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Stan Kenton Highlights Next Months Ivy Weekend
Welch, Burnham, & Sherman Adams To Speak Here
Halperin Retires From Orient; Wollstadt New Editor
Famous Musician To Bring Zetes Defend
His Orchestra Here May 18 Interfrat Sing
Cup, April 18
j. b. s. Founder, Editor, Former jyew Editor To Assume Duties Next Issue,
Names Czyzewski, Smith To Editorial Bd.The first week in May at the most influential men in the Eisen-
College will be, politically speaking hower administration
Professor Tlllotson has announced
that the preliminaries tor the an-
nual Interfraternlty Sing will be
held Wednesday, April IS. The
judges tor this event will be Mr.
Leo Colltn«'. Chairman and Director
of Music at Wheeler College, Mrs.
William Harvie, formerly director
of Smith College freshmen choirs
and a graduate of Bennington Col-
lege, and D. Robert Smith, Director
of Music at Bates.
The Finals will be held on Thurs-
day, April 19. The judges will be
Dr. Karl Bratton, Music Director
at New York University, Miss Carol
Jones, a graduate of Georgia Uni-
versity and now music librarian at
Oib'on Hall, and Mr. John Ring,
a graduate of Hamilton College,
now assistant to the executive
secretary of the College.
The Zetes have won the event
for the past three years. Besides
the Wass cup, given to trie winner,
the Improvement Cup will be given
to the house showing the most Im-
provement since last year..
Stan Kenton
The Bowdoln Ivy Committee,
headed by Gary Yamashita '63. Psi
U, has announced that Stan Ken-
ton and his new 20-piece "New
Era in Modern American Music
Orchestra" will- play at Bowdoln's
Ivy Dance Friday night. May 18,
from 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 AM: The
dance, will be held' at Sargent
Gymnasium, which will be ap-
propriately decorated for the oc-
casion: semi-formal dress will be
the order of the night. Tickets will
be $7X10 per couple purchased in
advance from committee members,
$8.00 per couple at the door.
"The New Era in Modern Ameri-
can Music" library reveals Stan's
eagerness to constantly probe, ex-
periment, and plunge into as many
new musical areas as possible. His
band has the facility to run the
gamut of thrust, vitality, harsh re-
bellion then pulsate with profound
sensitivity. It is these concepts
that dramatically represent the
keys to the charm of Kenton's
music. *
For Stan Kenton, modem com-
position represents a carefully exe-
cuted musical pattern, meticulously
structuralized and ingeniously con-
structed within a gigantic, sprawl-
ing framework that Is synonymous
with artistic tension — but a ten-
sion that is at all times under
artistic control.
Kenton heads one of the most
colorful and exciting orchestras in
the nation, and his list of musical
achievements Is long and Impres-
sive. During 1063 and 1966, he con-
ducted his standing-room-only
tour of Europe and gained Inter-
national fame and recognition.
While in Europe during the 1956
tour, Kenton wrote the ballet music
for the Royal Wedding of Grace
Kelly and Prince Rainier.
Upon the orchestra's return to the
United States, sun became the
third member to be elected to the
Down Beat Jazz Hall of Fame, an
honor established for outstanding
musicians who have contributed
most to American music. In i960,
he was awarded the Playboy Maga-
zine Jass Poll Award for the fourth
consecutive year.
Four Faculty Members
Chosen By Sigma Xi
Four distinguished members of
the faculty have been elected to
membership in the Society of Sigma
XI, national honorary scientific re-
search society.
They are Professors Gustafson,
chairman ot the Biology Depart-
ment; Holmes, chairman of the
Mathematics Department; Kamer-
ling, of the Chemistry Department;
and Little, chairman of the Physics
Department.
at least, a very busy one indeed.
On May 2. as announced in the
last Issue of the Orient, Robert
Welch, founder of the controversial
John Birch Society, will speak. But
that Is not all. Announced last week
were the plans for Bowdoln's an-
nual Political Issues Conference —
.
and more well-known speakers too. I
Sherman Adams, former Assistant !
to President Elsenhower and former
Governor of New Hampshire, will
speak at the Conference on May 4.
Also on the Conference program




Professor Walker, faculty advisor
to the Conference, said both speak-
ers will address themselves to the
conservative viewpoint on contem-
porary political, economic and In-
ternational problems.
Mr. Burnham will make his ad-
dress at 3:30 p.m. and Mr. Adams
will speak at 8:16 p.m. In the Moul-
ton Union Lounge. The lectures
will be open to the public without
charge and will be followed by
questions from the audience.
On May 5. from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., both speakers will attend a
panel discussion as a follow-up of
their talks. This also will be held
in the Lounge, under the chairman-
ship of Dr. Walker, and will be
open free to the public.
Mr. Adams, who came to be
known as the "Assistant President."
served as Mr. Elsenhower's chief
assistant from 1963 to 1968 and was
generally regarded-- as one of the
One of President Elsenhower's
early supporters, Mr. Adams played
a key role In the bringing of the
General to the Presidency. He was*
floor leader of the Eisenhower forces
In the Republican Convention of
1962, and chief of staff in the pre-
sidential campaign.
His persuasion was a big factor
In Elsenhower's decision to enter
New Hampshire's flrst-in-the-nation
presidential primary, an Eisenhower
success that opened the way to the
presidency.
Always known as a man of simple
tastes and typical Yankee frugality,
he never used two words when one
would do. During hl» term »s Gover-
nor of New Hampshire, he brought
his lunch In a brown paper bag
and ate at his desk in the State
House.
Mr. Burnham, who was formerly
Professor of Philosophy at Wash-
ington Square College of New York
University, has been an editor of
the "National Review" since 1955.
He describes the publication as
the "nation's leading journal of con-
servative opinion."
He Is the author of "The Man-
agerial Revolution," which he terms
his best-known work; "The Machia-
vellians." "The Struggle for the
World," which he says predicted the
cold War; "The Case for De Gaulle"
(with Andre Malraux), "The Com-
ing Defeat of Communism,'' "Con-
tainment or Liberation?" "The Web
of Subversion," and "Congress and
the American Tradition."
Pictured above are retiring Orient Editor John W. Halperin '63
elected Editor David C. Wollstadt "63.
and recently
(naff Photo)
Love Talented But Saturday
Show Poor, Says Reviewer
The Ivea Chardon-Frederic E.
T. Tlllotson concert tentatively
scheduled for April If has been
cancelled. Unforeseen circum-
stances caused cancellation of the
concert, which is now expected
to be given in April of next year,





by Don Krogstad in conclusion, Dr. Schwartz enu-
The first three lectures on the merated the basic Soviet challenge
Soviet Institute were held on April — that a large trust is superior to
4, 6, and 10. The latest in a series large areas of private ownership,
of Biennial Institute Lectures, the Because we are beginning to u«e eco-
flrst was in 1923 on the Treaty of nomic planning which the Soviets
Versailles. President Coles Intro- originated, and they are starting a
duced the first speaker, Dr. Harry rate of Interest, he believes the two
Schwartz of the New York Times countries will move closer together
editorial board, with a reminder In the future than they have been
that now, much more than In the hi the past.
Wayne Adams (right) and Dean
Kendrick look at the Franklin
Delano Roosevelt Cup, won by
Adams.
Wayne T. Adams, a Junior from
Kennebunkport, Maine, was award-
ed the Franklin Delano Rocevelt
Cup in a special chapel ceremony
held this morning. The award was
announced by Dean Kendrick.
The Roosevelt Cup, established
in 1946 by Alpha Delta Phi Frater-
nity, is inscribed each year with the
name of "that member of the three
lower classes whose vision, humanity,
and courage most contribute to
making Bowdoln a better college.
'
Adams, a government major, to a
member of Theta Delta Chi; he has
served his fraternity as treasurer.
Adams, who entered Bowdoln with
an Alumni Scholarship. Is now a
Shumway Scholar. He was a mem-
ber of the runner-up Del'a Chi team
In this year's interfratenttty debate
tournament for the Wilmot Brook-
ings Mitchell Trophy.
He served as treasurer of the 19f2
Bowdoln Campus Chest Committee
and was a member of a panel which
discussed student lite and attitudes
at a recent meeting of the Bowdoln
Alumni Council. Adams also served
as business manager for "Show Bis,"
a history of American musical
comedy presented on the campus
toy Neil Love last Saturday night.
Dsan Kendrick said Adams has
been active as a member of a
student Council committee work-
ing on a plan for an honor system
at Bowdoin.
twenties, we must be aware of the
foreign situation. He continued to
say that although we must under-
stand our friends. It is even more
The Crisis In Soviet Literature
April 6
Dr. Ernst Helmretch, Chairman
important to understand those who of the History Department, Intro
*** not. duced Dr. Ernest J. Simmon*, a for
The Soviet Economic Challenge mer teacher at Columbia who has
April 4 visited Russia and has first hand
Dr. Schwartz took his PhD. In information about the crisis in
Economics at Columbia, taught for Soviet literature,
a while, and then became a mem-
"The trouble with Soviet lltera-
ber of the New York Times editorial ture, " Dr. Simmons said, "is that the
board in 1961. g^^ ^^n nave ^en ,orced ^
He hegan his talk by pointing out accept an mcial version of life in
the reversal of the United States the U.S.S.R. The concern about
toward Russia's economic power. In production quotas and the Com-
1936 the Russian public felt that munUt p^y has been forced Into
its economic system could not work literature. The common hero of a
because there was no incentive and novei exceeds production quota*.
because there was so little trained Tne ^i party chalrman na3 be-
labor that they could not even set ^me the hero worker's omniscient
up properly machinery we had sent nelper to aid him in rem0ving
them. However, at the present time his faults, which are usually doubts
we realize the Soviet system does about ^ communist avstem.
work and does have incentive. It has _
_ _.. .
.
become such a concern that It was
„^ ^ ^..IT', i?T,
an issue in the last Presidential
°n
f
"**n t^J *f Vf* °f f%}£but after his death (from 1953-7)
by Catherine T. Dafgett
There are two levels on which
Neil Love's "Show Biz" performance
on Saturday evening must be
Judged. By the very nature of the
show — two and one-half hour
one-man exhibition before an au-
dience — it must be compared to
an evening of professional theatrical
entertainment and display of talent.
As a special honors project, or part
of one, at Bowdoln College it must
be considered as a vocal exposi-
tion of an academic thesis by a
non-professional performer.
A large and vociferously enthu-
siastic audience approved the "per-
formance and acclaimed the per-
former, regardless of criteria of
Judgment. That fact In Itself
proved that Neil Love has at least
one of the magical. Ingredients for
success In show business; he can
sell himself and his song.
Critically, let's take the academic,
amateur view first. As a tour de
force it was remarkable. Not at
his vocal best after the spring
Glee Club tour and hours of re-
hearsal, Love carried through parts
or all of some 70 song.' . and ended
with a bang of only a little leas
than normal volume. The songs
were connected by some sort of
running commentary which is yet
to be heard by this listener, so
rapid and so poorly enunciated it
was.
.Steve Hayes provided an accom-
paniment superbly keyed to the
temperament of the performer.
Without him the evening might
have been very different Indeed.
The electric vitality of Love
gathered up Sophie Tucker, Helen
Kane, Ruth Ettlng and Ethel Mer-
man, among the scores of male and
other female performers, and threw
them at the receptive ears of the
audience. There was no rejecting
the impact of this showman's
vigor. No one else at Bowdoin
could possibly come close to a
performance like this, so why have
any reservations?
Reservations there are, however.
This was no academic exposition.
This was Nell Love doing what
he loves to do. His thesis was an
historical survey of American mu-
sical comedy from 1900 to the
present, showing the evolution of
this theatrical genre peculiar to
Broadway. USA. It was a feat of
memory and could be considered,
perhaps, as a compilation of prefa-
tory material vocally, rather than
graphically, presented. Primarily,
however. It was an opportunity.
sine qua non, for a devotee of the
American musical comedy, endowed
with effective presence, boundless
energy and enthusiasm, and a good
deal of talent, to present publicly
his love.
Considered by professional stand-
ards the performance was poor.
As already mentioned, the diction
was slovenly and therefore the con-
necting commentary was Inaudible.
There were inaccuracies in both
verbal and vocal renditions: The
voice failed in some spots and was
uncontrolled in others. The per-
formance was spasmodic and was
sustained only by the skill of the
accompanist with the assisting bass
and drums of Doug Wood and
Chris Reichert. The frantic pace
gave " no time for anything but
superficial treatment of songs.
Withal, this performance should
teach Nell Love a great deal. He
does have talent, energv, enthu-
siasm and showmanship. If he
would be content to perfect one
facet of his interest at a time he
could, we think, eventually do what
he tried to do Saturday evening
with real integrity.
Editor-in-Chief John William
Halperin '63 has announced his re-
tirement from the Orient He will
be succeeded by David Carl Woll-
stadt, a junior and a member of
Alpha Delta Phi.
Halperin, whose term as Editor
ends with today's Issue, said Woll-
stadt will begin his duties as of
tomorrow, will put out the April
19 issue of the O.lent, and will re-
main Orient Editor until Home-
coming next fall. The new Editor
was elected to his position in a full
meeting of the Bowdoin Publishing
Company last month.
The retiring Editor, who will re-
main a member of the Publishing
Company, had served as Sports Edi-
tor of the Orient in 1960 and 1961;
he was appointed Managing Editor
late in the last academic year and
has been Editor-in-Chief since
Homecoming last October.
Halperin, also Vice-President of
Sigma Nu, gave the following state-
ment to the News Staff: "I believe,
despite mistakes and some bad judg-
ment, that the Orient is no longer
a joke as a college newspaper. I
realize that there has been some
violent opposition (as well as ap-
probation) to my policies, but of
course consensus is the death of
any newspaper. The major face-
lifting Job we did last fall has
unquestionably contributed to the
recent increase of interest in the
Orient. Now, at least, they read
what we write; this never used to
be true as long as I have been here.
Incidentally, I am particularly proud
of the development of a genuine
Features Department; past Orients
have been painfully lacking in this
area."
Among other things, Halperin In-
troduced stacked headlines with
sub-heads, an occasional banner
headline the placing of the Orient's
motto over the headline, and cen-
tered headlines. Other innovations,
besides the new Features Depart-
ment, were smaller headlines on
the pages themselves, the placing
of an entire story in its spot with-
out carrying It to another page,
an active copy-reading department
to Insure well-written articles, more
cartoons and pictures, a more ef-
ficient circulation process, and last
— but of course not least — a
provocative and Interesting (if not
always universally accepted) edi-
torial policy. The retiring Editor
said he feels that for the first time
in many years the Orient has sunk
Its teeth Into some Important issues
instead of skirting them to comment
on the less Important ones.
Wollstadt, whose election makes
him a member of the Bowdoin
Publishing Company and Chairman
of the Orient's Board of Editors,
has served the Orient as sports
Editor (as a sophomore). Copy Edi-
tor, and Associate Editor (both un-
der Halperin). The Orient's new Edi-
tor-In-Chief a government major,
ha* announced the following staff
appointments: Managing Editor
will be Alphoose J. Csyewski, who
served the Orient as Mews Editor
as a freshman and wae Halperin's
Associate Editor before Wollstadt
replaced him. Csyeewskl Is a sopho-
more and a member of Delta Sigma
Fraternity. Aaa P. Smith '65. a
member of Alpha Delta Phi. has
been appointed Associate Editor.
Smith was at one time Sports Edi-
tor and recently has been a feature
writer for the Orient Wollstadt
said he will retain the current News,
Features, and Sports Departments:
Sigurd A. Knudsen, Jr. '65, a Sigma
Nu, will remain News Editor; David
C. Walker '64, Phi Delta Psi, will
continue to head the Features Staff;
and Prank M. Drlgotas Jr. '64, Zeta
Psi, and H- Allen Ryan 64, Chi Psi,
will stay on as Orient Sports Editors.
The last four were all originally ap-
pointed by the retiring Editor.
The various staffs and special
departments remain essentially the
same.
In addition to its regular tour-
naments of tomorrow, April 27,
and May 9, the Student Union
Committee will sponsor a one-
srsaion Bowdoin "Team of Four"
championship bridge tournament
Monday evening, April 30, at
7:30 p.m. la the Union IxMinge
— if there is sufficient advance
registration. Prizes will be
.awarded.
• KliRlble to enter one team each
are all fraternities and the In-
dependents. The deadline for
registration is Wednesday, April
16. If your house i» interested in
entering a team of four players,
you must register the team with
Mr. Kaanln on or before April
18, and give him the name of
your playing or nonplaying cap-
tain.
President And Dean Speak In
Chapel; Coles Defends Frats
campaign. It has caused their ad-
vances in literacy, the tools of war,
and those for conquering space. To-
day, the Soviet Union la exerting
pressure In International trade and
there was a period known as The
Thaw, when they were not so closely
enforced. It was during this "thaw"
that Pasternak finished Dr. Zhlvago.
companies in the United States such ^V"? n* ™^L t*>U8hl th,t U
as Socony. Mobil and Standard Oil "?"" * P"ww«a. »» «»" » «PV
of the manuscript to an Italian
of New Jersey have lost consider-
able trade thereby.
"Their problem was how to get
capital": Dr. Schwartz attributed
the alave labor camps and other ex-
friend. After the book was banned
In the Soviet Union, a Milan pub-
lishing firm obtained the manu-
script and published it. Dr. Sim-
ample, of Russian «elty to their ZSL^JF**** that £Zhlvago is not an anti-Communist.
Maine Gubernatorial
Hopefuls Talk Here
Both of Maine s candidates for
the Democratic gubernatorial nom-
ination spoke at Bowdoln last night.
Maynard Dolloff and Richard J.
Dubord outlined their platforms
in a Joint appearance sponsored by
the Young Democrats.
The program was held in the
Moulton Union Lounge.
President Coles said last Tues-
day that Bowdoln's 12 frst-form
"a constructive force in the College
community."
Noting that Bowdoin fraternities
house more than one-third of the
College's students and feed more
than nine-tenths of them, President
Coles said "More Importantly, our
fraternities hero can provide over
and above the mere rudiments of
food and shelter an atmosphere
for gracious living and for gracious
friendships — an atmosphere for
intellectual and personal develop-
ment. This continued encourage-
ment to higher and higher achieve-
ment has made it possible for fra-
ternities themselves to raise their
own standards, and I'm sure this
encouragement will continue to do
this.''
He said one of the unique areas
In which fraternities can contribute
most Involves, helping freshmen be-
come effective members of the col-
lege.
President Coles was followed In
Chapel Wednesday bv Dean Grea-
•son. who read several poems con-
cerning Chapel and various institu-
tions connected with colleges.
Grcason said tftat Institutional
life is shocked by actual life in its
midst, and because people become
so accustomed to Institutionalized
existence, they do not know how
to handle life when faced witli It.
He stated that a person should nit
succumb to the* sentimentalist point
of view and close his eyes to the.
gap between the real and the idol
or gloss over this gap with notion .
This sentamentaust dream comes
too easily like the cynics laughter.
Dean Oreason stated that one
should find value in the freshly
achieved without being dismayed
by the progress still to be made.
Oreason announced that Satur-
day, AprU 28 Is the deadline for
all entries for the Poetry Prize, an
award of five dollars offered each
year for the best poem written
about Bowdoln undergraduate. H-
urged that all red-blooded Bow-
doin students who want to express
their Joy or frustration enter this
contest which, incidentally, has had
two entries in the last 10 years.
MS Department Announces Cadet Battalion Officers
drive to get capital. They. had to
consume less so more could be put
back as capital to Increase produc- ,*"*,""* "
_
tton. "But alone with suffering, ter- J""
vover "^ **• «»«»«<*
rcr, deprivation, and other hardships ^^
want real accomplishment.'' (Please ten to pace 4)
but a man dedicated to the princi-
ple that no ruler or party should
Neil LoVe
Colonel Ryan has announced the
appointment of the following cadet




Lieutenant Colonel William S. Piper;
Executive Officer. Cadet Major Ga-
vin W. PUton; Adjutant. Cadet Cap-
tain Reginald E. Burleigh; Training
Officer. Cadet Major Sherwood D.
Sllhman; Supply Officer, Cadet
Captain Charles H. Perrlne.
Staff Assistants, Information
NCO. Cadet Staff Sergeant Thomas
W Holland, Jr.; As&t. Training Of-
ficer. Cadet First Lieutenant David
H. Shea Operations Sergeant. Cadet
Staff Sergeant Charles W. Devereux
Supply Sergeant, Cadet Staff Ser-
geant Tinfey H. Sewall.
Company "A"
Company Commander. Cadet
Captain Michael B. Farmer; Exe-
cutive Officer, Cadet First Lieu-
tenant Charles J. Bpeleotis; First
Sergeant, Cadet First Sergeant Paul
C. Robinson; Platoon Leaders, Cadet
Second Lieutenant Ronald F.
Patntglietti; Cadet Second Lieu-
tenant Robert A. Priestly; Cadet




Captain Phillip S. Lippert; Exe-
cutive Officer, Cadet First Lieu-
tenant Michael S. Panteleakoe; Pirst
Sergeant, Cadet First Sergeant Roy
C. MacDouald, Jr.; Platoon Leader
,
Cadet Second Lieutenant Walter
E. Davis; Cadet Second Lieutenant.
Thorsten S Ackerson; Cadet second
Lieutenant Mark R. Youmans.
Company "C"
Company Commander, Cadet
(Please torn to page 4)
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The Senior Center is no longer a matter of conjecture:
it is here. While we are prohibited from releasing details of
structure, site, and size of the new plant (which everyone knows
anyway — but let's all pretend it's a secret), we can say with
a great degree of certainty that if the College follows through
on the proposed plans and resists all efforts to make the "Har-
vard of Maine" nothing more than an elaborate showpiece,
we will indeed have a valuable addition to the campus in
several (?) years. It is patently obvious that the administrate
tion is no more out to weaken the fraternities by this innova-
tion than 1 am (obvious enough?). Actually, the new Center
will strengthen the houses by enabling each to increase its
membership (due to the total increase in enrollment). The
metamorphosis of the curriculum for the senior year will also
be most welcome; and the proposed facilities are enough to
tempt even the most ardent Greek letter enthusiast.
-«r as * v
Today's issue marks the first in the Orient's ninety-second
volume; we can claim not only weekly superiority in that all-
important field of journalistic longevity, but also, perhaps,
second place among all the college newspapers in the country
(behind the Harvard Crimson). While other newspapers were
started before 1671, all suspended publication during one
or both of the World Wars. The Orient did not. This issue
also marks the end of an era, so to speak; perhaps we may
dub it The Era Of Mixed Feelings. Because of the very
diverging opinions of recent Orients brought to light by our
opinion poll of last month. I feel that we have made some
strides forward. But even the Orient strange as this may seem,
is not infallible; we, who now comprise one-seventeenth of the
student body, have even made some mistakes. If, however, you
at least glance at the Orient now before depositing it in the
fireplace, then we have indeed gotten somewhere. We have
friends and enemies now where we did not even have readers
before. A college newspaper — or any 'newspaper — is no
more useful than a soggy sweat sock if it is not read ; good old-
fashioned wishy-washy journalism cannot be very fascinating
if it goes up in flames before it has a chance to show you how
good and old-fashioned and wishy-washy and fascinating it is.
Bye.
(The last part of a two-part
article)
In part one of this article I
said that I felt that there were
within the rock and roll ranks <I
was using that term in its broadest
sense) performers of genuine mu-
sical talent. This week I would like
to talk briefly about a few of them.
The Coasters are five (more re-
cently four) young men whose work
In the rock and roll field has con-
sistently been in humorous good
taste and shown a good deal of
innate, musicianship. Their commer-
cial and musical success is in no
small part due to the guidance of
songwriter Mike Stoller and lyricist
Jerry Lleber who write their
material and supervise Its recording.
It can hardly be denied that the
lyrics and music to songs like
*8mokey Joe's Cafe." "Poison Ivy,"
"Yakety Yak." and Along Came
Jones" evidence a wit and fresh-
ness found in very little popular
music today. The lyrics of "Poison
Ivy," for Instance, are ingeniously
based upon the various similarities
between the poisonous weed and
the dangerous woman named Ivy.
The harmonies of the tune are
relatively sophisticated ones (as
is most all of Lleber and BtoUer's
music) and the grouo sings them
superbly Several of the Coasters'
songs take the form of burlesques
of American social mores, and many
of them, as Jaa critic Nat Hentoff
has noted, are really compact plays
with definite lines and rhythmic
motifs for the particular voices.
"Charlie Brown," "Smokey Joe's
Cafe." "I Must Be Dreamuv," and
'Young Blood" can aU be seen in
these terms. In one such song,
"Yakety Yak." which Is a burlesque
of parental prodding, the ensemble
takes the mother's voice while the
father-figure bass voice asserts its
periodic admonition — "Don't talk
back.'' The tune also features
a tenor saxaphone solo by an
unknown musician (although one
rumor credits it to modem Jass-
man Lou Donaldson) which is
truly one of the swlnglngest solos I
have heard on record. The latest
L P. effort by the Coasters (One
By One, Atco 33-123) showcases each
Of the individual voices in a solo
role, elnginjj against a large string
orchestra. The album Is not reaUy
rock and roll — it consists almost
entirely of standard ballads — but
It reveals another facet of this
very talented group, and shows
that each member Is quite capable
of singing in a. more serious vein.
It Is, in general, a' very Hstenable
collection of popular love ballads.
Two other L. Pa which reveal the
lighter, more humorous side of the
Coasters' music are The Coasters'
Greatest Hits on Atoo 33-111, which
Includes most of their better known
tunes, and an earlier recording. The
Coasters (Atoo 33-lel), which con-
tains several delightful renditions
of lesser known songs.
Bo Dladley, in spite of his rather
ludicrous sobriquet (real name, El-
las McDanlels), is a singer of con-
siderable talent. He occasionally
works in a true urban blues style
(his roots are surely In the best
city blues tradition), but more of-
ten he sings his own highly in-
dividual brand of rock and roU.
He writes all his own material and
accompanies himself on electric
guitar. His usual recording group
includes, In addition, marimbas,
drums, and at times, a piano. To-
gether they generate a driving swing
that must be heard to be appre-
ciated. Many of McDanlels lyrics
are virtually tableaus of American
Negro folkways (one kind of Ameri-
can Negro, anyway). Voodoo re-
ferences are heard frequently in
his songs. In ''I'm a Man," for ex-
ample, the line, "Oonna bring back
my second cousin, Little John the
Conqueror" refer to a voodoo love
potion called John the Conqueror
which is manufactured in Chicago
(McDanlels' childhood home).
Diddley s music Is intensely per-
sonal. Indeed, he Is almost preoc-
cupied with sell (as Is most of the
best blues). Most of his songs are
sung In the first person and he fre-
quently mentions his own name in
the lyrics. Titles of his songs In-
clude "Bo Diddley* "Hey Bo Did-
dley," "Diddley Daddy," and "Did-
dey Wah Diddey ." His music also
contains a fairly obvious sexuality.
Songs like "Dearest Darling' and
"Pretty Thing'' are nonetheless hon-
est and heartfelt (one would not
quite say tender) love pleas. He
is always capable of being a thor-
oughly engaging performer. A par-
ticularly excellent example of Bo's
work is Bo Diddley on Chess LP-
1431.
Other rock and roll groups and
singers whose work has on occa ion
shown considerable IndtviduaUty
and teste Include:
Chock Berry, who swings fero-
ciously In a blues turned rock and
roll style. Accompanies himself quite
sensitively on guitar and records
generally with piano and drums.
His pianist (whoever he Is) pro-
vides a very effective rolling boogie
backdrop behind Chuck's voice and
guitar. Drummer usually does little
more than provide a rather mono-
tonous back beat. Berry's best al-
bum to date Is probably his earUer
After School Session on Chess CH-
MM.
The Drifters. Once under the
leadership of Clyde MePhatter, a
fine singer In his own right, now
working on their own. They are
at their best when they sing in
a Ultlng seml-balladlc vein. Prob-
ably the best of and in many
respects the model for the scores
of rhythm and blues groups of that
sort. Both AtlanUc M63 (Clyde Me-
Phatter and the Drifters) and At-
bvntfc 80S! (The Drifters Rookln'
and Driftin') are good examples of
their style.
Ruth Brown and LaVern Baker.
Both essentially gospel singers
turned rock and rollers, they belt
out their songs in a shouting style
which leans heavily on the beat
and betrays their gospel training.
Both can be extremely moving sing-
ers. Ruth's best LP. is Rath Brown
on Atlantic aaa*. and LeVern's is
probably LaVern on Atlantic S002.
A superb example of contemporary
gospel singing can be heard on
Atlantic SOM (Precious Memories
LaVern Baker Sings Gospel) which
should dispel any doubts about
whether or not gospel music can
swing.
There are, finally, on the Atlantic
label several albums of rock and
roU which include work by several
different performers on the same
record. Most of the music is quite
good, and singers like The Clovers,
Joe Turner, Ray Charles, The Bob-
bettes (a delightful tune called "Mr.
Lee"), Chuck Willis, and many of
the above named artists are re-
presented. These records are: The
Rocking Fifties (Atlantic'LP SC37),
The Greatest Rock and RoU (At-
lanUc LP SMI) and Rock and RoU
Forever (Atlantic LP »10>.
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17 Students Participate
In Music Club Recital
by Asa Smith
The streets of Phnom Penh pro-
vide a sharp contrast and clearly
illustrate the changing Image of
Cambodia. Thousands of bicycles,
some with motors, squeese' between
the big black cars of diplomats.
Scooters carrying four people when
meant for two race with small
taxis and ceclos. The few traffic
lights seem to have little power
The streets are ruled by the bravest,
or rather the matt reckless. Drivers
signal for one direction and then
do the exact opposite. The roads
clear when Army trucks come barg-
ing through, but a fire engine
might not exceed 30 m.p.h. in 1U
race to a fire.
The sides of the streets continue
this contrast. Modem buildings may
be bordered by wooden shacks and
various market stalls. An American
walking down the sidewalk in Ber-
mudas might be fbUowed by a
woman in the traditional trim slit
skirt of China, by a worker in shorts
and a dirty T-shirt, by Prench teen-
agers in tight Jeans and sweaters,
or by an old Chinaman In pajamas.
Theaters boast movies imported
from India, Prance, and numerous
other countries. Buddhist temples
may lie next to a hospital spon-
sored by the Seventh-day Adven-
Usts. The homes, or Buddhist
priests, plod the streets all day
begging and learning humility.
During the lunch hours, these
streets suddenly seem deserted.
Prom one to three, in the afternoon,
the heat persuades people to take
a siesta. Many people simply bring
out cots or beds made out of a few
boards arid sleep on the sidewalks.
Then, around four, the streets come
alive again. Pedulers renew their
hawking, the sidewalk dentists be-
gin pulling teeth again, and coolies
continue the construction of a new
bank. However, the work hours
vary. Many Cambodians work
straight through untu two and then
are finished for the day, whereas
Europeans and Americans still hold
on bo a broken schedule.
After dark, little action is evident
In the streets of Phnom Penh. Some
people may *till be selling meals
from mobile stands Ut by kerosene
lanterns. Tney advertise their spe-
cialities by beating out a particular
rhythm with two bamboo sticks.
Those Interested In dining out can
recognise their favorite chef by this
rhythm. Other than these peddlers,
the town remains fairly quite.
There are only a few neon lights
and not too many streetlamps light-
ing up the city at night.
Even these present qualities of
the streets of Phnom Penh are not
permanent. The Western influence
is constantly increasing and ming-
ling with the Oriental, producing
an appealing and unusual contrast.
Works of Mozart and Bach shared
{Jie liiiiaiCul bill With i-Ouk Olid roll
tunes at a recent College program.
A student recital, presented by
the Music Club last Sunday after-
noon, Included classical compo-
sitions, songs by Bowdoln's famed
double quartet, the Meddiebempsters,
and selections by a rock and roll
combo.
Among the 17 undergraduates who
participated in the program were
Dick Elliot '63, bassoonist, and
James L- Garth '64. pianist, who
performed Mozart's "Bassoon Con-
certo in B flat major."
Tenor Anthony Antolini 63 sang
two solos and joined James Flem-
ing 62, baritone, in a duet. "Give
Eht, Oh Lord,' from the "Sacred
Concert" by Helnrlch Schuts. Ac-
companist for these vocal numbers
was Carol Elisabeth Stuart Jones.
Johann Sebastian Bach's "Two
Part Inventions, Nos. 8, 10 and 16,"
were played by clarinetists Robert
Snyder 63 and John Blegen '64.
The rock and roll portion of the
prugiam was performed by a unique
trio, the Spooks. Steve Lippert '63
Is the group's leader and lead gui-
tarist. Dick DeMarco '64 plays
rhythm guitar and Obie Cobb '65
percussion.
The Meddiebempsters. directed by
Joe Gordon '63, closed the program.
Maine High School Play
Finals Here On Saturday
Budding theeplans of seven Maine
high schools will compete in the
finals of the state-wide annual one-
act play contest, to be held here
this Saturday. The event will mark
the 30th year Bowdoin has been
host for the Interscholastlc drama
contest finals.
Professor Qulnby, who wlU super-
vise the competition, said that first
and second place winners wlU rep-
resent Maine at the New England
Drama Festival, scheduled to take
place April at at the university of
New Hampshire.
The Bowdoin finals wUl be held
in Plekard Theater. Memorial Hall,
and all performances wiU be open
to the public without charge, Pro-
fessor Qulnby said.
Finalists will be divided Into two
groups. Morse High School of Bath,
Bucksport and WatervtUe High
Schools and Poxcroft Academy will
take the stage first, beginning at
1:30 pm.
Lewiston, Skowhegan and Ban-
gor High Schools wiU appear at
7:30.
Concert Arts Chamber Players "Under Milk Wood" To Be
Will Return Here This Summer Presented On April 21$t
The Concert Arts Chamber Play-
era, composed of distinguished sym-
phony and concert musicians, will
return to the College this summer
for a five-week concert engagement.
The chamber music group, which
won high praise for its perfor-
mances at Bowdoin last year, will
give programs on Sunday after-
noons and Tuesday evenings be-
ginning July a and concluding Au-
gust 7.
Two husband and wife teams
who were members of the group last
year will again appear. Thev are
Richard Waller, principal clar-
inetist of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra who will again direct
the Chamber Players, and his wife
Rosemary, violinist with the Cin-
cinnati Symphony. WUUam Dopp-
mann, concert pianist, will also
return with his wife CamlUa, con-
cert cellist.
Casting has been completed for
."Under Milk Wood," to be presented
by the Potluck Players of the Mas-
que and Gown Saturday evening,
April 31.
A play for voices by Dylan
Thomas, "Under Milk Wood" is be-
ing directed by Jean Briggs. Fea-
tured in acting roles wUl be two
men and four women from the
Brunswick area, and six Bowdoin
Students.
The cart includes Louis Pryor of
Topsham, the Rev. Horace M. Mc-
Mullen and Mrs. McMuUen, Ruth
Royster, Catherine T. Daggett and
Marin Parker, ali ftf Brunawtck; and
Jeffrey F. Huntsman '64, Harald
K. Heggenhougen 62, Ovid P.
Pomerleau, Jr. '63, Marcus H Mer-
riman 62, Bernard O. Ryan '63,
and Alex Houlding '64.
The play wUl be staged in Plek-
ard Theater, the admission fee wlU
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DONT KNOCK THE TWIST
Starts Friday For Five Days
April 2* 31-22-23 M
THE DAT THE EARTH
CAUGHT FIRE
with
Janet Monro — Leo McKem
r-
u u
Letter To The Editor
The recent article about the forth-
coming lnterfraternlty singing con-
test has brought to mind a few
points I would like to bring up. In
my mind the contest as much
is a farce. Bach house has
its substantial group of non-singers,
known as "monotones," who do not
ting but who merely mouth the
words. Due to the extensive num-
ber of practices held by some of
the houses this represents at least
a waste of time for the "mouthers,"
who must learn the words to the
song, and at most an act of open
hypocrisy by the individual fra-
ternities, since the rules state that
each member of the fraternity must
participate for that fraternity to
be eligible.
Why is it not a better idea — If
a singing contest must be held —
for each house to be represented
by a smaU group of Its best singers.
say a double octet? Not only would
the quality of the singing be far
better, but it would be on a volun-
tary bails. This would terminate the
current practice of forcing unwilling
brothers to participate in order that
they wUl not negate the efforts of
the rest of the fraternity.











hits the mark for
complete comfort
No matter what you do you'll look
your best and feel your best wearing
an Arrow Ban-LON "Par."
It gives you the action of a knit
combined with a bright array







OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
rand Opening
THE GREATER BENOITS IN BRUNSWICK
OPENING SPECIAL
Finest $14.95 Quality Full Fashioned
SHETLAND SWEATERS
$995
REGISTER FOR THE FREE MAN'S OUTFIT
NOTHING TO BUY— JUST COME IN AND REGISTER
YOU MAY WIN AN OUTFIT WORTH $128.90
UGI8TKATION CLOSES FsUDAT, APRIL U, l:M FJ-L
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
120 MAINE ST. PA 5-5382 BRUNSWICK
Mi aMM MMMMMMBIM
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Baseballers Complete Successful 4-2 Southern Trip
Saunders Leads Batters As Callahan Paces Hurlers
By Frank Nlcolai
On Monday. March 28, the Bow-
doin Vanity Baseball Team open-
ed their Southern Trip by beat-'
lng Loyola of Baltimore 10-8. It
im evident that "Iron Mike," the
pitching machine, had done Ita
duty well beacuae the Polar Bears'
bate came alive for twelve hit* in-
cluding two triples and two doubles.
Bowdoin was ahead for moat of the
game, but It took a four run rally
is the ninth to preserve the win.
A two-run single by Chlco Spele-
otis and a two-run single by Pete
Kilgore produced four runs for
Bowdoin In the fifth. Then In the
crucial ninth. Chuck Shea unload-
ed a two-run triple; Pete Finn fol-
lowed with a sacrifice fly; and
Bruce Parker tripled and then scor-
ed on a wild pitch. In the field
Bowdoin was not quite as impress-
ive, oommltlng five errors which
accounted for four unearned Loyola
runs. Roger Tuveson started on
the mound and went four innings
giving up two runs and three hits.
Dave Nelson, who relieved In the
fifth and became the winning pitch-
er, went two innings and yielded
one run on two hits. Ed Callahan
closed out the game giving up two
hits and five runs; however, Ed was
the victim of sloppy fielding in the
ninth when four Bowdoin errors ac-
counted for three unearned runs.
Monday. March 28 at Loyola:
Inningi R H E
Bowdoin 000 140 014 10 12 5
Loyola 001 101 014 8 7 1
On Tuesday the Polar Bears won
their second game by defeating the
University of Baltimore 13-8. Once
again the Bowdoin bats were hot
as the Polar Bears knocked out 11
hits, but oddly enough five runs
were scored by Bowdoin in the
sixth without the benefit of a hit.
Glenn Sanders doubled in a run
in the second inning. A base on
balls to Finn, a double by Parker,
and a two-run single by Black
added two more runs in the third.
Then the sloppy sixth, five bases
on balls coupled with three errors
gave Bowdoin five big runs. In the
seventh, three straight walks load-
ed the bases for Bowdoin; Black
then hit a sacrifice fly; after Pitts
walked, pitcher Bob Priestly con-
tributed to his own victory by lash-
ing a two-run single; Saunders
then knocked in the fourth run of
the inning with another single.
Bowdoin played tight defensive
ball, commitlng no errors. Although
pitchers Fred Hill ana Bob Priest-
ly yielded 12 hits, they kept them-
selves out of real trouble by allow-
ing only four walks. Priestly, who
pitched the last 4 2/3 innings got
the win.
Taeaday, March tt at
lauaasgs I HE
Bowdoin 012 006 410 13 11
Baltimore 032 000 801 6 12 5
On Wednesday Bowdoin complet-
ed its two game series with Balti-
more by beating them 8-4. Especial-
ly encouraging signs in this game
were Bowdoin's almost flawless
Adding and Ed Callahan's four
scoreless innings of relief pitching.
Bowdoin's infield made two fine
doubleplays one going Parker-Shea
-
Silverman and the other going Kll-
gore-Shea-Silverman. Bowdoin once
again produced a total number of
hits that reached double figures.
Olenn Saunders and Harry Silver-
man each boosted their batting
averages in going three for four at
the plate. Roger Tuveson helped
himself when in the fifth inning he
blasted a two-run triple to sew up
the game for the Polar Bears. Bow-
doin displayed good clutch hitting
as it capitalised on the seven Bal-
timore errors for seven unearned
runs.
Wednesday, March 38 at Baltimore
:
busings R H E
Bowdoin ' 120 060 100 9 10-1
Baltimore 200 020 000 4 9 7
On Thursday March 29 Bowdoin
won its fourth game in a row as it
beat Loyola 11-7 to sweep the two
game series. Bowdoin once again
collected 10 hits and took advan-
tage of four Loyola errors to score
11 runs, only four of which were
earned. Saunders, Shea, and Black
swung the big bats for Bowdoin by
producing two hits apiece. The
Polar Bears did not waste any hits
because all of them came in run-
scoring innings. The two runs In
the first were scored without a hit;
the two runs in the fourth came on
four hits; the two in the seventh
on no hits; the two In the eighth on
one hit; and the three in the ninth
on five hits. Art Poor, who relieved
starting pitcher Parker in the sec-
ond inning, went six innings to get
the win. Ed Callahan finished the
game with two scoreless innings of
relief pitching. Although the Polar
Bears committed three errors, none
of them contributed to Loyola runs.
Thursday, March 28 at Loyola:
Innings RUE
Bowdoin 200 200 223 11 10 3
Loyola 308 010 000 7 14 4
After four successful days in
Baltimore, the Polar Bears jour-
neyed up to New Jersey to play a
two game series with Upsala. How-
ever, the trip appeared to have
cooled Bowdoin's hot bats since
Bowdoin was able to collect only
three hits and one run In the first
game which 1*. lost 4-1. The lone run
came in the fourth inning when
1962 VARSITY SOUTHERN TRIP
*
PLATER IN AB at BR RBI SO BE AVG. BO A E FA
Priestly 11 6 1 3 2 2 1 600 1
Saunders 84 36 7 19 7 5 9 .400 8 1
Silverman 54 30 6 7 8 8 9 .360 48
Shea 63 26 7 7 2 4 5 .280 21 8 3
Finn 64 23 8 6 3 4 7 .260 17 1 9
Parker 64 28 7 6 4 7 .330 8 11 4
Kilgore 64 22 3 5 2 6 7 .223 « 21 a
Black 37 19 .3 4 3 7 1 .210 13 3 1
Speleotls 36 12 2 I 5 3 8 .186 31 2
Callahan 13 6 1 1 3 .168 1 4
Tuveson 16 6 1 1 s 1 1 .166
Hill 13 9 I 1 2 .166 4
Alvino 17 1 1 1 2 3 111 2
Pitts 13 2 3 1 2 .009 3
Poor 7 3 2 jOOO 2 2
Nelson 2 I .000 1
TEAM 64 198 40 64 33 81 68 .248 167 88 13 J4t
1 2 3 4 6 8 7 • 9 Total
Bowdoin 3 3 6 4 9 6 7 4 9 49
Opponents 11 3 6 1 3 8 1 1 5 36
Pitching
SO CG IN BH R ER SO BB ERA W L
Callahan 12 7 8 2 7 8 1.49
Priestly o
•
5 4 1 1 2 2 209 1
Hill 2 1 13 16 9 6 14 3 4.14 1
Poor « 8 4 3 3 1 460 1
Nelson t 3 1 1 • 2 4.60 1
Tuveson 8 15 21 10 8 12 4 4.79 1 1
Parker 1 1 6 3 S 1 27.00





Lacrosse Team Drops Three;
Sophomores Lead in Scoring
Pictured above is outfielder Pete Finn, who led last year's
varsity baseball team in hitting with a .324 average.
Bruce Parker walked and Harry Sil-
verman doubled. Farter scoring
from first. Fred Hill started on the
mound and went the distance for
Bowdoin. After a shaky first inning
when Upsala produced four hits
and four runs, two of which were
unearned. Hill • settled down and
pitched scoreless ball the rest of
the way yielding four hits and one
walk. Unfortunately after the fourth
inning, the Polar Bears could not
get more than two scratch singles
off of Upsala's pitcher Bob Hender-
son.
Friday, March 30 at Upsala:
Innings E H E
Bowdoin 000 100 000 1 3 3
Upsala 400 000 OOJC 4 8 3
Bowdoin dropped its second con-
secutive game to Upsala on its sixth
and final game of the Southern
trip by the score 7-8. Bowdoin was
able to fcore in only two innings,
the third and ninth. The three runs
in the third inning came on a two
RSI tingle by Saunders and a one
RBI single by Finn. In the ninth
Bowdoin scored two runs on one
hit and with the help of two errors
committed by Upsala's third-base-
man. Roger Tuveson was the start-
ing and losing pitcher for Bowdoin.
He went 8 2/3 innings yielding six
runs on 10 hits and one base on
balls; four of the runs were earned.
Callahan finished the game yield-
ing one run in 2 1/3 innings.
Saturday, March 31 at Upsala:
Innings E H E
Bowdoin 003 000 002 6 8 8
Upsala 200 004 1Ox 7 13 6
- In these last two games Bowdoin's
fielding became poor and its hit-
ting tailed off. However, the 4-2 won
lost record was a definite' improve-
ment over last year's 0-4 record. If
the Polar Bears can regain their
hitting form which they displayed
in the first four games, they ought
to have a very successful season.
GirlEtcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
Well -Preserved Forty plus
m§@@G3 4 -Why men watch girls
Men watch girls for various reasons. Personally, we need
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains.
They are there. We have heard ok) men say they watch
girls because it makes them feel younger and young
men because it makes them feel older (see above). While
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked
up a clue from, of all things, a bird watcher. He told us
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
rait st«nswsjSMa» eawo. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
Thit U batad ea the boa*.
aartMse by pwml iriaa of Harasr
The OM Watcher* Oatst." Text:
that he formerly had been 8 flower watcher. Then one
day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to land in
his garden as he was watching a calls lily and he noticed
that the bird moved. He switched to birds on the spot.
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this same
advantage (movement) over calls lilies. (Speaking of ad*





So smooth, wo satisfying,
so downright smokeablei
>
The first Spring Trip of the la-
crosse team proved quite success-
ful in all respects except victories.
The team played under a handicap
by having previously practiced only
Indoors in the rather cramped cage,
and by not having played together
tor six days betore the games (be-
cause of the vacation). Each game
showed marked Improvement in
team and Individual play and dem-
onstrated the Invaluable benefits of
game experience that such a trip
provides. Coaches Nels Corey and
Sid Watson gained much informa-
tion on what the team has to work
on to prepare for the remaining
eight games. As a result of the ob-
vious success of this first trip, it is
hoped that the school will grant
funds in the future to allow for an
expanded Spring tour which could
Include up to six games.
On Thursday, March 20. the team
played Adelphi College in Garden
City, New York. Adelphi is a coed
liberal-arts school of 1800 students
In suburban Long Island. The team
started off in a rather ragged,
though to be expected, fashion. Adel-
phi Jumped off to a 2-0 first period
lead and the half Adelphi led 4-2.
Sophomore Dave Hlrth scored on a
close in quick-stick with an assist
by Jack Snyder. Midfielder Tom
Oliver connected on a shot from 15
yards out later in the second period.
During the second half Adelphi mid-
fielders Joe Doherty and Al Morln
capitalised on the evident defen-
sive weakness of the Bowdoin mid-
fielders as they repeatedly gained
the extra step after picks in the
midfleld to run in for shots. Adel-
phi scored seven goals in the sec-
ond half (five in the fourth period),
while Tom Oliver provided the lone
tally for the Polar Bears. Morln
and Doherty had Ave and three
goals respectively to pace the Adel-
phi offensive to the 11-8 victory.
Adelphi. will probably prove .to be
one of Bowdoin's toughest oppo-
nents this year. (Adelphi has a 4-0
record to date)
On Friday, the team traveled to
Stevens Institute of Technology in
Hoboken, New Jersey. Bowdoin
started the game rather slowly and
Stevens jumped to a 8-0 lead before
Captain Jack Adams scored a goal
before the half. The second half
showed a Bowdoin team consistent-
ly outplaying Stevens but unable to
gain the lead. Soph Dave Kllgour
scored on a midfleld shot in the
third period and Adams scored again
unassisted !r. the last period. Two
of the Stevens goals in the second
half were scored when Bowdoin was
one man down, and the final score
of 6-3 did not show the definite im-
provement in Bowdoin's play from
the day betore.
Bowdoin, on Saturday went to
C. W. Post College in Brookvllle.
Long Island. Post, only seven years
old, is a coed school of 1200 stu-
dents on a spacious campus situated
on an old estate. Though Bowdoin
lost 5-4, the game was by far the
best played of the three and showed
a hustling Bowdoin team dominat-
ing play in the last three periods.
Bowdoin's slow start allowed Post
to take "the lead on three goals by
periods. Bowdoin's slow start allowed
Post to take the lead on three goals
by Ed Culver. Tom Oliver scored
the first goal for the Polar Bears
on an assist from Vic Papacosma.
Pool then scored its fourth goal
which was quickly followed with a
goal by Dave Hlrth on an assist
from Jack Snyder. At this point,
behind 4-2, Bowdoin began to dom-
inate play with hard running and
checking that was to characterise
the rest of the game. Tom Oliver
in the remaining minutes of the first
half scored two unassisted goals as
he faked his way in from the mid-
fleld. Bowdoin outshot Post in the
second half but was unable to
change the 4-4 score. Post scored the
deciding goal with five minutes re-
maining when Bowdoin had two
men down.
The marked Improvement shown
'by the games is an encouraging
sign for the remainder of the sched-
ule. Jack Snyder played outstanding
ball at Attack with Dave. Hlrth
showing much promise. With the
return of the Injured Nils Blats.
the Attack should be strengthened
even more. The first Midfleld of
Jack Adams, John Sweeny, and
P?»! Bert* ran well The sewnd
Midfleld of sophomores Tom Oliver,
Vic Papacosma, and Dave Kilgour
displayed much promise especially
in Oliver who shows scoring poten-
tial by his five goals. The third
Midfleld of Al Ryan, Bruce Lutsk,
and Dave Shea played well defen-
sively. Steve Crabtree on Defense
played three very good games in Ms
first season of lacrosse, and return-
ing lettermen Bill Mason, Craig






Following are the final records of
the teams in the interfraternlty bas-
ketball league, April 8. The rec-
ords do not Include the- results of
the playoffs.
Team W • t>
S.N. 8 3
Beta »










In the playoffs, Psi Upsllon tri-
umphed. Kappa Sigma finished
second, Beta Theta PI third, and
Sigma Nu fourth.
• • • •
There .are five teams included In
the bowling roll-offs. Presently,
three teams are tied for third place:
K.S.. Phi. Delt., and Beta. Delta
Sigma is now in first place with Psi
U. holding down second. The play-






Spring; sports have shifted to more natural surroundings,
trading; the lights and dust of the cage for the sun and fresh
air. Even the non-athlete will have to agree that it feels good
to step on genuine ground again.
Mentioning that laat subject brings to mind another spring
occurrence — the laying of the groundwork, or foundation,
for Bowdoin's future teams; for quite soon now the Admis-
sion* Department will climax a year of hard work by compiling
the final !ist of next year's freshman claw. The members of the
Class of '66 will help to determine the nature of Bowdoin's
athletic program for the ensuing four years, and will be re-
sponaible, at least in part, for the successes and failures of the
Polar Bear teams. It must be realized that of course these
same individuals will have a responsibility in other aspects of
college life, especially in scholarship. It is no simple task to
produce a well-balanced class which excels in everything; ad-
mittedly it is a near impossibility. But de-emphasis in any one
area has little justification, whether it be in sports or scholarship.
Perhaps it is naive to expect to be the best in every field, but it
certainly cannot hurt to try. Bowdoin has the prestige and fine
background to attract the very best of young men, and the re-
sources to help them develop their abilities to the utmost. There
is no reason why the college of Longfellow and Hawthorne
cannot someday be the alma mater of another Thorpe or Ruth.
To draw from a contemporary example which illustrates the
point exactly, why not aim for the man who might someday be
both a Supreme Court Justice and an Ail-American football
player? Of course we are dealing in superlatives, but the fact
is quite obvious— the more fields in which a person excels, the
more excellent he is. With this point in mind we look forward
to the Class of 1966 and sports at Bowdoin College in the next
few yean.
* * * v
Now that two teams have inaugurated their seasons with
southern trips, every Bowdoin athlete is vigorously preparing
for the openers of the regional contests. The good weather
enjoyed thus far has heightened the enthusiasm^as well as the
activity of all concerned. However, it is our hope that the
weather will also heighten the enthusiasm of the school and
that the spectator activity this spring will match the team efforts.
On the whole, the attendance at college athletic events im-
proved this past winter over the succeeding year. This is not to
say that the school has yet given the full support capable, but
the improvement was noted. The largest increase in audience
participation was witnessed in the usually lesser followed sports
of swimming and track. Swimming underwent an especially
impressive change from the sparce crowds of a year ago. As
the season progressed the attendance did likewise, and many
meets were packed with victory-gratified fans.
In the coming-weeks Bowdoin will combat much of New
England's beat collegiate competition. There will be many ex-
citing and, we hope, victorious moments. But what will the
victories or the excitement mean if our teams are not given the
school's whole hearted support — not from the library or the
dorms — but from the stands where real backing is displayed?
There is nothing more frustrating to an athlete who gives up so
much time and effort for his school than to see a student body
neglect to cheer his success. A backing with both numbers
and spirit often can mean the difference between victory and
defeat. In fact, when it is put on this basis, it can be asserted
that every Bowdoin student has an obligation to his school and
to his classmates to attend every athletic contest possible. To
shrug off this obligation is the denial of an important segment of
college life, which was initiated for the benefit of all.
This spring there will be six varsity teams representing
this school. Two, golf and tennis, appear headed for state
series championships and possibly greater heights. Also, the
baseball team ha* returned from an encouraging southern trip,
and lacrosse, track and sailing all look for good years. Their
action can be nothing but fast and entertaining, and will add
much to the Bowdoin scene.
Thus, with the optimism accompanying every spring, let
us hope that the stands will be filled for every event and for
every team this year, and that we can be as proud of the stu-
dents as sports fans as we are of them as athletes. If attendance
improves, the athletics cannot help but do likewise.
PAT ON THE BACK: To GLENN SAUNDERS for lead-







Following to the interfraternlty
softball schedule for the Spring,
1982.







All games start at 3:00 psi. The
playoffs will be on May 10, and the
championship and consolations




The Home Of Better Cleaning"
s boob service at the cleaners
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
































PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
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Five Students Participate
In 1962 Bermuda Week
Four Bowdoin students who recently returned from Bermuda
College Week for 1982, arranged by the Stowe Trarel Agency
of Brunswick, are, left to right, Tom Giacobbe, Sandy Crane,
Bob Bachman, and Sam Cuahmao. (Fiagg Photo)
"Relax and play on a Bermuda
Holiday" were the words last week
of five Bowdoin undergraduates back
on campus following a vacation In
beautiful Bermuda — pastel paradise
of Incomparable beauty and unhur-
ried charm.
Bermuda Week 1963 was. attend-
ed by thousands of students of many
colleges. The list went on forever
according lu SanXord h. Crane "S4,
who will be chairman of the Bow-
doin Bermuda Week group for 1963.
Pictures to be published in the
May issue of the Saturday Evening
Post on this years College Bermu-
da Week are expected to Include
members of the Bowdoin group.
Crane said. Others attending from
Bowdoin were Robert C. Osterhaut
'tfi. Thomas J. Giacobbe "68. Robert
E. Bachman '63 and Samuel W.
Bushman '63.
All five students agreed that Ber-
muda is the habitat for leisurely
fun in the sun.
.
. a paradise of
beach parties, cruises, sport events
and jazz sessions. . . a land glim-
mering lu the sunlight and set off




the ideal place for a col-
lege week vacation.
The Bowdoin Bermuda Week is
arranged annually under the aus-
pices of the Stowe Travel Agency
with a student chairman in charge
of group arrangements.
Crane has announced that plans
for Bowdoin Bermuda Week 1063
will include wide publicity so that
interested students may make plans
early for attending next year. The
total cost of the week ranges from
$170 to $190 depending on the num-
ber of students in attendance. Cost
Includes loand trip jet air fare,
hotel accommodations, meals and
free admission to all planned events
during th* week.
Heald and Sampson Win
NJS.F. Fellowships For
1962-63 Graduate Study
The National Science Founda-
tion has announced that Lawrence
A. Heald '63 has won a fellowship
for graduate study at Columbia
University.
The NSF "fellowship, which in-
cludes a $1,360 stipend and tuition
and travel expenses, will enable
Heald, a physics major, to specialize
in engineering meciiaiilus iiuiiii»j
the 1963-63 academic year.
Schuyler 8. Sampson, Jr. '63 has
won a National Science Foundation
fellowship for graduate study of
mathematics at Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology during the
1963-63 academic year.
Awarded honorable mention in the
nationwide competition for NSF fel-
lowships were seniors W. Stephen
Piper and Thomas J. Kyrouc.
The N8F graduate fellowships are
designed to encourage outstanding
college graduates to obtain advanced
training in the sciences. The fellow-
ships Include basic stipends of
$1,800 for the first year level of
graduate study.
Glee Club To Make
Concert Tour This
Weekend; 70 To Go
The Olee Club will make a "baby
tour" during the weekend of April
13-15, presenting Joint concerts at
Pembroke and La Salle Jr. College
and "Moods and Contrasts"' In
Rockvllle, Connecticut. The Joint
concerts will include individual
numbers by the respective colleges,
followed by a Joint presentation of
selections from "Porgy and Bees'
under the baton of Mr. Robert K.
Beckwith, Bowdoin musical director.
Reciprocating the Campus Chest
concert with Pembroke, the col-
lege singing groups will present a
program similar to the one held
here.
Approximately 70 members of the
Olee Club, including the Chapel
Choir and the Meddlebempsters,
will participate. Much of the pre-
vious planning has been done by
manager Dick K?rr and assistant
manager Mike Wood.
Interest Shown
In Recent S. LI
Bridge Tourneys
Contract bridge players have
shown much interest thus far In
the tournaments being held at the
Moulton Union. Since the first tour-
nament, January 37, m which twen-
ty players took part, about forty
players in each subsequent tourna-
ment have competed for the gift
certificates awarded by the Union
Bookstore to the two highest scor-
ing student teams.
Allen Loane 63 and John Halperin
'63 combined to win the January
37 tournament In the subsequent
tournaments. In which a different
scoring method was used, there were
winning teams on both the north-
south and east-west sides.
Here are the winning teams in
the tournaments thus far:
North-SoBth
Feb. 21 — Schuyler Sampson, Jr.
•63, Robert Frank. Jr. 'M.
March 3 — Oeorge Blades M,
William Olidden '63.
Maroh 9 — John Halperin '63. Al-
len Loane '$1,
March 16 — Alan Baker '63, How-
ard Dana 63.
March 31 — Peter Royen '68. Law-
rence Ltfaon 83. James Lister '65,
John Merrill 63.
April 5 — Schuyler Sampson. Jr.
«», Robert Frank, Jr. '64.
East-Wast
Feb. 33 — Burton Bricker '64, Ray-
mond Ricciardi «.
March 3 — John Dolg $5, Charles
Lannlgan '61.
March 9 — John Dunn '64, Mrs.
Joseph D. Kamin.
March 15 — Stephen Owendofi
'65, Roger Saillaht '66.
March 31 — Peter Morgan 64.
Arthur Omand, Jr. '64. Thomas Bar-
ten '63, Burton Bricker '64.
April 6 — Reginald Burleigh '63.
Reuben siotsky 63.
The remaining tournaments are
tomorrow night, April 37. and May
9. There is a "team of four" tour-
nament scheduled for April 30.
Student Debaters Erratic Exchange League
In N. E. Forensic Contest Ar» Exhibit Now
In Moulton Union
Smith Photo Shop







II. S. Route No. 1
Between
Brunswick At Freeport
Vaillancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Estimates All Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JQRDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-7908
The Arts Center
NEW POLICY
ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ— CLASSICAL— FOLK— POPULAR
See oar complete selection of Travel Posters
and Pine Art Reproductions at fljM
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
Th<
A group of Bowdoin debaters and
speakers, under the coaching of
Professor Albert R. Thayer of the
.English department, competed In
the Annual New England Forensic
tournament at Central College of
Connecticut in New Britain last
Friday and Saturday. Bowdoin has
won the Sweepstakes Trophy for
the last two years. The affirmative
debaters from Bowdoin were Mark
E. Goldberg '83 and Jules M. Lerner
83. They had a record of four wins
and no losses. The negative debaters
were Barry C. Hawkins 'go and
Robert M. Parquharson 'M. Their
record was 0-4.
In the special events were Mark
Goldberg 'A3, Extemporaneous Speak-
ing: Jonathan Carl Raymond "86.
Soviet Institute
(Continued from Page 1)
Soviet Education
April 18
Dr. Myron Jeppesen of the Phy-
sics Department told the Institute
audience that Dr. John Turke-
vlch is currently a chemistry pro-
fessor at Princeton University, and
Science Attache of the United States
Embassy In Moscow. He has been
an instructor at Leipzig and at Cam-
bridge and a member of American
delegations on science at Geneva.
Dr. Turkevich explained that the
Soviet school system in I3J7, when
the Communists took over, was like
those in Sweden and Germany.
There were secondary schools and
universities which were excellent,
but too few of them. The party abol-
ished examinations, attendance, and
discipline, but the results forced
them to relnstitute the classical sys-
tem in 1832. However, since their
philosophy forced complete equality,
all subjects were mandatory and
everyone took a college preparatory
course. The result of this was that
in 1868 Soviet secondary schools
graduated 1.8 million students with
the universities only taking 4C0.000.
Dr. Turkevich said this lack of
diversity In education is preventing
the Soviets from becoming the pow-
er in all fields that they have be-
come in space.
in Oratory; and William j. Hel-
frecbt '86, Oral Interpretation of
literature. Goldberg had the sub-
ject "Should the Government Give
Funeral Aid to Private Schools ? He
took the Negative side. Raymond's
oration was on "Humanities and the
Scientist." Relfrecht read from T.
S. Eliot's Murder In the Cathedral,
Stephan Vincent Benet's John
Brown's Body, and Penton T. Nor-
ad's Da* and Jane. None of the





The first ttMlffY art exhibit of
northern New England's collegiate
Arts E*ch**m league opened at
Bowdoin lastTTUssday.
The exhibit •* composed of paint-
ings and drawings by students,
alumni £&& facuiqkfSnembers of
Bowdoin:** DartmouUiknd Middle-
bury Colleges and the University of
New Hampshire.
Mr. Lancaster said the works will
hang for at least a month in the
Union dining room, where they can
be viewed by the public without
charge.
The collection was last shown at
the" University of New Hampshire
and previously was on exhibit at
Dartmouth and Middlebury Colleges.
After the Bowdoin showing the
works will be dispersed to their
"home'' galleries.
The late grandson of a Bowdoin
graduate who rose to fame as Secre-
tary of the Treasury under Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln has estab- D « - _ .
llshed a new Library fund at the Dl*USll lg IrOlTiOtect
college.
Daniel C. Fessenden of Los An-
geles, a grandchild of William Pitt
Fessenden of Bowdoin s Class of
189, established the fund with a
gift of approximately $7500 shortly
before his recent death.
ROTC Cadets
(Continued from Page 1)
Captain Earl s. Oreason; Executive
Officer, Cadet Pint Lieutenant John
K. Wyman; First Sergeant, Cadet
First Sergeant Glenn R. Saunders;
Platoon Leaders, Cadet Second
Lieutenant Richard H. Merrill.
Cadet Second Lieutenant Stephen
E. Tower; Cadet Second Lieutenant
Robert E. Whelan.
Field Training Section
Chief of Section. Cadet Second
Lieutenant Richard B. Ladd: In-
structor, Cadet Second Lieutenant
Donald S. Logan; Instructor, Cadet
Second Lieutenant Jonathan Story.
Ill; Training Sergeant, Cadet Staff
Sergeant Charles P. Oarland.
ROTC Band
Musical Director, Cadet Staff
Sergeant Cornelius R. Love, III;
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Thuraday-Frtday-Saturdar
Eves. One Show Only at 7:18
Matinee Saturday t P.M.
Important Notice!
All students planning to be in
residence for the fall semester, 1983:
apply for dormitory rooms and ob-
ppHeation forms from the
Offioe of Student Housing, in the
Placement Bureau, Banister Hall,
as soon as possible. These forms
should be completed and returned
before May 1. All applicants should
-
agree on choice of roommate before
making out application form.
Those students married or who
will be married by the opening of
tin* fall term and all students re-
siding at home should register with







Alfred 0. Gross Fund
Increased to $5,000
The Alfred O. Gross Fund, es-
tablished at Bowdoin in 1969, has
been increased to $5,000. The Fund
provides grants to students pursuing
research in biology, especially orni-
thology, at the College's Scientific
Station at Kent Island in the Bay
of Pundy.
A gift of approximately $1300 was
received from William A. O. Oross.
a son of the Internationally famous
Bowdoin biology professor In whose
honor the Fund was named.
Mr. John F. Brush, Superinten-
dent of Grounds and Buildings, has
been selected for promotion to the
grade of Commander in the VS.
Naval Reserve.
The promotion is one of 843 ap-
proved by President Kennedy. Com-
mander Brush was notified of his
new rank by A. S. Heyward, Jr.,
Deputy Chief of Neval Personnel.





Eves, at 7-9 pjn.
Announcement
Sgt. Thomas M. Doten, a mem-
ber of the ROTC staff for the past
year, has received orders assign-
ing him to duty In the Par East.
He will serve with the Eighth U.S.
Army in Korea.
Loans Total $80,000
Student loans totaling some $80,-
000 have been granted to help fi-
nance the education of more than
200 undergraduates since the be-
ginning of the last academic year.
















Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member at the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Stuart Sabean
Printers Of The Orient
Grand Re-Opening
Friday thru Tuesday























Maine's Finest Historic Inn
SUfc* 8fir Tu Smg
«S FEDBRAL STRHBT
BRUNSWICK. MAINS
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOE BOBROWSKI
Although he's been with Bell of Pennsylvania only she
months, Joe Bobrowski is already making an important
contribution at the Company's Data Processing Center
in Harrisburg. He's perfecting a "mechanized way to
speed up payment of monthly invoices from 1700 suppliers
who sell to his company. Joe's excellent idea could make
an already efficient payment, process even more efficient!
Joe Bobrowski of the Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania, and other young men like him in Bell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the-country, help bring the
finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
TIME TO GET READY FOR YOUR
FAVORITE SPRING SPORT
Bowdoin T Shirt . . .
Bowdoin Sport Shirt .
Sport Socks
. . . .
Sneakers • . . . ,






PORTER - SHAW, INC
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
»
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatk Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
$700




The Oldest Continuously Published
Soviet Threat Greater
Inkeles Tells Institute
THE BO ORIENT College Weekly In The United States




again.t the Soviet Union,
the Soviet social system will
"set the path of human exiat-
ence for the next half century,"
according to Dr. Alex Inkeles,
Professor of Sociology at Har-
vard University.
Speaking as the fourth lec-
turer of Bowdoin's Soviet In-
industrial development reaches s
mature point capable of eroding the
dictatorship, then the Soviet sys-
tem may change Its goals.
Entitling hie lecture "Continuity
end Change In Soviet Society," Dr.
Inkeles began his talk by question-
ing the durability of revision of
the present Soviet social system.
OosMtodmg that Sato system "will
not soon collapse." be developed the
two viewpoints as to whether It win
tag short of total dlstllnaionisnt in
the Soviet society will end tLe to-
by
NUMBER 2
Hathaway Calls For New
,
Political Approaches Interfratemity Sing Finals Tonight
Attacks "Status Quo"
History Professor Richard O.
Hathaway called for a fresh ap-
proach to political thinking by both
the federal government and Bow-
doln students In
given last Monday.
Making a plea for the "Politics
of Dissent," Hathaway cited Paul Tneate7
Goodwin's analysis of the Kennedy
administration (obtainable
Zetes, Delta Sigs Lead In Prelims
stitute in Pickard Theater on
April 12. Inkeles said that the ££££•£ ,
ovset system ha. bancally ^7^. general movement to-
unchanged as tar as wr^ ntma* and Irreversible
rights of the government changes. They argue Mat Soviet
the individual are eon- ndustrtelisaUon has made totali-
and today presents tartsnlsm no longer necessary In
"more, not less." of a chal- Russia.
iewe to the world The Dr. Inkeles said that each of
United States, he pointed out. *»* outlooks show, only part, of
shaedd not hope that Russia *V£*«JL *~\*2» " the^
-, .. ,, .. • _ . ^. society. He said that people must
will mellow and end its unde„tMMl ^ 00msAttt: uturt ot
long-range goals, but instead ^ g^,^ V1tbgai u ^y „, to rec-
shmrM turn to new defensive agate* and prepare for the tremen-
msasuree. done threat it poses to the modern
ping limine, the effect that the world,
reeohttion of Internal pressures will xx. Inkeles Is the author of aev-
have en the Russian society, Dr. „»! book, concerned with social re-
Theodore 8. Curtis '82, winner of the Then
Society Prise Essay Contest.
> Jefferson
Ted Curtis Awarded $1000 ,
For Jefferson Society Essay I
a special service in commemoration
of Thomas Jefferson's birthday, Fri-
Xnkeles said that three points would utkms In Russia, the most recent day, April 13, at the Jefferson
have to be considered: 1) the feel-
ing, and opinions of the Soviet so-
ciety; 3) the desires and aspirations
of the middle class: and 3) the
of the Soviet gov-
belng la Soviet
BIF Week Begins Sunday
The rule of Stalin, he said, had a
"lasting effect" on the Soviet peo-
ple. Consumption ethics and ur-
ban culture developed on a grand
scale from the time of Stalin. The
Russian people today will not ac-
cept a lowering of their living stand -
The Bowdoin Interfalth Forum
announced today the speakers and
schedule for Religious Emphasis
Week, Sunday through Tuesday.
The speakers will be:
The Rev. Horace McMuilen, Pas-
tor, First Parish Church (Congre-
10:00
aids or the reappearance of an
era such ss Stalin's because of the g*"onal). Brunswick. Maine,
many hardships he created. The Rev. Ronald Maltland. Epls-
Despite a great amount of Initial copal chaplain, Harvard and Rad-
reslstance to the Stalinist rule, Or. cllffe.
Inkeles continued, the Russian peo- The Rev. Michael Hubiak, St.
pie began to accept the outstand- Nicholas Orthodox Center, Bedford,
tag features of the Soviet system. New Hampshire (Russian Orthodox) (^UllDUS LilCSt INCIS
Any attacks they made were on the 'rh« Rt **v v—r. Edward B.
Ted Curtis, a senior government major and a member of
Alpha Delta Phi. has won a $1,000 prize for his essay on
"Thomas Jefferson and the Constitution of the United States'*
in a national contest for college students sponsored by The
Thomas Jefferson Society of the United States of America,
The announcement was made at trary to the superstitious saying,
day the thirteenth was a day
fortune for Curtis, who, by
dence, was in Washington rep
sentlng Maine et a Conferei
sponsored by The National
of State Committees for Cult
and Youth and was able to
ceive the award in person.
The Thomas Jefferson Society b
a non-profit organisation designed,
according to its founder Albert Lev-
itt of New Hampshire, to "dissemin-
ate the economic, political and re-
ligious ideas of Thomas Jefferson,
the third President of the United
and so help to stop the
Seven fraternities are busy touch- and a complete new set of judges Their house song was followed by
chapel talk yjg up their g^^ m preparation tonight, the prospects of a revised a Negro spiritual, "Every Time I
for the finals of the interfraternlty listing after the dust settles over Feel the Spirit."
sing tonight at 8 in Pickard the finals are likely. just behind the two leaders Were
So the stage is set for an exciting the AD'a and the Psl U's. The Al-
The judges gave first-night hon- battle for top honors, symbolised by pha Delta, under the leadership of
In the
org to defending champion, Zeta Psi. possession cf the Wass Cup. Zeta Rich Wtaslow, offered a medley of
"T"m tl Boomore)> and but the other competitors are con- Psl has won the award for the past two house songs and a change of
uMMimnt uLJ^u!L^aSelUm "" cedm» no"1"*-*- Delta Ste1"* was three years. pace with a Hebrew folk tune (morehTZ^u n^ , . h- •econd <» the point totals and the The Zetes, under the direction of exactly, we are told, an Israeli
inf nf tiuTn) !S!1 u AD
'8 tled with the P*1 u'8 iac tmrd - "8alM,y" K^Ti and Jim Flemming, counterpart to rock and roll) called
mniifv th. «»« T ,! „ ?*" BeU TheU n WM *lven mth Pl8Ce mftde the b88t Impression again last voya Haskem." Tony Antoltal led
aim ««H VmThSTJ, „.»» I* ^ and the chi P*"'8 and Theta V*1** m*"ht ringing, "* addition to the Psi Upsllon In a house song and




8 Ued tor rixth. traditional house song, a Negro "Animals a Comta."
IsnFwhlch™IhTroots^oflTSe **"? *>«M''™?*Joulf ™* "P™"*1 '"^k"^1^"* **• BetM ' rurmerup lMt year'
New Deal or in the Pair Deal out
concelvably »» turned *»«**-- clo6e on the heels of the Zetes „„ makmg B ttroag m ^
in tteT-mtabrtiattonrt The ore-
tUrVey ta ** flMl*- WiUl the C°m- WWe tha Delt* ^ Under **** ***** traditional "Rocking Chairs'
vlousrigrTvear? petition tighter than a year ago capable direction of Jim Oarth . ^ ..g^n a WUi Be Done." They
are led by Bob Farreil.
D _ _ _ _ _ _,x " \/^l.«^* Chl Psi secured a finalist position
Keassert rormer values, ^ u^ ^^1 fntsnut,
' selection and "Ride the Chariot."
_ # both conducted by John Blagen.
Frary Advises Fraternities prjs^rsul-ts
' by Dave Burt.
1 .1- .*•... ^ v _* , . , „. Finishing eighth were the Phi
Joseph Frary 61 called on »t the heart of a fraternity then ^^ p^., wlth .-Th,,,., A ,„.t Notn.
fraternities to "re- fraternities will not live long. . . .
values which must The proposed Senior center will
furnish a challenge for fraterni-
ous e ht y rs.
He pointed out that there i. a
willingness to accept this situation,
as exemplified by the action of the
Kennedy administration In renew-
ing atomic weapons tests In the at-
mosphere, rather than finding some
other solution.
In the second part of his talk,
Hathaway called for the breaking
"away from the encrusted status
quo," and suggested several possi-
bilities for unilateral action: open-
ing missile tests to foreign observ-
ers; the repeal of the Connolly









Panel Discussion, Ernst Helm-
relch moderating Question States,
and aiwwer Period. Coffee in spread of Communism and Fascism
Lounge. within the United States."
Wednesday, April S3 Curtis decided to enter the con*
Chapel: Mr. McMuilen sum- test after reading a circular dis-
Bowdoin
assert the
lie at their heart," namely,







defense budget by five percent a °} chanty and humility in or-
year in the hope of recipricocitv by der to bnn* ab°"t that *ol-
the Soviet Union. erance of others . . . upon
Hathaway emphasised that these which the well-being of any
are only possibilities and sugges- community depends."
Uons. but thst ideas of this sort do Speaking in Chapel on Tuesday,
break away from the old pattern Frary, president of Phi Delta Psi offered by the college, it is its duty
and could open up a large range of fraternity, stated that "If we can- t° ao wn»t is necessary to remedy
nev eolutions. not rediscover the values which lie the situation — even unto the dis-
solution of any fraternity or all.
Frary began his talk with a brief
ties, and If they have become ef-
fete and Inimical to the aim of the
College, they shall perish. . . "
He also said that "fraternities
have no Absolute Rights . . . and,
ing Like a Dame" conducted by
Gary Brasor, featured by a real-
life enactment of a problem dealt
with In the song.
Ninth position was a toss-up be-
tween Alpha Rho Upsilon and Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon. ARU offered "A
Rovln" under the baton of Joa
if the College determines that the q^^ wmle ^ j^ foU d
fraternities, through Intolerance, ^ ^^ of CnarUe
are detrimental to the education
mlng up conference.
"execution of the program,
than* the "program itself."
Stalin's successors "Introduced
great changes" and "made some
striking concessions" to the peas-
ants. None of these changes were
permanent, but they proved that
the Soviet leaders were willing to
help correct the faults of the sys-
tem. The Soviet accomplishments
today testify to the adjustments
made by the government. Further-
more, Dr. Inkeles said that there
"will probably be more" and that
there is even the possibility of a
"managerial revolution."
He portrayed the beliefs and am-
bitions of the Soviet leaders and
their effect on the Soviet society
and the Communist party in Russia
and said that there are three un-
certain possibilities for a change
in the "Soviet direction." If the
old order breaks up. If the Soviet
satellite empire dissolves, or If the
The . Rev. Msgr
rather Murry, Sacred Heart, Roslindale.
The schedule to:
Sunday, April U. 1M2
5:00 Chapel. Mlasa Sao Sebastlao
by Heitor Vllla-Lobos sung by
The Bowdoin College Chapel
Choir.
3:30 Dinner. The delegates will be
guests of fraternity bouses^
7:00. First two addresses
eaoh in Moulton
Lounge: Rev. Horace McMui-
len and Fr. Maltland. Followed
by discussion groups led by
all four delegates.
9:30 Coffee in Coffin Room.
Monday, April tS
10:00 Chapel: Fr. MaltUsnd.
'
4:00 Tea in the Moulton Union.
6:00 Dinner In the Union for the
delegates and the officers of
the BIF.
7:30 Third and Fourth addresses:
Msgr. Murry and Fr. Michael.
Followed as before by discus-
$2,422 For Charity
The 1962 Campus Chest Weekend
tributed on campus by Professor
William B. Whiteside of the De-
partment of History. "Somebody
actually does win those national
contests!" was Ted's surprised re-
action after being Informed of his
success.
A ' reporter questioning Curtis
Piper Given Fellowship For
Graduate Work At Stanford
netted $3,4211)7 with the Chi Psi expressed mock amazement that a
Lodge having the top per capita student active In the Republican
contribution of $4.26. Party should win a contest on Jaf-
These figures were submitted by ferson. Ted's immediate retort was,
the Campus Chest Committee in "Jefferson was the leader of the
hour their final report last week. The Democratic-Republican Party and
Union report described the Weekend as there Is no valid historical reason
"almost a success" financially. for today's Democratic Party to
The final results of the Campus have sole claim to America's great
Chest Weekend fraternity contribu- eighteenth century philosopher,
tlons were as follows: writer and statesman.*'
House Per Capita Total Auction Curtis, incidentally, will be an
$142.20 alternate delegate from his home
4330 town of Orono to the Republican
122.35 state Convention next week.
~~J The twenty-four page essay ta-
iinno
cludea an examination of Jeffer-
saw!
sons mfluence on tbe Constltutlon-
63.87
Arthur T. Hadley, Noted Editor,
To Present Delta Sigma Lecture








Psl U. 2.0S 162.00
KS. 1.93 12635
FhlDelt. 1.SC oC.CC
Sigma NU 131 86.45
These funds will be dls
al Convention, his Insistence on a
Bill of Rights, and Jefferson's sub-
sequent fluctuations of Constltu-
" ~ tional interpretation..
15 4j Basing the essay on e careful
"" i tributed study of Je**8"*'8 writings, par-
ticularly his letters, Curtis surmised
that Jefferson's first reaction was
one of horror that the Convention
87.00
The Delta Sigma Fraternity at
Bowdoin College announced yester-
day that Arthur T. Hadley of New
York City, a distinguished news-
paper editor, author and play-
wright, will present this year's Del-
ta Sigma Lecture.
Richard C. Cunningham '63, the
fraternity's lectureship chairman,
said Mr. Hadley, a former associate
editor of the New York Herald Tri-
bune, wUl speak In the Moulton
Union Lounge at 8:13 pjn. Monday,
May 7.
The public is cordially invited to
attend both the lecture and an in
for lectures and Informal confer-
ences many distinguished persons.
Previous lecturers have Included
Mary Ellen Chase, George Lyman
Klttredge, Alexander Melklejohn,
Eleanor Roosevelt, Norman Thom-
as, Hooding Carter and Alexander
Woolcott.
A Letter From AIESEC
among the Brunswick United Fund,
the Hyde House In Bath, the Maine
Heart Association, the Maine Can-
cer Society, the United Negro Col- fbould so overstep the bounds set by
lege Fund, the United Jewish Ap- "* Continental Congress as to pro-
peal, Recordings for the Blind, the P086, » new Constitution. He par-
Committee on Friendly Relations ****** objected to the Conven-
with Foreign Students, the World "on8 Practice of secrecy, (and
University Service. Athens College feared "»' the Constitution might
in Ore**, CARE, the Boys Clubs cre*,be » aUt* *» w
,
hlch "yolutton
would be almost impossible. He
defended the act of rebellion in
Shay's uprising (albeit not the mo-
tive) and to the end of his life he
advocated rebellion as a legitimate
and desirable means of disposing of
tyrants and renewing the spirit of
liberty."
Curtis critically appraised Jeffer-
son's fluctuating interpretation of
the Constitution: "Since Jefferson
thought the Constitution should be
W. Stephen Piper '63, membei of
Delta Sigma fraternity and former
editor of the Orient, has been
awarded a Danforth Fellowship to
study mathematics at Stanford
University for the next three years.
The Fellowship, which provides
a $1300 annual stipend plus tuition
and fees, for up to four years of
graduate study, is given to "out-
standing college seniors, who plan
to teach in college." Ninety-seven
such awards were y° rii tiv* < *r
These Danforth Fellows Were se-
lected from 1076 men nominated by
over 400 colleges on the basis of
not more than three per institution.
Qualifications include "Intellectual
promise and character, a genuine
interest In and commitment to re-
ligion, and high potential for ef-
fective college teaching."
Piper, a James Bowdoin Scholar
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
has also been awarded a Woodrow w at^u pi
Wilson Fellowship and a National **• 8le«,nen "P*1
"
argument In the minds of the in-
Sclence Foundation scholarship. He to become the most competent and convenlenced, but certainly not to
wUl use the latter to pursue tade- highly motivated college teachers others."
pendent study In mathematics at they have the capacity to become. Intolerance at Bowdoin. accord-
Bowdota this summer. To foster these aims, Danforth ing to Frary, is caused partially by
Piper is also a member of Stu- Fellows attend three annual con- the fact that Bowdoin is so small
dent Council, treasurer of Delta ferences on teaching at Founda- that the students are thrown to-
Slgma, and the recipient of the tlon expense. Leading scholars take gether in close proximity. With
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and part In lectures, seminars and In- many people at close quarters in a »
James Bowdoin Cups. formal contacts at the conference, gmall college like Bowdoin it is al- '
At Stanford, he will be studying and meet with small groups at aca- most Inevitable that little habits
for a PhX). in mathematics. demlc centers throughout the year, and ldiosyncracie. should take on
The Danforth Graduate Fellow- The program ranks after those a bloated importance." However,
ship Program was established In of the National Science Foundation "Intolerance is the act opposite of
1951 with the hope that roughly and other federal agencies, and the the proper end of the fraternity
500 men could be assisted annually Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foun- [and] ... if this contradiction is
'Old Ark's a Moverln."
Sigma Nu placed eleventh. Gun-
nar HJert led the house In a song
adapted from a poem by Sibelius.
Nailing down twelfth place were
descrip'tion'of early fraternities and tiie Kappa Sigs. with their inlm-
what they stood for. He emphasis- ltable rendition of "Brother Will.
ed that rituals of fraternities, Brother John."
"which have been held up to ridi- Dean Nathanial Kendrick will an-
cule . . . arose from quite genuine nounce the results and make the
sentiments on the part of our for- awards. The Wass Cup will go to
bears," and that, "Beneath the sen- the winner and another cup to the
tlmental clap-trap, the wlerd cos- house showing the most lmprove-
tumes and titles there lay a very ment over the past year,
real sense of the need of a brother- Traditionally, the AD'a Betas, and
hood " Zetes have been the principle con-
He stated that the ancient ideals testanta tor the top honors, which
-seem a Uttie odd nowadays
. . . have been won by the Zetes in the
when the principle of reconciliation past four years. Tha Betas have
among men is affirmed by a frater- not finished worse than second
nity which will permit members of since 1954.
one race only as members . . . when
a Christian fraternity Insists that
what Is meant by 'Christian' Is a
ptuuii w liu Uuesii't attend uou"
-,a
Christian worship." "£
'f'Twf ' "*.J*1* °^ had
Continuing. hT«Ud that "to the T " " * coatvU-
blase, sceptical student of mid- Ju1«ut* for tonight are Dr. Karl
twentieth century Bowdoin it is en- "•Hon- Mu*k Director at New
tlrely possible that Intolerance Is a York University, Miss Carol Jones,
fact about which one cant do * Kr«d"»te of Georgia University
much and that the fraternity is ana now mu«1c librarian at GiDson
merely a place to eat, sleep and HaU ' *** Mr - Jonr» Ring, a gradu-
drlnk." These people he went on ate of HamUton College, now as-
"can have no real objection to the 8jstant *> the executive secretary of
dissolution of fraternities except the "^ege.
that of inconvenience, a powerful
The AD'a, who placed third last
year, have not topped the Zett*
"JULSfitasJs; seven years. Prior to
of America, Foster Parents, Inc., and
the American Friends Service Com-
mittee.
Penner Talk Ms For
Commitment To Goals
Quoting from Dostoyevsky that it
is "not enough only to Uve, but to
live for something,'' the Rev. Dr.
Penner urged Bowdoin
students to find a commitment to
their Uves and show their own reso-
lutness by transiting their com-
mitment into action.
Penner, president of the Massa-
chusetts Congregational Christian








a "relationship of encouragement" nation. at Bowdoin must* anrt will perish." II ^flJ^l , ? ?'ne said thst the malady of many
tt
Under Milk Wood" Scheduled Saturday
To Bowdoin students:
Did you know that eight students will be working in Eu-
formal coffee and discussion hour rope this summer through a Bowdoin extra-curricular activity?
at the Delta Sig house. | t'. called AIESEC (eye-sec) and it's a good thing to know easily changed, it might seem aur-
The Delta Sigma Lectureship, an . aic-cc-^ i i c .l a-i- . -l i i • j ci prising that be did not advocate
annual gift to the College from the more about- AIESEC-U. S. is the affiliate in the United State. ^ p^^ of ^ ^^ 8UnUbus
fraternity, has become a tradition of AIESEC — the international organization of business stu- (changed condition, warrant new
at Bowdoin. tt was established at dents. It aponaora a unique training program through which constructions). Bat, sic rebus stan-
the suggestion of Avery Marlon A . . . . . . . , tibus would have permitted a broad
Spear (1904-1MB) of the Class of American and foreign students of business and economics are totorpreUUon of the existing Con-
1936 and has been described by the provided with the opportunity to improve their knowledge of stltutlon. Jefferson felt that the
President of the College as "a sym- actu4j businees operation in each other*, countrie. through a People ehould be the Judge of
bol of the growth of Intellectual In- , , # -. changing time, and that they
tercet among the undergradu.tes." reciprocal exchange ot framing positions. should make known their verdict
Pbr more than 30 years the lee- The purposes of AIESEC are many, but of principle in- in written amendments or new con-
turertiip has brought to Bowdoin troductory interest is that it offer. .tudenU practical experience etltutlona; they should not delegate
• i . . . . . „. . ... . . . ,, # , c this power to the government."
- in developing administrative skills within the framework of Jefrerwn. as a philosopher out
an international organization. of political office, held rigidly to
This year was the hr»t year for AIESEC on the Bowdoin **** constructionism, according to
A ... | . . , i , Curtis, but, as soon as elected, thecampus. Approximately ten people were interested enough to
actually work in this new campus activity, and almost all of
these student, had enough faith to give up a few of their eve-
c££ZZlZX^nZL nin«- ior * Ch*nce * ~ork in EuroP* <°' "»~**ere) ** "—
Two seniors, Joe Augustlnl and Len- mer. Well, they worked, and under the able supervision of
ny Lee. have successfully passed all Professor Saunders and the driving leadership of Bob Smith. ** demoted to Jefferson's changing
mental and physical examinations a ircrr n j • j- j l u .u .l attitude toward the Supreme Court
aS^b^U.SAlrForce AIESEC-Bowdom did better proportionally than any other _ from pn)foun<1 r^cTto hoe-
and are eligible to be considered for member school, including Harvard, Yale, MIT, and Pnnceton, tlllty and vlndictiveness. Curtis
final selection to the Air Force to name just a few. Eight Bowdoin students applied, eight «howed the impractlcallty of Jef-
trataing school. »_• l- •• u- • • j j • u» n i •_ tenon's idealistic Idea that "each
^JrtaTt Alitor. John W. Halperin traineeahip. were sold and exchanged and eight Bowdom «, the three branches of govern-
and David C. WoUatadt have been student, will be working this summer from London to Tel Aviv! ment was Independent of the others
accepted by the Wall Street Jeara- Interested? We hope sol Willing to forsake a few sack »«» bad equal right to determine
alw Newspaper Fund for an In- • > » . « . .» , ic *i a_» the meaning of the Constltutloa and
UrMrnp^^oii»Tew^»per this houn) *"* ,et "• kmm ' me on,y <l"»'«6«»t>on. are that you „, UUMU « .^rity without re-
summer. The Job will give them an have taken (or will be taking next year) Economics* 1-2, and gud to the openions of the other
opportunity to actually work In the that you consider yourself to be a go-getter. branches, even in contradictory."
newsroom of some large paper. Dave Tk:-.l, -«.. „;„l. i;u_ »« i^:»i «/«'.-. k.™„<. . m..hn<F But tr« essay I. not entirely unfsv-
McLean « and Frank Manctal « „ J




We re hav,5« a ^^ orable to Jefferson,
have also worked with the News- Tuesdsy afternoon, April 23. in the Peucinian Room; check The author «—«**«ih. that "Al-
See if you can though sons of Jefferson's means
the goal, be
Five Undergraduates
Receive Acceptances third President abandoned his prin-ciple for the benefits of expeditious
purchase of Louisiana and federal
expenditures for Internal lmprove-
menta
Much of the prise-winning essay
may be
paper Fund la the past the bulletin board in the Union ior the time.
WlWam P. Hosbraok "61 ha. been «... ...
accepted at the Naval Officer Can- *****
*'
_ .
. AIirecr, pawned •>* «tUl
dMate School at Newport, R. I. — Bowdom AlhSfcA* achievement of
A PLAY FOR VOICES AT BOWDOIN — Student members of the east of "Under Milk Weed"
rehearse for Saturday's presentation la Pickard Theater. Front row: Henry Martin (playing
guitar). Second raw, Jeff Huntsman. Third raw (L to r.): HaraM HesgeojMHaren, OvM Psm-
erleaa, Alex HeaMlng. Fourth raw: Bernie Byan, Marcus Merriman.
"Under Milk Wood," the last of two men and four women from aid K. Heggenhougen '82. Ovid P.
work completed by Dylan Thomas the Brunswick area, as well as six Pomerleau, Jr., '63, Marcus H.
before hi. death, will be staged by Bowdoln «tudent actors. Merriman W, Bernard O. Ryan «.




Dnder Muk Wood" was Guitar accompaniment for songs
rni, M«n„. -««f rv™™ «««,•. comP,eted one month before the of the production will be played by
m£uetJ£^u £^.£T« UTJ P°et
'S d"th
- Henry A ' "•**• Jr ' '« ^tlng
rpt^S ytLZLr *£J£ ™ J?mberB "« t»» cast are Louts will be handled by David L. Brnihto\T^? T^ ' Memorlal H*u« Pryor of Topshsm. the Rev. and «, and sound by David A Hen-on the Bowdoin campus. j^ Horace M. McMuilen, Ruth shew 64.
The play for votes, alone, with Royater, Catherine T. Daggett and The admission fee will be $1 or
no stage action, will be directed by Marts Parker, all of Brunswick; blanket tax. There will be no re-
Jean Brtgxs and nurturta* a cast and Jeffrey F, Huntsman "84, Bar- served seats.
people present is the emptiness and
meaningleasness of their lives, and
pointed out that these people live
only for enjoyment, and that their
Uvea have no spiritual center, as
evidenced by the general mood of
modern literature and the "Beat-
niks."
Men cannot avoid living for
something, either good or evil, Pen-
ner said. They will either live un-
der a Ood or make one. Jesus, he
•aid, was an example of a man liv-
ing a purposeful plan, a man with
spiritual center In Ood. His life
was great because He had some-
thing great to live for.
On Palm Sunday. Penner con-
cluded, we celebrate this man who
lived In touch with life and did
not Just die, but died for a reason.
"He realised hi. life In Its whole-
ness" by acting resolutely for what
he believed In.
A native of Mountain Lake, Min-
nesota, Dr. Penner is a graduate
•>f Bethel CoUege In Kansas, and
^id his graduate work at Hartford
Theological Seminary in Connec-
ticut. There he won the Weill's Fel-
'owshlp for studv in Europe at the
Universities of Marburg and Heidel-
berg. In 1049 he
-"as awarded an
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree
by Defiance college.
He has not been cloistered in
studies, however, for while a stu-
dent at the Manchester WeMeyan
Mission in England, he did street
preaching and visited pubs with
tracts, among other religious duties.
A widely known congregational
leader, he ha. held pastorates at
the 8econd Church, Holyoke, MassA-
chusetts, from 1930 to 1949, and at
the Edward. Church, Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts from 19X3 to
1939. During these pastorates he was
to close touch with both Mt Holv-
oke and Smith Colleges, where he
frequently spoke at chapel services
and other meeting*. Dr. Penner also
officiated at the funeral services of
Calvin Coolidge. a member of the
Northampton church.
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Russian Institute Attendance:
Some Reasons, Some Lessons
It ha* been heartening to note the fine attendance at the
recent Russian Institute lectures, four of which were greeted by
packed house* ia Pickard Theater. That show* that Beardoin
students, when offered a worthwhile profram, can and will
respond ia ehnedt overwhelming number*.
- The point, however, is not just to give the enstege eaua-
munity a gold star for. perfect attendance. There are, We think,
some lessoae to be learned from an examination ef the reason*
behind the impressively large turnout*. The brat of these rea-
sons ia that the ftieonial Institute ia backed by a reputation of
excellence. Upperclaaunen traditionally inform sophomore*
and freshmen that these lecture* were worth etteniang two
years before and will probably be *o thi* year. Unfortunately,
this reputation ia matched by noBe and approached by only a
few of the other lectureships.
Second, aad of more immediate importance wa* the tre-
mendou* nanoiiet of pubbevry given to the Russian Institute in
the Orient, on camp*** bulletin boards, and in the claseraoen.
Not one, but several articles appeared in that publiaBtUa, etert-
ing several week* before the hat lecture, and announcements
were made m moat of the classroom* on the daye of or berate
the lecture*, la abort, publicity of several type* was used —
and used liberally — to create enthusiasm for the Institute, and
it worked.
Contraat this with the Annie Talbot Cole leerut* given met
February by Prodeator Henri Peyre of Yale. The subject of hi*
talk. 'American Education at the Crossroad*.*' should have
held nearly the earn* intosoot for the college community a* the
Soviet Institute. Prof. Peyre himaeff is probably about at well
known to student* a* any of the laotituta loctatoa, However,
while the usual poatera were tacked to the usual bulletin beard*
only one article wa* published in the Orient and. little mention
was made in the classroom*. The lecture waa attended by per-
haps a hundred people, of which only a handful
student*.
There remain* one other n
peal — one other lemon which might well be
Peyre'• Annie Talbot Cole lecture
one heard it or he didn't. The
hand, offer* five lecture* on d
i
terant aspect* of she
ject, and most of those who can ant sattnd one of snaet of the
talks will try to hear the- other*.
1>«re ia tittle that can be dene— at
about the reputation er tradition
ever, action can be taken on the
attendance at the Raaaian Instate** biogjrota* Rett, two or
three of the individual lectureship* saiga* be rnmhiaoaSte re*ate
something similar to the Biennial Ineastebe or tin sSaftneai Fot-
um's forthcoming Spring lame* CoBfeaaneo. And
lectures can be given more and
Becavv af the lalrry simple and
BiiaBwsMi f**t that long-staying
records are relatively costly items it
would seem Mfce a worthwhile prej-
aot te make up a amsil but solid
Hkrary of Jam recordings to serve
as an Introduction and guide for
the uninitiated listener who does
not at present own any jam rec-
ord*. One should, however, recog-
nae the obvious limitations of such
a collection Tt Is, of course, ex-
tremely difficult, in fact, probably
trnpraatiW. to do Justice to that
kind of music which we call Jam
in Just twelve long-playtrig records.
One matt leave out so many artists
wtw simply should, not be left out.
Certainly such a baste library can-
net hope to suggest any line* of
historica l development, but It can.
I think, give a very good indication
Of the many diverse styles and tech-
niques which hate existed within
fas) musical farm, and it can cer-
tainly include many outstanding
Jam performances. It can also pro-
vide a great deal or pleasurable tts-
tenmg and. perhaps, serve a* a point
of departure for a larger collection.
I have, therefore, not approached
the problem of compiling this basic
library with the Intention ef tracing
Jams historical development. I am
hot even sure that such a tracing is
possible or desirable On* imme-
diately find* it difficult to explain
en Ellington, a Lester Young, or a
Jo Jones. Instead I have attempted
to Include records which seem to me
of intrinsic rather than primarily
"historical" merit. This has resulted
to the stbzhtbsr of several individuals
whose contribution* one certainly
thawM be aware ef , The trumpeters
have not been adequately represent-
ed. Re* Eidridg* and Rag AMan, for
instance, should bath be ia a ba*lc
Jam library, and Miles Davis la a
much finer trumpet player today
than he was on the 1940-50 Capitol
tides which I have listed. The Oil-
lesoie offering la *o*d eat net
hi* best.
The major saxapbonlsts are pret-
ty well covered, although tester
Young aBaald be Beard In a mall
group setting a* watt as m the Basie
band. No male blues singers have
keen included and they raatty
be. A record fey
A Twelve -Record Jazz .Library
in bop-stybM Jam singing. For the
plank t. Art Tatam is not Included,
nor am Teddy Wilson. James P.
Johnson, and a number of other im-
portant swing piano players. Final-
ly, that* is, in general probably an
overweighting of the bop and post-
bop styles of Jam expression. This
is admittedly due to my own par-
tiality to that kind of music. There
arc eerteinay UutumerabJa other com-
binations of twelve record* which
would he equally auccemful intro-
ductions to Jam. This particular
one U only Intended to bs my own
idea of what such » basic Uarary
might contain. That, of course, Is
eaaetly all that It oaa be. The
records are listed here in the ap-
proximate chronological ardor of
their recording dates and followed





in the ferine and
of
The famous tlM IBM
Gerry Mutagen, Miles DaMt,
Lewie, J. J. Johnson
etc. which today probably still top
ream* the high water mark In ar
N#4© HIJP im, tWbw. 1). nGcoratftg*
from 104S and Unl hy on* of the
two great bop pianists. Alio some
outstanding hut brief solo work by
Pats Navarre, Sonny BsWns, Roy
Cblos-
*es tPreaUa* MM*. The moat im-







si and startling Jobs re-
by a great Jem innovator.
Miagus play* here with J. R Mon-
terem, an eeoeUent modern tenor
in the Rollins tradition, and Jackie
McLean, a Parker-styled alto. The
pianist is Mai Waldron.
•an woukt he a sulieke*
And I have only Bated en*
jam singer in mine Holiday , egaapt
far the early Mum singers *e the




(Cotembte CL-SH). Anaetreng at
the height of hte career In company
with the great piano Innovator. Earl
HJnes
Great Blues Stagers (bavemMe
RLP12-M1). Contain* excellent work
by eight dhUrsnt female Wues sing-
ers including Ma Ralnry, Bessie
Smith, Ida Cox, Trixle Smith, and
several lesser known singers. Ac-
companying them am the liken of
Tommy Ladnier, Johnny Dodds.
Baby Dedds. aad King Oliver,
Pat* Waller — Ain't Mhbehavhv
(MCA Victor l^FM-ateS). Delightful
vocals and piano playing by a truly
unique Jam artist.
Count Basle Orchestra with Les-
ter Vewag — Levee !*«pa In <Rp4c
LN3107). Lester is heard on both
tenor and clarinet with the great
lMe-eo band which also included
musician* UBe Buck Clayton, Dicky
Wells. Buddy Tate, Whiter Page.
and Jo Joaee. Also lot* of good
BaMe piano.
Bfltte Monday (Commodore PL M,-
**•). Recordings from two sessions,
one in UBt, one in 194*. which rep-
reseat BBB* at the peak of her tal-
ent. Includes the classic versions of
-Strange Fruit* and "Floe and Mel-
low.- The record la rather difficult
to obtain, however, end a possible
substitute U the earlier Lady Day
on Columbia QL-637 with Lester
Young and Teddy Wilson.
Duke fnBnglsn and HI* Orchestra
— tn a MeOotone (RCA Victor LPM-
). The i8to-l»44 band playing
great Ellington compositions like
Take the -A" Tram,*' "Main Stem."
"OWton Tair and "What Am I Here
Port** Plenty of solo space far men
like Ben Webster. Cootie Williams.
Reviewer Finds Hero Interesting
In Renault's "The ..King Mast Die
Thl* novel is the story of Theseus,
famed as the hero who vanquished
the Minotaur. The legend of The-
seus was dianimed as pure fantasy
by most scholars until the discovery
of the palace of Knossus in Crete
by Sir Arthur Evans. Since than
the legend has been regarded with
greater credibility by many author-
Letters To The Editor
To the
requirements
•ay that a eta-
MtaakQT ft TftirQSXl J*Uj£ttfLgS€
a year course of liter*
-
th* original
ature or language. This Inane situa-






Frchch 5-6 is woefully Inadequate
as a literature course. The course
BMitt necessarily be a language
mors*. Thus it B taught by men
who approach literature with the
interests of llnoikd* rather than
the interests of studeate of Utera-
tore. The result bt a subordination
of the ethical and human import
of Work* like Vei ee Natt, La Con-
dltiee Hmra tee. and he Pare Gertet
to technical narulsss in traatla-
tiaa. BO single author at atudted
Intensively bio period is deaM with
In Oopth. Thus French 6<d beceraes
A travesty of a literature course.
French *-• B alao tnadequat* as
A nngiiege course. It I* designed to
teach students to read French. With
tome of Bowdoiu't scholars It fails
beiause they are able to sneak
tlBQiiah the course kg readteg
*mmr With other*, benevn, it




by. to aohteve such a rlsgrm of tu-
that ant
To the editor:
Moat iaunemlve. •ieeating. and
Inspiring waa the death of Insight
shown hy Memera. Frank Drlgetas
and Al Ryan in their ''Polar Bear-
ings" editorial of April 12.
The members of the Cases ef "at
will help te determine the eater*
•f Bowdols's athletic nregnsm f*r
the ensuing four years, and will
be responsible, at heat te part,
for the taffaggga* and fattiue* of
the Polar Bear team*. It meet be
realised thai of course them
rndtTiduaai will have a
•sblBty to other aspects of eeflege
life, especially to scholarship
Them statements clearly make
maintaining a hfejh standing in ath-
letic* the central obligation of Bow-
dom men. That the finest Bowdotn
men accept thte true value it shown
fen the number of baseball, football,
hockey game* and water fights tt
eM times except exam periods. Then
the subordinate business of learn-
ing temporarily takes over.
BVen more waditbn was the bea-
ttfk vfcdon of the Well Rounded Man
teth
step
Mim Renault has attempted to
write Ti****u* story a* it might ac-
tually have occurred, and in the
process **»• has created a most en-
joyable bate. She is perucularly good
at oeHmillnt the characters *f The-
aod of hot pge. recreating a
sues society In such a
way a* to show ate essential human
trade of its mhahltants.
Tameiiii. mm of Pmetdca, was
horn and grew up in Trotxen. Here
he learned the basic philosophy of
but age: the concept of Tnoira,' er
"th* finished shape of our fate"
Under this 'moire,' a king could live
a* he pleased, enjoying life and
glory until the time of his death.
Then ha had to face his 'moire'
with a king's dignity. Hence the
title, Th* King Meat Die.
Tnemu* ia represented a* being
•mail In stature but great In In-
genuity, Intelligence ana aggressive
nets. To hold hi* own with others
larger and stronger than he, he
Invent* the science of wrestling. To
fulfill the prophecy that he was to
Oft a huge stone stab before Jour-
neying to Athens, he used science
rather than strength. Under t*be
stone he lifts with a lever, he finds
his father's sword, with Which he
set* out for Athens.
Before reaching Athe. , Theseus
comes across another city. Ktewsts.
The king of Heusis B fate* to die
an Battle, and Theseus Is te te his
adversary. Theseus dees net un-
derstand why he must kill the
young king, but tt I* part af the
•Mystery.' SO Theseus Sghts and
testa the king and himself hiriman
Bed of tBeusia, at the age of ete-
tma. innate Ida pmlitinin. he
B ksng tn feet a* well as in name.
Family he Jmtrnepa te Athens bo
find the king, ha father, and re-
veal his identity. Medea, the king's
ante (and a witch), attempta to
have Thewu* poisoned, claiming
that thi* young, upstart king of
neuais paemats a threat to Athens.
But tlgou* recognises bis son Just
in the* to save him.
The next chapter la the life of
Theseus i* the most Importent. By
hi* own choice, he gum to Crete a*
OPERA HOUSE
a sacrifice to the Minotaur. The
story of how he becomes a bull-
dancer, indeed the greatest of bull-
dancers, aad the lover of Ariadne,
daughter of Minos, is exciting read-
ing. Theseus, in his own inimitable
fashion, manages lo bring about
the destruction ef the Minotaur and
of Knossus, and mils off to new
adventure*, bearing Ariadne with
The book ends with Theseus'
abandonment of Ariadne at Naxoe.
Yet the legend of Thesetsr g«es en.
He becomes ruler of Athens, unites
Attica and passes on to further ad-
ventures. In fact, Theseus is the
perfect example of the Greek hero:
small in stature, he compensates for
this disadvantage with his bravery,
toughness and cunning. He Is part
ef s world with values and culture
alien to ours, yet not entirely dis-
similar: a world in which "The old
order changeth, yielding place to
new." Ancient and affluent Crete,
ruler of the Mediterranean, with
her mysterious and terrifying re-
ligion, la toppled, and her gods die.
The orsBwhile barbarians of the
Hellentc world are simultaneously
rising to power. It la an age of
coaBnten, Oiled with the eaatesta
of mortals who in future ages would
be worshipped as heroes. Asaong
them is Theseus, and in The King
Meat Die Mary Renault has written






One of the mote heated issue* in recent month* wa*
sparked by a 3.5% price increase announced by U. S. Steel
and many other major steel producers. The increase provoked
a swift, angry reaction from President Kennedy, end the com-
panies subeequoatly rescinded the increase, reacting to ataong
public opinion, threats of canceled defense coat racta, and dis-
sident elements within steel ranks. This series ef av ansa, woven
took place within a relatively short period of time, is fisaajst
with many complicating factors: there is no black-and-white
picture to be painted; there are few well-defined answeea to be
drawn.
For example, the timing of the effects of an increase ia prices would
announcement seams incredibly be mere sepeaslve than he waa wlll-
short-slgbted. The Administration ing to admit; Defeine Secretary
was pressing tor tax legislation la- McNaawe*s estimate of sn addl-
vorable to buttnam, atpeetatty In tlonal 41 .000.000,000 for defense eOets
tbe vital arm of assyails lino allow- may seem extravagant, but tt vis
ances. A new contract had Just more realistic than Btaaghe. \
been signed, • contract with rela- The steel companies are aware
Uvefcy tew eannmslnnt . Th* nego- that their industry is cruetel to the
thtetena were concluded mtlsfac- economy, and that the "public fev
tortly, making genuine attempts to t*rest" te not merely a *ei-tuened
comply with President Kennedy's but meaningless phrase to which
plea for non-mffattenary union- miy ]lp gervtee is paid. If they were
management agreements. The ated- unsure of the strength of this hi;
workers agreed to * modest te- terest, and they certainly must havi
cress* af about lac an hour, which been, yjere Is little room for doubt
was considerably lam than recent now
.
Their rather narrowly orient-
demand*. Thus, the snneunceraent. ed Vlew was chaBengoi by the
coming when it did, seemed to president, who Is ccensaitted to a
make a mockery of the preceding variety of measures — nuunt*nonce
negotiation*. f a strong, growing economy, : *te-
Taken by itself, the Increase might bilimtion of the outflow of gold. obi.
seem fairly reasonable. Steel profits — which would not be enhanced by
have net been Inordinately high te the increase tn steal tvtce*. Th*
the pest few yearn. The average for likelihood of an inflationary spiral,
the industry was approximately 8'; with steel as a major conArtbaMr,
last year, as opposed to a peak of forced the President to take saltan
over M»,- ia ItM. it is etao true a, he saw fit. Such action was can-
that American steel producers are sistent with the i n t erim)endottwi B
facing stiff competition from 1m- that he had made preceding and
parted steel, as well as from ether during the steel ccnteaet rteyotla-
metal products. Roger M. Blough. tlons.
long a prominent spokesman for until the Increase was made pwb-
the Industry, claimed that the price nc> the situation looked proa
rise would allow the accumulation The Steelworkers* Union had
of sufficient capital to modernise ^d it* demands, and an afOo
production facilities snd to com- had been reached well before
pete more favorably. However, it Is oJd contract was due te expire. In
unlikely, in the short run at least, the course of these negostetbthe,
that the steel Industry would im- the Administration apparently i
prove its position vis a vis Its com- to the conclusion that, the
petitora by raising prices. And. of ment of the companies to
course, the higher prices cannot tract was not predicated en a prtee
be considered apart from the rest increase In the near future, tssst-
of the economy; the possibility of ever, the companies had mad* bo
Inflation Is a serious one. such commitment; indeed, even Vn
The danger of Inflation appeared retracting the increase, the com-
to be suViit, baaed on figures cited panies have net gtnranteVu 4ft*i
by Mr. Blough. He stated that de- an increase will net be made at th*
tense eosta would moresse only future.
$30,000,000. and that steel-wing j^ steej industry, In Ks wage
commodities In general would In- contracts and pricing, sets a prece-
cur only moderately higher costs if ieat wh,ch b dispnip*rttwurte, to
the increase were maintained.
,to ^ thj, u why theliesnbhxi-
Blougrrti estimates seem te Ignore t^on concentrated on brylng to
the tendency tor steel to set the
~
pace for much of the economy. The (Ceatteeed en Page 4)
av sad steattnam \J^ wmhw aurn mats on g>»»rT
think hi old
_
eassbteaslg t*e TsBaJT Oaa p'Uaal TsfttlTC
M,Tranalattoa«-«,
bmvmty of a language comeo.
be done te to place
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STARTS FRIDAY FOR 5 DAYS
APRIL M-ll-22-23-24
THE HAY THE EARTH
CAUGHT FIRE
wrth








NOTE — Only one evening show
M 7:3* pm. Msclnce at 1:45.
PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT







Matteee 1:M — Evenings One
Complete Shew at 6:45 PJW.
Bermuda
Weather's Ahead
and the next best thing to a
trip te Bermuda is a abort walk
down to see our classic collec-
tion of Bermuda abort*.
Fte-398
Phil's Men's Store
78 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
=s=se B=C •• m m 3=
JEtM' ,t\. *
Starts Wed, AprB n




The ''Jackie look" in wosnon'a
teeme bo be she rape. Araoricana ate
ball and engage in other forme el caeeetee, *e
up with Jaak'a an*! Bobbpa aMmdarde of pbyokal
w« see aobbtng wrong vtihh a girl looJaspR Bne the
with • guy being able to throw a touch football 75 yards, we
hope that the Tdictv approach" h
tiona wis mat be nauikbiiy eatolted and) •sMufateel
o abatal
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Cleaners
Parkview Lrnnderceater
*The Home Of Better Chatting*
lunitwaagrTi
yon do d




Islands snaphetl a* to design A nosr
eollection of shirt* cornpletely
We are sure you will want bo
add one or i
ahirbt to your <
Tailored go waM ft I







WORSDAYrAPRIL 19. 196T THE BOWOOffTt>R!ENT PAGE "THREE
U. S. College Swimming BC Trackmen T
Coaches Honor Miller
The College Swimming Coaches Association ei America
_jj» mm»fiJ presentation ol • spsrial piasyue to ft chart A.
MUta. Bowdoin College' i retired swimming coach, in recog-
i of his ''outstanding contribution to onbcgiats ewisni
*BUe plaque was presented to Mr.
Miliar fm toe association by
Cta*rUe«l. Butt whs succeeded him
i>ln'« awinuuing coach last
Mr. Miner, • pioneer In the Ree
fBMB awtotobjg program and the
men who Introduced swimming at
Bewdain. as* appnlntan to the (ac-
uity k» U9S. His swimming team*
rnninttnd a One record of M vic-
tories and 81 defeats in dual com-
petition. HU squads finished sec-
ond in the New England Interool-
tejiato ahawplnrwhlps on three sep-
arate toawrtnni Mr. MiUer. who Is
lawJoin's Oeach of Swimming.
hat coached five all-
cannot nave winning teams without
a tradtOea behind them." Mr. Butt
aaid. "TUbs tradition has bad a
great deal to do with the dash*
present 1» Uus Max's teem."
A native «f riwawiM. M. H Mr.
Mr. Suit, who coached Bowdoins
to a rscoi'd-farssklflg un-
ssaaon this year, gave
ch ef the credit to Millar. "One
A. Paquette
pecpplng Center
lege from W* to MM and
served for two yean In the Army
Medical Corps during World War t.
After the war he studied at the
University of Manchester in Eng-
land and returned to the Belted
States to study far two more years
at Harvard University, PYom 19M
until his appointment to the Bow-
doln faculty, he did aquatic and
lifesavlng work with the American
Red Cross.
In 1MB. he was Inducted into the
Commodore Longfellow' Society's
Lifesavlng- H*n of Fame, generally
recognised as. the highest honor
which can be given a man connect-
ed with swimming and Ufessving ac-
tivities.
In addition to bis swimming ac-
tivities, Mr. Mm"r has "'" pinyw*




1'lsHi Dasoflg- Frost, bowed to
College brack e*'3V in the
BtoMnte and Asa* throw, Boeever. Frost, neat year's
uo AprU 14. indoor captain, rebounded strimgto
«tt poinU, to take the shot with a meet record
B»w<Wu bad U % and Am- distance of M'T. He also •stab-
's. The meet had to be hold Usfaed a new record in the dtocus
at Hyde Cage due to a lets by flipping the platter IMS".
a fact that earned to d**e~ The toughest break for the Beam
to the sBtoto Of the tnwbww i came when ace quarter-asiler Jam
Cull Inekmm Tap \^^^^jSZ
«a « » , „ etoatog In en the winner. BCs Lar-
•tow of the finest perform
of toe dag were tamed hi to
Above are
hi the trash of the to
BUD. and
toH-MH.
to tod Braley Cray leading she
SctstV
Btttt Teaching New Skin Diving Onrse
To Senior Life Savek-s In Curtis fiatf
earn to the deto's
his
111 *-Hal
at a'llk", while Dave
tied tor
a fine
to viotory In the low
MM Mflto BAB Bound* appeared strong In Ma
«p a to yard dash win, in which
for a big Onager of
MORTON UNION BOOKSTORE
to—w—»- * -~ '- ««! . i i ^ — .—— . ——)*—— i i i
NEW BOOKS JUST IN
Road To Revolution ...... 91.50
War In The Modern World . . . $1.50
The End Of Ideology $1.50
The Transformations Of Man . . $ .95
1 wkm*bi 1 artics •••••.. bi.oU
Americans At War . . . . . . I .95
hy Um long
<i WPMB tor tome time; hut.
Coach Charles Butt, who targsd '
^aSSto lL"«»Bto
the varsity swimming team to an to* ,^JZJK^ .
oeieatod season tbjs year,, baa re- ^TZJl'lZ—T
cent* orgaiused a new activity at aum* uSTindi rto
Cuau. Bool: akin and scuba divlflg,
,
*tX£L>Z. toJaetiaS £nThe Ant, informal masting of the ! zTSi*^ W^** <mn~.+** m
scobs couras took place on Anril A p^'t»,ftt«.aij mien » tba coup*
wish Mr. Butt muwtucjng abobTa\J£A rSSSXtZvSZ
students to the basic shflls.df the SwcZuStas httete^utorha?
asm amng ay » total ""hMfV^ratotere that the dh-ing woulp; hot
affect them adversely.
• Eventually Mr. Butt wants to dp
some drving in open water with
the group. »nd the eniphato In the









Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
5 — BIG DAYS >* S '
FRIDAY thru TUESDAY
The Unbearable Beeasato Xraef












tieorge Cary. and Bill Chapmag
placed third last Saturday in as
eight-team Raven meet at war Coast
Guard Academy in Hew London.
Connecticut.
Eight .races, were sailed under
either toatti aonditlons of rain and
B> to 38 nUle-an-hour winds. Never.
theleee,. the wind conditions wire
ideal for the M igoA Bavous, whkb












. Cbprlto tUWil of
Forto*4 tovA BowdoU seconds to
.tha^ttoirnto.
f The summarv:
t to Fewad Weight: 1. Mttt <B); S,
Ingram (B); I. MgCuttoeon <Bt).
DUUncodlsX. bto.
Shot: «. MM (Br. 2.
<B); % Ingram <b). Dtotance 41
.1ft. 8H in.
' Pole toAB: I. Mjefehi <to; %.
strubto Oik & ttoeote (B). ksight
10 ft. • In.
t toatoe (BO; 1.
I 3. B« <B*. Height •
tt:. It in.
eeod Aawp: I. ftovwtoos <BO»;
% fftonoBy tWOi; ». Aneile (B).
Distance 30 ft., 4* to.
m «ard Stah: i. Taastor »: 2.
Mabtosg iRC>: S. ttoaoto iB>. Time
4* esc.
to Yard Btoh Rardtos: I. Ekdohl
«»; A ritoesto OrCi; t. togaam
}i»WrS» »Ibw# *>to MB-
^^e^PBT** * to* ^w^i^i^top^B^toi^"™to ^tosg^b to* ^toaw
hiU (B); 1. Rlsio (BC/. Ttoe Atdl.
*«•; a. oAWJA Otoi t Peadltoon
(BO; a. Latosbe OBO. Time W
• MRt L»«tt «fc 1 KfthOl (B);
1 Flynn (BC). Time SMB.
Two-Miie: I. Cttatobtolln flg); I.
Bowem (SO;.* third. Time
ttito*.
to Yard Low itwrdtes: t. fcjtdahl
«»; t. CttoBfdto (to> ; ». rngram
•Bt. Ttoe t sec.
Bto^:t.rBB<to;rMeeutcheon







This nstwn'i wily pawsrs*iatiee>eal
'"
escliuivtly dcTOea to dw prstostsl hsising
ef college grsdasMe for careen abroad
with U. S
Applications for FALL SIMISTIt IMS
Ragistration- Soptombor i, 1 9fS ,^i.<r
a«eatiio(fortiaanto>
CUtRKULUM IN TWO SIAAISTIU
I »• INI STH-YIAt,
PIRH M*>mUOn*L DffOiUt
tdsCMAOR Ol FttltGN 1BADI-
Opportnnitiee Abroad are plentiful tor Amer>
lean college graduates with a solid undergraduate back-
ground sod 2 postgraduate semesters of tpggulited
trsining in tba practical aspacta of international con-
bjBSdto.UMUi
Trade. They rum to AIFT whenever they need qusldted
AgA
screening, god ftlsBMllIlt
have combined lo make the Institute's placement record
one of the best in the U. S. (although job pUccraaat
«
aotguaranieed).
1 1 * m r i ,ss 1 1
'44 CONMaBChn Ftoitosl sad 1
of r ggNenV arc 1
•(ttriiliMtio. la iBggtotosa
a»*nt lo mdiridwl todb»>>. Set}oO OOttoJS|SWgM Wbh ««
sad srsrlicl — raikss fjaa ttotroet ami OimiKmI — asp
ActmI coauamUl litMgaW «ffr*sie**t*d osd rosfattt ests, I
•moo, ud form. hiMifto'i' «dna IimA Ii. Cinlldwa e
aCbTtairhslii o/warigsrtoa e faasetitopsrl Ansae
AREASTtnMBgi C»m— art—1 In u ilw ili i —
awiei. mXtmL ari astototo - M
WtodtoR Bho ffdaasw BR* stoA^hhtog" ^ ^»"^BP OW*»AsW«Bl
aeooMsMsfeto
R i lium ii h i
Ill iMIMBi gin Bttoto*
«fratoej > BlU bl 1 h i iitog ii> 1
Atoto to to 11 onto Bto»»« la gi stoto*
LAWtuiACES. 1
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I. Frost (B>: >. tied. Ball (B>.
and Sayles CA). DJ«t. 54 ft. 2% in.
Shot: 1. Frost <B); 2. Sayles (A);
m. Oesnoyecs (BCi: 4. Newman (B).
Dist to ft, tH in. (meat record,
bettering 47 ft., g* m.>
Pole Vsadt: 1. Ronan (B); 2. MuJ-
>BC>; 3. Med. Finch MB, and
lura (A). Hetgbt to ft., « to.
High Jump: Hied, Vincent (BC),
and Saples (A): 3 Uad McOmv
(B), and toamlaa iR>. Reigot s ft.,
B)la.
Broad Jump: 1. Mone (B); 2. tie,
BBtil (BJ, sad Better (BO; 4.
Ytneena (BC>. Dtot. 21 H., U% to-
itoeat record, bettertog 21 ft., 4 in.)
45 High Hurdles: 1. Vincent (BO):
8. Ganger (A); 8. Frasier (B); 4.
(Bu. Tbne 9.1 «ec.
43 Dash: X. Roaaris IBJ; 2. MuL-
(BC); 8. Mone (B); A OUnger
(aV). Time 4.7 sec.
MBe: I. Rowaon (BC); 8. Bouay
<BC); 3. MeMabon (BO; A Beery
(B). Time 4:29.
440: I. Flynn (BC); 2. Conger
UU; 3. Mcttemara (BO; A
BaunsviUe (B). Time 53 sec
•80: 1. Owens (BO ; 2. Lane (BC)
;
8. RJneila (BO; 4. Duke (BC).
Time 1:88.5 (meet record, bettering
1:B)A). T
Two-mBor1. Batb?y (BC); I Raw-
son (BO; 8. MoMaban <BC>; A
Youmans (B). Time 10:19.
to low Hurdles: 1. Mone <B>; J.
OUnger (A); 8. Ytocoat OKI); 4.
Regs (B). Time 5-7 sac,
Discus: 1. Frost (B); 7. Sayles
(A); 3. Desnoyers (BC); A Mail
(B). Dist. 138 ft., 5 in. (meet rec-
ord, bettering 133 ft., g in.)
"SOME Connecticut DtmotraHm.%
im>* formtd 4 commit** to hJtp g
Att Ribicoff win tbt Democratic I
nomination for tbt Senate, ew-
1
pUMng that Ribicof cmh arov I
P*ign ttttwtty eetamse »/ bhm
'responsibilities or Smetmrj of I
nWewVa *SMKMMM sMMbT W9ffWt$»
Maybe, even,**** *• *m to*
«*# ••la' AelrJmtotouisevirw
« emnftict p/W**** ?« *r»» ««.
w
IvtonhtoB tAvcusgU Alto yatloiMaa pagrto ol Oristoto goaa by.
an interoetiog adBtosinl coocerging SaogarU Cgnanaoiusn cougbt
pur eye. Among' other things, it proved that criticism is got
no oaAtoatjr bow rtoraosaoaisn njsg ifcat dg'saBtiofacAioo in not
uttsqoe wkhin rbo paweoRt. or any sstltoA Bartoto boslp. Wboth-
er or not the following aaraJwtoion is justiAod), is reft up to the
reader to sls rials. Admittedly, the article has heen reduced
to portenent atatoaoonts. nasi Bto reegasts witbto the pa*eothee*a
are claimed a* oair own. Credit for tho oisfiaof edstoeiai is givoss
to stobnat M rVikat, dJMont Sports Editor fog the yegg 1^53.
TttoBtobBBi
"Among the new buiMinga to ho aaacAed hooe OB eoosgwis
in too nogr fasbato AM A tbogter and n moeic huiWing (to our
case, a Ssntoto Cai—npeL toe oro impaoYnnaeni that has not
been mentioned, at least pubncly. ani ahooid take preiereoce
over moat toJbaw in a new gyto or A.e»d hooso, or to Ktaot a ro-
modohng ol the pratant awtiquatad ca&c. The preoent gyro in-
cludes one full-tited basketball court artd one genomi locker
rooro which if so sanall that soraeblanto two people have to
share Aha same tocher. Tho majority of tho lockers ace only
half siie at that. Down in the toto to—at with tba Welters ig
too college's one and ooJqt bandbaN eowrt, or at least that is
what it is called. Tba other two eg three rooms down there
are mostly used to accommodate visiting teams. To make
visiting teams dross to these is a dtogeace. They are provided
with no lo share and Itttto of anything else. AH that is there
are wooden tabies on which lo ntooe clothing.
Tba basketball court upstairs provides little seating. Re-
cently, because of the poor basketball teams at the school, there
has bean little call for more apace. Should Bowdoin ever come
up wstb a good basketball teem, even the students in tba school
could not he acaoawrwdtotodX
The swimming pool tba most recent addition to the ath-
letic facilities (Bto hockey tank hat since been built), srso surfers
from a lack of est adequate seating capacity. The fact to moat
noticeable oa a houaeparty weekend when saaay couples are
turned away at the door or are faced with Standing Room
Only. (The problem is of course more acuta at present, with
an undefeated team representing Bowdoin). Once again theae
is no rocker apace for irtoitinfl teem*. Competitors must ode
one of the "rwoeos.'
The cage la also small and InadrruisAr. Tho brack that
circles tba outer rtoa is quite narrow, and the space for nek]
events is small. In the discus event aha projectile often hits
the netting, limiting tba throws considerably <she problem now
being anoee corjagaaa with Utoig lit thrower* Frost, etc.
)
What could be done to rentody tba situation) A nainito
remodeling and efctensioa ol both the cage and gysaaasJAa»
would bo the anewer. With the social activities of Bowdom
limited to the flicks, visiting leoteeess, and other nondescript
happenings (which Mr. Hurst fails to elaborate on), the stoat
that the college could do would be to improve its facilities hare
on the campus, la it too much <to gab -fox year own locker?
Next time you go over to tba gym. take a took around and see
what's there,
.
You won't find two much."
P.S. Mr. Hunt would be irstoratoad to know that tba
shower room baa bean roodernired
The Arts Center
NEW POLICY
ma, fmmami^ii warowaast asiscouwT mmces
MZZ— ClASSrCAL— FOLK — POPULAR
ni'^MMa a
BBltllen ef Travel Posters




ON CABCO BAY, YARMOUTH
It miouigs front liowdoin Campus
vfB Route 95
Do you know that "one stop" provides
r¥XsMS ^ Tllat© BMTHS— SMOWEJR5
B OB toiBBX Caaulating hat water keto, bV
firaptotol> porches. Furnished with antiques.
Famous for home cooked Maine foods
Larfe lobsters delivered daily to our door
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Why Go Elsewhere Whan
Everything Is Here?
shops
For Rasarvaticos to further Information
Call on us or phone
VkkbT 4WJ271
H n i l M il
to adnitina to Charlie fcVutt. whose success as head coaob
of both soccer gad santoauaw has alaaady keem sstoUtotod, Bow-
dnin wen fartoaato to aoawsrihg another tafented young coach
by tho name of Lloyd FotciaJd. Mr. Feiaaid is pawbabiy best
known for kit ability and bkeabla poreanality aa an instructor
in psychology, but his addition to tba sports scene has also bee*
appropriately noted.
Before coaung to rWdoia fan raaaawed bja B.A. to Am-
herst. Ed.M. from Harvard, and Ph.D. team Cornell, in addi-
tion to these aoadcank acccunplatbmeats. My. Fernsld had tba
privilege of being antoaeed to ptoy to tba Annual Hotoh Ictoth
Lacrosse All-Star fame, which in itseB" ia a great honor. Since
coining to Bowdoin Ha baa assumed tba coaching duties ia bosh
freshman soccer and lacrosse. His dedication and hard weak
with both of thaw teams bto earned him the respect not only
of tbe students but the coaches as utgsi To bun lies that im-
portant position of bridging me gap over which every athlete
must pass in the transition frofn high vbool to college athletic*.
It is a tedious and snntetimes sBBttoptiBB fa* ha acquaint the
newcomer with tbe different corny s tisiaw and surroundings, but
one toad, must be sUne «arrecMy. 3b fat. Mg. Fernald has
attacked the situation with both know-how and vigor, and use
nto sure that tR tba future be gad tbe vanity coaches will
find his efforts rewarding.
PAT QN THE ftACKt To fate laneto, tea. year . outdoor
track captain, for winning the Broad Jamp (meet record of
21' II *") and Low Hurdles and taking a third in the 40 Yard
Dash during SilnsdWc saeet aaciaet B-S. aad Amherst
FOR THE BEST IK CHOICE
TABLE-RITE STEER BEEF
GROC*WI» - FbWIT AND VEGETABLES
SfdOP AT
LIVERNOIS IGA
51 harpsweu. sTiurr DIAL PA 5-7122
PICKTHat
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
•mm*
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Economics, History. Psychology Top
Major Subject Selections For '64
Recently the members of the
Class of 1904 selected their majors.
They are as follows:
Art (1) — Sargent. C.
Blolory (It) — Clarke. R. T..
Henderson, J. R., Hlrt, D. K., Jones,
P. A., Keller, E. L. Lowe, C. A., Mc-
Mahan, H. B.. Mace, C. D., Mack.
R. D., Maser, R. 8., Morgan, P. B.,
Morrow, W. L, Notls, A. J, Beaver,
P. R„ Bhenker. D. M., Walls. P. D
,
Woods, J. D.. Zlllnsky, J. W.
Chemistry (1J) — Coffin, J. P.,
Ellott, B. O., Elvln, C. W.. Haddock.
J. B., Ipcar, C, Jackson, R. B., Kll-
gour, O. L., Leadbeater, K., Markey.
8. P.. Odell. P. M., Orkln, P. K.,
Rets. J. P., Stone, R. P.
Classles (1) — Nelson. D. M.
Economics (tg) — Alexander, D.
O., Bennett, A. D., Codner, J. 8.,
Csysewskl. A. J., Jr.. Dunn, J. I.,
•Ewing, J. L.. ProngiUo, R. L. (Sp.),
*Oee. R. C. •Halford, J. H., HI.
Hancock, K. D., Hodges, S. E., Hor-
ton, W. H. ( Hulbert, W. W, Law-
rence, 8. A., 'Loth, E. B„ •Mechem,
D. C, Omand, A. E., Jr., Poor, A. P.,
Jr., Pope, J. A., Renus, B. M.,
•Scherer, J. O., Seery. P. L., Smith,
T. P.. Steinmann. D. O.. Swah. P.
L., Tarbell, B. W.. Jr., 'Van Nest,
J. E., Jr., Weiss, 8. J., Yanni, R. R.,
Jr.
English (19) — Blegen. J. C.
Christie, W. R., Penton, P. L., Hale,
R. 0., Henshaw, D. A., Houldlng.
J. A., Huntsman, J. P., Lockwood,
T. F.. Racine, P. N., Reed. J. P., Jr.,
Riley, J. B., Robinson, M. O., Smith,
K. C, Stock. J. C, Taylor, R, C.
Tom, T. N., Walker. D. C, Ward,
J. R.
French (4) — Curtis, T. T., Stone-
braker. P. W., Walton, D. L.. Wook,
M. B.
German (1) — Howe, K. B., Jr.
Government (It) — Beale, S. B.,
Cohen, D. M., Drlgotas. P. M„ Sh-
ades, G. C, Jr., Parguharson, R. M.,
•Filoon, P. M., Pitts, D. W„ Prank.
R. 8., Jr.. Gianopoulos, C. J., Gib-
bons, J. A., Lang, J. M., Marie, G.
G, Oliver, W. T„ Rounsville, 8. H..
Jr., Varnum, T., Jr., Week, T. L.,
Weidner, J. B.
History (29) — Andrew, D. P.,
Beach, L. W., Buckland, C. F., Chap-
man, O. W., Crane, 8. L., Qalther,
T. N., Hamlen, D. H., Hansen, P.
H.. III. Haskell. 8. C. Henniger,
H., Jr., •Hill, J. R, Ince, M. R.,
Kaschub, W. J., Kay, 8., King, C.
H , Kloppman, O. T., Miller. R. E„
Nllsson, B. E„ Osterhout, R. C,
Papacosma, 8. V.. Pelletier, L. L..
Jr., Pettenglll, R. L., Rawson. D.
8„ Jr., Schneider, R. M„ Scott,
M. D„ Jr., Small. P. M., Stoddard,
R. J., Jr., Tuveson, R. O., Wester-
beke. W. E.
Latin (2) — Keefe, C, Ryan, H.
A. '
Mathematics (13) — 'Bates, W.
P., Frasler, J. w., 'Larlvlere, R. J.,
•Littlefleld, H. 8., McDonald. A. K.,
Magher, C. P., Napolitano, M. A.,
Jr., Nwafor, A., Relchert, J. C.
•Robinson, E. W., Jr.. Rounds, W.
C, 'Sahr, L. H., 'Silverman, H. L.
Munic (2) — Garth, J. L, Ostran-
der, A. E.
Philosophy (4) — Gale. K. E..
Osterwels. J. S.. Schwadron, H. L.,
Welwood, J. H.
Physios (11) — Anderson, R. E.,
Ayora, A. A., Bail. R. N., Jr., Brick-
er, B. D„ DeMarco, R. P.. Donahue.
E. C. Loxsom, P. M., Mete, C. E.,
Muench. R. D., Reeds. 8. A., in.
Psychology (20) — Bates, C. M„
Conklin. W. W.. Dennis, P. M
.,
Ed-
wards, W. AH Parley, W. P, Fon-
tecchlo. K. L., Gideon, V. C. Han-
dal, D. J., Hughes, W. L.. Jr., Jar-
ratt, R. B.. Kean, J. E., Lawrie. H.
D., Jr.. McCarthy, J. W., Jr., Mc-
Dowell, D. T., Noyes, J. M., Phil-
Ups, C. W„ Porter, R. P., Sammis,
J. T., SaraU, B. P. V., Segal, L. A.,
Doten To Go To Korea
Sgt. Thomas M. Doten, a mem-
ber of the ROTC staff for the past
year, has received orders assigning
him to duty in the Par East. He I
wlB serve the Eighth U. 8. Army
in Korea.
Sherman, M. O., Streetman, A, Jr.,
Thwing, W. G, Treadwell, D. R.,
Jr., Weinlk, D. B„ Wheeler, C. A.,
Jr.
Sociology (9) — Bayer, D. L..
Black, R. E.. Poss. P. T.. Hlncks,
M. A., Jr., London, 8. D., Lutsk,
B. M„ Martini. J. P., Jr., Tarbell,
J. B.
Selection of Major Deferred -
Elliott, P. W., Mifrphy. B. R., Oli
ver, J. P.
•CondlUooal
Teachers To Meet fi I fi !L
Here In Saturday JW J« Cont.
limited Use In State
Of College Job Bureaus
Deplored By Ec Center
One of the reasons so many of
Maine's college graduates leave the
state to find work is that business
firms in Maine fail to make full
use of college placement bureaus
This conclusion is reached in a
study being made by the Center
for Economic Research at the Col-
lege and reported in the March
issue of the Center's Maine Business
Indicators.
In the study being conducted for
the Small Business Administration
in Washington, the Center has ex-
plored career opportunities that ex-
ist in Maine firms for college grad-
uates, according to Professor Storer,
director of the Center.
It did this in two sample sur-
veys of employers. One group, 31
of the state's largest firms in both
the manufacturing and nonmanu-
facturing areas, was selected for
Intensive oral interviews. The other,
100 smaller firms, was sent written
questionnaires by mail.
One of the findings Is that "the
results of these surveys would seem
to Indicate that limited use of
college placement offices by Maine A collection of 36 woodblock "V world" style is represented in a
firms is one of the reasons why prmt8 Dy contemporary Japanese few °* the prints but more are con-
so many of the state's new college ar-t^ i, now on exhibit at the temporary "modern" in manner,
graduates leave Maine every year." Waiker Art Museum ranging from extreme abstraction to
The Bowdoin study found that ^ toan from the pr^te collec- the quasi-representational, Profes-
"the typical Maine firm hires no
u<m of tne j^ j Caivert Hudson *°r Schmalz said,
more than two persons a year into
of Gi0Uee5tei. ( m^ ^ g^p m- The work of these Japanese
positions which might usefully em- dude8 the ^ of M of j ,g prmtmakers. said the art professor.
NOSTALGIA — Kryoshi Salt*, contemporary Japanese wood-
block prlntmaker, created this work titled "Nostalgia — Boston"
which is on view with a collection of 26 Japanese prints at
the Walker Art M—earn,
Japanese Woodblock Prints
On Display At Art Museum
ploy college graduates." Tet not
leading printmakers, among whom might be best characterized as "ere-
Curtis Spends Week At Two Major Panels
even all these positions are filled
the nameg of my^, g^ shlK0 attve prints." Most of the artists







stand oui combined traditional Japanese craft
Of 19 of the largest firms polled Professor Carl N. Schmais. asso- «* »^£* with Western forms
orally, though they all sought new c»»t? director of the museum, who "»« «"«"•
college graduates, not all used col- arranged the exhibit, said it* will Professor Schmalz said that the
lege placement offices as their pri- continue until May 6 and is open Rev. Mr. Hudson, now retired, ob-
mary source for such employees, the to the public^without charge. tained his collection when he was
survey says. - The traditional Japanese "float- a US. Army chaplain stationed in
Japan.
"Most, if not all of my best
prints," the Rev. Mr. Hudson said.
Ted Curtis, an Alpha Delta Phi an address by Mr. B. H. Patterson, "*» cut of print now and can be
senior, spent the past week as a Jr.. Executive Secretary of the Peace f^chased or loaned only from col-
ZZ . lections or the limited number of
representative at two important con- corps on "The Promise of the Peace museums that possess examples."
ferences. Corps." He said that even the Boston Mu-
He was one of four chosen to ' 8eum *** to borrow from his print
represent the Maine Committee on Concerning the 'Operation Mag- ^J^uSt^ ^ * ^^ ""
Children and Youth, a committee net" conference, Curtis commented, ^ de8CrtDlng u^ & & g^^
of twenty appointed by Governor and a host of Interconnected ques- Oliver Statler, author and authority
Reed, at the National Council of tions will be related to the outlooks on Japanese art, has said that the
State Committees for Children and indicated above, again with many Pfhitmaker typifies the new move-





,„ „,„ ,„ „,_.v.._-»__ r% ^ j . .. .-; -~. h*v« blended the artistic content ofing degrees of compromise between ^ Wegt and the woodblock tech-
nique of Japan.
ler Hilton in Washington, D. C
On April 14 and 15 Curtis, Ovid the two extremes
Pomerleau and Phil Racine repre-
sented Bowdoin at a conference In
Oro.io sponsored by the University
of Maine Student Senate, on "Oper-
ation Magnet," a program to deter-
mine the reasons why Maine's col-
lege graduates are leaving the state
and what can be done to stop them.
The purpose of the Washington
conference was to exchange in-
formation on the states' role In im-
proving the welfare of youth. Ac-
cording to Curtis, the highlight was
famous
126 Maine Street Brunswick
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The spring meeting of- the Bow-
doin College Teachers' Club will
be held on campus Saturday, April
38, Alumni Secretary Peter C. Bar-
nard '80 announced recently.
Scheduled to participate In the
annual session are Bowdoin grad-
uates active In educational work In
the she New England states and New
York and New Jersey. Incited to
attend were some 600 alumnlin pri-
mary and secondary education and
on the collegiate and university lev-
els, as well as those In school end
college administration, library work
and coaching.
The returning educators win reg-
ister at a coffee session In the main
lounge of the Moulton Onion from
9 to 10:30 em.
Dean Kendrlck will preside at a
morning meeting from 10:30 to 12:30
in Smith Auditorium. The speakers
will include John F. MacMorran '40,
Headmaster of The Leavttt insti-
tute, Turner Center, Maine, who will
talk on "What the Schools Want —
and What They Don't Want —
Prom the Colleges"; and Wolcott A.
Hokanson, Jr. 'SO, Bowdoin's Execu-
tive Secretary, who will discuss the
College's development program.
President Coles will greet the edu-
cators during a luncheon In the
to 10:30 am.
Also on hand to welcome the edu-
cators will be Hubert S. Shaw 30,
Director of Admissions; and Pro-
fessor Paul V. Haselton, chairman
of Bowdoin's Education Department.
An afternoon session from 3 to
3:30 will be devoted to individual
seminars in Admissions, Outdance,
Counseling, Athletics, Art, Chemis-
try. English, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, Music, Physics and Ro-
mance Languages. The program will
close with an informal coffee hour
in the Moulton Union at 3:90 pm.
limit potentially adverse effects aris-
ing from a contract which promised
nothing but another "round" of in-
flation. President Kennedy is ser-
iously striving to Increase American
exports. One of the major ways in
which he hopes to accomplish this
Is to hold the line on American
prices, while foreign goods are in-
creased in price. Thus, a wage in-
crease which was larger than pro-
ductivity gains (and a subsequent
rise In prices) would hardly suit the
Administration, which fairly claims
to set for iixe welfare of the country.
Neither side Is entirely correct
In its arguments, although the steel
industry is certainly to be taken to
task for its limited outlook. The
Industry is, and should be, concerned
with increasing competition and the
necessity of modernising equipment.
President Kennedy is also worried.
Biology Talks Here
Two Bowdoin College professors
and nine students will play key roles
st the 1962 Eastern New England
Biological Conference, which will
be held on campus Saturday, April
38.
Directing arrangements for the
session, at which 18 of the Confer-
ence's 33 colleges and universities
wiQ be represented, is Professor
James M. Moulton. He is being
assisted by two Bowdoin premedlcal
students, Peter S. Karofsky and Ar-
thur H. Pree£man.
Professor Alton H. Oustafson,
chairman of Bowdoin's biology de-
partment, said the conference is de-
signed to give undergraduates and
graduate students in the biological
sciences an opportunity to discuss
research and observe demonstra-
tions in advanced research.
but his problems are on a higher
level and are more multifarious.
Thus, from a purely economic view-
point — If, In fact, this Is possible
— a blending of the opposing opin-
ions is called for; however, the blend
must be slanted heavily in the
President's favor.
Prom a political standpoint, the
outcome is none too clear. Repub-
licans of Importance — Senator
Dirksen and former President Elsen-
hower, for instance — have refused
to comment. Until some sort of op-
position or reaction crystalises, the
issue will be anything but finished.
The Administration is definitely
strengthened by Its victory, but the
extent to which it will capitalise on
it has yet to be tested. The implica-
tions of the near-unanimous support
for the President's denunciation of
the increase have political overtones
of great magnitude. The President
has created for himself the Image
of protector of the public interest
against exploitation by "big busi-
ness" In general, and "big steel"
in particular.
The entire sequence of events must
also be interpreted within a broader
context, namely, the fundamental
matter of the line which separates
government and business. Those
who favor a "hands-off" policy on
the part of government claim that
the effect of the President's actions
will be detrimental to the continu-
ance of a competitive, free enter-
prise system. (This is substantially
weakened by the composition of the
steel Industry, which Is unstated to
and uncharacterlsed by "purs" com-
petition, to say the least.) The
violence of the President's reaction
also negated much of his efforts to
get along with business in general.
On the other hand, those who
advocate an Increased role for gov-
ernment to insure the safeguarding
of the public interest hail the move
as an encouraging step in the pop-
er direction. Of course, there are
innumerable stands between these
two poles, but they fall within the
scope of the two positions outlined
above.
Part of the problem Is a matter
of definition — Just which k> the
"public interest," and, equally Im-
portant, who Is to interpret it?
Does the public Interest really need
safeguarding?
Irrespective of the position one
takes, neither the steel Industry nor
the country can afford the luxury of
a protracted battle of petty recrim-
ination and continued illwlll. The
steel companies must recognise the
need to subordinate their interests
to those of the national business
community, and the Kennedy Ad-
ministration must not lose sight of
its broader goals. The outcome will
be a test of the maturity of both
sides. If this maturity is not forth-
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The Beat in Foods. Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
UNIVERSITY ofMAIN 1
The University of Main* provides the ideal opportunity for
stimulating summer study in the invigorating atmosphere of one
of our nation's choicest vacation rations. Warm, sunny days and
cool evenings— ample opportunity to enjoy off-hours and
VffSK-end trips to inland lekes end mountains, the sea>
shore and famed resort erees to* swimming, fishing,
boating, hiking, mountain climbing, golf—every
outdoor activity. Cultural Interests, too; concerts, summer
theatres, art exhibits and other social and cultural programs,
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
at ORONO and PORTLAND, MAINE
Several hundred courses ranging from Art to Zoology-
Top-ranking faculty, nationally known visiting lecturers.
Conferences, Institutes, workshops, tours and assemblies.
Special programs of recreation and entertainment.
TWELVE WIIK SUMMER SESSION
THREE WEEK SESSION, Jime It - July 6
SIX WEEK SESSION, July
9
-Aug. 17
THREE WEEK SESSION, Aug. 20- Sep.. 7
Fof octaMkJ wfofnuftion write to:
Director of Summer Session
University of Maine, Orono, Maine
[U!§§®K] @°The importance of head control
We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes
while they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird
and one eye on the notebook. Bye dexterity of this type
h also a peel asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to
watch two girb at the same time, even when the girls are
•Hung oa opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner,
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
mm MsWNMS caao. Visit the editorial office of
*a» pubUcaboe fore free membership card ie the world's
eely societydevoted todiscreet, but retsntlcw, girl watch-
lag. Confttaeuoa of the society on reverse side of card.
i tta keek. Tew Oirl Watcher's Oaase." Test:
stSNB. Dwsrtai* Co^gUM by EMoa
eteeesHI
who must watch the girb one at a time in a situation of
this type, must lesrn to restrict his movements to the eye-
balls. The girt watcher never moves his head. Undue
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouts
or whistles, is the sign of the amateur. (If you want some-
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Wilmot Brookings Mitchell,
Professor Emeritus, Dies
THE BOWBfiN ORIENT College Weekly In The United States
Ti-iUASdAV. Ar*IL i6. 1962 NUMBER 3
The death of one of Bow-
doin College's most beloved
figures. Wilmot B. Mitchell,
Edward Little Profetaor of
Rhetoric and Oratory, Emeri-
tus, was announced Monday.
A saddened campus com-
munity was informed of the
death in Chapel by Professor
Herbert Ross Brown, head of
the English Department and *
former colleague of Professor
Mitchell. Professor Brown
Wilmot B. Mitchell
said Mitchell, who was 94,
died Sunday evening at the
home of his son, Hugh A.
Mitchell, in Westport, Conn.
President Coles, who was In New
York, issued the following state-
ment:
"Professor Mitchell, a* the senior
emeritus member of the faculty,
represented an era which will not
be known again at Bowdoin College.
"He was revered and loved by
generations of Bowdoin students
during his many years, in retire-
ment as well as during his commit-
ment to his students In more than
40 years of teaching.
"No homage paid him could be
too great."
Funeral services were held today
at 1 p.m. In the-First Parish Church,
which Professor Mitchell served for
many years as Deacon. Interment
was at the Pine Orove Cemetery at
the edge of the campus which Pro-
fessor Mitchell loved.
Known fondly as "Mitch" to gen-
erations of Bowdoin men and their
IVY
PREVIEW
With the coming of spring
to Maine, Bowdoin students
begin to turn their thoughts
away from their studies to the
more enjoyable aspects of life,
symbolized by the traditional
Ivy Weekend. The weekend
will be ushered in by the Bow-
doin Glee Club concert with
the Boston Pops on Thursday,
May 17.
The following day at 2:30 in the
afternoon the Bowdoin foreign stu-
dents will pit themselves against
the native varsity in a friendly
game of soccer at Pickard Field.
That same Friday evening is the
try Dance, the highlight of the
weekend, featuring STAN KENTON
and his new 20 piece "New Era
in Modern American Music Orches-
tra." The dance will be held at
Sargent Oymnaslum from 9:00 pm.
to 1:00 am. The dress for the oc-
casion will be semi-formal. Tickets
<wlll be $7.00 per couple purchased
in advance from the Ivy Commit-
tee members, $8.00 per couple at
the door.
Next on the weekend agenda will
be the traditional Ivy Day cere-
monies, the planting of the ivy and
the awarding of the Wooden Spoon,
to be held in front of the Walker
Art Building Saturday morning at
10:30. All students that are physic-
ally able are urged to attend! The
Committee promises a surprise in
store.
Weather permitting, the various
fraternities will evacuate to their
chosen sandy Oardens of Men. af-
ter which they will return to their
respective houses for parties and/or
the weekend play. The Legend af
families, the professor's teaching
career at Bowdoin spanned 46 years.
But not only did his benign influ-
ence Inspire the thousands of stu-
dents who attended his classes; it
also was felt throughout New Eng-
land in his writings and countless
speeches at commencements, in ser-
mons, and at civic functions.
A graduate of Bowdoin in the
Class of 1800, Professor Mitchell
Joined the faculty of his alma mater
as an Instructor In Rhetoric in
1883, coming from the post of prin-
cipal of Preeport High School which
he had held for three years.
His merit as a teacher was quick-
ly recognised at Bowdoin and, in
1997, he was given the chair of Ed-
ward little Professor of Rhetoric
and Oratory, which he held until his
retirement in IBM at the age of 72.
Professor Mitchell was born in
Preeport Aug. 24, 1867, the son of
Parmenss and Priacllla Belcher
Mitchell. He attended Preeport High
School and took his college prepara-
tory studies at Hebron Academy.
His academic honors include the
awards of AM. degree at Bowdoin,
1907; IJttD. at Orlnnell College,
1930; L.H.D., Bowdoin, 1938; and
LittD.. University of Maine, 1944.
He did graduate work in literature
at Harvard in 1898-98.
Professor Mitchell was named
Acting Dean of Bowdoin for three
semesters in 1917, 1921 and 1928, and
also filled that post for a year,
1934-38. He was a member of the
faculty of the Bates Collage Sum-
mer School from 1926 to 1939, count-
ing among his students many well
known educators and authors of
today.
He served as trustee for Bridge
Academy, Dresden Mills. 1913-49:
Bridgton Academy 1922-48; North
Yarmouth Academy, since 1922; and
Tickets Going Fast For
In conjunction with Religions Emphasis Week, the Bswdstn In-
terfaith Forum sponsored a series of chapel talks, addresses and
dlsenastons. Above (from left to right) Father Michael HobUk.
Monalgnor Edward G. Murray, Professor Ernst Helmreich, The
Reverend Ronald Maltland, and The Reverend Horace McMullen,
who spoke at Tuesday night's panel discussion in the Union
Lounge. Prof. Helmreich was the moderator. Right: David Bart
'«, president of the BIF, Father Hubtak, Joseph Frary «, and
Magr. Murray talk informally over coffee after the panel dis-
cussion. The theme of the conference was The Ecumenical
Movement and Christian Unity." (Photos by Crane)
Welch Talk On John Birch
Students and faculty members
who want to see Robert Welch had
better hurry to their friendly
neighborhood ticket office.
As of press time last night, only
53 of the 400 tickets allotted to the
student body and less than 20 of
the 100 set aside for the faculty re-
mained unclaimed.
Student passes can he obtained at
the Union bookstore. Faculty mem-
bers can claim theirs at Mr. Wild-
er's office in Massachusetts Hall.
Mr. Wilider has warned that any
Sherm Adams, Burnham
To Speak Here May 4-5
Pops Tickets
Tickets for tables at the Bos-
ton "Pops" Bowdoin Night will
be available at the mask library
m Gibson Hall, Friday, April 27.
Applications for tickets should
be made to Miss Jones, music
librarian, either directly or
through the individual houses. A
floor plan of the tables will also
be available at the music li-
brary, with the assurance from
Professor TUlotaon that all ta-
bles for the students are In the
frent.
«—
BIF Religious Week Is
Concluded By McMullen
A Chapel talk yesterday by Rev. tion. He emphasized the strength
Horace McMullen. Pastor of thf ana importance of the Eccumenical
First Pariah Church in Brunswick, Movement yritMa ^ four t
concluded the program of events • „ _-_ _ ..
scheduled for Religious Emphasl divisions of the Christian world -
Week. ' Roman Catholic, Orthodox, Episco-
Mr. McMullen, speaking under palian, and Protestant, and expressed
the auspices of the BIF. summarise*} j^ grat,^,, Bt being able to hold
in his talk the accomplishments and
purposes of the four-day conven-
Davis To Speak In Last
Institute Lecture Tonight
discussions with religious leaders
in all four.
On Monday the Rev. Ronald Malt-
land, Episcopal Chaplain at Har-
vard and Radcliffe, spoke in chapel.
His theme was Christian unity and
the forces which divide the Chris-
tian world. He said that from his
personal experience In foreign lands
Mr. Richard H. Davis, Deputy Assistant Secretary fa* such as Bolivia, he saw this division
European Affairs and specialist on Russian Affairs for the U. & working among the people of thatibibwui «»».,.«.« iw-.m™ «-
. «. „• V
,
j- r ,' country. There were several differentBangor Theological Seminary, since State Department, will give the concluding -lecture at the t-ou » *
leges 1 962 Biennial Institute on Soviet Russia tonight.
Mr. Davis, a career foreign service officer with long dip-
lomatic experience in the U.S.S.R. will discuss "The United
States in Relation to the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe," various sects apart are manmade,
1914. He was a member of the Bow-
doin Alumni Council from 1919 to
1921.
He was a member of Theta Delta
Chi fraternity.
Professor Mitchell married the
former Alice O. Merrill of Portland
Dec. 28, 1192, In Littleton. Mass. according to Professor Ernst C. Helmreich, head of the faculty and only man can bring them to
Mrs. Mitchell died March 24, I960,
(Please torn to page 4)
Protestant' sects with churches in a
small Bolivian town, and each one
seemed to be competing against the
other. The Rev. Maltland said that
"the differences which keep the
committee for the Institute.
gether."
* He advocated that- the various
The Institute lecture will be held turea, all of which have drawn Eeets try to resolve their differences
at 8:15 pm. in Pickard Theater, capacity audiences, have placed the an„ form a unified Christian church.
Memorial Hall. The public is in- Soviet Union under an academic He felt that this unification was
vlted without charge. The lecturer microscope. Previous speakers — all necessary to the well-being of the
will also hold a conference with noted specialists on Russia — were christian world, and would present
Bowdoin students tomorrow morn-
ing.
Mr. Davis entered the foreign
service of this country in 1938 when
Dr. Harry Schwarte, Dr. Ernest J. a more unified front to fight off
Simmons, Professor John Turkevlch, various adverse elements present in
and Professor Alex Inkeles.
Rex Gets Peace Corps
Alignment To Ethiopia
It's a long way to Addis Ababa.
But not for John Rex who will soon
be shaking Hailie Selassie's hand.
On Sunday, April 8, Rex receiv- he was assigned to Hamburg, Oer-
ed a telegram from Sargent Shriv- many, as vice consul. He was trans-
er of the Peace Corps. It read: ferred to China in 1940 in the same
"You have been accepted. Congrat- capacity, serving in Tsingtao and
ulations. Information to follow." Tsinan for two years.
When the promised information Promoted to Third Secretary. Mr.
did arrive, John discovered that he Davis was posted to the UJ3. Em-
was going to Ethiopia. hassles in Chungking, China, and
Rex, a senior, will begin train- Hew Delhi, India, during 1942-43.
ing for the Corps in June lmmedi- He served in the UJ3. Embassy In must be written on some military overcoming the differences which
ately following graduation. He will Moscow from 1944 to 1946 and then subject and must prove a point or split the Christian church,
teach secondary school In some as was brought back to Washington present a supported conclusion. It . The Magr. also talked about the
yet undetermined town of Selassie's to a desk in the State Department's shoula ^ between 1900 and 2000 me8M*e of Easter, the message of
R0TC Essay Contest
the world.
On the following day, Msgr. Ed-
ward O. Murray, of Roslyndale,
Mass., Catholic Chaplain at Harvard
and Radcliffe, gave a talk In chapel.
Msgr. Murray, a graduate of Holy
Cross, Harvard Law, and St. John's
The Minutemen Chapter, Asso-
ciation of the United States Army
is sponsoring a Senior Division Seminary was ordained in Rome. He
_~~~ —. « ™. stressed the disunity among theROTC Essay Contest. The essay c^^^ world and the hope f
four-hundred-square-mile empire. Division of Eastern European Af-
"Nothing is really definite yet,"
John added. "Washington can dis-
miss a volunteer any time during
training."
Last November, Rex took the
Corps volunteer examination. He
heard nothing from Washington
until Sargent Shriver's telegram
arrived a little over a week ago.
'Needless to say, I was surprised,"
fairs of which he was subsequently
named Acting Assistant Chief.
In 1948 Mr. Davis was again as-
signed to Moscow, as First Secre-
tary and consul. He returned to the
UJ3. for area and language tram-
words long. Two copies and the
original should be submitted.
The purpose of the contest is to
encourage senior division ROTC
eternal life after death. He said
that "with each passing year, our
focus should be enlarged Instead of
narrowed" with regard to Chris-
tianity and eternal life. He stressed
cadets to pursue further certain the value of man in the world and
subjects in the course of their stu-
ing in the Foreign Service Institute dies which interest them.
and the Russian institute of Colum- All entries must be turned into
bia University during 1949-50. the local ROTO headquarters no
In 1960 he was appointed Officer- later than May 16, 1962, in order to
said John. He will serve in the in-Charge of U.S.S.R. Affairs in the be eligible. They will be Judged by
Corps for about two years, but no State Department, a position he oc-
deflnite arrangements have been cupled until 1963.
made as yet.
Ethiopia is what is called today a
"developing country." Its earliest
history is lost In antiquity, but Its
national development began only
a panel selected by the sponsoring
agency. The prise has not been an-
nounced.
Keen competition marked the fln-
From 1963 to 1965 he was Coun-
selor of the U.S. Embassy in Vienna
and Assistant Deputy High Com-
missioner for Austria. He was made
a member of the Policy Planning
twenty-five years ago during the Staff of the State DeVartment in
brief Italian occupation of the Em- 1956. serving in that capacity for
plre. "As yet all I know about the two years.
country is that the temperature of- Mr. Davis returned to Moscow as als of the annual Bowdoin College
ten reaches a hundred and thirty Minister-Counselor of the US. Em- interfraternlty Sing in Pickard
and that it is ruled by the deecen- bassy in 1957, a post he held until Theater, Thursday, April 19.
1969 when he was brought back to Alpha Delta Phi fraternity car-
Washington as Director of the Office ried off the Wass Cup, which an-
of Soviet Union Affairs, subsequently nually is presented to the winners
moving to his present assignment, of the Sing, while second place
A graduate of Phillips Exeter. Mr. Delta. Sigma also took the Improve-
Davis received his B.A. degree from ment Cup, which is presented esch
Princeton University in 1936 and year to the fraternity that has dem-
his MBA. degree' from Harvard onstrated the greatest improvement
quoted the passage "What is man
that thou art mindful of him?" He
finished by saying that even though
there is much that divides the vari-
ous Christian sects, there is much
hope of bringing them together. .
Both the Msgr. Murray and the
Rev. Maltland spoke in connection
with Religious Emphasis Week.
Sherman Adams, former As-
sistant to President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and former Gover-
nor of New Hampshire, will
speak at the Political Issues
Conference May 4. <^*
Also on the Conference pro-
gram will be James Burnham,
editor of the conservative pub-
lication, "National Review."
Dr. David B. Walker, faculty ad-
visor to the Conference, said both
speakers will address themselves to
the conservative viewpoint on- con-
temporary political, economic and
international problems.
Mr. Burnham will make his ad-
dress at 3:30 p.m. and Mr. Adams
will speak at 8:16 pm. in the Moul-
ton Union Lounge. The lectures will
be open to the public without charge
and will be followed by questions
from the audience.
On May 5, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., both speakers will attend a
panel discussion as a loilow-up oi
their talks. This also will be held
in the Lounge, under the chairman-
ship of Dr. Walker, and will be open
free to the public.
Both Mr. Adam* and Mr. Burn-
ham will be the guests of the col-
lege at a dinner May 4 at the Stowe
House in Brunswick, and at a
luncheon following the panel on
May 5, in the Union dining hall.
The Political Issues Conference
is held annually under sponsorship
of the Bowdoin Center for Educa-
tion In Politics. In existence on the
campus for five years, the Confer-
ence has brought leading spokes-
men of various political factions to
discuss significant and controversial
issues of the day.
Mr. Adams, who came to be known
as the "Assistant President," served
as Mr. Eisenhower's chief assistant
from 1963 to 1969 and was generally
regarded as one of the most influen-
.
tial men in the Elsenhower adminis-
tration.
One of President Elsenhower's
early supporters, Mr. Adams played
a key role in the bringing of the
General to the Presidency. He was
floor leader of the Elsenhower
forces In the Republican Convention
of 1952 and chief of staff rn the
presidential campaign.
His persuasion was a big factor
in Eisenhower's decision to enter
New Hampshire's ftrst-in-the-nation
presidential primary, an Elsenhower
success that opened the way to the
presidency.
Since leaving the White House,
Mr. Adams has lived in Lincoln,
N. H . and confined himself to writ-
ing and lecturing on political and
foreign policy topics. His book "First-
hand Report," the story of hi* career
In the nation's capital, was published
last year.
Other political offices Mr. Adams
has held include that of member
of the New Hampshire House of
Representatives, Speaker of the
N. H. House, and member of the
79th Congress.
Always known as a man of simple
tastes and typical Yankee frugality,
he never used two words when one
would do. During his term as Gov-
ernor of New Hampshire, he brought
his lunch in a brown paper bag and
ate at his desk in the State House.
Mr. Burnham, who was formerly
Professor of Philosophy at Wash-
ington Square College of New York
University, has been an editor of
the "National Review" since 19:5.
He describes the publication as the
"nation's leading Journal of con-
servative opinion."
He is the author of "The Mana-
gerial Revolution," which he terms
his best-known work: "The Macn-
iaveliians," -'The Struggle for the
World," which he says predicted the
Cold War; "The Case for De Gaulle"
(with Andre Malraux), "The Coming
Defeat of Communism," "Contain-
ment or Liberation?" "The Web of
Subversion," and "Congress and the
American Tradition."
Mr. Burnham received his B.A.
degree from Princeton University
and B.A. and M.A. degrees from Ox-
ford University In England.
Proctors Appointed
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick an-
nounced this week the appoint-
ment of 12 members of the Junior
class as proctors for the college's
six dormitories during the 1962-63
academic year.
New members of the Board of
Proctors include: A. Paul Berte, Phi
U: Frank S. Janas, Kappa Sigma:
John A. LaCasse, Beta; William O.
Nash, Zeta Psi; Frederic 8. New-
man, Jr., TD; Bruce E. Parker, Zeta
Psi; Richard C. Pratt, Psi U; Paul
M. Qulnlan, Kappa Sig; Charles
R. Shea, Deke; Edward L. Spalding,
Jr., Beta; Philip A. Stone, Sigma
Nu; and Oary A. Yamashita, Psi U.
student or faculty tickets that are
not asked for by Saturday will be
distributed to the public on a flrst-
come-nrst-serve basis.
It wss reported that the 86 seats
allotted to non-college people were
snapped up almost immediately;
there is now a lotag waiting list.
The college has received phone calls
from all over the state requesting
tickets.
Mr. Welch, whose methods of
fighting Communism have been
both praised and assailed, will speak
on "A Brief Introduction to the
John Birch Society," under the
auspices of the Political Forum. He
was Invited to appear by the Forum
in accord with the organisation's
policy of presenting leading advo-
cates of various political view-
points, so their ideas can be in-
telligently assessed by students and
the community alike, according to
David B. Klingaman '62, president
of the Forum.
Formerly the vice-president of a
large candy manufacturing firm and
a director of other corporations, Mr.
Welch has been a member of the
board of directors of the National
Association of Manufacturers for
seven years. In a pamphlet issued
by the John Birch Society, he is
described as having been educated
at the "University of North Caro-
lina (four years). United States
Naval Academy (two years) , Har-
vard Law School (two year ), and
the school of hard knocks (about
forty years)."
Welch is the author of several
books. Including "The Road to
Salesmanship," "May God Forgive
Us," and "The Life of John Birch."
In 1957 Mr. Welch gave up most
of his business connections to de-
vote himself to the anti-Communist
cause. The Society says he is "try-
ing to wake up as many of his
fellow citUens as he can to the
horror and Imminence of the dan-
gers which they face."
The Society says It "operates
largely through local chapters, usu-
ally of between 10 and 20 members
each." Because of its basic objec-
tives, the Society says, "we must
have associated with us, now and
in the future, only men and women
of good will, good, conscience, and
religious ideals." The organisation
says It has chapters In all the
states except Maine, Alaska, Dela-
ware, Hawaii, Idaho, and Maryland.
Dormitory Applications
All students planning- to be in
residence for the fall semester
'62 must obtain dormitory appli-
cation forms and return them by
May 1, according to the Direc-
tor of Housing Sam Ladd.
The applications forms may be
picked up at Mr. Ladd's office in
the Placement Bureau, Banister
HalL
All applicants most agree on
the choice of a roommate, and
no ream assignments will be
made to men without roommates,
Mr. Ladd said.
Married students or those who
will be married and all students
residing at home are requested
to register with Mr. Ladd's af.
Mathematics, History Instructors
To Join Faculty Next September
Two men are to Join the Bowdoin
faculty, President Coles announced
yesterday. Mr. Daniel R. Brower will
be an Instructor In History and Mr.
Jonathan D. Lubtn will be an In-
structor In Mathematics for the
academic year 1962-63.
. Mr. Brower, a resident of Western
Springs, 111., is a candidate for his
A. D. And Delta Sigma Top Fraternities In Sing
Rexdanta of the Queen of sheba,"
said.
Rex is a Psychology major and a
member of the Delta Sigma frater-
nity. He has shown a marked In-
terest In drama, having served as
President of The Mask and Gown.
He was author of this year's win-
ning script In the annual one-act
play contest.
In 1937.
This year's Bowdoin Institute lec-
Sunday Is entirely an indlvidSal
matter. A word to the wise: There
is a nasty rumor circulating that
most students will have a hard time
finding dates for Ivy this year.
Start looking now! Avoid the last
minute take-it or leave-It rush. . , .
Besides, what has happened to the
Bowduta student's PROWESS?
Glee Club And Brunswick Choral Group
To Give Concerts In Pickard Theater
Two musical programs are sched- doln College Medley. Admission Is
uled in Pickard Theater in the next W °° OT the blanket tax.
five days. Tomorrow night at 8:15 Monday night's concert, to be
the Bowdoin College Glee Club will conduct«* * Ruth *****
wlth "'
mm au uu. i wi»«<i vwo »-««, in
^^^^ conductor Carol Jones, will
present Its Campus Concert, and fMture Beethoven's "Mass" In C
Monday. April 30 the Brunswick major and Hasse's "Miserere" in D
Choral Society will feature a con- minor. The program will include
cert far the benefit of the Parkview
and Regional Hospitals.
At the Campus Concert the Olee
Club will sing such songs as "Glo-
rious Apollo" and "Media Vita," Af-
ter the Intermission the Meddles
will do a selection tiuaUding "In
dat Great Olttin' up Mornm' " and
"Standing On the Comer." The tax cannot
program will conclude with a Bow- gram.
In singing since the previous year's
contest. |
The other five fraternities that
competed Thursday evening in the
finals, and the order in which they
finished, were: Psi Upsllon, Beta
Theta Pi, Zeta Psi (last year's win-
ner), Chi Psi, and Theta Delta Chi.
Dr. Alfred Brinker of Portland,
who originated the contest 27 years
ago was present In the large and
enthusiastic audience.
The formal results and Judge's
score sheets are posted in Gibson
Hall. It Is interesting to note that
two of the Judges placed Delta Sig-
ma first, and one sixth, so that the
final results were unusually close,
members from the Bowdoin College Prof. Frederic Tlllotson and Rob-
Chapel Choir and two well-known ert Beckwlth were in charge of the
Bowdoin vocalists. Tony Antollnl competition,
and Gunnar HJert. Phillip Oliver The Judges were Miss Carol Elisa-
wlll be the accompanist and win al- betn Stuart Jonas, formerly of the
so be featured In some solo num- University of Georgia, Prof. Karl H.
bars. The concert begins at 9:15, Bratton, Chairman of the Music
and admission Is $1.50. The blanket Department at the University of
be used for this pro- New Hampshire, and Marshall P.
Bryant, Chairman of the Depart-
Jtm Garth "94 leads the Delta
ment of Humanities at Westbrook
Junior College.
The Alpha Delts, under the lead-
ership of Rich Winslow '98,
sented a medley of two house
"Would You Know" and "We Come."
and a Hebrew folk tune called "Voya
The Delta Bigs, placing
place ta the Interfraternlty Shag. (Photo by Flagg)
a close second under the capable
directorship of Jim Garth, sang then-
house song, "Come Brothers All."
For their second selection the Im-
provement Cup winners sang a
Negro spiritual "Every Time I Peel
the Spirit."
After a four year winning streak
the Zetes fell to fifth place, while
the Delta Sigs Jumped from eighth
to second place. The ADs, who
placed third last year, hold the
record for being the moat frequent
winners of the Interfraternlty Sing.
Prior to 1966 they bad won 17 of
the 21 contests.
Ph.D. degree at Columbia Univer-
sity. He has been spending the past
year in Europe working on his doc-
toral dissertation and expects to re-
turn to this country Msy 9.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa-, Mr.
Brower is a Foreign Area Training
Fellow of the Ford Foundation for
the period 1960-62. an appointment
he also held In 1957-69. He was an
Honorary Fellow of the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation during 1966-56.
Mr. Brower received his BA. de-
gree, magna cum laude, from Carle-
ton College in 1957. his Certificate
from the Inatitut d'Etudes Politiques
In Paris, France, In 1956. and his
MA. degree In 1918 from Columbia
University where, in the same year,
he was awarded a Certificate from
the Russian Institute.
He was a Trustees' Scholar dur-
ing 1964-66 while an undergraduate
at Carleton College.
Professor Ernst C. Helmreich,
chairman of the History Depart-
ment, said Mr. Brower will teach
History of Western Civilization from
Classical Times to the Present, and
History of the United States from
the Beginnings of Colonial Settle-
ment until the Present.
Mr. Brower Is married and has
one son.
Mr. Lubtn has been a Teaching
Fellow In Mathematics at Harvard
University since February. 1960, and
Is a candidate at that institution
for his PhD. degree.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, Mr.
Lubln held a National Science
Foundation Predoctoral Fellowship
during 1957-99 and an N8F Cooper-
ative Fellowship In 1959-61.
He was awarded his A.B. degree
with highest honors at Columbia
College In 1967. Harvard University
awarded him an AM. degree in
Mr. Lubtn is unmarried.
Professor Cecil T Holmes, Chair-
man of the Bowdoin Mathematics
Department, said Mr. Lubln will
teach a course in Abstract Algebra
and will assist in elementary courses.
mi tmm—m^.
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Burnham's Conservative
Position Summarized
In these days of emotion-laden charges by the so-called
"radical right" (a phrase which substitutes alliterative appeal
for logical meaning) about the "no-win" policies of oar State
Department, it is easy to forget that there are responsible, ar-
ticulate conservatives whose criticism of our foreign pokey re-
flects a serious and intelligent concern for world problems, and
is far from emotional. One of the moat respected of these "re-
sponsible conservatives" is James Burnham, the editor of the
National Review who will appear here on May 2. A man of
considerable erudition, Mr. Burnham writes with the balanced
perspective of the political scientist, explaining his position in
calm and rational language which is, of course, completely dif-
ferent from the hysterical babbling of Mr. Welch. A brief sum-
mation of Mr. Burnham* views on the world situation is a
summation of the "responsible" conservative position.
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The Orient And Editorials
A few rumblings have already been heard to the effect that
the Orient's "new" editorial policy is "uncontroveraial," a crit-
icism which is hot without validity. However, in response to
this type of criticism, we would like to offer a few thoughts on
the Orient in general and editorials in particular.
I. Our first aim is to provide Bowdoin College with a
good, sound NEWSpaper. To this end, we will try to include in
the Thursday Orient all of the important campus happening! up
to and including those of the proceeding day, as we did last
week in reporting the results of the Interfratemity Sing pre-
liminaries. This type of coverage is not found even in most pro-
fessional weekly newspaper*. To this end, we will also endeavor
to present the new* in a well-written, journalistic style. In re-
cent years, one could usually spot the articles which were writ-
ten by the college's news bureau — they were the only ones
which looked and read like news articles. This, we believe, was
not the case on the front page of last week's issuer which in-
cluded only two articles from Mr. Kamin's office.
2. Getting down to editorial policy, we believe that the
best editorial is the one which does not have to be written. A
high school journalism adviaor once told the atory of a high
school newspaper editor who was extremely disturbed about
the fact' that the school's American flag was in shoddy condition
and was not receiving the proper care and respect from the
school's janitor. The editor's first impulse was to write a scath-
ing editorial condemning this affront to the nation's honor
and demanding that "something be done about it." Upon re-
considering, however, he went and expressed his feelings to the
janitor, who then corrected the situation. The story continues
that had the editorial been printed, the janitor might have
been fired for his oversights. The objective, however, was not
the janitor, but the flag. As it turned out, the newspaper lost
an exciting "controversial" editorial, but the objective of that
editorial was achieved without jeopardizing the janitor's posi-
tion.
While this story may be somewhat over-dramatic for the
sophisticated Bowdoin audience, it nevertheless gives emphasis
to what we think is a very important principle — that an edit-
orial is not and must not be an end in itself. An editorial,
whenever possible, should be written so as to produce favorable
results. For example, we doubt very seriously that student at-
tendance at campus lectures and other events has been in-
creased one iota aa a result of the recent editorial decrying stu-
dent "apathy." On the other hand, we hope that our last
editorial on the Institute Lectures will help to bring about a
situation whereby student lecture attendance would naturally
increase.
3. We do not think that mere "controversiality" or "stimu-
lation of thought" ia a sufficient objective for an editorial. We
will not sound off from this page until we have done our
"homework," and not then unless our investigations show us
to our own satisfaction that our opinions are justified. For ex-
ample, we considered for a while criticizing in this issue the
fact that Mr. Welch's forthcoming lecture will be held in Packard
Theater— which seat* about one third of the people who would
like ro get in — until we learned that Mr. Welch agreed to
apeak here "to a student audience."
4. We do not, however, intend to duck controversial is-
sues. We plan to present some new, possibly "controversial"
ideas on this page, and we will also present some new slants on
old ideas. But while we hope to express our convictions with
vigor, we will not manufacture an issue .for die sake of printing
a vigorous or "controversial" editorial.
"On our side of the Iron Cur-
tain, most opinions about the world
crisis are argued along one of two
plainly demarcated line*: one, ori-
ented on the danger of nuclear
world war; the other on the danger
of Communist world conquest." Mr.
Burnham believes that these two
view points form the horns of a
dilemma for Western society. A
choice is offered between two ene-
mies, war or Communism. It Is
impossible to be against both in ac-
tual practice (although perfectly
feasible theoretically) because any
action taken against one will differ
completely from the necessary action
against the other. According to Mr.
Burnham the West must make a
choice between these tn« points of
view. We cannot, as we have in the
past, alternate between the two.
Such altrnation makes both pro-
grams — against war and against
communism — ineffectual.
Mr. Burnham believes that our
primary interest must be the de-
teat of Communism. He feels that
the major weakness of the Western
position is negotiations with the
Communists i* that we are on the
defensive at all times. The govern-
ing elite In the West Is struggling
desperately, and with only mild suc-
cess, to maintain Its major metro
-
,
polltan areas, and has almost aban-
doned all hope of saving the vast
areas which were the former colo-
nies of those metropolitan centers.
Our only hope la to shift to an of-
fensive strategy. Now, we do not
act, we only react. In Southeast
Asia, the Congo, Indonesia, North
Africa, Berlin, the Communists
move, and then we attempt to
counter their action. This ia a stra-
tegy which can only lead to, at best,
a stalemate in international rela-
tions. It is time for the West to
resume the initiative which now
has been lost. Only If we do this
can ultimate victory cyar Commu-
nism be gained.
Excerpts Develop Burnham's
Views On World Situation
New Staff Changes
Sigurd Knudsen '66, has been pro-
moted to the position of Associate
Editor, Dave Wollstadt, Orient Edi-
tor announced today. Robert Peter-
son '66 is to take Knudsen's former
position as News Editor, and Donald
Krogstad1 '66. is to be the new As-
sistant News Editor.
Ail three appointees have been
working on the Orient since last
fall. Knudsen, a member of Sigma
Nu fraternity, has held positions on
the Orient staff as Assistant News
Editor and News Editor. Peterson,
a member of Zeta. Pal fraternity,
was formerly the Assistant News
Editor. Krogstad, a member of Chi
Pal fraternity, was formerly a mem-
ber of the news staff.
The following are some excerpts
from articles by Mr. Burnham, which
appeared in the Nattsna l ateview.
They are being reprinted with the
kind permission of the NaUsaal Re-
view.
(From "No Friends Allowed" in
the Jan. 30, 1962, issue) "In prac-
tice, our Afro-Asian (United Na-
tions)' Strategy, aa interpreted by
the Stevenson-Soapy Williams-
Bowles-Harlan Cleveland-Walt Ros-
tow clique, narrows down the defini-
tion of 'neutralist' to mean a gov-
ernment short of outright Soviet
bloc integration, but anti-Western
as a minimum, often pro-Soviet
;
such governments as are illustrated
by India, Indonesia, Ghana, Yugo-
slavia, UAR, Ceylon, even Castro's
Cuba (still classified as 'uncom-
mitted' by the New York Time*,
leading journalistic exponent of the
Afro-Asian-UN Strategy). Other
governments of the underdevelop-
ed region are considered either "re-
actionary' (Nicaragua, Rhodesia,
Vietnam, Dominican Republic under
the Trujlllos, South Africa) or
'Western bloc' A government can-
not acquire 'status' as a bruebkmd-
ed neutralist unless It can shew
anti-Western credentials. And the
more anti-Western In rhetoric and
deed (short of full absorption Into
the Soviet sphere), the loftier It*
place in neutralist society. ... .
"Nkrumah had little trouble get-
ting $133 million for his dam. He
ia a genuine' (1. e, anti-Western)
neutralist. Nehru doesn't have to
bother about a strict accounting for
his billions and rot the food that
feeds twenty million of his sub-
jects. His neutralism is validated by
his seisure of Qoa. And when Tito
justifies Moscow's test resumption,
he naturally Is entitled to another
draft for 1300 million or so.
"But the Malagsy Republic (a
rather substantial country, with a
considerable potential), or Congo
(Brazsaville), or Nicaragua; though
not wholly forgotten at the banquet,
they must sit at the foot of the
table and take the leavings. For
they are — though one doesnt Tike
to mention this sort of thing In
public — friendly to the West! . . .
"Tshombe and Boun Oum want
to be pro-Western and anti-Com-
munist. This we win not permit;
it is bad manners In under-develop-
ed regions. They must be "genuinely
neutralist," and to make sure, we
send the UN to shoot up one of
them, and turn financial screws on
the other. . . .
address given to us by Mr. Sciocco must have been incorrect—
we checked and found out that he does not Kve there — and
we have been unable to find any other record of him in Bruns-
wick.
if Mr. Sciocco' s is a real rather than a ficticious name, we
would appreciate his informing us of our mistake, at which
time we will be happy to print his letter. Otherwise, in ac-
cordance with its policy, the Orient cannot print the tetter.
".
. .
there must be, for the West's
security, and adequate number of
firmly pro-Western strong points.
For the Western Strategy, these
would be the points of concentra-
tion. The transformation of the
entire underdeveloped region into
a "genuinely neutralist" mishmash
— which is the Inevitable outcome
of the Stevenson-Cleveland -Ros-
tow line — merely process** it for
Communist digestion"
(From "The Choking Point" In
tha March 37, 1963, issue) " 'Berlin.'
Khrushchev told us In that discon-
certingly frank way he often has,
'is a bone In our throat.' Mr. Ken-
nedy could well echo that Cuba is
a bone In oura. . .
"I believe that, .'the solution of
the Cuban question' — that Is, the
ousting of Communism from Cuba-
should rate first in our operations
priorities. With Castro-Khrushchev
still In Cuba, the Alliance for Prog-
ress Is a pitiful comedy, tha cost of
which will be worse than wasted.
No major Latin American regime
can be a dependable ally and friend,
none can take us seriously, unless
we prove that we cah handle a thug
on our doorstep. Why should they?
They will grab our dollars, and go
their own way.
"Not only the Latin American
regimes. Our Cuban failure re-
dounds (sic) to cor grave injury
throughout the world. I was in
Southeast Asia Just after the abort-
ed invasion last year, and then in
Europe. Serious persons could hard-
ly be brought to believe the Cuban
dispatches. Even in the case Of the
firmest pro-Westerner*, their in-
credulity was curdled with a savor
of comtempt. . .
"The President test his nerve last
April (1961). Let us not reproach
him too much for that: it Is much
easier to talk (or write) about de-
cisions than to make them. But
how he must find his nerve again.
It la much, much harder now, be-
cause of that first failure: we pay
for our mistakes. And therefore the
decision, toe, is much harder.
"Th'jse nibbling methods wont
do: all this "educating of hemi-
sphere opinion,' 'extension of boy-
cott,' propaganda broadcasts no
one listens to, support of an under-
ground handful. Nothing of that
sett will now topple the Communo-
Castro regime.
. .
"Our own central power has get
to be brought to bear directly, this
tone: preferably — and It would be
more humans so — in a concentra-
tion so massive that prolonged re-
sistance would be out of the ques-
tion. K the President is to get the
Cuban bone out of his throat be-
fore it ohokes him, and the rest ef
us, he will have to begin planning
that sortjtf surgery."
torn to page «)
Saturday night, at Ptckard Thea-
ter, The FeUwi Players ef the
Maseue and Oown gave a most
•njayabte reading of Dylan Thom-
as'* Chafer Ml* Weed, a (lay for
voices. TbJs play, first performed
in New York, la IMS, was Truman's
last work.
As "a play for vetoes,' the work
with the usual stage oon-
the drama la entirely in
the Interpretation ef the characters
by the reader* : their use of voice,
facial expression, etc. There is no
plot as such, but rather a collection
of episodes concerning life In a
small Welsh coastal village. In
Saturday night's production, twelve
readers took the parts of some sixty-
five characters, representing a rich
assortment of the village's bthib-
itants, ranging from the reverent
to the bawdy. It Is typical of Thom-
as's art that bawdmess prevails, but
does so in a tone of good humour
garnished with Thomas's wit and
warm understanding.
The readers were, almost without
exception, excellent. Particularly
capable were Ruth Royster, who
handled ten parts With equal dex-
terity, and Marcus Merriman as the
Falstaffian Captain Cat. But to
Isolate the work of any ef the par-
ticipants for special praise seems
almost unfair to the rest ef the
cast: more than In most productions
we have seen, this was a enlformly
fine performance.
There were, however, some pleas-
ant surprise*, particularly Maria
Parker's singing, which had an au-
thentic folk-song lilt coupled with
clear beauty of tone. And, while
speaking of songs. Haraid Reggen-
hougen triumphed in his rollicking
ballad on the duties of a young
chimney sweep. Perhaps the most
unusual feature of the evening was
the group-slnglng of an unusual
and lively nursery song, which
showed the versatility of this fine
cast.





RIE . . . .Ml How many exclamation marks I How much
blood, how much hate and friendship I How many lost men,
lost energies, lost reputations and honors . . . And the hundreds
of thousands of men, women and children who perished in
seven years, all of them for a "j*ust cause" — even the die-
harda of the O.A.S. who claim: "Moslems, we shall be saved
or we shall die together" . . . Here is not what a Frenchman
thinks of the Algerian war, but what he feels. How is it possible
to think, when two days ago the tommy-guns were still raging;
when Salan, the OAS chief, was caught ; when a nation ia weigh-
ing the life of these men who betrayed their country without
betraying their ideals . . . How is it possible to excuse the
murders and the crimes they ordered if
all at once . . . reason, Sahara,
honor, communist threat, est, i
And France, "la France eternelle"
. . . and De Gaulle? and the soldiers
who fought on one side and now eur, fascism, etc. . . . words on fee
fight against the people they were posters, words on the lips ef
supposed to defend? and the chil-
dren . . . tike those who smile on
onstrators, students and
in France, words on the Kla:
the pesters stamped on the walls and frying pans of the European
of France after the cease-fire? and demonstrators in Algiers and Oral*.
the political battle that still goes It Is hardly possible for a ;
on, the parties trying to take ad- man to be really coot-heath
vantage of the peace? the Algerian question. The
Algeria. It U all mis. It is also ,rom the Time* is free from the
the bewildered American student emotional tone of our (i.e., French)
asking me. after reeding The Gen- newspapers, the stories run atong-
rt* Is that really true?"; it is "*ae others — Laos and Argentina —
also the leaflet sent to a fraternity but one c«imot remain cool
house by an OAS. organisation In the words Algeria" appears on the
New York City. .
.
I think of the "PP*r r*ht cnpn«r of the fr<mt
many friends I have and had in
France who have fought for the
page of an American paper.
I am conscious that my voice ft*
last seven years against a struggle "^J' "^ TOlce ' an<l **>•* "
which they could not accept as "»**" much but there Is no
theirs; I also think of that other ecret wuuttion or knowledge m-
friend. a Frenchman bom in Al- herent to s nationality — there to
gerla who told me: "It's my coun- *"* ome brcadmlndedness to the
try." Camus atao said that, but he analysis of a news-article, once the
begged for humanity, a silent voice flings have faded after the first
lost in the blasts of the bombs, reading. No Frenchman, unless he
And Jules Roy, the former colonel w*"^ to Preacn w convince can
who wrote La Guerre dVMgerJe and Eav mor^ than the articles in Time,
Newsweek, The New York Tunas or
the Manchester Guardian. He has
who could not Identify himself
any more with his companions of
the military academy. All these are no Bi>ecM insight; on the contrary.
voices from torn consciences. Wh»t his em»tlons are sometimes too
does a Frenchman think of that whelming to be controlled
Williams, Bergman
At Cumberland
Tennessee Williams' "Summer and
Smoke" ctossB tonight, Thursday.
April 36, at the Cumberland Theater
at Brunswick. The one evening
showing will begin at 7:30 pm.
The Paramount release tells the
story of a shy, repressed daughter
of a minister in a small If lwlsstttl
town and her love for a wild-living
young doctor. The dramatic picture
stars Laurence Harvey and Oeral-
dine Page.
____
In a statement to THE ORIENT
this week, Wifham C. March, man-
ager, announced that Ingmar Berg-
man's "Through- A Glass Darkly"
which wan this year's Academy
Award as the best foreign Aim ef
the year will play at the Cumber-
land on Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 6 and ».
"Through a Olass Darkly" con-
fines itself to four actors in a simple
island setting, a sensitive young
woman's breakdown into schisophr-
enia, the effect of the illness on her
husband, brother, and father make
for a strong motion picture experi-
ence, showing Bergman to be at nit
peak.
war — a Frenchman who tries to
see clearly what I* right or wrong.
Who is sick ef saying ntea eatpa for
The hopes in France — and per-
haps in Europe — are now in our
ability to recover from the btows.w*w » ""* " aaajaaaj rrnm im|i lut - -
_.„,V
crimes he did not wish, but never- <* htetory f *"t many threats stilly
theiess faete responsible for? exist ahead.
extracted, once the so-called Euro-
peans to Algeria will have under-
stood that they are committing sui
The only way to think is to hope J wi8h x could «PreM 8°nM
'
and ootuUder the future of the Phophecy. some startling new state-
people living on the North African ment that would shed a bright light
once the OAS ulcer will be on B Question in which more and
more Americans are involved. I wish
I could say soothing words . . . But
I am uke many mdre Freshmen' from
i. Also, "one most'"consider "the an
,




responsibilities of France ia helping on,y lwv - a votm« to"01, *"d l "*>*
the young Algerian state. France .
has a mission there, for it has built
schools and hospitals, roads and
factories In a poor country, for the
war prevented more expansion. Now,
the Algerians feel that they have
bulk their identity — that they have
built their own fatherland in seven
years of aavage battles — and the
peace la a sad peace which must be
transformed Into * sound associa-
tion with France, with De Gaulle or
any other statesman. The pes>ce Is
net the peace of one man, but
that ef hundreds of conflicting
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The Orient regrets that it cannot print a second latter re-
ceived from a Mr. Paul Sciocco because we have been unable
to confirm his identity. While it is die Orient's policy to print
any and all aon-ubelous tetters to the editor, such totters must
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Road To Revolution $1.90
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The recent baseball exhibit in Hubbard Hall, depicting
various item* from baseball • post and present, brought to mind
the personal records which have formulated the backgrounds
of Bowdoin's coaching staff. Three of these men, in particu-
lar, formerly played in the professional ranks from which they
gained personal satisfaction as well as valuable experience.
The Polar Bear baseball coach, Daniel MacFayden, to
whom most of the library exhibit wu dedicated, spent sixteen
yean in professional baseball. As a pitcher, he gained a repu-
tation from his lively curve ball, which at the time was con-
sidered one of the best in the league, and was once hailed by
Baseball Magazine as "the spectacled pitcher who is the ace
of the Red Sox hurling corps." In addition to the Red Sox.
MacFayden played for the New York Yankees, Boston Braves,
Pittsburgh Pirates, and Washington Senators. His knowledge
of the game is evidenced by his past as well as the expert ad-
vice he has been able to pass on to the athletes at Bowdoin.
Beside MacFayden. both Sid Watson, the assistant foot-
ball, lacrosse, and head hockey coach, and Bob Donham, the
head basketball and tennis coach, have had professional ex-
perience. Watson, an All-New England football and hockey
piayer srhtie at Northeastern University, played halfback for the
Pittsburgh Steelers and the Washington Redskins in the Na-
tional Football League. Donham. a former captain of Ohio
Stake which has always bid for national honors, played back-
court for the Boston Celtics for four years in the early fifties.
a • a «
This spring Pete Gillies '62 will be ending his second and
a half year as the Orient track correspondent. Aside from re-
porting the mere facts of the Polar Bear events, Mr. Gillies has
given as informative insights into the sport which have been
based on knowledge gained through many years of actual ex-
perience and personal contact with collegiate participants. He
himself has been a part of Bowdoin's track scene for the past
four years and captained this yeair's cross-country team. His
coverage of all three seasons (cross-country, winter, and spring)
has added much to the sports section and we wish to extend to
him the credit and the thanks which is due.
Speaking of track, Bruce Frost, next year's indoor captain,
is having a spectacular year so far. To date he has broken the
cage record in the discus, the state record in the shotput, a
handful of meet records, and has approached the school record
in the thirty-five pound weight. Against national competition,
he placed third in the Knights of Columbus Meet in Boston,
which has given him recognition outside of the regional circles.
In addition, he led the team in scoring during the winter and
no doubt will do the same this spring. His dominance in the
weights has contributed to all of Bowdoin's wins and has bright-
ened the future track outlook.
PAT ON THE BACK: to Jack Snyder for contributing
to the 10-2 Lacrosse win over Nichols with two goals and two
assists to lead in scoring.
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
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Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
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ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Stuart Sabena
Printers Of The Orient
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
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157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SMVKE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
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In their Brat tee
ssssoa, ttw Bowdoin varsity
t*«» teat to aCXT, 6 to I, on April
20 and beat Tufts t to 8 on April M.
A scheduled gas** with Harvard
on April 1* was rained out.
Thenetoi
ed at MAT„ with
MIT. swept the stoftsa, and eat*
Art MacDonaM was abkt to extend
his opponent to three as* John Wy-
man and
their first sets to »-*, ton were
the second sett. The
of SBUssaa and War-
ren Devereus. toot toe ssu> Match
for Boodeto after ia apple, the first
set.
It was a different story at Tufts,
thsm,
one doubles asatoh. Nona et the
f%^7 T" Track Team Wins3 Of 5 Matches g
on Boston Trip At U. Of Vermont




Tech and Voting to two highly rat-
ed teams from aOT and Tufts,
The golfers scored a double «te-
tory on April 18 over Lowell aad
Bedford with 6-1. 4-3 wins over the
rainy Vesper Ceentry Club gett
course. Fred PQoon, Oral
man and Dave Ttsadwall




Pictured above is Dsn MacFayden, Bowdoin's Varsity Baseball
Coach, with the pitching machine acquired this year. "P* data
the leas* has regisMred a 4-4 record. (Fhwto by Crane;




The isiublis team of
was the only
one to win !n oath matches.
The team begins ha defense of
its States Series Championship with




m Friday's tri-meet the
en the losing end of a St
gainst MIT, hut easily de-
feated BMlngneM «*->*. Osterhout
and Treadwell emerged with double
The Varsity Baseball Team re-
sumed playing this past weekend
with a scheduled three game set
in Boston. On Thursday the game
with M.I.T. Was rained out; on
Friday and Saturday Bowdoin lost
the other two games, one to North-
eastern 16-11 and the other to
Tufts 13-3. Bowdoin's season record
now stands at four wins and four
losses.
On Friday Northeastern drubbed
the Polar Bears In a slugfest per-
meated with wild pitching and
shoddy fielding. The Bowdoin
mound staff yielded 11 bases-on-
balls and the defense crumbled in
committing four errors which ac-
counted for eight unearned runs.
Roger Tuvesen started on the
mound for Bowdoin, but the North-
eastern hitters quickly togged him
for eight runs on six hits and five
walks in two and two-thirds innings.
Bob Priestly, Arthur Poor, and
Bruce Parker completed the pitch-
ing duties for Bowdoin. Poor, whs
yielded four runs on four hits and
two walks In the seventh inning,
was tagged with the loss.
The only encouraging sign in the
entire game was Bowdoin's hitting,
and even in this department there
was something lacking — clutch
hitting. Bowdoin collected nine Hits
but left 15 men stranded. In both
the seventh and ninth innings
Bowdoin was retired with the bases
loaded. Only in the atath inning
was Bowdoin able to combine its
hits and walks effectively. In that
inning the Polar Bears capitalised
on three bases-on-balls by knocking'
out three hits to produce six runs.
Parker's two-run stogie aad Harry
Silverman's double were the big
blows in the inning. Parker was
Bowdoin's standout hitter In go-
ing three for four and getting four
RBls.
At Northeastern:
Innitur R H K
Bowdoin 0(11 OK MO 11 9 4
Northeastern 404 1*0 43x It 16 . I
Oh Saturday zawdoin w«« clob-
bered again, this time by Tufts.
Fred Hill started the game for
Bowdoin, but he just did not have
his "stuff" working for him. Tufts
jumped on Hill for 11 runs in the
first four Innings. Tufts produced
these runs on 10 hits, five walks,
and three Bowdoin errors. Ed Cal-
lahan relieved Hill and allowed only
one run in the last four Innings.
That run was a home run by
Plckham, who was the first batter
that Callahan faced in the fifth
inning. Once again Bowdoin pro-
duced hits but failed in clutch hit-
ting; 13 base runners were left
stranded by Bowdoin. Chuck Shea,
Black, Silverman, and Dave Pitts
produced two hits apiece; Black




Bent Asanes (MIT) def. Mm
yVyman 7-8, e-3.
Charles Retnrlch (MIT) def. Sam
Ladd 6-3, 6-3.
Nick Charney (MIT) def. Woody
Silliman 7-5, «M.
Mary Ormand (MIT) def. Art
MacDonald 8-6, 6-8. 8-1.
Jerry Adams <MIT> def. Thomas
Tom 6-3, 6-1.






Heinrich, Aasnes <M1T> def Ladd.
Wyman 6-4, «-».
Silllman, Devereaux (B) def.
Charney, Bloomberg 5-7, 7-5, 6-1.
Chetwin, Pranct (MIT) def. Stu-
art, Tom 6-3, 6-3.
TUFTS
9Bawa{M0
Wyman <B) def. McNeil «-S, 6-3.
Ladd (B) fief. Schlief 6-3, 6-3
Silliman (B) def. Schrelber 6-4,
6-4.
McDonald (B) del. Fine 8-3. 6-3.
Regan (T) fief. Tom 6-4, 3-8, 6-1.
Stuart (B) fief. Davison «-«, 8-3.
Saturday's match with Tufts
proved closer than expected but
the team dropped Its second match
by a score of 4-3. Treadwell, Klopp-
man and Filoon all placed in the
victory column, but Tufts' overall
strength proved too much for the
Polar Bear contingent.
With Tufts and MIT behind them,
the team appears to have an ex-
cellent chance in the State Series
and in the New England's on May
13-15.
On a beautiful summer day at
Burlington last Saturday, the Bow-
doin varsity track squad defeated
the University of Vermont, 76-59.
In a much more encouraging per-
formance than that displayed
against Boston College the Polar
Bears accounted for two new meet
records and tied another.
Bruce Frost again turned in a
stellar performance by establishing
meet records In the shot at 47' 11"
and in the discus at 141' 6V. He
also took the hammer with a re-
spectable heave of 157' 7", complet-
ing one of his many triples for
this year.
Rebounding strongly from his
spin in the B.C. meet, Jtm Fisher
also had an -excellent day. In the
440 he took the lead at the start
and floated home in a fast 50.9. One
half hour later he returned to
pick up a second In the 880 behind
Vermont's fine miler Jack Perkins.
With some good conditions Jim could
very well break SO In the quarter
by the end of the season.
Coming into his own after winter
leg injuries, Bill Rounds looked
very strong in the dashes. He scor-
ed a double, taking the 100 in 102
and the 230 222 and gave promise
of some real fine sprinting far the
future.
Other Bowdoin wins were provid-
ed by Dave McDowell in the broad
jump, Frank Ronan in the pole
vault, and Mark Youmans to the
two mile. The Utter, sprinting in
the final lap to win by 38 years,
broke a Vermont monopoly In the
distance runs.
The summary:
Mile: 1. Perkins (Vt); 2. Kan* (Vt):
I. Scary (B>. Tim* 4:27.4. (Meet rec-
ord, battering 4:30.4 by Perkins).
Hammer: 1. Frost (B) : 2. SenulM (Vt):
S. C. Brk (Vt). IMstam-e — 167 ft., 7 i«.
440: 1. Flatter (HI; 2. Ronnsville (Bit
3. Simnaoa (Vt). Time — 6S.9 see.
100: 1. Round. (B); 2. Hone (B) ; 3.
Brown (Vt). Time - 10.2.
Pol* Vault: 1. Ronan (R): 2. Cabot
(Vt): 1. Uosnes (Vt). Heixht - 11 (U
Javelin: 1. Simpson (Vt): 2. Morton
(B): S. Drijrotas (B). Distance — l»l
ft., S In. (Meet record, bettering; IKS
ft,, SVft in., act my Leunhart. Vt.).
120 Hlrt Hurdle*: 1. Green (Vt): 2.
Roaa (B); S. Muthewaon (Vt). Time —
14.2.
880: 1. Perkins (Vt) ; 2. Fiaber (B)|
3. Hint-In. (B). Time — 2:00.8.
Shot: 1. Frost (B) : t- Newman (R):
%. Sequist (Vt). Distance 47 ft,, 11%
in. (Meet record. Uttering 46 ft., 'A
In. by Frost).
220 Dash: 1. Round* (B): 2. brown
(Vt.): 3. Roun.vill. (B). Time — 22.3.
(Etiuali meat record).
High Jump: 1. Mathewson (Vt): 2.
tie. Quinhn (.1) and Boytek (Vt). Height
— ( ft. (Meat record, bettering 6 ft., 11
in.).
2-Mile: 1. Youman* (B): 2. Russell
(Vt): 8. Biilingds (Vt). Time — 16:21.2.
120 Low Hurdle*: 1. Green (Vt): I.
Men* (B); 3. Finkel (Vt). Tim* — 2.V9.
Broad Jump: I. McDowell (R); t. ROM
(H): 3. Hurrough* (Vt). Distance —
21 ft., 3*4 in.
Discus: 1. Frost tB); 2. Thurber (Vt»!
3. Hall (H) Distance - 141 ft.. VA in.




Inning R H K
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These two games emphasized Bow-
doin's two main weaknesses, poor
pitching and no clutch hitting. If
Bowdoin is to do well in S|ate Series
competition, its pitching must im-
prove. Bates, Colby, and Maine have
al been playing tight, low-scoring
ball games whereas almost all of
Bewdoin's games have been wide
open, free-scoring affairs. Thus,
the big questions are whether Bow-
doin's hitting can maintain its
pace, whether its pitching staff
can settle down and produce the
much needed low run games, and
whether the team will be able to
play good ball under the pressure
of tight, defensive games.
Ladd aad Wyman <B> def. McNeill
and Trafton 6-2. 6-1
Silliman and Devereux (Be def.
Schlief and Schreiber 6-4, 8-4).
Pine and Began «T) def. Tern and
Stuart 7-8, 8-8.
The Varsity Lacrosse team, having returned from a 10-2 trouncing of Nichols College, prepares
st Pickard Field far their next game to be played against TJN8L (Photo by Flagg)
Lacrosse Team Registers First
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The Bowdoin lacrosse team wad-
ed to Its first win In four starts
Saturday as it whipped Nichols,
10-3, on a wet, Dudley, Mass., field.
The condition of the field — one-
third of which was a grassy quag-
mire — resulted in several moments
of sloppy play by both teams. The
ball would not bounce well on the
soft, swampy areas, and on a few
occasions play had to be stopped
to find the ball under the overturned
turf.
Within two mintues of the open-
ing face-off, Carl Von Mortens
scored Bowdoin's first goal on an
from Jack Adams. Nichols
with a goal thirty seconds
later. The remainder of the period
provided no further scoring. Goals
by Tom Oliver, John Sweeney, and
Jack Snyder gave the Bears a 4-1
lead before Tom Warder scored his
second goal and Nichols' last for the
afternoon.
Bowdoin completely dominated
play in the second half as Al Prince
successfully defended the Bowdoin
nets. Tom Oliver and John Sweeney
both scored then* second goals of
the game in the third period Jack
Adtnns opened the final period with
a score on a hard mldfleld shot
when Bowdoin had a man advan-
tage. John Sweeney, Jack Snyder,
and Dave Birth concluded the Bow-
doin scoring.
The game was marked with brief
periods of good team and Individual Midfleld. Steve Crabtree played an-
play. Jack Snyder played an out- other fine game on Defense.
standing game on the attack with
-„.»*-*•
'
his two goals snd two assists. John ™* K0Ifi **
quarten.
Sweeney's three goals indicate a Bowdoin 13 2 4—10
good scoring punch for the first Nichols 110 0—8
Coming Events
VARSITY BASEBALL
April 28 Suffolk A 2:00
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
April 25 Hebron A 8:80
April 38 Exeter H 2:80
(VARSITY GOLF
April 87 Bates snd
New England R 1:80
FRESHMAN GOLF
April 26 U. of M. Portland H 1:30
VARSITY LACROSSE
April 25 New Hampshire H 3:8*
April 28 Wesleyan H 3:00
FRESHMAN LACROSSE
April 25 New Hampshire H 3:08
VARSITY TENNIS
April 27 Bates H I JO
FRESHMAN TENNIS
April 25 Exeter A 3:00
VARSITY TRACK
April 28 MIT. H 1:00
FRESHMAN TRACK
AprlUS Exeter A 2:60
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Wilmot Mitchell Dies,
Noted Rhetoric Prof.
(Contlneea mm Pase 1)
at College St., the Brunswick fam-
ily home which Professor Mitchell
recently gave to the college.
In 1961, be established to memory
of his wife an annual prise which
is awarded to a senior who has
shown the most skill in the art of
acting.
The Mitchells' children sre Hugh,
a graduate of Bowdoln to 1919 and
a retired executive of the adver-
tising firm of atcCann-Erlckson,
Inc.; and two daughters, Mrs. Lor-
en P. Richards and Mrs. Charles N.
Cutter, both of Nashua, N. H. There
are seven grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren.
Active for many years In spiritual
and civic affairs. Professor Mitchell
served as president of the Maine
Congregational Conference in 1990
and 1931.
For more than six year* before
and after Pearl Harbor, he acted
as chairman of the Cumberland
County Selective Service Board
where his Informal manner and
humor were valued assets to a
tense time.
Professor Mitchell's roots at Bow-
doln went deep. His great-grand-
father. Or. John Angler Hyde, was
an overseer of the college from 17M
Fr. Hubiak Celebrates
Liturgy In Chapel
Father Michael Hubiak, of Bed-
ford, New Hampshire, celebrated the
Divine Liturgy of the Presanctlfted
Gifts last Tuesday afternoon In the
College Chapel. Sponsored by the
BIF for ReHgi-" -, Emphasis Week,
the Orthodox se vce was open u>
all members of the College commu-
nity.
Assisting Father Hubiak were the
Reverend Ronald Msitland, Har-
vard's Episcopal Chaplain, and the
Reverend Libby of Grace Church to
Bath. The following students par-
ticipated to the liturgy: Dave Burt
'63, Chris Gianopolau* '64, Joe Frary
'62, and Tom Hoistogton '82.
A native of Portland, Oregon, Fa-
ther Hubiak attended St. Porcopius
College and Seminary at Lisle, Illi-
nois, Columbia University, St. Vladi-
mir's Orthodox-Catholic Seminary
and Fordham University. Following
extensive study to Europe, he en-
tered the Monastery of St. Kather-
Ine to Saskatchewan, Canada. After
additional assignments to West Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, Indiana, New York
and Pennsylvania, Father Hubiak
was sent to his present assignment
to Bedford, New Hampshire. His
mission is to consolidate orthodox
groups which have lost their ances-
tral tongue and to experiment with
the use of the western rite to Eng-
lish for these people.
to 1831 and was awarded an hon-
orary degree when he retired. The
Bowdoln roster also Includes his
brother-in-law. the late Dr. Ben-
jamin P. Merrill '02; his son-to-law,
Charles N. Cutter "26; and three
grandsons, David Mitchell Richards
10. Wilmot B. Mitchell n '53 and
Richard M Cutter '61.
The files of most Maine newspa-
pers are replete with stories and
articles that record the long and
distinguished career of Professor
Mitchell.
His own published works Include
"School and College Speaker," 1901;
"Elijah Kellogg, the Man and his
Work," 1969; "Lincoln, the Man
and the Crisis," 1910; and "History
of Education to Maine," 1919. His
paper "A Remarkable Bowdoln De-
cads: 1820- 1*30" published in 1962.
won Professor Mitchell the first an-
nual award of the New England So-
ciety to New York.
In that decade, he wrote, Bow-
doln produced a host of doctors,
lawyers, preachers, professors, state
legislators, two Maine governors,
eight Congressmen, six U.S. Senators,
a VS. Comptroller, two Secretaries
of the Treasury, and VS. Presi-
dent Franklin Pierce, as well as the
literary giants Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow and Nathaniel Haw-
thorne.
On the occasion of Professor
Mitchell's 90th birthday to 1967,
among the scores of congratulatory
messages he. received was a letter
from then President Owight D.
Elsenhower. This shared the honors
paid him with the presentation of
the shovel he used the week before
to break ground for Bowdoto's new-
est dormitory, Coleman Hall.
One of the many memorials to him
is the Wilmot Brookings Mitchell
Trophy, established in 1953 by the
gift of an anonymous donor as an
Interfraternity debating award.
In a tribute to Professor Mitchell,
Professor Brown said:
"Professor Wilmot Brookings
Mitchell taught more Bowdoln stu-
dents than any other member of
the faculty. Throughout Maine,
from Kittery to Calais, to school,
seminary, and church, he was the
most popular and most beloved
alumnus of the College. He carried
into the twentieth century all the
old-fashioned graces of the nine-
teenth. His passing ta his ninety-
fifth year marks the end of an era.
"His teaching and his life were
cut from the same honest cloth. So
Intimately and lovingly was his
career woven Into the fabric of the
College that he will Join his old
student, President Kenneth Sills, to
the gallant company of Bowdoto's
immortals."
Albee, Boyle, Koch Head Conference
Burnham
Competing in one of the recent bridge tournaments are, from left to right, Craig Whitman,
Larry Lifson (back to camera), Al Baker, and Steve Reed.
Enthusiastic Acceptance Of Bridge
Prompts Interfraternity Tournament
Having found its winter program test to the Moulton Union Lounge
of bridge tournaments accepted with Monday evening (April SO), at 7:30.
enthusiasm by the college, the Stu- Nine fraternities will participate
dent Union Committee will hold an to the contest, each contributing a
interfraternity team of four con- North-South pair and an East-West
Christie Revises Textbook On
Intermediate College Mechanics
Professor Dan E. Christie Is com-
pleting the long and arduous task
of revising his already widely-used
college textbook on mechanics for
students to physics, engineering
and applied mathematics.
The new volume, titled "Me-
chanics, A Vectorial Treatment, 2nd
Edition," will be published by Mc-
Graw-Hill who also published the
first edition of his work, "Interme-
diate College Mechanics," in 1962.
Revision of the textbook was au-
thorized by McGraw-Hill three
years ago, according to Professor
Christie, and since then, he has
been laboring over it. "During my
sabbatical leave in the fall of 1960,"
he said, "I completed the bulk of
its reorganization and much of the
new writing."
Then followed months of editing
and typing with more writing and
Korgen Says Math Gap Startling
The United States' now needs 70,
000 top-level mathematicians to man
its burgeoning defense. Industrial
and teaching complexes; It has less
than 4,000.
This startling gap, that opens on
a possible vista of dtsatrous dimen-
sions to the nation, was revealed
today by Professor Retohard L.
Korgen after his return from the
national mathematics curriculum
conference held recently under the
sponsorship of the National Science
Foundation at Notre Dame Univer-
sity.
The shortage exists mainly to in-
dustry and the teaching profession,
he said. Government and privately
owned defense plants, the least hard
hit, "are siphoning off some of the
cream of the crop of younger
mathematicians,"
Industry Is in the worst position
with Its "revolutionary" dependence
on developmental research to which
the mathematician Is called upon
to provide some of the Imaginative
incentive. The daily newspapers,
with their column after column of
advertisements, he said, show how
fiercely industries are bidding
against each other for the services
of mathematical scientists, the sup-
ply of which la so limited.
The Internationally known mathe-
matics professor and scientific con-
sultant declared that the nation's
elementary and secondary schools,
the ultimate source from which
must come the thousands of stu-
dents who will eventually become
the mathematicians of the future,
to general are still "suffering from
the stultifying, old-fashioned cur-
ricula that drive students away from
mathematics instead of arousing
their interest In the subject."
Professor Korgen said that of the
4.000 key mathematicians to the
nation, roughly 3,000 are on the
faculties of colleges and universi-
ties, and about 1,000 to defense
work and industry.
He defined upper-echelon mathe-
maticians as men and women with
advanced degrees ta the subject
matter of mathematics, and there-
fore did not Include those with
B.A. degrees nor others like statis-
ticians and accountants.
Professor Korgen stated that he
-based his estimate of the Immense
mathematician shortage on sur-
veys which have shown that the
rapidly increasing demand by de-
fense plants, Industry and the
schools and colleges is far outstrip-
ping the slowly Increasing supply of
mathematicians being turned out
annually by the nation's education-
al institutions.
How, how fast and how well can
the huge mathematician gap be
bridged?
"There are no easy or ready-
made answers," replied Professor
Korgen. "At best, It will be a long
haul to properly train teachers, now
In woefully short supply, and nil an
even greater shortage of students
who can be developed into mathe-
maticians."
One facet of the problem, the
upgrading of mathematics teach-
ing on the high school level, he
said, was attacked at the confer-
ence, which was attended by out-
standing mathematicians of 44
leading U. S. colleges and univer-
sities, two high schools, and one of
the country's largest communica-
tions firms.
The conference turned its atten-
tion to "an assessment of the cur-
rent revolution in the teaching of
mathematics at all levels in the
D. S.." he declared.
Professor Korgen described the
"revolution" as a healthy and
growing effort to give life to the
subject matter of mathematics to
the high schools, ss well as the up-
grading of teachers so they can
handle detailed mathematics, strip-
ping away the unessential to In-
troduce more of what Is called
"modern mathematics."
With some success in the reform
of teaching and curricula reported
to the high schools, leading mathe-
maticians are attempting to "spark
a long overdue reform to teaching
at the elementary school level," he
stated.
One of the Important "remedies
for the nation's mathematical sick-
ness." Professor Korgen asserted,
"is to such programs as are under-
way to the institutes sponsored by
the National Science Foundation."
However, he said, the operation of
these institutes, which are directed
at the upgrading of high school
teaching, "has uncovered in dismal
detail the low level to which mathe-
matics In the nation's high schools
has sunk."
The professor said he feels that
American schools gravitated toward
easy and superficial aspects of high
school subjects during a period
when the average view wrongly rep-
resented mathematics as an Intol-
erably difficult subject. He thinks,
however,, that the most damage has
been done through the failure of
the schools to appoint adequate
teachers of mathematics.
"Without mathematics," he said,
"the human mind becomes too lim-
ited to Its power to deal with com-
plicated matters, whether It Is a
question of breaking down petro-
leum Into useful products for op-
timum profit, understanding a
country's underlying economic
structure, or navigating a satellite
to Its orbit."
checking in prospect before publica-
tion, he declared.
The original textbook was writ-
ten primarily for Professor Christie's
courses to mechanics atf Bowdoln.
It has been widely used elsewhere
for students majoring ta physics,
applied mathematics and engineer-
tog.
In the ten years since "Inter-
mediate College Mechanics" was
published. It has gone through 9
printings and been used ta as many
as 90 colleges through the nation.
The new edition, Professor Chris-
tie says, "will contain many adapta-
tions to Bowdoto's changing curri-
culum." It will embody fresh treat-
ments of such subjects as Vector
Mechanics of Particles, Vector Me-
chanics of Bodies and Media as well
a>, additional topics to mechanical
piiysics and advanced mechanics "to
keep pace with the 'trend of provid-
ing advanced concepts earlier to the
undergraduate program.''
Along with putting finishing
touches on the textbook, this sum-
mer Professor Christie will direct
a six-week mathematics Institute
for collage teachers of students who
plan to become mathematics teach-
ers themselves.
The institute, supported by the
National Science Foundation, will be
the third such program directed by
the mathematics professor at Bow-
doln. Others were a mathematics
Institute for secondary school teach-
ers to 1959, and, last summer, a
mathematics institute for, college
teachers of math teachers;
In his 1962 institute. Professor
Christie expects to have an en-
rollment of 46 college teachers. He
said the project Is designed to Im-
prove mathematics teaching ta the
nation's schools by helping upgrade
mathematical curricula ta colleges
which train school teachers vi
mathematics.
pair, such as in conventional du-
plicate play. The fraternities and
their captains are: Alpha Delta Phi,
David Klingamam; Alpha Rho Up-
silon, Barry Wish; Beta Theta PI,
Dennis Bricker; Delta Sigma, Den-
is Rousseau; Kappa Sigma, George
Shades; Psi Upsilon, Stove Reed;
Sigma Nu, John Hatpsrtn; Theta
Delta Chi, Tom Kyrous; and Zeta
Psi, Howard Dana.
A team of four tournaments, says
Mr. Kamin, the program's director,
la the most perfect test of contract
bridge skill ever devised. He goes
on to further explain the game
noting that each North-South and
East-West pair from a house will
play all other opponents going the
"other way" except that pair from
their own house. Thus no complete
team can complain of a bad run of
hands or offer other similar ex-
cuses.
Since bridge has gained so much
of a following to the past year at
Bowdoln, I the interfraternity tour-
nament may become an annual af-
fair, and even this year the whi-
ning house will receive from Mr.
Lancaster and the Student Union
Committee a large trophy Which
may be proudly added to their col-
lection come next fall's rushing.
The New York City Writers Con-
ference held annually on the cam-
pus of Wagner College, Staten Is-
land, N. Y., has announced that the
Instructors for the workshops to
drama, Action and poetry wfll be
Edward Albee, Kay Boyle and Ken-
neth Koch. The session will meet
this year from July 10-20.
Wlllard Maas. director of the con-
ference, noted that two points of
academic credit may be earned, at
both the graduate and the under-
graduate levels, for the 27 hours of
Instruction. A sufficient quantity
of suitable work must be produced
Standardization To Be
Topic For Boston Talk
The Boston section of the stan-
dards Engineers Society. In con-
Junction with the Company Member
Conference of the American Stan-
dards Association, will meet at the
Hotel Somerset to Boston on May
94 and 26. They will discuss the
need for indoctrinating scientific,
engineering, and business students
and educators to the principles of
standardization, and the economic
consequences of its neglect.
A panel discussion group compos-
ed of well-known New England edu-
cators and college administrators
and representatives of the Federal
Government will meet on Thursday
night. This discussion will be the
highlight of the conference. The
theme will be "Educational Aspects
of Standardization." During the
two-day period various exhibits will
be on display, and there will be




will be" between" 8:30
and 9:16 on the morning of the
24th. There will be a registration
fee of 65.00, which will suffice for
the entire conference. During the
morning there will be talks follow-
ed by discussion. An afternoon
workshop will be held after the
luncheon. In the evening the panel
discussion will take place, for which
there will be no admission charge.
On Friday there will be more ex-
hibits and lectures, followed by dis-
cussion. Anyone interested in any
part of the program is cordially in-
vited to attend.
by the student, however, and spe-
cific arrangements must be made
with Wagner College.
Playwright Edward. Albee has been
widely acclaimed for his first play,
s on^-srt dialogue, Zee HUry. Its
American production won Mm an
"Obie" Award. His An
Dream and The Death Of
smith have had extended New
York runs. A new play Whrt
Afraid Of Virginia Weetf? will open
this fall. He is presently working
on a dramatisation of Carson Mc-
Culler's Ballad Of The Sad Cafe.
Kay Boyle, one of America's most
distinguished writers, is the author
of 13 novels and has published six
collections of short stories and nov-
elettes. Miss Boyle has won two
Guggenheim Fellowships and twice
received the O. Henry Memorial
prize.
Kenneth Koch has won both Ful-
bright and Guggenheim Fellow-
ships. He Is the author of four
books of poems: Ko, Or A Season
On Earth: Permanently: Poems:
and Thank Yen Aad Other Poems.
He has done numerous transla-
tions and appears with one of the
largest selections of any poet in
Don Allen's anthology, New Amer-
ican Poetry.
Applications for admission should
be made as early as possible, for ap-
pointments to the conference will
be strictly limited. Membership
costs $150. for the ten day session.
It includes tuition, meals and a
private room, it also covers ad-
mission to all conference functions.
For fuller information write to:
The Administrative Secretary, The
New York City Writers Conference,
Wagner College. Staten Island 1.
New York.
Dr. Oeoghegan reviewed the book.
The Faith of a Heretic by Waiter
Kaufmann, Princeton philosophy
professor, in the March 29 CHRIS-
TIAN ADVOCATE, Methodist pas-
tor's Journal.
He made some eogent criticisms
of the book, which professes to
make cogent criticisms of the Ills of
the Church. Dr. Oeoghegan likened
the book to "the performance of
an enfant terrible."
(Ooerttowad frees Page »)
(From "What To bo jBS„
UN" to the April 24, IN*, issue)
"The minimum solution (far "Da-
polltlcalistag" the UN) requires only
a single change: adoption of the rule
that the.UN may not vote on 'mat-
ters of substance,' but only on ad-
ministrative, procedural and tech-
nical questions. Theoretically tola
rule might seem to involve an
amendment of the UN Charter. In
practice, all that Is necessary la a
simple declaration by the United
States that henceforth the Ameri-
can representatives ta the UN win
no longer vote on matters of sub-
stance. Since the UN depends finan-
cially, politically and morally on the
United States, such votes would
thereupon become automatically
meaningless. Though they would dis-
like having their UN-swollen self-
importance scaled down, the new
nations would have no choice but to
accept the new rule, and most of
our Western allies would welcome It
There would be no need to amend
the Charter. Nothing in the Char-
ter eosapels the members to vote.
The prohibition on voting for mat-
ters of substance would be self-im-
posed, if not quite voluntary.
"Under a UN regime thus re-
formed, we would have a chance to
move, as Senator Jackson enjoins
us. 'in the direction of a more real-
istic appreciation of its limitations,
more modest hopes for its accom-
plishments, and a new meturer sense
of the burdens of responsible lead-
ership.* "
Hudon Gets Law Degree
Edward C. Hudon, a Bowdoln
graduate who Is assistant librarian
of the U.s. Supreme Court, has
achieved the unusual distinction of
being the holder of five earned aca-
demic degrees.
A member of the Class of 1937.
Mr. Hudon received his latest hon-
or recently when George Washing-
ton University swarded him his doc-
torate ta Juridical soience, the high-
est degree that Is available ta the
legal field.
Other academic honors held by
the Brunswick native are Bachelor
of Laws aad Master of Laws de-
grees awarded by Georgetown Uni-
versity, a Master of Science in Li-
brary Science degree from the Cath-
olic University of America and a
Bachelor of Science degree from
Bowdoln.
Fish Speak To Moulton
Fish "conversation" that was re-
corded on tape was broadcast on
the Maine College Review program
last Saturday over Radio Station
WGAN, Portland.
The recording was done by Dr.
Moulton with a hydrophone ta wat-





























••« Ttl Fur Til
UUET YOUR niCND* AT
The Stowo House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
atafcm sear T»» fan
Girl watchers or* honorable man
©°Who may watch
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
Any male b eligible to become a girl watcher. There is
no age limit, although most girl watchers are over ten
and under one hundred and four. There are no height or
weight requirements, although taller men enjoy an obvi-
ous advantage at crowded parties.The only strict require-
ment is one of character. The girl watcher is a man of
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
v Muanit cam. Visit the editorial office of
this pub. ,cation fora free membershipcard ia the world's
only society devoted todiscreet, but relentless, girl wstch-
sng- Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
Ten:
honor. Since he can't possibly, take notes, as the bird
watcher does, we must rely on his word. Therefore,when
an experienced girl watcher tells you he saw nine beau*
tiful girls while on his way to class, be saw nine beawiful
girk. And when he tells you his Pall Mall is the cigarette





So smooth, so satisfying,
so downriglu smokeablei
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Sherm Adams And Burnham To Present
Different Conservative Viewpoints
The problems of American Oh the other hand. It Is expect- Burnham, an editor of the Na-
foreign policy will be discussed ed ttUit Burnham and Adams will Usnal Bartow, one of the leading
from two different conserva- ** em*n* more ln com- conservaUve Journal. In America,
tive viewpoints here
Sherman Adams and
• mon than last year's speakers, Prank
James
Meyer, an associate of Burnham's
on the National Review, and Har-
is the author of several books In-
cluding The Managerial Revolution,
Congress and the American Tradl-
Burnham address the Political rard Professor Louis Harts, author **•• *nd The Comta« Defeat •'






. Both Adams and Burnham will He ***° wrltes • weekly column
and Saturday.
-
^ ^ gue$t8 ^ ^ coUage at g for nm1oimU e>Ttew. enUtled "The
Burnham, described by Prof, dinner on Friday at the Stowe ™rd World War," In which he
David B. Walker, faculty ad- House, and at a luncheon In the *»*• been **> outspoken critic of the
to the conferencevisor as a
Unkm following the panel discus-
sion on Saturday.
"laissez-faire conservative of ^ political Issues Conference U
the old school," will speak in held annually In the spring under
the Union Lounge tomorrow the s^porisorsmp of the Bowdoln* Center for Education In Politics
afternoon at 3:30. „# the Political Forum. The Utter,
Adami will talk from the same a student organisation, Is headed by
platform at 8:15 that evening. He David Kllngaman.
Is described by Prof. Walker as a Adams, a former governor of New




IVY Welch Sees World Threat
Its Getting Closer
Arthur T. Hadley
Arthur T. Hadley To Discuss
"The Communications Crisis'
A busy weekend Is in store for
Bowdoln students in mid-May when
they pause to celebrate Ivy Week-
end — a traditional period of "re-
laxation" before final examinations.
The Ivy Committee announced
today that the varied schedule for
Bowdoln men and their dates in-
cludes an original musical comedy,
which will be performed twice;
"Bowdoln Night" at the Boston
Pops, a special soccer game, frater-
nity house parties and banquets, a
I semi-formal campus dance to the
music of Stan Kenton, selection of
an Ivy Queen, award of the Wooden
Spoon to the most popular Junior
and the traditional planting of the
Ivy by the Junior Class.
t
"Legend of the Lute," the Ivy
Weekend play, will be presented In
Pickard Theater by Masque and
Gown, Wednesday, May 18, at 8:15
p.m. and Saturday, May 19, at 7:30
In Communists And Dupes
Arthur T. Hadley of New York City, distinguished author, p.m. All seats will be reserved and
Both lectures will be open to the the "assistant President" when he t , llTl . _ i £_____ „.w«n.r.«.r >n<4 m»M7in,. editor will the ticket Price f°f both perfor
public without charge and will «rved as Eisenhower's chief as- Ptayw"a*t and former ne spape a d
agazine or,
mancM wln^ $1M or blank7t ^










"Within ten years, the struggle will be over . . . The United
States and Canada will be the only non-Communist nations
left," according to Robert Welch, who spoke last night in
Pickard Theater.
The John Birch Society's Founder, however, qualified the
statement by saying that this would be the case only if the
current trend in Washington and in the world went unaltered.
Welch prefaced his remarks by saying that he had "with-
drawn his horns" for the evening, and found his "fire-breathing
apparatus inadequate for the occasion, ' and that much of his
speech had been deleted. But nevertheleaa he managed to pro-
voke the audience to laughter and applause several times dur-
ing his two-hour speech. The lecture itself, advertised as "A
Brief Introduction to the John Birch Society" was divided into
two parts; a history of the world's events for the last ten years,
(and an extrapolation of events for the n'xt ten), and the
promised introduction.
audience. generally regarded as one of the,
Saturday morning from 10:30 to most influential men to Wsshlng-
13:30 the two speakers will take ton.
part In a panel discussion, which -
will also be held In the Union
Lounge and be open to the public
without charge.
Walker, who discussed the week-
end conference and the two speak-
ers in Chapel -on Wednesday, also
aid that Adams' recently publish-
ed memoirs. First Hand Report,
seemed to indicate that Adams was
frustrated by the conservatism ot
his party.
Although Burnham and Adams
are both generally classed as "con-
servatives." It la not expected that
tax.
ith
Mr. Hadley. who formerly held week Magasine, will speak on the the Boston Pops Orchestra In Bos-
hlgh editorial posts on the New subject "The Communications ton on Thursday evening. May 17.
York Herald Tribune and News- Crisis" in the Moulton Union Lounge The Friday, May 18, schedule in-
— at 8:18 pjn. eludes a 3:30 pjn. soccer game at
Richard C. Cunningham '63 leo- Pickard Field between Bowdoin's
tureship chairman for the Delta foreign students and its varsity
Sigma Fraternity, said the public soccer team.
Is Invited to attend, without charge, Stan Kenton and his famous 30-
Schmalz To Take Faculty Position
At Amherst College In September
Dr. Carl N. Schmalz, Jr., associate director of the Walker
Art Museum, will join the faculty of Amherst College in Sep-
tember.
Dr. Schmalz became a member of Bowdoin's faculty in like the events themselves.'
1953, in the dual posts of Instructor in Art and Curator of the
Welch, in the first portion of his
address, asked, "who would have
guessed" that Cuba would be a Com-
munist Island, with Washington's
help; that at the end of ten years,
less than five countries on the
North and South American con-**
Unenta remain- free from Com-
munist control; that only the
has been claimed at various wick Itself is. after all, a seacoast Union of South Africa on that
times that by the year 3000 many town, and thus it Is hoped that continent wouM still be reataling




this year's conference will produce Museum. In 1956, he rose to the position of assistant pro-
a political "love fest."
Two years ago, when Prof. Clinton
Rosalter of Cornell University and
William Shannon of the New York
Past were featured at the con-
ference, the area of disagreement
was exceedingly small.
fessor and assistant director of the Museum, and in 1960, be-
came associate Museum director.
At Amherst, Dr. Schmals wlllcurricular painting which has won
occupy the chair of Associate Pro-
fessor in Fine Arts. He said that
he plans to continue his extra-
Professor Myrvoll To Begin
Tallman Lectures Next Week
of assistant to the executive editor the Ivy.
of the New York Herald Tribune. The ceremonies will Include pre-
where he previously was news dt- sentatlon of the Wooden Spoon,
velopment editor. Prior to this he another long established custom, to
rard University where he also was ^ on tt)e gUff Bt NeWsweek Maga- the most popular Juruor as elected
Dr Ole Myrvoll Visiting Pro- Union Lounge. An outgrowth of awarded his M.A. degree in 1949 sine as reporter, Washington cor- by his classmates; and the crown-
fessor of Economics under the Tall- liberalism, the welfare state uses and his PIO). degree In 1968. He respondent and associate editor of mg of the Ivy Queen by President




^Ti, ^ James °°le8 r Mr - jRme8 Witaon ' m"
Tallman Lecture Series of 1982 on material welfare of the individual. .
.
Articles by Mr. Hadley have ap- structor In Government and Di-
MaTlI lO^md 15 Dr Myrvoll's selection May 10 He ^ Uughfc »»-»»« ctaMes P**red to the New York Times rector of the Bureau of Municipal
Professor Myrvoll. who has serv- win
'
be "Government Economic Privately and at the Eliot OHara ^"toe The Reporter Magasine. Research, will speak




both the lecture and an Informal piece "New Era in Modern Ameri-
coffce and discussion hour after can Music Orchestra" will play at of "" wiu haw seaweed ** » P*to- ^ avaU themselves of this oppor- Welch was momentarily tnterrupt-
the lecture, at the fraternity house, the Ivy Dance in the Sargent Gym- cipal part of our diet. Though tunity. ed Dv lsughter, and observed that if
Cunningham said that Mr. Had- nasium Friday night. May 18, from many might exprers disapproval at World-Renowned Researcher the laughers had studied the situa-
ley's remarks will be keyed to the 9 p.m. to 1 am. Tickets for the this fare, the feet is that the sea Dean Rakestraw Is known world- tlon one third ss much as they
subsidiary theme "Why our knowl- dance are $7 per couple purchased around us has, and will become in wide for his contributions in the should have, they would recognise
edge of events grows less and less In advance from committee mem- the future, increasingly important, held of blo-chemistry and is also a the validity of his statement. (A
bers, and $8 per couple at the door. a lecture on this topic, "Explor- personal friend of President Coles, little later he was again interrupt-
Mr. Hadley Is the author of the The intermission ceremonies will lng Inner Space" will be given by having been one of the President's ed while remarking upon the pos-
play "Winterkill," which Is scheduled Include Introduction of - Queen Dean Norris Rakestraw tonight at colleagues while at Brown Unl- sibllity of Taft and McCarthy hav-
to open in Philadelphia July 16. candidates selected by each of the 8:00 In Smith Auditorium, tame- versity. While he Is here he will tog been murdered by Communists.
His most recent book. "The Na- fraternities, and brief concerts by dlntely after 'his talk the Him, meet with many of the majors In At this point he admonished the
tlon's Safety and Arms Control," the Bowdoin Meddiebempsters and "Challenge of the Ocean," selected chemistry, physics, and biology un- students for having pre-set notions
was published in March. It was a the Bowdoln Bachelors, augmented by the lecturer, will be shown. til sometime tomorrow, concerning based on little knowledge.)
The purpose of the lecture and opportunities in oceanographlc re- One matter of gravest concern,
film, explains Bowdoin's Professor search. He will also be available he continued, was the drop In U.S.
Alton Guftafson, Is to further ac- to any members of the general pub- prestige, and prestige, the speaker
quaint the college's students and He who* might desire a similar maintained, is the most powerful
the public at large with the work meeting. weapon In the Communist arsenal.
Experienced News Analyst of the oldest collegiate traditions currently being done In the field The lecture and film themselves He again emphasized that Washing-
Mr. Hadley formerly held the post in the nation -- the planting of of oceanography. Professor Gustaf- are open to the general public, free ton was a considerable aid to Red
Book-of-the-Month 'Club alternate double quartets.
him honor In numerous one-man selection and is being serialized. On Saturday, May 19. under-
and group exhibitions. * In 1967 he had two books pub- graduates and their guests will gath-
The art professor said he also 1Uned -




and "The Joy Wagon." seum at 10:30 ajn. to continue one
looks forward to writing and doing
research, mainly on the subject of
art historical criticism.
'Dr..Schmals received his A.B. de-
gree cum laude in 1948 from Har-
son also pointed out that Bruns- of charge.
He
commissions In Norway dealing trolled economy during the German Dana Museum In Lincoln,
with problems of public utilities, occupation World War Two, Nor- J>}u]n8 q^ period 1960-52
taxation, employment, and the way has sought through economic
State Banks, will discuss a "Pro
forces in the campaign to lower to
UB. standing. Most Americans
knew nothing of the "betrayal" in
the nation's capital, he noted and if
such betrayal continued, the Inevit-
able collapse of the United States
must follow.
If this trend Is not checked, Welch
predicted that within the next ten
The Soviet Union's policy of "peaceful coexistence" doe. J-J^^^SSS^-
The Saturday afternoon schedule not mean an abandonment of its political and economic am- <sine ( and the educational system.
Davis Gives Warning Note
In Final Institute Lecture
pilot Sv n^rp^m'^sih," STand'mbster *£?£&£. biti°n'' W""ed ***** H ' D*™' depU* »Mi"*nt •**»» '<" »*^»**B**"
file of a Scandinavian Economic
System."
"The Emergence of the Welfare
State" will be the topic of Pro-
fessor Myrvoll's first lecture to be
held on May 8 at 8:15 p.m. In the
• and in 1960,54 conducted a weekly The"secon*d perlormance of toe Ivy European- affairs. s^W is^ f^i^rganizaUoTthe
radio news analysts program In play Saturday night will be followed Davis said in his lecture last which It does not already possess. 0Djectlve being a state patterned
Washington. by fraternity house parties. Thursday night, the fifth and final Davis noted that the policy rather
after Sparta -The eventual result he
Last December Mr. Hadley was a oary A. Yamashita, president of one In the College's 1962 Biennial represents a realization of the warne<i wm be America's occuoa
sociaUon, he is also vice president panelist at the 13th Annual Stu- the Junior Class, is the chairman Institute Lecture on the Soviet dangers In using nuclear weapons u by forelgn ^oopg -including
Economic Relations." This topic
has developed out of Import re-
strictions resulting from a surplu*
of Imports Incurred since World
War II.
the Norwegian School of Economics
and Business Administrate In














r!£iZTJa consldtfon' C ; the board 0f *' dent Conferenc« on Unlted State» of Bowdoin's Ivy Weekend ComProfessor Mynroll will ider on portlandi Maine. Museum of Art, Affairs which was held at the U. S. mltteeMay 14 the Problems of "External navlng served that institution In Military Academy, West Point, N. Y.
various directorial capacities since In this, his third annual appearance
1957. He was a founder of the Walk- at the conference, he spoke on the
er Art Museum Associates. subject "Trie Press and Public
He has lectured widely on art Opinion."
. subjects and has traveled for study Attending this conference were
Dr. Myrvoll holds the cnair oi m j^rope, on the American con- two seniors, W. Stephen Piper and
1 tinent and to the Bahama Islands. Peter J. Mone.
Dr. Schmalz Is the author of "The Mr. Hadley received his B.A. de-
Disasters of War: Goya and Modem gree with highest honors from Yale
Art," which is being prepared for University In 1949 after returning
member of the Bergens PrivatbanK. pubiication by Harvard University from Army service in Europe dur-
one of his nations largest banks, p,.^ „e u eompjeung a catalogue lng World War II. He was awarded
He Is a member of a commission ^ old MattWi . Drawings in the four battle stars,
appointed by the Norwegian Gov- BomMu CoUege collections and The Delta Sigma Lectureship, an




the <^^_^_ fraternity. 1. a Bowdoln tradition.
degree of Cand. Oecon. from the
University of Oslo, Norway, and his
M.A. from the University of Vir-
ginia. Later he obtained his degree
of Dr. Oecon. from the Norwegian
School of Economics and Business
Administration.
Dr. Myrvoll U the 38th Visiting
Professor at Bowdoin under the
Tallman Lectureship, made possible
by a fund provided by the late
Frank G. Tallman of Wilmington,
Del., and members of his family.
Next year's Visiting Tallman Pro-
fessor will be Rex Warner, promin-
ent British novelist, poet and
Union, that these ambitions were to to gain their ends.
dominate that part of the world
"Legend Of The Lute" Bloc Tickets
House block reservations for the Saturday night per-
formance of "Legend of the Lute" must be made by
Friday, May 1*1, at 2:00 p.m. Blocks will be given in
order of house reservation. Tickets must be picked up by
Thursday, May 17, 4:30 p.m.
"As such, this recognition is wel-
come." he added, "but we should
not suppose It means any reduc-
tion In the Intensity of the Soviet n^^Jj
a large percentage of Chinese," and
a return of the concentration camp.
He noted that this condition would
take place In the status quo con-
effort to
goals."
achieve their long-term Mr. Welch then proceeded to give
a brief Introduction to the John
Davis noted that Soviet leaders Blrcft g^ explaining that the
do not consider the co-existence
atandard introductions "runs about
' peaceful," but rather one of relent-
less struggle against the U. S. and
all other countries whioh, at present,
two days." The Society, he said, has
chapters in 44 states, but not yet
In, 'Maine (applause) and hopes
Loves "Legend Of The Lute" To Be Ivy Play
David Sherwood, a Theta Delta classicist
Chi senior, has been accepted by
the Peace Corps and assigned to
train for a teaching post In Sierra
Leone.
He will be one of the seventy
corpsmen forming the second group
of workers that the United States
Is sending to the year-old African pa^
n»UolL Washington's Capitol Hill, accord
Although Dave applied to the ^ to p,^ ^y^ B Waiker, head
Peace Corps over a year ago, he
didn't take the six-hour examina-
tion until last November.
l m sir l Love, who wrote the music for
Three Named To Work *?^ .w« * rfl*^ ^
,
"Show Bis," a musical biographical
As Congressional Interns
"Legend of the Lute." an original cade of Talent" four years ago. She Milk Wood," and was seen last year
musical comedy, will be the theatii- has played In "High Fever Follies" In "Head and Shoulders" and "Shen-
cal fare for this year's Ivy week, in Bath for the past two years andendoah."
Sponsored by the Masque and Qown. has been a soloist at St, Pauls Playing the role of "Jerry Luce,"
It Is being presented In conjunction Episcopal Church In Brunswick, the devil, Is Philip R. Boulter, a
with the Music Department as Neil Anthony F. Antolinl '63 will ap- member of the Glee Club. Chapel
Love's special honors project. pear In the leading role as "Sid." Choir and the Bowdoln Bachelors.
The premier performance will be A soloist with the Glee Club, An- The role of "Paula" Is being Richard E. Horn '82.
given Wednesday. May 18, at 8:15 tollnl is a member of the Meddle- played by "Judy Shippee' of Bruns- All seats will be reserved and the
p.m. In the Pickard Theater. The Dempsters and appeared last Mon- wick." Mrs. Shippee appeared on ticket price for both performances
second show will be presented on day In the Brunswick Choral So- the Bowdoln Campus earlier this will be $1.50 or blanket tax. The box
the following Saturday at 7:30 pjn. ciety's production of Beethoven'syear In the Masque and Gown's office In Pickard Theater will be
W














»<>«• The Society Itself was not
pointed out that armed Intervention IBmt he explained, but its Corn-
had not been used to extend Soviet
munl8t mmiu would have be .
control over non-bloc territories
,lcve u W(U8 ^ Welch contlnued
since 1955 and stUl the Soviets have
votaUag ^ ^ ln ^ last 14
been making substantial gains.
monthg the KfaMn nag d ,recled
He mentioned the Importance of
tremenoouS attack at the organisa-
military nUght to theRussians and u but ^ tne BiTchite& havc
consequently to us Davta believed m ^ to mon, ^ nold ^
1
u
lJ e» W u0,e,.°f f°Viet P0"Cy ' "ne. He condemned the vicious at-whether it should seek pressure or tackg of ^ ^ that ^
conciliation, depends upon Soviet ^ bm Uunche4 „ maga2lnes
Damarlscotta, Mary Ann Austin, recognition of its own military ca- guch M rtmt LMk ^ m
and Mary Campbell, both of Bruns- pablllttes as compared with the U.S. others that had likewise "swallowed
wick. An Unbalance of power Davte noted. the pro.Castro Ilne " three years
William C. Thwlng will play the would cause the Soviets to take ag0> M tnU Ume he ateo gave tne
part of "Mr. Douglas." Other male bolder measures ln achieving then- purples of the John Birch So-
roles will be played by Henry R.
Vanetti '63, Alan R. Titus '62. and
ends.
"If those nations which are sub-
clety, a history of its founder, and
the activities the organisation
Ject to Soviet pressure and menace prc8ently engaged ln.
is
were to come to believe that the Immediately after the address, Mr.
production of "Our Town." She also open May 7 through 11 and May 14 ""tent well occur which would great- quegtlons to Mr. Welch. Some
Three Bowdoln
of this
history of musical comedy, last
month. The book for "Legend of the
Lute" was written by Richard C.
men will spend Mudge '63, and the lyrics are by
summer working on Love and William A. Kruse '63.
Love, also directing the produc-
tion, Is being assisted by William
Mass in C Major.
Maria Parker of Brunswick will has the dubious distinction of being through 19 from 1:30 to 4:30 pjn.
take the part of "Cindy," the angel. Brunswick's first policewoman. Telephone reservations will be ac-
No stranger to Bowdoln audiences, Other featured female roles will cepted during those same hours at
she appeared recently ln "Under be played by Marlon Whorton of PA 5-2271.
U. S. could not support their re- Davld Walkw lded over a
- direct or tkm pwlod> caIUng upon mem&ers
of the audience who directed theirindirect '— a crisis of confidence
of
or
of the Bowdoin Center for Educa- w. Lannon. Last year Love directed
tlon ln Politics. "Head and Shoulders," as well as
All three will work ln connection composing the music, and was alsoCommenting on the Peace Corps, wlth ^ congressional Internship musical director of the Kennebunk-
Sherwood said that the benefits it program, which places students In port Playhouse this past summer.
bestows are threefold: to the "und- Congressmen's offices for part of a Lannon directed "The Visit" earlier
erdeveloped nation" in terms of summer to gain more knowledge of this year
technical or other skills, to the the governmental processes, collect "Legend of the Lute" is a light-
United 8tates ln terms of earned daU M a research paper, and ln- hearted musical fantasy, with an
goodwill; and to the Individual crease Insight into career poaslbili- Ingenuous angel and an appro-
corpsman in terms of educational. Ues. priately nefarious devil taking op-
personal, and career opportunities. Terry Feiertag •*> will work ln poslte sides to an unusual love
Dave received word two weeks the office of Maine's Democratic story. The show Is full of bubbling
ago that he wlU begin training on senator Muakie; Donald Fowler '63. ballads and brassy productions ac-
June 9. If he successfully passes jn the office of Rep. Chester Mor- companled by a 16 piece orches-
the eight week training program, row <R-N. H); and Pete Webster tra under Love's direction. Robert
be will teach secondary school ln -ga, In the office of Rep. Hastings J. snyder '63 has provided the or-
Sterra Leone for two years. Keith (R-Mass.). chestratlons for the seventeen musl-
Sierra Leone is on the west coast Walker, who made the announce- cat numbers that appear ln the
of Africa practically on the equator, ment in chapel Wednesday, also show. Set designs are by Steven J.
Oreat Britain snached it from Spain said that the former Bowdoln Citla- Weiss 64.
in 1788, and it remained a British enshtp Clearing House had changed Playing the leading role of
p ossession until January 27. 1881. its name to the Center for Educa- "Cathy' Is Carol Jean Hall of Bath,
Dave Is a government major with tlon in Politics. The Center, he Maine. Mrs. Hall, whose husband
a minor In History. He will prob- said, would be chiefly concerned is stationed at BNAS, toured the
ably be teaching some related field with the Congressional Intern pro- major cities of the south with the
seat fall. gram. University of North Carolina "Caval-
U/ facilitate the achievement x ^ questions and answers were as
Soviet aims," Davis said. follows:
"Then we might see the non- q. ..wh^ period f world history
communist world disintegrate piece d0 you believe to be the best in
by piece under pressure and to- Man 'g history?
timidation. Thus clearly, a vital ^ .1The „th ^ „ c and
U. 8. interest is never to permit ^ last half of the 19th century,
such an Imbalance of power. to 1914"
"Davis defended ***** to ^ (After ^^ from ..„
Yugoslavia when It first broke away bo^.. a p,^ deaJ , wHh a
from the communist bloc. In -spue
„,«.,„
.
afnnnl KnMot wh0 ht
of the risk which he felt was token ^ presidency in 1960 ) Do you
at the time. He noted that Yugo- j^,, noW ^ ^m* opinion of JFK
slavia s example has shown that a now?
country can escape Inm the Com- ^/-, never gtated ^ tWs
munlst bloc, and with the help of ptlMM9e referred to Kennedy
, and
The sbeve are to pUy leading roles to Nell Leva's fartacoaatof production of "Legend of the
Late." Left to right to front row: Judy Shippee of Brunswick. Carol Jean Hall of Bath Maria
Parker ot Brunswick; bank raw: Neil Love, director; Bill Tawing, Tony AntoltoJ and Phil Boulter.
the U. S„ have economic advantages
that it could never have under So-
viet domination. "The outcome of
this experiment," he added, "has
more than met our expectations."
In conclusion, the state depart-
ment official contended that as
long as the Soviet Union alms to-
ward eventual transformation of
the world Into a system of Soviet
dominated socialist states, "we shall
find ourselves In Ineradicable con-
flict." But If the Soviets modify
their plans, he added, the corifuct
could be eased up or directed into
less dangerous channels. However,
be noted that there Is no sign of
slackening at present, and thfct any
such slackening In the near future
seems unlikely.
you have no right to do so now. I
know of at least three senators to
whom that might apply."
Institute On 'BOR
WBOa, toe college radio sta-
tion, will rebroaooast the recent
ft—ils u institute lectures next
week, station manager Pete
OTtoil annoaneed recently. The
lecture* will be broadcast, to se-
quence, from 7:88 to 8:88 pjn. on
Monday through Friday, May
7th throng* the llth.
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• A Bosk Review — by
Wayne Bahttfteaii
fey Tsd Curtis
First Head Report, the memoirs of Sherman Adams, is
(in the Adam* family tradition) a cogent, authoritative and in-
timate account of the affairs of the federal government. The
work is refreshingly penetrating and, contrary to what might be
expected, is not merely an apologia for the Eisenhower Admin-
istration or even for the author's part in the Goldfine affair.
Regarding the "scandal,"' Adams discusses with objectivity the
unlikely coalition of rightwing Republicans, Democrats and re-
porters who utilized the incident to force hi* resignation.
"You will be associated with ass
more closely man anybody else in
the government," Elsenhower said
to Adams a few weeks after the
1M2 election. In the following
years, Adams was one of the most
Influential presidential advisors In
United States history, more Impor-
tant In administrative affairs than
Alexander Hamilton was to Oeorge
~
oaii World Wa/ the Polish govern- Aim




Robert Welch v. Liberal Absolutism
by Brace Leonard
The most significant thing we his critique of the current direction humor was contrary to expectations,
learned this evening is that Robert of American domestic and inter- The basic misconception t>f .Right-
Welch is not the man we thought national poSey should be- distorted Istf eatresalsm - that socialism can
be was and that the John Birch beyond tonagtaattan kg » Utoeral »*>- »nd <*"* ** <*«•*•* to oosnmunlsm
Society has dlmenstans hitherto un- sotatlsm wrueh today dopstaate* our — came through a* dear as ever,
known to us or grossly distorted by press, our radio and television, and however, and from thl» mlseoncep-
the mass media. the basic hope of the nation, our tlon flows Welch's unawareness of
Robert Welch, to my mind, is trag- colleges. the ^J^^££« ""J*;
ically mtotaken in his fundamental The point is that ultra conserva- and ^^^^"^J^
presuppositions and singularly naive tism simply eanaot disseminate w« aaks that
we merely JtoP nalP»ng
inThaTappears to me to be a pan- program, philosophy or even Its fla- *ejx>mmuntate to order to defeat
acea for the future of America. But w to t collegiate environment
because he is wrong does not mean and a mass media which brands







"p~" •"" ""* "
~"™*2T%!£Z72£-
Polish Films Reflect Recent Nat I History
by Han* IsssVmoi
The conditions for film making underground am—moot had to die- actions are to him void of purpose
in Poland resemble those of Rus- aolve; Ha aeorhVss i
sla insofar as all production Is so-
cialized. A few years after the Sec
The second point Is that the lib
era] element has cunningly appro
prtated a
as a central
tlon of our liberal
r^lTtoUnyinoWerenrtothem^nd dropping other central and peripher- power . Both "offer staVpte "panaceas
enly Identifies those who make policy
blunders as "Communist dupes" or
out and out Communists. The Peace
1L i8' Mevemeot omits the fundamental
i . hfl" (though not the only) vitality ofe
naUonal and International dynamics.
pan these exper- thus to his whole being. When the *» •**?!"JU£? ^"T^!^'
tone*, of their flSIZSZ * II* Sm begins, he Is commissioned to ™^?Z?^ 1^ "Z
new wn back wMh the kill a high Russian official. Follow era! absolutism, and a reason for
Irrelevant to the realm of the prac-
tical.
Mr. Welch sees the cold war as a
lng his victim, trying to find a con- conservatism's rather
unhealthy and tim^lt phenomenon. With Qold-
ne helpless position.
These, of course, are only
water, he asserts that It can and
The communist un-
its very nature, aggres-
take more than just "not
helping it" to resist Its spread. We
essary protected him from the em- j ~^'^T equipped' for produc- movement, but already In his seo fear are revealed, and we understand * ^JTT^ZZZZT'ZJZ* underestimate the nature of Com-
bamastog consequence* of poltti- tlon For a few years the experl- ond film. Ashes and Diamond* bis how defenseless he is towards his P"******- «*..
•«***» £**£ munlam - especially its ethical be-
clan*' foot-ln-mouth disease (symp- ment wtnt
-
on gUently wlthout ^. reaction was split. The hero of the belligerent environment and how
those.who *™^^W*y™ Uef» -U we assume that a viable
film la a young member of the un- deeply wounded he Is by it. Because the pal*
Franklin Roosevelt. Adams presents hoaz wnere Btudento would have the AndreJ Wajda was the first of venlent moment for his deed
a penetrating analysis of Elsenhow- opportunity to study film in all Its the group from Led* to enjoy Inter- meets a girl, and they spend a few ™"- « XnW^Lwem It te mT J* J ?:
er's weaknesses as well as strengths. %£Me agpecU ^e^^ BM» natlonai „»,. Hls first net very hour, together. Ir. the darkness ^tors hi.*^^^^J^ P«»»e to. by lhThe General's habit of not speaking {^ a ver/iarge collection of films suace.ef.ul film 1* an enraptured with her warmth close to him his notso much a_question "**«hej slve. It will i
publicly about a subject unless nee- ^^ aU countries and epochs and homage to the Polish underground confused emotions of anguish and ^T;;"/* £"*" ^Zj^Z aD
i ec- '
tomatic of other recent Presl- internatlonal community centered
» Sed Polto'fltamaker^slddTnuJ d"erground'"who Jhas"taen^ toought ofThe gWhVtrt'ei^to^etout of his ^J^^ ^SSSfJS^but ,w*l< ^n . J,illlll !l i ' ".Jg*?"
THC BUWUOIN rilBLISHINU COMPANY
Prof. W. D. Shlpman Prof. A. P. Daggett
W. Stephen Piper Bruce N. Leonard
Spencer C. Hunt Sidney W. Woollacott
Robert L. Haggerty John W. Halperln
William H. Hlgglns David Wollatadt
SBntXSSNTT.D FOR KATiOKAL ADVEKFiSOM »¥
Collas* Publlth«n lUpnwntaUT*
1« BA8T tOTH STREBT MEW YORX. M. T.
». as^isiafaaa^^ *?z r^1 t^^^tiJ^ * t<^h«'jn *™* ** *"***
•criptioH wannkitiiM to Uu luluu M»n«r«r U «k* bW#*Ui PskttohSM C*sv
»»r st Um ORIENT *»lc. la Km H*U. Bo«4*ia CriUc*. Bnuuwipk. Hib*. Em-
tor** u MKXtnd tlua poiU|t pal* at tlw port offtc* at Brauwtck. stain*. Ta* nk>
senpttsa isto tat mm r«r to tmmt <M) Mkn.
Mr. Welch i Self-Analysis
We received, as did our columnist, Bruce Leonard, sev-
eral surprises last night at Mr. Robert Welch's lecture. As
made Eisenhower's sll- £~ ,"DVunit "out "of the ground, into the organisation almost by commission, but reminded of old to hewre. is Uberally Rented but ment wlth fcrce „„ worhl taw at
eoce subject to Incorrect Interpret*- p,,,,^ newfpapers proudly announce accident. By emphasizing his child- friendship he is persuaded to "do
the absouiUst tapiissw M "»i xeo iU| nmminA can come about in
tlon. For example, his failure to thelr triumphs and describe the toh reactions Wajda points out that his part of the job." He does, and J00**1*** » "J™ sma" «^«
aue the near future. Leftist extremism
defend Richard Nixon when the b-ctground of this film wave It he is not mature enough for the afterwards when he runs away In
to those who Influence opuuen proposes this solution and la an
latter Was attacked in the 1963 ^Xt a large group Tvoung role he 1, playing. He kills because panic he is shot. His death Is Robert WakA was not the dU- WmU,Uc counterpart to the use of
omvpahm mrarding th*
-fund."
"£en"^ ££, »rtoVtaX he is told to kil. not bscauK of symboUc of his helplessness: he dies tastefiu Individual this writer had nBkad power and self mterest whichWM msunterpreted by the press to £"£?*^ ^Z a^erfpur- personal convictions. Since his (Continued on page 4) «P»cted. HI* tack and sense of ^ John „„„ g^y espouses.
disapproval when, actually.
„„„„„ MV ^^ lnterviewed. Pc- ' ~ —
~~
' Military and thermonuclear power
..
_, remain the ultimate arbitrator, but
RePUbllCanS Convene. to avoid nuclear holocaust the bat-
tle must be waged on other fronts
also. Mr. Welch omits the funda-
mental conservative precept of real-
ism In his ultra conservative creed.
America must project Itself eco-
nomically and socially to resist
by IWd Ryan and Bruce Leon«d ^SS^SSS^JS^





Ike did not realise any statement
,,,„ j^ mi0tm toIk about ^ im-
by him was necessary to refute the pounce of group work, of the con-
vlclous attacks made by Nixon's ad- aUint confronUtlon with the Ideas
versaiies.
of ^^^ jeuoW students and most
Adams discusses The Office of of all, of the spirit of communion
the President and the difficulties for the specific purpose of creating
and advantages of Ike's "general meaningful Alms. In Lodz students
It Happened In Bangor . .
.
analysis Is a valuable addition to films: first simple short films, then
the literature of public admlnlstra- feature films In which a fuller
tlon. On a less profound level, the technique Is employed. These films
general atmosphere of the Capitol are only made for practice and will
and the circumstance* In which 9tay In the archives of the Institute, thusiasm for the coming election and to adopt a platform.
momentous decisions are formulat- Later on, when the students have
ed and Implemented are described reached a high level of sklUfuUness
An estimated two thousand Republicans met in Bangor last weekend to generate en- pie. Because it Is simple, because





... . ... ., r-
. e u • t on to, account* to part, for the
At beat, the Bangor gathering could be termed businesslike. txcept tor oriel gp^,, ot extremism today. The In-
Mr. Welch himself stated, the "horne" predicted for him failed crl*» «* °»» X9Wt
to be in evidence. In fact, Mr. Welch, turned out to be quite a
pleasant fellow. Although, he was speaking to an ideologically
hostile audience which occasionally displayed it* feeling* with
a condecending laughter, Mr. Welch nonetheless was tactful
and seemed able to both understand and tolerate thi* wide
divergence of opinion.
We were not, however, at all surprised at Mr. Welch's
„
unfulfilled,
to a fashion that would provide in their respective fields, they are demonstrations for Representative Mclntire and Governor Reed Thursday afternoon, the con- security and uncertainty of the nu-
focWtorfor May Cra*. Adams ha* allowed to work with films that are vention wa, conspicuously dull and painfully sober. ?j£[ ^ J ^ AmerJanTwuV toa gift, especially In the Initial chap- to be distributed to the public. It , . , . ,. t irii j •» ^^.^..j j,u..ti«. wiiK > 506 word complex mericans want
ters for maintaining Interest while u now that the Polish film dlrec- In • masterpsece of condenaahoa the party fulfilled Us
second ob>acbve rth a >Ub ^^^^ through concrete action
chronologically presenting the tor can employ both the technical expression of faith in such time honored institution* as the individual, state government, econ- to the solution of a cold war which
The conclueion of the platform expreased the hope J-- £* ahnp^c^noUon^The
The care with which laatde Re-
pert was researched demonstrates
Adam's mastery of a trait greatly
admired to Elsenhower. Ike mat-
urely considered each problem; sug-
gested solutions were scrutinised to
full cabtoet meetings, and, conse-
quently, most of the repercussions
of Presidential action were antlcl-
and his creative powers as an artist
History Reflected In Films
^^.^^ J^.f^.^ omic expansion, transportation and taxea
that the state Republican candidate* will "propo*e program* which will fail within the scope other fttctors, a result of our almost
of our beliefs.' ' The platform in fact was broad enough to enable both Senator* Tower and chronic feeling of helplessness In a
The films of these new Polish film
, ^ run ^^ rjle .ICOB|i tlence of being well within the "scope of ou# belief*.
makers reflect the recent history *
^^ Garland and Tup- through .clearly on their lndlvidu^ horrlfv1n.
of their country. They all belong The convention was not entirety JHgato^Se»eH5 Wrtanee •! avarlU whho-t being eoncerned
y, g vtolence "
to the generation which was formed lacking in interest, however. Amid JTJ^ ^ty Garland, especial- about label*." ». "that he have
by Poland's fate to the Second the continual demonstration of par-
reaffirmed the importance of a personal courage to vote as he
World War. In their youth many ty unity and harmony a slight sug- ^;„„wirftn vMnrv hv frarikiv ad- thinks wisest to face of political
world which has taken on dimen-
sions of hopeless complexity and
pated. The hasty action of Baser,- £ *"» *°»k*t first the Germans gestlon of ^ contest between F - » he wag KevMksm pM-Mre and criticism,
view*, and even less so at the audience disapproval of tboae
„„«,., wce6ior to the recent then ** Russians as memberaof presentaave. Garland and Tupper candidate second. Re- *_ intereatinx contest








,^ ^ ^ V^^l^^SSL!!^: presentatlve Garland hastened to thrtwo shouto dwelw over thefight was long and bitter, and to the was detected by the sophisticated ^
~«f nn»with«tandinir usrrv rt. T . _^J? ev op m
long run It did not achieve anything observer. The present tibaarvwi.
between
doin — seems to be that Mr. Welch and his John Birch Society **** Indecision In the Cuba fias-
co, and his pathetic and tragic lr
next two months.
are sadly mistaken in both their conclusion* and the premise* resolution <xm<-«m1ng the Berlin ot value Pac*d with a hopeless sit- having been Informed of the *om-
on which those conclusion* are based. Wall arc to stark contrast to Etsen-
First, the Birchers exaggerate way out of proportion the hower
'f
ann *** decJ*lv« ""^ to
ii j , - , . , • . i i. . / i the Korean War and the Suez
alleged menace of communism withtn the territorial limits of the canal crl*i*. The reader Is re-
United State*. One of the moet significant ideas conveyed — mtodsd that the United States was
albeit unintentionally — by the Rightist film Operatica Aboil- ««tune*e to be led by an experienc-
^ t. .' t i >> . • u_
•
«* statesman rather than a mare
tion is that the active, hard core Communists un this country
are nut*, who seem to be incapable of influencing any American SOx.
with a reasonable amount of intelligence. The mature, responsible action of
uatlon at the end of the war, the pei
ul politician to the critical
Jazz: A Note On The Blues
by John MacKay
add that ot standing gly
rumors he was mentally and phy>
"<?!*
""T? *rm! " ' TI.TTT: sleaUy sound. Representative Tup-Utlon, attended the first dtatrlct ^ 8ufferin^ ^ numiuatk» It to said that the Democrats will
of having both his name and town mart to WeterviU* May 11 and 13.
mispelled in the caucus program. They a» expected to nominate
honestly announced that he was a candidate* for major state offices
candidate for the Republican nam- and to take Issue with the Repub-
toatlon but did not comment on hcan Platform — If that Is at aU
Garland's second point. In the possible,
substantive part of rus short
speech, Mr. Garland referred to •
"Pact Book No. 1" in which, he
POSITION
AVAILABLE
Anyone interested in work-





In "nging the blues, that eloquent and beautiful musical
A related~DoirTt 117^1^ wlkh and the iohn Bitch So- Etoenhower during' the Little Rock form, the paths which one can follow are amazingly varied. **W- one "^d find the basic dif-t\ poin is tnat ivir. eicn a o j o n s n o p-,^ u described in IvrU* Be- t« , 1 -• i .l. l- _»• i Terences between his and Mr. Tup-
ciety mistake the Uberal tradition prevalent in twentieth-century Jirtl with ^ight-provc^tog acu- TU "°,e ^i^1^ ior the amger >* to achieve an emotional p&^ poUUcal records.
America for outright Communism or at least the reeult of Com- num. Adams recreates the actions of catharsis. In thia sense it is a selfish muaic. The listener is ^ avwfm CgkM
munist trickery. It should be noted that the first move toward ^^^J^1^^' who j^fr "econdary. although his objective i* probably about the same. Wishing to gather all -the tofor-
centralized welfare statism took olace in Prussian Germanv in ^^t^^^^ C0^fT* The ways in which the blues singer may go about thia very matlon available on the candidates.irau a n i ok. pie m r-russi y and effective action to uphold the . ' . . .' ,
. f , . we left the caucus at the oonclu-
the late nineteenth century, long before Lenin and Stalin led stocbdon of the Supreme Court, aenou* business, however, need not be limited in any fashion ^ ^ Representative Tupper's
the Soviet "3%" to its revolutionary victory. Adams examines the political op- save that he adhere to the blue* form. The blue*, for instance, address in search of said "Pact Book
Perhaps the be*t explanation of the flaw, of Birch Society2^= of ^Na^ *~d »«* b* *' **^le »"-• °< Ku«— «~>tio™ ™ ^LTVL^T^lrZ
thinking come* from Welch's rather frank admission that the Guard to defend the right of a be expressed. oonventkm headquarters. Wearied
ideals of the Societv were moat closelv realized in the sixth few **&(> schoolchildren to obtain Misfortune can be viewed with polished artist. Be can sin fto.. by the morning's excitement wecieai t y jy uz o n autn ^ ^j^^n ta UUe j^^ Ike .8 lrooic numor . ..„ t^,,^ wa# „„„., poaxned artist. He can sing to sever-
.topp^ ^ u* way at a place call-
century before Christ and the nineteenth century after, and his thoughtful consideration of all con- Ti be the richest man to town (re- al different timbres which he varies ed the "Pub" and ordered two
expressed admiration for *uch reactionaries a* Syngman Rhee, sequences before committog the peat)/ Yes, if bad lack was mask; according to the mood of the sing, ^laaaas of Coca Cola. The bar
Chaing Kai-Shek, and Generalissimo Franko. .To identify P^tlge of hta office jtond to con- l'dhave the hottert band^aroen- ^^ 8^^8a^J"ne» hhi,, maid, who may have represented
..... ., . trast to the recent hasty display (Boogie Jake, "Bad Lata and voice has a brooding, almost whin- ^ "Cotton Mather for Congress
Americanist principles and virtue* with thia trio is certain- of Preeldentlal temper over nation- Trouble." The attitude may be on* lng quality. On the hghtar ma- committee." demanded proof of age.
ly to identify Kennedy and even Eisenhower with the fringes of si television concerning the steel of hard self-pride: "I don't want n* terial it becomes slightly softer and Dut despite our tender years we
price increase. gravy spread over nry rice (repeat) / more buoyant. He accompanies him- were served and proceeded on to
iMia. - i- - vaiimhi. mAA\ But *• m*n th*t «*U "*' b*b7 *"" eittitx on ptano <* m un*m" the Bangor House, where Represen-
sare get to treat me nice" (Chippie pllfied, steel string guitar. On one tative Garland presented us with
Hill, "Charleston Blues") ; or one track he plays both simultaneously. the "facte." The eight page book-
of stoically born misery which never His piano Is of the typical percus- )at criticised Representative Tup-
Communism. To accept a* paramount the practices and ideals
of America's "Guilded Age" is just a* certain to believe a*







the injustices of that era.
In this area, we think that Welch has given a* a moat per
ceptive and revealing bit of self-analysis.
that are delightful and marred only am*. to self-pity. Facts are seen slve, rolling blue* variety. His par 1, support of measures which
'- by a loss of continuity to the last for what they are: "I want all yea guitar work Is another thing alto- would Increase appropriations to
chapters.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Michael Vaster
To the editor:
editor I* en- a
To the editor: nore power, but we ebouM not deny gates the sake of the Algerian ter
The Orient called James Burnham that there Is also ample evidence rorktt Secret Army Organisation
a "responsible conservative" with pf p„wttM movements of popular
the "balanced perspective of the
>m>1M,ln< y^
political scientist." It seems to me emancipation.
that the Orient ha* entirely over- According to Bumham* wper-
looked Burnham s erratic intellectual Machiaveulstic theory nnslimg but
background and career. naked power la the motive of pqU- '
James Burnham. originally ad- tics. Accordtog to hi* present Un*.
herlng to Leon Trotskl's rigid and there 1* no alUraeOye but to choea*
self-righteous theories in his writ- bstween nuclear war and «om-
togs — particularly The Maaageri- uuiniat world conquest To aohuwe
al BeveiaUea, The MaeaUveillaa*, his goal, the "ultimate conasj****
and Lenin's Heir, — simply predicts (analogous to Hitler's "saadsseg").
the continuation of the thing* just he wants to ewaeutote the Unit- *
happening. Fascinated by the sue- ad Nations and to Invest bis cox- *
cess of first Germany and later Rus- nasne* ta countries like South Af-
sia, he first propagated the Uresis- riea, Nicaragua. Watanga ,
tiblllty of Nasism and later of 8tal- the Dcentoicaa Brtpulsxe
inism, admiringly descrlbetog the Trujillos, and Smith Africa
"grand style" of the "great man" attack against the
Stalin, whose "techniques show a Soapy
freedom from conventional restric- Ctorssand-Walt
tlon* that to Incompatible with ntea- not at aU rsfUct the "calm and nv
iocrlty." » ttonal language" the Ortsni meg-
women to listen to my tale of wee gether. Like the very best blues 8Ueo areas a* education, i i re-
(repeat)/ I've get eonsampttttn of singers he uses the guitar as « sec- development, urban affairs, and the
the heart. I feel myself singing slow" ond voice to support the meaning control of water pollution. Garland
(Sara Martin, "Death Sting Me of the lyrics. This technique IS best concluded, on the basis of such
Bines''). The blues can express illustrated on the two most mov- oriticism and his record of voting
overt sexuality, "I'm ta the meed lng performances of the set, "The against such increased approprla-
for ptayln,' baby please play with Trouble Blues" and an unspeakably ttons that he (Garland) was as-
me (repeat)/ When we finish play In' tender love story called "Wonder guradly "your best in Washington."
yeaH be happy as can be" (Arbee Why." On "Mister Charley," a touch- Tnaoer Defines Ceaxresassan
Stidham, "I'm to the Mood"); or lng story about a young boy who
confessed fear of one's situation: tries to prevent his boss's lumber P*T"*P* tnls dlver8«nce in views
-Yea knew I'm Just a country bey mill from burning, Lightnln' shows e*n o** be explained by Represen-
tee- his 4r"' a* an anssnf and teller tative Tupper's belief that a Con-leag way frees
brand of Journa- neat)/ Tee know eaat of stories, and oa the very funny tressman
and I sincerely hope that the read «r write, pseato please deal "Mighty Craay" be uses far his _^__
which has always been a *• aw* wrong" (OS* spana. "Country vehicle that ourtoua hajfHHSg. half
-
habw object of campus to- *»"); The moods and themes are spoken tsnbwlges known a* "tolkin'
bare, wall wrrtow your fu- practically tofinlt*, but certain sub- the blues." It to a saarvetous eailec-
nereal af^^*^^f^ iects are more common than others, tlon of blues ta the country style.
I must protest, however, the to- The most popular are sex, women John La? Masaer sings etoser to
Orient (faithful and unfaithful), traveling, the «*ty blue* tradlttoa. Cbaracter-
1. "Should think things
OPERA HOUSE
of Dag CcSsg* New* Service
not.
~T-T* or not this is indeed the caas, I note anon standard Me a
r^S! «s*tb*srtictee»**b4na**A4*g»8 he ta«*m and feel.
IJ^JT and Jam** Burnham that appeared Btaes Wagers
^2k
\
~ Mere power-worship led Burnham
to contradictory and fafiaetous an- Bumham's belief that the »alv»-
alysex Tbtoktog In terms of omnl- Men come* only frem anthorttarlaa
potent managerial ollgarohias and regimes and distrust In the people the
impotent and always deceived and the principle* on which our the
mass— — a theory borrowed from bops for a batter denwerecy resta beg
the pro-fascist Borers "ctreatattea show* that be is net tee far frogs a*
of elite*" - make* history a mere Robert Wetoh. Actually, JamesBura-
serles of swindles and power far ham recently tamed the asaortosa
power's sake. We should not lg- French CunituHifmj which propa-
good times, dissstar and misfortune, tottoauy. be play* as etoetrte guitar
lb* true blues singer doss not try — a aaoas totome but toss sensitive
to sing tastefully; he knows no Inetrumssto — which be amploy*
ndard. H sings about what to a bsngti band style salged with
frequent single string fitis. Hie voice
to deeper gad harder than slop-
Two fine contemporary blues ton*' and
letter-perfect stager*, gam "Lightnln'" Hopkins Htoi
of the same arttel* that out of Houston. Texas, and John moastBasal gualtoy. a obaraeterisUc
en the front page of the Lee Hooker from Detroit, are case* which is acrsatuated toy tola drtv-
asae to point. They are presented with tog. thrueateg beat. The
god •trtking poignancy on two tang- impact of tato stosytog to
of Mr. playing records, one on Candid •tie ordinary Me to at bto bast to alow,
is very nnsxgi **»**; bat if (Itjbiato' ta New fork), the other plaintive blues JJgg "BsihteV By
ta on Cboas 1«M (Joan Lsa ataeaer, Myaosf" or "tetaa Btaes." "Laave My
par- Bteae* of the Banes). Oa bto record Wife Atone" to g eeawlaetog ad-
41 sagftot be g good Idea to Hepxins deal* wtoh virtually all m osxtaan . Job* La* gtaegar to g
tar a tour crumbs new gad (taw* subjects; Mr. Hooker show* a very snoring stoger *f ggg Hues.
maraad prefateaes for women and It yeu um\ aataeted lg Mi afng-
John W. Halperln sax. tog you can be sure that sojnarntog
t. Stjsaa Mu Of the two, Hapkjn* to the more to
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Records Pave Way For State Meet Baseball Team
*Impressive
In Suffolk U. Slugfest
Bowdoin's Whittier Field will be the site of the 63rd an-
nual state intercollegiate track and field championships this
Saturday at 1 :30 p.m. (trials will be in the morning). Judging
from the individual and team performances to date, the com-
petition among the four college* should provide an enjoyable
afternoon for the interested track fan. The combination of
good weather and Whittier Field's well-kept track could pos-
sibly produce some record-breaking efforts and will undoubtedly
yield competition of an unusually high caliber.
Bowdoin's chance* of finishing in a strong position depend
chiefly on the division, of valuable points between powerful
Maine and Bates, and the ability of Bowdoin trackmen to fin-
ish very near the top in events where depth is lacking. The
fine performances last week against M.I.T. indicate that Bow-
doin certainly cannot be ignored altogether as a strong con-
tender for the championship. ,
Captain Pete Mone, Bill Rounds, and Braley Gray will
face stiff competition in the 100 yard dash — especially if
Maine's Pete MacPhee (9.8 seconds) decides to enter that race
— and will be carrying Bowdoin's hopes in the 220 also.
Jim Fisher aad Sherm Roundsville might also have to
face MacPhee in the 440. where the Maine speedster holds the
state record of 48. 1 seconds. Bates will also have a strong
delegation in this event.
The mile, two mile, and the 880 will find the Polar Bears
dependent on Mark Youmans and Pete Seery, among others.
Strong performance* by both trackmen last week give Coach
Sabasteanski reason for optimism in these events.
Steve Ross and Mone will have to do some high stepping
to place in a hotly contested hurdle field. Points in these run-
ning events would help Bowdoin's cause considerably. Like-
wise, the broad jump will afford the White to grab needed
points, asvd sophomore Dave McDowell should place high.
Frank Roaan and Paul Quinlan will hope to place among
the high Jump and pole vault finalists respectively.
II Bowdoin can obtain points in the javelin event, the
strong weight department of Newman, Hall, and Frost will
find their points in the shot, discus, and the hammer to be of
tremendous value. With Frost in a good position to nail down
one or more first places, Bowdoin may surprise their opponents
with an early lead Saturday afternoon.
Whatever the final outcome the State Meet this year
has at) the earmarks of an exciting competition and will far
from disappoint the fans at Whittier Field.
PAT ON THE BACK
This week's Pat On The Back goes to stellar trackman
Bruce Frost who established a new Bowdoin Cotfege record last

















ON CASCO BAY, YARMOUTH
17 minutes from Bowdoin Campus
via Route 95
Do you know that "one stop" provides
ROOMS— TILED BATHS— SHOWERS
Cottage* on water. Circulating hot water heat, liv-
ing rooms, fireplaces, porches. Furnished with antiques.
Famous for homo cooked Maine foods
Large lobsters delivered daily Co our door
OUR DINING ROOMS OPEN MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 13
For Reservations or Furth
Can on a* or
Viator 6-5271
Looking ahead to the State Meet,
a developing Bowdoin track team
whalloped a weak MIT squad at
Whittier FteM last Saturday, •*-».
Of the 10 meet records set, 9 were
attributed to Bnswloin men. Tjbe
results of the meet mace Coach
Sabasteanski feel very opUraisUc
about Bowdoin's nhaaflm in Use
Stale sleet to be held has* next
weekend.
Bruce Frost established a new
college and meet record ia tfee
shot put with a heave of 60'7V. To
add to this accomplishment, he
completed a triple victory with a
meet record of 140*2 tt" in the discus
and a winning throw of 166"vVt" in
the hammer.
Sophomores provided four of the
meet records. Setting and tying
meet records in the 230 and 100.
respectively, Bill Rounds continued
to dominate the sprints. Then Pete
Seery, after placing second in a
4:35 mile, came back strong to set
a meet record of 2:013 in the SM>.
Dave MacDoweli led a Bowdoin
sweep in the broad jump with e
commendable leap of 22'5V, and
Frank Drlgotas, who has bean
steadily improving, set a meet rec-
ord in (he Javelin with a throw
of 177'8".
Other records fell through the af-
forts of two Juniors and on Senior.
Setting both a personal and meet
record, Frank Ronan led the pole
vauiters with a height of il'8".
Bruce McOray tied with Sagletpn
of MIT at 5'8" in the high Jump
for another record. The lone Senior
record-breaker was Mark Toumaos,
who outdistanced his rivals to cap-
ture the longest race of the day
with a time of 10:06.6 for the two
mile run.
HakMM.r: 1. Froat (B) ; I. Ramo (MITJi
3. Sutton (MIT). JJ 1H-9.
Shat: 1. Kro»t 4B>; 2. Newman (B)
:
3. Ramo (MIT). I) 5U-7'/j. (Ma* and
col!**Ke record).
Pala Vault: 1. Ronan (B): 2Lukia
(M!T): «. Sharer !MJT). H U4.
(Meet record).
Broad Jam*: 1. McDowell (B) ; t.
Mono (B); ». Roaa (»>. D — lt-&%.
(Meat record).
Mile: !. Goddard (MIT): i. Saary
(B); 3. Reiehert (B). T— 4:tt. (Meat
record )
.
44*: I. Demetriou (MIT); I. Flatter (B);
8. Rounxville (B). T — 51.3.
I0«: 1. Rounds (JJ) ; 2. Mona (B); 3.
Gray (B). T — 10.1. (EnuaU ateet rec-
ord).
11* fffrh Haralee: 1. Ross (B)i «.
Morrow <B): 3. MacMillan (MIT). T —
14.4.
884: 1. Saerjr (B); 2. Bunk* (MIT);
3. HigKina (B). T 2:01.4. (Meat rec-
ord).
«•: 1. Rounds (B) ; 2. Roun.vllle (B) ;
3. Green (MIT). T — 22.3 (Meat rec-
ord).
J-Mile: 1. Younunt (B): 2. Goddaxd
(MIT); 3. Hlnricha (MXTf. T — 10:0B.«.
( Meet record)
.
IIS Law Hurdles: 1. Green (MIT); 2.
Mone (B); 3. MacMillan (MIT). T —
Hitfi Jump: I. Tied. McGray (B). and
Eaxleson (MIT); 3. Quinlan (B). H —
5-8. (Meet record).
Discus: 1. Froat (B); 2. Hall <BH : S.
Newman fB). D — 140-2'/> (Meat rec-
ord).
Javelin: I. Driirota* (B): 2. Hartoa
(B); 3. Simpson (MIT). D — 177-*.
(Meet record).
The Bowdoin varsity nine put on
an impressive display of all-around
strength — extra-base hitting, speed
on the basepaths, and .flawless field-
ing — and defeated Suffolk Univer-
sity, 9-4, last Saturday at Picfcard
Field.
The Polar Bears iced the victory
fourth and the seventh. In both of
these innings, extra-base hitting
and heads-up base running figured
decisively.
Bowdoin jumped to a 2-1 lead
in the first three innings due to
the sloppy fielding of the Suffolk
outfield. Then in the fourth Bow-
doin pushed across three runs on
two singles and a walk. Pete Kil-
gore led off with a walk and went
to third on Ed Callahan's single.
Kilgore then stole home, and Calla-
han took second on the play. Pete
Finn promptly scored Callahan on
a single; then Bowdoin once again
took advantage of the Suffolk catch-
er's weak arm as Finn stole second
and third. Chuck Shea brought in
Finn as he filed out to left.
In the sixth inning the Bowdoin
hitters broke loose tor a triple, a
Mil Maeea guards Wesleyan player In rugged Lacrosse action at Plckard Field. Bowdoin lost, 7-4.
(Photo by Crane)
Lacrosse Team Downed By New
Hampshire 9~1, And Wesleyan 7-4
After an even first period, the
University of New Hampshire la-
crosse team surged to a 9-1 victory
ever Bowdoin at Pickard Field on
April 28. Two days later the Polar
Bears met the Wesleyan Cardinals
and lost. 1-4.
' *e**ClY© xfisZUEcS pftSSBQ oPlOr™
UNH eould score by kicking a loose
ball sate the goal. Fifty seconds
later John Sweeney scored what
proved to be Bowdoin's only goal
on an assist from Jack Adams. How-
ever, the last three periods were
completely dominated by the UNH
ball club which scored eight goals
by managing to slow down the pace
of the game to work for good shots.
Bowdoin's game was rather erratic
with sloppy passing on the attack
rveral costly errors on the de-
0—1
half Vic Papacosma scored on an
assist from Howdy Blatz. In the
third period Wesleyan regained the
lead scoring two goals, but Sween-
ey tallied on a man-advantage play
to tie the score once again.
Wesleyan's four goals in the last
period proved decisive as the Bow-
doin offense stalled. Adams pro-
vided Bowdoin's lone score on an
assist from Paul Berte.
The inability to provide a con-
sistent scoring punch has been a
definite weakness for the Polar
Bears this year. A bright spot,
though, has been Bowdoin's own
"Chinese Bandits" — Al Ryan and
Bruce Lutsk who are sent In as de-
fensive specialists whenever Bow-
doin Is a man down. They have yet
to be scored upon since their role
was created three games ago.
Bowdoin 1 1 1 1—4
Wesleyan 12 4—7
Wceleyan: Etea 2, Messing 2,
Scivio. McLeod, Russel.
Bowdoin: Von Mertens, Papacos-
ma, Sweeney, Adams,
VARSITY FOOTBALL
Meeting in the wrestling
room of the gym at 7:00
p.m., Monday, May 7, for
everyone who plans to be a
















Note — Matinee at 1:45 PJt
Evenings One Shaw at 7:M
Prices This Engagement
90c AT ALL SHOWS
The score by quarters:
Bowdoin 10
UNH 1 4 1




Neither team was able, to effec-
tively dominate play in the first
period of the Wesleyan game. Bow-
doin Jumped to a 1-0 lead on a
break-away with Al Ryan assisting
<2arl Von Mertens who threw the
ball Into an empty goal. Wesleyan,
however, countered with a goal
midway in the second period. With






April 20 Suffolk A 2: no
May 4 Maine H 2:30
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
April M Exeter H 2:30
May 2 M.C.I. A 3:00
VARSITY GOLF
May 2 New Hampshire A 1:30
May 3 .Bates . A 11 :C0
FRESHMAN GOLF
May 4 U.M.P. A 1:30
VARSITY LACROSSE
May 2 New England H 3:00
FRESHMAN LACROSSE
May 5 Exeter JV H 3:00
VARSITY TENNIS
May 2 Brandeis H 1:30
May 5 Maine H 1:30
FRESHMAN TENNIS
May 3 Hebron A 2:90
May 5 Maine A 1:00
VARSITY TRACK
May 5 State Meet H 1:30
FRESHMAN TRACK
May 2 South Portland
and Morse H 3:00
Wh.ie Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area









































PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Si PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
$700
Front End— Aligned & Balanced
*10w
double, and three singles. Dave Bay-
er opened' the inning with a triple
and scored on Finn's second hit of
the game. After She a singled, Glenn
Saunders unloaded a two-run double.
Harry Silverman brought In Saund-
ers for Bowdoin's final tally with
a single. Bowdoin collected a total
of nine hits, three for extra bases,
and stole ten bases.
Callahan and Bob Priestly handl-
ed the pitching duties for Bowdoin.
Callahan worked 6 13 innings yield-
ing two runs on six hits. Priestly,
who displayed good control, finished
the game giving up two runs on
only one hit and no walks.
Hitting has been a big plus for
Bowdoin so far this year. i"he team
has scored 71 runs in Its nine games.
Before entering the Suffolk Game
Saunders was leading the team with
a .388 average. Silverman was sec-
ond with .333 and Bruce Parker, an
All-Maine State player, was third
with .294.
At Bowdoin
Inning R H E
Suffolk 010 000 JO* 4 1 4
Bowdoin 101 S04 OOx t *
Golfers Win Tennis Team
Over Bates Victors 9-0
Bowdoin's seven-man golf team
opened the Maine State series on a
successful note Friday by defeat-
ing Bates 4-3 at the Brunswick Golf
Course.
Winning for Bowdoin were Pow-
ers McClean, Bob Osterhout, Dave
Treadwell and Captain Jack MUo.
With the season still young and
the golf team not yet at the peak
of its potential the Polar Bears are
hopeful of improvement and re-
gaining the state crown which it
lost last year to Colby.
Bowdoin plays University of New
Hampshire and Bates away, which
should do doubt help sharpen the
team for the New England matches
the following weekend. Also play-
ing against Bowdoin and Bates Fri-
day was a novice team from New
England College. The team had lit-
tle trouble In registering a 6-1
victory.
The team's record now stands at




On Sunday April 29 the Bowdoin
sailing team qualified at MIT In the
District Eliminations. Seven col-
leges completed, each with an A
and B division. Steve Bean skip-
pered in the A division with Dick
Pettengill crewing, and Charlie
Emerson skippered in the B divi-
sion with Gary Yamashita -crew-
ing. Due to heavy wind and rain,
only five races were sailed. Bow-
doin placed second in A and third
Over Bates
The varsity tennis team opened
defense of its State Series cham-
pionship with an impressive 8-0
victory over Bates at Plckard field
on April 2*J.
The Polar Bears won all nine
matches without the loss of a set.
Most of the set scores were lopsided.
This was in sharp contract with
last years meeting of these two
teams when Bowdoin barely eked
out a 5-4 victory. The difference"
in scores shows the team's poten-
tial this year.
The doubles team of Silliman and
Devereux remained undefeated, hav-
ing won their matches at M.I.T. and




Wyman (Bo.) def . Wallach «-l, 6-1.
Ladd (Bo.) def. Corey 6-2, 4-0.
Silliman (Bo.) def. Clans «-2, 6-1.
MacDonald (Bo.) def. Bean 6-4,
6-2
Tom <Bo.) def. Scannel 6-2, 6-9.
Stuart (Bo.) def. Lloyd 6-1, 6-2.
Doable*
Wyman, Ladd def. Wallach, Corey
6-2, 6-4.
Silliman, Devereux def. Olans,
Kean 8-3. 6-4.
Tom, MacDonald def. Scannel,
Lloyd 6-0, 7-6.
in B for a second place overall
with 57 points. Coast Guard won
with 69 points, and Tufts and
Northeastern tied for third with 47
points each.
The New England Championship
Eliminations will be held May 12-
13 at the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, Connecticut.
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Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show yon short
cuts in time and save you money.
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ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
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New Polish Film Wave
fr— Fags »)
with his arm* to hit wounds roiled
up lika a tall In the same position
as the unborn child in his mother's
womb. To Wajda, his hero Is a Tic-
Urn of his environment, since he Is
never given the chance to form his
own life, but Is drafted Into the
war at an age when he Is not fully
aware of what It means. The sacri-
fice of his life seems aa meaning-
leas as the death of his victim. In
the long run, however, the sacrifice
la not meaningless: Wajda knows
that a new Poland will have to be
built, and deaths like this will fur-
nish the builders with Ideals and
strength.
In his most recent film, Wajda
goes one step further. Sanson Is
about a young Jewish boy, whose
life Is thwarted by his experiences
In the ghetto of Warsaw and in
the underground movement. Al-
though Wajda shows that his life
never could have taken another
course or the youth himself at any
point could have changed it, he pre-
sents his actions as the result of a
sick mind. Tormented by self-hatred
and possessed by a hoslllty to life,
he has to make himself suffer con-
tinually. There are moments
when it seems to be possible for
him to be happy, but he can not
overcome his desire to suffer. He Is
triumphant when, in a brief mo-
ment of power and false self-realisa-
tion, he kills himself and some
friends, together with a patrol of
German soldiers. This may seem an
act of desperate heroism, but Wajda,
who looks for deeper motives, makes
It ring fate.
Other Film* Reviewed
Another recent Polish film is Jan
Rybkowskl's Tonight Dies a- City.
A young Pole walks the streets of
Dresden during the Second World
War. He watches the everyday life
of the city; playing children in the
parks, bargaining house wives In
the shops and old men taking their
morning walks on the shadowy
aide of the street. He also sees an
officer saying goodbye to a young
German woman. During the night
the planes come, and the city is
changed to an Inferno of exploding
bombs and violent fires. He meets
the German girls again, and they
experience the nights together,
clinging to each other as If pas-
sionately In love. The terror they
feel wipes out their individual
characters, and they are left empty:
reduced to a kind of elementary
anonymity. The bombs that show-
er the city with a fierce light are
an external illustration of the ex-
plosions of blind fear in their minds.
Confronted with this frightful de-
struction, they fall Into the depths
of terror and anguish: their only
comfort is the physical contact be-
tween them.
AndreJ Munk, perhaps the most
famous of the Polish film directors,
has also turned to war experiences
in his films. His Eroica consists of
two Independent sections. In the
first part, an egotistic snob becomes
a . hero by accident; the second,
Munk scrutinises a group of Polish
officers who try to sustain the myth
of their power and heroism. The
study of the drunken "hero" as he
staggers blindly in the light of the
spotlights with bullets whistling
around him makes his "heroic deed"
perfectly absurd. The hlppocracy
of the hero when he Is honoured by
his compatriots is sickening, and
Munk makes us feel It. Munk la
more compassionate with the. im-
prisoned officers, but he clearly
shows that not even they them-
selves believe in the ideals they are
living for, and that the effects of
this falsity are corrupting. In Eroica,
Munk contrasts the old aristocratic
Poland very effectually with the new
vigorous nation he finds his country
to be.
These Polish films and many
others undoubtedly are of very
high quality. With true pride the
Poles now can present a body of
films which represents, analyses and
sometimes judges the generation
that grew up in their country dur-
ing the Second World War. Polish
film critics have shown how thor-
oughly national their films are; the
helpless situation and tragic death
of the hero In Aefaes and Diamonds
In a symbolic way represents Po-
land's fate In hlatory. This strong-
ly national character has been the
strength of Polish Pun so far. How-
ever, some of the film makers from
Lods have found It extremely diffi-
cult to go beyond this somewhat
narrow sphere of subjects. They
have voiced their hardships In tack-
ling new subjects and at the same
time declared the necessity to do
so. Their problem Is to achieve a
wider scope, to be able to conquer
new artistic domains. Polish flhn
has had a brilliant start, but only






A team of officers representing'
the Commanding General, XTTT
U. 8. Army Corps, will visit Bow-
doln next Wednesday (May 9) to
make the annual inspection of the
College ROTC.
According to Lt. Col. Edward A.
Ryan, head of ROTC here, the in-
spection team will evaluate the ef-
ficiency of the unit and "determine
the degree to which the unit is ac-
complishing objectives of the ROTC
program."
The schedule of events for the
day Includes an Inspection in
ranks of "C" Company, commanded
by Cadet Captain E. Spencer Creaa-
on III '62.
WILL RETURN TO IRAN — Professor George H. Quinby (above)
wears academic symbols of University of Tehran which he was
awarded after previous service there. He will spend 1M2-43
year In Iran lecturing on the drama.
Quinby To Spend Year In
Iran On Fulbright Grant
Professor George H. Quinby,
Bowdoin' s director of dramatics,
will spend the 1963-63 academic year
In Iran lecturing on the drama.
He will make the visit, his second,
accompanied by his wife, under a
Fulbright Grant The award, un-
der the UJS. state Department's edu-
cational exchange program, was an-
nounced today by President Coles.
Professor Quinby Is due to report
in Tehran in September, with his
Storer Lauds Success
Of WCB6 Development
Station WCBB, the educational
television station owned and oper-
ated by Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin
Colleges, has proven to be a success,
according to Professor James A.
Storer.
Prof. Storer, in a chapel talk
Monday, reported that the station
has been making substantial prog-
ress in bringing a tremendous boost
to public school teachers In Maine.
The station is presently operat-
ing in three main areas, Storer said.
The first role is the programming
designed for public schools In
Maine. As an example of the
progress being made, he cited the
fact that now nearly 10,000 stu-
dents can be instructed in arte and
crafts, a field to which they had
never been exposed before. Pro-
grams on career opportunity have
also been quite successful.
The second phase of WCBB, he
said, is its programming for the
adult audience. He stated that
some of the dramatic productions
which have been shown were more
than successful, while others were
received leas graciously. Financial-
ly, the station has- been given a
great boost from large companies
willing to sponsor the programs
with only a slight mention of their
name over the air. For the adults
this summer, the station Intends
to run a series of twelve programs
on problems in the State of Maine.
The third area of development is
in programming for students within
our colleges. Most of the program-
ming for this group Is yet to come,
but things are shaping up well and
look encouraging for the years to
come.
Professor Storer asserted that the
future holds many problems, the
most outstanding of which is a fin-
ancial one, and that the dimensions
to which educational television can
be extended in the state are un-
known. Overall, he said, WCBB
will be of great benefit to the state;
but before these benefits are realiz-
ed many problems must be sur-
mounted. Most of these problems,
Storer said, can be solved with more
time and money.
institutional affiliation in Iran still
to be arranged.
The dramatics director has pro-
posed a cycle of Eugene O'Neill's
autobiographical plays for produc-
tion in Iran. These will Include
"Ah. Wilderness!" "Long Day's Jour-
ney Into Night,' and "The Straw,"
translated Into Farsi, the Iranian
language.
The Quinoys were In Iran pre-
viously, on a Smith-Mundt Grant
during 1066-67. At that time Pro-
fessor Quinby lectured at the Uni-
versity of Tehran on the history of
the American theater and on Ameri-
can theater practice.
He also conducted seminars for
small groups In playwrlting and
theater design at the Fine Arts De-
partment of the Ministry of Educa-
tion.
While in Tehran Professor Quinby
organized s University drama club
which performed "Billy Budd," and
"The Second Man" in Farsi. Hi
also directed an Anglo-American
little theater group in "Morning's
at Seven," a play written by Paul
Oabom who w,as a classmate of
Professor Quinby at the Tale Drama
School In the latter's undergraduate
days.
During his previous stay in Iran,
Professor Quinby advised native
architects on the building or alter-
ation of several theaters. He said
that a new academy of dramatic
arts has been established In Tehran
since then.
Colleges and schools have to start
thinking about American education
in its entirety, according to John P.
MaeMorran '«•, headmaster at The
Leavltt Institute In Turner. Maine.
Mr. MaeMorran spoke en April 3s
at the annual on-campus meeting
of the Bowdoin Teachers' Club. His
Zetes Tops In Bridge,
Sigma Nu Second
Nine fraternities entered teams In
the 1M3 Bowdoin Collate Team of
Pour Bridge Tournament, held In
the Union Lounge Monday night.
April 10.
Here are the results:
1) Zeta Pal (H. Dana, J. Lister,
J. Merrill, D. TreadweU) — 17.
S) Blgma Nu (R. Bail. J. Dunn, J.
Helperin, H. UttlefleW) — tttt.
3) Delta Sigma (P. Dennis. P. Mc-
Gutre, P. Morgan, A. Omand) — lfi.
*» Kappa Sigma (J. Brogna, G.
Blades, W, Olldden, A Rosen-
feld) - 13.
»-•) Alpha Rho Upsuon (R,
Frank, N. MiUman, & Sampson, B.
Wish) — 13.
5-f) Beta Theta PI (B. Bricker.
i. Do1», C. Lanigan. R. Rlcciar-
di> t-U.
71 Psl Upatlon (R. Femald, O.
Prancoeur, J. Rickey, 6. Seed)
-»H.
B) Theta Delta Chi (T. Kyroue, R.
Mattery, W. Martlndale, J. Rey-
nolds) — t.
t) Alpha Delta Phi (D. Pitta, D.
Klingaman, J. Scherer. A. Smith)
— 8.
A trophy will be awarded to the
winning Zeta Pal team.
The last bridge tournament of
the season will be a regular pair
contest on Wednesday evening,
May t, in the Union Lounge. Pairs
wishing to play must be In the
Lounge by 7:35 and the game will
start promptly at 7:46 pun.
topic was: "What the Schools Want
and Dont Want From the Colleges."
Alumni connected with education
from all over New England, New
York, and New Jersey attended the
meeting.
Mr. MaeMorran further suggest-
ed that every college re-examine Its
admission requirements and keep
Just those that have any value —
i.e. that colleges should strive to-
wards uniformity in admission re-
quirements.
He stated the need for greater co-
ordination between the guidance
services of schools and colleges.
He said that the relationships be-
tween schools and colleges "have
been rarely harmonious." "We re-
gard each other with suspicion.
High school teachers look upon col-
lege professors aa too tightly swad-
dled In their special disciplines,
knowing nothing of the practical
problems faced in secondary schools,
and refusing to admit that these
schools owe any responsibility to
many students who do not con-
tinue on to college. College profes-
sors say that students reachthem
shockingly unprepared, . . . deficient
in the most basic skills, careless and
superficial In their work habits, and
lacking in seriousness and clarity
of purpose."
"If we professional men persist
In regarding each other with hos-
tility and indifference, friction is
inevitable, and toss of effectiveness
will follow. We should apply a lit-
tle lubrication to those friction
points in the form of tolerance and
consideration toward responsibili-
ties both shared and unique of sec-
ondary schools and colleges."
Mr. MaeMorran also stressed the
need for a new emphasis in teach-
ing. "Colleges have an urge for a
research breakthrough, big-name
professors, and books, books, and
more books. Professors must ap-
parently publish or perish. No one
pays much attention to Just plain
good teacher*."
Sing Group
The Mtddlebempsters and the
Bachelors will appear on stage
together for the first time this
Saturday night in a "Close Har-
mony Concert" at Bates College.
The two groups will be Joined
by similar octets from four other
New England colleges. In Bates'
Alumni Gym at d:00 pm. the
Zumbyes, a male group from Am-
herst College; the Alpha Chords,
a female octet from U.N.H.; the
Wheatones, another gathering
of the fairer sex, from Wheaton
College; and the Colbyettes. still
another all-girl group, from
Colby.
Tickets are $1.75 per couple,
and *1.00 stag, and may be pur-
chased from any of the Meddles
or the Bachelors.
Glee Club Presents Its
Annual Campus Concert
The Bowdoin College Glee Club
gave its Annual Campus Concert
Friday, April 37, In the Pickard
Theater. The Glee Club, under the
direction of Mr. Robert Beckwlth
presented a program of music en-
titled, "Moods and Contrasts."
The program was divided Into six
sections. Each of the parts of the
concert represented a specific type
of choral music. The evening be-
gan with songs for double chorus,
sung by the entire Bowdoin Glee
Club. The selections included r Rise
Sons of Bowdoin, Glorious Apollo,
Psalm 98. and Media Vita.
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One Of the mosl important rules of girl watching is this:
keep moving, hi fad, it is always a good idea not only
to move, but to appear lo be going somewhere. (This is
especially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls,
although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively sus-
picious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers.
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OP GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
•»iS>
CAMO. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad b»«d on the book. "The Girt Watcher*! Guide." Text:
Copyright by DoukS J. Sauers. Drawing*: Copyright by Ektoa
I>o*^Repri«ed by pernio*, of H.fP^* SrStJit W ^^
****** Jfc.
—)»"
The man who is walking briskly, who looks like he's
"going places," makes a better girl watcher. For one
thing, he sees more total girls and in the end he enjoys
his hobby more. (If you are planning an extended field
trip-to Paris and Rome, for example—be sure to pack
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Use Of Honor System On Trial Basis
Strongly Urged By Student Council
Professor Darktoet
Will Join Faculty Of
Laval University
Burnham
The Student Council ha* urged The success of this plan, the com-
thet an honor system be tried on mlttee says to baaed on these three
a limited experimental basts next principles:
year. In a report which will be
Adams Defends
presented at the next (acuity meet-
ing-, Theproposal, adopted un-
animously by the council last Mon-
day night, suggested that different
honor systems be tried by Individual
profersors on a voluntary basis.
Wayne Adams, Chairman of the
council's Honor System Committee,
suggested that "10 or 13" Interested
professors experiment with possibly
aa many as "t or 6" different sys-
tems for the first semester. At the
end of the semester, students and
professors could criticise the Indi-
vidual systems and select the one
which was decided most effective
for general adoption.
"However", Adams says, "this
honor system should be adopted
only on a voluntary basis. We don't
want to enforce an honor system
If there is a great deal of objection
to it. Rather, we would like to see
the system grow on its own merit
to the limits of its acceptance."
He noted that an honor system
to now being used on a trial basis
adopted by Professor Walker In
his course on American political
theory.
"a) That for an honor system
to exist there must be a personal
understanding between the pro-
fessor and each of his students
and that without this relationship
any honor system la a mockery."
"b> That the natural comple-
ment to trust Is honor. There
exists today at Bowdoln the em-
bryo of an honor system. Often
professors demonstrate by their
attitude and actions an element
of trust toward their students.
Tnls relationship could certainly
be more perfect If the students
could reciprocate with an element
of honor."
"c) That the only persons com-
petent to Judge an honor system
Jean L. Darbelnet, Professor of
are the professors and students French, has accepted a position at
who have participated in one." Laval University In Quebec, where
The members of the Honor Sys- he will teach graduate courses In p. A A*
tern Committee were Wayne Adams his special field of Interest, stylistic*. CdSeilllOWer ACtiOItS
'63, chairman. Park Allen '63, Jeff and also in literature.
Oeffine '63, and Joel Reck '63.
upports Break With Modern Liberalism:













speaker James Burnham de-
clared that President Kennedy
will have to break away from
what he called "the Neutralist-
appeasement faction" if his
record in foreign policy is go-
ing to improve. He spoke in
the Union last Friday after-
noon.
Outlining the ten crises of the
Kennedy administration. Burnham
showed those patterns which were
Sherman Adams (left) and James Burnham (right) exchange views more important than the Individual
on political Issues In last Saturday's panel discussion In the Union Leung*, circumstance*. The patterns re-
Kamber To Teach Italian,
French Courses Next Fall
Professor Darbelnet, a native of _. . .
Paris. Prance, has taught at Bow- former presidential aestst-
doln since* 1946. He studied at the ant Sherman Adams defended
University of Paris, from which he pre^dent Eisenhower's action
received the degrees of licencle es . . „ . . , ...t/
lettres. diplome d'Etudes Superteu- »n the S"" «'«• because We
res, and agrege de rUnlversite in couldn't afford to appear to be
lM9 - joining the British in an overt
He has taught at University Col-
t
•
lsge of Wales in Aberystwyth, Wales.
Edinburgh University In Scotland, Speaking Friday night before the
Manchester University In England, second session of the Political Is-
and In Prance at the Lycee de »"*» Conference, Adams continued
Brest. Lycee du Havre and Lycee that "We stood before the uncom-
Condorcet In Paris. He was a Fellow mitted peoples of the world as their
in French at Bowdoln In 1M7-88 friends. India waa of extreme inl-
and taught French at Harvard in :portance to us. We had to look very
1938-39. From 1940 to 1946. he was -hard at the decision."
chairman of the French Depart- India, he claimed, would have M f^f. i>avld Walker (center) strikes his characteristic moderator's pose, main, anticipating the future. He
ment and Director of the Prench been alienated if we had joined the . , _, - - T. said that our foreign policy has
Summer School at McGffi Unlvgr- British and French on Sues, and Rumham Alld AtlamS EiXChange V 1CWS beca what lt »•* bccause oi the
sity in Montreal. teany years would have been re- *T * * '
, , w t» 1 TX» • gsnerat principles which are our
Professor Darbelnst has taught at 0«^ * ««» the diplomatic Political ISSUCS In Panel DlSCUSSlOn ""J™"* P " ^- «»«« °r taw-
summer sessions of Mlddlebury Ool- wounds.
rect.
.
Considerable differences of opinion were evident between
Burnham
•*>« «** »» Lsot'""
ds
lege, University of British Colum- In his main address to the con
The committee's report notes that ber will Join the faculty as Assistant erature of the Nineteenth Century, H» *» co-author of "Stylistlque thower's ideas he said that a unit-
honor systems have already been Professor of Romance Languages and Spoken and Written French. Comparee du francate et de l'ang- ,*d states of Europe was a prere- • whjch held the largest attendance for a panel discussion tor they insist that their men w
successfully adopted at the Unl- for the academic year 1963-63. ProfeL* Kamber is married and «1»." published ih Paris and Mont- .*utolta to the success of the west"
cumon. * l^.^Ll^- ZT. ^-J?.?"^
versity of Virginia, Oberlln CoUege, profa^o, Kamber now noWs the has a daughter, Martha, born last real. »» 19*» the French Govern- along with
lower tariffs based on this year
Washington and Lea University, the potion ^ Assistant Professor of November. """nt conferred upon the Palms of
U. S. Military Academy, Princeton Romanc,, Languages at Ooucher He and his wife, Hannah, a Phi Offlcier d'Academle.
University. Wellesley College, Wes- coiwa Baltimore Md Before this Beta Kappa graduate of Ooucher, Professor Darbelnet. was on sab- .
lcyan University, Williams CoUege
ne ** instructor In Romance "«e to travel in the Mediterranean batic leave from Bowdoln during *'<>n
In underdeveloped countries feasor James Burnham and ex
and Dartmouth CnUra* " **"* " - * • »>»» i niiarf Wo. - .j,ii,n, shirman Arinm
"The general consensus of
opinion was that an honor system
provided a more desirable atmos-
phere and that an honor system "»* T"^er fof "* ?» *?<*
with slight Imperfections was more
desirable than a proctor system,"
the report said.
the first semester of
Professor Kamber Is a cooipetl- academic year. He spent his leave
tion bicycle rider and is ranked in France working with French pro-
fourth in the state of Maryland. He feasors st the Sorbonne on s text
«™ «f wiml'n, *w LXttTiZi 1 Z te •J* a rifle and pistol shot, swim- derived from his book on compare- Is another area which could be ex
' mer, skin diver, and skier. tive stylistics. plored, he Mid, even though it ernment
tailed to reach its
Languages at Rutgers University, *re*
from ISM to ISM.
He served ss catalogue editor
York City during 1965-56 after fill-
ing the post of Graduate Instructor
In Romance Languages at Johns
Professor David B. Walker presided over the dto- **» *> Communist power." It Is
used frequently by the Communists,
ill
occupy the two most powerful posts.
urdoln students had the for- this, the best-attended panel die- the Ministry of War and the Minls-
ed a program which would use our tunate opportunity to question two cuaslon oi the year. try of the Interior. Burnham said
lam surpluses to alleviate starve- important political figures as Pro- Professor Walker opened the die- that the Kennedy choice to neither
cusslon for questions. Before the give In to the Communists nor have
*T lflmTsl »nd suggested that the United Na- presidential advisor Sherman dams first question came forward. Burn-
»n all out war with them was
tlons might be the beat vehicle held a panel discussion last Satur- ham asked if he could comment f***
1
- ^° temporise means to
lor distribution. day morning from 10:30 to 12:30 on a letter In the May 3. Orient »se by slower stages." You cant
The "people-to-people" program in the Moulton Union lounge. Pro- which carried a totter by Michael
win In conference what la lost in
feasor David B. Walker of the gov- Vester which called Burnham a the field.
department presided at "power worshipper." Burnham de- With the reluctance of the U. S.
nounced the letter as being com- to resume nuclear tests, the failure
potentials"
Emergence Of Welfare State
Faculty Next Year =aj==sSit£ Outlined Bv Prof Mvrvoll
attending Mlddlebury College wfilch ^**"*»* * J Wl. IWIWIWV1I
rtL fa T>-.^r npA I^;,. Hopkins University, in 1963-56.lUllS X rOI. IO «JUII Professor Kamber was awarded
his B.A degree at Rutgers in 1950
President Coles said yesterday awarded him his MA. degree In
that Mr. Clarence P. Ryan. Jr., will 1963. He has also studied at the
Join the faculty as an Instructor In University of Florence In Italy.
J, « £ a ETTtM« Fii. Rswlina A r»Pani-«a Ptotely erroneous and added humorunder Elsenhower Such instltu- Df. BOOlne ACCCptS ^usly that conservatives would refe:
tions as Radio Free Europe and
the Fulbright program should be
encouraged because "Truth is our
greatest ally."
Adams also defended Eisenhow-
er's stockpiling of strategic ma-
Princeton Position
Dr. Marc W. Bodlne, Jr., a Bow-
doln aeolosy professor who
of the Cuban Invasion, the Inaction
o er In the Berlin wall crisis, and tho
to such a letter as a smear but lack of comment on Ooa, Angola,
that liberals would say lt was an and New Guinea as examples, Burn-
exercise in the right of free speech, bam showed how . the U. S. has
The first question was directed failed to act for the best interests
to Mr. Adams and asked why the of Itself and its Allies, instead sub-
g g has Eisenhower government action in nutting, to world opinion under the
^TTT-f "7,"" fir p £ ^'IrJ-"",:ss ttT'sKsts! --" sa^s.'s? £ sssssjrsMis sss,-jttssespresented at the Moulton Union by Professor Ole Myrvoll. visis- of New Hampshire aid that the ^^ ( ^ u Research As- answered that in Lebanon the Harriman. Oleaveland. and others.
Classics during the 1962-98 academic A University Scholar at Johns ing Tallman professor of economics from Norway. mo,t toP°rtant reaso" for bU*T~ gociate at Princeton University, his United States was asked to inter- He declared, for instance, that the
year. Hopkins In 1962-53. he is completing In this first of a series of three upon this last point, explaining that urv^vaJue of thf^ucta butthe aUn» "^ter. vene but we were not asked In the failure to resume nuclear tests was
Mr. Ryan Is now an Instructor In his doctoral work at that Instltu- addresses entitled "A Profile of the the program was not what most fj* that the ourchaaes helned to Dr. Bodlne, who Joined the fac- case
Classics at Tufts University, a post tion and expects to receive hi. PhJ3. Scandinavian Economic System,"
-J^L,^ it TT £ L this -asM^^ita^^oSS^iiS ""y here Inhe hss held since 1980. Previously, degree In June. Professor Myrvoll outlined the people beUeved H to be in » T^oounu-ies rrom going down ^ September af




receiving a National Science situation. To this Adams said, "We feasors who stop thinking once they
same subject at Tufts, during 1969- for field linguistic research In the an effort, as he explained, it, to had the support of the medical pro- ^"i™ 1^* ^.Tm!-. /!^L.n Foundation Faculty Fellowship for »«•*" on notice in Hungary" and leave their laboratories and nlass-
60. and a Teaching Fellow at Har- Spanish of Puerto Rico. "correct some of thTmlslnterpeta- fession Itself ^Z\J^J^L ^..^^ wo* them tn»t *• °?ou«1* » "f* »* to ~" roo,M 1
of Hungary. Burnham In- caused by this group, peace groups,
1956 "ha«* been at Je&ted that both Imre Nagy and the skilled Communist propaganda, and
U.N. asked for U. 8. aid In the "cloudy-headed scientists and pro-




-!!^ ^^J^r^rw? ^ hel? ^ m»ny ta this country." Qne ^ mt ^^ n^c^ ot Job tor ^ peop^... He cited the He holds a Ph. D. degree from broil ourselves in a situation which
^SuL'wherer'was^In
4
ta^fi."^a^b^o/Se * St '" ? "*' T laS ^"»™^%™^T^, ^renTe X^TS^^STp^ o5^aTp»TvgWWT.^".^^ become an internattonal hoto-S1?T^l"tri!; mJ^™ ' ^.^!° * ?L*«the COUntry 'JT? eCOn°,nCJ7^ Profess Myrvoll said, has been and the Inability of the parties to thor of several articles published by °»^ defln ^ Amenaot
He was awarded his AM. de- UB. Msxlne Corp. In the Pacific, which "so many erroneously call form ^ Xamlly aUoWBnce5 (s0 much p,,^ ueu ^tor* coming to Bowdoln. Pro- 3L However, a "liberal" I.
vara to page 4)
gree at Harvard University in 1958 including
and Is a candidate at that instltu- Jlma.
the operation on Iwo socialist." for each child regardless of social
Professor Myrvoll then describee. status) and allowances to children dependent on a "popular mandatetion for his PhD. degree. His dls- His published writings have ap- some of the specific aspects of "a d-nrlvfiH ot their breadwinners etc *.!r™ hi. rL«,n«t^™vJi,.H™.
sertatlon Is entitled "Plato's Use of peered in Romance Notes, the typical Scandinavian country," Nor
Analogy." Baltimore Sun and the Modern way. He gave a brief history of lab
He served in the U. S. Army from Language Quarterly. or-management relations, (empha
Professor Eaton Lelth. chairman siring that the rift between has M '^ ^ aeration in price struc
The President's decisions: not feasor Bodlne was an Instructor at definitely non-communist but lean-
Union CoUege and at Polytechnic 1^ toward the socialist. The "lib-
personal convictions. Institute of Brooklyn. He is a erai» tends to a united front. To
and 3) subsidies to both industry _ The duties of citizenship: a member of Sigma Xi, the Geologi- this analysis, Adams commented
and agriculture. This policy, how- "bottomless receptivity" to Ideas cal Society of America and the that Burnham could define "left"
ever, pointed out the professor, has and a clear but rational stand on Mlneratogical Society of America, and "liberal" any way he wanted
the Issues. At Bowdoln he has taught courses Dut that most of the time we are
IBM to 1956. Mr. Ryan Is unmarried.
m^f^^iS^rirSent" LansuaaefsaTprofelr^mhS m^£^L£%" °\ 1°^ " ^."~pr"oduc"lng"so^ phenomenVa. "1 ^"problem Of becoming both In physical and historical geology. „„
sa^M?. &<%&£%£% iirrh '^SrSJ^Si IPJSg&ZSL'SSS. ^^r*££T£^ and persUMlve: "We h've" optlcal mlnerftlogy ?*?**?& tl0°Oreek and Latin. French courses. These will Include The speaker elaborated eomewhaj ^^ produced the one great failureat more than 50c a package. It has n >t been Ingenious enough to find economic geology, structural geologythe answers." and crystallography.
Picasso Works Highlight Of Exhibit
One of Pablo Picasso's rare early sldered to be one of his finest still The Mary Cassat group will in
paintings, titled "Roses." will high- life renderings. dude three aquatint drypolnts.
light an exhibit of French^tapres- Degas is to be represented by four A DreView of the exhibit for Bwernment's policy starting with
slonlst art opening this Friday In creations, two of which are typical **- "~" -"'~
of the regime — a steady inflation.
Ending on this note. Professor
Myrvoll informed the audience tnat
he would continue from this point
next Friday when the title of his
lecture will be "Government Econo-
mic Planning/' In this address he
will trace the development of the
Rensenbrink Gives Talk In Chapel
On Ambiguities Of College Life
President Eisenhower's biggest dis-
appointment, according to Adams,
during his eight-year tenure was
the realisation that the Republi-
can Party failed to support the
policies which Elsenhower thought
were most needed. Professor Bum-
ham was asked to comment on
what he thought President Elsen-
hower should have regretted most.
Professor Rensenbrink. of the the first level of ambiguity is tim- He predicted that future historians
occupation during History and Government Depart- ing. Entering college freshmen are would date the fall of the Western
the Walker Art Museum. studies of ballerinas done In char- WaUcer *** Museum Associates and WorM War Ui and continuing up ments, spoke Monday In Chapel on no longer boys, yet they have still civilization at the two weeks of the
The exhibit, which will continue c^y reception for Mrs. Thome will be to the present describing both the three ambiguities of college life, not attained the emotional stature Nasser takeover of the Sues Canal,
through June 17, will Include 38 n^ mo,^ wm be on show, in- held at the Museum tonight from successes snd 'shortcomings of the In analysing these ambiguities, he of manhood. He Is a maturing with the faU of Sues the southern
paintings, drawings, prints and one cUldmg the famous 'Pheasants." 6 to 8 pjn.. Mr. Sadlk announced, system. The final lecture in the delved into some important prob- youth who can easily become over- flank of Europe (northern Africa)
sculpture by master* of the period. mnd four landscapes, two of which There will be another reception for series, Problems of External Econo- lems facing the college student of come by the staggering facts
of W|M» exposed and all of the Afri-
The works all come from the col- are from his well-known "haystack" Museum Associates from 8 to 10 mic Relations" will be given May today. college life. The student may easily can continent opened to Commu-
lectlona of Mrs. Bertha Palmer KTisi pJn 15th aI|)0 m ^ Unlon louage . According to Prof. Rensenbrink. be hindered both by professors who rust penetration. In rebuttal, ^dams iiArA Oil
; treat him as an adolescent, and by said he hoped Burnham would live fwlUlC Vll
Wooden Spoon
Ejection
The Wooden Spoon election will
be held Monday afternoon, May
14, In the Moulton Union lounge
between the hours of one and
Ave. Only members of the class
of 1963 have the right to vote
in this election for the most
popular Junior.
Each fraternity nominates one
candidate to the baibt. Votes
MO "be assigned by order of
preference, first, second, and
third only, and the results will
be tabulated In the same man-
ner as the class officers' elec-
tion.
The winner will be announced
at the Ivy ceremonies Saturday
morning May 19. All Juniors are
urged to vote!
Reminder: Tickets for the Ivy
Danee featuring Stan Kenton
and his orchestra are now on
sale. See your house representa-
tive.
Thome of Bar Harbor, Maine and
her brother, Oordon Palmer, of
Sarasota, Fla.
Represented hi the show, which
will be hung in the Boyd Gallery
of the Museum, besides that of
Picasso, will be the work of Cez-
anne, Degas, Claude Monet, Mary
Cuasat and other famed leaders of
the Impressionist and Post-Impres-
sionist school.
The show will be open to the
public without charge.
"Roses'* was painted by Picasso
in the late 1890s when he was in
his late teens. Done In an aca-
demic style, the painting is said to
mark a wide departure from the
"modernism" for which the artist
Is usually noted.
There win be three other Ptscas-
sos on view In the show, two of
which are chalk and watercolor ex-
amples of his early period, dated
about 1903, and the third a gouache
painted In 190.
Cesanne works In the exhibit will
comprise three watercolors. one of
which Is of the artist's most famous
aeries, that of Mont St. Vlctoire.
and another, titled "Inkwell," con-
Commencement Speakers Announced
vVBOR Auditions
WBOR will held andttteaw far
dsss Jewhara for next year's FaB
Four seniors have been se-
lected to deliver traditional stu-
dent Commencement addresses
at Bowdoin's 1 5 7th gradua-
tion exercises next month.
President Coles said today.
They are David E. King of North
Anson, Maine; Francis 8. Mancini
of Dorchester, Mass.,; W. Stephen
Piper of Worcester, Mass.
Christian P. Potholm of Nlantlc,
Conn. Chosen as first and second
alternates, respectively, were H.
Wilson Eastman of Ltvermore Falls,
Maine, and Peter C. Valentc of
New York City.
The four seniors will give their
Commencement Parts on Saturday.
June 16, when 312 men will receive
Bachelor of Arts degrees snd Bow-
doln will also award six Master of
Arts degrees.
Bowdoln is one of the few col-
leges m the nation which does not
have an outside speaker at Com-
mencement
The student speakers, selected by
a Committee on Awards headed by
Professor Burton W. Taylor, will
compete for the Goodwin Com-
meneement Prise. This la a prise of
860, the annual Income of a fund
given by the Rev. Daniel Raynes
Ooodwln, DIX. of the Class of 1832.
awarded to "the author of the bast
Part."
Three of the four men who will give CemmeBceaasnt speeches are,
from left to right, Frank Mancini, Steve Piper, and Dave King. Nat
present when this picture was taken was Chris Potholm. (Photo by Crane)
King, son of Mr. snd Mrs. Theo-
dore J. King of (Madison St.) North
Anson, is a government major and
a member of Delta Sigma fraternity.
He has been the recipient of an
Alumni Fund scholarship and a
general scholsrshlp. During his
sophomore and Junior years he was
an Agnes M. Lindsay Scholar. King
has been a Dean's List student and
a James Bowdoln Scholar for all
four years at Bowdoln. He is s mem-
ber of Masque and Gown and has
participated in three Shakespearean
Plays.
Msnrlnl. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvator Mancini of (178 Wil-
mington Ave.) Dorchester, entered
Bowdoln with an Alumni Fund
Scholarship. He Is an economics
major and a member of Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity. He has been on the
Dean's List since his sophomore year
and was a James Bowdoln Scholar
during his senior year.
Mancini was a straight A student
during the second semester of his
Junior year.
Piper, son of Headmaster and Mrs.
William S. Piper of (Worcester
Academy) Worcester, is a mathe-
matics major and a member of
Delta Sigma Fraternity, which he
has served as treasurer. He entered
Bowdoln under an Alfred P Sloan
Scholarship. A former editor of
"The Bowdoln Orient," he has been
s consistent Dean's List student.
A member of the ROTC, Piper
was named Battalion Commander
of Bowdoin's ROTC this spring.
He is an outstanding back on Bow-
doin's soccer team. A member of
Phi Beta Kappa. Piper was selected
for a special National Science Foun-
dation mathematics program st
Bowdoln this summer and was
awarded a Danforth Fellowship to
study mathematics at Stanford
University for the next three years.
Potholm, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold C. Potholm of (Point Road.
Giants Neck Beach) Nlantlc. Is a
history major. He entered Bowdoin
and James Bowdoln Scholar.
as an Alumni Fund scholar, received
an Estes Scholarship during his
sophomore year and was awarded
a Travelll scholarship for the past
three years. He also had scholar-
ships from the Hartley Fund and
received the Kamerllng Award dur-
ing his Junior year.
This year Potholm was the reci-
pient of the Emerson Award. Pot-
holm has been a James Bowdoln
Scholar and straight A student
since his sophomore year and has
been on the Dean's List since his
freshman year. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, and won the
James Bowdoin Cup In 1981. He to
a aesaar lattorraan aad secretary
of hto fraternity. Pal UpaUon.
those who treat him as a man.
Professor Rensenbrink went on to
say that a person's freshman year
in college is the time when his-mind
broadens to encompass new ideas.
It is a time when the youth first
becomes conscious of his own under-
standing. The professor asserted
that we are part of a western cul-
ture from which stems the curri-
culum. Conversely, our curriculum
sustains this culture. The curricu-
lum may alter the student's person-
ality significantly, either bene-
ficially or harmfully, even though
It Is meant to give him a deeper
cultural understanding. Prof. Ren-
senbrink feels that the existence of
western culture has. been endang-
ered by the threat of nuclear in-
vasion. This threat alone has per-
petuated both moral and psycholo-
gical fallings.
Whether we succeed or fell ss
this crisis penetrates our curri-
culum Is the problem facing us.
Professor Rensenbrink claims that
we are establishing our basis of
thought on "half-baked assump-
tions'' The result, he says, has been
a blurred understanding and a
steady, frustrating confusion.
To overcome this dilemma,, Ren-
senbrink advocates s curriculum
that is geared to this new highly
technological world, while at the
same time a curriculum which
trains the student emotionally and
Intellectually. He suggests that . a
science of dialogue and dietetics,
Involving a question and answer
system of achieving authentic basis,
would be highly beneficial to the
students.
to see the error in hto prediction.
He defended his administration by
saying that Ike's decision was not
based on the momentary situation
but was made to preserve the tuture
Image of the UB. to the uncom-
mltteed and neutralist countries.
Both men gave their views on the
effectiveness of the U. N. Burnham
thought the U. N. should perform
certain technical functions but oth-
erwise it should be, what he term-
ed, "depolltlcallasd" — that it
should abolish all motions on poli-
tical issues. Adams thought Burn-
ham's plan would mean the destruc-
tion of the U. N. and said that, al-
though we have suffered many
frustrations, we Just cannot aban-




The annual competition for the
Brown Cwnpoirtion Prises will
be held la ream 197. SHb Hall at
2:30 p.m.. Friday. May 11. The
terms of the competition, as Hat-
ed In the catalogue, an ae fM-
Two prises of $48 and 8C6. the
annual lucerne of a fund es-
tablished by Philip Creely Brown,
ef the Class of ltv7. fea asaenry
ef Philip Henry Brwwn Esq., ef
the Class ef 1661, are offered to




Three members of the faculty to-
day accepted appointment as Judges
to select the 1963 Ivy Queen.
The Judges will be U. Col. Ed-
ward A. Ryan, head of Bowdoin's
ROTC unit; Dr. Kevin B. J. Her-
bert, Assistant Professor of Classics;
and Mr. Richard O. Hathaway. In-
structor in History.
The Queen, who will reign over
Ivy Weekend, May 18-20. will be
chosen from among candidates nom-
inated by each of the College's 12
fraternities.
She will be crowned by President
Coles during trsditional Ivy plant-
ing ceremonies on Saturday, May
19, at 10:30 aJtn. In front of the
Walker Art Museum on the Bow-
doln campus.
Oary A Ysmashlu president of
the Junior Class and chairman of
the Ivy Weekend Committee, said
the ceremonies will also include
presentation of the Wooden Spoon
to the most popular Junior and an
address by Mr. James Wilson, In-
structor in Government and Di-
rector of the Bureau of Municipal
Research.
Each year since 1674. the Junior
Class at Bowdoln has elected one
of its members as recipient of the
Wooden Spoon. Another Bowdoln
tradition to the planting of the
Ivy by the Junior Class at the foot
of the walla of one of the CoUege
buildings.
mmmmmmmmum
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By Wayne Adams and Jim Reynolds
The reverses that the United State* has sustained in the
area of foreign relations since World War II has alarmed many
groups into presenting hasty and dangerous solutions. These
solutions are dangerous because they are motivated by in-
correct analyses of the problem and executed by irrational acts.
We found Robert Welch a man with a simple solution to what
he see* a* a simple domestic problem, wondering fearfully how
toon the Republic wooM face this threat with the determination
that it has repulsed so many challenges in its glorious past.
Prof. Jasaes Burnham is only as great as was the enjoyment
somewhat more sophisticated when that the editor of National Review
he sees 6h* problem a* primarily derived from joking our poor stupid
international rattier than domes- officials, the major part of his pro-
fit. For a solution he adds only gram was devoted to what might be gested plan" Is power. Under close








**A Review of the "Jack
Acid Society's Black
Book"
"Vacuinn Of Ideas'* Cited By Mancini j*
As Outcome Of Issues Conference
New Orleans' French Quarter of
the "30s. when the picturesque town
w«s wide open, is the principal set-
ting for 'Walk dn the Wild Side",
new Columbia release which plays
at the Cumberland Theater, Bruns-
wick, Thursday through Saturday,
May 17th-19th.
Be Frank Ivtsncku. William C. March, manager, m a
i tk *„ "T . « - .*.. **mm* this week said thatIn the spring, as at all other times of the year, mis young «•*»*. on the Wild Side" to an
man's fancy turns to thoughts of politics. Last week's Political adult picture and a brilliant suc-
Forum Issues Conference at the Moulton Union, when eoupled lessor to the film made froat an
-»i ,l • d- i j tv w/ j j earlier Algren novel, "The Manwith the seance in rickard I heater Wednesday evening, gave us ^^ the oelden Arm".
much to think about and even more 'to worry about. "Walk on the Wild Side", an ae-
WeJch he think we have to waste much tlon-fllled, sex-conscious picture
Wednesday night Robert Welch, money on a defense establishment, stars Laurence Harvey, Capuclne,
despite his facade of amiable mod- "All we have to do is stop helping Jane Ponda, Anne Baxter and
eratlon, gave us the neurotic poppy- the communists," he says. Ah, what Barbara Stanwyck.
cock that is predictably emitted by a lovely world It would be if things —- r— ; ;—
~
—
frustrated, frightened men. We will were so simple! Unfortunately, un- out; no> "e **y9, -our leader* are











public statements; we'll limit our- nuclear Incinerator, we probably are
selves to commenting on his per- going to be faced with a long period
formance at Bowdoin, where, he of tension and competition with
assured us, he had pulled In his communism in all spheres of actlvl-
Stephen A. Hecht 65
8 Victor Papacosma «4
Robert B. Harrington "66
Wllham A. Edwards "64
Grant T. Kloppmaa *S4
Charles P. Emerson, Jr. 1
R. Soaey '66
Bruce Leonard '66
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John 8. MacKay "63
Hans Isaksson
Henry A. Martin, Jr. VS
Marcus H. Merriman TO
Circulation Staff
Np.thaa Dane in '66
Lloyd 8. Smith '65
Keith K. Brooks '66
George R. Trass: '65
ire. The Hon. Sher- „„*" x^ realisation that America sometimes probing audience he con- *"" and Uken off the brcwn f A, con8pira^ "*" * 1defe*ted bv
L .m .... ._
.
flx-j *?.- _ . .... short flushing out the conspirators and
Welch's thesis Is Incredible; his returning to normalcy. However, de-
"facts" are inaccurate; his solution feating an Ideology that Is backed
is ludicrous; and his goals are pat- by a considerable amount of flre-
ently reactionary. power la a far more difficult task.
Welch would have us believe that At the very least We must have a
the advances of communism are at- vibrant philosophy of our own and
trlbutable to the fact that there a willingness to help change the
exists a vast conspiracy of influ-
ential communists and "oomsymps"
in each country in the world. In
fact, communists do use sny method
to advance their cause and In this
they have been aided by sympathiz
man Adams, perhaps because of his must make such an offensive is a tig- tlnually shifted his position on the
experience In practical polities and nlficant advance over the thinking exact role that power should play
government, separated himself from f Mr. Welch. Prof. Burnham In the struggle. Nonetheless, we
she two other speakers by a more shares the latter's naivete, however, are sure that his fundamental sentl-
reaUstlc appraisal of democracy. When he proposes that America can ment la expressed by the sentence
Although less articulate, Gov. Adams effect a satisfactory solution to the that he often quoted from Maehia-
dtsplayed a greater appreciation of problem without the aid of other velli; "Winning is always much ad-
the International power structure states. The keystone of his sug- (Continued on page 4)
and the complexity of the problems •—— —
THE BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
Prof. W. D. Shipman Prof. A. P. Daggett
facing the United States.
Per Mr. Welch, our greatest chal-
lenge is the Influence that inter-
national communism has come to
wield within our borders. It Is to
the domestic threat that Welch de-
votes his greatest energy. This
threat, he declares, is proven by
the many "comsymps" and "com- Editor's Note: This is the first of a series of articles on
With an extremely isolationist atti- a high school located in the Mountain Province, the home of the
tude he believes that any external Igorots, for three years.
Igorots Of The Philippines
Form Unique Ethnic Group
ever he does say that the "soft"
policies of the Stevenson-Bowles-
Harriman "appeasement faction"
are causing us to hand the world
over to the Kremlin.
Let us look at the differences be-
tween liberals and Burnham. Liber-
als feel we should be concerned with
being good neighbors; Burnham
says that our policy should be
geared to making us "the most
powerful nation In the world." Lib-
erals think it Is our duty to deal
with the feelings and aspirations
of other peoples; Burnham says
"we should not give a damn" what
others think of the actions we take
socio-economic conditions that make
communism appealing.
Let us look at Welch's "positive"
program, the ideals to which he in our "national interest." Liberals
points. He calls for a return to "less think we should bend our efforts to
ers'and' dupes It'is Welch'si unwar- <fovemmen*. more responsibility, and maintaining a semblance of order
ranted Inflation of both the sisa * hetter WBrid -" Now the*e are ad * through international cooperation;
and the Influence of this con- "•*"• •»£ but the context in Burnham thinks such effort* are
splracy that makes his thesis" ab- wh,ph Welcn "^ tnem to rtdi
-
**»urd and tells us to "forget about
5Urd
culous: he refers to the late nine- that glass-walled eoo" in New York.
Plrst of all by even considering teenth o^tury as hi* high point Why is there such basic dis-
the notion that Elsenhower and m modern Western civilisation. He agreement? Burnham has been rid-
Kennedy are tools of the com- !" trym« * re«ur«ct a ghost that lng the political merry-go-round
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S^SSS^So^^JaSuS &roa& A* more reinote P"^ •* *• I«orot <*»««*•
aid to those nations who have de-
viated from lalssex-falre capitalism
thrill*. «7t£ ZZJSn tll'r1 Phi«PPines. presents some of the most beautiful landscapes in ^' com^urlm's^esseslc^Iy to ^knowledge. At the turn Of the Iter-Jutton." 1941). Imperialism
Sir Simple\SSl *Su the world. At the same time, it i, pop.d.ted by . people to the Red ^piracy camouflage* «gM*
-J"; ^" was" 1U i^^^^w'S '
ansjy-s lead. Welch to have an easy basically untouched by civilization for centuries.
^un^oSo^ ^u^undY- «-» ^-? Joa? SS«n"J5 SfSSAHHSt 1
solution: the removal of "unameri- — .... . .. ._ .~>- —... .* — '•








or*odo*' lalMe*- looka away ,or a 8econd ne mounts
communist Influence in other coun- [»!" "beralism of the late nine- a different horse: Trotskyism In the
tl * ik* d • ,l i r i j t .l trie* about which he presumably teenth century 1* gone forever, and late thirties, his own Managerialiamfhe Mountain Province, on northern Luzon Island of the ^"^ ^aJSJu^SS ^jLi^A that^Weich_ "fT* i? the early forties (The Managerial
, In the
The Council's Report . . .
The "honor system" bug ha* finally hit Bowdoin. At
the next faculty meeting a Student Council report will urge
the adoption of an honor system — or several such systems—
on a limited, voluntary basis. We think that the Council's
proposal is a wise and practical solution to a very touchy
problem.
Essentially, the Student Council report urges that honor
systems be attempted in individual courses on a trial basis.
Professors who wanted or were willing to experiment with
an honor system in their own class and examination rooms
would do so next semester, after which the whole idea would
be reviewed and acted upon by both faculty and students.
By suggesting this "trial balloon" approach, the Council has
wisely avoided — for the present — the main issues involved
in the adoption of an honor system. Instead of saying that
an honot system will work, the Council ha* said "let's see if
it will work, and then we'll take final action." This, we think,
is a sensible approach.
. . . And An Honor System .
Basically, however, we do not like the idea of an honor
system. First, we do not think that the adoption of such a
system will have any appreciable effect on the basic honesty
or dishonesty of the Bowdoin student — or any student, for
that matter. Honor systems operate on the assumption that
students will respond favorably when placed on their "honor"
not to cheat. However, we feel that if a student ha* so
little integrity that he would cheat on an examination or plagia-
rize someone else's paper, he will not be bound by a self-
imposed "honor" system. Furthermore, students are on their
"honor" in this matter even without a written coda— they are
bound by an unwritten, but no less valid, moral law which says
that they should not cheat. But they still cheat and they still
plagiarize. The ideal situation, of course, would be one in
which individuals would impose a strict code of morality and
ethics upon themselves, without faculty policing. But to
believe that this can be effected by the establishment of an
honor system requires more faith in the ultimate goodness of
mankind in general and students in particular that we are
willing to admit.
The Mountain Trail, now known revolt in 1*96. This revolt eon- gervedly has a great deal of aD- John ttAy™r6 Keynes signed the ham changes steeds, but the merry-
TJTS? eumi^ion^r 'Cr ** the Ha5flemfl Hoad- ""* alon* mw* to^^ Unt" th* **"* °f •«*» to people who ** cotonlaed. de*"i certificate; the New Deal pre- go-round is the same one and itand the li inati or son
tne ^y.^ of tne precipitous Cor- Spanish and Filipino forces by omtaiawd and exploited by non- slded over lts funerel ; ""» the Els- is driven by the same fuel: politicsideas rrom tne policy maxing dluera Central Mountains from Americans In the Spanish-American cojarminlsi systems enhower administration buried it as the struggle for power. This Is
P"* *88, Baguio, a pleasant city nestled on War had been completed in 1900. ^ ton^y nis conspiracy thesis m th* duBtbm ot history. If this the recurring theme In all his work.
It Is with Mr. Welch's approach a pine-clad plateau 175 miles north The Mountain Province has un- Welch distorts facts and makes U "^ be*t w* hav* ** ottn *«amst In general. Burnham's thesis is
to the problem that we take the ^ Manila, to Bontoc, the capital of dergone heavy development in var- gratuitous insinuations. For example, communl»m . w« m^ht as well give that power, pure and simple, is the
greatest Issue. His policy Is bssed the Mountain Province and the cen- iOUs areas since the turn of the »th Welch says that under Macapagal ** now ' driving force behind all political
on three fallacious assumptions: jer-of the natvye Bontoc culture. century. Networks of reads, mining "the Reds are rapidly gaining as- J activity. Liberals, on the other
(1) that any external activities Bontoc is a town of two civUisa- installations, timber production, an sendancy" In the Philippines; that
Burnham h.^ votnt out that natjorl8i n0 less
can be Ignored by a fortress, re- tlons: the conservative ancient na- educational system — these are but Romulo Betancourt is a "life-long Robert Welch's notions are ab- than individuals, act on a variety
public, (2) that social change can be tive village (111) and the modern a few of the changes evMent In the communist"- that "It is widely aus- *urq; J«*le» Burnham's *re emln- of Impulses, the struggle for power
disregarded in policy formulation town. However, to the north of Bon- Province today. Prom 1603 te t*M pected that Taft and McCarthy enUy r»*ion*l- One cannot help but being only on*. Thi* weekend, Bum-
and (3) that America can solve this toe lies the true land of the Igorots, the population Increased by 115,000, were murdered." Incredible! a* my k"*1*1 ** Welch'» theories; one is ham conceded the point — he sees
threat merely by sealing out it* in- a land in which the ancient customs f which 92% were estimated to be favorite professor would say. forced to deal with Burnham's. But that there are other determinants of
fluence. and rites are still completely ob- native Igorots. in fact Macapagal is the kind of **vln6 th*t Burnham's theories are pontteal activity, mentioning "the
Although Welch commented ex- seFVed. However, only twenty or thirty anU-communlst leftist, similar to »*»>•» makes them neither cor-
tensively on our foreign reverses he The primitive settlers of the Prov- oent ^ thlg popu^uon have Oov. Munos-Marin in Puerto Rico. reet nor acceptable. Oranted his as-
returned for a solution to an lm- lnce are said to have been an an- to(lav accustomed themselves to a who with our aid Is most likely to 'umptlons, there Is an inner con-
permeable America. Completely dls- clent branch of the Caucasoid race modern civilisation The rest con- succeed In bringing his people the »1»t*ncy to Burnham's thesis. How-
regarding the demand for, social which migrated across southern Asia tlnue to wear "g.gtrtngs," stick to social and economic reforms that ev*r - cn* doe8 not have over-
change he canonizes Chaing. Ree, thousands of years ago. During the thelr fonB#r ,Uperstltlous beliefs, help vitiate the appeal of com- *• "»*»• to grant his as-
Ttjlllo & Co. It Is Welch's failure following centuries, numerous) Ms-
_..,.„ thilr -....oifi noiiticai avs- munlsm. In fact Betancourt no sumptions; on the contrary,
(Please turn to page 4)
theyretain ei age- ld p l l sy t, »>™P l
to understand that democracy's layan and Mongoloid groups Joined tem of veMX p^.^ ^ ejagt m B tonger ta a communist as his fight, "* ">)•** to serious defects.
greatest w«&pon Is democracy Uml tBeth, nin*lii 1|s fuck uuwuuaes and g0claJ 8ystem that would puzsle or successful or not. against the Oas- Burnham does not say as Welch
marks him as an extremist. He customs. This group of people even shock a avtiim* man The trolst rebellion this past weekend does, that there Is a vast conspiracydoes not understand that the called themselves the Ibalol. igorots practiced headhunting on a should make clear. Plnally, it win wnong American leaders to sell us
United BUtes. sustains continued The known history of. the Province urge gcaje untU 1M0 - take much more than an "lt-ls-
losses in Its support of authoritarian began with the arrival of a young ^^ T--n# mt<MM^ pm ^ ^ wjafciy. suspected" from Welch to
governments.
Prof.
The Igorot society can not be lelel -Spanish conqueror. Juan Salcedo,
con^^red to anv other *odal convince anyone to believe that Taft
rn,. Burnham agree* with Mr. In 1572. Salcedo reported that the ^!fm
C<
3rnta iZ worM^The "» McCarthy were murdered!
Welch that the basic threat to de-?^Z^™ *£»>?_ SSS*TTt£ S^oTS'
tlon are unique and must be treated
as such. They deserve some respect,
for they have managed to survive for
over 2,600 years.
Next Week: The Bontoc 111 and
mocracy Is represented by the "com- by a dreaded people called the "Igor- " "•
U
*J" ' 'S^rWIie^reu!
munist enterprise" with whW, ^" ,^J^a^rS riSSS ^SSoS aspeSToT^lvlS-Ameriea U engaged In a war that had an extensive gold t ade esulted M/m _ ^ nM „„^-.„.# „. tra^^
must ultimately yield one victor. He »n several Spanish expeditions In
breaks with the latter, however, the early 1600's. Although the Span-
when he assert* that the problem W* »ent further groups as far as
Is primarily International In char- Bontoc, they never gained a very
acter. Before the problem can be strong control over the mountain -,£!-',
attacked in the International sphere, people. The Spaniards governed the
rTOCe ""'
he believes, there must be a funda- Igorots for over 200 years on a very
mental change lp the American loo9e basis, gradually establishing
policy-making procedure. The lib- their Influence through churches and
erals, who see "no enemies to the trade.
toft," who are so misdirected as to Den Oulllermo de Oalvey led over
take an appeasing posture toward 40 military expeditions into the
communism, and who have given Province during the early lBOVs In
the UBB.R. an Indirect veto over order to pacify the Igorots. Plnally
American policy, must be removed hi 1646, Oalvey received the sup-
from position* of influence. In port of the Igorots and was able to
advocating this as the primary step establish the Province of Bengnet.
to meetlns the crfeis, Prof. Burn- Prom 1880 on the Spaniards began a
ham's only difference from Mr. strong effort to Christianize, pacify,
Welch is one of rhetoric. The terms and develop the entire mountain
"comsymp" and "communist dupe" region. This effort turned into a
are not present in his polished harsh misrule and resulted In a
vocabulary. They are replaced by
"stupid official'' and "appeasing fac-
tion." We find no substantive dif-
ference between the two sets of
terms and are amused by this "po-
lios conspiracy" attitude toward the
formulation of United State* poli-
cy
Welch's fanciful solution Is In-
triguing. He does not want tr en-
tangle us in a nuclear war; nor does
There is yet another aspect to this problem, and we
think it is a rather frightening aspect: the method* of en-
forcing or policing an honor system. The usual method* for
this are self-enforcement or student enforcement. In fact,
the only real difference between having and not having an
honor system is that under the honor system the student i*
morally bound to enforce the system. At the very least, he
is supposed to rum himself in for any infraction of the code,
and he is usually supposed to report anyone else he sees violating
the rules.
Our concern here is twofold. First, while it may be
trite to say that "tattling" isn't part of the American Way of
Life, it just isn't. We have been told since kindergarten that
good boys don't "tell" on other people. For Una reason,
many students would be loath to report on unethical com-
patriot, especially if personal or fraternal royalty was involved.
Also, we do not think that a student should be expected to
"play God" and chastize another. These, we think, are
responsibilities — necessary to the success of an honor sys-
tem — which student* are unable or unwilling to bear.
Second, we wonder about the simple practicality of plac-
ing the responsibility of enforcement on the student. Suppose,
for example, that Joe Zilch saw Sam Smith JmtHlug on a Hy-
giene 47 exam and turned him in to Mam Hall or wherever.
Smith, of course, would deny that ha wa* ifirTtni en. ha might
have been admiring the fine grain of the deek next to him.
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A bright light in a seemingly dismal opting
.
which ha* been
characterized by both rem and mow, was Bowdoin's strong
showing last Saturday in the State Track Meet. Bowdoin
emerged wish three individual State Champions, w|ss> accounted
for firsts in four events. Junior Bruce Frost red the way with
wins in the discus and the sixteen pound shot. In the latter, his
toss of 52' I tt" had the distinction of being both a meet record
and the longest torn ever recorded in Maine. Sophomores Bill
Horton and Dave McDowell also emerged as state titlists in
the javelin and the broad jump respectively. The whole team
and especially Coach Sabasteanski deserve much credit for the
steady improvement and constant desire shown thus far this
Spring.
In Saturday's meet Coach Sabasteanski had an additional
reason to feel optimistic about Bowdoin's track future. In a
strong showing, a Freshman contingent made up of Charlie
Kahili, Steve Ingram, Joe Gorman, and Ted Slowik captured
the One Mile Medley Relay honors. Although their win in this
lone freshman event was not tabulated in the final scoring, it
is an indication of the talent which will be available for varsity
competition next year. To date, Exeter is the only team that
has beaten the Freshmen in both the winter and spring seasons.
The team not only has many consistent winners, but also
the depth for those important second and third place points.
Georg* Hill, for one, has shown exceptional strength in the
weights aa he has taken first in the thirty-five pound weight,
shotput, and discus. Gil Ekdahl, the most versatile performer
and this year's high point man in the later-Fraternity Meet, has
dominated the pole vault, high jump, high hurdles, and low
hurdles. Ted Slowick in the 440 and 880 yard runs and Tom
Chamberlain in the mile and two mile have regularly taken firsts
in these longer distance runs. To these first four are added
Charlie Kahili, Steve Ingram, Joe Gorman, Mike McCutcheon,
and Mike Anello.who have constantly tallied points in their
respective events, many times resulting in sweeps.
If Coach Sabasteanski can get some good materia] in the
class of 1 966 the track picture at Bowdoin will definitely be on
the upswing. Not since 1952 has Bowdoin won the State Meet,
but with the showing this year and the present Freshman team
we look forward to the championship in the very near. future.
While on the subject of Freshmen sports, it is valuable to
note that the opposite in success seems to be the case for the
other teams. A sample of the won and lost records, which ac-
cumulatively have been well under the .500 percentage mark,
finds that football has won one and lost four, basketball three
and eight, hockey none and eleven, baseball none and two (so
far), and lacrosse none and two (so far). These teams do
contain many individual performers who will be definite assets
to their respective varsities, but it is unfortunate that on the
whole, Bowr'om has not been able to keep abreast of other
colleges ir. athletic admissions and competition this past year.
FAT ON THE BACK: To BowoWs three State Cham-
pions, Bruce Frost, Dave McDowell, and Bhl Horton for their
showings last Saturday in the State Meet.
BaseballTeam Gets
0»ly2Hk*Agamst
Trinity In 10-0 Loss
On Saturaay at ftckard Field
Trisjp trounced Bowdoin 1*V1. The
Polar Bears turned ia a peer per-
tarmancs; thstr rsagis bslepsajlii,
demonstrated the lask of practice
whleh ww anuses) by iaaMnent
weather. For an antJhe wash the
team had been unable t» ponotlc*
outaaors, and the nekflng, MMftna,
and pitehtof have aS sufflsJta. For
the most part this nsssa Bowdoia
has been able to collect at least six
or seven hits per game; howeven,
the Trinity pitchers limited the
Polar Bears to Just two stnftes, one
by Finn sad the other by Black.
Defensively Bowdoin committed
two costly errors which set up
Trinity's two three-run Innings.
Righthander Roger Tuveson. whs
started for Bowdoin, hurt his own
performance when in fielding a
sacrifice bunt threw the ball Into
right field. This miscue enabled one
run to score and put runners on
second and third. These runners
scored momerits later on a single
up the middle. Tn the seventh in-
ning, second baseman Chuck; Shea
was too anxious as he fielded a
potential double-play ball and con-
sequently he booted it.
Bowdoin's mound staff was none
too sharp either as It yielded nine
base-on-balls and eleven bias. The
Polar Bears used lour pitchers,
Tuveson, Priestly, Poor, and Mlsalsl.
Tuveson was tagged with the less.
At Bowdoin:
Iaalngs ft
Trinity 12 3 13 0—10 11 1
Bowdoin 000001000—1 X 3
Bowdoin will nave to retrain its
form very quickly if it is to be a
serious contender for the State
Series title because this week will
be crucial. On Tuesday Bowdoin
plays Bates at Lewlston; then on
Wednesday and Thursday Bowdoin
will host Amherst and Maine; on
Saturday the Polar Bears Witt be
on the road again with a game at
Colby. At the present time Bates
has a two wins one lost record,
Colby is one and one, and Maine
is sero and one. Thus, there is pret-
ty much an open field; however,
Bowdoin must still win at least two
of its three State Series games this
week in order to capture the lead.
Bowdoin 2nd In State Meet
Bowdoin College placed second
tat 43rd annual Maine Intercol-
legiate track and field champion-
ships held at Whittler Field last
Saturday.
Maine led the four schools with
13 V4 points, followed by Bowdoin
with SO, Bates with 37 3/3, and
Colby with 5. The Polar Bears
went into the meet aa a dark horse,
but proved their worth by beating
Bates, who many had picked as a
likely victor.
Even though the grounds crew
did a commendable Job In getting
the rain soaked track in condition,
it was still slow and hindered the
competitors from establishing more
records than were established. Only
one running record was broken,
that being the mile set by Mike
Kimball of Maine in 4:18.4. An
How They Scored
Field BA BO CO ME event BA BO CO ME
Pole vault s/*» •/« Mile 9 4 1 9
Javelin • t 4 440 9 3 8
Broad Jump t t t 100 1 9 2 9
Hammer 8 1 High hurdles 4 2 3
High Jump 4 f 9 840 9 2 1
Shot put 7 4 394 4 2 8










Mast total 373/3 50 5 721/3
Brace Frost Is shown above hi the process of establishing a aew State
Meet and Maine Collegiate shotput record of S**l*4". (Photo by Craae)
Varsity Netmen
Beat Maine, 9-0
The varsity tennis team won its
second straight match in the Maine
State series, defeating the Uni-
versity of Maine, 0-0, at Plckard
Field on May 5. Only one match
went three sets, and most of the
scores were lopsided. Of the nine-
teen set* played Bowdoin took
seven by love scores Including 6-0,
6-0 wins by John Wyman and Tom
Tom.
The team's record !s sow 3 and L
They play Bates again on May B
and Colby on May 12. Maine has
beaten Colby already this year, so.















































In 3 Golf Wins
The Polar Bear golfers were vic-
torious last week over undefeated
U. N. H., once-beaten Connecticut
and a strong Bates team, bringing
their record up to an 4-2 mark.
The Bowdoin seven defeated U.
N. H. by a score of 8-2 on May 1.
Then, on May 2, Grant Kloppman
closed out his opponent on the 20th
hole for the fourth point of the
4-3 victory over Connecticut. On
May 3 the team defeated Bates 4-3
in a heavy rain at Lewlston, with
Captain Jack Mtlo winning on the
20th hole.
Registering double victories for
the Bears against Connecticut were
Powers McLean, Kloppman, Fred
Piloon and Dexter Morse. Bob Os-
terhout, Dave Treadwell, Filoon and
Milo triumphed against Bates.
With the New England match
coming up this weekend, Bowdoin
pins Its hopes on McLean, Oster-
hout, Kloppman, Filoon. Treadwell
and Milo in the hope of qualifying
in four places. If Bowdoin could
get some good weather which has
been greatly missed. It could make
an excellent showing in this
tournament. Golf Coach Ed Coombs
has espresBed his confidence that
the team will be able to pull to-




Because of the continuously bad
weather, the Freshman baseball
team has been able to play only two
of its four scheduled games. On
Saturday, April 28, they lost to Exe-
ter Academy 9-7 and on the follow-
ing Saturday, May 5, they were de-
feated by Maine 10-2.
The Bowdoin freshmen got off to
a last start against Exeter and were
ahead 7-2 at the end of five Innings.
A triple by third baseman, Oerry
OeUIer, that produced two of these
runs. Pitcher, Tom Zilinsky, plagued
by wlldness throughout the game
finally got in trouble as Exeter
fought back. They picked up one
run In the sixth and managed to
tie the game at 7-7. Neither team
being able to break the tie "Bull"
HsDisey relieved Zilinsky in the
tenth Inning. Exeter finally tagged
him In the eleventh for two runs
to win the game.
In the game against Maine, the
freshmen bats were silenced. It
took them five Innings before they
managed to get a hit. During that
time, Maine had built up a 6-0 lead.
Again Zilinsky was hurt by his wlld-
ness, as walks accounted for three
of their six runs. Oerry Geisler re-
lieved Zilinsky in the sixth. In the
seventh, Maine picked up three more
runs on a bases ^loaded trlole and









PICK THE RIGHT ONE • • •




1. Wyman (B) def. Slmonton 6-0,
8-0
2. Ladd (B) def. Densmore 6-1, 6-2
3. Silllman (B) def. O'Donnell 6-0,
6-1
4. McDonald (B) def. Greet* 4-0,
€-1
8. Tom (B) def. Jean 6-0, 8-0)
Stuart (1) def. Stubbs 6-0, 0-1
Doubles
1. Wyman, Ladd def. Slmonton,
Perrin 6-0, 4-1
2. SUhman Stuart def. O'Donnell,
Oreety 4-1, 4-2
3. Tom, McDonald daf. Densraors,
Stubbs 7-5, 6-2
Smith Photo Shop
144 Maine Street, Brunswick
Photo Supplies
Hallmark Greeting Cards
On May 2, Bowdoin faced the New
England College Redmea at Pack-
ard Field. It was obvious from the
opening face-off that the Bears
were to have an easy afternoon, as
they proceeded to score almost at
will. Bowdoin won handily, 14-1.
Dave Hlrth led in the scoring with
4 goals, while Jack Adams. Vic
Papacosma, Tom Oliver, and John
Sweeney each had two. Al Prince
and Bill Westerbeke successfully
defended the Bowdoin nets with a
combined effort of four saves. A
highlight of the game was Steve
Crabtree's goal on a break-away
from his position on Defense — a
rare event in lacrosse.
The score by quarters:
Bowdoin 8 3 7 1—16
New England 10 0—1
Bowdoin: Hlrth 4, Adams 2, Pa-
pacosma 2, Oliver 2, Sweeney 2,
Snyder, Crabtree, Kalpakglan.
New England: Phillips.
The Polar Bears, however, met
suffer opposition on Saturday whea
they faced MTT In Cambridge. MIT
won 6-1 after a closely fought first
half. The first period provided no
scoring as both the MIT and Bow-
doin defenses stiffened under offen-
sive pressure. In It, the Bears threw
away several opportunities to score
with bad passing. The second period
saw MTT sr/ir* two early goals while
Bowdoin remained scoreless.
MIT successfully controlled play
in the second half by good stick-
handling and by the seeming in-
ability of the Bowdoin defense to
get the ball down to the attack. The
Engineers proceeded to score once
in the third period and three times
in the final frame. Tom Oliver pro-
vided the lone tally for the Bears
early In the last period.





































May 12 Colby "" Away 1:30
May 14-18 State meet at Colby
Freshman Tennis
May 10 Colby Home 1:30
May 16 Exeter Away 2:30
Varsity Track
May 10 Colby Away 1:00
May 12 Easterns at W.P.I.
Varsity Sailing






Frosh Win Tennis, 5-1 3,





A lighter look in the traditional geometric
doaigns so favored by the college man.
Arrow presents them this spring with
• tapered body far a trim it









PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 5-5591
The freshman tennis team won
Its first match of the year, defeat-
ing the University of Maine 5-1 on
Its home court on May 6. The
three scheduled doubles matches
were called off because It was ram-
log and the courts became too
slippery to use.
Number one man Steve Hecht
won his match easily over Maine's
Bill Deering. Mike Richmond and
Mick Shatney playing numbers 2
and 3 respectively, had more
trouble, requiring three sets to dis-
pose of their opponents. Steve
Bloomberg diopped the only Bow-
dote match. Pete Dane and Ed
Bailey won fairly easily.
The team plays Colby on May 10.
Their first match against Hebron
was snowed out and the second
was rained out. The second match














Bath Read HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Boat ia Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
impressive record-breaking p e r-
fonnance was turned In by Bruce
Frost as he set a new shot put
record of 521 V4". breaking the old
mark by 2V»' and being the best
put by State of Maine weight man.
Peter MacPhee. Maine's sfsrint
ace. received the Man Balbnan
memorial trophy as the mast's out-
standing performer, winning the
100 In 9.S., the 220 tn 21.7, and the
low hurdles In 24.2. Had the track
been In better condition. MacPhee
might have tied or bettered the '
old 100 mark of 8.8 recorded by
Henry Cloudman In 1888. Also In
contention for the memorial trophy
were Frost and Kimball.
Bowdoin's strength lay In the
field events where the Polar Bears
picked up 39 of their 80 points.
Leading the way was Frost, who.
along with setting the shot record,
won the discus with a throw of
144' 64" and placed second in the
hammer by 1H" to Bill Blood of
Maine. Placing second In the dis-
cus with a "personal best" throw
and third In the hammer, Howie
Hall contributed valuable points to
the Bowdoin score. Fred Newman
picked up a third 1ft the shot with
a throw that was only two fleet
short of second place.
Two other Bowdoin men, both
sophomores, won state titles. Bill
Horton, upsetting the competition,
won the javelin with a throw of
185 1". Frank Drigotas placed third
behind Maine's second place Law-
rence Brown. Leading a 1-2 Bow-
doin finish in the broad Jump,
Dave MacDowell leaped 22'5%'* and
was followed In second place by
Captain Pete Mone. Rounding out
Bowdoin's 38 points in the field
events were Frank Ronan's third
place in the pole vault and Paul
Quintan's 3-way tie for second in
the high Jump.
Bowdoin only picked up 11 points
in the running events compared to
30 for Bates and 42 for Maine. Bill
Rounds placed second to MacPhee
in the 100 "and third in the 220 to
MacPhee and Bob Peek of Bate*.
With a powerful kick coming oft
of the curve, Jim Fisher overtook
Ford and Rivleszo of Bates and
captured second place to Maine's
Dave Parker, who won in 49.8. In
the Magee 120 high hurdles, Bow-
doin's Steve Ross came In third
behind Al Harvie of Bates and
Baron Hlcken of Maine. Harvie, a
freshman, upset Hlcken, last year's
champion and record holder. Mark
Youmans placed 4th In the two
-mile run which was won by Bruce
Wentworth, who was followed
across the finish line bv his Maine
teammate Mike Kimball.
,
Although not counted In the scor-
ing, the freshman one-mil* medley
relay was won by Bowdoin's Kahili,
Ingram, Gorman, and Slowick.
Slowick anchored the relay with an
unofficial time of approximately
1:57 for the half as he came from
behind.
Coach SabuMeanskl was very
pleased with his team's effort and
second place finish.
Although there was a throat of
bad weather, a good crowd turned
out for the meet. To He com-
mended are the officials and referee
who ran the meet on time and
with no unpleasant disagreements.
The summary of events:
Pol* Vault 1. Tied Neal Hai-vl* and
Dan Spear IM) : .1. Francle Ronan (Bo):
4. Tied, John Olsen. Bob Kramer <»a).
and Dana Bulien (M). Heiirht — II feet
6 inches.
Javelin — 1. William Horton (Bo). IDS
feet 1 Inch: 2. Lawrence Brown (MV 17*
fwt 7 Inches: S. Prank Drleota* IBo).
171 feet 2 inches : 4. Richard Leonard ikf).
171 feet l'/i Inchea.
Broad Jump — I. David McDowell (Bo).
22 feet SVi inchea: 2. Peter Mone IB").
21 feet 10V. incres : 3. Silas Skillin ().
21 feet 5'-. incres: 4. Paul Planchon (Ba).
21 feet '*. inch.
Hammer 1. William Blood (M). 170
feet I''. Inchea: 2. Bruce Frost (Bo). 170
feet S inchea: S. Howard Hall I Bo). 141
feet 2 inches: 4. Garret Morrison (M), 132
feet 4'4 inchea.
Hi«h Jem* 1. David Lahalt (M) ; 2.
Tied. Paul Quinlan (Bo), Thomaa B«/w-
dltch (Ha), and David Johnson (ft*).
Winning height — 5 feet lu inchea.
Shot - I. Bruce Froat (Bo). 82 leet
lVfr inchea (Maine Intereollesriate Meet
record, bettering 49 feet 8*4 inches by
Jamea Wheeler. Bates. 195H) : 2. William
Blood (M). 47 feet 7 inches: S. Fred New-
man (Bo). 4.1 feet 7*4 Inches: 4. John
McGonagle (M). 45 feet 3 Inchea.
Diana — 1. Brace Frost (Be). 144
feet *H Inchea: 2. Howard Hall (Bo).
13* feet •>< inchea: 8. Carl Pete-eon
(Ba). 138 feet 3 Inches: 4. John MeCfeff
aule (M). 182 feet < Inches. .
Jenkins One Mile Ran — 1. MTke 10m-
bnll (M): 2. Timothy Carter (M): S.
Michael Greirua (Ba): 4. Ro-rer Jeana (C).
Time it It.I (Maine latereolleirlate
meet record, bettering; 4:10.3 by Dan
Rearirk. Maine, l*gt).
Thompson 440-Yard Dull I. David
Parker (M) : 2. Jamea Fisher (Bo): 3.
Jonathan Ford (Ba.): 4. Louis Rivfesxo
(Ba). Time- 49.8 seconds.
1*0 Yard Daakv 1. Peter MacPpe*
(M): 2. William Bound* (Be): ». Ol-
ney White (C) : 4. Paul William* (Ba).
Time—0.* seconds.
Maree 110 Hi** HarJIea—1. A Ben
Harvie (Ba): 2. Baron Hlcken (M) ; S.
Stephen Rosa (Bo): 4 Fatal Palaaer
(Ba). Time 15.1 seconds.
VaiHancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Frae E-oWe. All Work
WsMptlr foreign as wellm As%wric*ui can
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA *V7M8
HI* Yard Ran -1. Pater Grave*
'Be): 1. Joel Younc (Ba): 8. Mstt
Perry (C): 4. Lorrimer Hods** (M).
Time—1:87.8.
no Yard Daeh-1. Pater atarWiee
(M) : 2. Robert Peek (Ba): S. William
Rounds (Bo): 4 Jonathan Ford (Ba).
Tin**- 21.7.
Twe Mile Ban—Bruce Wentworth
(M): 2. Mike Kimball (M): S. Finn
Wilhelmaen (Ba) : 4. Mark Yottmtuu
(Bo). Time *:4I.O.
SIS Yard Lew Hardies 1. Pater
MacPhee (M) : 2. Allen Harvie (Ba)
:
3. Baron Hlcken (M): 4. William Ln-
Valle (Ba). Time 24 2.
Freshmen One MR* Medley Relay
(did not count In aeorinr)—I. B*w.
doin (Kahili. Intram. Gorman, Siowik)
;
2 Main* (Spruce. Sirola. Cradlf*
Newell): 3. Bates (Blnnawas,






PACE FOUR THE BOWDOW ORENT
Adams, Reynolds Discuss Conference
(Continue* frees Pag* S) ha* a partial understanding of the that "democracy b a method of
mired." The coal of this applies.- concepts that muat (ulde our foreign finding proximate solutions for ra-
tion of power la the "reduction of policy in a volatile world: (1) that aoluable problems."
the power of the communist enter- international relations muat be car- We have criticised the final two
prlae to the point that It not only ned on In a world which la dia- speakers for their approach to the
ceases to threaten us but the peace rupted by an underlying tension, communist threat While it would
of the world." George Orwell ac- <2) that this tension erupts with in- be Irresponsible to say that com-
oa-atalysuma up this vague Utopian creutat frequency into crises, and muniam does not threaten democ- •SSL.TLaT'T ™ . ^2dream when he write, of Burnhanrt <S > that it to the goal of diplomacy racy. It la folly to assume that de- x^ru'rr^Ltt 2*~£Z, wffiP'S&i^S^"^ * .»-* ««"•» **". geographically mocr^y can remain d-nc«cy if fSS^JSTT^STSZZ
Taylor Elected Pro.
By S.U. Committee
The Student Union Committee
has announced election of Robert
C. Taylor Vi of Marbtohead, Mass
.
as Us President for the 1M3-0
academic year.
Taylor to a member of PH Up.
sllon Fraternity.
Other new officers include Vice
THURSDAY. MAY li. 1962
Uc' world view which At. In with „* political* and to postpone it Is so contorted a. to become the JjE!to^^£^^aT£the American form of wish think- their ultimate resolution until the tool of extremist politics. It would St"^'^JFZ^ZlZ: °ten
tag ... This theory, for all its ap- tune when this will not mean that be Irresponsible to deny that power ^-7 rZLSr rT i^Z?T*\^psaranoe of objectivity to the ra- the entire value system which we can exert a poaltive influence In sus- J££^^J? J^^^u"?'
tlonallsatton of a wish." defend win hm Mnnoari t* u. ««. .<„(„„ ...Turn. A-~n .*•- « ' f»-
Oov. Adams was
realistic and sober
fortunately, he was less articulate with which we shall be faced until cldta factor,
than the other two speakers and the underlying tension resolves it-
NOTICE
Mr. Btehard Harwell.
af a new eeUeetton
of anperbaei- basks to the Ahun-
ni ssendtng Keen. Into new eel-
kwtJea ef SM vehunes replaces
a rathe* dated eetteetlan «f hard-
In Use stacks. In the cel-
ebs
to supplement rath-
er than compete with the paper-
available at the Unto*
h- will be exp sed to the pos- talning genuinely democratic forces ZZuZL ~_3 *££*-£ V»* - =
a found to be ability of complete destruction, as In Lebanon; but it is folly to I!!! „»J^
..ino^pendents not B o — . . . - . |> I*
: ttx^Jtt?J t^^~-* S£ ttt*tt'?ttUnkm Criticizes Foreign Policy
(Continued from Page 1)
Three Chosen For Physics Program
^t^ErsThree Bowdoln phyeics students. Pocu. of the prog«m. said Pro- /MU1MUilW» VUatCTB
selected from among tlie most feasor Jappeaen. will be the study of The Bowdoln Interfaith Forum
gifted In their Held of study, were optical, electrical and magnetic has announced the slate of officers
named recently to participate In a properties of thin evaporated Alms recently elected at the April SO
special research program at Bow- such as those created by deposits meeting. The BIP will be led by
doln this summer. of metals and compounds on va- William Whit '•», a member of
The project, made possible by a rious materials under vacuum. Delta ajgrndJaaternlty John Pot-
National Science Foundation grant. The project, which will begin on ter «3 is {HF new Vice President.
will stress independent study and June 1 and continue for 10 weeks, while Grant Kloppman •«, a mem-
research In physical phenomena. It will emphasise fundamental theory ber of Zeta Pel, to the secretary,
will be under the. direction of Pro- rather than practical applications Philip Hansen "64 is the Treasurer
feasor Myron A. Jeppesen. of the science. and Ruasel Miller "U, a Sigma Nu.







J*d5r!ck MLLox»om declared that the object of the pro- Tonight at 7:00 PM In Confer-
gram is to "give the undergradu- once B of the Moulton Union there
ates experience In Independent re- will be a meeting for ail those ln-
•earch." terested In the plans of the Bow-
They will study scientific publics- doln Interfaith Forum for the ra-
tion, .nd original abstract. In Bow-
aulng ^ ^ futufe ^^
04. and David L. Roberts '«.
was unprepared to offer sharp de- Mu m a manner which to as yet »v conuuumsis long ago warned weens. Bumham critlclaed our actions In This to not confined to the Ken- aoin » library and perform expert- " *~
™~




quick means to their Improvement.
'
dletator, who was to be dealt with, sponsors a varied program of cul- Republic. He declared them actions tlnued. but goes back to the Blsen- der Professor Jeppesen
"
s super- the organisation will be discussed






hto refU8»1 to recog- They learned that the promise of tural and social acUvitles for Bow- against our allien and people who however administration wth the dts- vision. at this meeting,
evidenced a lack of thought or 5?Vm81 ««uat»on can promise the land reform for the Cuban people doln students The program in- are anti-communistic such as crepancy between our action against —
knowledge on the part of Adams, west only a loss by default. Prof, would command more allegiance dudes weekend motion pictures Tshombe. whom he called "the our own allies In the Sues and our
Perhaps this fundness to the style »urnn*m "* ™» reliance on power than a medal for Batista. By force throughout the year, lectures, fam- only force of law. order, and soil- Immobility against the Russians In
most appreciated by New Hampshire t"ef.
tenV° effect a soluUon wWch »lon* they have never won a nation ous orchestras, art displays, a record darity" In Katanga. Hungary. As a corollary he said.
voters, but more likely it represents W0HW bfcome meaningless In a to communism. In short, they have library and contract bridge touma- He presented this general principle the people In these administrations. "L* Strada," (The Road), one of Italian dialogue with English sub-
that school of mental training which I
1
^"^ ^f A , *> " le*™e^ that rice to equally as im- menu. Uter in his talk: under the present especially the liberals, think that the finest films to come out of titles.
avoids the absolute and the rigid. "™*Md
,J"?™- J™1"" c.T*
L




the The «"»"»»«« awards trophies policy the "United States can take the "main theater of the world Italy will be shown In Smith Au- "** 8*»d*" h« won many
He thus allows for a complexity In J****
7
-






»•* tta** *» "*"* to winners of fraternity house dta- the Initiative against the right but drama to In the undeveloped re- ^Zl_™ «.„,„,.„ . t , „ awards a* best foreign film of the







and »"• *nd "" fM«ht * *>*»* »*ttle. plays on Alumni Weekends and cannot take the initiative against glons of Africa and Asia." "Our
<utorlUm Saturday at 7 pjn. yw m both .^ ^ Amep|e. i
play of the desirable and the pos- ««m«tesJt with the substance of our We suggest that Mr. Welch and Mr. Winter House Party Weekends. It the toft." "At most." he said, "we chief aim becomes that of finding The movle ' sponsored by the De-it was directed by Federlco Felllnl
La Strada" To Be Shown Saturday
t«luZ ^! ~^L^o^ ^J,^ Burnhsun are playing the losing also furnishes magatines and news- can react defensively against the the favor of the neutralist leaders." partment of Modern Languages. The story of a simple-minded
For Adams there are two threats »uure to see witn Keinnoid Niebhur side. papers to the College Infirmary. left." As a result we have a "uni-
.««,,-_,, ,»» will have only one showing for waif, a brutish strong-man and a






r ^ "T™ ?° fy members of the college community. philosophical fool who travel the
Listing only the actions In keep- r^l W,f ._„ r!?*^„ " ,Z! who wlU be admitted without highway in search of a life that
tag Red China out of the United U^ ™ !??"*.™1M™ ~ ^. charge. wUl dispel their loneliness, the film
Nations, the final decision to re-
u
Nobody Was Here/' Concludes Mancini
nal and International communism
He takes pains to describe these ele-
ments of democracy he considers
valuable. It to Interesting to note
that while Welch and Burnham
~£J££ sSaTenf Ada£s gTf « le0k*y M *<£"* "**""* " ** Wmima' ^ * WOrtd "»«» «« the b«to of^teV,eBurn^am,*«uru1at \ ** ** **"~* l0" «c^
, tt as a ,L a'SWor"S " ^l^JTLST™££TZ Z**?^A.» ***+". *— ^" But the opportunity S*ZtiT£?lj£l£ZZ -^ unless" .our young President de-
The movie stars Giulietta Maslna, has been called 'completely extra-
(Conttnned from Pag* •)
sume nuclear testing, and the de- *?* J
1
*?. ^^HL^^^m^ lOZZ Anthony Qulnn. Richard Basehaxt ordinary" by Arthur Knight of the
•clslon to fight the Communists In *
...
ZLVZS? y,?„/^T ^1 »"<« Aldo SUvanl. It will have Saturday Review.
anti
views
eat us first." "We have been losing
he ascribe every attempt at social
to proclaim himself a defender of that that of American Citteen'.
ch. Z"7» —".-?—TT -
wu
" the heritage of Western Civilization. Fifty-four forty or fl andTda^nTSve'r^ouSued ttU^f TlCt0rle8 tm "" Ccmmmis^ He
sur^ssTaSSxz F?^??—'? trstaats'aa: ^r.n^r^^r^ 2-? ;s.*3in ,r iswr-j*«--s^
cides to break this Uberaltom.'
Burnham said the break will be
most obvious when Stevenson, Har-
rison. Cleaveland, and other men
International field he finds himself r--:zzr-.z.^rr —. —^_—j ~ » »«"• wawui jingoism, w was »««. «>« namnaBu us msi we nave geivea and the West were weakened
forced to accept a risky status quo
con^«ntl» « every specific he especially disquieting to bear it u» trl-partite government" and and th7n«H™ nf ^ rTr
to"Sf un«rtaln offensive opera^ ^KtKonal core^ *"" ^ WhUe ,ttta» neXt to M,chMl Ve- ""* Mme Pe°ple m v™*™* St w« tapped" b^the Zal-"
tlons. e«.. the fsilure of the United "f moUvatlon»1 ««•• ter whose nation was marly ruin- with "preserving the status quo ^ oTuie s^ore Burnham 2d
HW^W distinguished Adams^ ££ J2LZ*£> S ^ ***" *- means,,. "^ Z\?E& I^nStffSfrom the other two speakers was «npre molto ammlrato. This, to There isn't much to say about And so Bowdota was treated to their Influence upon him "For
an awareness of the complexities of a certain extent, Is true: winning Sherman Adams, favorably or un- a romantic reactionary, an lm- liberalism the true enemv about
international relations. He made *M alw»y» very much admired, favorably. It certainly was a pleas- perialtot centurion, and a muddling whom liberals feel stroiurly is al
no attempt to offer an easy or lm- However one cannot let this aphor- ure to hear from the former presl- conservative! ways to the rlirht " "if t*Jr* i> n«
mediate solution A second dis- «» stand naked and unexplained, dent (oops! lapsus lingua!), the Nobociy was here to «niam th» enemy to the rieht the liberals soto
tlngutohtag characteristic was his **, parUcular, questions come to the former assistant to thePresident.
.trucS Tas opposed KeoloS Svent on^ " BurnUm went on He
wlUlngneas to experiment and hi. £^..™J^V«^25v1? tT,' !^ ""S '?""^ <S^Z£%£d£J22Si 2££ tne^m oTSeTlbe"!warning not to become entrenched l his performance. His heart Is In go difficult. Atomic submarines with als and the administration Is that
PHIL'S MEN'S
STQRE
n Maine Street, Brunswick
rL^r* T"h '0lUtl0n8 - , to£ hl'toThe'vicS leuLvwdr J£n??rf « ^ ?* "X* * "«*" W*»P0M th»t ^dmake "the enemy is on the right and theesponse to a question concerning wnom 7 ow is t e ^victory achle e ? was t ve y effecUve In getting to inspection, the point on which we opening to to the left"
the Peace Corps, the governor re- what are the effects of the victory? the root of his conflict with Burn- bssVour efforts all but imtxLihi,.
vested this willingness to attempt Lrt
fc
".. •J"1* "»* cr"«rl« to ham. He would preface every answer The imwuungnesT tci La^wlthi a
new solutions In spite of the skep- ^^^ s Pfir8UM ' «*«— **»•»"«• to Burnham's remarks with an "I- naUoirReddWnT that would have
tlctom which is the mark of a cJn- ^ Portuguese dictator Salasar agree-wlth-the-professor-but," and ^^6^'S Jerteus dto!
servatlve. -ucceeds In crushing the rebellion then proceed to disagree. armament negotiations T mflltaW
In forelan Dollcv there was a °f brutallv exploited Angolans Is
ns. A ilitary
sharp otorxenS^between Adams this to be admired? An "overwhelm- ™«- il wwld **«». * the
»nd economic complex that sustains
2Ff££Sr££Z It ing military operation" is launch Jj*-^»*«£«P«ry conser- •£*£%£ " "* ""' ""
no more than a desire for closer aw^t Cuba and thousands of In- *»tlve? m A^ertca: Quite rightly »•*« faceta -
economic mUltary and Derhaos nocent people are crushed along ^ hmve "cepted the policies of # No»»<«y was here to explain theSS tie? Sun ^fe AtlS with The^Urded*One^to thta^o the
,
Ubera1
-' but ^thout fully con- fundamental crisis of the 350-year-
community Adam, goes muchTur- be admired? We help support Tru- vlncln« themselves of the basic
°W naUon-state system In an la-
ther to state r^nefTthTpurpase J»">- "• «nn anU-commun^t," de- P£tuU*f that Produce those poll-
cre«tagly inter-related world,





°™f l felt Perh»P« *<•»«"« Nobody was here to elucidate op







tarc*1^^r with the the significance of the awakening
day be capable of exerting a more to "a brutal oppression ... an of- ?
rux °r the disagreement. Answer- of the colored peoples of the world,
positive force. fense against the principles of gov- r
1* """"nba™ » »ttack on Kteen- a problem that would exist even
When the United States entered ernment which we hold dear." Is ,'Jl8. de*Jf
ton m the Sue8 crl8,s *houW expansive communism sud-




96?' Atton» remarked that he denly disappear tomorrow morning,
isolationist position, and In the last It would seem that Burnham to """" l)e,»ve that "you could main- In short, nobody was here!
two decades it has assumed the lead- l*» Interested In "Western Civlli-
ershlp of the Western Alliance, satlon" than In pushing for United
These are facts which cannot be States hegemony In a nation-state
denied. Mr. Welch and Prof. Burn- system that bids fair to Involve all
ham accept this reality as a con- humanity In the awesome dlsequl-
dltlon of the moment, but they librlum caused by its Incipient trans-
refuse to admit that the United formation. "The last sigh to always
States must operate for the fore- the deepest." say the Spaniards,
seeable future in a world in which Burnham offered us an Incredible
the concept of ultimate victory Is example of the "last sigh" of super
-
a Utopian dream. On the other nationalism. Under his policies, he
hand, Gov. Adams to considerably said in his peroration, "Well stop
more advanced In his thinking. He licking boots and hear again the
"WHEN I W4S 0H,.and-tw,nty,l
Good bttvtns, bow J voltd'./Pro-
[
grt'sjvis wirt in Uvot, <*d/Tbt
Slal/nht: fromoud./I ithdiid
|




raeti inttrmhiltd h.'Mj melting
!
pot ef Mm./ (If instenrt, the cure
tens tMrt:/Psycbo«ndjsis.)/\rtll,
"
-i pushing fortj,/And groggy




Anyone interested in work-






Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods











young men, groups at $2.60-
$2.75 single, $4.20-$4.4O
double— Membership includ-
ed. Cafeteria, laundry, barber
shop, newsstand, laundromat,




3M Wort 34th Stroot
Now York, N. Y. OX. MISS




Bowdoin Cup and Saucer $3.25
Bowdoin Tea Pot
_ $2.75
Bowdoin Bud Vase $2.25
Bowdoin Place Mats (4) „ „ $1.25
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
"
Girlmtcher's Guide
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes
-*~
osrTot Boar Tol
konrr youb ibibnd* at
The Stew* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
To
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Nhraa Stuart Sabean




Engine Tune-Up and Wheel Alignment
BATH ROAD PA 9-3740
BOreVoacked Beochbomb
t@@g@K] a ° What about standards?
The Arts Center
NEW POLICY
ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ— CLASSICAL— FOUC— r»OPVLAR
* —
r ooiooUoa of Travel







Advanced students of girl watching never waste eyeball
effort watching girls who are not beautiful. Standards
must be kept high.
But how do we judge whether a girl is worth watch.
Ing? Although many strict academicians will shudder at
our aesthetics, we must insist that a girl is beautiful if
•be is beautiful to you. (That's the beauty of girl watch-
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY






MHe* cam. Visit the eduorisl office of
this pubjication for a free membership card in the world's
Only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society en reverse side of card.
TMi i4 boiod oo Ok book, "Tat OM Wucber'i Guide " T«xi
SS2WJS
ing. Every girl is beautiful to someone?) For example,
many observers have pointed out that the Bare-Backed
Beachbomb (see above) has a weak chin.
Yet none of these keen-eyed experts would deny that
she is indeed an attractive specimen. And, speaking of
standards, don't forget to keen your smoking standarde





So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeablet
#»••
mm VaWat MMMMMMi Honsaeanaai
The Oldest Continuously Published
V6LUMfc Xfli
ORIENT College Weekly In The United States
hUDAY.^AY Id. 1962
Ten Juniors Appointed To Two Seniors Get
Undergrad Fellowships i$e!!l JUL*.
ship*, provided by the Bowdoln
Ten College juniors have been appointed Undergraduate Fathers Association, have been






H. Holslngton of Derry, N. H.. and
%, j . l l • t .l • i_--l. j • David 1* Roberta of New York City.The students, chosen on the basis of their high academic h,,^^. ^^ Bowdoln stu-
standing, will assume their Fellowships in September when aent to n^jo,. m Russian. wiU una
they enter their senior year. his grant for special tutoring in ad-
They are Joseph J. Bregna. Jr., The Undergraduate Research Pel- ysnced Russian to prepare for a
of Boston. Mass.; Samuel W. Cush- lowshlp Program was established at mduate scholarship he has won at
man of Worthlngton, Ohio; Stanley Bowdoln hi 1«6». Under 1U terms, rjuke University.
R. Plagg of Wakioboro. Maine; ten fellowships may be awarded an- Roberta, who will serve as a
Bruce W. Frost of Brunswick; Tlmo- nually to highly qualified upperclass- Teaching FeUow In Physics at Bow-
thy M. Hayes of Cranford, N. J.; men in the three major divisions of doln durmg the itta-63 academic
Charles Na U, a Bowdoln Plan stu- the curriculum: the Natural Sciences yeu. ^ ^ his grfcnt ^ suppie.
dent from Hong Kong living in and Mathematics, the Social menj ^^ t}ln<is aVBiiable to him
Brunswick; Paul M. Quintan of Sciences, and the Humanities. Xor a specuu independent research
Wakefield. Mass.; Kelvin L. Taylor It provides that each Fellow will program ^ the campua this sum-
N0.
The new Bugle ontecchio, Bobtnaon, Frank.
mar.of Old Orchard Beach, Maine; Au- participate, under the direction of
rele J. Vlolette of Augusta. Maine; a faculty member, in a research pro- nber oi Mv
and Charles J. Mlooleau of Pleaa- Jeet In which that faculty member j^ upauon Fraternity has served
antvllle. N. Y. is Independently Interested. „ , ^^ ^ta^ m the Bow-Anm of the program la to engage dom outage Library since his sopho-
Robinson, Frank, Fontecchio
To Hold Top Bugle Posts
Co-Editors William K. Chapman Secretary and Treasurer of AR.U.
especially gifted Bowdoln student* mare"y^ r~held a KlingScholarshlp and A. Paul Bertc recently anneuns* *** '» currently majoring in Govern-
Hit-nJf^i-^-f^K^TM S lor *"** y**" *nd has been a ed that the Editor-in-Chief of the mcntextend knowledge In the field of n.an>. ? «.» «t,,ri»nt
""* »tudte»- ^IstasSn rSiUy accented a *** WlU * M °r<W Robln"on ' •
The program require* that the tSSS'ZJSSS'^SS^ Juntor — a "****< °< ** <*"
Fellow, as weU as the supervising vmltJ wne„ he wm 8tudy Ru8. sikm.
£ m. *^££ti£ t^LlS? aUn Htetory - He 8erVM M orgftm8t Robinson, formerly the Social
^JSETSZA« - «"T«gSTTSiV. "»» - «" »** -—- -
"?*"*
_„.... iU ^_. Maine, »nd has been organist at nw P * neJrt »•» He ta PreeenUyBrogna will study with ^ofeisor the College Chapel for three years, majoring in English. During his




<?V%. <ZL f^ durm» *"• Junlor year - and held Kenneth Lou^ Fontecchio as tn* raon Market, Denmark and Norway would withdraw their
Srtme£ 52 wJfZSZ h^olarS* dX'lhe pasTyearton *****" "^ * ***' "" "' wKctfon. '•' membership, and Sweden, Swit.erland. and
Alert Reactionist
Sees Ivy Crisis
An Ivy - Plaited Pastoral by Jeff Prince
After several days of quiet preliminaries. Ivy weekend began officially Thursday night
at eight thirty as the Bowdoin College Glee Club preaented ita annual program at the Boston
Pops. Conducted for the first time by Assistant Professor Robert K. Beckwith. the recital
was its usual success invoking roaring ovations from the boys of Brunswick and polite, but
enthusiastic applause from the Boston matrons temporarily relegated to the balconies. After
Pops, the Bowdoin crowd distributed itself throughout every grotto and cavern in the Boaton
area to celebrate the advent of Spring or whatever it is that Ivy Weekend honors.
The beginning was up to the traditional par. But there seems to be some dissatisfaction
among the sons of Bowdoin. There are those within our midst who feel that Ivy should be
a weekend pulsing with significance. They want this weekend to be something better than
the many three-day benders that have gone before it. To those of you who are still with
me. 1 should like to make a proposal that will give Ivy Weekend new meaning.
Prof. Myrvoll Cites Importance
And Need For Common Market
Roberts will be one of three Bow-
mmistratlon
-
Fontecchio. '64. U a Austria would retreat from asking for associate membership.
Flagg will probe tha optical and doln ptlyalcs students selected from *»*«*** of Pal UpaUon, and forme*
magnetic properties of thin solid among the most gifted in their field Fraternity Editor of the Bugle. Ma-
Dr. Ansiey J. Coale
Princeton's Dr. Coale To
Give Talk On Population
films under supervision of Professor OI gtud who wm participate in an J°ri«* m Psychology, he is constat.
Jeppeaeh of the Physics Depart-
^dependent research project at enUy on the D*"1'* U*1 He U am
t2L. . . „ « Bowdoin this summer. Ttuatee of the Imrex Trust Securi-Frost's project on Casco Bay ^ Bomdain ^m a,^. ties Club and runs a Jao show on 7™°cZ7Zt Coo?p ankton will be under the super- Uon for hM sponsored a WBOR. He alao played on the freah- nomte "tructure of Eur pe
vision of I^fewor Moulton of the
.choUrahip f0r a member of the ™«n lacrosse team.
Biology Department.
Hayes will also work in the Fhy
Myrvoll called the market the Myrvoll said, stem from difficulties
"most Important factor determin- of tariffs and agriculture with the
lng the economic development of Commonwealth nations,
the future." He pointed out that ^ any case, Myrvoll concluded,
"would change the entire Bteo- the European Common economic
problem has come to a crucial point.
Relating the Importance of the The result of 1962 will be either a
incoming freshman class. During the Norman W. Robinson, present comm<?n m**etJ*-"°™y *" hls fuU ieconoInic commun!£ <** eco f
current academic year the Asaocla- Business Manager of the Bugle, has ** he <*re«ed the dependence nomlc communities with different




* *«• P°Wlcal no"ons-
Dr. Ansiey J. Coale. Director of LaCasce. Me will experiment with shl and established a new annual '«4. as his replacement for the next ******* •* contrasted to the_ nar- On Saturday evening. May 12.
Princeton University's Office of sound waves. aw£rd tm .. or more Bowdoln ^rn, j^^ a member of Alpha row SP*01""11 ot exports available. Professor Myrvoll presented the sec-
Population Research, wiU lecture Na u will study various higher Couege undergraduates or graduates Rho UpsUon. has served" on the S^"* of ?°™?y * ar»b!e Und ' ""t?! "* HJT* ^T",on populaUon problems at Bowdoin mathematical functions under the to enaWe the reciplente to-particl- Business Staff this year, is a James ??" ^'""*• a?d *he 1 J1* moun.-College next Monday, it was an
nounced recently,
His talk will mark the first time partment.
a lecture on the subject of popula- Qulnlan will delve Into Rorschach
tlon has been given at Bowdoin, anxiety signs with Mr. Pernald, of
according to Professor Burton W. the Psychology Department.
Taylor, head of the Sociology De- Taylor will undertake research on
partment, which is sponsoring Dr. sectoral changes in Maine's economy
Coale'* appearance. with Professor Storer of the Ceo-
The Princeton University profes- nomlcs Department,
aor will speak at 8:15 pm. in the* Vtolette's project wUl be concern-
supervision of Professor Holmes. u m nunmer nlMIch „ an ad- Bowdoin Scholar, and has been on *^» a,^°ve the timber Una) Is rock organiaaUonal problem, of govern-
chalrman of the Mathematics De- ranced stud ^ dlrected to. mt ^an-s Uat for the past three^ ** "f™* "u ^ m'nt .?* tZ"?£ ,?*, "?
ward their major field or life work. " years. He haa aerved as both the ?/ ^ B!ed" Wh^ e lts .eXp0^^r! state and how the ^dividual aspects
Daggett Announces Summer Reading
limited to what can be obtained of government compare with our
from these resources. Therefore, he system. He pointed out how the
said, the country is "highly de- economy of the state la reflected
pendent on economic relations." in its organized governmental sys-
He twice pointed out that "ex- tern, and how both develop,




size equal to 40% of our Gross Na-
Professor Athern P. Daggett re- Professor Daggett said that, con
cently announced the required sum- trary to last year's required read
mer reading for. tha Incoming freah- lng which was chosen from three tional Product in Norway," and
Moulton Union Lounge at Bowdoln. ed with an aspect of the peace set- man class. The books were select- different areas of knowledge, this that "changes in external eoanom-
Refreshmenta will be served at the tlement In central-eastern Europe, ed by a sub-committee In summer year's trio of books all relate to a ic conditions will influence Norway
event, to which the public is in- under the direction of Professor reading composed of Professor WU- central theme: The general prob- highly." A 10% change In the rela-
vited without charge. Helmrelch, chairman of the History llam Shipman, chairman; Professor lem of the placement of science In tlonships of export prices to im-
Dr. Ceale, -who also- holds the Department. Eaton Leith; and Professor Robert a liberal education. * Port P^ces will result, he said In a
chair of Professor of Economics at Micoleau will work with Mr. Hoy- Toft. The three books are: Tha New The New Men concerns the Brit- 4% national change In Norway, a "Legend to the Lute," which will "such Irreverent treatment of a
Princeton. Is an expert on demo- star of the Sociology Department Men by C. P. 8now; Can Science ish scientists who developed the change equal to one year's growth, be presented as the Ivy play con- great classic discouraged contlnua- o*
61"** *n omei»» state or war —
graphy, which is the statistical on a project concerned with eociolo- Save Us, by George A. Lundberg; atomic bomb and the Impact of Moreover, changes in international tinues the long tradition of must- tlon of the practice."
study of populations, and statistics, gleal variables affecting student be- and Science and Common Sense, by this on their lives while Science and Price levels of imports will result cal plays written and produced by At any rate. Professor Qulnby
When the garden needs weeding his work, the lovers of horticulture form Is needed at a college and the
and the gardener is too lasy to do must take direct action. When re- Administration fails to fulfill that
need, the true lovers of the college,
the students, must seise their hoes
and start sharpening their scythes.
Right here at Bowdoln, the gar-
deners have failed to do their duty.
Anyone except a sleepwalker can
see the obvious need tor a reform
that has been either overlooked or
Ignored by the Administration. The
evil which necessitates this reform
waves its green fantacles in the eye
of the faculty every day. But. deaf-
ened by the noise of their lectures
and blinded by the smoke ot their
own pipes, the professors have failed
to perceive the enormous presence
of this evil.
Shall I name the overgrown mon-
ster? It Is the try which slithers all
over the walls of our buildings. The
very Ivy which lends its name to
this weekend's orgy. The ivy, which
is sucking the life out of this cam-
pus.
The ivy must go! The vines which
found a host In Massachusetts Hall
when the building was still an In-
fant, have spread over the whole
campus. Our windows have become
slabs of cellulose slime. Green,
grasping fingers have been yanking
our gutters from their roofs. The
leech-like monster haa been sucking
the mineral sap from our soil and
devouring the contents of our cash
box In an all-too-successful attempt
to stay alive. Everything on this
campus has been contaminated
(— the only exception being the Ivy
u Weekend safety lights, which will
probably be replaced anyway by
an honor system, a bush patrol, or
something of that nature.) Why,
oh, why have we allowed this crea-
ture to go on living?
We might have begun the Ivy
Battle by petitioning the -Govern-
ing Board or Student Council to
Professor Myrvoll dealt with the
Ivy Schedule
Friday
2:00 p.m. Ivy officially begins.
2:90 pm. Soccer game at Pick-
ard.
6:30 p.m. House Banquets after
cocktails.
9:00 pm. Ivy Dance begins.
11:00 p.m. Intermission
1:00 am. Dance ends.
2:00 ajn. Houses close.
Saturday
10:00 am. Cavalcade of Queens.
10:90 a.m. Ivy Day Ceremonies.
Wilson as Speaker
Wooden Spoon Award
Crowning of the Queen
Planting of the Ivy
11:00 km. Beach Parties and/or
other activities.
7:30 p.m. Legend of the Lute, at
Pickard Theater.
9:00 p.m. House Parties.
9:00 am. Houses Close.
Sunday
Anytime . . Recovery and final
preparations before the de-
parture of dates.
Loves 'legend Of The Lute" Follows
Tradition Of Student-Written Shows
He holds, In addition, the posts havlor.
of consultant to the Rand Cor-
poration, and the government on
military economic affairs.
A graduate of Princeton in 1939.
he received his M.A. degree In 1941
and his Ph.D. degree in 1947. In
the latter year, when he Joined the
faculty as an assistant professor,
his book, "The Problem of Reducing
Vulnerability to Atomic Bombs,"
attracted widespread attention.
In 1964, Dr. Coale's studies of the
errors in the I960 census resulted
James B. Conant.
Survey Shows Diverse
Ideas On Faculty Exodus
Common Sense takes a controversial ln ^ eternal price change of 2%. undergraduates. said, it was not until 1997 that an
attitude toward what science can P1"*1^. a change in general exter- "Legend of the Lute." which will other original musical was produc
do for us. and Can Science 8ave Us nal economic relations will result ln be performed Wednesday, May 16, ed. This was a one-acter called
attempts to make science compre- large c"*"*68 lr» the economy, at 8:16 pm. and Saturday, May 19, "Nero My God to Thee." which lat-
henslble to the layman. "Changes ln our economic condition at 7:90 pm. In the Pickard Theater, er was presented on television from
Professor Daggett said that in ***** microscopic emonomlc effects, stems from an inheritance of mu- New York,
order for the program to be sue- where»s changes in the world mar- sical theater that began on the
cessful it must have the support ket have mlcroscopic economic ef- campus ln 1919.
of the upper three classes who will fecte ^ our economy." This. Myrvoll It was in that year that the Mas
"Take it Away." a full-length
book musical, was staged in 1998
and went from Brunswick to Bos-
but this measure would have failed
for we are surrounded by tradition
— lovers who are mortally afraid
of any change. We must take "di-
rect action." We can And no better
"way to lend significance to Ivy Day
than by celebrating this year's great
topic of conversation, direct action.
Let each of our student body pull
up Just one vine by its roots on each
morning of the weekend, and the
be discussing these books with the "*ld ' was the reMon Norway wj*hed W ">d °own put on "Old Heidel- ^ and Portland Advertising for ,eafy, 8COur«e *"' te ***** out; "
. . rT , . . ..: tn Mitw tt\K MirVat k.—~ " -„ „.„.,„.... „_.r„-~„j i- w '^"" , ^ ° .... we stand united for action — picht.
Seniors
There will be aa Important
Meting of all graduating Sen-
iors who hold College loans, at
4:6* p.m., oa Wednesday, May




the fundamentalists. He said that drew a capacity crowd,
some of the small countries do not Revue type productions continu-
wish to be associated with colonial ed for Ivy Week in 1924 and 1928
countries. Moreover, some countries and an ambitious group of student was "It's a
Fact." staged in 1962.
fear being dominated by the larger writers and musicians in 1926 put
,
,J, * ?TTim Iwi »^w ii direction. When the liberal students
countries. Therefore, if Britain together a musical parody of "Dr
does not enter, they will stay with Faustus.
In 1961, and "A Little Folly," which
in 1967 broke records for longevity,
entertained Winter
The problems of 'Britain's entry,
freshmen in Uie various fraternities
by Tony Paul stole being done to ensure excellence
It haa recently become apparent * ^iT"^ » . ,k
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alysis found an overall undercount « any, significance does this phe- ?|dP'mg vit*Uty ta ,"*, •nter»n«
of 9H per cent and an undercount nomenon have for the Colleger The tn^
m
^'
°r ta "P* *1 **1?tubeln«
of 19 per cent in the non-white most ukely source of enlightenment »««•"*«! to general desirablllty?
population. on this question seemed to be the Are echolarships awarded ta the
Named associate professor ln 1964. faulty Itself, so we Informally in- m08t, ™ec"ve **"»» Are cam-
he became assistant director of the tervlewed several members of that P"* "uMtutions. such as the sc. and
Office of Population Research ln body who might be expected to fapeclally fraternities contributing
1966. He spent six weeks ln India hart an especially strong interest **Mr g*1 '" *he DuU<*ln« ot » *«-








factors ln relation to the economic * hased on talks with thirteen n*" *UmulaUn* *° *?* wlth? ?_
ow
development of low-income areas. faculty members, including six who J* ^ ^
n
J*
1 ^La* being provided
He collaborated with Dr. Edgar »re leaving. We regret very much Ior "* Ule atniat center?
Hoover on the book, "Population that between the time of our de- Regarding cultural atmosphere, is
Growth and Economic Development cision to took Into the question and the faculty such that there Is a
ta Low Income Countries," which the deadline for the last regular great deal of intellectual intercourse
was published ln 1968. Orient of the season President Coles among Its various members, especial-
From 1962 to 1966. Dr. Coale was was out of town and we were not ly among men In diverse fields? President Coles recently an- his Ph.D. degree from Ohio State In his undergraduate years st Maine after the college showing,
a consultant to the Weapons Sys- able to speak with him. Are social events managed with nounced the appointment of three in 1960. Bowdoln Mr Calder was tractor There was a dearth of student
terns Evaluation Group of Uie Of- The early discussions soon made It variety and imagination? Are three new faculty members for next year. He is Uie author of an article on '
~~ *
written musical plays until last
flee of Uie Secretary of Defense. clear that whatever problems there of four outside concerts each year They are Dr. Alfred H. Fuchs, who a special aspect of perceptual-motor campus dramatic acUviUea. He yp,, wnen j^a i^^ & came to
He was a Naval Instructor at the might be with Uie faculty are In- really enough? Should Uie Cumber- will Join Uie psychology department, skill learning, recenUy published ta "ewed as production manager, stage the fore with his musical, "Head
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- extrlcably involved with all of the land Theater be relied on for Uie Mr. Daniel O. Calder, who will be Uie Journal of Experimental Psy- manager and director of both stu- and Shoulders," which was Uie
nology during World War n and fundamental problems of Uie Col- best film equipment and program- an Instructor ta English and Act- chology. dent-written one-act plays and full- °PcnmK show at Uie Kennebunk-
later was stationed at Uie govern- lege. From our opening question, ming ta town? tag Director of Dramatics, and Mr. Dr. Fuctis is also Uie co-author i«nr,th nrndu Hom. t ** t P01
"
1, Ma'ne Summer Playhouse, aft-
ment radiation laboratory there, Why are so many men suddenly The men we tatervimved pre- Peter Lysenko, who will be a Rus- of works on various psychological oown uie «»ii,w h
Mquc
er playing at Uie college,
specialising ta ship-borne radar, leaving ? discussion Invariably led to sented virtually a complete spec- slan and German Instructor. subjects and a graphic language '
*uaent drama group. ^^ ajso wrote the muglc tm
Prior to Uie war, he was the oo- the more general, what, If any- trum of views on these questions. Mr. Calder, who will replace Pro- study for Uie U. S. Air Force. His
_,
WhUe a Bowaoln student,
author of Uie book, "The Future thing, Is there about Bowdoin that, At Uie outset several rightly ob- feasor George H. Qulnby for one main fields of Interest within his CaWer ae^ed as a teaching as- written by
e ght
hundred strong — Uie conservative
milk-sops of this campus will never
curdle up enough strength to keep
to enter the Market burg, an operetta performed in ^^ mW u,^ "even the title
Myrvoll emphasised the problems both Brunswick and Portland. g^^, for trouble." The production
of political differences in the mem- The first Ivy Week Revue, with
satirised a number of faculty mem-
bership of countries from the Free student lyrics set to popular tunes,
„„, wnlle lt Mi ^ gtory of s ,Trade Association despite econo- was performed In 1929 in Bruns- giTl masquerading as a boy stu- *" ran our du y
mlc advantaged. It is a contrast of wick's Cumberland Theater, before aent on the campus finally fore- * realise Uist Ivy picking cannot
philosophies: Ui federalist versus Pickard Theater was built. The show Jng ^ college to become co-educs
tional.
be compared with the miracles the
United Nations and the Peace Corps
.
are performing, but our victory
Another musical with book lyrics „„,M k- ___T' . »„ .»,„ „„,.,, „.
.. .T... . ».o, » ...„.* .„ i«m would •* Progress for the sake of
progress — a giant step in the right
her ta the Free Trade Association, "Perhaps." said Professor George T\ a fact." rUl lnU
m o.,i.kT ««—»— TTi
V"™'"C HouSeparty gatherings on the cam-
itaby. director of dramatics, pm £ f^"tured Sw^t Med.
dlebempsters as a male chorus.
"While Uie Cat's Away," a musi-
cal put on ta 1964, was so success-
ful it went on to summer stock per-
formances in New Hampshire snd
Three More Profs. To Join Faculty
of this campus have finished their
course in uprooting vines, they will
be prepared to turn their attention
to whatever greater tasks they can
dig up.
NFS Gives $5000 For
Physics Lab Equipment
The National Science Foundation
has granted Bowdoin College a
85,000 fund toward Uie purchase of
scientific laboratory equipment,
President Coles announced.
Earmarked for support of Uie
N8F s undergraduate InstructionalMr. "Legend of Uie Lute" the book was „.._.!«„ «-,7i~*..^i ^^„-o.„ «„
_-T.-. u„ Rir.h„d r Murine -ss 8clentinc equipment program, ex-
u 2mu » E penditure of Uie fund is under thePopulation of Europe and the Soviet makes It unattrecuve to teachers? aerved that a large turnover ta Uie year, Is a former Bowdoin student, general area of study are learning, steUnt ta the English Department. Bnd the lyrics, by William A. Krusc ^ecuon of Professor Nn^ii r
Union." published ln 1944. This sesond question broke down lower faculty ranks Is a legitimate As an undergraduate he was active motivation, perceptual-motor skills Mr ^•en* ta now serving as -93, ?"*?
u w """a"** *"*« «*
He was promoted to a full pro- Into three more: Is there some dlf- College policy, and that almost ta Uie Masque and Oown and was and theories (schools') of psychology. a graduate assistant on Uie faculty
fessorshlp and named director of ficulty with admlniatrsUve policy? every man leaving Is going to what president of that organlzaUon ta his Professor Norman L. Munn. chair- Indlana University, Bloomington
Uie Office of Population Research Are the students up to snuff? Is would conventlsily be regarded as a senior year,
ta 1969.
man of the Psychology Department, Ind B P°Bt he has held since 1960
Little.
The equipment, said Professor
Little, has been planned to further
Uie College community, including better situation than be could ex- Dr. Fuchs has been an Associate said Professor Fuchs will teach He PN^ou^y was a chemistry lab-
campus events and fellow faculty pect here next year. Turnover brings Faculty Member ln Uie Department courses ln General and Advanced ^tory Instructor at Brlgham
members, sufficiently vital? And ta new blood, spreads Uie reputation of Psychology at Mitchell College, General Psychology, and Expert- Youn* University. Provo. Utah, dur-
Uien a Whole ream of Issues: Is a of Uie College, and makes lt pos- New London, Conn., since 1961 and mental and Systematic Psychology. ln* his Junlor and senior years as
really strenuous effort being exerted sible to consider many men ta Uie has also held the position of Psy- Mr. Calder will replace Professor a student there.
to attract able and vigorous men? selection of permanent faculty mem- chologlst ta Uie Humsn Factors George H. Qulnby, drama director During 1961-62. Mr. Lysenko has the' tenuT*e^ua7"revtow and pre- II wUl atoo eerve the ^teresta of
All but 22 members of Uie grad- °° U*B administration and the bars. Others pointed out Uie pos- Section of General Dynamics, Ore- in Uie English Department, who oeen employed by Uie U. s. State sentation of awards of Bowdoin's other undergraduate science stu-
uaUng class here have made plans verlous departments have rigorous, sibility that ta as large a group as ton, Conn., since July, 1961. will be on leave during Uie next Department as Russian interpreter, rotc Cadet Battalion will be held dent* in ProTWlnB adequate labors
-
as to their vocations after college, Dut flexlbto standards according to this year's Uie College might be los- He began his academic career ta academic year as a Pulbright lee- a position requiring him to inter- next Monday <Msy 21 1 st 9 Dm. Uxy eou,Pmen t to properly begin
'ftfti ^m — rtv>.ki— a * * * a_ in t— w—.— nrnf f/\»* D**mb1a*« •t.li... — _— ' *
Over Eighty Seniors
Will Continue Education
Brig. Gen. Bartlett To
str n • DilftV D U I' the opportunities of "a group of
liCVieW Iu/1 1 D&lulliOn well-qusllfled physics majors to pur-
sue Independent study and research.
~n. ~ .. . ~ . .».,. Particularly ta Uie ares of solidThe College's Department of Mill- gUte physics "
tary Science announced today that
and of these, over fifty percent are vnlcn they hire and retain men, and lng someone whom lt might be de- 1964 as a Teaching Assistant in turer ln Iran. pret for Russian visitors who come The exercises, which Uie public their studies, he added.
going on to graduate school; other doe* I** existing situation enable slrable to keep. Furthermore, some Psychology at Ohio University, The former Bowdoln student will to this country. to cordially Invited ta attend' will Already purchased by the col-
areas to which various members them to aattaty themselves ta this of Uie men leaving or about to leave where he remained until 1966 when receive his master's degree ln drama Mr. Lysenko received his masters be held at Pickard Field In case of lege, through matching funds. Is a
are leaning include the armed forces "apart? were here longer than Uie conven- he accepted a similar appointment next month from Iowa State Unl- degree from Indiana University ln inclement weather Uie ceremonies seven-Inch electromsgnet with pre-
(49 men), employment (90). and the to °* College budget managed ta Uonal three year terminal conUact until 19S9 from Ohio State Unlver- versity, where he has taught speech 1962 and his bachelor's degree, ln will be held ta the Bowdoln Arens d»ton power supply and controls
Peace Corps (two). such a ssanner as ta provide a maxi- period before being released. There slty. and lectured in a drama survey 1960, from Brlgham Young uni- Lt Col Edward A Rysn head of °ther Instruments, Including special
Of Uie more than 80 members of mu,n amount of funds. for applies- was some feeling that this repre- During 1860-60. Professor Fuchs course. Last summer, he was a stu- versity. He attended Brlgham Young Bowdoin's ROTC unit said the Re- Pole faces, a micro-micro electro-
the class electta* to further their ***** to Uie matntataanct oi the sents a somewhat ambiguous policy served as a Research Assistant ta dent at Uie Stratford England. High School. viewing Officer wiU be Brig Oen meter, micro-voltameter, and a null
educaUons. 96 are planning ta at- f«*«altar, or are the physical plant, and shows s lack of energy ta search the Laboratory of Aviation Psychol- Shakespeare Theater on a fellow- Among Mr. Lysenkos courses at Boyd W Bartlett of Castine a detector, are yet to be scqulred, Uie
tend medical and dental schools, f* athletic program, and the pre- for man to replace Uie terminal ap- ogy of Uie Ohio State University Re- ship grant. Bowdoln wUl beJDementary. Inter- member of Bowdoin's Board ' of Bowdoln physics professor said.
The arts and sciences schools have hferaUon of non-teaching acUvltits potatoes at Uie proper time. search Foundation, moving up to Professor Herbert Roes Brown, mediate and *dvanced Russian. Trustees. General Bartlett retired Initial laboratory tavesttaaUons
attracted ^members, and five are encroaching on the available amount A more significant problem Is Uie post of Senior Research Asso- Chairman of Bowdoin's English De- His msin field of Interest is Rus- last year after a distinguished mill- with the new eautament willibe con-
going Intogeology schools. Nine of money? WUl Uie new Mud manifested by Uie departure of sev- elate, which he held ta 1900-61. partment, said Mr. Calder will teach slan Literature. tary and academic career which ta- cerned with aalvano and thermo-
ntore members of Uie clan hava drive, with a large emphasis an the era! professors, mainly of tenure Professor Fuchs T*n?)v»*j hi. a ». course* In «n*«oh ,nn »in h.»« wis hsbbtes fcyrmfr sscccr .'1^ OnOia asv'm* «- > Fhh'i—ui ot magnetic effects ta Uie solid state
chosen to attend business schools, building program, also provide Uie rank, whom the College presumably degree with honors from Rutgers responsibility for the organisation was president of Uie soccer team at Physics at Bowdoin and head of Uie ares "a field ta which tha nhvaica
and four will enter Uie field of edu- necessary Increase ta faculty hiring did not wish to let go. These men University ta 1964, his AM. degree and supervision of dramatic pro- Brlgham Young University) and Physics Department at the U S deoa'rtment is twdltionaUv andcuT
caUon. aWUsyt In abort. Is everything pos- (Mans, turn U page 4) from Onto University ta 1966. and grams at the college. auto mechanics. • Military Academy^ reS^utorested? hedeotared
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The Faculty, The Center,
And Excellence
Tony Paul's article on the so-called faculty "exodus" (on
page one) points out, more than anything else, that there is no
simple answer for a problem of this nature. His investiga-
tions revealed a considerable variety of opinion* both on why
so many faculty members (about 12) are leaving and on the
significance this holds for the college.
There were, however, several areas in which those faculty
members interviewed seemed to be in fairly general agreement.
(One of these is that President Coles has an extremely difficult
job to do.) But perhaps the most significant area of agreement
is that the college's development program, especially the Senior
Center, holds a great deal of promise both in the particular
problem — of attracting and holding more and better profes-
sors — and in the general problem — of improving the in-
tellectual atmosphere of Bowdoin.
We approve wholeheartedly of the Senior Center con-
cept — We think that it can bring to Bowdoin acs*den>ic oppor-
tunities of the highest order. Its basic idea — that erf setting
up a special program for seniors — is sound and has re-
ceived wide acclaim in academic circles outside of Brunswick.
But the Senior Center must not be considered as a panacea for
the ills of Bowdoin. it is an excellent idea with tremendous
potential, we feel, but there are two other factors — equally
important — which must be considered.
First, the human factor. No matter how good the Senior
Center is as an idea, no matter how well it is organised with
respect to both facilities and program, it will not provide a
truly meaningful educational experience unless it has an excel-
lent faculty and excellent students. This, of cchmm, is elemen-
tary, but we would suggest that the administration has not en-
tirely fulfilled its responsibilities in either area. By chis we do
not mean to imply that the administration has not triad to do
the best possible job. Perhaps there are prohibitive factors,
financial or otherwise, of which we are unaware. We would,
however, suggest that the primary factor in promotions should
be a faculty member's excellence as a professor, rather than
his number of years of service. It seems reasonable that a man
of excellence should be recognized in terms of promotion and
salary increase, regardless of any unwritten formulas which
may set a ratio between tenure and non-tenure eppointments.
If a good professor finds his way to the campus, we think that it
is folly to let him leave without at least offering a position
commensurate with his ability, even if that means creating
one or two new courses. Furthermore, we would suggest that
there is no better use for Bowdoin's money than faculty salaries .
It is not enough to say that Bowdoin salaries are above average
- for our type of school, unless we are going to be contented to
say that Bowdoin is just "above average" aa a liberal arts
college.
With regard to excellent students, we recognize thai Bow-
doin, lacking a truly national reputation, is in a poor position
to compete with Amherst and Williums for high school graduates
outside of the Northeast. Nevertheless, as one professor has
said, a student from Nigeria or Ghana has a batter chance of
entering Bowdoin than a student from Harlem, Newark's Cen-
tral Ward, or Philadelphia's South Side. The admissions de-
partment, understaffed as it'may be, km bean eimar unable or
unwilling to look very far beyond the suburban areas in the
search for qualified applicants.
The second factor is that of direction. What are the educa-
tional goals of Bowdoin College? To what end are we planning
to erect a very expensive Senior Center building and hire new
faculty members) This goal, this end ar.jst be eavceUenoel Bow-
doin cannot afford to be a finishing school for Maine lawyers.
The senior program will not be meaningful if its objective is to
mould well-rounded men to sell isaSMtanee in ssdmrkan Can.
necticui. A thousand schools can patfurEi them tasks— much
more efficiently and less expensively than Bowdoin.
My subject this morning Is ara-
Mgatty — the saseHmWy af year
situation and mine as members of
the mts) college. I Intend noth-
ing alaroung by the ase af such a
word; In ssany ways ambiguity Is
part af tke Human condition. It
is my optimistic feeling that if the
college strives always for clarity
aboat th* eeodsttons of its life, it
wll have a strong chance far sur-
vival and progress. Nor do I Intend
my remarks as pronouncements
about Bowdoin College. I speak
shout the modern college in a wider
sense and seek to identify problems
that I consider fairly typical.
I perceive in the college situation
three levels of ambiguity. The first
B a matter of time or timing, and
has to da with biology. The college
years begin at a point when the
young person has already developed
to a considerable degree his biologi-
cal vitalities and corresponding men-
tal energies. He Is leaving his
adolescence behind, and we might
say that in keeping with these
biological facts he should enter
directly upon life, try his falls with
the real thing, and by the steady
growth of experience more natural-
ly towards maturity. And yet pre-
cisely at this juncture, you the stu-
dent are steered away from that
encounter and cooped up for four
years in an institution,
A Wonderland
The college you enter at eighteen
Is a veritable wonderland of sights
and sounds and colors, of micro-
scopic-macroscopic splendor; a place
of unusual shapes and figures (not
excluding your professors). It is an
amazing bazaar for your delectation,
available to all who are not In*
curably gross or lasy. A danger
lies hidden here. You are brought
into a place which seems at first
a wonderland; you are brought here
St a time when you are ready to
launch out on hie, ready tor the
fuller exercise of your practical
reason. The temptation Is to go
along therefore as If nothing serious
Is at stake other than a continua-
tion of familiar, and perhaps pain-
ful, adolescent concerns and wor-
ries. You also run the risk of an un-
focused expenditure of your ener-
gise. College may thus become for
you only a wonderland, a magic-
mirrored mountain, either to be en-
joyed rather aimlessly like a child
at a carousel; or to be taken too
seriously, a world of infinite seduc-
tive charm, of sudden, surprising
enlightenment, a world of life and
death far more real to you than
Chat ether world outside. In either
ease you invite the danger of psy-
chic abstraction, of unrelatedness,
of a retreat from reality.
Now, your abstraction may easily
be reinforced by the response of ad-
ministration and faculty to the
primary facts of your biology. For
though you enter college trailing
cloud* of adolescence, you elose your
sojoarn marked clearly with the In-
Omatlons of adulthood. During the
four years that lie between you
are betwixt and between. You are
neither boy not man, neither adoles-
cent nor adult —a strange being!
Becoming a Man
It b simple and acourate to say
that you are in a state of becoming,
becoming a man that is; and that
guides for treating you must be
rooted in that fact. But to see this
and to translate It into efficient
administration, relevant curricula,
affective teaching — that Is dif-
ficult. One great temptation B to
treat you as still an adolescent, still
In need of the kindly but firm shep-
herd who wul take you through
your lessons for four more years
(and Incidentally perform the eco-
nomic service of keeping you out of
the labor market). An opposite
temptation Is to view the student as
already a complete adult, and forth-
with to treat htm as an equal, as an
already matured being. Whore this
does not produce s mask for pom-
posity and condeseenslon — on both
sides — it collapses the Identity of
student, teacher and subject mat-
ter into a vague process and turn
the college into a training school
tor sentimentality.
A third temptation Is to seek a
median point between those two
extremes and treat you on the one
hand as sn adolescent and on the
other as an adult. That is, with
respect to the apparatus of class-
room and administration you are to
be prodded, directed, arranged, mar-
shalled Into straight lines, put
through a steadily Increasing num-
ber of exercises, tabulated by IBM
machines, scolded, clucked at, and
generally deprived of the oppor-
tunity to exert responsibility. How-
ever, and conversely, with respect to
Inner content of courses you are to
as a fully matured
already capable of a kind of
and intellectual sophis-
the impact of which
adults have profound dif-
famttaSS.
A remarkable combination! Bu-
reaucracy of form married to un-
restrained, unbuttoned freedom of
content. That is no education for
young people trying to move to-
wards maturity; It is a school for
childishness and irresponsibility.
You are not taught to grow up —
you are forced bock into wonder-
land.
More Than a W*nd*rlaad
However, the college is more than
a wonderland. It is a place where
the student undertakes an impor-
tant Journey which requires the
active use of his mind. Ambiguity is
also encountered at this new level,
though the problems arising from
timing and biology may here be
overcome, absorbed into deeper and
more vital concerns.
I say Ihe mind goes on a Journey.
The point of departure Is the con-
text of yoar home, neighborhood,
set, and class with iU style and
manner of life, with its general no-
tions and views of things political,
religious, and scientific. At college
this context is surpassed by a series
of explorations which steadily push
back the horizon of your under-
standing. I would emphasise that
new knowledge is not tacked on to
something you had before. Ho, a
more organic process takes place
in which your original outlook on
the world and all things, and the
way you thought about the world,
Including your place of origin, un-
dergoes an alteration. This altera-
tion may take the form simply of
becoming conscious of your as-
sumptions, or it may extend to a
more profound change in your un-
derstanding and outlook.
The College Discipline
The college discipline, when it is
organized as a whole into a well-
wrought continuum of subject mat-
ters — from physical to spiritual
things — transforms wonderland
into a serious Journey through dif-
ficult country. But what is that
oountrj? My short and complete
answer ts Western Culture, with
certain emphasis placed on the way
in which that culture is manifested
in your own nation. By virtue of
your birth you are part of that cul»
ture. But you remain convention-
ally and parochially a part of It
until you establish contact in a
disciplined way with its modes and
orders. The college curriculum en-
ables you to establish this contact
systematically. The structure of
that curriculum Is itself a product
of western culture. Through the
arts and sciences you are able to
assimilate Its fundamental concepts,
ideas, and values. Your teachers,
themselves schooled In these ways,
transmit them to you.
Nevertheless, the Journey is prob-
lematic. A gap inevitably appears
between the conventional and re-
ceived outlook, and the wider, cul-
tural understanding. There are
many, faced by this gap, who never
really begin the Journey. They re-
spond only with external motions
and settle for the exhibits of won-
derland. The others who do au-
thentically embark on the journey
encounter risks. To some the re-
ceived certainties suddenly appear
absurd, even wrong and stupid: re-
bellion replaces piety and tearing
down becomes a way of life. In still
others, an opposite response may
And the adolescent with burned
fingers fatting back In Shook on
his received verities. When Be re-
enters his former context ho be-
comes the puMtc defender af his
set, or class, or nation — and the
militant prosecutor of all others.
And there are net a few who attain
unto emancipation but not con-
viction; they acquire certain skills
in the process which, when they get
out into the World, they offer to
whatever organisation of cause is
able to keep them well.
Edaeatton a Ouilssa Matter
These examples remind me that
education ia a. serious matter, It
ts by no means a neutral agent. It
affects a person oven when he la
not looking; and It may change him
significantly — whether for' good or
111.
A mature civilisation must de-
pend for its leadership in all areas
of its complex life on a steady sup-
ply of young man who have made a
successful progress along the road
to cultural understanding. They
constitute not X special class or
elite, but a leaven infusing the
whole lump of an advanced civiliza-
tion. With their wider and deeper
understandings, with their common
universe of discourse which does
not exclude sharp practical differ-
ences, they are a primary source
of unity and progress, order and
freedom. A mature civilization
without them grows slack, loses its
sense of direction, develops funda-
mental internal conflicts, fumbles
its opportunities, and staggers
towards chaos.
Western Culture
But no doubt the alert among
you have noticed that I have left
out something, i have been as-
suming that a western culture
exists, and that it exists in a form
which can be taught, absorbed, and
turned into creative energy. But we
all know that today, In the twentieth
century, that culture is undergoing
a severe Inner crisis. We do not even
know how severe it Is; we do how-
ever perceive Its effects and we
have many polemical disputes as
to its cause. We know more or less
clearly that H-bombs are tied in
with it; we know mat total wars
are symptomatic and we shudder
in anticipation of new ones. We
know that deep racial and national
hatreds exist. We perceive the com-
bat of seemingly irreconcilable
Ideologies, all born out of the same
culture. And. perhaps closer to
home, we are uneasily conscious of
widespread malaise, and of moral
and psychological failure. The
landscape of our western cultures!
homeland seems at times like a
wasteland heaped with broken im-
ages. But there is no need to be-
come apocalyptic. Whatever the
outcome of the present crisis,
whether western culture survives,
or whether it falls, or whether it
evolves towards a new way embrac-
ing wider horizons; whatever that
outcome, the college is deeply in-
volved. This Is a third ambiguity
in Its situation, and the cruellest
of them all.
Crisis and CarrtoulsM
Aa the crisis penetrates the cur-
riculum, the Journey to a wider In-
tellectual and moral understanding
is disrupted. Different parts or the
curriculum can no longer under-
stand each other In respect to the
same things- Half-baked concep-
tions begin to appear at the
foundation of whole disciplines;
knowledge is taken in in frag-
msntod, unawlmllsbls dotes:
uable distinctions are blurred
forgotten; a kind of barbaris
overtakes the curriculum, if
barbarism I am here
moan something slack,
disorderly. You may be sure that
the crisis Is felt not as conflict and by David Walker star') and the Deacon, emerge as
confrontation for that presupposes ,«.«.». a mteflt« who J "1 together out of
some clarity over what is at stake. A **"* on John Blrchers **"* petty fear and ignorance, who can-
No It presents Itself as a steady "• uke wouW 8eem »PPr°Prlat« ** not even trust each ether, and finish
frustrating, confusion which saps £* ""*• pwr!ffui*£lj' * **• 2E*I bv "*9**Xm themselves of 'pinko'
the mind, making H careless of the *>** '?T?!2'JY£V'* 1ST ***•*** Mingled with this is, of
need to press on towards a more l h*w^T*t-!*~ 1 ^ *Jl^JlS, oourae ' "** U8U*1 Ke,lv «tv,e ' wnlcn
comprehensive understanding. Con- ten * j!
00?. ']"*/*?*
^r^L-!* to slauply a brtlliant misuse of words:
ventlonal or patriotic views on hn- Btacl1 nook) m much his *^oaooon- pun^ malapropisms, double talk and





enough and for the true believer and 8UCB> l •'••eted to and a daft -you've got a wheel loose In your
who needs his answers total and and devastating parody which would nue » Tte BlBck n^ lt<e, f ta a
simplistic, there Is the way of n**Uy de**r°y •ome contemporary uuefcuat of the subversives in the
ideology bogey-men. Whst I did find was ,wmrap; by a fine irony, animals not
Thlnldng mch thought. Imd. me ^TJSS^' no? fSSfeS t**^ t'\ *£ h,T^^t
to a final uravtilatlnr, jJliirJamhm my exPecUUons were 0t I""*"*1 ed. The total effect Is to Show the
me funnw ofttt^Ssee Tnere^ M " h*"C rM-inf *"• bo0» Jack Adds as mundtr.ng. would-the ture the college here U u „ ^ uneapeeted concm- be totalrtarians who try to mask
my estimation, but it is a way. --,. »*«l» nju.i akM^i _„>, ^^ ^^rjr^ uural ,or P°wer °y
The college, by a kind of historical *?. T^tr^t^Slu?. -u2 "£* 1 OT^-A*w»«"v_ ..
reflex action, could move more and £"' ^fZ, £Z^J£T- r HZZ V°Z!1S '" -.V"1
more swiftly towards the complete **"
*"°Ut
"* *"**' °f MOre " L^1" •*»* how m *iK*™*-
professlonallzatton of the curricu-
"* Mlnutemen and their llk> be re-
lum. This would seem all the more Kelly has succeeded, I admit. In gsrded: ss a 'threat' of real con-
sensible since it apparently enables making the Blrchers (or. in 'bis seeuente to a sane public attitude.
the college to adapt to the intmedi- pun. 'Jack Acids') look pretty rldl- or as a crackpot group whieh we
ate needs of a technologically oom- culous; by presenting them in an shauld simply laugh Off? Where,
plex society. The curriculum could exaggerated fashion, he leaves them for anotance, do we draw the line
thus be allowed to form into a without a •patriotic' leg to stand between What we consider patrtot-
on. His fall-guys, the Mole f'Mole- t""' •"*. to put it one way, a kind
af Insanity, dangerous because it
Is so Insidious? Kelly Implies that
our Jack Acids will never get any-
wheae because they are inherently
so confined to their
preoccupations that so-
(ConUnued on page 4)
Mann Says Upperclassmen "Brainwash"
Freshmen Into Indifferent Study Attitude
Upperclassmen brainwash fresh-
men into the mediocrity of "gentle-
men's grades" and "of thinking that
they can kid the profs along, with-
out robbing themselves," Professor
Munn said Monday in Chapel.
"Bowdoin students are selected —
highly selected," he said. "They
enter the freshman class bright-
eyed and enthusiastic. Most of
them have every Intention of apply-
ing their high Intelligence and scho-
lastic aptitude to the pursuit of
knowledge." But, he continued,
"those who preceded these stu-
dents by one to three years 'brain-
wash' them into mediocrity — the
mediocrity of 'gentlemen's grades';
of thinking that they can xld the
profs along' without robbing them-
selves; of the philosophy that It is
smart to follow the path of least
effort."
Professor Munn went on to ex-
press his feeling that this "Indif-
ference" on the part of "perhaps
1/3 of the College" robbed not only
those individuals, but also Bowdoin
as a whole. One of the more serious
results, besides a general lowering
of the College's reputation, was the
adverse effect upon the faculty
themselves. "No matter how much
time and effort an Instructor spends













strations, he can count on It that
one half of his class will be absent
on Friday and Saturday and also on
the same day as an hour exam in
some other course. He knows from
experience that students will not
come to class with their preparation
done unless he holds over their
heads the threat of a quit. . ." The
professor continued, saying that
effective teaching depends upon a
certain "feedback" from the stu-
dents.
Professor Munn also mentioned
sn experiment conducted by the
psychology department whereby only
those students with a "C" average
or better might continue with ad-
vanced portions of the program,
ln an attempt to eliminate the
"deadwood." "What we should have
done was set this level at V . . .
(though) I'm sure that we would
not be permitted by the administra-
tion to go that far. Why? Because
we would throw all the drones and
their fellow travelers into other de-
partments."
clety. In its natural healthiness,
will ignore th—i and eventually
starve them through its lack of in-
terest. What Kelly Ignores ought to
be self-evident: it is not the crack-
pots of this flamboyant caliber that
give came for concern, but the
whole borderline area referred to
above. For it is in this region of
our public' existence that we can
no longer make such firm (or
clever) black and white (or red
and- what?) distinction* between
the fools, those 'others.' and where
we ourselves stand. At that point
we are forced into the realm of pri-
vate, •moral' decisions; this can be a
dfaafUFUve a* wefi a* a disturbing
experience.
I return to the problem of satire;
it ts not an anti-climax if we realize
that good "bitter' satire defines
something which is both inhuman
and genuinely existent. I ask wheth-
er Kelly ha* dared to attack the real
issue; he seems unsure whether to
play B for laughs or indignation.
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Campus Choice
For colorful style and true comfort, the
nod goes to Bermuda Shorts. Our se-
lection includes India Madras, Seer-
sucker, Denim, Dacron-Cotton, just to
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT PACE THREE
Track Team Tops Colby





And WPI; Oliver Stars
Now that the end of the school year m approaching, we
feel that it is appropriate to introduce to you those students
who have been writing the various sports articles since we took
over editorship at the beginning of the semester. The appro-
priateness is, perhaps, even more accentuated by the presence
of the many Ivy's guests who will be able to match names with
works and better acquaint themselves with some of the col-
lege's students.
It was our policy while having eaeh sport reported to get
those athletes participating in their respective sports to do the
writing. It was felt that in this way a more acute insight into the
actions and personalities of the athletic teams could be attain-
ed. We also felt that, rather than having the stories completely
objective as most journalists prefer, it would be more interesting
for our readers if tile Writers inserted their own experienced
opinions in the context of their stones. Thus, they have been
able to correspond to you not only the obvious results, but also
the many obscurities and unhailed actions which make up every
athletic contest. So often the importance and significance of these
contributions escape the average spectator and are only ap-
preciated by a direct participant in the action.
During the winter sports season. Basketball was handled by
two backcourtmen. Bob Osterhant '64 of Beta took the varsity
and Bob Harrington '65 of Chi Psi the Freshmen. Tom Oliver
'64 and Fred Fitoon '64, both from A.D. and both forwards on
Sid Watson's squad, took care of Varsity Hockey while Steve
Hecht '65 of Beta took the Frosh. Winter Track, both Varsity
and Freshman, was handled by Pete Giiies "62 of Beta, who was
this years captain of the Cross Country, and Varsity Swimming
by Bill Edwards '64 of Zete, a successful backstroker during
Charlie Butt's undefeated season. Lastly, Shawn Leach '65 also
from Zete and a member of the Frosh squad, reported the
Freshman Swimming.
This spring the same system of "Athlete-reporters'" has
been in effect. In Baseball Frank Nicolai '63 of Sigma Nu, a
pitcher under Danny MacFayden, took the Varsity and Bob
Harrington, who played first base, the Frosh. Varsity and Fresh-
man track was handled by Sherm Rounsvilie '64 of Chi Psi,
a 440 and 220 runner who took over for Pete Gilles in mid-
season. Vic Papacosma '64 also of Chi Psi as aggressive mid-
fielder on the lacrosse team, reported his specialty and Grant
Kloppman '64 of Zete, who contributed to the U. Conn, win
with a clutch victory on the twentieth hole, did Varsity Golf.
Finally Ed Bailey '65 of A.D., assistant sports editor and mem-
ber of the Freshman Tennis team, took both Varsity and Fresh-
man Tennis and Charlie Emerson '63 of Psi U. Varsity Sailing.
PAT ON THE BACK: To Tom Oliver '64 for scoring the
winning goal in the Lacrosse game against Tufts with only 58
seconds left, and his continual high scoring all year.
Pour Seniors made their last ap-
pearance in a Bowdotn dual meet
as the Bowdotn track team defeat*
ed Oolby at Waterville last Satur-
day. 98-31. Captain Pete Mone. Jim
Fisher, Mark Youmana and Route
Hall made their last dual meet me-
morable as they led an offensive
that literally burled the Celby team.
The Mules only won four events —
the 100, mile, two mile, and the
pole vault. Performances were hin-
dered considerably by a strong
wind which effected the runners
especially as It whipped down the
baekstretch. Because of the Easterns
on Saturday, runners did not double
their events as usual.
A work horse. Mane rounded out
a successful career with an easy
day by winning the low hurdles and
Ueing for second in the broad Jump.
Running in his first mtaroalssgJate
mile in dual competition, Mark
Youmans placed second as he drop-
ped down from the two mile for an
underdistance workout in prepara-
tion for the Easterns. The last
round of an embittered rivalry was
settled in favor of Jim Fisher in the
440 as he defeated Matt Party, a
rival from freshman days. Howie
Hall, who would be the top
and discus thrower at many
placed second in his two events
behind Frost. Not only will Howie
and Pete be missed because of their
track abilities, but the loss of their
lockerroom rivalry wiii leave a gap
In team spirit.
Although defeated in the 100,
Bill Rounds ended an undefeated
season in 220 dual meet competition.
New names appeared in the scor-
ing column as Red MacMichael
captured third place in t» two
mile event and John Ewlng placed
third in the 230.
Other Bowdoin victories were Pete
Seery in the half mile. Steve Ross
in the high hurdles and the broad
jump. Frank Drigotas in the javelin,
and Paul Quinlan in the high Jump.
Bowdoin College placed second to
Bates in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association track cham-
pionabsa beat at Wseiastsr Tech's
nimmi Field last Saturday. The
Polar Bean, who built up 'a sub-
stantial lead by dominating the
field events as usual, were overtak-
en In the last event by the Bob-
eats, whose domination of the run-
ning events resulted In a 72-67
victory. Central Connecticut scored
44 points. Trinity 30, Worcester
Tech 30. MIT 25, Southern Connec-
ticut 8. and Middlebury 0.
Once again the Bowdoin highlight
was a triple win scored by Bruce
avast. After winning the discus and
hammer throws, Bruce missed the
shot record by an inch as he won
with SO* 1044'. The discus trio of
Frost, Howie Hall, anl Fred New-
man picked ap is valuable points
as they took first, second, and
fourth respectively. Hall placed third
In the hammer, as did Newman in
tile shot.
Bowdoin Jumpers dominated the
broad Jump as Dave MacDowell
placed second, Steve Ross third,
and Captain Pete Mone fifth. Frank
Ronan captured a second place for
the White in the pole vault. Round-
ing out Bowdoin's scoring in .the
field events were four points pick-
ed up by Bill Horton and Frank
Drigotas in the Javelin.
After the field events Bowdoin's
scaring declined drastically. The
highest place attained by a runner
was third, as BUI Rounds picked up
three paints in both lite 100 and
230. All other points were picked by
fifth place finishes Pete Seery,
running his best race of the year,
was liwder two minute* in iiir SSu.
Behind Rounds in the 100. Braley
Gray registered a fifth. In his last
college two mile eveut, Mark You-
mans lowered bis personal record as
he also placed. Suffering from a
severed nerve due to a spike injury,
Cap**! 1) Pete Mone competed In the
last event, the 220 low hurdles, in
a valiant attempt to stop a Bates
victory. Pete bettered his personal
record while placing fifth.
The outcome ef the
questionable when Bates soared I
points in the 440, it to the Ota, and
31 in the 220, as Bnvdola's lead
was narrowed.
The two outstanding performances
of the day were reeoMet by Jim
Keefe. a sophomore from Central
Connecticut and NAIA areas coun-
try champ, as he set aew standards
In the mile with 4:110 and the two
mile with 9:3«. Keefe was hot
challenged in either event
Hammer — I. Front, Bowdoia. X, Vttmn.
MIT. 3, Hill. Bowdoin. 4. SkuM. On-
tral Cans. I. Leuae*. Satea. IS* ft. fVi
ins.
Diacu* — 1, Froat. Bowdoin. 2. Ball. Bow-
doin. t. T. Smith. Trinity. «, Wl nlWn,
Bowdoin. S. Peterasn. Sate*. 144 ft.
IHi Ins.
Brow) Jump — 1, Perkiiw. Southern Conn.
1. MtDowell. Bowdoin. I. Bou. Bow-
doin. 4. Warttlaw. Triaity. *. Met.
.Bowdoin. 23 ft 1% in*. (Record)
Shot Put 1, Froat, Bowdotn. t. Romaan.
MIT. 8. Nwm. Bowdoin.. 4. Bhopard.
W1P. &. Fable*. Trinity. Ml ft. M4& in*.
Mil* — 1. Kotf*. Central Cana. t Me-
Gwan. THnfty. S. Godward. MrT. 4.
Hoffman, WW.
4: 11 .».
100— 1, Smith. Trinity. 2. Peak, B**«jkJ.
iounda. BuwUoin. 4. Kaarmetki, |TFL
Gray. Bowdoin. tlo.Z.
440 1. ittvwaao, Bate*, g. JSwrd. Bate*.
5. Campbell. Trinity. 4, Keene. Trinity.
6. Caroaella. WPI- :5<>J




Oa May • the golf team defeated
on the home course 4-3.
Boh Osterhout.
and Captain Jack
MJla ware victorious while Orent
Bean and Dave
the losing end.
The victory aaxkad the fifth of the
year that the team has wen by a
4-3 margin, ***»»-tf**f their ability
to get the needed paints at the right
The record new stands at a
t-3 mark with one match
i. Bctnrrier.
,<wfc
Srhulen'bar*. Trinity.' :l 1
Javelin I. MrCartfcy. Contra] Cdnn. t.
Dupont. Central Conn. 2. Morton. Bow-
doin. 4. , Bortkieana, WW. C, Aria****.
Bowdoin. Ill ft.
M0 1. Bolton, Bate*. 2. Orrm, J*tw.
S, Peretea. Central Conn. 4. Tea
Bate*. 6. Seery. Bowdoin. 1:54.8.
P«!v Vault — 1. Montsene. Central Conn.
2, Koaam, Bowdoia. 3. tie
MTT. McAliater. Trinity,
1! ft. 10 a...
Huh Jump - 1. MrOrath, WPI. ». Butle-
aon. MIT. 1. tie amonlr Hoerr. Trinity.




Peek, Bate*. 2. Sralto. Trinity.
5. XU».-i.. S-wi.;... 4, PwJ. 2.U..
5, Bivie-r.o, Bates. :ll.i.
Two Mile - 1. Keefe. Central Conn. 2.
Wilhelmeen. Bate*. 1, HeOawa. Trinity.
4. Marine**. Central Conn. t. YwaaMM.
Bowdoin. 9:24.0.
220 Low Hurdle* — 1. Lavalie. Bate*. 2.
Green, MIT. 3. McCrath. WPI. 4.
Planehon, Bate*. 5, Mono. Batea. :24.0.
I new record).
Freshman Medley Relay — 1. Bate*. 2.
WPI. 3, MIT. <3:i«.».
TRAM SCORES
Batea 72. Bowdoin «T. Central Corrnerti-
eut 44. Trinity St. Wore***or Tee* SO.
MIT ih, Southern Connecticut 8, Middle-
bury 0.
yet «»bs
M saw the team travel to
R. to ptay in the
it
The winner of this is
by four rounds at mates, play, fol-
timing the medal play qualifying
round which yieMa 14 tap scorers.
As hopes were high so were the
ateras and all seven Bowdoin men
failed to make the cutoff score of
a.. Prat PBaan was aaesaUst for
the team with an 31 aver the long,
narrow Manchester Country Club
Course. Powers McClean was second
far the team with an M while Bob
Gaterheut claimed third place with
an Bo. Bowdotn held down a dis-
appointing 10th place of the 34
teams piaetag hv the toaeraernent.
On Monday May 14. the team
played in the annual state meet at
Augusta, Me. against Bates, Colby
and Maine. Powers McClean led
the team with a 78 and Bob Oster-
hout shot a 7ft but the team finished
second to Colby by four strokes. In
the playoff lor Hue individual
tournament In the afternoon Mc-
Clean had an OS to finish one stroke
off the pace with a 99 hole total
of low. Gaierhout came in fourth
with a 134 total. The official State
Series, however, is determined by
the outcome ef the duel matches of
which Bowdoin has won three while
losing none. On Thursday, May 17.
the team play* an important match
against Cathy prior to Ivy's.
Matches against Maine and Colby
next week close out the season and,
If vktaeluua, a highly successful
one.
Blctaved above Is Jack Siiydiei
last Katwrday at Packard FteM
are Dave Hlrth (34) and
i shot m
WPI. Other
The Peiar Bears U-f.
Baseball Squad Wins One Of Three
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
$7*
Front End — Aligned & Balanced
sfois
During this past week the Bow-
doin Varsity baseball team dropped
two of Its three games; unfortun-
ately, these two losses ware both to
State Series opponents, Bates and
Colby. On Tuesday. May 8 the
Polar Bears traveled to Lewiston
for their first encounter with Bates.
Ed Callahan started on the mound
for Bowdoin and Thorn Freeman
for Bates. Bowdoin dominated the
game for the first 6V4 innings. The
Polar Bears Jumped on Freeman In
the first inning as Dave Bayer
doubled and Bruce Parker brought
him home with a single. Bowdoin
tallied again with one run in the
third and three runs, in the seventh.
Meanwhile Callahan had been tam-
ing the Bobcats as he yielded only
one run and four hits. Then in the
bottom of the seventh with one out,
Pete Kilgore booted a ground ball
POSITION
AVAILABLE
Anyone interested in work-




11 Hyde Hall *
by the Bates' centerflelder. Bill
MaCNevtn, Bates' catcher, laced a
drive to right-field which Bayer up
to the fence before he could make
the catch. The Bobcats then ex-
ploded as trawler and Taylor
doubled and Howie Vandersea
homered to knot the score. Both
teams settled down as the game
went into extra innings. In the
top half of the eleventh Rick Black
led off with a double to left-center.
Kilgore grounded out, and then.
Chuck Shea blasted a low line-
drive which the Bates' pitcher
speared and threw to second to
double up Black. In the Bates' half
Of the eleventh, Swezey doubled,
and was sacrificed to third. Cal-
lahan intentionally passed two bat-
ters In order to set up the force out
at home In the event that Bates
might have tried a squeeze play.
However, with a 3-2 count to Law-
ler, Callahan was forced to come
In with the pitch, and Lawler drove
It over the left field fence for a
game winning grand slam home
run. Thus, Bowdoin dropped its
first State Series game. The lead-
ing hitters for Bowdoin were Bayer
and Parker each of whom had three
hits.
At Batea:
Inning R *H X
Bowdoin 10100030000 5 113
Bates 01000040004 9 111
On Wednesday, May 9 Bowdoia
hosted and bested Amherst 3-3 at
wind-swept Pickard Field. The wind
was blowing so foreefuUy in from
leftfield that no ball was hit mare
than SO ft. beyond the Infield;
however, there wees some fairly
well hit drives to right. Amherst
scored first in the fourth inning
on an error, stolen base, wild pitch,
and single. In the fifth Amherst
scored again on a single, stolen bate.
Infield out, and wild pitch. There-
after, Bob Priestly, Bowdoin's
pitcher, shut out the **erd Jeffs
as he limited them to only one hit
Bowdoin was contained until the
seventh when It scored all of Its
runs. Two Amherst errors, and two
walks aided Bowdoin's ' eattte ha
this frame. Glenn Sa«rtd*rs singled
in Chuck Shea for the winning run.
Both teams played loose ball in the
field; however, they were hampered
by the icy winds which persisted
throughout the afternoon. This
was Priestly's first complete game,
and he looked strong in going the
route. His control was excellent
as he walked only four batters while
striking out five.
At Bowdoin
Inalng It H K
Bowdoin MlvOllll 3101
Amherst 000110000 2 S3
On .Saturday Bowdotn Journeyed
to Watervllle to play Colby. This
game pitted last year's two All-
State pitchers against each other,
~ '-• ewe Se*,
Casco Bay Country Store
MEN'S SHOP I
Just In Time For Ivy
Suits and Jackets
Slacks and Shorts
MADRAS • BATIK - DACRON - POPLIN
SPORT SHIRTS AND JERSEYS $3.95 And Up
(Special Sale On Button Down Oxfords - $4.95)
(Bring your date in and buy her a present





Id Callahan of Bowdoin versus Jim
Bridgeman of Cosby. Bowdoin lost
0-0. Barty in the tame It appeared
that the Polar Bean would get to
Bridgeman, especially in the second
inning. La this frame Harry Silver-
man waa hit by a pitched ball;
then Pete Ptam singled Silverman
to second. After Priestly had struck
out and Black had fouled out to
the catcher, Callahan looped a
single te right, bat Silverman waa
cut down at the plate by Bill Wal-
deyer's strong throw. After this
inning the Polar Bears could mus-
ter only two hits and one walk.
Bridgeman pitched seven innings
and struck out 11 Bowdoin batter?.
Perruct, who relieved Bridgeman in
the eighth, struck out three. Mean-
while, Colby had started its scar-
ing in the second Inning. Dick
Bonalewtcz led off for the Mules
with a wicked line drive to right-
eenter which broke down part of
the fence ear a ground rule double.
Re then went to third on an error
by Callahan and seared on a sacri-
fice fly. Petty sewed up the game
eta three runs In the filth and two
runs in the sixth. Bowdoin errors
figured in this scoring; however,
Colby rocked Callahan for five solid
hits in these two Innings. Through-
Out the game Callahan was hit
hard, but his good control—he
walked only two—and some good





On May 10, Bowdoin traveled to
Medford to meet the Tufts Jumbos.
The Bears provided stiff opposition
for a Tufts squad that was look-
ing ahead to Its game with UNH
two days later, Bowdoin won 3-2.
Bowdoin started the game
strongly, by putting pressure on the
Tufts' Defense. The first score for
Bowdoin, however, didn't come until
the final minute of the first period
when Carl Von Mortens alertly
nipped the ball Into a vacated goal.
Both defenses stood up under of-
fensive pressure in the second
period without allowing a goal.
Play In the second half was con-
trolled by the Tufts' attack as a
result of the evident inability of
the Bowdoin defense to get the ball
down to the Bear syMct nowdrtin
was able to score once in the third
period as Dave Kllgour assisted
Tom Oliver. 'With seven minutes
gone In the final frame, and Bow-
doin leading 2-0, Tufts scored Its
first goal. Three minutes later Bob
Day scored his second goal to tie
the game. In the last minutes of
the game though, Bowdoin was able
to muster an offensive reminiscent
of the first half. With fifty-eight
seconds remaining Dave Kllgour
again assisted Tom Oliver who,
running in alone, outfaked the
goalie for the winning goal.
The game was marked by many
penalties on both sides. Bowdoin's
"Chinese Bandits"—Belie Ryan and
Bruce Lutsk—again played admir-
ably when the Bean were a man
down. Steve Crabtree played an-
other outstanding game on De-
fense. The decisive factor for Bow-
doin, however, was goalie Al Prince
who, playing his best game of the
year, made many spectacular saves.




Bowdoin: Oliver 2, Von Mertens
Tufts: Day J.
Bowdoin gamed lta fourth victory
m ten starts by beating Worcester
Polytechnic Institute 11-5, last Sat-
urday. Although the Bears domin-
ated action from the opening face-
off, the often sloppy play made the
game close in the scoring column.
Tom Oliver scored the first two
goals for Bowdoin, assisted on both
by Jack Snyder. WPI scored Its
only goal of the half when Al
Prince was caught outside the
erease-area. Jack Adams con-
cluded the first half scoring when
he intercepted a pass and threw
the ball into an empty goal.
Th# third nerlrv) raw thw Tteaira
playing spirited ball and acormg
six times while WPI could tally only
once. Wl* Wats scored twice while
Dave Hlrth, Jack Snyder, Tim Cur-
tis, and Tom Oliver each notched
one. With the score 9-2, WPI came
back strongly against a listless
Bowdoin team, scoring twice wttttln
the first two minutes of the last
period. One of these goals came
when the Bowdoin goalie missed a
grounder five yards in front of the
cease area, only to watch it roll
lastly into the empty nets. For
all Intensive purposes, however, the
game was over as Jack Snyder and
Tim Curtis countered with their
second goals of the afternoon.
WPI scored its fifth goal in the
last second of play.
The score by periods:
Bowdoin 13 3 2— 11
WPI 113—8
Bowdoin: Oliver 3. Snyder 2, Slate
3, Curtis 2, Hlrth, Adams





The varsity tennis team won
three matches last week to bring
their season record to 7-1. The
Polar Bears defeated Bates, 7-2,
on May 0, Brandeia, 0-1, on May 11.
and Oolby 0-0, on May 12. The
teams record in state Series play
is now 4-0.
The match against Bates, played
on the Bates courts, was severely
hampered by high winds which
forced some of the matches to be
played Indoors. The Poiar Bears
had more trouble with Bates la this
match than in a previous meeting
when Bowdoin took all nine
matches. Bates picked up their
points, the only ones which Bow-
doin has dropped in State Series
play by winning the sixth singles
and third doubles matches.
The Brandeis match, a makeup
of one which was rained out, on
May 2 was played on Bowdoin's
courts. The Polar Bears won eight
matches but three were carried into
extra sets, and some of the others
were close. Brandeis picked up its





22 Maine A 2<30
34 Colby H 3:30
Freshman Baseball
33 Maine A 2:30
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Vailiancourt Bros. Body Shop
PAINTING — SIMONIZING — WELDING
Free Estimates AH Work Guaranteed
We repair foreign as well as American cars
39 JORDAN AVENUE DIAL PA 5-7908
Freshman Golf
23 Colby A 1:30
20 Maine H 1:30
Varsity Tennis
13-30 New England at Wesleyan
23 Colby H 1:30
26 Maine A 1:30
Varsity Track
13 New Bnglands at Brown
The Polar Bears met Colby on
their own courts. They won seven
matches decisively by lopsided
scores but the remaining two were
carried to three sets. John Wyman
continued his decisive dominance
over the state's top collegiate play-
ers with a 0-0, 6-0 victory over
Colby's Mechem Bowdoin also took




1. Wyman (Bo) def, Mecham,
8-0, 0-0*
2. Ladd (Bo) def. Woocher. 8-0.
4-0,0-1
3. Sllliman (Bo) def. Crawford,
6-3, 6-3
4. McDonald (Bo) def. Preach,
6-1, 6-3
9. Tom <Bo> def. Hunt, 0-3, 1-0
0-3
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Antolini To Russia
Hall To Sail Dory Down Mississippi on Language Tour
' Anthony F. Antolini «, a Psl
A Grand Bank* dory from Maine, piloted by Professor
Lawrence Sargent Hall of Bowdoin College, in a few day* will
be voyaging down the Mississippi River.
The apare, white-haired English professor, whose haunting
aea novel, "Stowaway," was the unanimous choice for the 1961
Faulkner Award, set out from his Orr's Island, Maine, shore-
front home Tuesday, trailering his 22-foot ketch-rigged craft,
the "Way Out." to St Louie, Mo.
At a St. Louis boatyard, which be yet unnamed, and has Just corn-
planned on reaching In four or fire Dieted a three-act comedy of wit,
days, be wUl launch the dory into "Heyday for Ids." s type which has
the brown flood of the "Mlss-aipp"
and sail or power downstream until
"If all foes well. 111 wet her bottom
in the salt water of the Onlf of
Mexico," be said.
no precedent in the American thea-
ter. He la also planning a biography
of the master sea-story writer, Jo-
seph Conrad.
WUl any new stories come out of
The sailor-author-professor, who his Mississippi voyage?
has handled almost every type of
wind-driven craft from a Filipino
bancs to the famous Vamarie, said
the river presents the challenge of
Just being there to be sailed — like
that of a mountain to a climber.
'Well," he admitted, "several mag-
azines are Interested."
With Professor Hall, for the first
10 days of the trip, will be Richard
Jordan of Winchester. Mass., for-
mer roommate of the professor dur-
has been chosen, along with M
other American college students, to
participate In a study tour of the
Soviet Onion in August. Antolini, a
music major who has studied the
Russian language for three years, is
the first Bowdoin student to enlist
In such a program.
The tour la being sponsored by
the Department of Slavic Languages
and Literatures at the University of
Michigan as a summer program for
undergraduate credit. Student par-
ticipants have been chosen from col-
leges in various parts of the United
States and will be under tfie super-
vision of University faculty members
during the tour.
Selected on the basis of their
knowledge of Russian and their In-
terest in learning at first hand what
makes Russia tick, Antolini and the
other 39 who will accompany him
were required to have a minimum
of two years of college Russian, to
Announcement
Netlee to all Oradaatrag Seniors
There will be a mooting of all
graduating Santera. In the Chap-
el, at 1:15 am. sharp, en Tues-
day. May ag, to etoei a Claas
Marshal and to dtoeaas plana
tor floater's Lass Chapel (May
M) asm far
"It will be a new type of sailing »g —* undergraduate days at Bow- ^ tnSk_ ^ ^^ ^ mtxU_A -ffa „ eg^y „, the subject "Why
to me," he declared, "and the trip
Is not intended as any kind of liter-
ary pilgrimage to the scenes of
Mark Twain."
However, Professor Hall said he
intends to put In at Greenville, and
Vlcksburg, Miss. He said he may
also take side Jaunts to a southern
plantation or two to look at the
antiquities that figure in so many
tales of the South.
If the thought of an ocean-begot
fishing dory cruising down a river
might shake the aplomb of a Maine
doin.
Not out to prove anything, the
sallormen expect to spend at least
every third night "In hotel beds,"
but for the rest of the time they'll
sleep In sleeping bags aboard the
dory or on any dry sandbars they
can find.
After Joiumi lc»vt» the craft.
Professor Hall will continue alone
down to New Orleans snd beyond
to "Pilot Town," where steamers
bound upriver take on their pilots.
"Pilot Town," is built on stilts at
trip back to Orr's Island.
He expects the river voyage itself
to require four to six weeks.
I Want to Oo to the Soviet Union,"
and be recommended by three mem-
bers of their college faculty.
Six Students Will Go Abroad,
Sponsored By AIESEC-US
A summer spent working In for- the staff of Rassco Ltd., a
elgn lands Is in store for six Bow- development firm In Tel
doryman, it doesn't disturb the Bow- the mouth of the delta, on the Gulf doin College students who, for the Israel,
doln faculty adventurer who Is no of Mexico. first time, will be "exchanged" for Roy c. M&cdonald Jr
man to be hamstrung by tradition. He will head out into the Gulf their counterparts from other na- wuj work for Battaille






apparent not only In his combined water leach the muddy river water m the United States,
nautical and teaching careers but out of the dory's planks, then head r^e program, sponsored
In his writings which extend over back to New Orleans."
the disparate but significant fields . In that port, the professor will
of the novel, textbooks, short stories make arrangements to have the
and essays. dory either deck-loaded on a river
Now on sabbatical leave, Professor steamer back to St. Louis or truck-
Hall Is working on a new novel, as ed there so he can set It back on
Rensenbrink Explains Ambiguities
(Continued from Page 2)
group of various career-oriented commonly abused by those who en-
speclaltles presided over by a Joy playing logical games. But In
thoroughly bureaucratic apparatus, itself the dialog Is lucid and con-
There is your answer gentlemen to crete, a powerful Instrument of the
the ambiguities. They are no more creative intelligence, for it unites in
— not even those Imperious biologl- a conversation of question and an-
cal ones. For now that we are pre- swer, the skill to confront a funda-
pared to face it, we can admit that mental problem and the willingness,
man is an adolescent; he always nay the need, to achieve authentic foreign Job appointments are:
by the
International Association of Stu-
dents In economies and bWnmerce
(AIEBEC—called "Eye-sac"), affords
participants the chance to gain ac-
tual business experience in other
nations through administrative
trainee positions In cooperating
business firms.
In order to obtain the foreign
tralneeships for Its students abroad,
the Bowdoin chapter solicited
tralneeships for foreign students in
American firms.
The six students chosen for this
summer's foreign tralneeships and
six of the American firms offering
tralneeships In this country for for-
eign students were announced by
the Ipcal AXESEC chapter today.
The Bowdoin trainees and their
needs father and mother and big
brother to kick against and to be
handled and forgiven by. So while
you train him for his career you
must also gently incorporate him
Into the institution which we hence-
forth speak of as the family. Thus
we prepare the student emotionally
and intellectually for more ad-
vanced training and fqr his future
career in the organisation of socio-
economic man.
A Creeping Process
I see this process in various ways
creeping o'er the land. I don't
think It Will win. It lacks guts and
creative intelligence; it is obtuse
about important things
communication.
Sunday Chapel Will Pay
Tribute to Mitchell
Robert P. Smith '62, who will
work for the Banks Commercial
Italians in Istanbul, Turkey,
Stephen B. Hand '83, to be em-
ployed by Associated Stevedores,
Rotterdam, Netherlands.
The Bowdoin group will Joljj stu-
dents from the other American
AIE8EC chapters in traveling to
Burnpe together on a Jetliner char-
tered by the national AUSODC-tJS
office.
The six foreign counterparts of
the Bowdoin men will be taken as
trainees In the following American
firms which were solicited by Bow-
doin AEESEC members:
Revs Enterprises and the Worces-
ter County National Bank in
Worcester, Mass.; TransWorld Air-
lines. New York City: the- Bank of
Delaware, Wilmington, Del.; the
First National Bank and Porteous,
Mitchell and Braun In Portland,
Maine.
Mr. Phillip Saunders, economics
Instructor and faculty advisor to
the chapter, praised the group, de-
claring that in its first year the
Charles J. Mlcoleau 'eg, who is to chapter had Achieved "one of the
a kind of dogged pertinacity and it
Is both kindly and clever. So it k
a formidable phenomenon.
However, I would draw attention
away from this phenomenon as such
and towards the need to meet the
problems to which it comes as a
response. And in this effort we
need not feel that the crisis of
western culture must altogether
lame the college. Parts of western
culture are still recoverable and
do still provide opportunity for dis-
ciplined liberal study and the trans-
mission of a tradition. Also, though
the curriculum as a whole Is
blurred and balkanlaed, parts of it,
even odd corners of it, provide
channels for such an accomplish-
ment. Furthermore, new and as-
tonishing things are happening in
the realms of the spirit and the
intellect throughout the world, and ta Malne
these find their way into the cur-
riculum to provide foundations for
new departures and understand-
ings. Nor should we fall to per-
ceive and take courage from the
fact that there is present in the
very structure of the college cur-
riculum a tradition of scientific
The college will pay tribute to the
late Professor Emeritus Wilmot B.
Mitchell of Bowdoin College at a
memorial service In the Bowdoin
Chapel on Sunday, May 30, at 5 pm.
President Coles will perside over
the service and the memorial ad-
dress will be given by Professor Her-
bert Ross Brown, who succeeded
Professor Mitchell as Edward Little
Put it has profaggor f Rhetoric and Oratory.
be employed by the Sodeta Idroe-
lettrlca de Taloro In Sardinia, Italy.
Howard J. Hall '62, assigned to
the National Provincial Bank Ltd.,
London, England.
Joel M. Reck '63. who will Join
most successful records m the na-
tional organization In securing
American tralneeships for foreign
students.'*
Current officers of the chapter
are Reck, president; Mlcoleau, vice
Faculty Exodus
(C—.Itemed frem Page 1)
thought enough of Bowdoin to stay
here for many years, but suddenly
they are leaving. The reasons of
these individual men for leaving
seam to vary considerably, but the
fact remains that In some instances
the College lacks the ability to re-
tain men it considers valuable. The
most tangible Issue here Is advance-
ment in rank and salary. Ideally,
of course, the College would be able
to outbid its competitors by simply
having a more rapid promotion sys-
tem than anyone else. But even
if sufficient money were being used
for that purpose the problem would
still be far from solution. The bal-
ance among faculty ranks, it seems,
must be kept at the point where
there is an appropriate apportion-
ment of salaries and a constant rate
of promotion (constant with regard
to the whole faculty, not the In-
dividual), la the past, it seems,
the general promotion rate has been
incontinently rapid and in conse-
quence the higher ranks now con-
tain a higher portion of the faculty
than la healthy. At present a rapid
promotional rate would ruinously
worsen this balance; in time, it
would hardly be possible to bring
in or advance any new men at all.
Therefore the rate of advancement
tends now to he somewhat slower
than It would normally be, although
it is hoped that It will soon Increase
as proper balance is restored.
It is obvious that In a four man
department of two full professors,
one assistant, and an instructor,
the assistant simply cannot be pro-
moted If the balance scheme is to
be adhered to. The misfortune is
that any restriction on promotions
tends to be a bit hard on faculty
morale and to make the College
somewhat less attractive to prospec-
tive appointees who are made aware
of the situation In general this
thinking seems indisputable; the
over-all situation must be governed
accordingly. It was thought by
some of the faculty, however, that
more flexibility could be added to
the system. For example. In excep-
tional Instances the relative sixes of
various departments could be adjust-
president; John A. Gibbons Jr. *M,
secretary; and Norman W. Robin-
son '63, treasurer.
ed to provide extra positions. The in-
creased stes of the College, whatever
else It may mean, will increase po-
tential flexibility.
At noted above, the men we in-
terviewed presented a whole spec-
trum of opinions en the various
tomes. That progress Is being made
in most of these matters was hard-
ly doubted. But while some thought
that everything reasonable was be-
ing done to Improve a very com-
plex situation, others felt that more
positive, not to say drastic, steps
could profitably be taken both in
general attitudes and In specific
matters. These latter were of the
opinion that the progress of the
College lacks a well-defined goal.
There Is, it Is thought, a vague
desire to fulfill obligations to the
national education program and to
maintain standards oomensurate
with those of comparable schools,
but the means by which it is being'
realised are so diffuse that the nee-?
easary sense of definite commit-
ment to any particular direction Is
lacking. It was felt that If Bowdoin
is losing ground, this ground must
be regained by increasing sheer
academic excellence. Among the
suggested Innovations were the
making of budgetary provisions for
the enlargement of several depart-
ments, the raising of minimum
academic standards, the curtailment
of such activities as inter-collegiate
athletics that conflict tangibly with
the nunuemta yiogitun, the raising
of grade requirements for scholar-
ship aid, the diminishing of what-
ever detriment the fraternities rep-
resent to the academic effort by
converting them from living quarters
to dining facilities only, and the
addition of women to the faculty.
Against these objections the sen-,
lor canter program looms large.
With varying dagress of anthuslsm
many men anticipated that this In-
stitution, if properly developed,
would enhance academic excellence
and the vitality of the College.
Prospective faculty members would
be attracted by the seminar system,
student-faculty relations would be
tightened, and the College would get
a feeling for the new and the bold.
Allowance In reading the forego-
ing must be made for the fact that
faculty members are not inclined
to be outspoken when addressing
representatives of the student press.
In an enterprise of this sort there
Is a considerable danger of drawing
Illicit Inferences, of attributing opin-
ions to the whole faculty which
many do not hold or would not be
inclined to express, which we hope
to have avoided here. However, It
College Gets Clavichord
Frederic "Tilly" Tillotoon, chair-
man of the Department of Musk,
announced recently that the De-
partment has Just acquired a Nee-
pert Clavtoberd, the favorite key-
board Instrument of Johann Se-
bastian Bach (1685-1751).
The Instrument Is an authentic
Clavichord with "tangent" action as
opposed to the quill of the harpsi-
chord. It was made In Germany,
purchased there and shipped to this
country.
Students are welcome to examine
this clavichord and play It If they
wish. Professor TUloteon said.
is clear that an enquiry into faculty
turnover must infallibly lead to a
comprehensive discussion of the
College situation. It is our hope
that this article. In displaying some
of the Issues currently discussed,
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Professor Mitchell died last April
33 at the age of 94, at the home of
his son, Hugh A. Mitchell, in West-
port, Conn.
One of the college's most beloved
teachers, Professor Mitchell, or
"Mitch," as he was fondly known to
generations of Bowdoin men and
their families, taught here for more
than 46 years.
A graduate of Bowdoin in the
Class of 1890, he Joined the faculty
of his alma mater to 1893. In 1897
he was given the chair of Edward
Little Professor of Rhetoric and
Oratory, the post he held until his
retirement in 1939 at the age of 73.
His passing was mourned by thou-
sands who knew him on and off
campus, and occasioned saddened
tributes in most of the newspapers
The Arts Center
NEW POLICY
ALL PHONOGRAPH RECORDS at DISCOUNT PRICES
JAZZ— CLASSICAL— FOLK — POPULAR
See ear selection of Travel Posters
Art KepredswtkMs at $146
At the time of Professor Mitchell's
death. President Coles, who was in
New York, mid In part:
"Professor Mitchell, as the senior
emeritus member of the faculty, rep-
resented an era which will not be
known again at Bowdoin College.
"He was revered and loved by
method and Investigation. And generations of Bowdoin students
finally there remains what to me during his many years in retire-
is the roost important discovery cf meat as well as during his cem-
the western mind, the science of mitment to his students in more
dialog, or dialectic. It Is commonly than 46 years of teaching,
confused with debating and the art "No homage paid him could be
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Experienced girl watchers, for whom routine watching
has lost some of its excitement, often become specialists.
(This is definitely not recommended for beginners. How-
ever, it may be practiced as a change-of-pace by more
advanced students.) They may spend an entire field trip
concentrating on one part of a girl. This tends to step up
WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I
•Rig smmmrshw* card. Visit the editorial offlce of
this publication fora free membership card in the world's
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
tag. Comtitutioo of the society on reverse side of card.
TkM ad b*»d oa the book, The Girl
OoMrrjaftt by Donald J. Saacrt. Drawkut
BsamTgayrtalid by senalarioa el Haraer a
Test:
activity, since it does not require that the Kholi girl be
beautiful. For example, if you decide to specialize in
knees, you watch only beautiful knees. (Trie doorman
above appears to be an ankle specialist.) Whatever your
watching specialty, make sure your smoking specialty is





So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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Commencement Speakers Emphasize
Pressing Challenges Of New Age
NO. 7
A can for man to face up to the
pressing new challenges of peace or
war in the nuclear age, and a warn-
ing against a trend to overspeciall-
aatton were sounded In speeches
prepared by four student Com-
mencement speakers for the Col-
lege's 187th Commencement this
morning.
As is 'the custom. Commence-
ment addresses were made only by
members of the graduating class.
The Exercises were held in the
historic First Parish Church.
The speakers were Francis S.
Manctol, Class President, whose
address was entitled "Minerva's
Owl"; W. Stephen Piper, whose
speech bore the heading "Who's
Quitting?"; Christian P. Potholm.
who chose as his subject "Child-
hood's End"; and H. Wilson East-
man, whose topic was "Specialisa-
tion and the Liberal Alts College."
Manctol, held that of all the
"crises and catastrophes" beset-
ting human society the most
"over-riding issue'* is the "neces-
sity for peace in a nuclear age."
An epoch in the history of in-
ternational conduct died with the
people at Hiroshima and Nagasaki."
M»r>?ini declared. "Pot th» first
time, war no longer is a feasible
method of conducing relations
among countries."
TW avert nuclear catastrophe.
Mancinl asserted, "we must first
break the chains we have forged
for ivirwi!v«« oyt of the Ideologies
of the past.''
Piper, said that "man was not
brought to this moment of history
only to annihilate his whole society,
either by destruction of war or





vances of today, "culminating in
John Glenn's three orbits about
the earth." have made men "so
preoccupied" with their "material
status," he stated, that they have
neglected the need for "creating
a better society."
"Man," Piper said, "has been too
concerned with trivial material ob-
jects to advance socially and spirit-
ually."
Piper said that "faith, religious
or humanitarian, gives a new di-
mension to living, and significance
replaces flustration in our Indivi-
dual lives."
"In this troubled world of cold
war," he stated, "we must not be
afraid of imaginative concepts,
which" wmrctetf
-with seriousness of
purpose, would make the world a
better place in which to live."
Potholm, also spoke on the
menace to the world of nuclear
holocaust.
"We graduates of 1063," he said
"are thrust into an age that will
decide far more than the fate of a
nation, a people or an Ideology.
This generation throughout the
world will decide the fate of man
as a biological species."
But Potholm pointed out that the
situation is not hopeless. "Man
may save himself, and his salvation
lies In the very harshness of his
situation. Under the cruel shadow
of impending nuclear doom, there
must emerge a new ethic and a
new universal morality."
There must come, he declared,
"a new, all-encompassing hu-
manism" which "will not spring
from existential vacuum; it must
be created and nurtured by indivi-
duals.
Eastman, declared there has
been an "alarming" growth "of
specialisation in all spheres of soc-
iety," which, if it continues, may
have the result "that morticians
will be the only specialists In de-
mand."
A bulwark against the tide of
overspeclallsation, Eastman said, Is
the liberal arts college which ex-
erts "a unique and most essential
Influence in our nation today,"
with its policy of "encouraging lib-
eral education while discouraging
early specialisation."
"Rather than assuming himself
qualified as an expert at the end
of four years of study," he stated,
"the liberal arts graduate is aware
that hi order to qualify as speciali-
sed, he mast continue his studies
at graduate school."




The Bowdoin College Alumni
Awuciauuu'B iiigiieat honor, the
Alumni Service Award, was pre-
sented today to William D. Ire-
land, a prominent Boston banker,
"In r6Cogiuwim of uetducft Of quiet
and effective work for Bowdoin."
The award was presented to
Mr. Ireland, a metnuei of the Col-
lege's Class of 1916, at the Com-
mencement Dinner by Frederick P.
Perkins "38 of West Hartford. Conn
,
retiring President ot the Alumni
Council and of the Alumni As-
sociation.
Mr. Ireland, who resides at 29-A
Chestnut St., Boston, is Chairman
of the Executive Committee, mem-
ber of the Board of Directors and
former President of the Stat* Street
Bank and Trust Company. He Is al-
so Chairman of the Prudential Cen-
ter Auditorium Commission of the
City of Boston and a former
President of the Massachusetts
Bankers Association.
Awarded an honorary Master of
Arts degree by Bowdoin in 1919,
Mr. Ireland served the College as
an Overseer from 1929 to 1940, when
he was elected a Trustee. He is now
Vice President of the Board of
Trustees.
Mr. Ireland, a native of Bangor,
Maine, is a former resident of
Portland, Maine, and Worcester,
Mags. He became Vice Pre«fderlt~of
the National 'Rockland Bank of
Boston in 1933 after working with
an agriculture equipment com-
pany in Bangor and an investment
banking company in Portland. He
has served as President of the
Worcester (Mass.) County Trust
Company, and President and Dir-
ector of the Second National
Bank of Boston and its successors.
Mr. Ireland is a former member
of the Federal Advisory Council of
the Federal Reserve Board, Direc-
tor of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston, and Trustee of the Provi-
dent Institution for Savings,
Boston. He was recently elected a
Director of Dennison Manufactur-
ing Co., Framlngham, Mass., and
has served as a Director of State
Mutual Life Assurance Co., Wy-
man-Qordon Co., and Crompton it
Knowles Corp., all of Worcester.
The College today announced a two-year capital cam-
paign for $10 million to enrich its academic program, improve
its physical plant and strengthen its role as one of America's
leading liberal arts colleges.
The nation-wide fund-raising effort was outlined at the
College's traditional Commencement Dinner by President James
Coles. He said the $10 million would be used to institute a
unique program of integrated study and living for seniors, pro-
vide additional endowment for the support of instruction and
financial aid to students, build a new Library and renovate the
present one, modernize the interior* of four old dormitories,
construct an addition to the gymnasium and increase the capa-
city of the College heating plant.
The Bowdoin College Capital lnars, seen as a means of study
Campaign will be guided by trustees comparable to that ot the master s
SENIOR CENTER (above) —
to offer a unique program of
Senior, Six Juniors
Elected To Phi Bete
One senior and six Juniors have
been elected to membership in the
College chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary fraternity for the
recognition and promotion of schol-
arship.
Professor Nathan Dane, II, secre-
tary of the group, announced Friday
that the newly elected member of
th* Class of 1962 Is Peter C. Vatente.
Also elected to Phi Beta Kappa at
the chapter's annual Commencement
meeting were the following mem-
bers of Bowdoin 's Class of 1963:
Jonathan A. Botelho, Samuel W.
Cuahman, Lawrence S. Llfson, Frank
A. Nlcolal, John R. Russel, and
Aurele J. Vlolette.
The Almon Goodwin Phi Beta
Kappa Prise, awarded traditionally
to the highest ranking member of
the Junior Class, was presented to
Vlolette.
Members of this year's senior class
who were elected to Phi Beta Kappa
earlier include Alan R. Baker, Har-
vey W. Eastman, James E. Fisher,
Jr., John W. Goldkrand. Dwight H.
Hall, Lawrence A. Heald, David E.
King, Norman B. Pierce, Jr., Wil-
liam S. Piper, Christian P. Potholm,
Sherwood D. SlUiman, III, and Jon-
athan P. Wagner.
This is a preliminary architect's sketch ef the proposed Senior Center. The Center will enable Bowdoin
integrated study and Irving for students.
Charles A. Cary '10 of Wilmington,
Del., as chairman, and Sanford B.
Couslins *20 of New York City as
Vice chairman. The alumni organ-
ization is headed by Vincent B.
Welch '38 of Washington. D. C, a
member of the Bowdoin Alumni
Council and former chairman of
the Alumni Fund.
A #3.1 million Senior Center will
give Bowdoin the special facilities
required to support its new senior
year program, designed to Increase
effectiveness of the entire academic
program and make the college ex-
perience outside the classroom more
relevant to the senior student's
sense of immediacy and urgency.
The Senior Center Program re-
presents the pioneering effort -of
a small liberal arts college to In-
tegrate its academic environment
with the modern society that gradu-
ates will enter to begin careers
or for advanced study. The pro-
gram, hailed by leading educators,
will Include a series of senior sem-
NEW COLLEGE LIBRARY (above) — This Is a preliminary architect's sketch of the proposed new College Library Building. At the
left is Hubbard Hall, the present 'library, which will be renovated to provide instructional facilities.
Seven Given
Seven distinguished Americans,
were awarded honorary degrees by
President James S. Coles at the
167th Commencement of the College
this morning. Master of Arts de-
grees were conferred on six high
school mathematics teachers and
Bachelor of Arts degrees were
awarded to 308 graduating Bowdoin
seniors.
President Coles, who read the
citations, conferred honorary de-
grees on:
Ambassador Arthur Hobson Dean
of Oyster Bay, N. Y„ U. 8- Repre-
sentative to the Geneva Nuclear
Conference.
William Plummer Drake of Ber-
wyn, Pa., an Overseer of Bowdoin
and a member of the College's Class
Of 1936.
The Honorable Edward Thaxter
Gignoux of Cumberland Foreaide,
Maine. U. 8. Judge for the District
of Maine.
Dr. Lawrence Lee Pelletler of
Meadville. Pa.. I resident of Alle-
gheny College and a member of
Bowdoln's Class of 1936.
Mrs. Agnes Masher Shumway of
Los Angeles, Calif., widow of the
late Sherman N. Shumway of Bow-
doln's Class of 1917 and patron of
education and the arts.
Dr. Frank Stanton, President of
the Columbia Broadcasting System.
Dr. Henry Merritt Wriston of
Providence, R. I., President of the
American Assembly and President
Emeritus of Brown University.
Mm. Shumway and Mr. Drake
ware awarded honorary Master of
Arts degress. The others received
honorary Doctor of Laws degrees.
Ambassador Dean, who in April
presented this country's "break-
through" plan to abolish war to the
17-nation Geneva disarmament
conference, has been extensively
Involved in U. 8. diplomacy. He was
special U. 8. Ambassador to Korea
in 1968-54 and represented this
nation at the international politi-
cal conference envisaged by the
1963 Korean Armistice. He partici-
pated in the Korea peace negotia-
tions at Panmunjom as the envoy
ot the United Nations. In 19"* Mr.
Dean was head of the U. S. delega-
tion to the UN Conference on the
Law of the Sea in Geneva. He is
a partner in the New York law
firm of Sullivan and Cromwell.
Mr. Drake has been an Overseer
of Bowdoin since 1965. He joined
the Pennsalt Chemicals Corp..
Philadelphia, formerly the Pennsy-
lvania Salt Manufacturing Co., as
a student trainee, raising suces-
sively through various posts to the
positions of President and Direc-
tor, which he has held since 1955.
He Is a Director of the First Pen-
nsylvania Banking and Trust Co.
Mr. Drake served in the govern-
ment as Director of the Rubber,
Chemicals and Drugs Division of

















. Doctor Of Law*
Ogden Chosen President
Of Alumni Council
Dr. Ralph T. Ogden, a prominent
Hartford, Conn., radiologist, today
was elected President of the Bow-
doin College Alumni Council.
Dr. Ogden, who has been the
Council's Vice President during the
past year, is a member of the Class
of 1931. He succeeds Frederick P.
Perkins '26 of West Hartford, Conn..
Senior Vice President of Aetna
Life Insurance Company.
Arthur K. Orne "30 of Wilming-
ton. Del., Assistant Comptroller of
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Com-
pany, was (elected Vice President of
the Alumni Council, whose officers
are ex-officio the offlcdM of the
Alumni Association.
Reelected were the Council's sec-
retary, Peter C. Barnard '50 of
Brunswick, Alumni Secretary of
Bowdoin; and the Council's treas-
urer, Glenn R. Mclntire "28 of
Brunswick, Assistant Treasurer of
the College. „^
Mr. Barnard announced the elec-
tion of four new Members at Large
to the Alumni Council for four-year
terms. They are Oeorge F. Cary,
II, *35 of Bath, Maine. Hull Engin-
eer for the Bath Iron Works;
Oeorge T. Davidson. Jr., '38 of
Conway, N. H.. Guidance Director
and former Principal of Kennett
High School, Conway; Lendall B.
Knight '41 of Hampden Highlands,
Maine, Trust Officer of the Merrill
Trust Company, Bangor, Maine;
and Richard A. Wiley '49 of Welles-
ley, Mass., Attorney with the law
firm of Bingham, Dana and Gculd,
Boston.
Alumni were also Informed that
Bowdoin President James s. coles
has appointed J. Phillip Smith of
Melrose, Mass., to a five year term
as a Director of the Bowdoin Alum-
ni Fund. Mr. Smith, a member of
Bowdoln's Class of 1929. is First Vice
President of the State Street. Bank
and Trust Company. Boston.
Capital Campaign
Breakdown
Here Is a breakdown of the
funds sought in Bowdoin Col-
lege's newly announced two-year,
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Retired U. S. Supreme Court Jus-
tice and Mrs. Harold H. Burton were
honored on their Golden wedding
anniversary Friday evening (June
15) at the traditional Commence-
ment dinner given the members of
the Governing Boards of the College
by President and Mrs. James 8.
Coles last night.
At the dinner, which was held in
the President's House, President
Coles, on behalf of Justice Burton's
friend.'- on the Governing Boards,
presented the Burtons with a gilt-
framed, colored reproduction of
Bowdoln's campus as It looked to
1907, the year Justice Burton was a
sophomore at the College.
A summa cum laude graduate of
Bowdoin in the Class of 1909, Jus-
tice Burton has been a member of
the College's Board of Overseers
store 1936.
Earlier, Justice and Mrs. Burton
joined President and Mrs. Coles in
the receiving line at the President's
Commencement Reception .held in
the Moulton Union from 4 to 640
pjn.
or doctoral level in universities.
An Important new aspect of the
program for the senior year will
be In the facilities the building
will provide for both visiting lec-
turers and career specialises to live
and mingle with the students, and
not, as heretofore, simply to give
a lecture, answer a few questions
and leave the College.
The long-planned Senior Center
Program will provide the means
with which students can make
their final year at Bowdoin richer
and more rewarding. It will al o
meet the need for additional cam-
pus housing.
The program will serve as a
transition between college and the
next step in a student.'* career
President Coles said. While the
pattern of his college life will
change with his new environment, a
senior will continue to take part
to the affairs of the College and
his fraternity.
A planned sixteen-story tower
will accommodate 300 seniors and
Include rooms for teaching fellows
and visitors. Two adjacent build-
ing will contain dining facilities,
lounges, seminar and lecture rooms.
and quarters for the Director and
resident faculty.
The Capital Campaign Is being
organised on a geographical basis
with enlistment of separate com-
mittees in more than 100 localities
throughout the country. The drive
will reach Its full momentum by
mid-June, 1963, and continue
through December, 1963 the target
date for successful completion.
President Coles said the canvp-
algn. " a program to enhance the
Bowdoin environment for greater
learning," will have a two-fold ob-
jective: preserving those enduring
qualities that have always char-
acterised the Brunswick, Maine.
college, and at the same time keen-
ing it flexible and creative in
meeting the educational problems
and opportunities of the day.
"People and facilities are essential
ingredients of envlornmcnt," said
President Coles. "Approximately
one fourth of the funds sought will
be invested in people to maintain
a first-rate faculty to insure that
a Bowdoin education is available to
qualified and deserving young men
who desire It."
The balance of the funds, he
said, will be used for facilities
which will assist every Bowdoin
student in developing to the ex-
tent of his capabilities, and which
will accommodate an approximate
30 per cent increase In Bowdoin's
enrollment to a new total of about
935.
The College seeks $2 million in
new endowment funds for in-
struction and student aid An ad-
ditional $600,000 Is being I
to establish a "President's B*ptn-
dable Fund." which Will be used to
meet the College's most in
needs until income from new en-
dowment and pledges become? fully
available.
To offer its scholars the modern
library facilities thev need and de-
serve. President Coles declared.
Bowdoin will construct a new fj
million library building with a
500,000-volume canacity near its
present 60-year-old library, Hub-
bard Hall. The new library will
emphasise ease of accessibility.
Seating and study facilities conven-
iently near the book" will acoora-
modate as many as 500 students at
one time.
Since the original llbrarv was
built, the library collections have
quadrupled. Bowdoin now has
three times as many students, four
times as many faculty member
Concepts of library use have
changed in the past half century,
and books other than fxt» arc the
(Continued on page 2)
Gundara Goes To UN.
Jagdish Gundara, a Bowdoin Plan
student from Kenva, has been se-
lected a* one of the United Nations
Student Internes for 1962.
The Interne Programme, which
wlij take place for four weeks, dur-
ing the period of August to 31,
will give the student the opportunity
for a study of the aims and t
the activities of the United Na
The Programme consists of a aria
of lectures, briefings and group dis-
cussions.
Oundara, who graduated from
Bowdoin this year, has been espe-
cially Interested to government
courses.
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The Senior Center
The Orient ia pleased to see that the Senior Center at
Bowdoin ia close to becoming a reaiity. We support the Cen-
ter, the undergraduates support it, and we hope that the alumni
and friends of the college will support it in every way possible.
From its very conception, the idea of a Senior Center has
been a topic of much controversy among those mtere«ted in
Bowdoin's future as a small liberal arts institution. The Cen-
ter has come to mean something more than an addition to the
physical plant, which will include the tallest habitable structure
between Boston and Montreal: Bowdoin is about to be the
pioneer in a daring new concept which, if successful, will greatly
enhance its role as an academic institution. In any case, Bow-
doin will be unique among liberal arte colleges. We know that
this uniqueness can be desirable, mid dial success in the program
could set a precedent for other colleges to follow.
Undergraduate opinion on the Center has shifted radically
from violent opposition (when the pr gram was first suggested
two years ago) to extreme interest and, in many cases, vigor-
ous support. In one fraternity, according to its newsletter, the
Senior Center had but one supporter two years ago; now, in»
that house only a handful of the brothers are not enthusiastic
about the Center and the related program.
There are, we think, two main reasons for this shift in
opinion. First, the students have tome to realize that the pur-
pose of the Senior Center is not to destroy the fraternity sys-
tem. In fact, we think that the Center can be compatible with
the fraternities and may even complement them. There is no
apparent reason why they should not be able to adjust to this
change in their social and economic environment. As David
W. Fitts '64 said in the Bowdoin Alpha Delt,
The strength of the fraternity does not lie . . . in one
class, but in the combination of four classes living
as a single unit. Naturally, when one of the four parts
ia taken away, the entire body is affected, but if the
other three parts believe in the purpose of the frater-
nity strongly enough, they should be able to maintain
(its) position. . . . The Senior Center, as proposed,
will only take away the senior class, and if a fraternity
cannot exist without this group it does not measure up
to the standards of an ideal fraternity.
If anything, then, the Senior Center program could help
improve fraternities by the rrtere shock of its existence. During
the period of transformation, fraternities may be forced to stop
and define their purpose in the college community and to study
their aims as fraternal organizations. If the chapters at Bow-
doin are strong enough —- and we think that they are — they
will not suffer because of the Senior Center.
The second reason for student support of the Center is that
they have become aware that it is more than a sixteen-story dor-
mitory for seniors. Basic to the Senior Center concept is a pro-
gram of lectures, seminars, and independent study that could
well give the college the intellectual emphasis and stimulation
that it sorely needs and which the fraternities, because of their
primarily social orientation, are unable to give. The senior year
at Bowdoin will become more than a space of time between the
jovialities of undergraduate life and graduation. After three
years of fraternity life, the senior, who is more interested in his
future than anything else, will have a new and stimulating pro-
gram to look forward to that could well be the climax of his
college career.
accepted and necessary tools of
modern teaching.
Bowdoin students. President
Cotes noted, approach the library
not as a storehouse or intellectual
bank from which to make an oc-
casional withdrawal, but as a daily
part of their students life and as
the intellectual focus of campus
activity. With Bowdoin students
and Faculty members doing more
research than ever before, a new
library is necessary to meet the
demands of an enriched educational
program, he said.
When the current library's 367.000
volumes are moved into the new
building. » total of 1360.000 will be
spent to - renovate the interior of
Hubbard Hall for other useful
purposes appropriate to Its char-
acter and dignity. The exterior will
remain unchanged and Its present
stack area will contlcu? in use,
housing books less frequently used.
To renovate four of Bowdoin's
six dormitories, the College seeks
II 3 million. The Interiors of Maine,
Wlnthrop, Appleton and Hyde Halls
will be rebuilt but the exteriors
will be preserved. The first three
were originally constructed more
Mrs. Bartiett To Head
Bowdoin Women's Club
Mrs. Boyd W. Bartiett of Cas-
tlne today was elected President of
the Society of Bowdoin Women.
Mrs. Bartiett, who hss been the
organisation's Vice President dur-
ing Bm p»"t year, succeeds Mrs.
Widgery Thomas of Yarmouth.
Other officers elected at the
Society's annual meeting on the
College campus Included Vice
President, Mrs. P. Webster Browne
of Brunswick; Vice President at
Large. Mrs Philip R Wilder nt
Brunswick; Secretary, Mrs. Sam-
uel A. Ladd, Jr., of Brunswick;
Treasurer, Mrs. Barrett C. Nichols
of Falmouth ForesMe; Assistant
Treasurer, Mrs. William H. Clifford
III of Cape Elizabeth; Chairman of
Nominating Committee, Mrs. Ches-
ter G. Abbott of Falmouth; and
Luncheon Chairmen, Mrs. Adriel U.
Bird of Boston and Mrs. Athern P.
Daggett of Brunswick.
Mrs. William D. Ireland of Bos-
ton served as Chairman of this
year's Nominating Committee.
Mrs. James'S. Coles is Honorary
President of the Society.
than 100 years ago. Housing pro-
vided by the Senior Center will
make It possible to modernise one
dormitory a year with efficiency
and minimum disruption of cam-
pus living.
Bowdoin plans to construct a
$750,000 addition to Its 60-year-old
Hyde Athletic Building and Sar-
gent Gymnasium, outmoded for to-
day's physical education program
with its emphasis on wide partici-
pation. The present gymnasium
was built at a time when Bowdoin's
enrollment was less than half
what it is today and the College's
Indoor athletic program was con-
siderably smaller than Its current
one.
The gymnasium addition, which
will provide urgently needed space,
will include an adequate basketball
court, visiting team . rooms, special
exercise rooms, some 500 lockers,
and ample shower and dressing
room facilities. It witt free the pre-
sent basketball floor for physical
education classes and Intramural
contests, and make space available
for such games as squash and
handball.
New construction will necessitate
an addition to Bowdoin's heating
plant, now operating at caoacitv.
The College seeks $101,000 to re-
place two 50-year-old boilers with
a new one at five times their com-
bined steam capacity, thus meeting
anticipated heating requirements
for the next 10 to 13 years.
"Bowdoin," said President Coles,
"embarks upon this ambitious pro-
gram with a confidence inspired by
the proven <1e^i<*s»ion "f Hs "lumnl
and other friends - those who hold
fast to the principle that a sound
liberal education is the backbone
of learning and living."
AERIAL VIEW OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE CAMPUS — This aerial photograph of the Bowdoin College campus shows proposed sites for (1) Gymna-
Additlen, <«) new Library Betiding, and (3) Senior Center.
Gary, Cousins, Welch To Head Fund Drive
The College's $10 million capital
campaign will be led by a 30-mem-
ber national committee including
S. C. Elects Adams
As New President
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick an-
nounced that Wavne T. Adams, a
junior, has been elected President
of the Bowdoin Student Council.
Other new officers Of the stud-
ent governing body Include Vice
President, William S. Gefflne, Jr.,
'03; and Secretary-Treasurer, Sam-
uel G. Bridge, Jr., '03.
Adams, a member of Theta Del-
ta Chi Fraternity at Bowdoin, Is
a government major and was re-
cently awarded the Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Cup, given annually to
"that member of the three lower
classes whose vision, humanity, and
courage most contribute to making
Bowdoin a better college."
Gefflne, is a member of Chi Psl
Fraternity. He is majoring in
government.
Bridge, an English major, Is the
newly elected President of Delta
Kappa Epsllon Fraternity.
members of the College's Governing
Boards and other prominent Bow-
doin alumni.
Serving as chairman Is Charles A.
Cary 10 of Wilmington, Del., a Di-
rector and retired Vice President
of E. I, dj, Pont de Nemours 6c
Company. He was a member of
Bowdoin's Board of Overseers from
1947 to 1951 and has been a Trustee
since 1951. Mr. Cary received an
honorary Master of Arts degree
from Bowdoin In 1950 and the Alum-
ni Service Award in 1900.
The Vice Chairman is Sanford B.
Cousins 70 of New York City, a
Vice President of American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company. Mr.




Tony Antolinl '03 was elected
President of the Glee Club for the
1903-1903 season, Director Robert
K. Beckwith announced. The elec-
tion of officers was held at the Glee
Club's annual business meeting on
May 31.
Other officers elected were How-
ard Levine, '83, , Vice-President;
Wayne Hulbert, '04, Librarian; Jim
Weidner, '04, Assistant Librarian;
and Jim Garth, '04, Accompanist.
doin from 1950 to 1969, when he
was elected a Trustee.
Vincent B. Welch "38 of Falls
Church, Va., is Alumni Chairman for
the fund-raising drive. A member
and former President of the Bow-
doin Alumni Council and former
chairman of the Alumni Fund, Mr.
Welch is the senior partner in the
Washington law firm of Welch, Mott
and Morgan.
Other committee members include:
Chester O. Abbott '13 of Fal-
mouth, Maine, Chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee and former Presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Portland. A Bowdoin Overseer since
1944, he is a former President of
that board. He received Bowdoin's
Alumni Service Award in 1946.
Gerald W. Blakeley. Jr., '43 of
Weston, Mass., President of Cabot,
Cabot & Forbes Company of Boston.
He has been a Bowdoin Overseer
since 1900.
Melvin T. Copeland '00 of Annls-
quam. Mass., Professor Emeritus of
Business Administration at Harvard
University, author, and former Di-
rector of Harvard's Bureau of Busi-
ness Research. Professor Copeland,
who received an honorary Sc.D. de-
gree from Bowdoin In 1931, Is a for-
mer Vice President of the Board
Sanford B. Constat,
Vice Chairman
Instructors To Join Four Departments
Experiences At Bowdoin, In U.S.
Evaluated In Int'l Club Meeting
The last meeting of the Inter-
national Club on Friday, May 3%,
gave the Bowdoin Plan Students
and Teaching Fellows the oppor-
tunity so evaluate their experiences
during their stay in the United
States and at Bowdoin In particu-
lar. The remarks and suggestions
made in this seminar will be sum-
marised and printed as "Bowdoin
Foreign Student Guide." It will be
distributed to foreign students com-
ing te Bowdoin in the future.
In a farewell dinner at the Stowe
House Mr. Dixon spoke on the sub-
ject: "Problem and Challenge: For-
eign Student In the United States."
Mr. Dixon has a wide experience in
that field in his position as Deputy
Director of the Foreign student De-
partment of the Institute of Inter-
national Education. The Institute
ia the oldest and largest non-profit
private age. icy administering edu-
cational exchange programs for
foundations, universities, corpora-
tions, privato organtiattont , Individ
ual donors, the U. 8. government and
foreign governments. Most of the
Bowdoin Plan Students are selected
by the Institute.
DiMs. earned his BA and MA. at
Yak* University. His thesis was on
Far Eastern Area Studies. Prior to
joining the Institute he was in
school administration and college
teaching for ten years. Prom 1943
to 1947 he was assistant dean and
chairman of the department of Eng-
lish at Yall Middle School in Hunan
Province. China. He Is currently a
trustee of the Yale-In-China Asso-
ciation and a member of the Asso-
ciation of Asian Studies, the Asia
Society, and the Society for Inter-
national Development.
Dixon advocated that the foreign
student in the U. S. be on his own
as much as possible. In his opinion,
organizations assisting him are
doubtlessly necessary. This how-
ever, he said, should not result in
his being guided and supervised like
a child.
After his speech the retiring offi-
cers presented briefly their reports
and new officers were elected. Dur-
ing the next semester the Club will
be headed by Karl Oallnafcy '03
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Branson -03 (Zete). vice president;
Mike Ince V4, AD, secretary; and
Charles Li « (IDS, Hong Kong),
treasurer. Mr. Wilder will continue
to serve at faculty advisor to the
Club.
President Coles announced recent-
ly that four new Instructors would
join the faculty for the 1902-03
academic year.
Thomas B. Cornell will be ah In-
structor In Art, Edmund B. Taylor
will be an Instructor in English,
Harutune H. Mikaelian an Instruc-
tor in Psychology, and Daniel J.
Sterling an Instructor in Mathe-
matics.
Mr. Cornell, one of the nation's
outstanding young artists in draw-
ing and print-making, has for the
past two years been a member of
the Art Department at the Univer-
sity of California at Santa Barbara.
He has won numerous prises and
awards for his work and, in 1961,
an article in "Art in America" de-
scribed him as "the most promising
young print-maker in America.".
He is a graduate of Amherst Col-
lege, where he received his B.A. de-
gree in 1959. During the next year
he studied at the Yale University
School of Art and Architecture.
In 1900 he won first pris» in the
All New England Drawing Compe-
tition, Lyman Allyn Museum, New
London, Conn. He also won first
prise for his drawing at the New
Haven Winter Show, and his work
has been included in the nationally
known Leasing J. Roaenwald Collec-
tion.
This year he has had a one-man
exhibition of drawings at the Rex
Evans Gallery In Los Angeles. Hen-
ry J. Seldls, an art critic writing in
the Los Angeles Tunes last March,
described Mr. Cornell as "a pro-
digious young talent'* and said he
''demonstrates that some of our
ablest young artists continue to seek
their fulfillment by refining and en-
larging the traditional realm of
figurative art without in any way
denying their own contemporary
vision. . . In the best of these draw-
ing*, Oora/a> lore of and care for
bis art ana craft combine with a
poetic Insight into his subjects la
such a manner a» to produce a
july masterful work of art"
Professor Philip C. Beam, chair-
man of Bowdoin's Art Department,
said that during 1983-83 Mr. Cornell
will teach a course in Advanced De-
sign — a study of the principles of
drawing, painting and design, pri-
marily through actual practice in
drawing and painting.
Mr. Taylor, whose main fields of
Interest are Renaissance English
Literature and 19th Century Eng-
lish and American Literature, re-
ceived his A.B. degree with honors
from Holy cross College and his
M.A. from Yale University. He is a
candidate for the PhX). degree at
Yale.
A member of Delta Epsllon Sigma
Honor Society, Mr. Taylor has held
a Woodrow Wilson fellowship at
Yale during the current academic
year.
Professor Herbert R. Brown, chair-
man of Bowdoin's English Depart-
ment, said Mr. Taylor will teach
courses in English Composition.
Mr. Mikaelian Is a graduate stu-
dent in the Psychology Department
at Brandels University and expects
to receive his PhD. degree next
year.
Mikaelian, who holds a Junior
College diploma in science from
Aleppo College In Syria, has studied
at Miami University of Oxford, Ohio,
and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. He received a Bachelor
of Science degree, with a major In
psychology, from Boston College In
1958.
Prom 1958 to 190 Mr. Mikaelian
has done research in visual percep-
tion and hat conducted experimen-
tal irrvestigattens of problems of
visual adaptation and visual-motor
coordination. He hat presented sev-
eral research papers at meetings of
the American Psychological Associa-
tion and the Eastern Psychological
Association, and It co-author of
articles for "Perceptual arid Motor
Skills" and the "American Journal
Professor Norman L. Munn. chair-
of Bowdotn's Psychology De-
teach courses In Abnormal and So-
clal Psychology, and will assist In
Experimental Psychology.
Mr. Sterling received a B.S. de-
gree from St. Lawrence University,
where he majored in physics, in
1981. He received hit M.A. from
Columbia University in 1986, major-
ing in mathematics, and is a can-
didate for his Ph.D. degree at the
University of Wisconsin this month.
He was a Teaching Assistant at
the University of Wisconsin from
1989 to 1981, an acting Instructor
there during the summer of 1900,
and a Research Assistant since the
summer of 1901.
Mr. Sterling taught mathematics
and physics at The Barnard School
for Boys, RlverdaJe, New York, from
1966 to 19BT. Me was an Instructor
in Mathematics and Physics at C. W.
Pott College of Long Island Uni-
versity from 1987 to 1989.
Professor Cecil T. Holmes, chair-
man of the Bowdoin Mathematics
Department, said Mr. Sterling will
assist in elementary courses and will





of Overseers, on which he served
from 1934 to 1947. He was a Trustee
from 1947 to MM, when he was elect-
ed Trustee Emeritus.
Roy A. Foulke '19 of New York,
N. Y., retired Vice President and
Director of Dun Ac Bradstreet, Inc.
An author, he was awarded an hon-
orary AM. by Bowdoin in 1939 and
is now Vice President of Bowdoin's
Board of Overseers , on which he
has served since 1948.
A. Shirley Gray '18 of Chicago,
111., Oeneral Manager of Insulation
Manufacturers Corporation of Chi-
cago and The Macallen Company of
Newmarket, N. H. He was a Bow-
doin Overseer from 1954 to 1981,
when he was elected a Trustee.
Uoyd H. Hatch '21 of Dexter,
Maine, Headmaster Emeritus of the
Hatch Preparatory School which he
founded at Dexter in 1930 and re-
located at Newport, R. I., in 1981.
Mr. Hatch Is a former Bowdoin fac-
ulty member.
William D. Ireland 10 of Boston,
Mass., Chairman of the Executive
Committee, member of the Board
of Directors and former President
of the State Street Bank and Trust
Company. Mr. Ireland, who received
an honorary AM. degree from Bow-
doin in 1919, served as an Overseer
from 1939 to 1910, when he was elect-
ed a Trustee. He is now, Vice Presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees.
George B. Knox *39 of Los An-
geles, Calif., associated With the
Ryan Aeronautical Co. and Harker
At Co., Los Angeles brokerage house.
Mr. Knox was elected a Bowdoin
Overseer last year.
Harrison K. McCann '02 of New
York, N. Y., retired Chairman of
the Board of McCann-Erickaon, Inc.
of New York City. Mr. McCann re-
ceived an honorary AM, degree
from Bowdoin in 1943. He was an
Overseer from 1933 to 1953, the last
five years as Vice President of the
Board, and Is now an Overseer
Emeritus.
John C. Packard *22 of Wilming-
ton, Del., a retired executive of E I.
du Pont de Nemours St Company.
He was an - Overseer from 1952 to
1981, when he was elected a Trustee.
Sumner T. Pike '13 of Lubec,
Maine, former Chairman of the
VS. Atomic Energy Commission and
State Representative In the Maine
Legislature. Mr. Pike Is now Presi-
dent of Bowdoin's Board of Over-
seers, of which he became a mem-
ber In 1939. He received an honorary
LL.D. degree from Bowdoin In 1941
and received the College's Alumni
Servike Award in 1949. .
Weston Rankin "30 of Darlcn,
Conn., a general partner In the ac-
counting firm of Price, Waterhbuse
and Company, New York. He was a
Director of the Bowdoin Alumni
Fund from 1955 to 1958.
Benjamin R. Shute "31 of New
York, M. Y., a partner In Cravath,
Swalhe At Moore of New York City.
Mr. Shute was an Overseer from
1953 to 1959 and became a Trustee
of Bowdoin In 1959.
Professor James A. Storer of Tops-
ham, Maine, a member of Bowdoin's
Department of Economics since !»4fl
and Director of Bowdoin's Center
for Economic Research. Professor
Storer will be the Faculty Repre-
sentative on the committee.
Wtdgery Thomas '23 of Yarmouth,
Maine, President of the Canal Na-
tional Bank of Portland. Mr. Thom-
as received the Bowdoin Alumni
Service Award in 1947, served the
College as an Overseer from 19(8 to
1900 ahd has been a Trustee since
the latter year.
Earle S. Thompson "14 of New
York, N. Y., Chairman of the Board
of Allegheny Power System, Inc.,
New York City. Mr. Thompson re-
ceived an honorary A. M. degree
from Bowdoin in 1944. He was an
Overseer from 1937 to 1947, when he
wag elected a Trustee.
Serving as Campaign Director is
Mr. Wolcott A. Hokanson, Jr., '50
of Brunswick, Maine, Bowdoin's
Executive Secretary. Mr. Hokanson
returned to Bowdoin in 1953 as As-
sistant to the Bursar, became Bur-
sar In 1989 and was appointed Ex-
ecutive Secretary in 1901.
$10,000 Gift Received
President Coles said that anew-
ly announced $10,000 grant to
Bowdoin by The General Poods
Fund, Inc., it "a significant de-
monstration of the concern which
private corporations have for the
strength of the nation's institutions
of higher education."
"Bowdoin College It very grate-
ful to be included In the group of
institutions reeatvlng major grants
under the Fund's 1983 program,"
President Octet said.
The grant was announced to
Hew York, by Leonard F. Gens.
PraaMeM SOW* Pint. "These
grants," said Mr. Oena, "in most
instances are unrestricted because
we believe educators themselves are
beet qualified to Jean mint how




Three widely known lawyers, a
prominent insurance executive and
a State Supreme Court Justice have
been elected to the Board of Over-
seers, it was announced today.
Mr. Thomas p. Riley of Bruns-
wick, a member of the Class of 1939
and Secretary of the Board, said
the new Overseers are:
Vincent B. Welch of Palls Church,
Va., Senior Partner in the Wash-
ington law firm of Welch, Mott and
Morgan.
William C. Pierce of New York
City, Partner in the Hew York law
firm of Sullivan and Cromwell.
Frederick P. Perkins of West Hart-
ford, Conn., Senior Vice President,
Aetna Life Insurance Co.
Donald W. Webber of Auburn,
Maine, an Associate Justice of the
Maine Supreme Court and Modera-
tor of the General Synod of the
United Church of Christ.
Merton G. Henry of Portland,
Maine, Partner in the Portland law
firm of Jensen and Baird.
^
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ideally the words yoa would hear mtion In the Brunswick Naval Air cum hrade, there In 1940. Previoua- he Joined the faculty at tlto tmi- 1964, was a member of the Class of in 1955.
would be a climactic ^capstone to Station Hospital. & associated with Portland, Maine, varsity of Mama as an toatroctbr 1*17 and recited an honorary Dr. stanton received his Ph.D.
your Bowdoin experience " The Navy officer, a mtoton of Washington, D. C, and Buffalo, in htotory and government He re- Masker of Am degree from Bow- degree in Psychology from Ohio
of any society
"Concerned optimism coupled
With diligence and Work enables
society to progress," CUfa remarked
to his address in the first Parish
Church.
"The old ad for employment.
Have sultca*. will travel,' can 5e
replaced today with "Have concern,
will progtess'." President doles de-
clared.
Addraasia* himself to soma 1M
meenhawi of Bowdatoi's graduating
class. President Oolaa offered this
advice:
"You are ft tlBUS ill, Je* muat
tore by HiatoiK—l eetlen. To
govern yauaailf. set high personal
standards. lira up tor than. You
hate to hvo wtoh yvtsrseU. and be
honest with yourself. If yen eaa al-
ways answer -yes' to the eussilsa la
this which I am andarlslrksg to do.
right, and can I tore With to and
with my cansetoneat'. yoa witt have
nothing to fear.
"Be alert, be, sincere be informed
Minneapolis. Minn., had an N. Y , law firm.*, he became V. S. turned to Bowdoln
fh
Ut
."^ a,fded ' 7he,.. Slm,*te umlarirmwate at the University of Judge for the District of Maine Professor in the
doin In 1919. He was awarded hia state University in 1935 after tuk>
it of Bachelor of Laws degree at Har- ing his BA. at Ohio Weslcyan
truth is that climaxes in life never Minnesota during hto mUltary in 1997. A corporator of the Maine Government and Legal Studies to vard to 1*2). Mr. Shumway, a and his M. A at Ohio State Ho has
occur when or where they are sup- gerTlee upon hto retirement from Savings Bank in Portland, he 1946, achieving hto doctor's degree banker, lawyer and oil company been President of the Columbia
posed to nor do we readily re-
acMve ^^^ ne expressed the de- *erved as Corporation Counsel from Harvard to) stft. In 1949 he eiecutive, became an Overseer of Broadcasting System since 1946,
cognize them as they do occur. A ^ ^ ^.h!*** a bachelor's degree tor th« CJt* of Portland, 1947- became an Associate Professor at Bowdoin in 19*1, a post he held and Is a trustee and former Chair-
climax is more easily recognised to
>t Bowdoin, which he entered as a *»: member of the Portland Bowdoin and wan promoted to) MB until hie death. Active for many man of the Center for Ad.
retrospect than In prospect." history major in the Class of 1962. cltT Council, 1949-59 and Council Professor in 1956. Dr. Mfcetoi serv- years in behalf of his alma mater, study in the Behavioral
Noting that the word "climax" He had completed academic re- Chairman In 1963. Judge Oignoux ed aa Associate Director of the Mr. Shumway served on Bowdoin's He Is a trustee of the Rock.
Foundation, chairman of the boardderives from the Greek word for quirements for the degree before
ladder and In its exact meaning his illness,
connotes a series of Ideas of in- iMut. Commander Corrigan, the
creasing impressiveness or force, holder of the Ah- Medal and other
Dr. Coles said: combat decorations, had flown in
i» 1, n » .. . i
President Coles Cites Honorary Graduates
President Coles
ARTHUR HOHMON DEAN. Chairman Marit ami tin Bran* star, W. now
"... to Speak precisely, your en- the Navy air arm and served as of the United States Dclattation to th* proudly and giadly rseoamlta your dak -J
"i"«l Ra«wl> Lowell
tira police* ntwHpnma It • Ml Onmhat Information P«it*r Offirpr Conference on the Discontinuance of Nu- dedication, row namat aaat aafailinK Hnnoria Causa. MASTER OF ARTS/e c lege experie ce* is a ell- uwno i i i rmatHm ten e uince cinr w-poni Tart. ,„ q^,.,,. mniat ^^te: and y»»r Mi«f i» -j»«Um <.s>
max, and If your intellectual aboard aircraft carriers during partner of an enterprise, which has become . . . truth In action." Honoris Causa.
of the Rand Corporation, anil a
member of The Business Council.
Dr. Stanton Is a director of the
j7.ll the crown and „lory that K asks." V"
001
" ^^ '" the
,
Pfrforrt""K
Arts. He is a Fellow of the Amer-
ican Psychological Association and
growth continues, it it; but a part World War II. After the war he "n '"."i1"110,"' "I** 1*"*, in international doctor of law*.iiw, tnrotiftrifMii jrriur vijforcHis *nd pro-
FRAHX STANTON, dynamic business Sigma Delta Chi, the professional




of a greater climax, the productive new planes In the famed Berlin ductivM life you have put service above self. ,«—»-»«—
,n .. L .a. , ,t. to"* »"'« "»* d» foundation stones received the Oeorge Poster P05-
bt mulmundtag, have eancen,: «* *!^*|* to ™*«*l ac " ufe tthe-d "f >"u -You m Airlift In recent years he was Air- t^nla^.' > t^ e'OT^. "% f^^S^S&tJ^ ^"^ ^'^"^^^'"^ *% ^T, *"¥ ??*? . .*,BM-totmk.mm+m.-****.* ^™1™!^LJ».IZ? «« Prepared for whatever career «<K^TTl^M'iiT' fe"oS3. to"firei TSTtZl MSS ? ^ VZV£WZS& X^A^'k^T^ ttaSSS!OoMa said fJM aduoated 3&J™*!!*?*? °" effective- Squadron 26 at Brunswick NAS. American Assembly of Columbia, may He ahead. Your Bowdoin Cll- ""i"""""" « « o «uu «.» nno j^ --; p,nrounJom ; Perspective, na- harmlt. but have throturbout jrour sixteen Scianeea. and aa an author, you have ,
youth, "wtoh new Wees aftd IVeah °** of ,ndiv,dual action when it




"^ m i o ia i "su n 11 IS WlOW, lS l pe u si e Internationa »*»? " » momner 01 in.s riacuiiy nrjn- »^aulitad In rea I u . I F SKlc e s OI
„ Is properly organised and guided." m" has fitted you for others you mi a daughter Janet, of Mere «""•»!»» ,r^^ wh* inmnernbte com- "ja»°" r »™?^%Um JmLVSESfc •ci«,,tinc «'»f i " li'»' Koiiowin, the ampin- Brown Univcrsitv and a former
*4
.#-__*
-li •« » 1 i-u 1 * »» « j n plexilies and exasoeretiun*. yt»ur Hi'iriw "r "TO" csmw ana ei"uw » ioT i*T » c*' "PProach of an earlier scientist and __ .. t ' ..amMtsMta, can be
on* wants iisssiuitoiii and despair Urging Bowdoin's Class of 1962 to Wll > mount in the future.
the cares of the wcrM are always ntomtam "a flexibility of mind and
with Us. They Ml* fipraaaul In *» open approach," President Coles
different fdrln town one genera- mM "ft Is the rare man who retains
tlon to 4»4*eee*, and Jn bur own » fount. «tort mind, and perceives
generation, because of the re- the values of new ideas, partlcular-
markable advance In cotttnunica- ^ ^n*" to do so may force him
tlont, Instantaneoua ktiowtedge of to throw out much or what he had
the irorWa cruias god. nilUornu.es Jxcevioualy considered secure."
seems to multiply th*m
'
Point Road, Brunswick.
College Academic Honors Announced;
Three Graduate Magna Cum iaude
Cuusn. DOCTOR OK LAWS.
system, to the State Highway Commission.







d0ln niagnacum^aude and 30 cum laude gj^ft 1 ^n,.w (Honor„ ;Young people can be optimistic, .^T?4^!* °^t T.'
the President added, "because of ^^^u^LJ^ ±VZ £t ,Bowdota » 157th Commencement
ik. ihinm artrt.-* ns-*~ vt-i^, r*« l'HI tb*m a Preparation which Saturday.
^or.'S S ^^T mU,Ch, »eXlbiUty • "» m addition, 43 graduate, weresral education is g|Ven speclal rec0gnition for out-
haVe'praairoa ItT'debt'to' "you" "aa »"vhwT "&&t}on±J'!f°Er?'*m£. "* U^!i t conunualeatoY, Benjamin Franklin, you President of Lawrence Colli i
I cons^tiTorTnTtoln^antS ft^lpV'.^.rtt-^.^rlSSl ^™™ ? P«W™J Dwight D.
jial is democracy^ Passionate believer in Eisenhower S CornmiRSlnn on Nn-
tlonal Goals, Dr. Wrtton has ser-
ved in numerous high educational
posts, among tliem Trustee o( Uie
Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-








m,«" "«*»«»ry Vancement Of Teaching and Presi-
,
" :_ __j |„ „,,. ,ii r«_»„r.hli. nt u«„ • nwanjoin, a asnaaesa aanresmveaess ^g „ better future n all thinx* you touch. .... ., .
^ ZTLSiJ, *S.JsiT^riLi. ^\Z, "*'**>— »* n»asibl» nepraack. ftaxibie Honori. Causa, doctor of laws. dent of the Association of Americanal cornoraiion. Riuaiiy y..u lin» a.v^. j^ V|a»rou» opinions, and a tense ot
your talents to your church, your com- mlulo„ ^.j ».. tna^M yo. to face
do. Good health.
thualaan run high and strong in *££ HbafmtlM _ t
youth.
,
"The world has to be run by the one
1
•s flexibility of interests
jccts wlth 2
- e..U
srlus H. Merrlmjin (Honors):
P*itholm, M (Honors): Ar-
Pater C. i«^.'" Like "Sir"Prancis7 youi eaierjy and
Valente (Honors); and Jonathan F. perceptively explored and conquered un- f."~ rtrTOR op T AW«Wanner (Honors). Uown wntcrs. and have soundly advised, C"u*"' DOCTO OF L S.
-, *r*«eae>*k#ai4**ill*f ..l«ein*wl • rtf) •« •« nrtfhl V ffslliehlf
H ~ „"""m 8™UW"B ,MO?fr"'- In tna' loyal' service 'of "your choaen co»v AQNaW MOfJHUR SHUMWAY. OnMATHEMATICS - Thomas J. *
iHiirhest Honors): Schuyler S.
I, llll^he«t Honors): W. Stenhen
' IS!!*wnSlZJ?6 Shcrwood D - B""- EDWARD THAXTBR OIGNOUX. Giv- cl.erl.bed of tham^balng that of your late rnany tlmM ** » *rn%"<wK „fV"^ and has "been an editorial board
«n«'c . ' " —
—™ icceiviHg m»n . Ill (Honors). «ctive and successful practice husband, whose Class baa made you an Doodle Dandy born on the fourth of July.' .__».._ „
people Who gO forward with It; It *2L ""f""TSl* !nnanq'ng< ?mS Highest Honors, 12 High Honors PHILOSOPHY Oeorw M. Chrlsto- ^for7the B,r Tn but f^w short year, honors member. A. «• honored Mm in Bowdoln now honor, you M an indef.tlK-
rlnH ho run h* OSa tmT**~^r>t ***&& •» Undertake recognized es- and 29 Honors t'h-p < H1*n Honors); Benjamin C. Ray on the heacb you have fulfilled the promise 1»19 for his insplraUon. ability, and able who In dolMne; the cloak of hei.yyCa t b8 by the RW-ibeeng.
miUtil ^^ Wherever or Whatever
"O rs.
BWtoW); and Robert W. Ferrell. uf „ uMUm record in t^liaaa and Law conrae, as the .yoainreatjAnitonant Coten.l cares in major administrative^ responsibll-
John Oletm And flCOtt Carpenter -TV*"" WES wn OT wn i;rniluntinx majrna cum !ande wen, AUm ]r , Honor»). School, by «dj.Hlicti..n which ha. .rained of the American fcn»»*tlo»«r» *»"«•. It*. t**» }» J ,*•*>"£ '"• *>""«< other
both attest th* ntOHStty Of the °T "»' te ' liSRJWl?" Pi "*- "nd ChH- »™VCL^V,Z%2k ^lU'Son" E3tA,'2*?£ a'ad'S ST, SR-TnaKLS; "T^rcX. 'fer% f^t&^ ^$^0$:.humwi pilot travelling with the But. Dr. Coles warned, "one of (; , ££ "L i U were Bruc. a. or,"A&T"*™^X "To *SSm£3fcjJEJPm V0-/V ...'J'ZS^JBTSi coTKST nit S*"%Z Smnm¥*3H&£X.
space craft, in spit* of the nwet the greatest dangers facing the ft*?. 0«r« ". CTrHrtwfcef. Terry N. b McK.nn.y (Honor.): .nd David L. «*!««». »-'"'*:„*' l-Jft1!!. t k^uft ' ««"fe^ w« f™* r\^S/SlMi*,™
advanced automated and remote new graduate U in overestimating E*" J£* I %g& ui.-*%Xj* Robort • ,Honor" ) ' . council. ^"»Tr^or" .nd* P-ldent i.ffJSt ^Ou^S^m» ??* ^ Swn..;aMur,y di.p.tch .»d Sl£
their
seniors
Universities. He has had direct or-
munity. your fellow men. and your Gal- ^'y, f^ »^M^ BVlr™lu,'^HluUrioua
..JJSUJ ".^"ITIe^JSIS!?; ^^ST: "1 associations With diplomatic and











d *** *«» President of the Council
..-clous aensltive servant to a irreat university aa on ITOTClgn Relations since iaai. Dr.




BU\no °_ """" r
Piper heerta of Bowdoin ..sal of Main*, the moat albeit inadequately requited. Hpnored OUS Widely read books and articles
member of the publication "For-
eign Affairs" since 1943.
flsHsasbJpssm eausisi rnniioiiTi: «.-<-, ifiinivri
has in a second Ufa donned
nisr
Pre!
ames E. rlshar, Jr . Arthur H. PSCHOLOOY Terry N. Clark (Hon- ef the Community Cheat, as Corporator ofcontrol front the aarth-bound folk the pow.er he feels at his command PrBodman, j..i,n w. Ooidkrand. Thomas
.
E. Orsut. Robert L. Haaxcrty. Dwight H. nr ''' *"" B™re J - Kicnman (rionorai. y,, Maine Medical Center, resected yourbelow. The present, though born through mastery of a speclal field.
„„,,, ljiw „ m„ A
. Ha^dTltobVrl m7 H«m- Russian
OUt Of the ptat, SaAnat govern the Inexperience la far too apt to neberry, lh..m»« H HolsinKton. Spencer Honors.
future. Like XOlhu sneaking to Job. think that It has all the answers. '
Itself beard." tveh maturity occasionally errs ln
Thou are not idle; in thy hiaher sphere spreading: its influent
Thy spirit bend* Itself to krrtfiar taaks, Ions not only from coast to oosst. but
ee on intelllKcnt opin-
— Thomas H. Hnlslsjgtoo earlier commKment to your country aa an
,
Army Major reeoKniied by the Legion of
And strength to perfect what !t
dreamed of
aensji the seas. Honoris Causa, DOtTTOR
OF LAWS.
MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
- I I - » - « M. , I, . 1
Welcome Alumni
We invite >*o« to visit the Moulton Union
i
Bookstore on Commencement Weekend
King, James P. Mttlmfeldt, Francis S.
faneln.l. Pei.r J. Mime, Norman B.
Heron, Jr.. aVniamtn ('. Rny, Denis L.
:buyler S. Sumpson. Jr., Sher-
sraod 1>. Sillimiin. III. John L. Swift. Ste-
leter C. Valente. Jnnn-
tlmn F. Wiiifiier, iind Isn M. Walker.
The list of those receiving hon-
ors in their major subjects Includes:
Awards To Excelling Students Listed
Phi Beta Kappa Election.: Fram the Qualities of Cenllemanly Conduct and
Class of it«»: Alan Robert Baker. Har- Character: William Stephen Piper.
Broeklaaa Mitchell
" ta Psl FraternityTrophy: Ze
ART Robert D. Burnett (Honors), vey wTl'son" Eastman'. James" Ernest KJsh- Col. William Henry Owen Premium! Stanley Plwjnsaer PrMo
U!U!.'K;Y H. Wi!-on EB-rtman (H'M'h C r. Jr. John Wolf Goldkrand Dwlirht Chrl»tlnn Peter Potholm IT. "*L X R !ch"™,_fJ*'
II. .nors). iind Kreilerick H. Jonlan (High Hubert Hall, Lawrence Alfred Heald, Da- Franklin Delano Roosevelt Co: Wayne oraMe Mention: »«•»**_
Honors). - v ij Ernest Klnn (1961), Norman Bray- Thomas Adnms '«8.
..s^"^
rresssai rraye. raw
TllKMISTRY Alan R. Baker (Hlith ton Pierce, Jr. William Stephen Piper, ciaa. Marshal: Lasslo Duda«. i-s-w t^Ms, sVenca PVesei
Hon. i L. Rousseau (Honors): Christian Peter Potholm II. Sher>wiod t^ K«lh Thaatim Biblical Literatare . ,„ eLiiho •«* ""~" " '
and Ian M. Walk, r (Honors). Daniel Silliman III. Peter Charles Vaajnte. priMI Steven Jeffrey Weiss 'U. «*.»^Hae«w'lJvsa«ston Stan
t , „ T/ . „ ., _.. .„. .
Jonathan Frederick Wagner. Proa the Copelsnd-Gro.. Blejoay Prhre: HarveyECONOMICS Roger F.RIefler(HiKh ciaa. of IMli Jonathan Alan Bowlho. Wilson Tsstman. t
Honors): David I. hy.ins (Honors): and Samuel Wright Cushman. Lawrence .Ed- Philip W. M•nerve \rixe in Chemistry:
Ptanehl S. Mamni (Donora). w» rd Llfson. Frank Al Nicolol. John Jjob- Samuel Wright Cushmafc '»».
V^<M,IHH Sidney W. Wootlneott ^^wl V.A"r*'VMe|l., l, « t'^Li-rT* , N,*h»" GooW Claaaiai Pri»: Albert




Two College seniors, W. Stephen
Piper of Worcester, Mass
,
and Peli-r
C. Valente of New York City, were
awarded top prizes for scholastic
achievements today.
Piper was awarded the Oeorcc
Wood McArthur Prize. This prize
goes to the member of the prnri-
Debale Jamas Bawdoln Csai Christian Peter uating Class Who, coming to Bow-
, John William Ooin as the recipient of a pre-




H ', '7ff!r the h%he*t. acad.-n.ic sUtui... •
asque and Gown One-Act Play Prises: among SUCh recipients ill the class.
We la Psnsttc Saeak- Bowdoin Orient Prist.!
Idon Fafr 'S3. Hon- Halperin "il (WHorial):
i JtobeTt CiaccfO "bS. DrlgoUb 'tl (Sports):













NcvIS. Piper entered Bowdoin as an Alfrr,.
»n s»rUe Anthony Powers. Dlfeetinit: Jmltr*t, r
"
or- P Sh>an Foundation Scholar.
Sow
Jr
Ei- An'om^RX..'"- "^'"""^ ^^ Valente received the Leonard a.Sswall Greek Priae: Wlnalow l nth ny .









" *%&km«» Mi.ew.il Aw«d for Act- ber of the graduating, class.
on "Cr.Tg-.--~
-
--N^e.'-Poiii.e.l Econo-y Prtaa: Ro.,r .*£" %?-* --^ lM" ^^ '"* 5"^K»'U;«.H^nHou«n- _ tinulng his education in an a.
Henry W. Lonafellew Graduate Scholar- Frank Rieder. J tuttLa H,
ip: James Ernest Fisher. Jr. Brown Extemporaneous English Com- is/llllans Sehasl
A
Pierce Memorial Prize as the mem-
con-
ccred-
ited law school, who has attained
GIlVk'RNMRNT Bruce A. Bu
Peter Wlflilow EI-
01 PHw: Philip Aian Jones
Isaac Wallace. Jr. '(I.
PereMnt-PresneM Bsrordi William the highest scholastic average dur-
^oJ-wrrt' PkKoaa Trapyh, William »n8 his Bowdoin career, v-fcnte
William Stephen Piper. „ plans to study at the Columbia Uni-
Rsae i vs oaicer Trainhie; Awards: Reg-
Bote Ibo '(S.
wlia Mkawry Latfc Priae
t
(Jslen C. Moses Gradasts Schelar.hip: poll'tlon PriaesTTstT Gerard "Michaer Co- WMJl!!"i %5ttfVrlss»nft
Dwight Hubert Hall. Wttl, 2nd: David Ernest King 61. \iml"!1




r.y K»^ Uteres Mm. 1— ^S^TiSLT^ -.-Be- I, ITVS^SST-13SP "B^Gay Charles Howard Scholarship: George Ernest Fi.her, Jr. in NVtTrtl Selencea: Alan Robert Baker. Farmer. Imnald Stuart Lbfren, Charles The McArthur PrlZe Is awarded
Moffnt Christopher. David Sewall Premiam in English Com- wlzXl aterhen • Physics Priae: Wll- Henry Perrine, William Stephen Piiier. ,„„ ,, , , ,,m,„,,h„j hv Almin
STORY John B. Oal« (High „ National Science Ponndatton Grmh.... „.„„„,: }t„n, Robert Prino, 'SB. J«n*s ^^uUSixLl".£**'• rtW" " JX Marti n Merrill 'M. Frank Al Nl- from a fund bequeathed by mira
Honors); r"red E. Ueatty (Honors): Wil- Fellowship*! Lawrence Alfred Hesld. Arthur Rouillard '«S. Phils Shen-an Bennett Priae far Beat cola! fS. Aurele Joseph Vlolett* «S. L. McArthur Of SaCO 1n memory
limn 11. Gillies. Ill i Honors): Peter R. Schuyler Sargent -Sumpson. J r Mary B. Slnklnson Short Story Prise: K„.T .„ rrlnri.lee af Pre* -eversasent: Geoffrey Williams Cfcdpman '«4. John Fe - . . hllchnnrl - m(,mh(.r of BOW-
11. (Honors) Sisntcer C. Hunt (Ho:.- *?«'r0» Wilson National Fellowships: John Park Meader 'SS. SjTy Sibert Sbersrood. ton Cofrin M. John Robert Hill '84. W..I- Of her l UJDa cI, a e Der OI
Wper PHse: Jeffrey Mar- ter Wihb Croon '.5. Robert Edward Me- doin'g Class of IBM.
i lb n|
ors).
alM Stephen E. Tower (Hon-
B ' , II ( : Sumps r. a umr #i,Pr»a,
: on ^ ^J . mn. T ai « Darid Ro rtsWilliam Stephen Piper, Christian Peter Forbes Richard, Jr., Poetry Prig*! 1st! lUrm** LordPntnnlm If n—U i~«lia»* 11?. II 'aid lg - LU -.Wi-ajscaa; s#«f s.
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
AVE ATQUE VALE
To The Returning Alumni
Hail - -
To The Class of 1962
Fareuvell — and Good Luck
To The Underclassmen
Have A Nice Summer
See You Next September
A. R Benoit & Co.
Maine Street Brunswick
Potholm II.
Alternate Commencement Speakers: Da-
vid Ernest King. Peter Charles Valente.
David Clifton Walker '64. Honorable
Mention: Peter Stuart Karofsky.
Edgar 0. Achorn Debating Prises: 1st!
Goodwin Commencement Prise: (Per Philip Lee Swan '«4. 2nd: Peter Howard
l»ai) To be awarded at the Commence Aranson 'So, learn Award: Peter Howard
ment Dinner. (Per USD Louis Stephen Aranson '«B, Barry Curtis Hawkins 'S6.
A
"TSllllL''iL-i-fa. Phi n... *.__ p,i— DeAlva Stanwood Alciander DeclamationAhnon Goodwin rill Beta Kappa Pflge. prim9m . ,,,. v/llliam Wlnlock Lonnon '««.
Aurele Joseph Violet te
:
68. 2nd . John Stev Ostery-el. '84.
George Wood McArlhar Prise: William
Stephen Piper.
tin Lang 'S4. Clintock "45.
46 Receive Commissions In U.S. Armed Forces
J»orty-«tir. Ooltege seniors wer« Bddressetl the assembled new of- 18 students
who are
Bradbury Debating Prises: Ki rst Teanu
._^,j ««„^ j»i...*.«— » .» fleers and presented their com- graduate studies
.rk Eidir ooidberg 63. Jules Morris commissioned Second Lieutenants ln '"j" "" r>"»B"««:u "*c» • commlssionod
pursuing
C in the V. S. Mar-
,. vrj-L^hiifpTi sTr-.^ ^'^ the Ame4^^krew.FrUU».•nK1 event """T. JamM s ColM of me Corps was Paul R. Constantino.
-
ammfumrjjm^onm,.,^ wb. p-rt of the CollegaV. Ifflth *££&»£££ olneral Camn- Commissioned in the Regular
l.n.nsid A. Pierce Memorial Prise: Pe- "
r
ter Chnrles Valente.
Andrew Allison Haldane Cap:
1»«1) To he awarded al the Commence- „^,mm " •"" rJ,f ."• «"""y» nooen w m » OT ui vaa e g aviui ^ . ,. intrnrlurerl Oe>ner D
ment Dinner. (For IMI> Jon Hsrt *c*r- Chapman Foater III '88. Crimn»»airsamam. PrtaCTsUri
BOWdOin lm OdUC a i t p
plno 'Si. Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prises la Wmm-iissse se e* »tssa»aSI. ^^ ^^ wnose address Lieut. Col.
I.acien Howe Prise Scholarship for High Public Spesking: (Enxlish 3-4) Louis Ar- !».«,,_ nanoeal ttrmlforo rsma. aMssnrrl A Wvan head) of Bowdoin's
tbur Fourcher '»5. (English 5) Robert •••Jor oeneTai Donuace ua p- Baws a a. Ky« , n aa i nuwaum s phllln S Llpnert. Charles






S) Richard Sh•,<,w, ber of Bowdoth's Clasi of 1911, offfc» to 99 graduates going on
active duty as Reserve Army of-
ficers, and to six who were com-
missioned for the Regular Army.
SPECIAL STUDENT-
FACULTY DISCOUNT
Now, vacationing students and
faculty members can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns, at special low rates!
Thanks to Sheraton's Student 1.0. or
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a
better vacation this summer for less
money! Sheraton Hotels let straight
A*s in every department: Comfort,
convenience, and cuisine. And if
you're traveling by car, there's Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and
at aN Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these
discounts at any of Sheraton's (1
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii ami
Canada. Just present your Sheraton
Student I.D. Card or Faculty Guest
Card when you register. To get your
Sheraton card or make reservations,





White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
Army were:
Michael B. Parmer, F.arl S. Orea-,
_on m, P i ip . pc
H. Perrine, Gavin W. Pilton, and
Jonathan Story III.
Commissioned in the TJ. S. Army
Reserve were:
Thorsten E. Ackerson, Reginald«w stuoent
^-JJ°™ '"J» " r Burleigh. Bruce A. Burns. Wal-
JL?-. ^Ehde ?"£ , ?"Tew ter E. Davis. Charles W. Dcvereux.% £ SfZLL £«"" * *W.!rtti. Boyd Finch.erm of the Service. James M ncmlnft oerard E.
Mr. Glenn R. Mclntlre, Assistant prancoeur. Charles P. Garland,
Treasurer of Bowdoln, gave the In- and Thomas W Holland, Jr.
vocation and benediction Other E korn Ricnard
iSSi tSTJS^ "SLS B. Ladd. Donald S. Logan. Bryan J.
One d was sworn in as a
Professor Nathaniel C. Kendrick,
Dean of Bowdoin, and Professor
Nathan Dane I
Military Affairs.
McSwecncy, B°" O. Me*Oonald,
l*c*u OT «, w™,. r™'rar jr., Richard H. Merrill, Peter J.
H. ehainnan of the Mone patrlck , ^rlen Mlchacl
ORIENT Now In 92nd Year















8. Panteleakos, William S. Piper,
Active duty was postponed for Robert a. Priestly. Roger P. Riefii r,
John T. Roberts, Paul C. Robinson.
Also, Arnold R. Rosenfeld, Glenn
R. Saunders, Tingey H. S«-wiiii.
David H. Shea. Philip A. Simpson,
Jr., Sherwood D. Silliman, Lawr-
ence C. Smith, James B. Smith, Jr.,
Charles J. Speleotis, Michael H.
Sussman, Stephen E. Tower, Robert
B. Whelan, John K. Wyman, and
Mark R. Youmans.
Honored as Distinguished Mili-
tary Graduates were Parmer, Grea-
son. Lippert, Perrine, Pilton, Story.
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Inconsistent Hitting Hurts
Polar Bear Baseball Squad
The academic year 1 96 1 - 1 962 haa (at bat?) drawn to
a close and with it ends another year of intercollegiate ath-
letic competition for the Bowdoin Polar Bear*. Also conclud-
ing with graduation are the athletic careen of a number of
Bowdoin men, and it might be well to point out the relative
losses suffered by the spring sports teams via the diploma route.
Coach Bob Donham's varsity tennis team loses the most
men this June, with 38.4% of the thirteen man squad receiv-
ing their degrees. Captain John Wyman will probably create
the biggest void in the varsity lineup, while the loss of seniors
Warren Devereux, Sherwood Silliman, Dick Stuart, and Tom
Prior will undoubtedly weaken next year's Polar Bear team.
Varsity lacrosse will be minus nine, or 35.7% of this
year's roster when Coach Corey issues uniforms in the spring
of '63. Absent will be the fine play of Capt. Jack Adams, John
Sweeney. AI Prince, and Craig Cleaves, as well as the strong sup-
port given by fellow classmates Nils BlaU. Frank DiGirolamo,
Carl Von Mertens. and David Shea. Injured Dave Fernald
will be remembered for the excellent performances he gave on
the lacrosse field before this year's mishap.
The baseball team will be without seven of this year's
roster, as Dan MacFayden will have to find replacements for
standouts Capt. Ed Callahan and Glenn Saunders — as well as
ball players Charley Speleotis, Bob Priestly, Freddie Hill. Dex-
ter Bucklin, and Danny Alvino. Underclassmen who made up
the remaining 75% of the team will be battling for these posi-
tions next spring.
Track marks the departure of seniors Jim Fisher, Capt.
Pete Mone, Mark Youmans, Howie Hall, and Boyd Finch, but
Coach Sabasteanski looks forward to a very strong squad next
year. Track is seemingly on the upswing at Bowdoin once
again.
Varsity sailing loses Roger Stone, Bob Foster, and J. Bean,
while anticipating an increased interest in the water sport next
spring.
•Lastly. Dexter Morse and Powers McLean are the only
two losses suffered by the golf team this year, and an especially
well-balanced underclassman delegation hopes to improve upon
the fine record the golf squad maintained this spring.
« a •
Congratulations go to next year's spring sports captains
Peter Finn (baseball), John Snyder and Steve Crabtree (la-
crosse). Bob Osterhout (golf). Sam Ladd (tennis). Charles
Emerson (sailing), and Frank Ronan and Steve Ross (track).
Circle "BY' Go To Seven
For Superior Performance
The Bowdoin Baseball team bad
an over-all record of • wins and 8
losses while oomlnc in Jrd in the
State. The team looked rood tak-
ing 4 of 6 games on the southern
tour, but unfortunately, the hitting
became as cold as Maine's hinder-
ing weather when the regular sea-
son opened.
Bowdoin lacked the timely hit-
ting needed for consistent wins and
as a result lost many games by one
or two runs. With soma breaks or
a couple of more hits In certain
spots, the record could have been
much better.
The pitching staff, sparked by
Bob Priestly and Captain Bd Calla-
han, did the best it could under
the adverse weather conditions
which Included cold, snow, rain and
tornado-like winds (characterising
the Trinity game). However, it also
had Its ups and downs and on bad
days became shelled victims to the
enemy artillery.
Two games, both pitched by Bd
Callahan, are worth mentioning be-
cause they epitomise how baseball
games are won or lost. Bd went 11
the first Bates
wham we lost • to ft and in the sec-
ond Maine game which we won ft to
3. In the bottom of the 11th against
Batas, with the bases loaded and
twovouts. Bd worked the batter to
a 3 and 3 count. The next pitch
was blasted over the left field fence
and the game ended. In the Maine
game, two boys, Dave Fitts and BUI
Parley, deserve credit not only for
waiting patiently on the bench for
their chance but for producing
when the opportunity came. Fitts
belted a homer In the 6th Inning to
keep the team going till the 11th.
In that Inning Farley came through
with a base hit scoring % runs "at
the right tune."
Next year the team wi3 he losing
seniors Fred Hill. Bob Priestly, Bd
Callahan and Glen Saunders, who
did some fine hitting this season
to help keep the team in some of
those close games. But with re-
turning players like Harry Silver-
man, Bruce Parker, and Pete Finn,
with a top-notch coach like Danny
MacFayden, and with a little "ruck,'*
a good year is anticipated.
5-6 Record Marks Lacrosse Improvement-
Future Looks Bright With 13 Returning
John F. Adams, Jr.
Bowdoln's lacrosse team ended
the 'ftx season with a relatively suc-
cessful record of 6 wins and 6 de-
feats. The season had several
bright spots among which was the
initiation of a Spring Tour in the
New York City area. Though win-
less In the 3 games, the team gained
valuable experience for the re-
mainder of the season (6-3). As a
result of this successful first at-
tempt (virtually non-subsidised), the
Athletic Department will subsidise
an expanded trip next year. The
Polar Boars will again face Adelphl
Stevens Tech, and C. W. Post, while
Outstanding Athlete Awarded
Haldane Cup For Leadership
Bruce Frost Gets Claff Trophy
For Outstanding Record In Track
Two Bowdoin College hockey stars
and Ave outstanding swimmers
have been awarded circled "B" let-
ters for superior performances dur-
ing the winter season.
They were among 188 Bowdoin
freshman and varsity athletes voted
letter and numeral awards by the
department of athletics for parti-
cipation in Intercollegiate sports.
Voted circled "B" letters for
hockey were seniors Ronald F.
Famlgllettl and Donald B. Jelly who
worn aetacted on t.he All-Bast small
college first team. Famlgllettl, In-
jured much of the season, was p
forward; Jelly played defense.
Sophomore Peter R. Beaver, New
England champion and eastern col-
leglates third place winner in the
1600 meters, headed, the delegation
of swimmers voted special honors.
The others were members of Bow-
doln's record breaking medley relay
team which placed first In the 1983
New England Intercolleglates, Wil-
liam A. Edwards, Walter B Davis,
John H. Halford III, and Leonard
C. Lee.
Awarded a letter and sweater for
outstanding performance In weight-
lifting, was Robert I* Heggerty,
Hackensack, N. J.
Following Is the list of the letter
awards announced by Athletic Di-
rector Malcolm E. Morrell.
Varsity Baasaall Ulttri — Daniel Al-
vino. David Buyer. Ktehard Black. Captain
Edward Callahan, ooeantaln elect Peter
Finn. David Fitts, Frederick Hill. Peter
Kilirore. Bruce Parker. Arthur Poor, Rob-
ert Priestly. Glenn Saunders. Charles Shea.
Harry Silverman, Charles Speleotis. Roger
Tuveeon. Manairer John Hill.
Varsity Golf Letters — Fred Fllooa.
Grant Kloppman. Captain Jack Milo, Dex-
ter Morse. Captain-elect Robert Osterhout.
David Treadwell.
Vanity Lacrosse Letters — Captain
John Adams. Paul Bert*. B. Nils BlaU,
Craig- Cleaves, Steven Crabtree. Timothey
Curtis, Frank Dh/irolamo, Donald Handel,
David Hirth. Dapld Kilgour. Leslie Korper,
Bruce Lutsk. William Mason. W. Thomas
Olivet, Victor Pspaoosma. Allen Prince.
H. Alan Ryan, David Shea. John Snyder,
John Sweeney, Carl Von Mertens, Co-
manairer-eleet Brian Rinea.
Varsity Salting Letters — J. SUvens
Bean. Commodore George Gary. William
Chapman. Coeaaaodore-olect Cmcrson, Rich-
ard Jackson. L. Frederick Knudsen. Rich-
ard Pettangill. John Read, Roger Stone.
Varsity Tennis Letters — C. Arren
Devereux, Captain-elect Samuel A. Ladd
HI. Arthur McDonald. Sherwood Silliman.
Richard Stuart, Thomas Tom, Captain
John Wyman.
Vsrsily Track Letters — Frank Drlirotas.
James Fisher. Bruce Frost, S. Braley Gray.
Howard Hall. William Htarins. William
Horton, Bruce McGray, David McDowell.
Peter Mone. Frederic Newman, Paul Quin-
tan. Francis Ronan. Stephen Ross. Wil-
liam Rounds, Sherman Rounsvllle, Peter
Seery, Mark' Toumant. Manairer James
Bradner.
Frosh Netmen Lose
The freshman tennis team dropped
Its third match in a row on May 23,
losing 7-3 at Hebron Academy.
Bowdoln's numbers one and two
men won their singles matches, but
Hebron took the remaining four
singles and three doubles. Number
one man, Steve Hecht, started "low-
ly and won the first set, 11-9. He
then proceeded to take the second
set, 6-2. Number two man, Hugh
Hardcastle won easily, 8-3, 8-1. The
first doubles team of Hecht and
Richmond carried their opponents
to three sets before losing.
The team ended the season with
a 1-3 record. They defeated Maine
In the opening match and then lost
to Colby, 5-4, and Exeter, 8-0.
Bruce W. Frost, a Junior who
holds the best shot put mark ever
recorded by a Maine college athlete,
was named the first recipient of the
newly established Leslie A. Claff "38
Track Trophy.
The trophy, which will be awarded
annually to Bowdoln's outstanding
track and field athlete, was donat-
ed by Leslie A. daff of the Class
of 1838. Mr. Claff Is -Treasurer of M.
B. Claff as Sons, Inc., a carton
manufacturing firm with plants In
Brockton and Randolph. Mass.
The trophy, presented to Frost by
Bowdoin track coach Frank Sabas-
teanski at the annual spring sports
banquet, goes to "the outstanding
performer In track and field ath-
letics who, in the opinion of the
Dean, the Director of Athletics and
the Track Coach, has demonstrated
outstanding ability accompanied
with those qualities of character
and sportsmanship consistent with
the aim of Intercollegiate athletics
in its role in higher education.''
In this year's state intercolle-
giate track meet, Frost set a new
all-time Maine college shot put rec-
ord ot 83 ft., 1H In. He also won
the discus event at 144 ft, 8tt in.,
and finished second In the hammer
throw.
The Bowdoin track squad's lead-
Yarsity Tennis Team
Takes Maine Series
The varsity tennis team finished
the season with an excellent g-1
record by defeating Colby, 8-0, on
May 23, and Maine, 7-3, on May 38.
'These victories gave Bowdoin the
State Series championship.
The Colby match was a complete
rout as the Polar Bears won every
match easily and the entire match
took only a little over two hours.
The two matches which were lost
at Maine were by default because
the Bowdoin team only had five
players and could not play the sixth
singles and third doubles. The
Maine coach switched his lineup
around In the hope of winning a
few matches. He played his num-
ber one man against Bowdoln's
number four man, but the plan
backfired as Bowdoin won the match
anyway.
During the season the Polar Bears
defeated Tufts and Brandels once,
and each of the other three Maine
colleges, Bates, Maine and Colby
twice. They lost only to M.I.T.
Four of the six matches played
against Maine competition were
won by 9-0 scores. The two finalists
In the State Singles championships
were John Wyman and Sain Ladd,
Bowdoln's top two players. Wyman
and Ladd also teamed up to win
the state's doubles championship.
lng individual point scorer, Frost,
swept the shot put, discus and ham-
mer events at the recent Eastern
collegiate championships In Wor-
cester, Mass., picking up 34 points
for Bowdoin.
During the indoor track season.
Frost set a new Maine AAU record
in the 36-lb. weight event with a
toss of 58 ft, 10% In.
Varsity Golf Team
Takes State Series
The Polar Bear golfers lost to
Colby but defeated Maine to bring
home the State Series title. On
May 33 at Watenrillle the team suf-
fered a 8-1 defeat with Grant
Kloppman as the lone winner. The
victory against Maine at Orono be-
came a necessity for the State
Title as Powers McLean, Fred
Fiioon, Dave Treadwell and Dexter
Morse came through with wins.
Morse proved to be the hero, pairing
the 30th hole to break the 3-3 dead-
lock for the overtime victory.
Looking back over the season It
is worthy to note that seven of the
team's eleven victories were by one
point accompanied by only three
losses. Coach Ed Coombs deserves
much credit for his endless patience
and capable coaching as does Cap-
tain Jack Milo who displayed the
leadership necessary for a winning
team. The inspiring talks of both
before matches created the- needed
team spirit. Next year an undefeat-
ed freshmen team should fill in the
gaps left by graduating Powers Mc-
Lean and Dexter Morse. Bob Os-
terhout will captain the team and
"Beeser" will try to duplicate the
State series triumph of this year.
John Frederick Adams, Jr., to-
day was awarded the Andrew Alli-
son Haldane Cup, given annually
to a graduating Bowdoin College
senior who has shown "outstand-
ing qualities of leadership and
character."
The Haldane Cup was presented
by President Coles at the College's
Commencement Dinner a few hours
after Adams received his Bachelor
Bowdoin Trackmen
Review The Season
looking over the last season it is
evident that all and all It was very
sueceosful and encouraging. Also,
with the highly talented Frosh avail-
able next year, an even better rec-
ord and a more balanced squad is
anticipated.
Because of spring snow, the first
meet, between Boston College, Am-
herst and Bowdoin, was held In the
cage. Boston won the meet, but
close behind was Bowdoin, with Am-
herst a distant last. Despite the
fact that the teams had not been
out very long, some respectable per-
formances were turned In, especial-
ly by the B.C. middle distance men.
After a six hour ride to Burling-
ton, the Polar Bears defeated Ver-
mont in a meet that could have gone
either way. Because of superior
conditioning and a will to win, each
(nan put forth his personal best to
defeat the Vermonters without too
much trouble. Then Bowdoin
trounced MIT as a preparation for
the State Meet the following week.
Playing the role of a dark horse,
the Polar Bears placed second to
Maine In the State Meet held In
Brunswick. Four State champion-
ships were won by Bowdoin men, and
those three men, Frost, McDowell
and Horton, who took them will re-
turn next year to defend their titles.
Having trounced Colby the previ-
of Arts degree during Bowdoln's
157th Commencement Exercises.
Adams, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Adams of (Main Street)
Dlxfleld, majored In biology and
won varsity letters for three con-
secutive years in lacrosse, hockey
and football.
He was captain of the College's
1963 lacrosse team and Was named
a defenseman on the 1983 All-East
Small College Hockey Squad. He
played end on Bowdoln's football
team.
Adams Is a member of Beta
Theta PI Fraternity.
TheHaldane Cup was given by
fellow officers in the Pacific In
memory of Capt. Andrew Allison
Haldane. USMCR, of Bowdoln's
Class of 1941. Haldane, captain of
Bowdoln's 1940 football team,
fought with the M»r:r.e» In the
South Pacific from the landing on
Guadalcanal almost continuously
for two years until his death on
Pelellu Island Oct. 13, 1944.
ous week, Bowdoin took a quick
lead hi the field events at the East-
ern Intercollegiate Meet, but was
unable to maintain It through the
running events. Bates, with very
strong runners, came on in the last
event to take the lead and win the
team title. Frost was a three event
winner.
On Ivy Weekend, Bruce Frost and
Dave McDowell competed In the
New England* against the area's
best track and field men. Bruce
placed Srd In the shot put. Com-
peting against John Thomas et al,
Dave placed 8th In the broad jump.
After three ballots, the lettermen
decided upon Steve Ross and Frank
Ronan as co-captains for the 1983
spring season to replace Pete
Mone. Steve, a Jack-of-all-trades,
competes In the high and broad
Jumps as wall as the high and low
hurdles. A dedicated competitor,
Frank is Bowdoln's only pole vault-
er.
adding Vlllanova and the University
of Delaware to the schedule.
Though Bowdoin won its games
with WPI. Nichols, and New Eng-
land by large margins, the highlight
of the season was the 3-3 victory
against a favored Tufts team. The
other games would have Just as
easily been Bowdoin victories. The
5-4 loss to C. W. Post was lost in
the remaining minutes of the game
while the Wesleyan game was lost
(7-4) In the last period when the
Bowdoin offensive bogged down.
Unfortunately Bowdoin win lose
8 seniors who have added much to
the Bowdoin lacrosse' scene. Cap-
tain Jack Adams was outstanding
in his play and spirit at Mldfleld,
scoring 8 goals. John Sweeney,
("old number tan") also provided a
scoring punch in the first Mldfleld,
while Dave Shea, In his first season
of lacrosse provided valuable depth.
On the attack. Nils Blata, fighting
off several early season Injuries,
Post Season Laurels
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Four Bowdoin College varsity
hockey players, who will graduate
in June, have won postseason
laurels as choices for the 1883 All-
Bast Small College Hockey Squads.
The four seniors are team cap-
tain Ron Famlgllettl, wlngman; de-
fensemen Don Jelly, and John
Adams, and wingman Ken Bacon.
Famlgllettl was picked as a wing-
man on the first team of the Small
College Squad and, in addition, was
named best defense forward. He
was also selected for a wing posi-
tion on the second team of the All-
Bast Hockey Squad, which includes
players from both major and small
colleges, and was one of two nomi-
nees for the designation beet de-
fense forward.
The Bowdoin captain won hon-
orable mention as a wingman on
proved to be a valuable "feed-man''
In the last few games — ending his
college career brilliantly with 8
assists against New England. Carl
Von Mertens is another regular,
who will be missed from the attack.
Craig Cleaves played admirable for
3 seasons on the defense, and will
prove hard to replace. Frank Di-
Girolamo was the valuable "fourth"
man" on the defense for the last 3
years. Goalie, Al Prince, another
valuable player, will long be re-
membered by the team for his out-
standing game at Tufts.
The future of Bowdoin lacrosse
Is still bright, though with the re-
turn of 13 lettermen (g of whom
are sophomores). Paul Berte, the
third member of the first Mldfleld
returns, while the second and third
Mldflelds return Intact. The high
scoring second Mldfleld composed
of Tom Oliver, Vic Papacosma, and
Dave Kilgour played consistent ball
with Oliver netting 18 goals to lead
the team In scoring. The third
Mldfleld of Tim Curtis snd the two
"Chinese Bandits" — Al Ryan and
Bruce Lutsk — were stalwarts de-
fensively. Co-captaln-elect Jack
Snyder (7 goals), Dave Hirth (13
goals), Lee Korper, and Don Han-
del all return on the attack. BUI
Mason and Co-Captaln-elect Steve
Crabtree (who played outstanding
ball in his first year of lacrosse)
will be back next year.
the All New England Team, as did
his three teammates In their posi-
tions.
Jelly, who was ' chosen defense-
man on the first team of the Small
College Squad, was also cited as a
nominee for the honor of being the
year's outstanding defense man.
Jelly, like Adams and Bacon, re-
ceived honorable mention for both
the All College Squad and the All
New England Team.
Adams was named a defenseman
on the second team of the Small
College Squad and Bacon a wing-
man.
FOR THE BEST IN CHOICE
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3*0 pa. — Officers and Dtreetors
of The BOwdom Fathers n»o-
etetion meet In Peuelnlgn Room.
Bills n»n
• :15 pan. — PJekard Theater, M*-
roorial Hall American Mime
Theater production
aeeveny. October lath
*4»M am. - Visiting of Classes




Uons: Above, Prof. John O.
eny, wha will keynote the an
James Bowdoin Day ceremonies
tomorrow In Plekard Theatoia
Below, the Amerloan Mime Thea-
tre in
Scholarship, theater, anal fee*ban In 'brief, the weekend's activities
will be featured this Friday and will include:
Saturday when the Bourdoln Fa- rrMay. October lJth
then AasociaUon present* their an- «Yiie»*»' «v^.l^ -- . -.. .- -
»••.< i>»,.r... mJLi lino am. — Jamas Boouoin Day
^-TS-irSL-^dM. *--«-*** ft-atex.
the TOO parents and friende of Bow-
doin students who were present last
year is anticipated for this week-
end's activities.
The weekend's first malar activity
wiQ be the presentation of scholas-
tic awards by President James S.
Coles tomorrow, Guest spanker Pro-
fessor John O. Kemeny from Dart-
mouth Collece, one of America's
foremost mathematicians, will dta-
euas the topic, "Mathematics In-
vades the Social Sciences."
An American Mime Theater pro-
duction sponsored by the Marque
and Oown, will be given the same
evening at *:1* in Pickerel Theater,
Memorial Hall.
Gridiron action will be provided
when the Polar Bears meet **» Am-
herst Lord Jeffs at Whlttler PleM
at 1:30.
Saeureay'a Activities
Saturday morning's activities will
Include registration of parents in
the Moulton Union and visiting of
classes with their sons.
A special ten o'clock Bowdoin
Chapel service with an address by
Professor William D. Oeoghegan.
Chairman of Bowdoin's Department
of Religion, the *avent***t4i emujai
meeting of the Bowdoin Fathers
Association, and an art exhibit of
the works of Amertcan sculptor,
Leonard Baakln, will also be part of
Saturday morning's activities.
Weekend festivities will officially
Close after an Informal reception
In the Moulton Union Lounge where
parents are invited to meet Presi-
dent and Mm. James S. Coles and
members of the Faculty.
Prof. Kesaeny
Prof. Kemeny, who at one time
w«a chief assistant to the tote Al-
bert Einstein, plans to discuss the
revolutionising of the social sciences
by mathematics In the neat *• yearn. Aa unusual group of performances There are as many types of mime formance In the Brunswick area." from 3
according to Professor Dan E. Chris- oy xnp American Mime' Theater as there are types of drama. The Mr. Calder stated. editors, educators, »nd others con-
tie, chairman of the Bowdoin facul- win be one of the ' highlights' of current repertory contains seven Reservations for tickets for file cerned with educational matters
ty committee for the antra*! event. PsxehU Weekeiid on Friday, Oct. plays that range In subject from production may be made by writ- will take part.
He Is the author or co-author of
,a fa legend f creation to the sany ing Pickard Theater, Bowdoin Car- Whiteside Tw speak
eight books on mathematical and
xhe WOd^ietjon will be given at workings of a pinball machine. It lege, Brunswick, Maine, or iby The symposium will conclude with
philosophical subjects and ah artl- 1:W fcJ|t ^ y^gw ^faif' Mem- *» tatereetlng to note that the reper- phoning PArkvlew 5-3371. All seats a reception and dinner at •:» pm.
cle entitled "Teaching toe New m^-fan Mcdrding to Mr. Daniel *•** &*» fr*8** developed by the are reserved at 13, or $1 under »e on Prlday at which participants w|fl
Mathematics" In the October issue ! ^ . . — ... * .. ".v . . .>i«« i«,,n ..«.<_. »>,,. >i»ni.in>, m..i.^ «.- «~ m___i_i_ .»... M. v.— iw„« wwu^j. t»i-..«^. ~»
Aata~r IraiKUlL AatoUai M
Joaelhan AJan Botelbo #«
<V*!.5'w »«•«•.f<-.••» ...
Walter Wat* Cr^, '•»
O/tHnftnm»mi cuasmae 'si
ThMrtM ia»riw eh*** '«s
Seata* WHiH 4k«« •»
*** WlMtoW^Wtrptt 'S4
eUebt/i cWi** Basel* '«
8«^.fSaWjUe»'«
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Jean* PsWrr rW '«>
Rui61f.04lin.kr-M
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1-1:00 pm. — Registration in the
Moulton Union,
lot 10 am. — Special Bowdoin
Chapel Service.
10:46 am. — Annual Bowdoin Fa-
thers Association meeting In
Memorial Halt.
10:46 am. — Bowdoin College Mu-
seum of Art exhibition for
mothers.
11:46 ant. — Parents' Luncheon
In Sargent Gymnasium.
1 :30 pm. — Bowdoin vs. Amherst
'
at Whittler Field.
Informal Reception in Moulton
Union Lounge after Bowdoln-
Amherst Game.
President Coles, will us* as its
frame of reference for the discus-
sions "the total environment in un-
dergraduate liberal arte education."
It will have as participants repre-
sentatives of some 40 leading east-
ern colleges and universities.
Pew Speakers
The four speakers are Prof. Nev-
ltt Sanford, Director of the In-
stitute for Study of Human Prob-
lems, Stanford University; Prof.
Martin Trow of the Center for the
Study of Higher Rducatlon. Univ. of
California; Dr. Benson Snyder, Di-
rector of Health Services for M.I.T.;
and Prof. David Relsman. author
and Prof, of Social Sciences at Har-
vard University.
The Symposium will open at 6:00
u.m. on Thursday with Prof. San-
ford discussing the difference be-
tween metropolitan and small-town
environmental factors. Prof. Trow
will speak at 9:30 am., Friday,
on the subject "The Role of the
Social Sciences In Planning for
Higher Education."
Dr. Snyder will continue the sym-
posium with an address en "Person-
ality Needs and Personality Factors
In Undergraduate Education" at
10:45 am. on -Friday. Prof. Rles-
man's address, ''Experiments In
Higher Education," will be given
at 1:45 pm. Friday.
A panel discussion will follow
to 6 pm. in which writers,
Reisman, Sanford Coming
For Education Symposium
8»nford Philip Marker '«4
William Howard Lyn«* '<•
Caarlee Hear Mat! 'M
Preak Al Nicoiai S3
Fraaeritk Kant Orkin H
Join Steven Oeterweli. 'S«
Anlhoar Martin Paul 'St
Larrenca Lee PelleUer. Jr. 'M
Jeffrey Robert prince 'IS
Paul Michael Quintan 'IS
GeraM Fred Rata '85
Jonathan Carl Raymond '16
Joel Marvin Rack 'SS
William Cheater Rounds '14
John Robert Rueael 'U
Clayton Henry Shatney 'IS
Uavii Maicsins Shsnker 'St
Robert Jay Snyder 'IS
Kelvin Lloyd Taylor 'IS
Charles Clark Trueadell 'SI '
Aarele Joaaph Violette IS
Uavid Clifton Walker '«
Stavan Jeffrey Welae 'It
J. W. Welwood 'It
Richa'nj Lee Winstorr 'SS
American Mime Theater In Pickard Tomorrow
Actor Vital To Unique Performances
of "Atlantic j Monthly." One of hit
textbooks "Introduction to Finite
nfethemattes,"^ has beam used at
Bowdoin for siveral years. Profes
ear Kemeny was
at Bowdoin's 191 and
Tea h
. Rrtfuab^Instraictor ^°d whole troup, under the supervision blanket tax for Bowdoin stude
Director of Tjramotics at °* the director. The entire progress and faculty.
of each play, from concept to fin-
ished performance, is directly de-
.
pendent on the* personal contrfbu-
'•rs..as ?^?S3s|gjaB ss- -*--.—« » •*-
insUtutes tor cottage teachers ot PenareReTg in m repefldWR M wys t<rnier
Wright, director and finally per-
*-* ..•-«,• .. , , Jeaeamaaaiam; •
Moore Visiting Philosophy Prof.
Asher Moore, who Is Donald C. Philosophy," "Philosophical Quar-
and seerms thai will be elcltlng, * !*f^_ ...... . , BabcocR Professor of Philosophy at teW »nd "Bthics"
nd vital.'' Mr: Calder said. The Mime players are veterans "'of
Cole, inMfat of bnf «# twft^ Ibid Fbul •*«»«* television programs. College for the fall semester. Pro* Hampshire Alumnus- under the
Honorary gtatelarsWpa **faWffaMm.lmto ''tstl* The Bowdoin appearance 'wlU be fesaor Moore has Uught at Harvard, titles "Students Ontker tfce JBomb"
'•ry
„_.»u » -_. «._ ^„u rt„. and "A Philosophy of the Present."
The essay gave a philosopher's view
of the contemporary college student.
r J tof
L
• J J P'<m««rtng program for the lnte- of the Senior Staff for the Office of ality and Scholarship and of "Thejfiyder WhltCSKM And aratlon of environmental factors and Strategic Services Assessment Pro- Authoritarian Personality."
education for seniors. gram in 1944. A member of the Board of Di-
Trrtiai Will AIca CaaeahL Frofessor Sanford, who also He is the author of numerous rectors of the American Psycholog-
• lOW If III AISO vpCaK teaches Psychology and Education publications In the fields of per- leal Association. Professor Sanford
at Stanford, joined the faculty sonallty and social psychology. Is also a member of the San Fran-
Four nationally prominent au- there In ltdl. He was previously These include his contributions to Cisco Psychoanalytic Society, and
thoritles In the fields of psychiatry, Professor of Psychology at the Uni- H. A. Murray's "Explorations in Is a former president of the Society
sociology, and education will address versity of California. Personality," and to Volume 6 of for the Psychological Study ot
a Symposium on Undergraduate In- Professor Sanford Is a former Co- 8. Koch's "Psychology: A study of Social Issues,
vlronment here next Thursday and Director of the Berkeley Public a Science." He was the editor and Professor RJesman Is a member
Friday, Oct. 18-19. Opinion Study and was a member senior author of "Physique, Person- of the American Anthropological
The Symposium, according to
; . . . .
Society, the -American SoclologlcHl
Society, the society for Applied
Anthropology and the American As-
sociation for Public Opinion Re-
search.
The Harvard Professor is widely
known for his writing. He Is the
author of "The Lonely Crowd,"
"Faces to the Crowd." "Thorsten
Veblen: A Critical Interpretation,"
"Individualism Reconsidered," and
"Constraint and Variety In Amer-
ican Education." He is also the
author of numerous articles which
have appeared In literary and
scholarly Journals
He is Henry Ford II Professor of
Social Sciences at Harvard, to
which poet he was appointed in
1958. He holds bachelor's degrees
from Harvard College and the Har-
vard Law School and doctorates in
the law, literature and education
from six colleges and universities.
Prnftieaar Trow
Professor Trow Is a member of
the faculties of both the School of
Education and the Department of
Sociology, and la a Research Asso-
ciate In the Center for the study of
Higher Education at the University
of California.
He became a Research Associate
in the* Bureau of Applied social -
Research at Columbia in 1960, Irv-
ing In the capacity until 1983 when
he was appointed to the faculty
of Bennington College. At Benning-
ton for tour years, he was made As-
sistant Director of Communications
Studies there. He Joined the faculty
of the University of California In
1957.
He has written numerous articles
on the sociology of politics and edu-
cation for journals In this country
and abroad, and is a co-author of
the work "Union Democracy," pub-
lished in 1957. Professor Trow is now
engasjad m a study of eight colleges
and universities.
Snyder A Pftyohlatrtsi
Dr. Snyder, who has held his MIT
post since 1959. is also an Assistant
Visiting Psychiatrist at the Beth
Israel Hospital In Boston, and ah
Instructor in Psychiatry at the Har-
vard Medical School.
Dr. Snyder is Chairman of the
hear Prof. Whiteside. Director of
Bowdoin's Senior Center, discuss the
Prot Tfow. Dr. Snyder
Resident Coles will present hon- *•*••¥ »&*»»«M»> tnil A net OaUy the first time this extraordina
orary James Bowdoin Scholarships qUWr*t
^
fpo* the 'mkne thkt troupe has been available for per-
to M undergraduates whe have com- *rm**f V»: j^V;1*' un«ju» among
pteted two semesters' work with the- es^orrnlfllt k«a."
high averages in their studies or Because the ector* t* the focal Cmith frmcAn liinirlnr
superior work in their major depart- point of th^mediimi *#• basic cos. • V."! UireCIOT
Northwestern and New York Uni-
versity.
Professor Edward Pols, Chairman
of Bowdoin's Department of Philos-
ophy, said Professor Moore will
teach a course entitled "The Back-
President Coles has announced ground of Contemporary Phllos-
Law School
Application Tests
Tit* |sv ttohaol Admission
lesi repaired ef applicants for
aamaulwsi te nteat law schools,
will pa given at Bowdoin on






'I'SdediPt<£ »ne appointment of J. Philip Smith ophy
." He will also deliver a pub-
tfiscJmery *ttd * Melrose, Mass.. to a five-year »c
lecture on
n used; aft boldly term as a Director of the Bowdoin November.
»**'
-the, actott do Alumni Fund. He beci
Isreertam ways
"Existentialism" In
Prof. Solmitz's Concern For Others
Praised By Koelln In Chapel Service
came a member of the
fraternities being made on every
The Bowdoin community was re- caused turn' to feel their suffering as side, many would claim that Bow
mentfl. turn* Is a
Bowdoin's President wilt award a to
book bearing a replica of the his-
toric James Bowdoin bookplate to
three students who have maintained seV;
"A" records throughout two con-
secutive semesters. not apiai.
Also to be awarded are the Jame
Bowdoin Cup to the varsity letter
man In active competition during of the music for
the preceding year who also earned been, developed for
j
u
the highest scholastic average among It is an entirely new
varsity lettermen; and the oeneral musical actMty that Is .-
Phlloon Trophy, to the senior who ing recognition as a oohtribuUon Committee and has had an lm- fiction and a variety of scholarly at his home. veloped a love for the humanities of the respons bllity In orienting
has made the best record at the of Irst importance throughout the portant part In developing plans for acticles In some two doeen publlca- Prof. Koelln praised Prof. SolmiUs through his studies In the German the incoming student to the Col
ROTC summer camp. international music world. the new facility. tlons Including "The Journal of natural concern for others, which schools, particularly In the Oden- lege.
President Coles has expressed his
confidence that "continuing and sin- special OranU Review Committee
cere efforts of all undergraduates" of the National Institute of Mental
will help Bowdoin's 12 fraternities Health, and is a former Chairman
remain "constructively beneficial to of the Committee on College Men-
the education purpose of the College tal Health of the Group for the Ad-
itae,f
"
vancement of Psychiatry. He is a
In an address prepared for the member of the American Psychiatry
annual Convocation and First Chap- Association, the World Federation
el Service in the First Parish Church of Mental Health, the Massachu-
September 38, President Coles said: "etts Medical Society, and the Bos-
"Today. with the criticism of ** Psychoanalytic Society and In-
stitute.
All working sessions of the two-
a member of Bowdoin's *•*""* "of the University of New mlnded by Prof. Carl EoeUn at the his own. and said the good he ac- doln Is out of stop. However. Bow- S-^m^i^^nK? .
chapel service to "coo- compushed will be remembered long doln has often chosen not to fol- * ,*
pjn ^r " and
.?
lnner on





concern" as expressed by the Analysing the various factors In- rather to do what It thought was
For the past few years he has friends. ufe cf Prof. Walter souniu. fluencing the development of Prof, right and effective for Bowdoin."
itlort Of been chairman of the Bowdoin Al- Professor Moore, a member of Prof. Solmite, who had taught SolmiUs character and Ideals, Prof. President Coles said that, at Bow-
galfi- umnl Council's Alumni House Phi Beta Kappa, is the author of here for 18 years, died last Aug. 2) Koelln said, that his colleague de- doln, fraternities "bear a large part
that Ja^e^>-Wpjara music And Class of 1929, Is First Vice President Hampshire In February. 1981, where Oct. 3
sound Is^ treat Importance, ifuch ot the State Street Bank and Trust he holds a special endowed chair^lnut
at the rtpertory has Company In Boston. supported ty UNH alumni and nUman «
Auditorium, 8111s Hall.
The Symposium will not be open




Brubeck Concert Top Homecoming Attraction
The Dave Brubeck Quartet, acclaimed »» one of the world*
foremost jaxz combinations, wiH give * oortcOrt ©*» Alumni Dn-y,
Saturday. October 20th. in SewarnMt Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m.
Brubeck's concert is sponsored by the Student Union Com-
mittee ae one of the highlights of this year's Alumni Weekend
which also will include fraternity displays, the) Bovrdoi*- Williams
football game, and poet-concert house puttie*.
The Internationally famous Bra- mMOs of people all over the world,
neck Quartet baa won virtually even behind the Iron Curtain. When
•very poll and award la the Jen) his picture appeared on th« cover
field. The group was launched In of Ttnft magaalne. It was up-
1981 when the Trio expanded to a
,**•* tf^ Jxe,*/* BRUBECK had
Desmond alto Sax player and win- 7™"^
_. £ ' w^, JL™: _-*,,
ner of the "Down Beat" Critics ** *•» er* tocapt«»te world-wine
Award. Other members of In* recognition.
Quartet are Gene Wright, baas auwfcuk Is ciardhily, and has
player, who has featured with
^fc ror ^^ ye>rt pne of tlk*
Count Basle. Cal Tladerand Red ^ ^ntg^-aOit pareahaUties In
Norvo before Joining Brubeck: ib* ^ .a^ a j4a* aba fit* uorleTs
Morello. drums, who has won one top retard aeUe* in this area. Great
poll after another for sjrumniers to tMk .houldfc gtvkn D» th* StU'
the last several years; and Brubeck eja-* Unten Cotntntttea for arrang-
hlmself at the piano la* #or this renowned tpiartfct's
one of the greatest tributes to apptirear.8 here at Bowdoin.
BrubeckandJits feltowiM^cma* „„ deneert ^ be Mid from
came when the U. s Stat* Depart- ** w fSTia the tTaonaaium tod
raent helped send them on a world th« audMnca is urged to wear
wide cultural exchange lour la* sa*ak*a and bring I bhaiket on
eluding Europe, the Middle Bait, watoa to sit
and Southeast Asia. faja^ ^ fa g^^, p,,^
-As muaacir^ we try to •*- coating $3* pee prrsen may be
plore the whole area of out maMeai ndWa aim to advance at the Moul-
herttage - from African dram ton Oaten Borate Or at the door 1
batteries to Bach. Mtty - Rot
. far Bowdebi student*. ' ^aoaHy
Stravinsky or Parker." says Bra- ifig latifT iaH)lTi>|fl. tliBtja |i Lf (llfiarifl
beck, who himself studfeM with the in advance from Fraternity repre- DAVE k«UaWCK QUARTET — The Dave Brubaefc Qeartet, wbJah wUl give a Jan laam rt a* Rasfreat
French ooaaptrser Darious MUhaad eeatattves or at th* Bookstore wlfl be Qgaiaaaflli Saturday, tret. 3*. includes (L to r.) Paul Dasmoad. sax; Jse Moretto. drama; Oene Wright,
Dave Brubeck la the aytabol of EM* tat pataon and tickets at the ease; and Dave Brubeck, piano. Tickets far the concert, which replaces the tradrttoaal mmirkmhit
Progressive Am in th* minds of dear wffl be 83.00 Dance, are en sale new at the Maultoa Union Baekstere. They can aaw be aHafaaid from fraternity
and warn to to* Tnere wth be no raster* seats. • taatmantattves er at the
Application deadlines for several
at Bowdoin. and In 1958 he was
transferred to the philosophy de- year*"presldent" Cotes" urged students
partment, where he became assist-
ant
waldschule. NoUng that Wealeyan recently
Although Prof. SolmiUs studies "isolated the freshmen to a large
were very important to him, they degree from the upperclassmen by
did not, according to Prof. Koelln, postponing fraternity pledging and
have as profound effect on his life membership until the sophomore national fellowship programs ayall-
and character as the suffering year or late in the freshman year," able to Bowdoin seniors Interested
caused by the Nasi regime. This Dr. Coles said: in graduate school are fact draw-
suffering not onry caused him phy-
.bo^o,,, ch08e not tmu course ing to a close,
skal pain, but also intense mental Rat,^ several years ago the fra- These fellowships, offered by the
***"•"•
_^ ternltles themselves pledged s new Woodrow Wilson Foundation Dan-
^if^a^i^L. H[L . and constructive program of orien- ford Foundation, and United 'stale-Prof. Bolmitii had been able to e«- ution for freanrnen » Government offer a large amount
cape a prolonged existence In a con- President Coles emphasized that of financial aid for students meet-
centration camp, and since his case Bowdoin's position "is the opposite" tag the requirements
was an exception, thoughts of those of the pog^,,,, uken by a Williams The Woodrow Wilson National
leak fortunate than he. tortured him. college committee report which Ian Fellowship Foundation offers senior.;
Pi of. SolmlU came to America to 8Ummer sharply cnucu^d the fra- Planning graduate study to the
continue his studies at Harvard. In ^^^ BytUm there humanities or social rclences a liv-
In his address, which officially tag stipend of 81,500 for one aca-
opened Bowdoin's 181st academic demlc year.
To be eligible for this Fellowship,
to "make time for leisure and con- a student must be a graduate or
templatton, for it is thus that you senior In the colleges and unlver-
can become wise." aitles of the United States or Cana-
"I am thinking of leisure for da, have outstanding intellectual
thinking, for contemplation, for promise, and must be Interested in
reading, for talking with friend- college teaching. Every camliri»'c
among students and faculty — for must be nominated by a faculty
gooo talk, good books and good member no later than October 31.
The Bowdoin Bachelors, an aug- friends," President Coles said. United States Government scliolar-
mented double quartet organised "Americans.*' said Dr. Coles, "are chips for graduate study aboard
last year by students, have an- prone to feel we have to fill our are available under the Pulbrlglit-
nounced fiw release of their first lives with activity: we forget the Hays Act. These grants provide
record. Importance of leisure for thought complete coverage of expenses In
The LP album, according to Bust- and contemplation." any of 46 countries.
neat Manager Howard Levlne 'gS 1 The eligibility requirements are:
contains Id of the moat popular f^J-jg A- If If Uaiarsi ttatted States citisenshlp. a Bacbe-
numbers from the Bachelors' 1961- v/UlGD l/ll l\.\ >.Vj. DUstlU tor's degree, foreign language ability
1963 season. The American Council on Educe- commensurate with the demands of
Included In the album, which was Uon has elected President Cotes to the proposed study project, and good
recorded at Radio WMMS Studios its Board ef Directors. It was an- health. Those seniors Interested
.to Bath, Maine, are "Artificial nounced recently. should obtain and return appllca-
Flowajr»,•• "Maria,'' "Soon It'a Gon- President Cotes was elected for tton forms from Mr. Wilder before
na Rain". "Does Tour Chewing a three-year term at a business see- October II.
Gum Lose Its Flavor?", "Some- ston of the Council's *Kh annual Seniors who are planning college
where Oyer the Rainbow." and convention In Chicago last Friday, teaching careers are Invited to apply
"Blue Bkies.*' The Council, the largest organl- for Danford Graduate Fellowships.
' Levlne said the record Is on sale aatton of 1U type in the nation, op- Candidates for this fellowship, worth
at the Moulton Union Bookstore for crates through voluntary and co- up to 113,000.00, must be nominated
la to. and may also be purchase© by operative action for the advance- by Professor Oeoghegan before
any of the Bachatora. man* ef American education. October to.
Bachelors* Album
Now On Sale
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iMOWl BtlklD, one »f the ape Marvin 3- fiadik. Curator ot the
most important living American Art Museum, said toe Raskin «x-
ATtkU, Will At a «UMt bare Oils btoltton will Include a total of 84
week in connection with the open- of his sculptures, prints, drawings
tng at the MHseum of Art of the and books.
kvgeat exhibition of his work aver A preview of the show tor Muse-
held anywhere jn the wprld. um Associates and Bowdoin stu-










The exhibit will be open to th,
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sculptor, print maker and book de-
signer, p) a Professor of Art at
SjBtffe (tolls**. He was afllQtol Il-
lustrator for a ne*v Richmond Lat-
ttspece translation of Homer's morrow through touts]**, Nor. U.
"Iliad" Just published by the Uni- The Museum is open Mondays
verslty of Chicago Press. through Saturdays from la to IS
— and I to 4, on Saturdar. whe»
Van Cleve Contnbutes *™rJ?^IZ£:u r"*,^?•
- 19 to 5. and on Kundays from Z to <•
To HiStiorir^l Volume A w^ai tsp*d interview with
The scholarly efforts of Profes- Station WCBB. Channel io, from
tor Emeritus Thomas C. Van Cleve 7:30 to 8 pm. tomorrow. The in-
of Bowdoin College, a specialist in terview ia one of a series on "In-
Medlaeval history, have come to vitatlcn to Art" and la a National
partial fruition Jn an important Educational Television program. The
publication. Interviewer Is Brian ODoherty, who
Professor Van Cleve's work, two was formerly with the Boston Muse-
sections on Crusades of the tbir- um of Pine Arts,
toeoth century, appears in the re- The exhibit Is the first full-scale
oaotly published second volume of presentation of the work of a major
the Imposing internationally -a u- contemporary American artist ever
thored "History of the Crusades" staged in the 70-year history of
The History, being published by the the Muteum, Mr. Sadlk said. With
Ontoersity of Pennsylvania Press, a single exception, the Bowdoin
will comprise a total of five volumes. Museum has been able to obtain
On publication of the second vol- every important work Mr Baskln
ligae of the History, President Coles has created since 1962.
stop that the authorship of these
Something Missing
The coming Symposium on Undergraduate Environment
sounds from here #ike one qi the moat exciting iniesueciuBi
events to come \o U>e JJowr'oin campus in recent year*; indeed ,
even a coffee hour attended by Meusers Reiaman. Sanford.
Trow, and Snyder could not help but be exciting.
One thing, however, will be missing — the opportunity
for student attendance .except on a most limited basis. Frater-
nity presidents and dormitory praetors, we understand, have
been invited to attend, but the#r number is law and their posi-
tions seem to offer no assurance that they will gain as much
na others at Bowdoin might- What about the James ippwdoin
Scholars, who will receive their one pittance of recognition «bi»
weekend) What about Dcan'a Ust students, «dtoae tangible
reward lor acaujcniic effort is tp get their name on » hultolpn-
board list? And whnt ab. ut the plain students, many of whom
get as much out of lector** »» *h«V do out of ftosses (that, by
the way, ia meant as a eomplioaant here) ?
It is a ai«nif>cant accomplafhnirnt for the college ip prpcure
such fine men lor the coming ayroansjuto. ««*) eW* «•# P«
compelling reasons lor keeping frfee tttmamt* -'Oil* -
But it jusjt seems kind of
Hso sections by Professor Van Cleve
is "a major achievement," and Unit
the invitation to him to contribute
to this Important History was an
honor in itself
BA8KIN DBAWING — "After
Mantesna," drawing by Leonard
Baskln, which will be on exhibit
with more than M Baafcin works
at the Art Museum from Oet. W
to Nov. 11.
jazz and blues
occurred at the Charlie Parker Me-
morial Concert in 1959. On this oc-
casion Thelonlous Monk, the toon-
By John Mackay^^"
Like, Man; Brubeck!
Man. like thet Brubeck cats cornm up this way — should
be swingin*. Like, brother, let's get with it,
A rather ridiculous beginning for an edkosanl, but lor the
past three years we've heard numerous complaints about college-
sponsored weekend activity. And the complaint*, wc ehifik.
have been valid. Like these daneea don't swing. In any *#ay
shape or form, except for Duke Ellington.
But now, leaping high out of ks gsoove of conaeyvntism.
the college has signed up Dave Brubeck and his Quartet for a
concert to replace the traditional Homecoming Dance. A good
But one question: K Brubeck i» not well-attended, what
possible justification could we have for requesting Louis Arm-
stron. the Brothers four, p; even Ray Charles (yeah, man)?
Nuff said)
tune which only
. nf the twenty-some musicians
On The Mature Of J.' *"* <»0r« we realise that the African Pr«e»t knew, and that person.
influences have been lew than we E>lwy Gillespie, had forgotten It.
In this the first edition of an- nad .,tp|mttl| mnd ^^ sjtowpsan to- Tnimnstar, Henry "Bad" Alien,
other year of columns on the rather finances greatar. The voice and gnl- 6teama reports, saved the day *y
broad subject of "Jaza and blues" I tar of a country blues singer like toUekiy switching to the blues. #Of
would like to talk a ijtne about Robert Johnson or Bukka White Is eeunu. even when evacpaaeon hand
Jaa in a more general way than probably the closest thing we have doe* krunf tne tune ^e Problem for
is usually my habit. I do not mean had to African music in this cen- th* 1"" soloist is far from oner,
that I want to try to establish any tury, Mid they are not that close, basause the tune provides only In*
deflniUons of jass. That has always Nor are they jaez muslotans, of *lwrdal framework: upon etoleh -he
struck me as a rather painful and course, although their music has mU8t Improvise. So, you see, the
probably unrewarding task; a def- many similarities to las. problem is a very difficult one.
inttion does not really help us what then is there that we ean J w0UJd llk« to close with » lew
much in understanding the partic- say about the nature of Jass? There J*1*1""** on listening, tor if tost
ular artist, and Jas Is no more than are many things we can say. I criticism has any proper domain
a collection of many particular think, although some of them may lt is helping the listener to sppre-
artiste. Or*to put It another way, seem at first a bit obvlou*. Id ctote m,i understand the music,
the school does not determine the uke to talk about one or two of An(J appreciation is not an easy
artist; the artist determines the them for awhile anyway. or s simple thing to deal with, ln-
school (with the exception perhaps . tlmately related as It Is to the
of the complete and deliberate 1ml- Improvisation wni) .e .abject of art. Briefly, my
tator). The historical side of jass u nas been rl«ntlv observed many position on the subject as of today
criticism is still valuable, but the times over that improvisation is at (my views may well change with an
normative side is more .so. Hence the very heart of Jass. It Is one of increased understanding* Is this;
we can appreciate the music of a the more obvious characteristics that It's your own business as a lis-
Baby Dodds or a King Oliver even makes jass different from "classl- tener how Coltrane (Monk, Miles)
today for its intrinsic as well as its caI" music, which is written. That moves you, Just as It's Coltraoe-
hlstorical merit. this improvisation, or ad libbing, Monk-Miles' business hoa- he
Influencing Factors has tne effect of making Jass 8 achieves that objective. That is to
Of course, the artist is unavoidably ""^"o'V immediate and spontan- say. Coltrane may strike ope person
influenced bv a whole milieu of so- eous mu*lc to weU *no'**i - But »t as an angry, harsh, tenor and #n-
cial, economic, and cultural factors **** other effects too, I think. It other person as a tender Jass poet
which have a great deal to do with a!fio lends iam a s^ecM Wnd of (Isp't lt possible that both those
jjiakjng his art what it is. In the di«nlty- different in quality per- things ore In John's playing?), but
case of Jas* these Influence?, to napB ou* not ,n degree from the the important thing is that Coltrane
mention only a few have included di«nity which invests classical music, moves you in same way. It is not
such diverse elements as African The supwo modern Jass pianist my desire, as a writer on the sub-
tribal cerernonies.'Buropean religious Bm Evans Illustrates this aspect Ject of Jazi, to try to prescribe the
practices, the slave sytem and of ^an very nicely in W* UP*r notes w»y you should be moved. I am
plantation economy of the southern to the record Kin- °* *** tC»««n>- confident that the music can handle
United States, the Civil War. Bto- bta US5) - Evans m**** what I think that end of the business. I can at
hibition, the Second World War and te a more-timn-mterestlng parallel best hope to indicate some dlrec-
the attendant recording ban of 1642, between J*to *nd a certain kind tions or to suggest some points of
and the new race development* of of Oriental painting In which the departure on which" to "hvuld per-
^Hast decade, All of these factors artlst te forced to be spontaneous, sonal tastes. The final Job, the ap-
have had their influence «t one ^e refers - l •u*Pec t, to enmlye- prectotion and the undentanding,
time or another unon the music Paintln»' ln «*ich the artist must must be left to you, the listener.
which we label Jazz. But ever, the execute his brush stroke on a thin 1
sum of all these historical facts does' stretcheP" parchment. If he hesitates
not equal the speeslc nature or as- or trie" t° correct a stroke the par (^Amrjfa Pnm Till la*^ On
aarw> f Jass That is contained Per breaks or the line smudges and *-*"«^ » A aiUjT#tlP»5t, VT11
somewhere else. Somewhere quite the lire ta gone.i^m tr* Image. Da-
possibly beyond the limits of analy- liberation, thas«fpre. is Impossible; KOOlIiKO.I I UDl1^116(1
the tension between love and ego- This is another tension that is sis or description which is not the tne arUat tnu8t aUow ^ ldeaB to
Ingmar Bergman achieved arUs- ism is solved. As a conclusion of the rasQbjiad in "It.rough a Glass Dark- game as to say that we have gone flow freely from his mind through
tic maturity through a long appren- film the father, David. teU> his ly"; the tension between the tech- as far as we can go. No one to my nis hands to the parchment. The A new pamphlet by poet and
tioeship beginning as early as UM4. son: "I can only. give you an ln- nlcian-artbt and the real artist, knowledge, for example, has sue- similarities (in theory, at least) to playwright Professor I/>uis O. Core
Pkr a period of ten years he made dlcation of my own hopes." -^ "ft Is The real artist must be1 absolutely ceeded In satisfactorily explaining modern "action painting" are strik- was recently published by the ttol-
provocative and promising Alms, the knowledge that ,tove esists as sincere ln his efforts to convey what makes Jazz "swing." although ing ln l**8 'espect. verslty of Minnesota Press.
tost none of them really came off. something real in our -worto" — what he believes to be true. When Andre Hodeir has~made what I No Second Chance The PamPWet, 'Edwin "Arlington
Hit first artistically successful fllm "I don't know if to»e proves the Martin accuses David, th£ artist in think is a "subtle and rather im- what Evans is getting at is that Robinson," is included In the Unl-
was "Sastouat and Ttnaer in 1863. existence of Ood or If Ood to love." "Through a Glass Darkly," they portant Bistlhction between "swing- there are no two tries to Jazz ve«ity's series of publications on
Stoce then he has completed more David's answer in "Through a Olass both know that he is right: "Have ing" and "getting hot." Yet Jnsz Improvisation like lift exists in American writers.
than ton films, most of which Darkly" U the answer to a <mes- you ew written one true word." - clearly does swing, and, unless I time, and you only get' onTcraok The author, who is Pierce Uro-
acntove a htoh degree of artistic torn that Bawman has asked in "What is so as/ful is that your half- misunderstand Hodeir's point, this at it The emphasis therefore falls f«ssor of English at Bowdoin. has
stature Compared to his previous most of his fllnis. but never, been lies are so refined that tbey re- we know intuitively. In the mean- on the dlrectdeed That te why written several volumes of poetry
Aims, "Saaastost and Tinsel'' was the able to answer before. sernble the truth." - "You are emp- time, that we cannot explain It is there isagmethlng particularly dar- including ^The Second Man and
first clear treet
m
an t of some prob- The fQrm of ..Through a Olass & and aklllful." David breaks the really hot so important. Wng, maybe even courageous about Other Poems," "The Wilderness and
S?*,.^. 1^ *!?!C,aL?a*2? °. Darkly" is reduced to utmost sim- 2^** ^l^o^f ^ life, but the By now it is perhaps beginning to a man who will stand up all alone, Other Poems." "The Middle Pass-
sound like I am going to propose ready to blow his horn, wjth little age," and 'The Seafaring and Other
that the specific nature or essence or no idea of. what he is going to do Poems."
Of Jazs lies in some dark, rather next, yet knowing that be must do He is a co-author of the play
mystical, probably African, and no ' something. Indeed some rather awk- "Billy Budd," a dramatization of the
doubt "Negro," secret. I, of course, ward situations have resulted when Herman Melville novel which ap-
mean nothing of the sort. That the soloist could not think of what peered on Broadway, when* it won
kind of thinking has been present to do. Marshall Stearns in The Sioiy both the Donaldson and .Outer Clr-
ln Jaez criticism but lt .is, thank of Jass (Mentor paperback %A») cle awards, and recently on tele-
God, dying out. In fact, the morerefers to one such incident which vision.
Bergman's "Through A Glass Darkly
Called Culmination Of His Film Art
his future films; the treatment of
tfio,^ Tbe fUjr^ mn, hi a straight nlw doe« »* teU of his future as
these pmbtomi
i
has beo^ clearer ^ ^^ without any ale- an, af,°»t> » *> bowever. incon-in each new film. Obviously these gant or unnecessary awry celyabje that he would go on writ-
are painfully personal:
^cture and j^ ^.nces the film ^ "haW-Uto " II he continues to
as they bare taken shape in his towart^ lu ^^ T^ p^tures write he will try to be true to him-
mind Bergman has been able to
present them with increased lu-
cidity. Thus "Through a Olass
Darkly" i* tba result of a long
artistte development which has
been evident in many of his films,
but bar onto now been fuhy mani-
fested.
This development consists of sim-
plification and .clarification both ln
form and content. The .reason for
Bergmans popularity is to many 8tru le ^^ heft,en and helI
critics his preoccupation with cer- for the yQ^ vl m ^ ^
tain intellectual problems which
, ^ a„ of nls verba, lngenl0U8.
themselves are pure and their only "^ "** nl« W1
purpose is to catoj) the reactions of l e "ght of tnte settlement with
the actors. All fancy shots and *n Bergman's sincerity in "Through
camera angles are banned. In short, * ol*** Darkly" is even more clear,
the camera is absolutely subor-
dinated to the story told. Paradox-
ically, one of Bergman's most re-
cent films, "The- Devils «5ye," is a
good example of the technical vir-
tuosity he has abandoned in
"Through a Olass Darkly--" In the
haunt the mind of the modern man.
ness and cinematographic skill. The
in jt very general and basic sense. l9gm te elegant ^ hoUow . Mtet
Bergman is trying to find a way for
"Through a Glass Darkly" it seems
South Duping Northern Liberals
With Token Concession Technique
by Braoe Wesson laoaaed
1903
"The problem of the to*sntk<th
century Is the problem of the
color-line." wrote W. s». B. DuBois
in 1903. In his famous Pbe Souls of
the Black Folk, he asked our na-
tion for three fundamental rights:
The right to vote, civic equality, and
the education of youth according
to ability, net «©4or. He tosgaly re-
pudiated the Atlanta Compromise
and demanded those righto which
Negroes as men and as Americans
deserved. The Seels a* tba Mack
Folk was a quiet explosion of a
Negro intellectual, in the soul of
DuBuio smoidared two combustible
ideas, a half century of Negro de-
gradation and the internal torture
of ruthlessly unfulfilled white prom-
ises.
1MI
To "preserve the peace, dignity and
tranquility" of the state, replied
Governor Ross Barnett "I hereby
finally deny you admission bo the
University of Mississippi " Otoe tba
South time: their attitudes toward
the Negro are bound to etomgU Ox-
ford, Mississippi, serves as a sober
reminder to liberal-minded North-
erners and Southerners thv' (hose
attitudes hare not been changed
or even softened in tba deep South
Maruire
Dr. Magutre, originator of the
Freedom Rides, lectured last Mon-
day evening to the Menken Onion.
He was wail received by all those
who attended, but his tol. in-
evitably raised a question. Are free-
dom rides or other activist solu-
tions the answer to segregation in
the South and bi the North? To be
sure, concrete .action, such as the
Freedom rides, often a great deal
of satisfaction to Negroes and whites
alike who are tired of waiting for
action from Washington. Direct
action is a medium through which
men and women ean ewprees them-
selves emotionally, nwrafiy and phy-
sically. No one whp cares at afl for
the state of toe Negro in America
can't help but adwdre these who
participate in such activities.
Of necessity, the strategy of direct
action has to be of the ''shot gun"
varlsty. What haa hanpansd W sim-
ply that Southern segregation Lst
whites haw turned Northern strate-
gy to their own advantage The
South has hoodwinked liberal North-
erners with a more subtle technique
which one might call the technique
of token concession. Using this tech-
nique, Southerners make small con-
cessions to direct action groups and
then stem the door, hoping that s
concession, per se, pill moUfy ad-
verse northern opinion and thus
take the pressure of. In reality, s
small concession Is not progress
in tba field of clril rights. It Is
deception on the part of the South.
Some other strategy is necessary
if we are to counteract this tech-
nique. The type of resistance which
Oovemor Barnett snsmpllfl'n is
clear. The kind of resistance point-
ed out above sj much mow difficult
to see and oppose el
man to live in the modern world, ^p^^ tnat Bergman will ever
which is strange to him In many malM ^^^^^ ,.Tbe p^.,
respects The principal characters ^ „^^ a oTa^, Darkly" is
U! th^JSln TLTIS? a*1"** ot evetwthtog uanecesaary
lT^' wtrZ. V^T^t f^^ four people and their lives. Whattion With the tension betweenJove Be^^^^ sacrificed i» ele-
and egoism, in "Wfid Steswberrie*" ™ he^ ^ fitocer* d
the prinelpal character, the old man,
^,,8^
is forced to an awareness of his
ruthless egoism. His anguish and To the question of what he is aim -
fear center around himself; only iu« at in his art. Bergman has
with himseif is he serious, but as answered what he would Uke his
soon as others are Involved he be- fllms to be. (Bergman's preface in
comes a cynical and stupid observer, "toir Screenplay* of ingsnar Berg-
Fredrlk Egerman ln "Smiles of a man." Simon and Shustor.) He re-
Summernlght" is to a way the same fcr* to the story of the cathedral
character. He Is a cold egoist with- of Chartres. When it was burnt to
out feelings for others, but there th* ground, people came from all
ere fiaws In this protective attitude. over the world to rebuild lt. Master-
He shyly admits: "One gets such builders, artists, priests and burghers
rtrange ideas with the passing years. — all worked side be Side -and stoce
I mean things uke consideration and they sjl remained anonymous no
tenderness and caution. . . and. . . o*6 knows who built the cathedral
and.
. .
yese, love." In "Smiles ot a
Summer night," however, the serious-
ness of these problems are subdued
by the witty elegance of comedy. In
this respect it is typical of Berg-
man's earlier films, where these
problems are only dealt with indi-
rectly or ln single flashes. In
"Through a Olass Darkly" Berg-
man allows nothing to hide them.
Never has he expressed his religious
questions more directly and never
has he tried to answer them with
such sincerity. He does not more
than dare suggest a solution. In
the knowledge of Ood's existence
of Chartres.
'Thua If I am asked what I
would like the general perms ef
my films to be. I weald reply
that I want to be an* ef tor
artists to tba cathedral en the
great plain. I want to make a
dragon's head, an angel, a devil
— or pernspa a saint — eat ef
stone. It dees net matter which:
It Is the seas* af satodactio* thee
aenais. ftrordises ef whether 1
believe ar net, whether I an a
Christian sr «»*, i wetod play my
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Remember the picture above? It flashed across your
television screen on a hot night last July. Perhaps
you remember that it originated from France. Apd
that it reached the U. S. via Telstar, the world's first
private enterprise communications satellite.
Since that summer night, the Bell System's Telstar
has relayed electronic signals of many types -tele-
vision broadcasts, telephone calls, news photographs,
and others.
But truwe'6 one Telstar reflection you might have
missed. Look into the faces ofthe Bell System people
below and you'll see it. It is the reflection of Telstar's
success that glowed brightly on the faces of all who
shared in the project
Their engineering, administrative and operations
skills created Telstar and are bringing its benefits
down out of the clouds to your living room.
These Bell System people, through their talented,
dedicated efforts, make your phone service still better,
more economical, and more useful.
The reflections of TelstaV are mam/.
Btll Telephone Companies
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Freedom Ride Leader Blasts Gvil Rights Myths
Dr. John Maguire, armed with of the Bowdoin Christian AmocU- Second Mjrth
flEBt-hand experience and nMwarom tion. The second myth Is
facts, blasted away at what he Desegregation has come to stay, he a*1 '
the mythe 0/ the current
_,,, thnil ;< tpeed
ties, where there is housing disc
that the mation. then there is total d*s.
in set the ination in every other fie)
to Ne- housing became* integrated.
ervM rights crista.
mougn many wwtes trunk
^^ j^eyer, as Dr. Maguire re- crimination disappears in emplo>
Dt Maguire. Professor of Religion **** c*n *ul1 °*ht u Tne onlv marked, as soon a- one right to ment and education,
at WesJeyan University and lnitia- Question remaining is whether de- granted, many will immediately foJ- There are four avenues for
tor of the "Freedom Rides." lectured segregation will be accepted peace- lov - as in a geometric progression, Hogiiaw to take when they fight
Sunday night under the au«pkes ably or v Emphasizing that freedom is in- segregation, said Mr. Maguire
herent. he said that the problem of can Mae wwnf^ boycotts, direct
m a _ I. ex I am\ •*•*«, integration must be met now be- non -violent action (ait-ins), start
Xtanlpi/ rillLar lJf*iii* fltfArCAAr #7 of the Ilegro population litigation law suits and increase
•frani^J I UIICI l/UIV/ \JWCI >CCI , I Mm m the United States by 1975 will he voter registration
._ . . centered in the North. Increased in-
Wetd has been received of the elation in 1940-60. He served as dustrialtaation will mean less and
death of Stanley Fuller Dole, a President of the Bowdoin Club of Je.. r tne NetTO xaizniBt* ., «* A
member of the College's Board of Detrott trom «*> to 1942 and again and adeqUate housing will he scarce. YAMM? Uttggg UfsfiUMaW
Overseers since 1961
tnm 1M4 to 1M7 «ve naadntseh. •» *"— "
During a distinguished under- Dr. Maguire cited five roadblocks
graduate career at Bowdoin Mr. that are being broken down by the The to***1"*1 meeting of the
„
Dole was Class Historian at Com- NAACP Corps and the Southern *«*>* Daewaerats at Bowdotoi »as
i , ^T u m mencement, played varsity football christian Leadership Conference: b^id OcWMr 2 m Conference Roominformed. He was 72. tQe two yeftn ^ VMgJty f^^^ VotlBg . ^^ ^n rmsu^ J0X, B at the Moulton Union. The
Mr. Dole, a native of Portland, tor one year. He was a member counties in eight Southern states ftwrtrtant . «w*r|e Schttler, end the
Maine, was an executive of the f Theta Delta Cbi Fraternity, of that prevent Negroes from voting advisor, Professor Dave Walker,
Great Atlantic A Pacific Tea Com- which he was President during his at all even though the Negroes form •"» pleased toy the unexpected
parry from 1021 to 1996, and served senior year. a large percentage of the local popu- »«*e turnout of intereated etu-
Survivors include his wife, the latlon. dente.
Mich.
Dole, a resident of Detroit.
died at his summer home in
Mich.,
as Vice President of Olivet (Mich.)
f">m *08? to 1958 At the former Valrosa Vail of Marshall- Desegregation in education: many It had been hoped that many men
of bis death he wasa mem-








of Grand RapWs, Mich., a mem- bama and South Carolina -till have cause help is needed. The Dem-
Committee on Educational j^,. of Bo^oin's Cia88 ^ 1847 atld not compit^ ^th the 1054 Supreme ooratic offices at Lewlaton are un-
^- currently Convener and Council Court ruling. Recent studies show dermanned sod are welcoming help
I services were held on Member of the Bowdoin Club of that 28% of the non-White popula- In any way, shape or form.
Monday (Oct. 8) at 2 p.m. from the Detroit; and a brother, Howard.
Mayflower Congregational Church,
TO01 Curtis St., Detroit. Burial was
in Portund Maine YamuMta Appointed
tion in the United States did not At she meeting, Berle Schiller
complete fifth grade nnd only 20^ carefully read the platform of the CuUu7e " next Monday Oct 15




_ **" **] ^formed about Mr. Doll- to the pubuc/wm be given at «:15
Unemployment
:
Negroes are the off, the candidate for the governor- pja m pic^d Theater. Memorialbean of this problem as they are ship of Maine, and the main posi- Halj
ward A. Ryan, head of the worst paid, last hired and first tions of the Maine Democratic Mr o'Faolain wiU appear asCoUage Reserve flred employees. Less than 1% are party. He also asked those present Bartow, annual Phi Beta Kaooa
**at Boston University in 1915 and Officers J^ng Corps, announced in professional or managerial Jobs to volunteer for work at Lewiston gpeBkpr „ndpr ,hB .tomtTi»rAeeatf
Mr. Dole attended Portland High
Sebual and North Yarmouth Acade-
my. He received his A.B. from Bow- Col
doln in 1913, and took special cours- the
U| AIESEC Offers Opportunities
To Spend Summer In Europe
WANTED: College students for bine their business training with
summer trip to Europe. Your the study of foreign affairs;, 2) to
choice of 40 countries. Good bring future business leaders at* odi-
pay. Apply Bowdoin College. er countries to the U- S. tor training
For the Bowdoin erndent who has with American Arms; 3) to offer s«i-
been yearning to go to Europe, and dents an opportunity for developing
who can never fates gather She nee- administrative skills within the'
essary funds, the above advertise- framework of foreign and inter-
ment might seem something out of national cooperation based on un-
a fiction magssine. However, it is derstanding among the wosid's fu-
precisely this offer that Bowdoin s ture business leaders. Basically, the
AIESEC — Association Internation- program operates as follows; dur-
ale des Etudlante en Sciences Boo- Ing the school year the AIESEC
nomiques et Commerciales — will oommittee in Amerioa aapeoaohes
outline at their committee meeting various business firms as to the pos-
on Thursday. Oct. 13 sibility of Using > fonaign student
The group, who will meat at 4M over the summer. (Or. in some eases.
in Conference B of the Moulton longer.) For every position thus pb-
Union, presently consists of a steer- talned. the group is entitled to send
ing cosamlttee of students and ad- **> American student oversees. Thus
visors who took part in the program each college is largely autonomous
last year. Among these will be some in Its activities.
of the six Bowdoin students who Qualifications
went overseas lest summer and who The enly stumbling blocks cast
will answer questions on their trips, in the applicant's way are toe re-
The AIESEC itself Is a relatively quirements that they have success-
new addition to the Bowdoin cam- fully completed one full course to
pus, having been formed only last Economics and plan to continue in
~_ . tw v. t , , t 'I ... . _, , , - tl . _,. year, but on a national plain, the this or some related fteld. Also, theOne of the best known interpreters historical works, notion, a play, crit- orfanlzatlon t,,^ lts hiatory back appHcant must ^ pronclent in the
of Irish life, the noted author and ic! essays and translations, and is to 1948. In that year students of 12 language of the host country. (Ex-
probably *est known for his short universities m 7 countries began ceptions: Sweden. Israel. The Neth-
stories and the novel "A Nest of an exchange program for students erlands, and some others). Selection
Simple Folk." His latest book of in the Social sciences, specifically of active participants will be made
fhort stories Is entitled "I Remem- economics. The program grew and by a student-faculty board later In
ber, I Remember." He is now en- prospered until it currently em- the year.
gaged In writing his autobiography braces 51 colleges in the United For those who are considering the
which is to be called "Vive MoJ!" States atone, and has an annual program, the Thursday meeting will
Mr. O'Faolain is a member of the exchange volume of 3709 students, be open to further Questioning, and
Irish Academy of Letters and holds Wtosvt Is MWf at that time, too, the current mem-
Sean O'Faolain, Noted Author, Critic
Named Annual Phi Bete Lecturer
critic Sean O'Faolain, will lecture
on "Art and Science: The Single
er pt the Bowdoin Alumni on °ct *•
Council from 1947 to 1961 and Presi- Yamashita is the president of






PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES '^—
CALL PA 5-5591
Brown Presents Sills Biography To College
The manuscript of "Sills of Bow- of Bowdoin and benefactor of the he was endearingly known, ran for
doln," a biography of the late Ken- College. the U. S. Senate in IMS.
J9JB. tne appointment oi Gary A. and the average Negro''- income is ^nd many responded. the~CouaBe's eJiaDteT^fthe national degrees from Harvard University and The purposes of AIESEC are four- Was will discuss more deeply the
He was a Director of Bowdoin's yamashita '83 of Seattle, Wash., as $5233. as compared to the average some of the main Uaues the Xw[r^ society and the Faculty tile National University of Ireland, fold; 1) to enable students to com- responsibilities of the candidate.
Alumni Fund from 1944 to 1947, a Ptes£ Captain at Pickard Theater White's income of over $5000. Democrats are plugging include the coaimiUee.
aonenr "do-nothing" record of incumbuht under this program Mr. O'Faolain
Justice:_a problem for the Negroes Governor Reed, his lack of leader- wj ,j remaul through Tuesday for
because they are afraid of the pa- ship and knowledge pf the issues consultations and qjiiii-ttitmff with
lice and elected officials to the confronting the State and the wor- s>J ,dOT ,u anH mMnbers nf the farui-
South. There is a definite lack of seeing taasditlon of the Maine ty
equal police protection for minority ecorfomy. The Irish author is weUVknown „eth c. M. Sills one of the best- The Sills biography, which is a
groups in several Southern states. When election time draws near, ln y^ Vnijxd gtates He wftg wrlter. known and mogt ^^^ pr#lW,ntl, tnU length, fully illustrated work, Bowdoin during President Sills' 34-
Houslng: the ker to the Negro's the Young Democrats will be neip- m-residence at Princeton Univer- of Bowdoin College, was "given by 'is the story of an old-fashioned year administration "At the time
problems. 51% of the homes owned ing the Brunswick Town Council sity 6w.ing 1960 and wa8 christian the author. Professor Herbert Rose college administrator, a representa- of his retirement he was the senior
by non-Whites can be described as as well as the party officials at Gattss Lecturer on contemporary Brown, to Bowdoin on Oct. 1. tlve of a vanishing type of scholar- college president in New England."
dilapidated. And in most communl- Lewiston. literature there ln 1954. The Met ceremony In which president largely replaced today by said Professor Brown.
He is the author of biographies, president Coles accepted the manu- administrator-presidents." declared Among the ^vanceg were en_
script, took place at 2 p.m. in the Professor Brown. ^^ largement of the Faculty from 31
President's office ln Massachusetts Divided into 15 chapters, the work to w members; the Inauguration, to
Hall. o *** President Sills' Ufe from his 1BU> o( comprehensive examlna-
The biography was a "six-year ^yh«)d ill Portland. Maine, through ^ in^ j^ ^ ^^ ^
laboTof k>ve" for Profeesox Brown ** »^^r^^^ ye*™ at Bowdoin foundation, in 1928, of the Tallmanmoor 01 io w " i r o h cl f 19Q1 graduate work VMtinB p^fp-mrshin- the heirin-who reoently completed the work . HQrVBP„ anH PiJ ' hlo TTniver. ^*m°* f£°f^"Up b gi
SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE
3080 openings — resort, farm, office, factory, hospital, construction,
rhild care, camp counseling, and more throughout Europe. Wages
from room and board to $175 a month. Complete packages with
tours from 6 ia M days — •ostlsjg Jteae U5e (net including Trans-
Atlantic transportation) to 3799 (isMsiadlng roun<" trip Jet flight).
TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST 1000 APPLICANTS
See your Placement Officer er Student Union Director or send 20
cents for complete 20-page Prospectus and Job Application to:
DEFT. N, AMERICAN STUDENT PiFOKMATiON SERVICE,
22 Avenue de U Uberte, Lasesabeewg City








which he said had required
time I could spare from my pro- n^w'-V,,.e'facultv
fessional duties." The author Is Ed- n
ward Little Professor of English and
Chairman of the Department of
ning, in 1923, of the Bowdoin In-
sitles and his return to Bowdoin as
atitxltes \n wiom branches of learn-
ing; the establishment, in 1936, of
The biography continues with the ^ j^^ Mtiii<i, Scientific Station
years President Sills spent at Bow- ta tne Bay or ^^y. ^ ^ ta_
English at Bowdoin. He served on f*f; ff^ll rt-n^of tTr^ creaae |n ^ Coti**e 'i e«,ow»Bnt
-l-_.— .—..... .,..-. . -* LaMn Literature. Dea o the Col- {unds {rom (3,47345! to »12^ia^74.Bowdoin's faculty during most
President Sills' administration
lege and Acting President, holding
Let us help you plan your printing
"as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you abort
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS * STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Robert W. Bannister
Printers Oj Vic Orient
Also ln President Sills' adminis-
or. wSlnade
P
p£J2«nt u^lQU^lS Jjeded SnuT'DuiUUnlnf anS
editor aud historian, was commit
.^miatrution during two WorldS tbeTo^ltonS mLr^,'"!:^!! Ware and the depreSSlOD * the 2S sS^ Sail and"TadJoTS
' 1930s is narrated, as well as hisSills Memorial Volume Committee
of Bowdoin headed by Mr. Earle S
Thompson, Class' of 1914, a Trustee
Bemcnfs
120 Maine Street Brunswick
foray into politics when '.'Casey," as
Griffin To Lecture Here
and PaifcerSmith Auditorium,
Cleaveland Hall.
In the era of his administration
President Sills was most effective
In developing the ever-growing
"fiM'dip"tf between the townsfolk of
Brunswick and the College cam>
^
Hf«r Tel H««r Yal
MBHT YOtiK FRIF.NOI AT
The Stowe House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Main Spar Tap koom
S3 r'EDBKAL. STRBTr
BKUNSWICK, MAINS
"THS HKADUNU laid, 'Soviet Trmw-
Jen To Urn Nmw Port Planned in
Cub* . . . V.S. fa Prtared To Send
Troops.' Otm nterrod to the establish-
ment 0/ Cuba mi comtrml jupply and
maintenance base for Soviet naval op-
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Dr. Donald R. Griffin, Harvard
soology professor will present a
lecture entitled "Flight in the Dark"
on October 17 in Pickard Theatre, n"""*?-
One of the subjects Dr. Griffin will After his retirement President
speak about la the process of Sills became President Ekneritus, a
echolocatlon carried on by bats. tJt,c he held until his death In
Ifr-frfri/ya tinri ia the procedure where- Portland on Nov. 15, 1951.
by bats emit supersonic cries, the Professor Brown, who joined Bow-
echoes of which bouncing of objects doin's Faculty in 1925, is the author
enable the bat to avoid colliding of numerous books and articles In
With these objects, in flight. There leading Journals on American liters
-
will also be a short sound film jm ture. He has been the managing
this subject. Other birds included editor of the authoritative New Qig-
^in the Professor's balk are owls, land Quarterly sine* 1944.
oil birds of South America, and
swifts whose nests are used by the 1
Chinese to make soup. w. 10 iir iai
Dr Oriffin was born in South YUgOSlaV SaVS Wealth
Hampton, New York and is mar-
ried and the father of four chil-
dren. He received his B. S., Master's
Degree and Ph. D. from Harvard.
He was an assistant in biology at
Harvard from 1908 to 1948. In
1946-47 he was an Assistant Pro-
Of U. S. Could Doom It
At least one Communist believe
feasor of Zoology at Cornell. He that the wealth of the United States
was an Associate Professor at Cor-
nell from 1*47 to IMS and a full
professor in 1952-5J. He has been
at Harvard since 1958.
A. Paquette
Flue Shoe sUpae*** ay
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Snapping Center
THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK
He not only wears the clean white aock; he ie "clean white eock.* Ife a kind of confl-
elinco that oemee from knowing the right thing to do; even if he decidea not to do
It Hie clean white aocka ere by Adler. Hla girl Ie by hie a'de, every bit aa 'clean white
eock* aa he ie. Naturally thoy dent alwaya wear white aocka, they juat act Ilka they do.
People who really awing are wearing the AdlerSC ehrink controlled wool eock. $1 .CO.
ADLER THC ADUR GOMMNY. CINCINNATI 14, 0W0
ADLeW'S awtnging SC'a available a*
PHIL'S MEN'S STORE
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Si PA 5-5555 Brunswick
» SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust ft Inspect
$700
Front End — Aligned & Balancavi
MO95
White Mountain Oil Co,
NORTH CONWAY. NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
would be its dpwnfall in the event
of nuclear war.
This opinion was offered by a
Yugoslavian Communist who visited
Brunswick last summer, according
to Professor Thomas A. Riley who
spoke in chapel last Saturday.
After a three year visit in the
United States, the Yugoslav's pri-
mary concern, according to Prof.
Riley, was the American wealth
and its effect, or lack of it, on the
people. He believed that Americans
have become so accustomed to
wealth that they can not truly ap-
preciate it.
The Yugoslav found the contrast
between the United States and
European countries particularly
striking. Whereas Buropean qltiea
might give the Impression of
wealth, rural areas there impressed
him as still being quite primitive.
On the other hand, he thought
American rural areas were simply
extensions of the cities, He con-
sidered this the most positive sign
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Wesleyail, 6-3 Tofts Team To 164) Win
Grid Polar Bears Drop Two
An Injury-ridden and hurricane- ^ y^. f^g football outing of
plagued Polar Bear soccer team was
^^ ytmr< Bpwdota was defeated by
defeated 8-S by a powerful Wesleyan
, powerful Tufts team ls-O, at Whit-
squad at Mlddletown last Saturday. Uer j^d. Although the Polar Bears
Wesleyan got off to a quick start, ghowed unexpected defensive and
scoring after the first two minutes paging strength, the Jumbos, paced
One of the bright spot* in what has so far been a not too
successful fall sports season is the performance of the sopho-
more member, of the various teams. In all three fall sporU S^inTlnhsm^Su BarSeT" *??! *£ ^~«*»»»I*D°~»
.•' ,. . , , . . , , , , . .
r
,.
Bears ror sopnomore » i tnei- nnA p^ Titus, proved too strong.
tnejr afe making their presence decisively felt both in quality man scored immediately after the Tufts' first score came at 4:« in
and quantity and are raising hopes for the next two years. kick-off play. At this point the o^ j^t period on a 4-yard drive
*»me l00k*d as though it might by Deveaux and the two-point con-
This year s football roster includes eleven sophomores. *» * close one. but Bowdoin's de- version. But Tufts was held score-
Most of them saw action against either Tufts or Wesleyan. Bob *""? !£J*£l ^..'"JLTj^H ,e" mM ** fourth 9KioA when
U.~i-~*~- m„„«J -j„k» • » .k » .• u C i . j "**" tnree mon 8Mi* in the first rjoran climaxed a 74 yard march byHarrington moved right into the starting quarterback slot and period. skirting right end for a 41 yard
did an excellent job of moving the squad through most of the The second quarter was scoreless, touchdown.
Tufts game. Against Wesleyan he again showed ability to direct £* th^.
hom
Li?m ^f^^ *"" Bo*doto » Performance was not
tk. »..m ««J ,„,u ,k- k-ll .. k » t. »k n J • an ^^ Bear8 Bowdom couId not °°n- as dismal as the score may IndJ-the team and control the ball as he went from the Bowdom 30 trol the ball at mid-field and the de- cate however. When their ground
to the Wesleyan 25 in 14 plays, one of the few sustained drives 'ease could not get together to re- game failed, quarterbacks Bob Har-
which Bowdoin produced. He has proven himself to be a good 5
utoe the Wesleyan attack and start rington and Dick Ball took to the
Meted S of 17 passes
Harrington narrowly
touchdown when Prank
yard boot which topped the previous school record of 62 yards *"• •ctton^°in °>* *»** ot ^th urigota, couldn't hold Ms pass on
„.:„ I OS? A«in.> WM|»«.n k. .v.r...^ *? „«„!« «U.„. t*ams ' B*rtheUn*n- °n a pass from ^e one yard line.set in rTO. gainst esleya he a e aged 32 yards. Steve fullback Jeff Chapman, scored again. Bowdoin made another scoring
Ingram has earned himself a starting berth at end. Other Wesleyan retaliated quickly with attempt in the second period when
sophomores who saw action either at Tufts or Wesleyan are two more Kttrn -
"
rrt* PoiAT ***** Harrington Intercepted a pass In-
Mik. MeCutchcon Walt Trzcirn.lci D.n Tnrn« Mil* R.,iL, B°t tneU" flnal score ot *** game tended for Titus on the Tufts* 23.
errs* k j t t\ S ' ' T' when Oeor»e Smlth headed * ba» Jack llilo moved the ball down toBill Matthews, and Tom Zilinski. in from a sideline kickin assisted by the g and Farley, the Polar Bear's
•r. . , , , . . .
***** Miller. top gTOunA gainer, hit to the 6, but
I he soccer team includes tour sophomore starters and nine Both teams went scoreless in the a holding penalty moved Bowdoin A capacity Parents Weekend crowd their opponents an average of only a passing offensive. Defending
reserves. The starters are Hugh Hardcastle, Gerry Giesler. Pete last P"-1**1 - back to the 23. Titus then intercept- wnl watch the Bowdoin Polar Bears 90 yards (per game) rushing this against It will be a major concern j-iuda out after tackle Gary Whit-
Elliott and Bill Barthelman Barthrlman*Iknw*<J kim.#.|f m Bven thou«h ttxe B**rs ^ » ed Harrington's pass on the 16 to meet the Amherst Lord Jeffs this season. of the Bulldogs, along with cracking ten blocked and recovered a punt1 hard tuns getting organised, the end the threat. Saturday at Whittier Field. They sport lefty quarterback Mark the strong Amherst defense. In Bowdoin territory.
team showed a lot of potential. If jack Hill, Bowdoin's punting spe- There is little doubt that the Hallam. who this season has com- Bowdoin, with its 0-2 record this with the score 15-0 late in the
J"""
u, Z. uu " , * t , mgt 1
l ii u-ii l i . i i Jt» own offensive. Passing deterio- air and comDie
running quarterback. Jack Hill, the team s top kicker punted rated, as well as general hustle. ?£ 86 yards! l
for an average of 35 yards against Tufts. This included a 66 The third quarter saw consider- miseed a iich
Amherst To Challenge Varsity Here Saturday
Aggressive Cards
Surpress Bowdoin
The favored Polar Bears of Bow-
doin succumbed to an inspired Wes-
leyan eleven at Mlddletown last
Saturday 15-6" before a surprisingly
large number of Bowdoin rooters.
Wesleyan scored two touchdowns
hi the first and third periods and
collected a field goal in the fourth
while Bowdoin tallied its lone score'
in the second half.
Coming off a 27-0 loss to weak
Middlebury, the Weslsyan club hit
hard from the opening whistle. Tak-
ing to the air early, quarterback
Fred Nachman astonished the crowd
by completing a long touchdown
pass to Chris Martin Just before
being smothered by Bowdoin line-
men.
Both teams played even ball the
rest of the half, with neither hav-
ing much luck with its running
attack. Late In the second period
Bowdoin lost the ball on downs to
end its only serious scoring drive.
Wesleyan took to the air again
in the second half and drove to
the Bowdoin 13 on some neat pass
completions. Then reserve quarter-
back flandy Creed hit right half-
back Al Welner, who crossed the
goal line unopposed.
Again displaying their desire to
win, the Cardinals scored on a field
goal by Phil Rockwell from 25
iseif a
player to be reckoned with, scoring two of Bowdoin's three
goals against a powerful Wesleyan team. He will be one of the
best players on the team and could be top scorer this year.
Dick Diefenbach, Sandy Doig, and Dick Rosenfeld also got into
the game.
they had not let Wesleyan Jump to ciaHat, kicked 9 times for an aver- Black and White are In for a tough pleted 23 of 36 passes for 319 yards season, will be put to a test prob- fourth period, the tired Polar Bears,
an early lead they might have given age of 34.7 yards, Including a rec- battle. A glance at Amherst's past with nq Interceptions. In the back- ably greater than the Tufts game, directed by Dick Ball, rallied for a
them a good fight. Qrd 68 yard punt. Another bright record is evidence enough: they field are Bob Santlnelli, their top when the Polar Bears made a sur- 70-yard scoring drive. Instrumental
Finally, the backbone of this year's cross-country team is *d m flvlng his old alma mater a through the middle
Next week's game against Spring- gpot ^^ the outweighed and over- have won 11 of their last 13 games back, who has 42 carries so far prislngly strong showing.
field should be good because Coach worked Bowdoin line which held **»d are undefeated in two con- this season, and Bob Abllngton at
Charlie Butt is extremely Interest- the Tufts backfleld to short gains tests this season. The rugged Am- fullback, a starter last year.
its last year's strong freshman squad. The harriers meet their
first test Saturday against Amherst and Bert Babcock, Chris
Emmet, Gary Brasor, Charlie Kahili and Tom Chamberlin are
expected to be well up in the scoring. They may give the Polar
Bears their best season in a good many years.
The Bowdoin fans may hear the often mis-used and always
over-used term "building year" quite often this fall, but at least
this year there is good reason to use it.
good fight and is working the team
hard.
herst defense, led by co-captain With Hallam at quarterback, the


















DS. 1 12 7
Psi TJ. 1 21 20
Deke . 1 7 12
AD. 1 20 81







in the drive was the second-effort
running of Al Ryan and end Steve
Ingram, one o'f Bail's pass receivers.
The score came when Bob Hooke






Cross-country Captain Chuck Passes Att.-Com. s-12
Shea defeated freshman Dick Howe Interceptions 1
The PAT ON THE BACK this week goes to the mainstays
of the Bowdom line. FRANK DR1GOTAS, BILL NASH, BOB
FORD, and JOE HICKEY. who have played almost all of
every game this year.












The White Key Society asks that
all houses coroperate fully with the
referees provided for the touch foot-
ball games. All players are reminded,
that unnecessary roughness will-
Incur a penalty on the guilty house
PA and the guilty player is subject to
13 dismissal from the game at the dis-





The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common spe-
cies—and second, she is easy to identify.
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
on the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usu-
ally more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamen-
tals it just as important in the art of cigarette making.
Taste Pall Mall and see what we mean!
Fall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,





"The Home Of Better Cleaning"
I HOUR 8KRVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.











by less than a second to win the Punts — Ave. 5-338
annual Inter-squad meet Friday Fumbles — Lost 2-0
Oct 5 at the Brunswick golf course. Penalties — Yards 8-30
A fast start found Shea in an .
early lead which he maintained
throughout the race although close-
ly dogged all the way by Howe. Ex-
cept for a short time In the middle
of the race, Shea and Howe main-
tained a good lead over the others.
Third through fifth places were
taken by sophomores Gary Brasor,..-,, xhli footlw
Bert Babcock. and Charlie Kahili 1 team, in both quantity and quality,
respectively.
„,«„„ to be the best in three years,
Tins year's scoring, due to the according to Coach Ed Coombs:
uneven distribution of the classes Coombs added, however, that be
was changed, on the basis of time would not be able to evaluate the
trials, from' four class teams to team completely until he has seen
a Black and White team with Shea it in action,
leading the latter. The Whites The squad, after cuts, numbers
edged the Blacks, 27-28. thirty-six players ot which thirty
The race was held over a shorten- n»ve had at least one year of high
ed varsity course estimated at 2.8 or prep school experience. They are
miles in order to give equal advant- currently only practicing three times
age to both freshman v and varsity » week due to schedule conflicts-,




WHILE VISITING THE BOWDOIN
CAMPUS STOP IN AT THE STORE
AND LOOK AROUND. WE HAVE
MANY EXCELLENT SOUVENIRS
AND ALSO HUNDREDS OF ENJOY-
ABLE BOOKS.
The grouping of the first five
varsity runners indicates a good
showing against Amherst next Sat-
urday. The team should be improved
by the presence of Tom Chamber-
lin, Chris Emmet, and Jim Mac-




Share adventure, duties, expense,
free literature. Air mail: Yacht
Fail-winds, Panama Caaal Yacht
Club, Cristobal, C. Z.
Coombs is being assisted in the
coaching chores by Dexter Buck-
lin, a former varsity quarterback,
and Tom Oolden, a former Uni-
versity of Maine player.
The team meets its first, test Octo-
ber 12 against Worcester, a team











Doe; that sound like a come-on? it is.
It's an invitation to come on and join
the many who are already richer be-
cause they read The New York Times
regularly. You'll be richer, too, be-
cause The New York Times is richer
in the news and information it sup-
plies you about government, politics,
science, economics, business, indus-
try. As well as sports, fashions, music,
the theatre, all the arts. You'll find
your conversation richer, your under-
standing deeper, your chances
brighter to achieve the goals you set
for yourself. Enjoy convenient campus
delivery of The New York Times — at
special college rates. See your campus
representative today.




















Alee Galaaess — Dark
Tims. (Osm day «nly) Getsber 18
THE STUDENT PRINCE
wtth
ftssand faresat — Asm Blyta
Matinee 1:48 pm. — Evening
ONE SHOW 7:30 pm. ADMIS-
SION PRICES THIS ENGAGE-
MENT: Matinee Adults 75c —
renins; Adults 90c. Children




Gary Grant — Teny Cartas
~~C*BBiiiBf.For S Days
THEMUSICMAN
Robert rresten — ahtrtey Jones
*+• « »
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The Oldest Continuously Published
y&LUM£ kill
Jazz, Football Parties -
1962
Hundred* of Bowdoin alumni —
and many wives — are expected for
the Homecoming attraction*.
Top bluing for the weekend will
be snared by the varsity football
game against highly-rated Williams
at Whlttier Field at 1:30 pm. Sat-
urday, the Dave Brubeck Concert
that night and fraternity alumni
banquets and housepartles.
The Brubeck concert, something
of an innovation for Bowdoin hone-
comings, replaces the traditional
Alumni Day dance. It will be held
In Sargent Gymnasium at 7:10.
An estimated total of 26 electric
guitars will play at the fraternity
houses after the Jan concert.
Other Attractions
Owmr (op •Uravlioos tnciuae frao'i
football against Brewster and
fresh soccer against North Yar-
mouth Academy Friday afternoon;
the alumni-varsity swimming meet
Friday night: varsity soccer against
Bates Saturday morning: and the
annual Alumni Day lobster stew
luncheon Saturday at 11:90.
Tickets to the Jazz concert will
be 13.50, or $2.50 with blanket tax
if bought in advance. Tickets bought
with blanket tax at the door will
be $3.00. All other events, except
for the varsity football game, are
free.
Brubeck Quartet
Brubeck's famed quartet conduct-
ed a world-wide cultural exchange
tour In 1998 with the aid of the
State Department. In Madras, In-
dia, It was reported that when the
crowd heard his music, "It stamped
and cheered just like a group of
American hep-cats."
"I think of an audience as a co-
creator, the fifth instrument to
our quartet," says pianist Brubeck.
When his quartet plays, what the
audience hears is not necessarily
the music which appears on the
College Weekly In The United States
U6~9
Alumni Weekend 1962
The Dave Brubeck Quartet, seven athletic contests, a
Meddiebempeters' reunion, and alumni festivities will be high-
lighted tomorrow and Saturday when die Bowdoin Alumni
Association presents its annual Alumni Weekend.
Symposium Opened To
for reunion chairmen and Com-
mittees in Smith Auditorium
10:00 am. Chapel Service
M.30 am. — Polar Bear Varsity
Soccer game against Bates at
Flckard Field
11:30 am. — Alumni Day lobster
stew luncheon la Sargent Gym-
nasium
13:30 pas. — Bowdoin Varsity Cross
Country Squad meets Williams
on the Brunswick Oolf Club
course
1:30 pm. — Bowdoin gridiron
squad plays Williams at Whlt-
tier Field.
4:00 pjn. — (after football game)
Dedication Ceremonies for new
Alumni House at 83 Federal
agree* Alumni T>»y Wweptkm
will follow
• :30 pm. — Reunion of Meddie-
bempsters at Stowe House
7:30 pm. — Dave Brubeck Quar-
tet In Sargent Gymnasium
The Alumni House will be open
from am. until 1 pm. and from
3:30 pm. until midnight on Sat-
urday.
From 10 am. until 5 pm. on Sat-
urday, the Walker Ait Building will
exhibit the works of Leonard Bas-
kln, major American sculphor, print-
maker and book designer.
Students; Starts Tonight
Professor Nevitt Sanford of Dean Oreason made the an- Department of Sociology at the Uni-
c iii- II i nouncement in the regular student vei / of California at BerkeleyStanford University will key- council meeting Monday afternoon, will speak first on "The Bole of the
note the opening; session of the "In**" » »P««* »"°ws. students Social Sciences In Wanning for
will be welcome at the four lectures Higher Education." He will be in-
college s two day Symposium by Professors Sanford. Rlesman and traduced by Professor Paul V. Hazel-
Trow and Dr. Snyder and at the ton, of Bowdoin.
panel discussion," he said. Dr. Benson R. Snyder will be
Prof. Trow introduced by the College Physician,
BRUBECK AND DESMOND — Jam pianist Dave Brubeck and
noted saxophonist Paul Desmond will hlghllte a four-man Jam
concert at Sargent Gymnasium Saturday evening.
Masque And Gown Announces Productions;
"Five Finger Exercise" Next In Series
A full season of distinguished con- contest has served as a sounding
temporary plays will be presented bcaid for some of Bowdoins best
by Bowdoins Masque and Oown writing talent*, and this year should
this academic year. Including seven be no different. Anyone interested
student productions and a possible in this contest should see Mr. Daniel
faculty reading. Q CtMer, Acting Director of




ment at 8 P.M. tonight before
an audience of educators, writ-
ers, newsmen, faculty mem-
bers, and students.
The Symposium was opened to
the student body in response to
faculty and Undent requests, In-
cluding an editorial hi last week's
Orient, according to an announce-
ment by Dean of Students A. L.
Oreason.
0'Faolain Rebuts Snow;
Says Science And Arts
Share Inspirations
"There Is no clear distinction be-
tween the humanities and the sci-
ences," said Scan OTeolaiu, noted
Irish author and critic, at his lec-
ture in Flckard Theater Monday
evening.
The address, "Art and Science —
The Single Culture," was a rebuttal
to C. P. Snows' "The Two Cultures
and the Scientific Revolution, which
advanced the idea that science and
art are two distinct cultures. Mr.
OTaolaln also attacked Snow's no-
tion of "scientific InfallabUlty."
Personality Factors in Undergradu-
ate Education." Dr. Snyder is the
Chief Psychiatrist of the Medical
Department at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Professor David Rlesman, Pro-
fessor of Social Sciences at Har-
vard and author Of The Lonely
Crowd, will taut on "Experiments
Professor Martin A. Trow of both Dr. Daniel F. Hanley. Snyder will ^ Higher Education.'' He will be
the School of Education and the speak on "Personality Needs and
host to performances by three other
For Ivy House Parties, Rashomon,
"Whoever happens to be ^^^^™l«Zna' and to the ** *» •«> Michael Kanln will be




taking a solo Is both composer and
conductor for the moment, and It
is the duty and privilege of the
other three to support him and
help him to be creative," Brubeck
states.
Still Other Activities
Other activities for the weekend
include freshman and varsity cross- formance last Friday stoning
tay presented. Adapted from the.
Japanese, this play recently scored
successes on Broadway and as a
Two productions from the sea- ffi(n
son have already been presented, The onJy non^wtemporary Play
the successful Open House tenure. . ^ for pn^^ f^, year
Inoesco's TBe Band «••*•. and j,ohn Webster's -n^
the American Mime Theatre's per
Feb. 16 - 18 — Thieves' Carnival,
by Jean Anoullh.
Feb. 23 — The Threepenny Opera, Inspiration
*
by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Mr. O'Faolain argued that both
Weil, produced by Dartmouth' the arts and sciences depend on each
College. other for ins piratic*. Inspiration, he
March 15 — Student Written saJd - can not a™* lead to a great
One-Act Plays painting, but also to a new revoiu-
May 15 - 18 - Rashomon, by Fay "^ fenUnc «W h
and Michael Kanln. J"*"* hfamou8 ?*•?**' *' f1 "
»«_ «__ . «. ._
'"wed, have received this "flash in
June 14 - The Duchess of MalsV, the dartr whlcn enabled tiim to
Symposium Schedule






NEVITT SANFORD, Director, Institute for Study
of Human Problems, Stanford University, and
Editor, The American College, "General Education
and the Theory of Personality Development,"
FRIDAY, OCTOBER IB
MARTIN TROW, Center for the Study of Higher
Education, University of California, "The Rote of





BENSON R SNYDER, M.D.. Director of Health
services, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
"Personality Needs and Personality Factors la Un-
dergraduate Education."
DAVID RIESMAN, Henry Ford II Professor of
Social Sciences, Harvard University, author Con-
straint and Variety in American Education and
other works, "Experiments In Higher Education."
PANEL DISCUSSION, "The Role of the Total
Environment In the Development of the Under-
graduate.''
by John Webster.
of Lynch Awarded Cup
MalB, will be presented for Corn-
bread through unchartered scien-
tific fields. This very same flash
may also strike a novelist and en-
able him to write a classic.
Kemeny Predicts Increased Influence
Of Mathematics In Social Sciences
A methodological revolution in tlence with the sciences, stating that
the social sciences was predicted by they will eventually "revolutionise
Professor John G. Kemeny In his
James Bowdoin Day speech at Plck-
ard Theater last Friday.
Stating that the social (Sciences
Panel Discussion
Following Rlesman's talk, there
will be a panel discussion centered
on the theme "The Role of the
Total Environment In the Develop-
ment of the Undergraduate." Presi-
dent Coles will act as moderator.
Finally, Professor William B. White-
side, Director of Bowdoin 's Senior
Center Program, will speak In the
Moutton Union at 8:80 pm. on the
College's plan to establish a pioneer-
ing program of integrated environ-
ment and education for seniors.
One object of the Symposium,
President Coles said, is to excite
greater concern for "the total en-
vironment — currlcular, oo-currl-
cular, and extracurricular — In
which learning takes place."
Sanford'* Address
Professor Sanford's address,
"General Education and the Theory
of Personality Development" under-
lies the thtttie in the exploration of
environmental factors which affect
undergraduates at liberal arts col-
leges.
The discussions, according to Pres-
ident Coles, will consider "the con-
tributions which the social and
psychological sciences can make in
planning for this environment, and
in particular the need for recogni-
tion of the special concerns and
problems of the college senior."
country meets, a seminar for re-
union chairmen and committees, the
fifth biennial reunion of the Med-
dles at the Stowe House, and try-
ing to figure out what happened to
Sunday morning.
In brief, the weekend's activities
win Include:
Friday, October 19
3:80 p.m. — Bowdoin's freshman
football team vs. Brewster Acad-
emy at Plckard Field
Next on the theatrical agenda
is rtve Finger Kaeirbi by Peter
Shaffer, which is to be presented on
-November 10, the day of the Maine
game, and on the following Mon-
day, Nov. 13. This play will also
be performed at Dartmouth Col-
lege on December 1 as a part of
the Arts Exchange League.
November IS brings to the Bow-
doin stage a production of Jean
Francois Regnard's L* Legrtalre
3:00 pm. — Freshman Soccer Universe! which win be presented
Team hosts North Yarmouth in French by the Theatre Uni-
Acadcmy at Plckard Field versltaire Canaulen. This Is an excel -
4:00 pm. — Bowdoin freshman lent opportunity for students of
cross country squad va Lincoln French at Bowdoin to try their
Academy practical knowledge of the lan-
8:00 pm. — Alumni-Varsity- guage.
Freshmen swimming meet at 7^ winter House party play Is
Thieves' Carnival by Jean Anoullh,
which is to be directed by William
W. Lannon, '08. This delightful
comedy, which should get House
Party dates in a mood for the eve
BSencemeni. ^seetlvely planned for
the Art Building steps, this classic
Jacobean tragedy will provide a
colorful finale to the 1863-1063 sea-
son.
Anyone interested in working^ In
any of these productions should
see Mr. Calder or any of the Mas-
que and Gown Executive Committee.
The Masque And Gown's
1962-03 Season
Nov. 10 - 13 — Five Finger Ex- tlve 1
by Peter Shaffer.
William H7 "Lynch of PorestdaJe,
that "math must play a crucial role"
In the final Stages of science. Mathe-
the world." The final stages of
science, he said, are rapidly ap-
proaching and will basically Involve
theoretical work.
aUHLAUge is at.
math will become an inte-
gral part of the sciences, and in the
end, "they will merge." He predict
matics, Prof. Kemeny connoted, is ed that math "wUl be concerned
According to W. A. Hqkanson, the
college development officer, the
Symposium was originally scheduled
to take place in Smith Auditorium
to avoid disrupting classes In Me-
morial Hall. Because of the wide-
spread interest in the Symposium,
however, the lectures and the panel
discussion were switched to Me-
morial Hall. The Friday classes
normally scheduled in Memorial
have been assigned to rooms in
other buildings.






lf the two cultures could share the
R. I.. h*.been named the 1863 win-
„„,, , f Jniip,ration ^
ner of the Orren Chalmer Hormell
snar( many ^r a^ »
_
Tne Hormell Cup 1s awarded an-
°™liSS *a Tsnow Tl ?'&™»^ £»**'£
nually by Delta Psl Chapter of Sig-W fTone! Z?£'2S££ %££ IS**. "*""*• "*
Z^?£?2£Z£P££ T POSlUOn - «e m.d^cauee of the atU-
man class who huT^mblnedTut J" **"*' ** °™»»ta "**«» tudc towards science, "mathematical
s^dmrechtemtntTn^Sdem ^ZSmttiSFZ"* ?*£ ™ "ft*V *"**'^
work with participation in competl- **£ wnere %lT^JSZZ^ 1Z ? .2" 1*M ^^ Individual*
i athletics.
pumie h the scientists and the In the sciences, he said, generally do
humanists and the economists would minute work and are therefore la-
Lynch, a member of Sigma Nu. all lay down their pieces to help nored, whereas men In other fields mmd and emphasised the growing side's lejkure on the Senior Center
with the problems of the social council that "a special section win
sciences for the next 100 years." be reserved for students to enable
On a more personal note, Prof, them to come and go as class
Kemeny said that the "physical schedules permit without lnterfer-
frontfers are closing, but the fron- ing with the speakers."
tiers of the mind are ever-expand-
-The facilities at the Moulton
lng." He felt that man would have union wUl not permit opening to a
to turn to the "frontiers of the larger audience Psofeator Whlte-
Nov. 16 - Le Legitalre Universe!, led the freshman class with a 81.67 form the whole," and that In the command
by Regnard. produced by Le academic average and won his nu-
Theatre Unlversitalre Canadien. marals in swimming last year.
attention because they
end there would still be one missing deal with much larger subjects,
piece, i.e. "X," that of religion. Prof. Kemepy therefore urged pa-
Saturday, October 20
8:00 a.m. — Seminar and meetings
College Dignitaries To
Dedicate Alumni House
Scholars Honored At JB Ceremonies
Scholastic achievement prises as a defensive left fullback on Bow- his outstanding aU-around perform- U. 8. Army Award in May as the
The Bowdoin College Alumni
Association has announced that
dedication ceremonies for the Col-
lege's new Alumni House will be
held on Saturday, Oct. 30, as one
of the highlights of the annual
Alumni Weekend.
Peter C. Barnard "SO, the College's
Alumni Secretary, said the dedica-
tion ceremonies and an informal
reception for alumni, their families
and friends win be held Immediate-
ly after the Bowdora-Williams foot-
ball game.
Dr. Ralph T. Ogden ii. Presi-
dent of the Bowdoin Alumni Coun-
cil, wlU preside at the brief dedica-
tion exercises. Among those invit-
ed to speak are President James S.
Coles, for the College: WUlard B.
Arnold, III '51, Chairman of the
Alumni Fund; Winthrop B. Walker
"36, Chairman of the Alumni Coun-
cil's Alumni House Committee: and
Professor Daniel W. Healy, Jr..
President of Bowdoin's Class of
1837.
Other invited
m . n - *ere aWarded
u
t0 four upper cla88
"
*Z* He^s a ^es^owdonl SSL'J* %™ T^/* Jlmit* Cwtet •*» «***«•« ««t Prof. Kemeny b a Professor of









**^°n" £„?£ . ™ « **?£?"%,?*' through leadership, to advancing the Mathematics at Dartmouth College
presented on Monday. February 16. ddn Scholar, were named in the *™ "\**£ Lff' ,f"Tr *?!£?, * Distinguished Military standing of the ROTC unit and the At one time the chief assistant to
Dartmouth CoUege wUl present t^oona! James Bowdoin Day ZF*ta£-May" was awardedThe KanoT CLf fr^-^ "J^ MUi^ry Department of the College. Albert Bnrtein. he Is the author
Bertolt Brecht and Kurt WeU's The
*£yrc "gLJ^ "
w ™
"zL^r S^^r. * 'nd f* heW ** r*nk °f C^det Sertteant OT co-author of eight books on
Threepenny Opera on February 33.
e,erclse
"







ertor Meddiebempsters. last semester. Violette Is a member mathematical and Dhilosoohtcal
Darunwths iddUton to this year's The annual awards were presented <™? f" "™?n]ted ,for ^ vtotet* wa* «* Alfred P. Sloan of the Delta Sigma fraternity. wUecT P uceophl
Arte Exchange League, thte ambl- by President Coles at the assembly
ou
^
tandln« ln QuallUee of scholar- Foundation Scholar. James Bow- Walker, an active contributor to ^
Uous ptoywas lust released for pro- in Plckard Theater. f^PJeftdfr p> *!!? the J*>UntM *** Schol«' »*d a Dean's List the Quill, was a Dean's List rtu-







m ltary^ef Student m "* 1W1 *<B ftcaa«nlc <*»' » "«-* »* »» " member
wlUbVone tf the first amateur pro- ™w„
C '
7h^a^SZ w rh™n k £, ! ?»""?" Tr°Phy '^ *«* A history major. Violette was of the Phi Delta Psl fraternity.
jvara^-—- ^r.JXh^n,rr;. zspsifSL-tt ^j^r- - -— ssiSrjtJsss
made the best record at ROTC In June Violette was elected to Jr, Poetry Prise Competition He
-•rummer camp
- membership in Phi Beta Kappa, the has served as feature editor of the
Mens, a Cadet Captain, was sal- national learned society. He was a- Orient, Bowdoin's student news-
ected for the award on the basis of warded the Association of the paper last year
need for people working in the so- the dearl said. He promised "an op-
cial sciences to be strongly trained portunity win be provided later in
in mathematics. the year for all students to attend
To illustrate his belief that math- an assembly on the Senior Center
emetics Is Invading the social Program."
sciences, Prof. Kemeny spoke on
"Two Examples of Mathematical
Modeb in the Social Sciences" In
the afternoon. His two examples
were concerned with sociology and
economics.
Coming Next Week:
A report on the frater-
nity situation at Wil-
liams.
on March 16.
Music dub Gives First
Recital In Gibson Hail
In past years, tlus MeM .a
Copies of the book, "Inward Sky,"
a recent biography of Nathaniel
Hawthorne, of Bowdoin's Class of
IKK written by Hubert H. Hoc-
Itje. were presented to Chapman,
Aurele J. Violette '63, and David C.
Walker '64 for maintaining "A"
records throughout the 1961-63 aca-
demic year. The books bear a rep-
lica of the historic James Bowdoin
bookplate.
Chapman, Violette and Walker
also were designated James Bow-
Common Market Is Europe's
Only Hope, Brower Contends
The Music Club presented its first
student recital of the 1863-63 sea-
son yesterday In Olbson Hall
The program, which Included
works for both braw and woodwind
groups, featured selections of early
17th century Tower Music by
five-member brass ensemble. This doin scholars
music was originally performed by The JaInes j^^^ ^0^^
Oerman town musfcuans at dusk were ftwarded to ^ ,tudent8 for
guests include J. wben **•* **th6r?*J
n *** l*"~* maintaining, during the preceding
Philip Smith *38, a Director of the ^ hu^mf" 4nd_ played works writ- two geme,^ high averages in their
Alumni Fund and former Chair-
man of the Council's Alumni House
Commitiee. Andre R. Warren, Bow-
doin's Assistant Superintendent of
Grounds and Buildings, who design-
ed the Alumni House facilities; and
Robert M. Cross '45, Secretary of
the Alumni Fund and Editor of the
ten by many of the foremost com
posers of that era. The recital, a
chamber music concert. Included
compositions by Montevjerdt, Bach.
LoelUet, Jaffee. Haydn, Pesel, Faure
and Poulenc.
Members of the brass ensemble
were Arthur K Ostrander "64, en-
semble director, and Robert & Mc
courses, or for superior work in their
major departments.
Principal speaker at the exer-
cises was Professor John O. Kem-
eny, distinguished Dartmouth Col-
lege mathematician and, at one
time, chief assistant to the late
Albert Einstein at the Institute for
Uichara Advanced Study at Princeton Uni-
"Bowdoin Alumnus
The Alumni House b located at CBntm* «, trombones; R d J™
S3 Federal St, next door to the ^ Whsstow * and Carl O. Hopkins
*""»*
Presidents House. A Couege-owned "••. trumpets; snd J. Douglas Woods Professor Kemeny chose as his
•nd operated building. It b under "H eophongbm Bassoon parts were «*)«* the prospect of the social
Che general supervision of the Al- Played by W. Diek tittot m «««« being revolutionised by
bmnl Secretary and will be avail- The woedwind group consisted of mathematics during the next 50
Able for many different types of DavW WhReeide. flute; Christlaan years.
alumni meetings. Inducing these of Hamaker, oboe; and John C. auegen The James Bowdoin Cup, award-
she Alumni Council. Aiumnl Fund, t*. clarinet The pianist was James ed to Chapman, b given annually
nearby Bowdoin Alumni Clubs, the V Oarth tl by the Alpha Rho TJpsllon fraternity
Bowdoin Teachers' Club and the Flafeenay |H8ulemi, Chairman of to the student who. In his previous
College's Governing Boards. Bowdoin's Mtsaic Department, an- college year, has won a varsity let-
The house will be kept open on nounced thai the second student ter In active competition and has
football weekends, Alumni Day and recital of the semester wfll be held made the highest scholastic average
Commencement and Reunion Week' on Sunday, Ifov. la. In the Moulton among the varsity lettermen.
Union Lounge. Chapman won hb vanity letter
Prof. Daniel R. Brower of the the other hand, he emphasised the
History Department informally dls- labor unions because of their wUl-
cuased the French Left at the first ingnees to right for political causes,
meeting of the Bowdoin Political He said that their strength lies In
Forum last Tuesday.
Arbitrarily defining the French
Left as the party movement In
France opposed to the resistance
parties. Prof. Brower raid that it b
composed of the Communist Party.
the Soclalbts, the Unified Socialist
Party, the Radicals, the Catholic
Party (MRP), and the labor un-
ions.
Need For Unity
If the Left b going to emerge as
a political leader in the future, he
continued, a strong effort must be
made to unite the individual par-
ties.
Pror. Brower said that the Com-
munist Party b the largest In France
today. However, due to Its refusal
to cooperate with the other mem-
bers of the Left, it b highly ineffec-
tive. It has only 10 representatives
in the Chamber of Deputies and
virtually no voice.
MRP
The Radicals, according to Prof.
Brower. "are dying a natural death,"
due to their failure to respond and
adopt to modern trends. In con-
their ability to cripple the French
economy with strikes.
Cseaman Market
Looking to the future, he said
that the Common Market should
help Europe to unite both eco-
nomically and politically. Outside
of this, he said, the prospect b not
too bright. The Left b hampered by
old quarrels which can ipring up
at an> time.
The election of the officers for
the BPF this, year preceded Prof.
Brewer's speech. The new officers
are: Stafford Ray. president; Oeorge
Blades, vice-president; and Dave
Pitts, secretary-tr«-»surer.
Standing to the applause ef a capacity lames gbwdeta Day satlien are fear of a*
members of Phi Beta Kappa. They are (left to right! : Freak NteobU, Sam Cuslunaa, Aursie VMetie,
snd John BetheUs. Present bat net la the picture Is Jebn fJsjsseL Abo btasrsd were: Geoffrey Chap-
man, whe received the James stoweem Cap and a straight "A" prise; William Mens, who was presented
the General Phltoau Trophy; and David Warner and Vieestb, whe received prima far "A"
James Bowdoin Scholarships were awarded to 51 students. After the liirsiiilaMaiil
ttfeian Prof. Kemeny itersay 6 the rcteuoashlp Between mathematics and the social
Young Democrats Active
The Young Democrats of Bowdoin
are participating regularly in sU
phases of their party's activity in
Maine, according to club president
Berle Schiller.
For the past two weeks, on a ro-
tating schedule, members of the
group have gone to party head-
trsst, he mid. b the MRP. the most quarters In Lewjston to assist in
dynsmlc party In modern France, the statewide eftort. On the local
The "up-and-comlnr perty, It has scene, the YD* have been helping
been attracting a large number of to secure A maximum Democraticyoung followers, although its turnout at the polb In November,
strength b stffl ttmltod. The worg done by the college men
Prof. Brower considered the 80- has not beje glamorous, said Schll-
claltets and Unified Socialists weak ler. but gams Made are cumulative
parties with only minor roles. On and "ultlmatery remit In victory."
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By Henry A. Martin. Jr.
Four one act plays, produced by
the Bowttoia Masque aad Gown anal
performed by ate American Mime
Theatre, Were presented at Plckard
Theater on the evening of Friday
the twelfth of October.
The American Mine Theatre, or-
ganised sod) directed by Mr. Paul J.
Curtis of Manhattan, la the only
such group currently extant In this
country and finds its roots In the
traditional mime theatre of the
French. The idea for the theatre
was imbstivod by Mr. Curtia when
ha was abroad durtng the year of
M5T Hence, the Mime Theatre finds
Haelf in the position of creating a
new art form by adapting and
modifying the tradition of an alien
culture In such a way as to make it
fit the taste and tenor of twentieth
century America. To this fact may
be attrtoutod both most of its con-
siderable success and alro its one
notcble failure.
ceptlon and construction. This Is
not to imply that every action or
b* of stag* bMRSB atattad. have
had soma translatable discursive
meaning. Iradeed. aoma fuxBawest
around ike edges and Joins of the
play, soma confusion and suppres-
sion of the explicit, soma) random*
and hisamice*lltty an nan early
to but deimwdad by
the theme of the amy. Ml that b
meant Is that the American Mime
Theatre dta not quite strike the
happy medium between the chaotic
and the too strictly ordered! — a
very difficult point to attain.
The music, by Jean-PhllUpe Ra-
meau for the Otmraeroai and by So-
lent Arel (a twentieth tentery Hew
Yorker of Turkish parentage) for
Dreams and The O taotaaT, wag par-
ticularly fortunate in every case aad
added considerably to the very fine
stats which the sinilRftu
Theatre was able to attain.
Tonight And Tomorrow . .
.
Tonight and tomorrow Bnvtdoir. vrM piay host to four
top-notch aped beta. tataSy of the nation' a leading educators,
and a sizeabr* dorpa erf newt and education writers at the Sym-
posium on Undergraduate Environment. We welcome them all
to the Northland, and we hops the next two daya will be aa
exciting for deem a* war think it will be for us.
And The NextDay :.N..
it may- be coincidence, but it is interesting to note that the
Symposium coamea on the crire of Bowdoin's annual Homecoming
weekend. II. per chance. Messrs. Sanford. Trow, Snyder, and
Riesman. ef. at., should atick around for three daya instead
of two. they might asm ftret hand how interesting an under-
graduate environment can really be.
AndMonths To Come
It is not .coincidence, however, that the Symposium cornea
aa Bowdom'e Senior Canter plan enters its formative stage. It
will be widely discussed here for the next two days — and
rightly so, for it is one of the moat promising new ideaa on the
subject of undergraduate environment to come up in recent
years.
Speaking of the Center, Dean of Students Greaaon an-
nounced Moor* ay to the Student Council (see the last para-
graph of our Jymposinm story) that a student colloquiem on
the Center would be hold "later in the year" to afford Bowdoin
undergraduoaee to offer their suggestions and ideas on curricu-
lum revision and the many other aspects of this new venture.
This is an excellent idea, but we don't think the students need
wait that long. The columns of the Orient will be open to such
ideas, both through our letters-to-the-editor section and through
by-lined articles.
- Out ptmatkpke apprehension concerning, the Senior Center
and the remted canicular, eo-curricular, and extra-curricular in-
novations is that they wilt not go far enough. The . present
plan to offer the sensors but two seminar courses during then-
last year aeerne somewhat analogous of a football offense which
spreads its Kne and tends out one or two flankers — and then
runs every play up the middle. It may look impressive before
the play starts, hut it still tries to gain yardage in the same way
while wasting 10% of the offense in the process.
We are not trying to destroy confidence in the Senior
Center idea —
- indeed, we think it has wonderful possibilities if
the basic idea is carried through all the way with verve and
imagination. Thus, in the most constructive spirit we can mus-
ter, we would suggest the following:
First, that" Bowdoin seniors in the future be entirely free
from inspiration and investigation-hampering trivia like quizzes
and hour exams. In this year, at least, let the student exercise
his own judgment — for better or for worse — on the allot-
ment of his own academic time and
Second, allow intellectually advanced and curious fresh-
men to take one of the seminar courses while they are still
filled to overflowing with the potential of collegiate academic
life. In particular, allow them to substitute this seminar course
for English 3-4, if indeed that horrendous waste of time called
public speaking instruction is not done away with as a require-
ment when dm Center ia completed.
Stage Effect*
Unhampered by any exigencies of
realism, and through a very felici-
tous combination or excellent stage
movement and elements of dance,
the mimers were more than suc-
cessful In creating exciting rhythms
aad pavtterns ot motion arid in main-
taining beautiful but constantly
fiuid stags postures and silhouettes.
Much of the credit for this achieve-
ment must go to the very ' excellent
actors who all exhibited a great deal
of individual skill and a capacity
for ensemble precision. This aspect
of the show was also enhanced by
the competence of the lighting by
W W. Lannon 63.
Non-aUoeamlTe Theatre
Since the mime theatre is itself
non -discursive, It is particularly well
adapted to the investigation and In-
terpretation of those elements of
human life which are likewise non-
discursive — the emotions, Inspira-
tion, and, to be more modern, the
workings of. the sub-conscious. It
is with Just this type of Investigation
and interpretaUon that traditional
French mime theatre has often con-
cerned Itself. As an example of this
tradition, the American Mime Thea-
tre first performed a charming piece
ef eevenoeeath century French mime
which tried to make a picture about
some aspect of the nature of love
and which was titled
Reflections
Suppression Not The Answer
To Current Cultural Debate
by James L. Garth
—
—
Th* first of « t«o-Boii' article
Once upon a Alms, long ago, and
not so far away aa you were about
to conclude, we stumbled into a local
"pub" ai.j cams upon several stu-
dents engaged in a heated discus-
sion. Question of . the time: "Is
Brunswick, Maine a good location
for s college, or should a school —
such as Bowdoin — be located In
a more urban and possibly soph Is
ticated area like Boston or Now
York City, and should Bowdoin bo-
come oo-educaUonaif" (That is te
say. should persona blessed with
predominant and unmMtakable
traitt of the female sex be allowed
to matriculate beneath the pines?)
We were unspeakably impressed as
we witnessed this extended treat-
ment of such momentous questions.
And so it happens that for more
than one-fifth of a decade I have
pondered these questions, while most
of my friends were touring Europe
by motor-scooter.




of its peed, with the atrlkmgly pe-
culiar features of tha MM Outsit
risasg defiantly As I steed enrap-
oa the test day and
David Theceaara WaMan Pwad to
she first page. Attar s careful peru-
sal M tha teat, we were probably
struck by the direct-
Three Modern Plays
The remaining three plays were
modern. One, The FlnOall Machine,
was simply an animation of the
movements and activities of the
balls and bumpers Involved in the
workings of the machine which give
the play its title — a delightful ac-
tors' tear de farce. The other two
plays, Dreams and The Godstnff,
were respectively a Journey into the
subconscious of s sleeping man and
an allegory of artistic intuition. Both
plays were a trifle too long, and was




Sam Cushman, on James Bowdoin
Day, made manifold truths manifest
to us eH,
A. M. Paul
I was convinced from the begin-
ning that the most logical proce-
dure for securing to myself and to
my posterity, should parotitis prove
harmful, a solution to these ques-
tions, was to Jump right Into the
bifurcation of the point under dis-
cussion Thus, I spent two summers
In Brunswick in order to think and
practice the piano. But I am getting
ahead of my story. For I have men-
tioned bifursatlon. and that comes
in the climatic pert of Una. series
Anyhow, I determined to learn
as much about Brunswick as hu-
manly possible. (And by this time,
you have guessed that I intend te
discuss the merita of Bowaosa'i
location.)
In truth, one could list many
reasons that the location of our in-
stitution is ideal. But I am told
that we must have some, point of
departure. Consequently, I shall
confine the discussion to what I
consider the most significant states
or phases in which anything ap-
pears or may be regarded. Hence, we
approach our first point of argu-
ment.
of Thoreau'a literary style. What s
thrill it was to wise our tittle hand
and expound the mswhanacal details
at that great work! We could Im-
mediately assume that If Thoreau
wtoi.ad to say. "Close the door!",
he would say It. Furthermore, we
suspect that he would never clut-
ter his book by proclaiming, 'Render
yon wooden (steel, iron, or what-
ever) guardian of our privacy to
quick on its axle turn!' But why
might Tboreau have had the affin-
ity for such clarity? One can sur-
mise that thing about the Fond,
close to nature, he developed a gen-
teel sense of crossness to reality;
he" waa convinced that the proper
appmaih for transferring this sense
of reality to his readers was a mat-
ter of Bbnpra being direct. Now, I
am certain that many of yeu, as
wall as I, have appreciated and
benefited from tha objectives of
Freshman English in this respect.
A freshman, for example. Is usually
admonished to write a weM-uacfied
essay, direct, and to-the-polnt. He
Ik advised to avoid such grossness as
Jargon, and' to mates In harness* in
the usage of such hackneyed terms
as "tattle aspects." "thus." "how-
ever," etc. Therefore, in the sim-
ple, direct, sad waned atmosphere
Of our locale, we are fortunate in
having rare use for such other in-
cipid terms aa "Blackboard Jungle.''
"Asphalt Jungle," "Concrete Jangle,"
"Macadam Jungle." "There are •
naUuon weird stories la New York
City; this has been one of them . . .
and so forth.
Brunswick's Beauty
Then, there ia a grand oppor-
tunity in Brunswick to enhance
one's aesthetic appreciation. Many
times I have stood on the banks of
Student Attends Peace Conference
by Pamea M. ScbsyaMcr
The Symposium on Undergraduate
Environment being held at Boor-
doln this week should help to direct
the attention ef Bowdoin students
to a proMsm related te that be-
ing eoaatrtaend by the Sympeatam
and perhaps mote itnaaodtatety im-
portant te the stadants themselves:
What ta tha student's position In
and relation to his errtironrnent?
The Symposium, presmiiabry , deals
with the eariroaunseu as it affects
aaiy StadSSt. Wtlfft »*»«;»J fc» £*
greater significance to these of us






held by Turn Toward
Massachusetts est
group of students drawn
leges aad universities
New England dlacawsar.
tarn. Aa Is usual at such eoastar
ences, a number of pertinent
tsons were raised but no
were put forth,
rssshsd only sis the prspesfSkm that
student* do hold a
ut
Urn V to t s burtons
Brunswick Film Society Schedule Includes Many Classics
A series of tenowaed films, start-
ing with Hlrtshlmt. Man Amour
next Thursday, will be presented
by the Brunswick Film Society for
the 1962-43 season.
Season tickets mast be sold for
the entire series of eight programs
No individual tickets for a single
program will be available. The price
for the season ticket is $3.00. These
tickets are available at the Moulton
Union Book Store and at the Arts
Center, 2M Maine Street. They may
also be okteiaad by mailing a self-
addressed. stamped envelope with
the appropriate amount enclosed to
Mrs Carlton Snow, M Rlvervtew
Drive, Briiatwttt fat ttaahiii In-
formation, call Brunswick, FArkview
5-6810.
All films wfll be shown in the





Mew Araaar has been
called "th* acknowledged master-
piece of tht Mew Wave of Gallic
moviemakers (Tans).'' it "tells the
story of a brief, aad, hopeless love
affair that Ik kindled between a
Japanese architect sad a French
actress while tht) iady la employed







The Seventh Seal ia probably
Ingmar Bergman's most ambitious
film. It is set in medieval Sweden
during the time when the Black
Death wa» ravaging Europe. A»-
tonius Block, a knight, is on his
way home from a crusade together
with bis squire. They are both bit-
terly disappointed. As they ride
slong, they see traces of the Plague,
The knight went off to tha Holy
Land aa a young man full of faith,
but he returns tormented by doubt.
When Death suddenly appears to
claim mm, Block proposes a game
of chen in order to gain time. He
still hopes to obtain answers to the
meaning of life — and death. "A
strange, powerful, exquisitely poetic
allegory of man's search for God
and truth (Cue)."
Ttaarooay, Beceaaker a
THE GHOST GOBS WEST
(sTagtaad, MM
Rene Clair's first film
side of France. This Ught-hoarted
tale of a Scottish ghost who
an American millionaire*
on the battlements of a drafty"coo-





A New Wave comedy,
winner at the Berlin Film Festival
as Beat Comedy of Htm "It is a
story about two vary young people
in Parts — a pretty, rather
girl and a spoiled featherweight of
a swata — who make love prac-
tically all tha time and, when they
stop to catch their breath, battle
fee the tUndraw they really are.
ever the vexed tjuaatlcu of their
future. The girl
man to marry bar, so she can start
having a family ... the young





of youth as her selfish lover (The
get rid of her husband by having
te tea saed. In her
in society. staaiMj what is that
position? Does it preclude meaning-
ful activity outside the academic
community? If not, what activities
are apj»»pr iate? What resources
peculiar to students are available?
What, If any, Is the significance of
sajeh non-campus-oriented organ!
-
Rations as Tocsin at Harvard and
ELATE st the tmiverstty of Cali-
fornia?
Recognising the need for serious
thinking and dlsnanlnn on these
questions, the atudenta decided to
promote In their respective com-
munities an assessment of student,
faculty, and community attitudes
and ideas en them. The possibility
of a regional student conference was
suggested, but this was considered
to be dependent on whether or not
ceuM be
it. It was felt that if such
tertnee appeared Mceiy te be
cases? of how the ckaaraio ef
jasiint
have too much in
part ef any other
faithfully assure you that
« -Tilly's" lactwroa on aa*
appreciation have been greatly en-
lightened through, my own exper-
ience with nature and its counter-
part in music. As I have stood, gat-
ing over the luminent waters, I
have thought of RacnmnantaBtT.
Chopin, Sehoenberg and his use of
the "Twelve Tone 8ystem." and El-
vis. I have sung. Oh, I have sung
so exultantly! And so can yeu, If
yea will only try it Just once!
Moreover, think of the increased
Joy and gratification that the
"Rangers" can experience in re-
hearsing hand-to-hand guerrilla
combat beneath the pines of the
College or under the elms, oaks,
maples, and such, of the town maD.
How much more thrilling to be do-
ing this kind of thing In such places
as Brunswick offers, than In the
flower-bedecked public gardens of
Boston, or In the zoological atmos-
phere of New York's Central Park!
Greater Talaes
J
Further, think upon the economy
of our position. There is no extrava-
gant means of spending money in
Brunswick. But if we were located
In a city such as Bangor, we would
be sorely tempted to be extravagant
In our spending. Just think of all
the.money you can save by going to
opening night at the Portland Sym-
phony Orchestra rather than at-
tending the corresponding event
of the New York Philharmonic f You
could have the difference between
$3 and 9300, or more; Granted that
Bernstein conducting in Mew York,
one might aae more ef a statw; but
one can still enjoy Uatoalag te the
Portland Symphony. Besides, how
many people are able te Judge the
differences in the sounds emanat-
ing from the two groups?
Even the architecture proposed
for expansion nrw abj a greater val-
ue hare. A sUteen -story boiMlng
would look state rjommon-place to
Boston. Yet. one does not have to
have an exceedingly imaginative
mind to envision the special kind
of character such a building will as-
sume on College Street I
by Frank Ctassto
This Monday night, a tall-assured.
Imposing, and somewhat pompous
figure walked on to taw Plckard
Tnokter stage. Hit aame was Seta
OFaolamv a noted arts* short-story
writer, novelist, and essayist of torts.
Through subtle criticism and skill-
ful, tongue-ba-eheek strutam, the
author effectively countered C. P.
Snow's distinctton between the
scientific world and thai of the
social sciences. The British writer's
recent work The Two Ctaterea and
the aatteaatawe RovoloSten ' received
special, if not prolonged comment
from O'Paolain. At times, vague and
redundant, at times eloquent be-
yond reproach, the speaker drew
far-reaching and pessimistic im-
plications from Snow's work.
OTaeoUa
Rather than setting up "two cul-
tures" which overemphasises sn
implied Infallibility of scientists, we
must recognise the contributions of
each field of study to the one
dynamic civinnation whith everyone
helps in shaping. Paraphrasing T. S.
Blot, the Irish writer drew an
analogy between world culture and
a Jig saw putzle. Bach piece rep-
resents the work of one group of
men: businessmen, historians, doc-
tors, sociologists. Only one space re-
mains ' and this the philosophers
would call "X" representing Che un-
known or Odd. Thus everyone
placet his Illusion of life beside that
of another and eventually our con-
temporary conception of society is
formed.
The danger which OFaoiain be-
lieves Snow has fomented consists
In his placing an over-aHmpUfled
euatbwal structure before a public
which ia neither qualified aes
aWfaUstisoted enough te form its
own conclaaions. There are sub-
jects of aa Intellectual nature which
ate "Just not meant to be dis-
cussed to barroomi", the speaker
asserted. This question which places
before the masses an image of In-
defatigable supermen scrutinising
test tuba* late the early hotn of
the tnorutag presents grave danger
to the foundation of liberal arts, It
is net a subject to be afreii in public
it Is exactly this type of rlnlaltnd,
sophisticated, intellectual snoobery
nesa that Snow so skillfully indicted
in The Affair, and which OFaoiain
could afford te deride.
Fear Of Public Opinion
Hla commentary, however, held
even gleaner import In its seE-ad-
mardon ef weakness aad fear ef
public opinion. Death cosset not
from without, but from within.
Rarely, has a defense of literature,
of art, of Intellectual creative gen-
ius in any of the humanities es-
poused suppression Instead of free-
dom. Have the libera) arts been
emasculated to such s degree that
they muat be confined te hushed,
back-fema* goottp? H to, let them
die!
The last era In western culture
hat w itnessed not only a esntino-
lng damkiaiaw of science in all as-
pects ef Bfe, but an Increasingly
slothful, complacent mediocrity
which oar affluence has afforded
and abetted. In the face of these
oBcroathmsats en eanteanporary
life, the huRtanittes hate attoaapt-
ad to retreat aad sseape, rather
then to stand sad produce.
While our foremost writers arc
absorbed to their awn psychoneu-
rosfe. in htddi n
,
mountain retreats
aad the author of The Grapes of
Waath gees tramping around the
countryside with a trench poodle
ta one hand and a camera In the
other, to find oat what's wrong with
America, Sran OTaotata admon-
ishes that what is needed la the
suppression of controversial material.
What It wrong with present Western
culture waa admirably demonstrat-
ed on the Packard Theatre stage
Monday night.
OTaotate touched her*) en a sal-
ient problem in eontemperary life;
the trend in modem society to think
ef the social sciences and especially
the arte as useless and antiquated
replicas of a forgotten and roman-
tic age.
His assertion, however, that the
culpability foe this trend may be
placed at the doorstep of the sci-
ences k an erreneoas one. Hit be-
lief that Snowt work The Two
tton has opened a topic to public
discussion which ought to be sup-
pressed It iaadtcatlve of Ike aeaaner
ot taateattag which has brought the
arte to Ut knees in recent years.
TOO CoataaWVesetal
Since whan It any subject too con-
troversial that it ought not be dis-
cussed, as OFaoiain behoves, where
those people "out there" could be
influenced by it The sneaker In-
geniously made the distinction be-
tween his audience and the lll-ln-
formed and ignorant public. HU
listeners inferring the subtle "wit"
Implicit in the remark, egotistically
and unthinkingly laughed in ap-
proval.
What distinguished them from
the uneducated masses to whom
certain subject*- should remain
closed? Certainly not their inclu-
sion in the college community, alone
for this would be a rather slipshod
evidence of their superiority. Yet
The Maine Line
by T. Deo 16
It's about tUiic some of us in the
Bowdoin College community •be-
came acquainted with the up com-
ing political campaigns in the aisle
of Maine. Bowdoin offers everyone
a chance to receive this knowledge
by active participation ta one of
the political organisations on cam-
pus.
For the first time in this states
history a campaign is being waged
for. a four-year term for the Gover-
norship between the incumbent,
John H. Reed, (R-Ft. Fairfield),
and Maynard Dolloff (Dem. -
Augusta). If anyone has followed
the issues closely, he would be well
acquainted with tha sound, dynamic
program which Mr. Dolloff ia pre-
senting to contrast to Mr. Reed's
defense of his "do nothing" ad-
ministration. For example.' Mr.
Dolloff strongly urges the tuppori
and expansion of the state's De-
partment of Economic Developeaent
by granting it mace funds and en-
couragement. Mr. Reed, on the other
hand, seems to discount the tot-
es* thai body by his lack of
an the DSD's behalf. As
an impartial out-of-state observer,
at Is quite obvious that Mr. Dolloff
bat the right Mea on this tame.
Of course what we are atntamtely
looking for in a Governor to the
ability to lead; sot only hit party,
but more essentially, the legislature,
in pasting on all proposed legisla-
tion. Even the most cursory of
glances at Mr. Reed's record In
this respect — despite hit over-
whelmingly Rep. majority In the
legislature — will show a gross lack
of leadership.
•at Foreign
tume Design; Grand Frtos,





Last, but of much importance,
consider the elotento of time and
space. Hypotheticsily, let ut say
that you get a craving for a hot
pepperoni, /sausage combination,
chicken, cheese, or the like, piste
pie. Now. here', in Brunswick, which,
after all. la uoi auch a very ajaTMwi-
lng metropolis, one can order a
plsxa from nearly any plsaa-plass
and honestly expect the arrival of
the pie while it to still hot. But sup-
pose you were In Boston with the
same craving at yen have in Bruns-
wick! True, you have a greater
number of plsxa places, to order
from, but they are likely to be far
away from you and your craving.
The delivery wagon might get en-
tangled in a traffic Jam. So there
you watt in your room, patiently,
for a hot plsxa that arrives cold and
clammy. In Bi unawick yeu are aware
lately to got tba thing hot — ar
at least hike-warm. This tntiiinli
might apply to many other circum-
stances. And I am sure that If paw
maintain an open mind yon will
think of ether applications.
So. you see. many things consid-
ered. Brunswick has mueh to offer.
We shouM feel fortunate ta oar lo-
cation. For only her* can we find
something or other that to teat a
Uttie more special that asrythtosj
anywhere else!
to be rcteaaod ta the United Wodsaatetby. May •
its pratacttaera, the
ta ancient Japan.
Tha warrior Mai ataxy a
mural and a man of demonic far- man, Paul Konrokl, rnn ,Tri
oelty, experiences an insane desire Sydney Oreenttreet. Pater Lorre and
for the Lady eteaa. He threatens to Conrad Veldt star in this exciting
kill bar, as well as her husband and drama of wartime intrigue in North
aged aorrt, arnicas aba wan come to Africa,
him. tody Baas aaaenta and pro- SB
tends ta Ptet with the worrier to
WTXO fat P©*-*
here as tba Dis-
turber of tba Peace, will apsok at
Bowdoin on October SI.
Bowdoin representatives at the
session ware Prof. Richard Hath-
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Concert Series Tickets Available
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillotson,
Chairman of the MUslc Department
anncuneed mOm thai speclsl
ticket! far the 1MB-4
of the Portland Maine Symphony
Orchestra ,ar« now available to
Bowdoin students.
Tin tickets an priced at t> for
tin entire nrlec of free Tuaaday
eveniaa* concerU, lneludine a De-




Shams at «:M - S:lt
The tickets are available from
Jan* L. Oaath ftt of Delta Sterna
Fraternity.
The SywpbonjOreBMtra la direct-
ed by Arthur Besmett Lipkln, a
new resident oondacte* with a world-
wide reputation. The concerts will
begin at «:15 nan. and will be held
in the Portland City Hall.
The opening concert, which will
be held Oct. M, will feature — in
addition ta tin orchestra — Oyorgy
Bandar, an Internationally fanous
Hungarian pianist who will be mak-
ing his first appearance in Portland.
Hyman Bream, a violinist who has
won the Leventritt and Jascha Hel-
feta Award*, wH appear with the
orchestra at the second concert on
Nov. a».
The Bowdoin Olee Club, under
the director of Professor Robert K.
Beckwlth, will atng Christmas songs
at the third concert on Dec. 11.
The fourth concert, an, Mb. n.
wUI inctode a gueat appearance by
K Power Biggfe, werWs foremeat
organist, who will play the famous.
Kbtschmar Organ.
The series wffl close March J*
with a program Including an ap-
pearance by soprano Atauko Kano
and the world premiere performance
of "Maine Portrait" Jy Maine
poser Peter Re.
i ph. i .— m , i — ., iii im — . .i— .i i —— - — r.i -i.i I,.. i . - i. .—M . I,, i —^ I, ..- I, — ... ,,. w ,
Bowdoin s Summer Institute Graduates Impart
Advanced Methods To Nation's High Schools






— IN PERSON —
Slim Greenwood












Robert Preston — Shirley Jones
Matinee 1:46 — Evening 7:30.
Only One Show
PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT





Matinee l:«ft—Evening 7:30 pjn.
PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT
Matbiae Evening
Adah* Tte Adult* Iwe




The Bawdeto Paehers Aasoefetten
today announced the election of
Turner McDowell of Glens Palls,
N. T.. as President far the MM 63
academic year.
Other officers taehjde M Vice
Preskleat. Lawrenee B. AbWatl of
Falmouth, Maine; 2nd Van *ml-
dent, Prank w. Black of Barre,
Vt.; Secretary. Edward E. Langbein
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Trunin.
Herbert E. Mehlborn of Brgnswkk.
Maine.
Mr. McDsweB sveeeed. Robert D.
Ootttaa of Sank* Ene, Butter, N. J.,
who was elected a Director Other
directors Include yie officers and P.
Parker Bartlett, Wellesley, Mas*.;
Edward A. Beaupre, Nashua, N. H.;
Charles W. Codner, Newtngton,
Conn.; Raymond H. Corey, StKUi
The nanlnatlm eeaaaaltteeV slate
waa presented by Its chairman, Shel-
don P. Ooldthwait at Bar Harbor.
Maine el the Associations 17th






President Cotes and Mr. Collins
were honored at the meeting. The
organisation gave Dr. Coles a ris-
ing resolution of congratulations on
the tenth anniversary of his In-
auguration as President of Bow-
dein. Oh behalf of the CWleee, Dr.
Cafes presented a Bowdoin Chair to
Mr. CelMns, under whose leader-
ship the Fathers Association has
carried an an expanded scholarship
program and a variety of other
The program included brief
addresses by Wayne T. Adams. '63.
Ptmtdimt of Bowdaen's Student
Council; David L Roberts tft, Bow-
dWfcl "TfSPfcfll* PeMMV Who lust SVBP.-
mer held a Fathers Association re-
search scholaivhip; and Ootthard












KXTRA BONUS FEATURE — Robert Ryaa — Robert Stack
Cinemascope "THE HOUSE OF BAMBOO" Color
M0ULT0N UNION BOOKSTORE
WELCOME SACK ALUMNI
BE SURE TO STOP IN AT TxIE STORE
AND LOOK AT THE MANY BOWDOIN
SOUVENIRS WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK.
The advanced learning ac-
quired by 254 secondary
school and college teacher* in
six institutes at Bowdoin Col-
lege this summer is "snowball-
ing" across the nation with the
reopening of school*.
This was made evident as
the teachers who came to Bow-
doin (roan 30 state* and Cana-
da departed for their homes,
prepared to impart in their own
schools and communities the
near idea* in education and
deeper knowledge of their
subject* which they gained at
the institute*.
The spreading of their augment-
ed skills is visible In the 47 col-
leges and KM secondary schools in
the four corners of the country in
which the institute participant* are
resuming teaching. The thousands
of student* in these Institutions
wUI be the beneficiaries of the
broadened concepts, advanced cur-
ricula and strengthened pedagogical
backgrounds stressed in the six
Bowdoin programs.
Cateh Up
Of equal significance In the In-
stitute* is the fact that for many
participants the programs repre-
sented their first opportunity in
years to catch up with the profound
changes and developments la to-
day's science and mathematics.
The teachers attended five insti-
tutes supported by the National
Science Foundation and a sixth un-
der the National Defense Educa-
tion Act language development pro-
gram
The group also included Clarence
W. Bennett, Maine State Superin-
tendent of Mathematics for elemen-
tary and secondary schools; and H.
Oscar Furdy, an organizer of math-
ematics In -service courses for the
Protestant
. School Board of Mont-
real, which has a roster of 18 high
schools and more than i00 elemen-
tary schools.
iwwanB Dfrecssrs
The NSP institutes at Bowdoin
and their Bowdoin directors were:
Mathematics for College Teachers
of Mathematics, Professor Dan E.




onmaamslML PVasasaar Moat C
Little. Chawnaa, Pepsi tan ii* of
Physics; and Marine Biology, Pro-
fessor Ahon H. Oustsfsna\ Chasr-
maa. Department of Bloeagy.
The NDEA Institute in Preneh
tot Pranco>American aeeaadary
school teacher* waa directad by
Professor Gerald J. Brault, Vice
Dean of the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Staff* for the Institutes were se-
lected from among the leading edu-
cators in their fields.
Sister
How the results of the Cottage's
summer programs are multiplied Is
exemplified in the experiences *f
participants. One such is Sister
Mary Cleopha* Carvin, S.NJ).,
chairman of the Mathematics De-
partment at Notre Dame College.
Slater Mary Cleopha* attended
the mathematics Institute for col-
lege teachers under Professor Chris-
tie. The tiny Barter Is a veritable
dynamo of teaching energy.
Not only does she ran depart-
ment that has 450 "math" students,
but every Saturday morning during
.the school year Sister Mary Cleo-
phas holds forth for a study group
of 50 Cleveland high school mathe-
matics teachers, and in her "spare
time" lectures groups of up to ISO
seventh and eighth grade teachers
It was the NSP summer institutes
she has attended, two at Bowdoin
and a previous one at another col-
lege, that the Sister said gave her
"the otherwise unattainable* new
knowledge from "instructors of the
highest caliber" that she cast peas
on to others.
The direction these lnstfeut** are
taking was pointed out by Proces-
sor Christie who said "they are
making it possible for teachers to
regain their own dettght sn mathe-
matics, and hence to teach with
increased effectiveness.
giving many noandary school
mathematics teachers a background
in the newn concepts and emerg-
ing curricula which was Just not
available to than anywhere else,"
he declared.
The state school official attended
the Mathematics Institute under
the direction of Professor Korgen.
Other Maine cities have benefited
from the NSP institutes, Mr. Ben-
nett said. Among them, Brunswick
ant year conducted an in-service
training program, for Junior high
school teachers in which they
studied experimental material from
Bewdoia'a NSP math Institutes. And
at present the Maine Mathematics
Superintendent said his office is
collaborating with Brunswick High
School's Mathematics Department
on the utilisation of institute mar
terials.
The Montreal school official was
until recently the leader of an as-
sociation of all chairmen of school
math departments, a position he
says he wss given probably because
of the "deepened background in the
subject I obtained at this past and
previous Institutes."
Korgen's Views
In assewUig the value of the sum-
mar mathematics programs at Bow-
doin, Professor Korgen declared that
"Bowdoin Institute participants are
taking the lead in devising new cur-
ricula and writing the new texts;
this Is the story coming back from
the schools,"
Two other participants to Pro-
fessor Korgen's. Institute emphasiz-
ed his views. They are Joseph And-
rew and Elmore D. Lundgreu, both
mathematics teachers at Wellesley
Senior High School In Massachu-
setts.
"We are- taking a clearer and
deeper approach to mathematics
teaching," said Mr. Lundgrea,
"which would not have been pos-
sible without our Institute training."
Mr. Lundgren added that this
training has resulted hi a aew pro-
gram which allows "gifted stadaaTs
to actually complete first year col-
lege mathematics in their senior
•ear at the high school, sotaethrag
never before attempted."
Mr. Andrew declared that the in-
stitute courses had given him a
wider and more profound under-
standing of teaching.
Language restitute
The Institute for Franco-Ameri-
can teachers, though not a science
program, had an equally significant
goal — the salvation and restora-
tion of the French mother-tongue
fur the 1.1 million Prench-speeMng
persons In New England.
"A revolution against the tradi-
tional methods of teaching French
in both the parochial and pubHc
schools is under way," Professor
Brault declared.
Be blamed the older, strictly
grammarian approach In teaching
for the failure to "modernize French
and keep it alive" as the Franco-
American communities gradually
merged more and more over the
years into the localities where they
were established to 100 years ago.
"Thus," Professor Brault said,
"the French language In New Eng-
land la becoming watered down by
English words and idioms and und-
ergoing a transformation in syntax,"
Placement Interviews Announced
An on-the-ground picture of the
"snowballing" effectiveness ef the
institutes was outlined by Mr. Ben-
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Among the young people being graduated from
college in these time i, there are some who think
and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the
outers—about the world we live in, the future
we face. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful? More than just personally
rewarding?"
And many of today's most successful you
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
rjtions as officers on the Aerospace Team...
United Stale* Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could better combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement-gad the deep inner
satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
preserve the yery future of America.
How can yon beco—e an Air Farce Officer?
|f you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant As the Air Force
continues its technological advance, officers
with college training will move into positions
of increasing irnportajsce.
For full information—including the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
—see .the Air Force Selection Team when it
visits your college, visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career ieeormatioa, Dept. SC210, Box 80S,
New York 1, New York.
U.S.AirForce
—
Registration forms and other ma-
terial for seniors planning to use
the services of the Placement Bu-
reau are now available. Seniors are
requested to register in order that
forms may be processed and coun-
seling Interviews scheduled.
During the fall there will be a
number of representatives from
graduate schools especially in the
field of business. Students inter-
ested in contacting these repre-
sentatives should consult Professor
James Storer. The Placement Bu-
reau will arrange for the Interviews
on Monday, November 12 with Mr,
John C. Sawhill with the Graduate
School of Business Administration
of New York University and on Fri-
day, November 16, with Mr. Robert
Madgjc from the School of Educa-
tion, Stanford University.
During December the following
companies will be interviewing In
the Placement Bureau:




U. 3 Naval Ordnance Lab.
December 12
Mobil Oil Company December 12
White Mountain Oil Co.
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Complete Heating: and Appliance Service For
The Eastern Central New Hampshire Area
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
(fjewds presents
BOSTONIAN FLEX-O-MOCS
rat AMMA'tnmt iw rm 9wn...jott nt umrACt ma.
The world's finest fit . . . sewn in by hand in burnished bronze or
gleaming black, these Bostonian loafers provide a sensible answer
to the requirement*, for a comfortable, fashion-right shoe. It's
just one of the many styles you'll find in our recently enlarged and
shoe department \
|kA. H. BENOIT & CO.
129 MAINE STREET 725-5382 BRUNSWICK
JsW^ ! at
^olfl
H.»r T«! H.« r T»l
MEET YOUR ntlENDa AT
The Stow* House
' Maine's Plnsst Historic Inn










Member at the Federal Reserve System and
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Ferttomatk Transmission— Adjest ft Inspect
$700
Front End— Aligned & Balanced
^^bakasH






The appointment of Mr. Ray Bicknell as head basketball
coach is a sign of the increasing vitality and interest in Bowdoin
•ports, in spite of last year's alleged de-emphasis. After several
years of noticably sub-par competition, the horizon is steadily
brightening. The Admissions Office has had greater success in
recruiting the scholar-athlete, and consequently this year's
Freshmen teams are rated the best in many years. In the face
of many discouraging pre-season reports, the varsity football
team has shown unexpected power. The addition of Mr. Biclc-
nell to the coaching staff indicates the status of Bowdoin ath-
letics in its power to attract qualified men for key positions.
Mr. Bicknell's record as a coach reflects aggressiveness and
ability to handle men, assets which will contribute to increased
support from both the p'ayers and the fans. Although it is
still much too early to predict the fate of the basketball team,
we think that Mr. Bicknell's coaching background bears witness
that he will be equal to the task facing him.
PAT ON THE BACK: this week *»e* la BOB HOOKE,
who consistently ran for yardage against Amherst in spite of a
towering Amherst defense.
Polar Bear X-Country Team
Exhibits Strength In Defeat
Superior depth was the deciding times were exceptionally good for
factor In Amherst's close 37-11 vie- the first meet of the season. Satur-
tory over the Polar Bears' cross day's performances Indicate that
country team at the Brunswick Oolf the team Is about three weeks ahead
Course last Saturday. of last year's In conditioning.
Bowdotn's CtockShea. Gary Bra- g^b^fc,,^ ^^ ^ that a
•or. and Bert Bebcock tooksecond amvtritoa « tUne,^^^
through fourthplaces. respectively, ^ meet ^ ^ bo,,^.^.
but the Amherst dalers took the herst meet of two yean ago In-
next four places as well as first to ^^ % Ufge taprowment m
vtn ' both teams. The Polar Bears per-
The race was run over the 4.1 formance should continue for a
mile home course. The mile mark strong showing against Williams
found Bowdoin Captain Shea. In dus Saturday. Williams to not ez-
the lead followed by four other Bow- pected to be quite as strong as Am-
doin runners, but the Jeffs' Chip herst, but will be by no means a
Conger passed them all to win the pushover. The possible return of
race. Charlie Kahili, who was In the in -
Coach Sabesteanskl stated that he flrmary and an expected Improve -
was extremely pleased with his ment by Tom Chambertln should
team's performance. He said the add to Bowdotn's strength.
Bicknell Named Basketball Coach;
Former Star At Springfield College
Ray Stuart Bicknell, a former Malcolm X. Morrell. Bowdotn's A graduate of Springfield College,
Sprlngnrid College basketball star Director of Athletics, said that In where he played basketball, la-
who has coached basketball, soccer addition to bis basketball coaching crease and football, Bicknell has
and track at Cape Elisabeth High assignment Bicknell will serve as served for several years as a Bow-
School, was named head basketball assistant coach of freshman foot- doln football scout. Before be-
coach at Bowdoin yesterday. ball and will coach either varsity ginning his duties at Cape BUsabeth
Bicknell succeeds Robert • <Bob) and freshman tennis or freshman five years ago, he was a coach and
Oonham. who resigned tost month lacrosse. He will also teach physical teacher at Portland Junior College
to enter the securities business. education
Polar Bears To Host Ephmen
s's newly as
ketkaU coach, Ray Bicknell of
Case Elisabeth.
and Deerlng High School In Fort-
land.
From July, IBM, to November.
1956, Bicknell was employed by the
Basketball Federation of the Egyp-
tian Olympic Committee as coach
The Bowdoin Polar Bears who The Williams defense has allowed to p^pm y^ National Team of
have lost their first three 1M3 games only 35 points In the past 11 games g^ypt for tne 19M Olympics. He
plays host this Saturday to a strong and have won their last six games, conducted basketball clinics and
Williams College squad which boasts Retiring coach Len Watters will be coached schools throughout the






Powerful Amherst Smothers White
The Ephrrten, ranked third in the jjgtjon^i Team.
Lambert Cup standings, have a
powerful and fast line lead by 230 .
«T ».„bi.. *>«., n,.„„ .„., »„»,,, tended public schools In Leominsterlb. tackles Ben Wagner and John __ „ »* . mam miA„mtmA , «..
A native of Boston, Bicknell at-
After an exciting and grueling half ended with Amherst leading
first half Amherst took command 7-#
Current standings m interfrater-
nlty football:
League A
In the third quarter Bob Apllng-
ton capped a fifty yard drive by
scoring from the four. Santonelll
of the third quarter.
The game, now completely one-






































and rolled to a 34-12 victory over
Bowdoin at Whittier field last Sat-
urday.
The Jeffs' speedy backs and fresh
line were able to near down Bow-
dotn's small squad and pull away
In the recond half.
A quick touchdown thrust by from the one at 1:28 of the final
Bowdoin followed by a long Am- period and Bill Julavlts scored from
herst scoring march set the stage the nine at 8:14 after Intercepting
for a high-scoring game. Quarter- a pass.
back Bob Harrington hit on five of It appeared that Harrington's leg
his first six passes, the sixth find- injury was more than Bowdoin could
lng Frank Drigotas in the end sone mttotd ^ ^ gg^a^ y*\1
3 at 8:59 of the first period. Jack _ ., __,
*
Hill put his second kJcV-off of the «•? In8"m ^EJj*
. ^
-i.„ !„,» .»,«. «„.» ™„. k..» *h« B*"1 fans w,tn tne oddest play of
Sd Je^^lS £UVe£ *£ f-• ^T'Z^ ?,*?
with Bob Santonelll scoring from SSLS^*5^**^±
the Bowdoin one and kicking the
extra point.
























Bell. The defensive line has been
the deciding factor this year, - al-
lowing an average of 81 yards rush-
ing per game. A well-balanced back-
fleld has given the scoring punch
to match the strong line.
In the 73 year history 6f the
88 Bowdoin-Wiiiianu rivalry Williams
191 has won 30 and Bowdoin has won
7-16 10, with 6 ties.
Mass., and was gradusted from the
New Hampton (N. H) School in
IBM. He attended Springfield Col-
lege from IBM to 1842, served In the
TJ. 8. Army from 1843 to 1846, and
received his BB. degree from Spring-
field In 1947 after a distinguished
athletic career.
While working at Springfield for
his MB. degree, which he received
3 The Polar Bears coach Nels Corey ta 1951, bicknell was Graduate As-
6-28 1 will probably start the same unit
1-0 he has used in the previous three
3-13 games.
Intercepted a ps«n from qu&rterb&ci
Dick Bail. Ingram wrestled the
ball away from him and ran it
*" back 62 yards before being pulled
Soccer Team Defeated, 9-0
exchange of rushes and the fir* a^, Halfback Jack Milo went
across for the score or. the next play.
Wayne Knlffens 17 yard pass to
Tom Woodland climaxed a 84 yard
march and produced Amherst's final
The varsity soccer team suffered lng In the air. Their scoring was touchdown. Harold Oliver passed to
Its second defeat of the season los- well distributed among the forwards Julavlts for the extra points.
lng to Springfield College, 9-0 Sat- and the halfbacks, with one score Bob Hooke played a fine game
urday at Pickard Field. coming on a penalty shot. for Bowdoin at halfback and Frank
The Polar Bears managed to hold Star sophomore Bill Barthelman Drigotas, Joe Hlckey and BUI Nash
the visitors scoreless for the first 17 was injured and may be unable to played lronman roles in the line,
minutes of the game but were only play In the Bates game this satur- Harrington passed well until his
able to come up with one sustained day. Rusty Miller Is also out with je, injury took him out.
offensive drive For the rest of the a calcium deposit on the knee. De-
game Bowdoin was on the defensive, spite these misfortunes Coach Char-
The Springfield team was
,
faster lie Butt expects his team to do con-
oflenslvelv and defensively than the slderably better for the rest of the
Polar Bears, and showed exception- season, and he has hopes of winning




turned In the outstanding perfor-
mance of the afternoon for the
Lord Jeffs. Julavlts and North rah
well for Amherst. Bird, Lord, and




The High-Stepper is an ideal choice for Campus Type
#1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common spe-
cies—and second, she is easy to identify.
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate
oa the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on
to more exotic species, the girl watching beginner should
master the observation and identification of types such
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usu-
ally more difficult to identify) types.
As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamen-
tals is just as important in the art of cigarette ""ting
TVst* Pall Mil! and see what we mean!
Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste
!




Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
j




Worcester Nips Cubs, 14-8
The Polar Bear Fresh dropped the last seconds of play for the
a thriller to the Hilltoppers of win '




™t?- 22L?^ '«" *««** «* «ahansctady. N. ?
day.
ststant Intramural Officer.
Bicknell played freshman basket-
ball, football and lacrosse at Spring-
field, then earned three varsity let-
ters in basketball and two In la-
crosse. During his senior year he
was a guard and captain of the
basketball squad under Coach John
Bunn, who la now official interpreter
for the National Collegiate Basket-
ball Rules Committee.
A graduate of the Army's Officer
Candidate School, Bicknell spent 38
months in the South Pacific during
World War n and was honorably
discharged as a yir»t Lieutenant.
From 1847 to 1980 and from 1881
to 1883, Bicknell was a teacher and
Director of Athletics at Portland
Junior College. He coached basket-
ball and baseball, and taught physi-
cal education, economic history,
psychology and sociology.
From 1863 to 1868 and for the
first six months of 1887. Bicknell
was basketball coach and assistant
football coach at Deerlng High
School, where ha also taught his-
tory, mathematics and physical ed-
ucation.
Since 1867. he has been a coach
and physical education Instructor
at Cape BUsabeth High School. His
successful Cape BUsabeth basketball
teams have finished second in the
Triple C League's Shore Division
on three occasions, and have been
third twice. His hoop squads have
made the finals of the Western
Maine Class L intencholastlc tour-
ney for the past two years. Bick-
nell's undefeated Cape BUsabeth
soccer elub won the Triple C
crown last year with a 184 record.
Bicknell and his wife, the former
first period with Tony Petrone tak-
ing the ball over. The conversion at-
Uve at 36 Baatlawn Rd.. Portland.
Worcester
f
won It with 33 sec- terapV failed. pia^see-sawed'back wv£S?l£ J* £^L°f "*
.rrf „„... f,™, „„.. »„^k n.- —, „f *k- w.i. unnersity or «ew Hampshireonds to go, on a 25 yard pass from and forth the rest of the half
quarterback Ray Johnson to half- The second half was Bowdotn's
back Charlie Meeker. Meeker then game as Ralph Johnson replaced
carried for the two-point conversion. Dick Beaupre at quarterback and FVtf>tthiTlPri lifMifPr<
Worcester opened the scoring in moved the club 60 yards for the * w»U8W-/l.l Fjuuicia
the first period, but Bowdoin pulled rcore. Halfback Paul Soule, an out- t rp ft i
ahead with a third period score standing performer all day. skirted L/OSC lO H©01*0 II
and conversion to make it 8-6. The right end for the A points and got
Hilltoppers had to pull it out in two more on the conversion attempt.
New Meadows Inn





The Best in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
TrimTabs.
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . .
.
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECOftD OFFICE
PsujI K. Niven Robert W. Bannister
Printers Of The Orient
The freshman soccer team went
down, 8-1, to a strong Hebron Acad-
emy team on Friday, Oct. 12. The
score is not an entirety accurate In-
dication of the game, however.
Bowdoin dominated the play
throughout the first half, sad Ray
Bird scored on one of the msny
offensive drives. Two misjudgements
on the part of the White defense
brought the half time score to 8-1
against Bowdoin.
The second half proved discourag-
ing. While the ball remained In He-
bron territory over to% of the game.
Hebron managed to score on a pen-
alty shot and twice on two of their
Infrequent wing thrusts. The Polar
cubs wars constantly hampered V»
lack of a good shooter.
Drenching rain cooled off the last
quarter, giving a psychological boost
to Hebron which has already played
four games in the ram.
Although In n«#«! of a snoring
punch, the freshmen gave an ex-
cellent performance and are bound
to improve rapidly. The 6-1 loss
far from indicated the actual state
of the team, and will hopefully prod
potential scores Into merciless ac-
tion —ainst the next opponents.
fSHm fashioned appearance
•f TrimTabs styling —
smooth, pleatless front —
irttw, narrow-width waist-
toand — wash and wearable!
Phil's
MEN'S STORE
11 Halne Street, Bssawwka
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Smith Photo Shop
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An Open Letter By Pro. Cole*
Open Utter to the Student*, Staff, faculty, end Officer*
of Bowdoin College:
Over the weekend, following the announcement of the two million
dollar flft which the College hu reoenvly received, many of you hare
congratulated me upon this happy and sign ificant event. I was happy
to receive these felicitations en behalf of the College, but can In no
way accept them personally.
A gift of this kind comes not because of any stagle person or event
at Bowdoin. but because of confidence in the College an * »hole — its
program, Its Faculty, its students, Its staff, and it* Governing Boards.
AH of you must share In whatever congratulations the College received
whether you be a student, a clerk or secretary or recepttontet, a Janitor
or a carpenter, a professor or an administrative officer.
It is ell of you who present the total picture of Bowdoin, not only
to an Individual who might desire to make a major gift to the College,
but equally to all who come in contact with the Collage in any way
through each person who is a part of the College. The impression
which they gain and pass on freely to others contributes to the im-
age of the College In the eyes of it* friends and its public.
On behalf of the College I want to thank each of you for the
manner in which you have fulfilled your own particular responsibili-




Anonymous Donor Gives $2 Million
Coles Reveals At Homecoming Lunch
Largest Gift EverValue Of Senior Center Program
Cited By Symposium Lecturers
Bowdoin' a unique Senior Center Program won praise from)
some of the nation's leading sociologists and educators at the
recent Symposium on Undergraduate Environment here.
Dr. Nevitt Sanford, Director of the Institute for the Study
of Human Problems at Stanford University, in his keynote ad-
dress to the Symposium congratulated the College and express?
ed the hope that the Center would become "a model and in-
spiration for others."
— Prof. David Riesman, noted au-
thor and Professor of Social Sciences
at Harvard, declared that one of
its advantages will be that "the
senior class will be small enough to
be manageable," allowing "everyone
to know everyone else in the class,
which will keep It within the hu-
man scale."
Many colleges are too large to
adopt such a program, i he contin-
ued, adding that the jump from a
fraternity with a membership of 79
to a group of 250 would not be too
difficult for the senior to cope with.
And, he said, to make even a small
change In a liberal arts college re-
quires a great deal of work.
Prof. Martin Trow of the Center
for the Study ot Higher education
at the University of California/









Progress: Better Than Ex-




Fraternity Death Toll There
by Robert Petersen
Fifteen Greek letter fraternities on the Williams College campus may soon lose their posi
tions as integral parts of undergraduate hfe when proposals recently announced by Presiden
John E. Sawyer and the Williams Board of Trustees are enacted.
According to present plans, the fraternities will be allowed to exist, but the college will audience that Bowdoin was a sig~*
assume all responsibility for feeding, housing, and providing social facilities foT the undergradu- niflcant exception to the general
, ,
failure of educational Institutions to
ale body.
sociological research In educational
The proposals, reaffirmed by the trustees two weeks ago in the face of alumni and stu- planning.
dent protest, will be effected, "as soon as the college can acquire the necessary physical facilities." Later, In the Friday afternoon
panel discussion, one of' the panel -
The recommendations for the ac- and recreational facilities for all and reading room?, and facilities for uts said that President Coles men-
tion came In the report of a Trus-
tee-sponsored committee headed by
Jay B. Angevtne '11.
undergraduates. The units would Inviting lecturers In that particular tloned the Senior Center Idea to
also facilitate emulation beyond field of Interest. him In January at a conference at
restricted areas and participation in to formulating its report, the An- Vassar.
It stated that, "the fraternities, the larger, broader college activities} jevine committee heard testimony T remember," he said. ' It was
at the heart and center of the
College, now play a role which is
so sll encompassing that their In
Sawyer said. from nearly thirty persons. This like an image with asterisks
A proposal is also being consid- testimony, statements and letters It's herd to believe that Bowdoin
ered that the unlU be oriented to- from . Jumnl. faculty, and students not only thought up the idea and
fluence tends to Interfere with the ward a specific field of academic in addition to consideration of two formulated plans, but has also act-




At the present time fraternities
at Williams are responsible for
feeding 94% of the three upper
classes, housing 44* of fitese
-
stu-
dents, and acting as centers for
virtually all social activity on the
campus.
The Angevtne Report, resulting
from separate analyses and recom-
mendations submitted by each mem-
ber of the Angevine Committee,
reached two conclusions:
1. Fraternities at WUUaeas hare
cease te exercise a disproportion-
ate rale hi undergraduate life, and
as a result, the primary education-
al wrasses of the College are act
fully realised.
t. Long continued delegation is
the tratemtttas by the College of
a targe part ef Its responsibility
with respect te housing, eating,
and social accommodations of the
j student body Is a major eaass ef
assay existing conditions which
{ are harmful te the edueaUonal
purpose ef the College; and early
steps should be taken by the Col-
lege te re-assuaae this respon-
sibility and Integrate these leae-
tlons late the life ef the College,
Symposium Presents Overall Picture Of Problems, Needs,
And Possible Future Trends In Undergraduate Education
Trow, Snyder Emphasize Application
Of Social Research To Education
The need lor more effective sociological research and its
application to education was emphasized by Prof. Martin Trow
and Dr. Benson Snyder in Symposium lectures Friday morning.
Up to now, Pfof. Trow said, so- cles and practices, and it is this
clal research has exerted "almost nq fund* of knowledge that the social
influence" on the problems of edu-j sciences can contribute, at first mod-
cation. » erately. but with Increased assurance
The noted sociologist blamed foe as we learn more about the nature
this failure the concentration of son of higher education,
cial research on "what cannot be
-without such knowledge, the col-
altered rather than what can," and leges can retain their rhetorical
the general lack of scientific con-
Orient To Publish .
On Fridays
In order to give yon bet-
ter news coverage, to give
our circulation department a
more workable schedule,
and to give ourselves more
sleep, beginning next week
the ORIENT will publish on
Friday and be delivered to
the fraternity houses before
lunch that day. Copy dead-
lines will be Sunday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday nights.
A gift of more than two million dollars to Bowdoin's current Capital Campaign from an
anonymous donor was announced Saturday by President Coles in an emotion-filled speech be-
fore the annual Alumni Day Luncheon.
It was the largest single gift ever received by the College, and the announcement of it
was greeted with a tremendous burst of applause from hundreds of alumni present for Home-
coming weekend.
The gift, from a Bowdoin alumnus, represents more than one-fifth of the College's $ 1
million goal to enrich its academic program and improve its physical plant.
In an interview on Monday, President Coles said that current plans call for construction to
begin on the Senior Center tower befor winter set in, and probably in about a month.
Hugh Stubbing, architect for the Center, said that final blueprints for the tower's founda-
tion would probably be completed by then.
President Coles said he was plan-
ning to ask the Executive Commit-
tee of the Governing Boards with-
in a couple of weeks, for the neces-
.
sary authorisation to begin con-
struction.
The Center is still planned to b*
ready for the 1864-66 academic year,
and the receipt ot the anonymous,
gift made the attainment of that
goal even more likely. Coles Indi-
cated.
Total g3a Million
The donation. Coles told the alum-
ni, boosted to.about $35 million the
total thus far received In the col-
lege's nation-wide fund -reining ef-
fort. This total, he noted, Is more
than one-third of Bowdoin's current
goal.
The news caught the alumni au-
dience completely by surprise. Coles
said he received word of the gift
only a few hours before the lunch-
eon. The donation, he said, "fills me
to a considerable extent with emo-
tion."
The gift, he added, will serve -.<
.
"an Inspiration for the officers of
the College and also as an Inspira-
tion for all of Bowdoin's alumni."
Panda To Endowment
President Coles said the funds will
be added to Bowdoin's general en-
.
dovment, with the Income to be
used for the general purposes of
the College.
In another development, a new
artist's conception of the Senior
Center complex was exhibited in
the Green Boom pf Memorial Hall
during the two-day Symposium on
Undergraduate Environment la.<t
weekend.
The major revisions Included
softening of the tower's rectangular,
bcx-Uke shape by flaring out slightly
the vertical columns at their bases
and by nuking the building's corner
angles obtuse rather than 90-degree.
Capital Campaign
Besides the Senior Center build-
ings, the Capital Campaign includes
funds for a unique Senior Center
program of Integrated study and
living, additional endowment for
instruction and student aid, a new
library, renovation of .the present
library, modernisation of the in-
teriors ot the /our old dormitories,
an addition te the gymnasium, and
an Increase in the capacity of the
College heating plant.
Latest Artist's Conception of Senior Center
1
Professors Sanford, Riesman Urge
More General Education Of Seniors
The establishment of an "intra-college Peace Corps" pro-
gram under which seniors would teach freshmen was suggested
by Prof. Nevitt Sanford in his keynote address last Thursday
night to the Symposium pn Undergraduate Environment.
Saturday
There will be no chapel
on Saturday. Classes have
been moved ahead a half
hour in order to facilitate
traveling to Colby and Bates
for the first two State Series
games.
cern for the ways in which "politi-
cal forces affect the translation ot
(Continued en Page t)
Six Potential Pitfalls Of Center
Outlined By Director Whiteside
where they properly belong.'
The Report also stated that the 1<teM to*o ****"
administration should "be given all Betttttte Interest
necessary authority to negotiate Behavioral scientists, he ex-
with any fraternity which may wish plained, have been more Interested
to transfer Its physical property to in the experiences of students prior
the College, whether by sale, gift, to their enrollment, a factor which
or other suitable method." cannot be altered by the collegiate Six potential pitfalls that must be avoided if the Senior
Kappa Alpha, the oldest fraternity envtnmment^hen in the problems q^^ Program is to be successful were outlined Friday night "on.
on campus, has already offered to of the undergraduate environment . n , ,.,.,.. n .... .... , , . . .
give Its chapter house to the Col- itself, which can be changed to suit oy Prof - William B. Whiteside in the closing address to the
lege as soon as proposals for the different needs and ends. Symposium on Undergraduate Environment. p,.of
transition are developed and enacted. Snyder, taking 4 somewhat dlf- niors
The trustees, after considering the ferent tack, said that knowledge of Speaking after a Symposium gested that Increased sabbaticals ^^ ; hl





30. 1968. "that the fraternity, as the clal area of development "Is neces- Whiteside warned against: cope with this problem. new" experience when there te a
•Fraternity' known to previous gen- sary If we are to understand the • Restricting education thinking on a more general line. Whiteside change in social role a change that
erations, had In fact ceased to exist way that they integrate their new at Bowdoin to members of the sen- aaid that ^ nation's small ;llberal forces them out of the rut* In which
on the Williams campus," and, "be- life in college with their past, or lor class. arts colleges must constantly re- they have been comfortably settled -
lleve that the provisions ot housing, the extent to which college pre- • Overplaying the Idea of "total examine their educational role If He sunrested that colleges exi>eri
eating, and social accommodations pares them for some future and environment." they are to survive in a world of ment with arrangement/ by which
However, he said that he was not sion groups, as discussion leaders or
thinking primarily of helping fresh- teaching assistants."
men or even of lightening the bur- Even more Important, Sanford
den of college teachers: "I am suggested, was the equalitarian role
thinking of helping seniors, of how In which the senior would be plac-
we may establish conditions that ed regarding the faculty,
will induce further development ..It ha8 b^n eato t^t 8tUdents
during their last year of college." never understand the faculty until
The senior year was also given they become teachers themselves,
special attention by Prot. David why not give them an opportunity
Riesman in his speech "Experiments to achieve this understanding now
in Higher Education" the following end thus take a long step toward i^^rf Gnomic" Pining*
g "* nation of an Intellectual todUl .. at 8:00 p.m. this Sunday in
Prof. Riesman urged the pursuit student-faculty community?" ^ Moulton Union under the
of a general education by seniors,
rather than the present program of
limited field study and speciallza-
Diplomat Khosla To Lecture Sunday
On Economic Problems In India
One of India's foremost diplomats,






auspices of The International Club.
Profl Riesman declared that the D""- Khosla,. presently the Indian
academic man In the United States Ambassador to Yugoslavia, u the
faces a "paradoxical fate; namely, Alternate Delegate of India to the
that If he becomes too dedicated to General Assembly of the United
his institution he may be victimised Nations,
by It because he has no mobility A member of the Indian diplo-
* Stagnation In the Senior Center bigness,
experiment.
is properly a responsibility of the often quite unanticipated role in
College." later life."
Methods And t*i eases la Three fSMilcal lalaeniiaa * Imposing an entire system from
A Standing Committee, authorised Trow Hated three political In- above ou *n unwilling student body,
by the trustees to facilitate the fluencce TfqfTTg within the col- * Assuming that "high-pressure
transition from a fraternity-orient- leges and universities which affect uiteilectuallslng" will go on all the
ed campus to one organised and decisions ftit* in education: the Ume "* tne Senior Center.
cenU oued by the college adminis- degree of "autonomy of the institu- * And aMna,w,ln8 *°° mucn from
tretion. Is this Pall considering t»n"; the degree "to which collage
methods, various proposals, and is perceived to be an organisation''
Ideas toward reallocation of respon- or as "an instrument for the a-
stbillty to the College, president enlevement ef goals and values";
Sawyer outlined several proposals and the centralisation or diffusion
under consideration by this com- of power within the college,
mittee in his remarks delivered on Trow told the wtirtr* of edu-
September 2s. at the College's Pall cators and reporters that the in-
Convocation.
Rather that living units of the makes undergraduate Literal Arts
standard dormitory slae, the com- collages appear to be more seal-
mittee te considering more compact J^^J^JSJ^LFL J J? 'SUES' gee*VS.
"social units" in which small groups made whether liberal education te Soaram wouw^serwuily ham*
of students wishing to live together only a sts* to graduate school or a Sred^
^^
be available. Student self job. or a* end in itself. whi
would, it te hoped, de- rtnulTi, ttpst Dosage.
vetop more fully from arrangements The ttueAtots "will have to de
with student leaders organising the dde to what extent they want to 5£t £s .cad^'nito to thTuntU
!^!S1•^Sd0U,,^, "fltt,r,* ««*t^*«**wrtrwn- ed Stales fac^'1*radoxical fa£ties of the rejspecuve units. ntea» te *rhat 4Xtcnt ^hey will try namely, that If he becomes too ded-
TMetai uaiur to swtm against the stream. In icated to his institution he may be
The "social units" as outlined by either ease., their deesuoos will be victimised by it because be has no
President Sawyer would develop a meaningful only V based on the best mobility in Mb field."
greater concern for academic a- knowledge they can get about the tiirsreacd Sabbatical.
while providing social nature and effects of thdr own poo- The Senior Center Director sug-
(Contlnued en Page 3)
seniors might work as 'tutors or
participants in seminars or discus-
wlthin his field.'
Such a faculty member, he said,
may be "gobbled up" by his own
Institution because he has not "re-
tained social mobility."
Depleting the freshmen In large
universities. Prof. Riesman said that
they "feel out of place" and have
an "Immensely strong feeling that
one has to do something.'
matic service since India gained Its
Independent In lfHH, he has held
positions at the Indian embassies
in London and Rome. He worked In
the Ministry ot External Affairs
in New Delhi before being appoint-
ed Ambassador to Czechoslovakia
(1966-Sg), Rumania <1858), and In-
donesia (1958-61 i.
In November, 1956, Dr. Khosla
members of the faculty, lest the
professional Interests of individual
faculty members suffer unduly.
Stagnation
Prof. Whiteside, the Director of
the Senior Center, was particularly
emphatic In warning about stagna-
tion. "I sincerely hope the Cen-
ter to successful and becomes a tra-
^**to
-•?^,0I1 ditton." he said, "but not a fixed
and stagnant tradition
Whiteside also referred to an ear-
lier statement by Prof. David Ries-
man of Harvard at the Symposium
He also mentioned the' problems P™*"1 *e fftermath of the Hun-
concerning students and their fields garlan Revolution as Prime Minis-
of study. Believing that they
should "find a field first for them-
selves and then for society," he said
ter Nehru's personal representative
in Budapest.
He also represented India at sev-
that student "should b7allowed to erttl International conferences, and Science at Punjab University in
"sort themselves In terms of the wa* President of the International Nej» Delht.^ heading the department,
Institution." Commission for Control and Super-
He suggested that, sfter their yiaion m Vietnam and Laoa In
feelings had been satisfied and then- H**-**-
field established, they should be Previous to his diplomatic work,
given a general education In their Dr- Khosla had studied at Lahore,
last year, rather than the present India; Paris, and the London School
Dr. ». N. Khosla
doctorate. He taught Political
from 1944 to l»4g.
There will be a discussion period
after the iipwstn. Following this.
Interested students and faculty
members will have the opportunity
to talk to Dr. Khosla during an in-
of Economics, where he acquired his formal coffee hour.
Professor Martin Trow, before the Symposium on Un-
dergraduate Environment, emphasises the need for
more effective social research and its application to
educational problems.
scope of senior study
Delta
welcoming symposium partici- Travelogue Includes Shots Of Campus Life
pants, who included representatives
of some 40 of the leading colleges Tne Bowdoin campus became the by the State Department of Icon-
and universities In the East, Presi- "t for the university portion of a omjc Development.












' On Tuesday In the Chapel, the
noted that the College has long bem» P"-°d'«o*d by Shth Centu y-Pox ... T^Ta>. • 9armrMtT<„. Lm
been Interested In the role of en- ******.
Olee dub ndjp a recording of the
vlronment in undergraduate educa- Th* movie was filmed October first two verses of "Rise. Sons of
tton and Is panning to provide a 1B and 17 ,n tot" Cinemascope and Bowdoin" and the Meddiebempsters
total environment which will sup- technicolor for theatres and 17mm. gave their rendition of "Yellow
pert its goals. black and white for selevtelon and Bird" ss part of the sound track.
During the past M to 40 years, will be made available for distrlbu- On Wednesday morning, the Olee
Presideti* Coles said, "social acien- tton in eighteen foreign countries Club repeated Its performance on
ttets, psychologists, sociologists and t° attract foreign investments and the steps of the Walker Art Build-
others have been giving more and butmess to the state. ing for the benefit ot the cameras,
more attention" to environmental The film, which has been in pro- The Bowdoin Polar Bear formed
Irealleged en Page I) duction for over a year te sponsored the backdrop for the Medetss
Lttttl issskaaaeasa^*eeaea«> MMMMMI
pace -mm. THT BOWDOIN ORIENT THURSDAY; OCTOBER 25. 19o2
THE BOWlftl ORIENT ^"e,rt ^r'*'t^s BnAetk s ^us'c Affected
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REPR«S*NTTO FQfc NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
Collraa PuH!»har« Rapraaantativa
It) EAST WTH STREET
PaMiaaad waatlf van alaaaaa ara
NEW YORK, N, Y.
aWtag k*a Pag „«• aaria* Saawatar ky
la ikr Edilar and aak-tha atadanla af Bawaaia Callaaa. AaaVaaa nawa rommanlraliona 1
arrlptlan rwa«afi»a»waaja to fha fa'**'- Maaaair af 1*1. Raw,
pany at taa ORIEMT OBIaa lo Maara Hall. Bawdoin Calk»sa. Braaawkrfc. Maiaa. B»-
tared aa aaraaal rfcaM »'««#» waat al taa aa»( atlaa at Braaawkm. Maraav Taa aaa-
•rriptten rate far aoa paar la faar <M> dallara. *
WilliamsAnd Fraternities
It would be presumptuous for the Orient to put itself in the
position of rdlinr the Williams College administration what it
can or cannot do about fraternities on its own campus. After
all. they are there, and we, of cuanae, are iacte; taird iiiey pre-
sumably know what it happening, while we must rely on second-
hand information. Nevertheless, when the administration and
Trustees of a college so closely related to and so much like our
own decides to repudiate a tradition of over a hundred years'
standing, we find it diffir»h to remain nila-nt
Our main criticism of the Augevine Report is j*ot that it
recommends administration assumption of the responsibilities of
feeding, housing, and providing all social facilities for Williams
students. Rather, it is that the Report itself does not justify its
recommendations.
The administration trumpets the fact that the Angevine
Committee wee hustled on its merry way by an anti-fraternity
petition signed last year by a majority of Williams undergradu-
ates, but it chooses to ignore the petition signed this fall by an
equally large majority of Williams upperclassmen who wanted
to express their opposition to the Angevine Committee recom-
mendations.
The Report decries the fact that Williams fraternit'es "exer-
cise a disproportionate rote in undergraduate life" and thereby
hinder the "primary educational purposes" of the college, but it
does not explain bow those purposes are thwarted, except for a
vague reference to Williams men spending too much time think-
ing about the fraternity problem.
But what of the future > Beyond a few vague outlines sug-
gested by President Sawyer and the Angevine Committee, very
little is known — especially about specific details.
Even then, what of the general plans as suggested (and only
suggested) by official utterances : the idea, or so we have read
01 heard, is to have small "social units/' which' would provide
eating, sleeping, and social facilities, and to one of which each
Williams student Would be assigned. They might be adapted so
that men of similar academic interests lived together (a dubious
advantage, we think, except possibly in the case of language
majors). But), m most respects they seem to boil down to col-
lege-controlled end owned fraternities, minus the Greek letters
and minus the ''right" of free choice.
For us at Bowdoin, fraternity life by and large has been a
valuable experience, both socially and educationally. We have
had to learn to Live and work with others in a social (used in
the larger sense) atmosphere quite closely resembling a micro-
cosm of the "outside world." We hate to see the Williams
College administration depriving its students of this opportunity
without assuring them of something at least as good or better.
For the Bowdoin community, however, there is a lesson to
be learned. The Angevine Report, like Brown University's
warning of "shape up or ship out," can be interpreted as a sym-
bol of the recent and growing changes in American educational
thinking. Perhaps — or even probably — the thinking goes,
fraternities do not serve the useful and necessary function they
once did. In feet, due to shifts in the character of the student
bodies and the educational environment, fraternities may be
detrimental to the ends and goals of a small liberal arts college,
as the Williams administration decided.
Thus, we at Bowdoin are warned that we cannot take our
fraternity system for granted; we cannot assume that it is, and
it has been, and therefore it will ever be.
In this context, much has been said to the effect that the
Senior Center is part of an evil, long-range plan to destroy frat-
ernities. This is not true. President Coles has affirmed by
word, in his Fell Convocation speech, and by deed, through the
college loan which is helping to finance expansion of the Alpha
Delta Phi Chapter House, that he supports the fraternity sys-
tem at Bowdoin.
Nevertheless, the Center, by .removing all seniors to a com-
mon housing facility, will affect Bowdoin fraternities. This loss
of "senior leadership" is, of course, an eventuality which must
be faced up to, end we urge that the fraternities begin prepar-
ing for the change now.
But what about the fraternities themselves, how will they
fare after the completion of the Senior Center? This is the
crux of the problem.
We think that if fraternities have any intrinsic value, they
.will survive — in fact, they will nourish. On the other hand,
- if the present system does not have the fibre to withstand the
withdrawal of the senior class, then that system is in no way-
whatsoever worth preserving
At Bowdoin, unlike Williams, fraternities will remain an
integral pert of the college. Thus, the Senior Center should
not be viewed as an attempt to destroy the present structure.
But it may wed serve es a demanding teat.
We think and we hope that the fraternities here will sur-
vive, fee they have given to the alumni and the present student
body meaty fond laimuiiti and valuable expe. >-<•«*. But if
they, the )wri fault and we wif!
fey Jean sVereo
AMhwsrti last Saturday evening's
Da** Brasses: Concert may serve as
a starting point for future has per-
lorresnsaj at Bowdoin. rt was far
from being aa authentic exhibition
of jam Bowdoin students witnessed
four fine and famous musicians at
their trade, and our 'rock n' roll"
Imbued undergraduatee were, in a
word, gassed. They ware caught, as
asset of the Mage Jsaz audience has
been, in the catvariy constructed
Brubeck "audience trap." Under the
guise of an innovator, Brubeck pre-
sented his repertoire of mathe-
matically complex time signatures,
while implying that these experi-
ments were the product of inspired
genius. He may have a point: his
sterile, studied approach to Jasc
composition may well be one kind
of "white soul." To his compositions
Brubeck added a Sunday punch of
flawless supporting musicians and
good showmanship. The concert was
enjoyable, intriguing, and probably
responsible for some future sales
of Brubeck L.P.'s. But wss it Jars?
I think that, with one exception. It
certainly was not.
improvisation
As Brubeck himself has stated,
the heart of Jam performance is im-
provisation — the ability of the per-
former to build his own musical
ideas on some sort of a predeter-
mined pattern. Iroprovnetten, how-
ever, entails far snore than the
mechanical construction of musl-
v*l kirM« IT this wore not so. any
soloist with the ability to rearrange
patterns of notes or
would be a Jass musician.
This ability is not uncommon, nor
is it respected in Jass circles. The
Jass musician must express himself
through his sotos by playing with in-
tensely, emotion, and his own per-
sonal taste. Brueeck's piano solos
showed only ingenuity and, regret-
ably, a desire to pie*.'* his audience
that was out of proportion. Audience
acceptance should be obtained on
the artist's own terms; He should
never cater to the crowd. And cater
Brubeck did, to the point of nausea,
dasRling the unschooled aodlen<>e
with technique. His most notable
•'crime" Saturday night was his solo
on BrsassoJ ara Gate, which con-
tained, among a hodge-podge of
things, an interminable pro-
of affectedly complex and
meaningless chords.
ration Drummer Joe Moreita turned
in an exacting and technically per-
fect performance, but, again, it was
one void of emotion and taste, WhsV
backing the group and making
flashy four measure forsjyn MoreUb
showed fast wrists and a complete
independance of hands and feet —
technical '"splays which achieved
imn.edlate and abundant applause.
This undeserved audsrnee approval
reached its acme in an uhforgive-
ablt standing ovation after MorelkTs
extended, showy, and often thun-
derous solo on Take five. The
"grandstand Stay" quality cat this ex-
cursion was so obvious that it made
the place of such a sate in a "mod-
em Jass" concert entirely unwar-
ranted.
Desmond
Paul Desmond provided the only
relict from this overpowering shoe
of dry technique. His solos were
lyrical and truly expressive. His
technical command of t,.-* alto saxo-
phone rivaled the much-paraded
technical acoompnshmentA of his
colleagues, and his tone was, as al-
ways, a Joy to hear. Throughout
the evening Desmond remained true
to his nature, unaffectedly listening
to the group, his handb folded over
the bell of his num. Desmond is of-
ten criticised for the abundance of
"quotes" or snatches of familiar
tunas which he interjects into bis
solos. However, Desmond quoted Ju-
diciously and to great advantage
Saturday night. His solos on St.
l.oOia Blues, Brandenburg date. and.
most certainly, Tangerine were, I be-
gaVe. the high points of the eve-
ning
That the members of the Dave
Brubeok Quartet were exeeBenUmu-
siclans was readily recognised by
the' audience. That they were not
Jose musicians (with the exception
Of Desmond and possltoiy Gene
Wright) wss unfortunately over-
looked. This simply paints up the
tendency of' a college audience to
passively crave entertainment rather
than »s treat Jass as, an expressive
art and make the effort of the artis-
tic listener. Those who do make the
effort (which ts an extremely re-
warding one) were probably as dis-
appointed as I was with Brubeck,
•specially if they had listened to
Al Dean's lesser known -but more
inspired quintet at the A.R.U. House
the previous night.
Students Realize Existent Problems,
Take A "Wait Arid See Attitude
Announced plans for the Williams College administration
ts take over ss tsto, the functions of feeding, housing, and
providing social facilities for undergraduate* there has evoked
mixed feelings of protest, apprehension, bewilderment, and
approval among Williams students.
else to do. according to Williams
students.
While pro-fraternity undergradu-
ate and alumni groups are asking
for more prolonged consideration of
tne problem and are searching for
a means of compromise, the general
roastion is that the administration
will stick to its guns and not yield
to pressure of any sort.
Many undergraduatee, trtciudiiag
the editor of the WUaejns news-
paper, favor the actions , recom-
mended by the Angevine Oonunlttee
and accepted by the college's Presi-
dent and 'Trustees.
But 77% of the upperclaasmen
signed a petition that fall spacing
the recommendations, which see
specifically designed to reduce to
tnsignincanoe the rear played at
Williams by its IB fraternities.
Griffin Hall and Thompson Memorial Chapel on the
Aa for Brubeck's henchmen, It Is
only possible to comment reliably
on two of them since the amplifi-
cation of Gene Wright's bass was
so poor that even hie solo number
was all but indistinguishable. His
backing was solid and rhythmic as
far as one could ten, but whether
he "told his story" is s matter of
baseless fpun not Intended) specu-
Feature Articles
In Next Orient
Reflections— part two of an
articles by James Garth
A review of the current Bas-
Idn exhibit by John Os-
terweis
1
John MatKay writes on ra-




In Maine politics this fall all eyes
are on the race for governor be-
tween incumbent John H. Reed (R.
Port Fairfield) and Maynard C.
Dolloff (D. - Augusta). As Y. Dee
•66 pointed out In last week's col-
umn, The Maine (Democratic) Line,
it's time the Bowdoin College com-
munity became better acquainted
with the political campaigns in the
State of Maine. It's also tune to
look at the records of both candid-
ates, which In many respects speak
for themselves.
Incumbent Governor John H.
Reed has served the State of Maine
quite ably for nearly three years.
His record of accomplishment in-
cludes not only an honest and
efficient record as administrator,
but also an outstanding Job as lead-
er of his party In the State Legis-
lature. TJnder leadership of Gover-
nor Reed the 100th Maine Legisla-
ture increased state expenditures
for education, initiated a better
hospital care program, authorised
a state educational TV network,
established a new district court sys-
tem, and Improved pollution con-
trol In Maine's rivers and streams.
Yet, the Reed administration gave
the state a balanced budget.
Against this record. Y. Dee and
the Democratic Party offer Maynard
C. Dolloff. with only a record as
State Orange Master and bushel
full of promises. During Ids tenure
as chief executive of the Orange,
that venerable Maine Institution
not only lost membership but also
went into debt We extend our
sympathies to Y. Deo and his
friends, who can find anig this al-
ternative to Ooveraor John H. Read,
a proven leader with an sstahllthod
: of erperienos and aoseaa-
in state aovoruaont.
At the high point of the tensions,
an estimated 76 to MM stadents
demonstrated in front of President
John E. Sawyer's house.
But as divided as student opini-
ons and emotions aught be. they
seem to be In general agreement
that certain problems aa noted by
the Ange- ine Report do exist sad
that some sort of reform is neces-
sary.
In fact, the Aogevine Report was
initiated last year after a petition
calling for reform received the sig-
natures of a siseable majority of the
students.
Most of the students however,
while recognising that something is
amiss with fraternities at William's,
do not think that the answer Is to
get rid of them.
Stadeat Hopes
Student hopes for the preeei vs -
tion of the existing system, with or
without modifications, were shatter-
ed by a recent decision of the trus-
tees reaffirming their approval of.
the Angevine recommendations, and
the resultant attitude Is one af
"wait and see."
Indeed, there seems to be little
Record Crowd Hears
Brubeck Concert Sat.
A record crowd saw the Dave
Brubeck Quartet perform in the
Sargent Gymnasium last Saturday
night.
A paid attendance of 1,913 saw
the quartet play an assortment of
modern Jam and gave drummer Joe
Morrello a standing ovation for his
spectacular eight minutes solo.
Don Lancaster, Director of the
Moulton Union, said he was more
than pleased by the record turnout
and the concert ttsslf. and also said
that the student Union Committee
is currently contacting some of the
biggest names in show easiness for
Winter Houseparties.
At intermission the first prise
trophy for the Homecoming Display
was awarded to Chi Pet and the
second prise trophies went to Beta
Theta Pi and Beta Pst
Williams Administration To Assume Fraternity Functions
(Continued from Page 1)
earlier reports made In 1946. and
IBM and studies of the situation at
other Eastern colleges led to the
conclusions and recommendations
embodied into the final report.
Climax Of
The Angevine Committee report
and the subsequent decision of the
trustees to reassert control and in-
fluence in undergraduate activities
is the climax of many changes, al-
terations, and transitions in the
fraternity system at Williams.
The first fraternity at Williams
was founded in 1833. with the num-
ber of active chapters increasing to
twelve by 1*60. At the present time
there are fifteen fraternity chapters
oh the campus.
As the number increased and were
accepted by the College, the Ange-
vine Report says, the administration
turned over much of its original
responsibility to file respective chap-
ter houses.
Inherent Defect
"The inherent defect in the ar-
rangement lay to the abdication by
the Coheee of part of Its own re-
sponsibility and the resulting in-
ability of the College to insure that
non-academic aspects of student life
contributed effectively to the edu-
cational process," the report said.
Several proposals relating to the
fraternity problem had been enact-
ed prior to the Angevine Report, In-
cluding the construction of Baxter
Hall wKh facilities for use by all
undergraduates, and the exclusion




To compensate for these develop-
ments the fraternities reorganised
their policies and the eventual re-
sult was a system of "Total Oppor-
tunity" where by any student de-
sirous of fraternity membership ts
assured of a bid. Although the de-
gree of preference both by the fra-
ternity and the student does not
always correspond, this system has
served to break down resentment
and facilitate more integration of
the fraternity into college life, the
report noted.
Deferred rushing, institution of
freshman dining facilities, removal
of discriminatory clauses from fra-
ternity constitutions, and finally
"Total Opportunity" each represent-
ed past attempts to deal with the
fraternity situation at Williams, but
the attempts seemed unsuccessful.
Dissatisfaction
Letters from alumni, and indica-
tions of student and faculty dis-
satisfaction led to the formation of
the Angevine Committee which
found several areas of criticism of
the present fraternity system:
1. There .is a feoilag that "ear-
rent fraternity lire obstructs the
educational purpose of the College
those latent on
full benefits of
students and alumni, for reason-
able control over fraternity be-
havior, eartlcwtmrly as to HeU
Week, pwoHe and private eondoet
the me of
The Report continued by stating
that "Williams College which at the
present leaves to the fraternities the
responsibility for feeding 94% of
the three upper classes, for housing
44% of them, and for providing most
of the social life for all of them,
has thereby sacrificed tts oppor-
tunity and foregone its duty to
raerge the academic and social as-
pects of the students' lives in a
manner which would . inevitably
make the educational process easier
of accomplishment and more com-
plete."
Solution Now Adopted
The solution which Williams has
near adopted as its plan of opera-
tion is, "to provide college owned
and operated housing, feeding, and
social faculties." Five student com-
mittees have been formed to deal
with the problems of physical; so-
cial, athletic, and cultural oppor-
tunities; goodwill; organisation of
student government; procedure for
student choice of unit; and fresh-




l. A lack of effective means of
control "by administrative officers
of the College over stadent social
life sad discipline because of the
qitasi-soveretya nature of the fra-
MFntiMti, iitfics ppe^Vseleti t.
3. "A growing demand, both by
Bath, Bfatne
tantte Onlv s:M-l:3u
Frl.-»at. Eves — 6:S0-«:3»
htaaaiaaa a*aiaiaaaa>K
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
- BIO PBATUftES — 3
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ASH TRAY . $2.00
DESK BASKET. . . . . . . $1.80
With Either Bowdoin or Fraternity Seal
New Meadows Inn
Bath Roa4 HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 8-3361
The Best in Foods. Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
A MAN YOU KNOW
at the FIRST
Kenneth N. Murch Is proud t*
be a community banker. . .and
proud of Brunswick, too. Ken
likes people and knows how to
put them at ease. He's personally
interested and anxious to kelp
with family plana or problems.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
• •• S> • • a n . T • «. • A • M • m
no MAIN arnWaTT, MUNtsWIOK
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Memorial Chapel Service
Honors Harold Lee Berry
President Coles said last Tuesday and goals les 'Met! as Bow
that the late Mr. Harold Lee Berry 4*. It- woubj not be passible
••exemplified those citizens and col- Independent higher education to
lag* awn who enter fully talo the pkty the part whiah It hair played
Haas of ihali communities and their and does now play la the United
colleges, engaging in all that la of- States," President Coles eaid. "Wlth-
MtV and ghrtng in equal out men of Ms selfless energy the
of their enthusiasm and civic austltaSlOOM which arc so much
talent and support." a part of
v
American life could not
Coles spoke to the Chapel daring serve and prosper.
a Memorial Service for Mr. Barry, 'Bowdoin College can properly
who died at hi* Falmouth Foreside honor the memary of Harold Lee
home last Aug. IT at the age of 9* Berry, for what he gave to the Col-
A member of Bowdoin's Class of lege of himself, and. for his exem-
WH, Mr. Berry was awarded ah plary >ervtce as a Bowdoin graduate
honorary Master ' of Arts degree by and as a man in the- welfare of his
Bowdoin in tttl. He was an Over- home, his city, hta College, and his
sear of the College from 1991 to fellow men."
MM, when he was elected a Trustee.
Hft became . Vice President of the
Board of Trustees in lf»5». holding
that post until June of 1900, when
he retired' and became Trustee
Aettva Interest Centsaseil
"van then," Coles said, "he con-
tinued Ms active interest In the
College, attending Trustee meetings,
working en- Its behalf, and always
ready and willing to help with wise
advice and counsel baaed upon long
years of experience and participating
association with the College."
President Coles reviewed Mr. Ber-
ry's distinguished
career and his role as one of Port-
land'* most- prominent businessmen
and civic leaders. He noted that Mr.
Berry held top executive posts in
hanks, shoe manufacturing, real es-
tate" and other firms and also served
In d!r«"*«riol mrwrirW for many
community service organizations.
"Bowdoin's Builder"
"More than any other man Mr.
Berry can be considered as "Bow-
doin's Builder," President Coles de
am '^VbasaSstfl BSBBBakt.I IK
III
Prof. Cattto
Prof. Emeritus Catlin's History
Of Economic Thought Published
A comprehensive history of world
economic thought and development
written by Professor Emeritus War-
ren B. Catliu of Bowdoin Cortege has
just been published.
revising and shortening his manu-
script by roughly 300 pages.
Western Bccocai ls Thought
The book, contemporary in ap-
procch, covers the history of eco-
"Five Finger Exercise"
First Masque Ami Gown
Offering Of '62 Season
Five Flsajir Exercise, by Peter
Shaffer, will be the first of a aea-
SM of dJatlngntobed oontenaaorary
plays to ha presented by the Maa-
ajasr and Oown of Bua Jeta Col-
lege. Thia play wiB be performed
on Saturday. November 10, and on
Monday, November 12.
When Five Ftagei- Earn-else opened
In New York in 1960, Richard Watts,
Jr. of the New York Post called it
"a powerful a.id •absorbing drama,
written with insight : and intelli-
gence." Originally produced In Lon-
don, the play is also filled with de-
lightful oomte touches and amus-
ing scenes.
Id it, author Peter. Shaffer seeks
to explore the problems of com-
munication between the members
of bis stage family. Bach of the
four members of
family, and the German
ter Longer, represents a different
personality type. As the play de-
velops, each of the characters be-
gin* to find a means of eommuni-
to work out a way to live a de-
2500 Visit "Art Of Leonard Baskin
Exhibit In First Ten Days Of Show
Mam than SAB persons hate
flocked to the campus during the
M day* af the eshakshsn of
of Leonard Tlssski, famed
Art here.
Marvm B. Sadlk, Curator of the
Museum, said the attendance
represents a record few any
tion In aw MwaiiiiWs 10-year
continue through Sunday, Nov. 11.
It is the largest single showing of
Baskin's work ever heM, containing
M Items. The exhibit h open to
the public without charge.
Mr. Mcfntire
The exhibition of the versatile art-
ist's work, which fnetodes sculpture,
printmaking, drawing , and book de-
sign, opened on Oct. 19 and will
Ass't Treasurer Mclntire Honored
S£lo?wS For 30 Years Of Service To College
building committee from 1927 to
1960, planning and participating In
the construction of the Moulton
Union, the Curtis Swimming Pool.
Moore Hall, Sills Hall and Smith
Auditorium, Cleaveland Hall, the
Harvey Dow Gibson Hall of Music,
Mr. Glenn R. Mclntire. Assistant eonevatetatfasis en his M years of
Treasurer of Bowdoin College, was service to Bowdoin. Gathered in-
honoted by his Business Office as- side were his Puauicaa Office as-
sociates yesterday on the 3f* an- soclates, who presented, him with
eating wlth'the other* and attempts nAve?*rv of the day 'he Joined the a gift.
cent life. Bowdoin staff. Mi. Mclntire became Acting Bur-
The 788-page volume, titled "The nomie thought in the Western world The cast for the Pickard Theater Present at a surprise coffee held sax of the College in 19S3. Bursar in
Progress of Beonomies: A History during the past three centuries, not production includes three from the 'n his office at the Little House on 1933 and ha* been Assistant Treus-
of Economic Thought," bears the excepting derivations from, the an- Brunswick area and two Bowdoin College Street were Mr. Charles urer since lgfid. He is a cum laude
imprint of the Bookman Associates, clent Greeks and Romans where students. Constance Aldrich and W. Allen of Portland, a Trustee and graduate of Bowdoin m the Clam
undergraduate New Yoek publishers. applicable.- Lyn Cowger, both of Brunswick, Treasurer of the College, and Busi- of 1925 and received an honoraiy
Professor Catlin said that he had instead of stressing eras and men, play mother and daughter, reapec- ness Office executives and employees. A. M. degree from Bowdoin in 19*3.
worked on the book almost exclu- or schools of economic thought, Pro- tively. Jeffrey Huntsman '64 and When Mr. Mclntire entered the He has been Treasurer of the Bow-
sively for the past 10 years since feasor Catlin has arranged his book Alex Houlding,.'64, are cast as tutor building to start his day's work, he doin Alumni Association since fcMo.
by topics or fields, such as Popula- and son. Louis Prior of Topsham is found the door to his office blocked Long active in teem and civic
the father. with a sign extending the group's affairs, Mr, Mclntire la a former
Chairman of the Brunswick Beard of
!•»• ii ^ > 9 •' Selectmen , farmer rrmliTtign of the
Brunswick Charter Committee, for-
mer member of the Maine House of
Representatives and a past chair-
man of the Brunswick Town Finance
Cominittee.
Last June he was appointed Town
"It isn't ctst. a mora: quastScn Mr. Pickus. the founder of Acts Treasurer.
of whether war is right or wrong, for Peace, an organization to dls- ur. Mclntire is a former Presl-
but does it work? And I any no." semmate information on the pos- dent of the Universnhst Church of
These are t.h«> words of Robert.
Pickus who will speak on
"Visitors have come from Maine
towns and cities, from Vermont,
New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
New York," said Mr. Sadlk. "A
couple even came by plane from
Chicago."
The wide attention drawn to the
exhibition has been complemented
by the sale of more than 700 of the
impressive catalogues of the show,
Mr. Sadlk said. The catalogues, con-
taining photographs off all the works
on exhibit, essays on Baskin's art
by five internationally known an
experts, and an original woodblock
print by the artist, have gone to
individuals, museums and college
libraries all over the country.
Mr. sadik stated that the import-
ance of Baskin's work Is accented
by special exhibits scheduled after
the Bowdoin show in at least three
art centers across, the nation. These
exhibKa wfll be composed of the
60 large drawings Baskin made as
illustrations for the recently pub-
lished "Iliad" of Homer, translated
by Richmond Lattfmore.
Philadelphia Museum has never be-
fore given a one man anew to a
living artist in Us 87-year htstoty.
Baskin will return to Bowdoin's
Museum on Sunday, Oct. X, for a
"Couvarsasione," in whteh the art-
ist will discuss his work and answer
questions from the audience which
will be restricted to Associate Mem-
bers of the Museum.
Invitations for high school stu-
dents to view the exhibit have bean
sent to school officials In all the
communities of the surrounding re-
gion. Mr. Sadlk said.
his retirement from Bowdoin's lac
uRy hi 1959. Of this tune, he said,
he spent about two years editing,
Three Speech Contest
Trials Set For Nov.
On November 6 and 8. Bowdoin
clared. "He was a member of every students wffl have the opportunity
tj» onmpate in the trials far three
speech prism being offered by the
college the Alexander Prise, the
Stanley Plummer Prise, and the
Class of IMS Prise.
The Alexander Prise
dollars is awarded annually for
the Arena, Plckard Field House, the excellence in interpretive reading of
Pickard Theater and Coleman Hall, the contestants on choosing. The
and also the renovation of Adams tryouts for the contest which Is
Hall and the Searles Science Build- open to all Freshmen, Sophomores,
lng." and Juniors will be held on Tues-
Coles recalled that Mr. Berry, who day, November «. at 4:00 pm. in 117
was elected to the Bowdoin Alumni Sills, the finals on Tuesday. Dec-
ticn. Wages, the Land Question, and
International Trade, facilitating
rcuuiuK of this complex subject.
There are pertinent conclusions at
the end of each chapter.
The often neglected areas of wel-
fare and Institutional economics are
explored in the volume as is the
role of government in economic
affairs. i : -.
Author CatBn
Pi ofoisor Catlin la also the author
of "Labor Problems In the United
States and Great Britain,'* first pub-
ZtTL "shed in 1996 and reprinted in a
revised edition in 1935. He has writ-
ten articles on labor for the En-
cyclopedia of Religion and served
as co-editor of the Yearbook of
American Labor in 1946.
Politics Of Peace" To Be Topic
Of Robert Pickus Next Monday
The catalogue for these exhibits,
which will take place in the Art
Institute of Chicago, the Philadel-
phia Museum of Art, and « West
Coast art center, contains a fore-
word written by Mr. Sadik.
Mr. Sadlk said that the Philadel-
phia show indicates the high re-
pute In which Baskin is held as the
Glee Club Concerts
The Bowdoin Glee Club Is plan-
ning a heavy schedule of tours this
year which will take them through-
out the greater part of New Eng-
land and the Middle Atlantic
States.
On top win be concerts at Colby,
Pembroke, and Wheeloek and a
Christmas concert here with Colby
Junior on December 8. An exten-
sive New England tour is also plan-
ned for the latter part of the year.
The Spring Tour, which will see
the Glee Club heading South, will
Include engagements af pine Manor
and Springfield in Massachusetts;
Philadephia, Pennsylvania; Mass-
apequa, Long Island; Washington,
D. C; and Wilmington, Deb-ware.
An opening is available for an as-
sistant accompanist and an assist-
ant manager for the Glee Club, ac-
cording to Glee Ohm Director Prof.
Robert Beckwith.
s
sible alternative to nuclear war, and Maine and has nerved as a preacher
the * member of the national exedutive in Maine churches for many years.
Symposium
"Polities of Peace" this Monday committee of Turn Toward Peace,
evening at 8:00 pm. in the Moulton » »»»* on advocate of unilateral
Union Lounge under the snaptocs




Debating Team Takes Top Honors In Tournament
GoldbergCouncil in 1919, "was the leader of ember 8, at 8:16 pm In the Pickard Bowdoin has opened its 1963-91
the group within the Council who Theater. debating season with a elean sweep
organised and developed the Alum- The Stanley Plummer Prise for of its first intercollegiate contest,
nl Fund, one of the early college excellence In aural composition of Bowdoin debaters took top honors
alumni funds to be established. He 1500 words or less open only to in both debate and extemporaneous j^ij TvsrtJona Snoiid
was a -charter Director of the Alum- Juniors. The premium is seventy speaking divisions of a nine-college
nl Fund, and served as its Chair- dollars. The trials are scheduled for tournament conducted at Middle-
man for six years." Thursday, November 8. at 4 and 8 bury College last weekend,
concern for Bowdoin and Its con- pm in 117 Sills. The finals for the The team, which won eight of its
tinulng development," he added. prise are set for Wednesday, Novem- ten debates, included Mark E. Oold-
Without Such Men ber 28, at 8:15 pm. In the Smith berg '63, president of the Debate
"Without such men as Mr. Berry, Auditorium Council, Jules M. Lerner "68, Robert
appreciative, able, loyal and under- All Interested persons are re- M. Farouharsdn '•*. Debate Coun-
standing of the progressive needs quired to register for the trials be- ctl manager, and Philip L. Swain
A comprehensive history of worldfore November 6 In 116 Sills. '64.
disarmament.
Rather according to Franz Sch-
neider, Bowdoin's representaWve of
Turn 'inward Peace, Pickus Is com-
mitted to a "realistic attempt to
shift American cold war attitudes
from a dependence on organized
He has been an officer of the




Griffin Talks On Bats
Bats and the process by which
'dZ'LZ. TTX^mJT„/X^ 1 th*y ar* capable of flight In totalviolence to a rejection of violence
aKr1m6a ^ ^ ^ toplc of
as a means of settling disputes."
Schneider also says Pickus is not
a speech by Dr. Donald R. Grif-
fin In the annual Mayhew Lecture
^^^lA^'^*:?!?: »t Pickard Theater on October 17.
Entitling his speech "Plight in
the Dark," Dr. Griffin explained
that bats, due to an extremely acute
sense of hearing, do not need fight
In addition, Goldberg won first
prise in the extemporaneous speak-
ing competition and Farquharson
took seeond place.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ALAN DANN
"My machine wanto to talk to yours" is a iamiliar line
to Alan Dann (A.B., 1955). Alan is a Staff Assistant
for Da|a Communications Sales in Southern New
England Telephone Company's New Haven Office.
Alan came to his new promotion well prepared. He
began his three years with the company as a Com-
mercial Representative recommending communications
services to businesses. Later, he handled an assignment
that taught him what he needed to know about com-
puters. This led to his most recent promotion.
Alan Dann and other yotfng men like him in BeH
Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest Communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
and Lerner took the
affirmative side and Farquharson
and Swan the negative of the debate
topic, "Resolved, that the non-Com-
an one-would-be nice" view of human
Economic Community." • - - conflict but Instead a harsh. If
Goldberg was judged the best of «y»P<»thetic. critic of traditional
the 18 affirmative speakers and »•*••" *»•» » considers a hind-
Swan was third best of the 18 ranee to their cause, since they seek to enable them te fry safety. He af*t
negative speakers. I ^ rejection of violence while he a,,* „.„ ^^ ^^^ maudibm ••
is concerned with the problems non- hnmar., .nd use tti^ir t"Vrf to
violence would create as well as gu^,, themselves while in flight. To
with those it would solve. illustrate this point, he showed a
Mr. Plekus states: "I'm not talk- ttim reduced to l/33th of Its original
ing about saintliness- or the best speed and sound, enablmg the view-
possible worlds when I talk of get- er to am bats catching insects m
ting rid of war. I'm talking about night and to hear the cries they'
the minimal understanding neces- emit.
sary if the human story Is to go r>. Griffin also discussed such
on. ... The startling thing is that flying animals as owls, oil birds,
in almost every other ares oT life and swtftlete. He explained to the
we've already rejected violence.
.
.
. audience how certain experiments
It's only here in the question of had determined that owls can not
war that there's been a failure of see In total darkness, but depend on
thought." their hearing to find their prey.
Achorn Debate Trial Winners Named
Winners of the trial competition for a total of $76 in prises In the
in the annual Edgar Oakes Achorn finals of the debate to be held at
Prise Debate have been announced 8:15 pm., Monday, Nov. 5, in Smith
by Professor Albert R. Thayer. Auditorium.
Winners of the inter-class pre- The Sophomore team will take
llminary contest were: Freshman the affirmative side and the Fresh-
Class, Robert B. McOsker and An- mar. duo the negative side in the
drew G. Loeb. Sophomore Class, finals, when they will debate the
Barry C. Hawkins and Peter H. toplc-for-the-year, "Resolved, That
Aranson. the Ron-Communist Nations Should
The two-man teams will compete Establish an Economic Community."
problems in the field of liberal edu-
cation.
President Coles said that "by
means of this Symposium . . ..we
hope forcefully to bring some of
these Ideas, which have been so
helpful to us at Bowdoin, to the at-
tention of other colleges, other fac-
ulty, and other officers of adminis-
tration."
Prof. Sanford is Director of the
Institute for Study of Human Prob-
lems at Stanford University: Pre-
viously a Professor of Psychology
at the University of California, he
joined the faculty at Stanford last
year.
Prof. Riesman, Henry Ford n
Proieasor of Social Sciences at Har-
vard, is widely known for his writ-
ing on certain aspects of the social
sciences.
that Bowdoin's Senior Center Pro-
gram is "an effort to develop an ef-
fective program for seniors hi the
best possible environment."
Seniar FacJHtiet
The program, he said, will pro-
vide a common dining facility far
the senior class and a number of
Innovations In the college curricu-
lum.
Whiteside said the program was
designed for seniors because most
of them are increasingly absorbed
In common problems of vocation
and graduate study, and are less
stimulated by conventional course
procedure.
Under the Senior Center Program,
each senior will spend from a fourth
to a third of his time in two special
seminar courses, both of which will
have to be outside of his major
field. Also, there will be greater
emphasis throughout on Indepen-
dent study.
Whiteside








PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 5-5591
"Some people feel that the small
residential college has outlived Its
period of usefulness m American
education," Whiteside declared, "hut
there Is no cause for gloom or de-
featism."
Small College Environment
Whiteside said that there are
some educational tasks which the
small college, with Its unique edu-
cational environment, can perform
more effectively than the large In-
stitutions."
"What we must do is decide what
those educational tasks are."





To ROTC Supply Staff
Sergeant First Class John Grimal-
di has joined she ROTC staff as
Assistant Supply Sergeant
sergeant Grimaldi, who was as-
signed to the College staff from
service with the Seventh Army hi
Germany, Will also be in charge of
the ROTO Armory.
Sergeant Grimaldi entered the
Army in IMS and Is a veteran of
World War II, having served with
the SrPth Depot Repair Sauad. Since
the war he has had various assign-
ments In the United States, Okin-
awa, Germany, Korea, Austria,
Italy, and Japan.
He la married to the former Anna
M. Andrelni of Leghorn, Italy. They
have two children, John, 8, and
David J., 7. The family resides at 38
Chamberlain Avenue, Brunswick.
commitment to a cherished con-
ception of education, but at the risk
that theft* pronouncements will be-
come increasingly Irrelevant tb
what actually takes place within
their walls."
Dr. Snyder
Dr. Snyder, stressing that the
actions of the educator will affect
his students "on various psychologi-
cal levels," pointed out that many
of the reactions will depend on pre-
vious experiences and attitudes.
To understand the reactions add,
therefore, the Influence of the edu-
cation on the student, we must In
part understand data which bears
on "unconscious perception or even
subliminal perception of the Inter-
action between teacher-student," he
mid.
The educator "who would under-
stand his students needs" must ask
•'What level of student experience
must we understand in order to
have ad accurate explanation for She
observed results of higher educa-
tion?"
Knowledge from the "lndivld»»!9
psycho-social area of development,"
he said. Is needed, and with this
knowledge, the educator himself
can expand his perceptual field and
becomes more able "to respond to
cures from the student."
One aim of education, Snyder em-
phasised, is to Increase the "degree
ef inner freedom which the Individ-
ual possesses." This can only come
about by developing a wider degree
of coping reactions with the student.
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Ogola Sets New Varsity Mermen
Brunswick Course Beat Alumni
X- Country Mark
Homec tming Weekend was by far the best weekend yet
this year for Polar Bear sports fans. After going three weeks
without a win between them, the six fall sports teams broke
loose for four wins, one tie and a significant moral victory.
The outstanding performance, of course was in a 'osing
cause. The inspired football team gave the alumni and dates a
show playing highly favored Williams to a virtual standstill,
only losing on a fluke play. The Polar Bears showed ability to
move against the highly touted Ephman defense which has not
given up a touchdown this fall. Bowdoin controlled the ball
for over half the game. The outweighed White line contained
the Williams offense successfully. Substitute Quarterback Dick
Bail passed well, and Jack Milo rushed for thirty-three yards, no
mean feat against that flypaper defense.
The soccer and cross-country teams both lived up to the
promise they showed in preseason practice and in previous los-
ing contests this fall. Sophomore Bill Barthelman recovered
enough from last week's injury to score three of the Polar Bears
four goals in a well-played contest. Coach Charlie Butt's rough
workouts are finally paying off. Cross-country Captain Chuck
Shea established a new home course school record as the team
tied a strong Williams squad. Tom Chamberlin suffered a leg
injury in this meet which might have made the difference in the
meet.
All three freshman teams registered decisive wins over
strong opponents.
. The teams showed promise of contributing
much to next years squads.
Finally, an event which was perhaps overshadowed by the
rest of the weekend's excitement, but which is definitely signifi-
cant was the Alumni-Varsity swimming meet Friday night. Al-
though this annual event is all in fun and the distances are all
shortened for the benefit of short-winded alumni and out-of-
shape varsity men, some of the times turned in were startling.
Considering that the team has not yet started to work out
together it was amazing that Sophomore Shawn Leach did a
fifty yard breast stroke in faster than he ever did it last year.
Evert more significant was Curt Tilton's victory in the seventy-
five yard freestyle. Curt, last year's captain was hurt in an auto
accident and was laid up for half the season last year. He has
been working hard, to get back in shape, however, and Friday's
performance indicates he may be ready to pick up where he
left off last year — as a New England champion.
All in all it was a pretty fair sporting weekend.
The PAT ON THE BACK goes to Sophomore BILL
BARTHELMAN for scoring three goals in the Bates soccer
game Saturday.
William*' cross country captain
Mike Ogola set a new Brunswick
course record of IMS In winning
the Bowdoln-WUUams cross coun-
try meet October 90. Captain Chuck
Shea set a Bowdoin College record,
finishing second in 19:31. The score
ended up an unusual 39-99 tie.
Though Bowdoin managed to take
four of the lint six places, Wil-
liams wss able to take third place
and the Williams sixth place run-
ner boasted Bowdoin's score with s
one point displacement to give to
his squad the tie.
Bowdoin's Bert Babcock, Gary
Brasor, and Jim MacMlcheal took
fourth through sixth places respec-
tively and Charlie Kahili placed
eleventh. Tom Chamberlin suffered
a leg Injury during the race which
has put him temporarily out of the
running.
The Polar Bear varsity swimming
team, displaying surprisingly good
conditioning and form for a pre-
season meet, defeated combination
alumni-freshman team, 49-31, at
Curtis Pool on October 19.
The alumni fielded a strong team
including several of last years un-
defeated squad, some strong fresh-
man prospects, and two former All-
American swimmers, Robert Plourde
and McOrath. The varsity had the
advantage of conditioning however,
and managed to win every event but
the final relay;
Outstanding varsity performances
were turned in by Pete Beaver, Tim
Robinson, Captain Jim Coots, who
won two events, John Halford,
Shawn Leach, and Curt TUton.
High point winners far the Alumni
were Plourde, freshman Tony
Young, and Boyd Pinch.
Williams Capitalizes On Missed Quick -Kick
To Defeat Inspired Polar Bear Gridmen, 7-0
Frosh Soccer
Team Victors
The Bowdoin Freshmen soccer
team evened their season's record
at 1-1 with a 3 to 3 victory over
North Yarmouth Academy, October
at Pickard Field.
Coach Fernald's team, still smart-
ing from their 5-1 lose at the hands
of Hebron Academy, completely
dominated the first three quarters
of the game. After an uneventful but
spirited first period, the frosh of-
fense began to dick.
Cy Hoover made the score 1-0
with a shot following a scrimmage
in front of the net. Ray Bird quick-
ly followed suit with a powerful
shot that sailed past the out-
stretched fingers of the N.YA.
goalie. Charlie Allen ended the Bow-
doin scoring with a shot into the
right corner of the goal, making
the score 3-0 as the teams left the
field at half-time.
The third period saw the fresh-
men continue to dominate the play,
although the they were unable to
score. In the fourth period the Bow-
doin defense relaxed and N.YA.
quickly capitalized with two goals,
making the score 9-3. However, the
Frosh defense held on long enough
to preserve the victory.
The game saw hard fighting and
spirited play by both sides, but the
superior skills and passing of the
Bowdoin frosh proved to be the de-
ciding factor in the victory. -
100 yd. medley relay, won by var-
sity. T. 80A.
ISO yd. freestyle: 1. Beaver (V), 3.
Bachman (V). 3. Young (A). T.
1:395.
80 yd. freestyle: 1. Robinson (B),
3. Finch (A), 3. Aschenbach (A).
T. 34.1.
100 yd. individual medley: 1. Coots
(V), 3. Plourde (A), 9. Young
(A). T. tU7.
B0 yd. butterfly: 1. Halford (V). 3.
Wllley (A), 3. Hlckey (A). T. 38.5.
76 yd. freestyle: 1. TUton (V). 3.
Finch (A), 3. Curtis (A). T. 393.
50 yd. backstroke: 1. Coots (V). 3.
Plourde (A). 3. MoQrath (A).
T. 38.3.
90 yd. breaststroke: 1. Ijeach (V),
3. White (A), 3. Lewis (V). T.30.8.
100 yd. freestyle relay won by the
alumni. T. 46.1.
The highly rated Ephmen of Wil-
liams had to capitalise on an
abortive quick kick by the Polar
Bears to squeak out a 7-0 decision.
The kick by Bob Hooke, came with
3.90 to go In the first half and was
picked up by Williams quarterback
Doug Fearon, who ran it back 40
Frosh Gridmen
Score Three In
Last Half To Win
The freshman football team scored
three touchdowns in the last half
to defeat Brewster Academy, 30-9,
at pickard Field on Friday, making
up for Its opening loss to Worcester.
Bowdoins first touchdown was set
up on Wayne Burton's recovery of
a Brewster fumble. The score came
on the next day, a 37 yard pass from
Richard Beaupre to Wayne Smith.
The second touchdown came with
Paul Soule carrying on runs of 16,
14 and 11 yards and then powering
into the end zone from the 4. A
33 yard pass from Ralph Johnson
to Noel Leishman accounted for the
last tally.
Brewster's 13 yard touchdown run
by Mike Necolaaxo followed an 13
yard pass play to close out the
game's scoring.
yards for the lone touchdown of
the game.
The quick kick, a specialty of
the Ephman, had been used success-
fully by Bowdoin earlier, but Hooke's
kick travelled only 19 yards beyond
the line of scrimmage. Fearon took
the ball up the right sidelines tor
the score, and fullback Bill Chap-
man kicked the extra point.
Displaying an Inspired team ef-
fort, the underdog Polar Bears con-
trolled the ball a greater part of
the game. They took to the air early
With quarterback Dick Ball hitting
on 7 of 30 passes. The offense stalled
repeatedly on third down and short
yardage situations, however.
On its first series of downs, Bow-
dolr moved to the Williams 40 yard
line on Hooke's running and a Bail
to Prank Drigotas pass. After pick-
ing up nine yards on a Bail to Al
Ryan pass and a screen pass to
Hooke. the Polar Bears failed to
pick up the necessary yardage, and
had to kick.
The third period found Bowdoin
unable to move beyond its 30 yard
line. However the defJnae held the
Varsity Soccer Team Wins
First State Series Contest
The varsity soccer team won its
opening game in the first official
Maine State Series by defeating
Bates College. 4-1, at Pickard Field
last Saturday morning.
The unofficial winner of the state
series last year, Bowdoin will com-
pete in a three-way tournament
with Colby and Bates.
Evenly matched the first quarter,
both teams were scoreless. Bates
went ahead in the second quarter on
a goal from their inside left and
continued to dominate the game
for the first half.
However. Bowdoin> offense wmc
to life in the third quarter when
Bill Barthleman, starting sopho-
more lineman, scored two goals to
put assisted by Rick Copeland and
Steve Wise. Hugh Hardcastle then
tallied in the fourth period to give
Bowdoin a commanding 3-1 lead.
The fourth goal was the "hat-trick"
for Barthleman.
In his first varsity start, sopho-
more Steve Slegel put in an out-
standing performance tending the
nets.
Next Saturday, the team continues
It* Mtrtaft with a game at Colby.
Ephman with surprising ease even
though decidedly outweighed in the
line.
The best drive for Bowdoin came
in the fo'irth period as the capacity
Homecoming crowd cheered the
Bears on. Jack sjtilo recovered a
William's fumble on the polar Bear
40. Mile's running and a Ball to
Ryan pass for 37 yards moved the
ball to the Ephman 37. Unfortunate-
ly the attack stalled and Williams
took over «n their own 33.
The Bphman's offense never ser-
iously threatened to score until the
fourth period. But Bowdoin got the
ball when Joe McJCane recovered a
William's fumble on the 10 yard
line.
Ball moved the Polar Bears well,
showing poise and Imagination In
play calling. In the backfleld, Milo
picked up S3 of Bowdoin's 99 yards
rushing. Special credit to end Frank
Drigotas who played a rough tough
ball game both ways. He snared
three passes for 97 yards and took
over punting duties for "King" Hill
In the second half.
The statistics:
First downs 9 7
Net yards rushing »• 99
Passes: att., comp. 1-9 7-30
Yards passing 9 iok
Total yardage 138 17|
Own Intercepted I I
Punts, yardage 10-343 10-39.4
Fumbles, lost 3-2 3-1
Penalties, yards 3-38 9-39
Frosh X-Country Team
Beats Lincoln Academy
The Freshman cross country team
gained Its first victory of the season,
defeating Lincoln Academy, 19H
to 33V4, October 19 at Pickard Field.
Bowdoin's Dick Howe was again
first across the finish line with a
time of 14:04.5. He was followed, by
Brian Warren and Malcolm Oass.
Lincoln took fourth, fifth, and sixth.
Bowdoin's Mike Brooks took eighth
place.
Tom Mick, Mark Christie, and Fred
Kopacs all showed improvement
over last week.
This was Lincoln Academy's third
loss as against five wins. The Polar






Bowdoin 'i Rick Copeland uses his head against Springfield ^College M teammates Pete Best and









Friday, Oct. 39 - Frosh Football at
Colby — 3:00
Saturday, Oct. 37
Varsity Football at Colby — 1:30
Varsity Soccer at Colby — 10:00
Cross Country at Colby — 13:30
Smith Photo Shop
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Bowdoin To Meet Colby
In First State Contest
This Saturday Bowdoin will meet
Colby in the first State Series con-
test. Bates and Maine also clash
this weekend in a game which could
well determine Bowdoin's title
chances.
The Mule's main potential threat
will be captain BUnky Smith, back
after a yeor'-j absence, who spe-
cializes in punting and broken field
running. Junior halfback Bing Bee-
son has recovered from a last year's
leg Injury and will probably be
showing the form that won him the
State's top rushing average. Coach
John Simpson will start Dave Cox,
who has been a consistent ground
gamer all year, at fullback.
So far this year, Bowdoin has
had little success while displaying
considerables strength. Within the
state, however, the teams are less
powerful than the ones the Polar
Bears have played so far. Consistent-
ly aggressive football could lead the
White to a bid for the State Title.
Once again the While Key Society
asks each house to cooperate fully
with the authorised referees. Dis-
puted calls should be brought be-
fore the White Key and are not to
be settled on the field. All houses
should realise, however, that In all
cases (with the exception of grossly
misinterpreted rulings) the White
Key will uphold the decisions of the
referees.
With only six games remaining, it
looks as though the Zetes are the
team to beat for the chsmpionstalp.
Their passing combination of
Parker and Whitmore has been too
good to stop so far and there are
no Indications that they will be
stopped in the play-offs.
On Tuesday the first round of
the lnterfratemlty touch football
championships will be played.
Schedule is as follows:
1A vs. 3B
3A vs. IB
The championship game and the
consolation game will be played on
Wednesday between the winners



































As we g* to press, a three-war
tie ameng Delta Slg»*. Psl V and
Alpha Delta Phi as* arise, for
second Place la LSegwe B. result-
ing la a piey-eff far eeeead place.
The AD's drew a bye hi the first
round of the ptey*et. The Bella
Sig's- sad Pel V* will asset teas*
In the first mad. The wiaaer of
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Dr. J. D. Khosla Discusses
Indian Economic Plans
"Problems of Economic Planning In India" wu discussed
by Indian Ambassador to Yugoslavia. Dr. J. D. Khosla. last
Sunday in the Moulton Union. Speaking under the auspices of
the International Club, Ambassador Khosla stressed his country's
attempt to solve economic problems which have resulted from
its "removal of the tyrannical cloak."
He pointed out that although In- India's most significant attempts
dla underwent a political revolu- to overcome her economic problems,
tlon In 1B48, neither s scientific. ^^ „,„ bMn , ^^ # ^^
technical, nor Industrial revolu- „ _ __ u-_™
tlon has yet occurred. This, he ex- Five-Year *ans. The first, begun
plained, has raised the problem of in 19a. emphasised sgricultursl de-
forming a sound economic system velopment. he stated 1. This first plan,
hi a country having political democ- appropriating only eight per cent
racy where leader, must "carry the
^ ^ bmm AMu Dudget for
PUDIIC.
Dr. Khosla went on to say that Industry, resulted In a twenty per
India's average income of approxi- cent increase in national Income,
mately seventy dollars a year hind- said Dr. Khosla.
era both per capital income collec- The second Five-Year Plan evl-
tlon and private saving*. This In- deneed a switch of emptier la from
come level cannot be raised through agriculture to Industry, Khosla said,
the introduction of automation, he At the same time, however, cooper-
stated, for unemployment is pres- ative farming was encouraged. This
ently high. This Is due in part to an resulted, he said, In a change from
influx of eight million refugees from village to community or town life,
Pakistan since 1947 and a yearly In- a "silent revolution."
crease of three million unemployed India's present five-year program
In urban areas, he added. emphasises industrial development.
A lack of trained personnel, he With a backing of twcnty^two bll-
explalnedi presents another prob- lion doUata, this plan has already
lem to economic planning In In- increased electrical production four
dla. Although there were fourteen times and has Increased cement pro-
thousand engineering students in duction five times over that of 1947,
Indian schools last year (a number he stated.
five times as great as in 1949) and An Important aim of this present
over four thousand Indian students plan, Khosla pointed out. Is to have
(ORIENT College Weekly In The United States
NO. II
I Pidcus Urges Peace Center
To Press For Initiatives"
Mir. Robert Pickus of Turn Toward Peace appealed to the student body and the college
community Monday night to establish a local "peace center" for the Brunswick area and to help
convince those in "opinion positions" of the pressing need for American "initiatives" in the
search for a lasting peace.
The present defense thinking. Pickus said, may give us temporary victories — such as
Cuba — but it offers "no hope whatsoever in the long run."
'Supra-national controls for dis- policy and civil defense" or to take Specifically, the "American ini-
armament are not now possible." the initiative toward disarmament tlaUres" which he proposed ln-
he said, and the only alternatives in the hope that the Soviet Union eluded:
are to "sophisticate oar military will follow suit,
REHEARSING FOR BOWOOIN PLAY — Shown during rebeasfl
will be presented by the Masque and Gewn of Bowdoln College Nov,
stance Aldrlch asM Lynn Cowier, both of Brunswick, and Alex
i
"lnger Exercise." which
are (I. to r.) Con-
FH/e Flag
19 ant Nov. 12,g w
"Five Finger Exercise" On Stage Nov. 10, 12;
Shaffer's Theme: Inability To Communicate
Hall's Prize-Winning "The Ledge"
Broadcasted By Voice Of America
Prof. Lawrence 8. Hall's price- published in "The Hudson Review,"
winning short story, "The Ledge," is the story of a Maine fisherman
has been beamed to radio listeners and two boys who are drowned on
all over the world by the Voice of a ledge while duck hunting off the
•The placing of all UJJ. missiles
tests under complete International
Five Finger Exercise, by Peter unburden themselves honestlyin both the United States and teg- the larger nations loan up to ten
land, trained people are still not per cent of their national incomes Shaffer, will be presented by the one another.
available in adequate numbers. On to underdeveloped lands, as India. Ma:
this point Dr.
America.
The story won first prise in the
1060 O. Henry Awards national com-
petition.
Selected by the United States In-
formation Agency for its globe -
covering Voice of America broad-
casts, Professor Hall's tale of a
#her husband. The Interests of the ^J*!^? %%*™Z?B?£.
ran tend to place him with Ms
soother against the father, much
1
listeners In all the countries of the
Par Bast, Middle East, Africa,
o u a a i a t a mui» —— — r«..o .«»—«.»..-.« ,~~»-~ —~ •——-» = —- —
Khosla emphasised He warned that unless something Is le»e <>h Saturday, November 10 and Ders of a wealthy middle-class *«§•*• hfe fathers dismay. The only
Europe, and Latin America.
coast.
Wallace Stegner. noted author
who wrote the introduction to the
1960 O. Henry Awards volume of
short stories, said of Professor
Hall's tale:
"The story converts localism into
universality. Within the sou'wester
and boots of the fisherman lives,
simply, man, and his drowning Is a
paradigm of man's fate."
Professor Hall, who last summer
completed a four-week voyage down
the Mississippi River in his Maine
•The signing of a world disarma-
ment treaty which weuld Include
a codicil requiring the participat-
ing governments to announce to
their peoples the terms of the
treat? and allowing them to in-
form the world of any violations.
•The establishment of our Distant
Ear|jr Warning system aa a com-
mon network to serve as a guard
te basil the Uj§. and the Soviet
Union against a surprise attack
by either side.
•The complete elimination of all
germ warfare.
•A UJS. moratorium on conscrip-
tion with the hope of reciprocal
of Communist
hiTcoumrVrteachlng policTof "no done" "to" solve "the economic prob- on Monday, November 12 at 8:15 ,uh famUv . r^ father te a succe«*i bMspirltln the family, the daugh- ^Jjg; *^$££ ^Sican ,
——
—
nm ful manufacturer of furniture, erased ** * cheerfully unaffected by the «* *£~L SS^'HnJ^t £T d0ry ' the Way 0ut> te noW putUn*
humorless, scornful of culture. \ whirlwind around hef. It is she who f
h
^ S^i^i^J^V^ "if ."".^J t°^m °D \8t°ry ?'Jttprovldes moat of the definitely com- h8h' wa* ">»»*«• from the United what he calls "that somewhat mel
•The recognition
China.
lowering of standards." lems of the underdeveloped nations, P




of economic planning in India, Am- problems
baesador Khosla pointed out certain known,
conditions unfavorable to his coun-
try's economy. "Monopolies by larg-
er countries." he said, "are all too
frequent." As a result, he explained,
India cannot find markets for neith-
er her manufactured goods nor raw
materials.
Khosla also said that because of
an unbalance between commodity
prices and manufactured goods
prices India carried on unfavorable
trade In 1061 even after exports had
Increased by ten per cent.
Naval Demonstration
Observed By fcmfflirg
"Take cover" had today more than
simply a training function as the
Rangers, a newly organized part of
the Bowdoln ROTC. were treated to
a demonstration of practical dem-
olition at the naval air station In
Brunswick.
The Navy, cooperating In the
group's training program, construct-
ed (and subsequently destroyed) a
house, bridge, and railway embank-
ment using a variety of explosive
charges.
The Rangers, selected from »-
mong volunteers of the Cadet Corps
on the basis of a physical training
test, will have the type of training
given the special forces of the regu-
lar Army, according to Col. Edward
A. Ryan, head of Bowdoln 's ROTC. a^
Commander of the new detachment
Is Cadet Capt. John M. Merrill '63.
The group, identified by Jaunty
beret headgear they wear as part of
such as it has never fer explores a troubling universal His wife has pretentions to c
theme: the inability of people to ture and disgust for the crudity of * moments in the play
Into this
low adventure."
The Professor has also completed
a book. "How Thinking is Written."
a volume on the logic of the Eng-
lish language to be published early
next year. "8towaway" will be re-
issued In a Popular Library paper-
back Nov. 14. Another of his books,
Hawthorne: Critic of Society," a
States to the Voice of America's
scores of intermediate broadcasting
n Tatar stations around the world,
household comes a The short-wave program was not
young and. personable Oerman tutor designed for American audiences,
Who Is trying to make a meaning- Mu* Evelyn Elsenstadt, chief of the
ful life out of the debris from his Rights Clearance Division of the
former existence In Nasi Germany. U8IA, explained. However, Miss El-
Hls presence brings all the family's sensUdt said, Americans with high




the ^^^^^ aspect ^
The dramatic achievement of Five h*^? Pi**
Btl * **•
. „ ,
Hawthorne's life and writing, will
finger Exercise is that of superb „ **?
Volc« <*
^J*
8**8 *hor ' 8tory also be reprinted next year.
C*ar»ctertxatlcn. Shaffer portray,
broadcasts •" lo-mtnute adapts-
his people mercilessly, but in resolv-
ing the crisis In which he plasm his
Characters, he allows them to reach
a clearer and more compassionate
understanding of each other.
*cterls»4lon
give, hi werTan^Ogf^^WgW
with many moments of fine comedy,
which provides a solid foundation
Prot Quinby To Direct
'"S.C,"
O'Neill Trilogy In Iran
•The extension of research activi-
ties In the field of non-military
defense.
•The creation of a sense of "world
community" through the easing
of travel restrictions, the freer ex-
change of news between camps,
and the declaration of an "In-
ternational peace year."
Mr. Plekus classified Ave "Ameri-
can schools of thought on the ques-
tion of war and peace'' in the lol-
MOVIE-MAK1NG AT BOWDOIN — Cameramen take color movies of the Glee Club on steps of
Walker Art Building en Bowdoln campus. Scene will be part of 26th Century-Fox Cinemascope
film, expected te be seen by mere than ISO million persons throughout the world.
Rise, Sons" To Circle Globe In Film
Uons of a "very selective type of
material," read on the air to count-
less millions who are studying Eng-
lish all over the world, she said.
"If the Russians didn't jam the
broadcast," Miss Elsenstadt
^nstenesa behfbd the Iron
The O. Henry Award was the Professor Quinby who is I'ectur- muit*ry action and that a "sophis-
flrst of two major literary dlstlnc- ing on the theater at the University tiMt9i military strategy" Is the best
for his climactic scenes. Richard tions won by Prof. Hall in recent of Tehran under a Pulbrlght grant, deterrent against war.
Watts of the New York Post wrote years. The other, two years later, expects to open with the first play
in 1060,. when Five Finger Exercise in 1063, was the William Faulkner of the trilogy, "Ah, Wilderness'" In
opened on Broadway that this un- Award for his haunting novel of the January.
port from London was "a powerful sea, "Stowaway." The other two plays, "Long Day's out«rowth of iht nnt- rtliB ta the
and absorbing drama." "The Ledge." which was originally journey into Night" and "The
"
r
- 8traw," are scheduled for March
Rosenberg To Give Math Lecture Today Ti^K^S?S£
Professor Alex Rosenberg of Cor- In addition to his formal ad- P***1"- tne "Kayhan International."
nell University will deliver a tec- dresses. Dr. Rosenberg will consult The three Pi**8' considered to be
ture on "The Role of Oroups in with members of the Mathematics autobiographical dramas depicting
Mathematics'' this afternoon at 3:30 Department and interested stu- e ct,c Periods in the iate Ameri-
pjn. in the chemistry lecture room dents.
of Cleaveland Hall under the spon- xhe Mathematical Association of
sorship of the Mathematical Asso- America, with support from the
elation of America.
First, there is the "Standard Am-
erican Position" which holds that
Communism is evil and that it is
A sequence of three Eugene O'Neill our mor81 duty to stOD Jt at a"
- group believes that the
mSge H. 41 * own tJIrryw stopped by
Revised Standard Version
The next school of thought is an
is
"Revised Standard Version" which
is the view held by the present ad-
ministration. This Is the view that
the problem is not purely military,
but that military power is essen-
tial, though not the final solution.
This group supports a combination
of economic and political strategy
^rv^rt^wCZTZ^r^ supplementing the> military . This
translated into Farsi, the Iranian^ J
16**1" 6^ort* dJ^rmam,!!!.t Ifurther reliance on the United Na-
tions. Mr. Pickus says that the only
Jack Shalndlln, 30th Century-Fox
/
More than IN million persons
theli uniforms, will be limited to throughout the world this Winter director of the film, said the movie,
between 35 and 40 cadets. Colonel will see Bowdoln College scenes in a besides being shown in American
Ryan said. The Ranger program panoply of fall color when the Cln- theaters with a potential audience
will be "strictly voluntary and ex- emascope movie recently taken on of upward of 40 million, "will be
tracurricular." he added. the campus in October Is released, translated into 18 foreign languages
The aim of the training will be Of central Interest in the movie and sent to as many countries." He
acquaint the Rangers with techni- Is the Bowdoln College Glee Club, said the film, which will probably
ques used by the military services In recorded In sound and full color while be seen by more than 150 million
actual combat operations behind en- singing, "Rise, Sons of Bowdoln." on theatergoers, should be released by
cmy lines. the steps of the Walker Art Build- January.
The training program for the Ing. Another large prospective audi-
Rangers will include the history The Bowdoln scenes will be part ence in New England will see a
of guerrilla and anti-guerrilla war- of a 10-mlnute 30th Century-Fox television version of the movie which
fare tactics, hand-to-hand combat. Cinemascope travel film on Maine




Jungle warfare, mountain warfare, VR a Alttl YD S AftlVP
survival training, compass training
language.
Foundation, spon- oJ^VKTrle SHah^courses "*y to "^ "^ P01"* ta to " ,^









. .„J^T,..n is .. - i... th. ™~~-T .- a~i.—...... ,.„..., tnerc 'n theater and playwritlng
during 1056-57, and this year Is
working under Dean AU-Akbar
ry, and Solutions of Equations" last The program Is designed to strength
night at 8 p.m. in Room 303, Adams en and stimulate mathematics pro
members of the Class of 1835.
The balance of both the Cine-
mascope and television productions
will take up lobstering, water and
land sports, the Fryeburg
hunting and scenic views.
Hall. This lecture was designed es- grams, and provide the mathematics =,__, „. (h. -. „ „. V
peclally for mathematics majors etafi and major students In small Te^an un^ersTty
1
ltd* »«•. « Iaa nvut_ *#n a Via InlaoMiail m I InnrsssT nillK an j*nnA*4iinUt* 4Via> * 'but was also open to the Interested
public.
The second lecture will be more
Fair, elementary in nature and should be
of general Interest.
map reading, patrolling, communl- In State CaHiDoitRS
cations, and weaponry. w*ww v*««»»»».&«-m
These subjects. Colonel Ryan
said, will be taught by the ROTC
cadre and by experts from military
base;, In the surrounding area. Over-
night military problems will be
worked out approximately every six Young Republicans and
weeks, with voluntary training ex- Democrats are helping state and
erclses during school vacations to local branches of the two parties
provide the cadets with field ex- with a variety of work.
Politically-minded Bowdoln Col-
lege students have been taking part ember.
In thfc campaign leading up to
Maine's Nov. 6 election. Oroups of
was made on 16 mm. film at the
same time by the 30th Century-Pox
camera crew. The television film,
proouced in both color and black
and white, was hpomored by Maine's
Department of Economic Develop-
ment and is expected to be available
to commercial TV stations In Dec-
No Chapel Tomorrow
Again, no chapel Saturday. (Jlasttes end at noon to
facilitate students getting to the Bales game.
colleges with an opportunity for
and creative mathematicians.
The MAA's visiting lecturer pro-
gram is also designed to aid in
the motivation of able college stu-
dents to consider careers In mathe
-
sume that organization for war is
right and rational."
The third group which he called
the "Reactive Politics" group Is
pro-Soviet and sees only the in-






Wit.,l.^UCUVe traveled extensively in the Far East.
J?
our economic system that create.
Europe and South America, also ^ tension: the Communists strive
spent the summer of 1968 as a spec- 'or peace,
lal consultant to the Government
of Afghanistan In establishing a
theater academy in the capital city







kernes.!" •« be stagedana graauaie ecnoois. m Tehran Unlver8jtys new wine
Professor Rosenberg was born In Art* Theater. The second play is to
Berlin. Oermany. He holds degrees be produced on the Indoor stage "trtVeS ""^ Ior hannony
from the University of Toronto and of the new Iran-American Society finally, there Is the group to
the University of Chicago. In add!
- theater, and the third, "The Straw" wnlch Mr Pl<*u« belongs; this is
tton to his work at Cornell, he has will be played on the outdoor stage the.group that believes that organl-
taught or held research appoint- of the Society's Theater zation for war is not right or ration-
ments at the University of Mlchl- i„ addition to presenting the al Thto B™1"* *lm U to achieve "a
gan. Northwestern University, the O'Neill cycle Professor Quinby ex- disarmed world under law safe for
University of California and the In- pects to work with the University free «oci«ty" through a program
sUtute for Advanced Study. He re- Drama Club which he founded in b***1 on Mr pickua ' "»* °t Amerl-
"Tradttlonal Pacifists"
Next, there are the "Traditional
Pacifists" who feel that "war and
peace are personal" and who strive
for amoral condemnation of vio-
lence. This group Is apolitical and
search interests are in algebra. Iran on his previous visit.
Other Bowdoln scenes recorded on
the wide-screen Cinemascope film
J°^!i *«d "« TV duplicate are the Gib-
son Hall of Music, with students
entering and leaving the building;
the Meddlebempsters before the
A.D. Addition Under Way; ColesTo Lay Cornerstone
of their field hi Maine, according
can Initiatives.
Caban Situation
As for the Cuban situation, Mr.
Pickus and his group are opposed
to the "Standard" position that mili-
tary action is long overdue in Cuba
and the "Revised position that theThe cornerstone of the new add I- bedrooms will not have the normal 145000
perience in the various phases of the The Young Republicans have i^ Bear"rfatue "at the^ front of tlon to tne ^Pb* D""* pw house entrances from the ground floor wadaworth and Boston the archi- to th"etuert* Kibler ana' g^V"are bl^k^e' r*tnw than mU1Ury force '
program. elected as their president Richard sargent Gymnasium; students walk- will be laid by President Coles on level; instead, they will be entered tects for the addition, are recog- the contractors for the actual con- could ****** *** 8ltu»Uon P"" *
Captain Robert M. garrison of c. Engels W, and other Young GOP mg to and from Appleton Hall and Nov - W during Initiation Weekend, frorr^the stair landings of the main m^ M being unon, tne top men structton.
officers Include Vice President various shots of Bowdoln s Chapel Originally conceived about fiveBowdoln's ROTC staff has been
named offtcer-tn-charge of the Donald A. Fowler "63 and Secretary- framed._by
Ranger program and Sergeant John Treasurer William H. Hlggins "O. browns of autumn foliage.
D. Mulse. also Of the ROTC staff,
adviser to the detachment.
Art Of 1800's In Union
President of the Young Democrats
Is Berle M. Schiller W.
The Young Republicans attended
the opening of Brunswick OOP
headquarters and are working close
and years ago, the addition is expected
to be completed in April. Construc-
Mr. Shalndlln said the movie will tioa began about two weeks ago.
Include views of the houses lived The addition, to consist of two
in for a time by two famous Bow- three-man bedrooms and a library,
doin graduates: that of Henry Wads- will have the same exterior style as
worth Longfellow in Portland, that of the house, but the Interior
A special art exhibition, entitled Committee during a local visit by
"Painters of the ltth Century." is Rep. Stanley Tupper. In addition to
ly with the Republican Town Com- j^,^. ^^ Nathaniel Hawthorne's will contain a number of innova-
e
In Raymond. Maine. Both men were Uons, such as built-in closets The
house.
The exterior brickwork should be
completed by Christmas. As of now,
the excavations and basic ground-
work have been completed and the
actual construction Is getting under
way. Completion of the interior of
the addition will require several
month" In the Spring.
Wesley Bevens, '40, presently the
Assistant Dean at the Harvard Law
School, Is head of the committee for
the development of the addition
Closely associated with him are
Doctor Robert Stuart, the commit-
tee's 'Treasurer, and Steve Frost '43,
sM"5J: "* —" °° snJrSLSTJSrs: Debate Tournament Tomorrow At B.C.
Donovan D. Lancaster Director of Young Republicans are planning to
the Union said the exhibition will help drive voters to the polls and Bowdoln debaters will compete m tive side; Robert M. Farquharson
remain on view until Nov 31. It Is Rive their assistance In a telephone an intercollegiate tournament at '64 and Philip L. Swan '64 who will whd has been particularly active to
on loan from the Permanent Collec- get-out-the-vote drive. Boston College tomorrow. argue the negative side of the ques- getting pledges from Ai>. alumni,
tlon of the Department of Arte and The Young Democrats are work- Professor Albert R. Thayer of tlon With 610XKW to cash presently
Brt^wif, of International Business ing with the Brunswick DemoojeJlc the English Department and facul- Professor Thayer will accompany available and a siaable number of
UMhiiun Corporation. Committee and helping solicit funds ty debating adviser said the subject the team as critic-Judge. pledges that will be coming in oyer
The show consists of 14 oil paint- and distribute campaign literature, to be argued will be "Resolved. That During the next month Bowdoln'* the next few years. Dr. Stuart said
ings designed to illustrate art In They have been working part-time the Non-Communist Nations Should squad of more than 38 debaters will that the committee "felt they bad
America during the 1800's. *t Stale Democratic headquarters Form an ErononVr Community." participate in tournaments at the enough to go ahead." The college
in Lewiston. and helped staff a Bowdoln's debaters will be J. Peter University of Maine, Central Con- baa also promised a loan until
Democratic booth at the recent Hlrschman '66, and Peter H Aran- useUeut Oouege and the University pledged money starts to arrive. The
the fault of America. Instead, he
feelc that the blockade, even
though successful, still brought a*
to the brink of nuclear war and
that we should have concentrated
on an exchange of Ideas between
Cuba and the US., supporting the
non-Communist elements within the
Cuban government, and easing the
need for a totalitarian form of rule
on the island.
After the lecture, Mr. Pickus met
with a group of about twenty -four
persons Interested in establishing
a Turn Towards Peace center in
Brunswick.
Arrangements for the exhibit were
snade by the Student Union Art
Committee. Topshwn Pair. son "65, who will take the affirms- of Vermont addition will cost approximately the new drUie; vew
ARTISTS CONCEPTION of the Alpha Delta Phi
News Item
William & Atsvood of Naples,
Maine, sent us this news item:
"Small boy In Naples school, in
response to teacher's question "What
collage Is located in Brunswick,
Maine?
"Answer: Brunswick Mill Outlet."
*Av»c. 1W6 H£ ftOttrmtw OftlfcNT AY.^NCJVtMBfir2. 1962
TimBow^oRim^*''^
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TRP. MWDOIN Pl'Bl.millNG COMPANY
3^- star te, Hi HlmlnaLeonard W. HalparlnI Woll.tadt
RRPRESRNTbT) FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
CbUaaa Pub) Iunam Rcpraaantatlv*
I» BART MTU STREET NEW YORK. N. Y.
PaMiakad WMhb «haa rlaaaii are h*M aarlna tha Pall and Spring- 8*m*it*r ay
tha i tamiua of Raa-aMa CaRaaa. Addraaa aawi canininnWatlana la tha Eaitar and aah-
arrlplloa fMamwIfaMaaa U tha kuliuu Maaagcr *f tha Bawdol* PnMiahinr <'*-
pany at tha ORIENT Oil** la ttaar* Hall. Bawdoin Call***. Braaawl**. Main*. En-
tered aa uroad rlaaa aaataf* paid at th* poat oSflr* at Braniwlrt. Main*. Thr aah-
acrlptlaa rata far art* rwli faar (II) dollar..
$2 Million
President Coles left little to be said two weeks ago when
he said that the gilt of $2 million from an anonymous donor
would be "an inspiration for the officers of the college and also
an inspiration for all of Bowdoin's alumni."
However, bh behalf of the student body, we. too, would
like to express our appreciation to our unknown benefactor. The
years ahead will be crucial ones for Bowdoin — years in which
alumni and friends of the college will be asked to give financial
support to our drive for academic and physical improvements.
The Senior Center, the new library and athletic facilities,
increased endowment for faculty salaries — all these cost
money, and it is indeed gratifying to see an alumnus of the
college supporting his and our alma mater with such generosity.
Election Time
i,
It's that time of yt ar again.
In just four day* — on next Tuesday — Americans will
go to the polls to elect 435 U. S. Representatives, about 35
Senators, many state governors, and numerous state, county,
and local officials.
In the State bf Maine, two Congressional seats and the
governor's chair are being contested. We support the incum-
bent Republicans, Stanley R. Tupper of the* First District and
Clifford G. Mclntire of the Second District, for the House of
Representatives, and the Democratic challenger, Maynard C.
Dolloff, for governor.
However, we can support only one of these men whole-
heartedly. In fact, for various reasons we found difficulty in
supporting either candidate in the other two contests.
We have no reservations whatsoever in endorsing Rep.
Tupper for re-election. His opponent Ronald Kellam of Port-
land, said early in the campaign that the main issue would be
"who is best qualified to represent the new First District." Mr.
Tupper could not ask for a better issue. He has served the
State of Maine and his country well during the past two years,
and we believe that he will continue to do so when he is re-
turned to Washington this Tuesday.
Moreover, Mr. Tupper has just the type of voting record
that We like. He has supported progressive Administration
legislation like area redevelopment, federal aid to education, and
reciprocal trade. But his support is selective, as shown in
"nay" votes on the King-Anderson Medicare bill and the farm
bill.
A man of Rep. Tupper's ability and independence deserves
re-election. More than that, we think he deserves re-election
by as large a margin as the First District electorate can muster.
The Second District race, between Rep. Mclntire and
Lewiston attorney William Hathaway offers no such simple
choice. In fact, it presents something of a dilemma, because
Mr. Mclntire is the type of Republican we would normally op-
pose.
First, it should be pointed out that few Congressional dis-
tricts are blessed with two such genuinely likable, sincere, and
capable candidates. But Rep. Mclntire's record has been al-
most wholly one of opposition to those progressive measures
which Republicans must learn to support if their party is to
survive as a meaningful political force — even as a meaningful
Congressional opposition. On the other hand, Mr. Hathaway's
pronouncements have indicated nothing but 100 per cent
support — almost blind support — of Kennedy policies. We
cannot unreservedly support either of these political tacks.
In the final analysis, however, unrestricted support of the
Kennedy administration must be interpreted as some indication
of faith in the ability of government to effectively regulate
human activity and a belief in the desirability of government
doing so. Mr. Mclntire's voting record does not win our praise,
but we think his warnings against expanding the sphere Of
power already concentrated in Washington are worth serious
consideration.
In the gubernatorial contest, we are confronted with a dif-
ferent type of dilemma. Again, the voters will be deciding be-
tween two genuinely nice guys, but for the past three years Gov.
Reed has not provided adequate leadership and we see nothing
in Mr. Dolloff s record or in his campaign to indicate that he
would do any better than the incumbent.
Mr. Reed's administration has been almost progressive, if
contrasted with the recalcitrance of the legislature he has had
to lead, and it has been as clean as the proverbial hound's tooth.
These, however, are not accomplishments. Maine legislatures
tend toward conservatism of the most unbelievable hue, and the
worst scandal in the state in recent times occurred alrnott a
decade ago when a State Liquor Commissioner was found to
have a financial interest in sortie of his department's transactions.
On the negative side of the legislature, the Reed adminis-
tration has been woefully inadequate in its support of the state's
secondary,' vocational, and higher education facilities. Nor has
it provisJad sufficient funds for state agencies created to spur
Maine's economic development. In short, while the Reed ad-
ministration has been scandal-free, so too has it been progress-
Mr. Dolloff. unfortunately, does not offer much of an al-
by John 8. Ostenreis
The general excitement over the
Baskin show and its attendant
phenomena — International pub-
licity for Bowdoin College , for in-
stance — was again augumented
last Sunday by the so-called "con-
versaxlone" with Mr. Baskin. The
event was held to enable people to
query the artist about his work. Held
in the Bowdoin College Museum of
Art, It attracted over s hundred
people, mostly Museum Associates.
The discussion ranted over a var-
iety of topics Including individual
works, common themes and sym-
bols, art in general, and Baskin'*
art in particular. People seemed
mostly concerned with Baskin 's sub-
ject matter — the horrendous birds,
the glutted figures, the tormented
people. To the general "why" Baskin
answered, "to me ugliness Is more
interesting than prettlness; both
can be beautiful. . . . And as Keats
said, 'Beauty is Truth.'" Not only
Renlor, but also Baskin! Life Is
affirmed in death. One paints a
"Hanged Man" because one feats
that people should not be hanged.
Mechanised Horrors
The horrible images in Baskine
works express a disgust with the
mechanised horrors of an age In
which a gorged and swollen figure
usurps the traditional skeleton as a
symbol of death. Today the owl
thrives, who lives in the darkness,
far from any light, who "eats live.
growing things." The crow thrives,
who eats the dead ones. These crea-
tures of the darkness and their hu-
man counterparts, the helmeted
men and the self-satisfied men, fas-
cinate us and frighten Us because
we know their victims.
Angels, on the other hand, sym-
bolise man rather than, and as well
as, the forces of his destruction. Be-
ing the only winged human form,
they have a supernatural quality,
which in conjunction with their Bibll
which in conjunction with their
Biblical origins, makes them power-
ful vehicles of abstract thoughts
about man.
Paintings And Woodcuts
In his paintings and woodcuts,
Baskin never depicts more than one
person at a time (though he occa-
sionally does a work containing two
or more forms — eg. a man and a
bird-figure, a bird and a dog). When
queried about this, Baskin answered
that he holds s "unit view of the
universe" and that he la concerned
with the Individual, but that he la
not trying to say something about
man estranged from society and the
universe. But unless one Is willing
to view Baskin primarily as a por-
trait painter — as at least one of
his former students has done —
this last point would stand in con-
tradiction to the usual and expect-
ed interpretations of many pieces.
It was then remarked that while
his paintings exhibit a freedom and
spontaneity, his sculpture, with the
exception of "St. Thomas Aquinas,"
remains static. Baskin replied that
the lire of a piece or sculpture should
be contained within the piece itself,
as in the sculpture of Mesopatemia.
Wood, being less supple and fluid
than ink, demands greater planning
than does a work in ink and ap-
pears aa more rigid. Yet even Bas-
kin realised that this answer was
as much an excuse as it was a valid
explanation of intent, for when talk-
ing of "St. Thomas Aquinas," his
most recent sculpture in the exhibit,
he intimated a fascination with the
dynamics of the spiral effect, and
readily admitted that this piece was
the beginning of a new phase for
him
Hubjeet Matter
As the discussion progressed , it
became apparent that one rather
important question bothered people
and was influencing much of their
questioning. It concerned the sub-
ject matter and content of Baskin's
work: how are we as observe! a to
treat the ideas expressed in the
artwork. Although the question was
neither asked nor answered, we shall
risk an answer.
Baskin is concerned with the
form, of oppression and of death
and with the forms they have taken
in our age. He has certain ideas
about these forces as they operate
upon the primary force, life.
Whether his ideas accurately repre-
sent the totality of modem life (I
personally doubt that they doi is
more or less irrelevant to our pur-
poses as observers. Instead we should
approach the individual art-Work
as expressions of ' what it feels lute
to believe" that the forces of de-
struction are as Baskin depicts them.
In ether words, we must try to glean
from each work the emotions pro-
ductive of that work. We must let
each Individual work teach vm to
feel this horror of this object, or
this sympathy for this person. As
art critics we must ask the artist
only what he feels about this or
that subject treated in some specific
work, and must reserve tha question
of why h? feels tt for the nernori
By doing this can we "enter into"
the art-work. To argue ideas is to
remain outside.
Book Rev
Carlo Levi, whoa* best-known
work is probably Christ M id At
Shown here U "St. Thomas Aquinas,'' the most recent piece of
sculpture In Leonard Baskln's current exhibit The artist con-
siders It the beginning of a new phase for his art.
Turn Toward Peace Idea Cited As
Alternative To Deterrent Strength
by Peter Groaamnn
At the core of Robert Pickus's
ethics is the belief that it is moral-
ly wrong to consent to the ultimate
recourse of mass violence. There are
very few Americans who sanction
the kind of mass destruction Mr.
Pickus abhors, and yet we are in-
volved in an international power
structure which recognises thermo-
nuclear war as the ultimate arbiter.
Although we are not responsible
for its creation, perhaps we are re-
sponsible for its continued existence.
Mr. Pickus feels that man Is re-
quired by his very nature to con-
demn the war system, and while it
is easy to agree with him that the
present system it Immoral, it Is
harder to understand its irration-
ality If there is any lesson to be
learned from the post war era, tt
is the necessity for a deterrent
strength to communist threats and
encroachments. Our wise use of
force in Cuba removed the shadow
of Russian missiles cast across
cur homes and cities.
For The Moment
For the moment the Russian
threat has been removed in Cube.,
but can two nation-states whose ul-
timate loyalties are to their con-
ceptions of self-interest continue
to make accommodations under the
threat of war without an inevitable
recourse to war, if only by mis-
calculation? This policy reveals Its
insanity when it falls once. In Ber-
lin where both Russia and the
United States are fully committed,
war may come before accommoda-
tion. Even if there weve no possible
areas of conflict today, the main-
tenance of a war system on the
present scale always holds the seed
Of ctvlUsation's destruction.
If there were some practical way
to pursue a defense of our values
without the threat of war or a
submission to communism, then.
man's sense of What Is moral would




Mr. Richard Harwell. College
librarian, wiii deliver a tectere
entitled "The Stream of Self
Consciousness in Southern Fic-
tion" to the American litera-
ture class on Tuesday, Nov. 4} at
11:90.
The lecture, given In ilea of
ProfMnm Herbert Brawn a ab-
sence, win be acta in rasas tit
of Searlea Hall and Is seen to
the public.
Kboll, is an Italian writer of strong
compassion and gifted with con-
siderable lyric perception. DO not
expect to And in bis latest book —
subtitled 'A narrative Of travel m
Germany — an analytical or 'his-
torical' discussion of the state of
Germany today; Levi is Interested
in the personal, rather than the
political, life of the people he meets.
The sole order he imposes oh his
story is to retrace the course of
his experiences with a tremendous
variety Of Oerman people, includ-
ing some In the Eastern Sector. Levi,
in fact, has a remarkable talent for
meeting the most interesting char-
acters in the most unusual places,
and the candid hutsenlty of the
author contributes a great deal to
the attractiveness of his book.
Germany In Basse:
Levi does not, however, take a
sentimental or merely picturesque
view of what he finds in talking with
contemporary Germans and observ-
ing their lives. In his opinion —
which he reaches intuitively, for the
most part> but (I think) honestly —
"Germany Is still in shook." He goes
on to make the point that Ger-
many has experienced Immense dif-
ficulty in recovering from the emo-
tional world of Nanism. To Levi,
the prosperity and outward con-
tentment exhibited by many Ger-
mans — particularly the middle
class — are an often desperate mask
far an inner emptiness. He suggests
that Germany aa a whole has as
yet failed to find a system of ideals
with a vitality that can adequately
compensate for the powerful, if
aberrant, emotional life of the Hilter
era. To look for roots In the past —
in the old Germany of Goethe and
Schiiier, or in the literary and erUe-
Uc renaissance of the lMO's — is
not a healthy solution, Levi thinks,
because o*,m*n" hss £lwsws Isck.-
sd a harmonious ideal of life. In
other words, Germans have always
been characterised by a "split* na-
tional image: on the' one hand we
by David Walker
have the kantlan idealist, or the
artist, or the super-intellectual,
while on the other we are raced
with the 'communal' drinking In
the Munich beer halls, the sluggish
respectability of the bourgeois pater
familias — in short, a tradition of
restricted and naive pleasure. These
facets of the German character, Levi
implies, have been complicated by
a sort of post-war apathy and fear,
ofteh repressed or <if one would
believe the author) drowned in
Loewenbrau. Levi often arranges his
material to achieve an effective
contrast between the burled intel-
lectual and the callous shopgirl,
showing by implication that the
same deadening pall affects both,
uniting the young artist who 'su-
pressed' his talent and the whore
lingering over her last beer In
the HofbrauhauB.
At First Impressive
At first Levi's method is very im-
pressive; the reader, carried away.
feels that he Is seeing the true
Germany, one not found in care-
ful histories or critical articles. I
think, however, that Levi's book is
suspect as an accurate reflection of
modern German life on at least two
counts. First, it Is much too limit-
ed in scope, and purposefully so:
Levi is concerned with the unique.
the artistic touch (he is, one re-
members, a novelist). This is per-
mtssable, within the limits of a
good story; but Levi is not content
until he has drawn more general
reflections from his experiences, re-
flections more sweeping than his
confined (if incisive) observations
can warrant. Secondly, Levi con-
fuses lyricism with truth; I am not
saying that poets cannot discover
facts — great ones do — but they
most emphatically do not deduce
the kind of sociological data Levi
does merely by gazing at a ruined
cathedral. These are harsh stric-
tures; but I think some such cor-
rartive Is necessary If we are not
to make too-sweeping conclusions
about the Germans today as they
are presented in this absorbing, if
somewhat overwritten, book.
The essential problem is to create
conditions that will promote that
kind of spirit of world community
that makes the enforcement of
world law possible. The world has
in some measure attempted to deal
with this problem through the crea-
tion of the United Nations. This
kind of organisation, as Ineffective
as it has been hi many areas, re-
mains our last hope. Here can be
built a conception of world com-
munity that can effectively deal
with the resolution of conflict "in
a disarmed world under law, safe
for free nations."
This sounds fine, but it Is tinged
with the kind of UtopianIsm char-
acteristic of peace movements. Yet,
Is not the present war system as
likely to kill us as a search In a
new direction, a turn toward peace?
This is no denial of power realities
or the character of communism, but
a realisation that the present sys-
tem holds no future for humanity.
Classic French Comtdy
To Be Performed Here
Le Legatalre lTr*lrernol, a classic
lSth century French comedy by Jean
Regnard, will be presented in French
here on Thursday, November 15 at
8:15 pjn by Le Theatre Unlrersi-
taire Canadlen.
This will be the first New afevf-
land performance of the Montreal
group which was founded to MM
to serve as both a source of enter-
tainment and a supplement to the
study of French dramatic literature
in the French speaking sections of
Canada.
Subsidised, by the Ministry of Cul-
tural Affairs of iajuebec, the group
has performed in schools and col-
leges throughout Quebec, Ontario,
and the Maritime Provinces In an
extensive repetoire of French plays
that ranges from the classic French
theatre to the most contemporary.
Tickets are now available and can
be obtained by calling or writing




I just came across your October
18, issue and I thought that I
would take this chance to express
my disagreement with some of the
views in your editorial entitled "And
Months to Come."
First, English 3-4 Is anything but
a "horrendous waste of time." It
is one of the most practical courses
in the college. Here in law school
we are daily called upon to express
our views before ISO to 200 class-
mates with a professor constantly
ready to cut us off with a loaded
question. The difference in public
speaking ability among the stu-
dents is marked and a source of
acute embarrassment to those lack-
ing the needed skill. The fact that
as a college student you feel quali-
fied to lead a dormitory bull session
will not do you much good when
you suddenly realise that a room-
ful of strangers, whose approval
you desire, is about to Judge you In
terms of the next five sentences
you are going to speak.
Nor Is this only true in graduate
work, but also in business. Con-
trary to popular undergraduate
opinion, most contracts arent made
over highballs at the country club.
From the salesmen's meeting to trie
meeting of the board of directors,
good speech is a vitally important
tool.
If you feel that too little Is being
accomplished in English 3-4, the
solution Is a toughening up of the
course, not its elimination.
Second, I am against increased
seminars if they are compulsory.
Compulsory survey courses are justl-
ternative. His only qualification for the office it an eight-year
term as Master of the Maine State Grange, which did not exactly
prosper Under this leadership. And he is not the vigorous, com-
manding personality likely to control a heavily-Republican
state legislature.
Neveuheless, a Dolloff administration would be committed
to action and to specific, progressive legislation, as shown in
the State Democratic Party's platform. This would' be refresh-
ing, even if the governor's wasn't another Teddy Roosevelt.
The Quill
In the lettera-to-the-editor column Bill Lanrton of the
Quill informs us that Bowdoin's literary magaeine will accept for
the first time in our memory contributions in the form of essays.
We welcome this change in the Quill's policy, and we agree
with the new definition of "creative writing" thereby connoted.
Actually, any original, well-written essay is creative, both in
the ideas it attempts to convey and in the words chosen to
convey them.
Of course, creative-type writing will still be accepted
with the same relish, and we hope that the student body will
muster enough of its latent skills to give the Quill board a good
selection to choose from.
Why not give it a try? You might enjoy it.
flable as an introduction to a field
and as a chance for the student to
discover new areas of interest. The
seminar has no survey stage and
the idea of discovering much when
the topic Is narrow and the sub-
ject matter is uninteresting (a sta-
tistical certainty in a compulsory
course) is Indeed small.
A better solution is the one back-
ed by the Student Council during
my ?*!!»•• dftys for "Mo" courses.
These would be a series of papers,
readings and talks between profes-
sor and student on any topic which
they mutually chose to explore for
a semester. This would guarantee
motivation on the part of the stu-
dent and allow the diversity of
subject matter which Is the small
college's fundamental lack in the
curriculum.
Third, the elimination of hour
exams for Seniors, on the basis of
creating more free time, is ridicu-
lous. Students not studying for
exams are much more likely to be
discussing last weekend's date than
next week's academic questions. The
slack periods In the academic year
are traditionally the ones which the
students fill with the peak activity
of the social end athletic worlds of
the college; not that t*>ta fa wrong,
but It dees indicate the choice of
free time esc which the student de-
sires to make.
Moreover, the decline of intellec-
tual discussion is manifest in your
plea lor more seminars, most of
which are simply the intellectual
discussions which should, but some-
how never quite do, go on in lei-
sure time.
Lost around at the things with
which students surround themselves
in their free time, from the frater-
nity "libraries," snort on books but
long «n overstaffed sofas, to the
Jambs Peerdoln Scholar certificates
which aren't there, and than ask
yourself whether, if students are
given mere free time, the "Inepira-
tfan and investigation' of your
editorial will center more around
or Maybwy.
Any bet* on Mohere?
Pierre R. Paradto '60
Nov. 1, 1963
To the Editor of the Orient:
Sir:
The College has probably noticed
signs around the campus announc-
ing November 12th as the deadline
for this semester's issue of Hat Quill.
I should like to add to the informa-
tion displayed upon the posters.
As in past years the board will
accept poetry, short stories anil
short plays tor consideration. In
addition to these staples we should
like to announce that essays upon
general topics of interest to ttoul
readers will be given equal con-
sideration; this policy extends to
papers submitted in course work.
We are reviving a past Quill policy
which has lapsed. All unpublished
manuscripts will be returned to the
author with a sheet of critical com-
ments compiled by the board.
Manuscripts may be submitted to
Alex Houlding or Ken Smith of the
T.D. House; John Ostenreis, Ind.;
David Walker, Phi Delta Pal; Wil-
liam Lannon. Ind.; or Mrs. Guest
at the Library. Any person who is
now working en a piece but dost not
forsee completion before the Mead-
line should contact a urSutbei of
the board and discuss the situation.
If extwatlons seem practical they
will be given.
Any person mbsrestwd to sub-
mitting an Illustration, er graphic
motif for the magaeine shduM also
contact a member ef the board.
In conclusion let me say that to
past years perjorative reference has
been made about the prevalence of
editors' work in the Qant such
reference might not be called for
if more work were submitted by
members of the Collet*. Toll pay
for this magaalne . Please support
us with your manuscripts sa well.
To publish an inferior magssine Is
depressing; with your cooperation







If you happened to glance through
last week's Issue of Time magarine
you may have noticed an article
In the music section neadltned
"Crow Jim." Your first thought
may well have been that even Time
was fallible after all and had al-
lowed a typographical error to slip
by. If you read on, however, you
found that "Crow Jim" was exact-
ly what they meant and that the
term describes the nearly unique
phenomenon of reverse prejudice
which exists in modem jase. You
also found an article written with
rather astonishing objectivity and
good sense. Practically everything
that Time said about the situation
was true; their only serious fault
was a necessary oversimplification
on several points. This column,
therefore, should be regarded is a
sort of supplement to the Time
article, tn which I can elaborate a
bit on the original and perhaps
develop a few conclusions. The Time
piece should really be read first.
"Soar
"Crow Jim," as the article defined
It in typical Time**, fa "a feeling
that the white man has no civil
rights when it comes to Jaak." But
the attitude means much mere than
the restriction of white musicians
from Negro bands. It has many far-
ther reaching implications, including
the idea that the white man fa
just no damn good at playing Jam.
The explanation that the colored
Jaasman frequently gives for the
white mane alleged Inability to
play good Jasa fa that he has no
"soul" — sometimes also stated, he
doesn't have as much "soul." Thus
"soul" is viewed ak both a qualita-
tive and a quantitative entity. What
It realty is is an indefinable, abstract,
standard of excellence for jasa play-
ing, but, once again, the ramifica-
tions often go further than this.
"Soul" easily becomes regarded as
A kind Of Innate. Ootl-glven gift —
given presumably only to Negroes.
This statement taken from an inter-
view of colored trombonist Bennle
Green to 4 net untypical reaction to
the soul question:
Creek: WsJL ah, I guess yen
eswld nfcaerlbe It this way: Gene
Annnons and Dexter Cordon play
with seed. 1 dent knew Roy white
cats that slay Mae they do.
(Note: Both Ammooo and Cor-
don) Are ootored tosneelRna).
tt should be stressed, however,
that the "soul" ranespt fa not a
wholly foolish one, as the listener
teams more sod more with every
hour of JasR he hears. It only be-
comes ridiculous and dangerous
when It develops into the idea that
Negroes have seme sort of a men*
opoly on the stuff. When fa takes
on this refinement it then gets vary




prised the vast majority of "good"
Jass players in any given era. This
fa not to deny the very large tal-
ents of men like Belderbecke and
Tough in the past, and Evans, Woods,
and Teagarden in the present. But
the general superiority of Negroes
in the field cannot be denied, and
it must somehow be reconciled with
the other conviction that there is
no Negro monopoly on soul and
that there ate no "jasz genes."
The answer to this predicament,
which may already be obvious, is
that the Negro jassman is generally
better because of social factors. If
the Negro often regards jam as "his"
muolc it is because the white pub-
lic has habitually acted as if this
were Indeed the case. (For a lucid
and enlightening elaboration of this
thesis read Morroe Berger's "Jass:
Resistance to the Diffusion of a Cul-
ture Pattern" in the October '47
issue of The Journal of Negro His-
tory.)
Social Factors
Jass was a Negro creation be-
cause Of certain social factors which
produced a synthesis of European
and African music; It has remained
largely a Negro music because the
Negro's social position in the
United States has remained a spe-
cifically unique one. The reason that
the Negro public produces such a
preponderance of fine jaa musi-
cians Is then a simple matter of
environment — or, to put It an-
other way, a matter of exposure.
The relatively small number of Ne-
groes In the classical music field
would lend credibility to this ex-
planation. Two quotations from two
intelligent jets musicians do, I
think, shed some light on this par-
ticular point. The first comes from
the trumpeter Nat Adderly, the sec-
ond from the drummer Max Roach
:
I don't think anybody fa better
eeallfled la the medium (Jam)
solely Recaas r. ef race. However,
I de flbd certain Inherent quull-
ties thai seem to be mere natural
to Negroes than U whits musi-
cians. This thing seeato) to me to
be environmental, rather than In-
herfted er a group characteristic
or an la-groap thing.
Thai's a social subject, tufa
Craw Jtos, and everybody has
oaeta n wrong attitude about It
They hbink the gays ate shntting
them eat, bat If a gay wants a
geed jjeas player, nine times sat
ef ten he staada a batter chance
ef getttag hha from the black
than from the White
el
Yet warring against the eommon-
sensx-al and fair attitude that any
intelligent man wants to take on
the issue of race in jam, the un-
biased jaa listener has thb rather
unsettling truths that hh ears sen
htm. As be listens to the music he
cannot help but recognbto that the
Negro baa not only historically been
rwgihrisfble for every major jass
trutovatfcm. but he ton also eom-
All this Is not to ssy that Crow
Jim doss not extot. for it surely
does, especially as an ill-deflned
attitude bf pride among colored
musicians, but Its effects on the
employment of whiU musicians may
not be ae great as they sometimes
appear. There is also some reason
tn believe that the situation to im-
proving, with the recent hiring of
men lure Evans, Peldman, Schlfrin,
Knepper and HaU in groups where
one might not normally expect to
Bad them What eats, I thmk, be
safely seM on the subject fa that an
mhg as we have the existence of
Jim Crow In our society-at-large
fHeento highly unreasonable to look
5IL?**6* * to*ri Ww completedisappetttnee of Crow Jim lb the
Jean world.
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Reflections
by James /,. CarfH
One of the two i
Wom*n or 1
according to your choice,
wine, you'll have to undergo;
Both maladies are taxes on your joya:
But which to choose". I really hardly know;
And if I had to give a casting Voice,
For both sides I could many reasons show.
And then decide, without great wrong to either,
It were much better to have both than neither."
From the third canto of 1-ord Byron's "Don Juan," we take this delightful stanza of poetry.
We regard the conclusion of this stanza as expressive of our mutual hopes for the dignity of the
future world, and for the propagation of our species. We are already fortunate in our location
amid the many Brunswick dispensaries which supply the wine — or its decent equivalent. But
one does notice a scarcity of women on our campus. Yes, there are a few! But don't you
agree that 800 or so males to 35 or 40 females is stretching things a bit too far? Certainly!
Such a situation cannot be endured. What, then, are we to do? Several suggestions have been
offered for solving our problem; to wit:
petition the training. Again we find women to be
McKee's "Princeton Contexts
In San Francisco Festival
A Bowtfflth fartllty member has "Princeton Contexts Is a docu-
made a motion picture that has mentary black-and-white flan about
been selected for final judging In
Favored this Tuesday - Expected to win the major
eambent Republicans Stanley R. Tappet (V. S. Representative,
sad Clifford G. Mclntlre (II. S. Representative, Second District).
Kluteal races In Maine ire, from left, hi-
rst District), John H. Reed (Governor),
the third annual San Francisco In-
ternational Film Festival Nov. 7-9.
John H. McKee, Instructor in Ro-
mance Languages, made the film,
"Princeton Contexts." which reached
the final round after preliminary
judging of 275 films submitted to
(be competition from many coun-
tries around the world.
The movie, made by Mr. McKee
while he was a graduate student at
Princeton last year, was picked as
one of the 87 finalists in the "Film
as Communication" competition.
1. That we should
proper Mate •fftcttU* for a gener-
was lean of 995 wasnen from the
female penal institution to Skow-
hegsn, to fee In 3-hour residence
at Bowdoln on the six class days,
with Sundays off for goad be-
1 That we declare open
an rose-bad gathering at Bowdoto,
hoping that at least 799 girls will
wish to participate In such a fes-
tive and exhilarating affair.
1 That Bowdoln offer Its ROTC
to aid Prime Minister Nehru, la
exchange for which we accept sev-
eral hundred female Untouch-
ables. By so arranging we advance
India's social system by making
the Untouchables touchable —
helping ihrm to create » democ-
racy like ours — and we could
relieve the over- population prob-
lem In India and boost the corres-
ponding Maine depression.
4. That we ask the Biology and
Chemistry departments to pro-
duce some utility, discounting pre-
henstve objects.
5. Should all eh* fall, that Bow-
To decide which of these enticing
suggestions could best solve our
problem, let us examine each.
Consider suggestion l. This plan
would enable us to gave money:
for we would suffer no expense oth-
er than feeding our guests. However,
Bowdoln is a privately endowed in-
stitution and cannot freely receive
State goods for the private dis-
posal of Its students.
Second : A rose-bud gathering fete
is ridiculous. Our problem is that
we have no rose-buds at Bowdoln,
and dandelions are not an appeal-
ing substitute.
ROTC In India
Third: We dare not arrange such
a negotiation with India. Our Peo-
ple': Army would prove much too
well-trained far the Chinese; we
disapprove of unfair advantages —
especially when human slaughter
might result. Besides, If the Chinese
find that their regular armjr is out-
rageously Incompetent, they might
re-call some of the Chinese Abori-
gines, the Hairi Alnua, and these
ferocious spirits would make a mess
of our boys. Another reason for re-
jecting this proposal is revealed in
"The Power To Love," by Btrwin W.
Hirsch, pp 237-239. (Pyramid Books,
New York, 1993) We refer you to
this excellent work for information
on certain strange customs that
would inconvenience a Westerner
In dealing with Orientals In such
affairs.





. . well, now, this sugges-
tion affords no terrific problems.
Of course there are petty details
to attend to — such as new dormi-
tories, larger student union facili-
ties, a new method of freshman
orientation, (Imagine smearing scan-
tily clad girl* with peanut-butter,
tomato catsup, wheat germ, fer-
mented nure's milk, sardine oil, A-l
Indispenatble to this sphere of man's
development. From Biblical times to
the present women have Imparted
to man a sense of leadership, both
by then* own leadership qualities and
by their persuading man to assume
rigid responsibility. Was it not
womanly Eve who coaxed Adam to
assert his independence by eating
the forbidden fruit? (Oenesis 3:8-7)
center of the chapel alongside any
decent woman's statue. These two
figures would serve aa the "co-axes
mundl," wjtft the polar bear repre-
senting ^Jntstoi and the female
statue virtuOTaVwoman. The "Doc-
trine of intimates'' for this new re-
ligion would be: If the female sta-
tue can persuade the polar bear to
eat of the forbidden fruit, the uni-
verse will become a perpetual ept-
Hathaway Gives Mclntire Race In 2nd Dist;
Tupper, Reed Expected To Win Easy Victories
fey DavM Wotlstadt |n fact> things have been so race, however, nothing short of
Even in Maine, snow usually quiet here, politically speaking, death or *r»orce could upset Re-
doesnt fall until after Elec- that it in hard to believe that PuMh« tacanibent Stoley R. Tup-
Ik* Day. Election Day is only four days r££™»£^
Wat. it not Deborah who counseled curean paradise! We are certain that
the Israelites under a palm tree, there Is at least one person at Bow-
But the first blanket of arjow away.
came and went last weekend
and in the process stirred up
and personally inspired the charge doin who would object to this new a jot ,nore excitement than the
down Mt. Tabor against the Can-
aanites? (Judges 4:4) These sterl-
ing examples of feminine leadership
doubtlessly served to inspire men to
lofty goals In those by-gone days,
and we can find no reason to doubt
« continuing trend.
Cosmologies
There is even a mare metaphysi-
cal element involving women at this
institution. Bowdoto men are inex-
perienced in treatment of cos-
mologies. The "world" of Bowdoln
men becomes synonymous with
what Is wicked, man being so dis-
posed. But the world of women
rediete* the ssost tends* virtues.
If women were on the campus
daily, we would observe an awful
cosmogony, an Imposition of the ax-
ioms of virtue upon the chaotic
wickedness of man. Two distin-
guished philosophers of a sort. Doc-
tors Luucel Luube and Bryandinkt
Smitlip collaborated on this issue
and decided that this cosmogony
woula be one heretofore undreamed
of! These gentlemen maintain that
the very nature of Bowdoln men
is sc violently in opposition to vir-
tuous women that should Bowdoln
become coed, a cosmos would re-
sult which could not contain Itself:
ail order would be destroyed and the
existing religions would be rent
asunder, establishing a new religion
whkh DTc Smitlip so Ingeniously
dubs "Cashoobafnkis." They even
went so far as to suggest that the
1912 Polar Bear be placed in the
meaning of "cosmos" on the grounds
that it would mess up the English
translation of Shade's "The Sacred
and The Profane." But this point
is inconsequential if one regards
this new concept as a direct result
of Boirdoin'n ttatrnming <"n*«l Junt
think, ANOTHER BOW DO IN
FsRST!!!
More Practical
On the more practical side, Bow-
doii. as a coed college would provide
dates that a man may size up In
advance. This Is particularly im-
portant for such event* as home-
coming weekend. If a man has an
opportunity to date another man's
sister, he need not worry whether
the female counterpart is so repul-
sive as the male might be, for he
can get a first-hand view. Aa you
see, this would eliminate the awk-
wardness of having to strand a
homely blind date at a motel a few
miles from town, so that any man
who would even consider such a
deed may retain his medieval code
of ethics and escape the horrors of
eternal damnation.
Should anyone think that Bow-
doln Is going to the dogs, be advised
that the solution to this predica-
ment may be found right beneath
his nose. As a coeducational college,
Bowdoln would NOT go to the dogs.
Tis true that we might witness a
great influx of hylochoerum Instead.
We could still derive some good even
from these. The sod can always use
good fertilizer.
state's major electoral races.
Institute Of European Studies
Accepting Applications Now
Scholarship applications for un-
dergraduate study In Europe during
the academic year 1983-94 will now
be accepted by the Institute of
European Studies.
. Seven scholarships are being of-
fered for study at the Institute's
centers in Vienna, Paris, and Fre-
iburg, West Germany. Included are
three full scholarships which cover
all basic costs such as tuition, fees,
field-study trips, room, most meals,
and round-trip ocean transporta-
tion from the United States,
Each program embraces formal
classes, lectures, seminars and field-
study, and is designed to fulfill us-
ual course requirements at Its aca-
demic level, officials of the Institute
said. The programs to Vienna and
. Paris are open to college aopho-
sauce, and instant mashed potatoes), more* and juniors, while the Frel-
the basis of academic achievement,
financial need, and recommenda-
tion by the applicant's "home" col-
lege or university. Applicants must
be aged IB to 24 and unmarried.
Completed ai plications must be
submitted no later than Feb. IS.
1983. Forms and descriptive litera-
ture are available from the In-
stitute of European Studies, 35 E.
Wacker Drive, Chicago 1.
Awards will be announced about
May 1, 1993. Bnrollees bound for
Paris and Vienna will sail for Europe
late to August, followed to mid-
September by those bound for the
Freiburg program.
The Institute, a nonprofit organi-
sation described as the largest in-
stitution conducting foreign study
programs, is currently accepting
non-scholarship application for its
High School Debate
Cutest Here Dec. 8
Teams from 1? high schools in
Maine and New Hampshire will
compete in a debate on the Cuban
situation on Saturday, Dec. 9. in
the 38rd. annual Interscholastic De-
bate Forum here.
Professor' Albert B. Thayer facul-
ty advisor, to the Forum, said tbe
debate subject has been chosen be-
cause of its timeliness.
The debate topic hi: "Resolved,
that this house approves the steps
taken by the Government to stop
the build-up of Cuban military
might by non-Cuban personnel "and
materiel."
As Is traditional In the compe-
tition, there will be both a Novice
and a Senior Divlson. Each School
may enter two speakers, one on the
affrmative side and the other on
the negative, in either or both
divisions.
Contestants will be divided into
a number of separate, panels con-
taining from six to 10 speakers each
and each debater will be allotted 12
minutes to make his presentation.
Members of Bowdoin's faculty
will serve as judges and will select
winners on the basis of Individual
rather than team performance. Top
individual debaters to each division
will be awarded Certificates of par-
tlcipaton or Honorable Mentidh. In
addition, a trophy will be awarded
to the school with the highest num-
ber of points In each division.
Schools entered are Portland High,
Cheverus and Deertog, all in Port-
land; Edward Little, Auburn; Lewis-
ton; Windham; South Portland;
Gould Academy, Bethel; St. Dominic
Boys, and St. Dominic Oirls, both
Lewlston; Thornton Academy, Saco;
Cony, Augusta; Kents Hill; Bruns-
wick; Falmouth; and Laconia and
Portsmouth, both in New Hamp-
shire.
The debates will begin at 2 pm.
After contusion of the Forum, the
participants will be served refresh-
ments and at about 4:13 pm. cer-
tificates and awards will be. pre-
sented to Smith Auditorium.
Winning schools In last year's
Forum were Edward Little High,
which led the novice division, and
Laconia, N. H., which topped the
senior division.
At this point. It looks lite an-
other Republican sweep, but at
least one race must still be re-
garded as doubtful.
Incumbent Republican Congress-
man Clifford G. Mclntire is en-
gaged In the fight of his political
life to the new, enlarged second
Both men are energetic, effective
campaigners, but they sit on oppo-
site sides of the political fence.
Hathaway has pledged full support
of President Kennedy's foreign and
domestic programs and has hit hard
at Mclntires negative votes on
popular to his own
right, and his opponent, Ranald
Kellam of Portland. Is virtually' un-
known. Furthermore, morale among .foreign trade, medicare, and espe-
ftrst district Democrats is anything clalry area redevelopment.
"The State of Maine simply can-
not afford to be represented by
someone that conservative," Hath-
away says.
Mclntire, on the other hand, de-
fends his record in terms conserva-
tive Malniacs love and charges
but high.
Tupper, who describes himself as
a "moderate Republican," has vot-
ed for area redevelopment, the
trade bill, and federal aid to edu-
dUtrlct against iiggressive. young ^^^ and lMt Jllne he ^1^
William Hathaway of Auburn.
ultracohscrrativc Peter Qartand to
Hathaway Campaigning the GOP primary by a 1 to 4 margin. Hathaway with, being a "yea, man'
Hathaway has been campaign- j.t Tupper for the administration.
Thus, he has virtually pre-empted 11-Year Incumbent
most Of the Democratic arguments, The 11-year incumbent is especial-
no voting record, and reported y leaving Kellam little to do except ly concerned about the. expansion of HI., Is working on a dissertation for







undergraduate life at that univer-
sity," said Mr. McKee. "I wanted to
show student life from a student
viewpoint, so this r.ovle doesn't look
much like a Hollywood film."
The movie was shot without a
script, and aside from the titles
there are no posed scenes, he said.
"I don't think you can ^uceeaafully
imitate reality, even with elaborate
staging and professional actors,"
Mr. McKee commented. His film,
which runs 23 minutes, was made
with a minimum of equipment "so
as to be as unobtrusive as possible
in photographing students in their
everyday activities."
The picture Is designed "not to
show off Princeton but to show Its
students in s/;Uon," he said. "There
are no actoh", directors, plot, sym-
bolism, or philosophy except the
conviction that unposed events,
when seen from a sympathetic view-
point, car be more communicative
than carefully plotted and acted se-
quences."
Sound to the movie Is a stylised
commentary on the real events pho-
tographed. "It's a spoken commen-
tary, written by another student,"
Mr. McKee stated. "We didn't want
to dub in phony sounds and dialogue,
so the sound track is consciously
artificial . . . twist verse for twist
parties."
Mr. McKee is now working on an-
other film but has not chosen a
title or final form for It. He has
made other movies some "abstract
and the like," in color and black
and white, some with music.
Mr. McKee, a native of Palatine,
pressed .Washington, Hancock, and
Aroostook Counties.
But Mclntire, hampered by the
long session of Congress, has been
fighting back' to recent Weeks and
seems to be picking up strength.
As one high .Republican official
put it, "We're no longer 'worried'
now, we're just 'concerned.'
"
In the other two races, the GOP
incumbents appear safe, but the
lack of enthusiasm could hamper
the Republican cause.
Gubernatorial Race
This is especially so In the guber-
natorial race, where Gov. John H.
Reed is -challenged by former State
Grange Master Maynard C. Dolloff
of Augusta.
Reed has been criticised1 as a "do-
nothing" governor for failing to
provide leadership for the state and
Its conservative, GOP-dominated
legislature, but Dolloff does not
seem to have made any strong Im-
pression on the state's electorate —
or at least not enough of an Im-
pression to Indicate an upset.
The main issue, the State's eco-
nomic growth or lack of it, has been
neither
t
clearly defined nor effec-
tively exploited by either candidate,
and no other substantial issues ha*ve
been brought up on either side.
Lack Of Issues
But this very lack of issues could
work to Dolloff's favor, if the mill-
and-factory Democrats turn out to
large number and If Dolloff's Grange
connections bring rural support.
In the first district Congressional
Tupper's favor.
In i the second district, Which
covers 96% of .the state's area, the
Mclntire-Hathaway race will be de-
cided by the slat of the Republi-
can vote.
Hathaway has made enough in-
roads into Mclntire territory to
make the vote close, but a man of
liberal views cannot win to the
district if the farmers and towns-
folk go to the polls to force.
But If the conservative vote stays
home.this Tuesday, Mclntire will be
in serious trouble.
Enthusiasm Up
A month ago, Republicans were
very worried about voter apathy
causing such a problem, but since
executive.
A steadfast opponent of govern-
ment spending and particularly the
unbalanced budget, Mclntire until
recently did not hire the administra-
tive assistant allowed to his Con-
gressional expense allotment be-
cause he felt he didn't need one.
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, he received
his bachelor's degree summa cum
laude at Dartmouth College to 1958,
and was a Reynolds Fellow In Bel-
glum during the 1969-1999 academic
year.
Student-to-Student Aid Program Seeks Support
The World Unvers^cy Service asked
Bowdoln students for aid last Mon-
day morning at chapel.
Miss Owen Patterson, of the
World University Service, speaking
under the auspices of the Campus
Chest, sought aid from the Bow-
doto campus for underprivHedged
Mclntlre's return from Washington students hvAfrica and Asia,
enthusiasm for his cause seems to Speaking from her own experience,
have picked up. Mlg6 Patterson told of the need and
For one thing, the state GOP potential of these students and the
organisation has been working hard program of World University Serv-
to convince the party rank and file ice
that Mclntire was really in danger "
_,_.,
-*,_„_,,-, «-_,,„„ „-
of losing - a thought deemed in- ^Z?^Z?r f^rS




Furthermore, the recent TV de-
bate between Mclntire and Hath-
away served to create some addi-
tional Interest to the campaign.
aiding just European countries, but
now universal. It operates on a stu-
dent-to-student program In which
students in America help their fel-
low students abroad.
Last year Bowdoln collected over
$200 for this cause and Miss Patter-
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^fi-fl* an of wwn«* students burg program ie limited to juniors, spring semester, 1993, programs atwould be needed. Granted that these A full scholarship valued at 9M80
oeiaus would cause some tacbn- and partial scholarship valued at
h»v^e i ftnd e*pen"e at °« outset, 9800 and 91,000 are available for thenevertneiess, we should not despair. Institute's program at the University
rather anticipate the generous re- of Vienna.W
rw ?l£F*\,
m und«rtaUn«- The program there combines Bng-
JtTO HriBUcatloa is almost obvious: iish-taught liberal arts and general
»owdoto men are not adequately ex- atudjea courses, Intensive Oermanposed to refinement. Mont of us language instruction, regular uni-
vEt.,- !£ *£ reflnement »* * verrity courses taught to Oerman
r/v£.??, *°^ tWnk «* wom*n «* those competent ln-that language,
^a»!^r~tUrWltfoUowsth*t ««» supplemental lectures and
^^Ie5ne^nttatoMcureTlr- •etoiftars. Previous knowledge of
JSSL^f*.?" ^nPfy n*™***'- For Its program at the University
on.^
d
n^,,l^Jn 0Ur *""* **• °f «*e«*»t. the institute Is offering
TOulrtTn ^^d,^mp'acent' "• » fUl echntarshlp worth $9,195 and2 iLT" deU«htful KM" who a partial scholarship valued at
han^of^v^!* mJ° re8t "* W.^ The program stresses politicalSi£ Tr^ »- th«rtout> to science, Oerman language study. Ger-
ourm-lT ^!ei?*?r •ngfen** mar. philosophy and literature, and
onVwSi^.r** ™Uw* Not European lustory, with all classes
aunospnere of our Scholarships offered for study to
would also effect parts include one covering all basic
« all-arowin costs, equivalent to $»,*79, and a
isvar again be- partial scholarship valued at $800.
nZ «r£2? ft *** Usual 0nm- intended for superior students, the
to^r^rJ*."^!!*** th* «*«»P«« program encompasses Mberai arts
tosnTL , "
eWT
^°k *ou,d te «* ***"» -turtles combined with
Ses^or J^,™ "V"** d*U- opponunltles for Independent study%£££?,£%"• *» lfc «•«>•** the University efParte and other
ZatTto^^f "^T6 "* Ul- to*4""** «>f "W **™** "»umate to g od eating right on their parts
^ZkSS^^^LZ??10***' *** institutes announcementW^J^SSZnZ ^^'a^wlllbeg.antodon
having women to our campus. Dr.
Twenkell maintains that men must
he given a stimulus In order to con-
ft*m to the mores of society; he
asserts that the best stimulus is
woman. Although this gentleman
is a member of the laity insofar as
his knowledge of eating habits is
concerned, his opinion as a wise
and observant sociologist demands
the utmost respect.
doin
the universities of Vienna and Frei-
burg The application deadline for
those programs Is Dec. 10, with sail-
toes scheduled for early February.
PHlt»S MEN'S
STOfeE
78 Maine Street, Brunswick
OklDOIN





Let us help you plah your printing
as well as produce it . «
.
Our long experience ift producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time; and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
K, Niv« Robert W. Bannister
Printers Oj Ihe Orient
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Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
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PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
M0ULT0N UNION BOOKSTORE
—, . . — ....I II— ...! II !!! .1 II. !..!. .11 I ! «U
LEATHER GOODS
SCRAP BOOK ....... $2.ft5
PICTURE FRAME $3.00
DESK MAT $2.60
BOOK ENDS . $2.B5
ASHJTRAY $2.00
DESK BASKET $1.80
With Etthar Bowdoin or Fraternity Seal
San. — Mon. — Tues.
Sunday Mat I













Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-the>go.
For rates, reservations or








A MAN YOU KNOW
at the FIRST
Emery W. Booker is a lockl
banker and proud of it.
He's a busy man, as well —
busy making decisions which
help people and local
business. Emery's proud of
Brunswick, and playing
an important part in making
it groW.
PlftST NATIONAL BANK
• • * p.O.n-T'k'A-N'O
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New« of the University of Maine's Saturday upset over
Bates was received with mixed emotions on the Bowdoin campus.
Some say that it clearly shows that Maine is the team to beat
for. die State Series crown. Others claim that Bates will be even
more formidable after suffering such a humiliating defeat. No
matter which theory is more true, it doesn't make Bowdoin s
task for the next two weeks one ounce easier. We still have to
beat both Bates and Maine, the two top Series Crown con-
tenders.
.
Considering the team statistics, records, and past perform-
ances, I am inclined to think that this weeks game at Bates
will be more evenly balanced than most imagine. Both teams
have strong defenses. Bates allowing only 145.8 yards a game
and Bowdoin only I 76.5 yards a game, so it will be primarily a
test of the more powerful offensive attack. With Bob Harrington,
who sparked the 13-12 win over Colby last weekend, back in
action, the offense may well find the drive it will need for
victory.
This weekend Colby and Maine also clash in a contest
which will at least prove whether the Black Bears are as good as
they looked against Bates last week.
Coaches Ray Bicknell and Sid Watson started shaping up
their basketball and hockey squads this week. Although it's too
early to judge the fate of the teams, it is at least encouraging
to see the large number of candidates.
Does any one remember the winter of '59 when a sopho-
more hoopster named Tom Prior lettered at forward? He's
back again after a 3-year layoff trying to regain his old position.
A sophomore this year, Dick Whitmore, who holds the Maine
State freshman scoring record, will be considerable trouble for
any aspirants to the center position.
This weeks PAT ON THE BACK goes tofRED HARLOW
for the outstanding job he did both offensively and defensively
against Bates last week.
COMING EVENTS
Bowdoin Tops Colby In Thriller, 13-12;
Black Bears Down Favored Bates
Harrington Pass Sparks WinU. Maine Reveals
Balanced Offense
In 20-0 Upset Win
The University of Maine's of-
fense Anally Jelled last Saturday
to carry them to a XM> victory over
favored Bates In the opening round
of the State series.
BUI Chard, a 306 lb. fullback,
paced Maine's attack which point-
ed out 154 yards on the ground and
69 yards on 1 of IS passes In the
air. Chard scored one touchdown In
his 14 carries which totaled SS
yards. This running strength was
Just what was needed to balance
the good passing attack of Tom and
Ray Austin, which accounted for
the other two touchdowns.
Bstes made no serious offensive
bids and was easily contained by the
Black Bears. Bates coach Bob Hatch
tried the same spread formation
that was effective against Maine
last year but It didn't work.
Maine's defense kept the pressure Colby's Gary
A place-kick by Jack Milo with three minutes left in the
fourth period gave the Polar Bears of Bowdoin a 13-12 decision
over the Mule's of Colby last Saturday at Waterville. This
marked the first victory for Bowdoin in five starts, while Colby
suffered its sixth straight setback. The victory also ties the Polar
Bears with the U. of Maine in the State Series race.
Cold and Nippy
The weather was cold and nippy,
but the field appeared in good shape
for the large Colby Homecoming
crowd and the shivering yet warm
Bowdoin delegation.
Bowdoin had to pull the game out
in the fourth period on a
Bob Harrington to Prank Drlgo-
goes op for a pass as Bowdoin'* Bob Harrington <4t) and Fred Harlow move In to defend.
November 2
Varsity Soccer at Bates
Varsity Cross Country at Bates
Frosh Football at M.C.I.
Frosh Soccer vs. Fryeburg
November 3
Varsity Football at Bates
November 6
Varsity Soccer vs. Colby
November 7
Frosh Soccer at Kent* Hill
Frosh Cross Country at U.N.H.
on Bates quarterback Bill Davis
throughout the game. Davis com-
pleted only tour of eighteen passes
attempted. The four competitions
went for only seventeen yards while
Maine's defensive backs Intercepted
three Bates aerials.
Maine has now won 3 and lost 4
and 1» favored over wlnlsss Colby BowdoU»
this week now that their offense has Maine
started to click.
Coach Harold Westsrman made Bates
several changes In the wing T of- cojDy
fense for the Bates game. The right
side of the backfleld was stacked
and Fullback Bill Chard ran more TWs Wee!c:
off the tackles than he had In pre-
vious Maine games.
















Varsity Booters Lose Muddy
Game In Second Overtime
The Bowdoin varsity soccer team lost to Lowell 2-1 in
double overtime Oct. 31 at Pickard Field in a game in which
both sides were hampered by rain and a muddy field.
The first quarter was scoreless and evenly balanced. The
Polar Bears scored first in the second quarter on a shot by
Larry Miller with an assist from sophomore Gerry Giesler.
The Lowell eleven scored late in minute mark of the second five
the second quarter and the score re- minute overtime on a fluke play. A

























third and fourth quarters.
The game ended at the two
1 Polar Bear Gridmen To Meet Strong
tl Bates In Next State Series Game
defected In by a Bowdoin player.
Although both teams were severly
hampered by the rain and mud, the
Polar Bears style of. play left them
apparently more vulnerable to the
conditions.
Sophomore BUI Barthelm the
Polar Bears chief scoring threat
and, going Into the game, the
Anyone interested in writing
sports or working on the
sports page layout contact
Ed Bailey or Steve Farrar
at the A. D. House
1 The Polar Bears will face a strong halfback, Paul Planchon. who has fourth highest scorer in New Eng-
8 Bates eleven in their sscond 8tate gained over a hundred yards in »nd was held scoreless.
Series contest tomorrow at Iiewis- soveral games this season, end Paul The second game of the Maine
Flahertv Sevarson- la ton Caatolene, who was ranked 31st State Series with Colby was post-
Boucher; o. Soule; ' rg, Hadley*: 5 The Bobcats have delayed a well- nationally to pas, receiving last poned to NovJ3. This Friday Nov.
Roberts; re. Roberison: qb. T Aus- balanced passing and running at- rear, «nd Red Vanderea, a 6'4" 230 3, The Polar Bears travel to Bates,
tin; lhb, Cooper; rhb, D. Brown; fb, tack In compiling a 4-2 record, far Poxmd center who has played a
Chard.
(•)
Le, Caatolene; It, Tamis; Ig, D.
8tockwell; c, Rltter; rg, Vandersea;
rt, J. Brown; re, Callahan; qb, W.
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and away the best in the state. They versatile role this year,
have defeated Norwich, Worcester Quarterbacklng the Bobcats Is
Tech Northeastern and Middle- Bill Davis whom Coach Bob Hatch
bury, and have lost only to Tufts calls "The most versatile player I've
and Maine era coached." He has displayed fine
The squad ha. ten lettermen from &*** *J» *"• J""
"evidenced
last year plus several outstanding •* hs» » tor « *"*>** •*»ta8t
freshmen who are eligible to play Powerful Tufts,
varsity. The Bobcats' loss to slight under -
One freshman, fullback Tom Carr dog Maine last week will be added
0—
"o has been consistently one of the top incentive this Saturday,
running backs in the state. In bis
first four games he scored 42 points
to lead all New England scores. He
was bottled up by the Maine de-
fense, but will be a major threat
this week.
The team is further bolstered by




coach, Ray Bicknell, would like
anyone Interested In playing
basketball for the varsity to try
out. The first formal practice
will be Nov. 1. Check the bulle-




Pinal standings In lnterfraternlty BETA
touch Football:
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods




K. S. 4 1 166
S. N. • 3 119
A. K. U. 1 4 62
Chi F8t 1 4 46




'The Home Of Better Cleaning"
I HOl» SEBVICE AT THB CLEANMbS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter whoa you do it yourself.














2 3 44 £0
Phi Delt 6 8 58
* Tie to be played off for second
place.
FA well, its about time for all the
40 boys to break out their blades and
80 gym shorts. lnterfraternlty hockey
100 and basketball are Just around the
117 corner. The ice is down in the
113 Arena and the gym Is as "lovely" as
100 ever so Its only a matter of time
until the blood starts flowing.
It certainly would be a pleasant
38 change if spilt blood could be kept
73 at a minimum this year. Why not
61 think It over? After all, the blood




164 Water St, HaUoweU, Me.
fckmxytfs
126 Maine Street Brunswick
Booters Face Bates
In Series Contest
After a layoff i * more than a week
the Bowdoin soccer team Journeys
to Lcwiston for its recond state ser-
ies outing with Bates College this
Friday.
Coach Charlie Butt's charges
have a previous win over Bates.
They have suffered losses to the two
leading contenders for New Eng-
land soccer honors, Wesleyan Uni-
versity and Springfield College.
Snow and ice conditions forced
postponement of last Saturday's
scheduled game with Colby. That
game will be played Nov. 13 at
Colby.
The two rivals will play a pair
of State Series games, the first now
listed for next Tuesday when Colby
travels to Bowdoin.
While the postponement might
have taken the edge off the Bow-
doin booters' attack. It did allow a
few injuries to mend for today's
action.
Frosh Beat Colby
The freshman football team won
its second game in three starts by
downing Colby 22-14 Monday at
Seaverns Field In a game resched-
uled because of snow.
Ralph Johnson connected on the
first of three Polar Bear touch-
down passes after six minutes had
elapsed in the first quarter. Noel
Lelshnan scored on a 20 yard play
with Bruce Alemian carrying for
the points.
Colby dominated the second per-
iod. A blocked kick set up Pete
Wagners touchdown from the one.
They scored again Just before the
end of the second period, with Dick
Gllmore carrying from the four.
Bowdoin regained oontrol In the
third period with Johnson finding
Jim McAllen In the end sone, cop-
ping a drive from the Polar Bear 18.
McAllen finished the scoring in
the final period, catching a third
Johnson TD pass. The attempt for
points was missed.
SCORING
Bowdoin 8 8 6— 22
Colby 14 — 14
Cub Harriers Win
Bowdoln's Freshmen Cross Coun-
try team won its second and third
victories in a tri-meet held at Pick-
ard Field last Wednesday, October
24. Morse High School's runner Sam
Burgess, who had set a record here
last year, was first with a time of
13:16.8 Bowdoin's Dick Howe fol-
lowed with a time of 14:10. Water-
ville High School took third and
fourth places with fifth, sixth, and
seventh places . going to Bowdoln's
Brian Warren, Mai Cass, and Dave
Kohl respectively. Also counting in
the scoring for Bowdoin were Mike
Brooks and Tom Mick. The final
score was Bowdoin 29, Waterville 43,
alio muioc ua- juni>io*».».iCI»w uj »unc
were shown by Kohl, Brooks, Mick,
Fred Kopacz, Tom Pierpan, and
Charlie Roscoe.
tas pass to tie the score at
12-12, and then Milo's clutch con-
version for the victory. Hermle
Smith, the Mule's speedster, scored
twice on runs of 60 and 48 yards
to, scare the Polar Bears back into
action.
The Polar Bears were a deter-
mined ball club and outplayed the
Mules in the first half. In the second
period, Bowdoin got the ball on a
pass Interference call at the Colby
43. Sparked by the powerful running
of halfback Fred Harlow, the Polar
Bear's moved the ball deep Into
Mult territory. Harlow finally scored
on an eight yard sprint around right
end. The point-after kicked by Milo
went wide due to a strong 30
nvp.h. wind.
Second Half
The second half saw an Inspired
Colby team get some great running
from halfback Smith. With the ball
at midneld, Smith flashed over left
tackle, got loose and scampered 48
yards down the left sidelines for
Colby's first score. The attempt to
rush the point after was stopped at
the line of scrimmage.
Five minutes later, Bruce Wald-
man recovered a Harrington fumble
on the Colby 33. Two plays later.
Smith took the ball over his right
tackle and ran by everyone for the
score. Again the point after at-
tempt was stopped.
Touchdown
Back bounced the Polar Bears.
Capitalising on a real short punt
they took the ball On the Mule's 38
yard line. Two keep plays by Har-
rington got ta the 26, but he was
thrown back to the 38 on the next
play. Then Harrington rolled to
his left, got good protection and
fired a strike to right end Frank
Drigotas who had the Colby de-
fender John Beeson beat by a step.
Drigotas made a beautiful catch and
roared Into the end sone for the.
vital six points. Ten with the spore
tied 12-12 and three minutes
left in the fourth period Milo came
in and won the ball game with a
clutch place kick conversion.
Incidentally, It was Milo who two
years ago threw the pass to Charlie
Flnlayson that beat Colby 16-14 at
Colby. That Polar Bear team went





















Le. Ingram: it, Nash; Ig, Ford; c,
Haddock; rg, Krlsco; rt, Andrew; re,
Drigotas; qb, Harrington; lhb, Milo;
rhb, Ryan; fb, Farley.
Colby (IS)
Le, Waldman; It, Bonalewlcs; lg,
Carey; c, Palmer; rg Drewes; rt,
Dukes; re, Ross; qb, Robbat; lhb,





Matthews, Harlow, Hlckey, McKane,
Sweeney, Hill.
Colby substitutions: Whitehouse,
Hodge. Scotti. CNeil, Goodwin,
Tewhey, Graceffa, Olson, Abbott,
Martin, Brassem, Riddell, Stlnson.
Touchdowns: Harlow, Drigotas,
Smith (2).
Points after: Milo (placement).
Referee: Bane (B.C.); Umpire:
Powers (B.C.); Head Linesman. Hill
(Harv.i; Field Judge: CarigUa
(Prov.). Time 4-15's.
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUB NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatk Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
Front End — Aligned & Balanced
*10»
-=>
TillmTtlHUT YOUB ntlEND* AT
Ths Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
aarTas 1—U rEDBtAL STRJBVT
aauNswick. main*
Cub Booters Lose To Colby






PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 6-5691
The freshman soccer team was
defeated by Colby, 4-1, last Wednes-
day, Oct. 34. The first period start-
ed well for Bowdoin, with several
offensive drives catching the Colby
defense unawares. But Colby soon
recountered and the duration of the
period was dominated by hard play
on each side.
Colby rallied fa the second period
and scored three times against the
frosh defenses. The Colby wings
were swift and skinful, and twice
helped their linemen to score with
long cross-field passes. Bob Bagley,
the Bowdoin goalie made several ex-
cellent saves, but was scored upon
once more when he was caught too
far from the cage and the fullbacks
could not cover for him.
The third period was more suc-
cessful for Bowdoin, and the for-
ward line had several drives into
deep Colby territory- On one of
these. Ray Bird scored with a pass
from the side and another shot by
Allen only barely missed the nets.
The mid-field during the last half
was fairly eve.i and well-matched,
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Virgil Thompson To Lecture
On Current State Of Music
Virgil Thomson, the many-sided
genius of American music, will lec-
ture In Plcltard Theater at 8:15 p.m.
on Not. 26, Mr. Thomson, an Inter-
nationally renowned composer-
critic - author - lecturer • conductor,
will speak on the topic, "The State
of Modern Music at Mid-Century."
The lecture will be open to the
public without charge.
The possessor of a celebrated
wit in addition to all his other
talents, Mr. Thomson has written
music In all Its forms and many of
his operas, symphonic . Mas-.es and
other compositions are internation-
ally famous.
Among his beat known works
are "Four Saints In Three Acts" and
"The Mother of Us All." operas to
text by Oertrude Stein; the music
for "The Plough that Broke the
Plains" add "The River," films by
Pare LorenU; and for "Louisiana
Story," the film by Robert Flaherty.
HI* musical contribution to the
Flaherty Sim received a PuUtser
Award In lPst. First performed in
1034. his opera "Four Saints" was
revived on Broadway in 1M4 and
presented tne same year at the
Paris, France Festival, Masterpieces
of the 20th Century, with the com-
poser conducting an American all-
Negro cast.
The composer's works, which In-
clude a long Uet of symphonic suites,
string quartets, songs and piano
pieces, have been widely performed
and recorded.
In 1954 Mr. Thomson terminated
one pha.«e of his many-faceted car-
eers when he resigned his poet as
music critic for the New York Her-
ald Tribune, an office he had held
for 14 years.
His accomplishments In the liter-
ary field Include the writing of four
well-known books, "The State of
Music." published in 1989; "The
Musical Scene," 1945; "The Art of
Judging Muric," 1048; and "Music
Right and Left," 1951.
Since leaving newspaper work,
Mr. Thomson has made several tours
of Europe where he appeared m
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World Famous Curtis String Quartet
Will Perform November 19 In Pickard
The famed Curtis String Quartet, praised by critics and musicians of both continents, will
perform here on Monday, Nov. 1 9 in Pickard Theater at 8:15 p.m.
One of the oldest quartets in musical history, the group has been performing for more
than 35 years and has played some 2 r '. J concerts.
Their program will include »' -dons for string quartets from Haydn. Bartok, and Schu-
mann, and probably one o( " ...oven's later movements.
Mrs. Bradley Establishes Award
To Honor Late Mrs. Burnett
CLASSICAL CONCERT — Famed Curtis String Quartet will
wick, Maine, Monday evening, Nov. 19. Members of group,
Jsscha Brodsky, violinist; Max Aronoff, vtollst; and Orlando
Williams Adopts Five Propo*
To Help College Assume Fui
arm at Bowdoin College, Brans-




A oneness of musical thought to-
gether with what has been acclaimed
as "a superb blending of tone and
technique" marks the Quartet's
playing.
Lionel Tertls, dean or British
string player;, has said of the
group: "Recalling the many quart
-
ia_ ._ , „_ t, eta I have heard. I give the palm
President Coles announced re- When she retired a year ago. Mrs. he Cu_tls Quartet They have
cently the gift of more than $1,000 Bradley said, she decided to make
acn|eved ^t idea i ••
from Mrs. Rebecca Pickering Brad- her home in Brunswick so as to be _
^u,,^ muslc -^p ls com .
ley of Brunswick to the College for near Bowdoin College with which __ t««.h« UmH«kv violinist
the establishment of the Sue Win- she has had long musical asaocla- »
chell Burnett Prize In Music. Uon. She said she has long had an
Income from the fund will be Interest in the development of
used for an annual award to the music at the College.
by Bob Peterson
Mr. Virgil Thomson
Service For Dole Held
A Memorial service for the late
Stanley Fuller Dole, a member of
the College's Board of Overseers
since 1961, was held Monday in the
Chhpel.
President Coles told students and
faculty members that Mr. Dole's
"friendly counsel will be sorely miss-
ed by those who worked with him
at the College, Just as he will be
misted by his many friends."
Mr. Dole, a resident of Detroit,
Mich., died at his summer home in
Alden, Mich., Oct. 4 at the age of
72. A native of Portland he was
an executive of the Great Atlantic
£i Pacific Tea Company from 1921
to 1956, and served as Vice President
of Olivet (Mich.) College from 196S
to 1958
President Coles noted that Mr.
Dole, a member of the Class of 1913,
was a member of the Important
Governing Boards Committee on
Educational Policy and a member of
the committee that recommended
the Senior Center Program in 1981
and 1962.
President Coles also recalled that
Mr. Dole was a former President of
the Bowdoin Club of Detroit, a for-
mer Director of the Alumni Fund
and a former President of the Alum-
ni Association.
"He has always given, valuable
counsel to the officers of the College
in connection with plans tor the
development of the College, ques-
tioning understanding^ and astute-
ly, and determining his final posi-
tion from his perceptive assessment
of all the facts pertaining to the
prthlem at hand," President Coles
said
Five elements of a program
guest conductor with leading or- designed to facilitate the An-
chestras, and, more recently, toured Revine Report at Williams
South America. College have been adopted ac-
In this country he has been call- ,.
,
..
ed upon to be guest conductor of cording to a report recently re-
the New York Phllharmonlc-Sym- leased by President John E.
phony, the Boston, Philadelphia, Sawyer
Minneapolis. Houston. Dallas and ^ propo8aU contained In a re-
Other leading symphony orchestras, p^ reieased by tne Trustee ap-
Mr. Thomson is known as an pointed Standing Committee head-
enthusiastic exponent of the works ed by Talcott M. Banks "34 are de-
of contemporary composers and has signed to facilitate the College's as-
supported them in his writing and sumlng "at the earliest feasible
lectures, and by performing their date" complete responsibility for
music. the housing, eating, and social ac-
Poem By Coxe Appears In "Poetry"
A poem by Professor Louis O. He Is the winner of "Poetry's"
Coxe appears In the 60th Anniver- Vachel Lindsay Prize for 1960 for
sary issue of "Poetry," the nation's his poem, "The Last Hero," and in
most honored magasine of verse. 1961 received one of the two Bran-
The work of Professor Coxe, dels University Creative Arts Awards study and consultation concert
"Breaking the Barrier," subtitled, in poetry. the Angevlne Report
"The Base Commander Contain- in honor of "Poetry's" half- Within twenty-four hojjra.. aftR with other colleges,
plates Time and Space," is included century 6f^'espousing American President Sawyer announced these Tne subject debated, chosen as
with that or more than 60 of the verse, the Library of Congress last Phu* to alumni undergraduates, and the proposition for all competitions
foremost contemporary poets in the month held the first National parents, a second Williams frater- during the 1962-63 academic year
special October-November issue of Poetry Festival ever presented by a nlty house decided to yield to the was: "Resolved, That the Non-Com-
the publication. tj. 8. Government agency. College's decisions Kappa Alpha. mun igt Nations Should Establish an
The author Is Pierce Professor of Also, the U. 8. Information the oldest fraternity on the cam- Economic Community."
English at Bowdoin — the title Agency has purchased 3,000 copies pus. has already offered to donate .
previously held by the famed College ot the anniversary issue of the its house to the College
poet and Professor, the late Robert magazine to send to cultural lnfor
P. Tristram Coffin. mation centers abroad.
Professor Coxe has written sever- :
commodations for the entire s
dent body. These proposals arejj
1 • To maintain the current
group living pattern, a*
daUons in the residential
social unite of the future
range, "from a minimum
approximately sixty to ni
or more students.
2) All social and Intramural
Uvltles of the fraternities
be transferred to the new
sldentlal unite.
3) These unite will be "as
student-governed as r%
ble policy allows" w.
unit having its own gove
ment-and officers
4) Student choice of residen
unit will remain.
6) There will be no restriction
freshmen visiting or social
terchange. (Under the
system, freshmen are forbid
to visit the upperclaas frai
nlty houses.)
The Standing Committee's repoi
was prepared after four months
Mehll Mehta, violinist; Max Aron-
off, vtollst; and Orlando Cole, cell-
ist.
Brodsky was a pupil of the noted
senior who has majored In music Ancthcr facet of Mrs. Bradley's parteUrT quartet leader. Lucien
and who has been Judged to have concern with Bowdoin is In the c Mt J of Euffene y-aye in
made the most significant contribu- class of I960 of which her son Wen- »J™u „„ ^omnJeted hte studies
Uon te music while a student at del. P. Bradley, . a member. He Is *£%£ ££££££ EfrcVTSSHBowdoin. now a staff reporter on the Wash- ^>M ^^ tourim* Euroiw as u
mencement, is the first graduation president Coles. In expressing the „he_ he ^JL. m. Drejw , co,|P1,„.
Bo3e£ *° *
eSt8b"8hed 8l BraUtUde °f thC °°,lege
* *" u^ttoitu^^SSnow
Mm Bradlev a Melon, friend of ^'Z ** ,?* ^ "*", "*^ *«*•« <*™*« a™8'6 at the **rs. ey, lllelong ..gue Burnett was a gracious lady .titut, - nA u^.,4- th- vloii„ denart-
the Burnett family and. like Mrs. M<i a valued ,riend of Bowdoin. S^J^ll^h^v^wlEil
lng on similar helpful lines, and Burnett, a musician, made the gift t^ CMege te most appreciative for ™
f Muslc
others have appointed committees m h01101- of M™- Burnett, cellist of ^jg new fund m ner name." M .--,.,-
to colder what sups should be not^whcj^JJed last£«^ »jj a concert by the Curtis String Born In Bombay^MehU studied 1„
Shed S'2. cXe^Boam^of SSorTharlesTTJLSi T *£**£ £ £J! c?af5 ^^'—^y organising and dlr-
TruSe?' *>»«» *">"»<* «* P^hology at *££%*ll SL^' ecUn« "* Bombay ^P" "* w,d
Bowdoin where ike had been a Burnett ' Pro,wor
Frederic E. T. chamber Music Societies, He lias
Application has been made to the memb« fu\e faculty foV 42 years TUlotoon ' Chairman of the Music loartd t^u „„ many mrtvmui
Ford Foundations Educational
^Sw. deeth to IMS Department, said the concert is "a cmi„ M a ndu^. Mehta com-
Facllitles Laboratory for assistance Mn BradIey ^ew and admired tribute to *** Burnett for ner life' Dieted his studies In New York
in planning the organisation of the ^ Burnett from ncr glrlnooti ^y,, ^
n
*,^fVO"^n J?^mZ*?^ wlth IvKn *"« on wnose rcc "new units, the report revealed. when Mm. Bradley's family sum- °l m^^\t^L?rl-^ ommendatlon he Joined the Cur-
In addition, a Boston law firm mered at Ogunqult. Maine, where t'runswicc. ^ 0,,,^^ ^^ ^^ faculty of the
has been engaged to advise the Mrs. Burnett played concerts. Professor Tlllouion said Mrs. Bur- jjew School of Music.
College on legal questions concern- "She came to our home often and nett nad been instrumental In first Aronoff is the founder of the New
lng the transfer of fraternity prop- guided and coached us In our own brins""1* the CurUs Quartet to school of Music and is its director,
erty to the College. musical efforts," Mrs. Bradley said. B°wdo'n more than 30 years ago. He fl^t studied the violin with Carl
'
"We were a musical family. My While still in her teens she gave Flesch, before turning to the viola,
mother played the piano, I played cello concerts throughout Maine. In the study of which he was guided
the violin, and an aunt, the cello. Before her marriage to Professor by Louis Ballly. vtollst of the Flon-
We would play trios and Mrs. Bur- Burnett, Mrs. Burnett traveled ex- zaley Quartet. His teaching at Cur-
nett was wonderful In the help tenslvely throughout the nation In Us where he Is atoo a faculty mem-
she gave us." concert work. ber, has produced some of the
Mrs. Bradley made music her For many years she was soloist country's outstanding vlollsts.
career and rose to a place on the with orchestras in Ogunqult and
Norm Shore Philharmonic Orches- North Conway, N. H„ in summer C*1* °" Ce,l«




faculty coach for the Debate Coun-
cil, totaled up the score of Bow-
doin's debaters in practice contests
In Salem, Mass., the -imily home
a practice tournament at Bos-
ton College on Nov. 3, Bowdotn'sThe report also states that, "some ^^ brok competing
other fraterniUe. are already mov- ^^ ^ w ^^^^^
al volumes of poetry Including
"The Second Man ' and Other
Poems," "The Wilderness and Other
Poems." "The Middle Passage." and
"The Seafaring and Other Poems."
His work has also appeared In
"Poetry." the "Paris Review." "New
Yorker," "Sewanee Review," and
the "Hudson Review."
A recent pamphlet, "Edwin Arl-
ington Robinson,
Reynolds To Speak Thursday
On Program Of Peace Corps
slUes entered. The Bowdoin team of
Robert M. Farquharson '64 and
Philip L. Swan '64, taking the nega-
tive side, won over teams from
Boston University, Boston College
and the University of Massachusetts.
The affirmative debaters, Peter
H. Aranson '65 and J. Peter Hirsch-
~i- „ „ _ , . , man "66, lost to their opponentsThomas F. Reynolds, a Peace of totenslve training at an Ameri- Ironi Brandeis and Wesleyan Uni-
by Prof. Coxe Corps aide, will v-lt here on Thurs- ™"^Z>r7 ^TtZ^f^Zl VeraUl0S ^ "* CoUege °r "*
was published by the University of day. November «, to outline the ^f^' *'""2 Sacred Heart.
Minnesota Press for its series on ^cy's program for the future Jow£ J?LenZtL aSuTuwl w* the B°8t°n t°Urney - P*",U"
American writers . 7• , ^ , , oounles "^ 8,ve ln tne 8K1Us tnal harson won second negative speak-t e r..
to proBpectlve mlxuneera aUd facul. thc Vo,unteeni wttl use on the Job. er paAtMm compeZg againsT 30
ty members. Additional training is generally glv- participants.
Allimni frklinril In fnnforOnrO MorD Reynolds, a 1968 graduate of « »t the Peace Corps' training m a pracUce tournament at theMIUT V.UUIKII V^OIllCIClKC lICl C California State Polytechnic Col- «"»!« In Puerto Rico. University of Maine on Nov. 7,
seer of the College and Alumni lege, received his master's degree Volunteers serve for two years and thc team lost all six of Its debates.
Chairman for the $10 million Capital from Purdue University. He was a receive a living allowance to cover Assigned the affirmative side of
Campaign being conducted by thc ph;*ical education Instructor ln San hou- lng, food, clothing and ' other the debate for Bowdoin were Jules
College. Jose, California before Joining the expenses, plus d termination pay- M. Lerner '63 and Goldberg. The
A full program for this after- Peace Corpi' staff. ment of $75 for each month of serv- negative team was Hansen and
noon Includes additional committee The Peace Corps official is par- ic* Clacclo.
meeUngs, several athletic events, an tlcularly Interested in talking with Married couples are eligible if Bates. Colby, St. Joseph, and the
informal coffee for the ladles with senior students who might qualify both <l"alh*y for the same project University of Maine were the other
Mrs. Cotes at her home, the regu- for Peace Corps projects which will *',d lu*Ve "° dependent* under 18. scheduled participants In the state
lar fall meeting of the Council, a be manned ln January and June. There is no upper age limit. tournament.
Fund work session, and a reception
The Bowdoin College Alumni
Council and thc Directors and
Agents of thc Bowdoin Alumni
Fund are holding their third an-
nual combined fall conference here.
The sessions began with a meeting
of the Council's Executive Com-
mittee last evening and will con-
clude tomorrow.
Following this morning's meet-
ings or the Fund Directors and
Council committees, the Fund and
the Council are holding their first
Joint meeting at the Moulton Union
for luncheon. Dr. Ralph T Oaden
•21, President of the Council. Is pre-
siding, with the principal speaker
being Vincent B. Welch "38, Over-
P. Aranson Top Speaker
In Achorn Prize Debate
The Sophomore team, composed
of Peter H. Aranson and Barry C.
Hawkins, won theejmnual Edgar
Oakes Achorn Prize Debate, ac-
cording to Prof. Albert R Thayer
of the English Department.
Taking the affirmative of the
question, "Resolved, That the Non-
Communist Nations should Estab-
lish an Economic Community," thc
Sophomore side won a $26 award
hi the interdass contest.
Aranson was also chosen for It.
First Speaker Prime of $30. and
Robert B. McOsker '86 was awarded
the Second Speaker Prize of $30.
The Freshman teem, which took
the negative side of the debate,
conrlsted of McOsker and Andrew
O. Loeb.
Judges for the final debates were
George A. Erswell. Jr. Class of 1M7.
PhUmore Ross. Class of IMS, and
Prof Hathaway of the History De-
partment. Prof. Thayer presided
over the competiUon.
The prise, established In 1982 by
Edgar O. Achorn of the Class of
1881. is awarded each year for ex-
cellence in debating between mem-





The student Union Commit-
tee announces a pairs duplicate
contract bridge tournament. It
will be open to all Bowdoin stu-
dents, their wives, dates, and
faculty and staff members and
their wives.
The tournament will be held in
the Moulton Union Lounge at
7:36 p.m. an THURSDAY EVE-
NING, NOVEMBER IS. Prises
will be awarded to the top stu-
dent finishers and a committee
will be selected to meet with Mr.
Lancaster to plan future bridge
tournaments. Mr. Joseph Kamln
will again be In charge of college
bridge tournaments. Last year
under his enthusiastic direction.
Interest was very high.
You do not have to be an ex-
pert bridge player to enjoy du-
plicate. For those who have had
little or no duplicate bridge ex-
perience, there will be an ex-
planation and demonstration of
duplicate at 7 p.m. In the I ni>n
Lounge on the night of the tour-
nament. Yen will then be able
to take part in the game which
will follow.
If you can't And a partner,
come to the Lounge before 7:25
and we will And a partner for
you for this opening game of the
season.
Mr. Reynolds will speak ln Chap-
at the new Alumni House. e l next Thursday. Following chap-
Fund Chairman WUlard B. Arnold, ei # he will hold student interviews
III '51 win preside at this evening's on the Peace Corps during the day
program, following dinner at the *t Um office of the Placement Di-
Moulton Union. He will award the rector.
Alumni Fund Cup (for outstanding
U
Five Finger Exercise" Starts Tomorrow Night
performance) and the Class of
1918 Bowl (for greatest improve-
rntl»^W ,Wta?lng.C!!?f, ^l* round" the" woriY'aTW pjn.In addition, six Agents will receive
special awards for leading theii
decade group* in the record-break
lng 1961-82 Alumni Fund, which
reached $231,562 from 54.3% of Bow-
dotn's alumni.
Tl.en, he will present a documen- peter Shaffer, will be presented




leatlon ln developing nations a- by *« Masque and Gown to-
rn morrow and Monday, Novem-
. »«.«« * «««.» « .««,„
n Auditorlum Mter ^6 ,„,,*. , |2 - .. „ ,ir , _.„ Der *• * l o.ij p.m. in * ick-
lng, he will answer questions from , TL
the audience. ard lh"tet
;
While the greatest need con- ln thw - h»» *•»' p'»y. author
thiues to be for teachers — of all Shaffer explores a troubling
Mr. Arnold will alto Introduoe subjects at all levels - the Peace univ^^j theme- ,he inability
the evening speak*-, frofessor At- Corps provides sendee opportuni- , . ., ,
hem P. Dittett -25. Chairman of ties ln nearly every skill area, the « P««>P'e *o unburden them-
both the Oovemment Department official said. selves honestly to one another,
and the Faculty Committee on the More than 4,000 Volunteers are al- "The dramatic achievement of
new Senior Center. He will report reedy at work or In training for the play la that- of superb charac-
in formally on plans for the three- projects ln Africa, Asia and Lathi tertsaUon," said Daniel O. Oalder,
building faculty and the new pro- America. Plans call for nearly 10.000 Bowdoln's Acting Director of Dra-
gram that la being developed. Volunteers to be at work in more matics. "Shaffer portrays his peo-
On Saturday morning the entire than 40 countries by the end of next Ple mercilessly, but ln resolving the
crisis in which he places his char-
Five Finger Exercise, by and lights, William Lannon *83. producUon may be obtained at the from 1:30 unttl 4:40 November 5
Tickets for the Pickard Theater box office, or by calling 729-3754, through 11.
group will meet ln the Faculty Room year
of Massachusetts Hall to hear two
informal talks, one by President
C0te._e*
I
the other * Ubrarlan ^.^TS'S. ^^^1 * «?™el
A major emphasis during the next
"fj*" *•
*"» «""> to reach a
clearer and more compassionate
Richard Harwell. The latter wiU The ct st for the Pickard Theaterobi weu iiic inne u
.m««— «»»__. ™u tr— Vnlimlim '"^ »*-•* «" *"0 r«»»ni i»mra
the pten. for a completely
~,£?SbZiL-!»^2T ?«"«-»_'-«- ««• "™*
new library, and the former will
progress of the Capital Campaign.
The sessions will end tomorrow
wiUt a buffet luncheon at the Alum
from the Brunswick area and twowiU. farm ackgrounds,
nurses, so-
gTve alumnrwoVkers and" thriTwives ** T^Lf^LiTS\Zh£ *nr«totn ****** Constanee Al-
a report on the College and the !^fc
*8ln
f
W8, P* * *1 educ*Mon drier, and Lyn Cowger. both of
*"**"• elc Brunswick, play mother and daugh-
"PracUcal experience in many of ter. leapect.vely. Jeffrey Huntsman
these areas is as essential as formal '66 and Alex Houlding "64 are east
nl House. Council Members, Fund training." the official said. But lib- as tutor and son. Louis Pryor of
workers, and their wives will attend era! arte graduates may qualify for Topsham ) the father,
the final hotte football game, when many planned projects. A critical The producUon Is directed by
Bowdoin meets Maine at WhitUer need Is for teachers of math and Daniel O. CaWer. Assisting the de-
Fleld. A Urge attendance is antiei- science." signer, William H. Moody, will be:
pated, and many alumni are expect- Volunteers, who must be Ameri- staff manager. Peter Greene V3;
ed to riert the Alumni House fol- oar, citisens with no dependents un- properties, Frans Schneider "M;
lowing Use game. der 18, receive two to three months sound effects, David Bushier "86;
In a from "Five
; and Jeffrey
Her Brunswick home was a center his instrument. Cole both plays and
of music for the area and for years teaches the cello. A rtudent of Felix
she was hostess to many noted mu- Salmond at Ourtls, Cole graduated
slcians who appeared in concerts at from the Institute and has remamed
the College. •*- member of the faculty. -He-«te»—
Mrs. Burnett had been a member teaches at the New School of Music.
of the Rossini Club of Portland Cole has often appeared as soloist
and was a trustee of the New Eng- With leading orchestras In recitals
land Conservatory of Music in and over radio networks In this
Boston. country and Canada.
Rosenberg, Specialist In Algebra
Talks On Groups And Their Role
Dr. Alex Rosenberg of Cornell squaring of a circle, the duplica-
Unlverslty, a specialist in algebra, Uon of a cube, and the trlsectlon of
spoke here under the auspices of an angle by the theorems and con-
the Mathematical Association of struelions of plane geometry."
America last week on Nov. 1 and He lectured In Cleveland Hall on
Nov. 2. "The Rote of Group* ln Mathema-
Mr. Rosenberg addressed a meet- tics" last Friday at 2:30 pjn. This
ing of mathematics majors and in- lecture was open to the general
terested observers from Bates, the public and dealt with the basic
University of Maine, and the neigh- principles and theorems behind the
boring high schools on the topic of Theory of Oroups which basically
"Fields, Galois Theory, and Solu- «i "»» algebraic system having a
tlons to Equations" on Nov. I. He single operation" and a series of
discussed the problems Involved with torn special properties. According
solving an algebraic equation by to Professor Christie of the Mathe-
means of radicals and the advances matics Department, Its usefulness is
In thc field of algebra made possible that "the concept of a group pro-
by Evarlste Galvois, a French vldes the mathematical machinery
mathematician, who developed the appropriate for describing sym-
"concept of a group" to solve equa- metry — whether of number sys-
tions. terns, or geometrical objects."
Mr. Rosenberg further discussed M the close of the lect'ire. Mr.
the application of this theory to Rosenberg gave what he considered
such standard problems as "the the ideal recommended coIIprc
course program for those contem-
plating graduate work ln mathema-
tics. He feels that there should be
more emphasis in applied analysis,
probability and stasttos. the com-
plex variable, miu the iiOii-EUciiiimn
geometries. Mr. Rosenberg suggest-
ed the following maUiemaUcs cur-
riculum:
Three semesters of calculus with
work In inflnlnte series, differential
equations, moments of Inertia, and
the areas of complex figures.
Two semesters of what he referred
to a "baby real variable." a com-
posite course dealing with small
epsllons and deltas, the definition of
continuity, uniform continuity, sod
the uniform conversion of sequences
of functions.
Three semesters work in linear
algebra with work in vector theory,
linear transformation theory, spec-
tral theory, groups, fields, rings,
field extension, and homomorphlsni
theory.
According to Professor Christie,
the impact of Dr. Rosenberg's visit
wss felt In two other areas besides
the lectures: "first, he discussed the
current status of mathematical re-
search of Interest to him with mem-
bers of the Bowdoin faculty; and
second, he extended the discussion
with the department about the .
shaping of the mathematics curri-
culum.'*
While at Bowdoin, Vr. Kosen-
berg discussed the current develop-
ments in homologlcal algebra wrth
the faculty, and consulted with two
Bowdoin instructors on their re-
search projects. On Friday, he in-
terviewed s number of maUiema-
Ucs majors interested in graduate
studies.
at" (from the left) : Lexis Pryor, the father; Const-no* Aldrlch,
•U, the tutor.
/
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Orientation
By (he rime this editorial hits the campus newsstand meat
of the fraternity pledges at Bewdoin will have been initiated.
Virtually all df the others will view the secret wonders of their
new membership by early this evening. The freshmen wil}
have taken •'j sor»» of gas — tome physical, some "rental,*'
some deserved, some not so deserved — in this "orientation"
process, but they will have made it. We congratulate them.
We alto congratulate the orientation chairmen of the ee*A-
eral houses, who by this week were sick and tired of spending
their mealtimes and their other times organizing and executing
this essentially meaningless process.
Also, we congratulate the upperciassmen, who also needed
some amount of fortitude to stick through it. They deserve now
to eat their meals in some semblance of peace and order.
The trouble with a short orientation period, Kke the one
we have here at Bowdoin, is that it allows but little chance for
meaningful revision of the program while that program in still
in operation. It is usually considered dangerous to upset the
apple cart, lest one not be able to pick up the apples in time
for initiation.
«p This, in itself, is not a serious problem, and we are not
about to suggest that the pre-initiation festivities be extended
.
any longer. But when it is over most people are so glad it's
over that they don't want to examine the process critically and
then go through the trouble of a house meeting fight to change
it. It's over and done with for another year, so it gets pushed
into the background only to rear the same ugly head the.
following fall.
Orientation, however, is not something that can long be
neglected. If it is to serve its stated purpose — to inculcate
into the freshmen the ideals of the college and the several
f rnternities, it must be examined critically and considered serious-
ly. But if orientation will not serve these purposes — if the
only real function is to instruct the frosh in college and fraternity
songs and to amuse the upperciassmen — than we suggest that
freshmen have many better things to do during their first six
weeks on campus.
We urge, therefore, that Bowdoin fraternities take that hard
look at orientation now, while there is plenty of time to pick up
the apples, and make sure that next year's program has a pur-
pose and is directed toward that purpose.
To the editor:
A*, a student at Williams College
I read with great Interest your art-
icle and editorial concerning Wil-
liams and Ms fraternities^ As a
staaiBRf of the Class of 1MB I
ant <resy much oovtraed frith this
question, for undtr the deferred
rushing systsss at Willlaau I will
be directly affected next September
by whatever decision Is reached.
But as your editorial stated, we are
hers aad you. indeed ate there; aad
the distance separating us calls tar
ctarlflcataon of certain matters
which appear to be distorted or
misunderstood.
Pint of all, the Angevlne Com-
mittee was not "hustled on its
marry way by an anti- fraternity
petition signed last year by a ma-
jority of Williams undergraduates,"
According to Mr. Angevlnc himself,
that petition "was filed by a group
of about fifty undergraduates who
asserted that conditions <ln the
Collage) were intolerable, . . . and
was quickly followed by s counter
petition by a similar number of less
alarmed students (who) urged a
study of the problem."
The relatively small number of
signatures on both petitions would
seem to indicate that the great ma-
jority of students hold varying
opinions which fall somewhere be-
tween the two extremes. The noisy
but futile clamor of a few die hard
pro-fraternity men seems to over-
shadow the dominant campus atti-
tude, which more closely resembles
indifference. Indeed, at a recent
panel discussion considering the
Angcvlne report and possible suc-
cessors to Williams fraternities, the
total number of. undergraduates in
attendance barely exceed thirty. I
must admit, however, that this pro-
gram followed by one evening Presi-
dent Kennedy's televised discussion
of the Cuban crisis, and that many
of the dynarnic pro-fraternity lead-
ers my have been celebrating at
end -of- the-world parties.
secondly, you state that "for us
... fraternity life by and large has
been a valuable experience, both
socially and educationally." Yet I
have found life in a freshman dorm,
a larger version of- the proposed so-
cial units, "both socially and educa-
tionally" a very worthwhile experi-
ence. And, may I propose that men
at Harvard. College,. for Instance, are
no lass socially or educationally de-
prived as a. result of having lived
In "bouses" and not fraternities.
Furthermore, may I point out
that, unlike the condition which I
believe to e tlst at Bowdoin, the ul-
timate decision regarding admission
to Williams fraternities rests not
With the fraternity "brothers," but
rather with an IBM machine This
not only reduces whatever small op-
portunity there Is fee several mends
to gate mamharenip at the same
bouse 'which will be quite postibJ*
under the proposed system); it alas
lends to a general claaslhcation of
the various houaia. which of course
occura in any fraternity system.
In his Convocation address a very
deeply c*>ncerned President Sawyer
struck at the heart of the entire
Bfohhea of Williams fraternities
when he remarked:
"The question Is lam whether In-
evitable rbangea wilt come but
r that college can meet them
with courage, dignity, and leader-
shin. . . . Perhaps the key question
you as undergraduates are being
asked H not Just whether we can
transcend the 'two campuses' that
have divided, this College, but rather
a question that has been asked —
and answered — before an Ameri-
can history: Whether the time has
nut coats far the fifteen colonies to
rejoin the College in order to form
a more perfect union.' "
Indeed, air. President, that time
Guy R. Pairstein, 'CO
Williams College
Book Review
THK NEON WILDBRNK8B, a
sweat el Tweaiy-feea- sheet steries
by Nelson AJarten; Hilt aad
11.4a.
The Neee WUeeraees is a collec-
tion of twenty-four short stories
about people who have in common
the fact that they are all members
of the lower classes. Sixteen of the
stories appear to be drawn from the
author's present borne, Chicago's
South Side; their characters are
the "West Division Street drinkers"
Algren refers to In his Introduction
to the collection. Five of the sto-
ries belong to Algren 's South -West-
ern strain of Action which do doubt
is largely borne out of the writer's
experiences while working as a mi-
gratory laborer in that section of
the country. The remaining three
pieces are Army stories and repre-
sent the third main strain of ex-
O.I. Algren"s fiction.
The most characteristic and ob-
vious aspect of Algren's writing is
his hard honesty. His scenes and
characters are brutal and real as
only real life and human beings can
be. The critic Maxwell Oeismar
rather humorously referred to this
quality of Algren's fiction when he
called him "a writer who has no
scruples of gentility or fabe refine-
ment, who Is tough and blunt and
calls a spade a spade only when he
is at a loss for a richer phrase."
Algren la also proudly a Realist
and a champion of the lower class-
es. It is Whitman he quotes at the
beginning of "A Bottle of Milk For
Mother":
"I feel I am of them —
I belong to these convicts and
prostitutes myself.
And henceforth I will not deny
them —
by John MacKay
Far hoe* can I deny myself?'
His self-avowed literary heroes
are the Whitmans and Cranes and
Wrights. Here in this ool-
MMwever, Algren proves that
this re*Hem is not an end. but a
means. For although hardly any
of the stories In this volume is de-
void of hl« usual preoccupation with
drug aonajtiot), the sexual perver-
sions, gambling, or physical violence,
the dominant emotions expressed in
the stories are those of compassion
and tenderness. Furthermore, Al-
gren, who considers himself, above
all, a social writer, is clearly using
this reality to odd force to his so-
cial message. Algren's own defini-
tion of literature Is both interesting
and revealing in this respect:
"I submit that literature is
made upon any occasion that a
challenge is put to the legal ap-
paratus by a. conscience in
touch with humanity."
Prom this statement It is clear
that he is not necessarily ready to
accept things as they are, merely
because law or convention decrees
them to be so. Thete is. it would
appear, a positive corrective aim to
his writing. The stories of this col-
lection, which are pregnant with
calls for correction and change,
support this contention. The title
of one of them — "That's the Way
(('•atuiaed on Page S)
from "I.e Legatire tinlversel" coming here next Thursday.
French Theater Coming Here Next Thursday
Le legatalre Untversel by J. P.
Reynard will be presented on Thurs-
day, November 15, at 8:15 p.m. by
the TheeWc Universltaire Canadien.
In their first. New England per-
formance, the Montreal group U
presenting a cast of ten in a witty,
early eighteenth century comedy.
Rich Geronte is dying, and his
nephew, Eraste, is hoping to inherit
his estate and thus be able to marry
the charming I>abelle. Suddenly
Oeronte, barely able to rise from
his deathbed, announces that he
ha.s decided to marry Isabelle and
leave his fortune to her. Eraste
feigns approval of the match to
give himself time to work out a
solution more satisfactory to him-
self. IsabeUe arrives with her
mother, Mine Argante, a most prac-
tical woman, who for the sake of
the fortune, will give her obedient
daughter's hand to the old man.
Lisette, the servant of Oeronte,
and. Crispin, Eraste's valet, are also
interested In the Inheritance. They
hopt to receive some money and
marry.
Eraste finally manages to con-
vince his uncle not to marry. Oer-
onte, however, intends to leave the
estate to a niece and nephew he
has never seen. Crispin comes to the
rescue, posing first as the niece, then
as the nephew, acting so obnoxious
that Oeronte changes his mind.
The interview wjth these two,
however, has no unset Oeronte that
he falLs into a coma, without having
made a will. Once again Crispin as-
sumes a disquise. He pc*es tvs Oer-
onte before two lawyers and makes
a will, leaving the greater share of
the inheritance to himself and Lls-
etu..
Oeronte wakes from his coma,
and is amassed to rind that he has
made a will. Crispin, and the others-
.
hastens to explain that he cannot
remember because of his illness.
As the play closes, however, all
works out for the best, and each
character receives what he deserves.
Tickets for the Pickord Theater
performance may be obtained at
the Moulton pnion .Bookstore, and
at the box office by calling 738-3754.









"The Home Of Better Cleaning
t HOMfc SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
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With Either Bowdoin or Fraternity Seal
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOHN O'NEILL
John O'Neill (B.S., 1954) became an Accounting Manager
in New England Telephone s Providence office after only
30 months with the company. No easy task, this job called
for him to manage 66 people, including 6 supervisors.
John handled this assignment with his customary thor-
oughness, and was promoted to a similar but more demand-
ing position in the Accounts, Reports and Results Section.
Two method changes he introduced there were adopted
throughout the company and led to his promotion to Senior
Staff Accountant in the Chief Statistician s Department
John O'Neill and other young men like him in Re||
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the fiiM-st ('ommunicalions service in the world to the homee
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Amherst College Plans To Assume Frat Finances
ftnamy Tomorrow
ForAaAuntion
A plan whereby Amherst frater- Amherst plan would allow fra- Mia therefore pa
nltles may exchange same of their ten.itle* to transfer to the college im in property taxes to
already limited Independence for all of their real property.. In return, of Brunswick.)
guaranteed financial support will go the codes* would assume respon- After the transfer of
Into effect neat fall, according to nihility for local tarn* and Insur- Amherst College would lease the article,
a by-lined article In yesterday's ancc casta. chapter bouses bock to the frater- fratemite
Boston Herald.
marking the star




Rook Review . by JhA« MacKay
(Continue* toato Pag* Z)
It's Always Bean" — also a common says one ancient law-breaker, neg- which he really never lets us for
considerable in fraternity house* •nuke **elr








!'- »uWTui be heW tomorrow.
,
trustees, according to the Harold o^ o1U*parttclpote, wUl take J**"* ^J^^* *.**^™ ."I?™ ?dMlt "^J^""* ?noker; J* *]?"
thai Amherst
Jflmot ^ ^ ^ j ^ congtpue
It will be held at 4
is meant to be taken with a suffix: of." "Cbriy a coincident! It's all a
"But it's time fee a obsayi," The silly coincident!" says another con-
laMoTan
(According to State of Maine nltles at a nominal rent, the an- a liability to the inetttuHott , that pjn , tittt tne utiM football game
-""*.
„-ji„„.,«_, ~™,~... ,_,„... t_ iumm«Mt rtatacl UlDT mwkfta *""»'" OOd Social n»...^... L. __i_.-w w-
work, which was be*The announcement of tluTpJon ordmanoe*. property owned by itotmotmont stated. ^provide »**«*»« M «^«
Wednesday by Amherst officials non-profit educational institutions ut.like the recent recommenda- fnoUttias and opportumu to prac- gua m su^-Oe^obwr. te agpetied to
cam* to the wak* of recant actions and UMd for educational purposes tionr of the Angevlne Report oc- tlce democratic self-government. ^ wm^Qj before the ceremony,
by Brawn and Williams to de-em- -» not taxable. Thus. Colby fro- copied by the Williams admlnla- The plan, first proposed by the which will probably Include the
phasles or effectively eliminate tcrnitlea pay no such taxes, since tratlon, the Amherst plan gives its truetees two years ago, was passed toying of the first bricks for the
fraternities on those two cam- theli house*) are on campus and u Greek tetter lasi iHss an option by them tost Saturday. walls.
pums. owned by the collage. on joining. At Williams, the frater- At Brown, fraternities have baa* The three-story addition, esti-
The Harold article, written by (Bowdoln fraternities, on the nltim wUl be farced to conform to uvm« In college-owned buildings far mated to com twVsBb when complete,
John Chaffee, Jr.. said that the other hand, are not college-owned regulations which will all but doom the past 10 yean, but have failed will
i as a meaningful port the teat of eapananca," a special on the
HEAD OP
THE CLASSICS
Opan or closed, the shirt of top mark isArrow's
"GordonDover Club." Comfortable medium-point.
button-down collar is softly rolled ih the finest
Oxford tradition. Placket front and ptaft m back
are right for important occasions: The trimly
tailored 'Sanforized" cotton Oxford doth keeps
the standard high and assure* permanent fit S6J0&
Meat ntttaf, accessory to the Arrow Kwik KMp,
the instant knit tie with easily adjteiinbte luwt $l.».
-ARROW*
pounds* teat
"And the big Milwaukee Ave-
nue moon of home easts an
equal light on neon wilderness
for doubting the truth of the latter haps not too far-fetched to suggest and payola Jungle."
half of the thought. that the prisoners are "ln another "He Couldn't Boogie-Woogle
To Algren the main thing that world" ln still another sense; near- Worth A Damn" Is a much simpler
needs "correcting" Is the economic ly half of than are "high" on one story. It involve* an American Ne-
exploitatlon of the lower classes (of or another kind of artificial stlmu- gro soldier who deserts his Com-
which his West Division Street hint. pony and hides out with a young*
drinkers are symbolic i by the upper Two very different stories, "He Algerian girl. In the course of his
classes. That Algren sees society In Couldn't Boogie-Woogle Worth a hiding out he decides not to return
terms of dichotomies of rich and Damn"" and "Design For Departure,'*
poor, hunters and hunted, and ln- illustrate the dominance of corn-
habitant* of the "payola Jungle and passion and tenderness In an other-
neon wilderness" la Immediately ap- wise sordid environment and what
twe three-man suites p^-ent m the opening story ln the might be termed Algren's "basic
two fleers and a It- book equality of on men" theme. Be-
of cempus life. committee thaw reported to* **» « *»*> ground floor Exterior -The captain Baa Bod Dreams" cause it Is Important to realise that
Two of the fraternities at Am- month. **to* on the structure is scheduled humorously subtitled "Who Put the although the rich and the poor may
bent have already conveyed their "In sise of unite, to aradamte to ka'aasaajtotoeVby Christmas and sodium Amytal in the Hul A Hill?" never meet or appreciate one an-
property to the college, and Ave of standing, In type of- social sestet- •*• Interior should be ready for j, a strikingly different short story other's worlds, they are. to Algren,
the ethers have stated their inten- ties in intellectual t e assent of an oeceanncy ln the spring. which consists simply of a brilliant ultimately equal. In "Design For
Uons of doing so. kinds and ln other respects, the A committee of the Alpha Delta give-and-take dialogue between the Departure" Algren uses a bit of
Thus, when the plan takes effect system cannot be legnrdsd as ha*- ** AesotuUton is conducting the captain (.representing the Law) and fairly common symbolism, but his
to September, more than half of tog achieved success," the report ****> "** hmds far the addition, the various victims of a police line- manner or dealing with
the fraternities wtt) be partlclpat- sold. ?***l,l,
_




"And what, he asked himself
abruptly, did he have to go back
to Memphis for anyhow* He
couldnt sing, he wasn't a pug,
he wouldn't shine shoes, and he
couldnt boogie-woogie worth a
damn. He couldn't play an In-
strument, he never clowned, and
making up berths for the Pull-
man Company had the same
warm appeal for him as shining
shoes."
the Idea This effective parody of White race-
stereotypes Is followed by the de-
li, effect It told Brown fraternities **"/ *>• Bevtos, Jr.. of Bowdoin's. are brief narrator's comments and The main character of the story tails of the soldier's undercover at-
to shape up, especially acaeBantealty. *?**•* •*_»•*•. ***° ta Assistant Dean glimpses Into the Captain's mind. Is Mary, a pathetic young girl who tempts to secure food and clothing.





of the Harvard Law School, Chair- it is obvious from both the dla- wraps bacon by day and sleeps away One day while stealing an over-
man of the Association s Building logue and the narrative passages the rest of her life until she meets coat be Is caught by an MP, whom
Pund: Stevens L. Frost '42. Presi- that the Captain and the prisoners a huge, deaf Janitor named Chris- he rather unexplalnably slugs to
dent of the Association; and Dr. are In two very different worlds, tlsno (Christy for short) with whom get away. Once safely back, ln his
Robert S. Stuart '44, Treasurer.
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What Happens to Women
Without Men?
"GIRLS IN PRISON"
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The Captain sees them in his she falls ln love. The two of them hideaway he sees the sleeping girl
dreams, but he can never quite en* work the badger game together un- and suddenly realises his love for
ter their world. To Algren the til one day Christy gets caught and her:
"But it wasn't Just having to
do a stretch that had scared
him so. Not altogether. It was
also the fear, he realised now,
of losing her. It was having
to do time' and then be shipped
back to Memphis without her
that had given him the panic.





The Bookatacker serves the cause of classical literature
in various ways. Perhaps the least of these is in keeping
the rows of books properly aligned and the jackets free
of dust.
He ( most important contribution is in improving the
envir -/oment for study, enhancing the balls of learning
with Her own classical form. Many a college man has
discovtrcd a previously unfelt craving for knowledge
simply because he received his copy of Homer from the
bona of a deep-breathing redhead who signed, "1 think
Homer is the most!" Yes, it pays lo take a good look at
the classics now and then.
Among cigarettes, Pall Mall is a classic— famous
length, fine tobacco ... no flat "filtered-out" flavor, no
dry "smoked out" taste. Try Pall Malt and seel
ftdl Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,





That Beet in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounge*
"twillt shore." the "B," and the sent to Jail (symbolically, Christ's
"neon wilderness" are all roughly crucifbtion > . During his three year
synonomous; they are all symbols of stretch in Jail (Christ's three days
the world ol the poor and the hunt- ln the tomb) Mary takes to prostl-
ed: tutlon, Injecting bensedrine with a
"They lived in an unpossessed medicine dropper and improvised
twilight land, a neon wilderness sewing-machine needle, and read-
whose shores the Captain some- big a catechism. She also has a
times envisaged dimly: ln Bl»^p vision In which 'he nee* Christy'*
he sought that shore forever, fsce impaled on a blood-red cross.
always drawing nearer, like a She now believes herself to be the Once again a tone of tenderness
swimmer far out at sea; yet Virgin Mary. The story ends with pervades the entire story in the
never, somehow, attaining those the s(8)aviour, Christy's release clipped speech of the Algerlenne
long, low sands." from jail and return to Mary bring- and in their awkward attempts at
or ln the last lines of the story: tng with him Her redemption — love In spite of a language difficulty.
"That light would burn all ten dollars worth of dope. Whatever its other facets, the story
night for him, he knew. It The remarkable thing about the is first a tender love story.
would be waiting for him there, story is that in spite of the ubiquity Yet, although it seems quite clear
ip the secret shallows of sleep, of vice and depravity the strongest that Algren actually believes ln the
shining from that far-off snore, tone of the piece Is one of ten- ultimate equality of all men, It
Or beneath the thousand- demess Neither Christy nor Mary would be unfair not to admit that
columned El it would light their is a vicious character: he shows some favorltlsms for the.
"Christiano was not a vicious lower classes. In one of his novels,
man; he was only a callous A Walk On the WiM Side, the
one. And kinder than most, as young whore, Kitty Twist, says:
such men go. She often found "The poorer people are the
him boyish and strangely lnno- more likely they are to help
cent. And be never exposed her you."
to needless risk or humiliation. Similarly, the choice of the lower
He spared her as much as he classes as the source of virtually
could, was frequently consider- all Algren's material ln Itself sug-
ate ln small ways, and not on- tests a" preference for these people.
ly demanded fidelity, but gave It There Is ln Algren, undeniably, a
In return. He was never too certain glorification, almost a wor-
late, coming up the stales, to ship, of the low and the fallen. This
risk that. When she was tired,
or 111. he tended her; and at all
tunes protected her."
Algren's "basic equality of man"
theme Is, I think, implicit in Mary's
delirious generalization:
"Sometimes Mary thought
that everyone, even the house-
keeper and the Widow, were
Virgin Marys. That every man.
even the worst, was Christ."
Thus Algren reminds us again, ln
a rather strange way. of the fact
pale, lascivious faces.
,
The Captain had bad dreams.
But would never attain that
twilit share."
Incldently, this story also shows
us at Its best, Algren's own parti-
cular version of the malaproptem, a
technique at which he has few
equals-. "I contributed to a minor"
HI 3-3921
HI 3-3361
attitude perhaps finds its most ex-
treme expression in these lines from
the last stanza of Algren's poem.
"The Bride Below the Black
Coiffure":
"When I come to dance on the
bed of the whore
To marry the bride with the
black coiffure
Let bells marry, bells, let no
lamp burn apart
Let all clocks of Paris strike
hard on the heart."




Now Playing: thru Tuesday
PLEASE NOTE:
Evenings at 7:3e p.m.; Saturday
Matinee at 2:M p.m.; Sunday
Matinee at 3:SQ pjn.
PRICES:
Adults, Evenings SIjOO; Saturday
Matinee fee; Sunday and Mon-
day Matinee HJC; Child Under
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Take cover m the
CONVOY COAT
'a ho* neat, continental look in a sporty Convoy Coal.
FuHy styled with hood and large mostly, pockets.
v29'5
A, H. BENOIT & CO.
1 20 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK
A MAN YOU KNOW
at the FIRST
Herbert E. Mehlhorn knows a lot
of Brunswick people. They're Ml
ewtaswert, and have keen for yean.
People have confidence in Herb.
He'a a friendly working partner-*
one who knows a lot abcat












Bobcats Rip Polar Bears, 13-3, In Mud
Again, it wai weight of numbers and just plain weight
that beat the Polar Bear* last Saturday. In a game which, by
necessity, had to be a defensive battle the Bobcats just wore
down the White. The fact that there was only one first down
in the entire first half indicates what kind of a game it would
have been had the Polar Bears been able to maintain their fine
early defensive play. In the second half, however, even a load'
ed nine man line couldn't stop the power running of backs Paul
Planchon and Tom Carr around whom the Bobcats built their
entire offense (they threw only one pass during the entire
game). Carr, for those who didn't know it, is only a fresh-
man but is eligible to play varsity because Bates has no frosh
team. Perhaps it's a good thing they don't. Against varsity
teams Carr is only unstoppable. Against frosh and prep teams
he might be lethal.
Maine's victory over Colby last Saturday speaks for itself.
The Black Bears passing attack which has been their chief
weapon this year was grounded by the elements so they ground
out 336 yards running. Their defense held the Mules to three
first downs and 160 yards total gain. More important, they
held great Colby back Binky Smith to 1 3 yards in I 3 tries, a
feat which no other team has been able to do this year. It
couldn't have been entirely a result of the weather.
* * * *
The varsity swimming team has started official practice in
preparation for an attempted repeat of la*t
fc
yewr'* perfect dual
meet record. The team lost most of its sprinters but is still
strong in all other events. However, most of the teams on the
schedule this year will be tougher than last winter. Coach
Charlie Butt says the key to the teams showing this year will be
the performance of several sophomores who will need to come
through with key second and third places to augment the power
of last year's varsity men.
a a • *
The PAT ON THE BACK this week goes to sophomore
quarterback BOB HARRINGTON who was the Polar Bear's
top runner with 55 yards in 16 tries on the keeper play.
Varsity Booters Defeat Bates,
Beaten By Colby In Thriller, 1-0
The Bobcats of Bates overpowered the Polar Bears of
Bowdoin 13-3 on a slippery, muddy field last Saturday. Bow-
doin and Bates now have identical I -I records in the Maine
State Series race, trailing the University of Maine, which is 2-0.
BOWDOIN QUARTERBACK Bob Harrington was the Polar Bears' leading ground-gainer In Saturday's mad-sloshing duel with
Bates, bat he didn't get too far on this quarterback keeper play around left end during the second quarter. Bowdoin fought a valiant
defensive battle but tired In theqfourth period and lost, 12-3, at Lewlston.
Gridmen To Face 1st Place U. Maine
Tomorrow To Decide Series Outcome
Cold Wind, Hot Ti
Moral victories seem to be Bow-
doin s strong point this year, and
up to the kick-off of last Tuesday's
soccer game against Colby, most ob-
servers conceded that anything
short of a 4-0 rout by the Mules
would be such a win.
However, as the first period pro-
gressed, it became obvious that the
Polar Bear booters were doing far
more than merely "holding their
own." Several times during the
first 22 minutes the hard-charging
Black mounted scoring attempts,
only to be turned back by a con-
centration of Colby defense men,
who deliberately abandoned the
mldfteld to hold the penalty area.
As was the case last year, for the
entire first period the Colby line
barely saw the ball, and was able
to pose no serious threat.
The second period found Bowdoin
facing into the strong wind them-
selves, however, and with this aid,
the Mule's forward line, centering
on Kelly and Raup, challenged the
Polar Bear defense with some suc-
cess, but still failed to talley. Even
with this handicap, however, Bow-
doin 's offense was able to pull sev-
eral fast breaks which the Blue's
defense was Just able to avert from
scoring.
Both the third and fourth per-
iods were largely repeats of the first,
with the play at mldfteld divided
somewhat more equally. In the
opening minutes of the third canto,
though, a Colby comer kick was
headed off an inside and subse-
quently off a Black fullback for the
lone talley of the game. The closing
gun found Bowdoin still pressing
the attack, but still unable to pierce
the Colby defense cordon. The
game ended 1-0.
This was the sixth game of the
varsity hooter's season, and brought
the H,total record to 2-4 with two
games yet to be played. The sev-
enth will be against B.U. today, with
the wind-up of the season coming
as the Polar Bears meet Colby at
their own field next Tuesday after-
noon.
The Bowdoin varsity soccer team
defeated Bates 2-1 at their field on
Saturday Nov. 2 Bates was also
defeated by Bowdoin on Oct. 20 by
a 4-1 score.
Both teams played poorly on a
flela covered with large patches of
water and mud that hampered any
consisted Bowdoin offensive. Bates
dominated at mldfteld and kept the
ball near the Bowdoin net most of
the game. However, the Bowdoin
eleven's few shots at the Bate's goal
were solid and their goalie is credit-
ed with ten saves whereas the Bow-
doin goalie, Larry Seigel, had
twenty saves. *,
.
Bowdoin scored in the last second
of the first quarter with a shot by
Rick Copeland on an assist from
Bill Batthelman. \A second tally
was made for Bowdoin at the
twenty-minute mara^of the second
quarter by Pete Stonebreaker with
Larry Miller, Gerry Olesler, and BUI
Barthelman assisting. Bates rallied
In the third quarter when Laos
scored with fourteen mintes re-
maining in the quarter. A third
Bowdoin goal scored by George
Smith was nullified by a contested
referee's decision. Held scoreless In
this game were the Onyemelukwe
brothers, Ralph and Jim who us-




States Series W L Pts. Fts.
Maine 2 47
Bates 1 1 13 23
Bowdoin 1 1 16 25
Colby a 13 40
Season
Bates 5 2 07 88
Maine 3 4 71 65
Bowdoin 1 5 34 IhJ
Colby 7 66 151
Tomorrow afternoon at Whlttier
Field the Bowdoin Polar Bears meet
the powerful University of Maine
team which is unscored upon so far
In state competition. If Bowdoin can
win. it could be a three-way tie
for the series title, depending upon
the outcome of the Bates-Colby
game.
Maine, with a season record of
3-4, has scored 47 points to their op-
ponents none In the State Series.
The Black Bears started off with a
U. Of Maine Rocks Colby,
Takes Lead In State Series
Printing for every campus requirementfrom administration forms to
the weirdest fraternity folders!
Wc design, layout, copy or interpret your print-
ing needs with the most up-to-date methods and
equipment.
Since 1902 an imaginative service for an imagi-
native clientele.
The Brunswick Publishing Co.
Printers of Tht Orient
Industry Rd. Brunswick, Me.
The University of Maine fulfilled
pre-game predictions last Saturday
and crushed the Colby Mules 27-0
at Orono. The victory was a big
step for the Black Bears towards
the State Series Championship.
which will be decided tomorrow at
Whlttier Field.
Hampered by a cold rain that
started falling at kickoff, the Maine
passing attack fell through. After
10 unsuccessful passes, they started
their ground game and proceeded
to pound out 336 yards.
A major achievement for the
Black Bears' defense was holding
Colby's star back Herm Smith to
only 13 yards in 13 carries.
Maine got its first touchdown by
capitalizing on a fumble by Colby
fullback Dave Cox which was re-
covered by Maine quarterback Tom
Austin. It took Maine fullback Bill
Chard two plays to move the ball
to the 4, and on the next play half-
back Mike Haley hit off left guard
for the touchdown.
The second score was set up by
Maine quarterback Kay Austin oy
intercepting one of Smith's passes
on the Colby 44. Earle Cooper and
Chard combined to reach the 4 and
again Mike Haley skirted left end
for the touchdown.
A. Paquette
1 Ftoe Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods















In the second half the Black
Bears completely dominated play,
scoring once in the third period on
a 15 yard drive by Don Derrah and
again in the fourth quarter on
Dave Lehait's 15 yard run.
The loss was the seventh straight
for Colby and its first hsutout since




Le, Robertson; H, Severson; lg,
Boucher; c. Soule; rg, Hadley; rt. J.
Roberts; re, Flaherty; qb, T. Austin;
lhb. Cooper; rhb, D. Brown; fb,
Chard.
Colby (10)
Le, Riss; It. Dukes: lg. Drew; c,
Palmer; rg, Carey; rt, Bonalewics;
re, Waldman: qb. Robbat; lhb.
Smith; rhb. Malley: fb. Cox.
Maine subs — Hurd, R. Austin,
Joseph, Haley, Shaw, Soler, Derrah.
Perkins, Lahatt, Llppard, Jones,
Stanzills, Worthley. Bridge. Thayer,
R. Sawyer, Johnson, Harlow, J.
Brown. Ratriirmn. Rmlth. Riviere,
Harrlman, Houle, Cary, O'Connor.
Colby subs — Whltehouse, O'Neil.
Goodwin.. Tewhey. Oraceffa. Martin.
BtaeJi-m, Byrne, Rkldell, Stinson,
Beeson, Cutler, Barker.
Maine< 7 7 7 6—27
Colby 0—0
Touchdowns — Haley 2 (4
-rush
and 4-rush). Derrah (15-rush), Le-
halt (15-rush).
Points after — Boucher 3 (place-
ment).
Officials — Referee, Bane; Um-
pire, Brennan; HL, Finley; FJ,
Stewart. Time — 4- 15s.
First Dbwns 19 3
Yards Rushing 336 67
Yards Passing 93














Bowdoin's Freshmen cross country
team literally splashed their way to
a hard earned 37-39 victory over
Hebron Academy on a rain soaked
Ptckard field last Wednesday, Oc-
tober 31. Dick Howe and Brian War-
ren paced Bowdoin by taking first
and second place. Hebron's Harding,
Byron, Wmston, and Cameron cop-
ped the next four positions to ac-
count lor the close score.
Brooks, Kohl. Cass, and Mick
completed Bowdoin's scoring by
taking seventh, eighth, ninth, and
tenth, respectively. Howe's winning
time wat 14:295.
series of defeats at the hands of
UMass, Rhode Island, UConn, and
UNH, salvaging one win by upset-
ting Vermont.
It promised to be the worst season
In twelve years under Coach Har-
old Westerman, but as soon as they
hit state competition they burst to
life. The offense finally started to
match its pre-season potential with
quarterbacks Tom and Ray Aus-
tin leading the 20-0 victory dyer
Bates.
The threat of the Austin brothers'
aerial attack is balanced by a fast
running game led by senior fullback
Bill Chard, who switches to end on-
defense. The ground game was the
key to last weeks' 27-0 win over
Colby as left halfback Earle Cooper
crashed for 85 yards and two touch-
downs and Mike Haley carried 13
times for 81 yards.
The Black Bears' line is big and
rugged, and have pushed over all
opiKwitlon In their last few games.
Co-captains Alton "Bump" Hadley
at right guard and John Rogerts
lead the crew. Junior letterman Phli
Soule is at center and Roger Bou-
chard is at left guard. Both are re-
turning starters from last year's un-
defeated Yankee Conference and
State Series team. 230 pound Dan
Severson will be at tackle and senior
letterman Pete Stansilis and Bob
Robertson will be the ends.
For the Polar Bears, senior Jack
Milo will probably be back in play-
ing condition. He was used only
sparingly by Coach Nels Corey last
week because of a rib injury suffered
against Colby. Aside from that.
Freshmen Win, 4-1
In Double Overtime
Bowdoin's frosh soccer team ex-
ploded for three goals in two five-
minute overtime periods to beat
Fryeburg Academy, 4-1. last Wed-
i»e.-U»y and even their season rec-
ord at two wins and two losses.
Throughout this game. Coach Per-
nald's technique of playing four
fullbacks In a more aggressive and
offensive fullback line manifested Its
worth and kept much pressure on
the Fryeburg defense.
The first half was marked by
excellent passing by the White line,
while the White defense effectively
smothered most of the opposition's
attempts to dear the ball out of
their own half. Ironically, the Bow-
doin forwards just could not take
advantage of their numerous oppor-
tunities to score, and Fete Johnson,
a Bowdoin fullback, scored the only
goal of the half on a sideline kick.
The Fryeburg goalie called for the
ball but let it slip through his fin-
gers tor the score.
The second half commenced much
as the first, but a penalty was called
on Pete Johnson in Bowdoin's pen-
alty area. Although he had made
at least five good saves during the
game, the White goalie. Bob Bagley,
was unable to reach the wen-placed
penalty kick and the score was tied
up and remained so during the rest
of the game.
The freshmen finally regained the
knack for scoring in (he two five-
mir.ute overtime periods in which
Charlie Allen, a White forward,
scored three times. Hare, the fresh-
man had superior endurance and
even the second and third squads
outran the tired Fryeburg
there is little question who the start-
ers will be since Coach Corey has
stuck with pretty much the same
squad all season.
There's no doubt about it that
Maine is a formidable foe, and the
White will have to be up for this
ons as they have had to be for their
last six. No matter who emerges vic-
torious, it promises to be a well-
fought battle.
Harriers 4th In
East, Bow To Bates
The varsity cross-country team
took fourth place in the Eastern
Intercollegiate meet on Monday,'
Nov. 5, at Franklin Park In Dor-
chester, Massachusetts. Defending
champion Central Connecticut was
first.
Earlier In the week on Nov. 2 the
team was swamped by mud and a
strong Bates squad.
The first five finishers for the
Polar Bears were Bert Babcock.
eighth, Gary Brasor twelfth, Chuck
Shea, thirteenth, Jim Macmichael.
twentieth, and Charlie Kahili,
thirty second.
Bates took second place, Worces-
ter Polytech, third. M.I.T. fifth and
Trinity, sixth. The Polar Bears
made a considerably better showing
against Bates than they did In the
dual meet between the two schools.
The harriers, although they have
run some fine meets this year, have
yet to post a win. They hope to
break the string on Nov. 9 against
Vermont.
In their first away meet of the
season, the varsity cross-country
team suffered a heavy loss to Bates
ovei their new course of 4.6 miles
through the college campus. Bates
took the first three places and fifth
and sixth with Bowdoin's Bert Bab-
cock getting fourth.
After a slow first three quarters of
a mile, the teams hit paved road
for a while, only to find more slip-
pery footing on a puddle-filled dirt
path around the Bates pond.
By the mile mark four Bobcat
runners were< in the lead followed
by Babcock. The Bates team was
able to maintain about the same
advantage throughout the meet,
which led the runners up the leaf-
thick trails of Mt. David and back
through the campus and city streets
to the Bates tennis courts.
Placing seventh, eighth, and
ninth respectively for the Polar
Bears were Jim MacMlchael, Gary
Brasor, and Chuck Shea.
The team felt for the first time
this season a disappointment in its
performance, but la working hard
for the Now England* on Nov. 12.
Bates marched for touchdown
drives of 22 and 57 yards In the
second halt to overcome a field
goal by Bowdoin's Jack Milo on
the last play of the first half. Half-
back Paul Planchon and 225 pound
fullback Tom Carr did most of the
Bobcat's running, as they passed
only once ail day.
The first half saw the Bobcats
get one first down against none for
Bowdoin in a real defensive battle.
Planchon ran off 19 yards off a
reverse for the Bobcats lone first
down as U.e muddy »ield loomed a
big factor In the game.
Bowdoin halted Bates' only serious
march in the first half on their
own twenty. In the second period,
the Pblar Bear defense alertly re-
covered a Carr fumble on the Bob-
cat 9 with three seconds remaining
in the half. Milo came in and just
got the ball through the uprights
for the three point play.
In the third period, Bowdoin
fumbled on their own 23 and Bates
halfback John Yuskls recovered.
Then Carr, only a freshman, bulled
his way on two plays to the 6
yard line. Yuskls took the ball over
at 13:50 of the third period on a
double reverse to put Bates ahead.
The kick for the extra point by
John Curtis was blocked.
Bowdoin had trouble moving the
LmII, itiiii curly in (he fourth period
were forced to kick. Planchon call-
ed for a fair catch on his own 43,
and thirteen plays later Bates
scored. Planchon got a big sixteen
yards off left tackle to move to
the Bowdoin 34. Then Carr got
more than enough on a fourth and
two situation and the Bobcats had
a first down on the Bowdoin 22.
.
Planchon again carried on two plays
to the ten. On his last carry Plan-
chon fumbled but Davis recovered
for Bates on a big break. Three
plays later Carr plunged over from
the two. Curtis' kick was good this
time making the score 13-3.
Another march by Bates went 48
yards before the Polar Bears stiffen-
ed and held on their own 3.
The Bates defense, led by Howie
Vandersea, contained the Polar
Bear offense to 84 yards. Quarter-
back Bob Harrington, throwing a
slippery ball, completed only one of
eleven passes.
Again, lack of depth and substitu-
tion hurt Bowdoin. Steve Ingram,
Frank Drtgotas, Bill Nash, Bob
Ford, Dave Andrew, Joe McKane,
Steve Krisko and Jim Haddock
played great defensive ball the first
half.
Next Saturday marks the finale
of the State Series with Bates at
Colby and Bowdoin playing host to
the Univ. of Maine. A win for both
•the Bobcats and the Polar Bears
would mean a three way tie for
the Series Title.
Summary of the game:
Bates (3); le. Castelene: It. Tamis;
lc. Stockwell; c, Rltter; rg, Vander-
sea; rt. Brown; re. Callahan; qb, W.
Davis; lhb, Planchon; rhb, Yuskls;
fb, Carr.
Bowdoin (3); lc, Ingram; It, Nash; c -_
lg, Ford; c, Haddock; rg, McKane;
rt, Andrew: re, Drtgotas; qb, Har-




Bowdoin 3 0— 3
Bates substitutions: Rucci, Har-
rison, C. Davis, Farquhar, Lanza,
MacNevln, Lewis, Oraham. Leblanc,
Schatz, Destefano, Curtis*, Parting-
ton, Lockhart, R. Williams. E. Da-
vis, J. Williams. Kurkjian, Dono-
van. Johannesen.
Bowdoin substitutions: Ball. Milo,
Matthews, Lacasce, Yamashita,
Ryan, Hickey, Krisko, Sweeney.
Touchdowns: Yuskis, Carr.
Point after: Curtlas (placeklck).
Field goal: Milo.
Referee: Donald Dwyer (R. I.);
umpire, Edward Kelleher <N. H.»;
head linesman, Paul Olrolamo
fCorn.); field Judge, Bernard Burke
<B. 00. Time 4-14's.
Bates Bowd.
First Downs 9 3




Punts-Average 7-25.6 11-24.5 .
Fumbles-Lost 6-4 2-2
Penalties-Y-rds 3-28 4-48
Shown here about to pass is Richard E. Leger, quarterback for the
Dekes in the playoff with the Kappa Sigs. The Des.es lest 34-2.
Zetes Down A.D.'s, 39-26; Kappa Sigs
Beat Dekes, 34-2, In Frat Semi-finals
The Zetes and the Kappa Sigs
won their semi-final interfraternity
football games last Tuesday and
will meet In the finals next week.
The Zetes downed the AD.'s, 39-26,
and the Kappa Sigs beat the Dekes,
34-2
The AD. and Zete teams were
both off due to the cold weather
and there were frequent outbursts
of temper. Bruce Parker at quar-
terback combined with receivers
Dick Whitmore and John Hallisey
to account for most of the Zete
scoring, Tom Prior quarterbecked
the A.D.'s. and Craig Magher and
Dev Hamlin caught the passes ac-
counting for most of the yardage.
Down 20-7 at halftone, the A.D.'s
showed signs of a comeback In the
third quarter. The Zete aerial of-
fense proved top much for the AX),
defense, however.
The AJD.'s 34 points was the high-
est score against the Zetes this
year.
The Kappa Sigs proved too strong
\
for a Deke team that couldn't seem
to get its offense rolling.
Kappa Sig freshman Bob Butkus
was the outstanding player, scoring
two touchdowns. The other Kap-
pa Slg scores came on passes.
The winners unveiled a strong
defensive backfield which stalled
the Deke aerial attack effectively.
FINAL STANDINGS
LEAGUE A
W L FF FA
ZETE 5 181 49
K. S. 4 1 168 89
8. N. 3 3 119 100
A. R.U. 1 4 53 117
Chi Psl 1 4 46 113
T. D. 1 4 32 109
LEAGUE B
DEKE 4 1 81 39
A. D. 3 3 112 73
D. 8. 3 3 58 61
PsiU. 8 3 67 59
BKTA 3 3 44 80
Phi Delt • • 58
Frosh Gridders Win;
Down M.C.I., 24-14
Two fourth period passes by
Ralph Johnson to John McLellan
enabled the freshman football team
to down Maine Central Institute.
24-14 on Friday, Nov. 2.
The frosh scored first in the first
period on a two yard plunge by
Bruce Alemlan who also got the
two points. M.C.I. came back to
score on a 60 yard pass from John
MuTis to Walt Nelson. Soule got
the extra points.
The score remained knotted
through the next two periods. The
two Polar Bear pamss came in
rapid succession In the fourth quar-
ter, with Alemain again getting the
extra points. John Comeau al-
most put M.C.I. back In the game
when he ran the lost kickoff beck
90 yards for a score. Tardlff got the
two points this time.
The frosh face the University of
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Musk Will Run From Jazz To Classical
At Moulton Union Sunday Afternoon
A musical potpourri, from pro- 17th century; oboist David T. De- The dtiUff performers. Ensign
Creative jut to woodwind, brass Vivo 'tt, accompanied by Garth on Walker and Miss Jones, will play
and vocal selections of the classical the piano, will play the "Concerto the "Trie Sonata," by Telemann
and modem era*, will be served up for Oboe." by the 16th century com- <1681-17»i7>), joined by oboist Chrls-
tn a student music recital this poser, Piwssch ; and the Meddle- tlaan Hamaker. a Bowdoln Plan
Sunday. Dempsters, directed by Oordon, will student from Eindhoven. The Neth-
The program, presented by the offer a group of songs. erlands.
Music Club, will be held In the '
College Establishes Eight
National Merit Scholarships
Moulton Union Lounge at 3 pm.
and will be open to the public with-
out charge.
An added attraction, according to
Professor TUlotson, Director of the
Music Department, will be the ap-
pearance of two women musicians
in a trio for two oboes and a harp- Eight Bowdoln CoUegtf Merit Some 16.C00 high schools, enrolling
slchord. One of the oboists wlU be scholarships have been established more than 90 per cent of the nation's
Ensign Elaine Walker, a WAVE as part of the program of the high school students, now partlcl-
from the Brunswick Naval Air Sta- National Merit Scholarship Cor- pate in the Merit Program, which is
tlon. The harpsichordist will be poration. deMgned to discover exceptionally
Miss Carol Jones. Bowdoln Music The gchoim^jp,,, ranging up to talented young people and encour-
Ubrartan - $1,508 depending on need and renew- age them to obtain a college educa-
rregrasaire Jam ^^ annually, will go to eight Merit tlon
Two progressive Jasz compositions, semiilnalists selected for admission Supported by Bowdoln, the eight
opening numbers on the program, M freshmen next September. They scholarships will provide an op-
wlll be played by the 15-plece Bow- wU. ^t awarded by the National portunity to superior students who
doin Polar Bears. Robert J. Snyder Merit scholarship Corporation might not otherwise have thought
"83. director of the jarr •combo," has
<Nmsc>, which conducts the larg- of attending Bowdoln,
arranged the two works. Snyder, ^ independently supported scholar-
who la majoring la symphonic Jazz,
,hlr. program m me uutory of
arranged all the music for last year's education.
Smith Assumes Duties





"Legend of the Lute." staged by
Masque and Oown, the College's
dramatic organisation.
Next number, three duets by Heln-
rich SchuU (1585-1673), will be sung
by Anthony P. Antoltnl '93 and
Joseph S. Oordon '63, both tenors,
accompanied by Arthur E. Ostrand-
er '84, harpsichordist.
The Woodwind Ensemble, direct-
ed by Snyder, will follow, after
which the "Concerto for Bassoon"
far Von Webber will be performed
by W. Diek Elliot '65, bassoonist, and
James L. Oarth '64, pianist.
Brass Ensemble
The Bowdoln Bran Ensemble, di-
rected by Ostrander, will play selec-
from the Tower Music of the
Scholarship Aid
Stadenta net new receiving
scholarship aid who wish to ap-
ply far aM for the Spring Semes-
ter should secure Parents' Con-
fidential Statement blanks at the
Student AM Office in Massachu-
setts Ball far return on or be-
fore Monday, November St.
The NMSC devises and adminis-
ters a qualifying merit scholarship
test throughout the nation. Prom
the several hundred thousand high
ranking secondary school students
who take the test, some 10,000 of
those who score highest are named
National Merit 8ch°!*rKhin -S*mifl-
nallsts. Of these 10,000 approxim-
ately 7,000 are boys.
All Scmiflnall-ts will be Inform-
ed of tlie Bowdoln program both by
the NMSC and in a letter being
mailed to them by Hubert S. Shaw,
Bowdoln 's Director of Admissions.
To be considered for one of these
scholarships, a Semiflnallst must
Indicate to Bowdoln 0£ to the NMSC
his Interest In attending Bowdoln.
The NMSC, a nonprofit organisa-
tion, was established in 1956 through
a $20 million grant from the Ford
Foundation and a $500,000 grant
from the Carnegie Corporation of
New York. Last April the Ford
New Orient managing editor Bob Peterson (standing) discusses





ft Curtis String Quartet To Visit
Pickard This Monday Evening
Asa Smith '65 has been elected editor of the Orient, the
Bowdoin Publishing Company announced today. His appoint-
ment, effective immediately, runs through April, 19.63.
He is the first Orient editor in recent years tc hold this
position during the fall semester of his sophomore year.
In a concurrent announcement. Smith said that Bob Peter-
son '65 and Srndy Doig '65 have been appointed managing
editor and news editor, respectively.
1 Retaining their present posts will
Eight ContCStantS VIC klohn MacKa^ '63,' features editor;
Don Krogstad '65, assistant news
Far A!oYQtifW PriTA editor; and Steve Farrar '65 andTIM rtlCAdllUCI 1 I UK M u^iey g5t sport* editors.
Business Staff Changes
Eight contestants have been se- In other personnel changes, busi-
lected to participate in the finals ness manager Bill Higglns '63 re-
of the annual Alexander Prise Speak- oently announced the appointment
Ing Contest on Dec. 11. <* Chris **«*« ^ ** advertising
The contest, which will be held nianager. and Keith Brooks as dr-
at 8:15 pm. In Pickard Theater, will culatlon manager,
be attended by the entire freshman *"M'h " who "*•• °"*n manaatoK
class and will be open to the general editor of U* PaPer 8lncc tate ^P-
tember will publish his first issue
on the week after Thanksgiving
public.
Chosen as finalists, after a trial
competition were Robert J. Alexan-
der '66, Leonldas D. Condylt- 64, Ed-
ward M. Fitzgerald '66, David B.
Oendron '66, victor C. Gideon '64.
vacation. He takes over from David
Wollstadt '63. who had served as
editor since last April.
Smith began as a feature writer
Christopher D. Kent '$«. Raymond « *»» °rient * |* freshman year
and was appointed sports editor
E. Liplne '66, and Richard L. Ren-
ken '66.
Condylis won Ute contest In 1080
Chris Keefe, the new adve
ing manager, eheeks the ad lay-
outs in the Orient office.
Influence Of Law In Combating War
Discussed By Prof. Daggett Tuesday
was the topic of Professor Daggett's had acted as a
talk In the Moulton Union on Tuss- engaged la hostilities. This detour
-y. ing force may have made possible ™±[™* £?*!** *!™
Speaking under the auspices of a legal agreement formed by a
the Bowdoin Political Issues Com- higher regulator than any parttci-
Blanchard And Bernstein Accept
Trophies For Class Of 17, '22
The concert by the Curtis String the Music - Department, said "the
Quartet at Pickard Theater next tribute is being paid to Mrs. Burnett and also participated in the event
Monday at 8:15 p.m. will be dedl- fol her iUelollg devotion to the de- laBt V**r. Oldeon took part In the
cated to the memory of the late Mrs.
,
'
8ue Wlnchell Burnett of Brunswick, velopment of music both at Bowdoin
Professor TUIotoon, Chairman of fa* fa the Town of Brunswick."
He noted that Mrs. Burnett, who King McCann Professor of Oral a native of Westport, Conn., and
competition in 1960.
Judges for this year's trials were
Albert R, Thayer, who is Harrison n^ber'of Alpha"Delta Phi
and associate editor later that acad-
emic year.
Activities On Campus
He sang with the Olee Club last
year, and this year has crewed on
the varsity sailing team. He is a
Etlwin H. Blanchard '17
had been a cellist of note, was In-
strumental In first bringing the Cur-
tis Quartet to Bowdoin more than
30 years ago.
"The performers were guests in
and Class of 1916 Bowl, given each year her home each time they came
Communication in the English De- currently a resident of Royal Oak,
partment; Dr. Charier R. Petrie. Jr.. mch g^^ j^, ,lved w Formosa,
Assistant Professor of Speech; and New y^ Virginia, and Cambodia.
Andrew J. Von Hendy, Instructor In Hla father, a,^ Sm ,th -35. Is
English. a veteran of many years of govern-
The finalists will be competing ment service in the Economic Co-
for a $50 first prize and $30 for operative Administration, the In-
Foundatton announced an addition- l^ Bernstein •» were awarded to the class whose record In sup- here " Profassor TUlotson said "and «^>01ace. The awards come rrom ternaWal Cooperative Admintotra-
al grant of $14.5 million to con- coveted Alumni Fund trophies last port of the Alumni Fund shows the
rn»sss iiuou o, a a
Uje mcome of a fund estafltsned Uon ana the g^, Bu8lnes8 Ad.
tinue the program through 1070. Friday at the third annual com- greatest Improvement over its per- when they Ptayed there> wnlch tney in 1906 by the Honorable DeAlva ministration.
More than 1.000 Merit Scholar- °lned conference of the Bowdoln formance In the preceding year. In often did, it was like being trans- Stanwood Alexander. LU), class ^j, ^ f ^ worked for theWar in the Contemporary World greater number of non-waring states
^^ ^ now awarded ftnnua„y Ammnl Fund and the Bowdoin moving from 34th position in 1960- ported back to the 17th century, of 1870. The competition, "for ex-
!
About 426 are financed by NMSC Alumni Council. 61 to 3rd place lh l961-«2, the Class
-aaa the ofo world and antique fur- silence in select declamation." is
Mr. Blanchard received the Alum- of 1922 raised $17,548 from 98"/, of
_,.hl Jv ,„_ „
Fund Cup, awarded each year to 1U 100 members, as compared with n*nm»* 01 ner nome.
anced by more than 150 sponsors, the class and class agent nnkhlng the previous years figures of $2,993 Mrs B tt dled lMt A"«^t- She
^ 7ZT w2"~mm* "h7^w"'«^rti,tar Including colleges, business cor- Aral in the Alumni Fund comneUr and 59.8%.
poratlons and foundation*, labor «°n The standings are figured on Mr. Bernstein, a former Chair-
iminna nrofesRional association, and the bMla ol both toU1 tloll•n, * iyen man ot "» Alumni Fund and a past
fesBor of Psychology at Bowdoin,
un ons, p s s ^ ^^^ Qf ^ claM con preMdent of tne Mxmml Colinc * ^ where he had bean a faculty mem-
lndlviduala. trlbutlng. Fifty-three of the 69 mem- a member of the Board of Overseers. ber tot- ° yeta unU1 bis death to
ben. of the Class of 1917, or 76.8%, He la a partner in the Portland law lMtt-
gave a total of $18,019 last year as firm of Bernstein and Bernstein. Compositions the Quartet will
the Fund reached a record high of Six Cla» Agents received awards Plsy are Haydn's "Quartet In O Ma-
$231, 552. It was the second consec- at a conference banquet for leading Jor. Op. 77, No. 1," Bartok's "Quar-
open to freshmen, sophomores and
Juniors.
w»8 the widow of the la^e Profes-
sor Charles T. Burnett, beloved Pro-
the influence of law upon inter- would not be present In the 'horl-
nattonal war. sontal community* already men-
Beginning with a definition of law, Honed.
the evaluation of Interests which a —
political community accepts ss its _. ' . . * n • 1 1 n • r% 1 1
own .nd thinks competent to .peak Fuuuists Announced In Fairbanks Prize Contest
for tt, he pointed out its three inter-
pretations or senses, legal, political, Tht g^j round m tne ft^ygh son. Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks of utive year that 1917 and Mr. Blanch- their decade groups In the 1961-62 tet No. 6 (1937)," and Schumann's
and ethical. Each form, for effec- 6 division of the annual Hiland JtoWdolns Class of 1895. Income ard earned the Alumni Fund Cup. Alumni Fund. They are Mr. Blanch- "Quartet In A Major. Op. 41, No. 3."
UvenesA must be accepted by those Lockwood Fairbanks Prise Public from the fund is used for awards in A retired executive of the Philip ard. Mr. Bernstein. John W. Leydon Members of the famed musical
1 f?—^- --l"!-^ "- _CO!!^n.. Speaking contest at Bowdoln Col- debating and public speaking In Lesly Company, a New York adver- *07, William R. Owen "31, Lewis V. group are Jaacha Brodsky, violin;
lege will be held next Monday. English Classes 6 and 5, and In de- Using agency, Mr. Blanchard Is cur- Vafiades '42, and Arthur L. Perry '57. Mehli Mehta. violin; Max Aronoff,
The contest, In which participants olamatlon In English Classes 3 and rentry serving as a consultant to The presentations were made by viola; and Orlando Cole, violoncello.
or coercion, and must be a useful
evaluation of the Interests of those
A Wheeler. Jr.. '64.
The public u Invited to attend
the program.
Cohen, '39 Analyzes Maine Elections
"As Maine goes, so goes Vermont"
to no longer true, said Leonard J.
governor, did not receive enough in the recent political history of Democrats, was not buried. It was
fundr. for a comprehensive campaign the state. too strong to whither because of
»wJ
V
^n •• a a m* ut nQain& to read trom t"*"" owxl »n* *• T"* remainder is left at the the American Bankers Association's Fund Chairman WUlard B. Arnold, One of the oldest quartets In musiHortBontal community, denned mBnUM:rtpts with a free choice of disposal of the English Department Centennial Commission and Public III •SI, the first man to hold that cal history, the group has been
as background material by Professor








B*"8 »!*«klng. Mr Bernstein was awarded^ the since 1938. and has played some 2.000 concerts,
states aving equal standing and HaU The wmncr wU1 j* awarded a
influence In political affairs. This p,tee ^ gs7^n
type of mternauonal community, ^j g,^ are ^^ r. j^^
he explained. Is characterised by a ^ BnMvi N . jame, «, Barry
decentralization of political power. c HawUns w j^ B , i^^ m<
Movtag into his main topic, tows Lawrence W. Miller W. and Charles
Influence on war in the contem-
porary world. Prof. Daggett ex-
plained that war. the prosecution of
a policy by force. Is a 'legal status' PreWunaries In the speaking ©on- Cohen TO of the Portland Press or enough enthusiastic support Immediately following World War one election and this view was u
and at the same time the opposite test ^^^ held during class periods. HtraM last Tuesday in the Moulton from key party members who gave II, a lot of New Deal Ideas finally held last week. The Democratic
oflaw. by its extra-legal nature.
.j^ Fairbanks Prise Funds was tmion Lounge. He was referring to up the fight long before November, took hold and restlessness with the candidates came within a whisker ofFrom this two-rideness of war arises
established in 1909 by Captain Vermont's vote favoring several Leadership Questioned Republicans grew. This undercur- being elected.
the problem of its control. Henry Nathaniel Fairbanks of Ban- Democrats, while the Republicans The Bowdoin alumnus thought rent of rebellion culminated hi the «__,,_The futUe attempts to control the gor Hwm„ m memory of hto ah»de a ck""1 "^eep In Maine. that the Democrats had more than election of Muskie as governor In Anu-tatnouc Sentiment
Analysing the 1982 elections, Mr. an even chance because Reed is not 1964 Tn« reasons for this swift turn-
Cohen said that Maine did not fit considered a strong leader. For ex- ,^ about were numerous. Kennedy's
into any national pattern. While the ample, he was unable to stop the Trend continues religion hurt not only himself, but
ns»Uvr> was busy ousting numerous 100th legislature from slashing his Th*.tr«i«! wmUniw! through 1956 all the Democrats, as a record
Incumbents, Maine re-elected the budget. MaineV high unemployment when Muskie was reelected arid In number of rural and urban voters
top state officials. Governor Reed rate, economic stagnation and the 1958, the high-point for the Demo- turned out to "keep the People out
Flm u* *Cn by only <B1 votes. Mclntlre Cochoran scandal all were working crats was reached. The voters elect- of Washington.''
Plummer PM»T Si^eakbur contai won by approximately 3.000 votes heavily against the Incumbent. ed a Democratic governor, senator Mr. Cohen also thought that the
o>iiSr will h. i«.ld and TuDoer won easily But wny ' ln a traditionally Re- and two congressmen. Democrats never should have
tk i^vIT.' bM V«* wi ihi PubUclan 8tatc- 8houW ^e Dem°- fceniocrats hoped that this trend changed date for elections fromThe Demccraj; Via not n tn.s p,^ have such an excellent chance would continue through 1860, but a September to November aiui Uutt
year, Mr. Cohen said, because May- to win the governorship? The Republican sweep dashed their the Democrats won In 1954, not bc-
nard DoUoff , the candidate for answer, Mr. Cohen explained, lay hopes. But the trend towards the cause of their attractiveness, but be-
cause the people wanted the Re-
use of poison gas In the Italio-
Ethiopian War and submarines in ,
S^7"Ju^nrLT""nefd J* Pnze Contest FinalsFroftssor Daggett as proof of the
Senior Registration
The Placement Bureau wishes
to remind all senior* planning ifi
participate In the career Inter-
views with industrial and pro-
fessional firms and those plan-
ning teaching careers to obtain
registration forms at the office
of the Placement Bureau hi Ban-
ister Hall hi the Chapel.
These forms must be returned
before any interviews may be
arranged. Do not delay return-
ing- the farm If your picture to
not ready. Photographs may be
added to the registration form
later.
During the month of December
there will be a farther series of
interviews with graduate school
representatives and Industrial In-
terviews as follows:
Dec 7 Arthur Young A Co.
11 Central Intelligence
Agency
11 Ernst * Ernst
12 Naval Ordnance Labo-
ratory
12 Mobil Oil Company
Please be prompt about return-
big registration material.
8. A. Ladd, Jr.
Director of Placement
ICA In Cambodia from 1957-61.
Smith attended the Brent School
In Bagulo, the Philippines. While
there, he edited hto School paper
and was a boxing and karate en-
thusiast.
Peterson, who succeeds Smith as
managing editor of the Orient,
started last year as a news reporter
and was later promoted to news
editor. He received numerals ln
freshman winter track and lacrosse
last year.
A member of Zeta Psl fraternity.
he is a graduate of Williston Acad-
emy, where he was sports editor
of the school paper. A Dean's list
student. Peterson had a radio show
on WBOR tost year.
He to considering a career in
Journalism.
Doig, also a Dean's List student,
received hto freshmen numerals
ln soccer and lacrosse last year and
was a member of the varsity soccer
team this fall.
A news reporter last year, he was
named assistant news editor this
fall He has worked on his home-
town newspaper ln Ridgewood, N. J.
Doig Is a member of Beta Theta
Pi.
Keefe was circulation manager
of the Orient last year and this
rail, after being a member of the
circulation staff during his fresh-
man year.
A member of Alpha Delta Phi. lie
wa>: on the track team ln his fresh-
man year as a distance runner. He
to a classics major.
difficulty In controlling belligerent
»f IJ- II^IJ A_ klA„ OO
nstions which have abandoned oth- *v DC 11011 l/II lWV. LO
er courses of action in resorting to
war.
He indicated, however, that law
might have been nuccessful if a
Saunders Awarded Grant
at Bowdoln
Nov. 3 a» 8:15 psn. to the Smith
Auditorium, sills Hall. i
The congest to for Junior Class
members imd participants are re-
General Smith 38, Nominated
For S. I.' All-America Award
Olenn R. Saunders '63 has been quired to read from their original
awarded a Rotary Foundation Pel- manuscript* . The public to Invited
towrtorp for International Under- to attend.
standing. He will study mathematics The winner will receive a prise
at the University of Ores, Ores, of 810.
Austria. Finalists are Jeffrey M. Lang ««,
inaugurated In 1947. the Rotary Eric B. Loth '64, James B. Riley '84,
Foundation Fellowships program Is Laurence A Segal '64, and Charles
designed to further understanding A. Wheeler. Jr.. At.
and friendly relations between peo- The Stanley Plummer Prise, from
pie of different nations. a fund established In 1919 by
Saunders was a member of Alpha Stanley Phinuner of the Class of
Delta Phi fraternity and varsity 1887, to awarded annually for ex-
football, track and baseball teams. ceUenee sa original and spoken com*
In I960, he participated In the Ex- position en the part of members of
periment In International Living, the Junior Class.
Moore To Speak On Existentialism
Dr. Asher Moore, Visiting Pro-
fessor of Philosophy at Bowdoln,
will deliver a public lecture on
"Existentialism" Tuesday, Nov. 17.
Dr. Moore, the Donald. C. Bab-
cock Professor of Philosophy at the
During the 1954-65 academic year
he studied continental philosophy
to France as a Fellow of the Ford




University of New Hampshire, will ern.
speak bi the Moulton Union Lounge A
on the Bowdoin campus at 8:15 pm.
Professor Moore, who has taught
at Harvard, Northwestern and New
York University, to currently teach-
ing a Bowdoln course entitled "The




rhere he won liigh-
to philosophy, Pfe»
lessor Moure received hto doctorate
at Harvard tot 1948. He to a member
of Phi BUU Kappa and the author
of fiction and a variety of scholarly
articles In some two doaan publioa-
publicans out.
New Program
Brigadier General Robert N. Aviation Cadet In April. 1941. he
Smith. Director of Intelligence for wao commissioned a Second Lieu-
thf Strategic Air Command and a tenant within a few days r>r the
member of the Class of 1938, has Pearl Harbor attack. During World
Mr. Cohen then suggested possible ^^ nominated »>y Bowdoln for the War fj he flew 51 minions, Sarvtog
programs that the re-elected gover- "« «POri« Illustrated'' Silver as a B-36 pUot and later as Aadst-
nor may toon initiate. More money Anniversary All-America Award. mi"™*"' Operations with the
will probably be spent on education He is one of 59 candidates from Fifth Bomber Command fa the
and Reed might swing hi- mpport w>r"" varelty roott,a,1 a»uad" ^
S ""1^1
^"^ilL IM? *'*, ?"
to favor of a uniform tax rate In- «* 1937 season nominated for the assigned to the Dbrectorate of In-
creased aM will be given to the »*»* *>y alleges and univer.lles talligeuce at Ah Pnrce Hesdc,uar-
Unlverslty of Maine and regional. «*«* »« tout A distinguished tors and from WW to 95=I headed
vocational high sclwola Mr. Cohen l*™! of W* wU1 «*»«* * men ' thc Alr ^^ Mte8ion to Haltl
thought Reed might become more who wU1 ** h°nored by "Sports strategic Ah Command
result of his narrow Illustrated" for positive accomplish- X|) „(,„,„, n,,,,^ gJUrf „ f
ments to their chosen careers to the ^ Target tLMlyll9 Division f
Intervening 25 years. ^ Directorate iof Intelltgeni
Ihe itories of the winners will be Btrgtefk. ^ command Bead*
tOM in the Dec. 10 Issue of the ^ two yearg latw beBMne
liberal as
margin of victory.
This election was extremely Im-
portant. Mr. Cohen said, lite Dem-
ocrats, through Mukkir. had built
up to five year, a oatronage ,n the "!%»*" ™"«*™™ TlZ **?*« « **"*«"* « *!.**.
1 Dinner to New York Dec. 5. The
awards are designed "to emphasise
the pursuit of the rounded human
values in which athletics and educa-
tion are Jollied."
Starting Quarterback
A;, a Bowdoln undergraduate.
Oereral Smith was a starting quar-
to office and it will be necessary
for the Democrats to start virtually
from scratch.
Former Associate Kdlter
A former assorlate editor of 7 lie
Bowdoin Orient, the College's stu-
dent weekly and a former staff re-
porter for The Brunswick Record.
with headquarters at Offutt Air
Force Bale. Nebraska.
In 1956 hd Was named Air Fore
Coordinator for the Technical Ad-
visory Group on Safeguards Against.
Surprise Attack. At a conference
to Geneva he worked with experts
preparing technical papers dealing
with Uie problem of surprise attack
and served as Chairman of several
five-power committees.
Hto decorations Include the Dis-
Dave PHto, Coarse Ettades, and Stafford Kay dtoeuas the
Cohen, editorial writer of the PertssBd Press-Herald, darts
pas fast Tuesday.
Maine ejections with Mr.
t's rtoK to the casa-
terbuck on three Maine state cliam-
Mr. Cohen has for the past 19 years ptonriiip football teams. A Oovern-
been associated with the Guy Oau- ment major.' he was a member of
nett newspaper, which include the the varsity track smiad for three tingutohed Flytog Cross and the
Portland Press Herald. Evening Ex- years, an officer of hto Class, a Soldiers Medal.
press and Sunday Telegram, the dormitory proctor and president of A native of Burlington. Mass.. he
Dally Keimebec Journal to Augusta his fraternity. Beta Theta PI. has worn the stars of s Brigadier
tfanthieod on Page I) Entering military service as an General since May, 1960.
MBttBbflSn Ma
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' Necessary For Outlawing Of Arms
At a mating of the Bowdoin Political Issues Committee Tuesday night. Professor - Dag-
gett spoke en th« utility of the concept of war in international law and the hope for regula-
tion from law in the conduct of hostilities. Before addressing himself to these topics he spoke
of law in general ami defined it as
those evaluations of interests, which (he political community, through
ifioar Which it IcCOgTUl mp«»tent So 8p*nk ftrf it, nCC^ptm am its MA
and in support of which it brings such sanctions ae it can.
He went on to say that the.re are three approaches to the concept of law. i.e., the legal.
the political, and the evaluative. The legal approach aaks the source of the law. Vm it made
"by those competent to speak for the community?" The political approach asks the effective-
ness of the law. To what degree is the law self-enforcing i.e. by consent) To what extant it
coercion necessary) It is characteristic of a healthy body politic that coercion will be margin-
al. The evaluative approach aaks the utility of the law. Does the law represent a useful evalua-
tion of interests) It follows that as law in the legal sense approaches law in the evaluative sense
it will he an effective instrument of social control i.e. the political sense.
Raring defined law Professor has become obsolete. This does not Ineffectual aa the outlawing of war
Daggett spoke of the betiaontal na- mean that a nation will not resort until both ean be seen aa a useful
tore of authority in the intematioo- to "the use of force." Witness the evaluation of interests. The con-
si community as opposed to the Korean conflict, the Cuban "quar- senaus that this requires can not
vertical nature of authority within anUne," the China India hostilities, come from a decentralised comrnu-
u nation state. The International Now that war is gone only the ntty: It requires a centrahwd su-
pranatiortsl community.community m curafjuaeU ot etpajuv teaawaaaaa fCaTiftfclS.mml0nZ!iLr^^1£L£DXf?lI,*mc' BY distinct and sovereign nations. ltd) Thaw have been attempts to reg-
it .vurr wrn^RmEr P wsw vork. h. y. defawdrallted nature prohibits the mate the conduct of hostilities. The
arriattea iiaaasiiiijiiai !• taa Baateaa. Maaaaar af tha Ba«d«4n p.wiaain, <a— tent to speak for it. Rather, the gas have all been outlawed. This
aany at ta« OBJext 09u» la Maart "•»'^<'*»»" « aiteta. Brnawirk. Matea. ha- mtematlonal community can only was dot succeasful since it did not
f*4> wE™.
raa.atek, M^»a. Ta, Mk>
^^ q^^ ^ 0^^6,40,, ueUoa pepreeent a useful evaluation of ln-
of IU rnembers. The International tereste. No rjaUon can be expect-
treaty is UrkUng only on those *a to accept Umitatiena on its ae-
members who by collective action tlon which will render futile its ob-
have become pnrtlm to It. Jeetive in going to war or euphemis-
When one nation declares war on tically "resorting to force."
another, It hits abandoned all la- As long as nations resort to the
gal methods In pursuit of Its poll- use of force in pursuit of their po-




"How To Be Hip 55
by John Blegen.
r*RV
Don t worry. I don't presume to have evolved a pedagogical system for the instruction
of hipness. Aa Julian Adderly rightly says. "You don't become hip, it just happens that
BowfJntn's ringing Bachelors are back. hn. War Is by 'nature estra-tega!. ••"•*": taw wi" nnt *"" etTe^five tn way." This «»»*e«ja.ajt about dte genera! attitude of the jazz musician- aeerfta to be known, ...
...
. , . It is paravesical then, to deftne controlling the conduct of hostili- _. i,«. t („u l, »k_ ,^n . j i . . ,
They gave their first campus performance of the year at OUii ^j, jg aatra-lexal None- IK*, tor no nation will deny itself ...^ "** co,l*8« »tuaent; anyone who utters a large profusion of Hip terms in an
n»L • IS . fa. D-f" I •_ 1 _»_La I ' •* al • .1 ... .. ... II
Strong Vocational
Interest Test
The .Strong Vocational Inter-
est Teat will be offered in .Sills 17
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday afternoens fr«nn 1:34
— 3:30 the week of November 25.
Teat time: approximately 49
minutes. No charge for s«pli<>-
mores; others, *IM. Registration
In advance net necessary.
Na tests to begin after 2:43.
the Phi Delta Psi house Saturday night, and, if anything, they theless, war has assumed s legal the means, poison gas, atom bomb, institution tike ours will precipitate cries of "affected." "phoney," and the like. For this rea-
are even better than last year. status under International law. War hydrogen bomb, to its objective. son the college reader would probably be quite irritated on finding such a profusion in the
,, . . , .. ,.,.,, , . *** been defined "ts the legal sta- The fundamental problem is not DIUM, t TK- Somd a Ua> „nv.l K« R«.. D.....II tV P n..a» -J r~ \ tu iAlthough the vivacious personality of Neil Love and the tu, which t^,^ mmmg ^^ or the conduct of hostilities but the { ° °* ^"?. J*U ' by KoM Ku«»eU <E- °. Button and Co.). There are people. ^ Qirl ^ nnrcoUcs pusher, there
risque comments ef Phil Boulter were casualties of graduation, noittleai anUUes when there msv possibility of hostilities. That thaw however, who talk this way very naturally. Besides eivins us a view of
the group displayed the same freshness and spirit which made lawfully be a property conducted remains the use of force in the in- guage habits, Ross Russell succeeds in supplying some excei
thaw* a hit last yes*. contest of armed pnttflc forces." ternational community indicates t|,e orfted Neerro iazz muaieian a. w-.ll ... rkk* „f »k ^k«« .
.
This definition of war represent- that nations find It a useful evalua- *£\
n,**TO
*^*f
"»us»ci as el as that of the phenor
On some of last year's favorites, in particular "When I See ed a useful evaluation of interests tlon or their interests. ia9 w*"t* J*mi musician.




tone and blend were noticeably better. And, not to leave well- of the international community of munity remains horizontal and de- T^Z^Tl ^e^TrlvZf .tint! mthJ*9^ . °i ^ ""^ .rh° *""' <A ^
/.nniKrh alone ih.. Bachelors h»rl a hrand new ahow .innnar who is at war and what they can centralised, the possibility of reach- !,!!?! TT . Tra'W. whose makes great artistic contributions once expressed
^^J^JSZt* ^ow-stoppe ^ ^ ^^ ^Jg^ ^ a COfnmURlty of ^^ fl Uonal trumpet sty^ cratesr a u> J^ while unfortunately giving by playing th
g l a unique society e Un- te a variety of. hipsters and mu^ci-
llent insights into the personality of ari8 clustered around Travers In
omenon of inverted values, the aspir- hopes, perhaps, that genius Is catch-
ing.
The- Sound is artistically quite un-
centers^around a jam ised portrait of this person w o ijutt. ( fellow musician
.
of mine even, but It is of some documentary
a similar sentiment Importance. Russell depicts the bop
e melody an octave revolution with considerable accur-
lower than usuaU. Travers is aware acy. In a sense he provides indirect
that he has a "sound," a distinctive "instruction" In "how to be hip"
jazz voice, and he runs the lives of by denning (in the terms of the
those around him with the power Jan initiate) what it is to be hip.
When one knows something intui-
in The tively about music (in this case
the advent of the Kellog Brland strong enough to make the use of '£f
U
°". ? "^f*^l^^J^t il * ^ "corporate image." Trav
It is heartening to see what could have been a one-year Pact renouncing war as an instru- force obsolete is slight. The bal- «!* "S£
. laa^!!.."-* ,n^ !T?£ *Zt^ uneducatedland largely un
.iix-ion come bnch4n wch fine form. We hope they'll be •"»» of policy, war was outlawed, ance of terror that now extets may f^^rSs***«" ^lld >£! J^L^^L L"^ by ^








°V a"d •"*' •Bir«Uo» entirely; he Lt an egoici iot a y ye s c e.
^^^ ^^ ^^ .^no, q^ United it a mutual evaluation of Interest ^***tL vH™* ** rnanlac who has "paid his dues" of that knowledge.
Nations Charter do not recognise to stop testing and even to reduce P8j*er aml . *"«* •» more, drawn by to domineering band leaders and The minor characters .
war as an Instrument of national arms, but it la dangerous to assume * veil-informed follower of Bird's Jim Crow, hotel owners and has Bound are often thin and scarcely jaazi one Is hip. It has little to do
a a a « policy. Since World War II no na- that a verbal formula can change n1"*10*1 W«- Travers represents the finished by becoming the extreme distinctive,, but they do furnish a with background or race and a
tlon has wished to assume the legal the real situation should there be I**"
1?* "Vittt of the •'bop revolu- opposite of his enemies. His moods good sampling of the types of people lot to do with insight, imagination,
burden of declaring war. War as a a resort to force. t*Bn > * tun« wh*» Jam took a- are Impulsive and often childish; he that surround an inspired Jan and careful listening. The - lariguage
useful concept of International law The outlawing of arms will be as «harp turn from the big-band swing spends his afternoons at western soloist. Along with Zalda Desmond, habits of the elite hipsters grew
style to the strange and deeply per- movies or riding the 'A'' train, and the -jam version of a camp fol- out of this special IntuUve feeling
sonal rhythms and harmonies of at one point in The aeuna iravers lower, Roy© I>hn. entobsematousex- about music. As for Russell's ex-
bop. This period involved a, wide shows his dislike of an Italian club trumpeter who is always "on the po-itlon of these
r
people. yes, Vir-
breach between the jassmen of the owner by setting Verdi arias to scene" with a wire recorder, and glnla, they really are like that,
thirties and the "modern cats." The
new music gave birth to a new
waj of life; the afficlanados were
Faretvell!
Baskin Catalogue Rated Outstanding;
Selected For New England Show
The catalogue of the recent laaon- gone to Individuals, art museums ***
"Jj*'"
** "cool." They devetop-
ard Baskin art exhibit here has been and college libraries aU over the *" J** 0Wn lan«Ufl*«- «*!• of
selected as one of the Publishers country. ^^^i^^ * *** WWld
Choices for 1962 and will be on Typical of the comments on the ™ *• ««««»«. «*d Travers ia the
display in the New England Book publication, Mr. Badlk said, was h«^ Prlest- the spokesman of the
Show In Boston during January. that of Selden Rodman, distinguish- nwvement.
The catalogue which won this ed critic and writer on art, who , f
nt
f
»>* "ranee milieu, Russell
unigue honor was published by declared: J ^*
8 "» main character con-
Bowdoin and has drawn commends- "Your catalogue Is a real master- ****\ *» upper-middle class white
tion from leading art authorities, piece. IU layout, taste, content are P|"«wt named Bernle Rich whose
The exhibit, which attracted the Impeccable and beautiful to be- extraordinary knowledge of musical
largest attendanee of any show In hold." techniques enables him to know
the HKyear history of the Art Another, the editor of one of the ^l?*"* ™*!^ "Zj?^"?





last Sunday. It was the largest termed it "one of the outstanding f^^L^f ,^^ tn*
single display of Raskin's work publications of the year." nHh^a^at? «S?^w ^enr k.ih uu MmtJiinaH at mamnacB of '"* music. He finds that his ownever held and contained M exar pses ^ exhiDlUon of Baskln's work crecUvlty is Insignificant in the face
The Bowdom oiee Club wUl Join will be held at 8 p.m. In the Con- of hta sculpture, prints, drawings ta tbe Walker ^ BulWmg on the „,X taten^^f ^ feUci Jaa.
with the Concert Choil of Colby cord City Auditorium. ***** b0!* aes!*"- Bowdoin campus drew special groups musicians. Bernle Rich provides us
Junior College to gl»* a special com- Direction of the performance will The catalogue contains photo- f visitors from Bates and Colby with an almost too lucid conflict be-
btned concert In Concord, N. H., on be Bhared, with Professor Robert K. Braphs of all the works In the ex- Colleges, the Fogg Museum at Har- twMn intellect and feeltag His
Friday, Nov. 30, It was announced Beckwith. Director of Bowdoin s h'hlt and an original woodblock varrf University and art lovers from characterIxation is a sane refuge
yesterday. Glee Club, and Henry J, Wing. *., P«»* »y **»». *» weU as essays many states. trom ^^ ecr»fualng emotional com-
The conoert. sponsored by the Director of the Colby Choir, each on his art by five internationally ^ gadlk ^^^ shpw^ enn p,eJt # ^ bop ^vomti^
Bowdoin Club of New Hampshire, leading a part of the program. *nown •" authorities. Baskin him- ,^0,,^! m ln ^^4 „ the *„. Russeirs treatment of Red Trav-"-"*-———————— In an effort to draw music lovers »elf designed the catalogue, «™ch lmgton Magasine. leading art publl- ers is certainly more sensitive and
from the widest area possible for has 112 pages. It was Produced by clitlon „, tjMt oo,,,,^ perceptive than the usually ideal-
what Professor Beckwith has pre- the Stlnehour Press and the Mert-
dlcted "will be an unusual musical «>en Oravure Company, both at the
event." the New Hampshire Bow- top In the field of fine printing and
doln Club luw enlisted Its entire «t work reproduction,
executive committee and 10 Colby Marvin S. Sadlk, Curator of Bow-
Bowdoln College la Investigating Junior College alumnae to work out doln's Museum of Art, said that
.rowdoin, Colby Jr. Glee Clubs To Give Concert
Storer Chapel Notes
WCBB Anniversary
the use of station WCBB-TV ln
teaching the student body. Profes-
sor Storer told Tuesday's chapel
audience.
Sneaking en the first anniversary
of station WCBB, Professor Storer
said that Bowdoin, Bates, and Col-
by. In recognition at their educa-
tional responsiblltty to the state of
Maine, formed station WCBB at
Augusta. Speaking on tbe college's
n*w arpartmant tr. teaching tte*
student body, he said that, though
it was heartening, it would cost a
great deal, approximately 180,000
for 96 video tape* each semester.
The future of WCBB k* still
doubtful, but Proftaaor Storer said
it was encouraging to see the col-
lege embark on a new educational
experience to meet the needs of the
student body.

















PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK
Hn not only wear* the clean white aock; ha In 'clean whit* bock.* ft*• n kind of conf i
-
ownco that comae from knowing th* right thing to do; even if he decides not to do
it. Hi* clean whit* aocka are by Adler. HI* girl In by Ma aide, every bit ae "clean white
aock* a* he in. Nerturally they don't always wear white aocka, they just act like they de.
People who realty awing are wearing tha AdtorSC shrink controlled wool aock. 6)1.00.
ADLER
ADLER'.
IMt AOta COIOMNV, CMCkMatll 14. OHM
SC'b available at PHIL'S MEN'S STORE and B£NOIT'SfjHat:
FRIDAY", NOV£MBf-R X6, J962 T«* flO^DbffihOftffiNT
Math Department Receives Grant
A unique mam grant Mr the Re-
search Corporation haa been award-
ed Bowdoin for farther develop-
ment of the Department of Mathe-
matics.
Both the College and the Cor-
poration expressed hope that the
plan, which includes development
of a significant research program.
will ferve as a model for other
email colleges throughout the na-
tion
The grant, which will cover a
three-year period, will provide
broadened research opportunities,
particularly in the field of modern
algebra, for two new Bowdoln math-
ematics Instructors.
President Coles said the grant will
help overcome the problem faced
by Bowdoln and other small col-
leg* In Offering young, well-trained
mathematicians "career opportuni-
ties to 'match those In large
versltlee."
The problem. Or. Co»es added], "fc
not so mueh hi matching salaries
but In matching opportunities tar
intellectual stimulation by colleague*




Professor Cecil T. Holmes, Chair-
man of the Mathematics Depart-
ment, said another result of the new
program will be to continue the
rag* *mlKy of atoUdatn
.staff The latching tends a» i
ter when an active research
gram is under way, he noted.
"This now program will enable ir»
to eamanls ft* asathrnsatsgal talent
by providing* research opportunities
similar In those available for in-
structor* elsewhere."
tin it* nipi >n— with

























(C«ntlnaed from page 1|
and the WaterriBe Morning Ban-
tine!.
Before assuming his editorial writ-
ing duties, Mr. Cohen was for many
years the State House reporter for
the Oannett newspapers. Be has
covered numerous Maine elections.
Mr. Cohen's topic was The
IMS Maine Election — An Analysis."
He was Introduced by the Presi-
dent of the Political Forum, Stafford
Kay «4 of Fall River. Mass.
The Bowdoin Political Forum
fosters the discussion and debate
of current political practices and
probhwas of local, state, national
and International Interest. It fre-
quently Invites guest speakers to
lecture to the college community.
The Man, under discunbon for
several years, grew out of a sugges-
tion by Pntanor Dan B. Christie
of the MatheaMtiea Department
Tw» Tar One
A* ewtltnad by President Ooies.
the plan works this way: Instead of
the College appointing one new man
to fill a vacant lnstruetorship in the
College appoints two new men, both
of when have chair similar re-
search interests. These two men es-
sentially share the teaching lead
formerly assumed by One man. They
thus have time available to Ini-
tiate research and carry it out,
and art available to discuss and
criticise one another's work.
Under the program, two new
mathematics instructors — Daniel
J. Sterling and Jonathan D. Luatn
— wU be given reduced teaching
loads In order to engage In research
projects during both the academic
yea* and summer vacations.
Prof. Harness said that the Col-
lege "has for many years also been
"for many year*.
"Bowdotr. has held
summer institutes for hath colles,
and secondary school teachers i
mathematics staffed by some <
the fctfemfist educators in the coo*
try.'
Sixteen of the teachers were
awarded Masters degrees last An-
(UsVf. Ill aMnVHeW** UnWnWr W*W&9Wmm
Korgen. "the College has lagan a
mooest program of graduate stady
in mathematics leading to the Mas.
ter's Degree,'' professor Howies said.
During the tatt-ex u ianaml i year.
sin of nine men m l auldaaei at
Bowdoin, under the program of
the Academic Tear lanlHUts, sup*
ported by r.he National Science
Foundation, received their MA de-
grees in mathematics.
>AGF. THREE
Coles Discusses Liberal Arts
Challenge With Boston Alumni
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has enecutive offices to New Tork
and field offices m Chicago and
Burhngame. Calif.. » a noapruflt
foaadattan established In tett by
the late Dr. Frederick Gardner Cot-
troll, a noted aeaapUst,
inventor, fie
tten with Ms patent rights m the
flelb of eleetrical precipitation.
Objectives of the Corporation are
to provide the means for the ad-
vancement of scientific Investigation
by contributing funds to scientific
and. educational institutions, and to
ois.it inventions snore available and
effective in the arte. Industry and
the sciences, its endowments derive
froir. gifts of money, Inventions and
property.
-
Cematander Ashley D. Adams, USN (ret.) presents
Nleolai with the Bronse Cross on behalf of the Legion of
The challenging role allotted to
the libera] art* colleges of our time
I was outlined by President Coles last
I
night before a regional gathering of
Bowdoin alumni at the Sheraton
Plana Hotel in Boston.
Coles was one of several speak-
ers on the program for an Eastern
Massachusetts and Rhode Island
Leadership Dinner of the College's
$10 million Capital Campaign.
The others Included Professor
Herbert Ross Brown and Charles
A. Cary '10 of Wilmington. Del., a
Trustee and Chairman of the Na-
tional Campaign Committee.
Liberal arts education, President
Coles said, "offers the greatest hope
for the mutually necessary and ben-
eficial intertwining of the fine arts,
the humanities, the social sciences,
the physical and natural sciences,
and mathematics.
"The world's troubles or man's ills
cannot be solved by science alone,
any more than they could be solved
Frank A. Nicolai Awarded Bronze Cross By
Legion Of Valor In Battalion Ceremony
ROTC Cadet Captain Frank A.
Nicolai «S was awarded the U. S.
Legion of Valor's Bronse Cross for
Achievement at a special ROTC
Cadet Battalion ceremony here last
Monday.
The. Bronse Cross is awarded
annually by the Legion of "Valor to
the ROTC cadet selected in each
Army Corps area in the nation who
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3381
The Beat in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
Patronize Our
Advertisers
meets the requirements of "excellence
in military and academic scholar-
ship, military and academic leader-
ship, participation In responsible
positions in College affairs, and the
highest qualities of discipline,
courtesy,' and Character," according
to Bowdoln ROTC head, Colonel
Edward A. Ryan, USA.
The Bowdoin Cadet Captain was
selected as the nominee of the XIII
U. S. Army -Corps from among candi-
dates from the 10 colleges and uni-
versities In tycw England which
sponsor the Army ROTC program.
Sronle Croa» Presentation
The Bronse Cross was presented
to Cadet Captain Nicolai by Lieu-
tenant Commander Ashley D. Ad-
ams, TJBN (Retired » on behalf of the
Legion of Valor. Lieutenant Com-
mander Adams, recipient of the
Navy Cross for heroism during
WorJd War n, resides In South
Bristol. Maine.









"The Home Of Better Cleaning
l HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
Immdereenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
•>•>
States has one of the most exclu-
sive memberships of any group tn
the natioh. It Is limited to men who
have won the Congressional Medal
of Honor, the Distinguished Serv-
ice Cross or the Navy Cross, the
Country's highest awards tor hero-
ism in combat.
President Coles who addressed the
assembly of ROTC cadets and
guests, congratulated Cadet Captain
Nicolai
.
on winhlhg the coveted
award.
Cangrataiatery Letter
A congratulatory letter from the
Deputy Commander, XIII U. S.
Army .Corps, Colonel Peter J. Kop-
csalt, was read by Captain Robert
M. Garrison, U. S. Army, Command-
ant of Bowdoln's ROTC cadets.
Cadet Captain Nicolai was first
nominated for the award at the
end of his Junior year by Bowdoln's
Department of Military Science,
Colonel Ryan said. He was first in
his class in military scholarship
and military leadership, and first in
his class academically at the time
of his nomination by the College
ROTC.
A mathematics major, he has been
a member of the varsity baseball
and soccer teams for three years.
being eo-captam of the soccer team
and a ranking pitcher in baseball.
In his freshman year, Cadet Cap-
tain Nicolai won the Orren Chalmer
Hormell award for maintaining an
"A" average in his studies while
competing in soccer, basketball and
baseball.
Dean's tint Stadeat
A Dean's List student for three
years, he was designated a James
Bowdoin Scholar last month for
high academic achievements, and
in June was elected to membership
in the Bowdoln chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, national learned society.
He is a member of Sigma Nu
Fraternity.
by philosophy or music or poetry
by themselves," he declared.
The essential role of liberal edu-
cation. Dr. Coles said, la "demon-
strated by the continued vigor and
growth of the liberal arts colleges"
which has the support of- "all parts
of our society, the benefactor both
large and small, the foundation,
and tl* Government, local, state
and national."'
"Today, as never before, not only
our nation but we need men broadly
gauged, of determination and of
purpose, with the depth of knowl-
edge and dedication that they be
knowing masters of our several des-
tinies."'
Discussing the background of
Bowdoin's unique Senior Center
Program. President Coles noted that
when the Governing Boards Of the
COUege decided several years ago to
enlarge Bowdoln. it was decided
that the growth "should be accom-
panied by an enhancement of edu-
cational opportunity for each stu-
dent as an individual."
"As we studied Bowdoin, and as
many other psychologists, social
scientists and educators studied
many other colleges, it became ob-
vious that our greatest gains could
be made as we improved the total
Intellectual and social environment
of the College.
"We have long been aware of the
interaction of the student with the
total college environment. He alts
in the classroom no more than 15-
odd hours each week. He is awake
and reacting and learning — not
necessarily what the professor has
assigned — more than 100 hours a
week.
"It Is unrealistic to expect that
the influence of what a man might
absorb in IS per Cent of his time
could carry through the othel 85
per cent of his time, if the second
atmosphere were alien to- the pur-
poses of the first."
Professor' Brown, who discussed
the faculty's view of the Capital
Campaign, said that the teacher at
the College has never been "the
forgotten man" in education. He
said that the Campaign was devel-
oped "from the Inside out."
"It Is a heartening "symbol," he
said, "of the way educational poli-
cies should be generated and
achieved in a democratic academic
community."
The Senior Center idea, Profes-
sor Brown declared, emerged from
endless discussions in which under-
graduates, faculty, administrators,
and alumni all had Important
shares.
The new Senior Center Program
was Inspired by a conviction, the
speaker said, "that the best way to
Improve a college is to increase the
effectiveness of students and teach-
ers In an environment hospitable
to the exchange of ideas and to in-
dependent study."
In tracing the history of the pro-
gram from its inception the noted
Bowdoin Professor stated that stu-
dents realize it offers an exciting
"breakthrough" in education by
preserving "the best aspects of col-
lege fraternities and by recognizing
the need of bold experimentation
to make the senior year the climax




Few sights in all the work) of girl watching era as brealhtan-
ing as the unexpected ebeervatioa of a Gym-Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in
mind when he wrote, "When n beautiful soul harmonize*
with a beautiful form, and the two art cast in oaa mould,
that will be the fairest of sights to him who has the aye to
contemplate the vision."
Although the Gym-Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces of her sneakers, the must be sen in
aerie* to bo fully appreciated. The tame thing it true of a
Pa* Mnll. It's a long, Arm cigarette in a handsome package,
but it matt be faired to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Marl
and tea.
Pall Mall's oaluml mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
•are*
Only Schick makes two different
electric shavers . . .pick the one to
match your face!
Both new Saper Speed shavers have
Schick's exclusive washable Mead, made
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it off
and wash away dirt, stubble, and terms.
Get the new Schick Easy Shine Electric She* Shiner for s bootblack shine in 60






The football season has drawn to a close and with it the
fall social season (or is it the other way around? ). For those
loyal fans who made it to all the games it wasn't such a bad
season. Against Tufts. Amherst and Williams the Polar Bears
made unexpectedly strong showings. We beat Colby, leaving
Wesleyan, Bates and Maine as just plain losses. Mo matter
what kind of performance was made, there's still the record
book to answer to.
Playing their last game in White last Saturday were seven
seniors whose loss will be greatly felt next year, especially con-
sidering the size of this year's squad. End Bob Sweeney,
tackles Bill Nash and Joe Hiclcey, guards Bob Ford and Joe
McKane, and Jack Milo and Gary Yamashita from the back-
fteld will all graduate.
Replacements for these men must cbme from this year's
freshman team, which has been a bright spot on the sports
scene all fall. With a record of 3- 1 - 1 , they promise to do much
towards putting the Polar Bears back into the win column next
year. Quarterbacks Richard Beaupre and Ralph Johnson have
shown considerable passing and ball-handling ability. Among
the other promising members of the team are Bruce Alemian,
Paul Soule, Wayne Burton, Wayne Smith and Noel Leishman.
* • *
Coach Charlie Butt has good reason to be pleased with the
strong showing his booters made during the last half of the
season. Halfbacks Bill Horton and Pete Best, along with Full-
backs Jeff Chapman and Frank Nicolai. were outstanding in
defense, managing to keep the pressure of goalie Steve Seigel.
Forwards Larry Miller and George Smith did excellent work
and their scoring drives offset the loss of injured Bob Barthel-
man, the team's ace scorer, for several games,
Not only did the players come into their own individually,
but the team jelled as a unit, demonstrating superb passing and
heads-up play.
With many excellent junior and sophomore booters re-
turning next year, and with the prospect of some promising
freshmen filling' the shoes of the graduating seniors, the soccer
team should be in good shape when it takes the field next fall,
a * ¥ a
This week's PAT ON THE BACK goes to LARRY
MILLER, whose offensive play was a major factor in the hoot-
er's last week of play. He scored goals in both the B.U. and
the Colby games.
Diving Clinic Here Sunday
Bowdoin College and the Maine
Swimming Coaches Association will
sponsor a Swimming and Diving Of-
ficials Clinic at Curtis Pool this
Sunday, it was announced today.
Charles J. Butt. Bowdoln's swim-
ming coach and the association's
clinic chairman, said the program
will begin at 12:30 pm. and con-
tinue until 4.
Expected to attend are some 160
secondary school and college swim-
ming officials and coaches from all
corners of the state. The clinic is
designed to help swimming officials
keep up with the latest develop-
ments.
Butt, who will be In charge of the
clinic, said invitations will also be
sent upon request to those Inter-
ested In becoming swimming offi-
cials.
The Bowdoin swimming coach,
whose team complied a record-
breaking undefeated season in dual
competition last year, will conduct
a swimming demonstration which
will include strokes and what to
look for in starts and finishes. He
will also explain the changed duties
of lane judges.
A diving lecture and demonstra-
tion will be presented by Charley
Batterman, swimming coach at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and nationally recognized
diving authority.
Also assisting in conducting the
clinic will be George Crimmins,
swimming coach at Brunswick High
School; Hal Paulson, swimming
coach at Portland High; and Amos
Hawkes, swimming coach at Deering
High of Portland.
Bowdoln's varsity swimming team
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Frosh Booters
Beat Kents Hill
The freshman soccer team com-
pleted its season with a well-played
victory of 3-2 over Kents Hill on
Wednesday. November 7. For each
team this was the Anal game, and
spirit* were high because each team
was entering it with a 10-50 season.
The first half was marked by hard
pressing on each side, and the White
linemen bobbled several opportuni-
ties to score. The Kents Rill for-
wards had difficulty eleuring the
ball out of their own territory, but
made occasional rushes on the Bow-
doin goal- On one of these In the
second quarter, the Kents Hill right
wing, Dunklee, broke through and
scored, making the halftlme score
1-0 against Bowdoin.
The Frosh in the second half
fought with an aggressive and offen-
sive seal which resulted in three
goals in the third quarter. For the
firs: of these, Charlie Allen, the
Bowdoin center forward, managed
to deflect a pass around a fullback
and then placed a shot past the
Kents Hill goalie. Charlie Allen also
scored the second goal on a long,
cross-field assist from fullback Ed
Leydon. The third Bowdoin goal was
scored by Ed Leydon on another
long kick which rebounded off the
goal posts and goalie. In the last
quarter. Weeks scored once for Kents
HH> with several minutes remaining,
but the strong White offensive did
not give Kents Hill another chance
to score.
With this victory, the freshmen
brought home a season of three
wins and two losses. After this
game, Charlie Allen, the ace for-
ward who had scored three goals
in seven minutes in the overtime
periods during the Fryeburg Acad-
emy game, and fullback Ed Leydon
were elected co-captalns.
Record Runback Highlights Loss To Maine
Halfback Dave Brown's' record runback of an intercepted
pass for 101 yards and another for 60 yards highlighted Uni-
versity of Maine's 27-2 win over Bowdoin.
The victory gave the Orono Bears undisputed first place
in the Maine State Series for the second year in a row: Brown's
record run came on an interception of a Bob Harrington pass in
the end zone.
Fred Harlow receives a short lateral
Maine line. Bowdoin lost, 27-1.
from Bob Harrington shortly being grounded by the
-t—
Varsity Soccer Team Beats B. U., 4-3
Ties Colby For State Championship
Colby Downs Bates
Gains tie For 2nd
In State Series
Colby scored twice in the first
period to upset Bates 16-12 Novem-
ber 10 at Lewiston. The victory put
the Mules In a three way tie for
second place in the State Series
standings, Bowdoin, Bates, and Col-
by, have 1-2 records in Series play.
Colby's first touchdown came on
a 93 yard runback of the opening
kickoff by Herm Smith.
The next time the Mules got the
ball they marched 85 yards for their
second score. There were six first
downs and two fourteen yard pass
plays in this drive. The Mules were,
almost stalled on the one but scored
on the third attempt. Quarterback
Dick Robbat who had passed to
Ross for the first points after rushed
after the second score.
Bates started its first scoring
drive on the next kickoff as Tom
Carr ran it back to the Bates 42.
Carr ran twice more and then two
passes put the Bobcats on the Colby
13. Carr went over for the score
three plays later. The points after
attempt failed.
The second Bates drive started
when smith punted out on the Bates
32. Several short rushes and a pen-
alty put the ball on the Colby SO.
A pass and a rush brought it to the
12. Carr rushed to the 3. He then
moved to the l and was stopped on
the next play. He went over for the
score just as time ran out.
The second half was relatively
uneventful as the pouring rain made
passing Impossible and running dif-
ficult Fumbles were numerous. Both
teams threatened, but neither was
ablr to score.
First downs 9 11
Yards rushing 123 125
Yards passing 22 23





Fumbles lost 4 2
Penalties 4-48 3-45
The Polar Bear soccer team fin-
ished out Its season this week by
beating heavily favored Boston
University last Friday and tyii»*
Colby in the State Championship
game on Tuesday.
Bowdoin defeated b7 TJ."4-37"ana
did so without the services of in-
jured Bob Barthelman. The scoring
was started by B. U. at 1:38 of the
first period. They managed to score
again in the second period before
center forward Larry Miller tallied
to make it 2-1.
Another quick B. U. score started
the second half but George Smith
scored once on a head-in and
later in the period -emerged from a
mass of confusion to score agalnr
Ir. the fourth period Sandy Doig
tallied on a kjck-ln to complete the
scoring for both sides. One threat
was made by B. U. in the last
few'minutes of the game when they
scored on an Indirect kick, which
was disqualified. After much dis-
puting by B.U. the game ended with
Bowdoin the 4-3 victors.
Outstanding Defense
The game was characterized by
outstanding defense and ball handl-
ing on Bowdoln's part. B. U. wasn't
able to keep its press on well and
Bowdoin, using Its head better,
took advantage of it.
.
Last Tuesday Bowdoin met Colby
at Watervllle in the final match
Cub Runners Lose To
UNH In Last Meet
of the state Series. Play w«« pretty
even, and somewhat messy on a
field covered with mud and tee:
During the first period Bowdoin
.naiiaged to dominate the ball
around mldfleld.
Colby opened the scoring by
capitalising on a penalty committed
to end the. first half at 2-1 and Bob
Barthelman started the second half
wltli an unassisted goal. During the
rest of the third and fourth period
the ball almost never left the Colby
half but Bowdoin was unable to
score.
A scoreless five minute overtime
by Pete Best around the Bowdoin ^^ pKye(, „,<, demands for an-
goal. The Mules scored again in
the second period despite the fact
that Bowdoin dominated the play.
Spectacular saves by the Colby
goalie saved the day for the Mules.
Miller Scares
Larry Miller scored for Bowdoin
Frosh Gridmen
Tie U. Maine
The freshman football \ team
closed 'out a winning season by
tying the University of Maine frosh,
14,14, Nov. 9 at Pickard Field. The
game was characterised by hard
line play and strong running by
the backs. Bowdoin had to came
from behind twice to gain the tie.
Maine's first score came in ' the
flra quarter on a 3T yard" fun* "by
former Brunswick High star Carl
Merrill. The Polar Cubs matched thia
in the second by climaxing a 78-
yard march with a 5 yard pass from
Ralph Johnson to Jim MacAilen
Paul Soule rushed for.
points.
other sudden-death overtime were
rejected, ending the game In a 3-3
tie..
The seaeon ended for the Polar
Bears with a record of 3-4-1 and
a State Series record of 2-1-1.
Again, weather proved a big
factor. About 2,000 loyal fans from
both sides saw all the scoring in
the first half, while the second
half bogged both teams down in a
tough defensive battle. The total
of ten fumbles was Indicative of
the poor playing conditions.
At Colby, the Mules' first victory
of the season against heavily
favored Bates produced a three way
tie for second place in the 8tate
Five Men Shatter
X-Country Record
The first five finishers in the
Bowdoin - Vermont cross - country
meet broke the existing course rec-
ord as Vermont edged out the Polar
Bears 27-38 Nov. 9 at the Brunswick
golf course. The first seven men
were under the Bowdoin College
Record.
With good footing and excellent
weather the first mile was excep-
tionally fast. Eight men equally
representing both teams were in
the lead at the mile mark.
With slightly under a mile re-
maining the U.VM. squad held the
first three places with Bowdoin men
In the next three. The home team
made a successful attempt to break
up this front combination, and far-
ther down the line struggled at one
point gains which narrowly failed to
bring victory.
Vermont finished in first, third,
fifth, eight, and tenth places: and
the Polar Bears took second, fourth,
sixth, seventh, and ninth.
Chuck Shea and Bert Babcock
broke the course record and Jim-
my MacMichael and Gary Brasor
broke the old school record.
Although the cross country season
was not a winning one, the teams
times improved tremendously. Fur-
thermore, many of the top runners
on this year's team are sophomores
and will be back for two more years.
extratbe
The Maine frosh.regained the
in the third quarter -on a se
Bowdoln's Freshman Cross Coun- •?* touchdown run of M- yards'©?
SB ft
try team ran against Its toughest
opposition last Wednesday at the
University of New Hampshire's field
house. This was the first away meet
for the team. Although the course
was much more rugged than he had
run on before, Dick Howe finished
a respectable third, with Ray Car-
rier and George Estabrook finishing
first and second respectively. This
was the last meet of the season for
the Frosh, who finished with a 4-2
record.
Frank Haney. Johnson and Mac-
Allen again teamed dp on a 26
yard pass play to "knot the score-
again in the fourth quarter,
was stopped on his try- for the
tra points this time.
This game marked the third week
in a row that the Johnson- Mac-
Allen combination has clicked for
two touchdown passes in a game.
The Polar Cubs ended their sea-
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The Interfratemlty Touch Foot-
ball Championship still has not
been decided. Kappa Sigma and
Zeta Psi played to a 19-19 tie in the
game which was to decide first and
second place. The White Key, not
finding any applicable ruling for a
situation such as this, decided that
a period of overtime of undeter-
mined length must be played. The
only alternative to this would be to
declare a co-championshlp but the
White Key was not in favor of this
plan. The Kappa Bigs and Zetes
will either play a new game or
bring the old game Into overtime on
Thursday of Friday of this week.
The first evening of lnterfrater-
nlty hockey saw Sigma Nu trounce
Chi Psi by a score of 10-9. The
Kappa Sigs rolled over the T.D.'s
for 7 goals to TJD.'s 1. Also, Beta
bombed A.R.U. by a score of 7-0. It
looks as though the Betas are once
again the team to beat for the
hockey championship. The White
Key Society would like to remind
all houses that their hockey games
MUST start at the posted times<
Interfratemlty basketball sched-
ules' have been posted even though
the season doesn't start until after
Turkeyday. The season opens on
November 37, and ends on March
14, 1981, with the playoffs being
held on March IB and 80. There
may be some conflicts on several of
the Tuesday night games because of
major meetings. All schedule
changes, however, must be made
by the White Key. If you find a
conflict have your White Key Rep-
resentative bring it up at the
next meeting.
Series. Each team waa 1-2 in the
Sene.".
No Long Marches
Aside from Brown's two long runs
off interceptions, neither team sus-
tained a long march. A 39-yard
touchdown march by Maine In the
second period marked the longest
drive of the day.
Bowdoin received the ball on the
opening kickoff, but was unable to
go anyplace and frank Drlgotas
kicked on the third down. The
Polar Bear's rugged defense held,
and Maine waa forced to kick. The
Black Bears got thet? "fira^ break
when Fred Harlow called for a
fair catch, but lost control of the
slippery ball and Brown recovered
for Maine on the Bowdoin 16. Four
plays later, Mike Haley went over
for the score, and Roger Boucher
kicked the extra point to put Maine
ahead 7-0.
$00008 Period
In the second period, Drlgotas
again punted for Bowdoin out to
his own 39. Maine took over, and
on a crucial third-and -six situa-
tion quarterback Ray Austin threw
to halfback Phil Haley, who went to
the Bowdoin 13 far the first down.
The same pass pattern put Maine
on the Polar Bear three yard line,
and halfback Haley followed cen-
ter Phil Soule through the middle
for Maine's second touchdown.
Boucher's kick was good.
Bowdoin got a big break when
co-captain Bob Ford recovered a
fumble on the Maine n. Two plays
later however. Harrington's pass waa
picked off by Brown In the end
tone and he ran unmolested up the
left sidelines for the record 101
-yard
score. The pass from center on the
point after attempt was bad and
Boucher couldn't get the kick off.
Safety
Four minutes later, the Maine
punter Perkins bobbled the ball in
the Maine end rone and co-captalns
Joe Hlckey and Ford along with end
Steve Ingram pounced on him for a
2-polnt safety.
With 63 seconds left in the first
half. Brown picked off a Harrington
pass and ran It back 60 yards for
Maine's fourth score of the game.
Boucher's point after made it 37-3.
The second half was uneventful
as both teams were bogged down In
the mud. Time and again, the quar-
terbacks slipped while rolling out or
a pass was dropped due to the wet
ball.
Defenses Play Well
Both defenses played well. The
Polar Bears were led by senior co-
captains Ford and Hlckey while
senior Bill Nash played both ways
as he has done all season.
Maine (17)
le. StanxUis; It, Severaon; Ig,
Clark; c, Soule; rg, Hadley; rt, Rob-
erts; re, Robertson; qb, T. Austin;
lhb, Haley; rhb, D. Brown; fb.
Chard.
Bowdoin (2)
le. Ingram: It, Nash; lg, Ford; c,
Haddock; rg, Krlsko; rt, Hlckey; re,
Drlgotas; qb, Harrington; lhb,
Hopke; rhb, F. Harlow; fb, Farley.
Score by periods:
Maine 7 20 0—37
Bowdoin 3 0—2
Maine subs: Hurd, R. Austin, Jo-
seph, Haley. Soler, Derrah, Perkins,
Lahait, Llppard, Jones, Worthley,
Bridge, Thayer, Sawyer, Boucher.
Johnson, C. Harlow, J. Brown, Reld-
man, Smith, Sherry, Harriman, Fla-
herty, Houle, W. Browne, O'Connor.
Bowdoin subs: Ball, Turner,
Bayer, Milo, Butler. LaCaase, Zilins-
ky, Matthews, Yamashita. Ryan,
McCutcheon, McKane. McCarthy,
Trsclensky, Shades, Andrew, Hale,
Sweeney.
Touchdowns: Haley 3, D. Brown 3.
Points after: Boucher 3, (kicks).
Safety: Perkins.
Referee: Don Dwyer (R. I.); um-
pire. Ed Kelleher (N. H.); head
linesman: Paul Olrotamo (Corn.);
field Judge, Hemic Burke (B. C).
Time 4-15's.
Maine Bowd.
First downs 8 8
Rushing yardage 80 24
Passing yardage 28 67
Total gain 88 91
Passes-completed 3-8 6-19




Figures Show Harrington, Hooke Top Gainers
Smith Photo Shop




Quarterback Bob Harrington waa
Bowdoin* leading passer and half-
back Bob Hooke gained the most
yardage on the ground, statistics
for the 1D2 football season showed.
Harrington completed 21 of 64 for-
ward paraea for a net gain of 261
yards. Two of his aerials were
touchdown passea and four were
intercepted. Quarterback Dick Bail
found his receivers on 17 of 44
passes for a net gain or 309 yards.
Including one touchdown. Five of
Ball's pttohea were Intercepted.
Hooke gained a net of 169 yards
in 88 carries for an average of 2.4
yards a rush. Halfback Jack Milo
finished second to the total ground
yardage department but lus gain
of 118 yards in 32 attempts gave
him a' team-leading average of 3.6
yards per carry.
Fullback BUI Farley gained 108
yards in 40 carries and halfback
Fred Harlow netted 97 yards in 27
attempts, each compiling an average
of 24 yarda per carry. Other Polar
Bear ground-gainers included
Harrington, 98 yards in SO carries
for a 18-yard average; halfback Al
Ryan. 44 yards In 24 carries for a
18-yard average; and fullback Tom
Zlllnsky 13 yarda In 4 attempts
for a 3.3-yard average.
Frank Drlgotas paced the pass
receivers. He caught 11 forwards for
a gain of 168 yards, including two
touchdown passes. Ryan caught 7
paases for a gain of 101 yards and
end Steve Ingram. -as on the re-
ceiving end of 3 completed peases
for 60 yards. Hooke snagged 8 aeri-
als for 41 yards, including a touch-
down, and Harlow caught 6 for-
wards for 38 yarda. Milo gained 21
yerdc on three paw reoepUon*
In the punting department, Drt-
gotat kicked 24 tunes for a total
of 983 yards and an average af 268
yards per kick. Oeorge Hill punted
30 times tor 829 yards and a 318
yarn average.
Two new Individual Bowdoin
panting records were established
during the Just-concluded season.
Hill's 88-yard kick In the Tufts
game bettered by 4 yards the long-
est recorded Bowdoin punt since
World War n. The old post-World
War II i ccord of 62 yards was es-
tablished by John Cosgrove against
Amherst in 1963.
And Drtgotafii. punt In this year's
game against Bates set a new post-
World War II record for most punts
lit a game. The old high waa Gor-
don Beem's 10 punts against Wesley-
an In 1948.
Hooke and Harrington paced
Bowdoin's punt returners, the for-
mer with 6 returns for 88 yards and
the latter with 6 for 17.
Harlow returned 6 klckoffa for a
total of 104 yards to lead that de-
partment Hooke returned 4 for 88
yards and Farley 7 for 81.
The leading Polar Bear scorer
wan Drlgotas with two touchdowns
for 13 points. Milo scored one touch-
down, and kicked a field goal and a








Fraternity House Looted; £££*
Police Hold 13 For Crime ' » "*"• *"
Five Airmen and eight juveniles .were arraigned today
before Judge Joseph L. Singer in Brunswick for participating in
a $1800 robbery of the Beta Theta Pi house over the Thanks-
giving holidays. Additional charges will be brought against
the servicemen for similar entry into some of the dormitories.
The proceedings in court today, however, are merely the
culmination of a series of events actually beginning several
weeks ago. At that time, during one of the house parties,
several Brunswick high schoolers entered the house, ostensibly
In hopes of obtaining some free
drinks. Upon seeing the layout of
the house, reported one of the boys,
they resolved to return later, and
did so last Wed. night when all of
the house members had left for
Thanksgiving. Finding the doors
locked, the entrance was made
through a back window. The boys
at this tire were accompanied by
at least two of the men from the
base, but most of the looting at
this time was confined to relative-
ly small items such as banners, beer
mugs, etc. Some liquor was also
stolen.
Two Different Nights
When members of the hockey
team returned on Friday, these
losses were noted and reported. That
evening, however, during a scrim-
mace with Providence, the house
was left empty, the door open and
some lights on. During this Interval,
airmen from the base, who had
been told by Wednesday s looters of
"an easy mark" returned
and removed the bulk of
the stolen goods, including type-
writers, sweaters, suits, shirts, raiors,
hl-fls and sterios, knives, a rifle and
ammunition, and considerable cash.
Sometime during the same evening
the same group apparently broke
into at least one of the dorms,
Hyde, and smashing a number of
doors, walked off. with a $300 tape
recorder and several records.
Pnnnpt Police Action
A report of this second theft was
immediately Issued by the house
president, Jon Gibney, but a full list
of the missing articles was not
available until the following Mon-
day. That afternoon the case was
turned over to Detective Sgt. Fav-
reau who began questioning several
suspects from the high school.
(These suspects had actually pre-
sented themeselves to members of
the TiUuseon Saturdayw repoTtmg"
that they had seen several service -
men in the house the previous eve-
ning). Upon repeated questloninas.
the boys confessed their part In the
entering and implicated one of the
base dependent* as well. By 4 a.m.
Turn, morning, members of the
Brunswick police and the base air
police were checking lockers in the
barracks where many of the stolen
items were found. These and addi-
tional goods returned from private
homes were collected at police head-
quarters on* Tuesday and were iden-
tified by members of the fraternity.
Sevi al other of the stolen items
were found In a lot in back of the
Psl U house after one of the boys
hinted that thi» area had been used
as a "depot" during the looting.
Case Still Incomplete
Though, at this writing. moat of
the larger booty has been recovered,
there still remains some $400 worth
of assorted clothes and money out-
standing. There is still a good
chance of full recovery, though, re-
ports Sgt. Favreau, since many leads
Bowdoin And Colby J, C.
To Give Concert Tonight
The- Colby Junior College Concert
Choir and the Bowdoin Olee Club
will present a combined concert In
the Concord City Auditorium In
New Hampshire this evening at 8
pjn.
The concert will open with
"Hodie." by Ralph Vaughn Williams,
sung by both- groups. After an l ln«-
termisslon, the Bowdoin choristers
alone will sing "Five Appalachian
Carols," folk Christmas songs ar-
ranged by Steven Hays HI. The Med-
dlebempeters will take the semi-
chorus part In this series of songs.
"A Ceremony of Carols," composed
by Benjamin Britten, will be the
concluding selection.
Co-directors of the combined sing-
ing groups will be Prof. Beckwlth,
Director of the Olee Club, and Hen-
ry Wing. Jr.. Director of the Colby
Concert Choir, who will each con-
duct a portion of the program.
Tickets for the concert, at $2 per
person, may be purchased at the
door.
are still to be followed up, with the
chance of additional arrests. Oddly
enough, much of the loot thus far
returned was not even reported mis-
sing, and comes from a variety of
other houses and dorms. In light of
this the police department urged
that those missing clothing, etc,
from their rooms lately come down
and check the confiscated goods,




In light of the rectnt lootings of
both the Beta House and several
of the dorms. Dean Greason recently
offered this comment on the Col-
lege's part in the affair, and some
requests for future performance by
the fraternities.
First of all. on behalf of the
Dept. of Grounds and Buildings,
he asked that all students leave
their rooms in fairly good order
before leaving on vacations. He
pointed out that In this recent epi-
sode, the watchman was unable to
determine whether or not anything
was out of the ordinary "because
the rooms are so frequently left in
this condition by their own occu-
pants."
Another request paralleling this
last was made by a police sergeant
on the case who expressed the hope
that the houses would refrain from
giving drinks to tho*e of high school
age outside the house. Not only is
this against the law, but the de-
sire to "capture the source of sup-
ply" was given as one of the reasons
the youth* returned 'to loot the
house.
In relation to the theft'- in dormi-
tories, Dean Oreason said that the
buildings had been left open over
Thanksgiving vacation so as to not
inconvenience members of the prac-
ticing hockey and basketball teams
or other students. Extra precau-
tion-- were taken. The fact that
they failed, the Dean indicated,
meant that the college will take
some new measurer in closing up the
fraternities and dormitories for the
Christmas vacation. The college it
currently considering further actions
on this subject.
"Existentialism" was dlmissed by
Dr. Asher Moore on Tuesday at 8:18
p.m in the Moulton Union. Speak-
ing under the auspices of The De-
partment of Philosophy, Dr. Moore
explained this philosophy and its re-
lations with the contemporary
world.
Professor Moore explained that
those people who "want to do .some-
thing with everything," the prag-
matists, hold views In direct con-
trast to those held by existential
philosophers. The pragmatist deals
only In fields which have answers, as
science and technology, or In relig-
ion which suspends the rules, he ex-
plained. Existentialists, on the oth-
er hand, deal with what is Inevitable.
Existentialism Is the philosophy
of "puttlng-up with what you can't
change," deduced Dr. Moore. It is
a way of learning to accept the in-
evitables, such as existence, death,
and environment.
Objectivity
Objectivity Is important to the
nmgoiatlst. He tries to analyze im-
personally himself and others. At
the same time he allows himself to
be analysed, to lie on the psychia-
trist's couch. This dual role of ana-
lysing and being analysed, as well
as the Impersonality of the prag-
matist, are contrary to existential
principles. Man cannot objectively
analyse himself because he is
alienated from htnweh* "I'm me,
I'm myself, Fm no object for an-
alysis," explained Dr. Moore.
Another aspect of exlstentiall'-m
is "engagement," in the sense of en-
volvement with. An existentialist
wants to deal with acts In which
therr Is engagement — engagement
or a person with life, love, and pas-
sion. The more the engagement,
the more the passion, the more
the living for the individual. Thus
a person can 'really live" and "not
really live." It is, therefore, an in-
tellectual error for the pragmatist to
lose the quality of life, or existence,
through impersonal analysis of him-
self and others.
Moore called existentialism a
philosophy, not a science dealing im-
personally with personal subjects,
nor a religion which suspends the
rules. Its function is not to produce
answers but to understand the ques-
tion. It begins with the inevitable. It
deals -only with personal subjeitr
who have engagement. It Is a "com-
ing to live passionately in a ques-
tion."
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Modern Music A Reflection
Of Our Time. Says Thomson
Each century spends its first forty years following the ghost of the last." and "in the
i sixties the powers of music came to maturity in the twentieth century simply because of the
survival of the younger side." So stated Mr. Virgil Thomson in opening his lecture on the
"State of Modern Music at Mid-Century" which he delivered this past Monday evening at the
Pickard Theater.
As Mr. Thomson sees it. "everyone's music sounds pretty much alike," for the twentieth
century style reflects the language idiom of our time and the content represents the preoccu-
pations of our time."
Period of Change Russians 'mixed Wagner and folk- fera "curvilinear" forms and
mi Mr. l«r: " »na developed a style which "rounded" rather than "angular"The period from 1890 to
Mr. Thomson described
Thomson calls the period of musl- Rugfila m mnce „




"Iieft of center" are the "at-
tonaliste* who have not developed
harmony, and counterpoint and After 1835. Ave distinct, modern 8inc« 1836. This group is "weak
form proceeded toward "tonal ambl- «-hools evolved. These he
classified ^ ^ rnytnmlc „!<«» tnd had its
gulty." This era saw the acceptance «"• follows: greatest glory under Schonberg.
of the "charms of urban folklore" The "Extreme Right." the school
primarily through the works of of "late Romanticism" of Strauss, The "Left"
Debussy. The musicians of this per- Sibelius, and Rachmaninoff. JiRd on y^ "Left" are the "rhy-
lod were definitely Influenced by .Right of Center", which was the ^ Research fellows" who Inter-
the "fluid, quantitative rhythms of "ecliptica! modernists" who provide
M
the Gregorian chant revised by the muaic WMu ••„ high dissonance con- wt *** hi-fi devotees with their
Benedictines" of France "In the UnV ' ^ Which is "'built on se- mechanical, percussive, and syn-
mneteenth century and the music quences which move toward shatter- thetic sounds. This final school Is
of India and the Near East." The uig climaxes." dtrided up into two groups — the
works of this era are exemplified jx the "Center", u the "neo- 'electronic boys", who use comput-
by Schonberg whose works "crown classical" school of Stravinsky et al. ers and electronic gadgets to create
the romantic movement." whose music is "not like Brahms' sound, and the "pure rhythm boys",
The Curtis String Quartet ,of playing of the Quartet in A major. During this time, according to Mr. emulation of the psst"; Instead, it *** 5*^ * ^J^Tto J^
Philadelphia, one of the top chain- Op 41 by the Oerman romanticist. Thomson, the "French took the fc "an evocation oi the past." With ^^**niJ?™?* "**
ber music groups ir. America, ggTw Robert Schumau. The molto ada- Oerman oratory and pathos out of this group there is are "n^™-™- rhythm "? ^^ ?""'. ™
their 30th annual Bowdoin Collage gi especially impressed th^ aud- music am! Introduced sublety." The tlcum" group started In 1828 by Mr.
President Coles chats with Virgil Thomson (right) and Arthur
Bennett Llpkin (left) after Mr. Thomson's lecture In Pickard
Theater last Monday evening. Mr. Llpkin is the director of the
Portland, Maine Symphony.
Curtis String Quartet Gives Varied
Program For 30th Annual Concert
iiicu ovui auouu u vuin«c i o uiiuress u Mir- »"u "»•»»«• ••••— ...».-———— , - ~- . -. ... •_ «,»j *.»«»_«»«»«•* «. „ \Mr Thnm
concert Monday evening, Nov. 18. le„ce with its broad flowing melody Austrlans. on the o'her hand, de- Thomson. This group, which seeks and
temperament, or. as Mr. o -
in Pickard Theater. while the second and fourth move- veloped a sort of "«uper-pathos" as the "evocation and return toward
son said, it U.the mw of the
The program was varied and &c ments exhibited the virtuoso ability typified by "Salome" and "Elektra" suavity and the romantic past does
Common ^«t- ™nc£..°"
musicianship of the quartet was of all four musicians. by Richard Strauss. Meanwhile, the not deal In grwt emotion and pre
many, Italy. _ta3mbourg. eta. and
impeccable The quartet Is com-
prised of Jascha Brodsky, 1st vio-
lin; Mehll Mehta. 2nd violin; Max
Aronoff, viola; and Orlando Cole,
cello. The program commenced in
traditional manner with the lively
and sparkling music of Haydn's
Quartet In G major. Op. 81. The en-
Prof. Shipman Analyzes High Cost
Of Electricity In New England
of modern music was the second
work, the Bartok Quartet No. 6
which was composed In 1937. To lni
New England householders pay from Bowdoin for the 1962-63
about 18 per cent more for the academic year to pursue this pre-
amble's contribution^ to Uie cause
electrlclty they ^ than do their ject, which was made possible by
counterparts in the rest of the na- the award of a Brookings Research
tiro Professorship in Economics. The
This conclusion was reached by award, by the Brookings Institution,
tlatc the unfamiliar, cellist Orlando p^^,. wiUiwn D shipman of was one of only five such profe^or-
Colc gave a much needed Intro- Economics Department In his ships In the entire nation for theductiontothtaweirtanddtecordant
oubllshed book "An In- year.
work of Bartok. The ^ork turned Uec. His survey will Include nuclear
out to be very rhapsodic with huge £• > England." generating plants in Massachusetts.
ClU,rh?,m0r y> ^ A documented study of the manl- Illinois and California.
After admission, violinist Jas- ™ causes* "«? ^JTT
cha Brodsky announced that the -n the «*-«** "*lon ' "* "^^
quartet would perform the stow «* « "«*«•" *at ***? »£*''
movement of Beethoven's feat qji_r, ,m^
ua
|<vJ!Xpl1 ?v"?n °L/SS?
tet, Op. 131 in memory of Sue w!n- condition* «* their possible better.
chell Burnett who died last August ««nt - "**» wl™* te J
ubShed by
and to whose memory the program the Wesleyan University Press.
Play Contest
The Annual Student-Written
One-Act Play Contest sponsored
by the Maeqae and Gown will be
held on March 15, 1883. Manu-
scripts of original plays must
be In the hands of the Director
of Dramatics no later than
Thursday. January 3, 1883.
Judges of scripts for this year's
contest are: Mrs. Daniel Brower,
History; Prof. Gerald Kamber,
French, and Mr. Philip Wilder,
Assistant to the President.
Next Issue On 11th
NOTICE: Dae to the isapos-
sfbiiity of putting out two more
Issues before the Christmas vaca-
tion, the next bsae of the Orient
will be on Tuesday, December 11.
was dedicated. The Beethoven work
was unlisted on the program
Debate Council Head
Selected For '62-'63
Faculty To Assume Thespian Roles;
Three One-Act Plays To Be Read
The Masque and Gown of Bow-
doin College will sponsor a Faculty
Reading in Pickard Theater In Me-
morial Hall on December 7, 1889
at 8:18 p.m.
The program will include one-act
plays by three of the most prom-
inent twentieth century English
writers: "The Words Upon the Win-
dow Pane" by William Butler/ Yeats;
"The Dark Lady of the Sonnets" by
George Bernard Shaw; and "Sween-
ey Agonlates" by T. S. Eliot.
Faculty performances have been
a tradition at Bowdoin College arid
the presentation of these three one-
act plays on December 7 is the first
since December, 1860 when the fac-
ulty t-Mtrf Shaw's "Don Juan In Hell."
Performers will be Mrs. Richard L.
Chittim, wife of Professor Chittlm
of the Mathematics Department;
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett, wife of Pro-
fessor Daggett of the Government
Department; Miss Carol Jones, Mu-
sic Department Librarian; Professor
Robert K. Beckwlth, Music Depart-
ment; Professor Alfred H. Fuchs.
Psychology Department; Professor
Edward Pole. Philosophy Depart-
ment; Melvin S. Sadlk, Museum of
Art curator; and B. Dennis Taylor
of the English Department.
There are no reserved seats for
this performance and tickets may
be obtained at the Box Office at the
time of performance. Admission is
80 cents or Blanket Tax.
Among the factors responsible for
the higher rates, factors which are
Tne"evenlng" concluded" with the clearly analysed In the book, are
____ low usage of power, low thermal
efficiencies, high taxes in some
areas, and high costs of fuel, main-
tenance and administration, the last
resulting from the large number
of producers serving the area.
Professor Shipman has based his
Keith Brooks '65 has been elected work on Information from the Fed-
President of the Advisory Council *ral Power Commission, area studies
for Bowdoin's annual Wllmot by state and quaat-publlc agencies,
Brookings Mitchell Interfraternlty and private sources In the power
Debating Tournament. producing Industry.
Chosen as Vice President of the Besides measuring the difference
Council Was Stephen D. Bloomberg between utility rates in New Eng-
•86. while David J. DeMoss '68 was hw and the rest of the country
elected manager and analysing the reasons for that
A series of weekly preliminary difference, the book proposes some
debates among Bowdoin's 12 fra- regional power policies which would
ternities will start before the Christ- tend to lessen New England's dls-
mas recess, with the finals scheduled advantage.
for next March. On a broader scale than an In-
The fraternities will be compet- qub7 "okly lnto the public utility
ing for the coveted Wilmot Brook- «•»"> problem, Profcsfw Shipmans
bears no particular distinctions
which associate it to any special
locale.
In the area of vocal music, Mr.
Thomson lamented the lack of
twentieth century opera in the rep-
ertoire of opera companies here
and abroad. He stated that there is
a growing interest in the contem-
porary ballet but that opera large-
ly remains a thing of the past. One
of the major obstacles, he feels, in
the path of a mora prolific presenta-
tion of this modern opera is the
difficulty of adopting English de-
clamation to a muslclal score.
Mr. Thomson, an eminent musi-
cian In his own right, is the com-
poser of five contemporary operas —
"Pour saints in Three Acts," "The
Mother of Us All". "The Plough
That Broke the Plains", and ' Louis-
lam. Story", as well as a series «a
symphonies, concertos. Masses, and
string quartets. He has also pro-
duced over a hundred musical por-
traits, "all of them drawn from life,
the sitter posing for me as he would
for an artists portrait." In 1949, he
was awarded the PulllUer Prize for
his "Louisiana Story." Having lived
in Europe during the Twenties and
Thirties and having served as a
music critic of the New York Her-
ald-Tribune, he Is equally well ac-
quainted with both European and
American contemporary musical
developments.
The new Sports Editors Steve London (left) and Steve HaskeU.




Duties As Orient Sports Editors
Charles Augustus Wheeler Jr. '64
wot: the Htland Lockwood Fair-
banks Prise Speaking Contest held
on November 19 In Smith Audi-
Stephen London '64 and Steven for the Orient. He' has sung with tortum. Dean Arthur L. Greason
ln^'M^tohell^baU^TwhT^rhe work places this In its larger con- Haskell '84 were recently appoint- the Olee Club and the Chapel preeided at the contest, the prise of
trophy a cup was presented by an text of regional economics, which ed sports editors of the Orient.
Choir (or the past three years. which WM a Check for 837.&0.
anonymous donor in 1963 in honor he explores to a considerable de- Their appointments will be effec- He received a varsity letter as wheelers speech, The Perver-
of the late Professor Emeritus Mit- {fee tlve through April, 1963. the freshman football manager at sioli ^ justice" concerned the prob-
cheH The Bowdoin economist, who Is They have replaced former editors the recent Fall Sports Banquet. jem ( abortion in the United
The trophy is designed to encour- »>so Chairman of the Brunswick 8teve Parrar '68 and Ed Bailey '85. Haskell was on the Dean's List dur- state8 . He sUted that he believes
age undergraduate debate on sub- Town Planning Board, is now en- London, a member of the Kappa ing his freshman and sophomore abortions should be legalised if two
Jects of importance to students, it 8*** *r. * f-ntlme research pro- Sigma fraternity, is also currently yearg .
Is inscribed annually with the name Ject on the effect of nuclear power servtog as the Sporta Editor of
the
of the winning fraternity and a- on regional and national power Bugle. He had served as a sporU
warded permanently to the frater- c081*
nlty winning It three times. The Profesaor Shipman Is on
winner last year was Zeta Psl.
Coxe Gives Lecture
Professor Louis O. Coxe lectured
on the historic architecture of Salem.
Mass., before the student body of
the New York Institute of Interior
Design yesterday.
His lecture basically emphasised
the work of Samuel Mcintlre, famed
architect of the late 16th and early
lfcth centuries.
Coxe Is Pierce Professor of Eng-
lish and a poet of considerable note.
He ww Uected a trustee of the
New York institute, one of the fore-
most schools of design in the nation,
last
writer and assistant photography
leave editor of the Bugle during his
freshman and sophomore years.
f\ i j ci i l s\_ a He is also a member of the Politl-
Dcbaters btand uut «« penan. ». ?*»««! .«•..**
Committee, and the Campus Chest
1868 Speaking Contest
Slated For December 3
doctors certify the continuancy oi
the pregnancy would gravely Im-
pair the physical or mental health
of the mother, if there is a pos-
sibility that the child will be de-
formed, or If the pregnancy is the
result of rape or an Incestuous re-
Practice Debate Ahead In U.V. Tournament j-^.^*-*-; «The final round or the annual
Jattonship.
Class of 1868 Oratory Prise contest The other contestants- and their
Bowdoin College will be held topics were: Leigh Richards Boyer
Lockwood Fairbanks Dec. 3. '63,-Could We Lose Japan?"; Barry
Eight students new to the college seventeen out of thirty contests In Speech Prlae. The contest for Senior Class mem-
CurUs Hawkins 86 Morality and
debating activities will take part an Intercollegiate tournament held London lives in Milton. Massa- bers. in which participants are re-
the Machtoe Age Eric Bernard
in a practice debate tournament Nov. 16 and 17 at the University of chusetts. where he served as the quired to read from their original
Loth_61 FraternlUes In Chajig-
at Harvard University In Cam- Vermont. The 13-member delega- editor of his high school magaame. manu'cripte will be held at 8:15
ing *»^. L«"™e Whitfield
bridge Mass Dec 1 tion was the largest group Bowdoin Haskell, also a member of Kappa pm In 8mlth Auditorium. The pub- Miller 18. Malpractice and the
Sigma, was previously a sports-*rlter lie Is cordially invited to attend. Modern Doctor; and Bradford Ne-
The winner will receive a prise well Barnes '66, "Confidence. Dif-
Each team will meet debaters from has ever entered In a debate corn-
three other colleges, receiving an- petition,
alyscs and critteues from faculty The event, a practice tourney in
members of other Institutions. which no points were scored for the
Bowdoin's representatives will be schools, drew 380 debaters from 41
Keith K. Brooks. David M. Cohen, colleges and universities from as
David J. DeMoss, Peter Htrschmen, far distant as Chicago. Professor
Arthur S. Kress, Ronald 8. Muter. Thayer and Professor Petrie, Jr. ac-
Carleton 8. Peterson, and Matthew companted the delegation as critic-
R. Pincus. Judges.
Subject of the debates, chosen
Rice Wins $70 Prize
James 8. Rice, speaking on the
current Soviet-American relations,
won a prize of $70 In the finals of
the Stanley Plummer Prise Speak
Tryouts To Be Held For
Sieves' Carnival"
Casting tryouto have been an-
nounced for the Masque and Gown's
production of Jean Anouilb's
Thieves' Carnival. The four-act
fldence. and Bowdoin Athletics."
Judges for the event were: Wil-
liam D. Geogfaegan. Associate Pro-
fessor if Religion; Richard B.
Harpswell. Librarian; and Seward
J. Marsh, Alumni Secretary, Emeri-
tus.
as the Intercollegiate topic for the ameAy wnk;n ^ g aut of eleven
academic year, was: "Resolved. That ^ „,„ four women> wU1 ^ dl-
the Non-Communist Nations Should j^ted by W W Lannon '63 and
Btablish an Economic Community." pre5ented on February 16 and'l8 at
Bowdoin's winning debate teams p)Ckard Theater.
wer« : Tryouts will bo held In Pickard
Affirmative side. Varsity Division Theater on Monday, December -3
tag Contest held Wednesday evening ~ P1"** H - Hansen, m. -64, Barry from , :J0 «, 4:M ^a 7:0o to 8:00.
J C. Hawkins "85, Jules M. Lenier "63
of $75.
Finalists, who were selected In a
preliminary contest, are Leigh R
Boyer '63, James H. Brsdner, Jr..
'83, Frank R. Ciacclo '63, Jules M.
Lerner '63. Lawrence W. Miller '63.
and William G Nash 83.
The Class of 1888 Prise, derived
from a fund established by Uie
Class of 1888 in that year. Is a-
warded annually to the Senior who
writer and delivers the best oration.
An exhibition of ptiotograplis and
Informational material on Project
Telstar, the Bell System's communi-
cation satellite and it* companion
An unrestricted 83.008 grant has ground station at Andover. Maine
and on Wednesday. December S. been given Bowdoin by sears. Roe- Is now on display at Hubbard Hall.
from 7:00 to 9:00. Scripts are avail- buck and Co. under the company's Kenneth S, Carpenter, the Re-
Exhibition In Hubbard
Sears Grants $2,000
In the annual Faealty Beading are (fro- left to
right) Mks Carol Jones. Mask Departa;;at Librarian, Prefsssnr
Alfred H. Poena, Psychology Pleatfs—t, Mrs. Richard L. Chittlm,
wife ef Professor Chltttss of the
Professor Bebert K. Beckwlth ef I
In Smith Auditorium. Rice .
member of Alpha Delta Phi. •n*1 **** • Goldberg W.
The competition, for members ef Negative aide. Varsity Division — able on closed reserve at the library, new program of aid to privately ference Librarian, said the exhibit
the Junior Class was conducted by Robert M. Parquharran '64, Philip Commenting on the Sears pro- supported colleges and universities, will run Into early December and
Dean Kendrick. The other eon- L Swan '64, Frank R Claccio '83, gram, Mr. Murphy noted that cor- The presentation was made to will be open to the public as well
testants were Jeffrey Lang. James *nd William S. Craig "88. porate giving to private higher edu- President Cotes by Mr. Joseph P as sttatonte during Library hours.
Riley. Charles Wheeler. Laurence Novice Division. Affirmative — cation must increase from its cur- Murphy, manager of the Sears store . The material for the Telstar ex-
Segal, and Eric Loth. James E Blanford 86 and Christ- rent annual level of 8300 million to In Bath. Mr. Murphy said hie com- hibit has been provided by the New
The Stanley Plummer Prise Is opher D. Kent '86. 8800 million by the end of this de- panj is distributing almost 8900,000 England Telephone and Telegraph
annually awarded a Junior for ex- Novice Division, Negative — cade If. colleges are pioperly to dis- hi grants designed to help colleges Company and much of It will re-
cellence In original and spoken Andrew O. Loeb '86 and Robert B. charge their educational obligations meet then* increasingly critical main in the Ltorary for future re-
composltlon. McOeher m. to American society. ",
:
. financial needs. ference use, Mr. Carpenter said.
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TED A. KWVflfRN. Jl
"ftaHmerEmrciM"
Acting Was Excellent
In Spite Of Weak Play
R. '«S
In Mrtt Week's ftlent
Part Two of John MaeKav's Article On Folk
Sin|ir
An ArtMe by James Garth
A Book Review
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Expanded Policy
Some quotable observer in the past might have said that
the Orient is "a paper by and for the students." There has
been a tendency, possibly based on such a quote, for the paper
to thus concentrate on the local scene and to remain entirely
student-written, rather fnan have, for example, a review by a
professor on' an inlcrnaliunnl crisis. Yet, there has been con-
siderable debate at times as to the "conservatism" or utility of
the paper. In the hope that a more consistent image be set
forth, the Orient will therefore stray from the normal editorin'l
to discuss its current and intended characteristics.
One might say that the basic characteristic of the paper
has been an avoidance of editorials and news based on the
national and international scene. Admittedly, a coverage of
events beyond a very limited scope would be both impossible
and useless. But the development of opinions and controversy
on the current world crises need not be either. Therefore, if an
event of world significance should appear, it is the intention of
the Orient to present it through the editorial column, reviews,
and, hopefutry, letters to the editor. This does not mean that
local issues shall be excluded, but rather that one aspect of the
paper shall be expanded.
Innovations on the front page and in the features section
will remain a primary goal of the Orient In the past, there has
been a noticeable lack of individual criticism concerning its
structure, and content that has been addressed- to die paper.
It is doubtful that the paper will ever fully satisfy its audience,
but criticism, rather than apathy, would definitely serve as a
guide. Consequently, the Orient will be gauged to arouse stu-
dent opinion not only of the content o/ an individual article
but also that of the entire paper.
In the future, the paper will not only hope to develop
this opinion along certain lines but will also intend to express
it through articles and surveys. To illustrate this, the Orient
will publish a report on the student opinions of the college, its
faculty, and its objectives that have been gathered by the Stu-
dent Union Committee.
The Orient does not intend to center on sensationalism
nor its side-effects. Strme articles in future issues' may be pro-
vocative, but they will not be limited to individual interests, hi
other words, our goat will be a development of the overall
opinions on Carnptni.
A noticeable feature of the current Orient staff is that it
consists largely of sophomores and freshmen, with but a few
exceptions. The efficiency of such a staff obviously could be
low, due to similar schedules of the group as a whole which
:ould conflict With the output of the paper. The Orient does riot
present a futile plea, but the question of why most of the upper
half of the student body has apparently lost interest in the
college newspaper.
Police: Another View
In view of the recent thefts on campus, the swift action
taken by the Brunswick Police Department, an agency in the
past often held in semi-contempt by the student body, is high-
ly commendable. Within 24 hours after a list of missing articles
had been submitted, the department had managed to recover
over half of them. Two words characterize their treatment of
the case — attentive and considerate. An obviously special
effort was made to help the members of Beta Theta Pi when
they had to identify the stolen articles at the police station. But
the more admirable part of their efforts was the efficiency and
speed with which they apprehended the offenders and recovered
stolen goods. Admittedly, not all of these goods have been
recovered, but the department has several leads and is cur-
rently still working hard to find them. "Hard" is a highly ap-
propriate word in this case since various members of the police
force actually worked overtime. People perhaps think of a po-
lice department aa being bureaucratic and therefore slow to act.
But in the case of Sergeant Favreau this proves rather illogical,
considering that he worked for close to 48 hours straight in a
successful effort to quicken the solution.
As a footnote, prudish though it might seem, one might
seriously apartment's hopeful request that the
frat h local minors' as far ah
ids. The past incident has
definitely pfrove< nible harm that can result from such
by David Wollstadt
Just about three weeks ago, a
nesr- capacity audience at Pickard
er applauded vigorously st the
close of an emotion-packed per-
formance of Peter Shaffer's "Five
Ptnger Exercise" by the Masque and
Oown, and many of us went awuy
wltt the feeling that something
great and cosmic and universal had
beep said. But many ot us also left
without knowing exactly what this
theme was, and, as for myself, I
even regretted somewhat that cock-
talK, number six and seven had
prevented the sharpest exercise of
my critical, Intellectual, and theme-
divining faculties.
However, a recent examination of
the text of the play revealed that
numbers six and seven weren't sucli
terrible mistakes, after all. In fact,
if the entire Masque and Gown en-
semble hadn't done such a fine -Job
with all aspects of the production,
cocktails number eight and nine
might well have been in order.
Dlffereneaai
The reason for (his can be ex-
plained In the difference between
dramatic effar* and dramatic sub-
stance. "Five Finger Exercise."
with its rather intricately woven
character conflicts and the intense-
ly dramatic moments produced
therefrom, had plenty, of effect.
which.- combined with fine acting
fsorr. all parts, resulted in a super-
ficially ver^ powerful performance,
especially in the second act. But for
all the power — the dramatic effect
— the play had very little substance.
In short, it didn't say very much.
The characterisations, with one pas-
sible exception, were trite and over-
drawn by the playwright, and at best
the ection of the play strained one'.s
capacity for identifying with either
the actors or the situation.
Within the llmlte of the play,
the acting was excellent. All five
performances were more than ade-
quate and at' least one — possibly
two -or three — bordered on the
superb. The roles themselves wer»
not the most demanding in modern
theatre, but this is Shaffer's fault
and therefore should not detract
from the high calibre of the acting.
Mar
In particular, (Aiiis Prior of Tops-
ham was brilliant as the boorish,
poor • boy -from - the - slums -
map> - good father. His lines, as
trite as some of them were (to Clive:
"You don't seem to realise the
world you're living in, my boy. When
you finish at this university . . .
you'll have to earn your living. I
won't always be here to pay for
everytiung, you know. All
this culture stuff's very fine for
those who can afford it .
.
. but it's
not going (o earn you the price of
a sausage outside this front
door . ."), were delivered with the
sincerity and blind faith of some-
one who actually did come from the
slums and make good and with the
gruffness of the well-meaning but
culturally Impoverished character he
portrayed
But. in keeping with one of the
few bright spots In Shaffer's char-
acterisation, Mr. Prior never over-
played his part. He was never with-
out feellrlg, and he adroitly avoided
sentimentalising in attempting to
express his paternal' concern for a
son whom he thinks has strayed
from the True Path and with whom
he has lost emotional or intellectual
contact
Ardricti
As the pseudo-cultured, pseudo -
Just - ahout - everything - else wife,
Connie Aldrich of Brunswick was an
absolute bitch, which is exactly what
she was supposed to be. Totally self-
centered, she mercilessly played her
son, Clive, and the Oerman tutor
for all they were worth in her great
cultural war with her husband.
In one sense, the most demand-
ing role in the play may have been
that of Pamela, the 14-year-old
daughter who Is entirely normal
'almost abnormally so) and is en-
tirely unaffected by the mess which
surrounds her. It is my feeling that
the most difficult thing to do on
stage la to act normally — giving
tss hints thst one Is "sctln*." Msv -
be Mies Cowger actually was acting,
and in real life maybe she Is not
normal at all <I don't know her
personally), but I have never seen
a more normal and healthy teen-
ager either American or English, on
the Bowdoln stage.
HauMJng
Alex Houlding '63, as U;e misun-
derstood True intellectual, did a
more than adequate Job In spite of
the most severe of Shaffer's char-
acterisation limitations. He seemed
but *r
one-third of th« Shaffer's text
made him sound Ilk
donkty. Nevertheless,
wan especially good ai
drunk enough to aa]
to mind without be drunk







(Editor's note: This Is the first
of a series of bridge articles
analysing Imnds played during
the duplicate bridge tournaments
In the Moulloii Linton. Merrill '63
and lister '65, members of /eta
Pal, will be open to any com-
ments or criticism* on tlft-lr
analyses.)
Jeffrey Huntsman 'M also did a
more than adequate Job as the
young Oerman tutor, but he may
have overplayed the part Just a bit,
in particular with his gesticulation
and facial expressions. Those short-
comings, however, were minor and
he did convey the feeling of one
who had suffered much and was
thankful for what little he had
at the Harrington ertate.
The set, of course, was good, aft
were the other mechanical aspects
of the production. The righting,
which is never noticed unless it is
bad or intended to produce startling
effects, was not noticeable. In other
words, it Was good.
U. Of Maine Throws
S. A. E. Off Campus,
Warns Five Others
The University of Maine has
taken drastic action against one of
its campus fraternities, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, by throwing the group off
campus because of "undisciplined
drinking."
Warnings were given to five other
fraternities on campus, and the
Board of Trustees, headed by Presi-
dent Lloyd Billot, ate flow examin-
ing the relationship between intel-
lectual goals of the college and
fraternity life.
This very same question — da
fraternities obstruct pursuit of
higher education — was .discussed
and decided upon at Williams Col-
lege.
The authorities at Williams decid-
ed that fraternities "exercise a dis-
proportionate role in undergraduate
life, and as a result, the primary
educational purposes of the college
are not being fully realized . . . Pok-
er games and horseplay outrate the
curriculum."
They also stated. These intent
on scholastic achievement have to
leave the house" If they want to
study.
Proponents for bn-campus frater-
nities openly expressed their fears
that the action taken by Williams
might start a trend to end all on-
campus fraternities.
Their fears have been realised by
the action taken by the University
of Maine. The probability of U. of
M.'s Board of Trustees' decision
closely resembling Williams' Is Very
high.
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b*j0aa* DMA party of tba year.
a JtlKrfay crStfss to historic St.
* ssoason. Calypso i
Bergman's "Seventh
Seal" To Be Shown
At Cumberland Theater
"The Seventh Seal", an extraor-
dinary film by Ingmar Bergman,
will be presented at Brunswick's
Cumberland Theater on Wednes-
day and Thursday, Dec. 5th arm
Sth.
The story Is an allegory of our
own tune presented with medieval
backgrornd. The knights of the
ftlrr. returns from a crusade Just as
a soldier of the present time re-
turns frosyi * •*»•**»
Bergman reportedly got the Idea
for his film from themes lit med-
ieval Swedish church paintings, the
plague, death playing chess, burn-
ing of the witches, an dthe crusades.
A single showing in the evenings
wiii begin ai 7:3? pjn. rne niter-
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In c*Mt you hadn't already noticed, we are presently in
the midst 6f a widespread folk music revival. Actually, of
course, the revival haarVf been in the music; it has been in the
interest. The "folk v>ere singing all along, only no one was lia-
teninR. But that's aft changed now. The best selling albums in
the country today are by the folk singers, or, better put, the
rfunri-fnik singers. Rut the true folk singers are, happily, not
Far behind. And if one can reRret the enormous popularity of
such saccharine and pedestrian groups as Peter, Paul, and Mary
and the Brothers Four, one can be very pleased about the al-
most eO;ual success of artists like Joan Baez, Odetta, or Lester
Ftatt arid Earl Scruggs — singers whose music possesses fjreat
character and vitality.
The college students have, ofer, more ruminative mood* are ecr-
course, figured predominantly in the tainly the most common
revival and their preferences have Fortunately the blues have riot
generally run more toward the been entirely overlooked in the cur-
L.^. j_„ ,_. .
,
. rent folk revival. In fact, there
Child ballads, the social protest
haVfc ^^ ^ more good
aOi'.ji', ai.u Uu bfcisgraa. This is muw recorded in the oust iwo m
perhaps to. be expected, for those three years than in any previous
types of folk tqurtc are culturally period in the history of the form,
closer to the students without beinc except possibly the late twenties —
so close tl:at they lose their cer- the age of the clastic blues singers
tain exotic appeal, such songs help like Ma Rainey, Ida Cox, and the
to define the cultural roots which great Bessie 8rnlth. However, the
trie student is so apt to find lacking blues records have apparently been
these days while still retaining.* a selling to quite a different market
measure Of esoterlcism. Both these from the one which buys the Kings-
elements, make these kinds of folk ton' Trios and the Peter, Paul, and
music attractive and satisfying to Marys. They sell instead, ii ap-
the individual. All this is apart pears, primarily to three groups:
from the very real artistry which group one, the bohemians, the pro-
the folk devotee will encounter in feeslonal cultists, the "folkniks",
many Instances. group two. the Negro public; and
group three, the persons who are
The Blues initially Jazs fans but who pick
One area that the college student up the blues somewhere along the
seems to have almost entirely way in connection with their Jars
overlooked' hi, his folk revival is interest. Because jazz and blues
tt» blues — be It country, city, or generally seem to appeal to the
rhythm and. This is extremely un- same kind of person: the two kinds
fortunate because there is frequent- of music have a great deal in com-$ more eloquence and sheer poetry mon, both In origin and in feeling,
in a single country blues than in They have existed side by Aide, mut-
any ten, say, labor songs. (If one ually nourishing one another for
associates the term "blues" with more than six decades,
the pretentious, adulterated, and
mm
strangely vapid products of a Josh Recordings
White', one has not heard anything At any rate, today you can walk
like the beat the music has to offer. Into most any good record store
One should Instead hear the dla- and And dozens of superior blues
mbnd-hard poetry of a Sam LP.'s. You also stand to pick up a
"Ughtnln' " Hopkins or a Lemon lot of Inferior stuff unless you have
JelTerson.) The reasons why the a pretty good Idea of what to look
blue.-, have not held the same appeal for. In starting out, one might well
for the college crowd are not diffi- keep In mind that although obscur-
cult to And — hrst, there Is, In lty may be the first criteriah for
the blues, not nearly the element of the blues collector or cuitist, It Is,
identification, the form being al- for the new listener, a rather dan-
most exclusively a Negro creation; gerous one. Because there are things
and jecondiy, the blues are harsher, which are usually auxiliary to ob-
lutrder, and far more embarrassing scurity — namely terrible record
-
to' the average white listener than ing quality and practically impene-
is„ for instance, a loVely Englisn trable lyrics — that may make 11st-
ballad. But once the listener can enlng more of a task that a pleas-
reconclle these problems (which ure. In the beginning, therefore, it
may require effort) the blues can Is perhaps wiser to start with some
be a deeply satisfying kind of folk of the better known, less primitive,
music, and one of almost infinite stylists, and then, as one's familiar
Variety. It is, for example, a very lty with the form increases, move to
serious mistake to assume that al' the rougher, more "difficult," singers.
blues are by definition sad, gloomy. For these reasons I think a list-
or heartbroken lie. "blue"). The ing ot some of the very best which
name describes the form, not the the music has to offer on record may
mood, and its etymology is still the be of some value, both for the tnl-
subject of much uncertainty. The tiate and for the confirmed listen-
bauen can be happy as well as sad. er. in my next column I shall pre-
Uterally the whole range of hu sent such a list — as sort of basic
man emotions can be expressed library, If you will — of available
within the form, although the dark- blues recordings.
The duplicate bridge season open-
ed Nov. 15 witli a lourimmeiil i"
the Moulton Union Lounge. Nine-
teen pairs participated in the 20
board match, with the lean, of
Omi.nd pnA Morgan taking East-
West first place and Merrill-Lister
capturing the North -South ln.uors
The tournament produoad liitie bril-
liant play, much steady play, and
some sloppy play. Most of the hands
were routine, but tin one shown be-
low Is woi Jiy of special ii"i •<'
hand was board 8 in the last tourna-
ment, and only one pair achieved
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Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TCIKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECOftD OFFICE
Pau! K. Niven Robert W. Bannister




tor tnfllnaare and Physical SoharrTlate
ThaNaval Ordnance Laboratory (NOL) located in a desirable
suburb ot* WashingtonJ). C -now one of the nation's lead-
ing research areas— offers seniors in Engineering and UM
Physical Sciences unique cnr*er development opportunities
,n Mafcfle Guide*** and Weapons Systems ^hoace and
Rs-Entry Components, Undereeaa Weapons. Firs Control
Sonar, Fuses, and Influence Detectors . . M«4soro40g*cal
•ta, Aerodynamics, Hydrodynamics, Explosives. Pro-
%•&, Acoustics and PreesuW Field* . . . Infrared, Nuclear
yaics, Solid State and Mathematics
¥©• witf benefit from a year-long, on-the-job rotational
tfmairig program. You are encouraged- and belped Anan-
cjaHy—SO work out an advanced degree program with local
attivaasttiaa. Ail positions enjoy the added benefit* of
Career Civil Service.
On-Campus Interviews wfU be held December 12
0i write to W B. Wilkinson, Employment Officer (CN)
U.S. Nmvml Ordnance L*bor*tory
WMW Os* • tttvdr Saving, IBerytead
Kiist We.1
8. J10»7fir)2 8. aq;
H. 854 If Atj7«2
D. Q2 i> K97S






West has u problem willi his first
bid. With 18 high card points he
would like to open 1 No Trump, but
the two doubletons unbalance the
hanc" enough to make a 1 No. Trump
opener undesirable. On' the other
hand a 1 Heart opener may be
passed around. W> recommend o l
Heart opener, intending to lie a
little on the next round and Jump
to 3 Hearts to show the true value
of the hand. With a 1 Heart open-














The double by West is to take-
out double to reopen the bidding.
East's 3 Spade bid indicates a desire
to play In spades; It actually .shows
t points, but the long Spades sie
worth something. With a I No
Trump opener:
West North Bast South
INT Pas» 48 Pass
Pass Pass Pass
The 4 Spade bid Is admittedly a
gamble. Still, It U the only bid
that describes the hand In that East
has less than 10 points, a « or 7
card major, and expects to take
5 tricks in Spades. Notice that his
hand is almost worthless at no
trump since he has no entries.
The play of the hand is sLso chal-
lenging, south will probably lead
dubr whether or not his partner
has bid them. Against a Club lead.
Bast loses the first trick and trumps
the club continuation. If both fin-
esses fail, the contract may be set
two tricks — North-South takes 3
Hearts, 1 Spade, 1 Diamond and 1
Club. In order to have a chance to
make the hand, at least one finesse
must work, and if one finesse Works,
a way must be found to stuff the
third heart in East's hand. The text-
book suggests drawing trumps and
establishing your longest side suit
for discards: A little inspection will
show that this idea will not work
here, for North-South gets a Heart
iiidt, the Diamond Ace and the
Spade King. Clubs will produce ho
extti. tricks, so by elimination Dia-
monds must provide the extra trick.
Aa soon as tnis is aetermmea, the
play of the hand is simple. East
trie;, the Spade finesse. It fails and
North returns a. Spade. It makes
no difference what North returns
here Bast takes any return, draws
the remaining trumps and then at-
tacks Diamond*-. If South ducks two
rounds, there is no problem since
Bast now has no Diamond losers.
When South takes his Ace ot
Diamonds, Bast finesses a Heart
return or ruffs a Diamond return.
After the third round of Diamonds
Is ruffed, Bast returns to the board
with a Heart and stuffs his losing
Heart on the established Diamond I.
Incidentally, an opening heart
lead by South sets the contract, but
who among you is brave enough or
crasy enough to • lead hearts from
South* holding?
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361





3 your shirt is here!
»^^^^"
fi^ay; N&VBfl&fo Tt&tiam&Htmmr PA&-1"HR$E
6JH9VZ W*i; t*., I r>t..t,ir. Pe.y 5c«k» (C*mM UmUttV te*e*lo, ?B
Only Schick makes two different
electric shavers . . . pick the one to
match your face!
Roth new Super Speed shavers have
Schick's exclusive washable head, made
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it off
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs.
SCHICK
C«« fhe new S* hick Easy Shine Electric Shoe Shiner for a bootblack nhinc in 60 second*!
For teorh
* regular Beards For sensitive akia
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB FISK
Bob Fislc (B.A., 1954) became an Accounting Manager
in New England Telephone's Boston Office after less than
three years with the company.
Qfoite nn nciomplishmcnt when you consider Ifob is
responsible for the work of fivi- supervisors and 4S cm-
}(tc)yees! f ft- needs a staff litis larpe to hundle the immense
isb of preparing monthly bilk for southeast Boston.
Bob earned his latest promotion after outstanding per-
formance on earlier assignments as a Supervisory Assistant
and Directory Staff Assistant.
Bob Fisk and other young men like htm in Bell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the) country help bring the
finest communications service jn the world to die homes
and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TEIEPHONE WAH-OF-THE-MOfNTM
Bterslayers: They Didn't Rtt WffllCT, Tdltffidii frdfessffl
>
Presents Program On GreeceToday the mom s to a close. For all but a fef,
^jl is not a particularly worlKBiBtttg event: months and about 12
times a y- • average. However, tor one rather small portion of
Jovemoer 30 is significant, because after this date
anyone who manages to shoot a deer had better not brag too loudly of
it; for it Is the end of the season.
included in the above group te a certain segment of the Bowdoln
campus, who. though not represented at the Fall sports banquet, con-
stitute a team whose record is nearly on a par with the organised varsity
(One unlucky partridge actually was shot.) Though as yet the
any of this group has come to a deer is stepping on some "sign,"
apparently have enjoyed themselves, some of these episodes Were
-ther humorous, .and will undoubtedly yield many chuckles as the men
involved recover from frostbite.
"But I Can't See Him!"
.
In one case, a certain hockey captain, who shall remain nameless,
after spending an all-nighter slaving at the poker table, decided to get
t
early start. Calling on his unfortunate companion at about 4 a.ra.,
two proceeded out to a nearby farm. Since the sunrise was not unUJ
they concluded that a ilash»s;ht might be needed "jOtt to get ffltt
woods'.' and so started immediately into the brush to take up a
oout 20 paces away, three deer looked on with interest, and
finally deciding that they might be bumped into, left noisily. The flash-
light Immediately came to life, and lust as rapidly died . . . dead batteries,
live deer. After about 20 minutes more of enduring the cold temperatures,
and each other's warm comments, the two retreated to the warmth of
the oaf.. (The venture was not without any gain, however, for one of
the deer was shot later that morning further down the road, the success-
ful hunter reporting that It "was looking back over it's shoulders when
I got 'er." . . .
"Anyone Have A Compass?''
following Saturday, in broad daylight, the team picked up a
few more of its members and again headed for the deep woods. (Just
outside of Bath.) Apparently reasoning that perhaps the last time they
had been too lightly armed, more firepower was included this time,
fire-team leader being a rather tall Chi Psi Lodger. Reinforced by
Beta house cook, this party might have successfully taken on the
C battalion, save for the fact that the leader got lost. Stealthily
sneaking along trails, silently pursuing the mighty buck, the crafty woods-
mete entered a field in plain view of the house, crossed it intently, and
promptly entered the woods again, unaware that he was not moving
away from the house. Night fell, and the other members of the squad
yelled tor him. He answered, but somehow, (and this phenomena has no
lrapfcdiate explanation) continued going ta the same direction. Evenr
tualh; he stumbled on a road and attempted to flag down a passing car.
Atm"sf
. h> wrv>rt«t )i» was not. successful undoubtedlv due to part to
the fact mJtt he looked like a1 Canadian Pancho Villa. Finally a car
did stop (probably at bayonet point.* and offered him » ride, but f>v»rt
this was not too much help to him. because he didn't know where he was
going. However, he is reportedly safe back at the Lodge with this writing.
Potential Plus
"This was a building year," reports Olenda Watts, the team's coach,
"next sea»6n. With several crafty-looking freshmen to be. added to the
squad, we may even get a shot off." However, no house has as yet sched-
uled venison In their next year's kitchen plans.
Speaking before a large audience last night at Smith Auditorium,
Prof. Rex Warner, a noted novelist, poet, translator, and Tallman Foun-
dation Professor, Introduced a movie entitled, "Greece, the Immortal
Land."
According to Prof. Warner, who narrated the film, the director, Basil
Wright, ha* created an impressionistic rather than a documentary picture
of Greece. Filmed in color, it Is not similar. The past of Greece lives
informative and definitely not a in the present,
travel picture. Rather, it conveys After the showing of the film,
a certain impression of the people Byron Philip Altintop, a Bowdoln
and country, of Greece. This im- Plan student from Greece, gave a
(session is the definite similarity of short talk on the problems of
Greece as It is today and the Greece modern Greece. He said that the
of over a thousand years ago. most significant problems concern
Fanning, dancing, politics, and politics, economy, education, and
the ordinary events of everyday life unemployment.
are compared and shown to be very
Fellowships Given C<Jirter Scholarships
fly Research Group Avai,ab,e To *"*"
Film Of Moliere Comedy On Sunday
Le bourgeois Gentllhpmme, one
of Mofiere's most svlcfcessful come-
dies, will be presented in a movie
version made by the Cpmedie
Frtncalse, Sunday and, Monday
evening In Smith Auditorium.
The 17the century comedy has
been filmed in its entirely, as per-
formed on the stage of Prance's
leading theatrical troupe, founded
by Moliere himself in 1680.
In this play, Moliere has satirised
a Monsieur Jourdain, merchant,




to nobility; needless to say, he is
beset by a swarm of private tutors
— dancing-masters, singing-mas-
ters, fencing-masters, philosophers
— of merchants avid to profit from
his folly, and of impoverished nobles
willing to grace his salon and to
borrow from his money-box. Bach
o fthese Is as unscrupulous as the
next, and together they make up a
hilarious band who manage to sup-
port themeselves as well as M.
Jourdain's illusions.
*The movie, in color and with
English sub-titles, will be shown
in Smith Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.,
Sunday and Monday, 9 and 10 Dec-
ember. There is no admission
charge. The college community is
Invited to attend the showing,
which is sponsored by the French
Department.
-




The National Academy of Sciences
National Research Council has
been called upon again to advise
the National Science Foundation in
the selection of candidates for the
Foundation's program of regular
graduate and postdoctoral fellow-
ships. Committees of outstanding
scientists appointed by the Academy-
Research Council will evaluate ap-
plications of all candidates. Final
selection will be made by the Found-
ation, with awards to be announced
on March 15, 1963.
Fellowships will be awarded for
study in the mathematical, physical,
medical biological, and engineering
sciences; also in anthropology,
psychology i excluding clinical
psychology), geography, economics
(excluding business administration),
sociology (not including social
work); and the history and philoso-
phy of science. They are open to
college seniors, graduate and post-
doctoral students, and* others with
equivalent training and experience.
All applicants must be citisens of
the United States and will be judged
solely on the basis of ability.
Applicants for the graduate a-
wards will be required to take the
Graduate Record Examination de-
signed to test scientific aptitude and
achievement. This examination, ad-
ministered by the Educational
Testing Service, will be given on
January 19, 1963, at designated cen-
ters throughout the United 8tates
and certain foreign countries.
The annual stipends for graduate
Fellows are as follows: $1800 for
the first level; gaooo for the inter-
mediate level; and $2300 for the
terminal level. The annual stipend
for postdoctoral Fellows Is S5O00
Limited allowances will also be pro-
vided to apply toward tuition
laboratory fees, arid travel.
Further information and ap-
plication materials may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Office,
National Academy sf Science Na-
tional Research Council, 2101 Con-
stitution Avenue, N. W., Washington
25, D. C. The deadline for the re-
ceipt of applications for regular post-
doctoral fellowship is December 17.
1963, and for graduate fellowships,
January 4, 1969.
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
I
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, NEW fOTLD DEALER *
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ADULTS m — CHILDREN 50c
7:3*
Graduating seniors with interests
in diplomatic service in Asia, teach-
ing Asian affairs or other careers
related to the Far East, will find
the holiday break a good chance
to apply for a 1963-64 East-West
Center scholarship. One hundred
are available. Application deadline
is February 1.
The East-West Center in Hono-
lulu Is America's unique institution
for promoting mutual understand-
ing between Asia and the United
States. It offers expense-paid, 21-
month scholarships for study at the
University of Hawaii and In Asia.
An additional 300 scholarships will
be swarded to brins student- from
Asia and the Pacific area to the
Center for study and to share' ex-
periences with Americans.
The ample scholarships include
round-trip transportation, tuition,
books and fees, housing, food, health
insurance, a anall monthly personal
allowance and an Asia field study
grant. During Held study, the stu-
dent roes to a country in Asia for
first-hand acquaintance with the
particular culture and language in
which he is specializing.
Further information and scholar-
ship application forms may be ob-
tained by writing to the East-West
Center, Honolulu 14, Hawaii.
Beta Elects Officers
The first house to do so, last
Wednesday evening the members of
Bet* Theta PI elected officers for
the second semester and the bal-
ance of this one. Officers .are as
follows.
President," Jon Gibney; Vice
President, Jack Snyder; Secretary,
Dave Bartlett; Rushing Chairman,
Richard Dixon; Executive com-
mittee, Cy Hoover, Jack Kelly, Den-
nis Bricker, Dave Bartlett; Re-
corder, Phil Hurley; Sergent-at-
armc. Diet Morris; Social Chair-
man, Charlie Lanigan; Social Com-
mittee, Ray Bird, Rick Andrias, Don
Handel, Steve Crabtree; White Key
representative, BUI Bisset; Rush-
ing committee, John Tarbell, Barry
Smith, Mike Butler Hecht, and
Jeff Lang.
"FROZEN ITT' — An original Currier A Ives print, part of exhibit
which will be on display In Moulton Union Dining Hall at Bow-
doln College until Dec. 14.
Travelers insurance Co.
Loans Currier And Ives
Prints To Moulton Union
A collection of original Currier
& Ives prints went on display in
the Moulton Union Dining HaU last
Sunday.
The exhibit, which will extend
through Friday. Dec. 14, Includes
33 lithographs which depict rural
and urban scenes as well as
events of political and social im-
portance of mid-lath century
America.
The collection, owned by the
Travelers Insurance Companies and
obtained for the Bowdoln showing
through the Riley Insurance Agency
of Brunswick, is one of a series 6f
eight exhibits now being sent on













PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR PARTIES
CALL PA 5-5591






The basketball scene at Bowdoin in the past has been
mediocre to say the least. In fact, over the last decade, the
Polar Bears have not had a winning season. Some would ar-
gue that inadequate coaching methods account for this poor
showing. Others hold that an indifferent attitude on the part
of the team itself, partially in response to the lack of support
by the student body, has caused this inferior quality of play.
This year, under their new coach Ray Bicknell, the club
has evidenced a change. First of all, the best basketball ma-
terial on campus has gone out for the team as has not been the
case in the past. Other sports at Bowdoin have been hurt by
this same reluctance of capable athletes to participate at the
varsity level. However, no less than twenty-five candidates
contested for a position on the team this year.
Since the first practice. Coach Bicknell has worked his
material extremely hard. The team responded with what ap-
pears to us as a new interest and spirit. In their latest scrim-
mage against a strong U. N. H. team, the Polar Bears displayed
an improved brand of basketball and team-work in winning by
an 63-73 score.
The team will face some tough opponents this coming
season beginning this Saturday night against Northeastern, rated
as one of the top small colleges in the country.
With this definite improvement in the basketball picture
at Bowdoin, we feel that the student body should now respond
and give the team more support than in the past. With only .
one conflict in the home schedule between hockey and basket- DBAKGlDfiUl
ball, it is now possible to lend full support to both teams. Pro-
vided this happens, we feel that the indicated potential will
develop and produce a marked improvement in the quality of
basketball at Bowdoin as well as in the team's record,
PhUoon Tickets Enable
Four Members Of Team
To See Army-Navy Game
Four Bowdoin College football
players will attend the Army-Navy
tame In Philadelphia tomorrow
through the courtesy of Major Gen-
eral Wallace C. PhUoon, Ret., of the
Class of 1MB and Leland W. Hovey
•U.
Selected for the Philadelphia trip
this year were varsity players Prank
M. Drlgotas, Jr., and H. Allen Ryan
and freshman team honorary co-
captains Ralph O. Johnson, and
Daniel E. Ralston.
The four tickets are donated an-
nually by General PhUoon, a resi-
dent of Brunswick and former foot-
ball captain at Bowdoin and West
Point. He is a Bowdoin Overseer
Emeritus.
While In Philadelphia the stu-
dents will be guests of Mr. Hovey, a
former Bowdoin football player and
the 1966 winner of Bowdoln's Alum-
ni Service Award.
The tickets are awarded' to a
non-senior lineman and back from
the varsity squad, and a lineman
and back from the freshman team.
SportsAwardsMadeAt Banquet
if$nfc$
Next Years Capt's Named
The Annual Fall Sports Awards Banquet held on November
20 in the Moulton Union was highlighted by the presentation
of four individual player trophies to Robert Harrington, Daniel
Tumor, William Nash and Peter Best.
Harrington, the All-Maine sophomore quarterback for the
Polar Bears, received the Winslow Robinson Howland Memorial
Trophy, annually awarded to that member of the varsity foot-
ball team who has showed the most marked improvement and
who best typifies the qualities of agressiveness, cooperation,
enthusiasm and fine sportsmanship. Harrington led the team
in passing with 2 1 completions out of 54 attempts, racking up
a net gain of 261 yards, including two touchdowns.
Trophy winners from left to right: William Nash, Robert Harrington, Daniel Tomer, and Peter Best
Winter Sports Previews Optimistic
PAT ON THE BACK: This week we extend our congrat-
ulations to BOB HARRINGTON, quarterback, and FRANK
DRIGOTAS, end, who were recently named to the Portland
Sunday Telegram 1962 All-Maine College Football Team.















Hockey at Norwich . .
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MEET TOUR FR1KNI>« AT
The Stows Houss
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Main 8*ar Tap Raaai
•3 FEDERAL STREET
BRUNSWICK. MAJNI
New coach, Ray Bicknell, greeted
the largest basketball turnout In
many years, as twenty-five appear-
ed, when formal practice began the
first of November. There is much
interest and optimism concerning
basketball around campus, and
everyone is hopeful Mat Bowdoln's
first winning season and possibly
a State Series Championship will
come this year.
Five lettermen return this year
from last year's squad which posted
a 8-15 record, but showed a good
deal of promise in defeating Maine
twice and Colby once. Returning
starters are: Al Loahe, a 5-9 senior,
and Harry Silverman, a 8*3 junior,
plus captain Joe Brogta and Pete
Finn, both1 seniors. TQe fifth let-
terman, Fred Brown, a 8-5 senior
center, will be out of the lineup
until early next year with a knee
Injury, other of this year's pros-
pects are Barley Schwadron, a
Junior, and a few who did not play
last year, Pete Kilgore, Tom Pryor,
and Chuck Shea seniors, and
Junior Art McDonald, who all
should play quite a bit.
From the sophomore contingent,
Dick Whitmore, last year's leading
frosh scorer and rebounder should
start at the center slot for the
Polar Bear five. Other sophomores
ball fortunes, are Steve Ingram,
Ned d'Entremont, Dave Stockford,
Bud Trass, and Paul LaPointe.
With WhKmore being the tallest
man on the squad, the White will
be at a constant height disadvan-
tage in every game and Coach
Bicknell hopes to compensate with
speed and tough defense. The team
has done quite well in pre-season
scrimmages against tough Qorham
SUte and New Hampshire, and has
exhibited a great deal more scoring
ability than the past few Bowdoin
teams, averaging over eighty points
In three wins. Colby is the prohibi-
tive favorite for State Series honors
tor the second straight year, but
with a few breaks the Polar Bears
could make it an Interesting race.
Brogna
Captain Joe Brogna typifies the
optimistic outlook for the coming
season In saying: "everyone is
working hard and feels that we
can have a winning year, and if
student interest can be Improved
there is no reason why we can't
do Just that." Bowdoln's new bas-
ketball team will have a good
chance to assess its seasonal pros-
pects, when it opens the year's
schedule Saturday night in Boston
against Northeastern, last season's
eastern N.C.A.A. champions, who
are again rated among the top small
college quintets in the country.
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
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Jury he has thus far proven him-
self in both desire and ability. Back-
ing up Coupe will be last year's
freshman goalie Curt Chase.
With « twenty game schedule in-
cluding a tournament at Brown
ahead, the Bowdoin team sees In-
evitable improvement over last year's
play a.'ainst such opponents as
Brown, U.N.H. and Merrimack. The
dropping of Harvard and Boston
University, from the schedule and
the emigration of several Canadiens
from the Watervllle area somewhat
eases the pressure. Coach Sid Wat-
son summed up this season's preview
most aptly when he said, 'the team
has its weaknesses, but hard work
will remedy them. We're going to
do all right this year."
Swimming
last year's freshman to Improve anc
pick up the vital second and third
places behind the nucleus of upper-
classmen.
As it was last year, the Williams
meet will again be the big one. Wil-
liams will be eager to avenge last
year's upset in their home pool
and will certainly be as strong if
not stronger than last year. The
team has picked up an extra meet
with The University of New Bruns-
wick, one of Canada's top swimming
schools. This will provide a good
tuneup for the William's meet.
The team's first meet is against
M.I.T. on Dec. 1. Bowdoin should
take it, but M.I.T. started working
out a month before the Polar Bears
so they will probably be In better
shape. The following week the team
meets Springfield.
Hockey
The Bowdoin hockey team, hop-
ing to Improve upon its 10-11-1 rec-
ord last winter opens its season this
Saturday evenLig at the Bowdoin
arena against Brown. The team suf-
fers mainly from heavy graduation
leases of three defensemen, four for-
wards and a goalie. These Include
four choices for All Bast' Small Col-
lege honors. The squad, however, Is
support*:! by the return c? elsht let-
termen: four seniors and four Jun-
iors.
Commenting on this year's out-
look, co-captain Bill Bisset assert-
ed, "the hockey team will do a good
Job this season, if the effort and
play making shown in practices and
against Providence last Friday night
can be kept up." Other co-captain
Ed Spauldlng agreed wholehearted-
ly.
A rundown of the pucksters shows
the first Une, an all senior line, cen-
tered by Spaulding with Bisset and
Len Johnson on the wings. The
Junior second line, centered by Joe
Tarbell, finds Dev Hamlen and Fred
Flloon on the wings. Coach Watson
will be relying primarily on these
two lines with depth provided by
sophomore Rick Andrlas and for-
mer squad members Wiggy Robin-
son and George Blasenak.
Defense positions vacated by last
years stalwarts will be filled by
former forward Dave Mechem. soph-
omore Bill Mathews and veteran
Bruce Parker. Bob Taylor, Orag
Robinson, and Barge Collier will
provide the needed depth. In addi-
tion, all around utility man Tom
Oliver will give support at both for-
ward and defense.
Dave Coupe, a sophomore will
tend the goal. Although unable to








Coach Charlie Butt has another
strong varsity swimming team this
year, but he expects to have trouble
duplicating last year's perfect rec-
ord. Nearly every team the varsity
will face is expected to be stronger
than last year.
Most of last year's letter winners
iieaueu by Captain Jim Cool.- »»e
back again this year. Graduation
losses hurt the team most in the
sprints. Pete Seaver, one of the best
distance men In New England, and
Bob Baohman should provide plenty
oi awoijgui in tnc mu sue «Uw yani
freestyle events. Backstroker and
medleyman Jim Coots and back-
stroker BUI Edwards are expected
to carry the load In those events.
Sophomore Shawn Leach Is ex-
pected to do well In the breaststroke,
and John Halford should come
through In the butterfly which has
been lengthened from 100 to 300
yards this year. In the sprints
Coach Butt Is counting on sopho-
more Tim Robinson and last year's
captain Curt TilIon, who was In-
jured in an auto accident last year
and is back this year.
The team's success this year will
depend on the ability of some of
Frosh Swiiriming
With little depth on his fresh-
man swimming squad this year.
Coach Charlie Butt is looking to
the more experienced men to hold
the team together.
Karl Aschenbaeh, In the sprints.
Jim Willey in the butterfly. Charlie
Gray In the breaststroke, Tony
Young In the distance events, and
Mike Bothner seem to be the best
prospects.
The team opens against the MIT.
freshmen on Dec. l and swims
Cheverus High School the follow-
ing Monday.
The freshman meets this year
will Include a 400 yard freestyle
for the first time. Previously the
longest freestyle distance was 300
yards.
Track
Coach Frank Sabasteanski feels
that his track team has outstanding
potential. The first intercollegiate
meet will be against Bates on Feb-
ruary 9. Other meets are against
Colby and Brandeis, Tufts, the
A.A.U.'k and Vermont.
The schedule Is the most ambi-
tious that any Bowdoin Indoor
track has undertaken. Bates and
Tufts appear to be the toughest op-
ponents, lied by record holding cap-
tain Brace Frwsl. the Polar Bears
will be strongest In the weight
events- King Hill and Fred New-
man are expected to take additional
places In the weight events.
Dave McDowell and Steve Ross
form a good one-two punch In the
broad Jump, while a talented trio
of high Jumpers Include: Bruce Mc-
Oray, Paul Quinlan, and Gill Ek-
dah.'. Frank Roman will handle the
pole vault along with Ekdahl
In the running events Bill Rounds
Is a strong contender in the sprints
with Braley Gray expected to pro-
vide needed points. Steve Ross and
GUI Ekdahl wUl handle the hurdle
events.
The middle distance events have
a potential record breaker in Ted
Slowlk while Pete seery In the 1000
and Charlie Kahili in the mile arc
strong contenders. Tom Chamber-
lain, out with a leg Injury, will be
missed in the mile and two mile
runs with Bert Babcock and Jim
MacMichael expected to carry the
load In these races.
The varsity runners could receive
strong competition in the lnterclass
meet on Saturday, Dec. 8, against a
talented group of freshmen Includ-
ing Alex Shulten, Paul Souls, hurd-
lers. Pete Good and John Tarbell,
weight man Bill Mlnnls, and dis-
tance runner Mai Cans.
Rifle
A. Paquefte
Fine 8hoe Repairing »y
Modern Metasis
Cashing Street Snapping Center
MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE
Christmas Suggestions
Bowdoin Playing Cards $2.50
Bowdoin Scarfs, Six Footer $4.50
Bowdoin Plates (6 scenes) $13.50
Bowdoin Teacups and Saucers (6) $18.00
Bowdoin Bread And Butler Plates $10.50
Bowdoin Glasses $5.50 - $8.00 a doz.
The varsity rifle team, in the
process of rebuilding after suffering
sharp losses through graduation,
has only two members of the 11-
man Bowdoin squad who have fired
in Intercollegiate shoulder-to-
shoulder matches before the start
of the current season. They art
Juniors Charles Bates, the team cap-
tain, and Philip Watts.
Several sophomores from last
year's freshman club are showing
prcmLae and should develop Into fine
shooters. They Include Steve Leon-
ard, Steve Munger, and Harold Noel.
Other members of the team in-
clude John Hill. Richard Mougalian.
John Putnam. Roger Saillant, Peter
Saplenga, and Berle SchiUer.
Turner, also a sophomore quarter-
back, was awarded the Wallace C.
PhUoon trophy which is presented
to a non-letter winner who none-
theless made an outstanding con-
tribution to the Bowdoin Football
team.
Nash, a senior tackle and varsity
letterman for the past three years,
received the WlUiam J. Reardon
Memorial Football Trophy, which
Is awarded to a senior who has
made an outstanding contribution
both to his team and to Bowdoin
as a man of courage, honor, and
leadership. Nash, while playing vir-
tually every minute of the game
going both ways, was especiaUy
outstanding as a defensive player.
Best
Best, also a senior, was presented
the George Lcvine Memorial Soc-
cer Trophy, awarded to a varsity
soccer player typifying the qualities
of sportsmanship, valor and enthu-
siasm. Best was the past co-cap-
tain of the 1962 soccer team which
eventually tied with Colby for the
Maine State Series Title, Just in-
augurated this year.
Also highlighting the program
was the announcement by cross-
country coach Frank Sabasteanski
of Bert Babcock as the captain tor
next year's cross-country team.
Babcock, who succeeds Chuck Shea,
is a sophomore and a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.
In Une with the announcement of
next year's captains, Coach Charles
Butt of the soccer team announced
last Wednesday that Steve Codner
and BUI Horton have been elected
co-captains of next year's soccer
team. Both juniors, Codner Is a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity while Horton belongs to
the Chi Psl Lodge.
Master of Ceremonies for the
Banquet was the inimitable Dr.
Daniel F. Hanley the college Physi-
cian and his not so Inimitable Jokes.
Other speakers included Dean Na-
thaniel C. Kendrlck. Malcolm E.
Morrcll, Director of Athletics; Nels
Cory, head football coach: Charlie
Butt, coach of soccer: and Frank
Sabasteanski, cross country coach.
Following Is the list of Varsity
and Freshman letter awards and
numerals:
Football
Varsity football letters were pre-
sented to the following: David P.
Andrew, Richard N. Bail, Frank M.
Drlgotas. Jr., WUllam F. Farley,
Bowdoin Men To Attend
AAU Track Convention;
Records To Be Approved
Three men with close Bowdoin
College ties left Wednesday for De-
troit, Mich., to attend the four-day
75th annual convention of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union of the United
States.
The three, elected delegates at
the Maine AA.U. convention In
October, are Director of Track and
Field Athletics, Emeritus, John J.
Magee; present track and cross
country coach Frank Sabasteanski;
and senior Steve Ross.
Magee, internationally known
coach at Bowdoin for more than 40
years, is a life member of the A.A.U.
He was an Olympic team coach In
1938. 1932 and 1944. A former vice-
president of the national AA.U., Ma-
gee was a co-founder of the Maine
Association of the A.A.U. In 1934 and
served several terras as president of
the organisation.
Sabasteanski is currently serving
his fourth term as president of the
Maine A.A.U. A Bowdoin graduate
in 1941, he succeeded Magee as head
track coach in 1966. He was Instru-
mental In bringing the Junior Na-
tional Track and Field Champion-
ships to Bangor In 1959, and In the
spring of 1960 was the leader of an
AA.U. and State Department spon-
sored group of track athletes which
toured the Middle East.
Ross is co-captain or Bowdoln's
1963 outdoor track team. He Is at-
tending his second AA.U. conven-
tion.
In Detroit, the three were Joined
by Ed Shepard, veteran Maine
AA.TT. secretary-treasurer. Thurs-
day and Friday have been taken
up by committee meetings for the
various sports. Over 800 records will
be submitted for approval.
At general sessions tomorrow and
Sunday, amendments to the Con-
stitution, By-Laws and Oeneral
Rules will be submitted for approval
and sites for the National A.A.U.
Championships will be approved.
Robert H. Ford, James B. Haddock,
Frederic B. Harlow, Robert E. Har-
rington, Lawrence J. Hlckey, Robert
L. Hooke, Jr., Steven K. Ingram,
Stephen J. Krlsko, John A. La-
Casse. William R. Matthews, Jr.,
Joseph H. McKane. John F. Milo,
Jr., William G. Nash, H. Allen Ryan,
Robert Sweeney, Gary A. Yama-
shita, Manager Donald J. Krogstad,
and Freshman Manager Steven C.
Haskell.
Varsity football numerals were
presented to David L. Bayer,
Michael G. Butler, George C. Elu-
des. Jr., Robert C. Hale, George F.
Hill, II. John W. McCarthy, Jr.,
Michael E. McOutcheon, Walter E.
Trsclenski, Jr., Daniel E. Turner,
Rnd Thomae J, ZlllnnVy.
Fresh
Freshman football numerals were
presented to the following members
of Coach Ed Coombs' freshman
team: Bruce Alemlan, Alan D. Ayer,
WUllam S. Baxter, Jr., Richard E.
Beaupre, Edwin D. Bell, Wayne M.
Burton, James F. Day, Leonard J.
DeMuro, David B. Foye, Stanley M.
Gutkowskl, Jr., Allen W. Hale.
Ralph O. Johnson, III, Douglas M.
Lanes.
Also, Noel J. Lelshmah. John M.
Loring, Timothy R Love, James W.
MacAUen, Edward A. McAbee, Jr.,
Robert S. Mitchell, John a Morri-
son, Daniel E. Ralston, Frank A-
Rocque, Jr., Jordan J. Shubert,
Barry W. Smlth ( Paul W. Soule,
David W. Stocking, and Jeffrey G.
White.
Varsity letters were awarded to
the following members of the soc-
cer team: William B. Barthelman,
Peter F. Best, Geoffrey W. Chap-
man, J. Stephen Codner, Frederick
C. Copeland, Jr., John A. Dolg. Ger-
ald T. Giesler, S. Braley Gray, III,
Y. Fitchugh Hardcastle, Til, WU-
llam H. Horton, Russell E. Miller.
Stephen E. Moore, Frank A. Nlcolai,
James C. Rosenfeld, Steven R. Slc-
gel, George A. Smith, Peter W.
Stonebraker, Dana R Sweet, Steven
J. Weiss, and Manager Richard C.
Cunningham.
Varsity soccer numerals ware pre-
sented to Peter A. Briner. Richard
D. Cobb, Richard A. Dleffenbach,
Peter W. Elliott, David. H. Hirth.
James M. Lister, Lief J-E. Magnus-
son, Charles W. Phillips. Manager
Robert T. Workman, and Assistant
Manager W. Tnemtare Strauss, IB,
Fresh
Freshman soccer numerals were
presented to the following members
of Coach Dodge Femald's freshman
soccer team: Charles L. AUen, Rob-
ert D. Bagley, Douglas C. Bates,
Raymond A. Bird, John A. Bleyle,
Richard W. Brantlng, David W.
Ellis, Jonathan 8. Fine, Edward M.
Fitsgerald, William C. Fletcher,
Marc B. Freedman, David B. Gend-
ron, and Jeremy J. D. Hagger.
Also, Samuel E. Hirth, Cyrus W.
Hoover, Peter B. Johnson, Donald
W. Kufe, Edward R. Leydon. And-
rew O. Loeb, John R. Lord, H.
John Margoslan, Jonathan M. May,
Nathaniel B. Page, John M. Pater-
son, Carleton S. Peterson, Alexand-
er D. Piatt, Charles Rosenberg,
Andrew J. Seager, Jonathan W. Tay-
lor, Richard A. Van Varlck, Michael
G. Walker, and Manager Robert J.
McCoy.
Cross-Country
The following members of Coach
Frank Sabasteanskl's varsity cross-
country squad received letters:
Bernard M. Babcock, Gary C. Bra-
sor, Kenneth E. Gale, Charles J.
Kahili, Mitchell A. Kalpakgian,
James E. MacMichael, and Charles
R. Shea.
A varsity cross country numeral
was preauited to Thomas H.
Chamborlln
Freshman cross country numerals
were presented to J. Michael Brook.?,
Malcolm W. Cass. Mark E. Christie.
Richard P. Howe, David H. Kohl.
Frederick M. Kopecs, II, Wendell T.
Mick, Thomas E. Plerpan. Charles
H. Roscoe, Brian C. Warren, and
Managers Vaughan H. Cogswell.
Christopher D. Kant, Peter O.
Maurer, and D. Wayne Peters.
Smith Photo Shop
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Glee Club Begins Series
Of Annual Yule Concerts
A campus concert Saturday night Thursday with President Coles
by the Otoe Club and the Concert presiding. The Chapel Choir will
Choli of Colby Junior College open- sins "Lo, How a Rose Are Blooming"
by Pretorius and "Balulalow" ar-
ranged by Vene. The soloist will be
Mr. Antollnl. A student brass en-
semble will accompany the choral
recessional, "Angels O'er the Fields,"
arranged by Davison.
ed Bowdoln's round of traditional
Christmas observances. The Sat-
urday Christmas Concert was held
in Plckard Theater, Memorial Hall.
at 8:15 pjn.
The combined Bowdoin and Colby
Junior College groups, totaling some
~
Jtsr;rt' 5 as* a>>b To a* with
mony of Carols" by Benjamin Brit-
ten. The Bowdoin Olee Club then
offered "Five Appalachian Carols."
folk Christmas songs arranged by a
former Bowdoin student. Stephen
B, Hays "61 of Waltham. Mass. This
•election featured the Bowdoin j^ olee ch|D j^ mt Portland
efeddlebempsters, with Anthony P. symphony Orchestra in a Holiday
Antollnl 83 as tenor soloist. Festival Program at «:1» pm.. to-
Prefeeeor Beckwith. Director of night in the City Hall Auditorium




The combined Bowdoin and Colby Junior College singing groups
opening their Christmas Concert with "Hodie."
program except 'Hodie," which was
conducted by Henry J. Wing, Jr..
Director of the Colby Junior College
group.
Masque And Gown Presents Faculty
Reading Of Three One -Act Plays
The Masque and Oown presented aI»d position of twentieth century
members of the Bowdoin Faculty mHn
and staff in three one-act plays Professor Beckwllli appeared M
an exciting series of Christmas Friday in Plckard Theater. the role of Sweeney. Mrs. ChitUm
songs climaxed by "Five Appalachian Featured in this traditional Facui- ^o M5s» Jsncs pisycd 1
Under trie leadership of Professor
Beckwith the Olee Club will present
Award-Winning Movie,
"Eruption Of Kilauea,
To Be Shown Tomorrow
The international award-winning
film. "Eruption of Kilauea. 1959-60."
a documentary of the awesome out-
breaks of the Hawaiian volcano
from November, i960, to February,
1980, will be shown here tomorrow.
The film, which Is In color with
sound, will be screened at 4 p.m..
in Smith Auditorium on the Bowdoin
campus.
Presentation of the spectacular
movie is sponsored by the Geology
Department. Professor Arthur M.
Hussey, II, Chairman of the De-
partment, will introduce the film to
the audience.
The motion picture was "shot"
at the very edge of the erupting
volcano's two craters by scientists of
the Geological Survey's Hawaiian
Volcano Observatory and rangers
and naturalists of the Hawaii Na-
tional Park.
The Start
The oruptlon began in November
in Kilauea Iki, a small crater ad-
jacent, to the major pit. The volcano
No Problems With Center;
Work Will Start In Feb.
Although the original date for starting construction of the Senior Center has come and
gone, the Senior Center will still open in the Fall of 1 964 as scheduled, according to Mr. Wol-
cott Hokanson, Jr., Executive Secretary of the College.
Barring an "act of God," the ground-breaking and construction are scheduled for the early
part of February 1 963. At present, the contract is being negotiated and "the more time we have
to negotiate the more likely w- are to come out better."
Accompanist* for "A Ceremonyj»f carols." These folk Christmas songs ty reading were three plays by prom- Doris, respectively. The chorus was sPeWed boiling lava until It spread
were arranged by Steven E. Hays, inent twentieth century English composed of Professors Pols and over y^ dividing ledge, continuing
Class of 1961. Appearing with the authors-. The first play. William Fuchs. and Mr. Taylor. aav and ntent unU i lt flned tne
Olee ClUb will be the Meddlebemps- Butler Yeats' "The Words Upon the ' Shaw's The Dark Lady of Bhe ^jor crater, turning it into a mile-
ters Window Pane", was a rloh and tus- Sonnets," final play of the evening. \m9 iake ( nery java 30o feet deep.
The Portland Symphony, acclaim- penseful account of a seance In presented a fictional encounter be- Trien it began draining back down
held at 8:16 pjn. in Sculpture Hall ^ oy crltto| M ..an orcnestra of real which the spirit of Jonathan Swift tween Shakespeare, Queen Elisabeth. the vent and this started a cycle of
of the Walker Art Building, will be »tature," Will emphasise the vibrant returns to earth to relive two tor- "»d the mysterious Dark Lady iof eruptions followed by back drain
the Wth annual Christmas observ- mood of^ hou^y reason through- tured loves
Mrs. Athern P. Daggett played the
Carols" were James L Oarth 84
•t the organ* and NelUe Zlramer.
harpist.
Tomorrow's program, the Christ
-
Carol Service, which will be
Shakespeare's
featured Mrs.
Sonnets. The c|st mg8 which were repeated 17 timet, _
i as Quepn phenomenon never before observed
play and others in the east includ-
ed Professor Pols as Dr. Trench,
Mr, Taylor as John Corbet, Mrs.
Chltttm as Mrs. Mallet, Miss Jones
as Miss McKenna, Professor Fuchs
speare. Miss Jones as the Dan December
Lady and Mr. Wilder as the Beef-
eater
ancr to be sponsored Jointly by the out ^ program.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art and under the direction of Arthur central role of the medium in this Elizabeth. Professor Fuchi as Shakje- ^ tne volcano This went on until
the Music Department. Bennett Lipkin, a new resident con-
The program will Include a tradl- ductor with a world-wide reputation,
tlonal reading of "The Christmas the Orchestra will open with the
Story" by Professor Daggett and rousing "Overture to Russian and
carols sung by the Chapel Choir and LudmUla" by Glinka. Othe/ setec-
the audience. The Choir will also Uons by the Orchestra will Include as Abraham Johnson, and Professor
sing several other selections, in- Handel's "Concerto for Orchestra In Beckwith as Cornelius Patterson.
eluding "Venl Venl Emmanuel," a D Major." and a Strauss medley "Sweeney" Agonlstes" by T. S. CofitinUP After RpfP55
Oregorian chant arranged by Alan consisting of "Emperor Waltt," Eliot was the second play on the *
,w,,""u*; *!»«! i%c«»» •
D- Bernstein '59 and "In the Bleak "Pizzicato Polka," and ' Radeuky evening's bill. This piece consisted The Placement Bureau interview
Mid-Winter" by Hoist, also arranged March." of two dramatic fragments com- series will continue immediately fol-
by Mr. Bernstein. The Orchestra will conclude the blnlng devastating Wit, strongly lowing the Christmas recess. Below
The Christmas Carol Service will program with a special symphonic rhythmic poetry and Eliot's per- are listed some of the companies
be held in the Chapel at 12:10 pm. scenario of "My Fair Lady." ceptlve continents on the stature planning to be on the campus add
Placement Interviews
—
Faculty Urge Fraternity Initiative
In Solving Problems Of Orientation
Recognizing the fact that fraternities at Bowdoin may need to adjust their policies to suit
After a month of comparative
calm, a new phase began marked
by shallow earthquakes and fault-
ing and resulting In a flank erup-
tion at Kapoho, 30 miles east of
Kilauea.
At Kapoho, the lava flows covered
and destroyed the evacuated town
site and 2,500 acres of land, Includ-
ing 500 acres of new land created
In the sea by previous lava flows.
It was found that an underground
lava "pipeline" existed between Kll-
auet 's summit and its flank at
"The reason for the delay", ex-
plained Mr. Hokanson, "was that
the architects assured the college
that there was no need to start con-
struction this winter in order to open
the Center in the Fall of 1964, and
that the extra time could be used to
double-check all details."
Mocfc-Up
An example of the way in which
the college Is using this extra time
is illustrated by the full-slse mock-
up. In Plckard Theater of a typical
student room as it will appear In
the Senior Center. Through the
use of this Mock-up. which is com-
plete In every detail Including fur-
nishings, any oversights or im-
practlcalitles could be noted and
corrected before the structure is
constructed. For instance, It ha*
been found that one of the interior
walls could be shortened to Increase
the sise of the room without de-
creasing the structural soundness.
Thi", mock-up Is also serving to de-
termine what type of furnishings are
needed and the number and size of
the pieces to be purchased for each
room
The designs for the basic external
structure and the location are set.
After extensive geological analysis
of the test samples taken at the
site, there Is no problem whatever in
erecting the Center on the proposed
site.
Fends
As far as funds are concerned, Mr.
Hokanson says that "the drive Is a
little ahead of schedule, for more
than a third of the cost has been
raised since June in a little less
than one-third of the time allotted.
"At the present time, the total funds
program has 3.6 million dollars
either pledged or In hand."
In discussing the fund drive, Mr.
Hokanson said:
"Over the past six weeks we've
been holding divisional meetings
A view of a full-slse mock-up
of a possible student room In
the coming Senior Center.
Second Phase
After spewing out 160
cubic yards of lava, the
million
second
the dates. Seniors who have not as
yet returned their completed regfc- Kapoho
tratlon forms are requested to do so
at once. No Interview will be ar-
ranged unless completed form is in
the office of the Bureau. After Christ-
mas vacation appointments willT* e™ptlon P*8* <>nd*<l in February,
made for those planning to be l9Q __. . .
,
.
interviewed by industrial and bual- The mm documents these two wit-
ness firms breaks, and Includes unusual se-
January 8 - Springfield Monarch «iuences of l*vaJ™1***"'' ^
rose as high as 1.900 feet In the air
NSF Presents Large Grants
To College For Institutes
with the leading alumni in Boston.
New York, Portland, Brunswick-
Bath, Lewiston, and Auburn. The
object of these meetings is to ex-
plain the college's objectives to
broad groups of alumni in these
areas." He described the reaction
of the alumni to these plans and
programs as ' thoroughly enthusias-
tic."
The fund drive is organised on the
baste of forty-eight regions where
thirty or more Bowdoin alumni re-
side. At present, sixty more dis-
trict with thirty alumni, or less,
are being formed. In late January,
the Chairmen of all these districts
will assemble on campus for another
Leadership Conference patterned
after the last one held in October.
Symposium
The other part of the Building
Campaign, the construction of a
new library, Is tentatively set to be-
gin in the summer of 1963. In con-
nection with the erection of the
new library, a symposium on "The
Place of a Research Library In a
Liberal Arts College' 1 will be held
on campus on Thursday and Friday,
Febrauary 21 and 22, 1083. Taking
part in the symposium will be: Dr.
Ferdinand H. Wagman. who will
speak on the requirements of a re-
search library; Miss Eileen Thorn-
ton, who will speak on her experi-
ences at the Oberlin College Library;
Prof. Daggett, who will discuss the
relationship of the Library to the
Senior Center Program; Dr. Edward
Klrkland, who will give the faculty's
point of view; Mr. Richard Har-
well, who is to talk on the new
library and the library program at
Bowdoin; and Dr. Verner Clapp.
speaking on the role and function of
the research library In the future.
Rorgen To Head Third
A.Y.I. Math Program
Total Of $94,600 Given
For Summer Institutes
Center, and the relationship between the chapter and the national fraternity.




inability of most present systems to
accomplish the, .dssised ends, 'it, in-
deed, these ends exist. If the goal of
orientation is to develop Interests
between members and freshmen.
Prof. Pols suggested that this would
probably be better accomplished by
more natural means than cold
coercion. Prof. Daggett suggested
that. If the goal of orientation is
unity, orientation does nothing to
help, fince the values of member-
ship and the bindings of the frater-
nity come naturally.
Goals
The goal of the fraternity in or-
ientation Is to help the freshmen
„-. .« fc„«.w .w. ~,iu.. .„rf r,«»«.. Faculty and students In a discussion en fraternities, their currentget to know the college and Irater- prtbtei,, and the possible sorutiens. r?
nity life and to sense the pulse of
.... _.. tern and has said so on many oc- ternftles. Aside from meals and
academic ana social hm. mis, ac-
cai,lanEi Everything the college has studies, seniors will not be separated
cording to the faculty, to not to be donc
-
nag b^,, gjvmg the benefit to frtsk fraternity ties,
done through the humiliation of- thc fraternities, and the collage to M faculty, ss well as many »tu-
many orientation Programs. There pasing Its plans for the future in aenj ^ared „, impatience with
must be a more sen«ble and natural the fraternity system, this can be Irrational fraternities because of
way to *"imtlale ti^rc*lunen into ^ m ^ ^n^ p^ te aM the £»jr Inability to adJust to C9mim
^SS SL2HH. t^Ll?,m ^t*™1"" financially during the *faSilons and to change with theseveral suggestions for doing this, period of readjustment to the Senior times
Informal discussion groups with both center program.
fraternity members and faculty, Center
The Senior Center program, P^of
.
Haxelton claimed. Is the most gen-
erous step imaginable to the frater-
nities. Dean Oreason said that* the
ton the Diploma
January 10 — American Optical Congress of the International
Co., Boston, Traveler." Insurance Co.. Scientific Film Association at War-
Hartford. Olin Mathleson Chemical *»w. Poland; a Certificate at the
Corp., New Haven. 16th International Film Festival In'
JiwiUiry ii — ior.nsiSianinlJE -EdliAtirsh, Scotland; F4~4 Pr!=-~ =(.
Corp., Manville, N. J., Guaranty the 13th International Exhibition of
Cinematographic Art at Venice,
Italy; and first in its field in the
1962 American Film Festival in New
York City.
The movie, which was released by
the U. S. Department of the In-
terior, was originally produced in
connection with the Geological Sur-
Bank Si Trust Co.. Worcester, Syr-
vanie Electric' Products Inc., Wal-
tham.
January 14 — U.S. Civil, Service,
Washington, Commercial Union-
North British Group. New York.
Raytheon Co., Waltham.
January 15 — National Life Ins.
Co.. Montpcller, Vt., Kendall Co, vey's researclws on volouiioea.
New York, Humble Oil & Refining
Co.. Boston.
January 16 — Conn. Mutual Life
In
. Co., Hartford. Boston Gas Co.,
Conn. Bank & Trust Co., Hartford.
January 17 —American Insurance
Co., Newark.
January 18 — First National Bank
of Boston.
Navy Here Tomorrow
Recruiters for the II. 8. Naval
Ordnance Laboratory (NOD,
White Oak, Maryland will visit
here tomorrow.
Basically, the discussion decided
thai ' the fraternities are on proba-
tion, hot Just at Bowdoin, but in
the nation as a whole. They will have
to solve their problems themselves
ih order to prove their capability of
which would also help the freshmen
In getting to know members; song-
learning done informally in sing-
groups; and more constructive house
» ^-»..«i „i,i„„.i™ „» .k« ' «— strong long-range effect will be to existing in the changing education-\2^*^*-£!.S '»*«* "*e houses to tune them- al atmosphere. Th,
selves u> the academic atmosphere bf
the Senior Center. It will also en-
courage underclassmen to play a
greater role in fraternity life. This
to orientation to that, *ince formal
hasing was outlawed 8 years ago,
thc fraternities have stretched their
programs to the limits of the rules,
and often beyond, without an at-
tempt to modify the program. The
"table hasing of the past to- now
"table orientation" and is practical-
ly the same thing. This reflects poor-
ly on the fraternities in that they
have promised in the past to alter
such practices.
this change to to look toward'
radical change with hopes that It
will result In gradual change, but If
the fraternities attempt to adjust
does not mean, however, that the gradually, then certainly the change
eeniors will be cut off from the fra- will come
National Council Grants Sigma Nu
Waiver On Membership Restrictions
Not only orientation concerned
the faculty, but also the problems
of regulating the sise, discrimina-
tion, and the obligation, of the fra-
ternities in our system to see that
everyone wishing to join receives a
bid. The Initiative, the faculty said,
must come from the fraternities. Ac-
cording to Prof. Haxelton. the fra-
ternities have a lack of imagina-
tion concerning anything but pres-
ent conditions. If fraternities can-
not solve such problems as discrim-
ination it to obvious that some out-
Cforee. such as college lnterven-
must neeeewrUy appear.
It was suggested by a student that
the fraternities wish to solve these
problems on then* own without the
fear that the administration is
secretly plotting their elimination .
The faculty answered that Pros.
Coles supports the fraternifai sys-.
by Jehu Halperin
The Delta PM Chapter of Sigma
Nu Fraternity at Bowdoin has been
granted to waiver from Its Nation-
al High Council that will enable it
to disregard the National Frater-
nity's membership restrictions.
The Sigma Nu National, which has
traditionally banned Negroes and
Orientals from membership, has
made lt official that Bowdoln's
chapter will no longer be bound
by such restrictions. The chapter
applied for the waiver last April.
The waiver Itself permits Delta
Pal to conduct rushing as if the
color clauses In the National's con-
stitution did not exist. The Nation-
al has made it clear to its Bowdoin
chapter that there are no strings
attached, and that henceforth vir-
tual autonomy will be the chapter's
perpgatlve
.
The waiver has been granted to
some 33 of Sigma Nu's 130 mem-
ber chapters, mostly to chapters In
th* north and west where college
administrations have objected stren-
uously to the membership restric-
tions.
Thayer To Speak In
Portland Tomorrow
Professor Thayer, Faculty Direc-
tor of the Debating Council, will
be the guest speaker at the month-
ly luncheon meeting of the Bow-
doin Club of Portland tomorrow.
The
.
meeting will be held at the
Cumberland Club at noon.
The originally scheduled speak-
er, profeasor Ttllptson. Chairman
of trie Music Department, being un-
able to appear, win speak at a later
date.
Sponsoring a 1983-64 Academic
Year Institute for secondary school
teachers of mathematics at Bowdoin,
The National Science Foundation
recently granted tne college JvO^OO.
The AYI program, the third con-
secutive one for Bowdoin, will be
under the direction of Professor
Korgen who was also In charge of
the two previous Institutes.
As in previous AYI's. registration
will be limited to 10 participants
who may become eligible for MA
degrees by taking studies in an
NbP Summer Institute on the cam-
pus in addition to the AYI work
which requires attendance in courses
during the regular school year at
Bowdoin.
Bowdoin has been a pioneer
among the small liberal arts col-
legec of the nation in conducting
AYI programs, and has now been
Joined by Wesleyan. In addition to
these two, Boston College, Brown
and Harvard are the only other New
.England Institutions involved In AYI
programs.
Last summer Bowdoin conferred
MA. degrees on seven secondary
school mathematics teachers who
completed the 1961-63 AYI and Sum-
mer Institute programs. The awards
marked the first time in 41 years
that the College granted earned
advanced degrees since the Medical
School was closed in 1931.
The NSF has allotted a total of
$11,550,000 to 57 college: and uni-
versities throughout the US. to
support Academic Year Institutes
for science and mathematics teach-
ers during the 1963-84 academic
(year.
The Institutes are planned and
conducted by the various educa-
tional Institutions accepting the
grants and are deigned to help
teachers Improve their capabilities
by a year's study on a full-time
basis. Faculty members who lead
and teach In the Institute courses
are picked for competence in their
fields and their skill in presentation
of the subject matter.
Experienced teachers who par-
ticipate in the institutes may ap-
ply to the Institute directors for
stipends of up to $3,000, With sup-
plementary allowances for depen-
dents, books and travel, according
co the National Science Foundation.
The National Science Foundation
has granted Bowdoin a total of
894,600 to conduct two Summer In-
stitutes in 1983, making this the
fourth successive year Hail the Col-
lege has held NSF-sponsored pro-
grams.
The Institutes, both of which will
be for secondary school teachers,
will be in mathematics and marine
biology and are planned to advance
the teaching skills of participants
and deepen tJielr knowledge oi their
subjects.
Professor Kamerllng of the Chem-
istry Department, who is the co-
ordinator for the Institutes, said
they will open on Monday, July 1,
and continue for six weeks until
.Saturday, Aug, 10.
: The MuthemaUcf Institute will be
directed by Professor Korgen of the
Mathematics Department, and the
Marine Biology program will be
under the supervision of Professor
Uustafscn, Chairman of the Biology
Department.
The Marine Biology Institute has
been granted $40,200 and will include
36 participants. Professor GuAtal-
son said the emphasis in this pro-
gram will be on field work, with
a unique location near the coves
and shores of Casco Bay affording
easily accessible sites for the ob-
servation of marine organisms in
natural conditions.
The NSF has allotted $64,400 for
the Mathematics Institute for the
expense of staff and stipends to 80
participants, who by attending four
of the .-equentlal Institutes may be-
come eligible to receive master of
arts degrees.
Applicants wishing to attend the
Institutes should communicate with




The FsgmiBn iaUrs frem the
O'Neill photography studios will
be In the Btswltow Union Toes-
day, Oeeember Ii frem, 1-7 p.m.
Please notify aim of the pose




The 'annual Class of 1868 Ora-
tory Prise Contest for seniors has
beer, won by Prank R. Claccio.
Ciaoclo received a $78 award for
his address entitled "A Definition
of Justice."
Jules M, Lerner was awarded
Hoi.crsbSfe Mention for his speech,
"To Reach This Season."
Professor Petrte, Jr.. of the Eng-
lish Department presided over the
competition and the judges were
Lendall B. Knight '41, Louis A.
Wood '52, and Herbert H. Saw-
yer '46.
The other contestants were Leigh
R. Boyer, James H. Bradner, Jr.,
Lawrence W. Miller, and William
O. Nash.
The Class of 1868 Prise, derived
from a fund established by the Class
Of 1868 In that year, to awarded
annually to the Senior who writes
and delivan the beet oration.
Freshmen Debaters Win
The freshman debaters won seven
decisions and lost five in a 13-col-
lege tournament at Haivard Uni-
versity on\Dec 3.
The Bowdbkn debaters defeated
Amherst. Emerson. Newton College,
Eastern Nasarane, Boston Univer-
sity. [Providence; and Odrdou. They
lost io Harvard, Dartmouth, Am-
herst, and Brandeto twice.
Pepresentlng BQwdohi were James
E. Blsnford. Peter Hlrschman.
Christopher D. Kent, Arthur S.
Kress, Raymond *• Laplne, Andrew
O. nosh, Robert B. McOsker, and
Matthew R. PJheua.
McKees 'Princeton Contexts" Wins
Highest Award At Film Festival
Far the first season in its existence, the Bowdoin varsity basket-
ball team appears te be beading for a title and success. Although
the team tost Hs Initial game to Northeastern by a scare of 68-32,
they came back strong te defeat squads from the University of
Maine and Colby. Currently, the Polar Bears are undefeated, 8-8,
In the Maine State Series, while Maine, Colby, and Bates are in
the nddnt of a scramble. In the above picture, Ms* WhlUnore <88)
Al Loane (3) watch as Pete Finn (11) goes fee the Colby
Per 4he eeninlete story of thi
Flash: Officers for
Class of '64 Elected
Pres. • Frank Drigotas
V. Pres. • Al Ryan
Sec-Treas. - Dave Fitts
"^^l-^IF"*"
A motion picture filmed by John
McKee. Instructor in Romance
Languages won first prise In its
class at the San Francisco Inter-
national Film Festival.
The movie, "Princeton Contexts,"
received the Silver Award, the
highest In Its category.
By request of Festival officials,
the print of the film submitted for
the competition will remain in San
Francisco to be placed In the or-
ganisation's archives.
The movie, made by Mr. McKee
while be was a graduate student at
Princeton University last year, to a
black-and-white documentary of
student life there. It was designed
to show student life "from a stu-
dent's viewpoint." Mr. McKee said.
"so it doesn't took much like a
Hollywood tthn."
The picture was made without a
script and with a minimum of
equipment to achieve the closest
reality of imposed events.
A native of Palatine, 111.. Mr. Mc-
Kee to completing his dissertation
for a PhD. degree from Princeton.
He to a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and received his bachelor's degree
summa cum taude from Dartmouth
College In 1868.
He was a Reynolds Fellow In
Brussels, Belgium, during the 1968-
58 academic year.
Mr. McKee was an Assistant In-
structor lb P.<nch at Princeton
during the 1861-fa academic year
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So atuttff T\> stand Umk like a'eaod Hanun, I see whai you mean, Merf
an* tall aw you «an't spare a few But that's no accuse at all. none at
hours a
I'jb bore about * card I got this
morning . . .




































As I promised last week in part one of this article, I am Name*
yajaf |o eare*e«ht here say idea of a good basic library of blues
roeordknga. For «hia purpose I have divided the recordings into Merf,
three basic categories which I have labeled "easy,"' "harder," j^,.
ashd "tdiiicult." By "easy" 1 merely mean that these stagers
and records staalti sne as being more immediately comprehen-
smle asaa, therefore, perhaps more suitable as an introduction for
one who is unfamiliar with the blues form. The title carries ao
pejorative Meaning; indeed this category contains some of the
greatest blues ewer recorded. Category two, titled "harder,"
represents those singers which one might buy if one was looking
for something a bit rougher. And category three, "difficult,"
rftntjj^. tavo truly great blues singers who are, nevertheless, very merf f^^.
rough, unpolished, and primitive. Enjoying their styles may in- in Ji
se effort and concentration.
faff
I guess ao, sir.
Vow gMSSS ss, jMU
aJT
t tjasss we've failed with you,




! tfs the Merf hty.
Well. Merf. jmi anally «ot around












Why net, Jeeaft r«iw eat asnrtfk
dk> aou have ^structure, hseea't wax*
Tsrt m4rMnKtvmwm»c company
'2$*- John W. HataarlnDavid WolUtadt
Bare then, ts the list, with com-
ments as they seem appropriate.
Such a list is obviously subject to












acriplion rata far an*
PW^AflOltAL AJ>VWTTIBING BT
~
m Maaarar at tha BaauWn Pah '
bat; JaaiaiSi OaVaaa, Baaaawiaa.
at jwaf adttw a* BMMawlak. Main*.
tategory «ne —
•J, B*Thra-nw. "tu, BUI'. U
CatSfory Three — DUNeatt
BHnd Lecnoa JefXerson,
LewiM JesTetwHt. vai. 2" I
U-136). One of the uweontested Well, I haven't been going lately .. . The
greats In the country blues field, sides, I sVon't have
Jefferson recorded these classic Oh^ajnlr, You what
blues sides in 1638-1830. They sepre- meaas,
air. And be-
a Jump-rope.
No, sir, I guess I don't.
Strong Americans, Merf, make a
strong America. We've got to be
fit, Merf, At. It's our duty to the
free world. Doesn't that mean aay-
thbhj to you, boy?
No, I'm afraid it doeant, Mr. Morn-
to. I thought studying physics ssigbt
be Btsre Important. You see, rm
working on this project for Mr. . .
Noneense. Merf. NONSENSE! Strong
body, strong mind! You can't lei
youi studies Interfere with your
education!
Sorry.
You should be. Well, Merf, you'll
Just have to pay the BB00KM) fine
and take Jump-rope again next year.
Now get out of here.






a inftmnsl welcoming daaea to start
a Couaat Day at tha Baaor. ... ska
biggest baaeh party of the year.
a ail-day cruia* to hiaioric St.
Gaorge. Luncheon. Calypso musk.
fJatnbey Danoara.
a rVound RobinTasmtaTottrnaanaat
a CoUeg* Talent ftavue,
« Fun Faeuval with Jass concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.
a Barbecue Luncheon.
a Stgnisssfcttf.
e Special Tennie Trophiea.
ALL YOUSfi AT NO CHAROJt
is. BERMUDA
SaVP WIVOl vMMeavHsW VsMOl aVj Wt Ii
of course. Any eacuses* Merf, you disappoint rrs>. tp\i coBld
have sighhd up for something else.
What, about swimming*
sent some of the simplest, most pro-
lOaasnaAat. WtL-lMt. Baaonay, whu found, and man poetic folk singing Well, sir. I've got ll«e ooursea and
4W whhjr -tkrae -yAars ago. Is one which this country has produced. ROTC and I'm news editor on the
of the greatest. His singing and somewhere within Lemon's tragic, psper. I'm working for the Masque But I know how to swim, sir
gniMrtphtying is unusually polished nasal voice and spare guitar style sad (Bown and I've got a Job at tfce
— almost grbfeaalsrial. but his mu- one can hear the harshness and Library. 1 really haven't got the Kick -boll?
ate stlfl '.has raangaAnratiir emotional severity of the dry Tents farmland time . .
isanaH. This rncord is typical Broon- from which it emanates. A heavy




SIX — BARBERS— SIX
aeaalV
'^ '-JW^^C SC^SC'
tJhns. ~Bfi prelsees.ans songs with su-
per* spaaan sBBw i rt iistlna ii . I can
think M wt betBer record for an
liitpaehailWwi to what the blues are
all
•tswUjr Waters, "The Best of Mud-
dy Waters'' (Cbeas LT 1«7). This
Is country blue*. Mississippi -style,
that, ass, turned city. The result Is
extremely affective. Waters "real
name. MclClnley Morganfield) ac-
mmptia" tijpa—if on electric gui-
tar. The other Inatruments are an
additional guitar, drums, piano, and
the talking hsj-rnoniXa of Little
Walter. Together they generate a
devastating swing. This music is iaw wife, and If we are to accept
make the words Impenetrable, but
they gradually yield to easeful lis-
tening. The arti«try is always evi-
dent, even when the words are un-
clear.
Robert Johnson, "King of the
Delta Blaes Singers" {Gokuabia
1864). These sixteen titles, recorded
in 1930 and 37. represent the legacy
of the almost legendary Mississippi
blues man, Robert Johnson. Johncen
Is one of those singers about whom
almost nothing is known. Neither
do we have any photographs of him.
It Is known that he died before the
age of 21, murdered by his common
-
time! Vbu mean to stand there arrth
those books and all those papers . . .
They're scholarship forms, sir .









not restrained in any sense.




his music as testimony, that short
life, to him. was a terrifying exper-
ience. That such a man could pro-
duce such great poetry Is one of
the mysteries of art:
"I got stones in my pathway, and
my road is dark ae night." John-
son's singing and playing has a




Two excellent books on the otues
that might be of Interest to the
w%rtts"petk"such~g^rsoiois'u ^^.r-j^ c"^2L*!:r^Samuel B. Charters (Rhlnehart) and
The Jaas Odya-
aey »f Jaaate axaahtag, Esattire"
(tkHumbia OL BBS* This is what
happens when the bluee-at-ito-best
meets Jam at 1st heat. Aushkog and
others Ms* dam sang in front of
the. big bands around Kansas City
in the- Annies and early forties. This
reomtd is from that periad and has
Jimmy with the Great Count Basle
Band at the time when that band
as Back eTlaysan. Vic Dickenson.
^Uton Befferson and Jo Jones ere
present. K. C. blues at Its very
best.
Jv&VL&VCR SI r£.f/A*\2. •
Bluett Fell This Morning by tHurl
Oliver (Caaaell). The first book Is
mainly historical and biographical
in nature; the second is concerned
A possible alternative, in the same more w|tn the meanmg Df thehhies.
The worWt xtest fewest Y»f0a tsvrtes
,stt ts itt tpacial holiday atagtaas.
Clean, comfortable and inexpen-
sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sites are
available.
Rates: C60-52.75 single; H20-
$1.40 double.
tafdta taildiasi DliMhr larfthfafwaaejeea easye^eapwwwsaaj ^syws^saxfsjspe w^" • w^^^^
w/nJL-lnfn SCvAPrt
HOUSE YJM.C.A,
MB Wert Mtb St. (at "tat* *ve.)
New Tsrk. NT. rksst: OXtsrd 5-31*1
(Oat Btoek fun saw ttrtloe)
style Is Joe







Ball. Rout) HI 3.3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-33G!
The Brat in Foods, Loofging. and Cor.lctail ' lounges
GOOD FIT, GOOD FEEL,
GOOD TASTE
The man who wants all three wants the Arrow "Gordon Dover
Club." It is traditionally styled with softly rolled
button-down collar, placket front and plait ia back. Expert
tailoring ia geared tn fit the BCtrv* eoJlefe man.
"Sanforized" cotton Oxford spells 4ay-long comfort.
A. H. BENOIT & C(T
I29ISBAINESTREET BRUNSWICK
WhatKind OfA Year?
Two %<refcka irotn now we observe a traditionally
day of site BaahtV —~ Otristrnas. A week after that and we're an
the midst of a iritrroua national oelebration — New Year's. J^oi
will be ovar them. But, was.it a year of no oonsequenoe, <or -will
it be remembered and eattestdect into the future?
-Ught-
ia Near Tank" (Candid SOU).
I hMte Included this record In cate-
gory one because I think that It
would he an extremely pleasing and
mectestiag sapertanoe to a new lis-
tener, In spite of its somewhat
tough quality. rWrlr'"ii has been
called the "last" earthy blues sing-
er of His Mind, a statement which
may or nary -not he true, hut which
111 irtnihjnpsas indlnates his position
tn the Jrant jrank of outstanding
A year in the 'history -eff man can not really be qualihed in uhaas nlngeni. The reoord contains
the present; -he has to wait hn a decade, a century to see what ^^^f .TJaTr' ™
.
.. "Waoder Why, and Mighty Crazy
its lasting effects wear-
.
areaes aslearly that the blues can be
Nothing **aU> signihehnt was .concluded this past year star vnr**snhy Tisp other superior re-
can one sa* .hat J^ ,a-rWi the start of any se^tutiensBw «*
change. But H <lid Tfitroduce some new phases, particularly on
the political leukl. that could be of importance in 1963 and
perhaps, it* ad) xhwe
The United States, consistendy labelled a nation of indeci-
sion again.* <***raahi- actk«n amce the Korean War. bohed out ^y^,^
of that category mH-96'2 wish Its actions against Cuba, in Viet-
nam, and at the Merlin Wall. The current administration ek-
tended A in rtifrfaii inteenationaJ policy to a more forceful point al





Bar Joe Wmtams, Tlney Woods
fMatB^.{De4BBaratX). Not tone con-
fused Srltti 'the ek-Basle band sing-
er Joe "Williams, this is "Big" Joe
lllams si
_
bas.natne: Joe's playing on nine-
string gutter — la somewhat ragged
but very gutty. His voice too is
Quite harsh. They complement one
another to make up one of the most
CUMBERLAND
THEATER





, Si . ...... . ., • a WHlhuns is a highly individualistic
his well-known statement of vigor, has quite obviously started (fln^ mhQ ^^^ rmTe man at.
a new phase in the Cold War. tentlon. This record, however, may
UnfceButttteBy, *, *W is not limited to rhe WeaBern ntrh^CUf|tne *S5^ t
world. Soviet action dittinaj 1*962 intensified, but it was largely Arhoehe r Itat.
blocked, k is the aoxioh of Coanmuhiat China, a nation atill
viewed by xttany as a Urari «t etanwing masses and no powjattaal. £#** l?*£i'-.U??L6°'i™
, , , 1 1 r j .1 its- (>oBt*as>B) . Huddle leadbetter, or
that has com* to th£ forefront during the past year. Tvlaljy ££nB»tiy. „ ^ « more commonly
people still 4wnatdar Mid China little more than a servant of the called, is perhaps most famous as
Soviet regime. This ye-w enda that thought, a fact mat is viusawy the man won himself a pardon from
..lustrated in the evet-utcreaair* rift between the two Communis. ^jE^fS* wenfoV"
powers. Moat important, ihowever, it marks a new phase in Com- raoeixe nationwide acclaim as a
tnuniat ChilhSse SEtWgSj Mao Tae-Tung. with perhaps the meat nightclub performer. It would be a
brilliant military mtntl existing in the modern world, haw €•*- J^^^^h^ iuf'the ^oxt
tinued has ptlat policy of guerilla warfare, as is illustrated ia authentic of Xolk singers His mu-
Vietnam. .and <hka ismaafuced a shift an the Cold War —She ale is espaoutllir valuable because
,. f .. . . # It alone provides a first-hand ex-
shitt to limited wkrtare. ^^ ^ Juat Bhout every ^^ of
Some peegwethakk of Chinese actios) in India as being atom- Alnerican tlegro folk singing -
ing mo^rr^b^ dilute.. pBrticuhyry U^viewof <he Bacen, Jgs- Jjt song. =uals. rae,.
cease- fue. Silt tlae oseeJf many thousands of Red Ghanese aaoops ^^aeUana is extremely difficult;
doea not seetn to IwlkaBt a simple mapuae. Perhaps it am a I have included the four volumes of
show of tome end Iftme elm. but there are serious doubts as <£s^ I«9 series. They
_
are an ten inch records and all are
to how tong the ceasewre •em remain. ^Ty food, rejs-esentative Imdbeily
:
Thus, me United 'States today has svhat may develop into tiskways IBM. BBM. XB24, and MM.
a much mora deadly opponent. If the nation .can extend ita mrt. ,- m.
n . 1 1 • -iii »dj r«i.' i tjaaaj Bey WUlisasaoo inc. zi,
actions against the Soviet Union to include those at Xad LJuna, paaa tna oat Macs'' (Checker
\9b2 4mi\d+ dD»**himU>tyt»lk»Ma«aiATW*&*ict**9 •> l««». Ort^naUajr slice sslUer from
If it doea aaeteasaadmeae actions these «ould cnramiwablr eome J»<*««. tsmtaahjapi, this Harmon
-
ir a m eavas m aaot urani, >«ku»uu^"'"W -^-^
aea-aaWlnB linear adopted the name
adawwhee.#*frW«hexl*l*&mto^ ^SSS^^SS^Z
against The Chinese masses. arte thlrttes. Hehce, the attachment










Bowdoin Scarf*, Six Footer
Btm-doin Plates <€ m^«es)
Bowdoin Teacup* astd Sauoori <ta|
Bowdoin Bread and Butter I
Bowdoin Wamen
Christmas *ritf th* New Year. But American reaction to Cam- .whosemusk: bMbw beat be described
mutual ehaeats has Attained a new level in l%2. If this «e^ sm oyaicki and wary U Is ateo quite
level can be mts***B*BB«*BBi--^ Bo ineh.de alt Cmruaasauat JJ^J^Vt fine contemporary blues
. iWt** ihiaem km at Beau to .1 nil anan. ~»«"u«-
;?w aa
LIEUTENANT JOHN MONTEPVSCO, HISTORY MAJOR, CLASS OF '61
If i had it to do aver again,
would I take Army H0.T.C?
My wife and I are is Panama at me ogsatat, She Wkes
it. You know, Offhsaas* Olatb, dances—that sort of thing.
I like it, U*o. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the
question is: Would I take Army atO.TX. if J had it to
do over again? Yes, 1 certainly would, in spades, A
didn't realiae how lucky i was. At the time I figured:
Okay, so I'll get my d«gree--ejet an airway aotnrniasian,
too, and pick up ssnne-«e«tra money along the way! 1
wasn't the leadership type, 1 thought. 1 waa WMBg. JJoj/,
was I wrong! Looking bade on it, i wouldn't trade the
leadership training I gee. lor .anything! Take my word
for it, leaders are maSe—tiot torn ! Whether 1 stay an
the Army or not, nobody can take away what I've
learned. And let's face -it, wJaate <oan Anybody any atje
step out of college and wark into a standard of Irving this
good? Liook, if you haw^ alpaady iaveated two uearsin
College ftUTC, take it fsam me: gtkk « etttt* It'll he
one of the smartest thiDjgS you a^rar did. isay so."
ak^a^aa^ha^aea^aaaaB^aaBBmaiaaeBhaaM Ba%BxkB^axsaaKsxABKsaftBKsaAaK%BKsa4aKsxsx«adaxsx^axaaMatBJ axsxsxsxsxiaxl axsxsxsxsxsxsxsxsxsxMaKsxsxss
TUESkW CEMBER BQWDOiN ORU PAG^ THREE
Alexander Prize Contest Finals
lb Be Held)* Pkbrd Tontfit
Three patmineut .graduates will
nerve u Judges at the finals of
mnuftl AJajxander Prtse
oateat this evening.
Judges #111 be Paunce Pen-
's!, WttoBUl Writer of ihe
Itwifttoo Swnmg Journal; William
O. Wedman *•», Program Director
<>f Station WOAN-TV in Portland;
and Donald W. Webber T. a Maine
Supreme Court Ju*tloe and Bowdoln
The competition, which will be












4er, wsU be attended by the eatlse
freshman class. The public »
cordially (nested to attend.
Eight students will elaussv seJas-
tlons from a variety of eouraes and
music will he furnished by John C.
Blegen '**, and Malcolm W. Case,
II. *o\
The finalists end the stork* iron
which they have chosen their selec-
tionr include:
Robert S. Alexander "88. "Chloken
Little" by Josiah L. Auepeas. *
Leonids* D. Oondylls -84, "King
Lear" by William Shakespeare.
Edward M. Prtsgeraid m, -gam-
ier by Shakespeare.
David B. Genevan m, The Old
Man and the Sea" by Ernest Hem-
ingway.
Victor C. Oideon M. 'Man and
Superman" by Oeorge Bei na'rd
Shew.
Christopher D. Kent "SB. "The
Iceman Cometh" by Eugene OHenl.
Raymond E. Lapine *88. 'John
Brown's Body" by Stephen Vtheent
Benet.
Richard V Bentetu '88, -The Teo^
pie, Yes" by Carl Sandburg'
The students will he .competing
for a -gBO first prise and gM for sec-
ond place. The awards come from
the income of a fund established (h
1906 by the Honorable DrfAhfa «tan-
wood Alexander, DL9., of -the Class
of 1«0 The cAmpetttfsn. "far e*i
cellence in select declamation," ' ts











the form of a carved
w chad's face oom-
and harp was re-
After dark, lighted
traer will shine as usual this
behind window? in the
of the Chamberlain House
little guardian angel, so
of the Christmas story and
back nearly 208 years, will add *
phasls to the spirit of Christens*
(arriam Traurferred
T« Post tit Germany
—
r?
PORTER - SHAW, INC
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant Si PA 5-5555 Bronswkk
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordaowtir Transroisnion — Adjust£ lunfrcgt
$7«o
Front End — AHg*e4 £ Bwlawoad
*10w
d
and paintings. It has .been placed in
the home In its did setting above a
ceiling length mirror dating back to
Victorian times
Potmarlg Jtowwa as the Aid Presi-
dent's tsauae where MaJ. Oen. Jos-
hua L. Chamberlain. fJB.A... Ret..
Bred while 'he was president of
Bo*doin U8TJ - 1888). the residence
Is now privately owned by Mr. and
Mrs Emery W. Booker of Bruns-
wick.
tTie Chamberisin House Is where
rrenry W. Lorsrfeflow brought his
baVde in 1880, and where Longfellow
lf*d white lie was a member of the
B^wriotn -faculty The famed Long-
fellow Room i* now occupied by Mr.
«ttiu mmai 555fee«tVH'. SWd.
, Mr, Booker, who purchased the
home from the Chamberlain heira,
rat*. *h«m»h the rears, jrfven Ore-
feretis*' for the apartments there to








Woicott A. Hok&nson, Jr.. Bxecu-
tive Secretary of Bowdom College,
and Mrs. Hokanson participated in
a meeting of the Bowdoln Club of
Baltimore last Wednesday.
Mr. Hokanson '90, discussed the
latest developments on the campus
and also reported on the progress of
the current $10 million Capital
Campaign.
Officers of the Bowdoln dub of
Baltimore included President, Rich-
ard P. Davis '*» of Baltimore; Vice
President. Benjamin G. Proctor 37
of Baltimore; Secretary and Council
Member, Oeorge S. Nevens, Jr., '49.
Headmaster of The Oldnelds School,
Olencoe. Md.: Treasurer. Stephen
R. Hustvedt '80, The OldfleVfs
School: and Delegate at Large. Ben-





the OUting Club had an interesting
and imimttm experience several
weekends ago. When they climbed
Mt. Chocorua., » .3500 ft. mountain
in New Hampshire
Awiving shout 3:30 on Saturday
afternoon at the point from which
the hike would begin, the seven
faced a long, dut not an ordinarily
difficult climb. However, much of
the troll was covered by thick
pfrtches'W 4«e, and the climb took
much longer than expected. Dark-
ness came long before a shelter area
for sleeping could be .reached, and
the most (Hfltnwst paat'of -the. climb
had to be cempieted in darkness.
flrudsy. sjftUr Ooslng ehgir way
se*t**i Assess wmang the k«re and
icy Jroehs ' of Ihe .mountain jtop, the
bukem asxbssd' .at a small Jog cabin
provided for ' camaers 1 and hikers.
However, two others, a boy an<1 girl,
were staying there for the weekend
and seemed disappointed to see the
seven tired hikers. The two slept
outside id one sleeping bag.
At If things were not bad enough,
about six inches of snow fell during
the night, and the patches of ice and
trail markers were effectively con-
cealed. Awakening to the still falling
snow, the seven were amazed that
they had reached the cabin, whan
they saw by daylight, what they
hod climbed over the night before.
Narrow ledges and sharp cliffs went
unnoticed in the darkness.
Most of the trip doom was spent
.sitting and sliding on the icy rocks,
which made standing impossible
over much of the trail. Plnally;
after a long and slow descent, the
hikers arrived back at their staff-
ing point, tired and meager to seat.
TJSA
A Military Science, has
to the Plans and
Northern Area
Germany,
which will take ef-
fect on or about Dec. 17, was an-
nounced by Colonel Ryan, USA,
head of the ROTC 'Department.
Captain Oorrison, who Joined the
ROTC Instructor Group at Bow-
dean in 1960, has been Commandant
of the Cadet Corps and Adviser ta
the College's new "Rangers," an
elMe BtClC squad trained In guer-
iBhv'tyne operations.
Presioussy, •Captain Oarriaon held
vansaus aangneiBJtts in Korea, Oki-
nawa, and the United States. An
instructor in the US. Army Airborne
School, he has participated in 68
parachute jumps and has been
designated as » Senior Parachutist.
He was graduated from the Ad-
vanceu -Course, U. S. Army Infantry
School, Port Banning, Georgia, in
19&D, prior to his assignment to
Bowdotrt
OaptaM Garrison was graduated
from Norwich University, where he
was a three-year letterman in foot-
ball and a varsity trackman. He
participated in the ROTC program
at Norwich, where he was designated
a . Distinguished Military Student.
and upon graduation he was ap-
pointed to the Regular Army.
Seniors Will Sponsor
Tradewinds On Jan. 13
The Senior Class will sponsor a
campus concert Jan. 18 by The
Tradewinds. one of America's
youngest and most versatile folk
music groups.
Gory A. YamashHa, President of
the Class, said the concert will be
held in Piokord Theater, Memorial
Hall, from a to 4 pxn He said in-
formation about ticket prices and
other details of the Sunday after-
noon concert will he announced
later.
The Tradewinds. who specialise
In "Button Sown >lk Music." are
five University of New Hampshire
seniors who have appeared oh many
college campuses and in ballroom*,
hotels and night clubs. The group
Includes Rick sjad Ron Shaw, twin
brothers; Gave Craig, Pred Corbett
and Hal Brown.'
Earlier this year. The Tradewinds
won the 1982 Intercollegiate Music
Festival at Brandon Park, Williams-
port, Pa. They have made numer-
ous recordings.
Maj Fleming To Join ROTC Staff
fT
Bail Mall Presents*
New York Prayer Ban
Topic Of Chapel Talk
December sixth's Chapel servioe
was conducted as a student devo-
tional service sponsored by the
Bowdoin Christian Association and
the Newman Club. The talk con-
cerned -the Supreme Court decision
banning prayer in New York's public
schools and its adverse effects on
pluralism in America today. It was
pointed out that two streams of
thought come from the decision; 1)
.jpbe judgment provoked an aware-
'asss ,af minority groups, and 2) an
awareness, too, of the decline in
religious Influence in this country
today. Th«v government, pointed
but aaeaas Steve Putnam, wanted
to toe neutral, but ended up bend-
%* over backward for the minority
group at the expense of the majority.
Sgt. Bailey Gives Own
Views On Pearl Harbor
"Omar, Pearl, and History" was
the title of an address delivered by
Master Sergeant Bailey in Chapel
last Friday. The address was a
moving personal account of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor
and his personal reflections on the
event and the 'twenty-first anniver-
sary of the attack.
The speech itself was a prose
poem describing the attack and the
horrors of battle. Sgt. Bailey's de-
scription of the attack is as fol-
lows:
"And what an awakening it was*!
Standing on the front porch of the
barracks
.
. . watching the sky over
Pearl Harbor slowly but with ever-
rising crescendo All with puffs of
black and gray Ack-Ack Are — arid
then slowly — ever so slowly, omin-
ous jet-black columns of heavy
smoke began rearing — sinuous —
sinister — the blind new-born from
the womb of war." for the dead 'he
said:
"What is it? — why is it that In
these United States those who
paved the way with their privation,
their agonies — their very lives,
should be so neatly ignored . . . each
war, once fought, is gone — and
those that have paid the highest
price, received the least — for few
men envy the herb for his grave —
or a general for his victories — foe
graves and victories ore soon for-
gotten." •
Sgt. Bailey then wertt oh to quote
Omer Khayam for a word on the
transient nature of earthly strug-
gles and then lamented that if only
Tojo had read Khayam s inspiring
words maybe he "could have gone to
that luau ori the beach at Konva."
Major Richard 8. Fleming. USA.
has been assigned to the Bowdoin
ROTC staff as Assistant Professor
of Military Science.
Major Fleming served as an ar-
tillery battalion executive officer
with U. S. Forces sUttoced in South
Korea, near the demilitarised tone,
before coming to Bowdoln. Ifnana
was familiar ground to him as he
had taken part in three campaigns
there during the Korean War in
which he served as a staff officer
with the 3rd Infantry Division Ar-
tillery.
A graduate of (he University of
Pennsylvania, Major Fleming en-
listed in the National Guard be-
fore World War n. He was called
to active duty when the National
Guard was placed in Federal servioe
in 1941. Shortly thereafter, he was
selected to attend Officers Candi-
date School and was oaaomieeioned
a second .lieutenant of artillery.
During World War II, be served
in five major campaigns In the
European Theater of Operations
with the famed 36th Infantry Di-
vision, known as the Texas Volun-
teer Infantry. Major Fleming saw
combat in North Africa, Italy and
France and participated in assault
landings on the beaches of Salerno,
Anzio, and Southern France.
After World War n, he left the
Army to complete his education and
enter business. He was. recalled to
active duty in 1952, with the out-
break of hostilities m KOPea.
Since then, In addition to serving
In South Korea, he has held various
assignments in the' United States
and Germany.
Major Fleming is a graduate of
the Advanced Course at the U. S.
Army Artillery Hchool, Port SUl,
Okla ; the HAWK OtfJoers Qualifi-
cation Course at the Army Guided
Missile School, Fort Bliss. Tex.; and
the Associate Course at the Com-
I'nion Tr^iisforuied
Into Holiday Hall
The Christmas season got off to
a cheerful, and promising start Sun-
day evening with the 'transformation
of the Moulton Union Lounge into
a holiday hall.
Faculty members with their wives,
and students with their wives took
part in the annual decorating party.
To help make decorating less of a
"chore," refreshments and music
were provided.
The Christmas ttee, neo'ly six-
teen feet tall, was decked out with
silver tinsel, twinkling lights, and
varied colored bulbs. Wreaths and
pine boughs hove been, placed in
several places throughout the
Union U> odd to the holiday spirit.
Mr! Lancaster, manager of the
Moulton Union, expressed his sincere
thanks to all the faculty, students
and wives who took part in the de-'
corating and who helped bring
Christmas to Bowdom.
msnd andr General Staff College
Fort Levenworth, Kaawnw. Ha has
attended the Mountain Warfare
School, and is a nuclear weapons
employment officer and a uualfcVd
parachutist.
Davis Talks In Chapel
Jlaa V m> a^^aamAarnu4^sfcua\ TMlAama^knW
tin ayncreiisni lunay
The Reverend
of the First Parish Chunk ofi
wick was the Chapel speaker on
Sunday, December 9. In vttpoting
from the first Book of tUage, Rev-
erend Davis pointed out auraaht ia-
rael's problem of syncretism in
religion. He further stated .that
there is still a problem «of umswii
tiam in seliglen today. We should
not, in considering the problem of
syncretism, be concerned With Its




"Le Bourgwoss Oeotilhoawae" (Iter
Would-Be Gentleman) was pmaeoX-
ed Sunday and Monday nights by
the French Department. VWe dia-
logue was in French, but English
subtitles were provided far those
who did not understand French.
The play was a comedy written
by Moliere to show human loibles
and stupidity. Mr. Jourdala, wish-
ing to be a man of quality, bad en-
joined music, danae, famine' AMI
philosophy masters to teach .hats
eulture and refinement.
His desire to be thought of aw a
gentleman was carried to extaeiwes .
His daughter Lucille could marry
only a gentleman and Jourdoin-wa*
courting a woman of noble birth.
Lueille's suitor Cleante was s*ot a
gentleman and was not permuted
to marry Lucille. But Cleonte's serv-
ant Corveille planned an elaborate
scheme to trick Jourdain.
dednte dressed a* » son of £he
Grand Turk and made known his
desire for Lueille's hand. In return
for relinquishing Lucille. Jourdain
would be mode a "mamamouohi."
The ruse was successful and Jour-
dain agreed to the marriage terms.
The color presentation was manses
by tbe elaborate eoatiuroas . Mohases
humor and the. lush colors helped
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB FISK vviti A \\^
Bob Fisk (B.A., 1954) became an Accounting Manager
in New England Telephone's Boston Office after lets than
three years with the company.
Quite an accomplishment when you consider Bob is
•esponsible for the work of five supervisors and 45 em-
ployees! He needs a staff this large to handle the immense
job of preparing monthly bills for southeast Boston.
Bob earned his latest promotion after outstanding per-
formance on earlier assignments as a Supervisory Assistant
and Directory Staff Assistant.
Bob Fisk and piper young, men like him in 'Bell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the
finest communications service in ' the world' to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE CGmrANicS
TELEPHONE MAN-0F-THE4A0MTH
The natural habitat of the Cupcake it the Home Economics
kitchen. She believes, as her mother did, that the way io »
.mans heart is through hit stomach. While this viawsasjm
nught.hr rnntiricred unsophisticated byjnany^fiodAy'sjaore
enlightened male students, none of them hat ever been knosva
to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled Brownies.
She seally hat a way with a dish «nd, si you can tee, she's
quite a dish herself.
lust m the Cupcake Just found the perfect recipe far
Frosted Brownies, the makers of PaU Mall have found ihe
perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall's natural
aallrtaatj—d tee what wcaaean.
Rail Mall's oatiipl mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
- - - - ^ — —
'






Occasionally, a matter of national interest with local im-
plications enables us to transcend the confines of Bowdoin
College. Such is the current conflict between the Amateur
Athletic Union and the United States Track and Field Federa-
tion. The .meeting of the A.A.U. in Detroit last week attended by
Bowdoin i Track Coach Frank Sabasteanski, Jack Magee (em-
eritus) and Track Captain Steve Ross dealt mainly with the
conflict over sanction rights with the U.S.T.F.F.
A long line of criticism against the policies of the A.A.U.
became intensified during the I960 Olympics and the U.S.—
Russian Track Meet held recently at Stanford University. In-
formal action was taken by a group of track coaches represent-
ing the National Collegiate Athletic Association. A questionnaire
was sent to track coaches across the country seeking support for
the group's contentions that the A.A.U. had shown inefficient
organization, and favoritism in selection of coaches and mana-
gers. The A.A.U. indirectly answered that their organization
capably represented all levels of amateur sports, emphasizing
that the N.C.A.A. administered only the varsity level of college
spotts.
The conflict so endangered the Track and Field interests of
the U.S. that on November I 5 Attorney General Robert Kenne-
dy, at the request of the A.A.U. officials, intervined and held a
conference in which a coalition was proposed.
At the meeting in Detroit last week, all participants in the
Cross Country meets held last month, sanctioned by the
U.S.T.F.F., were declared ineligible for further competition.
Also, officials reaffirmed the coalition proposal. ' However.
U.S.T.F.F. authorities claimed that the plan was decidedly
changed from the original.
The A.A.U. has been organized for over seventy years and
traditionally sponsors the competition of amateur athletes in
Track, Swimming, and other sports. Some of the important
functions of the' A.A.U, are to sponsor competition, rule on
eligibility, recognize world records, and coordinate competition
with foreign countries.
The power struggle as it now stands seems irreconcilable. It
is difficult to imagine that the U.S.T.F.F., would accept a com-
promise of power. On the other hand, the A.A.U. has shown
progress in attempting to modify its own organization. Early
this month, two top officials resigned and Colonel Hull, a former
track coach, has succeeded as executive director because both
groups seem agreed upon the ideals of amateurism. Some form
of coalition appears to be the only workable solution to the
problem.
Take Bowdoin — in the past, we have held A.A.U. Track
meets hare. However ; because the college must support' its
offiiiations with the N.C.A.A. it seems most likely that the
annual State of Maine A.A.U. Track Meet will not be held here
this season. If some sort of compromise is not worked out be-
tween the two interests not only will colleges such as Bowdoin
suffer, but the amateur Track and Field situation of the U.S.,




On-The-Back: This week we have selected Pete Seaver
as 'the outstanding athlete for setting two New England collegiate
records in the swimming meet against Springfield. «
Frosh Win Track Meet
Three New Records Set
]
Three meet records were set In
Saturday's annual Interclass Track
Meet. The freshman class, led by
Paul Soule's record breaking per-
formances In two of his three first
places, won the meet with MH
points followed by the sophomores
with 44, 41H for the seniors, and
12 for the juniors.
Pushed by freshman Pete Good
in both the low and high hurdle
events, Soule established meet rec-
ords of 9.6 and 64 seconds respec-
tively for the two races. He also
tied the meet record of 4.7 seconds
for the forty yard dash.
Track Captain Bruce Frost swept
the three weight events, .setting a
new meet record of 1M feet, 7V4
Inches In the discus, Charlie Kahili
was the only other double winner,
using first places In the 1000 and
the mile.
The lummary:
36 We»«ht: 1. Kroet, (Sr.1 1 Z. Hill (So.):
3. Sehulten ( Kr) : 4. MeCuteheon (So.).
Distance 54 feat. 2 Incbea.
Broad Jump: 1. McDowell (Jr.); 2.
Rom (8r.l: t. Srbulten (Fr.) : 4. Love
(Kr.). Distance SO faet, 10% In.
Hlirh Jump: 1. Quintan (Sr.) : 2. tied.
Ekdnhl (So.), and Sou (Sr.); 4. HIM
(So.). Heiirht » faet. 8 Incbea.
University on December 1
Puckmen Trip Merrimack; Lose Three
The varsity hockey team overtime remained even as both
Mile: i. Kahili (So.): 2. Caa* (Kr.) ; s. r „ .»_.».j _„, :». _-,.„„ w;,i, teams played their defenses hard. The Bowdoin team to NorwlBab™. (So.); 4. tUk, <f>.). Tin,. ^. •jto^U^"^n T* FinallyVootlng over a pile of Mer- University the following day. D
4i>
i
daaht i. jean. <»>.); i, iu»,nd„ (jr.); a . w r^ 1""-
.Jr" r
u,
"T ] rimack defensemen In the mouth of •, to -play the second game of
Upset Maine, f(
The Polar Bears rebounded from a crushing defeat at the
)
hands of Northeastern to win two crucial State Series games
against powerful Maine and Colby squads.
The vars-'y basketball team trav- which was heavily favored in the
elled to Boston on December 1 game Prom the opening tap-oil.
to open its season against a power- the Bowdoin squad showed remark -
ful Northeastern squad, last year's able strength and Jumped to an
winner of the Eastern NCAA Small early lead of 10-1, which they were
College Tournament. From last to maintain throughout the game,
year's squad, only one player grad- The Polar Bears hustled all over
uated while six good sophomores the court and took advantage of
werr added to that squad. many opportunities. Such Inspired
After two minutes of play, the play bothered the Colby team lih-
score was tied 6-6, but from there mensely which had trouble muster -
the Polar Bears found it difficult ing together a good offense. At halt-
to score. At the end of the first time the Polar Bears led 36-27, with
half, the score was 32-15. Silverman having scored twelve
The second half saw the Polar and Brogna ten.
Bears outscored 36-17 to bring the
final score of 68-32. The game was Second Half
a good example of stage fright on In tne J|econd ^ .^ ^
the part of Bowdoin Northeastern B Jum^ to a ^ ,Mtf ^had a considerable height advant- for£ Co)by started to prMg wUn
ich a«e « Indicated by the rebounding ^^ fourteen minutes left in the
Norwich
Roun * i.
r.). Time 4.7 victory over Merrimack and
losses to Northeastern, Dart-
S. Gray (Sr.); 4. Bird (F
aee. (equals meet record)
•00: 1. Slowllt (So.); 2. Kohl (Fr.): S.
Gorman (So.): 4. Beven (Ft.). Time mouth, and Colby.
Hl'sh Hurdles: !. Soule (Jr.): 2. Good Bf*wn
^\i JiTi^'JJ^ 1 (8°'- The Bowdoin Hockey team opened













Northeastern 45, Bow- game. The Mules were able to forcr
the tired Bowdoin Squad into makms
the goal. Lennle Johnson sunk the weekend doubleheader. After play- v - Ma,ne many mistakes but not untlf (here
winner on a pass from Bisset to ing a very lethargic first period, Bowdoin commenced Its State werc onlJ^ four mlnuteg ieft dw ^
win 4-3. saved only by the fine net-tending Bf168 Plav "gainst the University ^^g^ eVident that this game would
of goalie Bill Brucksch who was ot Matae on December 5. Sloppy ^ rlght „,„„, to ^ ^ ^
DmrimmtUt filling in for Injured Dave Coupe, P»v °n
Bowdoln's part sawMaine
stone g^^ to ^ from oxl(^
the score stood 2-1 Norwich. Tarbell take an early lead, but with Captain and ,f ,t WMn .t fQr gomt> .^
The hockey team traveled to Han- scored the only Bowdoin goal on a Brogna putting on a fantastic shoot- pittyln„ by M L^n, and pete *VuV






n,b<"r"n (S*' ,! 4
"
G* 1
" (lth team is considered by many a real Pla> a strong Dartmouth team which by Dev Hamlen. toe floor at half-time with the ,n if^^ ^ltn tne score 0*46 !
i.o«o:'i.icahiii (So): *. Cm (Fr.): 3. threat to Harvard's Ivy League hock- handed Bowdoin their second loss Bowdoin came back to life m the score tted - 37 "37 - In the nrst haU ' Colby had the ball with Just 52?-!perm (Fr.): i.
.
jicCutchcon (So.). Time ey sUprelImcy , i^vUta all U»l year's of the season by a score of 6-1. aewlUi pclI(xi only io bt IruolraUd A1 Loan* ftW,;d t!5e Bowdoin at- Uipn je^ndaremaminsj'in^-wMpB.'





' more additions from their excellent in the first period on a goal by Cap- third period, however, saw some of and or'nuintf the ball up court mark' and Tx)wdpin woii «Mft. TA^s
soo i. Bird (Fr.); 2. stowik (So.) ; s. freshman team of last year. tain Spalding, assisted by defense- the finest hockey Bowdoin has play- against Maine's zone-press which did V |ctorv . ft ^ fatn undeleafedK
poi« Vault:
4
'i^WrJJmTs™ "nd Brown opened the scoring early man Mechem. However, Dartmouth ed thte season. A quick tally by force the Polar Bears lnto making ln ^ state g^n^ a-0.' C«g|ty5B
Ekdahi (So.): s. tied'. Soule (Fr.)." and In the first period on a goal by bounced right back thirty seconds Johnson after seconds, a second goal manv mistakes. record in states series phty ,ls now
^ku*^'/ Froat '(Sr!)' "l&Sma '("sm " »°Phomore Don Bccleston. They add- utei to Ue the score at one apiece, by Tom Oliver, and the tying score ta tne second half, the lead con- UJ ^^ Malhe u 9lJi „.$ ^j^,
' ed two more before the buaser, mak- The second period was marked by defensetnan Bruce Parker with tlnually changed hands with there ^ ^ j^wdoin five iravel to
ing the score 3-0. by a definite Bowdoin letdown re- two minutes remaining on the never beln* a sPre«d of more than g^ ^ Th^rcday, December H
Brown started the second stanza suiting in a Dartmouth barrage ot clock put the game ihto an over- 4 Points. With two minutes left in for anotner all important game n'
much as the first, with a goal from four goals. Despite many Dartmouth time period. the *anie - Bowdoin *s Pete Kilgore lhe Bltriti
right ln front of the Black nets, penalties and several clean oppor- Despite relentless Bowdoin. hustle, 8Cored on a i"mP shot to put the
but the Polar Bear 1st line sud- tunitles, Bowdoin was unable to close Norwich managed to clear the puck tXAm ahead tor ^ood - A VVhitmore Statistics:
denly came to life as BUI Bisset the gap. The Indians added another and ram home the winning goal at basket and two foul shots by Brogna Bewdein «•«) CeJV. (•*> . '
.
n... f :; < i« fitev*,... f 7 i;is
a ,«*
llacua: 1
S. Sctrulten (rY.): 4. MeCuteheon (So.)
Distance lit feat, 1% inehea. (Meet ree
ord).
Kelay: I. h<re*hmen (Bird. Soule. Good
Kohl): 2. Junior.. Time 2:16.4.
Curtis Pool To Be Site
Of AAU Swimming Meet




Having gamed the Initiative, the a 6-1 victory
home puckmen quickly posted two -
more goals on 'shots by Spalding
The Curtis Pool will be the site and Johnson ending the period 4-3,
of a 2t -event A.A.U. swimming meet with the fans cheering themselves
Dec. IS. hoarse.
The meet, sponsored by the The second period signaled the
Brunswick
-Topsham Athletic Club end of the Black rally, however, for
with Maine Amateur Athletic Union they never again challenged the
sanction, consists of 16 Maine Rhode Islanders, who went on to
A.A.U. championship events and take the contest, 7-3. The score
six open competitions. might have been much higher,
A.A.U. Championship
period.
Winning Streak Of Swim Team Broken
11th Win Records, Defeat
i 2 McNabn. u
Ecl<-
21 24 SSI Total.
Medals though, were it not for the hustling ^ J - downln« MLT - •*"« «» kDec. 8 at Springfield. The loss end-
«ffl be awarded for the first three second lipe and the performance of ^^•^Xh^Lm IT^"' J^l % *" *™n ^ *^^ ^^
places in the championship events, sophomore goalie Dave Coupe
Ribbons will be given for fourth and. Merrimack
Laddie Deemer scored with about whitmore. $.4 .t lit stone, f
five seconds left to play, cutting gJBg^ " * j m »flSv?"^^
Bowdoin 's winning score to 65-63. Loana. u 4. 111 is pherv. u
The victory was hard-fought and Sn*"- "
It was a good team effort with four Totaie
men ln double figures: Brogna, 20,
Silverman 14, Finn 12, and Whit-
more 11. In addition, Loane was Bowdoin (U>
outstanding with assists. Dick Whit-
Brolfrm
more, besides scoring 11 points, ex- Finn











The varsity swimming team won
Its 10th consecutive dual meet 51-44 to a nred-up Springfield team bounds.
Colby

















decisive than last year despite the Springfield set four New Eng-
. fact that Coach Charlie Butt did land records for a twenty yard pool
medals and Coming back from their defeat not gwim Ria ^ men m every and Pete Seaver added two more for
event. the Polar Bears.
or the Polar Bears. strong Cplby squad last Saturday 29 *7«*BI
ribbons will be awarded In the open at the hands of Brown, the icemen
races. proceeded, on the following Mon-
Thlrteen of the events are for boys day, to topple Merrimack ln over-
and men, eight for girls and women, time
Last year's captain Curt TUton Sprint ace Cal Winn won the 60
proved that he Is well on the way a*1** the hundred yard freestyle
The races are further broken down The first half of the first period ">
,
fu11 recovery from last year's
.^^^nl^tr^^'i'ti^'^I
into four age groupings; plus four saw; both teams even, neither get-
Maine A.A.U. Junior champion- ting- much offensive power due to
erlous auto accident by taking the *97 seconds ln the 100 marked the














ships? £^ ^ioTlnamp^up;, ^'^J^^T^^^ «* «»« *»«• •«— «• -P- ^^ «. seconds m a twenty
and one men's open race. Trials be- the deadlock at 11:55, though on a *ln •*"*» Coots in the Individual
?*«» pool.
gin at 11:00 am., finals at 4:00 pm. pass from co-captaln Ed Spalding. medley »nd the *» y"* backstroke. Bowdoln's Pete Seaver won the
Entry blanks have been sent to a few minutes later the second line Sophomore Delk Elliot showed tre- two new distance evente, the 200
various
,
schools and competitors broke Into the scoring column with mendoua improvement in getting a and 500 yard freestyle ln New Eng-
throughout Maine. All competitors a goal by Fred Plloon on passes by second ln the 50. Bill Edwards, de- 'and record time. Capt. Jim Coots
must be registered with Maine Hamlen and Tarbell to end the spite the fact that he has missed took the Individual Medley and
AAU. secretary Ed Shepard, 11 canto, 2-0. out on a lot of practice due to a captured a second In the back-
Elm St., Oorham. Entries close with Bowdoin ran into Its Infamous knw operation and cold picked up stroke. The only other first for
BTAC swimming director and Pro- ^^4 per^ let.up upon returning a a**01"1 ln the *» yar<1 backstroke. Bowdoin was the freestyle relay,
fessor of Military Science Col. Ed- t0 the lce ^ the Merrimack sextet Sophomore Shawn Leach also suf- The Springfield medley relay
ward A. Ryan, 153 Maine St., on ggored three in the next twenty fered a knee toJwy a tew days be- team set a New England record,
December 12. minutes to leave the ice with a 3-2 ,ore the meet - but 8tiu managed to and Bill Skpog lowered his own 300
Mead. Sophomore goaMe Curt Ofc*w. wln handily the 200 yard breast- yard butterfly mark set the week
~.^?~
ear Ye! Hear Tel
kWKT TOUR FRIKND* AT
The Stow* House)
Maine's Finest Historic Inn
Main Saar Tap Reeat ^^
•8 FKOnRAL. STRHMT
BRUNSWICK. MAINS
" 'The priuthooo 0/ the Laity' k a
cant phraM ot the t/aeaa'a ano* mbhor-
not to thorn 0/ o» who harm met It.
We claim no equality with our priatti.
Anything hi coifume or manner that
tandt to dlagulm the myttary ot thair
unJr/ua calling b aomethmd laadlng u>
away Item iha aoueoat ot darolion.
The tailura ot (he Fratteh "workar
prhtuf la traah u\ out mnnorlu."
-Evelyn Wauch fj For th* currant b>ua
oa the Vatican
Council, la the
current iiiue. 1 IM E. 35 Stv New
| York U, N.Y.
replacing the Injured Coupe, was
called upon to make 14 saves as
against the opposition's 6.
The third period saw the Polar
A MAN YOU KNOW
at the FIRST
Emery W. Booker is a local
banker and proud of it.
He's a busy man, as well -
busy making decisions which
help people and local
business. Emery's proud of*
Brunswick, and playing
an important part in making
it grow.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
• • » ••••al.T.-*."*''*- )
1tO MAINS STflBsTT. BRUNSWICK
stroke. before against Harvard.
John Merrill's second In the div- Bowdoln's John Merrill lost first
Ing to also significant because M.I.T. Place in the diving by a fraction
. is coached by a former national of a point when he missed his last
Bear?ZZ ZZlu?with m£ner «"*** champion and thus this event JJJMd was given no score by one
team being able to score until the to wually thrtr **?"*<*t
*"***
15:54 mark of the canto when Ham- The vlctory n*** hav« **** ey*n The Polar Bears were hampered
len pushed In his first goal of the more deceive had not Ooach Butt by the twenty yard pool which re-
season from a pile-up ln front of <tocided to ease off a little at the quires more turns than the regula-
the cage with the Bowdoin goalie end. He did not swim Pete Seaver in tlon length.
ntillml for an extra forward with tne 60° ^eestyle, and he put a Th- aummary:puned r i ro, un iW) „, „„,,„, re , W(1M , s, irini.-
Ollver and Spalding getting the P«CKUP '<»"> lnw> lne last relay. Tne teM> ,Su. rn „ >tlM.i)( ,
,
n,M , S K<»g. Wat-
erNATIONAUIVIIW assists. The period ended 3-3. and a ryjtof relay team swam^ a time »"^ Tim.^»:«. u*r*to£M ^"TJTll
wrh. tor tro, «w. ten minute overtime was agreed to trial Immediate y after the meet %ri £*2uft£?' , "tOT""*ri"^ ^^
and beat th* Winning M.I.T. team tOV fremtyle: 1. Seaver (It): It. Reed
hv abnut tuwntv Mynnrta '">! *• Patton IS). Time tiM- (NewDy oo we y seconds.
K.wl«..U. Si.rlngfleld colleite and ihk.1
Frosh Lose To MCI. m m1"}^«tyi. : i. wi nB <si -.
. l "jiiton
In their first game of the season, aWl *. d uoWnaon on. Time j7.» iNew
.k. r.^^kn,.- k_.k^k>u t . i-_» tnutand. Sin-iniclwld. and pool record*!. ,the freshman basketball
.
team "°"t •«« medley ac-Ur.: i Coou (Bi- i
to a strong M.C.I, squad by a «-M MacOjmeJd <S) ; 3. Lynch III. Time 1.444.
^«r- m»k .~».~ rn. !um. r...k. Olvlnij: I. Chamber. (8): 1. Merrillscore High scorers for the Cubs (B) ; g . sl„ (S) . polnl, „»,,
were Howie Pease who dumped In *»• hutterfly: i. Skooy ts> ; t. Mal-
ta «i.i, „„j rk».,„„ m»ui „^„ lord (BI ; 3. CaWrae IS). Time -i:0». (New15 potatS and Danny Tolpln Who En«l.nd, SprinvtWd College and pool
by both coaches.




lhe Home Of Better Cleaning
t HOOK SHKVICE AT THE CLBANEB8
No worry about lost clothing ot the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
5»
Dick Whitmore i30) being pressed doriag the Series caatest










100 freeetyle: 1. Winn (S) 1' 1. TllUm
IB): S. T. RoMneon IB). Time 49.7. I New
Enslaad. Spr!:ssfie!d. and poo! records).
tW nackatro.'te: I. Stearnn (SI: !. Coot*
(B)i I. Bilwarda (B). Time 2:12.1.
S00> Ireaatrtei 1. Seaver IB): 2. PatUin
(8); S. Reed (8). Time 5:31.1. (New Enic-
land. Sprlhafleld and pool recorda).
tW kraaatatroae: 1. MaeDonaM (SI: 2.
Leach (B): t. Lewrie IB). Time liM.I.
400 relay: Won by Bowdoin (T. Rohin-


























































































Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul X. Nivcn Robert W. Bannister
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Dr. Bearce Examines India's
Traditions And Her Problems
Modernization in India will not occur without "misery,"
concluded Professor Bearce in Ins second lecture on India.
Presented by the History Department, Prof. Bearce gave two
lectures on the background and current problems of India in
the Moulton Union.
Legacy
"Traditional India and Its Leg-
acy" was the subject of Professor
Bearce's first lecture last Thursday
evening.
Professor Bearce portrayed In-
dia as a country of prayer wheels,
priests, and temples. It is a land
of many different peoples who have
been • upcrflcially united during
this century by independence from
Britain. Its regional cultures are
many; even Its god has many arms
and heads.
Culture
An examination of Indian Culture
revealed that the Hindus have the
greatest social Influence In a na-
tion of 35 million Moslems and
Christian.*-. Professor Bearce re-
marked, "As the Hindus go, so goes
the development of India." The
Hindus are strongly Influenced by
their "all embracing" religion, Iv
continued. Traditionally religion
has made eating, bathing, and so
many other aspects of Indian life
part of a religious ceremony. A
mar learns which trade he will fol-
low from a religious astrologer. An
eighteenth century penalty for n
breach of faith was the drinking of
heated cow urine until death re-
sulted. Oay religious celebrations
and a pilgrimage to India's Holy
City to bathe and pray are evidence
of this powerful influence of reli-
gion upon Indian life.
Bearce said that a parr of India's
legacy ie a 'closed' family life in
which every native belongs to a
secular cast or community. Al-
though friendly to travelers, In-
dians tend to keep their family liv-
ing in a "timid Isolation." The
role of a father In such a cast is
almost that of a god. He rules his
sonr' as well as his own family
and property. A son usually fol
lows In his father's trade,
while this may provide a sense of
"belonging to the community" it
affects social growth and initiative.MM
Traditionally Indian families are
small (3-6 members) because of a
high death rate. The rural vil-
lages, where one-half of India's
people live today, have been the
"productive center of traditional
Indian life for many years."
Crisis
India, "a lanu of incongruities,"
will not become modernized without
"tensions, shortages, misery, and
unhapplneas for the next couple of
generations, while some of the de-
sired changes are being effected."
This was the genera: opinion of
Profes'or George D. Bearce In his
second speech Monday evening on
the "Crisis of Modernizing India."
Mr Bearce certainly does not ap-
prove of historian Arthur Koestler's
suggestion for modernizing India
through a revolution which "strikes
at the very roots of Hindu society
and Hindu tradition."
Even though the Hindu traditions
possess many things which are not
quite suited to a modern society,
the destruction of these traditions
would only provide a gap that
would be filled with antagonism
and hatred for modem civilisation.
Old. New
The way in which the old and
the new are combined to achieve
modernization was adequately il-
lustrated by the way in which the
buildings of the new city of Chan-
dragar In Udar Pradesh are being
constructed with both male and fe-
male labor utilizing building ma-
terials fashioned solely by hand.
Although many inefficient and
uneconomical practices such as




"Button Down Folk Music"
The Senior Class will present the Tradewinds this Sunday,
from 2 to 4 p.m.. at Pickard Theater in an effort to raise money
for the Senior Class treasury.
The Tradewinds. described as "America's youngest, new-
est, and moat versatile folk music group is a must wherever dis-
criminating musical tastes require the very best in advertising
and showmanship." have made numerous recordings and ap-
pearances in hotels and night clubs. The group won the 1962
Intercollegiate Music Festival at Brandon Park in Williamaport.
Pennsylvania.
Above are four of the five Tradewinds: (from left Jo right) Rick Shaw, Dave Craig, Fred Corbett and Ron
* Shaw. Not shown is the fifth member of the group, Hal Brown.
Moulton And Toft Present Biology
Papers At Annual AAAS Sessions
Biology professors Moulton and read at the sessions with a total of
Toft presented papers on their re- about 2,500 scientists reporting on
searches at the 130th annual meet- recent developments In the various
lng of the American Association for sciences.
the Advancement of Science In a feature of the meeting was the
and ^Philadelphia, Dec. 36-31. Annual Exposition of Science and
Professor Moulton, a marine biol- Industry. This Included scores of
ogist whose work on the acoustical exhibits by Industries, research lab-
biology of marine fauna has gained oratories, publishers, instrument
international notice, appeared at the companies, scientific supply houses,
nation-wide gathering of scientists and government agencies.
Saturday, Dec. 20. His paper entitled
***
'Marine Animal Sounds of the
Queensland Coast," was accom-
panied with color slides and tape
recordings of fish and crustaceans
he made below the surface of the
waters off Australia In 1960-61.
Professor Moulton, who has been
probing the Undersea depth for
many years with electronic record-
ing apparatus and diving gear, com-
pared acoustical data he obtained
in the Coral Sea and Moreton Bay
with that he recorded In the waters
of the Western Atlantic Ocean.
Professor Toft, whose studies on
the effects of parathyroid hormones
on bone structure have gained the
support of the National Institute of
Health, presented his paper, "Bone
Resorption After Tenotomy and
Fluoride Treatment- in Rabbits," on
Sunday, Dec. 30. The report was
basically a study of changes In rab-
bit bones occurring after tendons
I have been separated from them.
^^*J| JM I Professor Toft showed photomicro-U I graphs and X-ray slides of hisM I experiments. An abstract of hisjgeg I paper was published in the Novem-
I ber Issue of the "American Zoolo-
* gist."
Under his NIH grant, renewed in
August, Professor Toft will be able
Social stations in India's rural to divide his time between teaching
casts range from religious leaders and the research which has occupied
at the top to agriculture people at him since 1060. Professor Toft was
the bottom. Soldiers, craftsmen, recently awarded a grant from the
and peasants complete the society. Bache Fund of the National Acad-
Bearce pointed out that in the envy of Sciences to do a study en-
eighteenth century there were Ave titled "Parathyroids and Osteoclast
times as many religious leaders formation."
(who did Uttle practical work) as This year's AAAS sessions were
were members of all other social held at the Sheraton Hotel in Phll-
pusitions combined. adelphia. Known as "The Annual
Traditionally fine artlsian work World Series of Science," the gath-
and religious arts are a part of In- ertngs cover all the principal fields
diss legacy. Weaving, perhaps the of Science, from astronautics to
world's finest until recent automa- zoology.
tion In that field, religious paint- The AAAS, the largest and most
lng and poetry, and delicate temple Influential group of related scientl-
sculpture Indicate the craftsmen of fie organisations in the world, has
India's past. The hand, neck, and 72,000 individual members and 298
body positions of Indian temple scientific societies affiliated with it.
During the week of the meeting,
the AAAS Science Theater presented
a selected list of the latest foreign
and domestic scientific films.
Watuimill Prize Awarded To Bearce
For Book On British Rule In India
Professor-Bearce, Jr., Is one of two
winners of the American Historical
Association's Wctumull Prize for
1812. It was recently announced.
The $600 prize is awarded by the
association biennially for the best
work on the history of India ori-
ginally published in the United
States.
Professor Bearce. a specialist on
modem India, von the award for
his 1061 book. "British Attitudes
Towards India, 1784-1858." The
other winner Is Profcsor Stanley
Wolpert of the University of Call-
The Tradewinds are five Univer-
sity of New Hampshire seniors who
specialize In "Button Down Folk
Music." The Ave are Rick and
Ron Shaw, twin brothers; Dave
Craig, Fred Corbett and Hal Brown.
Shaw
Rick Shaw, an art major, is con-
sidered the lead singer of the quin-
tet. Rick is an avid Bhuddist who
hails from Daytona Beach. Florida.
Ron Shaw is a literature major
and like his twin brother, is 21. Ron
lets everyone know about his liking
for Henry Miller — there Is a twenty
foot statute of Miller In Ron's room.
Dave Craig hails from Los An-
geles and Is majoring in English




around with crepe soled shoes and
dark glasses because he ' won't have
to see or feel nothing."
History majors Fred Corbett and
Hal Brown round out the group.
Fred Corbett comes from Portland,
Oregon. His favorite pastime is skin-
diving. He counts among his trophies
sharks, sting rays, a 12-ton whale,






was born In Colon,
Is the group's vile
Hal has already at-
Religious Leader Coffin To Keynote Forum
Prof. Bearce
dancers are considered
beautiful in the world.
Education
A less encouraging part of In-
dia's legacy is its educational sys-
tem, according to Bearce. In the
eighteenth century one-fourth of
all Indians between the ages' of
Ave and ten had been to school.
This was a percentage as great
as that of Europe- Inferior teaching
methods and materials,' however,
offset this high percentage of edu-
cated Indians, priest-like teachers
(names pronounced "gueros") pro-
vided a sort of higher education.
Pupu> had a great personal devo-
tion to their teachers, remaining
with only one of these men and
learning only whatever he might
know until this student-teacher re-
lationship was broken by death.
the most The 20 sections of the organiza-
tion and some 00 of its affiliated
societies participated in the Phila-
delphia meeting. The program in-
cluded about 1,800 different papers
The keynote address of Bowdoin's
32nd annual Religious Forum will
be delivered next Monday night by
The Rev. William Sloane Coffin,
Jr., Yale University Chaplain and
internationally known leader In
promotion of lnterfaith and Inter-
racial programs.
Mr. Coffin, one of the "Freedom
Riders" arrested „ln Montgomery,
Ala., In 1061 while protesting
Southern segregation laws, will
speak In the Moulton Union
L'-unge at 8 pjn. on "Fraternity and
Fraternities."
William C. Whit '63, President of
the Bowdoin Christian Association
(BCA), said the public is invited
to attend Mr. Coffin's lecture with-
out charge.
The public Is also cordially in-
vited to attend other programs of
the three-day Religious Forum,
sponsored by the BCA.
Johnson
The event will open with a 5
p.m. Chapel Service tills Sunduy.
The speaker will be The R?v. Bfr-
ger T. Johnson, Associate Minister
of the Woodfords Congregational
Church in Portland, Maine. The
Cimpei Clioir, under the direction
of Professor Beckwith, will sing
"My Shepherd Will Supply My
Need" by Virgil Thomson.
The Rev. John Schroeder of the
United Baptist Church in Lcwlston.
Maine, will speak In the Bowdoin
Chapel. at 10.10 am.. Monday.
Mr Coffin, who will remain on
the campus after his keynote ad-
dress Monday evening, will be the
Chapel peaker at 10:10 a.m. Tues-
day Uan. 15) and will also take
part in a panel discussion of frater-
nities In the Moulton Union Lounge
at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Other panel participants will In-
clude Professor Paul V. Hazelton,
Dr. Arendt Author And Political
Scientist, To Discuss Eichmann
Masque And Gown:
Annual Meeting
The anneal awetlng of the
Masque and Gown wtU be held
this earning Wadn—day, Jaairy
M. at 1M la Meanrd Theater.
Dr. Hannah Arendt, noted auth-
or and political scientist, will lec-
ture here next Wednesday.
The lectu.-e will be given at 8:15
pm. in Pickard Theater, Memorial
Hall, on the campus, and will be
open to the public without charge.
Professor Beam, Director of the
Museum of Art and chairman of
the Faculty Committee on Lectures
and Concerts, said Dr. Arendt will
discuss "The Eichmann Case."
Dr. Arendt, whose career spans
two continents, is the author of
"The Origins of Totalitarianism"
and "The Human Condition."
A native of Germany, she came
to this country in 10U after having
fled Hitler's terror in her homeland
and finding temporary refuge in
Paris. France, where for a time she
was a social worker.
She has served as Research Di-
rector cf the Conference on Jewish
Relations, as the Executive Director
of the Jewish Cultural Reconstruc-
tion organization in New York, and
as chief editor of Schockcn Bojzs,
Inc.
She was Writing Professor at tie
University of CaUfomla at Berkeley
in 1965. In 1963-53 she was a Gug-
genheim Fellow, and in 1954 was
the recipient of a National Insti-
tute of, Arts and Letters Award.
Dr. Arendt was educated In Ger-
man universities, receiving her doc-
torate from Heidelberg University
in 1928. She was awarded an Hon-
orary Doctor ol Letters degree by
Bard College- In I960.
She has written numerous articles
for professional journals.
and student Phil Racine and alum-
nus Richard A. Morrill 50. with
Dean Greason moderating.
Mr. Coffin has been University
Chaplain and Pastor of the Church
of Christ at Yale since July 1, 1958.
His uncle, the late Rev. Henry
Sloane Coffin, was President of
Union Theological Seminary and
one of the most famous Protestant
theologians in American history.
Mr. Coffin has often demonstrat-
ed his strong belief that church
leaders should take an active stand
on social and political Issues.
Guinea
In the summer ol I960, he led a
group of 15 student1 to Guinea to
work with the natives as part of
the "Operation Crossroads" project
In Africa. When the Peace Corps
was started early In 1961, Mr. Cof-
fin was named as an advisor and
con-ultanl. In the summer of 1961
he organised and became the f rst
Director of the Peace Corps' Field
Training Center in Puerto Rico, re-
turning to his Yale office in No-
vember of that year.
After his experiences as one of
the original "Freedom Riders," Mr.
Coffin declared that 'traditionally,
every minister Is given two roles:
the priestly and the prophetic. . . .
The prophetic role is the role of the
disturber of the peace, to bring the
minister himself, tile congregation,
the entire Christian church, the en-
tire social order unto some type ol
Judgment. ... If one plays a pro-
phetic role, it's going to mitigate
against his priestly role.
Coffin
"There arc going to be those who
will hate him, perhaps for good
reaon, and perhaps, also for bed
reasons ... I think the church In
our country has been remiss in its
prophetic role, and it wa< pre-
cisely when the voice of the church
was silent and withdrawn that Jim
Crowism established Itself in this
country.
. . . Nor can we forget
that It was this prophetic role of
Jesus Christ that ended His priestly
role at the age of thirty-three."
Mr. Coffin received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Yale in 1919
and his Bachelor of Divinity degree
from the Yale Divinity School in
1966. While a divinity student at
Yale, he was Assistant Chaplain
and also served as Minister to
Presbyterian students.
fornia at Los Angeles, author of
"Tllak and Gokahle," published this
year.
Professor Bearce received his
award in Chicago..at the annual
meeting of the American Historical
Association, an organization of
more than 8,400 members Including
the nation'.- leading historians.
In ' British Attitudes Towards In-
dia, 1781-1838," j>jpfessor Bearce
distilled the essence of the British
mind as It applied to the rule of In-
dia during that crucial period. The
book, published in the United States
and England, has also won Profes-
sor Bearce an invitation to contri-
bute a chapter on British attitudes awards
toward Asia in a forthcoming vol- The invitation to Professor Cbxe
ume, "The Glass Curtain Between to become a member of the 1963
Europe and Asia." Jury was extended by Louis Kronen-
Professor Bearce, who has- travc)- barger. Chairman of the Advisory
tended three military schools. West
Point included.
The Tradewinds are known in-
ternationally and can boast of hav-
ing been heard in every English
speaking area in the world. The
Joy Record Company has exclusive
rights on all their recording .
Some of the night clubs they
have been seen in are Club 47 in
Boston, the Airport Inn in Lake
George, New York and the Calypso
Lounge In Boston. Their hotel ap-
pearances Include Grossinger's,
Kenmore Hotel, Squaw Valley
Lodge and the Players' Motor Inn.
The ballrooms that witnessed their
fine music are the Hampton Beach
Casino, Irwin Gardens, the Totem
Pole and Carousel Ballroom.
Tickets
The Tradewinds have appeared
at Dartmouth, Harvard, Colby,
Radcliffe, the University of Connec-
ticut and now are adding Bowdoin
to their list.
Tickets, at tl-50 per person and
$2.50 per couple, are being sold at
the Moulton Union Bookstore and
by members of the Senior Class
Committee. Members of the com-
mittee are Yamashlta, Mason, Mi-
coleau. Wish, Brown, Deeks, Fow-
ler, Goldberg, Knudsen, Murphy,
Nash, Potter and Smith.
Exclusive booking management
for the Tradewinds is done by
Charles Reams and the personal
management by James Parks.
Coxe Will Serve On Brandeis Jury
For Seventh Creative Arts Award
Professor Coxe, who won a 1961
Brandeis University Creative Arts
Award in Poetry, will serve on the
Jury which will make recommenda-
tions for this year's seventh annual
achievements and "new" or "young"
artists are awarded citations for
notable promise-
In 1960 Professor Coxe Won
"Poetry's" Vachel Lindsay Prize for
his poem, "The Last Hero."
Professor Coxe is a co-author of
the play "BUly Budd," a dramatiza-
tion of the Herman Melville novel,
which was produced on Broadway,
ed widely in Europe and Asia, spent Commission on Brandeis University where it Wo» both .the Donaldson
the 1961-62 aeademic year at a Ful- Creative Arts Awards. The poetry and Outer Circle awards, and on
bright Lecturer at Osmania Univer- Jury will be headed by J. V. Cun-
sity, Hyderabad, India, where he did nlngham.
extensive research In Indian ar-
chives and libraries,
Prof. Bearce is the author of
numerous- articles on India in pro-
fessional Journals,
Eight awards are made annually
to American artists, two each In
music, painting-sculpture, poetry
and theatre. Established American
artists receive medals for their
television.
During the 1961-62 academic year
Professor Coxe was a Visiting Pro-
fessor at Princeton University, his
alma mater. He was a lecturer at
Trinity College in Dublin, Ireland,
In 1959-60.
Winters' Contrast: Ted Herbert And Bo Diddley
The rafters of the Sargent Gymnasium should be shaken the evening of February fifteenth
when Bo Diddley will appear along with Ted Herbert and his orchestra as the featured at-
tractions of Winter's Weekend.
Ted Herbert
Bo Diddley
Bo Diddley, who describe- his
musical style as "jungle music"
played on a "talking guitar" with a
unique "shave and a haircut, six
bits" rhythm, first achieved pop-
ularity in 1955 with his smash hit,
"Bo Diddley." Since then, he has
had a number of other hit' includ-
ing ' Say. Man" and "Core and
Robbers." both executed in the com-
ic style of Louis Jui'uhii. In ninny
of his pieces, Bo Diddley is accom-
panied by Jerome Green, an excel-
lent maracas player.
Ted Herbert
Ted Herbert and his orchestra
are a perennial attraction at many
college proms and functions. Unlike
Bo Diddley, Ted has been In the semi-formal dance and concert on
entertainment business for quite
some time and has appeared with
such greats as Pattl Page, Guy
Mitchell, and the Four Lads. He
has recorded over twenty records
and has appeared on the CBS.
NBd and ABC radio and television
networks. In 1950. he was the re-
cipient of "The Band of the Year"
Award, given by the American So-
ciety cf Dt^c Jockeys. Billed as
"The Winter Carnival King," Ted
and his orchestra have appeared
during Winter weekends here and
at the University of Maine, plus
many other colleges.
Snow Mculptares
Besides the appearance of Bo
Diddley and Ted Herbert at the
Hckanson Speaks At
College Convention
Wolcott A. Hokanson. Jr.. Ex-
ecutive Secretary, 1- one of the
speakers at the New Eigland Con-
ference of the American College
Public Relations Association cur-
rently being held at Williams Col-
lege from Jan. 9-11.
Mr. Hokanson Is participating in
a panel discussion designed to ex-
plore methods by which college
staffs can best cooperate with col-
lege trustees In development of
successful college programs.
Friday night, there will also be the
traditional Judging of the snow
sculptures based on the theme —
"I like Bowdoin because . . ." at
3:30.
On Saturday morning, there will
be an open house at the Walker
Art Museum featuring an exhibition
of American art loaned especially
for this occasion by Mrs. Normun
Woolworth.
Afternoon
The afternoon schedule calls for
h varsity track meet against Colby
and Brandeis at 1 o'clock, and a
swimming meet against Wesleyan
at 3. Also on tap arc a varsity
Basketball game against Springfield
at 2 and a Hockey game against
MIT at 4.
In the evening, at 7:31. the
Masque and Gown will present Jean
Ancuilhs "Thieves Carnival" in the
Pickard Theater.
The weekend will came to a close





Thieves' Carnival, the winter
houseparty play, l* now in full re-
hearsal. Directed by William w
Lannon '63, the Jean Anoullli play
features In leading roles six Bow-
doin students and several women
from the Brunswick area.
Featured in the cast are Alan
Schiller 63, Alex Houlding '64. Wil-
liam Heath '66, Leonldas Cond.vlls
'64. Richard Brantlng '66. and John
Halpetin U3. Also In the cast are
Catherine Daggett. Mary Ellen
Stevens, and Laurie Stevens, all of
Brunswick. Assisting the director
la Peter Greene '63, stage manager,
and William Strauss TO.
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Student opinion on the issue of compulsory chapel reach-
ed a climax thia past Wednesday when the chapel was filled
past its capacity.
It all started with the phrase. Happy New Year: Rather
normal words for the start of 1963, but unfortunately this year
found them with a different tone. They served as the con-
clusion to h note reminding a great many students of their lack
of chapel attendance.
Perhaps the most inclusive word to describe the chapel
issue is "fluctuating." The attendance by students fluctuates,
the quality of chapel. talks fluctuates, the seriousness arid harsh-
ness of the college adrrrinistration jn enforcing its chapel' re-
quirements flucfuaiej*. U is the latter variance that is the most
frustrating, at least to us. Students who have been negligent for
two or three years have suddenly been flocking to chapel be-
cause of a note received over the past vacation.
One could easily think that the administration is debating
within its own ranks as to the issue of compulsory chapel, the
result being a ragged series of enforcements or toned-down
warnings rather tjksn a straight lifte of- orders ir». one direction
or the other.
At this ppirrt, an examination of administrative thoughts
and actions concerning chapel might prove enlightening oj» this
subject. To start with, tha Bowdbin charter provides for daily
prayer on campus. Ope dfcea not need a dictionary to prove
that chapel involves religipus elements. However; the Bowdoin
chapel service has become increasingly non-religious over the
years and, in our opinion, is tod»y little mftre than a mockery
of religion. It wouid seem that the administration has gradually
strayed from, an enforcement of religion, or its elements, to the
requirement that students hear a certain number of speeches a
year on incredibly diverse subjects.
Some of tha chapel speakers have been provocative and
highly interesting, but tha majority seem to read last-minute
scrambles of notes. The point is. however, that these speeches
are not what one would expect in a true chapel. The administra-
tion has furthered this characteristic by giving student orators
increaasd opportunities to speak in chapel. It is an appealing
administrative offer, even if it dpes seem a 'little out of lipe with
the recent attendance note, but it will surely do nothing other
than widen the range of topics heard in chapel. To us, the ad-
ministration has evaded the question of a religious chapel, by
hopefully aiming for chapel talks that will appear attractive
enough in themselves to warrant attendance.
Unfortunately, the administration has succeeded neither
in producing appealing talks, except for a few cases, nor in ob-
taining a satisfactory attendance from the students. It is doubt-
ful that they can either, unless they take to stronger measures.
The apathy of students, as far as attending chapel is con-
cerned, is rather obvious. The chapel serves as a place to write
letters, do assignments, or just sleep. If one looks for a person
devoutly attending the service, it will not be a quick glance.
It is doubtful that the administration can correct this apathy
either, unless they can provide superb speakers for every serv-
ice. Compulsory or not, it would seem that students just do not
have much interest in chapel. To them, in our opinion, a coffee
break would be just as beneficial and much more relaxing.
As for the chapel itself, the administration seems to have
been forgetful in planning for compulsory attendance. Although
the chapel is impressively large from the outside, it has a rather
dismal seating capacity, as is obvious from Wednesday's chapel.
This editorial might appear to be an advocation of the
end of compulsory chapel. It is. But perhaps the more basic
point is that the administration does not appear to have con-
sidered the chapel issue very thoroughly. Its enforcement of
attendance requirements has ranged from conciliatory to harsh
attitudes. It appears to be disorganized as to what attitude
should be maintained. It has a rather motley organization as
far as presenting chapei talks.
The admir,jstratTv« basics tion and fluctuation over the
chapel issue for many decades is not too commendable. Per-
haps the administration enjoys its present situation in which
fts enforcement is not loo strict and the students do not follow
the requirements too closely. But. in our opinion, this is
ridiculous.
Until Wednesday, neither the students nor the administra-
tion had been too well organized over chapel. Wed^dday's
action indicates that the students, at least, are now organized
and believe the end of compulsory chapel to be the best solu-
tion. The usefulness of. compulsory chapel baa been forced to
a climactic question. The administration is responsible for an
answer. We f**J »t is time for that answer —
thought no* a hesitant reply but a direct answer
by Bill Lannon
Last December 7 eight members
of the Collage (acuity community
stepped out of their usual public
role* to read three one net plays
under the direction of Acting Dir-
ector of Dramatics. Daniel Cnlder
Tiic evening was, on the whol
Joyable and a few moments o
oeuant theater were aijaimm
choice of plays .seemed., alainst- a
bouquet for One l^kUftsruini o*
jthgUsh since eaoh wits concerned
with another writer and the problem
of words and communication.
Yeats
The first play of the evening, W is
YJMUV*' live Word* upon the Ittn-
dsa-psne, was Inherent*y flSaVAd
at the opening by a great- deal of
exposition which betrayed ilaelf as
being precisely exposition, and also
by a very large group of impolite
und inoonstderste late comers to
the theatre.
The play itself deals with the
mysterious tragedy of Dean awUt
as stan darkly through his own
thoughts by a meti.um. Unfortunatfi-
ly before Yeats could got to Hwiii
he had to indulge in u grwt daa|
of stage setting. In order to dis-
seminate his Information Yeats
gave a great many very drv and
difficult Unas to six imforiuiuUa
actors and actresses who oome to
a seance. They are forced to an-
nounce themsetw* and their Inter-
ests, presumably as character est-
ablishment, and then to dlscouive
upon the state of the spiritualist
movement in Ireland, the nature of
spiritualism, who Swift was, the
fact that he well acquainted with
the house where the action takes
place, the faet that he knew people
called Vanessa and Stella, his re-
lationship with them, and Anally
the nature of the words upon the
window pane. This exposition is
contrived and when the medium
finally enters we are practically
exhausted with Information. Against
such odds few professionals, while
restrained on stools, could hope to
manage the first scene comfortably
as both characters and purveyors of
information. Professor Edward
Pols as Dr. Trench: Carol Jones as
the "enthusiastic secretary"; Dennis
Taylor as the callow Cambridge
student; Professors Robert Beck-
wlth and Alfred Puchs; and Mary
Chittim all voted to establish the
Information in what must be con-
sidered a wise move. Fortunately
all bod better opportunities to
prove themselves later in the eve-
ning.
Daggett
The play was, however, by no
means a failure. The best single
performance of the evening was
given in this play by Catherine
Daggett as the medium, Mrs. Hen-
derson. We are accustomed to fine
performances from Mrs. Daggett,
but this one was superlative. The
moment she turned around on her
stool the stage and the ' audience
were hers. Th_ part required the
use of four different and distinct
voices indicating four discrete
characters. Mrs. Daggett presented
them and her lines without the-
atricality, obviousness, or hysteria.
Her point of view was clear and her
attitude of understatement, always
the more difficult to present con-
vincingly, but the more successful
if achieved, was Just right — a re-
markable performance. Her presence
a!**) uplifted tiie other actors; a
solid mood was established and
with Mrs. Daggett's last line. "Per-
ish the day on which I was born!;"
the play soared to a triumphant
conclusion.
Eliot
T. 8. Eliot's Sweeney AgoiUstes
was, in my opinion, the most en-
joyable play of the evening. Prom
the passing sideswipe at Milton in
the title to the final chorus of
the "Hoo Ha" song, the play, If
nothing else, is a verbal delight. I
am sure my understanding of the
play was lacking but starting with
the saxophone solo by John Blegen
It seemed to make no difference.
Carol Jone and Marv Chluim were
two very broad and very amusing
Cockney young ladies while Messrs.
Pol>>. Puchs. and Taylor did marvel-
ous things with their patter and
choruses. Mr. Beckwlth's perform-
ance as Sweeney wa> suitably snide,
grotesque and animalian, while hi.s
voioe was a pleasure to hear, well
modulated and paced. The success
of this play was due mainly to
the fact that the actors, were work-
ing together, unified by the- ntu/lfcpa.
of the words. Tha (luUionu wais a
pei'iojum.-io- in wnii y Uirik
precedence, and U\» total affect was
set oi Liie play.
Sli: W
The final play oi eningi
The Itask Lady yf tha c^noosa by
Shaw, was phtosant. The phu/ pre-
sents on anuuiinu purlraU, of Slutice-
snaaqB playwright us a line stealer
and udiwuote of a national theatre
ao*de ffioin this novel picture of
tha flramathtti the ploy starts no.
whaqe. goe* nowhere and does
nothing. But it i- pleasant. Mr.
Pooh*, as Shakespeare, turned
in a very ajrmsinn perfownunce,
ihougp at lima* his look, of vocal
modulation audi wriauwal use of a
few gaetunaw beeauu) l***V*i». Mat*
Chittim as C)ueen n*sal*u> be-
came excellent In the course, of. the'
ploy. As the Queen gained in
Mir Chittim gained control, and
in her long speeches- it, the end
was fully in command and entirely
frelievabfe: As the £rarfc-Lad7 Carpi
Jones seemed a little hysterical.
Philip wilder playing the Beefeater
was his imperturbable self which
was perfect for the rather Jovial
guardsman.
Though all the plays were read-
ings the term no longer merely
denotes actors sitting on chairs and
not moving. Mr. Calder's direction
wisely made use of the different
ways plays can be read. The Yeats
play was staged in the classical
manner for a reading, and the prob-
lem with the Initial scene nf the
play could probably not be suc-
cessfully avoided without a full
scale production in costume with
set. A production in that manner
would probably clear up the con-
fusion; any other course would pro-
bably cause more confusion.
Staging
Mr. Calder's staging of the second
play was excellent. We would prob-
ably call it a variation on the
full dramatic reading where the
actors move about, as In the Shaw.
In the Eliot a stage picture was
formed at the beginning of the
play which did not alter, except tor
the entrance of Sweeney. Mr.
Calder's wisdom In presenting the
play.- with these variations was
marked as each play was physically
different, thus dissociating each
succeeding play before any false
continuity could be felt by the
audienoe. Yet the selection was uni-
fied by its common cohcem with
literature. Mr. Calder's pacing of
the plays was also good. Things
kept moving, especially in his tour
de force of pace and timing the
Eliot show.
We heartily thank Mr. Calder
and all the members of the costs
for taking the time to produce the
plays and sincerely trust that the
tradition of faculty readings will
not stop in years to come. They







One of the first things a be-
ginner la bridge learns to do is to
draw trumps. After being reminded
a few times of the- man wandering
in a thick London) tog without any
shoes on, the bridge student soon
pulK trumps as a reflex action as
seen as he gels the lead. This action
is utually correct, since it Is very
annoying to have your opponents
ruff or, worse still, osyer ruff. To
prevent this annoyance is the rea-
son why one dt.es draw trumps, bat
notice that one has a reason. One
may also have a reaion for not
drawing trumps, a cross-ruff bein»
the most Urual. Consider the* fallow-
ing hand. South is dealer; East-
West are vulnerable.
"to rS BtC P^ftTY *%** BoViDCHK.
UdUKT KIND Ots *w>s\tVT^ # .T
Debaters Decide Distaff Superiority
by Pete Maurer
The age-old question of whether man or woman is su-
perior was debated in the Union Lounge Monday evening, De-
cember 10, between two Bowdoin boys and. two members of
the opposite sex from the University of New Hampshire. ' Rob-
ert Farquharson and William Helfrecht, )r. represented Bow-
doin' and presented the resolution that women are far superior
to men. Miss Mary LeBlanc and Miss Carol Vautrot repre-'
sented U.N.H. in the Mitchell Style — Oxford Union type
debate. Mr. Richard Hathaway served as Chairman.
,,
Mr. Hathaway opened the debates by stating that the
case of male superiority "was proven on man's side until 1600."
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This past week we have been
hearing a great deal about a faculty
committee investigating the feasi
:
,
bUity cf prohibiting smoking In
classes here.
Bowdoin is not, I hope, a pre-
paratory school, where one facet of
strict administrative rule Is the rel-
egating of smoking either into a
dingy basement or Into the always
bulging category of things uncoun-
tenanced.
My opinion Is that each instruc-
tor is. of course, fully within his
rights to ban smoking in his classes
if he desires to do se; that the im-
petus should come from Mass-
achusetts Hal), however, demon-
strate unsolicited and superfluous
interference with the daily academic
liver of students.
Sincerely,
John W. Halperin '63
/
fl.. ting
Sever jj prfMSBa* were
to a fac«lty comaUUee last Wednes-
day. Although no action has been
token oa these proposals, it is fair-
ly certain that only those concerned
with adsalnistratlve acids will be
put late effect In the near fdttire.
ApfMtreaUy the college is more con-
ossaed with the positive promotion
of smoking, such oa free cigarettes
of various forms af advertising,
than it is with say personal realm
swob oe BtBtf* »mi satoklng. A ban
qn tha latter is, at this paint, an-
UMy. fltaasats, as yea pointed eat,




See the autumn leaves fail two
weeks early.
Enjoy winter two months longer.
Visit the rocky sea-shores.
We give complimentary ootlege
banners.
We offer free fraternity pins.
We promise plash rooming and
meals.
We suggest protective services
for each other's dates.
You
Can return to your college with
a "B" sweater and, when your
friends say they didn't know
Brown had block sweaters
,
you're one up on them.
Can sdd another college to your
list and, even more, be unique
among yew friends.
Can avoid the trouble of bring-
ing high heels.
Can enjoy free and unusual
shows at our fraternities.
Can return to your college aajth
a mysterious smile.
And
All of us will have enjoyabh
tales of our dates to tell dur-
ing the long weekends
All of us will have msije multiple
friendships.
None of us will have had trau-
matic experiences.
All of us will be utterly satisfied.
So gat with It! Find now roods,
pave new frontiers! Oct oa the
inl Come to Bowdoin — on un-
unual place — for the best nates.
Satisfaction, refunds, suhstitu-
Indcpendcnce further added to the
confusion by stating that "all men
are created equal" — "Equal to
what?" Mr. Hathaway promised
that it would be a lively debate and
not like a Bates social hour — "a
lot of dialogue and no action."
Miss Vautrot
Miss Vautrot opened the debate
by raising an objection to the reso-
lution on trie grounds that ' there
is no question to argue before an
all male audience in a male-orient-
ed country."
Mr. Farquharson presented the
formal resolution that women are
superior to men. In his opening re-
marks, he defined superior as mean-
ing "grester In value, greater in
quality, and greater In amount." A
woman was denned to mean a' "fe-
male homo-sapiens" for which
"There ain't no substitute for." He
further remarked that whether the
men win or lose the debate, it still
proves that women are .superior.
Miss Vautrot contested his defini-
tion of terms and defined men to be
"individuals of the highest tyoe of
anhnal," and broke "superior" down
Into the following parts: "sup,"
"men don't need support hose, .sup-
port girdles, ... or financial sup-
port"; "er," "Men listen better";
"lor," "it's your debate,"
?t!arr
Mr. Helfrecht retorted that men
need financial support and that his
main problem is a "stingy father."
Vautrot answered by saying that
"men go to Bowdoin to become
stingy fathers."
Miss LeBlanc then raised the
point that every man in the room
was bigger than she was so they
must be superior. She also said
that Bowdoin parties were better
because there weren't any women
around to "interfere" during the
week. Besides, women could not
be on the varsity teams because
they lock endurance.
Mr. Farquharson said In return
that the women wear the pants anu
"they say we beget them, but with-
out them we beget nothing," and
aren't ' women superior because
they don't smack balls around with
little sticks or run around a track."
The New Hampshire team then
called a surprise witness to their
side in the person ef Mrs. Jackie
Kennedy who said that "Jack rules
with an iron hand everywhere."
Mr. Farquharson added that' if Jack
selects her clothes it -proves Hint
men are inferior. ,
.
Pin-up
At one time during the debate,
Mr. Farquharson held up a picture
of a pin-up girl in one hand and a
picture of Khrushchev in the other
and asked the audience which one
was superior. Miss LeBlance said
that the decision was invalid for
them to make because- "I'd rather
go out with Khrushchev than the
girl."
Mr. Helfrecht then brought up the
points that women live longer, have
an easier life, and spend aljt.ihe
money; "We call them up and spend
money, and they get all the bene-
fits."
In pointing to the present world
situation which is chiefly the doing
of males, he said that it proves- the
superiority of women, because when
we men grow up, "we won't be unrjer
pressure to keep up the good work."
Men Inferior
In presenting their summaries.
Mis; LeBlanc raised the question of
"Did you ever see a female Santa
Claus?"; and Mr. Farquharson add-
ed, "The two momen who had the
courage to come to Bowdoin unes-
corted must be stronger and, there-
fore, superior to any male."
The audience favored the New
Hampshire girls, but voted for the
argument of the. Bowdoin men.
Therefore, women are superior.
South opens a spade and North
raises to four spades — a standard
bid :-lnce North has long spades, an
unbalanced hand and not too many
points. Notice East Is shut out with
a holding worth 18 or 19 points.
West should lead a trump since
dummy has indicated a ruffing po-
tential. If South now pulls trumps,
he can take but 9 tricks — 3 In
drawing trumps, 2 ruffs In his hand
2 ruffs In dummy, a heart and a
diamond. If South goes right after
the cross-ruff, he will score game.
A diamond from dummy places
East in with the king. He then
shifts to the club king and follows
with the ace, which South ruffs.
Now declarer can see 9 tricks in
cross-ruffs. He must get a heart
trick before he starts the cross-
ruff. If Bast has the ace of hearts,
he cannot load a trump. If West
has the ace, he will lead a trump,
thereby giving declarer only 8
spade tricks, but In going up with
the ace he gives declarer two heart
tricks, to complete the 10. Therefore
declarer must lead a small heart
from his hand Immediately upon
ruffing the club.
POINT COUNT
The point count system plus con-
ventions such as Blackwood have
made .slam bidding a much less risky
affair that it was back in the early
day.', of contract bridge, bpt, as
i 1 ." l i i t mi. I
with all igstorai , sum mmt, aaatslse
due caution in using it. suppose
you are North and hold the fol-
lowing dejjghtfui band. No ana Is
vutaerablB. sod! your i^t**ar deals
and bids one club. (You do not
play the fhort dub.i You hav« 13
point* in high cards, t) points for
a void opposite an opening bid, and
a cnunle ofpaavts for the 6th and
7th hearts. It is tump shift time






ttart to dance in your head. Your
partner bids 1 club- as expected
and you bid 3 hearts, trying to
establish a trump suit. Your partner
now bids 4 diamonds, surely a cue
bid, showing first round control of
diamonds. This should immediately
make you cautious, for both you
and your partner are counting
points for what Is essentially the
same thing (duplication of values)
— a first round diamond control.
A slam is still possible, though, if
your partner rhould have the ace
of spades. You should resist the
temptation to make a Blackwood
bid now, rlnce your partner's re-
sponse, unless It is where 6 spades
would be useless. The only card
you are really interested in is the
ace of spades. You bid 4 hearts,
telling your partner that you have
a truly long heart suit, giving him
a chance to show first round spade
control. He should pass without the
ace of spades and adequate trump
support. But If he now bids S
hearts, you will pass, for he has
denied the ace of spades by not
cue bidding 4 spades. The duplica-
tion of values has lowered the value
of the combined hands and chances
of slam are dim. The complete
hand Is shown below. A little in-
spection will show that, against
careful defense, the hand is down

















There is one more bridge tourna-
ment before exams on Saturday,
















This Program is designed to develop young men
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man-
1
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3
months (including 3 weeks at a Home Office School)
before the men move into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in thaHome Office
after an initial period in sales. /
The Connecticut Mutual is a 116-year-old com-)
pany with 558,000 policyholder members and over
five billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag-
gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-,
tunitiea for tha man accepted.
Arrange with tha placement office for an inter*
vicar with:
RICHARD M. BOYD, BOWDOIN »33
WENDELL K. WHIPPLE, JR.









Regular 39.50 and $45.00 Coats
REDUCED - $345°
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To Hear Wednesday Service
"Thus I feel that aH of us are. In
some measure, reaponsjpl* for the
Inadequacy of our language to deal
with the political issues o€ today."
This conclusion by Mr. Friedman
to chapel last Wednesday met with
instant approval and sustained
applnuM of some 909 Bowdoin stu-
dent* who swelled the usual at-
tendee — far above normal to hear
the speaker.
Such was the popularity of the
speakers topic < unannounced be-
forehand) that students were tak-
ing their seats as much as 15 min-
utes before the regular chapel time.
At the end of 9 o'clock classes, the
influx of students was so great that
checkers were unable to keep up,
and unfortunately, some students
were at last turned away - at the
dour. (These later complained of
the Inadequacy of the chapel to ac-
commodate the crowd that suck a
popular speaker would be certain
to generate. Some even spoke of a
possible picket line in protest).
For those fortunate enough to
find room inside, seating became an
acute problem, for it was evident
that the venerable building had
been constructed for an enrollment
far below that of today. As a result,
many of the listeners were forced to
occupy rather uncomfortable posi-
tions during the entire service. Also.
the complete congestion of the cen-
ter aisle caused considerable delay
to exiting, and gave rise to soaiv
speculation as to the contingency
of exit to event of fire or air raid.
At last the principal speaker, Mr.
Friedman, rose, as did the entire
assemblage, and th^re followed n
seldom-equalled standing ovation.
Mr. Friedman stepped back, and
Osun Grea*on took the podium, at
which point the cheering increased
to even greater heights. With a
small smile, the dean acknowledged
the good attendence of the school,
and mentioned that Massachusetts
Hall was all set up, presumably for
those who were not able to have
their names cheeked off before the
service started. This also met witk
great approval, as did, in fact, al-
most every word that the 4eao
uttered. At last, and with a final
retrod of applause, he turned the
microphone back to Mr. Friedman.
In commencing hb speech, thte
last gentleman found the enthusi-
asm unabated, with the audience'
frequently Interrupting with signs
of either approval or disapproval at
various points. Mr. Friedman con-
fessed his being "quite overwhelmed"
at the response to hi* appearance
and at the enthusiasm displayed.
At the end of his speech, which
dealt, incidentally, with "the In*
aaequscy of our language to deal
with the political Issues of today,"
the entire assemblage again rose
to deliver a Handing ovation, and
remained standing to sing "Rise,
Sons of Bowdoln" which seemed
appropriate to the occasion. . . .
VJ^asaJJadelf ****"flnnTT^Sw*ws™es*sr Bs^ier^eajwmr !
The U, *> Jean* id. ftonwMRpe,
Weather Banes*. acfte%es the
Plaeemea* Bares* that aepfjc*.
tiens will be seen available in
Nap office ef eke rummieei
ffwrese few «tsjs)e»ts whe may be
toterMied lp rimr**tr amploy-
saestt to the Arcitc
Apg4ieas*ea ferae* itisst he
eaassalsts* and retained to the
lewsjsr aM laser then April 1.
Only dsi deals saraaiag atucUes
to the BbweOal aajsajees er other
lawlisM dirae% (stated to Volar
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a piegi—i stssaM astfsV lavs
Usees—t >*»»sia mi onoa sad
obtato few asasMeMss she 8F-
91 afudewt issaatawati puillsuln
ary sppHnsslen. Two Bowdoin
ssstiessss oa eesama* with the
seaer last veer will be rbvd to
seswer ejieslleae soaceralag the
wetiaaa Notts* ef leleetjeg
wek be eaade ehertly after April
1
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In Modenazatioit of l«fca
these are widely used, the
merit hesitates to introduce ,
labor-saving machinery to hurry
modernisation for few tl.
further reduce the means of support
avi.iloble to the unskilled. The gov-
ernment Is also fearful or causing
an Industrial Revolution which
would Introduce Into India, the
Coles Asked ft Jftt*
Committee Of
page. II
of child labor end
Many of Indie's larger cities, such
as aomfcey awl Haw Delhi, am well
on their way toward assuming a
Wtatern appearance and the begin-
nings of a capitalist system. But
even here to the cities, the unpro-
ductive eld' barrowHSun sod the
stow slreaji eswepis exist side by
side wtth ardamBbaiii- end' sky-
Westcrn influences, snsensing to
Mr. Bearce. are widely fait, espec-
ially to the increased use of English
and Western Ideas to the arts.
Drigotas, Ryan ami Fitts Elected
New Officers For The Junior Gass
For Study Of Demacraey
President Ccles has accepted en
Inrtfation to become a member of
the rmwsalntee of Sponsors' for the
Tenth AWihareary Convocation of
The- Mod for the Republic and Its
for the Study of
Frank M. Drigotas, Jr. has been
elected President of the Class of
1994.
Other new officers of the Junior
Class are Vice President, H: Allen
Ryan; and S«^rM.3ry-Treasurer,
David W. Pitts.
The three undergraduates, all
varsity lettermen, carry on Bow-
doin's long tradition of suholai-
athletes.
DrlgoUs has been termed an
"Iron'' man" end on Bowdoin's var-
sity football team and is one of
the top pass receivers in the state.
He was picked as an end on the
1B62 Associated Press Little All-New
England grid squad, won honorable
mention In United Press Interna-
tional's choices, and was named to
the Eastern College Athletic Con-
ference Ail-Northeast team and
Portland Sunday Telegram All-
Maine squad.
A Dean's List student majoring to
government, Drigotas entered the
College as an Alumni Fund 8cholar.
has held a Wlnfleld 6. Hutchin-
son Scholarship, and a Charles
Irwin Travetll Award, and was the
first recipient of the Carleton S.
Connor Scholarship. He has served
as Sports Editor of "The Bowdoin
Orient."
Ryan la a Dean's List scholar,
majoring In Latin. A halfback, he
was one of the 1963 football team's
leading paae receivers.
Fitts, also a Dean's List student,
Is a government major and won
hie letter as an outfielder on last
year's varsity baseball team. .
Meddies Will Cheer
Pineland Patients
The Meddlebempsters will present
a free concert at the Pineland Hos-
pital and Training Center in Pow-
nal this Saturday evening.
"We hope to spread a little post-
hoHday cheer for the patients
there," said Anthony F. Antolinl
IB, Business Manager for the Med^
dies.
He said - the nine-member group
will present ' a ' full hour concert,
starting at 7:30 p.m., which will in-
clude many of the ' collegiate close
harmony" selections they have sung
throughout the nation and abroad.
This year's group includes first
tenors, Joseph S. Gordon '63 and
William J. Kaschub '64; second
tenors, Antollni and Ashley Street-
man, Jr. '64; baritones, Andrew L.
Allen '63 and Peter ,L. Fenton '61;
bass-baritone, Arthur E. Ostrander
'64; and basses, William P. Mens
'63 and Stephen A. Lawrence '64.
.
Books
(Editor's note: This la an excerpt from the Library Bulletin,
edited by the Librarian, Mr. Harwell. It is well worth considering.)
A problem that plagues all libraries Is the unauthorised with-
drawal of books from the shelves. The resulting financial leas
is a long-term loss ss well as an Immediate ons; the money spent
on strayed books (to use a euphemism) could much better be
spent on adding new titles to our collections. Many reserve
books which are whisked away for "all-nighters" or simply from
selfishness are eventually returned, but ioo many do not. Bow-
doin Is not the place for tight controls ef library books nor for
strict surveillance of students. Neither Is It a place for Irrespon-
sibility about property that Is not one's own.
This month we shall add a new group ef books to our dimin-
ishing Informal collection of paperbacks. These books circulate
on an honor system, but its very existence Is presently threatened
by a lack of hens* in borrowing them that matches the lack of
system built into the selection to achieve Informality. If the
attrition of the collection doea net halt, the Library must quit
sending good money after bed and relegate this experiment to
the Umbo of a better known "noble experiment." I can emphasise
my point best, perhaps, by quoting one of our constituency most
Interested to maintaining a eoUeetion of attractive, readable
paperbacks for student use: "There is nothing so despicable as
petty thievery — simply because It Is petty." This l« not an
encouragement of grand larceny, bat It fa a plea for our paper-
backs (and other strayed books) to come home.
The ooniasation, which President
dole* is piaaniog to attend, will be
held to Hew Mark City on Jan. 31
and as. Outstanding world .leaders
will speak and participate ti« panel
discussions built around the convo-
cation theme, "Challenge to Dem-
ocracy to the Coming Decade."
iht; invitation to President Coles
to Join the sponsoring committee
was extended to Paul O. Hoffman,
Director of the United Nations Spe-
cial Fund and Honorary Chair-
man of The Fund for the Republic;
Elmo Roper of Elmo Roper it As-
sociates, Chairman of the Fund;
and Supreme Court Justice William
O. Douglas, Co-Chalrman.
One of the purposes of the con-
vocation is "to bring together world
and American leaders to consider
how democratic man can meet prob-
lems affecting the survival of free-
dom with justice in the world."
India is well on its way toward
developing a body of lntritoeanals,
who are "needed to bridge the gap
between the old and the new/' for
India's universities hare an enroll-
ment of nearly s million students
and already the ranks of the intel-
ligentsia are Oiled wtth over a. mil-
lion college graduates.
Although India's leaders have to
the past bean able to oops with the
country's national problems and
have laid the foundations of a
worktog democracy, the country
must turn to its young generation
far Ug new leaders, because men
such as Nehru and Varoda Shave,
Who parcelled out land to the land-
less- peasants of central India,
"cannot do everything."
Du Pont Gives $4,000 To Bowdoin
BOWDOIN CLUBS
Portland — Executive Secretary
Hbkanson was the guest speaker
at the monthly luncheon meeting
of the Bowdoin Club of Portland
on Jan. 3. The meeting was held
in the Cumberland Club at noon.
Mr. Hokanson discussed the latest
developments on campus^
Cleveland - .Alurttol Secretary
Barnard was the guest speaker at
the annual Christmas Luncheon on
Dec. 37.
The meeting was held at noon at
the Mid Day Club, Union Com-
merce BuHdteg. All Cleveland area
Bowdoin alumni end' potential Bow-
doin students dere invited to at-
tend.
Newly elected officers of the Bow-
doin Club of Cleveland Include
President, HaUett P. Foster "33 of
Shaker Heights; Vice President.
Harold V. Durand 33 of Cleveland.
Secretary-Treasurer, Calvin V.
Vanderbeek, Jr. '49 of Novelty; and
Alumni Council Member. Oliver F.
Emerson '49 of Cleveland.
St. Louis — Professor Brown,
chairman of the English Depart-
ment, represented the College at
the winter meeting of the ftowdoin
Club of St. Louison Dec. 19.
Chicago — Professor Brown par-
ticipated In a meeting of the Bow-
doin Club of Chicago on Dec. 18.
Officers of the Bowdoin Club of
Chicago Include President, James
D. Dolan, Jr. ,'43 of Chicago; Vice
President. Robert E. McAvoy '50 of
Wlnnetka. III.; Secretary. Professor
Harold 8. Fish *34 of Evanston, 111.;
Council Member, John N. Estabrook
"36 of Chicago: and Alternate Coun-
cil Member; Ray A. Olson 30 of
Oek Park, 111.
New York — President Coles will
speak at the 93rd annual dinner of
the Bowdoin 1 Alumni Association of
Nev. York and Vicinity on Friday,
Jan. 19. in the Louis xyi Suite of
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel.
Weston Rankin -St, President of
the Association, will preside at the
dinner. Other principal officers of
the Association include Vice Presi-
dents, John Shute 36, Edward Tcv-
ria 38, James P. Blunt 31. Dextrr
Fobs '46 and R C. ingalls, Jr.. '«;
Secretary, Daniel L. Dayton, Jr..
'49; Treasurer, John E stalford 33;
and Alumni Council Member,
.
George E. Ortega, Jr., '44.
The Du Pont Company of Wil-
mington, Del., has awarded Bow-
doin a $4,030 grant to help main-
tain the excellence of Its teaching.
The grant, which includes 93,500
for chemistry teaching and li,auu
for other courses, is part of the Du
Pont Company's $700,000 program to
support teaching in scientific and
related fields.
The company has awarded
grants to Bowdoin annually for the
past 11 years, gifts during that per-
iod totaling $37,000.
As In past years, Bowdoin was
selected on Its record of strength
to chemical education, the company
said.
The funds for chemistry teaching
will be used by the College to ways
It feels will most effectively ad-
vance its instruction of the subject
ana stimulate Interest in it. The
additional funds will be used to
similar ways to strengthen the
teaching of other subjects that con-
tribute Importantly to the educa-
tion of scientists and engineers.
Professor Root, Chairman of the
Chemistry Department, said similar
Du Pont grants have been used in
past years for the purchase of a
variety of research apparatus.
Prof. Petrie Speaks At
National Convention
Professor Petrie, Jr., of the Eng-
lish Department made appearances
before two national oral communi-
cations organisations meeting in
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 30.
Professor Petrie, who assists in
coaching the debating teams, pre-
sented a paper entitled "Speech:
Humanity or Social Science?" at a
Joint meeting of the Speech As-
sociation of America and the
National Society for the Study of
Communication.
At the annual convention of the
Speech Association held the same
day, he presided over a panel dis-
cussion on the subject "General
Semantics: Some Applications."
Bradbury Prize Debate
Will Be Held Monday
Seniors, Juniors and sophomores
will compete next Monday evening
in the trials for the College's an-
nual Bradbury Prise Debate.
The preliminary contest, design-
ed to select four finalists, wlM'be
held to 117 Sills Hall on the Bow-
doin campus at 7 p.m.
A panel of Judges will choose
two teams of two men each lor the
finals, which will be held Feb. 35.
This year's topic is "Resolved,
that Congress should enact Into
law the Mansfield -Dirksen Bill <S.
2750) for abolishing state literacy
tests as a qualification for partici-
pation in Federal elections."
At the trials each contestant will
present a four-minute argument In
support of some phase of his side of
the question, and a two-minute re-
buttal to a counter-argument which
will be assigned. The competition
is open to all upperclassmen.
At the finals, when a total of $90
in prize money will be distributed,
each participant will present a ten-
minute main speech and a five-
minute rebuttal.
The prises are awarded from the
annual income of a fund given by
the honorable Jhuicb Wire Srsd-
bury, LL.D., of the Class of 1825.
Upiite Wins Alexander
Prize Sipeakingfontest
The annual Alexander Prize
Speaking Contest was won by Ray-
mond E. Laplne '63.
Laptoe received the flfst prise or
$49 for. his oration on the Lincoln
Speech from "John Brown's Body"
by Stephen Vincent Benct.
The second prise of $32 went to
Robert J. Alexander '66 who read
"Chicken Little," a children's story
parody written by Josiah L. Au-
splta
Judges for the competition, all
prominent graduates, were Faunce
Pendexter 37, Editorial Writer of
the Lewlaton Evening Journal; Wil-
liam O. Wadman '49, Program Di-
rector of Station WOAN-TV, Port-
land; and Maine Supreme Court
Justice Donald W. Webber '37.
Dean Xendrick presided.
The other contestants were Ed-
ward M. ntagerald '99, David B.
Gendron '66, Victor C. Gideon '64,
Christopher D. Kent '99, and Rich-
ard L. Renken '90.
Music for the event, which was
open to the public, was played by
John C. Blegen '64, clarinetist, and
Malcolm W. Cass, II, '60, pianist.
Prises for the contest come frcan
a fund established In 1905 by the
Honorable DeAlva Stanwood Alex-
ander. LL.D., Class of 1870, and are
awarded for "excellence in select
declamation." The competition Is
open to freshmen, sophomores and
Juniors.
BOWDOIN WAR GAMES IN FREEPORT — Rodney S. Peddrlek
is one of £5 Bowdoin Cohere "Rangers* whe will try to capture* aa
"Aggressor Headquarters" on the Hunter Road to Freepert today as
part of a day-and-night combat patrol exercise for newly organised
Ranger detachment of Bowdoin's Reserve Officers Trattuag Corps.
Guarding the headquarters will be some 29 Marines from the Naval
Air Station to Brunswick. The samuiaiod aitaek, whisk will begin si
3 p.m. and end at 8, Is designed to give Rangers training needed to
develop skills as effective lighting forces In conduct of speelal missions
behind enemy lines.
College Mourns Davis' Death,
instructor Here For 14 Years
Original Bears Owner
Novio Bertrand Dies
Novio Bertrand, 91, of Pswtucket,
R. I., a crew member on several of
Rear Admiral Donald M MaeMil-
lan'r expeditions to the Arctic, died
on December 1. He had been a
taxidermist at the Roger Williams
Park Museum for the past five
years.
Mr. Bertrand gainc' , fame in his
own neighborhood by ttuffing ani-
mals in his garage. At otle time he
had a family of four polar bears
there, brought back from the Arc-
tic. These are now at Bowdoin.
Sigma Nu Elects
Nicolai President
The Delta Pel Chapter of Sigma
Nu Fraternity at Bowdoin College
has elected Frank A. Nicolai '63 as
President.
Other new officers Include: Vice
President, Allen R. Loane '68; Sec-
retary. Richard A. Gelerman '65;
Treasurer, Alan D. Bennett '64;
Steward, Robert J. Lariviere '64;
Assistant Treasurer, Stephen A.
Lawrence '64.
Also Assistant Steward, David R.
Coupe '66; Alumni Contact Officer,
David P". Andrew '64; Interfraternity
Debate Chairman, William J. Tor-
pey, Jr., '06; Chaplain, Sigurd A.
Knudsen, Jr., '66; Marshal, Harold
B. Noel, jr., tS; sentinel, Hobart
S. Uttlefield '64; and Historian, L.
Leighton Knox' 66.
Continuing In office as White Key
Representative will be Peter r.
Soucy '65; as Student Union Re-
presentative. Bennett; as Student
Council Representatives, Nicolai and
Richard N. Richard N. Ball, Jr., '64;
and as Rushing Chairmen. Coupe,
Gelerman, Steven K. Ingram '65;
and Soucy.
The college community was sad-
dened when news reached them of
the death of a former associate,
Professor Emeritus William H. Davis
of Stanford Univeraity.
Professor Davis, who had been
Professor of English and Public
Speaking at Bowdoin from 1910 to
1934, died at the age of 82 on Dec.
5, to a Palo Alto. Calif., hospital
after a brief Illness.
At Stanford, where he had been
on the Faculty from 1934 until his
retirement as Professor Emeritus In
1945, Professor Davis was a member
of the English Department and
Editor of the Stanford University
.Press.
Under his leadership, the Stan-
ford Press, during its first 20 years
of existence, published more than
600 volumes.
Professor Davis wrote numerous,
articles for magazines arid was trie
author of "English Essayists: A'
Reader's Handbook." as well as the
compiler of current American
idioms,
He was a delegate to the first
conference of British and Ameri-
can professors of English held in
London in 1930.
A native of East Wliiteland
Township, Chester County, Penn-
sylvania, Professor Davis attended
country schools, and, In 1897, was
graduated from the State Normal
School, West Chester, Pa. After
teaching in district schools for
three years and being a principal-
.UMVt.w* ««• . .a w ..,1, 1 ,'l n iV , — — ., — — -o--
and Grammar School, he entered
Harvard University in 1901, being
awarded his A.B. degree magna
cum laude in 1906.
From 1905 to 1908, he taught Eng-
lish and mathematics at the Ethical
Culture High School to New York
City and, while teaching, studied
at Columbia University, where he
was awarded his M.A. degree to
1908.
After being an instructor, in pub-
lic speaking at Harvard for a year,
and becoming Assistant Professor,
in charge of the Department tof
Public Speaking and Debate, at the
University of Kansas, Professor
Davis came to Bowdoin's Faculty.
Professor Davis served as Presi-
dent of the Stanford Faculty Club,
1944-45. after having been the Club's
Treasurer from 1932 to 1944.
He had been a Director of the
Palo Alto Junior Museum and was
active in the First Congregational
Church Of that city.
Professor Davis is survived by his
wife, the former Caroline M. Edger-
ly, and their two children, Allen D.
Davis, and Mrs. Harriet D. Smith;
a brother, Dr. Joseph S. Davis, Di-
rector Emeritus of the Stanford
Food Research Institute: a sister,
Mrs. Herbert G. Smith; and three




A dramatic eyewitness account of
a lesser-known CKil Whr action, die
New Mexico Campaign of 1891 and
1903, edited by Richard B Harwell
College Librarian and Civil War
historian, was recently published
The volume, "Colorado Volunteers
to Mew Mexico, I9B." was written
by ovando J. HoUister. a soldier to
the ' First Regiment of the Union
volunteer force. It was published
fbr Christmas by ttMl^ksaakie Press,
R. R Donnelley ex Bene Company,
Chicago.
The book is the third Clvi) War
eyewitness story edited by Mr. Har-
well and published by Lakeside
Press to coincide with the Civil
Whr Centennial commemoration.
The others are "Hard Tack and
Coffee." written by a Massachu-
setts artilleryman, and "Outlines
from the Outpost," by a staff officer
of Oenaral Ji E. B. Stuart of the
South.
The Holllster book is a graphic
description of the stopping of the
Confederate drive to penetrate Cali-
fornia to an attempt to block the
flow of gold so essential to the
cause of the North.
The author presents an intimate
"I-was-there" picture of the Inde-
pendent, rugged miners; mountain-
eers, and gun-toting Far Western
adventuters forced to conform in
some degree to the disciplines of
army life. They were the authen-
tic buckaroos of the Old West to
whom hard riding and' gunplay
were a way of life, war or no war.
Vet the events recorded in the
book show they served With cour-
age and determination.
Another book on the Civil War
which Mr. Harwell is preparing will
be titled "Impact of the War on
Esuersainment." This volume, to be
published in 1994 by Alfred A.
Knopf, Is onu of the series of schol-
arly works to be issued by the Na-
tional Civil War Centennial Com-
mission, on various aspects of the
impact of the war on the whole
social, economic and political fabric
of both North and South.
Mr Harwell said bis work will
Include the effects of the war on
the theater, music, home front activ-
ities and sports.
Memorial Service Held In Chapel
For The Late Mr. and Mrs. McCann
The late Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
King McCann were paid- tribute in
a Memorial 8ervice last -Thursday.
Mr. McCann, a founder and Hon-
orary Chairman of McCann -Erlckr
son, Inc.', New York advertising
agency, and Mrs. McCann, the for-
mer Dorothy Barstow, died Dec. 21
when their automobile crashed, into
a stone abutment at Old Westbury,,
N. Y., after Mr. McCann suffered a
seizure at the wheel.
Speaking at the first Chapel Serv-
ice of the New Year, President
Coles noted that Mr. McCann and
the late Harvey Dow Gibson were
members of the same Class (1902),
members of the same fraternity
(Theta Delta Chi), close friends
and roommates.
President Coles said that when
Mr. McCann spoke at the dedication
of the Harvey Dow CMbron Hall of
Music to 1954, the words Mr. Mc-
Cann used on that occasion to
describe Mr. Gibson "can be said
now about Harry McCann himself.";
"He was imaginative and had an
alert mind. He was an optimist, and
that any project that he undertook
might fail was beyond his com-
prehension. He had the will to suc-
ceed, but was hank and above
board and never took advantage of
anyone.
"Impact is, I think, a good word
for the dynamic effect he had on a
business or a project when he took
an interest to It. It was the- impact
of a strong, able, honest personality,
with no doubts or fears. He would
say, 'Of course, we can make this
thing go. Here is the way to do it.'
And he would plunge headlong into
the activity, organizing the job and
assuming the leadership of it until
It was successful.
"He, had one great quality that
perhaps mere then anything else-
endeared him to his friends and
associates: that was the quality of
loyalty, loyalty both to friends and
to causes. There are many friends
who can testify that he found a
way to help them when the going
was tough. . ."
Mr. McCann, retired Chairman
of the Board and former President
of McCarm-Erickson, was awarded
an honorary Master of Arts degree
by Bowdoin- to 1943. He was an
Overseer of the College from 1933
to 1953, Vice President of the Board
of Overseers- from 1949 to 1963 and
became an Overseer Emeritus In the
letter year. In 1969 he established
the Harrison King McCann Rrefes*,
sorship of Oral Communication in
the Department of English.
He served as President of the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of New
York In 1917 and 1919, and was a
member of the Bowdoin Alumni
Council from 1921 to 1994. At the
tune of his death Mr. McCann was
a member of the national com-
mittee for the College's $10 million
Capital Campaign-
Mrs. McCann was a television!and
radio producer who achieved suc-
cess in her own right as a Vice
Preeldetit and head of her own
Creative Group at McCann-Efick-
son. She produced many popular
programs Including "Dr. Christian"
and "Death Valley Days."
New Meadows Inn
Rath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Rath, Maine HI 3-33G1
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as well as produce it . . .
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of Brunswick people. They're hif
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He's a friandJy working partner-
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families and their needs and plans.
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Bowdoin Five Retain Series Lead
The winter sports picture at Bowdoin has now progressed
far. enough to give us some indication of how the teams will
fare for the remainder of the season. Once* again it is apparent
that the swimming team will have another winning year. There-
fore, we would like to spend some time this week to discover
what has made it so successful.
Perhaps the most important contribution to the team's
success has been their spirit. Many will recall the victory over
favored Williams last season, which set the pace for an un-
defeated year. Representatives of the team telephoned Captain
Cart Tilton, who at the time was recuperating from a serious
automobile accident. This year. Tilton's great comeback has been
a chief factor in maintaining the team spirit.
Of course Tilton is but one of the many exceptional swim-
mers on the team, along with such others as Coots, Halford,
and Seaver. But most will agree that team spirit and top per-
formances cannot exist without a good coach. What has im-
pressed us about Charlie Butt, since he has taken over as head
coach,' is his own spirit of hard work and enthusiasm. He has
not merely devoted his time to the top swimmers, but he has
also taken an interest in improving each team member. Good
example* of this can be illustrated by the vast improvements
of Bob Bachman and John Merrill, and his insertion of a sub-
stitute relay team after a victory over Trinity had been assured.
In addition to ths analysis of thte team and coach, it is
also necessary t,o credit the stiff, and well-scheduled competi-
tion whicn the team faces each year as a reason for their
Continued success.
Returning to the complete sports scene at Bowdoin, there
are other factors which we should mention in the composition
of a winning team.' These include attracting good athletes tp
the school, obtaining good coaches, offering adequate facilities', '
and gaining student support. Using swimming as a model, we
hope the other teams at Bowdoin will be able to follow this
patten which has produced so many successful teams.
One interesting note that we have received this week is
the fact that Bowdoin's football team was second in the nation
for small college pass defense.
Bowdoin ranked second among the nation's small college
football teams in forward pass defense during the 1 962 season,
according to final statistics released by the National Collegjate
Athletic. Bureau,,
The NCAB. official service bureau of the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association. Maid Bowdoin's opponents completed
20 of 53 attempted passes during seven games for a percent-
•Wp* 377.
Coach Nels Corey's club intercepted 9 aerials while holding
the Polar Bear opponents to a total of 256 yards via passing,
an average of 36.6 yards per game.
The leading small college in pass defense was Principia
.College. Elsah. III., which held eight rivals to 222 yards, an
a* ti«§l oi 27.o yards per game.
•) •
Ranked third behind Bowdoin Was Earlham (IncL) Col-,
lege, which allowed eight opponents 329 yards by passing, an
average of 41.1 yards per game.
• a a
Pat On The Back: To Lennie Johnson for scoring the hat-trick
in. two successive games, first against U. Mass. and then against
Amherst last Saturday.
AAU Honors Magee With
Veteran's Award For
Outstanding Service
John J. (Jack) Magee. Director
at Track and Field Athletics, Emeri-
tus, and internationally famed
coach at Bowdoin for more than
40 years, has been honored with
the Veteran's Award of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union of the United
States.
The sward, given annually for
long and outstanding ' service to
the A.A.U., was presented to Magee
at the conclusion of the organiza-
tion's Diamond Jubilee convention
In Detroit, Mich.
Magee, a life member of the
A.A.U, was an Olympic team coach
hi 1930, 1804, 1928 and 1933 He is
a past vice president of the national
A.AU, a co-founder of the Maine
Association of the a.a.U., and serv-
ed as president of the state organ-
isation for several terms.
Tootell
Magee's track teams at Bowdoin
won 20 State Championships in 37
yeare of competition that spanned
the two World Wars. Among his
accomplishments, which are al-
most legendary, was his coaching
of Frederic D. Tootell of the Class
of 1933 who won the Gold Medal in
the hammer throw Jn the 1934
Olympic Games In Paris. Tootell;
the only Maine college athlete ever
to win an Olympic championship,
recently retired, as Athletic Director
at Rhode Island State University,
Where he continues as Professor of
Physical Education.
One honor: Magee treasurers Is
Ids election in lttt to the Helms
Hall of Fame, one of only about a
dceen track and field coaches so
chosen.
He was the coach of teams of
picked Olympic stars that were sent
by the United States all over Europe.
to the Orient, Central America and
the Caribbean area to compete
with the best athletes dozens of
countries had to offer.
For many years he served as a
member of the Maine Boxing Com-
mission and he played an import-
ant part in improving the rules of
amateur competition in the state
and the nation.
Magee retired from his athletic
post at Bowdoin in 1988, at the age.
of 73.
The varsity basketball team retained first place in the
State Seriea with ita victory over Bates last Wednesday. Their
Series standing is 3-1, while their total game record is 3-5.
(8) dig out the puck to set up one of 14
a record high for the year.
Puclcsters Dump Amherst Lose To Colby
The Bowdoin hockey team returned from a fajrly successful Christmas Tournament at
Brown with a third place. They went on to bombard Amherst, scoring a high 14 goals for the
season. Last Wednesday evening, the Polar Bears dropped a bitter contest to arch-rival Colby,
5-4. Their record currently stands at 4-6.
The varsity hockey team travelled
to Brown for a Cliristma? tourna-
ment in which they placed third be-
hind Brown and Norwich with a
2-1 record. Defenseman Bruce
Parker garnered individual honors
as 2nd team All-Tournament. He
scored 3 goals and 2 assists for a
5-point total.
U.N.H.
The Polar Bears put a game
against the University of New
Hampshire on ice with a 5-goal
outburst in the second period with
co-captain Bill Blssett getting two
of them. The final .score showed
Bowdoin on top 7-3. Goalie Dave
Coupe played a solid game in the
nets.
Frosh Sextet Win Four Drop Three
nw
FOLLOWING THE POLAR BEARS
Hockey vs. Pennsylvania H 7*30
Basketball vs. M.I.T. H 8:15
Hockey vs. New Hampshire H 7:30
Swimming vs. U. of New Brunswick H 7J0
Basketball vs. Maine A 8:15
Hockey vs. New Hampshire A 7:30
A good class of hookey players,
coupled with fine team play has
gotten the Freshman hockey team
off bo a fairly good start, with their
record currently standing at 4-3.
In the opener against Edward
Little High, the Bowdoin puckmen
stormed the opponent's ice through-
out the entire contest to tally a
6-i win. Only heads-up performance
by ,the Edward. Little goalie pre-
yentseb the freshmen .from running
the score up still further. The sec-
ond game, against Archbishop Wil-
liams High School of Bralntree,
Mass. was pretty much a repeti-
tion of the first tilt except that the
Polar Cubs did not break loose un-
til the third period when Ed Fitz-
gerald chalked up a hat trick to
lead the four goal explosion.
Lewiston
A Maine State championship team
from Lewiston proved the first
stumbling block to the freshmen,
however, when they posted a 8-1
win over the Black icemen. Again,
exceptional performance by the op-
posing goalie was responsible in
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Bowdoin outshot the Lewiston squad
by a margin of three-to-one.
Just to prove that no slump was
developing, the cub puckmen
bounced back in the next game to
hand Tilton School a walloping 8-1
loss, with Barry Smith and Paul
Morrissey leading the scoring col-
umn with three and two tallies
respectively.
The next game against St. Dom-
inie's proved a tight game, with
the Polar Bears losing on over-
time, 4-3. However, in an excit-
ing and fast game against Bridgton
on January 6, Bowdoin proved to be
In good shape by winning, 4-3.
Bridgton
The 1st period ended with Bow-
doir on the short end, 0-2. Fitz-
gerald
,
scored two goals in the
second period to tie (he game and
from then on Bowdoin dominated
the ice. In the third period, de-
fenseman Leo Tracy hit the far
corner to bring the Bears into the
lead. Minutes later, Dick Van Ant-
werp scored another. Bridgton
scored again, but was unable to pin
Bowdoin down and the game end-
ed 4-3.
The freshmen hockey team lost a
game, to Colby, 3-1, this past Wed-
nesday.
4)PER(1




FINALS GOT YOU WORMED??
Youwouldnt be if you had MONARCH REVIEW
NOTES to review your courses with. It makes study-
ing easier, snore effective and enjoyable.
AtONARCH REVIEW NOTES are outlines of your
very own textbooks — not general review books like
most outlines available. Check the list of subjects
below. If you are taking a subject listed there will
be a Monarch Review Outline geared to your course
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Fins Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
Norwich
A flred-up Norwich team came
through with three goals in the
final period to give the Beers then-
only loss of the tournament. The
Bowdoin club seemed to die in the
third period, frustrated by the
brilliant stops of the Norwich goalie.
The Norwich net-minder made All-
Tournament first team and was
voted the most valuable player.
U. Mass.
Ir. the consolation game, the
Polar Bears clobbered the U. Mass
sextet, 9-2. The game was high-
lighted by Lennie Johnson's hat-
trick. Dave Coupe started in the
goal, but Curt Chase finished up
In the nets when Coupe was In-
jured.
Amherst
Cuffing Amherst all over the Ice,
the Polar Bears trounced the Jeff's
hockey team, 14-1, last Saturday.
With each member of the team
scoring at least one point, Bowdoin
allowed Amherst only one goal early
in the third period.
Bill Blsset opened the rout at
00:36 of the first period with a goal
assisted by Len Johnson. Ed Spald-
ing, Dev Hamlen, Fred Filoon, and
Johnson peppered the Amherst
goalie Stringer for four more scores
in the first period, while Bowdoin's
goalie Dave Coupe was called .on to
make only seven saves.
The second period remained
scoreless until 7:33 when Ned Rob-
inson scored from the side on an
assist from defenseman Parker.
Bowdoin scored three more goals
to bring the score after the second
period to 9-0.
In the opening seconds of the
third period, Franklin scored Am-
herst's lone goal for the game.
Bowdoin, however, marked up five
more, with Johnson scoring two
for the only hat trick of the game.
Bowdoin's passing proved too
much for the Amherst defense as
continuous breaks by the line men
brought a large crowd to Its feet.
Unable to contain the Bears' thrusts
or to penetrate their defense, the
Jeffs resorted to disorganized at-
tempts to protect their goalie. Bow-
doin scored a large number of goals
from close-up to the nets, in view
of which goalie Stringer's nine
goals allowed for 31 shots was a
pretty good Job.
Coach Sid Watson, to the delight
of the crowd, played most of his
bench in the uecond and third peri-
od.'-. Sarge Collier, Greg Robinson,
Tom Oliver, and Curt Chase in the
goal all saw plenty of action.
Periods 1 Z I T
Bowdoin 9 4 5 — 14
Amherst 1 — 1
Colby
A backhand slap by Bill Oates
on a pass from Dave Sveden gave
Colby a 5-4 victory over Bowdoin
at 1:38 of a sudden death overtime
last Wednesday.
Bowdoin remained in front
throughout the regulation game,
with Fred Filoon first hitting the
nets at 3 :02 of the first period. Sve-
den tied the score up soon after,
marking the tempo of the game.
The score was 3-3 at the end of the
second period with Dev Hamlen
having scored two more goals.
The third period saw Tom Oliver
bring Bowdoin into the lead, 4-3,
at 8:51 on a solo drive. Colby was
unable to tie the score until Capt.
Jack Mechem passed the puck to
Oates at 18:55 for a good shot.
Oates' shot in the overtime period
gave Colby their 10th consecutive
hockey win over the Polar Bears.
The Bowdoin team moved In to
Lewiston on December 14 for a cru-
cial State Series game with Bates
and came out on the short end,
07-62.
The Polar Bears lumped into a
quick lead after the tap-off. but
Buffered a cold spell during the
middle of the first half and fell be-
hind at intermission, 33-22. Coming
out in the second half, Bowdoin
displayed a steadier, more efficient
brand of basketball, closing the
game mldWay Into the final half.
The last ten minutes of the game
produced a see-taw battle that had
the crowd on its feet constantly. A
late surge by Tom Freeman, how-
ever, provided the extra boost need-
ed by Bates after Al Loane and
Pete Finn had fouled out. Dick
Whltmore had his best game of the
year with 31 points and 16 rebounds.
Al Loane came in with 14 points.
This pact weekend, January 4
and 5, saw the team end a long
period of inactivity with games at
Amherst and Williams.,
Bowdoin showed its lustiness at
Amherst on Friday by falling be-
hind, 11-0, in the early going.
Steady play closed the gap and
brought Bowdoin to within two
points at half-time, 23-21. An ear-
ly t-econd half splurge by Amherst
gave them a lead which they never
yielded over the last fifteen min-
utes, resisting stubborn threats from
the Polar Bears to win out, 59-57.
Harry Silverman with 14 point;
and Whitmore with 13 were Bow-
doin's leading scorers.
The next afternoon found Bow-
doin in Wllllamstown to meet pow-
erful Williams. The much taller
Williams club dominated the back-
board throughout the game, build-
ing up a twenty-point lead In the
first half which they never lost.
The conversion of Its first 28 foul
shots was instrumental in Williams'
margin along with more accuracy
from the floor. The final tally
showed Williams 70. Bowdoin 49.
Pete Finn played a fine game for
Bowdoin, scoring 18 points, while
Whltmore had 12.
On Wednesday night, Bowdoin
College's basketball resumed State
Series play against the Bates Bob-
cats. Going into the game Bowdoin
was 3-1 while Bates was 2-2 In
State Series action. Bowdoin was
determined to seek revenge for its
only loss In the Series. Bowdoin
Jumped out to an early 12-7 lead
In the first half after 6 minutes of
play but Bates came back to go
ahead 21-20 with nine and one-half
minutes left to play In the flit-
half Suddenly Bowdoin caught fire,
-mtscortng Bates 27-5 In the last
nine minutes. The Polar Bears
were paced by Al Loonc who shot
phenomenally from outside and set
up many other baskets. At half-
tune he had 17 point". The score
at half-tune was 47-26 In favor of
the Polar Bears, who played super-
bly.
In the second-half. Bates employ-
ed a full-court pre.1* continually
forcing the Polar Bears Into repeat-
ed mistakes which the Polar Bears
hadn't made against the same pre.*s
in the first half. If It hadn't been
for the play of Pete Finn and two
top flight reserves, Pete Kllgore
and Steve Ingram, the Polar Bears
could have found themselves on
the short end of the decision. Pete
Finn stole the ball on many oc-
casions snd sunk the all Important
1 on' 1 foul shot with 17 seconds to
play and the score 68-66. Pete Kll-
gore came ud with some very im-
portant baskets In the second-half
while sophomore Steve Ingram
came up with some very Important
rebounds In that hectic second-half
.
The final score was 71-67. Loans
was high scorer for the Polar Bears
with 16 points followed by Finn and
Silverman with 14 and 11 respective-
ly. Captain Joe Beogna and Pete
Kllgore each had 9 paints.
Thus Bowdoin remains in 1st
place of the State Series.
W L % GX.
Bowodln 3 1 .750 —
Colby 1 1 JK» 1
Bates 3 3 .400 3
Maine 3 3 .400 3
Swim Meet Sat. Seen As
One Of Year's Toughest
"The best home meet of the sea-
son" is the way swimming coach
Charlie Butt describes tomorrow's
meet with Amherst in Curtis Pool
at 2 p.m.
With many veterans back from
last year's undefeated team, Bow-
doin has lost only to powerful
Springfield in three meets this sea-
son. The Lord Jeffs are unbeaten
and number Brown and Columbia
among their victims.
Outstanding races are expected
in the 50 yard and 100 yard free-
style event. Amherst has two ex-
cellent sprinters in Larry Osborn
and Pete Szekely. The Polar Bears
can counter with Curt Tilton and
sophomore Tim Robinson. Both
the Curtis Pool record. 51.9, and
Tilton's Bowdoin record, 51.2, are
In danger in the 100 yard freestyle.
Butt alio looks for close races be-
tween Mike Laux of Amherst and
John Halford in the butterfly, and
Polar Bear Captain Jim Coot? in
the medley swim. Coots and Hal-
ford hold the Bowdoin records in
their respective events.
Amherst's medley relay squad was
the only quartet to beat Bowdoin's
New England champions*: Ip record -
setting foursome last year. A new
record is locked for in that event.
Butt reports that Amherst has
good balance in the other events.
He looks for the meet to go down
to the final contest
Swimming Team Romps Trinity
Seaver, Halford Top Records
The varsity swimming team swamped Trinity 61-35 on
Jan. 5 at Curtis Pool (or it*, second win in three meets. Bow-
doin's Pete Seaver set a college and pool, and, probably, a New
England record in the 500 yard freestyle.
Seaver was the only double winner, taking the 200 yard
individual medley as well as the 500. Another Outstanding
performance was John Halford's win in the 200 yard butterfly.
He took 5.3 seconds off hi* own. college record.
ResultsTrinity's only win. except for a
disqualification win In the. last re- 400 yard medley - won by
1*/ was in the extremely close ISO 1 ddtnl *TT 4:0f>.l %.,', •'
yard freestyle, which Pullarnin took!
in the excellent time of 23.2 sec-
onds. Bowdoin Captain Jim Coot?,
swimming the fifty for the first
time this year was a fraction of a
second behind.
Bow-
300 rTrard freestyle — 1. Robinson
(B); 2. Bachman <B>; 3. Ashworth
(T). T. 2:003 1
50 yard freestyle — f. Pullarnin <T)
;
2. Coots (B); 3. McNeill <T>. T.
23.2
Tilton
Curt Tilton, who did not swim
in the fifty, won the 100 freestyle
handily in a good time of 52 sec-
onds. The Polar Bears swept two
events with Tim Robhvon and Bob
Bachman taking first and second
in the 200 yard freestyle and Jim
Coots and Bill Edwards repeating
the feat in the 200 yard backstroke.
John Merrill won the diving for
the first time this year and Shawn
Leach's winning time in the 200
yard breaststroke was only a sec-
ond off the school record.
Seavers 5:26 in the 500 will be
submitted as a New England rec-
ord, and it is believed that no one
has bettered that time for the
event, which is new this year.
In general, the times were quite
good considering the layoff which
the team had over Christmas vaca-
tion.
Smith Photo Shop





"At THS LSASNXD attronomeri un-
ravel the ciphers radioed from space
tbey may fmd tbey know mart
about Venus toast tbey do about
their wives. But whether m science
or art or love mast cannot fee the
irony of bit condition; and to let us
proceed with this science, and wet-
come the clarification of those cab-
alistic radiograms from the abyssal
distances: 21, I for *• nmn w,i
f'6", 12J, 31- I •*N*TJONAl«V.rw
24-)6. ...» I 1*0 I 35 ft, N«w
Ywk 16, NX
individual Medley — 1. Seaver <B);
2. Heyner (T); 3. Lynch <B>. T.
2:17.9
Diving — 1. Merrill (B); 2 Smith
(T) : 3. Ewing <T>. Points 56.5
300 yard butterfly — 1. Halford
(B); 3. KoreU <T>; 3. Shaw (B).
T. 2:24.3 (new school and pool
record)
100 yard freestyle — l. Tilton (B>:
3. Pullarnin <T>; 3. Elliot (B). T.
A2
200 yard backriroke — 1. Coots <B>;
2. Edward <B>; 3. Raymond (T).
T. 3:1»J
500 yard freestyle — 1. Seaver <B>;
3, Ashworth (T>; 3. Bailey (B>.
T. 5:3ft (new school and possibly
N#w ShglarwJ' rfonrri)
300 yard breaststroke — 1. Leach
iB); 1 McLagen (T) ; 3. Smith
(T). T. 2:353






















"77ie Home 0/ Better Cleaning'*
3 HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
J
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Mean*
The Oldest Continuously Published THE BOWWfoi ORIENT College Weekly In The United States
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Utility And Spirit Of Fraternities,
Need For Change Developed By Panel
by Pete Maurer
"May I make the circle of my friends as large as possible; sincerely regretting the ex-
clusion of any whom lack of fitness or congeniality -compels me to keep out; never forgetting
that the door of exclusiveness, whether arrogantly slammed, or gently closed under regretful'
necessity, always shuts me out from infinitely more than it shuts in with me."
With this excerpt from Abba, Father by former President Hyde, Dean Greason prefaced
his opening remarks as moderator of the Religious Forum Panel Discussion on "Bowdoin
and Fraternities" Monday afternoon in the Mouton Union.
The whole fraternity question,
according to Dean Oreason, Is not
limited enly to "100% -rushing,"
"orientation," or national affilia-
tions; the question Is whether the
fraternities exist "as the ideal
statement of fraternity "spirit."
which Is, as President Plimpton of
Amherst so aptly put It. "Where
one believes it light to be discrim-
inating without being discrimina-
tor}'" Thus, the guiding Idea be-
hind the selective fraternity system
should be "What the fraternity can
give to the brother, instead of what
the brother can give to the frater-
nity "
The first scheduled speaker of the
afternoon was Professor Haaelton
of the Education Department, who
opened by emphasizing the fact
that he was speaking for himself
and not for the faculty.
Mr. Haselton felt that fraterni-
ties may often lead to fraternity,
but not necessarily. It Is all a ques-
tion of selection; we either "select
our candidates randomly and,
sometimes, If they come from Pair-
field County, Connecticut." "We
may begin with generous terms of
selection, but we still select."
"By living in groups we dt«cover
ourselves." By their site and, even
by making us live relentlessly with
people, we are offered opportuni-
ties.
As for national fraternities, Mr.
Hazelton felt they were "mickey
mouse shows." Whatever their
Ideals are, they often compromise
and are not what they seem to be.
They are Just "not worth fighting
to preserve." He feels that they
typify fraternities In the mort
"banal" way; they only serve as
hotels for brothers from out of
town and a source of prestige dur-
ing Job Interviews.
The fraternities at Bowdoin, ac-
cording to Dr. Haselton, have "con-
fusing values as they now exist."
They do, however, have value as
self-governing bodies; in this way,
the members of the fraternities
learn how to get along with others
and how to manage their own af-
fairs. .
The main trouble with Bowdoin
fraternities is that the "undergrad-
uates are tired or overcome by the
inertia of an institution running
out of time or lacking any idea
of what a fraternity should be."
The fraternities themselves must
take the Initiative and pay more
attention to things other than cock-
tail parties.
The next speaker was Phil Racine
'64, the "orientation" chairman at
the A.D. House. He felt that, apart
from self-government, the students
wish to run their own social affairs.
"When you are in a fraternity, you
may not know the people in the
house well, but you are in con-
tact with people with whom you
disagree or do not get along with,
and with people who hold views
different from yours." Unconscious-
ly, you understand why others feel
as they do; "you can't eat three
meals a day with different people
without realizing that they are dif-
ferent."
Mr. Racine felt that people na-
turally like to be with people whom
they like and shy away from others.
"People stay In the fraternities out
of fear of being alone and away
from the stream of social events."
The students are not completely
satisfied with the stataa quo but
want to "make changes within
their present contexts."
Following Mr. Racine was Mr.
Richard Morrcll '50, the president
of the Sigma Nu House Corpora-
tion, who re-iterated the general
views of the other speakers but
added the idea that "discipline was
lacking."
He stressed that the college has
given the fraternity reform verbal
support. It has eliminated physical
hazing and discriminatory clauses,
but "up until last year the college
hat given little leadership." Mr.
Morrell praised Dean Oreason for
assuming this leadership and urged
the appointment of good advisors.
He summed up his remarks by
stating that "the fraternities are
on trial aa Is Bowdoin: the question
is "will the college demonstrate
the Initiative In launching reform?"
The last scheduled speaker on the
agenda was Rev. William Sloane
Coffin, Jr. He underscored the Idea
that "education should stress edu-
cation." The chief ptobtein with
education, as it is with the church,
Is ' Ineffectiveness; "confidence Is
high, but the influence is so low."
"Truth is a harsh taskmaster,
and education is sweat." Education
is more than the development of
the intellect, for the uses of knowl-
edge are Just as important as its
acquisition. Thus, group life is im-
portant. "If you can't have that,
thep the 'residential' colleges
should be eliminated." "Anything
that does not tie in with education
must be dealt with severely."
Students, Influenced with the
present trend in America, should
have taken the initiative against
discrimination; "that the faculty
led the vote on it is a shocking
indictment of the students." Mr.
Coffin felt that many fraternities
"invoke the right of individuals to
choose and then deny individuality
to Negroes and Jews.
The fact that only two brothers
have to disapprove of a candidate to
keep him out of a house is definitely
not a sign of democracy. In Mr.
Coffin's words, the thought that
should guide the members of a
fraternity should be "when do my
preference end and another person's
rights begin?"
.Alter Mr. Coffin/a, semsrsa, rfJaa
floor was opened to questions from
the audience. Dean Oreason posed
the first question which dealt with
whether or not the faculty should
take the initiative and handle
rushing.
Mr. Coffin answered that "there
was a tremendous sense of urgency
at Williams." The administration
"waited around for the students
themselves to vote the demise of
the fraternities"; but that "is too
much to ask." Moves such as this
are always done by "administrative
fiat." The main problem is solving
the question Is the value of "grad-
ualism" or step by step settlement
of the problem.
Mr. Racine then posed another
question to Rev. Coffin. He ques-
tioned Mr. Coffin's desire to turn
selection over to the faculty.
Mr. Coffin said that "the IBM
method eliminated status symbols,"
and that the only purpose of se-
lection was to have certain ones de-
termine whom they want in."
Mr. Haselton added that "the
range of selectivity Is circumscribed
by the homogeneous college body
by the nature of the institution."
that self-government Is an impor-
tant part of education, and that
"the fraternity system is all right
if the fraternities are viable and
get something out of what gets In."
Mr. Coffin retorted that the
greatest threat to a homogeneous
rural college is becoming homoge-
neous within tiself
.
Mr. Coffin then suggested that
the fraternities rather than the
college should sponsor lectures like
the forthcoming one by Hannah
Arenclt.
Dean Oreason added that the
Senior Center would provide the ex-
ample to the houses. Mr. Coffin
agreed and added that the Senior
Center would make "the fraterni-
ties look superficial by comparison."
Members of die Religious Forum Panel: (from left to
right) Mr. Morrell, Prof. Hazelton, Dean Greason, Phil
Racine, and Rev. Coffin.
Medical Scholarships Awarded To
36 From Garcelon And Merritt Fund
Meaning Of "Fraternity" In General
Explored By Coffin In Key Address
by John Halperin
"Human value isn't something we achieve — it's conferred, bestowed upon us, and our
greatest failures today result from the rejection of this gift of love."
With these words «*t*e internationally known and respected Reverend William Sloane
Coffin, Jr., present chaplain of Yale University, a, member of the Peace Corps Advisory Coun-
cil, a participator in the initial "Freedom Ride" in the spring of 1961, and the aubject of an
extensive article in a recent edition of Life Magazine, keynoted an address before 1 00 persons
last Monday evening in the Moulton Union. Reverend Coffin was speaking under the aus-
pices of the Bowdoin Christian Association.
Eloquent in speech, grand in manner, lucid in approach, Reverend Coffin talked for
over an hour on the meaning of fraternity and its propinquity — or lack of it — to fraternities.
President Coles announced Thurs-
day that 36 medical school students
have been awarded a total of $10,050
in graduate medical scholarships
from the Garcelon and Merritt
Fund.
In the pa>t 41 years more th»»
$300,000 has teen granted from the
Fund to more than 500 men whs
now practice medicine throughout
the nation.
The Fund was established
i
Winters: Just Four More Weeks
Tad
The Week-end-' will' open on Friday
at 3:30 with the traditional judging
of snow sculptures, this year based
on the theme — "I like Bowdoin
because "
The evening of the 16th will come
to a startling climax in the dual
appearance of Bo Diddley and Ted
Herbert. Ted will start out the
semi-formal dance with his endur-
ing popular music. Later on, Bo
Diddley will liven up the evening
with a unique "shave and a hair-
cut, six bits" rhythm which forms
a style he calls "jungle music."
Intermission will Involve a
series of events: the crowning of
the House Party Queen; the pre-
sentation of .mow sculpture trophies
by the Student Union Committee;
and the drawing of the lacrosse
raffle prizes, to be performed by Bo
Diddley and the House Queens.
The evening will then continue
with more relaxing music from Ted
Herbert. The last hour or so will
be brought to a close by Bo Diddley.
The evening at the Sargent Gymnas-
ium will last from 8:30 - 1:00 p.m.
As an added attraction, the tickets
will be at reduced prices: $5.00 per
couple if bought in advance, or
$6.00 at the door. One further at-
traction: the Union Committee Is
currently passing out one Bo Did-
dley record to each fraternity.
An open house exhibition of
American paintings lent by Mrs.
Norman Woolworth will start ou"t
Saturday for students and their
guests. The exhibition will be held
in the Walker Art Museum from
11 .00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m Coffee will be
provided by the Student Union Com-
mittee.
Saturday afternoon will feature
a variety of sport? events: varsity
track against Colby and Brandeis
at 1:00 p.m; varsity swimming ver-
sus Wesleyan at 2:00 p.m.; varsity
basketball against Springfield at
2:00 p.m.; and varsity hockey versus
M.I.T. at 4:00 p.m.
The evening of the 16th will fea-
ture a MMsma.Mirl.Oown presenter
tlon of "Thieves' Carnival" by Jean
Anouilh in Pickard Theater at 1:30
p.m The weekend will officially
come to a close with a series of
fraternity house parties for the rest
of the evening. Sunday, however,
may feature a little Improvised life.
The Masque and Gown will pre-
sent "Thieves* Carnival" on Monday
for those missing the first per-
formance.
memory of Dr. Seward Garcelon
and Dr. Samuel Merritt, both 19th
Century graduates of the former
Maine Medical School at Bowdoin
College.
Mr. Philip S. Wilder. Assistant to
the President, and Dtrwtnr of Stu-
dent Aid, raid a Faculty sub-com-
mittee approved awards this year
to students at 12 medical schools.
Twenty-seven of the recipients are
Bowdoin graduates. Other educa-
tional institutions represented on
the list include University of Maine.
Colby, Bates, Providence and Dart-
mouth. The recipients come from
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, New York, Rhode Island and
Ohio.
Dr. Merritt was a native of Harps-
well, Maine. His sister, Catherine,
married Dr. Garcelon, who later in-
structed Merritt at the Maine Med-
ical School. Dr. Merritt went to
California, where he combined the
professions of surgeon, sea captain,
lumberman, politician, business man
and educator.
When he died in 1800. Dr. Merritt
left Bowdoin a bequest of more than
$400,000. After the Maine Medical
School closed in 1920, the Maine
Supreme Court ruled that the part
of the income formerly used for the
Medical School should be used for
medical scholarships and fellowship:.
Bo Diddley
Inspection Reveals
Frats In Top Shape
An "over-all~ improvement in gen-
eral housekeeping in the twelve
fraternities" was the basic conclu-
sion reached by John F. Brush,
Superintendent of Grounds and
Buildings, after a recent inspection
of the houses.
The "willing cooperation assured
earlier" and recently made evident
prompted Mr. Brush to send a com-
mentary to President Coles on the
condition of the fraternity houses.
Mr. Brush pointed out that six
fraternities had no '.significant dis-
crepancy" recorded during the
January 8th inspection: Zeta Psi,
Alpha Rho Upsllon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Psi. Psi Upsllon. and
Delta Kappa Epsilun.
"Except for minor infractions of
the regulations," primarily pertain-
ing to the care of sprinkler pipes
and electrical systems, the remain-
ing six fraternities were in a well-
kept condition.
Mr. Brush stated that "we are In
hopes of being able to add more to
the 'OK' list at the next inspec-
tion and hope that the fraternities
that 'almost made It' will increase
their efforts."
Reverend Coffin noted at the
outset that "Yale is $50 million
away from women," but c pined that
fraternities at Bowdoin must have
at least "an existential knowledge
of women."
Fraternity, he said, Is love of one's
fellow man, springing from a sense
of lightness, a truth that evolves
from a deeper springboard than the
mind. If we don't burn witches
today it Is only because there are
no witches any more; the clergy
go into deep mourning every Sun-
day, but this does not efface a va-
cuum of intellectual certainty of
what Is right, a vacuum for which
psychological certitude is substi-
tuted.
There are hundreds of "external
fraternities," fraternities of place.
of animals (no — just the Lions -
Elks variety), of sports cars (and
one must assume a pre-natal posi-
tion in order to get into them), of
Anglo-Saxon names, and so on.
Each has a long waiting list. But
these external fraternities, by In-
sisting that their members have
things In common, destroy indivi-
dual selves.
"We are born alone, die alone,
and stumble along in between,"
Reverend Coffin said. And so for
a fraternity to have reality (what-
ever that is) it must be a frater-
nity of Individuals, the collectivity
must become a community, Indi-
vidualism must not perish. Bue we
are not willing to be ourselves; In-
stead we wear masks to hide our
Identity out of a fear that we are
not good enough as we really are.
When we meet people we want to
impress them, not interest them.
This false humility is disastrous,
because as a result human beings
never really meet; they Just bump
masks.
Pride, after all. Is essentially
competitive. We have human re-
lationships in order to triumph,
and a tragic concomitant of trying
to anchor the seesaw of friendship
is criticism of others In order to
bolster our ubiquitous ego. But
there are really no valid bases of
comparison between people; the
only valid comparison to be made,
as the Stoic knows, is that between
himself at he is and as he should
be. If Socrates was wise because
he knew his ignorance, the same is
true of moral man today; and it ia
this knowledge — that man Isn't
perfectible — that makes the moral
man despair to live with his guilt.
It is always possible, of course,
to lower one's standards, to anaes-
thetize the conscious, to make cal-
lousness the solution to fraternity.
No individual in all honesty can
render himself worthy unto him-
self; life demands that we be our
true ."elves, but we know this is Im-
possible. Our answer is to take
the best feature of our mask and
attempt to magnify it; It becomes a
mask we know we cannot Uve with-
out and know we cannot live with-
in, in James Baldwin's felicitous
phrase. We wonder what people
would say if they saw us with our
masks off, and we are reluctant to
attempt the experiment. And the
while we want respect when our real
The new members of the Bachelors: (from left to right)
Thomas Pierpan, William Westerbeke, and Harry Tressel.
Tressel, Westerbeke, And Pierpan
Chosen New Members Of Bachelors
The Bachelors have announced
"Thieves' Carnival" Almost Ready For Winter's Weekend
Plays Selected
Last Wednesday evening at
the annual meeting of the
Masque and Gown, Acting Di-
rector of Dramatics Daniel G.
Calder announced the plays se-
lected to be performed in the
One Act Play contest which will
be held an March IS. Out of nine
plays submitted row have been
selected. Frank Ciaoeio "S3 had
two plays selected: THE KID-
OLE, and THE SECOND
JUDGMENT. Richard Parr *J
will see his play ITS ALL IN
THE CARDS produced. Last
year's winner of second prise In
(he contest, Jeffrey Huul—an
V4, win have Ids play, LB
SACK* DU PXINTKMP8 per-
The manuscript judges were
Ira. Daniel Brower, wife of IBM
History Untruetor; Mr. PMttS
Wilder; and Prol
ef the
Rehearsals for the Winter House
Party play Thieves' Carnival arc
well underway. The play, by Jean
Ancullh the author of Backet, is a
light-hearted comedy bordering on
fantasy — entirely appropriate for
a jovial
-weekend audience. The
plot Involves the antics of three
thieves who masquerade as Spanish
noblemen in an attempt to pull a
large-scale "coup de voleur." Un-
fortunately one of the thieves falls
In love with a member of the house-
hold and, naturally, complications
ensue. Al Schiller plays the senior
member of the gang; Bill Heath, a
freshman, is the many-faced Hec-
tor, and the love-sick Oustave is
acted by Alex Houldlng. The mani-
pulator of the plot, Lady Hurf. is
played by one o.' the "grandc
dames" of the Bowdolu stage, Mrs.
Catherine Daggett. Her rather
fuddled gentleman companion and
old friend Lord Edgard is portrayed
by John Halperin.
The girls in the cast are played
by Barbara LeOendre and Mrs.
Mary Ellen Stevens. Miss LeOendre
plays the Ingenue who manages to
trap Oustave through her feminine
wiles. Mrs. Stevens, successfully
foiling the anourous Intentions of
Hector, decides to remain an attrac-
tive widow.
The DuPont-DuForts. two inef-
fectual fortune-hunters are played
by Lee Condylls and Richard Brew-
ing. Tn the course of the play '.hey
practically become a vaudeville team
as they verbally buck and wing
around the stage. The mu»lc for
the play, composed by John Blegen.
is being played by Richie Van Vllet
who tarns up at the end of the play
as a detective from Scotland Yard.
Various nursemaids, policemen, and
loving couples will also be seen.
William Lannon, the director ol
Thieves' Carnival, has performed
extensively at Bowdoin and last
year directed The Visit. He recent-
ly designed the lighting for Five
Finger Exercise. Designing the sets
for the play are Technician Wil-
*y " ' '
Ham Moody, designer of t.ie fall
play, and Lannon. Light skeleton
sets will be employed to retain the
spirit of the madcap antics which
All the stage. Lights for the .'how
are being designed by Ted Strauss.
In the past many have objected
to various winter plays on the
grounds that they were either too
their selection of three new mem-
bers. They are: Thomas Pierpan,
second bass; Harry Tressel, second
tenor; and William Westerbeke, first
tenor.
long, too dull, too talky, or bad.
Thif year's play is none of these.
Thieves' Carnival |a a short play,
a fast-paced play, a play with as
much slapstick as dialogue, and fin-
ally an all-around enjoyable play.
Plan now to sec the Masque and
Gown's winter production: Thieves'
Carnival.
Pierpan, a freshman from North
Adams, Mass., is a member of Theta
Delta Chi. Westerbeke CM) is a
Chi Psi from Qulncy, Mass. and
Tressel C66> is a Kappa Sigma from
Winnetka, 111.
The Bachelors announced the ad-
ditions to their group following
final auditions held on Monday.
January 14. The new members will
practice with the Bachelors through-
out this semester, but will appear
only occasionally with the group.
Beginning next fall, the new men
will sing in concert with the Bach-
elors.
Neil Love '62 organised the Bach-
elor's in the spring of 1981. The
groups repertoire consists mainly
of arrangements of tunes from
Broadway snows, barbershop stand-
ards, spiritual ballads and popular
songs.
Recently the Bachelors announced
the release of their first record. The
LP. album on sale at the Union for
$3.98 features sixteen of the group's
most popular songs. Included in
this album, recorded at the studios
of radio station WMMS in Bath arc
"Artificial Flowers," "Maria," "Soon
It's Odnna Rain," "Does Your Chew-
ing Oum Lose It's Flavor?," "Some-
where Over the Rainbow," and
"Blue Skies."
Alumni Council Sponsoring Second
Campus Career Conference March 4
The three thieves in a rehearsal scene from ''Thieves' Carnival": (from left to
Alex HouWing, BUI Heath, and Al Schiller.
The Alumni Council has announc-
ed that it will sponsor its second
annual Campus Career Conference
for undergraduates on Monday,
March 4.
The Conference, spoivorcd by the
Alumni Council in cooperation with
the Placement Bureau, will give
students opportunities to d I. cuss
possible future callings with alum-
ni who have made their marks ui
various profession', Industry and
commerce.
Dr. Ralph T. Ogdcn "21. Alumni
Council President, will preside over
tnc Conference, which will Include
thirr groups of four panels rath,
devoted to twelve major divisions
of business and the profession.-.
This year's panel topics are ac-
counting, advertising, the arts,
banking, education, electronic data
processing, industrial production,
insurance, investments, law, medi-
cine, and ssJes.
Arrangements fcr the Conference
are being msdc by Dr. Ogden and
Robert N. Bass '40, Placement Com-
mittee Chairman of the Council,
together with Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.,
29, Director of the Placement Bu-
reau, and Alumni Secretary Peter
C. Barnard "50.
The days events will conclude
witli the Alumni Council's annual
dinner for the Senior Class. Dr.
Ogdcn will preside, President Coles
will .-peak for the College, and a
representative will speak for the
Class of 1963.
The guest of honor and principal
speaker at the dinner will be the
Honorable Paul H. I»ugl;is, -. mem-
ber of the Class of 1913 und United
States Senator from Illinois.
The Campus Career Conference
and the Senior Dinner will climax
a long weekend tha; will begin with
the Alumni Council's Midwinter
Meeting, which will be held from
Feb 2t through March 1.
need is understanding; we shove our
best foot forward when we should
have moved the other one.
"Love doesn't seek value — it
creates value," Reverend Coffin
continued, we should love our
neighbor even if he Isn't lovable
— we all need to be loved. Because
we are loved we have value, not
vice versa. But we are too proud
to accept this gratuitous gift of
love, this something for nothing.
Guilt is tii* last stronghold of
pride; it is uncomfortable to feel
forgiven because as long as we are
guilty wc have an excuse to evade
responsibility. And the lawyer
whose vocation Is to prove people
morally wrong but legally right
glosses over his real raison d'etre,
that Is, to defend his neighbor be-
cause bis neighbor, quite simply,
needs him
Reverend Coffin concluded his
lecture by citing four fundamental
tenets that human nature must
recognise If it Is to assist in the
preservation of Individualism: we
must learn to hallow individuality;
we must be strong enough to know
we are weak; we must be candid
enough to know we are unable to
be worthy of ourselves; we must
sccept the gift of love.
'If fraternity is real," Reverend
Coffin said, "then we cannot be-
tray the truth we know."
Following the lecture was a ques-
tion and answer period, during
which the discussion centered more
around fraternities than fraternity.
"If we look at a guy and don't
understand him we say he's a
weenie — and whose fault is it?"
It is our fault, Reverend Coffin
concluded. Just as it would be if we
failed to understand a book or a
picture. Fraternities must have
their atmosphere stretched In order
for their component parts to un-
derstand each other. It is there-
fore dangerous Indeed to have se-
lection in fraternities, for we must
learn to get along with others. The
IBM method may be the best, where
one Is thrown in with people who
aren't like him. To learn real fra-
ternity, perhaps s more impersonal
means of selection Is the solution.
We today on college campuses
are happily Indifferent to the lives
of others. And although President
Eisenhower was frequently fond of
saying that you can't legislate mo-
rality, you can certainly legislate
conditions more conducive to mo-
rality. After all. Reverend Coffin
pointed out, putting a bigot Into a
fraternity and expecting him to
emerge a liberal If no less ludi-
crous than putting a lush into a
wine cellar with the admonition
not to touch the goodies.
Reverend Coffin went on to pre-
dict that the dissolution of the
college fraternity was probably a
long way off because of campus
housing problems,, recalcitrant
alumni, and the adaptability of the
fraternity system to modification.
Such colleges as Bowdoin and Am-
herst, he said, are nicely isolated,
living In a fool's paradise wherein
the fraternity brothers want noth-
ing more than to live with thrtr
own "type." It makes one won-
der how ihey will ever learn to live
the way they should when they are
sprung. The fraternity man, wiih
his fear of responsibility, is thu.-.
not unlike the prodigal sin who
eats the fatted calf, puu on his
robe and his ring, an then says,
'Thanks, old man. What are we
having for dinner tomorrow nJUht?"
The fraternity man doesn't pray to
Ood because he doesn't think -
lleman would want him to say such
things. The fraternity man comes
out of church (?>, runs into his
brothers, and rays. "Thanks, Ood,
for your opinion — but Tom, Dick,
and Harry are right here."
And who or what do we love?
What Is the nature of preferential
love? We love, Reverend Collin
said, those that love us; our affec-
tions are dictated by self-interest.
Human love Is no more than a re-
faction of human weakness .
is the only one who loves all. be-
cause He is the only one who ex-
pects nothing back. And as a re-
sult of our selfishness wc live in
segregated communities, wallowing
in provincialUTO, drowning in chau-
vinism.
Somewhere in his talk Reverend
Coffin mentioned that at Brown
University those fraternities in '.lie
bottom quarter of each semester's
academic ratings are automatically
put on social probation. Ti la
method of insuring that fraternities
at least attempt to live up to what-
ever Intellectual commitment they
have is one of which this campus
is badly in need. Fraternities have
been social to the exclusion of In-
tellectual pursuits far too long. All
play and no work makes Jack aa
ignoramus.
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Fraternity Problems
Clashes between fraternities and administrative aysiems
liave died down for the pru«c;.l, L„. J, ,„ simply a question of
lime. At some colleges, the administration has abolished the
fraternity. At others, it has hampered it. At Bowdoin. the
action has been limited to membership qualifications.
The fact that the- Deltn P« chapter of Sfgma Nu, on its
own, as a result of negotiations of eight months duration with
the national, recently obtained the removal of its membership
clause from its charter is an event of significance not only on
this campus but also in relation to the current position of all
fraternities.
One hears the phrase "fraternities are oa trial now" more
nnd more often these days. In many colleges, even at Bowdoin
the administration might be said to have an anticipatory air, a
feeling that fraternities are sure to falter soon. Very few ad-
ministrations have considered the possibility that the fraterni-
ties can solve their own problems, that solutions can be obtained
without the active coercion of the faculty.
The Orient feels that Sigma Nu's solution of fts member-
ship clause if an upturn for the fraternity problem. Admittedly,
this is but one aspect of the many faults labeled by administra-
tions. But, if this problem can be met by fraternities op their





Pete Seeger, in reply to a recent complaint concerning the
urbanization and commercialization of today's folk music, made
an uncommonly Seegerish warning. "Don't interfere with the
folk process I" The Brunswick community wan introduced to
this process last Sunday in, the form of the Tradewinds, a group
of five students from the University nf New Hampshire.
"America's youn««st. newest, nnd iriost versatile folk mu-
sic group" consists of Rick Shall/, the lead singer, playing both
the six and twelve string guitars ( separately ). Rap Shaw, Rick's
twin and the group's best voice, playing first banjo and guitar.
Dave Craig, definitely the most casual charm icr on stage, play-
ing tenor guitar and second banjo (find occasionally sinu
Free, Corbett, a pseudo-tenor and unofficial humorist (also un-
intentional), alternating between the six and twelve string
guitars, and finally Hal Brown, the Boa* player who tscrearn*
sometimes.
Looking at the group in harsh urbanizing nmi conirncrciatiiung
criticism, this amate ir folk-lorlst that they might be accused of.
can only say that the Tradewinds The rising trend is overlooking
have little to offer besides a splen- some of the more talented and sin-
did array of costly Instruments cere folk singers -inot necessarily
and a decant Impersonation and "authentic" or "blue-grass"), such
regurgitation of the styles and songs as Joan Baa*. Carolyn Hester. Pete
of some Of the better known (and Seeger, Richard Dyer-Bennet. Os-
equnily urban) "folk groups" of to- car Brand, Jaagje Washington,
day's popular market Their style 8«dy West, and counties* pthers.
could most easily be compared with The Tradewlpd* prevent the
that of the Brothers rear or. on American public with the sfmpje,
occasion, with that of the new rhythmic, "sophisticated," colleghite
Kingsten ?rk>. comparisons which rock n' roll as they want it. They're
do not speak too highly of their amateurs now, but give them time
versatility. Some of their songs to mature.
are direct steals from Bud and
Travis ithats Bud Dashien ana
Travis Edmonson, a little known
duo recently reunited); for exam-
ple, Cloudy Hummer Afternoon. I'm
» Drifter, and Cress the Plains, all
three written by Travis. Perhaps
the error would not have been as
gross had they put then- own ar-
rangements to these songs. Rather,
they used the version recorded by
Bud and Travis in a concert (March
I960), and of the latter two as re-
corded by Travis "On His Own."
Foreign Student Presents Views











To the developing nations (especi-
ally those of Africa) and to some
European countries the most QdJuB
i.f America's Inconsistencies and
most obvious hypocrisy is her avowal
as a niitii.il, on one hand, of her
sacred belief In the equaUty of all
men of all races, and her practice
as individual states, on the other
hand, of legal and social discrimin-
:
.
i urn against the negro. Much has
been said, much has been written
ati-iui Uiis pressing moral and
political problem; therefore, I
will make no attempt to stun
you with impre »ive lLsLs of civil
rights violations, or to arouse your
sympathy with tales of the pitiful
plight tt the American negro. In-
stead, I would t'ke to present an
impression as registered bv a Swiss,
Peter Briner, In a speash given at
a recent International Clup meet-
ing. Briricr ipd three other Bow-
doin Foreign students .spent Christ-
mas vacation trying to get a feel
for what the American South Is
like Briner doe.- n't claim to know
all the complexities of the problem
of racial bias In America, but what
is important is that he registers
the shock which the lamentable
situation produced in him. His shock
is what our reaction rtiould be and
would be ir we had not grown call-
ous to the situation, if we had
not, come to SrWixt It. rctcr iocs
not mean to indict the South, but
only speaks of i! because this is
where he first became aware of
this Inequality. Nor doe.v he mean
to compare America unfavorably
with his country; what he does wish
to do Is to stir our consciences a
little in order that we at least see
that the existing racial altitudes are
not normal and ought not to be
point." winding n void in the suit
your partner opens. You respond
with a suit and he reblds his suit, accepted
One of the basic plays in bridge You Uy another wit' and he bids TMPM88IONg OF vm go^.,,
This attack was further strength- js the loser on loser play. At times no trump. Double. You return to Dy ttUr Briner
ened by the between-song spoofing this play is very obvious, at times your first suit. Double. And so on. Having given to me the opportun-
used by the professionals, Bud and very obscure. We shall consider a you may ^ve twenty-four or *ty to speak about my impressions
very well
sented to an audience
The Tradewinds were not parti-
cularly discriminating in their
choice of sources, either. They
turned to the Kingston Trio's rep-
ertoire for Maria, to the Smothers
Brothers (an admittedly comic
group) for Pretoria, then back to
the Trio for styles on most of the
rest of then* songs.
The comments were not reasonably easy example of b loser twenty .flve wXnX& between vou and of the South, you don't want to be
1 received when first pre- ^ y^ pJfly ,n tne following hand: l m nv pwnu toU of tne breath-taking beauty











The recent outbreak of popular
sentiment against compulsory
chapel exercises has perplexed me
not a little. It is as if Bowdoin
students had discovered for the first
time the superiority of the morning
coffee break to the usual ehapel
talk, or for the first time had found
letters in their mailboxes to the
effect Umt they might be found
"deficient" in the college chapel
requirement.
' Really, now, why all the commo-
tion? It cannot be Justified en re-
ligious grounds, because a max-
imum of only two or three chapels
per week are religiously oriented.
One could easily escape religious ln-
1 1 ruction or experience by attending
those other tour or five exercises.
Moreover, a student who finds even
Jii:. possibility repugnant to his
religious or anti-rellglous convic-
tions, and who is serious in his
convictions, could almost certainly
obtain a dispensation from Massa-
chusetts Hall.
Assuming that the ehapel re-
jMlrsjnerit stiist then be obnoxious
to the coffee-drinking sensibilities
of the Bowdoin student body on
other than religious grounds, what
'night those grounds be? Does any-
one really fear expulsion from the
College for failure to attend his 15.
20, or 25 chapels 9 Does anyone
think that the Dean's office will
write nasty little notes to graduate
school admissions departments to
the effect that a Bowdoin student
is "deficient" In chapel? Would a
graduate school admissions officer
pay any attention to such a note?
There Is yet another factor that
seems to have been overlooked —
that In reality chapel exercises have
a legitimate role beyond the harass-
ment of the Bowdoin student body.
They provide a forum from which
faculty, administration, and inter-
ested students can tpeak their
peace In the past four years that
foruru has provided a number of
stimulating discussions which in all
probability would otherwise have
beer lost to the college community.
Of course, it would be the gross-
est exaggeration to suggest Intellec-
tual stimulation Is a product of evc-n
a large minority of chapel talks,
but the value of chapel as a forum
must be counted in positive rather
thar. negative terms. In ideas gen-
erated rather than time wasted.
I cannot understand all this-
notion, If Bowdoin students
merely want to protest, there are
rules and regu
where which lack the positive
worth of cha. >s*e» more
invidious practical potetblllties.
really doesn't make sense for
halt thsoolto.
hall
In the past and moat probably
won't b* enforced in the future.
And besides, it disturbs my coffee
hour.
David WoUstadt
When you get right down to it,
eempelsory ehapel b currently little
mere than a ward. In the past few
days, there have been sosne rather
weak cries of 'Tela fill the ehapel
aiain." To a»y the least, «ny at-
tempts. If there have been any. have
collapsed. Bowdein apathy is
rather remarkable. It seems that
It Is In control again. Students
continue with their coffee breaks,
as does the administration. — Ed.
The l>est advice we can offer about palm trees of Florida, and the at-
bidding misfits is don't! When ihc tractive Bourbon street of New
evidence points.; to a misfit STOP Orleans (for It is your South and
BIDDING. You may not be in a you must know It well). You, mos-t
good contract, but at least you probably, desire to know how we
aren't in a worse one or a higher reacted to the racial and economic
one. Granted you may miss an oc- conditions down there. First, I
casional no trump game or lose should like to confirm the opinion
a few points on a qpe or two trick that a tourist can never make a
In all fairness I cannot overlook u rtiwa set undoubted, but you will prevent definite judgment. .Our tnvestt-
the good polnt(s) of the group as a You are .South, playing six dia- a 500 point or more debacle, com- gation was too casual, and what
whole. They did present several mends against the ppening lead of Ing out ahead in the long run. It we saw was perhaps- not typical, but
rather clever and topical selections, the club deuce. Several lines of takes courage to leave the bidding Wf> did get an idea of what the
such as Tern Oooley and the SOB play are available to you. One way at what you know is a bad contract, true situation is.
(Subways of Boston) and The philo- is to give up a deuce, spade loser hut that contract Is usually the prom North Carolina on. many
logical Wait* (I'll pause while you and trump the third round of .spades heat available. The tlr t time you things changed, especially the
look it up). . . The songs were In the dummy. This fails if Bast try bidding a misfit this way, we can houses and farms, which seemed to
also varied enough to allow the au- gains the lead with a high spade almost guarantee that three no ^ poorly built and never cared for.
dience a sigh every now and then, and West started with a singleton trump will be ice cold and you're what wnaeed us mowt was that some
Also, their harmonies, arranged by club. Or you can draw two rounds playing the hand at two spades.
stick Shaw were consistent, if not of trump and hope that the winner When this happens, Just smile at
at all unique. Two songs were treat- of the spade trick doesn't have any your partner and mutter something
ed In a tender and emotional fash- more trump to lead. (Assume trumps about not taking a fancy to the
ion. specifically Drifter and Man do not break two-two. since this hand. The next time you stop bid-
abeut Town, first by Ron Shaw and would eliminate any problem), ding a misfit and he scrambles
second by the twins. Had they been These distributions are not lm- home with the contract, he will call
capable of singing on pitch, these possible or even unlikely and if one y°« brillant.
would have been excellent songs. Is playing a slam It Is most annoy-
As a matter of fact, none of the Ing to have to say to yo;'- partner,
group sang on pitch; perhaps this "Down one. Sorry. Ba«l distribution,"
is what they call "Button Down when a line of play is available
Folk Music?" that will succeed agalixst any dis-
people don't have the ambition to
improve their conditions; they dont
ever try. I reallM there are many
economic problems which must be
behind this poverty, but it seems
paradoxical that such unwholesome
conditions exist on Mich fertile soil;
perhaps the hot weather saps the
strength of both man and land.
Cities
A .ot hi'r astonishing thing was
the behaviour of most people on
Hit- i reet In many Southern cities
and towns; they seemed unable to
fool an,mid, to enjoy themselves.
Enjoyable exceptions to this general
/ere N^w Orleans, with its
many clubs and other places of
amusement, and Houston, which
was beyond parallel modern, clean
and full of life. We enjoyed, in
Houston, the association with many
real Westerners and Mexicans.
The ubiquity of Confederate flags
particularly baffled me. On the
battlefields of Chatanooga and
Gettysburg, a real business of selling
Civil War souvenirs flourished. This
pualed me personally, for the
Swiss too once had a civil war, oVer
religious issues, but no one speaks
of it in order npt to arouse new
rcsinunents over old and decided
problems,.
Segregation
Our first taste of segration came
In Charlestown. where we saw .some
segregated schools. When we tried
to buy tickets for "Never on Sun-
day" at a Charlestown movie
theatre, we were turned away with:
"Sorry, only for colored people." We
did not really feel insulted, for we
knew It wasn't the fault of the
ticket-seller, but was the ludicrous-
result of the whole situation. The
worst sight we saw was a group of
colored prisoners walking along
the highway; a gun-carrying white
hurried them along. In hotels and
restaurants we often read the sign
"We reserve the right to refuse to"
serve anyone." I once asked the
waitress what the statement meant
exactly. She shrugged her shoulders
and claimed ignorance, so I must
assume that this is a rather elegant
way of keeping Negroes out of such
places. In Baton. Rouge, a prqfessor.
with whom we stayed, told u» that
his da light pi- once came home from
school, asking, "Daddy, why does
Mr. Meredith always disturb the
peaceful and traditional way we
live?" Her teacher had said this to
her. It seems, a pity that even
sophisticated people fail to see the
error of their prejudices. Even the
churches are segregrated, except for
the Catholics. ( I know that this is
also common in the Northern
states. i This is a real challenge lor




Women aren't allowed in the
donna.
Women aren't allowed In Maine,
apparently.
Some hotdog stands feature 15
cent hotdogs.'
Brunswick's one movie theater
has been recently restored.
They can wile away pleasant
hewn.
There** a freahman track meet
almost every day.
Why not?
There's a branch of Rahar's in
nearby Tepsham.
Albert KchweiUer is a ffowdoln
graduate.
Bowdein let further North than
Nasaen.
Westbrook Jr. College
All reads (toll) lead to Bruns-
wick.
Ouys and gala can amiably shut
around a chuckling -fire at frat
lodge hearth-tides.
Maine waters abound in shell-
fish.
Diner's club cards are honored
at various snack bars.
Dally jhapel.**
Bowdoin is further east than
Genaaga, north of Gaucher.
Bobby Kennedy attended Har-
vard; Jack attended Bowdoin.
Bowdoin's endowment In second
only to Nasson's.
The Baiter bunny is a Bowdniln
Phi Bete.
Santa Isn't.
There's a nit in the air,
Winter llouseparly snow sculp-
tures.
Adequately lighted pathways
d urine treacherous Ivies.
Tex Kilter resides on Twelve Rod
Road.




Decoration partia> at tin- Maul-
ton Union.
Bowdoin features an exciting
liberal, arte program.






that the colored-man Is not as hot-
tempered as the European, for such
religious segregation would lead to
dangerous situatl< In my native
land.
Leaving aside the miserable im-
pression the racial situation in the
U. S. makes on developing nations,
each American ought to aim to fight
against prejudice and degrading
economic conditions on principle.
The slogan, "Seperate but Equal,"
Is wrong; without integration, there
is no real equality.
Shopping Center May
Be Built Here Soon
Annapurna
The Tradewindej' popularity, as trlbution and defense. Id this hand
The sale of two pieces of property
adjacent to the Maine Central
Railroad In. Brunswick Is being tak-
en as an Indication that a mid-
town shopping center, talked about
for some time, will soon material-
ize. The properties were transfer-
red this month to Esther N. PrebleMan has always wanted to con-
quer nature to show his doOlnanoe of Portland.
over whatever obstacles could be One parcel, 90 by 281 feet and lo-
an ex-
evidenced by their winning of the W ^ouW ukfu"Jf. ^f1^ lead •»
1969 intercollegiate Music .Festival yourJli
and
.
w 'th the club £*' and
.
and their numerous appearances at
J
mro'*
**?;}*'T^L'ww ,1^'^ Put in hls P° th In 1950 ' " cated on the north side of Railroad
colleges, night clubs, hotels, and ™ ™ aumn ' ?v •«""n« ™ f^
D
petition spearheaded by Prance Street, across from the railroad sta-
ballrooms (once at each place, I'm i'
cA„J„„T. ™"„.". .." made an ascent on one of the high- tion, was Bold for an Indicated $28.-
est mountains in the world, An- 000. The other parcel, which In-
napurna. To record this dramatic, eludes a three-story building at 17
aa i-han.1
Open Letter to Students
Dear Sirs:
A recent story appeared in the
Portland Express about a "Quiet
protest against compulsory chapel."
which some feel an encroachment
against their liberties. Sinrfc there
Is Interest In free thinking on your
campus, without offense-, I desire to
express a thought or two.
Is there any area where there Is
» *•*>•» tS>4*Hl«>*\«ea* n*> fe. <4> m ><Uh hJ —.4*
*-. **u .. >.vmviii | \3l eo *V e» wviticw euiut
If we had complete freedom In
this nation for every man to do
just as he wished, we would have
complete chaos. The freedom wo
possess is built on just law. They
are necessary, when they benefit
mankinds welfare. If the '.puege
put out a directive which prohib-
ited your attending chayel, you
would have a logical protest and
a just one. A mass protest against
rulings put out by college officials,
which are to benefit your spiritual
welfare, is an infringement against
your liberty. Whoever was the
prime mover, or instigator, is at-
tempting to pattern your own
thinking, and using the crutch "we
are not free, If we are forced by
rule to attend so many chapel
services, etc."
Do you rebel against '-he faculty
of the college requiring attendance
to so many classes a semester? The
lasy do. Somebody is making a
lasy attempt to channel thought
against this ruling of the faculty,
requiring so many attendances. A
chapel or church without souls Is
like a college with no students, just
buildings. You cannot be clean
without bathing once and awhile,
can you? You cannot hold God in
your hearts without a refiesher
course now and then. Ood dwells
in ypur temple, dote He set a mi-
nimum or maximum number of
hours be le obedient to your per-
sonal flesh and mind? Neglect of
chapel is the first step towards loss
of freedom, for the only true free-




certain), seems to indicate or reflect the neart king and discard a spadt
the trend of today's? folk music. Al- on « You have given the opponent*
though this It the "folk process" re- » heart trick, but In doing thU
ferred to by Pete Seeger, and al- y°u h8ve denled them time to ruff
though it is appealing to the large or to collect two spade losers. After
mass of dilettante folk enthusiasms discarding on the heart king, you
buying the records and stumbllr* take any return, enter dummy with Jan
into the cafes with sun«tU«*s, the ten of clubs, throw off your
beards and sandals I can't quite . ott>er ,08ln8 ***** on the *°°a
accept' the one.aruW-two-and-.i- <lueen °' h«wU, spread your hand,
one-and-a-two rhythm or the In- and start calculating the points
creasing desire for more and more *or «na11 d*"1 tos*r on loser;
guitars and banjos to cover up the v«-y eary. very safe. Many points
singing. In my opinion (as this can be picked up by giving the
„.»w»te .ww is) *. on>» popular opponents an unexpected trick, but
fojfe sirring" Broup today 'with any including with this gift another
VJent Is Peter, Petal and Mary. l0B*r -
Whoee unique rhythms, chord and Mlsnta
choral arrangements, and excellent- Misfit hands are a problem area
ly blending voices have made them In bridge. These hands are most
a smash, despite the sophisticated frustrating because before you can
^^^^^^




doubled (usually for a sizable penal-
lkJa^]«>am« ma bTIvVL-s. ty) and haVe m safe ptaee to rUnIVliayefcr rilCKS out to. A typical mbnt looks quite
innocuous at first. Por example you
The Student Union Committee Pick up a nice hand, fifteen points
will be presenting • series of short. *> «*»• nve - <*" <** attribution,
comical movies during the midyear Your P^tner. however, persists in
exam period from January 24 to SI. "»«*• J™r ringletons and soon
The movies will be shown from *•*•« begin to fly thick and fast.
12:46 p.m. to 1:15 pm. each day. Tou '
They are as follows:
Thursday, January M
Between Showers — Charlie
Chaplin
Buckeroo Bugs — Bugs Bunny
Puddy. Duddy, Buddy — Magoo
Friday, January tt
Surf Riders — Sr>orts
Hoy To Play Football — Disney
Grinly Golfer — Magoo
Monday, January 28
Goofy's Glider — Disney
Sloppy Jalopy — Magoo
Football Parade of 1962
Tuesday, January 29
Oh, What A Night — Charlie
Chaplin
Oeorgie and the Dragon — UPA
Football Parade of 1931
Wedweadry. January 30
Ski Safari — Spui
Birdie and the Beast — Tweetie
Magoo s Masterpiece
Theresa/, January SI
Abbott and Costello Meet
Frankenstein
rTnl-tit for a Day — Disney
Safety Spin - Magoo
unlorgettable expedition, a film in
living color was made by one of the
expedition photographers,-.
The film will be shewn on Friday,
18, in Smith Auditorium
at 8:00 pm., compliments of the
Outing Club. Admission Is free
and the film is open to the college
community
Elm Street and a lot 76 by 126 feet,
was sold for an estimated 632.500.
The plan which has been shown
to Brunswick Selectmen outlines
one large single-story building. The
ar«sr now occupied by the railroad
station would be used for parking,
and the station would be torn down,
if this plan Is followed.
1. My theory on looking for a job
U-Flayit big! Shoot fur
I lit- tap! (iu straight to the
|>rer. for your inter
.
:ew.
I don 'I know any presidents.
g. Use your li'ndjinnn. Have your
dual net H|> appuiutaMUlA with












eighty million people live
under the iron rule of
Communism. Radio Free
Europe's daily broad-
easts bring them hope,












Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Beet in Foods. Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
P.O. Baa mi. m». Vanesa, N. Y.
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Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALWkfNl LETTERS » FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Robert W. Bannister
Printers Of The Orient
S. Beautiful ! All you have to do
is find a president who likes
doKs. You'll have him eating
on I of your hoinl in no tiinr.
I don't know an Elkhouml
from an Klk.
4. Frankly, I don't know what else to
tell yon. You've (tot u prolilcm.
It'" not as had as it serins.
My ilien is In find out I lie- name
of the em|ilrivnieiil manager
at Iherompany I'm interested
in. Write him n letter lellini; him
my qiialilientions. S|<e-ll mil ill
y
inleresis. marks. Simple us that.
0. Say. eoulil you set aninething up
for me at Equitalilr '
I'm not the president,
put 111 try.
6. A letter to the emfAoymrnt manager!
Ho ho ho! You've a hit to learn.
Then how mine I landed *
great joli at Equitable
—
an executive training sprit
that's interesting, paya
a good salary and has a lot
of promise for the future.
The Equitable Life Aaauraore Society of the Unite.! Sutea 1968
Horse OfBea: >.ns Avenue of the An»ric%e. New task IS. N.V.
Make an appointment through your placement office, to see
Equitable'* employment representative on irebrnary it) or write to
William E. Kevins, Employment Manager for further information.
1»
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The Orient Gib Street
- I ' m m
by Sandy Doig
yn i i w
for short answers
A. Proof
With the prospect of final exams a»-Hab«-»+el»e" tl-a I.
occupyin* a progressively larger Ana. ' •
part of almost everybody's time • Problem (Use a separate blue
and thoughts, The Orient felt that book for this part.)
perhaps a brief preview of coming
questions might prove an invalua-
ble aid to study the next few weeks.
Consequently, we have assigned a
trained team of second -story men
to go around the campus nights,
entering various orofessor's offices
and getting for us •
of the Impending e>
In running this artiste, tin
some danger that a fi
;u»geci but tlu-
following will .sun provide good
examples of remaining oues-
ft* many Bowdoin sti
first mm will i
department, This year
Part 1 199 minutes)
Part II (80 minutes)
Part Ifl (3t minute*
Then, some students might be
warned that Sociology ft has such
exam^s as follow:
Note: no mare than S hours may be
spent on this exam
Part 1 (90 min.) Conduct a study
of others taking this same exam.
the
4-2 ?
Economics, always a practical
subject, will pose this question to
Its first-year students .
Part II, essay (as long as you feel It Part II (M min.) Discuss the casu-
wransjtnrrl al relationship between the mating
i rig your knowledge of money habits of Maine lobsters and the so-
und banking, (he laws of supply and cial behavior of weekend dales,
dsmand, the acceleration principle, Part III (90 min.) Develop and erl-
uini basic Knglish, write a penma- ticbte at least ( research proposals
sive assay on; presented in the class by other
*. Whr the PeonnjHice professors students.
un the Bowdoin campus are Government I proves rather in-
underpaki. iltr sure to include teresttng with:
a suggested salary they might Part I: «epe»t at least four lec-
rscelve.) tures given by Mr. Walker. Be as
KTC Wills ssam sjfti be (Wrested by the precise as possible.
cadrr OversserH of the College in con-
has combined all the sections with junction with the governing boards.
the following "jam- NO student gets through Bow-
M.H. I, ,11, Ml, IV fhp»m (Please doin without taking the English 1
WON year name.) exam-, which this year will include:
Tree False 1) I promise to Join P»rl * < 10 m,n - •*•>
»p ^njy Write a brief comment explaining Part 4: Comment on the exam
Pollowlng! for some, will be the »nd giving the significance pi the as vague as possible.
P..rt t: An old general once said:
"Old soldiers never- die; they Just
fade away." Comment on this in
view of the 1st Amendment.
Pari 3: Outline the Constitution.
Discuss as precisely as possible.
Be
exam. following:
1) Milton's "Paradise Lost"
2) "Ulysses"
3) "To His Coy Mistress"
Part II
Write a work comparable to apy of
the above.
Another History exam that prom-
ises to be popular is that of Mr.
Finally, the Philosophy 11 stu-
dents will find this question among
others on their exam
B. Given that there exists an all-
powerful being, capable of mak-
ing rocks, even large rocks, can
this omnipotent being make a
rock he can't lift?
We at the Orient are certain that
Hathaway and Mr. Brower in Hist. .thlr preview will, if studied, Yiutly .jajgjs latle AMM than mighty flu
improve your mark in the respec- Berr and deiicate skill. Recently,
tlve courses. Unfortunately, room tne Bport was reVived as is evl-
does not permit the full publica- ^^ from tne current flock f ar.
II
Identify 3 of the following:
1) Fort Sumter
2) March to Quebec, !T75
Of course, there's Classics 18
where one has to chose between:
oi all the exams, but jre have
noted that they are all pretty much
like those above.
Citation Praises Garrisons Zeal
Spanish 5 (literature i
sample question is:
C. Identification In the following
passages, give the name of (he
author, period, style, school, and
author'* mother's maiden name:
1) «*.••
One of the mort popular of all
exams is undoubtedly Prof. Helm-
relch's History 1 exam .
.
Part I (90 min.)
Write a concise, well organised, 90
min. essay on ONE of the following:
A. Lady oodiva's horse
B. Battle of Bosworth Field
C. Duchy of Camiola
Pqrt H (15 min)
Trace the rise of national states In
Italy, France, England. Luxemborg,
and Israel, comparing and contrast- The XIII U. S. Army Corps helped develop strong cadet lead-
ing the contributions of Judicial
"Certificate of Achievement" has ers and a spirited organization for
systems, Latin influence* feudalism
^xen prcSented to Capt Garrison, drill. . ,"
and the National Socialites. Assistant Professor of Military The certificate was presented to
Another perennial favorite of all Science, who has been reassigned to Captain Garrison last Friday when
who have ever taken multiple duty in Germany. members of the Department of
choice exams Is Psychology 1 . . . captain Garrison Who will leave Military Science honored him at a
W- In an experiment on human SQOn for 8^^ wlth tne Plans and dinner party in the Hotel Eagle.
learning and Insight, Wolf-
operations Section, Northern Area ~
J
,
gang Kohler used a monkey Command in Frankfurt, was honor-
-,,. , . , ., . 11T.
»r^hvl\w™7ra1^ ^ for "» *"*<****« *"** at Eliades And McLean Winpo ted by Its keeper, crabbed Bowdoin, where .he has been a ;
two sticks from him in an member f the ROTC Instructor George Eliades '64 and Powers
attempt to gain a banana. oroup smce 1959. McLean '59 each won. $2.25 first tak r
which was' part of the keep- t^ citation said that Captain Ing first place In the duplicate
ere lunch. In an attempt to Oarrison "by his zeal, exceptional bridge tournament helcT in the
regain both sticks and bana- organizational ability, strong lead- Moulton Union on January 10.
na, the man was severely ersr,jp and professional competence Richard Bail "64 and Jon Dunn
bitten by Sultan, all of which contributed in exceptional degree to '•* split *3.50 for second place.
goes to prove; I) Don't mess the successful operation and ad- Third place was taken by Chris
with hungry monkeys 2> vancement of the Army Reserve Of- Keefe '64 and Peter Aranson '65,
Don't monkey with hungry fleer Training Corps Program at fourth place by Richard Mougalian
keepers 3) The Rh factor of Bowdoin College. In particular, he '65 and Charles Kahili '66.
the kefper was different than was responsible for the organization The* average for players in the
that of the monkey 4) The and supervision of the training of tournament was 46 points, with
monkey wore dentures 5) the Cadet Corps of 300 students. Eliades and McLean collecting a
ail of the above. "By his attitude of enthusiasm, 61 point total. A Howell movement
If your hand gets tired writing, his personal example, and his ability was employed for the 34 partlct-
most of the math exams iurnish the to delegate and fix responsibility he pants. '
Open-Platform Policy in Use Fair
Controversial Jssues At Nasson
Tiddleywinks: A Fad? At Bowdoin?
Jt all started with the British,
of all people. Mechanization seem-
ed to be rubbing out most available
time for sportv, so they invented
tiddleywinks, a semi-sport that
fall and sufficiently womped the on tap of an opponent's, thus dlsa-
cotonlals to call' them such. bling that disc. Finally, an Ameri-
Today finds an. extreme rivalry can word has developed -- the
ikies concerning the uuine
Some of the Intellectual colleges
among such colleges as Harvard,
WeUesley, and the Ivy League com-
ponents, all seeking to revenue
their defeat by the Oxford team.
The Harvard tiddleywinkers are
currently the best in this country.
Well, at least they say so.
"Carnovsky," the placing of a wink
in the cup on the .opening shot.
/The game pf tiddleywinks seem8
to have some advantages. Oppo-
nents may often be luscious fe-
males, as may be the cheerleaders.
The sport does have cheerleaders
— they're essential for team spiritFor the unfortunate inquisitives,
in this country and some of the less tiddleywinks has a Tather different and coWrUrattop.
intelligent ones were Infected by vocabulary. . The "scfuldge" is sun- . .
the snort when a team from Ox P^l» the basic winking shpt, the Perhaps the best advantage pfp - ^^ ot a sjnaU alsc , tne ^ink." the game is that, for the popr loser,
ford, after winking it up since ^ a cup w}fh a "tiddley." A tiddleywinks is an easy game to
1955, came to the States this past "squop" is the landing of your disc mess up. rf.ust" kick the cup over.
Used Books In Union
The Moulton Union Bookstore
announces that, effective the be-
ginning of the second semester,
the bookstore will Have for the
first time a limited selection sf
USED textbooks. A savings In
book costs will be the result.
New York companies dealing
in second-hand books purchase
a number of used books each
year from various universities
and colleges. We are hoping
that a fair number of books to
be used in our courses may be
secured front these dealers. Prob-
ably we shall not be able to se-
cure very many of these books
so there will be plenty of new
books for (hose who wish them.
Of course there Is great compe-
tition among bookstores to se-
cure thMb> used books.
... ;
»
Bradbury Debate Finalists Selected
Four finalists for the annual The prizes are derived from the
Bradbury Prize Debate contest have annual income pf a fund establlsh-
been selected ip a trial round. ed py the Honorable James Ware
The four upperclassmen, who will Bradbury, LLD., of the Class of
make up opposing teams of two men H25. The competition Is open to all
each, will compete for a total Qf seniors, Juniors and sophomores.
(90 in prizes to be awarded in
An open-platform poJJey dealing
with controversial issues was an-
nounced at Neaapn College in
Sprlngvale rycentyy by President
Roger C. Gay. He said that higher
educational Institutions have tra-
ditionally and characteristically en-
couraged freedom of lngulry and
discussion as well as the impartial
dissemination of factual informa-
tion.
"Such freedom of Intellectual ac-
tivity and openness of discussion
are essential to the intellectual and
spiritual- climate of a college," he
added. "The trustees and faculty
of Nasson College subscribe to this
evidence ot Intellectual freedom
and endorse It as being thoroughly
in keeping with the ideals of the
college."
tn implementing this policy, sev-
eral specific positions have keen
adopted, Dr. Gay said. One is that
all classes within the college should
be encouraged to hear or discuss
any point of view about which they
seek information which is a part of
the common body of knowledge in
thai field.
"Also controversial issues may
properly be presented to classes,"
Dr. Gay added, "when there Is an
attitude of honest and scholarly
inquiry on the part of the students
and Instructor. The same holds
true when faculty members ob-
serve (heir obligation to maintain
to the beat of their ability an im-
partial attitude in the presenta-
tion of both sides of a controversial
issue, allowing, if possible, time at
the conclusion of such a presenta-
tion for students to have questions
answered."
IP addition, a faculty member
has the right of stating his own
position on a controversial issue,
but must not seek conformity with
his belief, Dr. Gay said. He added
that open forums dealing with con-
troversial issues are also encouraged
pp. thte campus and may be con-
ducted on (wo conditions:
"First, whan feasible, both sides
should be represented on the same
occasion," he said. "Second, it
must be made clear to all concern-
ed that the college takes no official
position in the controversy, and ac-
cordingly, the appearances of any
person or persons at any meeting
on campus can In no way he deem-
ed an espousal of a particular posi-
tion."
Dr. Gay said the open-platform
pojicy attall not, apply to subjects
whose discussion |s forbidden by
law npr the protection of assemblies
ihlmioal to the peace and welfare




The board of trustees of Colby
College has given fraternities and
sororities at the institution until
Commencement 1966 ''to satisfy the
board they have the right to select
tftelr members without regard to
raae, religion or national origin."
The trustee vote strengthens a
stand taken on November 4, 1961,
when the board want on record as
being "strongly opposed" to dis-
crimination within fraternities and
sororities. On that occasion, Chair-
map Reginald H Sturtevant and
Colby President Robert E. L. Strld-
er were instructed to write letters,
with a copy of the motion, to the
presidents of the alumni organi-
zations and to the national and in-
ternational organizations of Colby's
ten fraternities and four sororities.
In order ft their founding, the
Colby fraternities are: Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon, Zsta Psl, Delta Upsilon,
Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Tau Omegu,
Lambda Chi Alpha. Kappa Delta
Rho. Tau Delta Phi. Pi Lambda
Phi, and Alpha Delta fhi. Sorori-
ties Include: Sigma Kappa (found-
ed at Colby), Chi Omega. Delta Del-
ta Delta and Alpha Delta Pi.
the finals, which will be held Feb.
25.
The preliminary round winners
are Frank R. Ciaccio "63, Robert M
Farquharson '64, Mark E. Goldberg
'63, and Philip L. Swan '64.
Judges for the trials were Profes-
sor Eaton Leith, Chairman of the
Romance Language Department;
Mr. Clarence P. Ryan, Classics In-
structor: and Mr. Samuel A. Ladd,
Jr., Director of the Placement Bur-
eau.
*
The debate topic was "Resolved,
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES




Phi Delta Psi Fraternity has an-
nounced the election of David M.
Collins '63 as President.
Other pewly elected officers pf
the fraternity Include: Vice Presi-
dent, Robert E. Bachmap TJ3; Sec-
retary, Richard F. Sims, Jr., '65;
that.Congress should enact Into law Treasurer Robert M. Farquharson
the Mansfield-Dirkscn Bill (S.2750) W; Sergcant-at-Arms, Richard D-
for abolishing state literacy teste as cobb '65.
a qualification for participation in
.As unit rhanager in the Wilmington, Delaware, business
office of The Diamond State Telephone Company, Al Lussier,
"jr. (B.A., 1959) supervisee 32 people. Al's unit collects
over a million dollars in monthly bills and is an integral
part of a team serving 47,000 customers. Al earned this
job in less than three years with the company.
On one of his previous assignments he did an out-
standing job of reorganizing two other business offices
serving 95,000 customers. Recognition followed with' his
most recent promotion.
Al Lussier and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help brihg
the finest communications service in the world to the homes




The next Peaee Corps Place-
ment Teat will be held at 8:S0
a.m. on January 2/a In the Port-
land PoSt Office. For any in-
formation, contact Mr. Ladd,
Mr. Wilder or Prof. Hateltan, or
write to: Peace Corps, Washing-
ton 25, D. C.
Also, Usher, Thomas E. Ciesislski
'65: Student Council Representa-
tives, Collins and Donald G. Alexan-
der '64; Student Union Committee
Representative, Sims; White Kay
Representative. Robert J. A"der-
son '65; Campus Chest Chairman,
Farquharspn; Rushing Chairman,
Cobb; Alumni Secretary, Derick O.
Steinmann '64; and Steward, Philip
H. Hansen '64.
Kappa Sigma
The Alpha Rno Chapter of Kap-
pa Sigma Fraternity has elected
Richard E. Black "64 as President.
Other new officers Include. Vice
President, William C. Rounris '64;
Grand Master of Ceremonies, Rich-
ard F. Beal '68; Secretary, Thomas
Varnum, Jr. '•4; Treasurer, Roger
O. Tuveson '64; and Steward, WU-
Peter Barnard and Robert Cross liam O. Veltch '63.
will play prominent roles during
Barnard, Cross To Lead
Sessions At Conference
the 1963 American Alumni Council
District I Conference at Yale Uni-
versity Jan. 24-26.
Mr. Barnard will serve as Chair-
man of a session entitled "Alumni
Alpha Rho Upsilon
Elections were held by Alpha
Rho Upsilon on Wednesday for all
offices. Bobbie Frank '64 was elect-
Clubs — Tp Be pr Mot To Be?" The ed President ahd Ronnie Mazer '64
speakers will include Gordon Perine Vice-President.
TSf Mlddlebury College, Mrs. Jean otner otticet that were filled ln-
Ramsey of Colby Junior College and elude Peter Aranson '66 as Treas-
Charles W. Smith of Phillips Acad- urer. Michael Waldman •» as Re-
Memo concerning the Bowdoin Canter for Education
In Politics »
Summer Congressional Internship Program
I. NATURE OF THE PROGRAM: In the summer of
1962, three able, politically skilled Bowdoin students
were placed in the offices of members of the New Eng-
land Congressional delegation with necessary expenses be-
ing paid by the Bowdoin Citizenship Clearing House for
those who needed it Tljis program is being continued
this year,
II. PURPOSE OF THE PROGRAM: Thia program
seeks to achieve many purposes: the furthering of the in-
tern's knowledge of the national legislative and political
process; procuring of essential data for the writing of an
honor's project during the student's senior year; height-
ening of the interest in the political process and in the
future of his party; broadening of career interests so that
plans for attending graduate school or law school might
be considered; and hopefully the implanting of the seeds
of personal political ambition.
HI, QUALIFICATIONS : The following factors wjll
be considered in evaluating the internship applications:
juniors will be preferred, for it is believed that a follow-
thrqugh on-campus program (such as an honor thesis)
should be part of the project; social science majors will
probably be favored, given the nature pf the program;
academically, potential honor students will be the type of
candidates who will be welcomed; and the political In-
terests, research skills and personality traits will be sig-
nificant personal qualities that will be assessed.
IV. JUDGES: Members of the Department of Gov-
ernment will select the Congressional interns for this pro-
gram in April.
V. SPECIAL PROBLEMS: For those juniors who
have to meet military obligations during the summer
month*, special arrangements should be made with the
ROTC staff. And for .those students who are recipients
of financial assistance from tne college, arrangements
have been made with the President that will permit in-
terns to forego the required earning of funds during the
summer months of their junior year.








Mr. Cross will serve as Chair-
man of a sesslop entitled ''If I
Were Editing An Alumni Magazine."
The featured speaker will be Mrs.
Mary Tweedy, Education Director of
"Time Magazine." Mr. Cross will
also be one of the speakers during
an Alumni Fund session titled "New Prwpuum
Trends for 01d-T|m»rs."
Barnard Is Bowdoln's Alumni
Secretary, while Cross is Editor of
Bowdoln's alumni magazine, the
"Alumnus," and Secretary of the
College's Alumni Fund.
cording Secretary and Jerry Rath
'C5 as Corresponding Secretary.
At the preceding Hopse Meeting
held py ARU, Richard Segal 66 was
elected as House Steward In a close-
ly contested election. Segal's need
and willingness to work hard over-
shadowed the fact that he Is a










A TASTE OF HOMEY
with
Dora Bryan — Rite Twshiagham
NOTE: One Evening Shm/ 7:»
Matinee At 1:45 p.m.
Frleee This JtefasanuHU






Maurice Chevalier — Bale? MJBe
Gasrge Sanders
Psi Upsilon
The Kappa Chapter of Psl Up-
silon recently elected officers for
the spring semester. Tony Anto-
llnl '63 was elected the new presi-
dent, while Mike Day '83 assumed
office as yice President.
Charlie Leach '61 is the new sec-
retary, and Dave McDowell the
Stewart. Tony Tarbell '64 was also
elected Treasurer.
Pelta Kappa Epsilon
Leslie Earls Xorpsr '43 has been
elected president of Thete Qhapter
of Delta Kappa Epsilon, succeeding
Samuel O. Bridge, Jr. 63.
Also elected were: Char|es R
"Chuck" Shea '63, vice-president;
John F. Reed 'N. Alumni Secretary;
Walter R. Christie '63, Correspond-
ing Secretary; Oothard K. R. Oa-
Unsky IB, Recording Secretary; Jon
Steven Conner '63, White Key
Representative; Ruseel H. Weigle
'66, student Union Committee: and
Charles A. "Ous" Wheeler, ^r. '«4,
Social Chairman.
Defending champions Laconia,
N. H., High School and Edward
Little High of Auburn, Maine, have
retained their titles In the 33rd an-
nual Bowdoin College Interscholas-
tic Dfipfltff r\>run»-
Lacania, coached by Willard T.
Martin, St., wop the senior divi-
sion. The Auburn school, coached
by Frank O. Cooper, topped the
novice division. They received tro-
phies last Saturday from Dean of
Students Greason.
Laconia s senior division represen-
tatives were Nancy Drouln and
Daniel Keller. Miss Drouin was
named the best debater In the sen-
ior division.
Edward Little's nev|ce division
representatives Included Stephen
Bum and Hugh Cody EUatt .was
named best speaker in his division.
A record total of 23 schools and
86 debaters were entered In this
year's competition.
Dean Oreason also awarded these
other prises:
Beat speaker in Individual panels,
senior division — Sheldon Krems,
Portland, Malpe. High, School; Ed-
die Beasd, Thorntop Academy, Sacs,
Ma'ne; Richard Waxman, Deertng
High School. Portland. Maine; Abi-
gail Frohoi k. Sanford. Maine, High
School: Mark Lapham, Portsmouth,
N H , High School; and M|sb Drou-
in.
Best speaker in individual pan-
els novice division — George Strout,
Leavitt Institute, Turner, Maine;
Jeanne Palais, Portland High
School; Michael Henchal, Cheverus
High School. Portland: Reatte Berg-
man, Portland High School; Hugh
Cody. Edward Little High School;
Nelson Peters, Rents Hill, Maine,
School; and Blett.
Arendt Cancels Lecture
Illness has forced cancellation of
a lecture on "The Etchmann Case"
by Dr. Hannah Arendt, noted author
and political scientist.
The lecture, to which the public
had been Invited, had been sched-
uled for this past Wednesday in
Plckard Theater.
Professor Beam, Director of the
Museum of Art and Chairman of
the Faculty Committee on Lec-
tures and Concerts, said he was
advised that Dr. Arendt was etrlck-
en with a serious attack of f|u over





1M. Water Ht,JaBam.sB, Ms.
Bridge:
On Saturday
A duplicate bridge tournament
wi|l be heU in the Menltea
Union tomorrow at t;W »Jn.
students, faculty and
tearnaeaent will be the-
last before exams. All parti-
cipants are requested to be tp the











Swim Team Coasts To Two Victories
It's time for a change — maybe a new coach, a new major
•port (any suggestion*) ) another gym, or even a recruiting team
to put Bowdoin on top (again)). Not really though; just a
little different angle for an editorial. No tradition or anything
like that, understand. But realize, we have some good ath-
letes at Bowdoin — strong mind, strong body; you know.
And they all deserve recognition ; their function at this in-
stitution is important. We don't say most important we would
have to qualify that statement too much. But. well, anyone
who does a good job consistently can be kind of proud of him-
self. And we have noticed some guys who deserve mention.
» * •
In the basketball scene the improved play of Steve Ingram
should be cited. A sturdy performer all fall on the gridiron,
Ingram proving himself equally capable of turning in steady
performances on the court. Steve has not been able to crack
the starting lineup, but has been valuable as a Frank Ramsey
type of player, a reliable sixth man and capable substitution
at either guard or forward positions. His value to the team
was especially evident last Saturday night against M.I.T. when
he was substituted for the injured Pete Finn.
One of the season's surprises for Coach Sid Watson has
been the outstanding play of the third line, namely Tom Oliver,
George Blasenak, and Ned Robinson. Both Robbie and Oliver
have started to hit the nets, while Blasenak has become one of
the most improved player* on the team, successfully making the
transition from the fraternity league.
Returning to basketball. Captain Joe Brogna has also
proven to be a pleasant surprise lor Coach Ray Bicknell. The
former captain of Boston Latin School indicated signs of prom-
ise at times during his sophomore and junior years, however
he spent the major portion of both seasons on the bench. This
M'-jil"t". Joe has not only proven to be a capable leader, but
has also improved his offensive game, as his 2 I points against
M.I.T. was an individual high for the team this season,
a * *
A fine example of enthusiasm and dedication is evident
in the interest that John J. Magee. former track Coach at
Bowdoin for forty years has taken in the Track and Field activi-
ties at Bowdoin.
You will recall that Magee went with present Coach Frank
Sabasteanski and senior Steve Ross to the A.A.U. Convention
at Detroit last November.
The A.A.U. has recently honored Magee with a Veteran's
Award 'for Outstanding Service. We extend our congratula-
tions to Coach Emeritus Magee for his dedication and service.
The annual Indoor Track Christmas Gambol, held a few
weeks ago produced a freshman winner in Paul Soule. Also
4 standout on the Frosh football team, Soule picked up twenty-
four points in four events. Second place went to Charlie Kahili,
- a sophomore, with twenty-one points. Kahili also came in
second in lest year's contest as a freshman.
Although the purpose of the meet is to have performers
compete in events drawn by lot, it is good to see such fine
performances turned in, especially by underclassmen. The
experience and ability of these men should definitely help the
team as a Whole in the future. Congratulations to Paul Soule
and Charlie Kahili.
a * *
PAT ON THE BACK: This week, the laurels go to the
entire freestyle relay team, Jim Coots, Pete Seaver, Tim RoV
inson, and Curt Tilton. The four shattered both the pool and
team records. A .6 of a second improvement by each per-
former will break the New England record. Hats off to the
fastest relay team in Bowdoin's history.
* * •"
.
Following the Polar Bears:
Friday night— Hockey at Northeastern — 8 :00 p.m.
Saturday night — Basketball at Colby — 8:15 p.m.
Seaver Betters Own Record By 9 Seconds
The varsity swimming team, with victories over Amherst
and New Brunswick during the past week, has so far had a
record-breaking, virtually undefeated season. Their sole loss
was to Springfield at the start of the season.
Record-breaker Pete Seaver
Maintain Series Lead
B-Team Nipped By MIL
Rallies To Upset Maine
Rebounding from a defeat at the hands of M.I.T., the
Polar Bears turned in their finest team performance of the
season as they conquered Maine at the latter's court, giving
them a commanding 4-1 lead in the State Series.
M.I.T,
On Saturday night M.I.T. visited
Brunswick to take on the Polar Bear
five and met formidable opposition
before overcoming the home club
In the final minutes, 70-46. The
game was tight all the way with no
more than Ave points separating
the two teams. Joe Brogna kept
Bowdoin in the game with liL long
outside shooting and picked up 21
points In all. Bowdoin led up until
the 14 minute mark of the second
half at which point Al Loane fouled
out, followed shortly by Dick Whlt-
more, decking the Polar Bear's
hopes. Besides high -scoring Brog-
na, other point-gainers were Harry
Silverman with 13, (11 In the sec-
ond half) and Al Loane with 11
more.
Maine
On Wednesday night, Bowdoin
travelled to Orono to face Maine
and came home with a 74-85 victory
which strengthened the Polar Bear
grip on first place. The game was
again close throughout the first
half, but Bowdoin's fine outside
shooting built up a ten point lead
midway through the second stanza,
with the home team unable to close
the gap. All Ave starters scored
double figures as Joe Brogna con-
tinued his fine playing by scoring
18 points, Al Loane had 15, Harry
Silverman 14, Dick Whitmore 11
(all in the closing minutes) and




Lacrosse Team Will Hold Raffle
In order to raise $300 to refray
the costs of a Spring vacation trip,
tfce varsity lacrosse team will hold a
benefit raffle. Any member of the
team has tickets. There will be nu-
merous prises, to be on display
downstairs In the Moulton Union
after the semester break. The prises
are as follows: 1) a set of alligator
shirts; 2) a $15 set of wine and
cocktail glasses; 3) a $25 encyclo-
pedia set; 4) a McGregor shirt: 5) a
bottle or two of cheer; 6) a portable
radio; and 7) 110 worth of laundry
cleaning at Parkview. Bo Dlddley




the winning tickets during the in-
termission of the Winter's Dance
In the Sargent Qymnasium on Feb-
ruary 15.
During the past season, a spring
trip to Long Island provided an
opportunity to practice out-of-doors
before weather conditions would al-
low It in Maine. Unfortunately, team
members contributed for most of
their living expenses and all travel-
ing expenses.
After the season, Bowdoin was
swarded the Marsters Cup for the
most Improved team in sNew Eng-
land. It had the second best defen-
sive average behind Harvard. Jack
Adanib, last year's captain and
Steve Crabtree, this year's co-cap-
taln, won All-New England Honor-
able Mention.
This year, besides the regular com-
petition, the team plans a five day
trip. They will play agulnst the fol-
lowing: Delaware, a conference
champion this past season; Villa-
nova; Adelphl, winner of the metro-
politan New York "B" division title;
Stephens Tech.; and C. W. Post.
Their regular schedule Includes
games with U. Mass., U.N.H., Wes-
leyan, M.I.T., Tufts, Worcester
Tech., New England College, and
Nichols College.
The semi-final round of games for
the lnter-fratemlty hockey league
will be played on Thursday, Febru-
ary 28. The fourth place team will
play the first place team. Second
and third place teams will play after
that.
At 2:46 p.m. on the Saturday of
Campus Chest Weekend, the con-
solation game will be played by the
losers from the semi-final round
to determine third and fourth places
In the final standings. Immediately
following the consolation game, the
final will be played by the winners
of the semi-final rounds to deter-
mine first and second places.
The usual point system will be In
effect:
1st — 5 pts.
2nd — 3 pts.
3rd — 2 pts.
4th — 1 pt.
STANDINGS
Interfraternity Hookey League
House W L T %
ZetP 6 1.000
Beta 5 1 .917
Kappa Sigma 5 11 .782
A. D. 8 2 1 .722
D. S. 3 2 .000
Sigma Nu 3 3 500
Deke 2 4 1 357
T. D. 14 .200
Psl U 15 .167
Chi Psl 16 .143
A.R.U. 6 .000
Interfraternity Basketball League
House W L %
Kappa Sigma 4 1.00
Sigma Nu 4 1.00
Zete 4 1.00
Beta 1 1.00
A-R.U. 2 2 .500
Chi Psl 2 2 300
D. S. 3 3 300
'A. D. 1 2 .333
Psl U 1 3 .250
T. D. 1 5 .167
Deke 1 .000
Phi Delt 5 .000
Interfraternity Bowling League
House F A
Kappa Sigma 13 3
D. S. 11 6




Psl U 7 t
T. D. 7 9
Phi Delt 5 17
Deke 6 11
Sigma Nu •
A fired-up varsity swimming
team, handed Amherst its first de-
feat of the season, 67-28, on Jan. 12
In Curtis Pool. A total of seven
records were broken by the two
teams as the Polar Bears turned
In their finest performance of the
season.
Captain Jim Coots and Pete Sea-
ver were the outstanding perform-
ers, each winning two events, set-
ting one record and participating
In the record-breaking freestyle re-
lay. Coots won the individual med-
ley, breaking his own College and
pool record, and took the 200 yard
backstroke. Seaver broke his own
College and pool record In the 200
yard freestyle and then won the
500 yard freestyle.
Shawn Leach lowered the College
and pool records In the 200 yard
breaststroke. Both relay records
fell as the Polar Bears broke the
pool mark In the medley and turn-
ed in a sparkling 3:273 in the free-
style relay, breaking the previous
pool record by 13 seconds.
Amherst's Mike Laux set a Curtis
pool and Amherst College record in
winning the 200 yard butterfly.
Dune McDougall broke the Amherst
record In the diving, and Bowdoin's
John Merrill scored a personal high
In taking second place.
Other winners for Bowdoin were
Curt Tllton In the 50 yard free-
style, and Tun Robinson In the
hundred. Tllton, who also took a
second In the hundred, turned In
his best time of the season in the
fifty.
Results
400 yard medley relay — Won by
Bowdoin. T. 3:58
200 yard freestyle — 1. Seaver (B>;
2. McAnulty (A); 3. Bachman (B).
T. 1:56.7
50 yard freestyle — 1. Tllton (B);
2. Scekely (A); 3. Elliott (B). T.
233
200 yard individual medley — 1.
Coots (B): 2. Qulgley (A); 3.
Lynch (B). T. 2:13.9
Diving — 1. McDougall (A); 2.
Merrill (B); 3. Stone (B). Points
78.1
200 yard butterfly — 1. Laux (A);
2. Halford iBi; 3. Jacobl (A). T.
2:18.4
100 yard freestyle — 1. Robinson
(B); 2. Tllton (B); 3. Ssekely (A).
T. 523
200 yard backstroke — 1. Coots (B);
2. Cushman (A); 3. Edwards (B).
T. 2:19.6
500 yard freestyle — 1. Seaver (B);
2; McAnulty (A); 3. Bachman (B>.
T. 5:50.4
200 yard breaststroke — 1. Leach
(B); 2. Qulgley (A); 3. Lawrie
(B). T. 2:33.7
400 yard freestyle relay — Won by
Bowdoin. T. 3:27.6
The varsity swimming team
downed the University of New
Brunswick, Canada, 60-35 on Jan.
16, In a met marked by several out-
standing Individual performances.
Pete Seaver lowered his own col-
lege, pool and pending New England
record by nine seconds In taking
the 500 yard freestyle. Seaver also
won the 200 yard freestyle. John
Halford broke his college record in
the 200 yard butterfly with a time
of 2:223.
Curt Tllton turned in his best
time of the season for the hundred
yard freestyle in leading off the
last relay. His time of 513 seconds
broke the pool record and was only
3 seconds off his college record set
two years ago at Princeton.
Captain Jim Coots won the back-
stroke In 2:13.1, his best time of
the season and only three seconds
off the college backstroke mark, one
of the few records not set by a
member of this year's team.
Tun Robinson won the hundred
yard freestyle In 52.1, his best time
of the season. Other Polar Bear
first were picked up by Tllton In
the 50 yard freestyle and Hank
Lawrie In the 200 yard breaststroke.
New Brunswick's only firsts came
in the Individual medley and the
last relay in which Bowdoin was
disqualified.
The team has three weeks free
before the big meet at the season
at Williams on Feb. 9.
Resr.lts
400-yard medley relay: Won by
Bowdoin T 4:08.2
200-yard freestyle: 1. Seaver (B)
2. Robb (NB) 3. Bachman (B) T.
2:01.1
50-yard freestyle: 1. Tllton (B)
Elliott (B> Galentl (NB) T. 23.7
200-yard Individual medley: 1.
Thorn (NB>2. Bdwards (B) 3. Lynch
(B) T. 2:303 ?*/
Diving: 1. Merrill (B); 2 Hutchins
(NB); 3 Rowell (NB). Points 453
200-yard butterfly: 1. Halford (B)
2. Sawyer (NB) 3. Jack (NB) T.
2:22.2
100-yard freestyle: 1. Robinson
(B) 2. Warner (NB) 3. Thome (NB)
T 52.1
200-yard backstroke: 1. Coots (B>
2. Mosher (NB) 3. Thompson (NB)
T. 2:13.1
500-yard freestyle: 1 Seaver (B)
2. Robb (B) 3. Bailey (B) T. 5:19.6
200-yard breaststroke: 1. Lawrie
(B) 2. Lewis <B) 3. McDonald (NB)
T. 2:43.4
400-yard freestyle relay: Won by
New Brunswick; Bowdoin disquali-
fied.
A, Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
Smith Photo Shop
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While They Last
$7.00 - $11.00 • $14.00
$24.95
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78 Maine SL Brunswick
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PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant SL PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission— Adjust & Inspect
$700
Front End— Aligned & Balanced
*10w
Captain Jim Coots
Skaters Bury Penn., But Fall 6-5
To UNH For Fourth Overtime Loss
A victory over the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and a loss
in overtime to the University
of New Hampshire during the
past week have brought the
record of the varsity hockey
team to 5-7.
Fenn.
After an overtime defeat at the
hands of Colby, the Bowdoin hockey
team roared back on January 11 to
crush a weak U. of Penn. squad, 9-1.
Although down by a goal for most
of the first period, the Polar Bears
led 2-1 at the end on goals by
Parker and Hamlen within the
last two minutes of play.
Co-captain Ed Spaldiing tallied
twice and Len Johnson once as
Bowdoin's lead increased to a 5-1
margin in the middle period. Tom
Oliver's two goals led a four goal.
Anal period barrage as the third
llhe continued to play the inspired
hockey exhibited at Waterville.
Spalding netted his third of the
evening, while defenseman Mechem
stick-handled the length of the Ice
to contribute his tally!
The strength of the Pennsylvania
attack lay mainly in their question-
able tactics, which did not go un-
noticed as proven by their eight
penalties. One defenseman was
heard to say, "If you were as slow
as me, you'd be dirty too."
Univ. N. H.
Bowdoin lost 7-8 in overtime to
an Improved U.N.H. team last Wed-
nesday evening, a team which they
had beaten 7-2 in the Brown tourna-
ment. The Polar Bears led after the
first period, 2-1, on goals by Bisect
and Mechem.
Tlie second period, however, wit-
nessed a great letdown In Bowdoin
play on which U.N.H. capitalised by
netting four goals. Adding another
early in the third frame, Bowdoin
was faced with a four goal def-
icit and slim chances of victory.
Joe Tarbell lit the lamp, however,
at 2:16 which started a four goal
Bowdoin retaliation. Spalding tal-
lied once while Blaset rammed in
the fourth and tying goals, his sec-
ond and third of the evening.
'New Hampshire, aided by a
Bowdoin penalty, applied the need-
ed pressure and tallied on a bounc-
ing rebound with four minutes re-
maining In the overtime period.
"Mi Hijo Jolm *s J*m<aUdo fovm
par* counter shs baton** brroicat,
pero cnando crczc* m* toco, Ufon~
tart mi esperanto qua uh ius M
demneHre I* mUod lati iMenle
como voiolrou Y *dem*< It iWi—
no st preociiptn, Jack no entiend*
espaiinl—que uptro que auien se*
president* cnando
r
mi biio s* b*U*
en in propi* Babt* d* lot Cocbinos,
demostrnrd I* inert* morsl para mm
abandonarU *n f„ Hm currant law*
U play*. LIS I of NATIONAL REVIEW
sMlmda* I Writs) fs>f TTM t*pv#
1» t. 35 St, Naw
Tark lo, H.Y.


















'The Home Of Better Cleaning
S HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when you do it yourself.
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
>>
A MAN YOU KNOW y
at the FIRST
Kenneth N. March hi proud to
be a community banker. . and
proud of Brunswick, too. Ken
likes people and knows how to
put them at ease. He's personally
interested and anxious to help
with family plans or problems.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK




Thieve*' Carnival." the delight-
ful comedy of Jean Anouilh, will
appear in Pickard Theater tomor-
row night and Monday evening.
Anouilh has written several stage
successes , among them "The WalU
of The Toreadors," "Antigone."
"Becker and The Lark." He has
created in "Thieves' Carnival" a
comedy of three would-be brigands
whose attempt to swindle a weal-
thy household is blocked by roman-
tic entanglements with occupants
of the house.
Among town resident* in the cast
are Mrs. Catherine Daggett and
Mrs. Mary Ellen Stevens Mrs. Dag-
gett was the first "star" in Masque
and Oown productions and has
played leading roles in many. This
year she appeared in the season's
opening show. The Bald Soprano,"
and In a Faculty reading of Yeats'
"Words Upon the Window Pane."
Mrs. Stevens has appeared In such
Masque and Oown productions as
Teahouse of the August Moon,"
The Visit," and "The Second Man."
Admission charge will be $1.50 or
Blanket Tax on Saturday, and $1.75
for the benefit performance. *
niter s: Cold Won't Freeze Spirits
The Bo Diddley Quartet
and the Ted Herbert Orches-
tra, an exceptional art exhibit
from the Woolworth collection,
a Masque and Gown presenta-
tion of the romantic comedy,
"Thieves' Carnival," a aeries of
athletic contests, beautiful
women, and snow sculptures
are the highlights of the tradi-
tional Winter House Party
Weekend that started today.
The Weekend officially got
underway this afternoon when
judges Prof. Taylor, Coach
Butt, and Coach Corey selected
the best fraternity snow sculp-
tures.
will open the evening at 8:30 pm. track against Colby and Brandeis
In the Sargent Gymnasium with: at l;oo pm.; varsity swimming
his dynamic music to be followed' versus Wesleyan at 2:00 pm.; var-
by Bo Diddley with bis unique style sity basketball against Sprlngneld
of guitar music. At intermission at 3:00 pm.; and varsity hockey
the Student Union Committee will versus M.I.T. at 4:00 pm.
present the Snow Sculpture Tro- Thieves' Carnival
phles. Three Judges, Mr. Brower, y^ MaaqUe ^^ Oown vm pre.
Mr. Hodge, and Mr. Lubln, wiuj g^ tne j^ gnowmf 0I j^m
select a Queen from among candi— Anoullh's comedy. Thieves' Carni-
dates nominated by each of the ^j,- tomorrow evening at 7:30 pjn.
fraternities earlier this evening. Ted? B f\aCMra Theater A second per-
Horbert will open up the Mcon4.fonn.nce vm be presented Mon-
half of the dance. The evening; ^ay evening,
will close at 1:00 am. with the* y^ weekend will officially come
rotxing music of Bo Diddley. Tlckv^ a cloBe ^^ a ^^ ^ fraternity
ets may be bought at • the doo* |»use parties tomorrow evening,





Bo Diddley, whose extensive array
Woohvorth t of unusual amplified guitars corn-
open house exhibition of btned with an individual creativity
The three thieves, about to
adopt impersonations are: (from
Dance
Tonight, in an effort to present
the bottom op) Al Schiller, as something different, the Student
the Duke of MOraflores; Alex Union Committee is featuring Bo
Moulding, as the Duke's aeele- Diddley and the Ted Herbert Or-
slastical servant; and BUI Heath, chestra at the '63 Winter House Par-
as the Duke's son. ty Dance and Concert. Ted Herbert
American paintings lent by
Norman Woolworth will start
tomorrow's textures for studen
and their guests. The exhibits
will be held in the Walker
a "shave and a haircut, six
1 rhythm have made him uni-
I
ajue in his field, first burst into
notice in 1056 with a single titled
"Bo Diddley." Describing his style
Museum from 11:00 am. to 1 :oJ| as "jungle music," Bo Diddley spikes
pm. Coffee will be provided by them many of his numbers with a sense
Student Union Committee. fas' humor comparable to that of
Tomorrow afternoon will feature: Louis Jordan. Numbers such as "Say,
a variety of sports events: varalty#*Un" and "Cops and Robbers" 11-
lustrate the irresistible beat of Bo
Diddley and prove that he has
succeeded in "finding something dif-
ferent."
Ted Herbert
Recipient of the "Band of the
Tear" Award in I960, the Ted Her-
bert Orchestra Is an experienced
group that has played with such
greats as Rankle Laine. Guy Mit-
chell, the Four Lads and Pattl
Page. Described by the New York
Daily Mirror as "delightfully dance-
able," the music of Ted Herbert has
been played for more proms and
winter carnivals in New England
colleges than any other name band.
Herbert has recorded over twenty
records and has appeared on all the
major radio and television networks.
The combination of the music of
the Ted Herbert Orchestra and
the Bo Diddley Quartet should
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Wagman, Clapp, Thornton To Speak On Obligations
Of Library To Research-Minded Faculty, Students
Presidents, librarians, faculty and administrative officers of liberal arts colleges throughout the nation will gather here
next Thursday and Friday for a symposium on "The Place of a Research Library in a Liberal Arts College."
The I 50 symposium participants, who will include editors, writers and representatives from some 50 institutions of high-
er learning, will hear addresses by three of the country's most distinguished librarians.
NUMBER 18
Librarians
They are Dr. Frederick H. Wag-
man, Director of the University Li-
brary, University or Michigan, and'
President-elect of the American Li-
brary Association; Miss Eileen
Thornton, Librarian of Oberlln Col-
lege; and Verner W. Clapp, Presi-
dent of the Council on Library Re-
sources, Inc., of Washington, D. C.
Faculty
Other speakers at the symposium
will Include four distinguished Bow-
doin faculty members: Dr. Edward
C. Klrkland Frank Munsey Profes-
sor of History. Emeritus; Professor
Athern P. Daggett, Chairman of the
Department of Government and 'fee-
gal Studies and William Nelson
Cromwell Professor of Constitution-
al and International Law and Gov-
ernment; Mr. Richard B. Harwell,
Bowdoin Librarian and noted Civil
War authority; and Mr. Rex War-
ner, Visiting Professor in Classical
History and Literature on the Tall-
man Foundation, and prominent
British novelist, poet and classicist.
In announcing the symposium,
President Coles said "the impor-
tance of the subject merits thought-
ful, serious, and full consideration
by college faculty, officers and gov-
erning boards.'*
"In recent years," President Coles
said, "the concept of an under-
graduate library as a limited" col-
lection and, possibly, one of a fixed
site has received much attention.
The thinking at Bowdoin is con-
trary to this concept . . ."
President Coles said "the philoso-
phy and practice of the library of a
fine liberal arts college must ac-
knowledge obligations to a research-
minded faculty and to students who
are Involved In Independent study
and in the preparation of honors
papers demanding independent re-
search."
Registration for the symposium
will begin at 3 p.m. Thursday in the
Alumni House. There will be an
Open House at Hubbard Hall from
2:30 to 4:30, with coffee being serv-
ed during the final hour. A 6 p.m.
reception at the Alumni House will
be followed by dinner in the Moul-
ton Union at 6:30.
Wagman
The opening speaker will be Dr.
Wagman, who will give his address
at 3:18 pan. in Pickard Theater. His
subject will be "A University Li-
brarian Views the Problems of the
Liberal Arts College Library." The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend this session of the symposium.
A graduate of Amherst, Dr. Wag-
man received his PhD. from Co-
lumbia and holds an honorary
LHX). from Amherst.
In his present position since 1063,
Dr. Wagman is a former Library of
Congress official, having served
there from 1846 to 1953 in various
posts including that of Director of
Administration. From 1943 to 1846
he held a succession of head-of-
department offices in the Postal
Division, U. S. Office of Censorship,
lastly being Regulations Officer.
A former President of the Michi-
gan Library Association and current
First Vice President of the Ameri-
can Library Association, Dr. Wag-
man Is a Director of the Council on
Library Resources, and Librarian of
the Michigan Academy of Arts, Sci-
ences and Letters.
Clapp
Mr. Clapp, whose address will be
the highlight of a dosing dinner,
will speak at 8:30 pm. Friday hi the
Moulton Union on The Promise of
Advanced Techniques of Librarian-
ship."
Mi-. Clapp. who received his AB.
at Trinity and took graduate work
in philosophy at Harvard, has been
President of the Council on LI- Thornton
brary Resources since 1868. A for- Miss Thornton, whose topic is
mer Chief Assistant Librarian of
-Research in a College Library,"
Congress, he was associated with wnj speak at 9:30 am Friday in
the national library for 33 years.
In 1846 he was detailed to organ-
Pickard Theater.
Librarian at Oberlln since 1956,
ise a library for the first United
.. . . ,„__„ «„riH«,t „# fh« ».
»,.... r,'. ._ d._ t» .. she is a former President of the As-Nations Conference in San Francis
co and, since then, has served as a
consultant to the UN Library now
soclation of College and Research
Libraries. Miss Thornton has been
, a librarian, library consultant and
*=**
"5J?? .f^STS 1^ teacher of library science since 1931,Memorial Building at the UN In
New York. Mr. Clapp headed the
U.S. Library Mission to Japan in
1847 to advise on establishment of
the National Diet Library.
when she was graduated from the
University of Minnesota.
Miss Thornton has been Visit-
ing Lecturer in the School of Li-
In 1960 Mr. Clapp received the brary Science at Western Reserve
Joseph Wharton Llppmcott Asfxrd University andin the School of Li-
ter distinguished service in the pro- brary Service at Columbia Unlver-
fesston of librarianship. sity. She has conducted library
surveys or acted as a library con-
sultant for such groups as the
Middle States Association, the' New
York State Education Department,
the Board of Education of the
Methodist Church, Nashville, Term.;
and the College Center of the Fin-
ger Lakes, Corning, N. Y.
Students
Students are invited to attend
the lecture on Thursday evening
and the morning and afternoon lec4
tures on Friday. Arrangements will
be made for students to sit in 4
special section so that they may'
come and go as classes permit. The,
limitation of space in the Moulton
Urdorw will, however, not allow foF
general attendance at the Friday
evening lecture.
Wagman Thornton Clapp
Walker Named To Senate Committee
On Intergovernmental Relations
Senator Edmund D, Muskie (D-
Me.) announced Sunday that David
B. Walker, assistant professor of
government, has been named staff




In announcing the appointment,
Sen. Muskie said:
"I am extremely pleased that
Dave Walker will become staff di-
rector of the Intergovernmental
Relations subcommittee. He is high-
ly respected in Maine and has an
excellent background for the job.
"He is a student of government
who has applied his knowledge in
the classroom, in his community, on
the state level, and in national
convention meetings. I am certain
that Dave will be able to contribute
significantly to the understanding
and Improvement of intergovern-
mental relations.
"I look forward to working close-
ly with Dave, on the subcommittee,
continuing a rewarding personal
and professional relationship."
Mr. Walker has been at Bowdoin
since February, 1896. He received
his BA. and MA. degress from Bos-
ton University and formerly taught
there and at Brown where he was
awarded his PhX>. In 1868. In 1867.
Walker was elevated to the posi-
tion of an Assistant Professor.
Director
Since i»is, Mr. Walker has been
the director of the Bowdoin CiUstn-
shlp Clearing House, which provides
an opportunity tor students to in-
terview prominent political figures.
He has also served as the faculty
advisor to the Young Democrats
since 1969.
He has been on an eighteen
month leave of absence and since
February 6 has been succeeded by
Lawrence Parkus who was appoint-
ed as Instructor of Government on
February 1.
Tryouts Tuesday
For One Act Plays
Tryeuis for the One Act Play
Contest will be held In Pickard
Theater this coming Tuesday,
February 18, from 7:30-8:38 am.
All persona Interested are Invited
to attend.
Overseer MacCormick Appointed To
Pres. Commission On Drug Abuse
Austin H. MacCormick, interna-
tionally known penologist and Bow-
doin College Overseer, has been ap-
pointed by President John F. Ken-
nedy to the President's seven-mem-
ber Advisory Commission on Nar-
cotic and Drug Abuse.
The Commission, established to
review the proceedings of last fall's
White House Conference on nar-
cotics and recommend corrective leg-
islative and administrative action,
took testimony and statements on
the subject from 30 Government
officials during its first meetings'
Mr. MacCormick said the scope
of the Commission's probe Includes
the study of the "socalled danger-
ous drugs — barbiturates and am-
phetamines — as well as narcotics"
One of the nation's foremost ex-
perts on prisons and prison reform
as well as a top ranking teacher of
criminology, Mr. MacCormick was
graduated from Bowdoin in 1818 and
received his M.A. degree from Co-
lumbia University in 1816.
The Executive Director of the
Osborne Association, national cor-
rectional reform organisation, Mr.
MacCormick has had a far-ranging
career in both the academic and
professional worlds. From 1861 to
1860 he was Professor of Crimin-
ology at the University of California
in Berkeley, where he also served
as Acting Dean for a time. While
at U.O., he was picked to head s
special Governor's Commission for
the study of correctional practices
and later a ciUxen's committee on
crime prevention.
In 1834 he wag appointed New
York City's Commissioner of Cor-
rection by the late Mayor Florello
LaOuardla and iMtlfsOd reforms




As Instructor In Gov't
The appointment of Lawrence
Parkus as an Instructor In Gov-
ernment was recently announced.
Mr. Parkus, who has already be-
gun his new duties, is completing
the requirements for his Ph.D. de-
gree from Cornell University, where
he has been doing graduate work
and teaching since 1969.
Professor Daggett, Chairman of
the Department of Government and
Legal Studies, said Mr. Parkus will
teach courses In "American Govern-
ment" and "The Legislative Proc-
ess." He succeeds Professor David
B. Walker, who has been granted
an 18-month leave of absence to
accept a position in Washington,
D. C.
Parkus
Mr. Park*, a native of Balti-
more, Md., was graduated from the
Baltimore City , College (High
School) in 1964./ He received his
B.A. degree with honors at The
Johns Hopkins University in 1868
after a distinguished undergraduate
career durljng which he held Uni-
versity Scholarships.
He was awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship for the 1968-69 year,
during which he did graduate study
in political science at the Uni-
versity of Oslo in Norway. He has
held a Newton C. Parr Fellow-
ship at Cornell during the current
academic year.
Mr. partus nas served as a Grad-
uate Teaching Assistant to Professor
Clinton L. Rosslter, the John L.
Senior Professor of American Insti-
tutions at Cornell and a widely
known author and lecturer. During
the summer of 1963 Mr. Parkus was
an Instructor In Cornell's Govern-
ment Department which helped
train volunteers for the Peace Corps
Peru HI Project.
Dissertation
His dissertation for his doctorate
Is entitled "Franklin D. Roosevelt's
Appointments to the Lower Federal
Courts, 1933-46."
The dissertation focuses upon the
politics of Presidential patronage
and the nature of an elite. Mr.
Parkus' major teaching and re-
search interests include American
Institutions (the Presidency, Con-
gress, Parties, Pressure Group Activ-
ity), American Constitutional Law,
and Comparative Government.
While serving as a teaching as-
sistant to Prof. Rossiter, Mr. Par-
kus helped with courses in Ameri-
can Political Thought and the Am-
erican Presidency. He has also been
a graduate teaching assistant for
basic courses in American Govern-
ment and Comparative Government.
His graduate training Includes
study of American Government and
Institutions with Prof. Rosslter and
Richard Longaker, Comparative
Government and Political Theory
with Mario Bnaudl, the Political
Process with Andrew Hacker, and
Constitutional Law and Jurispru-
dence with Walter F. Barns, Jr.
Mr. Parkus is a member of PI
Sigma Alpha, the national hon-
orary political science fraternity.
His wife. Marlon. Is a Cornell
graduate.
Thirty masterworks of 18th
Century American painting are cur-
rently on exhibit at the Museum
of Art.
The exhibition, open to the public
without charge, began on Feb. 8,
after a preview for Museum Associ-
ates the day before. The show will
continue through Sunday, March 3.
Marvin S. Sadik, Curator of the
Museum, who arranged for the
exhibit, said the works are from
the extensive collection of Mrs
Norman B. Woolworth.
Of special interest among the 38
paintings are the following:
Two harbor scenes by Fits Hugh
Lane, considered one of the great-
est American landacapists of the
first half of the 18th century.
Paintings by William Harnett and
John Peto, the two most celebrated
practitioners of the painting techni-
que known as "trompe l'oell," in
which objects are given a heighten-
ed, three-dimensional, illusory quali-
ty.
Work by Samuel F. B. Morse, who
Is better known as the Inventor of
the magnetic telegraph.
One of the more famous still life
compositions by James Peale, Sr.
An outstanding genre painting of
men on a raft at night by George
Caleb Bingham, a portrait of John
C. Calhoun by George Fuller, and
"Wood for Christmas," a work by
George H. Durrie, many of whose
paintings were lithographed by
Currier A Ives.
The entire group of paintings in-
cludes outstanding examples of
schools of art and types of subject
matter chosen by artists of the
last century, Mr. Sadik said.
The Woolworth Collection, which
numbers nearly 300 works by 18th
century American painters, was
established during the past decade
by Mrs. Woolworth and her late
husband.
Lecture
A special event during the exhibit
for Museum Associates will be a
lecture op American art Feb. 30 by
Maxim Karollk. whose three collec-
tions of 18th Century American dec-
orative arts and 18th century U. 8.
artwork now in the Boston Museum
of Fine Arts are rated the finest of
their kinds.
Mr. Sadik said this lecture, one of
many privileges accorded Museum
Associates, will take place at 8:16
pm. in the Moulton Union Lounge
on the campus.
The Museum of Art Is open Mon-
day through Saturday, 10 am. to
13 noon, and 3 to 4 pm., and Sun-
day, 3 to 4 pm.
Maesjae and Gown
The Masque and Gown, will pre-
sent "Thieves' Carnival," a romantic
comedy, in Pickard Theater tomor-
row and Monday.
The first performance at 7:30 pm.
tomorrow, will be a highlight of the
annual Winter House Party Week-
end The second production, at 8:18
pm. Feb. 18, will be a benefit per-
formance for the Regional Memorial
Hospital in Brunswick.
The author of "Thieves' Carnival,"
Jean Anouilh, also wrote "Becket,"
a successful Broadway production.
"Thieves' Carnival" Is a light-
hearted corned:' with overtones of
fantasy. The plot involves the antics
of three thieves who masquerade as
Spanish noblemen. One of them
falls in love before their scheme Is
realised, and complications set In.
The director is William W. Lan-
non '63, who last year directed a
highly successful Masque and Gown
production of "The Visit." Sew
designs are by Lannon and College
Technician William Moody, and
the lighting design is by W. Theod-
ore Strauss, IH "66.
Students In the cast include
Alan L Schiller "63, Alex Houlding
•64, William O. Heath, Jr. '66, John
W. Halperin '63, Leonidas D. Con-
dyle '64, Richard W. Branting '66,
and Edward R. Van VUet '66.
Women in the cast Include Mrs.
Catherine Daggett, Barbara Le Gen-
dre and Mrs. Mary Ellen Stevens.
Sponsors
The sponsoring Student Union
Committee is heac"£d by President
Robert C. Taylor "64. Officers In-
clude G. Glen Marie '64 and Secre-
tary W. Thomas Oliver V4.
Other committee members include
Alan D. Bennett "64, Paul F. Burke,
Jr., '65, Richard H. Dixon "66, James
E. Hastings '66 Paul D. Laxarua '66,
Gerald F. Rath '66, Richard F.
Sims, Jr., "66, Charles I. Wallace,
Jr., '66, and Russell H. Weigel,
Jr., «.
The group's faculty adviser is
Donovan D. Lancaster, Director of
the Moulton Union.
Bo Diddley
Campaign Conference For Center Held
To Discuss, Coordinate, Future Work
Speaking to a meeting of the Capital Campaign Conference on Friday, February I, Presi-
dent Coles stated, "I am convinced that the program we have (the senior center) will make
Bowdoin not only one of the most distinguished small colleges of the nation, but will make it the
most distinguished one."
President Coles emphasized that Its current nationwide drive for for endowment for support of in-
lt is not enough for an institute to $10 million. struction and financial aid to stu-
provide education in depth in cer- dents and ^ ^nj^^e ot plan .
uSeSSua? St$?l£l£ * «* address o7 welcome. Cam- ned construction on the campus,
have an opportunity to gain an P*1*11 Chairman Charles A. Cary "10, Librarian Harwell discussed plans
education in breadth, to relate his Wilmington, Del., said gifts and ex- for the projected new library. Prof,
specialized work to other parts of JJ"*-;£**£ ™* ^ques^on *»*«»' °b«™» °< °» *»»*human "P"1*
^^ we ^ **« pride and satifaction
committee on the Senior Center pro-
Howaoms pioneering senior Cen- in the response that has so f«r gram, dlsri«sarl the unique plan for
ter program of integrated study been »hown-" Carv **** seniors. Director of Athletics Mor-
and environment for members of Santerd B. Cousins -30. vice presl- reU explained „„ plans for a
the senior class. President Coles oent of tto campaign, discussed Um gymnasium In Bowdoin's
continued, Is designed to Improve ^ of the national committee and ne *r «*»«™ » aoin
the total intellectual and social en~ Mld we •» 8ure ** we f« »
olng
,
"»«»H0« «* *"" Program. Woicott
vironment of the college. satisfactorily to complete this goal.' a. Hokanscn Jr., 'SO, the college's
Coles was one of several speakers Vincent B. Welch 38, the cam- executive secretary and campaign
who addressed more than 100 cam- palgns' alumni chairman, described director discussed plans for renova-
paign leaders from all corners of the campaign organisation, which ' ^^^ ... „ mr^arn
the country on the second day of Includes 111 organised areas
Uon of the PrMent U ™™ odem -
the three-day campus conference, throughout the country where Bow- lsatlon of four old dormitories, and
In the audience were campaign doln alumni live. More than 1,000 m increase In the college heating
workers and wives. Including mem- graduates wUl eventually be mem- Dlant^ CBW t,lty
bers of the national committee, the hers of the campaign team, Welch " "**""' L^
government boards, representatives asld
of the Alumni Council and Alumni Officers of the college discussed T^* Prtday evening schedule in-
Fund. Other leading alumni and specific goals of the campaign, with eluded an Informal after-dinner pro-
officers of the college Involved in President Coles outlining the needs gram. "Bowdoin Today," with Welch
presiding. Speakers Included Prof.
II r\ r A A I* Rl. Brown, chairman of the EnglishMunn Resigns ror Australian rost Department: «* two somon. Gary
A. Yamashlta, president of the
Professor Norman L. Munn, teacher and scholar, and has de- «a»>°r class, and Paul M. Quinlan,
Chairman of the Psychology De- veloped the work in Psychology at an undergraduate research fellow,
partment, has resigned to accept Bowdoin to a height never before a Saturday" morning working ses-
the chair of Professor of Psychology achieved. While his loss Is great, ^on involved discussions of cam-
at the University of Adelaide in he leaves the Department of Psy- pftign procedures and techniques.
South Australia. chology strong, well-staffed, and speakeri Included Roscoe C. Ingalls
He Is now In Australia, his birth- well-equipped. Jr . •««, Bronxvllle, N. Y- area chair-
place, on leave from Bowdoin as "Professor Munn takes with him man for the Westchester County
Visiting Professor of Psychology at every good wish of the College and campaign, whose topic was The
the University. His resignation, ef- his many friends on the Faculty and Rewards of Campaigning;" Hokan-
fective at the end of the present in Brunswick, as he re-establishes son; and three representatives of
academic year and the simultaneous hit borne In his native Australia." Kersllng, Brown ex Co, the college's
expiration of his leave, was accepted Anther fund-raising counsel. Also Cam-
by the Governing Boards at their Professor Munn is the author of palgn Manager Allen XL Holding,
mid-winter meetings.
"Psychology: The Fundamentals of Alumni Manager Thomas A. Pyle,
In his announcement. President Human Adjustment," now In its and consultant Robert F. Duncan.
Coles said: fourth edition and in use at 360 The conference closed with a
"We are very sorry to low Pro- colleges and universities in this Saturday afternoon film and lnfor-
feasor Munn as a member of the country and abroad. His "Introduc- mal lagtu*e on "North, Far North"
Bowdoin Faculty. During the 16 Uon to Psychology." an abridged by Re* Adm. Donald B. MacMiltan.
years since he joined the Faculty in version of "Psychology," was pub- famed Arctic explorer and member
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October of 1*62 «aw the beginning of an idea, an idea which will become a reality in a
few abort weeks. That idea is the Bowdoin-Morehouse exchange which will send an as yet un-
determined number of students of Bowdoio College to Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia
for the week of March 25-29 and bstttg an equal noaaber of Morehouse students to Bowdoin
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thllaaa ftaMlakera Bapraaentati ra
«TE rrfRaWT V YOKK. N. Y.
bald duiiuc la* Fail aud »>"«•« Hiaatel ay
•a naara aaaawaaaraflaaa U caw Mttor aad aub-
Maauatr W la* Bawdaia Pill ill 4 Caai-
i. «mSaaa (Max*, branawkfc. Maaaa. Fn
•Bat aSAae at SVmaawkk,
by Bayer said Hansen is currently portant because of the deeper un-
Tb» the Bowaoin-Mare- working on housing, program, trav- derstandtng among people that tt
bouse esohange was bora in the •*. •» MtaMMn airangemeats. a will bring about. Some among the
minds of Dove Bayer (Chi M) and P«t*lc mesttog teAtottoety sehed- college community will have the
Phil Hansen (RD.Pi. both of the «•*» «» Thuttotoy, February M at taferwt and time to make the trip
class of VM Hansen aid Bayer 7:30 In the evening in Smith Audi- to Atlanta, some will provide room
U*ir interert in conditions in the tortus.. « ptesmed to inform the and board for the Morehouse stu-
muth am^eneS oT» i*tk given OoltoK oaramuaKy of the progrw dents, .nam etlto. upon to extend
atBowdoL by r* Jota Ntaguirt. <* ** Wtw to mmm rmisMrro every haapitaMty to the «en af
Professor of Religion at Westoyao "* «» O**"1 •»>• «*" <* "•1*- •*««"<»-» «• •** *> ***^
College, got together In tate Novem- •«»*•• * ** cuii«stly laxvosed that stay a plessant one tor ttsstt
.and
ber W discover ways of increasing tniereated studenU arnouW submit on «dtt»*los>a. one for «s. -mere
Selr awareZs Thd the awaren£ « wrwten appnoatian wnleh woui. will te « a«**e progrAm dvirlng
of Bow4tatn«f tbe eriais in Uvs MMita <*1«m •»•w*»d And a naraoer of the wosfc of April U-17 here at
TlkAVO dded box taw beat method csuisadsvtos be aooeptad from the Bowdota, with paaels and tasks by
would^Tw inaugurate a studewt «•« •»*»•» of application.. Kt^ahaose sttMnte And the Bow-
exchange aiovsun with a souther* MspiMspn i doin men who will have made the
negro college. The college they chose TbP •»•« * i*P«*tant to Bow- trip to , Morehouse
to approach was Morehouse Col- <*•». -W«*A«t heeauae c' the wta- oasmnuni^ shouW
lege a small negro men* Uberal tive iaptaUon of New England and the opportunities provided both for
arte' inattttttton in Atlanta Receiv- Bowdota; important because of the personal contact with these stu-
ing the semi-olWeial mpport of the awakening interest of students in dents and attendance at the pro
Bowdota Christian /Vsociaton, Bay- » wide range of prooleans vital to grams during
tsr wrote to Morehouse on Deeember our nation and the wortd; and Mi- U-17
•a»ti u»»r>r trie *»t*»ir»w«»d n( the BCA,
The Bowdota
avail itaelf of
the week of April
4P™M^Waoa*^aW4W*MMjSMjB«,r»^F%















l *?* ^ vehicle must coot
right underawsvth to castob it. Such ** f?*.e!r^,l
ifficieucy is iiianas ssawllad. <As
the soasou woata om, R h seldom
iquaUed by thesa, either. .
quent, thob sMaiAs ate redoubled,
tiud they bagan to work rather un-
usual hours. MJBSwwr, they still seem
fanatic on the paaat of not allowing
a single rnirtagsbs to rsm;'- «s •
;>»th for more shoo aVve aaawutoA,
(fn the coat of rood*, thw tame is
Miortened to Moot. . .) That usually
leads to a pouoy of eorty to bed
nnd early to rsse," the rising part
generally bemhf MsuswhBTii to the
wighburbood Of tawoe o<
Question Of Bowdoin Chaplain Raised
' (Editor's note: This Is a partial to state some of their views in an in this area could be setting up
reprint of a speech presented to asaoMbry type meeting such as the the leading small dhwuusion groups
chapel by Bill Whit on February chapel. This happens sjuite often on various relevant topics. This Is a
g.) in similar colleges. In any case, if procedure which is employed with
During the Religious Forum held each week there were two .speeches -success by the pokKtoal .issues earn-
last month, I was stttteg with Rev- by the chaplain, one or two student mittee now. On other campuses, it
WiUtaaa glianr Coafta hi a speeches and the usual BCA service, Is also -a standard practice of the
table dsaoUaAton typical of perhaps the quality of profe.<«ors' religious organization and the chap-
wbtob ootorrod while he was speeches would also improve, either lain.
During this thme, while I was due to stlffer competition, or to a Need
conferring privately with a senior decrease in the number of times In conclusion, I can only remark
(Since It la sUH snowing, this worthy thusiaaUc letter to Bayer in which vnmB x j^ fca^n og^ j^ trvsh- that their abflaties are called on that the Ratjgious Poruto indicated
that same studeata, who had pre
asking for permission to Institute
the program. In the letter, Bayer
set forth the aba» of the program.
"The purpose of the program would
• be educational — to aid all the
partieipatite in acquiring a deep-
I am aiaVnUiw oonvincsd that crew cuts a little closer, perhaps „ ^dewtauWHng of the racial prob-
Bowdota has the best gia—» <»ww giving the derm it«elf a gentle lem m y^ rjnited States." and to
of any tiilUgl' b* *•* OMWaUir. Aod iauaw«. Tlat aiudeuU io|My Wy Biui- ^j,,. -another stop In the dlree-
ta no other cogacatv is Mas bettor tertag clever sayings, usually di- tion & a ^g^^ «i»rtor8tei»4bhg be-
demonatfAatod thaw to the aaww re- rected (quite loudly) at the op- ^an human beings.''
posing team. This enoouragement
usually prompts the grounds man meeting
to bring in the road plow, which On January 11, Dean R. R. Bra-
ss a grader, seal of Morehouse wrote an en-
re-plow
so
the derm occupants toaeronsly con-
cede the game and content them-
selves with commenting on it >
Thus when, three hours later, the















he stated, "We shall be glad to
develop un auehauige BrugrAui be-
tween Morehouse Collage and Bow-
doin College." With the encourage-
ment of Dean Braseal. and our owa
Dean Kendrick and Dean Oreasoa.
plan* have begun to develop very
te w3aTthe7.W res~t r*Pldly A Steertn« Committee led
with the knowledge that be
may walk over to his house with
dry feet. . . Well, not quite. Not, at
least. If he happens to he a TD or
a Beta, for, while there are paths Dear Editor,
to unsstirveAawf complex
patterns to reach every Concerning your Wtoter Weekend
from every conveivable I have this to say:
the straight route that
the m?" to the end of Mc- Bowdota Weekend sounds swell
for seme unexpttoable I think I'd like it quite weUI
uncleared. Also, pre- Heavenly days by the shore.
for the same good reason. I oousd ask for notmng^asorc.
It never is.
This isn't too bad around Decern- *** "** needf sp*e*' ! **Tee
her, but about the middle of Patau- f*







That was the trst tome
countered this
later asked it many
In Wrfattag srrraaTMl at
out each year. If we are going to have
have a oompulsory chapel, the least we vtously had no respectable standard
can do is make something respect- of comparison, suddenly realised
able out of it. that there is a rather pathetic gap I Jni/jii|U KlOOTnDllV
in the Bowdoin educational sys- «-^"»»M"a; AJivgi opiiT
tern It was extremely embarrassing
FRT&AY; reSRITARY T5; 1963
i*raeeiiinics
An Open Letter To
Professor Hazelton
Your remarks made in the Re-
ligious Forum Panel Discussion on
".towdoia and Freternlttes" Monday
altornoon January ltth as reported
in the Orient are disturbing and
shocking.
You are credited with making the
following statements: "National
fratwadttes are 'Mickey Mouse'
shews," 'they are test net worth
fighting to preserve."
As a supposed educator, do you
believe in destroying what has
served o worthwhile purpose for
over one hundred years, or rather
do you beheve that you can better
serve by using year influence to
correct the weaknesses and thereby
make H passible for these estab-
lished htstltuttoos to serve better
in the future?
H your approach was used In
Judging educators and educational
lnstRnttone, the Anal conclusion
would be that because they have
flaws they too are not worth fight-
ing for, consequently, they should
be abolished H the medical profes-
sion approached the problem of
treating their patients according to
your thinking, they would not cure
an Infection, but would remove the
heart.
You are a member of a national
fraternity. You took a solemn oath
to uphold the name of your frater-
nity and to do your utmost to
help It to maintain the high stand-
ards which are dictated by Its ideal*.
Do you consider it honest or moral
for you to Ignore your oath rather
than "fight for" the preservation
of these lofty ideals on which our
fraternity was founded' Do you
want the advantages of being a
member of Beta Theta Pi and at
the same time "knife It in the back"?
I en-
I was Campus
The third area where a chaplain
col- could be useful is in the work of
s at the campus religious organizations.
of ntoepttonal As I have found, outstanding speak-
ers are extremely hard to come by
tost for a meanent
,
we unlfus one h»s a gw.t Amount ot
what a sjuahned chaplain time to devote to petting them. Be-
oshU do tor Bewdeto. A chaplain cause we are so isolated, and our
could be loaeant who eousd under- religion department is so limited,
•tu- it is very difficult for a mere'stu-
stodents dent to latch on to any of the really
be his full Uase Jab. be esuld outstanding men in this area. A
serine ratovsnt and sjuahned great number of such men exist In
guidance as well as perhaps a more New England, but they usually have
realistic view of student's positions to be asked two or three years in
in faculty meetings. This latter advance. This Is hardly within the
situation has interesting posslbili- scope of a student organization
t wait until Written By Harwell
a man was imported from Yale to
find someone to whom he thought
he could talk openly about a per-
sonal problem. In the end. It Is the
administration who must snake the
decision . Bowdoin is about to move
ahead of many other colleges into
Upon the suggestion of Prof.
Haselton, the names sf the authors
have been withheld. In the discus-
sion on fmtornlAles, l*ref. Ilaaetton
sate that he believed "there were




„, „ _ . to this society that we eenld not
.A"!? 5°°k °n ^C C1V" W" by •*« «K He elted Massachusetts
^"IfJ3 J"a7e11 1? txptcUa t0 polities is an example. To clarifybe published ta March. hu ^^^^ M ^t^. ^ ^^ M
The volume. "A Confederate Ma- n,^i ^ ^ ^^ %nA pnptrlj
a sketch of Henry Lea Or*.ves.
^^.ittrt, „„ ^t^ hfm *„„.rine,'n a r n mi u ..^ , ki«„~„k„ -^ „ on..»i,A_n . ' ™" —-•• - «»•*» . ™-
anewtypeofe^tlonalareaPer- *££;2SS2lV£2£L T^ZZ'%Z'£?Z*» *Z7*tJ2J? " ^ " » 1U oontein selaoten. irom let- ZTZ S^aeSSnenT wlleast catch up elsewhere
starts axy, the crossing of this route would **•"**,
playfully in- tax the ability of MacMillan or I'll settle for just a date.
and pins are great meny.
ties as fsr as bringing students end
faculty thoughts into closer ,har-
sta^aWato (hat Perry. The situation is not without
IThls Is done by its humor though, and ssany truly If onlv f " d **** me a h*ad '
and forth buavhable moMsssto ooour on narty Id snow you tne naw m WJur P*8 "'
- ?™?Z^J!E?^^ »« ='!-«-? out. e chsptair,
obvtousfy could not speak every
Sincerely yours,
Interested.
it is Hinwif out
running a ptow back laug Innbtonsi
over the same spot several times.) weekends when sort-
The studento roton by cheerfully to ,aprata her ankle shdtag down Lest « "Date Burmu" mskm It perk
pulling the ptbow over their heads, the slopes of the Great Maine Street
Apparently afraid thai they have olacler (It all adds to the frontier
not been iWBaessana . the grounds atmosphere of the college.
.
.)
Except for the minor point of
this mater obstacle, however, and
all kiddtog aside, the snow removal
crew does a really remarkable job
of clearing most of the snow from
the walks. What they miss melts
come May anyway, and contributes
to one of the finest canal systems
In the nation
Qwality
I A second task wh|ch might be se-
romplishwi is the Improvement of 1
the quality of the chapel itself. As
which changes its administration as
well as much of its membership
yearly.
A further function of a chaplain
Patronize Our
Advertisers
their Improveme t We
ters of the Oraves family. ^^ mk to step the wertd so
The work U being brought out
-u^ w« ean get .off. Rut national
by the Confederate Publishing Com- feMtrswttos — , tense fraternity
pany of Tuscaloosa, Ala. official* go on farever and because
Mr. Harwell, a Civil War historian, loci chapter membership changes
ix the editor of "Lee." widely ac- every year — are not worth that
claimed abridgement of Douglas expenditure of energy. There are
SouthaU Fteemans biography of simply mere Important things."
General Robert E. Lee. J, sjj.
day. However, he could speak twioe
a week. In addition, by his vers/
nature, he would be acquainted with
II. FaMrmStie
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Cashing Street Shopping Center
hml. — Ed. various students who might like




"The Home Of Better Cleaning
• TOUR SERVICE AT CLEANERS
Us) wtwry about lost clothing at the
laundercenter when yon do it yosarsesf
.
OPfcW 24 MOUKS A DAY
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER








OPEN: Monday through Thursday 10:00 am. to 10:00 pm
Friday and Saturday 10:00 am. to 12:00 pm.





MAINE'S ORIGINAL SMOROASRORB ICC CREAM
KING'S BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO CAMPUS
Bowdoin s Favorite Barber*
SIX— BARBERS — SIX
-r— I
Front End— Aligned & Balanced
MM
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Auburn-Portland, Maine
-TH» NtW TOM e#t»l»#»#r ttrika
caaAWaW, GhrtlmU k vkh-a s
prmM, ate aWaz av'aWs) dent
Uu
—fir* AMiwtJr M*a»*d, FM+-
dtlphUmt m* without * trtnrit tjt-
trm, md mtmmftetwrtri tn bmW*g
mp «*** i*t<*mt*kt of 'AMf *mml
(te aiiaV.taaW W matbtr Urik* h
lb* ttitluorktri Jmrtmg the mmmer.
And PrttmUmt Ktnmtdy, fnm hk
august pi*farm, tdriitt tb* new
ctt/is" *iy i *•* *• «^*,,
Corps.'
a( NATIONAlHtVirW
«r«a far tr— aaay,





FAMOUS FOR ITAUAN FOODS
AND AMERICAN FOODS
'
Favorite with Bowdoin Roys
6 ELM STREET, BRUNSWICK Tfcl_. 9-9596
























"In the United States, and indeed the
world, few universities rank as educa-
ttoneU msUtutkms afwitstmding achieve-
ment and influence. The University of
Wisconsin is one of these."
• advance your credit standing at one of the moat
distinguished universities in the United States
• choose from among 8 sessions, 60 institutes, and
600 courses in 80 departments
• combine lakeshore living with a full range of aca-
demic offeringsand leisure-time learning activities
Dean L. H. AdoHson, Extension Building, Madison 6,
Wisconsin: I am interested in the 1963 summer pro-
gram at Madison, so
D Please send me your 1963 bulletins on summer
study, including course catalogs and guides to stu-
dent services and accommodations.
D I can't come to the campus dux summer, so please
send me your catalog describing Wisconsin's
famous correspondence instruction program with
more than 400 learn -at-home courses in 50 fields
of study.
Please send me any special information on offer-
ings in:
1963 SUMMER SESSIONS
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN







Bowdoin Overseer, John Frost 04
Paid Tribute By Coles In Chapel
In chapel service of the Spring semester, Ptes.
te to the late John W. Fro*. • member and
former President of the Board of Owdw/eswe, www o%ea Jo*. *
"•
President Coles said Mr. Fro* "«i owe wf the snowy boys
from Brunswick and Topsham who hove distinguished thorn-
selves as students at Bowdoin and who have gone on to ersain
further distinction in the world of business awd the prof*""
i «t nirni. •• ths Miinia «f Art, Km mw
ks«n taunt U have bow painted by Jscspe Panlarais. net Andrea del
Bart* as tone snapesse. The Italian Hlfh steaatsssnss salnting Is
ww af only Ave Poatonna works to tnjs easmtry.
Pontormo Canvas Discovered Here
Aa ItaHan High Renaissance
patting at the Museum nt Arts has
finally wen tracked deem to Ra
rightful aaiatar who cwaploted It
tar the Medici 460 years, ago.
The painting, "The Transforms-
tion or Daphne," long thought to be
the work of Andrea del Sarto, a
Florentine artist of the early 16th
century, has now been firmly attrib-
uted to Jacopo Pontormo, one of
the most important masters of that
century-
The new identification was made
by John Shearman, a British art
historian, who nlicustori his pains-
taking Job of research and its re-
sults in an article in a recent lsswe
of "The Burlington Magazine," the
foremost English monthly publica-
tion on the fine arts.
The Pontormo work 1s one of 13
paintings which were given to the
College by the Samuel H. Kress
Foundation in IMS.
Marvin S. Sadik, Curator of the
Museum, said that the new attrtbs-
tion makes the painting one of only
five Pontormo paintings in the Unit-
ed States. The others, he said, are
in three museums, one of Which w
the National Gallery in Washing-
ton, and a private collection.
The picture, Mr. Sadfit declared,
"is the most important High Renais-
sance painting in the Art Museums
collections."
He described Pontormo as one
of the leading figures in the forma-
tion of the Anti-Classical, or Man-
nerist, style which dominated Ital-
ian painting from about 1630 to
1690.
"The Transformation of Daphne"
was previously in the collection of
the late Sir Herbert Cook of Rich-
mond-Surrey, Great Britain.
Mr. Shearman found the paint-
.
ing was made by Pontormo to dec-
i =Zt
orate a float for a carnival which
the Medici family put on in 1513
to" held overcome the lack of en-
thusiasm of the Florentines over
the retwrn of the Medici to power
the year before.
The painting was done in grisaille
— a gray monochrome — when Pon-
tormo was 19 and making a living
by painting candles. It is one of the
earliest of his surviving works and
relates to the story of Apollo and
Daphne in the classical Greek leg-
end.
"He was the son of an eld Maine
family, one of whose members, a
Brunswick native, was a Revolu-
tionary brigadier general and one
of the original members of the Board
of Overseers."
Ties
President Coles recalled the close
ties of the Frost family to the Cot-
ter; e. They go back to Mr. Frost's
,, Obsidian B. Prost, who
was a member of the Class of 1836,
a"*! extend to Mr. Frost, a mem-
ber of the Class of 1904, and his
three son-. William, Claw of 1938;
Stevens L., 1942; and Hunter 6.,
1917.
"To Bowdoin." President Coles de-
clared, "Mr. Frost renderea sole
and devoted service" during his 34
years as an Overseer, being Presi-
dent of the Board from 1949 to 1963.
"in that capacity," President Coses
added, "he invested me as Presi-
dent of the College, and presented
the Key?, the Seal, and the Charter
of the College."
After being graduated from Bow-
doin cum laude, Mr. Frost served as
Assistant Principal of Topsham High
School for a year and then en-
tered business in New York, being
associated with the Title Guarantee
and Trust Co. in Brooklyn until
1917.
Law
While working for this company,
he attended the Brooklyn Law
School of St. Lawrence University.
He received his LL.B degree In
1909 and was admitted to the New
York bar.















for wwli pdpsU) aurtrm." President
Coles told students a*.d faculty mem-
bers "He served the www of Ptaas-
antvllle, N. Y.. tor ten years as
Mavyw, having earlier held tor poet
of Village Trwseso.
"He was a supporter of the Pleas-
antville library, establishing there
a collection of first editions and rare
volumes in the field of Bsglish
drama. Me wasaa Honorary Trwstee
and patron of the Topsham Library,
a vice president and du*ector of .the
National Science for Youth Founda-
tion. Re was sctlve In the Children \s
Aid Society of New York, the Brook-
lyn Bureau
.
of Social Service, aiui
other agencies."
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-9921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-S361
The Beat in Foods. Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
i »'—»
OUTFITTERS TO BOWDOIN MEN
(fjemiis
Bn a speech in Janwary te the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of New
York and Vicinity. Free. Coles is-
sued the following statement:
"John William Frost la bis life
ii ii waltons1 ths erudite gentleman
— alert, cultured, thoughtful, and
ge
Interviews
FMSWwfy It — GeaersJ Ad-
Inc. (insurance
>•






(Mstotwag) ; J. J. Newberry
Company (mwrrhsnilsmg).
M — K. I. «u Pent de
(we-
ll; First
[ of Pwrtlann, Mslne
Of koawmg); Glens
Company, Glens
Fan* N. Y. ( casualty Insurance).
February XI — Mutual Life In-
sursnsw Ctsnpsny Of New York(gl—nul and administrative
i); Orthe Fhar-
CermtratWn (market-
ing); Merrill Trust Camps ny,
mangos (honking).
February SB — Connecticut
General Ufe Insurance Company
(Mawwmi Ufe company, all
phases of Insurance).
February 25 — National Shaw -
mut Bank of Boston; Lever
Brothers Company (manufactur-
ing and sales) ; Joseph T. Ryer-'
son & Son, Inc.. — Steel Com-
pany (Sales, marketing and de-
velopment).
February 28 — Anpleton and
Cos, Inc. (marine insurance)
;
Fllene's, Boston (merchandising).
February 27 — L'.S. Naval He-
search Laboratory, Washington
(research and development) ; At-
lantic Refining Company (sales
and marketing in petroleum in-
dustry) ; Paul Revere Life In-
surance Company, Worcester; In-
ternational Business Machines
Company (sales and research).
February 28— F. W. Woolworth
Company (chain store training
programs) ; New England Mutual
Insurance Company, Boston;
Northwestern National life In-
surance Company.
The program will continue dur-
ing the month of March. An-
nouncement of companies plan-
ning to recruit on the Bowdoin
campus will be made by the










NANCY OLSON — ED WYNN
Prices This Engagement
AdaMs 79c — Ch*M lewder It

















1 I'll tell you what you have
In look (or in ti job. Yon have
co look for fringe bptwftts.
Thnt's the big thing today.
Yes— Ike lug thing.
2. You have toeonniaW your r
You're going to get auitrtsd some
<l;»y, aren't you? Then yon seed
life and accident insurance.
Goon — goon—
STRONG FAVORITE
Anton? men who want classic versatile styl-





One of many styles you'll find in our shoe
department, featuring Bostonian and Mansfield.
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
Maine St. Brunswick
3. You're- going to have lods - so
. youII wmt maternity rxwfirs.
I'd like lots of children.
4. And what ahotit medical bilk?
That '* something ewry big
fami|y.hus to tliink abptu\ Yon
need a good major medical plan
that QpveBj almost everything.
• You're right--youy right i




- your Kre, are you?
You're going to want to take it
easy
— you know, travel around,
live it up. So yoti need a
retirement plan that guarantees
you plenty of dough.
I can see it now.
6. That's why I say you hawe to
look at The fringe benefits wltea
you look for a job.
But don't you also have ta
look for interesting work,
good income, the chance
for advancement?
7. You sure do. That's why I'm
going to work for Equitable. Ye
get all those job advantages —
and all the fringe benefits, too.
I admire your thinking.
t i §
The Rquilable Life Assurance Society of the United State* ©1SS3
Home Offic-e: 1885 Avenue of the American. New York 18. r{.Y.
See your Placement Officer for further information









164 Water St, Hallowell. Me









Growth and discovery: The develop-
ment and application ofdata processing
at ibm open a new world of exciting
opportunities for individual career
growth. Data processing is producing
some of the most far-reaching develop-
ments of our age. Each basic advance
in technology and application requires
newconcepts. Ideas—new thinkingand
new ways to approach problems—are
needed. For the individual who likes
to discard conventional solutions and
find new ideas, there's room to grow
in
;
A wide range of positions: Reward-
ingopportunities will exist in more than
190 ibm Sales and Service Offices,
located in major cities throughout the
United States. Positions open include:
Marketing-Sales : The IBM Data Proc-
essing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. He calls on customer
executives, giving timely information,
presentations, and demonstrations for
better business management and con-
trols through data processing.
Systems Engineering: IBM Data Proc-
essing Systems Engineers are men and
women who study cuctomer require-
ments in depth, devise the best ap-
proach, define a preferred machine and
operational solution, and assist in the
implementation of this solution.
Customer Engineering: The IBM Cus-
tomer Engineer is a specialist in preci-
sion data processing machines and
systems. He is responsible for the in-
stallation, maintenance, and function-
ing of -IBM's vast line of electronic and
electromechanical equipment.
For wwwnnation oa care*/ opportunities, write or call: H. K. Seymour, Br.
Mgr., IBM Corp., 500 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine. SP 3-4703.
ibm offers graduates with Bachelor's or
advanced degrees in Engineering, the
Sciences, Business Administration,
Economics, or Liberal ArUchallenging
SMignrrwsws in the marketing of in-
formation systems and equipment.
Theseopportunities increase with each
new system that is designed to meet the
growing needs of business, industry,
government, research, education, and
space. Each technological advance and
each new application can enlarge the
i of your own career at ibm.
Opportunities for advancaimt: Bsw)
offers you extensive initial training,
both in the classroom and on the job,
in the area of your special interest. This
trainingcontinuesasyouadvance along
a planned career path leading to pro-
fessional or managerial positions, ibm
also offers company-sponsored educa-
tion programs to keep you abreast of
developments in your field, and a tui-
tion-refund plan to give you financial
assistance for graduate study.
Company-paid employee benefit plana
are comprehensive, and include Ufe in-
surance, family hospitalization and
major-medical coverage, sickness and
accident pay, and retirement benefits,
to name but a few.
See your college placement director to
' determine when IBM will interview oa
campus, and make an appointment to
see our representative. We will be glad
todiscussopeningsandopportunitiesat
IBM, including our training and educa-
tion programs, financial rewards, and




Dick Butz (B.A., 1959) is manager of Pennsylvania Bell's
Lancaster business office. Dick supervisee the 25 employees
who are responsible for sales and the service needs of ap-
proximately 41,000 customers and their half-million-dollar
monthly billing.
For Dick, his job is an opportunity to try out a lot of
his own ideas. His initiative has paid off in terms of satis-
faction and increased responsibility.
Dick Butz and the other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes











By 1 Point In Own Pool
We like Bowdoin because of the Winter Weekends. Every-
one likes them — anything can happen and everything does.
Some pictures were taken of prominent athletes which should
set the pace. For the guests on campus this weekend and also
the students, here's a prospectus of sports for the new semes-
ter. All snowmen can explain the subtler points to their dates.
Saturday — "Jumpin" Joe Brogna's 50 foot bomb sets
new collegiate record against Springfield as the Polar Bears
•core an upset, 84-80.
Easy Ed scores hat-trick for his date to lead pucks.ers
to 6-2 win.
Mermen continue their winning ways as two more records
are broken in the victory.
Bruce Frost sets new cage record in the weight; McDowell
leaps 23! for first time indoors. Ronan exhibits new fiber glass
poles and his 15 foot mark as trackmen trample Brandeis and
Colby 92 1/2 - 31-9 1/2 to complete the perfect weekend.
* Co-captain Crabtree collects 4 prizes in lacrosse team
raffle.
* » ¥ *
Feb. 20 — "Hoops" Schwadron tosses in 24 points as the
Polar Bears stomp Colby for the first state series title in the
College history.
Feb. 23 — Bowdoin halts Ephmen 6-4 as Stumper John-
son has perfect day — 3 goals, 2 assists, and I T.K.O.
Bowdoin and Norwich tie in controversial rifle match.
One shot settles the dispute.
Feb. 27 — The hoopsters close their successful season as
the "Zog" hits for 22, Schwadron held scoreless.
Feb. 28— Baseball team begins working out in cage. Finn
beaned by pitching machine.
Mar. 1 — The Polar Bears beat Colby 4-3. John Hal-
Eerin throws cocktail party for Sid Watson at the Sigma Nu
louse.
Mar. 10 — "Big Bart" Sahr announces to Nels Corey his
candidacy for the Q.B. spot, shuns studies and cards and begins
work outs in cage.
Mar. 12 — Q.B. Dick Ball discloses his transfer to Notre
Dame.
Mar. 14 — Bill Morgan indicates that he wilt personally
subsidize the lacrosse team's spring tour.
Mar. 22 — Baseball team emerges from cage to begin
successful spring tour. Members hit annual spots in Baltimore,
pick-up 4- 1 record.
Apr. 4 — Baseball team returns to cage.
Apr. 20 — Sid Watson writes to Eaton Leith from Mont-
real that he has lined up four French majors —r 2 wings and 2
defensemen.
Apr. 27 — Rog Tuverson hurls perfect game against
Suffolk, Shea breaks perfect day at bat with a hit. Catcher
Black chases down pop fly for the game's outstanding defensive
play, while a heftier Captain Finn slugs four bagger.
May 7 —— Bowdoin athletes are victims of Surprise move.
No more towels, socks — Peanuts is on strike: Too many dis-
honest students, he says.
The varsity swimming team
upset Williams, 48-47, for the
second year in a row, Jan. 10,
at Williamstown. The excit-
ing meet saw two New England
records fall and two Bowdoin
records officially broken.
The Polar Bear medley relay
team of Bill Edwards, John Halford,
Shswn Leach, and Tim Robinson,
started off by lowering its own
New England record ilme by al-
most four seconds to 3:51.6
Williams came right back to take
the 200 yard freestyle, with Carrol
Connard breaking his new Eng-
land record in 1:86. Pete Seaver
finished second, his first loss in the
event this year, but won the five
hundred.
Tllton
Bowdoin came through with two
unexpected firsts in the sprints as
Curt Tllton tied his own school rec-
ord of 23.0 in the fifty, and Tim
Robinson went 50.7 to break Tllton's
record in the hundred. Tllton got a
third in the hundred.
Captain Jim Coots established a
new Williams pool record in win-
nlng the backstroke in 2: 142. He
also won the individual medley.
Shawn Leach pushed defending New
England champion John Wester to
a new pool record in the 200 yard
breaststrpke. Leach unofficially low-
ered his own school record by about
four seconds.
Records
Two other Bowdoin records were
unofficially broken as John Halford
took a second off his butterfly time
and the freestyle relay lowered its
tune by one second. These records
do not count because they were
not first place tunes.
Other outstanding performances
were turned in by Bill Edwards who
swam his best time of the year in
taking third in the backstroke, and
Bob Bachman who took third in)
the 200 and second in the 500. Soph-
omores Delk Elliott and Sky Lesher
turned in excellent times in the fifty
and breaststroke respectively.
On the basis of the performances
turned in against Williams, the team
has an excellent chance in the New
England meet on March 9. There
are three remaining dual meets
with Wesleyan. Connecticut and
Tufts.
Remits
Medley Relay: Won by Bowdoin.
T. 3:51.6.
200 yard freestyle: 1. Connard <W>
2. Seaver (B) 3. Bachman (B).
T. 1:55.
50 yard freestyle: 1. Tllton (B) 2.
Larry (W) 3. Moran <WT. T. 23.0.
200 yard individual medley: 1. Coots
(B). T. 2:20.2.
Diving: 1. Finney <W> 2. Holme (W)
3. Merrill <B>. Points 68.5.
200 butterfly: 1. Connard <W) 2.
Halford (B) 3. Weber (W).
100 yard freestyle: 1. Robinson (B)
2. Lorry (W) 3. Tllton (B). T. 50.7.
200 yard backstroke: 1. Coots (B)
2. Bond (W) 3. Edwards <B>. T.
2:14.2.
500 yard freestyle: 1. Seaver (B)
2. Bachman (B) 3. Weber (W).
T. 6:35.6.
300 yard breaatstroke: 1. Webster
(W) 2. Leach (B) 3. Carter (W).
T. 2:28.4.




B - Bail Tops Colby, Trinity
Loses Two Tight Contests
The Bowdoin five face Colby this coming Wednesday in the final round of the State
Series. The Polar Bears defeated Colby before mid-semester break. Thus, with a 5-1 record
in the Series, a victory would clinch the championship.
During the past week, the Bears faced Trinity, Wesleyan, and Tufts, winning the first and
being edged out in the latter two games. »
Harry Silverman mokes It on a
left
Colby 24-20. At this point, the Polar Bears subs ended the game with a very
The Polar Bears traveled to scored 9 straight points to end the creditable 76-54 score. Captain Joe
Wotervllle to face Lee William's half at 33-30. This splurge was paced Brogna was high scorer for the
Colby Mules In an all important by Al Loane who set up some really Bears with IS points. Pete Finn and
state series gome on January 19. pretty baskets. The Mules had ex- Al Loane each had 13, while 811-
Bov.-doln jumped to an early 10-2 pected to average an early season vermon had 11 and Whltmore tailed
lead but with 4 minutes left in the loss to Bowdoin (66-66) with conv 9 plus many Important rebounds,
half Colby had closed the gap to pa rative ease; however, they found Wesleyan
- that the Polar Bears were not to be On the next night, the Bowdoin
had so easily. squad faced a really strong Wesleyan
In the second half Colby was un- squad, ranked 3rd In small colleges
able to contend with the Polar, in New England. In the opening half
Bear's tough man-to-man defense the home hoopsters swapped baskets
and excellent shooting. With 3 mln- but still managed to end the half
utes. left the Bowdoin squad led 37-32. In the second half Bowdoin
^X Ik I V^^m^X^ovX^* by 19 points and coach Ray Bicknell found Itself In foul trouble with
^TlljUfj Nl L lf"l Tf*TS decided it was time to give the Dick Whltmore and Harry Sllver-*sfwl WII%J I «• »• e*w"ap#l*j\p «j«V starters a good rest. The gome end- man each having 4 after the first
ed with Bowdoin whining by 13 minute of play. Consequently, they
The varsity hockey team recently played Northeastern and points, 69-5 Dick Whltmore was both had to Bit out most of the
_ ., _ „ ill l *. a Wo* man wtth 21 Points while Joe second half. Pete Finn and AlProvidence Colleges, losing both contests by O-i scores. Brogna had 18. Harry Silverman Loane took up the slack, however,
had 14, and Pete Finn had 11. Al and kept Bowdoin In the lead until
Northeastern opened the scoring after only 17 Loane had only 3 points but his the lost few minutes of the canto.
The Bowdoin hockey team trav- seconds of play, Blsset getting the scoring wasn't needed as he con- At that time, Wesleyan, paced by
eled to The Boston Arena on Jan- tally on assists from BUly Matthews tlnually stole the ball and fed for Winky Davenport, closed the gap
uary 18 to play Northeastern led and 'Bump' Johnson. This fired both many amist*. Thus, going into the and. with 4 minutes left, 'the score
by their high scoring forwards Du- teams up and the play was fast lost round of the State Series the was tied. In the last two minutes
Puckmen Drop 2 Games
To Stronq N. E. Sextets
pere and McPhee. The Polar Bears and even, the period ending a 2-2 standings are:
were defeated 6-3 although they tie with Blasenak scoring Bowdolns TEAM
out shot Northeastern 40 to 31. second tally on a beautiful drive to Bowdoin
The first period was fast and ag- the lower right hand corner on as- Colby
gressrve and saw Blsset put Bowdoin slsts from Mechem and Oliver. Maine
ahead with Ave minutes gone on Providence picked up their two Bates
assists from Johnson and Spauldlng. from shots in close. The period end- if Bowdoin beats Colby at Bow-
Northeastern tied It up on a goal ed with Coupe making 11 saves for doin Wednesday, the Polar Bears foul dtuatlon and The Cardinals
W L % GB.
5 1 .833 —
3 3 .500 2
2 4 .333 3
2 4 333 3
Bowdoin haa a 5 point lead. Un-
fortunately, two technical fouls en-
abled Wesleyan to tie the game
and forced It Into overtime. In the
overtime Bowdoin again led, 80-77
with about one minute left. Finally,
at 80-7*. Bowdoin missed on a 1-1
Swimming Star Pete Seaver studies his new event, the breoststroke,
with primary references.
Bowdoin Loses Track Opener
To Bates; Frost Takes Three
FOLLOWING THE POLAR BEARS:
Saturday
Track vs. Colby and Brandeis 1:00 p.m.
Basketball vs. Springfield 2:00 p.m
Swimming vs. Wesleyan * 2:00 p.m




Hockey at U.N.H. 7:30 p.m
Frosh at U.N.H. 3:00 p.m
Wednesday
Basketball vs. Colby " 8:f5 pjn
Frosh vs. Colby 6: 1 5 p.m
PAT ON THE BACK:
FROST for his sweep of the
This week we honor BRUCE
The track team officially opened
its season at Lewlston against Botes
this past Saturday, losing 74-51 in
a hard-fought meet.
The Bowdoin squad, expecting a
very close meet* hod « their hopes
dashed early as Ted Slowtk. leading
the 600. fell permitting a
sweep. As usual. Captain
Frost was the outstanding com-
petitor, winning three events and
setting records in two; 148' 9" in the
discus and over 51' in the shot put.
In the brood Jump, Dove Mc-
Dowell leaped 22' 6" to retain his
supremacy over Maine athletes. Ted
Slowlk and Tom Chamberlain ran
to a very impressive 1-2 seep In
the 1000 yard run. Steve Ross con-
contributed o second in both hurdle
races and o third In the broad
Jump while Fred Newman was
hammer, discus, and shot put »~ond to Frost In both the dls-
,
.
, cus and shot put. In the pole
events against Dates. In the latter two events, his performances
vault p^n* Ronan cleared H',6"
of 147' and 5 I '4", respectively, set new meet records. to finish second.
// you are considering a career in business
management or actuarial science, we invite you
to investigate the Summer Programs at the
Home Life Insurance Company. These programs
offer challenging, veil paid summer work
with an opportunity to prove your qualifications for
a management career in one of America's
top "growth inuuttries."
HOME LIFE'S SUMMER PROGRAMS
There are two programs—the Summer Internship for
men interested in o general business management
career and the Summer Actuarial Program for Math
Majors. These programs offer . .
.
• a responsible college-level job (not just a "make-
work ' situation) in a progressive, highly-regarded
company
• a series of interviews with key executives of Home
Life
• informal meetings with department heads and
other management people in vital areas of company
operations
• plus, of course, the New York metropolitan
area's unique business, cultural and recreational
advantages.
You May Qualify For...
The Summer Internship ie Business—
if you hove a genuine interest in business, a good
academic record, evidence of leadership potential, and
ore within one year of permanent full-time
FM MOK MFDHUTIM Ot
employment (exclusive of any military obligation).
TOMtjMjKm mteihew... Tto Semmer ActMrial Training Program—
if you ore interested in exploring on Actuarial career, are
**- -
- MA1„ _u,.,__„.» » Math major with at least a "B" overage, and haveContact your placement
,UCCe»fully completed your Sophomore or Junior year.
office. The Home Life -
representative will be on Senior Mathematics Majors are invited to inquire
campus on March 6. about Home Life's full-time actuarial training program,
HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, NEWYORK
S»S ROADWAY, NSW YCMWC S, N.Y.
Results:
Discus: 1. Frost <Bo»; 2. Newcome
(Bo); 3. Davis (Ra). 147' (new
meet record i.
Broad Jump: 1. McDowell (Bo); 2.
Williams (Bo); 3. Ross (Bo). 22'6".
Hammer: 1. Frost (Bo); 2. Curtis
(Ba); 3. Harisen (Ba) 53'tt".
Bates Mile Run: 1. Wilhelmsen (Ba.); 2.
Bruce Silver (Ba); 3. Chamberlain (Bo).
4:315.
High Jump: 1. Bowdltch (Ba); 2.
tie for second place by Bates. 6'.
46 yd. Dash: 1. Williams (Ba); 2.
Gray (Bo); 3. Rounds (Bo). 5.1
(meet record).
Pole Vault: 1. Kramer (Ba); 2. Ro-
nan (Bo). 12'10".
600 yd Run: 1. Binngeweg (Ba); 2.
Ford (Ba); 3. Peters (Ba). 1:16.4.
Shot Put: 1. Frost (Bo); 2. Newman
(Bo); 3. Saner (Ba). 51'4" (meet
record).
46 yd. High Hurdles: 1. Lavalle (Ba)
;
2. Ross (Bo); 3. Evans (Ba). 6.0.
2-MUe: 1. Wilhelmsen (Ba); 2. Sll-
verberg (Ba); 3. Babcock (Bo).
9:52.2.
1000 yd. Run: Slowik (Bo) : 2. Cham-
berlain (Bo); 3. Snow (Ba). 2:20.5.
45 yd. Low Hurdles: 1. Lavalle (Ba.)
2. Ross (Bo); 3. Ekdahl (Bo). 5.7.
Mile relay won by Bates.
by Dupere fed from McPhee, and Bowdoin against only 4 for Haugh
the period ended a 1-1 tie. of P.C.
Chances Slump
The first period sow Bowdoin Bowdoin 's, spirits were high going
miss several scoring chances and into the second frame with a dead-
hopes were high that they had lock. The period started off well,
skated the long bus ride off by but the Polar Bears soon fell into
the second frame. McPhee put their second period slump that "has
Northeastern ahead with only 22 plagued them for the past several
seconds gene in the second period seasons. Providence opened the
2-1, assisted by Dupere, but Bow- scoring at 6:46 with Lamoreillo, the
doln rallied and Spauldlng evened Providence Captain fresh from a
the count on a set up by Johnson, hat trick at Colby the night before.
This was quickly erased by the Du- Before the period ended, they had
pere-McPhee combination who com- gotten two more and led 5-2, and
blned for two more putting them were showing the skating ability
ahead by a 4-2 edge. Joe Tarbell and desire that enabled them to
closed the gap to end the period 4-3 beat Boston College several weeks
for Northeastern on assists from ago. Surprising enough, the saves
Fiioon and Hamlin. In this period, for either goalie were even ot 7
Bowdoin just couldn't seem to put •p'xe..
the puck In the net, outshooting The Bowdoin team returned to
their opponents 16-11. the Ice for the third period fired
The third period score wise was up to even the tilt. The period
all Northeastern as they got two was evenly matched on the whole,
more to put the' game on ice, 6-3. It but the fast skating all round play
was a frustrating period for the and depth of the P.C. team made
Polar Bears as they had their the difference. Bowdoin scored at
chances once again but couldn't the 10:06 mark, Johnson getting
finish off the plays. Final score 6-3 the goal on assists from Blsset and
for Northeastern. Mechem. Providence made the flnal
Providence late in the period to make the final
The Bowdoin hockey team was score 6-3. The saves in the game
host to a strong Providence Col- were 29 for Coupe of Bowdoin and 22 w111 cUnch their nrst 8tttte a"*168 10
got the rebound. With Ave seconds
left, Wesleyan scored on a close
shot to pull out a real thriller 81-80.
"Loane To Whltmore For Two!
Tufts
The Polar Bears lost their sec-
ond close contest of the week
Wednesday evening when they
traveled to Tufts. Although the final
score was 82-71 the game was cltv-e
throughout, as a late surge by the
Jumbos produced the 11 point mar-
gin.
Sharpshootlng by Al Loane and
Joe Brogna led the Polar Bears to
a 32-32 tie at the close of the first
half. In the second half, Tufts went
ahead by 4, but Bowdoin rebounded
to outscore the Jumbos 11-2 to re-
gain the lead.
However, In the final stages of
the game the fast-breaking Tufts
quintet began to completely dom-
inate both boards and went ahead
to stay, as the Polar Bears turned
cold.
The rebounding of Tufts spelled
the difference in the game, as thty
grabbed down 72 rebounds to Bow-
doin's 55. High scorers for Bowdoin
were Joe Brogna and Al Loane with
18 apiece, Harry Silverman with
13 points, and Dick Whltmore with
lege team lost Saturday night at for Hough of Providence.
the Arena, the tilt ending 6-3 in The game was enlivened at the
favor of P.C. The Polar Bears end ot the second period when a
played well against the top ranked tussle broke out between Blsset and
Friars, showing much that could Kish of Providence. It was quickly
lead to a successful wind up of the broken up. The next home game
current campaign. for the Polar Bears Is this week-
Before a good crowd, Bowdoin end with M.I.T.
championship.
Statistics
Statistics revealed lost week be-
fore the Trinity and Wealeyop
gomes that Captain Brogna leads
the team in scoring with on aver-
age of 12.4 points per game.
An interfralernlty track meet
will be held Thursday, March 7.
All competitors must hove twelve
practices under the supervision
of Coach Sobasteansfcl before
then. However, this rule is waived
for active members of all vanity
and freshman winter sports with









Brogna and Peter Finn are the Jacobsoii, g
most accurate shots from the floor, French
each averaging 46 per cent. Goldberger
Sophomore Center Dick Whit- Totals
more is a close second to Brogna Bewdoln (711
in scoring, with a 12.1-polnt aver- Brogna, f




In the backcourt, Al Loane and
Junior Harry Silverman, are each SUvmtosi". g
averaging 9.9 points per game. 1™"'
Whltmore has been the most ef- 5r
*
ore
fectlve rebounder, averaging 10JS
an average of six rebounds per con-
test. Whitmore has had the most
foul shots, 46, and made the most,
33, for a team-leading free throw
tine percentage of 72 per cent. Right
behind him are Loane and Finn,
with 71 and 70 per cent respectively.
Totals























Trinity Bowdoin has scheduled 18 varsity
Bad Bill Blsset bongs another beer home.
Tarbell.
Assist went to Joe
•sf*-m Y.t Bin Y*t
MEET YOUO FRIEND* AT
The Stow* Housa
Maine's Fines1; Historic Inn












INVITES YOU TO VISIT
OUR
Gin AND JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
DURING WINTER HOUSE PARTY
COME IN AND BROWSE
On February 8th, the hoopsters ba?baU t™1" 4for tne 19W 8Cfs°n
faced a supposedly strong Trinity ftnd ta trying to t™*** * ^n,
squad. The game started off slow VincUsr of Athletics Morrell on-
but with 5 minutes left In the half, noi
mcedJ, „
the Polar Bears opened the gap Tht Po,ar Bears wUl °l*n wltn
to 37-26. Pete Finn paced the at- tnelr traditional southern trip.
tack with 10 oolnts on some really Coach Dannv MacFayden's squad
great drives. In the second half the win P1^ ****** Dickinson Uni-
Bears did not slow dow:. the ot- vf*"
v »l Rutherford, N. J.. Morcb
tack and opened up a 26 point lead. *• Negotiations for gome the
At this time coach Bicknell again *°"°»lng day ore now underway,
gave his starters a rest, and the ?** ™\ ot «» »°uthern tour wffl
include two gomes against Balti-
more and two against Upsala.
The Bowdoin slate also Includes
two State Series contests with Bates,
Colby and Maine, and games with
Amherst, Williams, Tufts. Suffolk,
Brandeis, MIT and Northeastern.
Here Is the schedule as it now
stands:
.
March 26 at Falrlelgh Dickinson,
26 Tentative, 27 at Baltimore. 28
at Baltimore, 28 ot Upsala, 30 Ot
Upsala; April 18 at Amherst, 19 ot
Williams, 20 at Tufts, 26 Suffolk. 27
Brandeis; May 2 Botes. 4 ot Maine,
7 Colby. 10 at Botes. 11 MIT. 16 ot




Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Pad K. Niven Robert W. Bannister
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Warner Author of New Book-
Tells of Greece's Golden Age
"Pericles, The Athenian." a new biographical novel by
Rex Warner, prominent British author who is Visiting Professor
in Classical History and Literature on the Tallman Foundation,
has just been published.
The novel, net In the Golden Age Scotland. He attended 8t. Oeorge's
of Greece when Pericles ruled Ath- Harpenden School and took ad-
em.' Is an Atlantic Monthly Press vsneed studies at Wadham College,
Book published by Little, Brown Oxford University, where he won
and Company. boners In Bhgllsh and the Classics.
Ansxsferas He **Ufht school In Egypt and
The story is nsrrsted by An- *• » Classics Master atJPtensham
axagorea, the philosopher who wae Heights and Raynes Park County
Pericles' old friend and teacher. Schools in England. Prom 1940 to
Anaxagoras examines the question: !•" he was Director of the British
Was the Perlclesn empire, the sum- ta»titute m Athens, Greece, and at
mlt of Athenian greatness, a tyran- one time was a professor at the
ny or was It instead the greatest Technical High School in Berlin,
development in the new concept of Germany.
democracy which the world had ever Mr. Warner Is the »th Visiting
seen? Professor to come to Bowdoln on
Pericles wss the friend and con- the Tallman Foundation since the
temporary of Sophocles, Euripides, fund was established in 1938 with
and Pheldias, the builder of the a gift from the late Prank G. Tall-
Parthenon. During his reign Che man, who received an honorary
vigorous, adventurous, ironic spirit AM. degree from Bowdoln in 1986.







Mr. Warner, a poet and classicist
as well as novelist. Is Visiting Pro-
fessor here for the 1963-49 academic
year. He Is giving a course for un-
dergraduates, has lectured at other
American colleges and universities,
Coles Announces Department Heads;
Riley, Hiebert, Fernald Chairmen
President Coles has announced the appointment of three new Department Chairmen.
They are Professor Thomas A. Riley, designated Chairman of the Department of German;
Library Talks Reveal New Concepts;
Draw Educators From Entire Nation
Four distinguished faculty members have joined three of the nation's leading librarians
as speakers in a symposium on "The Place of a Research Library in a Liberal Arts College"
yesterday and today.
The librarians include Dr. Pred- Cotes Douglas Southall Freeman's blog-
erick H. Wagman, Director of the "The importance of the subject raphy of General Robert E. Lee,
University of Michigan Library and merits thoughtful, serious, and full which was a 1991 selection of the
President-elect of the American consideration by college faculty, of- History Book Club. One of Mr. Har-
Llbrary Association; Miss EUeen fleers and governing boards," said well's best known books is "The War
Thornton, Librarian of Oberlin Col- President Coles in a pre-symposlum They Fought," an anthology of ac-
lege and former President of the interview. "In recent years," he add- counts of the Civil War.
Association of College and Research ed, "the concept of an und«.<n-adu-
Libraries, and Verner W. Clapp. ate library as a limited collection Warner
President of the Council on Library and. possibly, one of a fixed atse has Mr. Warner, who spoke infor-
Resources, Inc. Washington, D. C. reached much attention. The think- ""^ at » luncheon today in the
tag at Bowdoln is contrary to this Moulton Union, has won wide criti-
Faoulty
concept. cal acclaim for his two-volume bio-
The faculty members are Dr. Kirk- President Coles said "the phllo- graphical novel of Caesar. The first
land. Prank Munsey Professor ofsophy and practice of the library volume, "The Young Caesar," was
History, Emeritus, and international- of a fine liberal arts college must Published In 1959 and the second,
ly known economic historian; Pro- acknowledge obligations to a re- "Imperial Caesar." In 1990.
feasor Dsggett. Chairman of the aearch-minded faculty and to stu- Hia tatest boo1c- "Pericles. The
Department of Government and dents who are involved In lndepen- Athenian," was published last week.
Legal Studies and William Nelson dent study and in the preparation Other novels Mr. Warner has writ-
Cromwell Professor of Constitution- of honors papers demanding lnde- ien include "The Wild Goose
Chase," "The Professor," "Why Was
al and International Law and pendent research."
Assistant Professor Gordon L. Hiebert. named Chairman of the Department of Chemistry; and Government; Richard B. Harwell. wawuaeai -iStSi'Iu^- Aerodrome" and
A . D i i n j r u i -j ri. (|i h . n. l i Bowdoln Librarian and noted Civil MwAssistant Professor L. Dodge hcrnald, Jr.. appointed Chairman of the Department of Psychol- War authority; and Rex Warner, Dr. Frederick H. Wagman, Dircc- 5 Klrkland
ogy. Tsltlng Professor In Classical His- ?"* of ^^""J11* °f Mlchi?an "The College Faculty and Re-
tory and Literature on the Tallman Llbrary «nd President-elect of the search" was the topic of Professor
President Coles said the appoint- nal of Chemical Physics, publication At Bowdoln, Professor Fernald has Foundation and prominent British Amerlcan Library Association, was Klrkland, who gave hi' address In
The Internationally famed Nieuw ments are effective immediately. of the American Institute of Physics, conducted research on Examiner novelist poet and classicist the opening speaker at an 9:15 pm. pufcard Theater at 3 p.m. today.
Amsterdam Trio, whose chamber Inc
Influence on Reoression on the Rors- ...—.« •.
"e85i0n ln ****** Th*"*'- Hls toPlc Professor Klrkland spoke from the
and will deliver Bowdoln's annual music concerts have evoked super- *»" The Chairmanship of the Chem-
l nue °° K pn*uo n Attending the symposium are was "A University librarian Views vantage point of a Faculty member
Tallman Foundation lectures In latlves from critics, will perform Professor Riley, a native of Bath, istry Department has been held by ch*cn . made a Validation Study of Presidents, librarians, faculty and the Problems of the Liberal Arts who m^ ft Uberal arts collate library
April here on March 3. Maine, received his B.A. degree from Professor William C. Root, who is Certain Tests for Brain Injury, administrative officers of liberal arts college Library." tor research He was an active mem
Aeelaln. Professor TUlotson Chairman of Bo*00"1 ln !»»• He did graduate on leave of absence for the second "X" Investigated a Series of Pro- colleges throughout the country. Miss Eileen Thornton, Librarian b^ of Bowdoln's Paucutv from 1930
He has won'wTde'critical acclaim thT MuSc ^SS&SFZFtZ £* •* "je University of Munich semester. S^uf^SuS ^dTU^ 2nd "STS? fTST*!*"- -Lffl* . ^Sr "* ^^ ^itSTi/SSi STSevS







F*™*M SLT«t>^M.^ S I 2!L t ^ ?***' ^icnt * "» Association of himself to writing,




lnen TT1,^ ™IUCWT ™ "T es Fernald. a —'-« - -»«"•* ™«™". " , „7 ., reP"»crf" 8 ,DI^ ">»««• ^ was the first
"imperial Caesar." Other The public Is cordially Invited to man * Smith CoUege, returning to Springfield, Mass., Joined Bowdoln's He Is the co-author of a paper, » institutions of higher learning spcie on "Research in a College p,tt professor of American History
t have won him distinction attend and there will be no charge J*™"? to the
same capacity to Faculty as an Instructor ln Psy- "Perceptual Discrimination in Dif- who were Invited to attend the ses- Library" at 9:30 am. this morning at Cambridge University. England,
or of letters are "The for admission. 1Mfl P1,0168801- R ^ *» awarded chology ln 1991 and rose to the fuse Brain Injury." prepared for the 8ton* by President Coles and Mr. in Plckard Theater. She was Intro- m iwiW.
The wive repertoire f the "d^ ** degrees ln OermanlsUc rank of Assistant Professor In June, IWl Convention of the American Harwell.
studies at Yale and Harvard Unl- 1953 He was a Teaching Assistant Psychological Association, and has
Wild Goose Chase." "The Professor,''
"Why Was I Killed?" "The Aero- group Includes the complete cycles
drome," and "Men of Stones." of Beethoven's 11 trios and Mo- I!"'"!!'.^ ""n, h (!lnT ta P"**010** * CorneU University written an article on his RorschachttiD. de- m 1968-59, and Interned in Clinical project.
Psychology at the Devereaux Foun- Professor Fernald, who has been
duced by Professor Herbert Ross
Brown
Mr. Warner has also published xart's 9 trios, as well as a full 11-
"Poems and Contradictions," "The brary of the French and Romantic Rrec at nBrv*ra ,n lww
Cult of Power," a book of essays; period composers and contemporary Awarded a Guggenheim Fellow- dation - Devon, Pa., during 1900-91. Acting Chairman of the Psychology
••Views of Attica." a travel volume; works by Shostakovich, Martlnu, snip in 195a, professor Riley spent a Awarded his B.A. degree at Am- Department, succeeds Professor Nor-
•Uohn Milton." a biography; and piston and Ives. year in Germany and Austria study- herst Colle8e m l** Professor Far- man L. Munn. who resigned recent-
other classical Greek writers. The Trio is composed of Edith tag the relationships of religion, nald went on to Harvard University ly to Join the Faculty of the Unl-
School Mocsanyi, pianist; Herbert Sorkin, philosophy and literature. During where he received his Ed.M. degree verslty of Adelaide, South Australia,
A native of Birmingham, England, violinist; and Jascha Bernstein, then- stay in Austria. Professor and m 1967, ^d then to Cornell, which where he has been a Visiting Pro-
granted him his Ph.D. degree In feasor during the current academic
I960- year.
.
Mr. Warner Is now a resident of cellist.
Biology Department Receives Grant
NSF Says $20,000 Must Be Matched
Mrs. Riley were commended ln a
litter from the American Embassy
in Vienna to President Coles for
their aid to the Embassy ln develop-
ing courses about the US. in Aus-
trian schools and colleges. In 19M>-
56 Professor Riley was a Research
Fellow ln the Post-Doctoral Ful-
brlghf Research Program for Aus-
The National Selene* Found*- partment as well as the College aa *ria
tlon has granted Bowdoln 930.000 in a whole." He is the author of ''PrakUsches ful 18.year!old g^l SS USE*. STSton SKT*
support of a program to purchase The many items of equipment that Englisch. publtehed In Ml; Brief Maln reigned over the weekend The Saturday House Party sched-
sclentlnc equipment for the Biology wm * b^ht by the Biology De.^^^ »«J. «*» «£ (Feb. 16-17) as Queen of the Winter ule included an Op^n House a^?dDepartment. partment are grouped in Ave cate- *» •* "Bergkrlstall. 1966 and has Hou8e p,^^ Coflee walkeiTArt BulldlnsThe trant. which calls for the gortes; optical, FieM, Physiological. T^*^™"™"^?* ^^ Chm WM *>«*«« by !«>««» where the Bowdoln College Museum'CoUege to Provide matehing funds, Ai>.tamic-1. and General or UUllly ^I^TaS' who from among ia Bowdom '«termty of Art had on exhibition 30 master-
will be administered by Professor Accessories. . Professor Frits C. A Koelln, nouse queena who fWre ,ntroduced ^^^ , 19th Cent American
Katie Chin Chosen Winter's Queen;




The Student Union Committee
will sponsor a duplicate bridge
tournament in the Moulton Un-
ion Lounge Saturday afternoon
(Feb. 83).
The game will begin at 1:99
pa. It is open to all students and
faculty and staff members. Pairs
are asked to report a few min-
utes before the 1:99 pm. start-
ing time.
His books Include "The Peace-
makers of 1961" "History of Amerl-
Daggett can Economic Life," "Men, Cities
Professor Daggett and Richard B. and Transportation: A study in
Harwell, spoke at 11 a.m. on the New England History," "Dream and
general theme "Bowdoln, Campus Thought in the Business Corn-
Research, and the Library." munity, 1960-1900." and two recent
Professor Daggett discussed the ones. "Industry Comes of Age" and
relationship of the Library to Bow- "Gospel of Wealth," the latter a
doin's increased emphasis on lnde- study of which he was the editor,
pendent study and research. A wide- Professor Klrkland has also written
ly known speaker on educational and scores of articles for magazines and
international problems, he has been scholarly publications,
a member of the faculty since 1930 Clapp
and is a former President of the Verner W. Clapp, President of the
New England Political Science As- Council on Library Resources, Inc.,
sedation. He is the Chairman of Washington, D. C, will be the
the Faculty Committee on the speaker at a closing dinner ln the
Senior Center Program. Moulton Union at 7:00 pm. tonight.
Mr. Harwell discussed the Library Mr. Clapp, whose subject will be
Program at Bowdpin. Appointed col- "The Promise of Advanced Tech-
lege Librarian in 1961, he is the nlques of Librarianship," will be la*
editor of 'Lee," an abridgement of traduced by President Coles.
Oustafson, Chairman of the Biology
Department.
Made available through the NSP>
Undergraduate Instructional Scl-
They include various types of
microscopes and attachments, oscil-
loscopes and oscilloscope camera, a
spectrophotometer, a refrigerated
SmenTT" ^icTave **** "*** « "» WlntCT «^ -"**»• to*Z£&£7Zitrtment. is on saDoauc leave po rt v n»ni«> <>r>H <->»»<..«» m „ ... , .._hasDepar
during the current semester
!^? ^i?!Uipm.!n.t....IT?!^'..™ centrifuge, freese drier, electrograph.
flame photometer, incubator ovens,
clinical shakers, audio monitors.
grant will be effective for two years,
until January, 1965.
Professor Oustafson said the
funds will be used to purchase ad-
tajjfed instruments and equipment ^ , number of
fieededlnthe planned growth of the
minor ^ ^^tM pieces of la-
CoUege and especially for increased ^ equipment,
student research opportunities In *
biology which will be one of the




Professor Hiebert has been a
member of Bowdoin's Faculty since
Par y Dance and Concert. Norman B. Woolworth.
Her escort was Timothy R, Love. The Saturday afternoon program
a freshman and a member of Zeta included four varsity sports con-
Psl Fraternity. tests — a track meet, a swimming
Comri meet, a basketball game and a
Members of Miss Chin's court, all hockey contest.
Thieves' Carnival." a romantic
were Alpha Delta Phi, Karen John- comedy staged by the Masque and
son; Alpha Pho Upsllon, Kartn Gown In Plckard Theater on Sat-
in 1966. with a 96,000 grant to Leonard; Beta Theta Pi, Jennifer urday night, was the Winter Party
Bowdoln frorn the Research
,
Corpor- ^^^ Cni^ Carolyn Weathers; Play, which was followed by a series
ation of New York Professor Hiebert Delta Kappa Epsllon. Mary Jane La- of fraternity house parties
had constructed the first infrared ^m; Delta Sigma. Alison. Grant; —- •
In the Field Equipment categroy, spectrometer ln Maine, which he Kappa Sigma. Susie Swenson; Phi
the grant win allow the acquisition ""ed for study of the spectra and rjeiu Psi, Marjorie Bailey; Pal Up-
of Items needed to expand the De- structure of binary systems. He has |llon Martiyn Mason; Sigma Nu,
colorimeters, micromanipulator, ml- ^ru^^cnenals^Hfbecame "•«« e
crotome. balances a Warburg ap
; mn 4^^ lessor in 1966.
Items
Klrkland Harwell Daggett Warner
•Tlie manned increase in the Partment's work in marine biology continued to conduct
researches in
,£„,, TtU^ Hai TheU ^^ chJ
al*To? tKudent oodTuJTrepid both at the College's shore station the area of molecular spectroscopy. miea Haseenfeld.
advances ln instrumentation which at Bethel Point. East Harpswell, A native of Boston, Mass., Prores- Winners of the traditional snow
have been made ln the past decade Ma>ne, and at the Bowdoln Scientlf sor Hiebert received his bachelor's sculpturing contest were also an-
the strengthening of our major lc Station on Kent Island in the degree from Bates College ln 1949. nounced at the dance, held in ela-
Western States Students Will Be
Recipients of McCune Scholarships
After two years as a chemist in borately decorated Sargent Gymna- Mr- "^ Mrs- <>• W. McCune, Jr.. Field, N. M.; Camp Polk, La,; and
New York Universlty-Bellevue Medi- slum to the music of the Bo Dlddley of Preston, Idaho, have established numerous points in the Pacific
cal Center, he entwed Brown Unl- Quartet and the Ted Herbert Or- the Scott S. McCune Scholarship tti,!BXn -
verslty in 1961 receiving his PhD. chestra. p^ 3^ deserving stu- . Dufta« "• <»** P™««« m ***degree there ln 1964. Sculptures *
t t , „ \. *******' Dr- McCune was a faculty
Professor Hiebert is Chairman- Pint- place in the snow sculpture aenM irom "* 8tatcs °r Ia»h0 member of the medical school at
Elect of the Maine Section of the competition went to Kappa Sigma and Utah. the University of Southern Call-
have been adopted at Bowdoln and fathometer, chart tide recorder and American Chemical Society. His and second prise was awarded to The scholarship was established f°rnla. He was on the staff of Good
work and, especially, a new major B** °* Pundy.
emphasis on honors and other in- The list of field equipment in-
dependent work require this addl- eludes a recording barometer, two
tlonal equipment and apparatus," small boats and an outboard motor,
Professor Oustafson said. "It will go dredges and seines, a plankton
a long way toward implementing the sampler and nets, portable tape re*
Important curricular changes that corder, underwater" microphone.
the continued experimentation un- other items,
dcr the Senior Center Program
which will affect the Biology De-
Bowdoin Student Named
Democrat Head
writings include articles ln the Jour
Young
Berle M. Schiller was elected state
chairman of Maine's college Young
Democrats at a national convention
of Young Democrats in St. Louis,
Mo.
He plans to attend a New Eng-
land Young Democratic convention
at Dartmouth College Feb. 1-3.
President of Bowdoln's Young Dem-
ocrats, he said student Democrats
at Bates and Colby Colleges and
the University of Maine at Portland
are also affiliated with the national
body.
A member of the varsity rifle
team and Fraternity Editor of the
"Bugle," Schiller is also social chair-
man and Campus Chest Representa-
tive for his fraternity, Alpha Rho
Upetlon.
A Dean's List student, he won
a numeral as a member of Bow-
doin's freshman baseball team last
year and was
cheerleader numeral
during the 1968 football season.
Alpha Delta Phi.
, m«mnrv «f i^laAMikkMiMi Samaritan and St. Vincent hospitals
Miss Chin received a silver bowl »«
emo y of Mr. McCune s brother. ^ UcCnne
, who specialised ln
from Daniel R. Brewer, Jr., Instruc- tnc tate Dr - acot^ Scowcroft Mc- internal medicine, was a member
tor ln History and chairman of Cune- who died in i960 after a dls- of tiit American College of Physi-
the queen Judging committee. Other «neu™ied medical career. cj^,, g^ Surgeons.
committee members included James Income from the McCune Schol- He died in Los Angeles June 4,
L. Hodge, Instructor ln German; arship Fund will be used, starting 1960.
and Jonathan D. Lubin, Instructor next September, to provide financial Interested secondary school
ln Mathematics. assistance to outstanding Idaho seniors in Idaho and Utah are in-
The snow sculpture Judges were and Utah students "who may be vited to write by early March for
Professor Burton W. Taylor and attending, or who may wish to at- full Information about Bowdoln and
Coaches Charles J. Butt and C. tend" the Brunswick. Maine, liberal for application forms for admission.
Nelson Corey. arts college for men. The Fund Letters should be addressed to Hu-
Bowdoln men and their dates were will provide a scholarship of from bert 8. Shaw, Director of Admis-
welcomed to the House Party by 91,000 to $1 ,250 annually, which may sions, Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
John A. Gibbons "64, Vice President be supplemented by other Bowdoln Maine.
of the Student Union Committee scholarship or loan funds if further Mr. Shaw said all applicants will
and General Chairman for the Win- aid is required.
ter House Party: Faculty advisor to
the student Union Committee is
New members with the Meddkftempsters are (from left to
right): Eager Hlochllffe, Steve Haskell, Jeff Rutherford, and
Bs* Casks.
Meddies Name Four New Members
OMciMui aw. mi It I # I * f '
£ f£ hJ'wS; To Replace Graduating Seniors
B.P.F. Sponsors Lectures








Dr. McCune was the son of
George W. and Sara A. Scowcroft
McCune. He was born April 9, 1904,
in Ogden, Utah, and received his
elementary schooling ln Ogden and
his high school training at Santa
Monica, Calif., High School.
be considered for other Bowdoin
awards as well as the McCune
Scholarship.
Coin and Stamp Club
"We extend a cordial invita-
tion to ail Bowdoln students to
attend any of nor meetings. .
8* says Mr. William E. Ehns,
President of the Brunswick Coin
and Stamp Club, which holds
these meetings every other
Thursday night in Adams Hall.
In speaking tor Mr. Ehns and
the club, Mr. Staaforth, another
of the chit) s members, mentioned
that the dab had originally been
formed on campus, but had grad-
ually come to Include more and
more of the townspeople «nd
faculty until "at present there iuc
about 159 members, but aw stu-
dents at all." It was felt by the
club, Mr. Stanforth continued,
that this wae due to the fact
that few Bowdoin students were
even aware of the club's existence.
Consequently, the present invita-
tion Is made with the hone that
hitorested students will drop by
at some of the meetings aad get
rauauatatoi with the club that
was originally their*.
"Meetings are wry Informal,"




Alex Schulten. '66. Kappa Sigma,
from Woolwich, Maine, has been
selected as the new first tenor for
the Bachelors. He will be Joined, as
previously announced, by Bill Wes-
terbeke, '64, and Thomas Pierpan,
'66, as new Bachelors next fall.
Schulten has also displayed his tal-
ents as an outstanding performer
on the track teams this fall and
winter.
The Bachelors have many con-
certs of note coming up this spring.
The group had to compete with oth-
er octets to be selected for two of
these concerts: March 34 at the
"No. 1 Bar." One Fifth Avenue, New
York City, and April 37 in Baltimore.
Maryland.
Prof. Christie Appointed To CUPM
Saturday Features
The movie Tear and Beau a"
99 be presented to Smith Audt-
tosseraw eventog. The
feature of the even!
a varshy lumbal!
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Bowdoln has been awarded an
98,500 grant by the Atomic Energy
Commission for the purchase of
radiation research equipment.
The grant will be administered
by Professor Robert J. Toft of the
Dr. Christie, Professor of Math- ematiclans from leading American Biology Department,
emattcs and Physics, has been ap- institutions of higher learning. Professor Toft said the equip-
In 1993-36 he filled a mission of pointed to the Committee on the _w. ,-»„»#
_»,i-k «.. —t.Mi*,~4 „.„. ,„ w. i^..^. _4i, ... ,...,
two years ln Great Britain for the Undergraduate Program in Math- Tr« CUPM. which wa. •stoblirhed ment to be bought will Include
sor Brwin K. Scheuch, Visiting Pro- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter emetics, a committee of the Math- to 18M- c*"'*6* on &* efforts of an Oelger and scintillation t counters,
feasor of Sociology at the Harvard Day Saints and then made a tour ematlcal Association of America. earlier Mathematical Association isotope recorders lor monitoring
University School of Social Rela- around the world. Professor Christie will serve on committee to upgrade conttrtously hU>oi flow> * *"«* Quality beta-
tions, will give lectures here during Dr. McCune took his BB. degree the Panel on Pre-Graduate Train- the teaching of undergraduate ™«wtion counter for specialised
the next week, at the University of California at tag and has also been assigned to a mathematics. Its members have in- t,r°JectB- various pieces of laboratory
Mr. Rusher will speak on "Con- Los Angeles, pursued hla premedical publication subcommittee of the eluded two of the nation's top *PPw»tu» "d a selection of radio-
The Meddiebempaters have select- three freshmen and a Junior. Jeff servatlsm in Contemporary America" course at the University of Utah CUPM. His appointment was an- ranking mathematicians who lee- ta0*°P«B-
ed four new men for the 1969-64 Rutherford won the first tenor posl- at 3:30 pm. in the Moulton Union and was awarded his MX), degree nounced at the organisation's an- tared at Bowdoin's 1963 Summer The equipment, to be employed
school year. The positions: first
tion whUe Btib Cocka ^ ^ the Lounge on Monday under the Joint at the Harvard Medical School in nual meeting in Berkeley. Calif. Institutes for mathematics teachers, for teaching purposes and under-
tenor, second tenor, baritone and
^.-a-a ---. t*L third fresh- »POMO»»hiP of the Bowdoin Political 1933. He served his Internship at St. Major concern of the Panel on They are Professors Albert W. Tuck- fraduate research, will be used inbass will be vacated by the gradua- ww BOW' r Forum and the Young Americans Luke's Hospital in Chicago. Pre-Graduate Training is the er of Princeton University, retiring conjunction with the Increased
tlon of : *- Gordon, director, who «nan member of the group wiu be preedom. development for the nation's col- President of the Mathematical As- development of Independent stu-
has cemgdeted his third year with Roger Hlnchllff, a baratone. Prof, scheuch will lecture at 9 Madtetoe fag, and universities of an under- aocia tton, and John O. Xerneny of *«nt research projects, Professor
the group, Tony Antollnl, also a Replacing Mens at bass will be pm. tills coming Thursday in the He began hla medical practice in graduate mathematics program Dartmouth Collage. Toft said.
three year member, and Sand; Al- Stove Haskell. The Meddles new Lounge on "Contemporary German Los Angeles in 1996 and spent three which will be beat suited for stu- Professor Christie was the Direc- The radiation equipment wfllkm and BUI Mans, both completing business manager will be Al Purola. Politics." sponsored by the Forum, years In the U. S. Army, holding the dents who plan careen, as profes- tor of one of the 1963 Bowdoin in- serve for t'.ye demonstration of vai-
thetr second years with the Meddles, The new Meddles will appear with Both lectures will be open to the rank of Major in the Medical Corps, atonal mathematicians. Membership stitutes, an Institute for CoUege lous applications of radlo-lsotoDes
The lour openings were Oiled by the group beginning next Pall. public wither charge. His service took him to Kirttand of the Panel to gagujouan af math- Teachers of Mllhnmnttri Teachers, n. hi^yw f
i
f*CE~TWO THE BGWDCHN OftlENT FftlDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1963
THE BOWISSN ORIENT Conservative Depression Of The ^O's:

































































faculty reaving the o»n«r>, 2) why
are So few Beta! repeBOed wife
of mbmU eaUfter. I) why
outirroded lyslsa of
within fee faculty been revised, 4>
why are not more counts being
offered in Mstory, genMiiiisnt, toe.




development* now facing the Ameri-
can student today. In short, why
area} the lii—nHhs
TrTK BOWDOIN PI'BI IHHINCJ COMPANY







B3Brlitertarm> -oft BATiONAI. AUVBP.TISIBO by
IU-bo PaWi»het» fcVpiwienlalle*
19 bast cbTri jrrkrrr nkw »orh, n. y.
Puetrehed warUy when rlaaere are held darin* the e'alt aaat Rprine fteateeler ky
MaaVata ef Be»ajan CeUeae. AaMrraa neon ...mmunir.llon. fcj
i>lii>n retawiuJitatfaau t« mt BaatijeiT Manaaar af the MWlora PaattjMee
y at the OWlWT OWtre la ateeriaaa
trred aa aaeaeal emaa
•rriptinn rate far eae yraf
• aaM
a loer
. .tail, Hawdain CoUeae. Brennwirk. Malar.
at ihr puot olTIrr at Bram»lrh. Rfame. The aah-
(U) dallara.
Bridge: Opening Leads
by John Morrill And Jim Lister
Opening leads are easily the most
difficult part of defense. Often the
bldulng plves no clue as to the best
load, and. If your partner hasn't
bid, any lead is apt to be a shot
in the dark. Much has been written
about opening leads (see Culbertson
and Ooren especially >, but these
enn still only give one ti genera)
Idea of attractive opening leads. The
tables in these books will give one
an Idea of safe or attractive leads.
Two leads seem to give more trouble
than meet. These are leads of trump
find of your partner's suit.
One often hears "when in doubt,
lead trumps." give as gratis advice
by one's opponents. Undoubtedly this
iidvice is. well meant ihe'.s probably
misting the «ueen), but we would
suggest that H is sometimes superior
bridge to iaatt trumps when not in
doubt When are you not In doubt?
A fair question, three situations
are immediately outstanding; 1)
When your opponents bid three
fulls and end up m a fourth; 2>
When declarer has been supported
In liis suit, bid no-trump, and been
put back Into his original suit; 3)
when declarer's partner has jumped
to game over declarer's opening bid.
The reason m all these cases -is
fairly obvious. Dummy has ruffma
no'.ential and the sooner dummy's
trumps are snortened the better.
Another time :•» lead trumps is
when you don't have an attractive
lead and you don't hare the slight-
est Idea what to do. Please note
that you are not In doubt; you are
in total Ignorance. A trump lead
will probatory do lees harm than a
blind lead from an unattractive
Holding Dttferer U going to pull
trumps «t somcUml If you lead
trump, he still nee to And out about
the other suits by himself. You have
lead a trump for a reason — t> lack
of something better te -do.
If your partner has bid, this gives
you more mformation on which to
vour opening lead. If you de-
cide to lead his suit (generally a
good ideal, you should select the
right card to convey as much in-
formation about your holding in his
suit as possible, oftioept in very un-
usual circumstances you should
lead the Ace 01 your partner's suit
should you be so fortunate as to
hold It. A singleton ie also an at-
tractive lead, providing, of course,
you have trumps with which to
ruff. If you have a doubleton in
your partner's suit, you should
naturally echo, i.e play first high
then low. When you have three
cards in your partner's suit, there
are several schools of thought as
to what to lead. The beginner al-
ways leads the highest card. This
tell* your partner only what your
highest card is in his suit, a piece
of information considerably le>s
valuable than the number of cards
in his SMK This lead can also often
sacrifice two of your honors for one
of your opponents'. Blindly leading
the top of your partner's suit, then,
Is not a very good lead. Another
lead L« the bottom of three cards,
This tells your partner that you
have three and not two cards in his
suit but stlU.does not differentiate
from a singleton. Even better l« the
lead of the middle card of three,
followed by the highest card on the
second lead of the suit. ThL* tells
your partner exactly how many
cards you hold in his suit and also
may unblock the suit. Either of the
last two methods conveys more tn*
formation than the first method.
Both of these systems work, "if"
your partner knows what you Are
doing. Occasionally these methods
don't work, but no single method
will work infallibly In bridge, and
these last two produce good results
in the long run.
OWB
If you have a choice between lead-
ing your partner's suit and your
own. lead your partner's unless you
are M% sure that a lead of your
suit will defeat the contract. The
basis for this decision u psycholog-
ical rather than mathematical. If
you lead your suit, and a lead of
your partner's would have set the
contract, your partner will be un-
happy. Unhappy partners do not al-
ways trust you, ami trust In each
other* play is- an important part
of partnership bridge. If, on the
other hand, a lead of your suit
would have set the contract, yoer
partner probably wont realUe this,
and he will still be happy, producing
better long-run results.
the sciences? Are the
or at least the Intended solutions
to all of the above tjuef-tions being
sacrificed to the building of the
Senior" Center and itt program? If
the senior Cer.ter, a modem ex-
periment, is to be gemgneiy gue*
cessful, then it must exist in an
atmosphere of a modern eoleeae
striving to keep up to date. If the
solutions to these problem* ami
many like them are left to be solved
after the Senior Center is built. It
Is possible that the Center wflt
not be a true success beoaose us
foundational will not be solid. I be-
lieve that the administration should
be commended for He eoorage in
attempting such a program. How-
ever, I do not believe the admin-
istration should be commended for
its seemingly apparent neglect of
all other problems facing the facul-
ty and college in its attempt to
conclude this program.
Student Bagy
The administration, however, is
not the only college organism which
must face the facts of the Senior
Center, its program and the mod-
ernisation for which I hope It
stands. The student body la just as
Important a factor in "modernising"
Bowdofn College. The student body
from freshmen to senior Is an In-
tegral part of any college eampux,
and the attitude of this student
body not only pervades the entire
campus but influences the attitude
of the administration in the exe-
cuting or its policies. Hence, If a stu-
dent body is apathetic, the adminis-
tration will ignore It and pay little
attention to any enfeebled i capons*
which may arts* from It. An apa-
thetic student body will often en-
courage an administration to run
rampant over the student body and
the campua because It knows the
student body will not react. If It
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Can We Rise Above It In The 60's?
by Robert FsMSjdiassou
The 1 960's are a period when the role of the small men's liberal arts college in American
educe lion is being re-examined and changed. It is an era wben the small liberal arts college
must be ready and willing to adapt itself to the new problems and attitudes of the academic
world and those of the student. It is not B period where the growth of a college both academ-
ileaHy and nornerrcally eon be stymied by inaction.
Center
In the Vail of IBM, Bowdoln Col-
lege will possess a monument to
arehllecture1 engineering In Its Sen-
ior Center, but will It also possess
an eager and enthusiastic faculty
to staff the Center and the college
and also an eager and enthusiastic
student body ready to support the
center and the college, both a pre-
requisite for a successful college In
the era of the OO's Or instead, will
It possess a frustrated and under-
manned faculty who are disgruntled
over the suppression of their prob-
lems to the building or the Senior
Center, and a student body that is
too apathetic to do anything but
sit around and complain how the
college I* slowly tut Inexorably go-
ing downhill These are the prob-
lems that might face Bowdoln Col-
lege m the Pan of 19M, because
these ere the problems thst seem
to face Bowdoln college in the Win-
ter of MB. as long as the senior
Center Program appears to be the
only goal towards which the ad-
ministration is striving, Irregard-
lee* of the prubeSBM H is ignoring
on the way. then these problems
wiii in.HMtbly Sri worse by Uk Fall
of IBM instead of better.
Needed
If Bowdoln College is to keep
up with the changes now taking
place In the status and position of
the small men's college, then it ap-
pears to me that it must be willing
to do three things. First, it must
drop 1U facade of conservatism and
be willing to adapt readily to
changes and modernisations in the
role of the small men's college. Sec-
ond, the Bowdoln College adminis-
tration must be willing to deal with
the problems of the college as they
arise and not put them off, as it
appear.* to be doing now, by wait-
ing until the Senior Center is built
before it attempts to solve some of
the pressing - problems facing the
college. Third, and just, as important
as the first and second points, the
student body or Bowdoln college,
now and in the future, must realise
the situation that If college life,
both social and academic, is to be
as they like it, then they must be
willing to go out and work for sueh
a college life, rather than sit around
and. complain about the lack of
it and laugh at anyone who tries
to do something about it.
Conservatism
The curriculum, faculty promotion
syrtem. and administration outlook
which seem to have made Bowdoln
College prosperous end vigorous in
the lBJCs are not adequate for the
laWs. The "conservatism'' which
the college clings to in the ibbd's
can only bring about its eventual
decline. When state, universities and
small colleges are eagerly acquiring
top-notch faculty at good salaries
and eagerly modernising their re-
spective curriculums to suit the new
and modern requirement* of a mod-
em age of students, a college that
tries to plod along without an up-
to-date curriculum and with dis-
satisfied faculty members can only
decline in respect to the rising uni-
versities and colleges. Unless Bow-
doln College is willing to live in the
1080's inetead of the 1930's. Bow-
doln College will probably not Im-
prove, but only march steadily
backwards while the rest of the
academic world Is marching for-
ward. In order to drop this "con-
servatism, the concerted action of
both the administration and facul-
ty, and the students is required.
reset it is usually only a few
people tend they can be Ignored.
Aethv Cancers
At s campus, however, where the
student body has an active Inter-
est in what happens on campus,
and an active concern for the con-
dition of the college, then the stu-
dent body aiad aaa wpiiiiuua
factor to be constdered by the ad-
ministration In carrying out any
of Ms plans. Secondly, an active
of enthusiasm even to the
administration which in turn in-
fluences the' administration so that
It desires to work for and with the
student* rather than over and with-
out them. If the student body of a
college just *its around and com-
plsins and does not even try to find
out what the problem it and what
might bo done to solve it, then they
deserve anything that might asp-
pen to them. However, if the stu-
dent body Is active, alive, interested
and energetically concerned about
what happens to their college, then
they can determine m an indirect
manner the policy of the school in
those matters that affect them. Un-
fortunately at Bowdoln there is a
type of apathy or lack of concern
for the school and its future, which
can only assist, when coupled with
an administration that .seemingly
Is more concerned with a building
than the condition of the college,
the gradual but eventual decline
of Bowdoln College.
Need For Change
If Bowdoln College is going to
exist in the 1960's and beyond. It
must give up its 1930 way of life
and adapt Itself to the demands
of the modern student and the mod-
ern academic world. This remodel-
ing of a college needs the support
and concern not only of the facul-
ty and the administration but the
students! If nothing else, the stu-
dent body of Bowdoln College should
Inquire of the administration and
faculty the answers to the questions
posed above and the many others
which exist. This is perhaps one
wky in "which a concern for Bow-
doln College could be evidenced.
There is no reason why Bowdoln
College cannot be a successful col-
lege beyond the UNO's, bat it will
take an active and constructive stu-
dent body as' well as a perceptive
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The building or a beautiful build-
ing to hou*e a bold new plan in ed-
ucation is not in Itself a liberalisa-
tion of a college, especially . If the
problems and position of the facul-
ty and the students is sacrificed to
the building of this program. I do
not pretend to know an adequate
solution to the present problems. I'm
only a student who would like to
know, 1) why are so many of our
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(A senim, John Halperin is a former editor-in-chief of the
ORIENT, holder of the Editorial Writing Award, and the re-
tiptent of a W'AU. STREET JOURNAL prize, tie luis been
prrxiumi <>j hit fniirihify iilid liit year U>GS Olie of 12 Stiidcnt
leaders elected to the American Student Academy. He srtved
am Preudent Coles' Student Advisory Committee and has tided
in four plays for the Masque and (lentm.
The author's informal commentary on the Boivdoin scene,
which will appear each week, should prm>e interesting to
ORIENT readers; his conclusions, however, are his mun and
not necesuurily those of the Editorial Board of thr ORIES'T.
- Ed.)
THE COLLEGE liOOKSTORE has by now acquir-
ed enough College Outline Scries and abbreviated edit ions
of great books to take a course itself. One tan only wonder
whether the next step will be a Cnntrrbury Tales pill or a
Lord Jim slrot that will reduce these instant knowledge
devices to antiquity.
• e • " • •
WHAT IS THE STATUS ol good old Compulsory
chape))
"The College's position hasn't been redefined since
last year,"
. I)can Kcndrick said last week, "Compulsory
chapel is provided for in the College by-laws and <an only
be changed by vine of the faculty and the Governing
Hoards."
Has the faculty taken any action?
"There's been informal talk bin no formal motion




U.S. SENATOR PAUL H. DOUGLAS, Illinois
Democrat who will speak here on March 4, >^AJ.a member
of the old Delta Upsilon fraternity while at bgrfdoin. In a
recent poll of American political scientists, wrce-termcr
Douglas was rated the l>est OJS. Senator. That must have
made Everett McKinley ("The Wizard of Ooze") Dirkscn
mad.
vrvT ,:X1 * , * * . „ , , B.PJ.C. Offers PrizeNEXT IALL ihe Isowdoin campus will be without
Messrs. Walker and Hathaway. Both lvavc been more than p^f }$£g( Contribution
energetic; they have been vital. It is that extra spark of
enthusiasm, of interest in students and campus activities,
that produces inspiration over ami above mere pedagogy.
To this extent, at least, these men have been inspired and




Having attended many of the
sterile and religiously biased slu-
OSaat devotional services given by
the Bowdoln Christian Association.
I sn tlvoreughiy convinced of the
arganktaUons failure to sot only
honor the basic Christian belief In
brotherhood but also to realise that
reUgeOn B) a dynamic spiritual force
With the Institution of the B.c.A.
last spring, and Its subsequent mo-
nopoly of the Thursday chapel hour,
the religious expression on campus
has Become stlflingly sectarian In
my opinion, the B.C.A. has destroyed
the basic virtue that was Inherent
In the Interfaith Porum This
virtue was the attempt to foster
respect (Or the religious convic-
tions ef otners by inviting quali-
fied representatives of many faiths
to speak in daily chapel, and
by sponsoring an Interfaith Forum,
in which the students ef all denom-
inations could meet and discut-s
questions with the visiting preach-
ers.
Bowdoln might be a college found-
ed By Christians But it is also re-
puted te Be non-sectarian. In light
of any authorised campus organisa-
tion's right to govern Itself, I con-
cede the B.C.A.'s prerogative to de-
termine the composition of its mem-
bership. However, given the various
faiths represented on campus by the
student Body, the B.CA. does not
have the rSjht to conduct Its usual
student devotional service
My contention Is not only baaed
on the slanted prommtatlon, but
also on its ineffectiveness. Te as-
susas thst a member of the B.C.A.
can create s spirit of devotion by
reading words without conviction
and by telling the students when to
pray, sing, sit, and stand U sheer
absurdity.
To close, I submit that in order
for the B.C.A. to be allowed to re-
tain its Thursday chapel. It must
present a more encompassing and
meaningful program. If this is not
accomplished, it would be bast to
abandon the idea of a student de-
votional service in order to adopt
the full time practice of inviting




AS OF FEBRUARY 19 gifu and expressions pi in-
tent in the College's current fund-raising campaign to-
talled S5.826.6S1. Dean Kendrkrk reports that the alumni
are generally enthusiastic about the Senior Center and
realize that this innovation commits the College more than
ever to strengthening the fraternities and to the fraternity
system, itself. The Dean also said that the College still
plans to have the Center ready for occupancy by the fall
of 1964.
• * e • •
HAS THERE BEEN an unduly large turnover in
Bowdoin's faculty in the last few years?
"Turnover has been quite high during the last two or
three years," Dean kcndrick said, "but only because the
balance on the faculty. between tenured and non-tenured
men was out of proportion to what it should be."
The Dean said that over the years Bowdoin's faculty
turnover has been "average."
• • • • •
AT BROWN UNIVERSITY the fraternities in the
bottom quarter of each semester's academic ratings are
automatically put on social probation.
Why not here?
Fraternities arc ami intellectual. This is not a very
profound or original discovery. They are anti-intellectual
not because they deliberately crate up and stow away the
intellectual fruits that the College hopes its students will
find, but rather because they make no determined effort to
encourage their members to at least pick and examine
such fruit.
But forbidden fruit is no novelty in a fraternity house.
Nor should we expect the fraternities to usurp any pan of
the College's intellectual functions. The fraternities are
not iiudiciiuaUy fructiferous, they arc inimical lo higher
education not because they actively oppose intellectual
achievement and experience but because they do not
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Commentary, the Journal of the
Bowdoln Political Issues Committee.
is addressed to all those who would
seek a vigorous dialogue concerning
the major Issues of our decade —
the questions of wsr and peace, the
nature and goals of government and
its proper relation to the citizen,
the problems of revitalizing the
democratic ideology and process,
and the like. It is further addressed
to those Who are disturbed at those
aspects of their education which are
Irrelevant to what is important in
the world of the 1900's, and who
therefore wish to focus their con-,
terns for a revitalized educational
process In a publication which will
encourage discussion of the critical
dilemmas of our time.
We wish to confront directly the
problems of man in society. But we
propose to remain independent of
any political organisation. Moreover,
we do not intend to advocate ex-
clusive panaceas or merely theo-
retical .postures. We wish instead
to encourage the involvement of the
entire Bowdoln community In a
continuing effort to explore and
perhaps illuminate the pressing
challenges of our generation.
We Invite your participation in
this enterprise. Your essays, ob-
servations, book reviews, and critical
pieces of any relevant aspect of the
contemporary scene will be wel-
comed. Some may wish to discuss
the theme of intellectuals and rocial
change, another the political novel
or the literature of anti-utopla, or
the search for effective Initiatives
in our foreign and military affairs.
Others may prefer to assess the
bureeonine peace research and con-
flict resolution fields, or discuss
the quest for renewal in education,
as evidenced by the Senior Center
and other proposals. And so on.
Whatever the focus or your concern,
we Invite you to assume a role in a
refreshed dialogue wfetch shall hope-
fully penetrate to the root issues
of our lives.
The Bowdoln Political Issues Com-
mittee will award an Honor Prize
of $35.00 to that student contribu-
tion to this year's publication
deemed by the editors most percep-
tive and thought-provoking In Rh
analysis and Interpretation of its
theme. The deadline for sll contribu-
tions It March 1, 1908; manuscripts,
typed with double spacing, may Be
given to any member of the editorial
board at any bme previous to this
date. We welcome your Inquiries
and your involvement.
The editors of the BPIC Commentary
Peter Oros nan. 16 Page St.
James Reynolds, TD House
Steve Russey, 10 Boody St.
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Bowdoin Man Shines Before Edison
(The following aeasnat by Dr.
Wre«e lifts the veil of historical ner-
leet that haa shrouded the seesm-
pttshmenta of Dr. taw Adams. Jr.,
a Bowdeln graOaete whose electric
incandescent lamp exeeriments in
IMS preceded those of Thomas Alva
Edison by some 14 years. Dr. Wres-
conducted hie research with finan-
cial support freea the Research
Council of Rutgers University. An
Assistant Professor of Manace-
aseait at Ratters, Dr. Wrege is cur-
rently wi-Hing a history of the In-
candescent lamp and the manage -
ment concepts of the lamp maker*
which will include this account.)
Nearly 100 years ago, m IMS, a
Boston physician turned electro.
r.ii»mf*t fr»d tr»vpnlJ>r, ronst.riicUwi
and experimented with an electric
incandescent lamp similar to the
one invented by Thomas A. Edison,
about 14 years before Edison pro-
duced his version and the electrical
systtai which made it commercially
useful.
The unsung forebear of today's
electric light bulb was Dr. Isaac
Adam1
.
Jr.. who was graduated
from Bowdoin College in ISM.
Between 1844 and 1S7B-, when Edl-
BUft m-niryra .iucitwi, FriiinefOwi in-
ventors were attempting to create
incandescent lamps. Among them,
and practically unknown in the
beginning, was Dr. Adams.
A native of Boston, he prepared
far Bowdoin at the Chauncey Hall
School and after college went to
Harvard M.Ulcal School, where he
received his medical degree in 1M3.
He continued his rtudles in Paris
at the Ecole de Medicine but his
main interests were in chemistry,
physics and electricity. The seeds
of these interests had been planted
at Harvard where Dr. Adams at-
tended the lectures of Professor
Josiah P. Cooke.
In Paris Adams studied under
Ladistas Oaiffe, a famous electric-
ian, and became an expert glass
blower specializing in the construc-
tion and exhaustion of QeisMer
tubes, I.e., sealed tubes of glass
containing highly rarefied gases
used t« .'how the effect of high ten-
sion current on gases.
Returning to Boston in 1864,
Adams began medical practice at
783 Federal St, Boston, but at the
same time operated a chemistry
laboratory iri his brother's matfhlne
shop at City Point, South Boston.
Here, from 1865 to IBM. he engaged
simultaneously In developing new
by Dr. Charles D. Wrejre
methods of nicaei-plattng and Oela-
sler tube construction.
Dr. Adams, no doubt familiar with
the use of Oeiseler tubes for medical
purposes (to illuminate various ori-
fices of the human body) knew
of the brilliant amount of light
which could be produced in the
coiled section of a oeissler tube
(due to the resistance of the gases
in the tube to the passage of the
electric current). Although Season
was to demonstrate fourteen years
later that high resistance Incande-
scent lamps were the only practical
lamps, Adams, in IMS, worked to
develop low-resistance incandescent
limps.
Two Important restrictions in IMS
made Adams choose this type of
lamp: til ueissier tubes ceased to
emit light if the resistsnee of the
gas were very high because the
electricity could not pass through
produce! in IMS. The latter, em-
ploying an extremely thin strip of
carbon, was similar to those pro-
duced by Edison in lf»
While experimenting with Ms
Dr.
in
in this field were
to. June, IMS, the
United metal Company of New
Tort. Prolonged litigation over his
nlckel-pbltmf patents. lasting
IMP to MPS. absorbed all his
lamps has been neg-
lected In previous histories of in-
candescent electric lamp
IB MSI, when the Filament Patent
AjjfcjMs drawing to a dose, the
tMMSB Company lawyers pleaded
with the Court to consider the in-
caodeecem lamps of Dr.. Adams "an
absolutely abandoned experiment."
They pointed out that since Adams
did not take out a patent and did
not paMtsh way description of the
ho mutt have considered his
It "Was
to stop his in-
reffp -.^perlssentff
not only to the eonrt battles
Ms other patents, but also to-
by mo foci iiiai Kiiiujii
a practical and rehebry
lamp — on account of the
of prodwmg the currant by
to me -
The expert suggested was Dr.
Adams.
Mr. Edward b. Bobbins, represent-
ing Perkins tamp, iritervirwed Dr.
Adams to hi) home, and whale dae-
cu&rtng Oeissler tubes, Adams men-
tioned he had made incandescent
lamps in IMS. When word of this
reached Curtis he sped to AnnLv
quam to obtain the full story. Dr.
Adams' account so convinced Curtis
that the Adams
had anticipated those of
that he initiated action for a haK wort a failure.
In the current legal unaosfllmi These statements were flnnSy ae-
over she Filament Patent and the tented by the Court and as a result
of Adams' testimony. the wort of Dr. Adam* until this
legal action began ea
October io. ISM, end the great
furor and endtsmsnt H earned In
the offices of the lawyers for the
Boson smectite Ugh*
he traced in the
w con ted in the Thomas A.
archives at the Edison Historic Bite.
West Orange, New Jersey.
The testimony of Dr. Adams,
given October IS. ISM. revealed him
as a man of usfispssch&ble honesty.
He made no exaggerated claims for
very day, has remained a mystery.
Howe\
Mass piatinurri wires large
carry current to a 3trtp
of Carbon and thus adapt the Oeis-
sler tame to the -principles of low-
resistance lamps, he certainly de-
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such ga.«es, and (2) dynamos cap-
able of producing the electric cur-
rent needed for high-resistance
lamps did hot exist in 1S86 and
Adams had to rely upon those
producing current suitable for low-
resistance lamps.
Believing that a "slip of carbon —
enclosed in a highly exhausted
Oeissler tube — would remain
stable for a long time when brought
to s high state of incandescence by
the electric current" Adams at-
tempted to construct a lamp utilis-
ing the features of the Oeissler
tube. Several different types of
lamps were made by htm during the
period 1865-69, the majority em-
ploying horizontal carbons, but one
having an upright .carbon was also
for such a temp."
A prolifte inventor. Dr. Adam* al-
so worked on Improving the breech-
rifle, the vulcanising of rub-
ber to Iron, automobiles, and with
his knowledge of gtess, uspneeitd
In making glass bricks which be
pissed is the eeSsr vsSs of his
sm> at Anntopmm , Mam., to ad-
It BgJtt.
Although Adam* stepped active
to IMP he did
to lift. In
that year the meitol-pteting shop of
Smith. Ph liifj' & Smith (a licensee
of the United Nickel Company* at
OP-OS West Oth Street. NT . in-
stalled a Wilder dynamo. Adams
a u rtote version of his up-
right carbon lamp on this machine.
In !S» the SBsun Seattle Light
Company Initiated a series of legal
against rival electric tamp
manufacturers who were making
temps similar to those patented by
Bdteon. The main suit was that of
the "filament Patent" (covering the
thin, high-resistance filament of
the Edison temp) with subsidiary
ones concerned with the methods
of istWiuilhia gtess globes for the
his tamp and he spoke of his temp
experiments merely as one of the
many problems he had attempted
to solve in Ms nfttttne. Hat inter-
est was to using Oetetler take con-
struction to make an incandescent
lamp: "I was not proposing to got
up s system of lighting, not at all.
I was simply making a temp, what
I considered the best form of lamp,
and the best material to use and
the best shape to put It In."
There can be little
to the qussilons of the
are the basic
reasons why Dr. Adams' wort In
BILL'S RESTAURANT
(CLASS A)
FAMOUS FOR ITALIAN FOODS
AND AMERICAN FOODS
Favorite with Bowdoin Boys
6 ELM STREET, BRUNSWICK TEL. 9-9596
One of the subsidiary suits was
launched in ISM against the Per-
kins Lamp Company of Hertford,
Conn. Perkins Lamp secured the
legal advice of Leonard. E. Curtis,
counsel for the United States Elect-
ric Lighting Company, the company
engaged in the Filament Patent
Suit. Curtis suggested that they
seek the expert advice of a Oeissler
tube manufacturer to see if the
Perkins Lamp construction did, or










NOTE — Only one evening
at 7:M p.m. Matteee 1:4*.
Wet-Then. Pen. »-»





Admission prices thai engage-
ment. Adults 8Sc — ChaU
under 12 50c at aB shews.
One evening show at 7:3*
pm. Matinee- 1:45.




Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
' cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Robert W. Bannister
Printers Of TJie Orient
1. According to the Department of
.
Labor, you're worth over $350,000
as soon as yon get your sheepskin.
That's theoretical, of course.
I didn't even know the
Department was thinking
about me.
2. The way they figure it. that
$350,000 is how much the
average college graduate will
earn by the time he retires,
111 take it right now
in a lump sum. Would













i i i I,
INVITES YOU TO VISIT
OUR FINE SELECTIONS OF
NOVELS, PAPERBACKS, AND
RECENT PUBLICATIONS
COME IN AND BROWSE
3. As an Eco make-, I feel obliged to
tell you what would happen to
that bundle. First, Uncle Sam
would help himself to about 290 Cs.
With the going rate for penthouses,
your life's earnings would disappear
in one year.
You've ruined my day.
. Since you'd be only 22, you
couldn't qualify for Social
Security. You'd have to go




5. Fortunately, there's s way out
for you.
Tell me -tell me.
Well, you won't be getting all that
money in one year. Toe1 be get-
ting some of it each year, at a much
lower tax rate "What you should do is
put aside a certain amount of it
S**rM
.
Pet some money into cash-value
insurance, the kind they eel
Living Insurance at Equitable.
It gives your wife sad idds solid
seoteeboa and I saves for yen
automatically- builds a cash
fund yt>o can use for retfre-
neatoraayi
Yoa Sea guys have
all the answers.
Ike sjSHilili Ufa Assurance Society of the United States 61963
Heme OBce: 1285 Avetmeof the Ancttaas. New Yerk IS, New Task
F«c JainrBjstinn about Living Jswua rs.sstThe Uamftmm l?«aa)alri- a»yem
"
, For information about career opportunitin at Equitable, sm
t OSscei. or writs William E. Blevini, Employment Manager.
,




science,. .or' liberal, arts* apply
now for $n interview withone of
'Arneriea 's leading growth cortf-
,.
panie*. \Yoor college placement
office '-ean give >you additional
information" about 'oppbrtuni-
tiee in thedynamic field of data
processing. Openings wili exist
in our marketing division, at
more than 196 sales and service
offices located in major cities -
throughout the U.S: Extensive
training programs will prepare
i you for an unlimited future in
data-processing, ibm is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.,
Career* with a future at MM* :, .
Marketing iSdlaM: The Data'
Processing Representative is a
consultant to his customers in
business, science, industry, and
government, He calls on cus-
tomer executives, ip'ving timely
information, presentations, and
demonstrations for better bum*
ness management and' controls
through data processing. •
SytUm.8 Engineering: Dqta
Processing Systems Engineers




device the best approach,
define a preferred .machine and
operational solution, and assist
in the implementation of. this
solution.
*' \ . . »
Jtoom. for advancement at IBM
Challenging aacf rewarding «
* work at ibm can be 'found in
developing more efficient data
processing methods for business,
management. You can advance
witfim your academic specialty
, and beyorid, along a planned
career path to professional or
rnahargerjal positions, ibm prac-




af? nearby colleges, .corhpany
training for industry specialiia-;
,
tion, and graduate-level sttidy
. at the iBtf Systems Research .
. Institute -^-provide . opportuni-
,
,
.ties to'braneh out intonew areas..
. y*
If" you cannot attend the interview, write or coll: H. K. Seymour, Br.





THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 1
SALUTE: BILL FORD, JR.
Bill Ford became Acting Manager of New Jersey Bell's
South River Business Office before he had been with the
company a year.
In South River, Bill was given management responsi-
bilities that would demand the best abilities of even an
experienced manager. He handled them well, and, just before
his first anniversary with the company, was rewarded with
a promotion to Manager of the Woodbridge Business Office.
Bill Ford and other young men like him in Bell Tele*
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the
finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
7*
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Polar Bears Dump Colby To Win State Title
Up Hoopsters Capture
Crown In Series Biggest Win
Before the largest home crowd of the season, the Polar
fears trounced • strong Colby five, 78-60, to win the first State
Series title in the college's history. The team had rebounded
from an earner loss to Springfield.
THE Game
gprtaenssi
last Saturday, before a Winters
crowd, the Polar Bear hoopsters
played s strong Springfield College
squad which had s 15-4 record go-
ing into the game. The first h»il
saw Bowdoln Jump out to an early
lead but soon Springfield caught
fire with Fred Bredice doing most
of the scoring. The lead exchanged
hands several times and Just as
the half ended Springfield scored
to go ahead 36-35.
Bowdoln started the second half
in foul trouble with Captain Joe
Brogna and guard Harry Silverman
each having 3 personals. Silverman
quickly got his 4th and consequently
had to sit out much of the second
canto. The game remained very
close with both teams hitting ex-
ceptionally well. Suddenly Spring-
field got really hot and Jumped out
to a 12 puiuL ic»U which the Drtar
Bears could not catch despite their
valiant efforts. In the closing
minutes the Bears came within 6
points of the Mass. team, but could
get no closer until the final seconds
when Bowdoln dumped in a final
tally to end the game 77-72. Spring-
field was paced by the shooting of
Bredlce (36) and Serubbi (1» while
Bowdoln scores were registered by
Whitmore (17), Brogna (16>, Finn
(13) and Silverman (12).
COLBY
Bowdoln bounced back last Wed-
nesday night, however, as It en-
tertained the Colby Mules (and a
very partisan home crowd) in the
wrap-up game of the state series —
The Polar Bear's first) Though it
was obvious that the Mules were
set on keeping their hoopsters from
sweeping the series (and their third
straight from the Watervllle team),
it became apparent after the first
few minutes that their was precious
little they could do about it. Pac-
ing the biasing Bear attack was
Al Loane who tallied for 9' of the
first 13 points. Bowdoln rapidly in-
creased their lead to 14, largely due
to the sharp-shooting of Dick Whit-
more and the defensive play- of
Pete Finn who kept Colby's ace.
Ken Stone, from even getting the
ball. Continuing then- fine team
play, the White left the floor with
a 41-37 advantage at the end of
the first half.
Teaaa
In the second half the* Polar
Bears limited Colby to one shot at
the basket for the first few minutes
while they continued to advance
the score. Finally, with minutes
remaining, and the score-board pro-
claiming a 71-41 lead, the first team
came off the floor. From this point
until nearly the end. the worried
Mules managed to dominate the
game and worked the lead down to
only 14 points. With the return of
the starters the counter-attack was
halted, however, and the final
score came to 78-60. Dick Whitmore,
Bowdoin's sophomore sensation,
played his best game of the year
scoring 31 points on 13 : 18 from the
floor and 5-6 from the foul line.
In i>ia spare time he also managed
to snag 13 rebounds, i A figure sur-
passed by Brogna's 15; (in addition
to the 13 points he scored) As a
playmaker, Al Loane was simply
phenomlnal. With 21 points, in
scoring to boot. Also, a pat on the
back must be given to Pete Finn
for his excellent all-around play
and his defense of Ken stone in
particular. (Pete held him to a bare
half of his usual 32 point average).
And finally, as evidenced by the
players' Msthuetsswi, thanks most
be given to Bay Blcknell for coach-
ing this first Bowdoln championship
Whitmore vs. Stone. Silverman bits on Jumper. Brogna grabs one of fifteen.
Bowdoin Conquers Wesleyan;
Swimmers Set Three Records
Bowdoin FroshTop
Tough Mules 55-47
In a rough beUgame', the Bow-
doln frosh basketball team downed
Colby 55-47, pulling ahead only in
the last few minute* of play
High scorer for -B>wdolh Was
Brian Warren with 16 points, fol-
lowed by. Bill Pease who put in 15.
'
- , TT1
The varsity swimming team
put on a good show for a large
^Winter's Weekend audience,
defeating Wesleyan, 59-35,
and setting three records Sat-
urday, February 16. Coach
Butt restricted his top swim-
mers to one individual event
in an attempt to break records
in certain events.
Robinson
Curt Tilton,' going to regain the
hundred yard freestyle record which
he lost to Tim Robinson last week,
broke his own pool record with 51.3
second clocking but was .6 of a sec-
ond off Robinson's best time. Robin-
son, who did not swim the 100 in
this meet turned to an unofficial
40.5 Mv/uidK for the first hundred
of the 400 yard freestyle relay. Had
there been the necessary three
watches timing him he probably
would have had another record. He
alio took second to the 300 yard
freestyle.
How Many Companies
Start You in Management—
Move You Up From There?
Not many. But with the Bell System you
begin in a management position. You'll be given
an opportunity to become a. good executive,
familiar with a spectrum of challenging man-
agement, research or manufacturing positions.
Only the sky is the limit for a bright college
graduate in a field that offers you a present as
well as a future.
If you're in the upper half of your class, you
may be just the man we want. Make an appoint*
merit for an interview at your placement office
now.
Openings in the Bell System
NEW ENGLAND THL. * THU CO. • SOUTHERN NEW ENS.
LAND TEL. OO. a NSW JERSEY BELL TEL. CO. • NSW
TORE TEL. CO. • BELL TEL. OF PA. •.SOUTHERN BELL
TEL. a TEL. CO. • SOUTHWESTERN BELL TEL. CO. •
PACIFIC TEL. * TEL. OO. • PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL
• WISCONSIN TEL. CO. • NORTHWESTERN BELL TEL. CO. •
MOUNTAIN STATES TEL. A TEL. CO. • MICHIGAN BELL
TEL. CO. • OHIO BELL TEL. CO. • INDIANA BELL TEL.
CO. • ILLINOIS BELL TEL. OO. • CHBS. A POT. TEL. CO.
• A. T. A T. -LONG LINES • WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. •
BELL TELEPHONE LABS. • SANDIA OOBP.
Bell System Team Interviews
Tuesday, Maroh S
THE BSLL SYSTEM
Amtrioan T*»S»phaw and Telegraph Co.
•mi Associate)*) Companies
a BjSi OasSssa t*aa d| •a
osa, ettar, «r arista,
OP"
Following Robinson's fine first
hundred, the last relay team turned
in a time of 3:35.7, breaking the col'
lege record of 3:37.6.
Leaeh
Shawn Leach accounted for an-
other school and pool record as he
went 2:30.2 for the 200 yard breast-
stroke. This was three and one-
half seconds under his record but
was not as fast as his unofficial
time at Williams last week when
he finished second.
Joha Halford broke his own school
record in the 200 yard butterfly, go-
ing 2:19.4. Pete Seaver narrowly
missed chalking, up another record
as he won the 200 yard freestyle in
1:57, just three tenths of a second
off his best time.
Other fine performances were
turned in by Bob Bachman and Bill
Edwards, both of whom turned in
their best times of the year. Bach-
man was Just touched out in the 500
yard freestyle by Wesleyan "s Porter
in the closest 500 of the season. Ed-
wards won the 200 yard backstroke
relatively easily. Captain Jim Coots
took the individual medley and John
Merrill won the diving with one of
his better performances this year.
Results
400 yard medley relay — Won hy
Bowdoin. T. 3:59Z.
200 yard freestyle — 1. Seaver (B)
2. Robinson (B) 3. Porter (W). T.
1:57.
50 yard freestyle — 1. Shields < W)
2. Leopold (W) 3. Elliot (B). T.
24.2.
300 Individual medley — 1. Coots
(B) 2. Quigley (W) 3. Lawrle (B).
T. 2:15.4. .- .
Diving — 1. Merrill (B) 2 Harvey
(W> 3. Stone (B). Points, 63.2.
200 yard butterfly — 1. Halford (B)
2. Whitely (W). T. 3:183.
100 yard freestyle — 1. Tilton (B) 2.
Leopold (W) 3. Shields (W). T.
51,3.
300 yard backstroke — 1. Edwards
US) 2. ODell (W) 3. Lynch (B).
T. 3:16.9.
500 yard freestyle — 1. Porter 2.
Bachman (B) 3. Lambert (W>. T.
5:37.7.
200 yard breaststroke — 1. Leach (B)
2. Dayton (W) 3. Squires (W).
T. 3:303.
400 yard freestyle relay — Won by
Bowdoin. T. 3:25.7.
Steve Ross In midst of flying leap.
Trackmen Sweep Tri-Meet
With Firsts Of Frost And Slowik
Captain Bruce Frost with three
firsts in the weight events and Ted
Slowik with firsts In the 600 and
1000 yard races led the Track Team
in its Winter Weekend victory over
Colby and Brandels.
Bowdoin's depth proved the de-
ciding factor as the Polar Bears
swept all four places in the 35 pound
weight, high jump, shot put, discus,
and pole vault.
The dual between Tom Cham-
berlain and Gastonguay of Bran-
deis in the mile was won by the
latter in the last lap. while In the
Cub Mermen Drop
Contest To Bangor
The Bowdoin Frosh Swimming
team was defeated soundly by the
Bangor High School Team 57-36
Wednesday night at Curtis Pool.
The only firsts for Bowdoin were
won by Karl Aschenbach in the 200
yard freestyle and Jim Wllley in
the 400 yard butterfly.
1000 Ted Slowik took Gastonguay
with a time of 2:23.1.
The summary:
35 Pound Wrinht: 1. Kroat IB): 2.
Hill (B) : 3. McMahun (B) : 4. Alexander
(B). Distance 4» ft.. 4M. in.
Hivh Jump; I. Ekdahl (B) ; 2. McGray
(B): », tied, Rom and Quinlan (B). Heluht
6 ft.. 8 in.
Broad Jump: 1. McDowell IBI; 2, Rons
(B): 3. Anello (B): 4. Goldachmidt (Br.).
Distance 22 ft.. 1 in.
Mile: t. Castoniruay (Br): 2. Chamber-
lln (B); 3. Jeftna (C): 4. Klorman (Br).
Time 4:34.3.
40: 1. White US) I 2. Perkins (Br):
3. Rounds (B); 4. Gray (B). Time 4.M.
45 Hiirh Hurdles: t. Roxs (B): 2. Uajr
(Br): 3. Ekdahl (B): 4. Reis (B). Time
4.0.
400 (On Time): I. Slowik IB): I.
Rounds (B): 3. Goldachmidt (Br): 4. Gor-
man (B). Time 1:18. «.
Two-Mile: 1. Jeans (C): 2. Uubcork
(B) : 8. Chamberlain IB): 4. Klorman
(Br). Time 10:80.4.
1,000: 1. Slowik IB); 2. Gastoniniay
(Br): 3. Kahili IB). No fourth. Time
2:28.1.
46 Uow-Hurdlea: 7. Ross (B); 2. Edry
(Br): 8. Perkins (Br); 4. Morrow (B).
Time 6.8.
Mile Relay: 1. Bowdoin I Rounds. Mc-
Dowell. Gorman, Kahili): 2. Brandcix
(GolcJschmidt, Edry, Perkins. Castunaruay).
Time 8:39.8.
Shot: I. Frost ill): 2. Newman (B):
3. Politic* (C) : 3. Hill (B). Distance 40
ft., 4 in.
Pole Vault: 1. Ronan (B): 2. Ekduhl
(B) : 3. McMahan IB). No fourth. Heiuht
11 ft.
Discus: I. Frost (B); 2. Hill (II): 3.
Newman (B): 4. Politica IC>. Distance
140 ft. VH In.
,
After graduation,what?
Have you ever considered you might do
both? You can start your business career
immediately after graduation arid, at the
same time, continue your education by
taking courses at the graduate level.
How? By taking advantage of Connecticut
General's Tuition Refund Program. Under
this plan, a substantial part of your tuition
expenses would be repaid for courses com-
pleted in recognized educational institu-
tions in the Hartford area.
Opportunities leading to many different
kinds of supervisory and management
positions are offered in our Horns Offioa
in Hartford.There are also sales manage*
ment opportunities in offices throughout
the country. Whichever you choose, you
would be. working with people and ideas.
You would be in a business that would
give you the satisfaction of serving and
benefiting people.
Further details on job opportunities, anal
our Tuition Refund Program for graduate
studies, may be obtained from the man
from Connecticut General.
Hell be on your campus February 22.
See him. Your placement office will be
glad to arrange for an interview.
gjrlford






They aaid it couldn't be done. The experts of the press
said lack of experience and depth, a new coach — not a serious
threat in the Series Race. And the campus, which hadn't seen
a winner since when? — they seemed afraid to get too excited.
Expect the worst in any case:
And so Northeastern beat them badly, but against top-
rated Colby a victory 65-631 Next, a victory over Colby 66-65
on the home court. For their first meeting with Bates, they
dropped a tough 67-62 decision at Lewiston. But revenge came,
on the home court as they topped the Bobcats 71-67.
So we start to expect close games from the club, especially
in Series play, and sure enough, they beat Maine at Orono 74-
65. Another well-bananced attack knocked over host Colby
for the second time 69-56.
The two factors we feel were most accountable for the
team's startling success are (1) Coach Ray Bicknell and (2)
The spirit and teamwork of the players. As indicated in our
first editorial. Coach Bicknell had early indicated his abilities
as a hard worker and top organizer. He has effectively used the
talents of his starting five, and also developed some top sub-
stitutes in Steve Ingram and Pete Kilgore.
The club has responded with some of the finest basket-
ball seen here in a long time. There is Captain Joe Brogna with
his "unconscious" bombs and iayups, Al Loane's brilliant pass',
ing and driving Iayups for another, and Pete Finn's coolness and
clutch baskets. Then there's guard Harry Silverman's rawJe-
dazzle defense and long jump shots, and finally, Dick Whit-'
more grabbing the ball off the boards and his timely tip-ins.
Frustrated followers of the basketball team within the last
few years can tell you about the 1958 season under new coach
Bob Donham. They finished last in the series with a 3-6 record
complimenting their overall 9-12. Then an all-time low in the
'59 season, winning only I of 23 games and losing nine in the
series. The most recent years have seen an 8-15 record in 1 960,
7- 1 4 in 1 96 1 , and 6- 1 5 last year.
But last Wednesday night the team was a winner, the coach
was a winner, and the fans loved it.
It was only justice that this game was a team effort,
exemplary of the play all season. This year has seen no one
star emerge, but all have shared the limelight on different oc-
casions. Statistically the five starters had comparative averages
within a 9-12 point range for their first 14 games. In the last
two outings the five continued to display a team effort. Silver-
man and Finn turned in outstanding defensive performances,
while Whitmore, Loane, and Brogna bore the brunt of the
offensive attack.
The emergence of a superb coach, a consistent team
effort, and a revival of interest in basketball on the campus all
have characterized the first respectable campaign which has
culminated with the State Series title.
PAT ON THE BACK: As we have emphasized, the bas-
ketball team has displayed a team effort all season. However,
we feel that this week Dick Whitmore deserves exceptional
recognition. The sophomore center has improved with each
game — against Springfield he was high scorer, and in the
Colby game he turned in the finest performance of his varsity
career. Dick hit an incredible 13 of 18 from the floor, grabbed
13 rebounds, and scored 31 points.. A fine performance, and
one which we hope will be indicative of Bowdoin's basketball
fortunes in their future campaigns.





Frosh v. Medford High School 3:30
Saturday












Blow From Hot To Cold
The past week saw Bowdoin smother M.I.T. 1 5-0 and in
turn be romped by the University of New Hampshire, 13-6.
With a current record of 6-10, the Bears have three games re-
maining for the season.
Half.
The varsity hockey team swept
to a 15-0 victory over a weak M.I.T.
squad on Saturday, February 16, of
the Winter House Party weekend.
Tallying for five goals per period,
and keeping nearly all play in the
opposition's end, the Polar Bears






Under the auspices of the
Stows Travel Agency, this year's
"Bermuda College Week" will
run from March 14 to March 31.
A cost of approximately $1*5 to
1175 include!
:
e Round-trip fare front
to Bermuda to New York
• Boom accommodaUons for the
entire weak, one meal a day
O A private cocktail party, or-
ganised parties and aetirtUas
for each day
All reservations most be matte
by March it with a minimum
down payment of twoaty-Bve
dollars. The trip may fee paid
for an a basis of one-half before




- U COLEMAN BALL
PHONE:
Brucksch for little action in the
cage.
High goal-setter, for the »*me
was Ned Robinson who collected a
hat-trick, while Len Johnson ac-
counted for six points to raise his
total to 34, only four off the col-
lege record with tour games re-
maining.
Most of the team managed to get
into the scoring column, firing a
total of seventy-three shots at the
M.I.T. goal. The opponents' goalie
must be commended for his per-
formance in the nets, making fifty-
eight saves out of an endless bar*
rage.
u.nji.
The Polar Bears were defeated
13-6 by the University of New
Hampshire this past Monday. Bow-
doin went into an early lead of 4-2,
only to meet a Wildcat explosion
of 10 straight goals. Opponents
Llttell and Glides scored a hat-
trick apiece in leading their team
to the victory. The loss brought
Bowdoin's team record to 6-10.
Frosh Track Team
Strong But Loses
In their most recant meet, the
freshman track team was edged by
Phillips Exeter Academy by a 66-60
soon. Highlighting the Cubs' effort
was an outstanding performance
by Paul Soule, He captured firsts
in the 40 yard dash and the 46 yard
low hurdles, and took three second
Places in the shot. 46 .yard high
hurdles and the 300 yard run.
Ales Schulten also turned in a
good effort by taking a fin* in the
discus and a second In the broad
jump.
The Oldest Continuously Published THE BOW
VOLUME JUV
Concerts, Dance To Highlight
Weekend Drive For Charities
A round of fund-raising charity drives on the annual
Campus Chest Weekend, March 8- 10. will include three con-
certs, a dance party, a motion picture, an interfraternity hockey
championship g&me, fraternity house auctions and a raffle.
The 'co-chairmen of this year's the per capita cup. swarded an-
Campus Chest Committee sre John nualiy to the fraternity raising the
O. 8cherer '64 and Michael W. most money per member by selling
Whalon '83. tickets and auctions. Each of Bow-
Scherer and Whalon said their doln's 12 fraternities donates $28 to
committee hopes to raise up to the Chest in addition to what its
•3.000 for distribution to 14 chsri- individual members raise,
table, pmiantnropic and educational
institutions. Last year's campaign
produced more than $3,400. with
most of the money going to Maine
organisations.
"
u2X£a^^SKa Mm W Fraternities
be good for admission to most of
the events except a Sundsy after-
noon concert by the famed Chad
Mitchell Trio.
The busy weekend will start with
a Friday evening (March 8) octet
concert at 8 p.m. in Plckard Theater.
Octets scheduled to appear Include
the Chatertocks from Pembroke
College, the Wheatones from
Wheaton. the Widows from Welles-
ley, the V-8's from Mount Holyoke.
the Zumbyes from Amherst and the
Bowdoin Bachelors. Ticket* for this
Coles Confident For
President Coles said today that
Bowdoin is proud of its fraternities
and confident of their future.
The College "is deeply committed
to the fraternity as a means of or-
ganising the undergraduate body
and providing for the fullest de-
velopment of the undergraduate
student," President Coles said.
His commenti were made in a
letter to the Editor of Look Maga-
zine.
Here Is the text of President
concert only will be $1.28 per person Coles' letter:
or $2 per couple.
The fraternity championship hoc-
key contest will be held in the
Arena at 2 p.m. Saturday (March
9). Tickets for this game will be
available at 80 cents per person.
There will be a movie in Smith
Auditorium at 2:48 pm., with the
title and nominal ticket price to be
announced.
'In John Poppy's article 'Will
Fraternities Survive?' (Look, March
12, 1963) 4 statement quoted out of
context suggests that the fraterni-
ties at Bowdoin sre under attack
by the College. On the contrary,
Bowdoin College is deeply committed
to the fraternity as a means of
organising the undergraduate body
and providing for the fullest de-
ORIENT College Weekly In The United States
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Rusher Advocates Aggressive Policy
Outside U.N. To Combat Communism
"Any study of the international scene begins with one observation: that there is a cold
war going on in the world." With this remark, Mr. William Rusher, the Editor of "The Na-
tional Review," opened his lecture on the United Nations and Conservatism in America in
the Moulton Union, Monday at 3:30, under the auspices of the Bowdoin Political Forum.
According to Mr. Rusher, the cold war is a struggle between the Communists and the
free world, "or relatively-free world" ; it is a "serious debate in regard to the relations of man,
human destiny, and government." "If the Communists would prevail in the war it would be
tragic."
"The idea of the cold war." said
Iff. Rusher, is prevalent but still
not widely known; there are some
people far whom the cold war plays
no importance as far as moves on
the world chessboard are concerned."
Past iVatae
Mr. Rusher was mainly occupied
in giving the conservat'.ve opinion
on the United Nations and its pres-
ent value. Mr. Rusher felt that
tram 1946 to I960 the United Nations
played a powerful and important
role in world affairs. At that time.
the "nations associated with us had
the majority in the General As-
sembly and the Security Council."
This, according to Mr. Rusher, al-
lowed all nations to oppose the
Soviet Union. This was the period
when United Nations troops were
going to find it necessary to conduct
a cold war out oi the United
Nations."
Policy
The Conservative policy for the
United Nations would be to "de-
pollticallse" it and "the General
Assembly should be encouraged to
forget the role of legislature of
the world." It should be "made
primarily a technical instrument"
Mr. Rusher felt that "the United
Nations Is Important politically as
long as it is regarded as Important
politically. When the United States
advises the United Nations that it
will no longer support Its pretentions
it will go away."
Reality
The United Nations needs
"strengthening in terms of reality.
raids on the Chinese mainland so
as to occupy the Chinese forces on
the coast instead of in Southeast
Asia. Mr. Rusher summed up his
view of world affairs by saying, "I
agree with Trotsky: 'If you don't
like violence, you picked the wrong
century to be born in."
"
Rscksfeller
In commenting on an article of
his on the "64 Sections, Mr. Rusher
stated, "Rockefeller Is a paper tiger
with cotton teeth. Re could not
even carry New York or California."
If the Republicans try to win votes
in staunch Democratic areas by
"eating more bllntsesj' they will
receive the "worst shellacking since
Landon in -36."
Mr. Rusher feels that the Solid
South Is breaking down, for South -
deployed In Korea. "But," Mr. The world is not equipped for the era Republicans are drawing votes
Rusher added, "we got lasy In carry- pretentions of the United Nations;
Ing out diplomacy" and, in order to tne rule of law is not imposed by a
"counteract the Soviet veto in the constitution or the world powers
Security Council, we passed the meeting in good-will ih San Francis-
proceedings to the General As- -- m 1945 it comes out of the un-
Nieuw Amsterdam Trio, who will give free concert In Plckard Theater this Sunday at 2:30 pjn. Mem-
bers of famed group are, L to r., Jascha Bernstein, cellist; Bernard Eichen, violinist; and Edith Moc-
sanyi, pianist.
Noted String Trio To Perform Here Sunday
The Nieuw Amsterdam Trio, presenting a concert here this Sunday, has made eight tours
During the Saturday supper hour vetopment of the undergraduate
fraternity houses will sponsor student,
auctions, expected to raise a con- M%
slderable amount. "With more than 97% of Bowdoin
The Bowdoin College Olee Club students Joining fraternities, and
and the Pembroke College Glee Club with no restrictions on membership,
will present a joint concert at 7:90 the fraternities are genuinely dem-
pm. Saturday in Plckard Theater, ocratic components of the College, of the United States and Canada and given more than 300 performances.
Gembly. We tried to turn it into a
•Parliament of the World.' We failed
to reflect reality; and, thus, parlia-
ment, rather than reality, will suf-
fer."
Transfer
With the admission of the newly
sovereign states, Mr. Rusher em-
phasised that there occurred" a
derlying consent on the basics," for
"a Communist cannot be made the
judge of free men."
from the cities and the new middle
class. "The nomination of Rocke-
feller would destroy the Republi-
can* 'In the Solithern states. Gold-
water would increase their influ-
ence."
Security
On speaking on the Communist
Instead of the present policies, . threat to American Internal security,
Mr. Rusher would like to see "a
concert of free nations acting to-
gether defensively against the
Communists outside of the United
Nations." He also proposed that
The ticket price for this event only
will be 91 per person.
.The dance, billed as a Twist Party
featuring the G-Cleffs, will be held
in Sargent Gymnasium at 8:30 pm.
Saturday, with tickets priced at
93 per couple.
During intermission at the dance,
winning raffle tickets will be drawn.
The prises will be some 40 donated
items Including pixses, automobile graduate experience. Par the un-
lubrlcatlon jobs, records, desk
lamps and clothing.
The Chad Mitchell Trio, consist-
ing of three singers and two ac-
companists, will present a concert
in Sargent Gymnasium from 3 to
4 pm. Sunday afternoon (March
10), with tickets available at 91.78
per person for students and their
date?, and 9350 per person for
other*. Tickets aie uh sale hi the
Moulton Union Bookstore.
Ths, 93.80 per couple weekend
tickets, available at fraternity
houses from Campus Chest rep-
resentatives, will be good for ad-
mission to the octet concert, hockey
game or movie, Olee Club concert




to the Afro-Asian Bloc." It Is Mr,
Rusher's opinion that these nations
are only after our money and it
"means that the United States alts
£!__'_! fSFV?* constructive ef- The musi-janghip which the three players have achieved through this long association has with the Afro-Asian Bloc as long asforts by the fraternities themselves
, 1 , • j » _____ . . .. .. . ....... <th» tm_ . has monev"
to enable them to reach their full been acclaimed by critics wherever they have played in such terms as unerring precision, fluid- ,i£~ leadersof Africa and Asia
potential of effectiveness. ity of tone and obvious mastery of every passage they play."
"Recognising the markedly dlf- in their performance at Bow- Neumann. Miss Mocsanyi has given fessor Julius Klengel In Leipzig and
ferent attitudes and needs of the doln\ which will be given at 3:30 many concert performances In the toured Europe as a recltalist and
tor, Bowdoin has de- pjn . in Plckard Theater the group United States and has been the as soloist with leading orches-
pianist for leading chamber music
groups.
Eichen
Mr. Eichen has been on the con-
cert stage since he was nine. A
student of Efrem Zlmbalist at the
Curtis Institute of Music, in 1961
transfer of the determining power Cuba should be blockaded and in-
ternal rebellion encouraged. He also
felt that the free world should give
authorization to Nationalist Chinese
Mr. Rusher, the former assistant
counsel to the Senate American In-
ternal Security Subcommittee,
stated:
"It is unrealistic to think that
there Is no internal Communi 1
threat, for the American Communist
Party is nothing without the back-
ing of International Communism."
senior
veloped the unique Bowdoin Senior
Center Program, which will climax
the Bowdoin student's total under -
derclass years, this program places charge,
greater emphasis upon the role of
the fraternity as a positive force
within the College.
-*n waji wrflmr a» ctmtBxt of
the whole four years of college,
including the role of the Bowdoin
fraternity as well as that of the
new Senior Center, that I spoke of
. . .
Bowdoln's Interest in the
role of total envuoaatcnt which will
support the goals ef the College,
rather Ulan negating or merely
tolerating them.'
"Bowdoin College Itotds its frater-
wtll draw on their broad repertoire
of classical, romantic and modern
trio literature. The public is cor-
dially Invited to attend without
The members or the group, each
one a ranking artist in his or her
own right, are Edith Mocsanyi, pian-
ist; Bernard Eichen, VloHmst; and
Jascha Bernstein, cellist.
Mocsanyi
Miss Mocsanyi, a native of Vien-
na, was graduated from the master
class of the Viennese Academy of
Music under the world-renowned
pianist Smil von Sauer. and studied
subsequently wUlfLeonle f}oh\brl|Ch.
She ' has • toured fT«xtensively
throughout Europe and the Near
tras of the continent.
He performed with the Israel Phil-
harmonic Orchestra in concerts
conducted by the late Arturo Tos-
canlni who urged him to come to
the United states, which he did in
1938, and has had outstanding suc-
he joined the NBC SymphpnjL-Ofc cesses, in both chamber musio and
chestra under Arturo Toscanlnl, g-jo concerts.
playing with that symphony for a
number of years. Mr. Eichen has
been Concertmaster of leading
chamber music groups, soloist with
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra
and given concerts throughout the
East and mid-West.
The group's program for the
concert will include Mceart's "Trio
No. 3, E Major, K. 543"; Beetho-
ven's "Trio Opus 70, No. 1 in D
Major (Ghost)"; and Brahms' "Trio
Opus 87, C Major."
have Imbibed in Liberalism" and
"hold the view that there Is no
cold war, only a struggle between
the 'hates' and the 'have nots"
against the 'haves'.
"
Mr. Rusher continued his re-
marks by saying;
•'A United Nations which has lost
the confidence of Prance has lost
something. When if loses the re-
spect of the British Poreign Office
It has lost much. The only pewsr
in the Western World m support of
the United Nations la the United
States/'
The United Nations, to Mr. Rus-
her, has been "over estimated" by
"being conferred with values It can-
not support,- "The Pree World Is
nltlea in high regard. We have Bast as the pianist of the Hoffman
pride in them, and confidence Ih Trio, the Oeorg stelner Trio, snd
with the cello-piano Duo with Ernsttheir future.'
Mr. Bernstein, who received his
first musical training from his moth-
er in his native Lithuania, continued
his studies in the Moscow Conserv-




The employment picture for 1983
college graduates is brighter than
last year's, -according to Samuel
Ladd, Jr., Director of the Placement
Bureau.
In a Placement Bureau Bulletin
Issued recently, Mr. Ladd said sal-
ary offers to both technical and
liberal arts graduates will be about
930 a month higher than In 1963.
Salary
The salary prediction comes from
a coast-to-coast survey made by the
Placement Council which Indicates
that although the demand for
science graduates has risen, the gap
between the starting wages of lib-
eral arts graduates and that of the
technical group is lessening. The
Council said starting salaries will
range between 9476 and 9660 a
month.
There will also be many more
openings as evidenced by the In-
creased number of corporations and
business firms registering with the
Placement Bureau for interviews
with students, Mr. Ladd said. The
Increase has been so marked, he
stated, that the Bureau's interview
calendar for 1964 is already being
developed.
Interviews
"Being able to arrange job Inter-
view schedules so far in advance
allows the Bureau to estimate the
business climate which these firms
anticipate in the future," the Bureau
Director stated.
More t*ian 100 business and in-
dustrial firms will visit the cam-
pus during the recruiting period
which began in November and will
go on until spring vacation.
An Interesting development at
the Bureau is the increasing use
of Its facilities by graduate schools
for Interviewing potential candidates
for admission from Bowdoin. The
Bureau provides privacy and secre-
tarial help tor such interviews, which
era planned through the Dean's of-
fice or by heads of Bowdoln's de-
partments.
Graduates
Through the Bureau's senior In-









Monday, March 4, 1963
Place: Occasion:
Chapel Informal talk by Robert N. Bass '40,
Chairman of the Alumni Council's
Placement Committee.
Opening Session for Undergradu-
ates, Moderators, and panelists.
An informal presentation on person-
nel procedures and job applications.





Second Series ef Panel Discussions




Tab* serins of Panel Discussions
A Wonderful Thing
HlghlHe of Campus Chest
Weekend: A wonderful hour
exam at 9:99 a.m., compliments
of the Economics Department. Be
sure to bring, year dates to this
event (Covered by the blanket
tax.)
Dean Greason Reaffirms Position
On Enforcing Chapel Attendance
"1 think that college rules and regulations, like the rules
of any institution or organization, ought to be
obeyed." So
stated Dean Greason upon being queried about his
position, as
an official of the college, on compulsory chapel
attendance.
Regulations best interests of the
Institution."
In answer to the question of the The Dean further added. "If they
undesirabllity of the requirement. (tne regulations) are disliked, those
he said, "Anyone who Joins an or-
ganization accepts the principles oi
that institution but is still free
through social (discussion) channels





4:00-8:30 Examination Room in
the Basement of
6111s Hall
6:00-6:06 Main Lounge of the
Moulton Onion







for Undergraduates and Panel
Members.
The Alumni Council's annual Dinner
far Members of the Senior Class.
Dr. Ralph T. Ogden *31, President of
the Alumni Council, presiding. Brief
remarks by President James S. Coles
and Class Secretary Charles Mico-
leau '63. Senator Paul H. Douglas
'13 will be guest of honor and prin-
cipal speaker. (Open to all Seniors
and Panel Members who have ac-
cepted hi advance.)
Lecture- by Senator Douglas —
open to the public without charge.
Phi Delta Psi, Alpha Rho Upsilon
Lead Fraternities Scholastically
The results of fraternity scholastic standings for the tint
semester have been released by the College. The Independents
led with a 3.000 average, while Phi Delta Psi (2.516) and
Alpha Rho Upsilon (2.475) followed. The overall fraternity
average was 2.246.
For the freshmen, Sigma Nu led
with a 3.477 average, followed by
Alpha Rho Upsilon (3.444). The
total freshman average was 3.133.
Results of Fraternity Scholastic
Standings for the 1st Semester,
1963-1963
dents who wish to study for ad-
vanced degrees but are obliged to
change their plans are sometimes
able to 'insure'' their later grad-
uate schooling through arrange-
ments with employers.
The Placement Bureau Is contin-
uing to press Its program of sum-
mer employment for undergrad-
uates. Mr. Ladd said. With the co-
operation of the Alumni Placement
Committee and industrial firms vis-
iting the campus, many worthwhile
summer job opportunities, some with
future permanent potentials, are de-
veloped.
corporations Dave a backlog of va-
cancies in their management areas,
the Bureau Director said, and in an
effort to fill their personnel quotas
are Increasing their programs to
interest junior Intern candidates.
Many of the business firms re-
cruiting on the campus conduct
afternoon or evening orientation Plrt Upailon
programs, using slides, motion pic-
tures, charts and blackboard lec-
tures. These programs are open to *& Fraternity Average 3-346











































Delta Kappa Epsilon 2.092
Chi Psi 2.063
Theta Delta Chi- 2.026















that dislike them can take ateps to
amend them; one doesn't have re-
sponsible change simply by dis-
regarding the rules of the organisa-
tion."
Without elaborating Dean Grea-
son stated that "change ought to
be arrived at in responsible ways
through discussion and considera-
tion."
AltaraUs—T
In regard to the possibility of al-
tering the requirement. Dean Grea-
son answered, '1 am willing to en-
tertain suggestions; but, hi the in-
terim, one must abide by the regu-
lations." As for the further enforce-
ment of the rule. Dean Greason
mentioned that "enforcing an un-
favorable regulation encourages peo-
ple to come forward with new pro-
posals.".
In stressing the "flexibility" of the economy in government, will speak on "The Common Market"
present chapel program. Dean Grea- a t 8: 1 5 p.m. in Pickard Theater. Memorial Hall.
Sen. Paul H. Douglas
Sen. Paul H. Douglas 13 To Give
Address Monday On Common Market
U. S. Senator Paul H. Douglas of Illinois, who left a col-
lege classroom to become one of the most distinguished mem*
bers of Congress, will lecture at bis alma mater this coming
Monday.




Republican Mayor of Waterville.
son stated that in the early days
of the collage the students were
divided Into two groups attending
chapel on either a Monday or a
Tuesday cycle. Under this system,
a student was denied credit for
chapel attendance if he attend a
chapel service on days other than
those to which be was appointed.
This rule was later eased by les-
sening the number of required chap-
el attendances and by allowing the
students to attend chapel at their
The event will be open to the
public without charge, according to
Professor Beam, Director of the
Museum of Art and Chairman of
Cimsllint
The Senator has been a leading
consultant on economic matters, in-
dustrial and labor problems to many
states and the national government
the Faculty Committee on Lectures aincK ww A member of the Senate
and Concerts
'
Finance Committee, he headed the
Background task forced appointed by President
For his talk on the Common Mar- **»*• KeimedyJ>efore his lnau-
_.,. .
guratlon, to probe the depressed
ket, Senator Douglas will draw on _____ _- ^ naUon ^ draw up a
a background that Includes an ex- program to ameliorate conditions
791
Nearly all areas of American busi-
ness will participate in the college
recruitment market of 190-63, Mr.
ladd said, with the most spectacu-
lar Increases hi employment occur-
ring hi the space, missile and elec-
tronic fields and the vast number
of expanding government
Haass
The second annual Career Con-
ference on March 4 will give in-
terested undergraduates the oppor-
tunity to consult with representa-
tives of business, industry and the
professions on their future careers.
The Conference is sponsored by the
Alumni Council and the Council's
the student body to spread out their
attendance and not wait until the
end of the semester to fulfill their
obligation. This same principle Is
still in effect today except that the
number of required attendances has
been diminished and "the new gen-
be sponsored by the Bowdoin Young ^~J?T* n0M°9 *b°Ut *"«f the Freshman Fraternity •3^. » lrtn_ „_. _____ agreement."
own option upon the agreement of pert knowledge of economics which In them. He was one of the four
Mr. Cyril Joly Jr.. will be the guest
speaker for the Bowdoin Young
Republicans Club on Thursday,
March 7th, at 4:00 pm. In the Moul-
ton Union lounge. This Is the first
in a series of lectures which will






Committee in coopera- Independents












Republicans duri g the spring
semester.
Mr. Joly will lecture on "Cam-
paigning and Its Place in Polities."
This is a topic on which Mr. Joly Is
well versed, as he has taken active
part In political campaigns on both
the local and state level la Maine.
A question and answer period will
follow the lecture. The public Is
"""flrnlly invited to attend.
In regards to the penalty for
non-observance of this rule, those
who were deficient In attendance
have been called into the Dean's
office and have been requested to
go to chapel this semester and have
"at least a half completed by Spring
Vacation." Repeated offenses will
be dealt with as the
rants.
he taught at the University of Chi-
cago, Reed snd Amherst Colleges,
and the University of Washington,
and the 14 books that he wrote or
helped to write. His "Theory of
Wages." published In 1934, won a
96,000 International prise.
Senator Douglas was graduated
cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa
from Bowdoin in 1913 and earned
graduate degrees at Columbia and
Harvard Universities. In 1918 he
was awarded the Bowdoin Prise,
the College's greatest distinction,
snd in 1961 he received an honor-
Congressmen who received the 1961
Congressional Distinguished Service




At the age of 60 he enlisted in
the Marine Corps in World War II,
was wounded twice in the. bitter Is-
land fighting in the Pacific, and
emerged as a lieutenant colonel at
war's end.
Senator Douglas is a Fellow of
the Bconometric Society, and of
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences; a 9»snihsr of the Ameri-
can Bsonomta Association, of which
ary Doctor of Laws degree from his he was president in 1963; the Royal
alma mater. He Is the holder of Bsonomlc Association, the American
honors from many of the nation's Statistical association, and the
leading colleges and universities. Amertoao Philosophic Society.
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It is the fate of many movie* to evoke different reactions in different countries. "Quee-
tion 7" is one of these movies. In Germany, this film would hardly have caused a debate but
would have been considered to be what it basically is — a kind of a documentary about the
members of the Protestant Church in East Germany to whom religious freedom k denied and
who are persecuted for1 their faith. Yet in this country, and not only by Bowdoin moviegoers,
"Question 7" has been regard«ai as controversial.
Theme pletlng the forced collectivization of the fact that its hero Is a minister
The reasons for this discontent the farms. If one compares "Ques- fighting- far the flu den of religion.
This Week
bf
(Editor's note: This Is a partial
John reprint of a spec* rt prtseatsd fey
Congressman Tup per to the Port-
land Lincoln Club.)
HalDOrin There are three groups that the
Republican Party must reach in
better fashion. First and foremost
are our younger cltisens. Young men
and women in their late teens and
LOOMING OMINOUSLY ON THE HORIZON is Bowdoin's early twenties today are better in-
Tupper: Younger Groups
Must Be Reached Better
By Republican Party








arid criticism are rooted in the fuss's tion T with the average anti-Ger- The theme of the Christian martyr
theme itself. Far Americans tike man flic* on TV, the contention that has been taken up by Hollywood,
religious freedom so much for it is prooagandistlc in purpose and but its focus on the arena and Vaster annual interfraternity sing, where the least inebriated and least formed than their counterparts of
granted that the representation of eweuttsn can hardly be upheld. The Mature as wen as historical sir- aN»lJ,onous group of immaculate fraternity men wins a large silver PMt decades. This is due to more
its oppression is received with dts- mJ J^^^™**"™ ~ ""* i*"f" "? ***% ZfJZ? ?*T. now! for a while Winning the bowl is a status symbol - you emphssls being placed upon gov-
bellef. Hence. "Question 7" seems vefy subdued one Indeed - with the films not exactly disturbing. As to , .. . M iu iltau\f r-A,nr m nm,- 'miMIM nrt nA'» 1~ 1 -'•""• «"
to give a slanted picture of the true situation Of the faithful on other screen hows, Marshall DUstt ""J*
lfke *
"
,nK vour <««1M?W,>»* ™°\ •»' int '
rfttiatio~ and to be a more or less the other side of the Iron Curtain, fights for law and order and other* m ?**
»»»al fraternity singing group is composed of four sections:
overt piece of propaganda, the mln- This confrontation may hurt our for democracy. Our pastor, however, wse, a small number of men who know how to sing; second, a some
lster and his flock being the good sensitivity and shatter our illusions, does neither. The' contemporary what larger number who do not; third, those who have been re-
guys whereas the local party secre- bus Is would be too facile to dis- fighter for a religious cause is a quested to move their lips; and fourth, those who just stand there.
e nent a d political science in the
schools and colleges, and improved
coverage of political news by tele-
vision and other news media. We
should applaud this increased in-
terest on the parts of our younger
the bad mist It as propaganda or cliche. rarer unusual fellaw on our scream * Having an interfraternity sing is not objectionable in itself; people, for it bodes well for our
that he win ha*, to w»wt „»!„ it M, painful is the College's regulation that all memliers °°"£Uy in the years to come
TUB BOWDOIN PTJBI IfiHING COMPANY
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guys. To a sophisticated public this
appears to be IrW on a little thick,
and at the same time the image of
Jovial Don Camillo and his gleefully
romping coexistence with the Com-
munists starts scratching our sub-
conscious. It is much more com-
fortable to believe that the Bol-




The second mam reason of one's so a lorn
uiiiBBWBss about "Question 7" Is stood.
These young people want to have
ANSWERS from Parties and their
Candidates, and are entitled to
them. They are impatient as we
Student Apathy And
Question 7," however, reflects the rr% , ,
t the truth [he Administration
To the editor.
The fact that apathy" has be-
truth, and nothing bu
Living in a free society, one is
prone to view the scene of a priest
being sentenced by a people's court
as an example of the crudest and t
most primitive kind of propaganda. ***?** a?". ei?
roU
?ff?
Yet since the Communists took over
in Cast Germany this scene and
other*- depicted in the movie have
repeated themselves again and again
with nauseating cliche-likeness. If
the film strikes some people as
of a!! houses must partiripatc. Why not let -each fraternity pro
. dure an entry of its own rhoosing — whether it l>e an octet, a
sestet, a soloist, or anything else? That way each house would still
be taking part and those who prefer not to spend several months were at their ages. It' is enough for
rehearsing would not have to do so. them to be told they should be
against something because it is
not good for them. All of us with
rh» «. tim. w* aa. h taAmot THE * ,ft MILLION PACKAGE in Bowdoin's Capital Campaign teen-age children know that this
c^-alo^ro^h^^TcycIeftasn <*W***t inrliKled $750,000 for an addition to the present gym- J
/utile They need to know In





the Orient and the Student CeaneM one at a cost of about $1.4 million. " !"^w»r
°"
'*,?,?„,„,,,,„,,,„,.
a t ki n f Anothe group is the intellectualsThe new 50,000 square-foot structure, to be constructed on the on our colleges and In our college
coma? a B**vwd Bt aowdam is both but rathera <*™»™
r^taM^ara nor,h sklc °* *"Sem gymnasium, will embody a new basketball communities
." The Republican Party
!^L t^.»i
n
^!' «ak» !TtnZat coun with seating space for 1500 persons, four visiting team rooms needs many more of these people
™ ir^TuT ZaiEShar S and^ dtSva^Sla^ with »hos4en, 500 new- lockers, t« squash courts (nine singles and in its rank,-. Perhaps our party hasconragtag In that It Indte tes that own nd they <*~*"* soms«nf a
. ^ . . • *? acrommnclate rlas.scs in •*-*" remise ln not seeking theirin spite of the ad- bit more intefligent than the °n* touDiej , special exerr.se rooms to c mocu c sse .. welcomin* them to
have not become so bureaucratic jargon they normally wresthfta boxing, judo, and weight lifting, more adequate offices ,^" Ih us It ^ 3s"LroTtunate
intffse to- apathy as to be unaUe to e«-f. for ihr Wrecfor of 4,thlefica trnd hi^ -taff, a coBrhea conference-film
J
laM ». Bowdom studenu have dts- A copy erf this letter has been sent projection room, and dressing rooms for game officials.
tba
m!
cHcheTke nTnoTils "STw ^<?1""*"1^ ^1 ^ ""£* °*S
,
the one of that reality which "^ °»t fT.""'-."
1
? uT"""^






by the Alumni Council, its Placement Conrnvittee. and the sides, due to the extremely good
wl
=* zlJSL^^;.tudent level
Placement Bureau, will pre«nt a wrie. of diversifiedI panel dis- acting and the intanae relationship miT^SS^^t^SSl
cussions on possible post-graduate opportunities this coming between_ fathw arm son **«h » are: L The" tendency towards easy
Monday. Unfortunately, in our opinion this does not represent the _cenl*ral rtem«rt ortne^PMC, «» grtwrana,tlon „, conversation, the
the medium but the near-epitome of placement opportunities [j} ^,,^
1** B*n,rai,jr tne P1™118 urgeja cdassffy before eaamlnation
provided by the college. Not Pmaagaada
The college agencies are to be commended for their intro- The PurPose « "«^»» r"J* •«
duction of the Conference, particularly since it is gauged for *^ZJ£rJSflFZ^Jul Mtant8) - *• The wllungness to as-
sums that the union boys, the in-
dependents, all "fly" without taking
the trouble to know them. 4. The
carefully planned schedule of two
art courses, a psychology course.
Foster 8. Davis, '63
AfUm»f| Jygj; v>ra*eff fw*Vw
POT WKntk !• WwtVCF JM J^MPrv,
pstart eat the saerBsat
with whlc* the Ortetsf Bas
2. The easBhl mioleranee in this
northern college towards non-
ce
iccio -oi in -*-«iii-«c ---c, !«««""" -••— - y » simply would not do Justice to the
students with interests in all realms. Interviews prevnJed by the ^^ tf ^ teft ^ gceneJ Qt mt_
Placement Bureau have tended to be more narrow in their ler Youth-like y6uth groaim from
range, however, and have shown little improvement over the a mum dealing with the fltastscm
years Generally centering cm business and industrial fields, these f East German high school kids.
interview, have tended to ignore the fields of medicine den- It is a sad paradox that many •£ %^\ m^£££to?££ Attacks Trivial Tfivt PrinUmps.
tistry. law, and several others. leaving them to the iWividnal as Americans believe the Hitlsr Youth »™ ^^^t/^^Jf^'^^8,^,. ^ttQCKS lTlVMl 1 €Xt
t . .. ...L;~« «..* -nJLJ..nm;TJ»a to belong to the domain of nightlyfar as seekmc out opportumtre*. ^ enttt.uir .ma .m WMte the «me
As far as rjuaJmss interviews and placements are concern- bands again exist in reality, al-
ed the Bureau) has done a fair job. Both preliminary interviews Ihough under a different banner,
by firm repWBentatives and discussions with firm etaecoeve. Besides, one cannot fall to notice
* Y *_ _.•_ _„j »- -»«.. -11 ru>Tt> nt rk» ho* much restraint is used in show-have been presented.consistently
»^J«
c£erjl£r* « he «"* those scene, and the ones de-field of economics. They have pToved eaaite sMlacia-nt, as tn
statistics bea* ont. Ap-proximatefy 4p% of each senior elaa
that there have been injudicious
and untrue remarks made at times
by individuals seeking office, classl-
,
fying all college professors andBOWDOIN HAS TRADI 1 IONALLY sported a dramatics pro- administrators together ln terms of
I
gram that far and away distinguishes it form its |>eers. The historic reference not calculated to win them
excellence (always with a few exceptions) of the productions them- to our cause.
selves and, inore recendy, the addition to the campus of the well- I have personally found faculty
stocked Pickard Theater, have helped to established for the members ln Maine colleges with
the Dean aa use s4atas of -riUfass. College a Thespic reputation of some note. wnom * have nad c001*" to be en-










. j., r j. , , listen to both sides of an issue.follow chapel rules like a wonder- written, - directed, - acted, and - designed one-act p*ays> to be «_.„_.,„ T th ir.ir <> ™, ««i«rtVa
Ei
htLVi!T faCftS presented this y631" hy ,he Ma^ue & Gown on March ,5 - In ^ or ^'^2!^ I ZSJZS.seen reaenaea since bsm T«*r.
refiearsal now are two plays by Prank Ciaccio and one each by Dick ical philosophy not unlike a ma-w
"* Farr and Jeff Huntsman. Ciaccio'. two plays are The Second Judg- Jorlty of other citizens of our State.
merit, directed by Bill I^'nnon, and The Riddle, directed by John
Thiv Wtflt"- I rttrr Oaterweis. Alex Houkling is directing Fair's play, It's All in the
Cards, and Huntsman is directing his own play, Le Sane du
The Orient is la need of a
features staff. Anyone intercstsd
may contact the (-alter st taa
Orient office from 1-11 p.m. sa
Sunday, Wednesday, aad Thurs-
day or at the Alpha Delta Pht
house.
ply of outline series and "cribs
ln house and personal libraries. 6. Letter to the editor, ..n , .... „,-,...-... ntovnc . j.i-.- . i
The wlUingness^o substitute charm. In the February 2and iseue of the , MR- LAW^E,NCtlE P^KV ,'.^"V^' 1 ' " lo *• Royernment
usually termed "suck," for solid ac- Orient a rather poor imitation of department, finds Bowdoin delightful - a blending of modern
compllshment. All this is student George yta*sler began a weekly col- facilities within a civilized decor."
apathy, and the list can go on ad umn. To Mr. Halpertn's credit, Mf. Parkus suspects that the anonymity afflicting undergraduates
nauseam. however, he surpasses Herald col- at a large. institution does not exist at Bowdoin. "These is a sense
It is a good sign, however, that umnlst Prazler by providing a per- of community here," he said, "that isn't found at many large
the student body is aware that this trait of himself. And the portrait ts universities."
college has serious flaws, that we also an ^ovement over Mr. Hal- A diK
'
{e of Comel]', ProfeMor Clinton Rossiter, a graduate
have lost some fine professors and perins ijamlM *"**** •»»
of Johns Hopkins University, and a native of Baltimore. Mr Parkus
have gotten some poor ones, that to get on to the criticism.
-il w c_ i .u . j L . r • ji j i l. > i r» . . w .a . au




hc «udenu here friendly and open and the faculty Pnvatp LlhrariaiM* YflsW
maintained for tradition's sake only, guilty of an excessive wmeern for warmly receptive to a newcomer.
This letter finds fault not with the th# trivial, is surprisingly ignorant •••••••a
apathetic students, but with the ad- of the Bowdoin fraternity system,
^>/-»xtc-tt» i Tr»T-i/-kvi r\*.i t-u-c crwmn rruTtn
and he has used an illogical tech- CONSTRUCTION ON THE SENIOR CENTER may not start
Staff Needed
Library Can Win Award
Members of the senior class are
'ered the opportunity to win the
000 Amy Loveman National Award
D ar- ar « -proxnaiaii«»j- -/../-/ «. -=—..«- «~.~~. -.--- ...
the past decade have participated in these im-srviews and, of HermilCia VaCatlOn:
that number, 75-150% have accepted positions with the inter-
viewing firm.. Frolic Minus Snow
However, our concern is wn* the other 40-60% of each
class that has found Hide, or no. use hi fW »B»H iaUiviews q^ a yamashlta ,„ u cj,,^.
Some have had to develop their own oppuitanibes, others have man of Bo^rjom Bermuda Week for ministration
been able to recerre aid from various cJarpartmentB, such as those im and ls accepting reservations student apathy proceeds directly nkjue to critlciae It. wVhave never ,lnul Junc tlu* to architectural delays. The administration still ex
of economies and government. Hot the post-jrraduate opportum- for the Bowdoin Week which will tr<m q^ unmistakable fact that been troubled by the College Out- pw» die Center to be finished by the fall of l9f>l, however.
ties provided for this group have often been quite disorganized, be held from March 24th to March the administration does not funda- line Series to be moved to measure The new library will be under construction sometime before next «j ^o rr.vT
Pp°r '
quite inefficient. 3Ut on the 21-square mile oceanic mentally care about student opinion, the proportion of the bcoaatofe de- fall and should be completed some six to eight months after the !h'roiltth J 7™, „
. . „ ta r. _ , wi„ r,v.j dot m the Atfantlc * Consider how often disgruntled un- voted to it; at any rate we hope Center - probably in the spring of 1965. priM The Nat ona? Award :I* mVAn overall ii^pection
"l^™*™?^"™^" ^.JT m "" 'tud.it.. from some 900 dergraduates write to the Orient, the surplus war be clnrM up by For^^ diehzrd critl^ J^ &„*,. (if my) suffite it to ^,y LTed to a coVleJe semor who hL
that it. clanicea and Wo~m4n^have.*™*£ V* •' ««• American coll*^ miiversitie. and Look «rougli^orne of the back is- n^J^* »' *-lJ*J™*** that a great majority of Bowdoin seniors have, upon reaching their collected an oStonSj pe^onSimportance. Intervvew. have
««f»«% '^KTf&JZ?k^af" L^„U m .rrCm SSL tor fnT "f* Ti*^ 'rf ??> ta hla^elSm to^^oSLI * ,a*« two semewers (if not before), become disenchanted with The library of not less than » oooks.
rather limited in the held, they offer. I scheduled to ar ivo in Bermuda f telligent replies from the adminlstra- in i. coUutmtor tl r^alam. pratCTna - Wav „f x\iff, arK , WA11/H , ^^ a rhan„ Th!v -, nnt Sin<x tne primary requirement
that each candidate
be the winner of a similar local
Panic cerning the chapel issue was that social probation would no doubt ties. But seniors living together as a class rather than in twelve ^j1^' -]£' nope
le
of ^T'tn^Mst
There will be beach parties, "the college's position hasn't been penalize some James Bowdoin provincial groups will enjoy the Jess regimented activity and find on campyg The deadline for pre-
cruises; Jam, Jan and calypso ses- redefined since last year." There scholars. Bowdoin fraternities are they have more time for the patently real and more rewarding ltminary applications at the Dean
sions; moonlight swims, dances "Imply Is no concrete reapoiwe to not as typed as Mr. Hidperin be- facets f campus life. of Students' Office will be April 12
str-blls, and motor bicycling. student opmion and very often there lleves. but his pfopoeal would cer- r — flnal judel__ wlll ^ -J?
'
.
For the Bowdoin student, and ta no response. The adrntaistraUon tainly reallw his present misconcep- •••••.•• 18 and the winner will he mTHE RECENT EDITION OF THE Qf7/LL, edited by Bill nounced on April 22 Judges will bs
n of providing summer employment hr naSngrmdoMe* this jeer's^PoMeae ^ Weefc" Vhlch tion. tc^ tavejlfficulty.JXie
last year, basically involving alumni •ra**eommen*tlBliOTrs for job actually runs from March 17th to that John Halperin was able to getApril 20th. from the Dean (of the college) con- of the fraternities be placed on the College more than ever toward the maintenance of the fraterni-
possibilities. Sat summer entployment in selective fi*W* bas
eeneraliy been left to the student, with oceasional advice from
departments, k would seem that the college, wit* its plans for
the welr-rotmdcd graduate, would have some fntarest in pro-
moting an employment bachground.
In concloBion. we feel that, if the^em^B?"B,u .£?£ others the week will begl
to develop a more centraltted agency tm P*<™"»" ™?"
JJJJ get-acquainted dance at one of the
<»«* Council is an emasculated or- "nallyjthe John Birch "He who Unnon, « perhaps the most distinguished rollecticaTcrf student Prof. Hathaway Mr Car£»Ttsr and
of -m,ployment. rather tlarn Itafe ilaa» toJ««^ J«JJ major hotels. The week's major -JMjtton^ whoaj' ^ taportant is not^ ™ «^to«t «" ' *>£ writing to beVibllshed by that venerable organization in some time, former Prof. ^stcT^
other, to department-. »nd many to the indi-vsahial. the result act!?!ties ^11 include free bar- function is the spoMorin* of a few which Mr. Halpertn applies to the . :mZraseti ]crvth and the oualitv of its entries rlenotp, a hannv The candidal* must oresent an
w„..M imntnva it. mm imaae on camooa and would certainly K-cu-g the coiie.- week Revue lecture, each year. It is not given intellectual neutralism of the frater- "s incre/ !«u 'eng n m n q y t denotes pp „ *"* .^. wkh^JT^!! ^S JLould »«3o e »«








f h\ aA 'leave a great many more sMdenf. sMrtMd. S^J^ .uSunTLid"voSball ^«ton- ^™ders If It came from the mind apparently appeared out of habit more than anything else. ^,ei,«„fZm-^^.lE
a a a a A private cocktail party for Bow- 'n** sad fact te th»t mt only of an Ice Age penguta. We ask that A4neliorated tliough it is. Bowdoin's literary publication still does T "^ ZuUAhuit! home ifbra*v-
doin students and guests is planned V"** who llsten to "tudent opinion Mr. Halperin ln a future arttele «- not reflect completely the high revel of crttrtfve writing that is done
..-The nm ^rTbooks lthooe toaOri
at the Orandvlew Guest House. ^^ a eri0>** ear are the students late to Orient readers the any-ln- here - through no fault of the euitors; they have doubtlessly publish- to my r-ersonal librarv anri whv»-





trip^ which will 2rtST of «nZ'SwSt £ £5?« wfkno^<'dc2^hnTto "ffT'' TL^™ l** ^5aS5 '^ ™ ""^^ 25.7 " C°neCtJOn8 °f ** *" *be appro-rimately fi« to $m win Je88ln^ Uons ^ resuh encourftge fntellectoaSsm publication. A good example: many of the excelTeTrt manuscripts that «'*"*•
te two-fold. We see Bowdoto bur- in conclusion, ws regret that last emerKe from the En^,ish department's three creative writing courses rther Inquiries regarding the
denai with anachronisms (chapel week there was' "This Week." arc nev«" heard of afterwards.
and. taa childish social rules are Philip n p. Oeihe. fj sassss*-*
There are two ft«Ua in whkh the eollega has failed to
achieve any approximation of efficiency or progress —-the fields
of foreign study and posi-gradWate Btisdy. These fields are oc-
casionally handled by departments, but in many cases are left
entirely to the individual. A student wishing ta. for instance, include round trip -plane fare to
spend a auarvirr« or junior year in Raaaia f«>* educational pur- Bermuda,
poses must proceea almost entirely on his own.
The collage also has programs with vajrsMs graduate or
technical school., attdt «s Corttmbia or Ae CaJrforaia lMti-«>«
of Technology. But. whether these programs are intended for
the three-two plan or simple post-ffradsjate atodiea, stadents
, ^j ^. •,, ^ L.U.A ai m i nllear rauaa. In many c,aM an° » chairman of the *tu-6
^nirimcViBiir^si^^ been brought
dent Jud,cary Committee A proctor 1
accommodations,
breakfast and several free luneheon--
and admission to aft college week
activities.
Yamashlta, who is coordinating
the event with (He Stows Travel
Agency, is prmldent of the
the most striking examples) and at John K. Martin. V3
Rusher Reflects Modern Power Politics
PROFESSOR WALKER'S OFFICE in Washington is situated
in the late Senator McCarthy's former hearing room.
award should be addressed to Amy
Loveman National Award, Box MS,
Time. Square Post Office, New
York 3d. New York. Information
may also be obtained from the Dean
of students.
cases,
nation — one vote" power structure
"IT", -A7£IkT ftTrrT,,,* "ner^cTnaJ ratKer than conege, action. «t
Coleman Hal he has played on Me. wuiiam Rusher's talk last fails to reflect global power realities.
about entirely through P*"*-"1
. »«j£ S^iilSZtS**. th* ***** f°°U*B t*Mn for *" M""dav -Iternoon in the Moulton p,ne _ can \onu\L MlTaJ.The college, apparently, ha. done little to aidI mterest^ sto- ^ four yeani and nafi^ tMn Un|on ^tifma ^^ 1
dents except through rather brief parrmhtets and praflrrunary ln weighUUUng.
appKcarJont.
rould seem that the college juid the.tudent ^^ ^^^ g^






namic than Frank Meyer and less the cold war struggle to an ideoio-
doctrinaire than James Burnham, ":,cal and mllltory confrontation of
like his colleagues he was more the Soviet UaJea and the United
controversial than lucid or pentrat- States, he is underestimating the





body would both benefit from a more centralized agency.
ther than have the mdfvidual be lost in a myriad of choices with
little guidance, such an agency could at least advise him with Francis Russell, author of "Trage- servative scheme for dismantling relatedness of the modern world. I
the best possibilities, or, preferably, have an organized program ay m Dedham," a study of the the political structure of the United do'rt beneve one can cenrfarrtnient-
for «uch interests. Sscco-Vanwttl case published la Nations reveals something about the
aUw the cold war into clearly de-
1969, has liven portions of his purported conservatism of the '"ed battle lines. Mr. Rasher
It is our opinion that an improvement of certain as- ortgtn.i manuscript of the book to NaMsaal Review. It is not too dim- »e*ms w overlook the fact that the
necta of college guidance, particularly those mentioned above, the library. cull to reduce their political phll- Afre-Aafan block wtrfcn he seeks
is necessary for a changing Bowdoh*. -TYagedy hi Dedham." which is osophy. at least ta International to depomtcaltee. or more accurate-
being made into a motion picture, polities, to something as simple as ?• to relegate to lte true weight tn
• •.•••as reviews the emotion-packed case af power pontics with self Interest as military terms, are the very pw>ptes
the lWs that, after mare tram m its dominant spirit. Only ta this the free world and the corruriuntet
years, still stirs controversy. context can we understand Rushers ' ddtt
in a letter to
brarian HarwellJOY!
in
a her' world are trying esperately
14- claim that it would be far wiser sway, convert or conquer. It seems
_ the Cot- for the free world to press its pollt- hardly necessary to suggest that
lege's gratitude for the gift, "aa* teal introgue outside of or, as he the people of Africa and Alto hate
..... pectany for the portion of the early put it, parallel to the Uj-t. What a lehulne interest ta their own
factor m line for the renim -n ^ch the tawrastiew he means by this is that such a destiny, not only ln the sense that
axaart at 9-rOO a.BB. on show so fully your method of work- strategy would save us the em- the great powers compete for their
Saturday. Admittedly, scholastic, coma fwat at a collage, ban tag" barraatanent we experience ta the Weologlcal favor but afas fn the
a weeJuad is .pecifically diJiiinal-lil fat slHsllj drnraa, it The author, whe was a World UJ*. when our actions and ideals «ense that the great powers have
_JXl .ram rival »* haVvTa conflict of inaercsta. SiabW Ec4moraics War n captain in the Bladk Watah, come into conflict. wBrdai their
?°rlET^^^Z^TShZ^Z ^AeT^ctUnot •• the Royal Canadian Highlanders When Mr Rusher ask. for realism men*, to level the1 involves sbonta sixth offta^t^ent body, the *****'»•« were known, hs. Uso written -Three ta assessing the value and role of the virtually do away with a political
There is currentry one di
Campus Cheat Weeirend— sal
charity", dM uBBI.'ali ahtmU rale, ]f bjdVat leas* have staged




r of "The Amerieaa rnsre reaUstic solution to the cold is. ta my Hmlted view, u-uauphlBtl-
of tba rioaser Spfer- war would be to depuliuealise the eated power poUttcs.
la JSM, United Nations because the "one S. N. Leonard
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Evalyn Wau.h rnminiscaa about hi*
younger days In "Father and Son"
Oaear Handlln : A critical look at nea-
trallsm. Its devalopmant and th* disas-
trous form N has now takan
Bawl Bellow writing on "Tha WrNsr s«
Moralist"
Jamas R. Kllllan, Jr.: On th* Impact
of faderal research spandaae on sWastS
Industry and on our aconomy
ALSO
Soma fascinating views of ctildasa ay
Dr. Robert Cole*' Jim Brotnan, Walt
Kslly, Ogden Nash and other*.
Every month the
Atlantic provides a
platform for many of
the world's most m-
ticulete and creative
men and women. The




Mora and more, the
Atlantic I* finding tt*
way kilo the hands ef
diecernlng readers.
Oat your copy today.
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THE BOWtXMN ORIENT.. PAGE THREE*
Faculty Give Views On Coliege Library
I
The President of the Council on Library Resources held out hope last Friday night is*
vanced library techniques will increasingly give the faculty and student* of small liberal art*
college* access to research materials comparable to those in a large university.
tmpp
In an address prepared for a
closing session of the Symposium
an "The Place of a Research Library
In a libera] Arts College," Verner
w. Clapp said:
"There are good prospects that
techniques are Indeed becoming
available which will enable the
liberal arts college library to tap
effectively the greater resources of
the library world and not be strait-
Jacketed by a limited even though
well-selected collection."
Among the actual or emerging
techniques offering exciting pos-




Earlier In the day the 150 sym-
posium participants heard addres-
ses by Miss Eileen Thornton, Li-
brarian of Oberlln College; Profes-
sor Athern P. Daggett; Richard B.
Harwell; and Dr. Edward C. Kirk-
land, Frank Munsey Professor of
History, Emeritus.
Thornton
Miss Thornton, a former Presi-
dent of the Association of College
and Research Libraries, said the
responsibility for the college li-
brary must be shared between the
Librarian and the Faculty.
Of the many problems which col-
lege research libraries face, Miss
Thornton stressed that of the lack
of funds for the purchase of neces-
sary books and documents which
afflicts most institutions. She ques-
tioned "what the policy of a li-
brary should be when It Is faced
with "balancing the bite on the
budget" in the choice between
stocking the "older, monumental
works," or the important newer
books and publications.
Daggett
Professor Daggett said the re-
search library must have the depth
to be an independent center of the
college "for all the disciplines." It
must have the resources and funds
to raise it to that level and Is "a
necessity for the kind of Indepen-
dent college such as Bowdoin."
Bowdoin's projected new library
will play a key role in the College's
pioneering Senior Center Program
of integrated study and environ-
ment for seniors, Professor Daggett
declared.
Mr. Harwell said Bowdoin "be-
lieves In the Independence of its
students, in the creativity of Its
faculty. It follows, perforce, that
it must land does) believe in its
library as a factor in the produc-
tion of Independence and as part
and parcel of the creativity to which
students are exposed."
"It Is a place at Inquiry that we
wish the Bowdoin College Library
to be," said Mr. Harwell. "It U In-
quiry — students infused and in-
spired with a spirit for learning
that makes backs worth while. .
KANDY KRAFT SHOP
Cushing Street Shopping Center Brunswick
"Just two blocks from Maine Street"
OPEN: Monday through Thursday 10:00 am. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 am. to 13:00 pm
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 pm.
FABULOUS CHARCOAL PIT: Hamburgers, Cheese-
burgers, Hot Dogs, Steak Sandwiches, Lobster Rolls and
Homemade Pies Served Daily.
And Many Other Luncheon Items
MAINE'S ORIGINAL SMORGASBORD ICE CREAM
Professor Kkktamd said the teach-
er "needs to do research meat Im-
portantly bseaasL Ms work Is (ben
judged by bis pears and not by bis
undergraduates. 1*
This is necessary to keep the
teacher's "objectivity and analyti-
cal powers sharp and his persua-
sive ability afire," he said. 'This
is the result of scholarly predttctfcw.'*
"Libraries should be run te> pfe-
vide this result. First of aU the
college should realise that It
abandon the concept of a
library/ Such ait Idea la a
Man upon the scholarly effective-
ness of a library. The alternative,
a university library, is so stagger-
ing in costs as te seem an impos-
sibility.
"A way out of this dilemma
would be for administrators and
faculty members to limit then-
grandiose dreams or teaching all
kinds of subjects, of being up-to-
date for instance in African studies
and urban sociology,
"Rather m tHetr successive ap-
pointments to positions they should
seek over time to perpetuate their
own kind. >In this way the college
can specialize in its library re-
sources and attract able teacher-
scholars by what it has on the li-
brary shelves.
.
Rex Warner, Visiting Professor In
Classical History arid Literature on
the Tellman Foundation at Bow-
doin, spoke Informally on the sub-
ject of book reviews. The British
poet, novelist and classicist express-
ed the hope that newspapers might
be able to devote mere space to
book reviews by competent critics.
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361








Start You in Management—
Move You Up From There?
Not many. But with the Bell System you
begin in a management position. You'll be given
an opportunity to become a good executive,
familiar with a spectrum of challenging man-
agement, research or manufacturing positions.
Only the sky is the limit for a bright college
graduate in a field that offers you a present as
well as a future.
If you're in the upper half of your class, you
may be just the man we want. Make an appoint-
ment for an interview at your placement office
now.
Openings in the BeU System
NEW ENGLAND TEL. * TEL. CO. SOUTHERN NEW ENG-
LAND TEL. CO. a NEW JERSEY BELL TEL. CO. • NSW
YORK TEL. CO. • BELL TEL. OP PA, • SOUTHERN BBU.
TEL. * TEL. CO. • SOUTHWESTERN BELL TEL. CO. •
PACIFIC TEL. * TEL. GO. • PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL
O WISCONSIN TEL. CO. • NORTHWESTERN BELL TEL. CO. a
MOUNTAIN STATES TIL. S TEX. CO. • MICHIGAN BELL
TEL. CO. a OHIO BELL TEL. CO. • INDIANA BILL TEL.
CO. • ILLINOIS BELL TEL. CO. • CHE8. a POT. TEL. CO.
a A. T. S T. — LONG LINES a WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. •
BELL TELEPHONE LABS, • SANDIA CORP.
Bell System Team Interviews
Tuesday, March 5
Council Now In Session For Midwinters;
Business, Reports On College Chief Interests
A busy time is in store for members of the Bowdoin College Alumni Council who will be returning to Bowdoin from all
parts of the nation for the Council's annual three-day Midwinter Meeting Thursday, Friday and Saturday (Feb. 28- March 2).
In addition to taking part in committee and business meetings, Council members will hear a report on the state of the
College by President Coles, attend an informal panel on Bowdoin sidelights, see the season-closing varsity hockey game against
Colby College, watch indoor varsity and freshman track contests against M.I.T., and witness the traditional Varsity vs. Alumni
hockey game.
son Committee and representative Sidelights," with a question and ment. Coordinator of Summer Pro-
undergraduates. Dr. John E. Cart- answer period, at 10 am. at the grams; Professor James A. Storer of
land, Jr., "39 of West Hartford. Alumni House. Dr. Ogden will pre- the Economics Department, Dlrec-
Conn., Chairman of the Liaison side and Glenn R. Mclntire "36, tor of the College* Center for Scon-
Assistant Treasurer of the College omic Research; tjpd Joseph D. Ka-
and Council Treasurer, will be the mm. Director of News Services.
Peter C. Barnard "50, Bowdoin's
Alumni Secretary, said the program
win begin eitti Nominating Commit-
tee sessions Thursday afternoon and
evening at OetcheU House. The
committee will choose alumni can-
didates for Bowdoin's Board of
Overseers, for Members-at-Large of
the Alumni Council and for Alumni
Committee, will preside.
Friday
A full schedule Friday will be-
gin with breakfast at the Moulton
Union. The remaining standing and
special committees of the Council
Fund Director. Arthur K. Ome "3» wUl meet from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
of Wilmington. Dei, Vlee President pm. at the Alumni House. There
moderator.
Panelists
Panelists will be Miss Helen B.
Johnson, Bowdoin Registrar; Dr.
Daniel F. Hanley *3», College Phy-
President Coles will talk inform-
ally at 11:30 a.m. and he will again
speak briefly at a 1 pm. luncheon.
The Alumni Council's weekend
will conclude with the track meets
siclan; Professor Samuel E. Kam- and the 3 pm. Alumni-Varsity
of the Council and Chairman of the wUl also be a meeting of the Aium- &&>** °* ^w Chemistry Depart- hockey game.
Werner's Insignia of the (
*sr a* the Bays! Order of Phi sals.
Nominating Committee, will preside.
Also on Thursday, at 8 pm. in
Conference Room "B" In the Moul-
ton Union, there will be a meeting
of the Alumni-Undergraduate List-
Warner Decorated For Promoting Greek Works
Rex Warner, Professor classical Greek writers. His latest
,
Visiting
In Classical History and literature book, "Pericles The Athenian," was
on the Tallman Foundation, has
received from His Majesty King
Paul of the Hellenes the Insignia
of the Commander of the Royal Or-
der of Phoenix.
Mr. Warner,, prominent British
novelist, poet and classicist, was
informed that the decoration "haa
been awarded for your uninter-
rupted efforts in promoting, in the
United Kingdom, Oreek Philosophy,
History and Literature, and in par-
ticular your translations of ancient
and modern Greek authors, at well
as your last production on the
television 'Land of Heroes.'"
Decoration
The decoration was forwarded to
Mr. Warner, with a letter of con-
gratulations, by M. C. Melas, Greek
Ambassador in London.
published two weeks agO. Mr. War
ner wrote the commentary for a
widely acclaimed him about Greece,
"Land of Heroes," shown on British
television last year.
Caesar
Mr Warner has won critical
praise In this country and aftreed
for his two-volume biographical
ncvel of Caesar, published in 1958
and 1860.
As Visiting Professor on the Tali-
man Foundation, Mr. Warner is
giving a course for Bowdoin under-
graduates and, in April, will deliver
the annual Tallman Lectures for
the general public.
Mi Warner, a native of Birming-
ham, England, recently Uvmg In
Scotland, took his higher studies
Among Mr. Warner's many works at Wadhem College, Oxford Uni-









verstty. He taught school in Egypt,
was a Classics Master at English
schools, and from 1915 to IW7 was
director of the British Institute in
Athens, Greece.
ni Fund Directors at Getchell House
from 11 am. to 12:30 pm.
Luncheon will begin at 13:45 pm.
In the main lounge of the Moulton
Union, with Dr. Ralph T. Ogden "21
of Hartford, Conn., Alumni Council
President, presiding. Professor Her-
bert Ross Brown, Chairman of Bow-
doin's English Department, will ex-
tend greetings of the College to
Council members and their wives,
who win be special guests at the
meetings.
The Council will hold its regular
business meeting In the Alumni
Council Room at the Alumni House
from 2 to 4:30 pm. Dr. Ogden will
preside over the session, which will
Include reports from the chairmen
of all Council committees and the
Alumni Fund. The Alumni Secre-
tary will also report.
Fraternities
A late afternoon reception at the
Alumni House will be followed by
dinner at the individual fraternity
houses where Council members and
their wives will be the guests of
their respective Bowdoin fraterni-
ties. At 8 pm. Council members
and their wives will attend the
Bowdoln-Colby hockey game in the
Bowdoin Arena.
Following breakfast at the Moul-
ton Union Saturday, there will be
an Informal faculty and staff pane)
on "Some Interesting Bowdoin
Frank Ciaccio, Mark Goldberg Win
Bradbury Prize Debate Monday
"Resolved, that Congress should enact into law the Mans-
field-Dirksen Bill (S. 2750) for abolishing state literacy testa
as a qualification for participation in Federal elections."
This was the resolution debated at the Bradbury Prize De-
bate, Monday evening at 8:15 in Smith Auditorium. The
Affirmative was represented by to be decided by the nine men of the
Philip Lee Swan, '64 and Robert Supreme Court." Mr. Farqunareon
Mason Farquharson, '84; Frank pointed out that Article 1, sec. 3,
Robert Ciaccio '83 and Mark Eldar of the Constitution empowers the
Goldberg '88 represented the Nega- states to set up voting qua!mentions
tWe. Professor Herbert Ross Brown
presided; the Judges were Arthur
D. DollofT, Prof. Athern P. Daggett,
and Charles Warren Ring.
Negative
The Negative was declared the
winning tide, having won all three
of the judges' votes. The first prize
of sixty dollars went to Messrs.
Goldberg and Ciaccio; Messrs. Far-
quharson and Swan received the
thirty dollar second prise.
The first Affirmative speech was
given by Philip Swan who emphasis-
but does not prohibit tests set up on
a .sixth grade standard.
Goldberg
The final speech for the Negative
was delivered by Mr. Goldberg. Mr.
Goldberg opened by reiterating trie
alms of the Negative and mentioned
that in the U. S. Cede, Title 18, par.
232, sec. 13, there Is a law barring
discrimination by any official "act-
ing under the color of law." Mr.
Goldberg asked, "Is adequate legis-
lation being used?" Although, "the
administration failed to use It,
A. Paquette
Fins Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
BATH. MAINS.
Friday -Saturday -Sunday






ed the "state literacy tests are used disuse does not render it invalid."
to discriminate against certain races, "If this legislation hasn't been used,
colors, and creeds." Under the Man- what assurance do we have that any
sfield Dirksen BUI. all person having other legislation will be uses)?" As
the equivalent of a sixth grade for the validity of the sixth grade
education would not be required to standard, Mr. Goldberg quoted un
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// you are considering a career in business
management or actuarial science, we invite you
to investigate the Summer Programs at the
Home Life Insurance Company. These programs
offer challenging, well paid summer work
with an opportunity to prove your qualifications for
a management career in one of America's
top "growth industries."
HOME LIFE'S SUMMER PROGRAMS
There are two programs—the Summer Internship for
men interested in a general business management
career and the Summer Actuarial Program for Math
Majors. These programs offer . .
.
• a responsible college-level job (not just a "make-
work" situation) ina progressive, highly-regarded
company
• a series of interviews with key executives of Home
Life
• informal meetings with department heads and
other management people in Vital areas of company
operations
,
• plus, of course, the New York metropolitan
area's unique business, cultural and recreational
advantages.
You May Qualify For...
The Summer Internship in Business
—
if you have a genuine interest in business, a good
academic record, evidence of leadership potenthrt, and
are within one year of permanent full-time
employment (exclusive of any military obligation).
The Summer Actuarial Training Program—
if you are interested in exploring an Actuarial career, are
a Math major with at least a "B" average, and have
successfully completed your Sophomore or Junior year.
representative will b« on Senior Mathematics Majors are Invited to inquire
campus on March 6. about Home Life's full-time actuarial training program.
HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW YORK
2BS BROADWAY. NKW V«WW U, N.T.
»Vfi aB***V*X iwflt^SSai 1 Km WE
n MOUSE sff MTcRVIEW.
. •
Contact your placement
office. The Home Life
in Federal elections. The features
of the law, according to Mr. Swan,
would be: the elimination of dis-
crimination through the lessening of
the power of registrars in determin-
ing literacy and the establishment
of a standard for determining lit-
eracy without tampering with the
states' right to set qualifications.
Ciaccio
Mr. Prank Ciaccio presented the
opening speech for the Negative.
He stated that the aims of the
Negative were three-fold:
1. To prove the enactment of the
bill In violation of the constitution."
2. TO snow that there are "ade-
quate remedies in existence to
answer the abuses.''
S. To prove that the law "would
create new problems of - greater
magnitude and significance."
As for the bill's constitutionality,
Mr. Ctaccio remarked that "the
states have the right to determine
the manner of elections and the
qualifications of electors." He stated
that twenty states have aliteracy re-
quirement, eleven states have tests.
and the majority of discrimination
cases arise In the nine Southern
Hates. "The Affirmative wants us
to eliminate the tests because they
Infringe upon Negro rights;" it Is
"the application of these laws" that
causes discrimination, not the tests .
themselves. Thus, "It is the job of
the executive and not the legisla-
tive."
Farquharson
Mr. Robert Farquharson delivered
the Second Affirmative speech. Mr.
Farquharson attacked Mr. Ciaccio's
claim of unconstitutionality be-
cause he failed to show why and.
besides, "none of us can decide if
the law is constitutional; it remains
tlve Service Commission in the
Saturday evening Post In which It
was stated that 25 '", of all draftees
were unable to pass the qualtfyrns;
test when the passing grade is only
22 out of 100; more than half of
these were eighth grade graduate*
and 6 r ; were high school graduates.
"The enactment (of this bill) opens




In the rebuttal speeches, Mr.
Ciaccio again emphasized that "the
application of the procedure is the
infringement, not the procedure it-
>elf ." Mr. Swan maintained that It
was a problem of application and
that he "was concerned with stand-
ards so that the law may be better
enacted." He continued by saying
that "Title 18 deals with discrimin-
ation; we are concerned with equal
standards."
Mr. Qoldberg asked, "If attend-
ance at debates is undesirable,
would we close down Smith Audi-
torium?" He argued that "adequate,
remedies now exist" and that "this!
bill would admit Illiterates to the
voting rolls." Mr. Farquharson re-
torted by stating that "the status












Gifts For Special Occasions
PICK THE RIGHT ONE . .
.
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!
Anborn-PortJand, Main*
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Browsing through past editions of the Orient, one can.
readily discover a plea which has continuously appeared in the
ports columns over the last decade or so. At times this plea
has been argued by referring to the need for an expanded sports
program which would offer such "minor" sports as squash and
wrestling. Some of our predecessors used this plea to demand an
improved intramural sports program, while others have more
directly criticized the administration for its policies in this field.
Indeed, the need for a new gymnasium at Bowdoin has been a
subject of much discussion and controversy, and now is ap-
proaching reality.
Last week in chapel President Coles announced to the
student body that the Capital Campaign will include in its
"package plan" funds for new gymnasium facilities. Contrary
to rumors persistent on campus, the plans do not call for a mere
expansion of Sargent Gymnasium. Rather, an entirely new, 1.4
million dollar structure, will be constructed on the north side
of the present gym. This does not represent idle dreaming or
aspirations by the Hmi-istrntion, for tentative plans and
blue prints have already been formulated.
Briefly, the new structure will have 22.5 thousand square
feet of floor space as compared to the present 8.5 thousand
square feet. Locker room space will be tripled in the new
building, and four visiting team rooms will be constructed.
More adequate training rooms, offices and conference rooms
will also be erected, as well as a large equipment and laundry
section.
In reference to the demands of the. past, the new structure
will fulfill many proposals. For those who have clamored for
squash facilities, there will be ten squash courts, nine singles,
and one doubles. As for the intramural and physical educa-
tion program, the present gym will be preserved to expand
those programs. Special exercise rooms are included in the
tentative blue prints which will accommodate wrestling, boxing,
judo, and weight-lifting. Finally, the present inadequate seating
-facilities will be rectified, as the new gymnasium will double
the present seating arrangement.
When completed, the new gymnasium will consumate one
of the finest athletic facility programs in any small college. We
tend to forget that some schools, such as Amherst and Dart-
mouth, are still playing hockey on outdoor rinks. The recogni-
tion shown by the administration for the needs of the sports
program at Bowdoin, then, is most encouraging.
However, the new gymnasium must also be equipped with
an efficient and reasonable program. For example, it seems
logical that organized competition in wrestling, squash, weight-
lifting would be initiated to fulfill the new accommodations. If
this is the case, the new gym will fully benefit not only the stu-
dent body, but the College itself.
Away Contests
Hurt Puckmen
The Bowdoin hockey team
played two away games over
the weekend of Feb. 23, losing
at Middlebury during their
Carnival festivities by a score
of 7-3 and at Williams by a
score of 6-3.
Middlebury never lost the lead as
thsy were spurred by the fine per-
formances of detenseman Weeker
and forward Fryberger. The game
remained scoreless for the first
period but the second frame saw
Middlebury take advantage of an
unusual number of Bowdoin penal-
ties for a 4-1 lead. Fred Plloon ac-
counted for Bowdoln's lone tally.
Third Period
The hard, tough play of both
teams continued Into the third
period, but the Polar Bears were
unable to tally. Middlebury scored
again before Tom Oliver was able
to connect on a pretty pass from
Ned Robinson that presented a wide
open cage. Ed Spalding tallied late
In the period to end the scoring.
Goalie BUI Brucksch played his
first complete game since the start
of the second semester, making a
remarkable Wty saves, nearly half
o* which were from the stick of
All-American Fryberger.
WUltima
righting sub-zero weather at Wil-
liams' outdoor arena, the Polar
Bears were unable to fire up to take
home a weekend win. Down by
three goals after eighteen minutes
of the first period, Dev Hamlen,
showing his usual clam poise in
front of the cage, slapped home two
quick tallies before the buzzer sound-
ed. The Ephmen made It 4-2 for
the only score of the second stanza.
BUI Blsset's goal at 44 seconds of
the third period showed signs of a
rally, but to no avail as Williams
scored three more Umes for the 7-3
win. Bowdoln's record stands at
9-12 as they prepare for their final
clash of the secson with Colby.
Hoopsters End Campaign
With Series Win, Loss
Bowdotn's varsity basketball team ended its Series compet-
ition this week, defeating the University of Maine, 70-54, and
losing to Bates in overtime. 77-74. Bowdoin's Series standing
thus ends with a 7-2 record.
TWENTY-fTVE YEARS AGO AT BOWDOIN
College 1937-38 state ehampionshlp hockey team
Most of team members will return to Bowdoin
Alumni-Varsity game and pose fw new picture.
Dr. Dan Hanley; the late Fred Jealoas; Dr. Leon
Oakley Melendy. Back row, I. M r., Manager Ned
Allen; Jack Tucker; and Coach Linn Wells.
— Pictured above are members of Bowdoin
as they looked a quarter ef a century ago.
this 8aturday to take part In the traditional
Shown are, front row, 1. to r., Nets Corey;
Buck, team captain; Ingersoll Arnold; Dr.
Vergason; Dare Doughty; Bob Bass, BUI
38 Pucksters To Return For Sat. Contest
The twenty-fifth reunion of members of one of Bowdoin's greatest hockey teams will high-
light the 1 963 Alumni-Varsity Hockey Game at the Arena this Saturday at 3 p.m.
Most of the members of the 1937-38 Maine State Championship! team will pose for a
pre-game picture with their coach, and then see a few minutes of action on the ice.
On Saturday night, the varsity
five completed their home season
successfully by defeating Maine.
70-01. The victory was the Polar
Bears' third in a row this season
over Maine, marking the first time
in Bowdoin basketball history that
this has been done. Coach Ray Blck-
nell's State Series champs led vir-
tually all the way and a cold-shoot-
ing Maine five could never crack the
tough Bowdoin defense for any kind
of sizable rally. Early in the first
half, Bowdoin opened a six point
lead mostly on the outside shoot-
ing of Al Loane and led 34-28 at
half-time.
Second Half
At the start of the second half,
the Polar Bears extended their lead
to ten points and gradually added
to It. The M<\lne five was thwarted
time after time by the a combina-
tion of tough defense and evenly
balanced offsense, Although Maine
out-rebounded Bowdoin, they were
outshot considerably, hitting on only
17 of 71 from the floor while Bow-
doin connected on 32 of 60 for nearly
80%. On the offensive side of the
ledger. Dick Whltmore led the at-
tack with 19, Pete Finn with 18, and
Joe Brogna with 17.
Bates
Bowdoin lost a heartbreaker to a
flred-up Bates team on overtime
77-74 this part Wednesday. It was
a close game aU the way with
neither team ever maintaining a
commanding lead. Bowdoin led for
most of the first half, but the quick
baskets in the last minute of play
gave Bates the lead, 38-34, at half-
time. In the second half, the Bob-
cats opened the largest lead of
the game (7 points), but good shoot-
ing and fine defense on Bowdoln's
part tie the game at 88 all. When
an attempt for a last shot faUed.
the game went into overtime.
Overtime
Bowdoin scored first In the over-
time, but two quick baskets gave
Bates a lead that Bowdoin, hamper-
ed by the loss of three starters via
the foul route, nad to face by
fouling Bates and then attempting
hurried shot?. The game ended 77-74
for Bates. Por Bowdoin, Pete Finn
and Harry Silverman led the attack
with 21 and 18 points respectively.







STATISTICS AS OF FEBRUARY M
PAT ON THE BACK: This week we honor the highest
scoring line in Bowdoin's history — BUI Bisset, Ed Spaulding,
and Lennie Johnson. It is our hope that in tonight's game
against Colby, the trio's last collegiate game, this record will be
extended.
i Following The Polar Bears
Friday Bowdoin Hockey v. Colby 8:00 p.m.
Frosh Hockey v. Colby 6:00 p.m.
Saturday Alumni Hockey v. Bowdoin 3 :00 p.m.
Outfitters To Bowdoin Men
pmeds
Early Arrivals
New Spring; apparel, ready for your inspection
in sportswear and dress clothing.
Sport ('oats from $24.95 to $59.50
• Tab Shirts in smart stripes and attractive
checks $5.00
• Bermudas — in plaids, plain colors and
batiks $2.98 to $8.98
• White Levis — for rugged wear and
trim fit W&3, $4.50
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
Praise From Colby
Letter to the editor,
To the editor.
On behalf of the varsity basket-
ball team at Colby, may I through
your good office, extend sincere
congratulations upon the winning
of Its first State Basketball Cham-
pionship by your fine varsity bas-
ketball team. Accomplished In a
most Impressive fashion with an
outstanding performance on Febru-
ary 20, your team showed the results
of a brilliant coaching Job done by
Mr. Ray Bicknell. Coach Blcknell
accomplished a miracle with this
team and our hats are off to all of
his players who reacted so very well
to his excellent leadership.
One other important comment.
My personal deep thanks to the
members of your student body who
attended the game on February 20.
While they were spirited and ob-
viously pieu^eu by the fine perfor-
mance of their own team, they were
always respectful to my own players.
They were quiet when my team
members were shooting free throws
and they were generous In their
applause when our outstanding
player. Ken Stone, left the game.
Both of these actions pleased me
personally and I want to thank
your student body on both counts.
This game again exhibited so very
well how keenly contested and hard'
fought our conference games can
be played and yet carried on with
such a high degree of sportsmanship.
Again, our congratulations to your
coach, your team and the members
of your student body who took the
time to be present at this great








A quarter century ago Bowdoin's
hockey team was coached bv Linn
Wells, now development officer at
St. Francis College, Biddeford,
Maine. To today's fans, accustomed
to three offensive lines on any col-
lege or even high school team, it
is difficult to Imagine a team going
with Just one line, but Bowdoin's
•37-38 team did exactly that.
Captain Leon Buck "38, today a
dentist in Bath. Maine, and a well
known amateur golfer, played left
wing. C. Ingersoll (Ingy) Arnold
'39, now chief of the State Forest
Nursery at Penacook. N. H., cen-
tered the line. The right one wing
was Oakley A. Melendy '39. who
was named to the All-New England
team the following year. Melendy
Is presently a medical doctor and
surgeon in Augusta, Maine.
These three "Iron men" were
spelled occasionally by Jack Tuck-
er '40, now a history teacher at
Brunswick, Maine, High School, and
Bill Allen *39, who today is sales
manager for the Kendall Co., West-
port, Conn.
Dan Hanley 39, known fondly to-
day to thousands of Bowdoin men
in his position as the College Phy-
sician, and Dave Doughty '40. now a
salesman for Albert Trostel St, Sons
Co., Boxford, Mass., were the
starting defensemen.
Relatively speaking, there was
depth at the defensive positions.
Hanley and Doughty could be re-
placed by Bob Bass '40, now sales
manager of O. N. Bass St Co., Wil-
ton, Maine, and the late Fred Jeal-
ous '39 of Thomaston, Maine, who
died in a hunting accident before
graduation.
The nets were tended by Nels
Corey "39, familiar to Bowdoin
sports fans today as coach of var-
sity football and lacrosse. Corey
was named to the All-New England
team along with Melendy In 1939.
The highlights of the 1937-38 sea-
son, which included collegiate and
top amateur competition, were 3-2
and 6-4 victories over Colby College.
The Alumni game is all In fun,
and they'll only play a minute or
two, but who will blame the mem-
bers of the 1937-38 team and the.'r
coach if, in the excitement of be-
ing back on the ice, their thoughts
turn back to the triumphs of
twenty-five years ago?
Mermen Sink U. Conn.
The varsity swimming team
won its seventh meet, defeat-
ing the University of Connec-
ticut 61-34 in its own pool Sat-
urday, February 23. The Polar
Bears, although not turning in
a top performance, still man-
aged to break three pool rec-
ords.
*
Both relay teams established pool
records, the medley relay team
turning in a time of 3:53.4 and the
freestyle relay going 3:28.8. Both
times were slower than the BowdoUl
records.
Pete Seaver won the 500 yard
freestyle in the pool record time
of 5:31.4. considerably dower than
his New England record.
Upset
The outstanding Connecticut per-
formance was Gesswein's upset win
over Seaver In the 200 yard free-
style. Oessweln turned in a school
record time of 1:57.6, about four
seconds better that he had- ever
done before.
The only other U. Conn, wins
were in the 200 yard backstroke and
the diving, which they swept.
The Polar Bears swept two events.
Frosh Icemen Drop 2, Tie Medford
The Bowdoin Frosh hockey team
went down before a strong UNH
frosh team two weeks ago on the
latter's home ice. IL wins a very
close game after the polar cubs
came out of the first period on the
short end of a 1-0 score, and e-
merged in much the same manner
after the second, 4-2.
At the start of the third period
the UNH puckmen racked In 4
goals in less than 2 minutes, break-
ing the game wide open, Bill Allen,
however, proved the bright spot for
the Polar Bears, scoring two goals'
and skating both ways with tremen-
dous aggressiveness.
Last Saturday, against another
strong club,- this time from Medford.
Bowdoin managed to pull out of its
slump enough to get a 4-4 tie. Be-
hind 4-3 In the last period, goalie
w To! Hur Ye!HUT TOUa FRIENO* AT
The Stove* House




Dick Leger was pulled In the last
40 seconds of play. With only 4
seconds to so. and six men on the
ice. little Ben Soule flicked in the
tying tally. A nve-mlnute overtime
proved to be a deadlock.
Monday, the cub icemen met
Waterville in what Is always one of
the season's harder games and lost
It in a real heartbreaking manner,
5-t. Bowdoin didn't play its usual
aggressfre brand of hockey, with
three of Watervllle's goals being
scored through lapses in the Bow-
doin defense. However, it was still
an exciting game from start to finish
with the visitors scoring the winning
goal with only 2:10 remaining.
Smith Photo Shop





Tim Robinson won the hundred
with Curt Tilton finishing seconu.
Bob Bachman finished second be-
hind Seaver in the 500.
Other wins for Bowdoin came
in the 50 yard freestyle, won by
Tilton. the individual medley, taken
by Captain Jim Coots, and the
breaststroke, won by Shawn Leach.
John Halford won • the 200 yard
butterfly.
Results
Medley Relay won by Bowdoin T.
200 yard freestyle 1. Gessweln (C)
2. Seaver (B) 3. Bachman (B)
T. 1:57.6
50 yard freestyle 1. Tilton (B) 2.
Wallace <C> 3. Henderson (C)
T. 23.4
200 yard Individual medley 1. Coots
(B) 2. McCalmon (C) 3. Lawrie
<B> T. 2:14.3
Diving 1. Oarrity <C> 2. Davidian
(C) 3. Merrill (B) 62.95
208 yard butterfly 1. Halford (B) 2.
Dews (C) 3. Sykes (C) T. 2:21.2
100 yard freestyle 1. Robinson <B)




200 yard backstroke 1. Busher (C)
2. Coots (B) 3. Edwards (B) T
2:11.4
500 yard freestyle 1. Seaver <B>
2. Bachman (B) 3. Sykes <C) T.
5:31.4
200 yard breaststroke 1. Leach (B)
. 2. Dempsey (C) 3. Lawrie T. 2:32.7



















































vo FG FT TP Ave.
7 47 34 128 183
7 47 20 114 18.3
7 43 9 06 13.6
7 31 33 95 13.6
7 38 12 80 12.6
6 33 9 75 m
7 35 16 06 123
7 34 16 84 12.0
7 34 15 83 11.9
8 30 11 71 11.8
7 33 15 81 11.0
7 35 11 81 11.6






































Frost Leads Win With Shot Record
Slopemen In Top Shape
The varsity skiing team has dis-
tinguished Itself In three meets with
two firsts and a second place in the
Maine championships.
The team placed first In two "B"
division meets involving the slalom
and nordlc events, topping eleven
other teams from Eastern colleges in
the first. In the Maine contest, Bow-
doin came In a strong second to the
University of Maine with Colby and
Bates trailing.
"WHIM tb* Wbk* Horns* Prtss Ste-
nt* J gets n*ws-m*msg*d into *t
promts* A* bik* fifty miUi, tbmt's
mows. But whom b* m*n*gtt to rnn-
tmomtsg* tb* mm 09 rttrsttimg Us
ptodgi, no dornbl m rtlum for omsit*
msptctiom of bis mmgstided mtssstUs,
tint's mot turn, mmuged or otbrr-
Its hat 0J For the current hove
of NATIONAL MVItW
wrilo for fro* copy.
150 f. 34 St. H»W
York la, NX
Bruce Frost continued his record
breaking feats as he led the Polar
Bears to their second victory of the
season, defeating Tufts and Bran-
dels. Frost set a new College rec-
ord hi the shot 'Hit with a heave
of 52 feet, 1% inches. The distance
not only betters the College record,
but represents the furthest distance
thrown by a Maine athlete in this
event.
Other Bowdoin winners were Dave
McDowell in the broad jump, Bert
Babcock in the two mile, and Gil
Ekdahl In the pole vault.
Following Frost's first in the
weight events. King Hill and Don
Alexander placed in the 35 pound
weight, while Fred Newman Snd
Hill also placed in the shot, to as-
sure the victory for Bowdoin.
The summary:
SS Wiieht: i. frost <B>; 2. Hill ,'B);
S. Alollo (T) ; 1. Alexander (8). Distance
61 ft.. 1 in.
Hlifh Jumrj: I. Wilkinson IT): 2. Quln-
lan IB): I. MrPr.ee (T) ; 4. Ro.s IB).
Heiitht 6 ft.. H in.
Brood Jump: I. McDowell IB): 1. Anell"
(B): 3. Goldsmith (Br.): 4. Kom (B).
Distance 22 ft.
Mile: 1. rlorman (Br.) i !. Chambcrlin
IB); S. Kaupp (T) ; 4. Kahii! (8). Time
4:3«.U
SO: 1. Smith (T) : 2, Hound. IB):. >.
Reisel (T) : 4. Mik> (B). Time S.T.
100: I. Cohen IT): 2. Goatonruay (Br.):
3. Slow It IB): 4. Goldsmith (Br.). Time
1:15.3.
50 Hiith Hurdles: 1. Smith (T) : 2. Grenn
(T) ; 3. Bdrjr (Br.); 4. Roes (B). Time «.l.
2-MIU-: 1. Babcock (B): t. Chamh.-rliri
(B); 3. Fbrsythe (T) ; 4. Kaupp (T). Time
10:31.6.
1000: 1. Cohen IT): 2. Gastoniruay (Br.);
3. Slowik IB): 4. Kahili (B). Time 2:66.1.
50 Low Hurdles: I. Grenn (T): 2. Rosa




Shot: 1. Frost IH): 2. Newman (B): 3.
Hill (B): 4. Alollo IT). Distance 62 ft.,
ISJ In. (New Bowdoin Colleiro Record).
Pole Vault: I. Ekdahl (B) : 2. Mickey
(T) : 3. Ronan (B): 4. Strubte (B). Height




The Home Of Better Cleaning
I HOUK SEKVICE AT THE CLEANERS
No worry about lost clothing; at the
' wHen you do it yourself.
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you short
cuts in time and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Paul K. Niven Robert W. Bannister
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY Printers Of The Orient
CUMBERLAND
THEATER













































Chi Psl S 4 .566
Deke « .420
Pal U. 3 4 33J
TD.
.300
AA.U. 1 4 .300
AD. 1 1 .191
Phi Delt .000
The remainder of the baskstbafl
schedule Is being revised to Incor-
porate three games Into one eve-
ning instead of the usual two. This
will make It possible to hold the
playoffs on March 10 and 30 as
originally scheduled. This revised
schedule will be posted In the Union
and the twelve fraternities within
the neat few days.
.' IaterfratcrBity Hockey League
The Final and Consolation Games
will be played on the afternoon of
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To Raise Up To $3000
For Needy Charities
A series of fraternity auc-
tions, a concert including five
college singing groups, the
Twist with the C Cleffs. the
Chad Mitchell Trio and a raffle
will hopefully bring in at least
$3,000 for charity during the
annual Campus Chest Week-
end that started today.
The co-chairmen of this year's
Campus Chest Committee. John O.
Scherer '64. Alpha Delta Phi, and
Michael W. Whalon '83. Beta Theta
PI, said their committee hopes to
raise up to $3,000 for distribution
to 14 charitable, philanthropic and
educational Institutions. Last year's
campaign produced more than $2,-
400, with most of the money going
to Maine organizations.
Weekend tickets for students and
their dates at $3.50 per couple, will
be good for admission to most of
the events except a Sunday after-
noon concert by the famed Chad
Mitchell Trio.
Octet
The busy weekend will start this
evening with an octet concert at 8
pjn. in Plckard Theater. Octets
scheduled to appear Include the
Chfttertocks from Pembroke Col-
lege, the Wheatones from Wheaton,
the Widows from Wellesley, the
V-8's from Mount Holyoke, the
Zumbyes from Amherst and the
Bowdoln Bachelors. Tickets for this
concert will be $1.25 per person or
$3 per couple.
The fraternity championship
hockey contest will be held in the
Arena at 2 p.m. tomorrow. Tickets
for this game will be available at
SO cents per person. There will be
a movie In Smith Auditorium at
9:40 p.m., with the title and nom-
inal ticket price to be announced.
Auctions
During tomorrow's supper hour
fraternity houses will sponsor auc-
tions, expected to raise a consid-
erable amount.
The Olee Club and the Pine
Manor Junior College Olee Club
will present a joint concert at 7:30
pjn. tomorrow night in Plckard
Theater. The ticket price for this
event only will be $1 per person.
The dance, billed as a Twist Par-
ty featuring the O Cleffs, will be
heM In Sargent Gymnasium at 8:30
p.m. Saturday, with tickets priced
at $8 per couple. Wives of Bowdoln
Senator Douglas Warns Against Protectionism
In American Relations With The Common Market
"We should strive for the full cooperation of nations" involved with the Common Market, but if, on the contrary, they
discriminate against the United States, "1 would not leave the United States unarmed," was the conclusion reached by Senator
Paul H. Douglaa, '13, in his Monday night speech on the Common Market before a capacity crowd in Pickard Theater.
The Chad Mitchell Trio
Future
Concerning future attempts to
establish trade agreements between
ourselves and the Common Market,
Senator Douglas stated that we
should "protect American Interests
but not lapse into protectionism."
The senator pointed out that the
Common Market could and has hurt
us in four areas:
1. American workers would be
thrown out of work.
2. Because we can mine and trans-
port coai to Europe more cheaply
than the Germans, Germany will
not permit the entry of foreign coal.
3. Because we have mechanised our
poultry Industry, our costs have de-
creased and we have been able to
export over $80 million worth of
chickens to Europe, cutting Into
the profits of European . veal and
mutton purveyors; because of this,
the Common Market has Increased
its tariff on frosen chickens.
4. "We have been dumping wheat
abroad to maintain prices here;" the
entry of Oreat Britain into the Com-
mon Market would eliminate our
European outlet.
Protectionism
In considering these curbs on
American exports. Senator Douglas
warned that the US. should not
lapse into the protectionism which
characterised our policy with rare
interruptions from the time of the
Civil War until 1034.
The senator said that in the long
run "we as individuals and as a
community profit from the pros-
perity of our neighbors.
"It Is therefore uneconomic as
well as unethical to be Jealous of
the good fortune of others which
springs from increased ability to
produce. This is the fundamental tie
which should bind the United States
and the Common Market together."
He said the Increasing productivity
of European countries is increasing
their demand for American goods. "A
strong democratic Western Europe
will not only be a constructive peace-
ful complement to the United States
but a powerful ally in defense of
those freedoms which we all hold
most dear," he said.
Dangers
Douglas said the dangers of Euro-
pean goods flooding the US. market
are greatly exaggerated, but added
that there are distinct dangers
ahead for this country.
He listed these as Germany's re-
fusal to permit entrance of foreign
coal beyond a token quota of six
million tons, the Common Market's
recent increase in its tariff on fros-
en chickens from eight to 13 cents
a pound and German restrictions
which will block their import.
Rebuff
Speaking of the rebuff Oen. de
Gaulle gave to Oreat Britain's bid
for Common Market membership,
Douglas said the action "certainly
has decreased the chances for fruit-
ful cooperation between the English
speaking countries and the Euro-
pean community."
students will decorate the gym .for
the occasion.
During Intermission at the dance,
winning raffle tickets will be drawn.
The prises will be some 40 donated
items including pizzas, automobile
lubrication jobs, records, desk lamps
and clothing.
Trio
The Chad Mitchell Trio, consisting
of three singers and two accom-
panists, will present a concert In the
Gymnasium from 2 to 4 pjn. Sunday
afternoon, with tickets available at
$1.75 per person for students and
their dates, and $2.50 per person for
others. Tickets are on sale in the
Moulton Union Bookstore.
The $3.50-per-couple weekend
tickets, available at fraternity houses
from Campus Chest representatives,
will be good for admission to the
octet concert, hockey game or movie,
Olee Club concert and Twist Party.
The weekend and raffle tickets will
count toward the per capita cup,
awarded annually to the fraternity
raising the most money per mem-
ber by selling tickets and auctions.
Each of Bowdoin's 12 fraternities
donates 825 to the Chest in addi-
tion to what its individual members
raise.
Charities
The list of Campus Chest chari-
ties Includes the Brunswick Area
United Fund, Maine Cancer Society,
Maine Heart Association, World
University Service, Foster Parents,
CARE, United Negro College Fund,
Recordings for trie Blind, American
Friends Service Committee, Boys
Clubs of America, Pine Tree Socie-
ty for Crippled Children and Adults,
United Jewish Appeal, Athens Col-
lege In Greece, and the Committee
on Friendly Relations Among For-
eign Students.
Secretary of the Campus Chest
Committee is William S. Oeffine,
Jr., "83, Chi Pai, and the Treasurer
is Taylor N. Oalther -84, Theta
Delta Chi.
Members
Other committee members Include
Jeffrey F. Zimmerman '85, Alpha
Delta Phi; Berle M. Schiller '85, Al-
pha Rho Upsilon; Michael G. Butler
'65, Beta Theta PI; Thomas G. Sin-
derson '86, Delta Kappa Epsllon;
Eugene L. Weller '64, Delta Sigma;
Stephen D. London '84, Kappa Sig-
ma; Robert M. Farquharson, '*4,
Phi Delta Psi; Frederic B. Harlow
64, Pal Upsilon; Peter W. Stone -
braker '64, Sigma Nu; James B.
RUey '84, Zeta Psi; and Philip D.
Walls "84,
Western, Indian Political Thought
To Be Dr. Iyer's Lecture Topic
Four One -Act Plays In Rehearsal
Rehearsals are now underway for
the Masque and Gown's 38th Annual
8tudent-Written One-Act Play Con-
teat. The Contest will be held on
Friday, March 15, 1083, at 8:15 pjn.
In Plckard Theater. Four plays by
three undergraduate authors are to
be presented.
Cash prises for the best play-
wright, runner-up playwright, best
director, best actor, and best de-
signer will be awarded by a panel
of judges comprised of Prof. Robert
K. Beckwlth, Mrs. Asher Moore, and
Mr. Andrew Von Hendy.
Claeelo
The first play on the program is
Frank Claccio's The Second Judg-
ment, William Lannon, director of
the recent Masque and Gown pro-
duction of Thieves' Carnival, is serv-
ing as director for a cast that In-
cludes Mrs. Gladys McKnlght,
Joseph Frary, Alex Houldlng, John
Blegen, and Mr. Lannon. Stage
M&nsjer for The Second Judgment
Is Peter Greene.
Huntsman
Jeffrey Huntsman, winner of last
year's runner-up playwright award
and the award for best director, Is
the author of the second entry, M
Sacre da Prlntemps. Mr. Huntsman
is also the director and designer for
his production. Cast members are:
Richard Sims, William Heath, Ed-
ward Leydoh, Robert Alexander,
Barry Timson, David Henshaw, and
Mr. Huntsman. Michael Brooks Is
acting as stage manager.
Fair
Following an Intermission, Rich-
ard Parr's It's All In The Cards will
be performed. Alex Houldlng, presi-
dent of the Masque and Gown, is
directing Farr's play, assisted by
William Lannon as stage manager.
Cast In this production are: Peter
Greene, Serrill Flash, Carol Jones,
Robert Lingley, Oall Darling, Carol
Chard, David Henshaw, Leonard
DeMuro, and Ted Boal.
The final selection of the evening
will be a second play by Frank
Claccio. Entitled The Riddle, It la
directed by John Osterwels with
Leonldas Condylis as stage manager.
Paul Oott, Alan Schiller, Oene
Deene, Tony Cox, Anthony Paul,
John Halperin, Constance Aldrich.
William Brucksch, and Elmer Beal
complete the cast list. Steve Weiss
is the designer.
Admission to the One-Act Play
Contest Is $1.00 or Blanket Tax.
There will be no reserved seats.
Following the contest on Sunday,
March 17 at 7:30 p.m. the Masque
and Gown will sponsor an informal
discussion of the plays with the
Judges present to give their views.
This gathering is open to the entire
public and refreshments will be
served.
Next Orient Issue
The next Issue of the ORIENT
wU be published Tuesday,
March If. Publication will then
resume after the Spring vacation.
Halls New Book, "How Thinking Is
Written/' Designed As English Text
Interviews
March 11 — The Dead River




Haaktos * Sells • Ac-
counting
March U — Boston Insurance
Group
Farnsworth Mill • Ca-
reen In Industry
8. 8. Kreage Company —
Merchandising
Marsh 13 — Polaroid Corpora-
The National Commercial
Bank * Trust Co. • Ca-
reers In Banking
March 14 — Ernst * Ernst (Ac-
counting)
The Upjohn Co. • Phar-
maceutical Sales
March IS — Jordan Marsh Co.
Wyeth Laboratories •
Pharmaceutical Sales
March M — First National City
Bank, New Turk — Bank-
tog
A. C. Lawrence Leather
Co. — Sales Training
March-M — Worcester Telegram
Journalism
T"
"We need to understand language
as a function not as a convention,
as a craft of the mind not as a
formality. To do this we must see
the logic of its behavior."
Those are the opening words of
Professor Hall in his foreword to his
newly published book "How Think-
ing Is Written." The book, publish-
ed by D. C. Heath and Company,
Boston, is subtitled "An Analytic
Approach to Writing."
Textbook
Primarily designed as a textbook,
the book will also prove valuable to
anyone with a practical interest in
understanding the organizing prin-
ciples and rationale of English. A
departure from the traditional
grammar and rhetoric, the volume
represents an attempt to teach
language as a live, dynamic sub-
ject, to make the study of It mean-
ingful and the student self-reliant
For his latest volume Professor
Hall draws on a distinguished lit-
erary background that includes two
major distinctions in recent years.
In 1860 he was awarded first prise
to the O. Henry Prise Collection for
his short story "The Ledge." In
1061 Professor Hall won the William
Faulkner Award for his sea novel
"Stowaway," recently reprinted in
Popular Library Paperback.
Patterns
Professor Hall's new book is ar-
ranged to provoke a coherently de-
veloping understanding of the pat-
terns of grammar and syntax, be-
ginning with the parts of speech
and progressing to "the intricate
language of literature."
'The same processes of analysis
and synthesis, the same essential
standards of success and failure that
we employ in manipulating our oth-
er instruments are applicable to
language," says Professor Hall.
"Once we see this," he adds, "much
of the worry we feel over the im-
ponderable 'myuteries' of words will
cease to harass us."
The book Is intended "to show us
how we think in language, how we
can and should think about our
thinking in language," Professor
Hall says. "The belief is that by
acquiring Insights into ordering
principles, instead of learning pre-
scriptions which we do not under-
stand or only partially understand,
we prepare ourselves to be self-
sustaining and, what is more, self-
developing.
Freedom
"We become, you might call it,
linguistically free, so that, In the
ever fluctuating language situations
we will meet, we can rely on our
own powers of discrimination, and




A member of Bowdoin's Faculty
since 1048. Professor Hall Is a na-
tive of Haverhill, Mass. He was
graduated from Bowdoln in 1086 and
received his PhX>. from Tale Uni-
versity in 1041. Before Joining the
Bowdoln Faculty he taught at Deer-
field Academy, the US. Naval Acad-
emy, and Ohio and Yale Universities.
library Staff Changes;
Monke New Assistant
Arthur Monke will Join the staff
of the College Library as Assistant
Librarian June 1. Since 1868 he
has been Reference Librarian at
Colgate University, Hamilton, New
York. He is a graduate of Oustavus
Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minn.,
and of the Columbia University
School of Library Service.
Prior to his appointment at Col-
gate Monke worked as a school li-
brarian in Wlnthrop, Minn., and
South Pallsburg, New York. During
World War II he served as an artil-
leryman. Monke is married and has
two children.
Other recent changes In the Li-
brary staff include the promotion
of Miss Marjorle Frost to Junior
cataloger and the appointment of
Stevens W. Hilyard. Mrs. Walter
Oolmltz, Mrs. Prudence Smith, and
Mrs. Gladys McKnlght to the staff.
Frost
Miss Frost Is a veteran member
of the library staff, having served
both as library secretary and as
assistant to the librarian. Her ap-
pointment as a cataloger, effective
Ap.il 1, will make possible the more
efficient handling of an Increasing
work load on that department of
the Library.
Hilyard is a Bowdoln alumnus of
the Class of 1863 and has worked
In the College Library since last
July on a temporary appointment.
He has now been made assistant to
the librarian on a regular appoint-
ment.
Mrs. Solmltz and Mrs. Smith have
been assigned positions on the
clerical staff of the Library. Mrs.
McKnlght will Join the library staff
April 1 as library secretary.
Dr. Raghavan N. Iyer, a mem-
ber of the Sub-Faculty of Politics
at Oxford University, England, and
an authority on world politics, will
speak here on March 10.
Dr. Iyer will lecture on the sub-
ject "Western and Indian Political
Thought" in the Moulton Union
Lounge at 8:15 p.m. The public is
cordially invited to attend his talk
without charge.
He will he Introduced by Professor
George D. Bearce, Jr., of the History,
Department himself a specialist and
historian on India.
The lecture Is under the Joint
sponsorship of the Bowdoln Political
Forum and the Bowdoln Interna-
tional Club.
India
A native of Madras, India, Dr.
Iyer is in this country as Visiting
Assistant Professor of Political
Science at the University of Chicago.
A Fellow and Lecturer in Politics
at Antony's College, Oxford, Dr.
Iyer lectures on western Political
Thought and holds graduate semi-
nars on the Politics of the New
Stater and on South Asian Studies.
He aiso teaches Political Theory and
Philosophy at Somervllle College
and St. Catherine's College, Oxford.
Educated in Indian schools, he
was a Merit Scholar at Elphlnstone
College, Bombay. Dr. Iyer received
his B.A. degree with honors In
History, Politics and Economics, and
his m.a. degree In Advanced
Economics at the School of Eco-
nomics and Sociology of the Univer-
sity of Bombay.
Oxford
Selected as the Rhodes Scholar
for India in 1050, he attended Mag-
dalen College, Oxford, from which
he was graduated with First Class
Honors in Philosophy, Politics and
Economics. Only 33 years old, he has
held his present post at St. Antony's
College since 1066.
In addition to serving on the
Planning Commission of the Gov-
ernment of India, Dr. Iyer has held
Visiting Professorships at the Uni-
versity of Oslo In Norway and at
the College of Europe in Bruges,
Belgium, and was Research Associ-
ate in Social Ethics at the Nor-
wegian Institute of Social Research.
Dr. Iyer la the author of numer-
ous papers and articles which have
appeared in leading world Journals.
Among the books he has edited,
written or contributed to Is "The
Olass Curtain Between Asia and
Europe," a symposium to be publish-
ed in 1083-84 which will also In-
clude a section by Professor Bearce.
UNESCO
Active in world organizations de-
voted to peace, cultural and sociol-
ogical problems. Dr. Iyer also served
as Director of Studies for the
UNESCO Conference on "Mutual
Understanding Between the Orient
and the Occident" in Oxford in
1068.
A regular reviewer for the publica-
tions "Political Studies," "Pacific Af-
fairs" and "International Affairs,"
Dr. Iyer frequently broadcasts on
international affairs for the B.B.C.,
especially on the "London Forum."
He continued, "England would
have been accepted had she Joined
earlier; but she feared the barring
of Commonwealth farm products
from Europe and the dissolution of
the Commonwealth." Besides, "she
wanted a divided Europe In order to
hold the balance of power."
Advantages
As Sen. Douglas sees It, the ad-
vantages of the Common Market
are four:
1. It has permitted "greater
geographical representation" .and
expanded markets.
2. It has permitted greater spe-
cialisation.
3. The earning of outside com-
petition has weakened monopolies
and cartels.
4. The labor surplus of Southern
Europe has furnished manpower for
growing European industries.
While the Common Market has
been of great benefit to Its member
nations. It has also had an affect
on the United States. "First," said
Sen. Douglas, "it places our country
at a disadvantage" by placing duties
on American imports. Secondly, "in
the long run, we profit from the
prosperity of our neighbors." Third-
ly, It has political advantages, for
it is "easier for Russia to defeat a
divided Europe." Sen. Douglas feels
that the Common Market would
create "a strong and democratic
Western European ally and the de-
fense of the freedoms which we
hold so dear."
Origins
According to Sen. Douglas, the
Common Market, which includes
France, West Germany, Italy, and
the Benelux countries of Belgium,
the Netherlands, and Luxembourg,
had Its origins in the Reciprocal
Trade Policy of 1834 and the Bene-
lux Customs Union, which called for
a reduction of interna! tariffs and
a common external for the Benelux.
But the actual foundations for the
Common Market, were laid by the
European Cool and 8teel Commu-
nity originated by Jean Monet and
Paul-Henri Spaak which established
the "prototypes and stimulants" for
the present Common Market.
The Treaty of Rome, signed in
1864, established the basis for the
system which went into operation
in 1068. The Treaty of Rome, said
Sen. Douglas, called for "the ulti-
mate elimination by 1073 of all In-
ternal tariffs passed by the six
countries against each other." Sen.
Douglas further added that the
Common Market was to have a com-
mon external tariff which was to be
equal to that of Germany. The
Treaty of Rome also stipulated that
workers were to be compensated for
loss of Jobs and that "free migra-
tion of labor" was to be allowed
and social security provided.
Government
As for government and adminis-
tration, Sen. Douglas said that there
was "some executive and Judicial"
vested in a Council of Ministers,
consisting of representatives of the
cabinets of the participating na-
tions; a Supreme Court meeting in
Luxembourg; and "a hundred and
forty-six member legislative body,"
consisting of thirty-six representa-
tives from each of the major coun-
tries and fourteen from each of the
lesser countries, sitting "as repre-
sentatives of various International
political parties." Besides the legis-
lative and Judicial branches, the
Common Market also has a Per-
manent Commission of Nine, con-
sisting of two members from each
of the larger countries and one each
from the smaller.
Undergraduates Receive More Than
$300,000 In Scholarship Grants
Bridge
Tournaments
The Student Union Committer
today that duplicate
win be heM
In the Moulton Union Isengr oa
Saturday, Mare* W, and Thurs-
day. March tL
The Saturday game win start
at ld8 pan. lite Thursday tour-
ney wfll begin at 7:86 pas.
Director of Student Aid Wilder
J|ald Saturday that 318 of Bowdoin's
800 undergraduates received out-
right scholarship grants totaling
more than 8300,000 during the cur-
rent academic year.
In addition. Mr. Wilder said In
an address prepared for the dally
Chapel service, more than 8100,000
has been made available to Bow-
doln students during the present
year in the form of loans.
"For the regular scholarship stu-
dents, including those who have been
assigned awards for only one of
the two semesters, the average grant
Is about 8870," Mr. Wilder said. An
informal, random check of 36 sen-
iors shows that 18 have borrowed
from the College with an average
indebtedness of Just under 81.000,
he added.
Almost half of the money dis-
tributed as grants comes from in-
come on endowment, Mr. Wilder
said. Such funds now number about
170 with a book value of more than
32V« million and "gifts and bequests
are regularly coming In to strength-
en this total," he declared.
Mr. wilder said the second source
of money for grants is gifts made
to or through the College on a year
to year basis. They include scholar-
ships and gifts from various organi-
sations, foundations and industrial
firms, and the Bowdoln Fathers As-
sociation.
The Alumni Fund supports fresh-
man grants for some 30 man, plus
tuition and fees for the 13 "Bow-
doln Plan" foreign students and
additional funds for the general
program.
Mr. Wilder noted that costs of the
scholarship program beyond these
sources must necessarily be paid
from the general funds of the Col-
lege, income from unrestricted en-
dowment, student fees and un-
restricted gifts.
Tryouts For Ivy Plays
On March 19 And 20;
Set Sketches Needed
Try-oats for Raahomon, by Fay
and Michael Kaam, wfii be heM
la Plckard Theater on Tuesday,
March 16 from 7:88 - 8:36 pjn.
and on Wednesday, March M
from 2:66 - 446 and 7:38 - 6:38
pjn. These auditions are open
to the public as well aa the Bow-
doln raw— nlty. Raahomon will
be produced for Ivy oa May 18
and 18. scripts will be available
on dosed reserve In the library
after March 8.
The Masque and Oewa invites
any interestad student to sub-
mit sketches of the remaining
Duehess of Main. Designs for
IssrumiaonouM be In the hands
Of ska ntfrtsi of ntanulL- b_iwsmws r wi ifw aues ay
Professor Frankel To Give Cole
Lecture On "The Love Of Anxiety'
Professor Charles Frankel, distinguished Philosophy pro-
fessor at Columbia University and who is also on the faculty of
Columbia's New York School of Social. Work, will preaent the
annual Annie Talbot Cole Lecture on "The Love of Anxiety"
at 8:15 p.m. in Pickard Theater on March 18.
The lecture will be open to the public without charge, ac-
cording to pro-
fessor Beam, Di-
rector of the Mu-

































1043. He has served as Resident of University Professors; and Chair-
Professor at the University of Paris, man of the Committee to Encour-
as Visiting Lecturer at the Unlver- *ge Original Work In Philosophy,
slty of Dublin and Bennington Col- American Philosophical Association
lege, and has been the recipient of (Eastern Division).
Guggenheim and ^lbrghtMow- A RepreBentaUve « ^ Amorl .
ships as well as the Woodbridge M Councll of Lcarned^^ on
Prise to Philosophy. the cenunittoe on International
gjmkj Conferences, Professor Frankel is a
His books include "The Demo-
™mb5 °f ** "*"«*« Commit-
„„, £~™» •• loaa "The noiden tM ot °M Conference on Methodscratic Prospect, 1863, G l )n phlln^„>>v „„,, tttm g^^ .„,,
Age of American Philosophy," 1860;
"The Case for Modern Man," 1068;
and "The Faith of Reason,'' 1848.
Professor Frankel was the principal
author of the Rockefeller Panel Re-
port on American Democracy, "The the Conference on Higher Educa-
Power of the Democratic Idea," tlon to the United States held at
1061. He was the editor of "Issues Princeton University
in University Education," I860; "The
Uses of Philosophy," 1866; "Rout- Lectureship
seau: The Social Contract," 1947; The Annie Talbot Cole Lecture-
and "Introduction to Contemporary tMp „„ eetohuahed in 1806 by Mrs.
Civilisation: A Source Book." 1841. nmHmtm a „.„fc_ .„caiista s. Mayhew in memory of
Professor Frankel's articles on his- her niece, Mrs. Samuel Valentine
SaraXi^S The ™<- «* «* *-"-. - 1«4
New York Times Magazine. New oTaduate of Bowdoln, was for many
York Herald Tribune, Harper's Mag- ye*rB "emdent of Wheaton College.
?°*± ??2?*iJTVLZt" T" T** I«tureahlp was founded today Review and the teadtag profes- contribute "to the ennoblement and
slonal and scholarly inagarines In enrichment of life by standing for
biB fleld* the idea that life Is a glad oppor-
Ctm I^Mm tunlty. It shall therefore, exhibit
and endeavor to make attractive the
He to a member of the President's highest ideals of character and con-
Commlttoe on the Educational Fu- duct, and also. Insofar as possible.
tore of Columbia Univeralto; Chair- foster an appreciation of the beautl-
man of the Committee on Profes- ful as revealed through nature.
atonal Ethics, American naancmttnti poetry, music and the fine arte"
Prof. Frankel
i Philosophy and the Sciences, and
a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the New York Civil Liber-
ties Union.
In 1966 he was Co-Chairman of
r.-,5wf.--- - i BOB
THE 0OWOOIN ofttENT FftlbAY. MARCH 8, 1W>
THE BOWi®W ORIENT The
Common Market


















































by T- S. Davis
Senator Douglas' Piekard Theatar address of last Moaday i
current problems. In she fame aMandaa*. to aeaxrtiataom between
haps mora correctly, botweea Groat Britain aad «J* Castle , she
countries not yet members have gone largely unnoticed. This is a
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On the llth of July, 1982. the
Bpanlah press announced that
General Munoz Qrandes had Been
named vice-president, a step phasing
him right behind Franco, preaum-
AltanaalHs*
Spain has quietly been preparing
to join the Common Market on an
sssseiate basis similar to that en-
joyed by Oreece. The question of
telniag l« rally om of alternatives:
Join In some degree with the market
THK BOWDOIN PUBLISHING GOStTANT
ably in line for succession upon the or return to the deliberate isolation-
demise of the seventy-one year old ism of the post-war years. Given
dictator. There are further lmpltca- Franco's age, given the fundament-
tioiiK, however. The move was ob- al instability of his government
vlousiy enough designed to ease minus htmself. It Is incumbent oa
tension within the regime and also Franco to And direction for Spain;
to reassure the members of the a ship under sail is more stable
European Economic Community. than one adrift.
Pmf. A. P. Dejarett






BJsMBBBNTRI) FOR NATIONAL AHVBBI1MBC BY
Coll*** PuMlHher* RrprttMnUtiva
IS EAST r.oTII STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
PaMithed weekly wbrn rleeara ar* hrM «**•• the Ba4l aaal Barta* Sameeter te
th* afdania af BewOoln Ceil***. AMmi new. caa*anulcaliaaw ta^th* Witar saw ank-
aarlatlaai rMMuieatloau te th* Baainrui Manaaar af I** Bewaaia PaWlahlna Gaai-
».n, *t the oSTfeWT flWk* In Maer* Hall. Bey**** fj*».'aa)». , aaWaaWrtrti . Maine. En-
ter** a* attend claaa aaataar paid at thr aaal aSHea at aWaaewiafc. Main*. Th* aaa-
arriptlon rat* far an* year le fear ($4) dollar*.
Departments
Expansion Needed
Perpetual complaints apear among studetMs concerning the
lack of courses in certain fields of study, the tack of variety in
Quill Courts Faculty
The editors of "The Quill" feel that the Winter Issue is, oa
the whole, an improvement over last year; it could have been
better still, and we have reason to believe that the Spring Issue
will be. Perhaps the "Quill Prrae" — twenty-five dollars for the
best work of a student published in "The Quill" for the first
time — will encourage more under- Into it. Writing, like any art, is
graduate writing, particularly among a highly Individual and demanding
the two lower classes. This year activity. At a rough guess, there are
also we are for the first time re- probably as many men at Bowdoln
questing submissions from the fac- who could write work deserving pub-
ulty, under the conditions given lication as there are, ray, players on
below: the varsity basketball team. Has
AN INVITATION TO THE FACOL- "The Quill" seen aH Of the flrst-
TY FROM THE EDITORS OF string writing talent? We have to
"THE QUILL,": assume that the talent Bill come





THE (DOUJ&C WIU. ANNOUNCE snort*/ that the scrten-
piay Bitty Bndtt, Based upon the play co-authored by Profestnr
1 vouia Cane, has keen voted one of the five best-written dramas
of 1912 by the Writers Ouild of America. Hit Guild sent Pro-
a tvrtibmtr honoring him for his "writing achievement"
him that die hnal selection of the best-written drama
of 1962 will be ai*e>ounaed ki May at the Fifteenth Annual Awards
Dinner in Hollywood.
a^rotoMor <iaxe. whose poetry has been widely miblished, based
base brought an -anti te his dranutuation on Melville's novel, Bitty Budd. While on Jimad-
PraAoo*s bopstt «f J-alnlnc the mar- way Mr. Cxxx's piay scon the Donaldson and Outer Circle Awards;
' Bat. A further BicBrMtJan of in- it was jBBduoed on ssterisaon Before being made into a motion pic-
are last swar.
A Second Loot
various departments, or the smallness of departments. Bowdoin's of the faculty who so desires to sub- ing; a decent rnagssme isn't creat-
. l »l i t *..».. _ _^_« __ mit an original critical essay (not ed by push-button. Finally, 'ob-program of expansion has the goals of devetopusg a more ma- more than ^ 6oyMe^rMMA type. ^^f^. m ^m% te the pe9uU of
ture college and, particularly, the senior class, of eradicahng written pages) for consideration of the writer's talking to himself — a
some present deficiencies, and of developing a rather unique the editors; the essay judged Best situation wmch is hsevttable if no
eductiond scheme. For this program to be suceetoful, in our w111 ***** in the *»«"* lMUe of «« •* "•**
The German Political Scene
The Quill." All work will be judged
.^e Qun,.. ^m acCTpt gn^t
opinion, more attention must also be directed to me previously on an equal basis with student writ-
„torles brief plays, poems, and es-
mentioned complaints. *"*"• *nd <BS te c'Mtoman') any re- ^yj of Benerai interest. For other
Jected mat*rlal will be rsturned conditions, see the Taculty notice Ye-
Bowdoin has noticeably lacked the facilities for developing with oonmvsntary by the sditors. ^a^tKseed
The deadline is April 8th; manu-
ka/ ftari Galmky
several fields of study. For history, there ana no courses eosscern-
ing Eastern cultures and their background, in fact, history courses
have been limited to Europe and the United States almost en-
tirely. In our opinion, there is clefimtary a steed fur some courses
on the underdeveloped countries -uf the workl, ranging from
Mexico to Indonesia.
For government, there are few courses on the international
level. Government 15 presents an analysis of current world
political problems, Government 1 1-12 delves into both the
theory and •practice of various international forms, but she basic
scripts may be submitted te any
of the editors or left at the main
desk of the iibrary.
Any studeat aetBity is only as






~lt Could Be You -
The following problem in logic
came to us through the courtesy of
r
house man.
emphasis is on American politics and law. An expansion of Dick Dieffenbach. who Informs us >. VodJu is the drink of the mid
povemrnerrtal studies would probably be wekorned in the face that t originally cam
of student interest in a tight sail ig niauuru veorld.
little-known Hand of Nassau, where
it was probably devised by an atbori-
Stranger bases for complaint might be found in Ike great «*>•• ™° topics have t*e„ changed£.* to conform to the tastes of Bowdoln
1 men. but it is otherwise intact. Indiversification of emphasis on various
of languages, one currently rmds a its* of eight for the Romance testing it, we found it to Mute under
Languages. Unfortunately, only one member of this staff is f
n *<** «»t this may vary with neat door to the one in which a
*
,
, . . ,. .
_sl-i_ t tbe individual. If you want to check Pine Manor girl is dated.
concerned with Italian, only two with Spanish, while seven ot your answer it ^ ^ publlahed In 13. The AC. Bristol owner drinks
oss "Cuntunipuiary German Poli-
of the Political Forum, is oertainly an
authority on this subject. His predominantly sociological ap-
proach was very sound and enabled him to escape successfully
the pitfalls of engaging in purely speculative political punditry
with which many editorialists, in Germany and abroad, try to
cope with the recent state of German politics. However, due
to the peculiar character of Dr. Scheuch's Wissenschaft, his ob-
servations ranged from the parascientific to the true. Although
my lasting impression <A hie lecture is a very positive one 1
want to limit this article to some points on which a mmd not
spoilt by sociological ovexeducation may dissent from the scien-
». An BtsO. is owned by tbe yellow *"•* &»«»*• °* *** •ociologist.
GOV whelming majority of bankers and
According to Dr Bohench. the Industrialists to whom the economic
stakes in the tMl' eleotlans were thinking of the CDU appeLas far
high, since the CDU had already mon and whose lobby concentrates
worked out the blueprints to change predominantly on the CDU and
tbe iiiiistMinsau However even FDP. Judging from the number and
though this tear be true. I deubt **»e technical quality of the cam-
that most merabsrs of cbe C«J. In- P**fn posters anfl P«"Phlets, one
cludins; Use ttaneeUor. bsllaved ^^ »fe ea»Qy that the CDU .?aa
10. The Chi Psi Uves in the first
11. The man who owns a Jaguar
lives next door to the one who dates
a Smith girl.
12. An hta. Is owned in the house
THE BLANKET TAIL has heen inncasctl several lima in
recent years. It should he increased again.
These it macr «*» u&age, obviously, than going to daases; tin-
ssBBBbst Tex ftJBBS us acker dungs to do, to sec, to becorae a part
4M~ — •BjaBBKuaitaes' that sue available only on a college tammis.
Hut, in ciincujrsunee with rssiug prices, it cost more these days to
prkst magazines and ne^'tjTBtpers, to put on plays and hire speakers.
And as new autunuc aqpuiizations spring up ihere is of cntuse
less saoney for each, {tasdauts should be encouraged to start new
may activities: the older organizations such as the (hull, the Orient,
by WBOR, the Mastftse fcCiown, {lie Political Forum and others should
siot, however, have to suffer financially therein. If variety is the spice
of life, certainly insdiwjiey is fes antithesis.
e*>aeee*a
IF YOU'RE WONDERING what to do at Rowdain no a
Saturirsry nsght, look no iurtha. Here are some suggestions:
1) Try to mini, of things to do at Bowdoin on a Saturday night.
2) Build a bomb shelter for Mr. Hathaway.
S)
-Guzzle goodies.
4) iBMBiMMiiailL wildly in favor of raising the lilaiiket Tax.
5) Find a secant treaty between two Balkan states,
u) dhrib to she top of the com|iulsory chapel and go to
Bogganing off as compulsory roof.
7) Read yoa«r Oassics 14 assignment.
H) TVon't read your Classics 1 1 assignment.




) Go out and raise money for the Senior Center.
12) Spy on Mr. Hokanson instead.
13) Dig your dorm out of the snow.
14) Write a myopic letter to the editor of the Orient. After all,
Messrs. Coelho and Martin have |>rovcd thai anyone ran
be ignorant in prim.
15) Guzzle goodies.
16) I^eam hy whom, to whom, and in what circumstance all the
tines m <*haite*pcare's plays arc spoken.
17) All of the above.
18) None of the above.
m Only X 10, and 15 above.
20) Only 7 and 8 above.
21) Only 17 and 18 above.
22) Only HI above.
ONE Or" SEVERAL recent appointees to next year's vanishing
C lRlalaV aC VUIBMOCUUI ( ufjuuvcu it / rv
seriously that they would .be able obviously more money to spend than English department is Mr. Donald C. Adam, currently an instructor
them condsset French courabs. Also, tbe casty major possible in
the Romance LaBguages 4J ep*M4ttsesst at this time is French.
Similarly, esse finds five atBB in the Certssan department, but
only one for Russian cour*s. SpaaBBh, kalian and Russian are
given sues) a sunned emphmlis that they currently serve little use
at Bowdsain and are often naar viid uf students. French and
German anu/ stall be vital h(signages fur maornationsJ work, but
they should not be given useh a total iinibaiaii A start towards a
better Ub|bb|i field at 1aowdeiii wuukl be te enlarge the
Spanish depaitiuet and
The laasguage depaj-tments am tar from unique in their
under-emphasis of certain fields . RaajioB is superbly handled
by one man. The only problem it skat abate is only one man,
thereby ssaaassK tbe aanabar uf libiii skat are offered. The
Education slsunBrtmaat has a ikiiiar urate* sen of an efficient, but
aff. Since these 4s^4S4srtnMMsts have evidence of a
: interest, k would sbbbb ads iaable to expand these
aaal gMBBBBty 4Mgaarae them for majors.
To portray an ideal aim far daiBM'lannts would be both
hopeless and senseless. Mathematics is aaeessarily a large and
strong daaarUncat bocause af its post grBssuate programs. Cer-
tain departments, such as TbjjIbBs, am vary large simply because
they are so 'iia i ii fW, «*» ajur igkuBBu nssmereaa* departments
the next issue.
OUM&
1. There are five fraternity houses.
2. The DKE lives in the red
house.
1. The Kappa Sig dates a Welles-
ley girl.
4. Gin is the drink of the green
house.
5. The AD drinks beer.
8. The green house is immediate-
ly to the right of the white house.
7. The Alfa-Romeo owner dates
a girl from Holyoke.
rum.
M. The Delta Sig owns an Austin
HsaJy.
IS. The Chi Psi lives neat door to
the blue house.
Sach man belongs te one house
has one ear, i
drink* one kind of liquor.
Questions
1. Who dates the Westbrook girl?
2. Who drinks orange juice?
Letters To The Editor N
to accomplish this goal, i.e. to gain,
together with the Free Democrats, a
two-thirds majority In the Dower
Rouse. AMhoMah the spsoker pro-
duced several opinion polls showing
a CDTJ lead by «J0^ of the vote, she
general impression in Oermany was
that the CDTTs absolute majority
gained in "57 and needed to block
constitutional changes. Brandt's
popularity, even before he assumed
the statesmanlike image in the wake
oT the events of August T8th, was
considered high enough to make the
CDU lose a speaker for the ab-
solute majority.
the two other parties combined.
It also surprised me to learn that
tbe substantial gams of Use FDP
To the editor, hour exams may be held In this were due to a high number of "pro-
Thank vou for publishing in the course. test votes," ie. that moat of those
Orient our open letter to Professor As you say, ".scholastics come first voters who were dissatisfied with
Hazelton. We are surprised that the »* a college." It is too bad that Adenauer's reaction to ttie Berlin
Professor requested that you not there exist somany immature, people crisis voted lor the FDP. Again, I
in English at die University ol Rochester. Mr. Adam, who received
his B.A. from Harvard and is now working for his doctorate at
It v*m good that the speaker men- Rochester, wiH teach Freshman English.
tioned that the CDU embodies many e**»*»«#
various viewpoints and is an agglo- ».,.«, ».,/-»-¥- >raiuan>Bi> «. j
meration of heterogeneous groups. U HY NOT TRANSFORM tin used and abused Student
However, the impression one has got GmmrH into an Intertraternity Council which could take over «from
abroad, namely that all members Massachusetts Hall some of the stiprrvision of the fraternities and
date (?) and
"*" conte8twl ratr,er than the8PDs
of this party foUow one party line, their social rules while abandoning die pretense of exercising any
1
is more than Justified. Until 1981 influence over other facets of administrative psaicy?
and to a great extent still today, n,* M loisg ago the Student Council debated passing a resolu-
Dr. Adenauer has "been this party t;on recorainending the razing of Bowdoin College to the around,
l^f^^h^r^n^m!^ ^00^ in ""^ to "* uhat or whcther thc administration woukl emmnant.mittee chairman interested In nis ..,• • . . . „ . . .
.
political future has ever dared to Uhlle , rt *"•*, •* imta,r *° *y*« Bowdoin provides an organic
oppose him or his proposals in the cample of 170 years unmarrcd by rjrogress, it is indeed true, as
manner of, for Instance, the south- Foster Davis pointed out in his excellent letter to the editor last
ern Democrats in this country. In week, that the Student Council is an emasculated organization to
my opinion, the year 19«1 marked which the administration pays little or no attention. The highest
the end of a period not only In that {brum of student opinion and desiies is ignored, ergo, student
the CDU lost Its absolute majority, opinion is ignored.
Any representative student government organization must be
main point, but also in that the left • . -.
wing o? the CDU gained a certain ?'ven mo" PaT p^ more attention if it is to justify Us ex
degree of independence from the old ,ste,,ce - And, ** )?? ^achieve this may be to ni«arnorphosite the
Chancellor For this reason, it was present Student Cxxutril from an appendix of the administration
able to become instrumental in ">to a forceful and articulate fraternity forum, the kind of forum that
publish the of the authars *n° cannot ami will not «rasp this dare to doubt this. The FDP did bringing about the deadlock of the most fraternity colleges already have
"in view of the fact that the letter Point. not offer a tougher Ftand than the
was published. The decision as to *Bso. I9know for a fact that the SPD. Besides, the BTO has tradl-
whether or sot to identify tbe oaonomtes s^varoaeat bad sin- tlonally been the party of the "pro-
authors should be ours and no one cerely considered changing the exam test voter" since only this party
eues «*** before the printing of the last opposes tbe CDU in the federal leg-
need te be aBaaudi i ant 4BBh/ li
a
rena. Ihay have a narrow range We ^^ ym ^ agree ^^ ^ j^^ ^f «» orissit. BJature as well as in the state Jarte-
of presentation, but also because they are vRal to a strong anonymous letter is far less affective There is, moreover, no college tatures. The FDF, however — and
than one which identifies the holiday over Campus Chest Week- Br. Seheuch coaspletely failed to
.
writers, without such tdmttncatton, *«1 — **«» «**• be is*tr? mabe this point — has developed no
of the sciences, psychology, philosophy, oonamics — am at a |t wouW ^ fA&y fw Kmatn to M. Robert ssattary, «v, «3 pmamm which would offer a gen-
Hope yon wis a stSkBat swUvr bear, uine alternatise to both the CDU
uneteasToauates. We are meet de- Too bad, though, that U charlUss and BBS psasforms. Themtore It
sirous of making it clear that this «**y hno some contributions Fricu«y has oame to he a party of oppor-
rrirht. — Ed. tunism more than of anything else,
We nvieet fcrming oasJsttons with the CDU
you identify us the authors of the T* the suitor, as well as the SPD according to
If tbe cartoon on page 2 of Vol. who offers the greater share of the
liberal-arts college. Various departments — particularly those
t
sensible level of emphasis. It is our hope that less fortunate de- sump that the letter was written by
partrnents will soon attain mis level.
One solution open to the adrninisrratfon for the expansion was sent to you by alumni.
of departments involves the crediting of a course in two or
present governmental policy by off-
setting, the Stop's demands and in- k»
silence.
Early Transition
Thus, German politics te indeed
in an early stage of transition. Tet,
although Dr. Seheuch contended
himself wi,th enumerating the symp-
toms of this transition, at least
one conclusion seems to be justified.
Germany's continuing problem Is
to find a happy medium between
authoritarism democracy and un-
bridled particularism. Konrad Ade-more 4l4»artments. History 13-14 or Physics 29-30 am current open tetter
examples. It is our opinion that this double credit should be ex- This, we are sure, ts important as XCn-No. II <2-18-tt) is supposed apath. For'thte reason, the PDF has aauer's em reputed tneiBrmer
pandedto include more course*. For imtanax, Covumromu IB one means of encouraging o*er »»^«J^«"™ budilB-aauy idoBed up the vote, of ate
... ... - •
>^ v . • alumni to speak our when uncalled- mppceed to represent the thinking
might be credited as an Economics course since d contains an- t„ (jestructive- and derogatory «* x«nr*y stoojUbm stmtente, then I
alyses of matey economic problems that have tad to political statements are made about frater
stability or instability.
However, the more sensible soajtion is simply an increase
in the staff, or, if tbe staff is willing, an BXBaBeiim of courses
oItcreel.
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 3-3361
The Beat is Foods. Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
nities.
Sincerely;
David L. Hurley IK
Gordon w. Bryant »
John c. Gazlay 34
John w. Tarbell TW
T. L. Fowler -24
- The administration does have eertaia plans concerting tbe
expansion of the college departments and their staffs. Tbe
planned shift in emphasis for seniors upon the completion of T° to« editor'
tuff for thc seminars Your crltlcls,n" of the economic
which economics I
state) meets, the college has asstgn-
nsust solve ed the day of the week upon which
those voters who could not make up doubtlessly necessary as long ss
tbetr minds oa te whether they Germany was In tbe process of re-
thai it foils Uatesiabsy te should vote tor tbe CDU or the SPD eevery and stabilisation. Now the
achieve its rtnirjrmr One thing Is and thus simply passed up their de- problem arises how It will be pot-
certain; it is disrespectful of the OaUon to the POP. Became af the »iMe to implement the oonoeption
College and an Insult to the sen- gra*e sserim crisis an *»1, more peo- of democracy somewhat more than
sibttitr of those readers of The P*e than nasally ahrank tram rnak- in the past without falling hack inte
Orient whs eapeot it to be a dean tog a clear decision themselves and
paper dedicated te reporting Use thai tet the FDP make the decision
news of the College. for thorn. Te vote for this party
I am tempted to cancel ay sub- shoe the wavering voter the oatUi-
ecBtettea which baa been Tunning faotteu to ham fulfilled Ms civic
for probably so rears, but X know duty, to have not oaimostted himself and patience
that it would omaaiilBli ao good at all. and te be with the winner
purpose. Hereafter, ptease try to unless one of the big parties gains
exercise a sesHum of good taste to avn absolute majority. Small assatter
you print. that many shrewd, but actually an-
'Wary truly yours, decided voters fUaBpsd on this Ideal
Canutes V Canard - mi bandwagon in 1961.
the factionalism of the Weimar Re-
public. Tbe solution of this problem
is of greatest Impor tance for Ger-
many's future political develeaairnt
but it will require coasidsreble time |
the Center wfll require a
-^^ ,_ - , department in the last Issue are both
a staff outside of the regular d t s^ i taaaatnl staff. Whether this unwarrantable and untenable; by
extra group would also teach the leosar tiwue classes is still some- virtue of the hours and days on
what in the planning staff.
Perhaps the basic conflict that the
involves mcreased salaries for an increased number of faculty.
Over the past law years, salaries jbbbb ateasjah/mcreaasd ami are Our main hope is that Cbe inrmmad nuaihai of faculty campaign costs — here no selenufte
expected to continue to rim in the future as an added mcaative will not only he more evenly JiihaiBtirl amaag tbe slapaihnaiss, approach was possible — seemed to
fm a tuu*taB«JB^ eta*. *U staffs Tm'c^mtixfStto^S
1romodate th* planned cajmcity of 926 studamts. At pveseat, ments. We beaevs, an expansion of fbe departments and their u much money as the CDU, In this
mm that at toast 18 anil ft i dt| will assert to be coverage shoiitd be panned i-Bag bbe initeBBig auals af tbe case JO mUlton marks, is simply ab-
Caxapaign Costs
Scheuch's estimate
employed, financial provtstom have been or am
include
made to aa a beau for a wen-roemded fibeml
arts college.
surd. It Is woV known that the
SFD baa not been able to enlist
the financial support of the over-
^iSaVaSSTJMsmaWl rU»
a« Eaiadaaw CoaaacH aaatf anas •
aW/ayaawa *> a aaoaW UN
vmd Uit miU pl«h** m * aUsgav
daw tram »*a Ssrtat Vahm m> mm
at Ik* Sfitt t*tm*t. lUsjNaa}
\%irQmwf$ XWmWWkWm AWtm»Y_ awuWJ^»w
dmk, U Crmmmt Paaab BSM al falst
AmAtmrfmmmhfimmM*
rm*imp.H*km*mmfl B* Adld ates srp.WM*
laairtia Mayin-
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of the session.
*Tiay h**** hum of M "<""t'T. ware U> present themselves, what they
dM. man. hsaefUUy, why they did It In a panel such a* The Arts, esch
Anyone who attended the Second Annual Camps* Camer Conference man alone could have apofcen far several hours on any phase of his
on Monday March 4th and dWnt sit m o» tt» Arte panel missed work. And yet. the four members of the panel answered aU nsxatmble
what may weH hare been the meat interesting cod annulate discussion questions from the floor with proficiency and wit, leaving the audience
of the entire series. vatuatjr satisfied at the
Carl N. de Suae 38. WBZ Broadcaster, overseas correspondent, and
lecturer served as chairman for a panel that Included', John T. Gould
VI, author, columnist, lecturer and edteor af the JUaban palls Buterprlse.
Mr. George de Lyra 'So, Artist and art director, and Thomas Cornell
Arttrt and instructor In the Bowdotn Art
Mr. de Bute introduced each panelist who spoke briefly about himself
and his particular role aa an artist. There was eurprleuiaJy enough, a
rather large audience for a forum so ambiguously labeled.
The general consensu.' of opinion seemed to be that tl»er* is now, and
will always be. in Journalism, m the Fine Arte, and In Show Biz. room
with talented young men with drive and aggressiveness. This was most
assuring to the collection of Bowdoln men eagerly seeking the touchstone
to success, courtesy and Alumni Office.
Eaayf
But this raises other issues regarding the Cenferenee as a whole.
Unfortunately, dbplte advance billing to the contrary, many students
attended the panel sessions with the attitude that mare they would
learn that the way to job success is easy, or M mat easy, chat the paths
to nieces* have been mapped and the maps are •obtainable In a sense this
Is true, the maps are available. As Mr. Cornell saM. and I do not quote
him verbatim; There are very few people willing to wark today for what
they want. And this U particularly true In the highly unrealistic at-
mosphere of the Educational Community where MtsMe eantacts become
distorted or Ignored all together.
fiaeeasa
And so. when the Prominent Alumnus beams down from the rostrum
the undergraduates expect more inside information than they get. Mr.
de Suae was asked what he thought of graduate schools for communi-
cation. He said he felt that they were, la effect "a waste df time." Mr.
Gould told one senior that Journalism schools were no substitute far on-
the-job experience. The wrong answers for graduate school minded un-
derclaasmen.
The four panelists seemed to agree that .success conld be attained
by a hard working man with little talent Just as readily aa it Is
reached by an artist who "deigns" to produce only occasionally. If







Bowdoin-Morehouse Student Exchange Hopes
To Encourage Better Racial Understanding
Bowdotn and Morehouse College, Negro liberal arts college for men in Atlanta, Ga., will
exchange groups of students this month and next.
Dean Kendrick said the exchange, being arranged t oencourage interracial understanding
among students of both institutions, will comprise 10 Bowdoin undergraduates and 12 More-
house students.
Charity
The Bowdoin contingent will be
on the Morehouse campus March 26
through 20 and the Morehouse men
will be at Bowdoin April 14-21. Stu-
dent steering committees at both
colleges are now sifting candidates
for the exchange.
Reason for the unequal number of
Ideally it was the function of the Campus Career Conference to
present alumni representing various occupations Who, in the dlscour-
wlth putting four such men as comprised The Arts panel
a David Buaatlnd-type to keep the discussion
la that there may tend to be a
far snore precise
to a question aeked the group. However, the
% thought oat and particularly illuminating, as-
ter nap to the Paths of
of his own Bald.
John Gould, because he was bom in Preeport, worked ten years for
the Brunswick Record, and now edits the Lisbon Palls Enterprise, Is a
strong advocate of Down East Journalism. We were lucky enough to
button-hole Mr. Gould over a cup of lukewarm oetfee where we discovered
that he would recommend the same type of start he had for any aspiring
Journalist. This raises some cerlaus doubte In my mind. It seems Im-
probable that any Bowdoin man who has spent four years learning to
dislike Maine would be happy as a reporter tolling for a small Maine
daily, regardless of the compensations offered by nature (I'm told they
exist).
Obviously these men are sincerely interested in helping under-
graduates from their Alma Mater decide upon careers. This may best
be accomplished by presenting the profession they represent, and their
own reasons for entering it without trying to formulate a series of
generalisations about Job success In their field. Success is after all an
illusion, or at any rate, it denes codification.
Despite overlapping scheduling, insufficient time, and unenthustertic
students Interest, The Campus Career Conference dees give undergraduates
insights to a wide variety of professions, and serves as a real help to
the school's understaffed Placement Bureau.
If Carl de Suae used to be the Chapel bell-ringer how far afield
can we go?
Jim Riley '64 Named Features Editor
Announced today by Editor-in-
chief Asa Smith was the appoint-
ment of Jim Riley, ti as the Orient's
new features editor.
Background
Jim, an English major, has done
some writing for the college news
service under Mr. Kamin, but this
will mark his first contribution to
the Orient's pages* However, he has
made contributions to various Bow-
doin teams, playing football last
year and currently a defenseman on
the lacrosse team. He also is on the
Staff of WBOR. A "reasonably" good
student, Jim looks forward to a.
career in some field of Journalism
or advertising after graduation.
Physics Department Will Present
Demonstrations With Laser Light
Demonstrations with a visible gas weapons, in medicine and welding.
Zetes Host Bridge Tourney
Gibbons, Bradford Elected Officers
Of Bowdoin AJ.E.S.E.C. For 1963-64
laser, one of the latest and most
impressive developments in science,
will be presented here next Tuesday.
The demonstrations, by Professor
Robert E. Hopkins. Director of the
institute of Optics of the University
of Rochester, and an aide, will be
held at 8 p.m., in the Physics Lec-
ture Room, 202 Searles Science
little. Chaiiasari rf the
that al-
by Pro-
is being made In
with a Phpates Major
it will be open to inter
-
af the public wlth-
Pbyeics ft,
The beam from a laser can be fo-
cused down to one-tenth the di-
ameter of a human cell or it can
be directed at the moon with a beam
at least 100 times narrower than the
best microwave radar in existence.
Laser beams have been generated
with a power of more than ID mil-
lion watts that could be detected 30
atflaan ttaikar ant in apace. Its beams
•art burn a hole m a steel plate or
senate saead and paper at a distance
af a mile from the apparatus.
Used as a communication device,




by Jim Lister and John Merrill
On Tuesday, February IB, an "In-
tercollegiate bridge tournament"
was held at the Zete House under
the auspices of the Moulton Union.
Divisional winners ware Omand-
Morgan, N-8, Bates-Kean, E-W. The
scarecardv have been mailed to a
central office to be evaluated, the
Union paying the entrance fee of
one dollar per person. Winners win
be announced on or about April 1.
We hope that this tournament will
become a planned yearly event.
Unfortunately, because of a lack
of space and time, the tournament
was not open to all students. Even
so, with only Ave tables participat-
ing, it lasted from 7:45 p.m. to al-
most 1:00 a.m. Nevertheless, mt hope
to base more tables participating in
following years.
"Par" Bidding
Unlike the regular duplicate tour-
hamente. in which pairs compete by
triylng to obtain the highest score
' on the same hand, this tournament
assigned points on "par" bidding
and play of the hands, which were
prepared in advance. Pairs would
be assigned a certain number of
points for their bidding, according
to prepared Instructions, and would
then play the hand at the "correct"
contract, as determined by a panel
of experts. The opening lead, and
often additional initial plays were
specified in the instruction*, so that
all declarers would have equal op-
portunities to choose the "correct"
play of the hand. As before varied
number of points was assigned for
making the required plays, which
could refer to a few cards, or a
method to be followed. These "cor-
rect" plays were seldom discovered,
as Indicated by the low scores. For
example, of a possible fifty points
assigned for the play of the hand,
the authors received six, while the
highest score was seven. On the
other hand the participants did quite
well In the bidding, as evidenced by
the score of forty-five of a passible
fifty obtained by Jeff Kean and Bill
Bates. The average score in bidding
was probably in the high thirties,
but in playing of the hand was about
five.
One Way
Such a deviaUeii in scores seems
normal, for most people can quickly
leam the science of bidding through
reading a beak or two. while ex-
pert play requires a knowledge of
percentages, analftical ability, and
a great amount of experience. The,
hands were verv carefully contrived
so that only one play requiring su-
perior bridge could be made on each
hand. Furthermore, each hand
could be played in only one way, la.




Sat. Mat. 2 — Eves. «:M-S:M
problem, the correct method of
plays would succeed against any
defense and sice versa. Many of
the "correct" plays Initially seemed
extremely obscure, but a little re-
flection clarified them. One infamous
hand required the declarer to stuff
his see of hearts and ace, king, and
queen of clubs in successive plays in
order to earn his points.
The tournament was very inter-
esting and, we are sure, improved
the bridge of the participants. The
authors ham all the hands that
ware played and would be glad to
discuss them with anyone who Is
Interested.
The revival of duplicate bridge on
campus Is due mainly to the efforts
of the Director of the New Service.
Mr. Joseph Kamin. Mr. Kamin and
his charming wile have given up
quite a number- of their evenings to
direct the»e duplicate tournaments
which have provided such a pleas-
ant diversion on these long winter
nights. It was, in fact, Mr. Kamin
who approached the Student Union
Committee last year and asked why
tournaments could not be held. Be-
cause of the Kamins' interest the
quality and quantity of bridge on
caaepas has ttvrrtgr"' over the last
two years. For the bridge players
on campus we extend our thanks
to the Kamins for their interest and
efforts.
New officers have been elected by
the Bowdoin College Association of
Business and Economics Students,
affiliate of t>a international stu-
dent exchange organisation.
The new officers, who will serve
for the 1M3-4M academic year, are
President, John A. Gibbons; Vice
President, William Bradford; Secre-
tary, Donald A. Goldsmith; and
Treasurer, John A. Pope.
The Bowdoin Association parti-
cipates in the student exchange
programs of the International As-
sociation of Students in Economics
and Commerce (AIESEC) which has
permanent headquarters in Geneva,
Switzerland.
Under the AIESEC program, col-
lege students gain actual business
experience during the summer in
other nations through administra-
tive positions in cooperating busi-
ness firms. Thus, in addition to be-
ing able to observe the economic
systems of foreign countries at flr.-t
hand, their Jobs enable the stu-
dents to defray the costs of travel-
ing abroad.
Each college chapter solicits
trahieeshlps from nearby business
firms. For each Job they are able to
procure for a foreign student, the
chapter is entitled to send one of
its membeis abroad. Last year the
Bowdoin AIESEC was able to send
eight students to nations in Europe.
Gibbons will represent Bowdoin at
the next International AIESEC Con-
gress to be held at Princeton Uni-
versity March 80 to April 7.
Thar User. Professor Little
Is x contraction of Light
by Stimulated
af Radiation In brief, It to
to focus a
of light over any
"A Lesson In Life" -^
"A Lesson In Life," one of the
most natural, robust and heartily
funny of Ingmar Bergman's come-"
dies, will play at the* Cumberland
Theater on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. March 13 and 14, upon the
special request of the Bowdoin
Christian Association in conjunc-
tion with the Bergman lecture that
week.
Time magazine in reviewing "A
Lesson in Love" noted that the pic-
ture was a lustily Ironic comed>of
morals — with "a barroom brawl
that is probably the funniest thing
of its kind since ihe confetti scene
in Charlie Chaplin's 'City Lights'."
John D. Potter '83 was Instrumen-
tal in booking the film at the Bruns-
wick theater. Gn.y one evening per-








Bowdoin s Favorite Barbers
SIX— BARBERS— SIX
WCK THE RIGHT ONE . . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONE!




FAMOUS FOR ITALIAN FOODS
AND AMERICAN FOODS
Favorite with Bowdoin Boys










"The Home Of Better Cleaning"
• HOUR SERVICE AT THE CLEANERS
Mm rnmij adboat loaf clothing at tW
Uundercenter when you do k yourself.
OPEN 24 .HOURS A DAY
SPECIAL STUDENT-
FACULTY DISCOUNT
Now, vacationing students and
Realty members can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns, at special low rates!
Thanks to Sheraton's Student 1.0. or
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a
better vacation this sununer far less
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight
A's in every department: Comfort,
convenience, and cuisine. And if
you're traveling by car, there's Free
Parking ft most Sheraton Motels and
at OH Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these
discounts at any of Sheraton's SO
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your Sheraton
Student ID. Card or Faculty Guest
Card when you register. To get your
Sheraton card or make reservations,




UEUTENANT JERRY HOLLMAN, PH.D. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
"If I bad it to do over again,
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
You bet I would, and I'll tell yon why. Army officers live
better than I expected. Take me. At the Army Signal
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put
my engineering; background to good use. I keep on top
of new developmental. The experience is terrific, and it's
going to pay off whether or not I stay in the Array. From
Fort Monmouth I can go to a play in New York one
weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer's
salary I can afford it. Of course I have an active social
life on post, too. Officers' club. Parties. Dances. You name
it. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years
to go for a commission, get it. Onee on active duty,
you'll be mighty glad you did."
students In the exchange, It was ex-
,
plained. Is that Morehouse Is un-
able to accommodate more than 10
while Bowdoin can quarter two
more.
Initiative for the exchange was
taken by two Bowdoin Juniors, Phil-
ip Hansen and David Bayer. Their
interest in Negro students in the
South was aroused by the recent
Bowdoin Chapel address of Profes-
sor John D. Magulre of Weeleyan
University. One of the original
"Preedom Riders."
With the sanction of Dean Ken-
drick and Bowdoin 's Dean of Stu-
dents Oreason and the aid of the
Bowdoin Christian Association, the
two Bowdoin students proposed the
exchange program to Dr. Brailsford
R. Brazeal, Academic Dean of More-
house.
In their letter to Dean Braceal,
Hansen said the "purpose of the
program would be educational — to
aid all the participants in acquiring
a deeper understanding of the ra-
cial problems in the United States."
and to arrive at "a deeper under-
standing between human beings."
Dean Brazeal's reply, agreeing to
the exchange, was enthusiastic,
Hansen said.
Hansen and Bayer head the Bow-
doin steering committee which re-
ceived the recognition of the Bow-
doin Student Council. Faculty Ad-
visor to the Bowdoin group is Pro-
fessor James M. Moulton.
"We are trying to ge^ some in-
sight into the life of Negro stu-
dents in the South today," Hansen
stated. "We want to krow what
plans they can hope to make for
their future; what they are trying to
do to change the situation and how
they expect to change it. We want
to meet Negro student leaders and
hear what their problems are."
"The exchange Is not a crusade
and we won't be carrying placards,"
Hansen said, adding that he be-
lieves the program "will result in
a deeper concern and involvement
of Bowdoin students in finding solu-
tions to the problems of race dis-
crimination."
The Morehouse students will at-
tend classes, major meetings and
participate in many of the campus
activities that make up student Hie
at Bowdoin, Hansen said. The Bow-
doin men at Morehouse will engage
in a similar program. A panel dis-
cussion, with both contingents par-
ticipating, will be held after the
return of the Bowdoin students to
Brunswick.
Tile Moreliuuse group will room
at fraternity houses and 'iormtteries
at Bowdoin and there will be similar
arrangements at the Atlanta college.
Where necesssry, Bowdoin will pro-
vide board for the visitors. Travel
costs for the Bowdoin group will
be provided by the Banket Tax.
Hansen said the steering commit-
tee hopes community interest will
be aroused so that the Morehouse
youths will be invited to social gath-
erings and dinners in Brunswick
homes.
Morehouse was founded in 1097 in
Augu'ta, Ga, and moved to Atlanta
in 1879. Its student body of 832
makes it comparable in size to Bow-
doin. President Benjamin E. Mays
of Morehouse is a member of the
Bates College Class of 1920 and a
Bowdoin alumnus, Professor Rich-
ard K Barksdaie '31, a very able
and popular student as a Bowdoin
undergraduate, is Chairman of the
Morehouse Department of English.
-4r
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
The Stow* House
Maine's Finest Historic Inn





1. With graduation coining up, looks
like we'll liuvc lu xlwri thinking
IhhiI the future.
M.v philosophy is to live
from day to day.
t. That's fine when you _
wnonsjhjlitics. But chances
urc you'll have a wile to thiak
about soon.
I may just decide to lead
the bachelor life.
S. Hardly likely, since 03 per rent
of all men and women get tnurricd.
Is that so?
4. Yes, indeed. What's more, youll
have*children to consider.
Muylw we wont have any.
6. 1 doubt that- alter all. 00 per
cent of the women who get married
today have children. And, on the
average, they have all their
children before they're £7.
All my life I've sfcisked
responsibility. Have a ball,
enjoy youmelf— that's my
motto. Now, in two minutes,
you've given me a wife and
wbn knows hew many childsen
to like rare of. What
should I do? Where do I begin?
ff>XtfH
6. First relax. Then look into i
good insurance
. . . like Living
Insurance from Equitably. It
gives the kind of protection
every family should have. Helps
you saw for the future, too.
And dor)*' worry— your
chances for a happy family
life are very good.
I should never have roomed
with a latisties major.
The EauMable Ufa Asswranee Soci.ty of die Unlard Stales C1963
Home Office: 1285 Aveawe of the America*, New York 19, New York
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, ar wswa William E. Blcvin*. Employment Manager.
THE «*0WLKJttN UKiEN I i*»Av. tumtm a «**
For Third Straight Year
Kappa Sigma Sweeps Interfraternity Track Meet
Winter sports at Bowdoin end. ironically, long before the
season itself, but in so doing we have a chance to retrospect.
Here are some items concerning the season which deserve no-
tice by avid Polar Bear sports fans and other interested par-
ties. (Especially important are individual performances which
nave, for the most part, gone unnoticed.)
One of these items which seemed to go unnoticed was the
fact that Dick Whhmore was named to the weekly E.C.A.C. All-
East basketball team following his performance against Colby
and Maine. That week the 6'4" sophomore poured in 31
points against Colby and I 7 in the Maine -tilt. In addition, Dick
grabbed I 7 rebounds in the former encounter and pulled 1
5
more in against Maine.
« a ¥
Although he didn't break the scoring record. Lennie John-
son deserves credit for an outstanding hookey season. His 38
points for the season tied Rick Mostrom's record which was
set during the 1960-61 season. Johnson scored 14 goals and
24 assists during the winter.
While on the hockey scene. Dick Lager's performance on
the frosh team has impreased us. The cub goalie appears to be
quite capable of making a successful transition to the varsity
ice next year.
* a a *
Returning to basketball, it is interesting to note in the statistics
that no less than four regular players shot over the 40% mark
from the floor. Pate Finn led the pack with an incredible 49.2 '',
.
With Whitmore following with 43.2; Brogna, 44.2. and Ingram
in the column with 42.9.
* * * •
In track. Fred Newman has had the misfortune to be in
the shadows of Bruce Frost, yet he has managed to take a sec-
ond in every meet this season. Fred's best throw has been 45'9"
— a performance that would win most meets.
Tad Slowik has come within .4 seconds of establishing s
new Bowdoin record in the 600. The sophomore's time for the
grueling distance was 1:13.6.
Averaging their best broad jumps in Bowdoin's four meets,
McDowell, Ross, and Annello have set a 21 '6" mark. I his
event has copped 36 points out of a possible -40 in their event,
a * a *
Our attention has been called to some major miscalcula-
tions contained in last week's editorial on the new gym. The
measurements, according to blueprints in Mr. Morrell's office,
should read approximately 23,442 total square feet in the
present gym. The proposed addition would add 48.620 sq. ft.
and should be completed by the fall of 1965. Specific facilities
for squash, wrestling, and weight-lifting will accommodate var-
sity and freshman competition, phys ed and interfraVernity pro-
grams, plus general use. Our appreciation to the athletic de-
partment for their corrections.
* a a *
With the relatively unexpected arrival of Professor Parkus.
Bowdoin suddenly finds herself in possession of another ex-
lacrosse player (Johns Hopkins). We feel that the athletic
department might well capitalize on this advantage by allowing
Dr. Fernaid to join the varsity squad as an additional coach
there while perhaps Mr. Parkus could be prevailed upon to
take charge of the Freshmen bench. This might wejl be an ad-
vantage to all concerned, especially since Fernaid, now a de-
partment chairman, might well be pressed for time this Spring.
Also, his experience as team captain at Amherst might be of
H>me service to a varsity team that is already showing great
potential.
Bowdoin Three Dominate "All Maine"
Named last night to the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation's all-star team were three from the Bowdoin Series
basketball championship team — Dick Whitmore, Pete Finn,
and Al Loane.
Following The Polar Bears
Fri. New England's at Southern Connecticut—
Sat. Swimming championships
Sat. Maine USTFF Meet at Orono
Pat On The Back
With the other events over, Frank Raman had to clear I
2'
jn the pole vault to place second and win the meet. Ronan*s
previous best vault was 1 1'8".' Thus this week we congratulate
Frank for his clutch performance at this dramatic moment.
Kappa Sigma decisively won the 4 1st Interfraternity Track
Meet last night for the third consecutive year with an overpower-
ing 71 point total, followed by Delta Kappa Epsilon (46) and
Beta Theta Pi and Theta Delta Chi (bed for third with 24).
Frost
Frost was the recipient of the
Dr. Prank N. Whlttier Cup, award-
ad to the athlete scoring the great-
est number of points In the meet.
He also received the Jack Migee
Trophy from Mr. Magec himself to
become the recipient of the award
for three straight years.
Rounds and Milo captured the
first two places In the opening
event, the 40 yard dash, for the
Kappa Slgs with a winning time of
4.8. Ted Slowik brought another
flrrt to the Kappa Slgs in the 440
yard run with a tune of 50.8, fol-
lowed by Kohl (Deke) and Rounds.
Tom Chamberlain of Beta Theta
PI proved to be in superb shape by
taking the third event, the one mile
run. In 4:37.7, followed by Babcock
(Deke) and Kahili (Kappa Sig).
Hurdle
The hurdles events proved among
the toughest, with excellent times
being set. In the 45 yard high
hurdles, Good sped to a 6.0 first
for Zeta Psi, followed by Roes (TD)
and Ekdahl (Chi Psi>. Tough
competition drove Soule (Zete) to
a 5.8 finish In the 45 yard low
hurdles, tlelng the meet record. He
was followed by Oood and Ross.
Slowik's victory in the sixth event,
the 880 yard run, gave the Kappa
Slgs a commanding lead which they
never relinquished. Finishing in
1:59.2, he was followed by Bea-
ven. (1)3.) and Kahili.
Chamberlain again proved excel-
lent In the two mile run, winning
easily In 10:302 and followed by
Babcock and Cass (Kappa Sig).
Relay
The Championship Relay, the
eighth event, involved time trials to
establish the six fastest teams. In
the finals, Kappa Sigma easily won
with an excellent time of 3:08.4,
followed by the AD's and Chi Pi.
Weight Events
As expected, Bruce Frost domin-
ated the weight events for the
Deke's. In the discus throw, he set
a new meet and cage record of 143'2"
about the greatest possible heave
in the cage. Frost continued his
•weep with a meet record of 4910"
in the 16 pound shot put event. His
third victory was a 811 34" throw
of the 35 pound weight.
Field
McDowell won the running broad
jump, the tenth event, with a 2l'lV
leap for a Fsl U. first. The 13th
event, the running high Jump,
proved uneventful with Qulnlan
(K.S.) taking first place. The pole
valut, final event of the meet, saw
Ronan again hit 11' for the final
Kappa Sigma first.
Track Team Nips M. I. T.
Frank Ronan's last try clutch performance in the pole vault,
good for a second place and three big points, provided the win-
ning margin Saturday, as the trackmen edged M.I.T.. 58-55.
Slowik breaks the tape in 880 win.
Mules Stun Polar Bears
On Friday night, March 1, the
Bowdoin hockey forces entertained
their arch rivals from Waterville
the Colby Mules in the second en-
counter of their home and home
series. Bowdoin went into the game
trying to avenge a 5-4 overtime
defeat on Colby home Ice, but fell
at the hands of fired up Mule on-
slaught 6-2. Bowdoin was given a
big psychological boost when their
freshman team defeated their Colby
counterparts 2-1 In a preliminary
encounter.
Scoreless
The first period was a scoreless
frame as both teams failed to con-
nect on good opportunities. It was
good, fast hard checking hockey as
the Bowdoin team showed the re-
sults of their checking practice of
the proceeding weeks. Billy Bruck-
sch in the Polar Bear nets came up
with some big saves to keep the
Mule wave from scoring.
Hamlen
The second period saw a scoring
spree by both teams. Billy Oates
opened the scoring for Colby on a
pass from Davy at the 1:03 mark
of the frame, to put the Mules in
the lead. They quickly added an-
other 34 seconds later, Davy scor-
ing from in close. Hamlen put Bow-
doin In the scoring column assisted
by center Joe Tarbell at the 2:50
mark on a beautiful screen shot in
the upper left hand corner of the
net. Only trailing 2-1, Bowdoin had
difficulty putting on a real offensive,
and Colby notched another to go
ahead 3-1. Bowdoin ended the scor-
ing for the period with 6 minutes
to go with Hamlen getting his
second, again teamed up with Tar-
bell, on a stopper of the face off.
In this period Brucksch made 7
saves to Colby's Sawler's 11.
Three
The third period looked good for
Bowdoin to come roaring back, but
they never got going, with Colby
getting three more goals to put the
game on ice, two of them unassisted.
The period enlivened in the closing
stages by a tussle between Bowdoin's
Hamlen and Mathews and Colby's
firy forward Choate, all three get-
ting the thumb for roughing. The
defeat was disappointing for the
home forces as it closed out a some-
what cloudy season, the team ending
up with only a 6-13 record against
New England opposition.
Ronan and three M.I.T. perform-
ers all cleared 11'6". Tech's Gary
Lukls cleared 13 feet on his first
try to win the event, and move
MXT. to 56-54. The other MXT.
vaulters dropped out, and Ronan
had to clear 13 teat for a second
place and the meet. He did, and
pandemonium broke out.
Slowik
Sophcoiore Ted Slowik was the
running star In the meet with a
second in the 600 (1:13.6) and a very
fast 2:18.6 clocking in the 1000. The
New Yorker displayed his pro-
mised potential In running both
easily. In the 600. he led Bill
Rounds who placed 3rd, and In the
1000. Charlie Kahili placed second
fighting a spirited battle with MIT
captain Tom Goddard. Also in the
running events, Tom Chamberlln
showed well, losing a close one to
Ooddard In the mile In 4:35 and
running third in the two mile. Bert
Babcock, another sophomore, ran
second In this event.
Weightmen
Bruce Frost led the assault of
the weightmen by bettering the
college and cage records in the shot
with a put of 52T'. Fred Newman
and Jack "King" Hill completed the
sweep, each with his personal best
of the season. In the 35 pound
weight Bruce set a meet record
with a throw of 54'5 V, Hill plac-
ing second.
Steve Ross and Paul Qulnlln both
cleared 5'6" to tie Courvler. MIT.
for first in the high lump. The
Bowdoin men In the broad Jump
swept the field, led by Dave Mc-
Dowell who paced the squad with
a 211)". Steve Ross and Mike Annel-
lo completed the sweep.
Previews Of New England's
Smith passes to Frailer in relay, action.
Bowdoin Swimmers Top Tufts
Frosh Pucksters Outhustle Colby
Rival Match Ends In 2-1 Victory
In their best exhibition of hockey
displayed for the season, the Frosh
team, living up to the potential
which Coach McFayden had pre-
dicted they were capable of all
year, by downed a strong Colby
five last Friday night, 2-1.
With a previous 3-1 loss to Colby
on their minds, the Bowdoin frosh
began a hustle in the first period,
but Colby picked up the lone goal
for the frame. The second period
raw Bowdoin come roaring back,
however, with 10 shots on the Colby
nets compared to Colby's three.
Barry Smith deflected a shot off
the stick of Ed Fitqgerald to tie the
game.
Midway through the third frame.
Dick Van Antwerp slapped in what
proved to be the winning goal for
a 2-1 victory.
Bowdoin's dcfcnscmcn Leo Tracy
and Frank Yule must be credited
for their constant break-ups of
Colby rushes. Goalie Dick Leger,
though making only 13 saves, was
sensational In covering the nets.
The Colby goalie also did a fine
job, making 25 saves.
The varsity swimming team
easily beat Tufts, 66-28, Satur-
day at Hamilton Pool, despite
the fact that Coach Charlie Butt
did not use all his power. The
Rolar Bears set four pool rec-
ords and one Bowdoin record
in spite of the lack of compe-
tition.
John Halford lowered his own
Bowdoin record in the 200 yard
butterfly to 2:172 seconds, at the
same time setting a new Pool record.
The medley relay team turned In
a pool record time of 3:54.4, but
was about three seconds off its own
New England record set this year
at Williams.
Other pool records were establish-
ed by Pete Seaver who won the
Mi*
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KANDY KRAFT SHOP
Cushing Street Shopping Center Brunswick
'"Just two blocks from Maine Street"
OPEN: Monday through Thursday 10:00 am. to 10:00 pjn.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 am. to 12:00 pjn.
Sunday 11:00 am. to 9:00 p.m.
FABULOUS CHARCOAL PIT: Hamburgers, Cheese-
burgers, Hot Dogs, Steak Sandwiches, Lobster Rolls and
Homemade Pies Served Daily.
And Many Other Luncheon Items
MAINE'S ORIGINAL SMORGASBORD ICE CREAM
A. Paquette
Fine Shoe Repairing by
Modern Methods
Cashing Street Shopping Center
200 yard freestyle in 1:56.8 and Jim
Coots who won the backstroke in
3:14.3.
- Four
Bowdoin swept four events. Craig
Whitman, who has been sprinting
all year, switched to the 200 free-
style and took second behind Seaver.
Hank Lawrle and BUI Lynch went
one-two in the Individual medley.
Tim Roberson and Curt Tllton
swept the 100 yard freestyle, and
Shawn Leach and Sky Lesher dupli-
cated the feat in the breastoke.
'John Merrill turned in a good
performance to win the diving.
Other winners were Tllton In the
fifty yard freestyle and Bob Bach-
man In the 500 yard freestyle.
Tuft won only one event, the free-
style relay. The Polar Bears finished
the season with a record of 8-1, the
only loss being to Springfield. The
team 'is preparing for the New
Eni,lands this weekend.
Results
400 yard medley relay won by Bow-
doin T. 3:54.4
200 yard freestyle 1. Seaver <B> 2.
Whitman <B) 3. Whitehead (T).
T. 1:56.8
50 yard freestyle 1. Tllton (B) 2.
Champlln (T) 3. Elliott (B) T. 233
200 yard individual medley 1. Law-
rle (B) 2. Lyncn (B) 3. Stewart
(T). T. 2:28.3.
Diving 1. Merrill <B> 2. Robinson
(T) points 61.43
200 yard butterfly 1. Halford <B> 2.
Don (T) 3. Stewart (T) T. 2:173
100 yard freestyle 1. Robinson (B)
2. Tllton (B) 3. Champlln (T) T.
200 yard backstroke 1. Coots <B) 2.
Tinker (T) 3. Clifford (T) T.
2:143
500 yard freestyle 1. Bachman (B)
2. Whitehead (T) 3. Bailey <B>
5:40.7
200 yard breastroke 1. Leach (B) 2.
Lesher (B) 3. Brada (T) 2:32.9
400 yard freestyle relay won by
Tufts (Bowdoin disqualified)
Champion swimmers from fifteen
colleges all over New England will
converge on the campus of Southern
Connecticut State College for the
New England Intercollegiate Swim-
ming Association Championships on
March 7, 8. and 0.
Williams
Defending 1962 champion Williams
Is a slight favorite, but Bowdoin
may have plenty to show. Bowdoin
has beaten Williams for two con-
secutive years in dual meets, but
could not outstroke them In the
champion, hip meet last year. Wil-
liams' strength lies in their depth
and returning stars (they lost only
Tom Hershbaek from last year's
squad).
The meet cannot be written off
as a two-way test, though, for
Springfield and Amherst Colleges
are rated as dark-horse bidders
who could easily come through on
top. Among the remaining colleges
Brown, Southern Connecticut and
the University of Connecticut are
expected to figure in key scoring.
Also on the roster are the Coast
Ouard Academy, Holy Cross, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, Tri-
nity, Tufts, Wesleyan and Worcester
Polytechnic Institute.
Favorites in events and possible
contenders are:
1656-yard Freestyle — (New event)
Pete Seavers, '64 Bowdoin. strongly
favored, placed In Easterns last year,
also Dan Davis, '64 S.C.S.C. and
Olen Patton, '64 Springfield.
400-yard Medley Relay — defend-
in champ Bowdoin brings two of
last year's team back plus a strong
reserve. Springfield looms as a
possible here, with a best effort only
13 seconds off the Bowdoin mark of
3:51.6.
866-yard Freestyle — Williams'
Carroll Connard. '63, defending
champion (133) will be staving off
bids by Pete Seavers (1:56.0) and
Southern's Dan Davis (1:563).
50-yard Freestyle — Bowdoin's
Curt Tllton has hit 23.0 in this
event. Cal Winn of Springfield and
Scekely of Amherst will be strong
contenders in this event.
200-yard Individual Medley — Bob
Martin, '64 Brown, holds the New
England record of 2:11.4, is defend-
ing champ and will be vying with
Jim Coots, Bowdoin senior, who
was '62 runner up.
Diving — Dick Holme. Williams
senior, who was runner up last
year will duel Bob Leahy of South-
ern Connecticut and Marty Thomp-
son of Brown, the two strongest
threats to the board crown.
BOO-yard Butterfly — (New event
in New England) — BUI Skoog,
Springfield senior is the current
New England record holder with a
2:11.0. Closest rivals are Mike Laux
of Amherst and Carroll Connard of




son, at 50.7. Is top man from Bow-
doin. But Cal Winn of Springfield,
John Moran and Al Kasten of Wil-
liams, Dick Paul of Brown, and
Dan Davis of Southern Connecticut
all have a shot at the gold medal
In this event.
200-yard Backstroke — New k i-
iand record holder Bill Stearns fre n
Springfield will try to match the
2:09.5 that placed him first last
year. Four hard-pressing '62 final-
ists will endeavor to unseat him,
though — Dick Busher, of the Uni-
versity of Connecticut with Bob
Martin of Brown both hit the fin-
ish line at 2:10-plus, while Jim
Coots and Bill Edwards of Bowdoin
have 2:15.6 and 2:173 times, re-
spectively.
900-yard Freestyle — (New event)
strongly favored Is Pete Seavers,
holding the New England record at
5:19.0, Contenders but not expected
to give Sr vers trouble, are South-
ern's Dan Davis and Springfield's
Olen Patton.
ZOO-yard Breaststroke — John
Wester, a Williams junior, holds
the New England record at 2:26.8,
and is defending champ. Bob Lar-
amy, S.OS.C, and John Morrow,
Williams, are strong contenders for
the title.
400-yard Belay — Williams, a
heavy favorite in their record-hold-
ing and title-defending event, have
lost only Tom Hershback.and will
enter the lists with Connard,
Kasten, Moran and Lary.
Skiers Show Well
On February 27, the Bowdoin
freshman skiing team participated
in a three-way meet at Hebron
against Hebron and North Yar-
mouth. In the slalom, Emery, a
nationally-ranked skier from North
Yarmouth, finished first. Dick Forte
pulled in a strong third for Bow-
doin, following Stromeyer of He-
bron. Dick Faye of Bowdoin placed
eleventh out of the seventeen en-
trees. Unfortunately, three Bow-
doin men did not place: Freedman
was doing well, but lost one ski
on a fall; both Wilson and Harding
were disqualified on their first runs
and there was not time enough for
them to make a second run.
Magnosson
In the cross country, Bowdoin
Plan Student Lief Magnusson from
Sweden placed first, nearly break-
ing the Hebron course record. Board
-
man and Clunle, both of Hebron,
finished second and third. Of the
eighteen participants, the remain-
ing Bowdoin men were: Hyde, 9th;
Leydon, 11th; Freedman, 13th; and
Margoslan, 14th. The freshmen
skiers were second In the cross
country to Hebron, and third In the
slalom. The final results of the meet
were Hebron, 168.1; North Yar-
mouth, 1603; and Bowdoin, 141.8.
The freshmen gained necessary ex-
perience from this meet and hope
to do much better in their coming


































A LESSON IN LOVE
COMEDY FOB GROWNUPS
Oae Evening Shaw 7:M PJH.
Matinee 1:46 PM.
PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT






























Zete 9 1 •
Beta S 3
Kappa Sig 7 1
AXVs 6 3 3
Semi-Final Playoff
Beta S. KE 1
AX). 5. Zete 4
•Ball
W L
Sigma Nu 9 •
Beta 9




Kappa Sigma 33 •
Chi Psl 31 11




Playoff and consolation game
Saturday afternoon, March 9 (Cam-
pus Cheat Weekend).
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The Oldest ContiniKwsiy Published
Bergman Reality Has Brought Movie
To New Peak As Art, Says Newcomer
"Movies have finally come of age aa an art with the advent of Ingemar Bergman," began
Rev. Sam Newcomer, Assistant Chaplain at Brown University. His lecture, entitled "Ingemar
Bergman's Dark Light" stimulated some genuine examining of the nature of, and reasons for,
Bergman's growing popularity.
Portray "When someone says 'I will die,' life' * stated Newcomer. Even though
Batman's (1ft of being able to he to beta* existential." Bxisten- Bergman may refer to PhariMsm in
portray en the screen the reality Malum is an introspection /which this way — " I got rid of It, I
of people's thoughts, desires, and *<n—
<
"— the Individual's intense hope." — his films make it obvious
tsars in their ultimate nakedness awareness of his restrictions and that he is deeply concerned with the
is one of the key factors in his freedom. It is the ultimate in being ultimate realities of life. What is
success. "Lust, sadism, shock, and personal (as opposed to being lm- death, lust, sadism, fear, and hope?
honor" are vividly shown in their personal or abstract). Bergman's vehicles may differ from
relationship to the individual, not "Meaning is the most Important film to film, but his final subjects
as a member of a community, but component of living." And here are almost always the same.
•e a much too Introverted being, is the position of Bergman's pro-
This introversion is derived from the found message. Meaning can only
person's fear of ridicule If he re- be achieved by a "full participation
veals his true feelings; therefore, is reality."
he reveals instead the enwiioiui that MisSlavs! Symbol
others desire to see. And, this is pre- At this point the chaplain re-
eteety the source of Bergman's power ferred to the medieval symbol
as a semen play writer; he shows love and communion, which
the utter reality of these Introvert- "strawberries" (Wild Strawbarr
ed fears and hopes, which all have to Bergman). By love and com-
and fsw i Haass. munlon Bergman means true friend-
rhotography ship of each to the other through a
College Weekly In The United States
' MiiMBkft 22
Frankel: "Age Of Anxiety" Result
Of Technology And Its Disturbances
"Anyone who thinks that anxiety is good for the human soul should be quite content with
the world as it is," Professor Charles Frankel said last night. In his address, entitled "The Love
of Anxiety," prepared for the annual Annie Talbot Cole Lecture.
"It's All In The Cards"
1
Mack: Calls One-Act's Abstract Creations
^ Lacking Basic Traits Of Successful Plays
The distinguished Columbia Uni- xlety" which "expresses a moral ultimately to blame.''
verslty philosophy teacher and phenomenon." he stated. '"This Is thought that the heartless cosmos ie
author said that of all the labels the feeling, particularly widespread Pasoam esse
"applied to the present moment in among those who have been initlat- Behind this phenomenon of "In-
history." none has been more ac- ed into the traditions of the liberal tellectual — of studied — aliena-
cepted than the phrase "The Age of arts, sciences and professions, that tion" there are "half-acknowledged
Anxiety." the world as It exists and as it is doctrines, explicit Ideologies, rooted
Revolution likely to be Is not a world In which beliefs and disbeliefs which menu-
While the world's old balances of the ideals of liberal culture, or of factum Insoluble dilemmas" pinning
power, politics and security are in humanity and freedom, have any us to an "anxiety that is a product
turmoil, civilization has been beset significant place." of our own thinking" he said,
by a "ravenous technological revo- The Imperatives of "human exist- Among the Ideas which nourish
lutlon as far reaching In its lmpll- ence in a modern, technologically "the contemporary cult of anxiety,'*
cations as the Agricultural Revolu- organised society, it is widely felt, Professor Frankel mentioned the
tion or the Industrial Revolution," are such that Intellect, imagination, 'ear of technology. Though not
Professor Frankel said. individual personality, the tatlma- an unmixed blessing, technology has
This revolution has "already cies of human experience, are all not heen wholly understood by its
changed our homes, cities, work, nuisances," and bound to be so. critics either, he said.
ifi. about fhl^^^^oT- ',0ur cW» «e made of coM steel Dtatarbaaem
anTinolfliSJSn\ -la^JST' «* «lM8' »n* **" *«* *™- ** *"** faCtor <>' today to thatIT'^S " ^L^'. Parent boxes men punch the buttons •'engineers tend to treat the social
-derated the pace of
of machlne8 and nlt tor the ma- «nd moral dleturbancea brought
chines to give them the answers," *hout by technology aa not quite
Professor Frankel said. their business," at the same time
"few humanists think that machin-
Terming this form of anxiety ar- ery is their business," he mid.
aflclal. he said It reveals "a fear This separation, "rather like that
he added.
onder that this fine array of en- contro"m* £ these deas would be of legitimate anxiety, a disposition between two competing power-
t even win an acknowledgment S^"* by the time we found to evade dealing with the name- blocks." builds Into our educationthem
-
-^ n. . . .
able and locatable worries we have, and world outlook "the conviction
cult Of Anxiety because it is difficult and danger- that there is a gulf that cannot be
But there is also another "self- ous to deal with them, and easier bridged between the Increasing
cultivated * xlety ... a cult of an- to console ourselves with the knowledge and power that we are
accumulating
etc. He was fairly representative. We
tried to follow him; but then al-
by Richard Mack
Having wandered vaguely through several curious polemics, an attempted farce and a change Itself,
S^S^L^JSSL?!^ ^tod^Ll"*?' thTSosS historical play performed in the surrealistic vein, we came out upon the fresh younrt Bowdoin , "» te <»f*™» *«*?«* *• '"1-one of the most Important aspects presented to an but he cl sest ir * t"» _ '
t \. r- * .. c , tag," Professor Frankel declared,
Of 8. fifes sad, »tb Newcomer. "Berg- friends, (and often not even to Modern Quartet playing Brubeckian music. The talents of Ifvlr. Streetman. vocalist, Snyder, "that even If we could find the Ideas
man has me stered the art of photog- them). piano, Blegan, bass, and Larkin, drums cannot be denied And must be recognized for what we need for living in this world and
raphy. Bach frame is so well com- Art , , , _ . . „
, 4 .
posed and balanced that even taken "Art severed from the Church is »ey are: among the best musicians now at college. It is a
out of the context of the film, it not art," wrote Bergmar,. A son tertainment which far outshown any of the one-acts could
retains Rs shocking brilliance." of a clergyman. Bergman left the
BxfctentlaUani church, as a physical entity, and on the program. Their intensity, attempting to infuse his
Rev. Newcomer stated a very good his scorn for most clergymen is their enthusiasm, and above all of the play into his direction,
comparative definition of exlsten- shown In his films. Bergman con- their enjoyment of what they were failed in that he enshrouded with though we might give up, we can
tiallsm. "Some say that all men are tlnued, "Art can only be to the doing recommends them ss true per- mystery and suspense a play whfbh And the idea in any good book in
mortal, but this is only an imper- glory of God." "It stands before formers, even though we might not essentially raised old questions and the above mentioned fields,
sonal abstraction. you and says, 'you must change your understand and appreciate the mu- posed answers. However he mane parr ,
—— ' '
: sic which they played. such a play come alive with color Runner-up playwright Parr's play
C'l..^.. A CI f^lsO Bnl «*.*».>••« I Immature Prodaets , and activity, and certainly contrl- is without a doubt the most con-jllYcY ArL"Vl\J roallOnCll Any Pl*y written dupln* on« m' mited to the play's success. troversial of the plays, only because
I ' dergraduate years to necessarily a », Faroe it was so bad and yet was reccg-
struggltag and searching one, and Mr Huntsman's play "Le Sacre nised as a winning play. It seems
very often a poor one. The young du pnntemps" which seemed to be to violate nearly all the law. of r
•»!*»»»"« ™»u
;
uo» T.fZ*" ?«""""*• *>' «« ' '"» first principles and ideals as though
playwright, in seeking a new Idea an attempt at comedy or satire, was drama, and qualifies very little if century rrom the collection of Mr. Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., of they belonged to others, when y :a
and a new style often injects a great turned by his deft direction into at all for "theatre." Perhaps the New York - is currently on exhibit at the Museum of Art accept the principle that there are
Ted F. Sllvey. now a member of industrial Research Association, deal „f himself into his plays. This an attempted farce. It was a coa- play's greatest fault was it's com- no hmlts to what the mind may try
the AFL-CIO Speakers' Bureau, Society for the Advancement of mor, hkeiy than not, Is a very in- giomeration of old Ideas and eld plete dependence upon sensation- The exhibit, which includes 34 Gerard van Honthorst, an impor- to explore, and no authority that ig
Washington, D. C, will speak Management. Institute of *****'• adequate, Immature part coming trf,*, done m .n .j,,,^ origin alism, the cheapest form of drama, paintings by Italian, Dutch, Flem- tont but comparatively neglected Infallible."
March 30 on "Industrial Technology ment Sciences. iAbor Committee « from the struggling mind of the way. The lack of real wit discounted Farr could not create an interest- toh and French masters of that Dutch artist who worked In Italy Frankel
and economic Changes" at 8:15 pm. the National Planning^Association. young author. Following from this lt M ^^ a gatire. while the ob- tag God. so he created a swearing, period, will continue through April and helped to bring the chiaroscuro Professor Frankel, who is also on
in the Moulton Union l»unge. The instrument society of **»««. his plays appear as very Immature vloU8 absurttty of much of lt showed card-playing fat man. He could not 38. It is open to the public without style of painting to Holland. *** ***"&* <* Columbia's New York
public is cordially invited to at- Association for Computing »*«**"?- products, re-echoing so many old
„, t}Mt perhaps Mr. Huntsman was create real emotion so he relied on charge, according to Mr. Marvin S. School of Social Work, has been the
tend the lecture without charge ery, American federation of Teach- WeM. Yet each play Is a further- attempting farce. stereotyped people conveying stereo- Sadlk, Curator of the Museum. UThe BaromiTarttsts natatad taiJ*"1 "The Worta °* Ideas " Co-
Stafford Kay -64. President of the ers, -iypographlcal Union, and „,<» « the author's quest for self- m ciaccl<y. play "The Second typed ideas falling into stereotyped The exhibition." Mr. Sadik said. „J™ JI^^f^iKS^SL* lumbl» Broadcasting System TV>
sponsoring Bowdoin Political Forum American Newspaper Guild,
said Mr. Stlvey will also address
Classes in American History and n^aA^- fV Cfafiftn&
American Government earlier in DUolUIt 1 f OUfcUWlo
cm- Carry Shows Featuring
Ted Si vey, F -CIO Natio a
Speaker, To Lecture Tomorrow
Chrysler 17th Century Baroque Art
Collection On Exhibit In Museum
and the values we
most cherish. The quite natural
consequence is anxiety."
However, Professor Frankel con-
cluded, there is "another kind of
anxiety that may, be better worth
cultivating." It is the "anxiety
An important exhibition of Baroque painting, of the 17th £J ^pl ™
"Th , l , way that is close to actual visual
expression, and therefore becomes judgmenf needs very little com- and sudden disasters. He didn't "elves viewers the opportunity of experience in contrast to their ore- nctwor* Program, and on the CBS
a highly valuable learning process, ^m because jt was not a play. Mr. know how to write dialogue, so he seeing a large and significant group decessors who had a treater ten- radto networit Program. "InvitationWhile the plays must be Judged as j^nnon distinguished himself in the wrote as little as possible, dragging of paintings from a period which is <jency to portray thino as they to Learnm«-"
final works, the value of the process direction of it by recognising this the card game out as long as he not well represented in the collec- vn-w them to be " Mraadlk said Be "" beer Resident Professor
Mr. Sllvey was editor of the
umbus. Ohio,
in 1935, when
ganised, helped promote industrial
cannot be underestimated. It to a fact. The characters were deliberate could. How many times do we have tion of Bowdota's Museum."
AFL newspaper and p^M ,j^M gjajrfinff firgHlBfl *rtlst
i the CIO was or- DUWllvIII OIRgutg UI\rmpo
very important one to any serious stereotypes representing ideas. Out to be told that people die in auto
The composition in Baroque
interested in his work of their mouths Ciaccio spewed forth accidents, thai young boys get
Just about all he could muster to- young girls pregnant, and that old
The first of two hour-iong pro-
duraeteristlcs
Looking, then, at the one-acts as gather about philosophy, history, men kill themselves when they are
fTIne SJSTSS TanS «™ during musto « Bowdoin **£»«£» *££« %%£ «°v™"*. «**«. ^choW hypocritical before we get sick.
tor the CIO he rose through a high College was b5°V^ ^^f*- drama we recog:
post in the Ohio CIO Council to the '^^JSEZLTZSS* ***** outstanding in all of them,
national staff of the CIO and of "<£*?_????*£, **?„ _ They lacked an intensity and en-
thusiasm which is so important tothe AFL-CIO when the two groups
merged.
Government
The show ran from 8 to 9 pm.
union posts in government: one
to the Labor Office of the Marshall ^^
Plan and another in charge of the
Labor Office of the National Pro-
duction Authority during the
Korean War.
Ciaccio, Houlding, Paul, Weiss
Farr Win In One-Act Play Contest
Four productions were presented last F.iday in the 28th
W™ <p1um7Sln^M^S *ny successful play. It Is ImportantStw l^iffr^i In any work of art and especially
Sllvey has held two trade *\^J]!T»£rram' wffl lm broad- the tneatre °"* "" •rtlrt taUewc^A'S^^J*S£> deeply in what he to writtag In
y,,,* much of the work presented we
Interview could not know whether the play-
The first program included an in- Wright believed hi what he wrote:
tervlew with Professor Frederic B. T. °"en we hoped he did not. All of
Ste^ClmuWof^vdota's. the plays dealt mainly with an over
In the winter of 1848-47. he was . j^partment while the sec- powering central idea which tended Houlding received the best director award, Anthony M. Paul
attached to the U.8. Military . .w—^u inchide an interview *• o*"^ t^em away from any »*- . , j j c* i «/ • .l j r .l
Government in Germany, tavesti- J~ "JJ^^ Proiassor^tobert K tompt at characterisation and action the best actor award, and Steven J. Weiss the award for the
gating occupational disease con- B k^wlvtl ^ ^ Mttslc Department. » important to the theatre In- be8t d^goer.
trol, industrial accident prevenUon MugJc on y^ two pro-janja which **** thev were abstract creations, „
and the administration of workmen's ^^ Ho^dojn.g history ss a "Stag- dealing with old ideas, and often
compensation, M. tag College," included songs by the hi old ways
During the past eight years, Mr. ^dota Olee Club, selections by the "™* wdle .. „^,.Mr. Ciacclos winning play "The
and Velasques," he continued, totality, whereas Renaissance paint
"most collections of early European tags appear completely Independent
paintings have concentrated on of the world beyond their frames."
works of the Renaissance. Thus, Baroque painting came Into
Annual Student-Written One-Act Play Contest in Pickard what was a fashion In collecting bloom In Europe around 1880 and
at the University of Paris, a Vislt-
Latgest paintings is unified, leading the eye i^J^^Jl.*^ U^?r""* °'
Mr. Chrysler has one of tte-to-a stogie -point or area of visual Sf'SL^JBennta«1toa ^toge, and
world's largest private collections of Impact, he declared. "This is op- ZTj^i ^J^?m!» J?"886^
17th Century paintings, Mr. Sadlk posed to the Renaissance whose art- ^^"fi^?1^ F^°^PB ' *nd
said. "This is an area which has ists emphasised a mulUpUcity of "^ woonhridge^Prise In Philosophy,
suffered considerable neglect by compositional elements, or attrac-
collectors until very recent years. tions for the eye.
"With the exception of paintings Ccsnsbeltlaaw -
by some of the giants of the 17th "Baroque compositions seem to _
Century like Rembrandt, Rubens have been extracted from a larger S^..^SL - ^SSJ*-??^"ixsan, isosj, ana Use Faith of
Reason,'' 1848. Professor Frankel
was the principal author of "The
Power of the Democratic Idea."
which was the 1881 RockefeUer
Books he has written include "The
Democratic Prospect," 1863; "The
Golden Age of American Philoso-
meant the exclusion of a vast num- extends into the middle of the 18th f*
1
^ **?°? oif American Democ-
Theater, sponsored by the Masque and Gown. Frank R. Ciaccio ^ ot extremely significant 17th century, Mr. Sadlk stated. 'It is
"JJJ T^ °*
I was the winning playwright, Richard S. Farr the runner-up. Alex Century works from many museums enormously varied in form and con- °r£? T^!^1^otarly *ork*- ,
and private collections." tent, as the exhibition will show."
,J5* *rUcles have appeared in
Baroque The Museum Curator said there J?!*™»
BMS!^n^' new»P*Pera and
The Baroque coUecUon of Mr. Is "more landscape and genre — ^?, ? P™" *"008 hi the nation.
Chrysler goes far In ameliorating the events of everyday life — to the h , rSSt Talbot Cote Lecture-
the paucity of 17th Century works Baroque In contrast to the greater *££ " t?* ^ . WM established in
_
• in this country, the Museum Cura- incidence of religious and mytholog- I .,"L~*- CaU*to s- ••^yhew of








m memory ofCash prizes for the best play-
Silvey has devoted himself to lee- Bowdoln chapel Choir, and piano
turtag and teaching In the area of harpsichord selections by Pro-
industrial technology, automation. T^otson
computer technology, and electronic
data processing. This has taken him
to Europe six times for conferences
and lectures on the automation of
factories and offices.
Committees
He has been active in YMCA work
as a member of the organisation's
national governing board and of its
Industrial and Program Committees.
Mr. Sllvey Is a member ot the
The two programs had been
scheduled to start earlier but the
opening show was delayed due to
technical difficulties.
awarded by a panel of Judges com
Riddle" showed the least of these posed f Professor Beckwlth, of the
faults. He came the nearest to Music Department; Andrew Hendy,
Instructor in English; and Mrs.
wright and runner-up, and best pjay by Ciaccio. Entitled "The Rid- The exhibition includes paintings Among the best known and most 5*! lUe5e' Mr8- Samuel Valentine
director, actor, and designer were dle," it was directed by John S. Os- by the Flemish artisSs Anthony van influential of the Italian painters S°J\
wn
§
o»e husband, a member of
NEXT ISSUE
Thfc is the hast Issue before
the Spring vacation. The next
issue wiU be on Friday, April 12.
terwels '84, with Leonidas D. Con- Dyck; his lesser known contempor- represented In the show are Salva- ^owd0111 * Class of 1874, was for
dylls '64 as stage manager, and Stev- ary, Jacob Jordaens; and David tor Rosa, Giuseppe Maria Crespl. f""^,.?^!™, President of Whea-
en J. Weiss '64 as designer. The Tenters the Younger. Giovanni Lanfranco, and Mettle College,
cast included Paul J. Oodt '65; Alan Dutch painters whose work are Pretl.
L. Schiller '63; Oene Deene; Tony on show include Pleter de Hooch; Subject matter of the 24 paint-
Cox; Anthony M. Paul '62; John w. Judith Leyster, little known wo- tags ranges through portraits, scenes
First play to be presented was Halperin TO; Miss Constance Aid- man painter who was a student of of musical groups classical myth-
"The Second Judgment," by Ciaccio. ricn; wmiam Brosch; and Elmer L. Frans Hals; Pleter Lastman, Rem- otogy. the Old and'New Testaments,
The play was directed by William Beal Jr .gg brandt's principal master; and and everyday life.
W. Lannon '63, who directed the re
Asher Moore.
Ciaccio
Mayor Joly Stresses Organization
For Successful Political Campaign
cent Masque and Gown production
of "Thieves' Carnival." The cast
included Mrs. Gladys McKnlght;
Joseph P. Frary '61; James A.
Houlding '64; John C. Blegen '64;
and Lannon. Peter B. Greene '63
was stage manager.
Hnntaman
Jeffrey P. Huntsman "84, winner





enlxT "2 a facl that '• often overlooked by many people." This contention was made by Mr. Cyril Joly
Sacre du Printemps." Huntsman Jr., Republican mayor of Waterville, in speaking to the Young Republicans March 7th in the
was, also the director and designer Moulton Union Lounge. His topic was "Campaigning and its Place in Politics."
for his production. The cast In-
One geU up to an alarm clock organisation. Of these three, organ- but also serves to generate enthu-
ta the morning, the time of which isation is the most Important. Or- siasm through the distribution of






the Federal Bureau of standard* to a pouuca, campaign, first, the ^S£t^LS^!^X^£iThe food which one eats for break- „,_„.,£" mil.f ^ :ZL ttnH Lnn„ vertising ta newspapers is important
fast has been inspected properly ?£EtEr£?JZ22 ^Li?a! ?JS? 1-*-: Not_^_m« *"
Dormitory Rooms
Jonathan A. Botelho, 63 Reaves
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Jonathan A. Botelno. « was re- graduate study at The Johns Hog;
cently awarded a Woodrow Wilson kins University ta Romance Laf
National Fellowship for graduate uages but concentrating on Fren
study while another Bowdoin senior. He plans to go into college
*
Aurele J. Vlolette. received honor- tag. «»_,..-
able mention ta the annual com- "TVT
.» , .
petition for the scholarships, among Vlolette Is a Cadet Major ta _
Uie most prised ta the nation. *OTC and xecuUve Officer of the ^j.
The awards were announced by Cadet Battalion. He has received der
Sir Hugh Taylor. President of the the Distinguished Military Student seemed to come alive. Clacclp-S manager was Jon M. Brooks '66.
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow- Award, an Academic Achievement puy dealt with man's struggle ,,„ "« ™»°« ttons^eTbT thTSure eMctly what he U doln* iTrMt * P"1" * «* the advertising be se- On Pftftital ThlllKiht
awVpoundation, ta Princeton. N. J. Wreath for proficiency to mlUtery against tyrannical enemies: the me- woUowtag an Intermission, "Its ^VSa^'S fiW^nd^ ** *o«Wnt offer or promise the lected carefully, but also the time V" ' WUCJU lIHHlgnl
«+}L o««r tmtion imd fees tor the studies, and the Association of the dieval church and the early Amer- *., m the cards." bv Parr war —* Food * n«. a a i ^^. _^ tK.„ fc. ,_,„ ^ ,_
i
eluded Richard F. Sims, Jr., '65;
William G, Heath, Jr., '66; Edward
any real characters. Al- R Tjeydon '68; Robert J. Alexander
they were stereotyped, un- •n . Barry a , ximson "88; David A.
Osterwels' direction they Henshaw W; and Huntsman. Stage
Appheatiofl forms for dormi-
tory rooms for next fall will be
available hi the office of the
Placement Bureau after spring
vacation.
Presidents of Fraternity Houses
are requested upon completion of
assignments to report to the
Placement Bureau names of those
Who will reside In Houses.
WU1 the following students re-
psrt to the Placement Bureau
your address for next fall:
Married student* or thane
planning to be married before
next fall;
Those wka will reside off cam-
pus — seniors, or Juniors who
have special permission from the
nooning Director.
Iyer To Speak Tonight
IjJtowance of8L500 The Fellowships graduate school to prepare for trating each period. Although the ager
i«glven to outstndtag college sen- teaching history In college He Is „* ,*» went smoother, lt was^ plain; m^,
ton and graduates^ho are asrlous- Wwldsnt of the History Club at ^ m
S conrtdwtaT careers ta college Bowdotn and has been a member ccneet
'Western and Indian Political
Thought" is the subject of a pub-
They cover uitio an t £umes ^^»«?~^ ' m t Mi ta y F s stag- drivtaato work ta a caT'uw. ea- P601*16 nvre than he feels he tan of Its appearance, as each plays a
first year at the graduate school of <!*•_A«vy award for
kaderaMp
. lean fronUer fire-eater. Hie play
.„ Houlding directed Parr's play, JgshsJl bv^Uta*and^loca7goyl ustxmSly achtew whUe m °mce) **t ta the eventual Impact on the
ellows choice and a Uvta. J*** ""to P^jn^otogto was dWJ- >^ ~»*£ assisted by Lannon „ stege man- e^ *£*^* SLfare^d2Jrain;°to<1 aTreltS 7^ U-?' ^ ^^ ^Jn noa J""* "*11 «* r. The cast included Greene; . eiamDle*. but will serve v*ifa accordm8 Pr cise time determine what issues the people he lecture to be given at Bowdoin8CeD
! r^KfTJ^J' W" 8enU1 "**: "*> Caro' Jone8; tolhow wha?r£ue and umxjrtont **"*• Wlth *"» UmeW>1* the can- are interested in, and house to tomorrow by Dr. Raghavan N. Iyer.second in which Ciaccio cwne j,^ s j^^ » ; Miss OaU
-^fJJSS botota^ UveV^ <U,tate wmnottjnlybeabletokeephouse campaigntag both can be of a member of thTsub-Faculty of
s to creating real characters. Darting; Miss Carol Chard; Leonard pUce P
""08 hokta to "* veB - an accurate account of his speaking help in the conducting of a cam- PoUtlos at Oafod Onlverslty Eng-
of the College Band.
Botelho
Botelho Is one of 1,415 young men
and women selected by regional col-
lage committees for the awards from
fwwwig 8.787 candidates from a to-
tal of 887 colleges ta the United
States and Canada. VCtoiette was
one of 1.164 students who received
honorable mention.
Both Botelho and vtolette are
Dean's Last students, members at
PM Beta Kappa, and have the hon-
or designation of James Bowdotn
Scholars. In addition to their high
scholastic standings both have been
active hi extra-curricular .work at
I he totendato take his
SSE INSIDE
Rs.viewi of tab Quill by Rex
Waraer and "ThitveV Carai-
wsj" by WUham
*»*
In the part of the man against so-
ciety Mr. Paul turned ta a fine per-
formance winning the best actor
award. In each scene Ciaccio gave
an answer to his main theme in
the first lt was man's blind duty to
follow the church. In the second
man had become an Individual but
at the same time a coward. Neither
of these answers will do, ciaccio
tells us In the character of Mr.
Richards played by John Halperin.
Although an Ineffectual man, Mr.
Richards doss manage to stand up
against the war monger from which
Mr. Paul ran away. In part, then.
It Is this type of defiance which
Ciaccio recommends
credit for




Confidential Report Blanks to
be filled out by parents hi sap-
pert of appHcattona far financial
aid for 180-88 may be picked up
at the Btsatoai AM Office to
Msnssulieenlls Hail, between »M
AM. and NOON, and between
lO» and Sit* PJL, Msadny
Friday- They most be
to, eesapsstod. at the
AM Office, not
man Tuesday, April t.
_ lty.
PollUeal Rewards engagements and other political pajgn. 1,04.
Mr. Joly further stated that there ^^S^^tt^J^^ £ "Cesepaara Te Way- The lecture, which the public Is
are specific rewards which can be " koertar^wluV hT an^icloated "*• *>* concluded his lecture tavltod to attend without charge,
won for the individual through the %S7^cSM^c!SSaL * «»yto« »* <«>P**ntog to stay wlU be given at •:» pm. ta the
use of politics. Among these re- £?L!r_u7^ WMUtt campaign m ^^ fe||Ktmr unportant Moulton Union Lounge,
wards are the gaining of certain *«»™°*>y. ^ of poUti(X qq^ m q*^ then a native of India, Dr. Ayer, who
goals, and an Increase ta the ta- Thirdly, an Itemised budget is are many responsibilities which to only IS. is an authority on world
fluence and prestige of the Individ- very important ta the organisation must be faced. Upon request, lee- politics and economics. A Rhodes
ual. However, to gain political of- of a campaign. The candidate should tuns should be given whenever pes- Scholar from Indis, he has been a
flee, campaigns usually have to be know exactly what his —p~trf will sible, which ofteutlaHS means giv- Fellow and Lecturer ta Politics at
conducted, and when these cam- be, and consequently bow much in- tag up Saturday nights and other 8t Antony's Colege, Oxford, since
palgns are conducted Intelligently come be win need to meet these ex- nights during the week. In brief, !•*• Dr. Iyer is ta this country aa
and successfully, they are a real peases. Fourthly, the establishment the cltisen should respect the prtvi- Visiting Assistant Professor of Po-
art. of a main headquarters for the con- lege of holding the political office htlcal Science at the University of
Prerequisites ducting of the campaign Is a crucial to which be has been elected, and Chicago.
The mayor gave three prerequisites factor. The headquarters serves not which he has won through the con- The lecture Is Jointly sponsored
to a succjaaful political campaign: only as a central place to meet for ducting of a saneawful political by the Bowdoin Political Forum and
(I) candidates, 12) Issues, and (8) the nrgsntosra of- the rampatgn, rsnylgn. the Bowdotn International Club.
1
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Rex Warner Praises Quill
SoUth. Caalrmpn
IOU> or I






















Jon Raymond '66 /
Bill rlaath '§•
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This issue of the "Quill" does credit to editors and contributors alifcft. There is plerty o(
variety and all the work is of a high standard. I personally was also glad to find it; on the
whole-, understandable. There it often a tendency among college (and other) editors to con-
fuse unintrJhgibikry with genius or vrofoni language with originality. The editors of the
"Quill" are to be congratulated on
preserving their sanity. Nor have
they deviated in the other direction.
towards a colourless rectitude, a
boring Impeccability. The contribu-
tion*, are fresh, well-written and
alive.
Meader

















wttli ptsawne and wtth understand-
ing. Re begins with a fatrly short ward
but. within the limits of space, very by
atotoment of Same's critleai atomy and
This is followed by plans the* modesty in net advanc-
er some of tee lag theasaBtves into the open field.
plays, in particular Les Miaebss And there really would be space,
and Las Malm salsa. Again one ad- How seldom does It happen that
An these adjectives can he applied Mbes the clarity and precision of whan one reaches the end of a
to the first story "Somehow life" *• aMguage. It is the kind of college magnate* ana Is disappointed
by John Meader. This is a moving bmguage properly used to express that there is net more of It to cornel
and skillful piece of work. The eereful and Independent thought,
theme ie simple — an accident and •* the '%bj_r can find critics of
the breaking of the news to the dead teo atoalty. one would be grateful **• aether, Tawthtg Prefeaaor to




Sergie Prokofiev's ballet. "Cinder-
ella" wtth the full ballet company
and orchestra of the Boahoi Thea-
ter. Moscow, will be performed on
the screen of the Cumberland Thea-
ter. Wednesday and Thursday,for-
have March 20 and 21.
llent
r de-
Words are not wasted *hd would find them more reward-
(scene, char- Mg than most which appear in the
THK BOWDOIN PtIBI IBHINti COMPANY







RJBPBrWeWi W) POR NATIOHAI. ADfBRJtBHWl BY
OMWga Puhlinhara Ba*raaanJ«tiva)
IS CAST MTH STREET TfirWYORK. N. Y.
CsMMrH w**Mr whrti -«•—- ar. k.U dariaa Sto MB Mad Baxiaa B—mill »y
tha aiaaVata at BavaWa CaRat*. Addraaa aawa coaatantaatlana to Mat Editor aad aab-
arlprkw caanaajalraUaaa to tha Ba.iar*. Man.irr ef lb* Buwdoin PabHaklna Cuat-
put, at tha OllfcNT OBira In Muorr Hatl. Baddarn Cafraaa. BranawlHi. afalaa. I.a-
trrrd aa atraai rlan paaraa* paid at tlw pant afflra at BnHMwtak, Main*. Tha *uk-
arrlutlan rata far ana yaar ia faar (M) dallara.
Fraternities
What Price Tradition?
The statement that the fraternity system is "dying out" is
getting rather monotonous these days. It appears in magazines
ad nice, appealing propoganda, ia uttered ia varying degrees by
administrations, and is defended by a surprising number of
students.
As we see it, this statement harbors upon several suppos-
edly basic featuiBi of the system: programs of orientation and
initiation; the belief that fraternities too often become solely a
social institute with no benefits to the member other then those
of pleasures and the belief that fraternities have a tendency to
separate the college and the student.
One cannot argue that education at the higher levels b be-
coming more and more mechanized, the result of a system in-
capable of accommodating the detnande of an increasing popula-
tion and striving to maintain itself on a level with the constant
changes developing in this world. Programs such at Bowdoin's
Senior Center will be and are appearing thronghotpt the country.
These programs will undoubtedly improve Ute academic position
of both the student and the college. The problem is, however,
that to meet die demands of the modern world these programs
will continue to extend themselves. What we fear is that this
continuous extension will produce academic machines capable of
little diversity.
The fraternity is said, in many cases, to have little academic
utility. We believe that in the future, when education will in-
evitably develop a system approaching the image of an assembly
line, the fraternity system, with its diversity aad ability to dis-
tinguish one man from another, will be needed to counteract a
complete "meehanitation" of the student Acbnmistrative en-
croachments upon the fraternity system are increasing today.
We believe that the college should show more concern for the
development cf a student's characteristics outside the academic
realm. We believe the fraternity should remain.
worked out
and the
arters, dialogue) is kept to focus
and under control, ft is a thorough-
ly professional piece of writing.
Davt.
Well done too is the war story
"Sergeant JackAun" by Foster Stone
the h a prom-
' Tn criticising poetry I am always
filled with misgiving. So often one
ends by liking something which at
first reading appeared uninterest-
lefrefnsd from
to print.
The highly rated film which
comes in second to Russia's "The
Ballet of Romeo and Juliet" de-
picts Cinderella's life of drudgery
until the wave of a magic wand pro-
pells her into the realm of the sea-
sons where each performs for her
and bestows a special gift.
Cinderella is then transported to
the Royal Ball where she wins the
heart of the prince only to lose
everything at the stroke of mid-
night, when the magic spell is over.
Filmed 1 nsoft Maglcolor, the plc-
eonntry ture stars the Russian star, Raise
for two asvusa, "The Struchkova, as Cinderella. Evening
Yoang Caesar" ami 'OmBMlal Cae- performances will be only at •:»
•ar," aad Is also well known as a pm. Matinees will be as usual at
poet and classicist. 1:45 pm.
BCA Pres. Blasts Critics
.
by Bill Whit
Recently a brief editorial appeared in the Orient criticising
certain practices which the BCA had maintained'. In addition, its
author has recently seen fit to make these comments verbal in a
chapel speech. I should like to make a few replies to this criticism
and perhaps clarify a few matters which seem at the moment a
little fuzzy.
Chapel Is one of the major problems at
First, it was unfortonate that the Bowdoln. Nobody's really willing to
title chosen for the Orient article «*« * position on anything. You, as
was "Oianopoulos doubts Utility of * student body, can't even sustain a
BCA," rather than one more fitting movement to get rid of chapel. On*
to the article itself. As anyone who ol &** reasons the BCA works with-
has carefully read the article can m *** chapel Is because many of us
suppose there are' English who wear mod and I have no hesitation about testify, the criticism was specifically *«* that we can't get rid of it, as
leder-hosen and whom conversation applying this adjective to the two ot the BCA Thursday Chapel IniU- wnv not try to do something oiigin-
1* always on the level of "Hello, poems by David Walker Thev reallv atert thta p»u< and not *« concept ftl withln the system. If there is an
chaps," but I'm glad I don't know «ese- e reading and it would be ^ thc BCA ltMit - *"* f«*»n« *» re- option to paying for the BCA
many of these. The description of wrong to spoil anyone's total pleas- s*"1 to this specific point was that activities, why not object to the
toe cMmb itself seems to toe very urc bf suiting from them in ex- Mr Otonopoulos was fully justified coUe*e Wtag predominant minis-
good. .„ t^L. temtrtliBT thouBh thU is- for in hi» criticism and it was about tare to speak every Sunday in Chapel
Ilotolh. X^e^^ Phele* t^e someone at Bowdoin got irri- jnrttod of sidesUppU* the ,ues-
It says much for the general memorable for themselves Tbout tftt*» enoU«h to fit*te ^ »««wb '«-^k?"ii"a! llventW C0-U C0U'
duality "of thta\Z ttutt onT_ the other poem. I am. as I said, .ess »»* ™* Hklnd * ch»«? -"*» ^ "*!$££**
disappointed to And only four pieces »ure. I prefer, for instance, John Wtts •» experiment an dhad actually
in prose. The fourth ona is an ex- OsterWels' "In a room" to his other ^ *«on t nuedJf» a *&* v°te be-
^Z^TS^k^J^LZ ST^ I-kS ElSLZn* l-thTCe^ Orient appeal memberahip. In fact of opportunit,?ttttlXSrS2~ ttt%2£&£%&5 ^^Tt^T^^T- Tl^Sl^J'ZoS S
criticism indeed. It a dear, mter- WUttam Kruse's two translation, temp' to let any student who has * ^"Jj"1 - J^L^Z ««
eating and admiraMy arranged, though I enjoyed his other two some^li^ worthwhlte to «*. ^peak




Davis. Here also I admired the ,n« ^ d,ffJC"'t -Some poetry, how-
economy in the style. Everything Mer - ta toetanUy recognizable aa
contributes to the delineation of the
central figure. And there are many
sentences which a fellow author will
applaud for their technical pro-
ficiency. For Instance, "He ripped
open his sleeping bag like a franti-
cally hatching chick and thrust his
anxious head through the tent flap."
I like ••anxtous.•,
Ciaeeto
The othei story In this teee, #,One
Day Climb" by Frank Oiacoio, de-
scribes a mountaineering experience
in Wales. My main criticism of this
story is an unimportant one and
concerns the transliteration of the
Welsh dialogue. I happen to know
Wales quite well and have never D w
heard anyone say "Suh" (—sir). I
A further objection has been rais-
ETA ** tnat the BCA is exclusive in its
irabl ed
Whether ar net one shares the Poeme.
author's enthusiasm for Sartre., one Finally, one wonders why the edi-
cannot fail to follow his argument tors themselves have almost unani-
on Thursdays. The topic need not clu0 **"* m *** afaiaf d0 lt? How
Campus Chest Revisited
CMT Clix In Stix
be religious but it must be some-
thing above telling how candied pea-
nuts are made.
Program
The second set of charges, how-
ever, which appeared in Mr. Oian-
opoulos' chapel speech are more
serious and, at the same time, more
erroneous. He seems to feel that the
BCA is presenting only a narrow,
much more does that venture cost
than ours? Can everyone who likes
to play Hockey go out and play for
the school and use our money for
nightly steaks and motel rooms? At
least the BCA leaves itself open to
anyone wishing to participate. It
there is no Catholic or Jewish or-
ganisation on campus, this can
hardly be called the fault of the
BCA. If Mr. Gianopoulos reallyggoted program to the campus
want8 to ^ ^^g constructiveby Paul Godt
Sofgani-Son Vd£'w!n?? 4Mtead °r ** conten"»« ^UnaeW
President Kennedy hag called for "moan vigah" in doing My question is,' how many of the ^ thf"T^^SS^,,^.^
what we can for our eonntry; the Chad Mitchell Trio seem, to' £« TCA»« *»»£ have ^j^**^?^^t
•
_. . _.
. « . /• , . t«i . ... , , been narrow and biggoted? Was Dr.be the answer m the folk music held. Their vitality, freshness John MaOuires discussion of the
and subtle humor hag set them in a held by themselves. Llv11 Rights Crisis in the South?
Letters To The Editor
the Newman Club as a campus or-
ganisation. Then at least specific in-
terests would be represented rather
than a conglomeration of nothing-
ness as was the old BIP. Or ia that
what he would prefer to see?
Benefit
In conclusion, as we all knew, It
is much easier to tear something
To the editor.
Economically speaking, it appears
that the -conomlcs Department
successfully prevented Campus Chest
Weekend from being a big sucess.
It's no secret that all the scheduled
affair, lost money. Had It not been
for the tremendous success of many
of the fraternities in their auctions,
the Weekend could have resulted In
a pretty ridiculous disaster. Perhaps
certain departments should practice
a little of Adam Smith's doctrine
of ' Laissea-Faire."
Then of course there's the oft-
posited argument that, and I quote,
"Traditionally for the college
Campus Chest Weekend Is not a
college holiday." Well, all fine and
dandy; however, it appears to me
that traditionally for the students
nil celebration has started on Fri-
day, Thi» year was no exception. It
was Just great trying to study Fri-
day night with drunks roaring and
cavorting all ever campus, in the
dorms, in the frats, and In any-
one's room they could get Into
(peacefully or otherwise). Study
early, some say? Great, but how do
"1 AM iloitJy iraffftiar Jntlopmtnti
ia Borwto vkk tht vitw ol Jtrnimg
him* iormmimmm whkh n»««a< Mfi
mi* A* tnutfi" —V Thar* . . .
ir » <W« jtm hu*r, sir. W* k»o»l
Yto fwrmmU tar BaraaW Ml ana
<*l* * mtmtrtl tn*» . . J But don't
call ai, pint*. W't'll tM jom.l So
tmst iw—t. Dea't pat* Sk tight./
Ooml trnhi t» tmym*. Dom't
Vo«7/*a«#»
fir,t ofuisl tM»e
/ Kttmfmt oar I al NATIONAL MVIEW
tsll . . rut I •»»• far lit* aaaf,
u*'M tsH «•. | 130 E. 19 Si, Naw
Tara la, N.T.
you expect people to sleep thru this
cavorting in our soundproof dorms
and frats.
Then there's that lovely letter
written (3-8-43) In defense of the
conomscs Department by Robert
Maltory, IV. who just happens to
be a senior Be. major. Good try.
Mr. Mallnry. I believe Mr. Davis
had the proper phase In his pro-
found letter to the editor on apathy
— looking for "suck." Well, you lose.
I just happened to be with aa Be.
Prof, (no names mentioned) when
he was reading your letter. He
laughed and Jokingly said, "1 gueas
we'll have to raise Ms grade to an
A for that beginning — but the
third paragraph — Well, I guess
he's back down to his former grade."
And yes, Mr. Mallory, It's about
that third paragraph. I challenge
you to find one Be. Professor who
had the authority to change the
exam, wholl swear that he con-
sidered changing the esam pre-
vious to the printing of that
"blasphemous (??)" issue of the
Orient. It's pretty well known that
even some higher-ups en campus
couldn't convince the Ec. Depart-
ment to change the exam.
GRAPES?? — maybe — but Just
trying to get a few things straight
-
eeed out.. Possibly tlw Eo. Dept.
was a victim of circumstances. Who
knows? I dent claim to know all
the minute defalk*. Xa so, my apolo-
gies. If not, 1 hose this will be
si ralghtened out fa* next year. Then
'-.•aybe Bowdeln eaa so proud af a
fine Job of aiding K charities.
.
Was Rev. William Coffin's discussion
The Trio consists of Chad Mit- Survival L^ of "Fraternity and Fraternities?"
chell, Joe Frasler, and Mike Koto- In a WBOR Interview, the beys Was Dr. Helmrelch's discussion or
luk, orglnatlng from, respectively, were asked about the criticism of the movie "Operation?" Was the re-
Spokane, Washington, Philadelphia, commercialism, as applied to them, cent lecture on Ingemer Bergman?
Pennsylvania, and British Colombia, To such a pointed question, they Or la the coming Morehouse Ex-
Canada. They met at Oonxaga answered quite frankly that "com- change Program which got started down than to construct H. The value
University In Spokane and started rrrerotalism means making money — In the BCA? These are the activities °* valid criticism is essential to ds-
on what should be a long career If you don't make money, you won't for which Blanket Tax funds are go- mocncy- however, the critic should
in folk music. In their concert here last." Yet, more importantly, they Ing.
at Bowdoln they were assisted by still present their music as they A stand
Paul Prestipinoon banjo, mandolin, feel it, trying to preserve the con- one of the »•!«• «a«n«a
and guitar, and Jacob Ander on cept of the song. oldTlF changedFto^ BcTwa^ to —• -—
guitar. Aside from having a general feel man7 of uTrtK that m oXr ?r! »«• « valid as a criticism of a
llsba £ ** »«*. U* Chad Mitchell Z7 ?&*££ orginixatS^one W.!10!C„or^ lza,;i0i, • *» P^"8
It is indeed unusual that the, do J* SLX»?w_J?2.t t ^ * **' ^^^ "**m
not play their own accompaniment;
Joe Fraeier regards this as a "btess-
the
be r«reful to validate his claims and
view what he Is taking apart In
perspective. If critisi—ng a now non-
existent experiment In worship serv-
ing In disguise — we are the only
group that I know of that
doesnt use Instruments." Instead
they sing, and they sing with real
feeimg. Watching the Trio perform,
this listener had the feeimg that
they really Iflred their music and
felt it. Chad Mitchell says that
they "take Into consideration the
integrity of the music. We never
try to impose ssBsethlng that we
feel doesn't come out of the music
itself."
In the real vein of folk music,
the Chad Mitchell Trio is saying
something; not necessarily political,
despite such songs as "John Birch
Society" or "The Ides of Texas
(Billie Sol Estes)," tout always some-
thing meaningful to people of to-
day. "We're not singing about some-
thing that happened in TM», no, Personabie and talented as they are
Marching Band? In my opinion, thai
where. What could a group of people
strong baritone-tenor vocle. and do if ^y were Ju8t ,^£7^Mike rumbles In with the bam. music in general instead of a specif-
They also possess a wide variety te pursuit fflre the Glee Club, the
of moods in their repertoire, rangr
, Bachelors, the Meddles, the Chapel
tag from Pure folk tunes, such as ch0ir
, the Dance Band or the
"The Golden Vanity." "Blowing in
the Wind," or "Me Voy Pa Bete."
to humorous songs — "Unfortunate
Man," "James James Morrison Mdr-
rison," ''Lizzie Bordep" — to satiri-
cal-political-topical songs, such as
"Twelve Days," "Ides of Texas." or
Uncle Shelby's "The Hip Song."
They can do all these song, with
equal ability because they are the
Cbae Mitchell Tito ami not a re-
make of the Kingston Trio.
In short, the Chad Mitchell Trio
Is new and vibrant; not purist in
the foft music field, but entertain-
ing with a real and genuine desire i
to say something to the folk Idiom {






we had 'better define logical struc-
tures. If Mr. Oianopoulos would look
over the other activities of the or-
ganisation which he to so eager to
destroy, perhaps he might find even
his opportunity to speak In chapel







"MAINE, V. S. A.", a ten-minute motion pirtme produced hy
Fox, that will do duty a.< a short suhjeo in from ol 150 million
theatre-goers (the producers' statisth ) , is set for release shortly. In
Cinemascope and color, the movie's tour of Maine includes a two-
minute segment of various thou of the Bowdoin campus, the only
Maine college mentioned in the Rim strip. Narrated l>y actor Basil
Rathjrone. "Maine, U- S. A." gives almost a minute's hearing of the
Bowdoin Glee Club, recorded singing "Rise, Sons of Bowdoin" on
the steps of the Walker Art Building. As the camera scans the
campus, Mr. Rathhnne remarks that Bowdoin is the College of
Hawthorne, Ixmgfellow, Peary, and Pierce, and that it has had "an
illustrious past," A longer version of the movie, which also in-
cludes the MtslrUtiWimpsters singing in front of the Polar Rear, will
be shown on television later this year.
Another Bowdoin contribution to the celluloid world, Holly-
wood's film version of Professor Coxe's Billy Budd, o|x>ned Friday
at the Empire Theater in Portland.
BOWDOIN'S CAPITAL CAMPAIGN is about at the |4 mil-
lion mark. I -i test official plans call for construction on the Senior
Center to start this spring and lie completed by the fall of 1%I.
The new library will he under construction this fall and should lie
open by the spring of 19ft>. Construction on the new gymnasium will
get under way next spring and should lie finished by the fall of 1965.
How will the bill hi*? Current estimates are th.-.i the Center
will cost $5.1 million, the library $2 million, and the gymnasium
$1.4 millfon. The r*rr_irKter of the funds acquired dirriiig thc
{:.nii|j.iigh Will lit? divided up as follows: $2 million toward endow-
ment for instruction and student aid; $1.5 million for dormitory
renovations, including the replacement of frame construction, new
plumbing and lighting facilities, sound-proofing, and improved fire-
resistance for Winthrop, Maine, Appleton, and Hyde Halls; $500,-
f)0ft for the President's, Expendable Fund, which will lie used to
rnvlerwHte the retiuirernents of instructional and financial aid
programs until the ftifl income from the Capital Campaign becomes
available; $25(1,000 for the renovation of Hubbard Hall and the
creation of more office space there; and $100,000 for a boiler in thc
heating plant. Total: $10,650,000. This figure is over the original
total estimate nf $MI million for the whole package because of the
recem decision io build a completely new gymnasium rather than
an addition to the present inadequate- one.
CAN YOtJ TRI.L which Brrwdoin professors mtered these
golden phrases?:
1) "T>rwli> I'm going to lecture on the death of the Tsar. Of course,
yon all knnw he's dead. . ."
2) "I guess yon could say that Job wax .-.^owed by God. . ."
3) "I think we should have football rallies on the steps ol Hubbard
Mall. That way the cheers could gn up in volumes.
.
."





5) ''During the holdup of the Ottoman Bank one of the robbers
was shot in the thing. . ."
6) 'Well, you take the jesus factor.
T) "In McCluck versus Maryland;
.
."
8) "What have we said? I suppose we can say that this whole ques
tfen is a Sargasso Sea of metaphysiCaf subtleties.
.
9) "I graded these exams rather impressionistically. . . " And last
Inn certainly not least —
10) "The best way to avoid a riot at the first football rally it tc
cancel it and start with the second one. . ."
PROFESSOR REX WARNER says he finds little difference
between students here and those ia England. One dissimilarity he
has rroted, however, fs that "students in ^England undertake a
variety of studies in the schools and colleges but specialize in one
thing for three years at the universities. Thus they are better in their
r.iain subject than American students." Professor Warner adds,
however, that American students have more of an opportunity to
acquire a wider background in several fields.
One of the world's most prominent classicists, Professor Warner
is making his first visit to America. "I like the atmosphere at Bow-
doin," he says. "There's ah easy relationship between students and
ajto-ulty. Much may be said for small colleges generally." Professor
Warner adds that he would rather hohl discussions than give lec-
tures and wishes that hit class was smaller. He also says, incidentally,
that he thinks the Senior Center is "an excellent idea - it will
make the senior year resemble more closely graduate study."
Classicist Warner believes that American drama is better than
that of his native England, "but our actors are awfully good." He
is frequently consulted for help and advice on scri|Ks for motion
pictures that deal with the classical period. But most of the scripts,
Professor Warner says, "are lieyond help - and they don't take
my advice anyway."
George C. Hades, Jr. M
PS. Congrats to Editor for his firm
stand.
we're singing now." The things they
sing about are things that they
feel, things that affect them. As
Jse Fraeier put it, "I dont want
to be blown up — I dent Uke capital
punishment." -uentlauy. their
"message'' is quite simple: "git and
think about things thai are galny,
oa — dont fust accept." This view
is presented well In their "School
Song" and in "The Twelve Days of
Christmas,' which, by the way, the
Trio saag for the first tone publicly
here at Bowdoln. "Mankind deservtt
to Uve a litti* bit longer," and the
Chad Mitchell Trio Just wants its
listeners to consider this.

















"The Home 0/ Better Cleaning"
* MOB 8KAVICE AT THE CUtANERS
No worry aaout lost clothing at C*
when you do it yourself.
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TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
C7—.. I mJm ..I. m a,i| ^ror Degwmmg anss
on all leveaB
The Grace M. Abbott Teachers' Agency
N.ATA Meartosr
Teacher Placement Stace ltTt
run L. Jeyat, Np.
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Cnaaiisg Street Umpaing Center
-Jsat two Meets frem Maine Street"
OPEN
:
Monday through Thursday 10:00 ami. to 10:00 pm
Prfisy end Sstwday 19:09 sjb. to !_:98 pin.
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Sets, Action And Direction
Highlight M&G Production
by William KroM
Bowdoin students have rarely
seen as well-produced a play as
Thieve1. Carnival. Carnival is a
weak play, but the direction, scUnf
,
and set deslgrr achieved a compet-
ence which overcame the play's in-
herent faults and presented a uni-
fied and entertaining experience.
Direction
The director. Bill Lannon, handled
the diverse elements of the play
wen, blending satire, slapstick, light
romance, and pathos In such a way
that they complemented, rather
than contradicted each other. To
effect this, Lannon relied heavily
library Receives Early
"Uncle Tom" Editions
A century after the publication
of. Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Uncle
Tom's Cabin/ 1 written in her Bruns-
wick home, two copies of different
1859 editions of the "blMe" of eman-
cipation have reached Bowdoin
College.
Librarian Richard B. Harwell said
one copy, a British first edition, was
recently given to the Library by
Trustee Jolm C. Plckard, member of
the Colleges Class of 1932, and re-
tired executive of B. I. du Pant de
Nemours and Company, Wilming-
ton, Del.
The second volume, a paper
bound copy of the work, was pre-
sented to the Library by Kenneth E.
Carpenter, Reference librarian.
A third copy of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," a reprint of a IMS French
edition, abridged for children, was
found in Paris lost summer by
President Coles when he visited
that city.
Edition
The British edition, published the
same year as the American first is-
sue, bears the imprint of London
publisher John Caasell and has Il-
lustrations by George Oruikshank,
famous illustrator of the works of
Charles Dickens. It is bound in
finely tooled leather.
The paper bound edition, also
printed In 1862, has its original pa-
per wrapper showing it was pub-
lished in Boston by John P. Jswett
and in Cleveland, Ohio, by Jewett,
Proctor & Worthlngton. It Is said
to have sold 50,000 copies.
Mrs. Stowe was the wife of the
Reverend Calvin Ellis Stowe, Col-
lins Professor of Natural and Re-
vealed Religion at Bowdoin during
1850-52 and a member of Bowdotn's
Class of 1824. She wrote "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" in their Federal Street
home in Brunswick. First published
as a serial in the Washington Era,
it was brought out In book form














The fall Ballet Company and
Orchestra of the Belahol
Theatre, Moscow.
Prices This Engagement
Adults 98c — Child 58c
Matinee 1:45 P.M.



















Doria Day — Stephen Boyd
Jimmy Durante — Martha Rays
JUMBO
oR stylized movement and blockings
for mood transitions, using "The
Musician" sparingly enough so that
the focus remained on pmytrs and
situation, rather than a single con-
trolling figure.
Ochflw, llslpiihi excellent
Al BchHler. as Peterbano, and
John Halperin, as Lord Edgard,
turned in the most startling per-
formances of the evening. Both were
burlesque figures, and during the
course of the evening seemed to
pull nearly every trick on the cir-
cuit. Schiller's broadly slapstick
antics were generally suitable to
the part, and had a pandemonlc
effect oft the audience, especially
Saturday's. Halperln's interpreta-
tion, with the exception of the re-
verse pratfall, was more subtle, and
no leas effective, combining the
aspects of extreme age and Innate
Idiocy beautifully. Bill Heath, as
Hector, captured the often Inept
suavete of his character well, his
opening and closing scenes being his
best Alex Houldlng. playing Ous-
tave, Urn romantic youth, had a dif-
ficult role, involving comedy and
pathos. He blended these well, suc-
ceeding both In the costume trans-
formation scenes and the long po-
tentially labored love sequences.
D. D. Senior and Junior, played by
Leo Condylls and pick Brantlng
Were uncomplicated parts, both
acted with distinction. Richie Van
Vliet, aa The Musician, was more
than adequate, musically as well as
dramatically.
Mrs. Daggett
Catherine Daggett did a compe-
tent and professional job as Lady
Hurf. unfortunately, however, Mrs.
Daggett was somewhat too reserved
and occasionally hesitant, and in
comparison so the superlative
qualities she showed in The Bald
Soprano and The Words Upon the
Window-Psne, not up to her usual
standard. Various moments of the
play, though, such as the withering
laugh *n the last aet, a fit subject
for nightmare, nearly redeemed this
deficiency. Barbara Le Oendre's per-
formance as Juliette Was consistent-
ly the best of the evening. Emanat-
ing naivete and a barely innocent
sensuality, she captured the core of
Juliette's character, and the "Let's
go into the gaftnm" line near the
end of the play gave a .feeling of.
warmth rarely radiated by a Bow-
doin audience. Mary Ellen Stevens,
as Bra, did a very good' Job, dis-
playing talent which had been hid-
den by last year's Second Man.
Moody's Sets
The sets were William Moody's
second triumph this year. Light,
£y, with a< strong art-nouveau
vor, they reflected perfectly the
mood of the pl*y- Ted Struass's
lighting complemented sets and
scenes well, and were handled profi-
ciently r Peter Oreene, ' the sfege
manager, worked with his usual
aplomb, enabling smooth movement
of the play. John Blegen's original
scon was light and witty, setting
the mood aurally as well aa Moody
did visually.
On the whole, then, Thieves' Car-
nival was a completely entertaining
nay, appealing to a wide audience;
and providing the college and the
town with a laugh much needed at
this time of year.





Bowdoin's Favorite Barbers *
SIX — BARBERS— SIX
Na Li Awarded Danforth Fellowship
Senior Charles Na Li has been
awarded a Danforth Graduate Fei»
lowshlp, one of the most coveted
scholarships in the nation.
A Bowdoin Plan student, spon-
sored by Kappa Sigma Fraternity,
Li will receive a maximum annual
stipend of 1 1,500. plus tuition and
fees, for up to four years of graduate
study through the Fellowship.
Li, whose home is in Hong Kong,
said he has not yet chosen the in-
stitution he will attend. A mathe-
matics major, he plans on teaching
that subject in college.
Fellowships
Li is one Of 10* college seniors
from throughout the nation who
were awarded Danforth Fellowships.
They were selected from 1,265 can-
didates nomine ted by more than
500 colleges on the 'basis of intel-
lectual promise, personality con-
genial to the classroom, integrity.
Interest in religion, and high po-
tential for effective college teach-
ing.
A Dean's List student, Li is one
of ten students appointed in May,
1983, as Undergraduate Research
Fallows fof the current * academic
year. In his research program he
has been studying various higher
mathematical functions under the
superyision of Professor Cecil T-.
Holmes, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics.
Bowdoin Plan
Li is in his second year as a
Let us help you plan your printing
as well as produce it . . .
Our long experience in producing the following and other
aM of printing for Bowdoin men cam show you short
cuts in tints and save you money.
TICKETS • POSTERS • STATIONERY
ALUMNI LETTERS • FRATERNITY FORMS
THE RECORD OFFICE
Pad K. Niven Robert W.
Printers Of The Orient
PICK THE RIGHT ONE
. . .
THE BRACING BRIGHT ONEr
Bowdoin Plan Student. The Plan,
initiated by students in 1947, is an
.
arrangement whereby Bowdoin's 12
.
fraternities provide board and room
for foreign students while the College
remits tuition. A notable contribu-
tion to international understanding.
the Bowdoin Plan has been adopted
by many other educational institu-
tions.
Li is Treasurer of the Bowdoin
International Club, whose program
is aimed at promoting greater un-
derstanding among nations through
the presence on the campus of rep-
resentatives of foreign countries.
He is, the son of Professor and
Mrs. Li Sheng-Wu of Hong Kong,
where the Professor teaches at New
Asia College. Born in Shanghai,
China. Li and his family fled Com-
munist China in 1950. They took
refuge in Hong Kong, where Li at-
tended secondary school and' Chung
Chi College, serving as an assistant
in the English Department. In
1961, he was selected by the Insti-
tute of International Education to
become a stude, t in the United
States.
Guests
Danforth Fellows and leading
scholars are guests of the Danforth
Foundation at an annual conference
on teaching. The Fellowships may
be held for life with certain, bene-
fits after completion of graduate
study, such as financial assistance
to attend education conferences.
Auburn-Portland, Maine
-*——.— I i ." . i | ui «—»fmpi
New Meadows Inn
Bath Road HI 3-3921
Hotel Sedgwick
Bath, Maine HI 34361
The Best in Foods, Lodging, and Cocktail Lounges
PORTER - SHAW, INC.
YOUR NEW FORD DEALER
157 Pleasant St PA 5-5555 Brunswick
SERVICE SPECIALS
Fordomatic Transmission ** Adjust & Inspect
$700
Front End — Aligned & Balanced
M |pjM ^ *m
1. With graduation coriiin* up. looks
like we'll have to start thinking i
about the future.
M.v philosophy it to live
from day to day.
i. Thai'* fin* when yen have no
responsibilities. But chances
are you'll have a wife to think
about soon.
I may just deride to lead
the bat Mor life.
S. Hardly likely, «iace SS per rent
of.all tiles and women get married.
Ii that m?
4. Yea, indeed. What', me*-, yaall
have (hildiTH to eunMNr.
Maybe we won't hSve aajr.
Mdmiht that-after all. DO per
cent of the women who Kit married
tortny have children. And. on the
average, they have*aM their'
children before they're 45.
All nryJuV I've shirked
responsibility. Have a ball,
eirjny yourself— that's my
motto. Now, in two minutes,
you've uiveh me a wife and
who knows how many children
to take cure of. What
should I. do? Where do I be/rin?
Ms** 4
0.' First rein*. Then look into some
'good insurance . . . like Living
Insurance from Equitable. It
Kive* thekiiHlofpfoteefion
evaj.v futility ahoMitl-liaye. Helps
you nave for the future,. too.
And don't worry-1your
..
| in i ices for a happy family
life are very good.
f should never l*v* roowe*
with, a statistics .major.
The Equitable Life Aumrance Society of the United States* 01963
Home (Mfice: 1285 Avenue of the Aineri<;ns, !\Jew York 19, flew, York
Por information about Living Insurance, nee The Man from Equitable hi yon»
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, ate
your Placement Officer, or write William K. Bievms, Rmplnytnent Manager.
a
.
A sport shirt fay Arrow in a
, rich, muted print-that's the
quiet way to be colorful.
That's Arrow's new Univer-
sity Fashion Sport Shirt. The
buttons are in the best posi-
tion to give the collar a soft,
Subtle roll—never billowing,
never flat. Back collar but-
ton and pleat.Tapered along




beled. A range of interesting
colors. • Long sleeves $5
Short sleeves $4
WrtMtVVfte JPBsl f yOM few Mttftr M
-ARROW-
A. H. BENOIT & CO.
Maine St. Brunswick
M I 1 'I
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOHN DALY, JR.
John Daly, Jr., is Assistant Sales Manager' in New Jersey
Bell's Morriistown Commercial Office. He supervises 10
salesmen who keep Morristown businessmen informed on
new advances in business communications.
John Daly has been with New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company only a year. During that time, he earned a man-
agement level promotion by proving what he could do on
two other assignments in the Commercial Office—first s«<
pervising 5, and later, supervising 36 employees. And then
came his latest promotion!
John Daly and other young men like him in Bell Tele.
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the
finest communications service jn the world to the homes
and businesses of « growing America.
" " '' ~
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MANOF-THE-MONTH






AY. MAKCH I* l*»
i Some of you will recall a reference in the Winter's edition
to a raffle being held by the Lacrosse team to finance their
Spring tour of five games. Well, this being the last edition be-
fore vacation, we decided to pick up the results of the raffle
and look at the team's financial position in as objective a man-
ner as possible.
First, you must realize that this is only the fourth year
that lacrosse has been played on a varsity level. Last year,
under Coach Nels Corey, the team received the Marsters Cup
as the most improved Lacrosse team in New England. And,
last year, the team went on its first Spring tour. It seems evident
then that the playing experience gained on such a tour contri-
butes greatly to the seasonal success of the team.
However, last year the players had to chip in one way or
another to make ends meet. The College could only offer mini-
mal help. This year, the estimated expense of the trip is $700.
The raffle netted $340, while guarantees from the opponents
on the trip will total $ 1 75. Then by the grace of some magnan-
imous and interested alumni, a gift of $1)0 was received. The
deficit should be a minimum of $35, and this the school will
cover.
Thus, there is no anticipafed cost for players on the Spring
tour. They will have to use private cars, but will be reimbursed
•t fight cents per mile, MwU and overnight sacks will be pro-
vided in some cases by alumni clubs, the opposing,schools or by
families of the player* in the area. ' v
As we see it, the situation has, in this case, been worked out
fajrly. Whether the team will have to sponsor a raffle next year,
or whether some generous benefactor will contribute to the
team's expenses must be left unanswered for the moment. The
problem is: no real guarantees can be made as the financial
problem is dealt with on a year to year basis. There are certain
standards of policy to be considered by the College, specifically
those used by Amherst, Wesleyan, or Williams, for example.
The financial budget of the Athletic Program is too com-
plex to be presented here, but we do hope that such new sports
as Lacrosse and soccer will be treated judiciously in the years
to come, regardless of the season's record. And what about
forthcoming sports such as wrestling or squash >
Mermen Flirt With Victory
•
| Last Relay Won By Williams
An all-out team effort led by the victories of Jim Coots, Pete Seaver, Tim Robinson, and
Shawn Leach kept the varsity swimming team in the lead right down to the*!»»» r»l*y h*for«
losing to Williams. 71-68, in the New England Intercollegiate meet March 9 at Southern
Connecticut University. Williams senior Carroll Connard, after having turned in New England
The winners of swards at the recent Winter Banquet, (from left to right) Brace Frost, Cart
TUton, Jim C****, and Tele Flan, (Mining from the picture is Ed Spalding).
Award Winners Highlight Of Banquet-
Captains For Winter Teams Announced
Five leading athletes were recently awarded trophies for their outstanding accomplish-
ments during the winter sports season.
Lacrosse Preview %
Prospects For Good Season
Although hampered by limited
practice facilities, the lacrosse team
has been working out every eve-
rung In the cage to prepare for
their spring trip. As yet it Is still
too early to make any predictions
concerning the coming season,
which begins with five games dur-
ing the vacation (Villinova, Dela-
ware, Adelphi, Stevens, and Post).
Undoubtedly this trip south will
help the team greatly as it will be
their first chance to play out doors
and will afford some stiff competi-
tion before the regular season actu-
ally gets underway.
As things look now, the attack
and defensive positions should be
quite strong with lettermen co-capt.
Jack Snyder, Don Handal, and Dave
Hlrth returning at attack along
with Brian Murphy and Pete Dow-
ney from last year's freshmen
squad. At defense, co-capt. Steve
Crabtree and Bill Mason are back
from last year's starting unit.
Strongest candidates for the third
position appear to be Jim Riley,
Rap Henniger, and Ruas Wiegel.
Starting at midfteW will be Tom
Oliver, Dave Kilgour, and Solon
Papacosma. Positions on the sec-
ond and third midfields are still
open with lettermen Howie Ryan
and Bruce Lutsk competing with
Bob Hooke, Chris Emmet, Jim Reis,
Fred Ball, .Pete Martini, and, Mitch
Kalpaglan for these. Perhaps the
weakest positlui in the squad is
that of goalie, this being due to a
great lack of experience on the
part of the three candidates, Bill
Westerbeke, Roger Saillant, and
Dick Norris. However, with practice
all three should show marked Im-
provement.
Although graduation last year
took Its toll there are many One
prospects up from the freshmen
squad who will add the depth that
is needed on the team. During the
spring trip the team will get a
chance to see Just how far It has
progressed during practice and will
then have tune to make ad-
justments for the regular season.
TUton, Cmtia
The newly established Robert B.
Miller Swimming Trophy was pre-
sented for 1962 to Curt TUton, cap-
tain of Charlie Butt's undefeated
1961-63 team, who played a leading
role on this year's swimming squad.
The Miller trophy for 1963 was
presented to Jim Coots, captain of
this season's team which lost only
one dual meet and finished a close
second In the New England Intercol-
legiate championships.
Finn
Peter Finn, one of the leading
rebounders and scorers for Coach
Blcknell's basketball team which has
won the first state Intercollegiate
hoop title in Bowdoin's history, was
awarded the Paul Nixon Basketball
Trophy.
Spalding
Ed Spalding, co-captain of the
hockey squad and member of Bow-
doin's highest scoring first line, was
awarded the Hugh Munro, Jr., '41
Memorial Hockey Trophy.
Frost
Bruce Frost, captain of the indoor
track team and holder of the Maine
intercollegiate shot-put record,* re-
ceived the Earner L. Hutchinson 35
Memorial Track Trophy.
The Miller trophy was established
last year by former Bowdoin swim-
mers as a tribute to Mr. Miller,
Coach of Swimming, Bneritus. It is
awarded to "the outstanding swim-
mer on the basis of his contribu-
tion to the sport."
The Nixon Trophy, an anonymous
gift in honor of former Dean Paul
Nixon, goes to the basketball play-
er who has made the most valuable
contribution to the team "through
his qualities of leadership and
sportsmanship."
Monro
The Munro trophy is given by his
family in memory of Mr. Munro.
who lost his life in World War II.
It goes to the hockey player "who
best exemplifies the qualities of
loyalty and courage which Hugh
Munro, Jr., demonstrated at Bow-
doin and in the service of his coun-
try."
The Hutchinson trophy, given by
the Alpha Eta lodge of Chi Psl
Fraternity, is presented in memory
of Mr. Hutchinson to the track
team member "who has displayed





Captains for next season's win-
ter sports teams were recently"
elected and are: basketball —
Harry L. Silverman *64; hockey —
Joseph E. Tarbell '64; swimming —
Peter R. Seaver "64; rifle — Philip
D. Walls '64; and siding — Charles
iw. Cary ».
Silverman, a key member of the
bo«ir*tball team which won its first
Maine state basketball title, aver-
aged 10.4 points per game in the
scoring column.
Tarbell anchored the second line
on the hockey squad, scoring 6 goals
and 9 assists for a total of 15
points.
Seaver
An outstanding member of Char-
lie Butt's swimming team, Seaver
won the New England intercolle-
giate championships in the 500 and
1,650 yard freestyle races, setting
New England and Bowdoin College
records in both.
Walls was the top shooter on
M/Sgt. Marshall P. Bailey's rifle
squad during the past season.
Although only a sophomore, Cary
was Bowdoin's leading scorer in ski
competition this winter.
Drigotas
Frank M. Drigotas, an "Iron man"
end who played virtually every min-
ute of every football game last fall,
was recently elected Captain of the
4963 Polar Bear gridiron squad.
Drigotas was one of the leading
players on the football squad last
year. When the season was over,
Drigotas was named to the Asso-
ciated Press Little All-New England
football team, the Portland Sunday
Telegram's All-Maine squad and the
Eastern College Athletic Conference
All-Northeast club. He also won
honorable mention on the United
Press International All-New Eng-
land small college team.
During last fall's football season
Drigotas was Bowdoin's leading scor-
er and pass receiver, and did most
of the Polar Bear punting.
records tn two events, anchored the
freestyle relay to a one second
win over the Polar Bears. A total of
six New England records were
broken, two by Bowdoin swimmers.
Jim Ceeis
Captain Jim Coots finished out
his college swimming career by a
superb upset win over previous rec-
ord-holder D|ck Buaher of U. Conn.
In the 300 yard bacritroke. Coots
not only set a New England record,
but he also downed the ten year
old, "unbeatable" Bowdoin record
set by Ail-American Bob . Plourde.
Coots also took a second in the in-
dividual medley, breaking his own
college record.
Sophomores
Sophomores Tim Robinson and
Shawn Leach both showed incredi-
ble improvements. Robinson was
only .1 second off the New England
record In the 100 yard ' freestyle
trials with 4f.4. He won the event
handily the next day. Leach, while
taking second place In the 300
yard breaststroke, set a new Bowdoin
record with a 3:393 clocking for a
marked Improvement since the start
of the year.
Seaver
Pete Seaver was the other Bow-
doin New England record-breaker,
turning In a time of 5:17.4 for the
500 yard freestyle. Seaver also won
the 1650 yard freestyle. His time
for this event was only four seconds
Baseball Preview
Pitching Key To Season
Trackmen In One-Sided Win;
End Season With 6-1 Record
Bowdoin's track team gave up
only 3 first places In 14 events aa
they overwhelmed an Inexperienc-
ed University of Vermont team, M-
36, in the Hyde Cage Saturday
afternoon.
Frost
Because of the lack of competi-
tion, many performances were be-
low what they had been all season
long. Exceptions were triple Win-
ner Bruce Frost's 56'4V4" weight
toss, his best throw ever in col-
lege, and the best throw since Bill
McWilluuns' 59- record. Miler Tom
Chamberlln hit a respectable 4:34.9
with Bert Babcock second in 4:30.
Babcock later returned to' win the
3 mile In 10:24.
;
Besides Frost, who won the shot,
discus, and weight throws, Bow-
doin douWe winners Included Steve
Ross in the high and law hurdles,
and BUI Rounds, who won the dash
and came back in the 000.
6-1 Record
The only Vermont wtnners were
Boytek In the high Jump. Bern-
stein in the pole vault and Simp-
son, who edged out Ted Slowik in
the 1,000. Vermont freshman Don
Mahland. competing In a non-
scoring capacity, cleared 13 feet In
the pole vault and narrowly missed
a cage record of 13' 10".
The win over Vermont brought
the Polar Bear's season record to
6-1. the only leas being the open-
ing meet at Bates.
Bowhag
Current Standings
1. Alpha Delta Phi
3. Kappa Sigma
3. Delta Kappa Epsilon
4. Chi Pat and Delta Sigma
The sssalfinslu are being held






Beta Theta PI: 54
Sigma Nu: 37
The finals will be held Thursday
night, with
favorite.
With an over abundance of snow,
one wonders If this year's baseball
season, only a week away, will ever
begin. The baseball team, coached
by Dan MacFayden has a nucleus
of eight returning lettermen: Cap-
tain Pete Finn, Roger Tuverson,
Rick Black, Dave Fitts, Dave Bayer.
Mike Poor, Chuck Shea, and Harry
Silverman.
Last year these lettermen all saw
considerable service. Captain Pete
Finn made the "All Maine Squad"
and Harry Silverman led the team
in hitting. The big question mark
will be the pitching staff. The only
returning starting pitcher who has
received his letter is Junior Roger
Tuverson. He is expected to be the
back bone of a relatively young
staff which will Include Frank Ntco-
lal. relief specialist Mike Poor, Dave
Nelson, and promising sophomores
Gerry Oiesler, Ned dEutremont,
and Tom Zilinsky.
The catching will be handled by
Rick Black and Fred Harlow, while
the infield will be headed by Finn
at shortstop and Silverman at first.
The other two positions are not
positive and will probably depend
on whether the team la facing a
left handed or right handed pitcher.
Against a right hander, Chuck Shea
will probably play third baas and
Joe Tarbell will be at second. Fac-
ing a lefty, Shea will most likely
move back to second base and Poor
will play third.
In the outfield, Dave Pitts, a
speedster, will be playing center,
along with BUI Mathews, who led
the freshman team with a .477 bat-
ting average. BUI Farley, Skip
Lowe. John Scherer wUl fill out the
outfield positions.
The team figures to be strong de-
fensively and fairly powerful at the
plate. According to Coach Mac-
Fayden's outlook, the pitching staff
must develop for the team to have
a successful season, because, accord-
ing to the coach, "pitching is 75%
of the game."
Golf
With five members of last year's
state series championship golf team
returning, Coach Ed Coombs Is look-
ing forward to a fine season. Re-
turning lettermen Include Captain
Bob Osterhout, Fred Filoon. Grant
Kioppman, Dave Treadwell, and
Jack Milo. In addition to these five.
Coombs is expecting help from last
season's strong frosh squad.
Last year's captain Milo stated,
"If we receive the help we expect
from the sophomores, the 1963 team
should be even stronger than last
year's team which lost only three
of thirteen matches."
Frost And McDowell
Lead At Orono Meet
Captain Bruce Frost's twin vic-
tories in the shot-put and 35 pound
weight events highlighted Bowdoin's
effort in the UB.TFF. meet held
at Orono on March 9. Frost heav-
ed the shot 53 '1 " to establish a new
Bowdoin record, and beat Maine's
Arnold DeLalte by two inches.
Fred Newman took fourth place
for the Polar Bears. Frost hurled
the 35 pound weight 56' i'4t", beat-
ing Maine's BiU Blood by a foot,
with freshman Alex Schulten taking
a fourth.
In the broad jump, Dave McDow-
ell leaped 22' 6K" to lead teammates
Mike Anello and Steve Ross to a
Bowdoin sweep. Brayley Gray
picksdmp^ a fourth in the 50 yard
dash and freshman hurdler Pete
Good took thirds in both the high
and low hurdle events. Charlie Ka-
hili completed Bowdoin's place-tak-
ing, finishing two steps behind Jer-
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CALL PA 5-5501
off the New England record. He also
took fourth tn the 300 to become
the top scorer for the Polar Bears.
Connard turned in records in the
300 yard freestyle and the 300 yard
butterfly. The Williams freestyle
relay set a record in the freestyle
relay. Bob Martin of Brown account-
ed for the other New England mark
with a 3:03 in the individual medley.
The medley relay team took a
first but did not beat the New Eng-
land record Just set by Williams.
Others who scored points for the
Polar Bears were Curt TUton, who
took sixth in le fifty and hundred
and John Hanord with a 6th in the
300 yard butterfly. Bob Bachman
and Bill Edwards just missed
qualifying in the 500 yard freestyle
and backstroke respectively.
The teams and their scores were:
Williams 71. Bowdoin OS, Con-
necticut 40, Amherst 37, Brown 37,
Springfield 30, Massachusetts 18,
Wesleyan 10, WPI 7, Trinity 5,
Southern Conn. 4, MIT. 3, Coast
Guard O. Holy Cross 0, Tufts 0.
Next year's meet will be held at
University of Massachusetts.
(1090) freestyle — 1. Pete Seaver.
Bowdoin, 18:8§9. 3. Mike Rothschild,
Massachusetts, 3. Ami Trauber, Con-
necticut. 4. Glenn Patton, Spring-
field, fi. John Porter, Wesleyan. 8.
John Wester, Williams.
400 medley relay — 1. Bowdoin
(Edwards, Leach, Halford, Robin-
son), 3:52.6. 3. Williams. 3. Brown. 4.
EASTERN COLLEGIATE SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seaver— 2nd in the 1650 yard freestyle
Time: 18:36 (College and New England Record)
Coots— 4th in the Individual Medley (200 yard)
Tune : 2 :09 (New College Record )
6th in the 200 yard backstroke
With the efforts of Pete Seaver and Jim Coots, Bowdoin
placed 10th on the East Coast.
Tennis Players Aim For Title
With three men returning from
the 1063 state series championship
team and with a host of talent vy-
ing for positions, varsity tennis
looks strong again this year. Out
for the team are: Capt. Sam Ladd,
Lou Schwartz, and Jerry Levinson
(seniors): Art MacDonald, Norm
Torn; Craig Magher, and Rick Cope-
land (Juniors); and Jack Gazlay,
Hugh Hardcastle, Steve Hecht,
Mike Richmond, and Mick Shat-
ney (sophomores). The team is
presently practicing in the gym and
will soon move to the. urena, before
taking to the courts — If the snow
ever goes away. With Amherst add-
ed to last year's schedule, competi-
tion looks even better. Judging
from the potential the team should
progress rapidly and repeat as
state series champs.
Connecticut. 5. Amherst. 6. Wesley-
an.
300 freestyle — 1. Carroll Con-
nard. Williams, 1:61.8. 3. Laurie
Osborne, Amherst. 3. Ami Trauber,
Connecticut. 4. Pete Seaver, Bow-
doin. 5. Dan Davis, Southern Con-
necticut. 9. Sandy Kasten, Williams.
50 freestyle — 1. Davy Larry,
Williams, 33.6. 3. Fred Prulman.
Trinity. 3. Bob Rounds, WPI. 4. Mike
BJornholm. Massachusetts. 6. Bruce
Wallace, Connecticut. 6. Curt TUton,
Bowdoin.
300 Individual medley — 1. Bob
Martin, Brown, 3 08. 3. Jim Coots,
Bowdoin. 3. Ed Reed, Springfield. 4.
Mike Laux, Amherst. 5. Bill McCal-
mon, Connecticut. 6. Bruce Morton,
D Mass.
Fancy diving, one meter — 1. Dun-
can McDougaU, Amherst. 3. Dick
Holme, Williams. 3. Bob Garrlty,
Connecticut. 4. Ron Davidian,
Connecticut. 3. Mike Rothschild,
Hams. 6. Marty Thomas, Brown.
300 butterfly — 1. Carroll Connard,
Williams, 2:055 3. Walt Ingram,
Brown. 3. Bill Skoog, Springfield.
4. Mike laux, Amherst. 6. Pete Web-
er. wimar,i». «. John Halford, Bow-
ao|n.
100 freestyle — 1. Tun Robinson,
,
Bowdoin, :48.6. 3. Laurie Osborne,
Amherst. 3. Dave Larry, Williams. 4.
Bob Rounds. WPI. 5. Mike BJorn-
holm, Massachusetts. 8. Curt TUton,
Bowdoin.
300 backstroke — 1. Jim Coots,,
Bowdoin, 2:08.6. 3. Dick Busher,
Connecticut. 3. Gerry Bond, Wil-
liams, 4. BUI Stearns Springfield. 0.
Lou Cushman, Amherst. 6. Mike
BJornholm, Massachusetts.
500 freestyle — 1. Pete Seaver,
Bowdoin, 3:17.4. 3. Ami Trauber,
Connecticut. 3. Mike Rothschild,
Massachusetts. 4. John Porter,
Wesleyan. 5. Dan Davis, Southern
Connecticut. 8, Glenn Patton,
Springfield.
300 breaststroke — 1. John Wester,
Williams, 3:35.8. 3. Shawn Leach
Bowdoin. 3. Ed Reer, Springfield. 4.
Charles Elnloff , MIT. 5. Dick Demp-
sey, Connecticut. 6. Eric McDonald,
Springfield.
400 freestyle relay — 1. Williams
(Larry, Kasten, Moran, Connard),
3:31. 2. Bowdoin (Robinson, Coots.
Bachman, TUton). 3. Amherst, 4,
Brown. 5. Connecticut and Wesley-,
an (tie).
Freshman 400 freestyle relay (no
points) — l. Wesleyan (Byan, Grif-
fith, Kawley, Van Keenan). 3. Am-




These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train-
ing School—the gateway to an Air Force career
for ambitious college men who didn't have the
chance to enroll in AFROTC.
OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor
tunity—one that may not always be available.
If you're within 210 days of graduation, we
welcome your application now. We can't guar-
antee that we'll be able to in a year.
Air an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on
the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your
country while you get a flying headstart on
an exciting career.
The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every
vital new technological breakthrough of the)
Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's
most advanced research and development
programs—and you can be part of it.
OTS is open to both men and women. Far
information, see your local recruiter.
U.S. Air Force
